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Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

M'GI LL COL LEGE .

RETURN TO AN ADDRESS OF THE HONOURABLE- THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY, dated 8th

March, 1849, for Copies of all Papers or Correspondence relative to M'GLL COLLEGE,

between the Authorities in Canada and the Home Government, since 1840; of the Charter
and Statutes as now amended or proposed to be amnded; also, a List of the Officers,
Teachers or Professors, (exclusive of the Medical Faculty,) with the pay of each, together
with a Statement of theý College Property and Income, the Course of Study pursued in
tbe Faculty andArts, and the present 'number of Pupils in the same.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Montreal, ioth April, 1849.

S. H E D U L E.

No. 1.-Lord John Russell to Mr. Thomson, 17th
March,1840.-Desires the Governor General
to Report:on the proposed,New.Charter, and
encloses Copies of Papers received from Lord
Seaton.

No.. 2.-,Lord Sydenham, 18th June, 1840.-Ap-
plies for a Copy of the proposed.Amended
Charter.

No. 3.-Lord John Russell, 18th July, 1840.-
Transmitting a Copy of the proposed Amend-
ed Chartér, and Report thereon of the Law
Officers.

No. 4.-Sir C. Bagot, 2nd October, 1842.-Trans-
utting Revised Statutes of the Medic

Faculty of M'Gill College for Her Majesty's
approval.

No. 5.-Lord Stanley, 1lth Novexnber, 1842.-
SignifyIng Her Majesty's allowance of these
Statuties.

No. 6.-Lord Metcalfe to Lord Stanley, 6th
September, 1843.-Transmitting Statutes
and Appointments, by the Governors, for the
Secretary of State's decision, and other
Documents.

No. 7.-Lord Stanley, 13th October, 1843.-Her
Majesty's decision on the Statutes and Ap-
pointments. suspended&

No. 8.-Lord Metcalfe, 17th January, 1644.-
Transmitting Correspondenea' with the Go-
vernors ofdM1GiIiColege.

No. 9.-Lord Stanley, 15thkMaich; 1844.-Ac-
knowledges the above. His views respecting
the Statutes and Appointments remain un-
changed.

iNo. 10.-Private. Lord Stanley, 15th March,
1844.-Recommends that the College should
be put in operation on a smaller scale. If
necessary the Appointments will be disal-
lowed.

No. 11.-Lord Metcalfe, 7th March, 1844.-Re-
lative to the appointment of Messrs. Wicks
and Chapman to certain Offices in the
College.

No. 12.-Lord Metcalfe, 12th September, 1844..=-
Enclosing Communications from 'the Go-
vernors requesting decision on Statutes.

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)
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No. 13.-Lord Metcalfe, 23rd November, 1844.-
Enclosing a Memorial from the Bishop, Presi-
dent of the Royal Institution, praying for
the confirmation of the Statutes.

No. 14.-Lord Stanley, 29th October, 1844.-In
reply to the Governors, states that Her Ma-
jesty's decision shall be announced as soon
as the Provincial Le«islature shall have ex-
pressed its views on tie subjcet.

No. 15.-Lord Metealfe, 18th January, 1845.-
Transmits varlous Documents relative to the i
College, and recommends that the confirma-1
tion of the Statutes be suspended.

No. 16.-Lord Stanley, 24th February, 1845 (No.
350).-Acknowedges the above, and states
that no steps w1ll be taken.

No. 17.-Lord Metcalfe, 24th February, 1845 (No.
225).-Trnsnitting further Papers relative
te the differences between the Governors and
the Royal Institution.

No. 18.-Lord Metcalfe, 8th March, 1845 (No.
228).-With Copies of further Documents
relative to the differences between the Go-
vernors and the Board of the Royal Insti-
tution.

No. 19.-Lord Stanley, 4th April, 1845.-States
in reply to Lord Metcalfe's Despatch, No.
225, that if Her Majesty has any authority to
interfere at al it must be exercised by the
Governor.

No. 20.-Lord Stanley (No. 370), 15th April, 1845.
-Acknowledges Lord Metcalfe's Do.patch,
No. 228, and in reply refers te his D'espateh
of the 4th April.

No. 21.-Mr. Gladstone (No. 49), 3rd April, 1846.
-Dr. Bethune's appointment disallowed-
Decision respectingS tatutes deferred till the
close of the Session of the Provincial Parlia-
nient.

No. 22.-Lord Cathcart (No. 77), 25th June, 1846.
-Transnitting Memaorial from Dr. Bethune
respecting the disallowance of his appoint-
ment,

No. 23.-.Earl Grey (No. 6), 27th July, 1846.-
In reply to Dr. Bethune's Memoral, directs
the objections raised therein to be referred to
the Law Officers.

No. 27.--Earl Grey (No. 66), 8th May, 1847.-
Appointinent of Mr. Leach confirmed.

No. 28-Lord Elgin (No. 103), 19th August, 1848.
-Transmitting for ler Majesty's approval,
Statutes passed by the Governors relative te
Studios in Law and in Medicine i M'Gill
College.

No. 29.-Lord Grey (No. 279), 27th September,
1848.-The above Statutes confirmed.-
Requires an answer te the Despatch te
Lord Cathcart, No. 21, of the 18th August,
1846.

No. 30.-Charter of M'Gill College.

No. 31.-Statutes of M'GilI College.

No. 32.-Statutes of the Medical Faculty of M'Gill
College.

No. 33.-List of Officers, Professors and Lecturers,
in the University of M'Gil College.

No. 34.-Statement of the M'Gil College Property
and Income.

No. 35.-The Course of Study pursued in the Fa-
culty of Arts of M'Gill College.

No. 36.-Statement of the number of Students in
the Faculty of Arts of M'Gill College, and
of the amount of Income derivable from their
Tuition Fees.

No. 24.-Lord Cathcart (No. 92), 13th July
1846.-Transmitting Minutes of the pro-
ceedings of the Governors, and recommends
the confirmation of the Statutes transmitted
by Lord Metcalfe on the 6th September,
1843.

No. 25.-Earl Grey (No. 21), 18th August, 1846.
-Confirming portions ofthe Statutes of Sep-
tember, 1843, and requiring a Report from
the Executive Council and the Law Officers
on the Sections that have been withheld from
Her Majesty's confirmation.

No. 26.-Lord Elgin (No. 19), 26th March, 1847.
-repoiting the appointment by the Gover-
nors of icl ev. W. T. Leah, to beProfes-
sor of Classical Literature.

Sppendi x
(G.G.G.G.)

10h prl
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No. I.--Despatch from Lord JouX RUSSELL to the
Right Flonourable C. P. THosoN-with en-
closures.

(Copy.)
No. 87.

DOWNG STREET,
March 17, 1840.

Mr. Gillespie, acting as Agent for the Governors
of M'Gill College, has recently brought under my
consideration, the application which lias been mnade
to the Crown, for the alteration and extension of the
Charter of that Establishment.

You ill lind from the correspondence which
passed previously to your assuming the Government
of Lower Canada, that the consideration of tliis
question lias been deferred, in order that the Royal
Institution at Quebec might have the opportunity
of exercising the right which appeared to be vested
in them as Trustees under Mr. M'Gill's Will, of
expressing their wishes in regard to the provisions
of the proposed amended Charter. Your predeces-
sor in the Goternment was accordingly instructed to
call on the Royal Institution for a statement of their
objections to the Draft submitted by the Directors
of the College. That Statement not having been
received, I applied, at the request of Mr. Gillespie,
to Lord Seaton, for any explanation which lie minht
be enabled to fuirnisi on the subject, in the hope tliat
I night be enabled finally to dispose of the question.

I enclose a copy of Lord Seaton's answer to this
reference, with its accompanying communications
from the Principal of the College, and the Secre-
tary to the Royal Institution. These papers throw
solne light on the nature of the differences existing
between the latter body and the Governors of the
College. They are, however, insufficient to enable
me to form a decision or. the subject, in the absence
of the Statement whih the Institution were requir-
ed to furnish. Lord Seaton states that such a
Statement was furnished by then on the 17th Au-
rust, and was cither left in the office of the Civil
Secretary at Montreal, or was transmitted home. I
understand that there is no trace of any such paper
in this office.

Under these circunistances, it has appeared to me
to be the most fit course to refer the whole question
to you, and thereby to avoid the delay and incon-
venience of attempting to reconcile the differences
of the two bodies, by means of written Statements
from the Colony, and through the medium of an
Agent in this country. The case has accidentally
assumed this irregular course, in consequence of the
omission of the Governors of the Colleze to obtain
the assent of the Royal Institution to tme proposed
amended Charter; but it would have been more re-
gular if these goints had been discussed and settled
before the apphcation *as sent home to be submitted
to the Crown. The latter is the course which 1
ehould now wish to be taken. As one of the Go-
vernors of the College "ex officio," you can exercise
the right of interference h these discussions, and by
your fluence- can reconcile the existing differences
and arrange the ternis of a new Charter, which may
be acceptable to all parties.

When you have succeeded in tis object, I should
be glad to receive the Draft of the Charter to be
submitted for Her Majesty's pleasure.

Ihave, &c.
(Signed,) J. RUSSELL.

The Right Honorable
C. P. TuoxsoN,

&c.j&c.* &c.

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

10Oth April-.
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1oth Aprü1.

(Copy.)
LYNEHAM,

31st January, 1840.

My Lonn,

t With reference to your letter of the 3rd instant,
transmittingr the correspondeiee of Mr. Gillespie,
upon the subject .of the amended Charter for the
M'Gill College, I have the honor to acquaint Your
Lordship, that on receiving the opinions of the Royal
Institution of Quebec, i regard to the alterations
solicited in the Charter by- the Governors of the
College, I directed the communication of the Board,
of the 17th August, to be laid before Dr. Bethune,
the Principal of M'Gill College; whose remarks of
the 4th September, and also is letter of the 14th
August, in which lie complains of the conduct of the
Board, I bnt leave to transmit to Your Lordship,
with the exp¶anations ýf the Royal Institution, dated
the 3rd October.

From these documents, it appears that the nisun-
derstandinc and existin- differences of opinion be-
tween the lrincipal of tZe College and the Board of
the Royal Institution, must prove most injuiious to
the interests of the Colonists -who have already suf-
fered from their dissention, and the delay whlch has
taken place in opening the College.

I entertain no doubt tlat the alterations proposed
in the Charter, are necessary, and that they ought
to be sanctioned.

The Royal Institution however, contend, that as
Trustees of the Will of the Testator, and in virtue
of the power and control granted to .their Corpor-
ation, they are warranted m objecting to the views
of the Governors of the College, and in disa provig
of the alterations in the Charter proposed by themi,

The Governors petitioned for a new Charter,
chiefly on account of the limited number of Pro-
fessors allowed by the present Charter, and the dis.
advantage which may result from the appointments
to Professorships bemn; subject to the approval of
Her Majesty's Government.

I bad made arrangements for opening the College
in October last, but my return homel being deter-
mined on, they were suspended.

The communication of the Board of the Royal In-
stitution, of the 17th August, adverted to by Dr.
Bethune, was either left in the office of the Civil
Secretary at Montreal, or lias been transmitted to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

There are now only two Governors of the College
in Lower Canada, in consequence of the demise of
the Bishop of Quebec, and of the Chief Justice of
Montreal, and of the discontinuance of the offices
of Speaker of the Legislative Council, and of the
House of Assembly.

I have, &c.

(Signede) SEATON,
Lt. Gen&r

Lord JomBUSSEzN
&c. &c. &c.
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I have, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN

Major GoLmE,
Civil Secretary.

BETHUNE,
Principal, M'G.C.

To His Excellency Sir JonN COLBORNE, K.G.C.B.,
Governor General of British North America,
&c. &c. &c.

May IT PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

laving carefully considered the communication
of the Board of the Royal Institution of the 17th
August last, submitted te nie by Your Excellency,
for my information, I beg leave te make the follow-
ing observations théreon.

With regard te fli aeged cause of delay, on the.
part of the Board, in submitting "their suggestions
with respect te the alterations fit te be made in the
Charter of the M'Gill College," viz., the expecta-
tien of receiving a copy from the Governors, I have
te remark-that.the Board was informed in the month
of February last, that the Governors had no copy in
their possession; and with respect tr the Board
" wanting certaint " on the suldectofihie contents
uf the amended Chrter transmitted by the Gover-
nors, te Her Majestfy's Government, I must respect-
fully but firnly maintain, that the Governors had
every reason te believe that the Board was fully

MoNrREAL, 14th August, 1839.
SIR,

As I can see no other reason for the opposition of
the Board of the Royal Institution, to the amended
Charter of M'Gill College, and for their otherwise
unaccountable delay in stating the grounds of that
opposition, than a desire to prevent the establish-
ment of a sufficient Board of Governors in this City,
I beg leave te communicate to His Excellency the
Governor General, the decided part which I feel
myself, in duty bound, for the interests of the Col-
lege, to take i~n this vexatious matter.

When I agreed to the appointment of another
Principal, in my room, it was ln the confident ex-
pectation that the amended Charter would have been
in our possession before this period. By that Char-
ter, I should retain my office of Governor of the
College, even if vacated by my resignation of the
office of Principal. But as obstacles are thrown in
the way of the speedy accomplishment of the wishes
of the Governors, in respect of the amended Charter,
I feel myself constrained te retain the office of Prin-
cipal until that Charter shal have been procured.

I also withdrew muy opposition te the views of His
Excellency, and of the Board of the Royal Institu-
tion, with regard to the opening of the College ad
interim, in the house of Burnside, in the expectation
tint no obstacle would intervene te prevent the es-
tablishment of a sufficient Board of Governors in
this City, at an early period, and I feel it to be of
so inuch importance te the interests of the College,
that the establishment of such a Board should be
speedily effected, that I have come te the determin-
ation (however reluctantly,) te renew my opposition
te the appointment of any Professer, and to the
opening of the College (with the exception of the
Medical Department) until the amended Charter
shall have been obtained.

aware of the proposed amendments. In proof of Appendix

this, I beg te cite the following evidence :-When (G.G.G.G.
the Bishop of Montreal (then Archdeacon of Que-
bec) was i England in the latter part of the year
1835, and in the year 1836, the Governors of Mc-
Gil College were anxious that the amended Charter
which had been long under the consideration of al
the parties concerned, should be sent te England in
sufficient time te secure the advantage of the Arch-
deacon's presence and exertions i getting it con-
pleted. I consequently corresponded with the Hon-
orable A. W. Cochran (then Principal of the Board
of the Royal Institution) on the subject; and in re-
ply, he says, under date of the 8th March, 1836 :-
"The Charter of M'Gill College, as amended, re-
"mains still under the Attorney General's consider-
"ation. I hope, however, it may be put into a
"state to send home, before he (the Archdeacon of
"Quebec) leaves on his return to this country."
This same Charter, as amended, iwas subsequently
transnitted to me by the same Principal of the
Board of the Royal institution, for transmission to
England; but on looking over it, it occurred te me
that the provision for the appointment of Governors
of the College, was such as might have thrown the
control of fte Institution, at no very distant period,
into the hands of the Roman Catholics; and on
stating this objection, I was requested te suggest a
clause in substitution of the one to which I had ob-
jected. I therefore submitted the clause on the sub-
ject of the nomination of the Governors, which now
constitutes a part of the amended Charter. On the
subject of this clause, the Principal of the Royal In-
stitution (Mr. Cochran) wrote te me under date of
the 25th June, 1836, as follows:-" I should think
some other and better remedy or preventative might
befoundthahmakingthegoverningbodyself-elective,
te which I sec very great objections, and I do net
think the Government would ever sanction such a
change. The only other way that now occurs te
me, however, is to go straight to the point, and
make it essential that the Governors, or a majority
of them, should be Protestants. Perhaps, however,
this would be unacceptable to the present Govern-
nient as a zself-elective Corporation. In that case,
there would be nothing for it but the plan you pro-
pose." In the montir of November following, I had
conversation with the Bishop of Montreal, and Mr.
Cochran, on the subject of the clause in question,
previous te its being submitted to a meeting of the
Governors of M'Gill College, to take place two
days afterwards, and they both agreed a it was

1 the best plan and the least likely of the two to be
objected to by the Government. The only cause of
objection was the apprehension that it might be re-
jected at the Colonial Office. The meetmg of Go-
vernors took place, the clause was passedand offi-
cially communicated to the Board, who never made
any observationupon it until now. The Board tien
iwas flly aware of the alteration, proposed, to, be
made in the Charter, and should have been satisfied
that noue other had been proposed'since that period,
because, if such had been the case, communication
thereof would, of course, have been made te them
--circumstances, with whieh Your Excellency,,pre-
vented'any-fnrther steps from being taken,ii respoct
to the transmission of the amendedthartèr te Eng-
land,,until the month, of, December. lastý,wheia, th e
intentions of the Governeroi tdo, so, woa officiàh1y
communicated to,theBoard>andyet they.exprêsaeI-
no desire te see the Charter until the month of Fe-
buary following, when the 'knew it had been des-
patched t'o the; Colnial Offeie.

From ail these facts it is abunda 'evi ent not
only that the Governors of M'GillCoi could not
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Âphendx bave supposed that the Board of the Royai Institu-
(G.G.G.G.) tion were unacquainted with the contents of the

amended Charter, but also that the Board were
ApdI. actuaily in possession of the fullest information on

the aubject. How then are we to account for their
assertion of " wanting certainty on this point ?" It
eppears evident to me that theyapprebend, that
further alterations may have been ae by the Go-
vernors which have not been communicated to them.
In this opinion I am confnued by what fell from
the Bishop of Montreal in a recent conversation in
the presence of Your Excelleney, when his Lordship
observed, that. the Governors had not said that
they had not made en- other alteration than the
one communicated to e Board, and that conse-
quently the Board could not feel certain that noue
other been macle. I submit to Your Excel-
lency's decision how far the Board could be justified
in acting upon such a conclusion.

With respect to the alterations in the existing
Charter Zgested b the Board, I shall first state
those to wluch I tbin the Governors should agree;
and secondly, those to which I think they cannot
agree.

First.-I think the Governors should a eeto the
suggestion, that not only " the Principal, iee-Prin-
"cipal and Professors, and all others engaged in the
"Instructon of Youth in the Universit, but also
"the Governors themselves, before bei admitted
"to Office, should make and subscribe a declaration
"of their belief in the Holy Scriptures as the Word
"of God, and in the doctrine of the Trinity of
"p ons in the Godhead, as held by Orthodox
" r.tetant Churches."

* Secondly.-The amended Charter contains. the
first part of the second suggestion of the Boaid,
leavin the number of the Professors at the disere-
tion o the Governors.

Thirdly.--The amended Charter contains the pro-
vision suggested thirdly by the Board.

Fourthly.-The amended Charter provides for the
appointment, absolutely, of Professors, &c., without
reference to the Queen or any other person or bod ;
but provides that the Statutes, &c., made by te
Governors shall be subject to the approval of the
Crown.

Fifthly.--The amended Charter provides that all
appointments of the Council, as well as their rules
and regulations, shall be subject to the approval of
the Governors.

Sixtbly.-The Governors should, I think, agree
to the suggestion of the Board, "that a power of

granti'g honorary degrees should be granted to
the Coliegitauthorites."1

The suggestions of the Board to which. I thbik
the Governors should not, indeed cannot agree, are
the following:

First.-The Governors, u xyin oion, should not,
agree te the suggestion of the Boad that the Go-
vernors should not ave.the po cf as
vacancies occu;forthereasonsen i
my remarka tr histor of the Ce makih
provision for uc. The Governent
offered neobjection to~ that Claus l ±hulst
aniendedebas aâill tgy pas

ands of Crown fiers; and lbe
ia un è > i bz« o G in
mg, unaei;tue -jri notice of 4 overnment,

for the purpose of defeatang , à Clause securing a
Protestant centroul over the Institution, and to (G.G.G.G.)
which the only ground of objection was the appre-
hensions that it would be rejected by the Govern- 1 A1wIl.
ment.

Secondly.-The Governors, in my opinion, shiuld
not agree to the suggestion, that the number of Pro-
fessors should le left to the discretion of the "Visi-
" tatorial body," as well as to that of the Governors
-herebygin' that body a controul over the pro-
c go o eovemnnes this respect-because
no such controul is recognized in the existing Char-
ter; because such a controul would either reduce·
the Governors to the degradng situation of mere
cyphers, or would establial two equally independent
powers between whom a difference of opinion would

yz e the eedings of the Institution. And
use the whole possession, management and con-

troul of the funds of the Institution will, after the
College is built, be vested in the Governors.

Thirdly.-The Governors, in MY oinion, should
not agree to the suggestion of the oard, that a
power should be reserved to Her Majesty to annul
the appointments made by the Governors, within a
lirnited time; because the inconvenience appre-
hended to result from this very reservation lu the
existing Charter was a principal cause of the appli-
cation for an amended Charter, and because it ml*'
be difficult, if not impossible, to fld persons willing
to accept of Professorsbips whose appointment was
liable to be cancelled on the representations of any
body which might fanzyit had a riglit to controul
the proceedings of the overnors.

Fourthly.-The Governors should not, in my
opinion, agrcé to the suggestion, that "the Statutes
" which the Charter authorisps the Governors to
"make, should be subject to the consent of the
"Board, before they are put in force"--for the
reasons mentioned in thc section before the last-and
because the Governors differ in opinon from the
Board lan respect of their contreui over the Uni-
versity, under the Act of 1801; and because the
Members of the Board not being required " to make
"and subscribe a declaration of their belief in the
"Holy Scriptures as the Word of God, and in
"the Godhead, as held by Orthodox Protestant
"Churches," may be se selected, at some futureday,
that it wll be conformable with the principles of the
Board to thwart the proceedings or Orthedox Go-
vernors.

These are all the suggestions made by the Board
of the Royal Institution in reépect of alterations in
the Charter of M'Gil COll e; and, on the whole,
I would beg leave respectful to submit, that imas.
much as the Charter, as amended, came from the
hands of the Principaàl f thes Royal Institution te
the Principal of M i Col g inasatoe
"sent home "-as the only teration aferwards
macle therein was officially communicated to the
Board in N6vember, 1836, ad at least tcc ac-
quiesced in by them--as the original draft cf the
Petition-to th Crown, thccempanying e amended
Charter, and prayingîfor the very ' alterations dan
amendments therein contained l rie handwritinà
ot the 'Pincipal of the RoyÂnstituion : the
ý.Boàrd iusofficlà netifiedt i lhelmonth ofDecemW-
ber 1atcf thélintentio~niof lhe Governors to
mittheamn@dC baiter q s to
withontde nd, ictheB didint th
month ofFebx Uowifl 4when teJ nev the
amendedChae was tak
for a opy of it, or indeed hv tè e ever fcilv
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Appendix asked for a copy or aignified that they were not ac-
(G.G.G.G.) quainted with its contents. The suggestions to which
e the Governors cannot consent are not entitled to

3Oth Api. any consideration. I would, therefore, respectfully
and humbly pray Your Excellency to report accord-
ingly to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

As far as I am myself individually concerned, as
a Governor of M'Gill College, I beg leave respect-
fully to repeat what I said on a former occasion, that
I cannot consent to the appointment of a Principal
in may room (thereby dissolving entirely my con-
nexion with the Institution,) until the amended
Charter shall have been obtained, under which I
shall be continued as a Governor by virtue of my
office of Rector of Christ's Church in this city,-nor
can I consent to the openng of the College, ad
interim, or to the adoption of Bye-laws or Statutes
for its government, until, under the sanction of the
amended Charter, a sufficient Board of Governors
shall have been constituted in this city for these
purposes.

MONTREAI,, 4th September, 1839.

RoYAr. IsTvriroN OFFicE,
Quebec, 3rd October, 1839.

SIR,

In ansver to your letter of the 9th ultimo, refer-
ring to a communication from the Rev. Dr. Bethune
Of the 4th ultimo, for such observations as the Mem-
bers of the Board of Royal Institution may desire to
offer on it, I am directed by the Board to make to
y ou the following for the information of His Excel-
lency the Governor General:-

The Board do not consider it necessary to occupy
His Excellency's time with any detailed answer to
that part of Dr. Bethune's letter, in which he en-
deavours to show, by means of statements in which
the Board are prepared to prove that he labours
under great error in point of faet, as well as of in-
ferences which they cannot admit to be legitiniate,
that the Board must have been aware, before the
amended draft of the Charter of M'Gill College was!
transmitted by His Excellency to Her Majesty's
Government, last January, at the request of the
Governors; of the nature of the proposed alterations.
They think it sufficient to state, that neither by the
Register of the proceedings of the Board, nor by the
recollection of any Member of the Board, does it!
appear that either any amended draft of a Charter,
or any communication shewing that any amendment
of the Charter was about to be p-oposed; was ever
before the Board, until the Board in January last,
in consequence of information accidentally obtained,
instructed one of their Members, who was then at
Montreal, to ascertain, if possible, the nature of the
proposed alterations, and obtain a communication of
them for the Board.

From the letter of that Member to the Board, it
appears that on applying to Dr. Bethune he could
not obtain any exact information froin him as to the
precise nature of the proposed alterations, but was
anformed by him that the amended Charter was then
in course of being cepicd for the purpose of being
transmitted on a particular day to His Excellency,
and by His Excellency to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment; and that the Member of the Board, having
left Montreal the day after that so nientioned by
Dr. Bethune, and without having an opportunity of

obtaining communication from yquof the amended Appendi
draft, he found, on his return to Montreal a few days (G.G.G.G.)
afterwards, that the draft had in the interval been a
transmitted by His Excellency to Her Majesty's
Government. The Member of the Board, having
then again endeavoured to obtain froim Dr. Bethune
a copy of the amended draft, could only procure a
roug copy of a draft of an amended Charter pre-
pared under the direction of the Governors four or
five years ago; Dr. Bethune at the saine time stat-
ing, that he could not give any assurance that it
agreed with that lately transmitted by His Excel-
lency to Her Majesty's Government. But on ex-
amining this imperfect document, when transmitted
to them in March last, the Board were still more
clearly convinced of the necessity of getting more
particular information as to the provisions of the
amended Charter trans'mitted to Her Majesty's
Government.

With respect to the statement in Dr. Bethune's
letter, that i 1835 or 1836 the amended Charter
then proposed was transmitted to him from Quebec
by the then Principal of the Board, the Board have to
observe, that it appears by a letter from Dr. Bethune
himself, dated 4th March last, that this was not the
case; but that Dr. Bethune himself found that
document, after long search, in one of the Public
Offices at'Quebec.

With respect. to the various points on which the
Board, by their communication of the 17th Aupust
last, submitted their views to Ris Excellency as to
the alterations proper to be made in the Charter,
the Board sec nothing in Dr. Bethune's observations
to induce them to alter the opinions before expressed
by them, which they now beg leave to reiterate; and
they request that His Exce ency will, before his.
departure, bring those suggestions formally before
Her Majesty's Government.

The Board will only shortly advert to the reasons
urged by Dr. Bethune in answer to some of the sug-
gestions which the Board offered to His Excellency.

First.-As to the alteration of the existing Char-
ter, by which the Board of Governors would become
a self-electing body, as vacancies occur, to which this
Board have objected. Dr. Bethune states that the
only ground of objection originally was, that this pro-
vision would be rejected by Government. The
Board having never before had an opportunity of
making any objection to this provision, think it suffi-
cient to state, that they disapprove of it as inexpedi-
ent of itself, and leading to abuses in the management
of the Institution, which it would afterwards edif-
ficult to correct.

Secondly.-As to the suggestion of the Board, that
the Board of the Royal Institution should have some
share or voice in the determination of the number of
Professors, Dr. Bethune objects, that no such power
is recogns d by the existing Charter, that it would
make the Governors mere cyphers, or lead to diffi-
culties by the establishment of two independent
powers, and that the Governors, after the College is
built, wl be vested by the whole'possession, man-
agement and controul of the funda cf the Institution.
But the Board are ]egally'advised that the Gover.
nors will have no such absolute controul as is set up
by Dr. Bethune, but on the contrary, that the Tes-
tator's Will, hav- made the Corporation of the
Royal Institution e Trustees of the Legacy, not
only for the crection of the College, but for the es-
tablishment and maintenance of the Institution, and
the Provincial Law of 1801, havin given them a
direct power over it as to the ong cf Statutes,
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Appendi they are bound to exercise these powers by ta'ing
care that the funds are in the fst Mtancrpery
applied and distributed, and their Visitato powers
are grantd t them by the existing Charter, in aid
of their trust and superintendence, intended to be
left with thein by the Testator.

Thirdly.-To the' ugestion of the Board, that a
power should be reservd to Her Maj.stys Govern-
ment to annul, within a certain time, the appoint-
ments made by the Governors, to the Principal
Offices of the College, Dr. Bethune's answers:-
1st. That the inconvenience of reserving such a
power to Her Hajesty's Government, was a prmci-
pal cause.of the application for an amended Charter.
In reply to which, the Board have only to say that
this reason has no force, as it respects the Royal In-
stitution, who had no knowledge of the amendments
applied for, and now object to this particular alter-
ation because they believe that no inconvenience can
result from it: and that the reservation will afford a
just and necessary protection to the Officers of the
College, against opression and cabal, and so far
from such a reservation enhancin (as Dr. Bethune
suggests in the second place) the 'fculty ofmding
persons willing to accept of the Collegiate offices;
the Board see in it, on the contrary, a security and
inducement for such acceptance.

Fourthly.-Withreference tothe suggestion of the
Board, that the Statutes which the Governors may
make under the Charter, should be subject to the
consent of the Board, before being put in force,
the Board think it a sufficient reply to all objections,
that, by the express terms of the P5rovincial Statutes
of 1801, they have a right to a voice in the making
of the Statutes of theCollege as being an Institu-
tion of Royal foundation, and so held to be by the
judgment of the Court, under which the Estate and
Legacy left to them by the Testator, were recover-
ed ; and they further conceive that they have a right
to such participation in virtue of their Visitatorial
capacity.

The Board further particularly insist upon the
necessity of some provision being made in the amend-
ed Charter for defining more particularly than in the
existing Charter, the Visitatorial powers of the Royal
Institution; for although the Board have obtained
the opinion of eminent counsel as to the extent of
those powers, they perceive that they are questioned
by the Principal, but they also see that in the
amended draft of a Charter proposed in 1835, some

rovision was intended to be made, though imper-
1ectly on this head.

The Board cannot conclude their observations
without adverting to that part of Dr. Bethune's letter,
in which he expresses his determination not to give
up possession of the premises of Burneide, until the
amended Charter shall have bëen adopted by Her
Majesty's Government. The Board et to be
under the necessity of callng Hia Excenc at-
tention to -the fact, that Dr.-Bethune frly pro-
mised by letter, that he would surrender possession
of those premises l hiovember:next, at farthest,n
consequence of the Boardhai insisted upon such
surrender, as, a condition- of their pa g uni a sum,
of money which he. claimed from em,,but which
they did not conaider .themselves bound to p him.
The B6ard regretå that ;Dr. Betiune, after ving
received the money that condition, shûld not
have felt himselfjmder the obligations f goodfaith
and itegrty li1-keép his epronmse; but, avno ne
power to enforce his performance:of,it, except y a
legal proceding rhià would make the matter pub-

lie, they cam only hope tha 11i :E an Appendixý
see cause t6 use his interposition to induce Dr. B
thune to fulfil bis engagement.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,

Major Goia», Secy. R. I.

Civil Secretary,
Montreal.

Moin'EAL, 6th July, 1839.

My DEAR Lon BIsHOP,

Mr. Cochran having informed me, in February
lat, that the Board would then pay me the ful
amount of my account, if I would engage to vacate
Burnside on lst May; I concluded thai the Board
would now be willing to pay me at once, on my en-
gagng to vacate the premises positively on the 1st
November next, or sooner, if required by His Ex-
cellency, for the purpose of commencing a course of
teaching in the house. This I ene to do, and I
have to add what I omitted to mention before, that
a few days after the meeti at the Government
House in June, I waited on * Excellency, offered
him the premises at once, and r uested him to name
a day for my leaving them, to w 'ch he replied that
he wished me tô remain in the house until-he should
be ready to put a course of teaching into operation
therein-so that virtually, I have surrendered the

remises. Under these circumstances, I hope the
oard will not delay the payment of myaccount.

I want the money, and wil fel particularly obliged
by receiving it at once.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN BETHUNE.

The Right Reverend
The Lord Bishop of Montreal.

No. 2.-Despatch from Lord SYnmAM to Lord
JoHN RUsSELL,-applying for a copy of the
proposed amended Charter, and accompanied
by a Report from the Royal Institution.

(Copy.)
Ne. 122.

MY' Lonn,
MomAL, 18th June, 1840.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Lordship's D teh of the 17th March last,
No. 87, transmitting e Copies of a Correspondence
with Lord Seaton relative to the afaira of M'Gill
College, and desiri that as the Correspondence in
Yoùr Lordship's O ce, in regard to the proposed
new Charter was imperfect, I should take the'
necessary steps for arranging the terms of that
'Charter between the Royal Institution and the
Governors of the Colege.

I regret to inform. Your LordMsptat I.am
prevented fromaéecin YourLorsip's instrue-
tions, in this matter by te wantof acopy of.the
proposed amended C arter. Lord, Seaton, it ap-
pears, forwardedto ]England tihe, orignat Dra1
which ie received from the Trincipal
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without retaninng a copy of it in this Office ; and on
application to Dr. Bethune and to the members of
the Royal Institution, I am informed that neither of
them possess a copy. I am, therefore, compelled to
request that Your Lordship will direct a copy to be
forwarded to me from the Colonial Office, as until
I ara made acquainted with the alterations which
were proposed, it is impossible for me to decide be-
tween the views of Dr. Bethune and those of the
Royal Institution, respecting them.

I take this opportunity of forwarding a copy of
the Report fron the Royal Institution of the 17th
Au-ot last, te complete the correspondence on this
sujeet in Your Lordships Office.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. POULETT THOMSON.

The Riglht Honourable
Lord Jom RussELL,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency Sir J'omi CorLoRNE, Governor
General of Britih North America, &c. &c. &c.

MAÏ IT PLEASE Youn ExcELLENCY:

The Royal Institution have abstained from laying
before Your Excellency, at an earlier period, their
suggestions with respect to the alterations fit to be
made in the Charter of M'Gill College, in the ex-
pectation of receiving a copy froin the Governors,
of the amended Draught of a Charter, which the
Governors have caused to be submitted to the
Queen's Government, and of which the Board re-
quested in February last, that communication should
be given to them. But though a rou«h draft has
been inofficially laid before them, of te amended
Charter, as at one time proposed, they have no rea-
son to believe that it agrees with that which has
been transmitted to Hler Majesty's Government, and
wanting certainty on this point, they have awaited
more accurate information of the changes proposed,
before they would submit their views upon the sub-
ject. They request that Your Excellency will be
pleased to bear in mind, that in offering any sugees.
tions now with respect to the alteration of the MIar-
ter, they still- labour under the disadvantage of not
knowing what the Governors have proposed, and
can only speak hypothetically on that point, but the
think it better to state their sentiments, even at suc
a disadvantaae, than to incur further delay for the
purpose of oftaining a correct copy of the anended
Draught. of a Charter sent to England.

The Board deem it right, in the first place, to
point attention to the grounds upon which they have
thought it their duty to intefere in this matter..
By the Will of the late Mr. M'Gill, the real pro-
perty and money left by him for the establishment
of a Umversity or College, were given in Trust to
the Royal-Institution for the advancenent of learn-
ing, when the same should be thereafter established
and incorporated under the provisions of the Pro-
vincial School Act of 1801. The Royal Institution
accordwhen called into existence, obtained the
Royal er, which it la now proposed to alter
for the College now called M'Gill College, which
was established tbereby, in the buildings then being
on the estate devised by the Testator, or in such
)uildings as should be thereafter erected thereon,

Appendix

(G.G.G.G.).

and the Board in execution of the Testator's inten- Appendix
tions, are now about to erect a new College on the (G.G.G.G.)
estate. By the existing Charter, the Royal Insti- -AA
tution are constituted the visitors of the College,
and by the Provincial Act of 1801, a power is given
to them to make Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances,
for all Institutions of Royal foundation in this Pro-
vince, for the advancement of learning, under which
description it has been held by the Courts in this
Province that M'Gill College is brought by the
grant of a Royal Charter in furtherance of the in-
tentions of the private benefactor.

Upon ùIl these grounds, but particularly with re-
ference to their capacity of Visitors under the Char-
ter, and Trustees under the Will, they deem it their
duty to ascertain the nature of the proposed altera-
tions in the Charter originally granted on their ap-
plication, and to object to any new provisions which
they may conceive open to objection.

The Board are quite of opinion that the existing
Charter requires alteration in the following points:-

First.-As to the constitution of the body of
Governors-all of whom the Board conceive should
be resident within the Province, and a sufficient
number resident at Montreal to transact any busi-
ness relatine to the College requiring immediate at-
tention, witl a power, however, to those not residing
there to give their opinions or votes by proxy. The
Board do noi, however. consider it desirable that
the Governors should have the power of electmg, as
vacancies occur, to the extent of a majority cf the
whole body, which they believe to be one of the pro-
posed alterations in t he Charter. The Board also
think it important, seeing that the Testator was a
strict Protestant, and that one of the declared ob-
jecta cf the Royal Charter was promotion of true
religion, that the body of Governors should be Pro-
testants; and they beg leave also to call the par-
ticular attention of Your Excellency to the necessity
of introducing some provision into the amended Char-
ter for requirang not only the Principal, Vice-Prin-
cipal and Professors, and all others engaged in the
instruction of youth in the University, but also the
Governors themselves, before being admitted to
office, to make and subscribe a declaration of their
belief in the Holy Seriptures as the Word of God,
and in the doctrine of the Trinity of persons in the
Godhead, as held by orthodox Protestant Churches.

Secondly.-With res ect to the number of Pro-
fessorships, which the foard- are of opinion should
be lcft unlimited, and at the discretion of the Go-
vernors, and of the Visitatorial body havIg the trust
of the funds for the maintenance of the Establih-
ment.

Thirdl.-That rovision should be made in the
amended Charter or the appeintment of a Vice-
Principal and such other Officers as the Governors
may think necessary-if such power la not already
sufficiently given by the existiÏg Charter.,

Fourthly.-That the Governors .migt with ad-
vantage, be authorized to appoint absohltely the
various Officers of the Institution, bit'Ïhat provision
should bi made for such appointmenti being forth-
with reported to the head of thé,Executive Govern-
ment, and by him t'o the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, with a powiIer1 u Hajesty te ânùul such
appointments within a limited fime.

The Boardý arefurtiher of opinion, that it would
be ,advisable to ýdefine more -particularly, in the
amended Charter, theVisitatorialýpowers which be-
long to them under that iow in force ;- with respect
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Appendix to which the Board, having taken the advice of
(G.G.G.G.) eminent counsel, have received an opinion of which

s.. they annez extracts. Adverting particularly to the
1°*h Ad' 4th Section of the Provincial Act of 1801,-which

gives to the RoyalInstitution the authority to make
Bye-laws and Rules for Institutions of RoyalFound-
ation, the Board conceive, that on this ground as
well as by reason of their character as Trustees for
the due execution of the private Founder's Will,
which expessly gives the or the erection
ad estab b2ent ofaColege "undersuchReula-

"dtons as the~ Royal Institution shall presenbe,"
the Statutes which the Charter authorizes the Go-
vernors to make should b. subject to the consent of
the Board before they are put in force; sud tat
they should in al cases be subject also to the Royal
sanction.

The Board do not think the establialment of a
College Council necessary, considering that it is
proposed, that a 'majority of the Governors should
reside at Montreal. But if a Council be established,
the Board conceive dat they should not have power
to nominate to the principal offices of the Collee
except lu case of vacancies, and theu only
ad interim,leaving the ultimate nominations e
at the discretion of the Governors; and they are
also of opinion, that even with respect totheiferior
offices of the College, (Registrar, Secretary, &c.),
the nominations of the Council should be aubject to
the confrmation of the Governors.

The Board are of opinion, that a power of nt-
ing Honorary Degrees, if not already held under the
resen harter, wth pete which doubta have

ben entrand hould b grmnted te, the Collegiate
authorities.

Signed in the name and on the behalf of the
Royal Institution for the advancement of
Learning.

(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL,
Principal.

MARenxomrr, near
QumEEc, 17th August, 1839.

EWTRActs 11OM OParON OF CoUiNSEL.

The perficient foundation is lookled at principally,
if not solely, with reference to the right of visitation
in the donor or his heirs, which righi-s not reserved
Sthe dono arnd'nis heirsy thtis wnv iN and'rešpect-

ing whi'h it is fnot presumed that àay question eau
be mnade.

Even as to the perficient foundation, it is to be
observed that 'the devise lis nade te a bod- creaetd
in the expe tatioirof an endowmênt'for Sch'ools ând
otheráIstitutioùs from' the Crôin, as, "HisMa-.
jeety," it iissaid in the ble'to this Statite,

" dbeen, moet gracio peasedto yis
" Royaintëntloli, tlbt a sutbepooto fte
"landa of the'Crown, éhouldbe se apa sudtèi
" Revenues 3thereof .ai~orâe e beupses
a för4 which tthe Cpr atin ascreatêd. And

"when theKing and aSéubjetbtheo tribute tò the
e'ndowmient of aollarity, .thecharity sliall h consi-

*déred.aaof Rylfotiädation.

Th; ocf the Testator is made'in aidof thi
nerafî asd mut be uidestood to haveben -
teddtea derive ita charactefromithat general

fwid.

Thus far as to the perficient foundation:-Then APPendu
as to the incipient foundation, this, as has already (G.G.G.G.)
béen observed, is solely with the Crown, and' being
made by the Crown, n fuilmnient of the Will of the eetb ApriL

Testator, the foundation may be considered both in
letter and spirit, as a Royal foundation.

And lastly.-The Royal Institution could take
only under the provisions, and for the purposes of
the Statute.

Upon the second question, we are of opinion that
the Royal Institution has power to expend the Le-

.cy, or such portion thereof, as they shall in their
=sretion, think sufficient, in the erection of new
buildings for a College, without reference to, or de-
pendence upon the Governors of the College.

The Royal Institution as Visitor, besides the
wer of repealing or amending the By-Laws pased

vythe Governors, &c., las the power to enquire
from time to time, into the execution of the Statutes
or the compliance of the College government with
the Charter, and may remove the Officers of the
College, correct abuses, and generally superintend
the management of the Trusts.

As to the management of the property, by which
the charity is to be supported, it is under the will of
the donor, incorpora as it were, the provisions of
the Statute, vested in e Royal Institution.

(True Extracts.)

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,
Secy. R. 1.

QUEBEc, 17th August, 1839.

No. 3.-Depatch from Lord JomN RssE to
the Right Honourable C. P. TuoysoN-with
enelosures.

No. 185.

Srn,

DowUNNG STREET
18th July, 1840.

In compliance with the request contained inyour
Despatch, No. 122, of the 18th June, I enclose a
copy of the amended Charter proposed by Lord
Sao tob granted to 'ill Coege.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) UJ. RUSSELL.

The Right Honorable
e.PUrarr TaoresoN,

&c. &c. &c.

Mv LoBn;
TEmIoer, 4th .Apri, 1839.
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Appendix

(G.G.G.G.)
IOt Ar.

our consideration, and to report our opinion, whe-
ther the proposed Charter is open to any objection
in point of law, and whether it will effect the object
for whicb it is intended. We have now the honor
of reporting to Your Lordship, that we have consi-
dered these papers, and we beg leave to suggest that
the new corporate name of " The Unversity of
M'Gill College," appears to us very anomalous.
The present name, as conferred by the oi 'inal
Charter, viz., " M'Gill College," with the dec r-
tion contained in the Charter, that the College shall
have the privileges of a University, appears to us
much more correct. The proposed new Charter
contains a clause that the Principal and other Offi-
cers may be removed from their offices by the Go-
vernors, by ballot, and in a subsequent passage near
the end, declares them to be immovable during their
respective lives, unless for misconduct or incapacity.
These two provisions seem irreconcilable with each
other, and the power of removal by ballot appears
to us to be very objectionable. Whether the pro-
posed mode of election by ballot, be desirable, is a
point which we submit to Your Lordship.

Subject to these observations, the proposed Char-
ter does not appear to us to be open to any objec-
tions in point of law, and will effect the object for
which it is intended, nainely, the establishment of a
Vice Principal, and the removal of the necessity of
obtaining the sanction of the authorities at home, to
the appomtment of the varjous College Officers.

We have, &c.

(Signed,) J. CAMPBELL.
R. M. ROLFE.

The Marquis of NonmiamAY,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
Vcrom, by the Grace of GoD, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Faith.

To all whom these presents shail come,

Greeting:

W HEREAS bis late Majesty George the Fourth
was graciously pleased, by Letters Patent

bearing date at Westminster, on the. Thirty-first
day of-March, in the Second year of his Reign, to
establish at Burnside, near the City of Montreal in
the Province of Lower Canada, an University, the
first College of which, by the said Charter, is called
"M'Gill College," which Charter is in the following
words

"GEORGE the FoURTH, by the Grace of Gon, of
"the United Kingdom of'Great Britain and
"Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith.

"To all to whom these presents shall come,

Greeting:

CC WHEREAS the HonourableJames M'Gill,
late of the City of Montreal in the Province

"of Lower Canála, now deceased,:by:his last Will
4and Testament; bearing dateat Montreal the
"Eighth day of January; inthe year of Our tard.
"-One thousandeight hundrdand,elev.en, did give

:and bequeafi -a .e.rtain tra4 Ilcf.Land near the;
"said Clity; f Montreal, ,with, the. dweling.house

"and other buildings thereon erected, to Trustees Appendix
"in trust, to convey and assure the same to the (G.G.G.G.)
"Royal Institution for the advancement of Learn- 
"ing, established by virtue of an Act of the Pro- itIn.
"vincial Parliament of Lower Canada, made and
"passed in the Forty-frst year of the Reign of bis
" late Majesty, intituled 'An Act for the establish-
" 'ment of Free Schools and the advancement of
"' Learning in the said Province,' upon condition
" that the said Institution should, within ten years
" from the decease-of the said James M'Gill, erect
"and establish or cause to be erected and established
"upon the said land, an University or College for
"the purposes of Education and the advancement of
"Learning in the said Province, with a competent
"number of Professors and Teachers to render such
" Establishment effectual and beneficial for the pur-
"poses intended; and also, upon condition that one
"of the Colle-es, to be comprised in the said Uni-
"versity, sho a be called M'Gill College. And
"whereas, the said James M'Gill, E by his
"said last Will, did further give and bequeth to
"the said Trustees the sum of Ten thousand pounds,
"in trust, to pay the same with interest, to accrue
"thereon from and after the expiration of three
"years from his decease, to- the said Royal Institu-
" tion for the advancement of Learning, to be ap-
"plied as soon as the said Institution should have
"erected an University or College on the saidland
" towards defraying the expenses thereby incurred,
" and towards mamtaining the said University or
" College so erected and established. And whereas,
" we have been humbly petitioned by the said Royal
" Institution for the advancement of Learning, that
C we should be pleased to grant Our Royal Charter
" for the more perfect erection and establishment of
" the said College, and for Incorporating the Mem-
" bers thereof for the purposes aforesaid, and for
" such further endowment thereof as to us should
" sem meet. We having taken the premises into
" Our Royal consideration, and being desirous that
" an University or College should be established for
6 the Education of Youth in the principles of truc

" Religion and for their Instruction in the different
" Branches of Science and Literature, are willing to
" complywiththeprayerofthe saidPetition,and to af-
c ford every assistance towards carryingthe intentions
" of the said James M'Gill into execution. There-
" fore, know ye that weof our especial gracè, certain
" knowledge and mere motion, have illed, ordained
" and granted, and do by these presents for Us, Our
" Heirs and Successors, will, ordain and grant, that
"upon the said land and ' i the said buildings there-
"on crected or to be erected, there shall be estab-
" lished, from this time, one College at the least for
" the Education of Youth and Students ithe Arts
; and Faculties, to continue forever, and :that the
"9first College to be erected thereon shall be called
"M'Gill Cole e; and that Our Trusty and Well-
"beloved the Governor of Lower Canada, Lieuten-
"ant Governor of Lower Canada; Lieutenant Go-
"-vernor of Upper Canada, the Bishop of ;Quebec,

the Chief Justice of Montreal, and :the-Chief
" Justice of Upper Canada, for the time being, shal
h b Governors ofthe said M'Gill Colleg ; 1and that
the said;CoUlege shall consist of, one Prinbipal, to

" be .elected la manner her.einaftert>mentioned, and
" who shall be, during bisucontiuancé;iw the said
"Office,, aGovernor ofhé .eaid College ; oftfour
" Professors, to be also.electeinmanner hereinafter
" mentioned; and of felloWs, Tutors and ýScholars,
" in such numbersaf xd at such salaries, and subject
fto such provisiPos, ules .and regulations,,as 'shall

" hereafter be appointed bythe:Statutes, iRules, and
"Ordinancesof the>saidCollege;and.e loy
" these presents for Us, Our Hemn, and Successors,
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Appendix "will, ordain and grant, that the Principal and
(G.G.G.G.) "1Professors of the said College shal be, from time

. "to time, elected by the said Governors or the
loth Apri. C major part of them, as shall be present at any

" meeting to be holden for such election, and in case
" of an equality of votes, the officer present at such
" meeting, whose office is first described in order in
" these presents, shal have a double or casting vote:
" provided always, that the persons by whom such
" elections shall be made shall notify the saine
"respectfully to Us, Oui Heirs or Successors,
"through one of our or their principal Secretaries of
"State, by the first opportunity. And in case that
"We, Our Heirs or Successors, shall disapprove of
" persons so elected, and shall cause such disappro-
" bation to be notified to him, under the Royal
" Signet and Sign Manual, or through one of the
"l principal Secretaries of State, the persons so

elected as aforesaid shall immediately, upon such
"notification, cease to hold the office ofPrncipal or

Profcssortowhich he shalihavebeenelectedasafore-
"said; andthesaidGovernors shallthereuponproceed
"totheelectionofanotherpersontofilltheofficeofauch
"PrincipalorProfessorrespectively; andso,fromtime
"to time, as often as the case shall happen. : And we
"do by these presents for Us, Our Heirs and Succes-
"sors, will, ordain and grant, that the said Governors,
"Principal and Fellows, and their Successors, for-
" ever, shall be one distinct and sepanate body
" Politic and Corporate in deed and in word, by the
" name and style of the Governors, the Principal
"and Fellows of MIGill College, at Montreal, in
"the said Province ofLowerCanada, and that by the

same name they shall have pe etual succession,
I and a Common Seal, and that ey and their suc-

," cessors shall, from time to time, have full powcr
to break, altermake new, or change such Common

"Seal'at their will and pleasure, and as shall be
" found expedient; and that by the sane name the
"saidGovernors, PrincipalandFellows, andtheirsuc-
"cessors, from time to time and at all times hereafter,
" shal be a:body Politic and Corporate in deed and
" in'law, 'and be able and capable to have, take, re-
" ceive, purchase, acquire hold, possess, enjoy and
"retain, and we d- hereby for Us, Our Heirs and
" Successors; giveand-grant full authority and free
" license to them andtheir successors, by the name
" aforesaid, to have, take, receive, pur'chase, acquire,
" hold, possess, enjoy nd .retain, to and for the use
"of the said Colle ge, notwithstanding any Statutes
"or Statute of Mortman, any Manors, Rectories,
" Advowo Mssaeads, Tenements, Rents,
'I Heriditaments ,of what kind, nature, or quality
" soever,. so as that the same, do not exceed, in'
'yearly value, the suin of Six thousand pounds
" above al charges; udmoreover, to take, purchase,
"uacqqire, have. hold, enjoy, receive, possess and
" retain, notwithstanding any such Statutes or
"Satuteito .thèecontrary,all or anygoods, chattels,
"charitable ad othe' contributions, gifts and béne-
"factions,whatsoever. and that:the said Govérnis,
" Priincipal and. Fellows,. ana eir successors, by
"the same name, shaland may be ible and,capable
"i lw, tQ sue adbe sued, impleaded sud bei-
"pleaded,:answer aud e answeredin all ôr any
"Court orCourts of.Renord, orplaeâ ofJudica-
" ture;within our,UnitediKingdom of Greatritain
" and inelandand our said Province ófLower Ca-
" Ïadaand otherourDominions, sudli all aya
"sgular actions, cpses, pleas, sit atterpd
*" demands whatsoever, of what kinda and nature or
"aórt oéever, in as large' paimple, ýnadbeneficial a
")nanngr4nnl fona a n ge öddoii r

"Corpor t, oranother ouriege auhjects,ýpersons
"l1e.;a P dWeB lawggayogcauhavegalgke,-

" pu; fecggg pgssess,enj9y,yeam,:n1 sue,

" implead or, answer, or be sued, impleaded or Appedu
"' answered, in any manner whatsoever; and we do (G.G.G.G.)
" by these presents for Us, Our Heirs and Succes- a
"sors, will, ordain and grant,.that the Governors of
"the said College or the major part of them, shall
"ihave power and authority to frame and make
'c Statutes, Rules and Ordinances, touching and
" concerning the good Government of the said Col-
" lege, the performance of Divine-Service, Studies,
" Lectures, Exercises, and De es in Arts and
" Faculties, and all matters regarding the same; the
" Election, Qualification, andResidenceof thePrinci-
"pal, Professors,Tellows, and Scholars; the Salaries,
"S tipend and Provisiois for the Principal, Profes-
"sors, Fellows, Scholars, and Officers of the said
"College; and touching and concerning any other
"matter or thing which to them shaUl seem good,
"fit, useffil, and agreeable to'this our Charter: pro-
"vided that no such Statutes, Rules and Ordinances,
"shall have any force or effect until allowed and
"confirmed:by Us, Our Heirs or Successors, and
" also, from tune to time, to revoke, augment or
" alter the same, as .to them or the major.part of
" them shal seem expedient, subject always to our
" allowance and confirmation as aforesaid: -provided
"that the said Statutes, Rules and Ordinances, or
"any of them, hall not be repugnant to the Laws
"and Statutes of this Our Realm,;and of Our said
"Province of Lower Canada; andwe do hereby for
"Us, Our Heirs and Successors, charge and com-
"mand that the -Statutes,:Rules and Ordinances
"aforesaid, subject to the said Provisions, shall
"be strictly and invariably observed, kept and
"performed, sô. long as they shal respectively re-
" main in force and effect, under the penalties
" to be thereby or therein inflicted or contained.
"And we do by these presents for Us, Our Heirs and
"Successors, will, ordain and appoint, that the
"Members of the Royal Institution aforesaid, for
"the time being, shall, be Visitors of the said Çol-
"ege. Aid we do further will, ordain, and grant,
"that the said College shall be deemed and taken
" to be an University, and that the Students in the
" said College shal have liberty and faculty of tak-
" ing the Degrees of Bachelor, Master and Doctor,
"in the several Arts and Faculties, at the appointed
" times, aud shall have liberty :within themselves,
"of performing Scholastic Exercises, for the cou-
"ferring, suchlegrees in such. manner as shall be
" directedt >y.the Statutes, Rules and Ordinances,
"of the aforesaid College; ,and we do, -by these
" presents for Us, Our Her and Successors, grant
" and declare tliat these are, Letters Patent, or the
" enrolments or exemplifications thereof, shall and
" may be good, firm, valid, suffcient, and effectual
" in the law,.according tothe true intentand muean-
" ing of thesame,.and shal be taken, construed,
s and adjudaed in the. ;ost favrable and beneficial

"sense for lÊe best advimtage ofthe said Governors,
"' Principal, and: Fellqws, and Scholars of the said

College ,of Montreal, afolesaid, as well in ahl our
" Courts of Record as elsewhere, and by all sud
" Singular Judges,, Justices, ,Qfficers, Ministers,
" and other subec,ts whatsoever, of Ts,Our Heirs
'l and Successors, any misrecital non-recital, omia-
" sion, imperfectin, ;dfect, matter, cause, or thing
",whatsoever' .to, the contrary thereof, in anywise
'! notwithêtandig, without fineorfee, great or small,
.to6eforthe .aeiny manner rendgred, done,

',C .orpaido UsOurHan e, preewhere;,to oui use.
"Li witness whereçr, ehVe cvp ed thesetour get.

'.'ters to be made jatn.a Ngness Ourself at
YWestminterqhe Àa of M MI he
A~econd year of .g

i de '.{Signed,)5aRBAT U RST
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Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

ioth April.

We do by these presents, for Us, Our Ileirs and
Successors, will, ordain and grant, that our trusty and
well-beloved, the Governor-in-Chief of Lower Ca-
nada, or the Lieutenant Governor or person admin-
istering the Government thereof, for the time bein ;
The Protestant Lord Bishop of Quebec, the Riet
Reverend George Jehoshaphat Mountain, Lord §i-
shop of Montreal, and his successors, Bishops of
Montreal; The Rector of Christ's Church, Mon-
treal, and his successors, Réctors of the said Church ;
a Minister of the Church of Scotland, resident in
Montreal, tô be selected for that purpose, by the
Presbytery of Montreal, to be perpetu y succeeded
by a Minister of the Church of Scotland, chosen
in like manner; The Principal of the College, the
Honorable James Reid, the Honorable George
Moffatt, the Honorable Peter M'Gill, William Ro-
binson, M.D., Wm. Plenderleath Christie, Esquire,
Samuel Gerrard, Esquire, and John Samuel M'-
Cord, Esquire, shall be Governors of the said Col-
lege and University, with authority to fd1l up all va-
cancies as they may occur, b the demise, incapacity
to act, or removal from tie Dist-ict of Montreäl, of
any of the Governors who are not such ex-officie by
a najority of the votes of Governors, present at
a meeting convened for that purpose, provided that
notlëss than five Governors (which number of Go-
vernors is, by this our Charter, constituted a Qùo-
rum) be present at such meeting ; and provided fur-
tirer, that no person shall be qualifled to be so
elected, unless he reside within tie District of Mon-
treal. That the said Colfege and University shlall
conuist of one Principal, one Vice Principal, a Coún-
cil, and as many Fellows, Professors, Teachers,
Lecturers, Tutors, and Scholars as may by the said
Governers, or the major part of thein constituting a
Quorum, as provided by tis our Charter, be from
tine to time deemed necessary te the well-being of
the said College and Univeruity. That the Prnci-

And whereas by Petition humbly presented to us
by the Governors named and appomted, in and for
the said University of M'Gill Colege, by virtue of
the aforesaid Charter, it hath been represented unto
us as fit and expedient, that the powers and provi-
sions nade and granted in and by the aforesaid Char-
ter, should be further enlarged and extended, the
better to carry into effect our Royal intention of
educating the youth of the said Province of Lower
Canada, in the principles of true religion, and in-
structing them in the different branches of Science
and Literature, which are taught in our Universities
in this kingdom. Now know ye, that having taken
the premises into our Royal consideration, and being
willing to comply with the prayer of the said Peti-
tion, nd to afford every assistance towards carrying
into execution in a more free and efficient manner,
the benevolent intentions of the said James M'Gill;
We, of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and
mere motion, have willed, ordained, and granted,
and do, by these presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Suc-
cessors, will, ordain and grant, that the aforesaid
Charter so made and granted for establishing and
erecting the said University of M'Gill College, be
confirmed and maintained, except in se far as the
saine is, or shall be, by these presents altered, amend-
ed, or enlarged, and that the University shall con-
tinue and remain for ever for the purposes in the said
Charter, or by these presents granted. And it is our
further will and pleasure, and we do hereby direct,
ordain, and grant, that the duties, powers, and pri-
vileges to be performed, held, used, and exercised
by the said University, for the better government
thereof, be further enlarged, extended, modified, and
changed, in the manner and for the purposes herein-
after mentioned.

pal, the Vice Principal, the Council, the Fellows, Appendix
the Professors, Tea era, Lecturers, Tutors, and (G.G.G.G.)
Scholars, shall be nominated and aepointed in man- e
ner hereinafter mentioned, and subject tosuch pro- 101 AaH.
visions, rules, and regulations, as hall hereafter be
rappointed by the Statutes, Rules, and Ordlnances
aready made and established, and to be made and

established in the manner hereinafter provided.
That the Council of the said College and UJniversity
shal consist of the Governors thereof, resident at
Montreal; the Principal, the Vice-Principal, and of
as many of the Professors to be taken in the order
of their seniority of nomination, as shall make with
the said Governors, Principal and Vice Principal,
the number of Thirteen.

That the Principal, the Vice Principal, the Fel-
lows, the Professors, Teachers, Lecturers, Tutors,
and Scholars, shall be from time to time clected or
removed from their respective offices, by ballot, by
the Governors of said College and University, or
the major part of them, constituting a Quorum as
required by this our Charter, convened and assem-
bled for that purpose ; previous notice of such meet-
ing having been given during, at least, one month,
in one or more of the newspapers of Quebec and
Montreal; and in case· of an equality of votes, the
Officer presiding at such meeting, shal have a double
or casting vote.

That each and every of the elections or removale
aforesaid, made in due form by the Governors of the
said College and University, shall take immediate
effect and be valid, without any notification of the
sane to Us, in any way wbatsoever., And our Royal
will and pleasure is, and we do, bythesegresents, for
Us, Our Heirs and Successors, wdll, ordan and grant,
that the aforesaid Governors, Council, Principal,
Vice Principal, and Professors, shall be one distinct
and separate body, Politic and Corporate, in deed
and in word, by the name and stle of the Gover-
nors, Principal and Fellows of tie University of
M'Gill College at Montreal, in the said Province of
Lower Cana; and that by the same nane and
style, they shall have perpetual succession and a
Common Seal, and that they and their- successors
shall, from time totime,have full power te break, alter,
make new, or change such Common Seal, at their
will, as shal be found expedient, and by the same
naine, the said Governors, Principal, Vice Principal,
and Fellows, and their successors, from time to time,
and at all times hereafter, shall2be a body Politie and
Corporate, in deed and in lawand to be able and
capable to have, take, receive, and purchase, acquire,
hold, possess, enjoy, and retain, ändee' do hereby;
for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, give and grant full
authority and frec licence te themi, the said Gover-
nors, Principal, Vice Principal, and Fellows, and
their successors, by the name aforesaid, to have,
take, receive, and purchase, acquire," hold, ossees,
enjoy, and retain to and for the use of t'e said Col-
lege and University, notwithstanding any Sfatutes or
Statute of Mör«ain, anyManors, RectoriesAdvow-
sons, Messuagës, Lande, Tenement Rente Here-
ditaments, of what kind, nat or 'so'ver,*so
as that the same do not exee early value, the
sum of six thousand pound b ai' s, ont-
goings; and reprise, for salanis 'tô thè*Officers of the
Corpor-ation, Principal(Vicë Prinicipal, Profsors,
and other Teachers ildSeivants, the purchase of
books, apparatrs,,sud Pall other enses ;sd ïnore-
over to take'purch me> òacquire, ve, oldi, ej9y,
receive, possess sud r notwitîtdIg any suich
Statutes or Statuter côïíigail añd'every

i geods, ciattelå; charitablé .ndother contributiàsi,
1 gif s;benefictions an'd doiiations bhatsýeoie, and
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Appendix that the Governors, Principal, Vice Principal, Fel-
(G.GG,G.) lows, and their suCcessors, by the same name,'shall
e-*- and may be able and capable in law, to sue and be

sued, implead and be iipleaded, answer and be an-
swered, in all and any Court or Courts of Record,
or places of Judicature withih Our United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and Our said Province
of Lower Canada, and other of our Dominions, and
in all and singular actions, causes, pleas, suite, mat-
ters, and demands whatsoever, of what kind and na-
ture or sort soever, in as large, ample, and beneficial
a manner and form as any other body Politic, or
Corporate, or any other of Our liege subjects being
personable and capable in law, may or eau have,
take, purchase, receive, hold, possess, enjoy, retain,
sue, nplead, or answer, or be sucd, impleaded, or
answered, in any manner whatsoever.

And We do, by these presents for Us, Our Heirs
and Successors, will, ordai and grant, that the Go-
vernors, Principal, Vice Principal, and Fellows, of
our said College and University, or the major part
of them constituting a Quorum, as required by this
Charter, shall have power and authority to frame
and make Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances, touchin
and concerning the good government of the said
College and tniversity, the performance of Divine
Service therein, the tudies, Leetures, Exercises,
and Degrees, in Arts and Faculties, and all matters
regarding the same, the Election, Qualifications,
Salaries, Stipend, and Provisions, residence and
conduct of the Principal, Vice Principal, Professors,
Teachers, Lecturers, Tutors, and Scholars, ý and
touching and concerning any other matter or thing
which to them shall seem good, fit, useful, and
agreeable to this, our Charter. And also, from time
to time, to revoke, augment and alter the same, as
to them or the major part of them constituting a
Quorum, as provided by this Our Charter, shall soon
meet. And all and singular, the said Statutes,
Rules, and Ordinances, and the Revocations, Amend-
nients and Alterations thereof, shall take effect and
be valid, inunediately after having been passed by
the said Corporation, ivithout ben presented for
confirmation or approval to Us, Ourbeirs and Suc-.
cessors., It being understood that We, Our Heirs
or Successors. may, at any time, and at all times,
annul and cancel any or all such Statutes, Rules
and Ordinances, by an order under Our or their
signet and sign Manual, if to Us, Our Heirs or
Successors, it shall seem expedient so to do.

And provided fuirther, that the said Statutes,
Rules and Ordinances, or any of them, shall not be
repugnant 'to the Laws and Statutes of this Our
Realm, and of Our said Province of Lowér Canada.
And We do hereby, for Us, Our Heirs and Succes-
sors, charge and command, that, the Statutes, 'Rules
and Ordinances aforesaid, shahll be strictly and in-
violablyobservedlkept, and performeds long as tliey
shall respectively remain in full force aéd effeet un-
der thé penalties tebe thereby or th'erein inficted or
contained; and Wse 'do, by these presents, for Us,
Or lHeirs arid Sueoessf , wiil, ordain and appoint,
that theMembe f al étiatiod aforesaid,
for th'thimb shall bè V or, of thesaid Col-
lege and Univ And We do'further'iill, or:
danañ grant,. hat the Students'iitiesaid Col-
lege and Universit, shal heaveliberty ad Fa&ulty
of taking the Degrees of Bachelor, Masterand Doc-
torthe several Art~,andFc ities er ie man-
ner snd at hé 'iäsppointed b~ t Siatútes,
Rulés ad Q ésof tlieaid C gleand.Uii-
versity. t 1 hvn'r t then-

A" 2 É -Mtp'É% e W _ý1É1

Ordinances. And We do hereby, for Us, Our Heirs Appendix
and Successors, will, ordain and grant, that the (G.G.G.G.)
Council, as constituted in virtue of this Charter, A
shall have power and authority, when, and so éften,
as any of the said offices or employments of Fellow,
Professor, Teacher, Lecturer, Tutor, or Scholar,
shall become vacant by the death, resignation, or
absence from the Province, without leave of the per-
son theretofore holding the sanme, or from any other
cause to nominate a person to perforni the duty of
the office or employment, which shall so become va-
cant until the Governors of our said College and
University shall have duly elected a person to fill
the same, in the manner hereinbefore provided; and
We do hereby direct, that the said Council shall give
notice to the aforesaid Governors of Our said Coiege
and University of each and every such tempor
appointment, within one week after the same shah
have been made.

And We do hereby further declare and direct, that
the persons. who shall, from time to, time, be duly
appointed by the Governors of the said Coilege and
University to fil any or either of the said offices of
Principal, Vice-Principal, Pellows, Professor, Lee-
turer or Tutor, shall not, nor shall any or either of
them, be subject or liable to be removed by the said
Governors, or by any other person or persons, from
their said respective offices or employments during
their several natural lives, unless for cause of miscon-
duct, or incapacity duly proved, or inability to dis-
charge their respective duties, or disobedience of the
Statutes of the said College and University.

We do further, by these presents, for Us, Our
Heirs and Successors, 'will an d ordain, that the
Council of the said College and University shall
have power and authority, and it shall be their duty,
to make Statutes, Rules and Ordinances, touching
asd concerning the meetings to be held by the
Council (the number of which meetings shall be at
least four in each year), and the time and place of
such meetings; to deliberate and determine touch-
Mg and concernlug the nomination and appointment
of Secretaries, Registrars and other Officers, and such
Servants as they shall deemi necessary to the proper
management of the College and University; touch-
ing and concerning the duties, terni of service, resi,
dence, salaries, stipend and provisions, of the afore.
said Secretaries, Registrars ad other Officers, and
such Servants as they may ýdeem expedient to ap.
point. The said Statutes, Rules and Ordinances,
made and established by the said Council of the
College and University, to be presented to the Go-
vernors of the College. and. University, at their next
meeting, for their approval and confirmation, at
which meeting there niust be present, at the least, a
majority of the whole Governors of the College and
University present in the Province. -

And We do by thesepresents:for Us, Our Heirs
and Successors, grant and declare, that these Our
Letters Patent,, or the.Enrolbnents, or the Exemp.
plifications thereof, shall audimay be good, firm,
valid, sufficient, and effectual in law, according O
the truc intent and meaning of the same; and shal
be taken, construedsandý adjudged, iu the most fa-
vourable and beneficial seêse, for the best advantage
of the said Governors, Council, Principal and Pro-
fessors, of the said Colege and University-of Mon..
treal aforesaid, as Well in aH our Couits of Record'as
elsewhere, and by all andasingé_ Justices, Judges,
Officers, Ministers, and other subjects whatsoever,

$of UsOùuHen aid'Sacssors, any misrecital,
omission, imperfection, dèfect, matter, cause or thing
'whatsoever, to the contrary notithstan*.g",with.
:ut fine or fee, great'or >a, for the same i
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Appendix any manner rendered, done or paid, to Us in Our
(G.G.G.G.) Hanaper, or elsewhere, to Our use.

Ietb Aprn. In witness whereof we have caused these Our
Letters to be made Patent: Witness
Ourself at Westminster, the day
of ,in the year of Our
Reign.

No. 4.-Despatch from Sir C. BAGOT to Lord
STLEv,-transmitt' revised Statutes of the
Medical Faculty of 'Gill College for ler
Majesty's approval.

My Lonn,

GOVERNMENT HOUn,
Kingston, 2nd October, 1842.

Vide copy ,f .inder a Clause of the Charter of M'Gill College
Charter, No. at Montreal, from which I enclose an extract, it is

enacted that no Statutes or Regulations affecting
the Studies, Lectures, Exercises and Degrees, in
Arts and Faculties, shall have any force until ratified
by Her Majesty.

Vide Copy of I have, therefore, occasion to trouble your Lord-
Sship with a co y of certain revised Statutes of the

Medical Faclty of this College which have been
recently adopted, and to request that your Lordship
will obtain Her Majesty's sanction for the same with
the least possible delay, as it is desirable that they
should come into operation in the ensuing Session of
the College, which will commence in November.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CHARLES BAGOT.

The Right Honourable
Lord STANLEY,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 5.-Despatch from Lord STANLEY to Sir C.
BAGOT,-si ' 'g Her Majestys allowance of
the revised Statutes of the Medical Faculty of
M'Gill College.

No. 273.

Sm,

DowNMIG STIWI,
Ilth November, 1842.

I have received your Despatch, No. 199, of the
2nd of October last, enclosing a copy of certain re-
vised Statutes of the Medical Faculty of M'Gill
College, and requesting that, in compliance with the
provisions of the College Charter, these Statutes
may be laid before the Queen for Her Majesty's
sanction.

I have accordingly had the honour to lay the
Statutes in question before the Queen, and have re-
ceived Her Majesty's commanda to signify to you
Her Majesty's alowance of them.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.

The Rght Honourable
Sir CnauE BAGOr,

No. 6.-Despatch from Lord METcALFE to Lord Appendix
STNEY,-transmitting Statutes and Appoint- (G.G.G.G.)
mente, by the Governors, for the Secretary of p ffl
State's decision, and other Documents.

(Copy.)
No. 80.

My Lon»,

GuvEnmwEnw HoUsE,
Kingston, 6th September, 1843.

I have the honour to submit several Documents
relatin to M'Gill College at Montreal, an Educa-
tional institution, of which the character and object,
I presume, are not unknown to Your Lordship.

(A.)-A letter from the Governors of that Insti-
tution to me, with an enclosure containing copies
of the proceedinga of the Governors in 1842.

(B.)-The Statutes of the College, prepared by Vide Bgautes
the Governors, which are of no effect until con- 31.
firmed by Her Majesty.

(.)_-Apoitments made by the Governors,
which, ot disallowed by Her Majesty, will
be valid.

(D.)-A Minute of proceedin of the Governors
of the 15th July, 1843; an a copy of Corres-
pondence between the Governors of M'Gill
College and the Royal Institution at Quebec.

(E.)-A copy of the Charter, to facilitate re- Vide No. 30,
ference. berewitb.

2. Your Lordship wi have to determine, whether
to confirm the Statutes, and whether to allow or
disallow the Appointments.

3. The main point involved in these questions is,
whether the Religious Instruction to be given at
M'Gill College s1ah be exclusively that of the
Church of England.

4. The grounds on which the Governors have
adopted the affirmative of that proposition, and ap.
pointed a Divinity Professor of the Church of Eng-
land, are ahi stated in their letter to me. On the
other hand, there are strenuous remonstrances against
this arrangement, on the part of the Ministers of the-
other Protestant persuasions in the Province; and
a stron feeling against it in the community; and
the design manifeted to conneet the Institution, in
that res pect, exclusively with the Church of Eng-
land, -vilmost.probably depri'e it of that support
from the Provincial Legisiature, without whxèh it
will necessarily be crippled. The opinions, on this
subject, understood to be prevalent in the Province,
are likely to lead to discussions in the Legislature;
and it may become necessary to modify the Iistitu-
tion so as to make it more suitable to public ta-
tion and eneral utility. If, therefore, it rested with
me, to etermine on this reference, I should be
disposed, either to disallow the Professors ' of
Divinity, or to suspend the decision until it could be
seen that the Institution can staid on the footing
on which the Governors have placed it.

5. I am, by the Ch artèi, aGovernor of'the Inisti-
tution, but have not acted inthat capacity; at first,
simply because more t business prevented my
gog t Montreal a part ii the prceedings
of Govenor ut sub uenyon rfiection,
for the followin resn I dbtleepédie
of the Governor General'stAlrii "rBrae of
the Governors of aninstitution Mh h nay be
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APe overruled by a majority, and apparently sanction
(«.G.G.G.) measures which he:dspprove.-The perusal of the

. Correspondence between the Governors of the Col-
loth> Apri. lege and the Royal Institution of Quebec, satisfied

me that I ought not to place myself in a position
which would render me h'ble to become a party
concerned in such 'a correspondence, and subject to
the assumed authority and controul of another Insti-
tution. The Income of the Institution having be-
come a bone of contention between the Church of
England and 'the other Protestant Churches, it ap-
pears to me to be right, that I should perform my

art as Governor General without being embarrassed
proceedings to which I might be a party asa

overnor of the College.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) C. T. METCALFE.

The Right Honourable
Lord STALE,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
A.

MorNREL, 31st May, 1843.

MAY rr PLEsE YouR ExcELENcY:

The undersigned beg leave respectfully to state,
for Your Excellency's information, that Your Ex-
cellency, together with the Chief Justice of Canada
West, and the undersigned, are the Governors of
the University of M'GI College. ýThat at a meet-
ig' of the Governors of? M'GUil College, held at
Montreal on the Seventeenth day of June last, at
which His Excellency, the late Sir Charles Bagot,
was present; it was resolved, " That it la highly de-
".sirable to put M'Gill College 'into immediate
"operation to the extent which can be warranted
"by the present resources of the College."

That at a subsequent meeting held at the saine
place, on the Eighth day of August lat, at which

is Excellency the late Sir Charles B ot waslsö
present; it was resolved, " That the C 'f Justice
"and the Principal, be a Committee to decide upon
"and submit to His Excellency for his approval, the
".following subjects connected with the opening of
" the College," viz:

First.-With respect to the Professorships, Lec-
tureships, and other Officers of the College.

Second.-With respeet tô the General Statutes&of
the University,

Third.-With respect to the preciee period at
which the College can be opened.

That, in accordance with this Resolution, the un-
dersigned. pr pared,:Coderof Statutes for the Col-
lege, and obtained 'from different per-,
sons, for the Office o rofessors, Lectuiers and Tu-
tors, sud adaywas fixedffo meeting ofthe Go-
vernors at Kin ongforJ. passngtheètatutes sd
deciding upoiih nierits of these applications;. but
it unfortuniately ihappefietd that unforéseen1iexrcüm-
stances prevented- tla t'heeting-frontai place.

That inthe meantime.the ChiefJustice'óf'Caua-
da Wei t di ecidê upon
givlugt.eiivtst{hee.F .Lùy :..
ofkte '1Tiverit of Oxrd asf rfsbro Clai.i
calLierature in thie CoRlege. Thêlknôwlede o?

which circumstance induced Mr. Lundy to remove Appendix
to this City, from Quebec, in the expectation that (G.G.G.G.)
bis appointment to that Professorship would speedily
be made. lOth>Arl

That owing to the long protracted and much la-
mented illness of the late Governor General, it has
not been in the power of the other Governors to
take any action in the matters in question. That
deeplyimpressed withtheurgentnecessityofbringing
the College into as full operation as possible, with
the least possible delay, the undersigned beg respect-
fully to request Your Excelleney's sanction to the
appointment of the Rev. F. J. Lundy, to the Pro-
fessorship of Classical Literature, as well as your
sanction to the Statutes; which will enable the un-
dersigned to proceed, without further delay, to, the
adoption of such other measures as will be effectual
for the purposes so earnestly desired.

The undersigned have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's
Most obedient humble Servants,

(Signed,) VALLIERES nE. ST. REAL,
Chief Justice of Montreal.

JOHN BETHUNE,
Principal, M'G. C.

To Ris Excellency,
Sir C. T. MEcALFE, G.C.B.

Governor General,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

At a meeting of the Governors of M'Gill College 
held at the Government House, Montreal, on the
17th day of June, 1842.

Ris Excellency the Governor General.
The Honourable the Chief Justice of Montreal.
The Principal of the College.

It was Resolved

First.-That Oliver Theophile Bruneau, Esquire,
be appointed to the Chair of Anatomy and Phisi-
ology, vacant by the death of Dr. Stephenson, with
the Title of Lecturer on Anatomy, &c., in the Uni-
versity of M'Gill College.

Second.-ThatM.M'CullochEsq.,beappointedto
the Chair of Midwifery, and.the Diseases of Women
and Children, withl the Title of Lecturer on,Mid-
wifery, &c., in the University of M'Gill, College.

Third.-Thatl case o r.obertson not beixg
able to resume his duties in the University, in the
course of the ensuing winter, it is eed that Dr.
Hohes shall be promoted to bis Ca, and Dr.
Hall to the one now occupied by Dr. e and
thaf the Medical Faculty do reconend ën compe-
tent person to fil the Chair- which willtùius become
vacant.

Fourth..That th os altérations n the
By-Laws oftihe MëdicaF cult e adopted.

Fifth-That Commissions be issua for those
Lecturers who have not hitherto obtainêd thein.

C ö ix th.. T ai a hi U ' ehö t e t eniiýCollege lt i nn iat oieatoz à f Ith ei
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Appeudix which cau be waranted by the present resources of
(G..G..)the College.

1Oth A pril. (Signed,) CHARLES BAGOT.

VALLIERES DE ST. REAL,
Chief Justice of Montreal.

JOHN BETHUNE,'
Principal, M'Gill College.

At a meeting of the Govsrnors of M'Gill College,
held at the Government House, Montreal, on the
8th day of August, 1842.

PRESEr:

His Excellency the Governor General.
The Honourable the Chief Justice of Montreal.
The Principal of M'Gill College.

It was Resolved,-

Firt.-That the Chief Justice and the Principal,
be a Committee to decide upon and submit to His
Excellency for his approval, the following subjects
connected with the opening of the College, viz:-

With respect to the Professorships, Lectureships,
and other Officers of the College.

With respect to the General Statutes of the Uni-
versity.

With respect to the precise period at which the
College can be opened.

Second.-That His Excellency the Governor
Gencral be respectfully requested to recommend to
the Provincial Legislature at the next Session, to
grant £1,500 per annum, mn aid of the current ex-
penditure of the Colle«e; and further, to grant
£5,000 for Philosophic1 Apparatus, the rudiments
of a Library, and Furniture for the College.

Third.-That it is expedient for the interests of
the College, that measures be taken to procure the
passing of an Act at the next Session of the Provin-
cial Legislature, repealing the Act 41st, Geo. III.,
cap. 17, and vesting the bequest of the late Mr.
M'Gill, in the Corporation of the Governors of
M'Gill College, and that the Chief Justice and the
Principal, be authorized to communicate with the
Board of the Royal Institution, on the subject, and
to take the necessary steps for carrying this Resolu-
tion into effect.

CHARLES BAGOT.
VALLIERES DE ST. REAL,

Chief Justice of Montreal.
JOHN BETHUNE,

Principal, M'Gill College.

At a meeting of the Governors of M'Gill College,
held at the Government House, Montreal, on the
8th of August, 1842.

PRESENT

His Excellency the Governor General.
The Honourable the Chief Justice of Montreal.
The Principal of the College.

It was Resolved,-

That Hie Excellency the Governor General be
respeotfully requested to recommend to the Provip-

M'GILL COLLEGE,
July 14th, 1843.

I arm directed by the Governors of M'Gill College
to transmit to you, for the information of His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, a copy of the Mi-
nutes of proceedings regarding certain appointments
made by the, Governors of the College, and it is re-
spectfully requested that this announciation of the
said appointments may be forwarded to Her Ma-
jesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
in compliance with the terms of the Charter.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed,) F. J. LUNDY,
Secretary to the Governore.

J. M. HIGOGINGSON, Esquire,
Private Secretary.

At a meeting of the Governors of M'Gill College
held on the 12th day of July, 1843.

PRESEMN:
The Chief Justice of Montreal,
The Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and
The Principal of the College.

Resolved,-That the Reverend John Bethune,
D.D., having been elected Principal of M'Gill Col-
lege, at a meeting of the Governors held at Quebec
on the 8th day of November, 1835, a Commission
or Warrant of Appointment be now issued.

At a meeting of the Governors held on the 13th
day of July, 1843.

PREsEN'r:

The Chief Justice of Montreal
The Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and
The Principal of the Col ege.

Resolved,-

1.-That theReverend John Bethune, D.
who las becu erected Principal of M'GilpU e
is now also"eltd "nd appolated Pfes er I
vinity ie 'ill College.

Appendix
(G.G.GG,)

10hAprl

c Legislature, at the next Session, to grant £1500
per annum in aid of the current expediture of the
College, and further to grant £5,000 for Philoso hi-
cal Apparatus, the rudiments of a Library, and ur-
niture for the College.

That it ie expedient for the interests of the Col-
lege, that measures be taken to procure the passing
of an Act, at the next Session of the Provincial Le-
gislature, repealing the Act 41 Geo. III., Cap. 17,
and vesting the bequest of the late Mr. M'Gin i
the Corporation of the Governors of M'Gill College;
and that the Chief Justice and the Principal be
authorised to communicate with the Board of the
Royal Institution on the subject, and to take the
necessary steps for carrying this Resolution into
effect.

A truc copy.
J. ABBOTT,

Secretary, M'Gill College.
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Appendix 2.-That the Reverend;FranciaJamnes Lundy,
(G.G.G.G:) SiC.L. of the Universityof Oxford, ani D'.C.L. of
, . this;University, is now elected and'appointed Prof.

1th'Apri.' fessor Of Classical Literature in *M'iM College.,

MoWrnEAL, 15th July, 1843.

MÂY rr PIEABsE oUn ExcIaNcY
As Governors of the Universit of M'Gill Collèe,

we bg to lay before Youi ExIenc for the pur-
se o their ben 'gtranénittéd 'to , certain

Statutes, for the ,rgazatin and Governimént' of
the Collegë;,which have béen 'passed et a"Meetmino
of the Governors, held on the 12tli JIi.stant,'an
the two following days. We do this compliance
with'the=provision o théeR'oal Charter erecting the
University, which requires t at the appointments:of
the Principal and Professors shall be immediately
notified 'to 'er Majesty, through olie of Her:Piin-
cipaîSecretaries of tate, i order that the power
whc the Charter reserves to'the Crown of *ap-
proving of any' such appintment may, if necessary,
be exercised ; and mi observance; aiso, of that other
provision of the Charter, whieL declares that no
Statutes, Rules or Oidmances, made by the Gover-
nors of the College, shall have any force or effect,
until allowed .and confirmed byHer Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors.

Yoir Excéllenryis aware, that by 'the Charter
aranted'ii"1821', itSvâs provided tlát the affairs of
%h'e College should be directed by seven Governors,
of w'hom tîë Governor of Loier Canada, the Lieu-
t'ennt 'Governor of Lower Canada, thé Lieutenant
Governor of Uppèr Canada, the Bishop of Quebec,
the Chief Justice of Montreal, and the Chief Justice
of Upper Cânada; were. to be six, and the Principal
of the Colle ge was to bé the seventh. Iin conse-
quence of cbanges which have been' nade of late
years, there is now no longer a Lieutenant Governor
of Lower.Canada or of Upper Canada, nor a'Bishop
of Québec.

There remains, therefore, but four Governors of
the seven provided by the Charter.'

The election. of'Principal'and Professors,,it is de-
clared, shall-benade by the major part of such- of
the Governors as shalhbe present at any Meeting to
be holden for thatpurpose ;and the Charter p'rovides.
that'the Governors, or theiajor part of them, shall
havepowèrto 'maké StatùtekRules and Ordinanices.

haYt n before Your Exceency, ta be
transriitteds ho ,.r;ti procing of

a Méeting, thitch 'ree f thel our remanming
Governors of the Institution were present. As t'eere
i'a no ,StatuteRule nrOrinanw, amongothõee now0
laid before Yohxr Exeelleney' iniwhich e havë ot
ail concurredand ta hidh we live notitll conicurred,.
aiid to>wichwe are notalfully eôiientingdr aùy
appointmentiniwlich te:Goyerrirs havernot beén
uniaimousiwt'tu etion; if thfpponmentof
D>r. Bet è'LMih of coùrehga o nof thIff"

aietuts. hâing'helsn
*pa biiè t athi Gvemors Col-;Vgeie app euifl'ta' " .eh;mie~i<

0O o ~ e aQQçIQ -C.W flO
Paf-

regrettedby-ue,tat iù:coneq of the,pressureAppendix
of 'public business, You ExcIeney, aalneof the (G.G..)
Goveinors, could not be present gtthiu' Meetlg', and
could not conveniently nane a day on which you
could engage to attend at Mohtrealin'order topro-
mote:the progresàeof an Institution iudhich,'we are
convinced, Your Excelleucy éannot but feel a strong
interest.

We have the honor t - send Your Excellency -a
copy of thè Minutes of.Proceedings at-a Meetihg of
the$Governôrs of M'Gill College,dheld at Mòntreal
ounthe ý8thAday of August; dt'which .Your.Excel-
lency's predecessor,thé -late Sir Charles Bagôt, at-
tended as a Member of the Board.

The subsequent illness òf His Excellenc, and his
lamented death, have rendered unavoidable the delay
;which bas occurrdé carrying imtô'effee the me-
sures ;which. were 'thien determined upon. Of the
causes which lad occaeionéd a susension ofyro-
ceeding through the long 'period elapsed since the
granting of the Charter, it is not necessary for us
nIow to speak, for they, are well known to t he Gov-
erinment of this country and to the Coloifuepart-
mnt. So soofá'as the terminaition 6if ". pr"traeted
'contest with the residuary Devisee 'of IMr. M'Gill
the Toùnder, ernabled'the RoyalrIiistitibnand the
Governors of the' College to to e 'ni äsures for
erectinà suitable buildings, the de si' vas procded
with and tlie 'Resolutixos of the GoVernras a the
Meeting' held on the 8th *f Au st' 1842 to which
we have referred doined th serieé of 'eures
for bringg the Unversity into actual operation,
'which we h e nôw endeavoured to mature..

In this letter, which Your Excellency may perhaps
think proper to transmit to ler Majesty's Secretary
-of State at the saime tne 'with the Copy of tie Sta-
tutes, we' shall not trouble Your iExòllencywith
unnecessary explanations f mattèràl w-ich may be
sufficiently understood Withoit h it wil
afford usl easure to comply; with a ly oll'or infor-
Mation wnich may be onveyed.to us. Th'ere are a
few ointe, however, on wich it may"be ùseful tihat
we hould now make some observations.

It will be but too obvious that the College js pro-
posed to be establised, i the first instance, upon a
scale by no means suchascan be said oeembrace a
perfect system of instruction. This is ineitablé, for
two reasons :-1st. TheCharter, in directing that
:there cshall be four.. röfessors,leaves it, doubtful'
-whetherxmore can be appointed çonsistentlyv ith that
provision.

We have nôt"tha'ixd pmu onhbis4 guestion
which would leàd us to dehn.. pointing anadi-
tionan er if" the opinion of teaw Adisers
ofHelaae.ty,the,&should e b i bjec-
tio"but.cond g aî·s are to
have certain reivileges am owels ae age-
ment of the affairsifh'e Coee, and thatthlues-
tion of,,theirlegal ttandingiis , e.reforecornected
with otheqmatters beside hpanere dispensing of
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Appendix the property bequeathed by the Founder;supply only
(G.G.G.G.) an annual income of £560 Provincial currency, and
' e Nthat not clear of deductions.
lfth April.

The Le ehas occasionally appropriated
£500 annua y, in aid of these funds, and though we
trust there can be no danger of this assistance being
withdrawn, after the College shall have begun to be
more extensively useful to the Province; yet, it is
incumbent on us, to consider that even this amall
aid is not permanently assured to the University,
and that to enable us to go beyond what we have
now proposed, it will be necessary that the funds
should be very considerably increased.

Under judicious measures which may be enacted
by the Legislature, the Corporation of M'Gill Col-
lege may receive power to grant beneficial leases of
some of the land devised by the Founder, and may
add very considerably to their revenue, by such%
means; but those requisite powers are not yet given,
and tune will be required for carrying them hito exe-
cution.

To meet the exigency of the present moment, we
earnestly hope that the liberal suggestion in which
the late Governor General concurred, will be acted
upon with effect, by Your Excellency and the Legis-
lature, and with as little delay as may be consistent
with the unspeakable importance of the object to be
obtained. In Lower Canada, which is supposed to
contain a population of not less than 800,000 souls,
there is at present, (except in regard to the Medical
Faculty which bas been established for some years,
under the sane Charter,) no seat of Learning, either
Catholie or Protestant, in which a Degree can be
conferred in any Art or Science. This is a defect
which, we believe, bas not existed since the era of
civilization, among so large a community of British
subjects, and we very anxiously hope, that from this
moment, ne tune may be lost in establishing M'Gill
College upon such a footing as may command the
confidence of the country, and enable the Institution,
though indeed too tardily, to answer the purposes
contemplated by its munificent Founder.

There is one point (and it is the last) upon which,
froin the interest naturally and properly attached to
it, we are aware much discussion may arise, and upon
whicb, from its paramount importance, we desire,
above all things, to be open and explicit.

It will be found, on examination of the Statutes
now submitted, that no test of a religious character
is requisite, either from the Teachers or Scholars.
Persons of any religious creed, may, therefore, dis-
pense Instruction or receive it, except as regards re-
lpion itself, the College being equally open to all.

But it will be found also, that it is proposed to be
distinctly made a Statute of the College, that no
Professor, Lecturer, or Tutor, shall teaeh within it
any principles contrary to the doctrines of the United
Church of England and Ireland.

We have not been able to bring ourselves to take
part in the establishment of an Institution for the

ducation of Youth, withont making provisions for
their Religious Instruction, and for inculcating as a
duty, the worship of their Creator. We have there-
fore made certain Statutes respecting the perfor-
mance of, and attendance at, Divine Service, and we
have established, so far as our power extends, a Pro-
fessorship of Divinity in our College.

Taking these provisions in connection wi th the
Statutes which'enjoins that nothing contrary to the
doctrines of the United Church of 1ngland and Ire
land ishall be taught within the College, it :follows

ob-viously (and this we wish to be plainly understood) Appendix
that the Divine Service to be performed nd the (G.G.G)
Professorship of Divinity to be established, will be -
of the Church of England, and of no other. But 1"Al
we have been careful at the sane time to exempt
from any necessity of attending Divine Service, or
of being present at the Lectures on Divinity, all such
Scholars, being members of other Religious Com-
munities, as may desire a dispensation.

Knowing the diversity of opinions entertained
respecting the footga on which religious instruction
should be placed in Seats of Learing, and how fu-
tile have been the efforts made to reconcile them, we
came to tie consideration of this subject with a dire
sense of its difficulty, and with much anxiety that
we should ourselves arrive at the soundest and best
conclusion, and that our conclusion may, for the sake
of the Institution and of the Province, be sanctioned
by that authority to which under the Statute it must
be submitted. Wc offer no further arguments for
thepreopriety of not leaving religious instruction and
public eorship unattended to, or inadequately pro-
vided for, in a College whieh is destined to conduct
m a Christian country the education of Youth at a
period of life when they are most exposed to tem-
tations, and when, if ever, the attempt should Î;
made to furnish them with the higlies and most
sacred motives to the discharge of their religious and
moral duties.

We do not believe that there is, rationally speak-
ing, a choice between the two alternatives, of omit-
ting wholly to eatablish any system of religious in-
struction and public worship i the Coilege, or of
providing for it by placing the Institution in strict
and acknowledged connection with some one reeog-
nized Church or form of Doctrine'. Not assenting
to the former course, we have unanimousl agree
on the latter, and we have in favour of tie course
we have adopted the examples of the Universities of
the Mother Country, which have been for ages
looked up to with undiminished confidence and res-

pet, We have aiso in its support the acknowIedged
vour of an experiment ma de in England under

many advantages to recommend it to public favour,
an University established on other principles ; and
we have, hn addition to this, the very strong urgu-
ments to be derived from the well supported and
most useful Institutions of learning e8tablished in
Lower Canada in strict connection vith the Roman
Catholic Church, and from the efforts made by the
Roman Catholics, the Church of Scotland, and the
Methodist Society to found Colleges in Upper Ca-
nada as closely connected with their respective reli-
gious bodies-Colleges in which there is not only
notbing taught contrary to their respective Creeds,
but in which the -whole government and business of
the Institution is carefully confined to those wro
profess the one form of Doctrine.

We have considered, too, that while these Reli-
gious Bodies, comprisin t6gether the great bulk of
the population, have given this strong:ýand plain
evidence of their conviction thatt his systeni is the
soundest, they have not thought it unreasonable to
solicit the aid andcountenance of the Government
and the Legislature towards tie establishment of such
Colleges, and have not found their sólicitations hope-
less. So far as:regards our Roman Catholic fellow-
subjects, who form great majoritycf the population
in this portion ofCanada, we donot apprehend:that
we shal be offien d' any prejundieeeof theirsåfor we
believethey would eaun g to throw impe-
diments'ii tIre way cf Institutions oft Uaírñi not
biteidedto boeög eïuclnsive q t ! ieirChur, as
theywould b réeluétant te a itheliàteiference of
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Appendu' others in the 'agement of their own valuable Se-
(G.G.G.G.) miari, ,where the exclusive maintenance of one

- form of Doctrine and Worsip tends to secure in ail
foth AprIl. respects the advantages of nmty and peacé.

It then only romaini, in the view whicli we'have
taken of the subject, that we should state shortly the
reasons which llave led us, where we thoght a con-
nection with somc one Churci should be established
and acknowledged, to make that Church the Chnrch
of England.

They are these:-1st. The Founder, Mr. M'Gill,
is silent in his Will upon the subject et religion, and
gave no direction to wbich these Statutes wil be re-
pug t. He was himself a Member of the Church
of England, in communion with that Church. We
do not feel at liberty to' e that he desired reli-
gious instruction to be ~ec'de; and we think it
reasonable to believe that in selecting some Church
whose ministration should be recognized in the Col-
lege which lie intended to found, ho would naturally
have desired the choice to fall on that Church of
which he was a member.

2nd. The Charter which appoints us to be Go-
vernors, declares that His Majesty desired the erec-
tion of this University in order to the instruction of
youth in the principles of true Religion, as well as
mn the different branches of Science and Literature;
and whatever may be the honest convictions of op-
posing Churches and Sects, we think it right to as-
sume, that when the Sovereign speaks of the prin-
ciples of true reli * he means that which is the
prevailin Natie ''on of the British Empire,
and ihe must himself have solemni professed.
We consider, therefore, that in placing i'Gill Col-
lege on the footing oed, we have taken the only
course which we coul satisfactorily account for,
whatever may be the opiions or ncts of-others,
whom it does not rest mith us to controul.

3rd. While other Religious Communities have
their separate Colleges closely connected with their
form of Doctrine and Worship, and partaking of
Publie support, there is none in the Province ofeCa-
nada whicb is boundby plain'and acknowledged ties
to the Church of England. We have felt it not to
be unjust or illiberal to allow to the members of that
Church this advantage so desirable to themselves, in
an Institution founded by the munificence of ~one of
their communion, while the youth of all other Reli-

ons bodies may, in the discretioii of theméelves and
their parents, resort to it for instruction.il the se-
veral branches of Science, with the assurance that
no attempt wil be suffered to be made to biua their
religions belief; and with the satisfaction at the saine
time ofknówing, iat whenever instruction in Reli-

on may be desi'ed, it cannot.be.uncertain in what
orm it Wi ie conveyed.

We hope t'iatour fellv-nubjoctsof all persuasions
will view, without jealousy or alarm, the provisions
which have roposed to m ëeon thissubject, and
that th w thiir libealit le far give
efficient aid tdail 'stitutio fuded, as liee,
on the ohlyprinciples 0f? whiclreaso'aud relof on
can ippre nmel 4'tlhê -principleof a

n ud hged'. ~At
all'eventaswe e et rèfrain afdotiidgthat
course wbih h udgneint b a ld úàstopreer; We
have had no difflculty in riting i e- . 'onclu1ion
whig havecornean tfopiniMon

in a situation to xpress your sentiments.pon them APpeni
unfettered by any preiousteonnection wit the sub. (G.G G
ject. We are -senibleoof the influence wbichi your
Excellency's opinion annot fail te have; in deci
the future fcrtunes of, the University, and thq*
we eau iieither erpeet ior desire that those opinions
shouldnot be wb6ly formed, as our owuhave been
upona deliberate 'consideration ofithe 'question in-

we shalbe mot y-yto find tbàt the course
we bave taken ie suppte by Your Excellencya
*uent. Wesball in that.case, hope tosee Me-

Cllege speedily raied by Your Excellency's
earnest promotion -o itsntërests, to bo an important
'seat of Learning, doing honour-tolhe emm ofit
Founder, and supplying a 'want in Lower Canada,
too striking not to have been very generally felt and
lamented.

We have the honour to be,
Your Excellenc's obedient and

Faiful Servants,

(Signed,) VALLIERES DE ST. REAL,
Chief Justice of Montreal.

J. B. ROBINSON,
Chief Justice of Upper Canada.

-JOHN BETHUNE,
Principal M'Gill Còllege.

M'GILL Co.xEGi,, June 22, 1843.

REVEREND SR

I am desired by the, Goyernors of M'Gill Coll ,
to inform the Board of the Royal Institution,
tbey have decided upon opening theCoiege for the
reception of Students, about the first week in Sep-
tember next.

I am further desire<d by the Governors, to request
that the Board will inform them, what sum it is in
the power of the Board to place at their disposal, iu
order to enable them to provide, as for as possible,
the néceeary furniture and other indispensable pre-
parafions for lie due opening of the College, without
diminution of the annual income of £559 odd, for-
merly stated to be realized from ithe bequest of tlic
late Mr. M'Gill

I have the h'nour to be,
Reverend Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) F. J. LUNDY
Secretary t6 the Govrs. of M'G.'C.

The Reverend R. . BuoRnnA,
Secretar Royal Institution.

Iay4 I rTUION .O ic.

Quebec, 28th June 1843.

VERBND SIB

In answer to ur, lette to eof 22nd instant,
Iam doed e B of yal Institution,
toques yu 'd a detailed
statemeut o fL thïaftlces ýôf Friuo &.ooe
fobe .obtained for theI !ÉGlCòll the
other indispensable s>reîýantiosfor, -ti ng o?
the C eewithan t fteir cost te ena
thef te decide oithe reference made thereupon,

Mi
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Appendiit In anwer to youetter of the same dateaddiessed
(G.G.G.G.) to the Honourable A. W. Cochran, and read this

m.An to the Board, I am diiected to inform you that
th Board of the Royal Institution are quite willi
to take into .e ïition, the propriety of an a-
vmnce for the purpose specified, so son is they re-
ceive a statement of the aums received by the Gover-
nors of the M«Gill College from the Burnside Estate
and from G overnment, and the application thereof,
without which, the Board feel themselves precluded
from entering upon the consideration of'your request.

I have the Lonour to be,
Reverend Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,

The Reverend Secretary R. I.

F. J. LuNnt, S.C.L.
M'Gill College, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 1st July, 1843.
ftEVEnEND SIR,

In reply to the first part of your letter of the 28th
ultimo, 1 am directed by the Governors of M'Gill
College to say, that it is impossible for them to form
any precise estimate of the expenditure which may
be required in makin the necessary preparations for
the opening of the bollege. It may be gencrally
stated, that besides Furniture and littings for the
College Hall and Class Rooms, some Out-buildings
are required, as well as some ameliorations of te
College grounds. But, if the Board inform the Go-
vernors what amount can be epared for that purpose,
without prejudice ta the annual income before stated,
they will restrict the expenditure to that amount, as
nearly as possible. I am also directed to say, on this
subject, that £500 vas placed at the disposal of the
Vice-President of King's College, for a similar pur-
pose; and that the Governors of M'Gill College are
of opinion that an equal sum at leastiwill be required
here, without including the expense of a Philosophi-
cal Apparatus, Mathematical Instruments and Books.

In reply to the second part of your letter, I am
directed to state that the Governors of M'Gill Col-
lege cannot recognize the ritht of the Board of the
Royal Institution to demand rom them any account
of monies which they have not received from the
Board; nor can they acknowleadoë the principle of
making the payment of the S.daries of the Officers of
the University contingent upon any such demand;
but ini mere courtesy to the Board, they refer them
to the, Minutes of a meeting of the Governors, held
at Qhelic, 14th November, 1836, (copy of which is
in your possession) by which the Buraside property
was placed in the occupation and.charge-of the Prin-
cipal, until the College should bo brought into actual
operation, and to say that the Governors considerthe
nett proceeds of that property, durin& the above
stated period, tg, belong to thé Principal, as a smanl
remuneratiòn forhis' ervie in that capacity.

I am directed to add, that they have received no
money from Government, at any tine.

1 Lhave the.honour, &c.

(Siged F . .UNDY,
Secy. tòh Go . ofM Gi Cs

The Rev R. IL iBUua&&,
t ~~SecretaryjB.I.,. ~

* -Quebec.~~

ROYAL Is

REvERnN» SUi,

TUTION OFcE, Appendix

Quebec, 4th July, 1843. (
* lothAprH.

Tho Board of the Royal Institution having this
morning taken into consideration your letter of the
1st instant, adjourned to Trida next, when any
communication resolved on w bei made th you
without delay.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) R. R. BVRAGE,
Secretary R. I.

The Rev. F. J. LUNY, S.C.L.
Secy. to the Govrs. M'Gill College,

Montreal.

ROYAL INsTTUTIoN "OFFICE,

Quebec, 7th July, 1843.
REv. SIn,

Having laid before the Board of the Royal Insti-
tution ypur letter of the 1st instant, I am directed
by them to acquaint you in answer thereto, for the
information of the Governors,-

1st.-That they do not ua ine it can be difficult
for the Governors to state what furniture and fit-
tinns, or other arations, are required -for the
C ege Hall or las Rooms, or to procure from a
carpenter or other nechanic or tradesman an esti-
mate of the probable expense, which is all the Board
require; and that, until this is done, the:Board can
come to no determination on the subject.

2ndly.-That the Board do not feel themselves
justified, in the present state of the -fund of the
Trust in expendin any part of them in im roving
the College Ground., or mn erecting out-buildings,
unless such as are indispensably required, in order
that the Building nmay be opened for the reception
of Students.

3rdly.-That the sum of £559, heretofore stated
by the Board as the annual income of the unex-
pended funds of the Trust, is only the gross income,
subject, as the Governors must be aware, to various
deductions for surance, r e ae, and other
contingencies.

4thly.-That the Board do not intend that the
payment of the salaries of the Officers of the Uni-
versity, regular1 appoited. aid employedi in their
duties, shoald be contingent onaacëaount being-ren-
dered by the Governors ta the'Board, of mnes re-
ceived by thePrincipal for the.rent oruse of the
Burnsid E tate; but theoérd, claim i as isi-
tors a rh to mqure into te expenditu ofanonies
received oneo e GovernorsfromtheEstateof
the Testator, have deelin d, mdâ ii d 'in until
such account is renderedito aceed ta ithê demand
niide; ljy tlie Governors esidé,t Mntreai, for
paymm entput of the other d t rist, of a
sumof ,money for a bic eo or who
has neyer been regîCrIa o d, il.7has dou e
noAduty as snob. ., -r.-*

th ~ ;thd mi -p' Mtdonl
y enquira * y î ' s

ofi all monies-tha'p' itn earhan
B rtte
B lî oard bythe TetàtorSe?, i*
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Appendix 6tily.-That the Minute of the Board of 14th
(G.G.G.G.) November, 1836, did not place the Burnside Pro-

perty in the occupation and charge of the Principal.

7thly.-That by that Minute it appears, that the
Governors then recognised and adnntted the con-
trou of the Board over the rents of Burnaide, by
applying to the Board for a grant of monies from
that source which they received.

8thly.-That the Board deny the right of the
Principal to divert to his own use the net proceeds
of that property dine his occupation of it, and to
cover that inipplication by alleging now that the
Governors consder it a small remuneration for his
services in that capacity. Firat, because the Prin-
cipal never advanced any claim, or intimated any
claim for remuneration, until he was called upon to
account for the sums lie had received; and that be-
fore Dr. Bethune vacated the premises, the Board
were induced, in order to get possession of them, to
pay him a considerable sum, by way of compromise,
for the improvements he had made wbile m occupa-
tion, butthat. lie then made no claim on account of
personal remuneration. Secondly, because if lie
really- considered himself entitled to such remunera-
tion, -the proper way to obtain it was not by paying
himself. Thirdly, because the ground on which he
was allowed to go into possession of Burnside, was
to take care of the house and estate, and the benefit
he derived from the farm and house was more than a
remuneration for his services as Principal. Fourth-
ly, because the claim of the Principal, now first ad-
vanced, to retain the rente as a personal remunera-
tion, is inconsistent with the statement before made
b him, in his letter of 26th July, 1841, when the
.7ar% called for an account of the renta.

9thly.-That whatever may have been the amount
of those proceeds, and however they may bave been
applied, the Board only ask an account of them when
called upon to advance monies from another fund ;
and claim that account as a matter both of right and
of just dealing.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,
Secretary, R. I.

The ]Reverend
F. J. LUNDY, S.C.L.,

M'GII College, Montreal.

No. 7.-Despatch from Lord STANLEY to the Right
Honourable Sir CHAnLuE T. METcALFE, Bart.,
G.C.B.-HerMajesty's decision on the Statutes
and Appointments suspended.

(Copy.)

- No. 105.

DOWNG SR 1h October 1843.
SIRj, 6

I have received your Despatch-o f the
tember, 1843,eNo. withýitsser clostïeton è
subject of M'GII* Colleg.,eTheperuasalofthose
Documents ihas s mecf theoorrectness cf
your jndgmeäint udei :n6to2 pårticipaeind yur

of the L * eof Canada, and that it mut ret ppend
with the vincial Parliament to determine whether (G.G.G.G.)
pecuniary aid shall or shall not be afforded to the
College. In this state of afiranis you judged wisely
in reserving to yourself a discretion perfecty free
and unfettered, to be exercised after sud not before,
the deliberation of the Legislature.

The same motives which dissuaded your inter-
ference in anticipation of the views of the Canadian
Pariament, must prevent my tendering any advice
to the Queen regarding the Statutes and the Official
apporntments mentioned in your Despatch, until
those views shall first have been ascertained. It
could answer no useful purpose, but may lead to a
most embarrassing controversy if, by the confirmation
of those Statutes, and by a deliberate acquiescence
in those appointments, Her Majesty should hazard a
collision on such topies as these, between the'Royal
Authority irrevocably exercised, and the future re-
commendation of bath or either of the Houses of
local Legislature. Consequently, until I shall be
apprized of the results of their deliberations, the de-
cision of the Queen regarding the Statutes and the
appointments will be suspended.

With reference ta the proposal of the G overnor
of the College, that Her Majesty's legal advisers
should be consulted as to the extent of the powers of
appointing Professors conferred by the Charter, I
would observe, that I can perceive no reason why
the Governors should. not decide that question on
their ownjudgment and responsibility, aided by such
leeal advisers as they may themselves sec fit ta con- -
st. It is not usual, and it would be obviously in-
convenient, that the Executive Government should
interpose to aid by advice or direction the procecd-
ings of any corporate body, whether of a Royal or a
private foundation.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.
Governor

The Right Honorable
Sir CHALEs METCALFE, G.C.B.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 8.-Despatch from Lord METcALFE to thé
Right Honourable Lord STANEY,-transmit-
ting Correspondence with the Governors o
M'Gil College.

(Cop ). 12.

MY Lonn,

GOVm to HasE,
Kingston,1l7th January,- 1844.

I submait herewith copies of Correspondence with
the Govetnors of M'GI College;* which I do iu
compliance with their expressed desire that I should
bring the subject thereof under your Lordship's
notice,

2.:I avaoifysel£ othe oportunity to state, that
no attack wias made on M'Gil College, inthe shapet

ReverendJ:bboaatB tMn.SeeearyHiggifuen,-2th Deoemb4r,
1848., '

SMr Higgison o'Mr.AMottS~ e 3aeiryU I48
Nois.-ThOies of Cni BJgnuon are not on record in eic

D tätof ilsGoe a %u Ws apIlerlo
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Appendix

(G.G.G.G.)

iOth April.

(Copy.) M'GILL COLLEGE,

20th December, 1843.

I ara directed by the Governors of M'Gill Col-!
lege to inforni His Excellency the Governor General,
that they have good reasons for believin0 that secret
communications adverse to the approvally Her Ma-
jesty of the Statutes and Appointments made by
them. at their Meeting in July last, have been made
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, through
some irregular channel.

The Governors therefore beg leave most respect-
fully and earnestly to solicit Hie Excellency to have
the kindness to request froin the Secretary of State
for the Colonies copies of any such communications,
in order that they may have an opportunity of re-
marking upon them, and perhaps of removing any
impressions which may have thus been made to pre-
judice the mind of Her Most Gracious Majesty in
her decision with regard to those Statutes and Ap-'
pointments.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. J. C. ABBOTT,
Acting Secy. M'.GI CoUege.

J. M. HI3oIssoN, Esquire,
Private Secretary,

&c. &c.' &c.

(Copy.)
M'GILL COLLEGE,

December 29th, 1843.

I am directed by the Governors of M'Gill Col-
lege to express their thanks to His Excellency the
Governor General, for hie communication conveyed
to them in your letter of the 23d instant, and to beg
to be permitted to substitute the following for my
letter to you of the 20th instant.

of a Bill, during the late Session. The Institution
perhaps owes its escape to the prudence of the French
Canadian party, who having several Roman Catholie
Colleges that are exclusive, are not disposed gene-
rally to join in attacking other Institutions on account
of their exclusiveness, lest the saine weapons should
be turned against their own.

3. Under those circumstances, M'Gill College
being in Lower Canada, appears to be in a safer po-
sition than it seemingly occupied before the late
Session; and I do not consider the expediency of
withholding confirmation of their Statutes and allow-
ance of their Appointments to be so urgent as I then
conceived it to be. Nevertheless, it is not certain
that the Institution may not be attacked in any fu-
ture Session, for the Presbyterians and Dissenters of
all classes are bent on destroying the exclusive char-
acter which it has acquired nthe bands of the
Church of England.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) C. T. METCALFE.

The Right Honorable
Lord STANLEy,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
No. 178.

DowINO STREET,
15th March, 1844.

I have had the honour to reccive your Déspatch
of the 17th of January, No. 12, with cop les of your
correspondence with the Governors of M'Gill Col-
lege, in reference to certain communications which are
supposed to have been made to me, with the view of
influencing the decision of the Queen, upon the Sta-
tutes and Appointments of the College, which are
now under consideration.

I do not think it necessary to affirm or deny the
accuracy of the information of the Governors of the
College, with respect to the existence of any corres-
pondence between the Bishop of Montreal, or any
other person and myself, on this question. I ara
content to leave these gentlemen to draw their own
conclusions from the very appropriate replies which
you returned to their letters.

With respect to the more important subject noticed
in your Despatch, viz., the present condition of the
Colege, I have only to remark,that the question does
not appear to have made. any advance since I last
wrote to you on the 13th of October, and that it is
still absolutely n that the nid of the Legisla-
turc should be obtained to enable the College to go
into operation. I cannot but regret that thelcircum-
stances of this Institution should have bitherto;pre-
vented the Province from deíiving the benefit which

The Governors of M'Gill College beg leave to in- Appendix
formi His Excellency the Governor General, that in (G.G.G.G.)
consequence ofa recent Correspondence had by them A
with the Board of the Royal Institution and with loth April.
the Bishop of Montreal, they feel no doubt that His
Lordship bas made secret communications to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Co-
lonies, through some irregular channel, adverse to
the approval by ler Majesty of the Statutes and
Appointments made by ther at their Meeting in
the month of July last.

The Governors therefore most respectfully and
earnestly request, that His Excellency will have the
kindness to convey to Her Majesty's Principal Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies, his confident hope
that no communications except sncb as pass through
HiE Excellency's bande, thereby affording the Go-
vernors an opportunity of renarking on them, will
be allowed to influence Her Majesty's decision with
reference to those Statutes and Appointments.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOS. ABBOTT, A.M., Sec.

Per F. J. LUNDY, V. P. •

- M'Gill College.
J. M. HIGGlINsoN, Esquire,

Private Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 9.--Despatch from Lord STANwLEY to the Right
Honourable Sir CARLEs METcAmE, Bart.,-
acknowledging the receipt of the Correspon-
dence with the Governors of M'Gill College;
his views respecting the Statutes and Appomt-
ments renaining unchanged.
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Appendix its Founder contemplated; and as the chief obstacle(G.G.G.G.) at present consists in the want of funds, I am of
^ opinion that measures should be taken next Session,

to procure the requisite assistance froni the Legis-
lature.

It is clear, that until it be ascertained that the
College has the means of carrying out the objects for
which it was established, it would be premature for
Rer Majesty to allow or confirm the Statutes.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.

The R ight Honourable
Sir CHAREs METCALFE, Bart.,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 10.-Private Despatch from Lord STAwLEY to
thé Right Honourable Sir CHMMLS McA=,
Bart.,-recommending that the College should
be put in operation on a amaller scale; and, if]
necessary;the Appointments will be disallowed.

(Copa.)
Pz'ivate.

DowmNG STREET,

15th March, 1844.

In my publie Despatch of this day's date, I have
informed you that the Queen would not be advised
to confirn the Statutes passed for the Government
of M'Gill College, until sufficient funds should bave
been realized to enable the College to commence
proceedinga on the scale contemplated by the Gover-
nors of that Institution.

As I understand the state of the case, this assis-
tance can be hoped for only from the Provincial
Legislature, and, if refused in that quarter, the effect,
of this decision will be to prevent the College going
into operation at all on its present plan; while its
Officers will be left in the receipt of salaries, without
rendering any efficient service in return. Such a
state of things ought not, of course, to be allowed to
continue. Without the assistance of any opinion
fron you on the mode in which a remedy can be ap-
plied, I am able only to suggest what occurs to ,my-
self on the subject; and, ju4 from the information
before me, it appears to metint the bet course would
be to point out, privately, to the Governors, the great
obloquy to which they would be justly exposed in
permittine the funds of the Institution to be expended
in mainammg sinecure Offices, as, in the case 1 sup-
pose, would necessarily be the result, sud te point
out to them, that, if funds cannotbe obtained for
carrying out the present scbeme, arrangements should
be miade for openingthe College on a smaller scale,
sud with reduced a es to theIntructors. In the
event of yeur adopting tbeseviewe, however, 1 arn
sensible that it maybe necessar>', i4ý the ver>' possible
mae of .hi yltbig~is dpe the:Trustees,

that yon should have it.iný your power, at least to
prevent theuseless expenditure of the funds of the,
Institution, and, as tis couldoonly be done by disal-
lowing the appointmuents'which have been made te
Offices l the College, you have ni authority te m-
tIiiit the holders ofhem;that it awil _be n
dutysliouldgeradvis:ittonrecommend that thed

appointments should be dialowed, as well as that -Appendix
the Statutes should not be confirmed. (G.G.G.G.)

I haye, &c., 1°*^1.

(Signed,) STANLEY.
The Right Honourable

Sir CuARtEs METCALFE, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 11.-Despatch from Lord METcALFE to the
Right Honourable Lord STANLy,-relative to
the appointment of Messrs. Wickes and Chap-
man to certain Offices in the College.

(Copy.)
No. 43.

GovEnmMENT HOUSE,

My Lonn,
Kingston, 7th March, 1844.

I have. the honour to submit the accompanyi'
copy of a letter from the Acting Secreta of M'Gi
College, forwarding Minutes of proceeding by the
Governors, relative to the appointment of Mr.
Wickes and Mr. Chapman to certain Offices in the
College.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. T. METOALFE

MGILL COLLEGE>

February 29th, 1844.
SIR,

I am directed by the Governors of M'Gill College
to transmit to you, for the information of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, a copy of the Minutes
of proceedings regarding certain appointments made
by the Governors of the College; and it is respect-

fly reqtuested that this communication of the said
appointments may be forwarded to Her Majesty's
Prcipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, in
compliance with the terma of the Charter.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,) J. J. ABBOTT,
Acting Secretary, M'G. C.

J. M. HIGINSON, Esq.,
Private Secretary.

At a Special Meeting of the Governors of M'Gill
College, held in 'oxiieal the 20t] day o February,

The Chief Justice of Montrea.
The Principal of the College.

Resolvedf--ThatWi1lam Wickee, MasteroA'rts
of Trinity College, Camnbridge, be>now elected'andr
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appointed Professor of MathematicS and Natural
Philosophy in M'Gill College.

A truc extract.

(Signed,) J. J. ABBOTT,
Acting Secretary, M'G. C.

NoTE.-The appointment ofMr. Chapman, whose
nam appe ord Met e's Despath of the
7th March, 1844, being to an office ich did not
require e Majesty' confirmation, was subse-
quently -with w by te Governors.

No. 12.-Despatch from Lord METcALFE to the
Right Honourable Lord STANrLEY,-enclosing
Communications from the Governors requesting-
decision on Statutes.

(Copy.)
No. 146.

GOVERNMENT 1oUSE,

My Lonn,
Montreal, 12th Sept., 1844.

At the request of the Governors of M'Gill Col-
lege, I have the honour to transmit the enclosed let-
ter addressed to Your Lordship.

2. This was brought to me yesterday, by the Go-
vernors then present at Montreal-namely, the Bi-
shop of Montreal, the Chief Justice of Uper Ca-
nada, and the Principal of the College.. They also
delivered a letter to myself, of which a copy is en-
closed.

3. The financial prospects of the Institution ap-
pear to be more promising than was formerly antici-

ated, and other circumstances have, for the resent,
ayed the fervour of attack on its suppose exclu-

siveness that was at one time working. I am not,
therefore, aware of any peculiar local objections to the
confirmation of the Statutes, if they have Your Lord-
ship's approval; and it is desirable for the successful
operation of the Institution. Its extension so as to
render it less exclusively one of the Church of Eng-
land, will most probably become a subject for deliber-
ation. With regard to the Medical Branch, this ex-
clusiveness does not exist.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. T. METCALFE.

The Right Honourable
Lord STANLEY,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

My Loiw,
MONTnEAL, i1th Sept. 1844.

The Governors of M'Gill College, at a meeting
held this day, have resolved to address Your Lord-
ship through me, as the presiding Governor, earnestly
requesting that the S tutes framed in July, 1843,
for the Government of the College, or such of them
as may be approved b HerMjesty,.may, as speedily
as circumstances will mit, befreured tbrough Hie
Excellency tha Governor Generl. withl Her 'njes-
ty's gracions allowancs

Appeudix

(G.G.G.G.)
10tlh AprXi.-

It is, no doubt, to be wished that the Governors
had it in their power to provide for instruction in
other departinents of Science, as well as to assic'n
more liberal Salaries to those who are engaged in tue
service of the Institution. But after the great delay
which had been already suffered, they were anxious
to withhold no longer from the Province, the advan-
tages, which, on however confined a scale, might be
made to flow from the benevolent intentions of the
late Mr. M'Gill, the Founder of the College; and the
Governors are persuaded that Her Majesty will deem
it very important that the College should be enabled
to proceed reoularly and efficiently, even in their
present limita system of instruction, when it is con-
sidered that in a territory probably containing as
many as 800,000 inhabitants, there is no other I-
stitution authorised to confer Degrees in the Arts
and Sciences, nor any other Protestant Institution
partaking of the character.of a College.

To maintainM'Gill College, according to its pre-
sent establishment, (leaving out of view the Medical
Faculty) requires an annual expenditure of rather
less than £1000.

The Legislature has been, for several years, in the
habit of conferring upon the Institution, an annual
grant of £500; and the Governors have ventured to
hope for the continuance of this aid. The other re-
sources of the Corporation supply at present an in-
come of about £800. If, therefore, the Legislature
should continue their grant, there would :be an ex,
cess of means above the present chare. If this re-
source should fail at the moment when the Gover-
nors have succeeded in bringing the College into ac-
tual operation, which it seems not reasonable to an-
ticipate, there would be a deficiency of £200- to be
supplied. But, in truth, the prospects ofthe College.
are not limited to these resources. In additionïto a
pecuniary bequest of £10,000, the Founder devised;
to Trustees, for the maintenance of the Colege, about
forty-six acres of land, in the City 'of>ontreal.
From the great increase of this City inpopula-
tion and wealth, 'nd from the circumetance of its
having recently been made iheSeat of the Provincial-
Goverument, there is no doubt that the tine has ar-
rived when this.landican-bedvantageouslyleased in
aniall lots; and itiis oonfidently expected that from
this source an addition, cau beý-readily mmd to»the,
College Revenues, of £1000>perý annum1 andsproba-
bly of more thar double' that amount.

Large stone build'igs have been eretedforothe
purposes of the Colate an. expenaea off about:

These proposed Statutes were without delay, laid
before His cellency the Governor General, in or-
der to their being transmitted to Your Lordship, and
the Governors have been informed that th have
not yet been returned. They have been frter in-
formed, that no intimation hm been received by Bis
Excellency the Governor General, of an intention on
the part of ler Majesty, to reject any of the proposed
Statutes, or of any doubt being entertained, regard-
ing the propriety of confirming them; but, that the
reason assigned for delaying ta nct upon the reference
mnade in conformity to the Charter, is, that it doce
not appear to Her Majesty, that the College has the
means of sustaining itself on a reasonable scale of
efficiency.

Upon that point, the Governors respectfully beg
leave to state to Your Lordship, that besides the Me-
dical Faculty which has been for some years estab-
lished, Professors have been appointed, of Divinity,
of Classical Literature, and of Mathematics and Na-
tural Philosophy, and a Lecturer in Divinity and in
Civil Law.

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

)Ot Al
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A ppendix

(G.G.G.G.)

10th April.

(Copy.)

SIR,

M'GILL COLLEGE,
September 11, 1844.

The Governors of M'Gill College beg leave to
request that Your Excellency will have the goodness
to transmit their enclosed letter to Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies, respecting the
Statutes for the government of the College, which
were forwarded last year for Her Majesty's confir-
inatiofi.

Your Excellency being one of the Governors ap-
pointed by the Charter, though not an acting Gover-
nor, it las been thought better on that account to
address the enclosed letter directly to Lord Stanley;
but it is the earnest wish of the Governors, that Your
Excellency, for the sake of the Institution, and of
the public interests involved in it, would have the
kindness to press upon His Lordship the urgent ne-
cessity of the Statutes in question receiving as early
attention as circumstances will permit. In the mean-
time the discipline of the College is without that
regular sanction which the Statutes only can give.

Your Excellency's knowledge of the facts stated in
the letter of the Governors, will enable you to con-
firm the statements which it còntains, and if any
further information shall be required by Your Ex-
cellency, the Governors will be ready to furnish it.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL,

P1esiding .overnor.
The Right Honourable

Sir T. C. MTCmALE, R.C.

£12,000, and as soon as these were in a condition to
receive scholars, the Governors hastened the opening
of the Institution, believing that they would be ren-
dering an acceptable and important service to the
country, by placing the advantages of a Collegiate
education at once within the reach of its inhabitants.
There are now twelve matriculated scholars, and
three Terms have been kept since the Institution was
opened on the 6th September in the last year.

The Governors proceeded, in the full assurance
that the Statutes which they had framed and trans-
mitted, would without delay be considered, and re-
turned assented to, wholly or in part; and they now
earnestly request Your Lordship that they may, as
early as circumstances will permit, receive the de-
cision of Her Majesty upon them, in order that they
may be enabled to maintain the College in operation,
and may not be under the painful necessity of closing
its doors for the want of a regularly authorized sys-
tem of government and discipline, for that might, in
its effects, be extremely detrimental to the future
fortunes of the Institution, as it would certainly be
injurious to the youth who have entered upon the
Collegiate Course.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL,

Presiding Governor.
The Right Honourable

The Lord STANLEY,
Secretary of State,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 13.-Despatch from Lord METcALFE to Appendix
Right Honourable Lord STANLEY,-enclosing (G.G.G.G.)
a Mfemorial from the Bishop, President of the a
Royal Institution, praying for the confirmation O
of the Statutes.

(Copy.)
No. 170.

GovEaMIENT HOUSE,

Montreal, 23rd November, 1844.

My LoaD,

I have the honour, with reference to my Despatch
No. 146, of the 12th September last, to transmit
herewith the copy of a Memorial, praying that the
Statutes for the government ofM'Gill College may
be allowed and confirmed by Her Majesty, which I
have received from the Lord Bishop of Montreal, in
his capacity óf Principal of the Royal Institution for
the advancement of Learning.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. T. METCALFE.

The Right Honourable
Lord STANLEY,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the IR' ht Honourable Sir
CHAnLEs THEoPHILUEs ME ALFE, Baronet,
G.C.B., Governor General of British North
America, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUn EXCELLENCY:

The Board of the Royal Institution for the ad-
vancement of Learning, in its capacity of Visitor of
M'Gill College, recently held a meeting in the City
of Montreal, for the purpose of maling enqry into
certain complaints preferred by the Vice-Principal,
the state of the discipline of the College, and the
condition of its pecuniaxy affairs; and I am directed
to state, for Your Excelleneys information, that the
Board was obstructed in its investigation by the cir-
cumstance of the Statutes for the government of
the College not having yet been allowcd and con-
firmed by Her Majesty; and to pray that Your
Excellency will b pleased to take the earliest op-
portunity of brin 'gi this state of things, so pre
judicial to the efcient working of the Institution,
under the notice of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in order that Her Majesty's Government
may be apprised of the pressing urgency for action
in the premnises.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL,
Principal, Royal Institution.

QUEBEc, 21s ovember, 18
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Appendix No. 14.-Despatch fron Lord STANLEY to the
(G.G.G.G.) Right Honourable Sir CiLiLEs METCALFE,

-A~'N Bart.,-in reply to the Governors, states that
loth April. Her Majesty's decision shall be announced as

soon as the Provincial Legislature shall have
expressed its viewvs on the subject.

(Copy.)
No. 301.

DowNINGo STRr EET,

29th October, 1844.

I have received your Despatch No. 146, of the
12th of September, vith the letters therein enclosed
froin certain of the Governors of -M'Gill College,
requesting that the Statutes of the College niay ui-
mediately receive the decision of the Queen.

1 admit the cogency of the reasons which induce]
the Governors to press this matter upon ny atten-
tion, and I am fully sensible of the importance to the
Institution and to the youth of the Province, that
the Statutes framed for the governance of the Col-
lege should reccive the early sanction of the Queen;
but I am of opinion that the very short delay which
inust now take place before the meeting of the Le-
gislature, renders it desirable that the decision of
the Queen should bc postponed until the views of the
Canadian Parliament on the subject shaIl have been
ascertained. I beg however to assure you, that so
soon as i shall have been apprized of the views of
the Legislature regarding the College there shal
bc no unnecessary delay in announcmg to you the
pleasure of the Queen upon the Statutes.

I have, &c.,
(Siged,) STANLEY.

The Right Honlourable
Sir ClARLES METCALFE, Bart.,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 15.-Despatch from Lord METcALFE to the
Right Honourable Lord STANLEY,-transmit-
ting various Documents relative to the College,
and recommending that the confirmation of the
Statutes be suspended.

(Copy.)
No. 206.

My Lonn,

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
Montreal, 18th January, 1845.

I submit, for Your Lordship's consideration, the
Documents noted in the margi,* relatin g to the ex-
isting condition of M'Gill College; and, in conse-

1. Memorial from the Royal Institution and Minutes, I ith
December,'1844.

2. Bishop of Montreal, 13th December, 1844.
3. Secretary of the Royal Institution, 23d December, 1844.
4. Bishop of Montreal, 13th January, 1845.
5. Secretary M'Gil College, 6th February, 1845.
6. Rey. Mr. Lundy's remonstrance.
7. Mr. Moffatt, enclosing correspondence between the Governors

and the Royal Institution, respecting payment of the, suit& broughtî
agluit the. College.

quence of the representation from the Board of the
Royal Institution, I beg leave to recommended that (
the confirmation of the Statutes forwarded with my
Despatch, No. 80, of the 6th September, 1843, l Arl

should be suspended; and that the possible expe-
diency of hereafter disallowing the appointments
should be kept in view.

In the absence of the information which these
papers supply, I expressed a different oinion in my

I ast Despateh upon this subject. If I should receive
notice of the confirmation, by Her Majesty, of the
Statutes previous to Your Lordshi receiving this
communication, I propose, under t e peculiar cir-
cuinstances of the case, to defer promulgating it
until I may be furnished with further instructions ;
which course I hope will meet with Your Lordship's
approval.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) METCALFE.

The Right Honourable
Lord STANLEY,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure No. 1 in Lord Metcalfe's
18th January, 1845.

Despatch of

To lis Excellency the Right Honourable Sir
CHAnLEs THEOPHILUs METcALFE, Baronet,
Kni-ht Grand Cross of the Most Honourable
Order of the Bath, one of Her Majesty's Most
Hlonourable Privy Council, Governor General
of British North America, and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brun@-
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY rT PLEASE Youn ExcELLENcY,-

The Board of the Royal Institution, at the re-
quest of Professor Lundy, Vice-Principal of M'Gill
College, and in consequence of a variety of circum-
stances leading them to believe such a step expe-
dient and necessary, met at Montreal on the 14th
November, and, as Visitors of M'Gill College under
the Royal Charter, entered into an examination of
the whole affairs of that Institution.

The general result of their investigation they are
i now desirous to lay before Your Excellency, both

because it is of importance to the Province, and be-
cause it is to Your Excellency's interposition that
the Board look for obtaining certain important mea-
sures, which appear to thei indis ensable to the
prospcrity of the College of which they are Visitors
and Trtee.

When the visitation of M'Gill Colle e took place,
the Visitors found in it nine Students ewer hy half
than at the sane period last year, and these, Nwith
ene or two exceptions, boys) under the tiition of a
Principal, who is also Professor of Divnit a Lee-
turer on )ivinity--a Vice-Principal, wo is aiso
Professor of Classical Literature--a Professor of
Mathematics-and a Classical Tutor; the establish-
nient having also the services Mf a Jursar, Beadle
and others. The regular expenditure for the Col-
lege Establishment in salaries and contingent charges
is two-fold of the income applicable to it; and the
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Appendix Governors have contracted a debt of £1,550 in
(G.G.G.G.) opening the College,-the various items of which

v. expenditure appeared te the Board to be on a scale
10th of extravagance and wastefulness entirely unsuitable

te the pecuniary resources of the Institution. There
is a great want of cordiality and harmony amoing the
Professors and Officers of the, College; seme not
even speaking to others. There are no Statutes in
operation wich are bindig in Law.

The Principal refused te acknowledge the au-
thority of the Visitors, or to furnish then with any
information. The united testimony of the College
Officers induces the Board te believe, that one main
reason of the College having received so little sup-
port, is, that the acting Principal does net enjoy that
confidence on the part of the public, of which an in-
dividual, standing in his position, ought te be pos-
sessed. He appears, moreover, te be ln debt te the
Institution, te have collected monies belonging to the
College Estate, for doing which, no authority appears
as given te him in the College Books; and to have
entered no account of such intromissions in the Books
of the Bursar.

The Board aiso had the testimony of the College
Officers, that the inefficiency and unpopularity of the
College are aise, in part, owing te the general want
of confidence, rightly or wrongly entertained, in the
Vice-Principal, Professor Lundy.

The Bursar is the Rev. Mr. Abbott, who bas a
Salary of £100 a-ycar, and is permitted te do his
duty by Deputy. He does net, he says, understand
accounts; nor do those of bis Deputy appear te be
regularly and correctly kept.

There are only two Governors resident in Mon-
treal,-the Chief Justice of the District, and Dr. Be-
thune, who is a Governor in consequence of his hold-
ing the interim appointment of Principal. The.other
Governors, who occasionally act, are the Chief Jus-
tice of Upper Canada, and the Bishop of Montreal-
both too distant from the College te take much part
in the management of its affairs, and the latter hav--
ing only very recently a title te do so. The Chief
Justice of Montreal is unwilling, as a Roman Ca-
tholic, te interfere more than he can avoid, in the
government of a Protestant Institution; and the
practical result of this state of things in the govern-
ing body is to throw alniost the whole management
of the Institution into the bands of Dr. Bethune, the
acting Principal. Both the resident Governors re-
sisted the authority of the Visitors, and refused te
co-operate with themn.

Between the Governors and the Board of the
Royal Institution, certain differences do also exist in
respect of the possession of the Funds of the College,
riow held in trust by the Board. The Governors are
of opinion that §uch funds should be unreservedly
handed over te them. The Royal Institution, acting
on the opinion of eminent Counsel, and holding,
that in this course they are supported by manifest
expediency, as well as Law, decline te make such
transfer. The. knowledge of the Public that such
differences exist, is aise stated as one ground of the
want of public confidence in the Institution.

A more full-and accurate account of the whole in-
vestigation, contained in the Minutes of the Board,
is herewith respectfullysubmitted for Your Excel-,
lency's information;" butsuch, we havete state.t
Your Excellency, isgenerally the disorderly and.in
eficient state of au Institution fro vhich the pub-
lie looked, aüd were justly ntitled te look for great
benefits.

The remedy for existing evils, is, it appears te the APP(2II
Board of Visitors, te be sought in varous quarters. (G.G.G.G.)
In part, it resta with the Board itself te apply a re- 
medy; and, in se far, they are prepared te act with- loth April.

out delay.

The differences between the Board and the Go-
vernors may be settled by an amicable suit in a Court
of Law; or b y the opinion of the Law Officers of
the Crown. The Board have repeatedly expressed
te the Governors, their desire te have the matter se
decided.

And the debte of the Institution, the Board are
also prepared te liquidate, though in doing se, they
must of necessity trench deeply on the capital in
their possession.

The changes in the Institution itself, which the
Board consider necessary, and which it is more im-
mediately the province of the Governors te effect,
are these:-

1st. To obtain the services of an-able and efficient
Principal, possessing the Public confidence, who
should reside in the College, and take an active part
in the Education of the Students.

2ndly. To dispense with the Office of Vice-Prin-
ipal altogether, which, in that case, would be unne-

cessary, and te confine Professer Lundy's duties en-
tirely te the work of Classical Instruction.

3rdly. To dispense with the Office of Bursar, and
require the nowise onerous duties thereof te be per-
formed by some of the Resident Officers of the Col-
lege.

4thly. To dispense with the services of a Classical
Tutor, till the attendance of Students render them
necèssary, whieh, at present, is nanifestly net the
case.

Preparatory, however, te these changes, and with-
out whicb, indeed, they cannot be carried into effect;
there needs, the Board would humbly represent, an
interposition of Her Majesty's Government, for the
removal of the present Principal, and for an addition
te the number of Governors resident in Montreal.

The Board of Visitors believe they are by Law
entitled te remove the Principal from hie Offce, on
the sole ground of his contumacy lu refusin- te ap-
pear before them; and they have restrained From de-
priving himof his Office, by their own authority,
simply by a consideration of the still greater disorder
which must have been the result in the College.

The Board of Vidiors *ould, however, represent
to'Your Excellency, that, in their judgmnt, such
rèinóval is indispensable te the well-being of the
College; and thatÏas Dr. Bethune was never a point-
ed, except temporarily, and his appointinent has ne-
ver received the necceary sanction of Her Majesty's
Government; if that sanction were refused, the office
would, be forthwith vacant, and it would be compe-
tent for the Governors te appoint an able and efficient
Principallu his stead.

Even such removalh, owever, would serve but lit-
tle purpose, greatly as the Board believe W wtould
contribute to restore publie confidence, unless an ad-
ditionwere,.made tó'the number of Governors resi-
dent in Montreal If ,three or'four enlightened and
intelligent men were united in the government of
this Institution, who, from .their e : Mou-
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Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

Inlth April.

treal, could give a fair share of their attention to its
interests, the most beneficial consequences might be
expected; and the public confidence would be greater,
if, in the selection of these Governors, regard should
be had to different Protestant bodies iu the Pro-
vinces, none of which (except by such limitation as
may be conceived to be included in the words "sound
religion") are, by any Clause, either of Mr. M'Gill's
Will, or of the Royal Charter, excluded from the
Offices, Hononrs, or Benefits of the College.

May it therefore please Your Excellency to use
your influence with Hier Majesty's Govermment, to
refuse to sanction Dr. Bethune's appointment, and to
give, as speedily as possible, a Supplementary Char-
ter, making, an addition to the number of Resident
Governors in Montreal. The Board are persuaded,
that the result of such action on the part of Her Ma-
jesty's Government would be to rescue the College
from its present disorderly and inefficient state, and
to render it, according to the intentions of the bene-
volent Founder, a public benefit.

In closing this communication, the Board of the
Royal Institution would respectfully state to Your
Excellency, that it has come to the knowledge of the
Board, that a motion has been made in the Legisla-
tive Assembly for leave to introduce a Bill to repeal
the Act under which the Board existe.

The Members of this Board have no personal in-
terest in its confnued existence. Its duties are,
and always ha-ve been, performed by them without
fee or reward; and the Board have already recom-
mended the re-construction of the Board, to give
greater facility to the discharge of its duties. But
they would humbly submit to Your Excellency, be-
fore Your Excellency's Government countenance the
proposed Bill, or Your Excellency give it the Royal
sanction, it would be expedient to enquire:-

let. How far the bequest of the late Mr. M'Gill
may not be affected by the extinction of this Board.
And 2ndly, whother either general principles or the
special experience of this trust, would warrant the
extinction of this Board, without vesting the autho-
rity which it now exercises in some other body equally
or better qualified to use it for the public good.

In the name and the behalf of the Royal Institu-
tion for the advancement of Learning.

(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL,
Principal.

Quebec, 11th December, 1844.

NoTE:--For copy of Minute of Board of the
Royal Institution, dated loth December, 1844, which
accompanied the preceding Memorial, vide Appendix
No. 4, in Appendix (V.V.) to the Journals of the
House of Assembly, of the Session of 1844-5.

Enclosure No. 2 in Lord METcAI.E's Despatch of
18th January, 1845.

QUEc, 13th Deoember, 1844.
Sm,

I had the honor, two days mgo, to forward tp Your
Excellency an Address from the Board of the Royal

Institution for the Advancement of Learning, signed Appe adix
by myself as Principal, and relating to the affairs of (G.G.G.G.)
M'Gill College.

In that Address there is one passage susceptible
of a meaning in which I do not concur. Without
intending, upon the present occasion, to press my in-
dividual sentiments, in the most distant manner, upon
the attention of Your Excellency, or to do more than
simply to save myself from any appearance of saying
what I do not think and feel, I wish to be permitted
to state that if the Address is to be understood as
conveying a recommendation of the indiscriminating
appointment of persons belonging to different religious
sects, properly so called, to offices in the Colege,
there is nothing which can be more alien from my
private convictions than the expediency of such a
measure.

I am desirous, however, of adding that, as a matter
of right, I have never contended for the exclusive
occupation of these offices by members of the Church
of England. More than this, Ihave long ago had my
part in the nomination of members of the National
Church of Scotland to Professorships in the Univer-
sity. (With the existing appointments, all held by
members of the former Church, Your Excellency is
perhaps aware that I have had no concern whtatever.)
I conceive, at the same time, that the University
having been founded by a member of the Anglican
Church, it would be but fair that the office ofilPrin-
cipal should be reserved for a person òf the same
communion, and that in the case of a Professorship
of Divinity, the like reservation should be made. In
fact, the idea of aprovision for teaching two systems
of Theology, jointly or alternately, in one College, or
even in one University, would be.something, in my
judgment, very full of objection.

Having taken the liberty of discharging my own
mind on these points, I have only to add, that the
Hon. A. W. Cochran, without having been prompted
as a àiember of the Board, to addresa Your Excel-
lency himself upon the subject, desires to take the
opportunity of my writing, respectfully to convey to
Your Excellency the expression of his accordance
with the views which I have here stated.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Excellency's
Most obedient humble Servant,.

(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL.

To His Excellency
The Right Honourable

Sir CHAs. T. METcALFE, Bart., G.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

QuEBEc, 13th December, 1844.

SI,

I musnt entreat the pardonof Your Excellency for
troubling you with tliecorrection of a light mad-
vertency committeiinithe letter -which Z had the
honor of sending to u ythis day. In the course of
my observatinetpoke of al the appointimentesin
M'Gill Colleeas being lu the hands of membekocf
the Church of E .This i nly true ,u its
application to the cipal and to the Offioegresi-
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Appendix dent within the walls. Ia the Medical Faculty of
(G.G.G.G.) the Coll e there are gentlemen holding office who

are of d erent religions persuaions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Excellency's
Most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL.

To His Excellency
The Rigbt Honourable

Sir CuA& T. METcALFE, Bart., G.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure No. 3 in Lord METcALPE's Despatch of
18th January, 1845.

SIR,

ROYAL INSTIrUTION OFFICE,

Quebec, 23d December, 1844.

I have the honour, by desire of the members of
the Board of the Royal Institution who are in Que-
bec, to enclose for the consideration of His Excel-
lency the Governor General a communication from
the two Governors of M'Gill College residing in
Montreal, in answer to the offer of the Board to pay
£1,550, being the amount of all the debts due by the
College, of which any information was officially given
to the Board by the Bursar, upon their application
to him for the purpose.

This offer was made, as the documents before His
Excellency will show, with extreme reluctance, but
bonafide, and in the hope that thereby one cause of
embarrassment might immediately be renoved.

The tenor and spirit of the enclosed communica-
tion will, I am persuaded, go far to shew the neces-
eity of some of the most important suggestions re-
cently made by the Board to His Excellency, and
for this reason no time has been lost in submitting it.

I bave the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,
Secy. R. I.

M'GILL COLLEGE,

REVD. Sim,
Montreal, December 18, 1844.

In reply to your letter of the 12th instant, 1 am
desired by the Goverors of M'Gill College resident
lu Montreal to say, that they eau sec no other rea-
son for the proposal made in that letter, than a de-
sire on the part of the Board of the Royal Institution
to select, either by their own choice, or by that of
the Vice-Principal, as they infer from your letter of
the 1Oth to Professor Wickes, the,debts which shall
and which shall not be paid,:-but as the Governors
on the spot must be the best judges in this respect,
they cannot become parties to any arrangement by
which the debts which the- 'ave incurred, and for
which they. are, responsil are to' be liquidated
throuxgh any other medium thanthiemselves.

Seeing that the Board of the Royal Instituti Appendix
can appropriate £1,550 towards the object in ques- (GG.G.)
tion, the Goveinors resident in Montreal have to a
request that this sum may be placed at their disposl Ith Aprl.
with as little delay as possible.

With reference to the diminution of the annual
income of the College by £90, the Governors have
no apprehensions on that score, if they eau only have
the sole management of the property of the College,
with sufficient authority to dispose of it to the best
advantage.

I have the honour to be,
Revd. Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. ABBOTT,
Secretary M'Gill College.

(A true Copy,)

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,
Secretary Royal Institution.

Quebec, 23d December, 1844.

ENCLOSURE No. 4.

(Copy.)

Sn,

QUEBEC, 13th January, 1845.

It is with extreme unwillingness that I obtrude
upon Your Excellency, with the purpose of their
being submitted if you should so see fit, to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Co-
lonies, any representations relating to the affaira of
M'Gill College, in addition to those which are al-
ready before you from other quarters ; and it is with
feelings of a nature more seriously painful, that I fnd
myself compelled to state to Your Excellency the
conviction at which I have arrived, of its being in-
expedient for me to take my seat at the Board of
Governors of that Institution, so long as the Rev,
Dr. Bethune, in virtue of his acting as Principal of
the College, is also a member of the Board.

Your Excellency will readily believe, that unlesg
I had strong, and what I conceive to be imperative
grounds for my proceeding, one of the last things
which I could possibly be prompted to do, would be
to bring under the notice of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment any disadvantageous exhibition of the manage-
ment of important public interests in the hands of
one of my own Clergy, and one who occupies 9o
prominent a position ilthe Canadian Church as the
Rector of Montreal.

I have, however. long felt that the College could
never prosper while presided over by Dr. Bethune.
And I should have been impelled before this day of-
ficially to submuit my views upon the subject toYour
Excellency, hard it not been that I bad no seat among
the Governors till after the passing-,of the Act of
last Session, which confers upon me, as Bishop of
Montreal, al the legal powers vested in the Bishop
of Quebec; and moreover, that having ail along'
regarded the appointment of Dr. Bethune simply as
an ad interim arrangement,(in which I blieve: there
are bundant'means of showmg tiht I was perfectly
correct,) I anticipated tiathis retirement would haie
taken place in time to save mefrom the necessity.of
making officiai.statements, from. whichý it is suffi-
ciently, obvious that Imust. desireto be sÿ,are4..
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Appendix When, hôwever, I consider the general character
(G.G.G.G.) of Dr. Bethune's proceedings in those matters con-

a nected with M'Gill College which it has devolved
101h Aprif. upon him to conduct, or m which he has taken a

leading part, and more especially in the intercourse
of business with the Royal Institution for the ad-
vancement of Learning. When I consider again
his too evident deficiency in very important points
of qualification for his office, such as academical ex-
perience, (for lie never studied at any University,)
actual classical attainments of the nature and extent
which the case requires, and I am constrained to add,
such temper, such discretion, and such weight of
personal influence and possession of public confidence,
as must be necessary on the part of the Principal, to
preside with effect over au infant University in a
country like this, or to execute his part in recovering
it from the utterly inefficient and discreditable con-
dition in which it now lies, I am brought to the un-
avoidable conclusion, not only that his appointment
ought not to be confirmed, but that every delay in
the disallowance of it opens a door to some new mis-
chief within the Institution ; more particularly as the
powers committed to the body of Governors, in
something more than their mere ordinary exercise,
are, from peculiarity of circumstances, in a manner
left in his hands. The long continued ill health and
infirmity of the Chief Justice of Montreal, the con-
sequent seclusion in which he lives, and the fact of
his not having cither the sort of interest in the In-
stitution or the opportunities of familiarly knowing
the relations subsisting between Dr. Bethune and
other parties concerned, which he would naturally
have if he were of the Protestant religion, appear, I
may venture to say it, to justify the conclusion, that
the proccedings of the Governors resident at Mon-
treal are to be roearded as little or nothina more than
the decisions and acts of the individu liling the
office of Principal, at the same time that they have
in several instances involved a result of which I can
hardly be persuaded that two Governors were suf-
ficient to dispose. These proceedings having been
recently crowned by the summary dismissal, wvithout
a hearine, of the Vice Principal and Professor of
ClassicafLiterature, under circumstances with which
Your Excellency as I am informed has recently been
made acquainted, I feel that I am now called upon
to state to Your Excellency, both as the Head of
the Body of Governors whenever you may sec fit to
take a part in their proceedinws, and also a the
Head of the Government, that tlU Dr. Bethune shall
cease to occupy a place at the Board of Governors,
I must abstain from attending it, persuaded as I am
that I cannot do so either ith the hope of advantage
to the public, or with comfort to myself.

With reference to the question intimated above,
respecting the competency of two Governors to dis-
pose of some matters such as have actually been
disposed of by that number only, Your Excellency
is aware that the number to whom the wisdom of
Government bad originally within their particular

. province confided the interests of the College was
seven, and comprised the highest functionaries of
Upper and Lower Canada: and I conceive it to be
necessary for those interests, not to say for the very
existence of M'Gill College, that an efficient Body
of Governors should as soon as possible be given to
the Institution.

confirmation of his appointment to the Professorship Appendix
of Divinity. (G.G.G.G.)

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL.

His Excellency
the Right Honourable

Sir CHARLEs T. METcAIp, Bart., G.C.B.
&c. &c. &c.

ENCLOSURE No. 5.

10th Aprit

(Copy.)
M'GILL COLLEGE,

6th January, 1845.

I am directed by the Governors of this College to
transmit to you for the information of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, the enclosed copy of a
Iesolution passed by them at a Special Meetig held
on the 4th instant, and to request that His Excel-
lency will be graciously pleased to forward a copy of
the said Resolution tol Her Majesty's Principal Se-
cretary of State for the Colonies.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. J. C. ABBOTT,

Acting Secretary M'Gill College
J. M. HIGGINsoN, Esquire,

Chief Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
At a Special Meeting of the Governors of M'Gill

College, beld 4th January, 1844, it was resolved--
That whereas, the Reverend Francis James Lundy,

D.C.L., vas heretofore elected Professor of Classical
Literature in this College during pleasure, and Vice
Principal thereof, also during pleasure; and whereas,
the pleasure of the Governors now present in this
behalf hath ceased, and determined-the said Rever-
end F. J. Lundy be removed from the said two
Offices from and after this day, and that lie be noti-
fled thereof.

(Signed,) J. J. C. ABBOTT,
Acting Secretary M'Gill College.

J. M. HIGINsoN, Esquire,
Chief Secretary,

&c. c. c.

ENCLOSURE No. 6.

(Copy.)
To the GovERsou of M'GILL. COLLEGE:

The humble Petition of Francis James Lundy,
Clerk, Doctor of the Civil Law,Vice Princinal

I have only to add, although it is not within the of M'Gl College, and Professor of ClassiXai
more immediate scopeof the representations here Literature iu the same,
submitted, that the observations which I have made
with reference to the iexpediency of Dr. Bethune's Hubly Sheweth:-
retention of the office of Principal, 'will manifestly That ata Meeting of the major part of the Goyer-
suggest reasons of at leuat equal force against the nors of M'GI Collège, held in the College on the
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Appendix 13th day of July, 1843, your Petitioner was appointed
(G.G.G.G.) Vice Principal of M'Gill College and Professor of

Classical Literature in the sane.

That from the period of his election to the offices
above mentioned to the present time, your Petitioner
has continued'to discharge punctually, faithfülly and
conscientiously, the duties appertaining to those
offices

That on Saturday last, the 4th instaIit, the Hon-
ourable the Chief Justice of Montreal, and the Rev-
erend John Bethune, Doctor of Divinity, two of the
Governors of M'Gill Cole&ie, did proceed t hold a
Special Meeti' in the Parlor of the residence of the
said Honouai Chief Justice of Montreal, and not
at the College.

That on the day above mentioned, without pre-
vious summons or notification, your Petitioner was
informed by the said Honourable Chief Justice of
Montreal, in presence of the said Reverend John
Bethune, that bis further services were not required
in the said M'Gill College, and that he was accord-
ingly dismissed fron is Offices of Vice Principal
and Professor in the said College, without any sem-
blance of a trial or investigation having been afforded
to your Petitioner.

That on askingfor an explanation, your Petitioner
was informed that no explanation would be rendered
to him, and that he would not be allowed a hearing
in the matter.

Wherefore, your Petitioner humbly prays, that
your Honourable Board will take the premises into
your consideration, and afford your Petitioner such
relief as shall to your Honourable Board seem most
expedient.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever
pray.

(Signed,) F. J. LUNDY, D.C.L.,
V. P. and Profr. C. L.,

CoU. M'Gill.
M'Gill College,

January 8, 1845.

Enclosure No. 7 in, Lord METcALiE's Despatch of
18th January, 1845.

MONTREAL, 17th January, 1845.

Sm,

I beg leave to enclose a communication which I
have just received from the Secretary of the Royal
Institution, and in reference to which 1 have merely
to call your attention.

I haves &C.

(Signed,) G. MOFFATT.

The Honourable
D. DAzy, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.

TT

Ro rIr OIcE, Appendix

Quebec, 16th January, i845. (G-G-G.G.)
St;.

By direction of the Members of the Royal Insti-
tution who are. in Quebec, I enclose to you the ac-
companying copies of two letters, the gentlemen
being of opinion that they should be sent to the
Secretqxy of His Excellency the Governor General,
through the saine channel as the former communi-
cation on the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,

Secretary Royal Institution.

The Honourable
GEORGE MOFFATr, M. P. P.

Montreal.

(Copy.)
MoWrNTE. M'GI.L COLLEGE,

8th January, 1845.
REvEnEM) Sm,

I am directed b the Governorsof M'Gill Col-
lege, resident in Montreal, to inform you, that one
action has been instituted against them on account
of the furniture of the College; that they have re-
ceivednotice that another for the account of the out-,
buildings will be taken out for the coming terni;
and that three other lawyer's letters for similar ac-
counts have also been received, thus creating a very
great expense to the Institution, unless they be im-
mediately put into possession of the funds which the
Royal Institution have agreed to approp ' te towards
the liquidation of the debts of the Coilege; for, al-
thoug the sui of £1,550 will not cover the debts
by something more than £500, yet a judicious ap-
plication of tlit amount to the purose intended wil
prevent fuirther expense, and 'I satisfy creditors
until means can be obtained from other sources to
dischiarge the whole.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) J. W. ABBOTT,

Acting Secretary.

The Reverend R. R. BURRAGE,
Secretary Royal Institution,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
RoYAn INSTITUTION OIFICE,

Quebec 15th January, 1845.
Sm,

I am directed by'the Members of the Royal In-.
stitution, who are in Quebec, to acquaint you, m re-

plyto your lette' of 8thinstat, for the info
ofthe GovernorsofMGill olege, that he Board
cannot enter upon the onsi of it until they
are furnished itha list of thedebts of the Cofle)
certified by the Principal and Bursar, to contain tue
whole, in conformity with my letter to you of the
12th oflast month.

I have, &o.
(SigIied,) R. R BURRAGE,

Secretary Royal Institution.

The Reverend.- A Or A M
Secretary M'GI o 0 ege,'

Montreal.
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No. 16.-Despatch from Lord STANLEY to the RiLpht
Honourable the Lord METcÂuFE, Bart, G.C. .,
-acknowledging various Documents relative ta
the College, and stating that no steps will be
taken.

(Copy.)
No. 350.

My Lo",

DowNING STREET,
24th February, 1845.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Lordsbip's Despatch, of the 18th Janu:ry, No.
206, with its several enclosures relating to M'Gill
College.

It is satisfactory to me, to find from this Despatch,
that I have anticipated Your Lordship's wishes, in
regard to the postponement of the Queen's decision
on the Statutes of the College.

Presuming that Your Lordship will communicate
further with me on this subject, I shall, in the mean-
while, abstain from the adoption of any measures
which can complicate the existing embarrassments of
the Institution.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.
The Rigbt Honourable

Te Lord METCALFE, Bart., G.C.3,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 17.-Despatch from Lord METCALFE to the
Right Honourable Lord STANLEY,-transmit-
ting further Papers relative to the differences
between the Governors and the Royal Insti-
tution.

(Copy.)
No. 225.

GOVERNMENT ROUSE,

Montreal, 24th February, 1845.

My Loin,

I submit for your Lordship's information the En-
closures noted in the margin* relating to M'Gill Col-
lege, which I have reccived subsequently to the date
of my Despatch of the 18th ultimo upon that subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) METCALFE.

The Right Honourable
Lord STANiLEY.

1. Acting Secretary M'Gill College, leth January, 1845.
2. Ditto. 29th ditto.
3. Dr. Bethune, 5th Febmary, 1845.
4. Resident Governors, ME'Gin College, 14th February, 1845.

ENCLOSURE No. 1.

(Copy.)
M'Gn.L COLLEGE,

January 18, 1845.

I am directed by the Governors of M'Gill College
resident in Montreal, to say that they have been in-
cidentally informed that the Board of the Royal In-
stitution for the Advancement of Learning have
made a Report ta Ris Excellency the Governor
General of a Visitation which the Members of that
Board took u n themselves ta make in the month
of November t, of M'Gill College.

I am further directed by the same Governors, to
request the favour of being informed whether such a
Report has actually been made, and if se, ta beg the
favour of a Copy thereof.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. J. C. ABBOTT,
Acting Secretary M'Gill College.

Honourable D. DALY,
Provincial Secretary,

&e. &c. &c.

NOTE.-A Copy of the Report of the Visitation
of the Board of the Royal Institution was furnished
te the resident Governors of the College, on the
foregoing application.

ENCLOSURE No. 2.

(Copy.)
M'GILL COLLEGE,

January 29, 1845.
Snn

I am directed by the Governors of M'Gill College
te express te jou their thanks for the Copies of the
Documents laid before His Excellency by the Board
of the Royal Institution.

I am further directed by the aforesaid Governors,
earnestly ta entreat Ris Excellency the Governor
General, that he will be pleased te allow the Gover-
nors to be heard before taking any steps founded upon
the said Documents.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) J. J. C. ABBOTT,
Acting Secretary M'Gill College.

Honourable D. DALy,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

bib ApM.

Appendux
(G.G.G.G.)

mO.Aprl
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ENCLOSURE No. 3.

(Copy.)

Sin,

M'GILL COLLEGE,
5th February, 1845.

I beg you will do me the favour to submit the en-
closed Address and Documents to His Excellency
the Governor General, and oblige

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN BETHUNE,
Principal M'G. C.

The Honourable D. DALY,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

NOTE.-Vide Appendix No. 7 in Appendix (V.V.)
to Journals of House of Assembly of the Session of
1844-5, for printed Copy of the Address and Docu-
ments transmitted with the foregoing letter from Dr.
Bethune.

ENCLOSURE No. 4.

NoTE.-For printed Copy of the Address to His
Excellency the Governor General from the Gover-
nors of llGil1 College, in answer to the Report of a
Visitation of the Board of the Royal Institution in
November 1844, vide Appendix No. 13 in Appendix
(V.V.) to the Journals pf the House of Assembly for
1844-5.

No. 18.-Despatch from Lord METCALFE to the
Right Honourable the Lord STANLEY,-with
Copies of further Documents relative to the
diflerences between the Governors and the
Board of the Royal Institution.

(Copy.)
No. 228.

My LonD,
MONTEAL, 8th March, 1845.

In continuation of my former Despatches rela'n
to the difference existing between the Board of the
Royal Institution, and certain of the Governors of
M'Gill Colle ge, I beg leave to transmit herewith, the
copies of further Documents* which I have received
from the Reverend Dr. Bethune, upon that subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

The Right Honourable
The Lord STANLEY,

&c. &c. &c.

METCALFE.

•Dr. Bethun,, 25th February.
Dr. BetIan 28telèuary.

MoWrMA., 25th February, 1845.
Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

toth Aprn.

Appendix
(,G.O.G.G.)

lOtb ptil

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN BETHUNE,
Principal M'G. C.

The Honourable
D. DanY,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

SIR, ToRoNrO, 19th February, 1845.

In reply to your letter I have to state, that I con-
sidered your appointment to be Principal of McGill
Gollege to be permanent, in the same degree as the
other appointments made at the same time. I have
no copy of the Minutes of our proceedings in July,
1843, but I think I recollect them clearly, and. I have
no impression on my mind, that your appointment
was intended to be otherwise than permanent. It
appeared to the Chief Justice of Montreal, and =y-
self, that you had been appointed, in fact, some years
before, by the late Bishop of Quebec, Dr. Stewart,
and Chief Justice Reid, and the correspendence re-
sp.ecting that apointment was before us. If it were
clear that that d been meant as a merely tempo-
rary appointment, still you had under it been for se-
ven years exerting yourself strenuously, to bring the
College into operation; and considering that the re-
sources of the Institution did not enable us to offer
any remuneration that would induce a stranger to
come from Europe to accept the charge, it appeared
to us to be fortunate that we could avail ourselves of
the services of a person of your position in society,
as the nominal head of the College, makin such an
arrangement for the practical conduct of the Institu-
tion, under the superntendence of a Vice-Principal,
as had been made in the College here.

I am, dear Sir, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN. B. ROBINSON,

Rev. Dr. BETmnE,
Prin al M'Gill College,

Montreal.

MONTEAL, 14th February, 1845.

I do hereby certify that, at a mee ting of the' Go-.
vernors of M'Gill College, on the 12t Juy 1843,
the appointment of the Everend John ethune,
D.D., to the Office of Prmcipal of said College, was
intended to be made, and was made, as permanent as
it is in the power of the Gove•nors Îo make'that, or
any other appointmei&t

(Signed,) VALLIERES-DE ST. REAL.
Cf. -Ju.-Montreal, aind Go. M4. C.

I beg to request the favour of your communicating
to Hia Excellency the Governor General, the en-
closed Testimonials which are in refutation of the
mis resentations made to His Excellency by the
B of the Royal Institution, relative to My ap-

ointment to the Office of Principal of M'Gi11 Cél-
ege.
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Appendix MONTREAL, 28th February, 1845.

I beg to request the favour ofyour submitting the
enclosed to His Excellency the Governor General, as
an additional testimony of the incorrectness of the
statement made by the Board of the Royal Institu-
tion, relative to the Sale by Lease, of a portion of
the Burnside property, in the year 1842.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN BETHUNE.

The Honourable
D. DALY,

Provincial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

ROYAL INSTITUTION OFFICE,
Quebec, 19th April, 1842.

SIn,

Your letter of the 15th instant has been duly laid
before a Special Meeting of the Board of the Royal
Institution, held this day. I am directed to inforn
you in reply, that the Board concur in the arrange-
ment and valuation proposed in your letter, with re-
spect to the disposal of 25½ acres of the Burnside
Estate. The Board suggest that it should be ascer-
tained previously to the Sale, what terms eau be
made with the Seminary, for the adjustment of any
clain that they nay have in respect to the property
to be so disposed of. The Board propose to com-
municate further with you in regard to the other
property, in time for the Sale of the 28th instant.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) D. P. BURRAGE,
Secretary R. I.

The Reverend
J. BETIIUNE, D.D.,

Principal of M'G ill College,
Montreal.

No. 19.-Despatch from Lord STANLEY to the Bight
Honourable Lord METCALFE,-stating in reply
to his Despatch No. 225, that if ler Majesty
has any authority to interfere at all, it must be
exercised by the Governor.

No. 366.

My LoRD,

DowNING STREET,
4th April, 1845.

I have to acknowledge the reccipt of Your Lord-
ship's Despatch No. 225, of the 24th February,
transmitting for my information copies of further
communications which have been addressed to you
relative to M'Gill College.

I have only to observe upon these papers, that if
ler Majesty has any authority to interfere at all in
the controversy between this College and the Royal
Institution of Quebec, (of which however I am not
aware,) it must be in the exercise of Her Majesty's
power as visiter of a Royal Foundation; and that if
any such visitatorial power really rests in the Crown,

it must be exercised by the Governor, aided by the
advice of some competent Legal Assessor, probably
by the advice ofthe Chief Justice, Sir James Stuart.
But both the existence of such a power, and the
mode of carrying it into exercise supposing it to ex-
ist, must be determined within the Provmee itself
by the proper Legal and Judicial Authorities, and
cannot be deternmncd in this country by the autho-
rity of the Executive Govermuent.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.

The Right Honourable
Lord METcALFE,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 20.-Despatch from Lord STANLEY to the Right
Honourable Lord METCALFE, Baronet, G.C.B.,
-acknowledging Despatch No. 228, and in re-
ply refers to bis of the 4th April.

(Copy.)
No. 370.

DowNING STREET,
15th April, 1845.

My LORD,

I bave to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lord-
ship's Despatch No. 228, of the 8th March, with
copies of certain Documents from the Reverend Dr.
Bethune, on the question of his permanent appoint-
ment to the Office of Principal of M'Gill College in
Canada.

I have no further observations to make on this
subject, and would therefore refer Your Lordship to
ny Despatch of the 4th instant, as containing my
view of the manner in which the discussion between
the Governors of the College and the Board of Royal
Institution may be most satisfactorily closed.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.

The Right Honourable
Lord METCALFE, G. C. B.,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 21.-Despatch from Mir. GLADsToNE to Lient.
Gencral the Earl CATcan,-disallowing Dr.
Bethune's appointment ; and decision respecting
Statutes deferred till the close of the Session of
Provincial Parliament.

(Copy.)
No. 49.

DowNING STREET,
3rd April, 1846.

My Lonn,

I have had under my serious consideration your
Lordship's confidential Despatch of the 19th of Feb-
rtMry, on the subject of M'Gill College at Montreal,
and in connection with it, I have reviewed the copi-

Appedix
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Appendix ous- correspondence which passed between your
(G.G.G.G.) Lordship's predecessor and Lord Stanley on this

question. I have observed with great regret, the
IOth April. state of disorder and inefficiency in which the Insti-

tution appears to be.

The question which has appeared to me to call for
my immediate decision is, that of the continuance in
the office of Principal of the College, and in the
Professorship of Divnity, of the present holder, the
Reverend Dr. Bethune, whose appointment it is stil
competent for the Crown according to the Charter
of the College to disallow.

It is with regret that I have come to the conclu-
sion, that it is niy duty to recommend tol Her Ma-
jesty to disallow this appointment.

Into thevariois and somewhat complicated charges
which have been brought against Dr. Bethune, in
his capacity of Principal of the College, I do not find
it necessary to enter; nor do I wish to state at the
present moment any decided opinion as to the ex-
tent to which the present condition of the Institu-
tion is owin- to the character and position of its
Principal. SIy decision is founded upon reasons
which are not open to dispute; the first, the weight
of the Bishop's authority, together with your own,
independently of any reference to that of the Board
of Visitors, which may. be considered to be to some
extent, at this moment in dispute: next, the fact
that Dr. Bethune did not hirmself reccive an Univer-
sity education, vhich I nust hold to be, unless un-
der circumstances of the rarest occurrence, an indis-
pensable requisite for such a position as lie occupies.
To these I am disposed to add, although I express
the opinion without having had the advantage -of
learning what may be the view of the Lord Bishop
in this particular, that I cannot think it expedient
that the offices of Principal and Professor of Divi-
nity in M'Gill College should be combined with that
of Rector of Montreal. This latter circumstance is
not much adverted to in the papers before me; but
I arn strongly impressed with the incongruity of this
junction.of important collegiate appointnents with a
no less important pastoral charge in the sane per-
son; either the former or the latter of which, espe-
cially considering the large population of the Town
of Montreal, I must, as at present advised, hold to
be enough to occupy his individual attention.

I have, therefore, felt bound to advise Her Ma-
jésty to disallow this appointment in both respects,
in pursuance of the power vested in lier; and have
only to add the expression of my hope, that the
Governors will forthwith proceed to replace Dr.
Bethune, and that in so doing they will anxiously
endeavour to secure the services of a man in all re-
spects qualified for such important posts.

With regard to the general position of the Col-
lege, there are indeed many points as to its Consti-
tution, its Laws, its Revenues, and its Administra-
tion, which obviously require à careful consideration,
and an early and definitive settlement; among which
perhaps the most prominent is, the confirmation, or
otherwise, of the Statutes which have for some time
been awaiting the decision of the Crown. But, ad-
verting to the course adopted by Lord Stanley, and
to the information received from your Lordship's
predecessor, with particular reference to the Des-
patches noted in the margin,* I have resolved to sus-

Sir C. Metcalfe. 6th September, 1843.
Lord Stanley, 13th October, 1843.
Sir C. Metcalfe, 17th January, 1844.
Lord Stanley, 15th Marcb, 1844.

pend any active measure on my part, at least till the Appendix
conclusion of the present Session of the Canadian (G.G.G.G.)
Legislature; thinldng it not improbable that the
proceedinos of that body may tend to throw some
light on the questions connected with the College,
by which I may be guided in the consideration of
my own course in this important matter.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) W. E. GLADSTONE.

Lieutenant General
The Earl CATECAnT,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 22.-Despatch from Lord CATHCAnT to the
Right Honourable W. E. GLADSToNE,-trans-
mitting Memorial from Dr. Bethune respecting
the disallowance of his appointment.

No. 77.
GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

Montreal, 25th June, 1846.
SIR,

At the request of the Reverend Dr. Bethune, I
have the honor to transmit herewith a Memorial
which lie bas addressed to you on the subject of the
disallowance of his appointment as Principal and
Professor of Divinity in M'Gill College.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CATHCART.

The Right Honourable
W. E. GLADSTONE,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in Lord CATHCAnT's Despatch, No. 77,
25th June, 1846.

(Copy.)
To the Right Honourable ler Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for the Colonies, &c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of the undersigned
Humbly sheweth-

That your Memorialist having received communi-
cation of a Despatch intimating that you had come
to the conclusion that it is your duty to recommend
to Her Majesty to disallow his appointment to the
offices of Principal and Professor of Divinity in
M'Gil College; huumbly prays permission, in a mat-
ter of such deep importance to your Memorialist, to
submit, withall due deference and respect to all con-
cerned, the following facts and circumstances for your
consideration:-

1. At a meetin& of the Governors of M'Gill Col-
lecre, held 1st April, 1845, it was resolved, on the le-
ga authority of the Chief Justice of Montreal, "that,
"l ithe opinion of this meeti , the aforesaid pro-
"vision of the Charter, by wlnch the right of the
« Crown is reserved, to disallow appointments niade
"by the Governors, is an assumption of power in-
"consistent with the very nature of this foundation,
c" and is absolutely null and void in law."
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2. The Petition of the Royal Institution for the
(G.G.G..) Charter of the College prays, among other things, for

such farther endowment thereof, in addition to that
of the Testator, as to His Majesty should seem meet ;
and the Royal intention to grant such further endow-
ment is virtually expressed in the preamble of the
Charter, and, more particularly, in a Despatch from
Lord Bathurst to the Duke of Richmond, dated 9th
March, 1819, directing bis Grace to adopt, with as
little delay as possible, the necessary "l measures for
"erecting upon the lands left for that purpose by

Mr. M'Gill, an adequate building for the instruc-
"tion of youth," and authorizing hini " to defray the
"expense which it may bc necessary, in the first in-

stance, to incur, from the funds which may be in
"the hands of the Receiver of the Jesuits' Estates."
And, evidently with a view to such endownent, the
clauses were inserted in the Charter which reserves
to the Crown certain rights which can be legally re-
served only with reference to Institutions of Royal
foundation. But as such farther endowment has not
been granted by the Crown, M'Gill Colle«e cannot
be considered in any other light than a tollege of
private foundation, and consequently not legally sub-
ject to the reservations in the Charter in favour of the
Crown, of disallowing appointments to certain offices,
and of confirning the Statutes thereof.

3. In reply to a Petition fron the Governors of the
College, praying for certain alterations iii the Char-
ter, and, among others, the abrogation of the above
said reservations, the following communication was
made to Lord Aylmer by the Earl of Aberdeen.
(dated 12tli February, 1835, No. 18 :)-" I an
l anxious to accede to the wishes expressed i this
"application, wvith whichi it was evidently the inten-

"tion of ny predecessor to comply, on reccivm<g such
information as is supplied by the present Despatch,

" (dated 5th Deceiber, 1834, No. 86 ;) but I find, in
" order to effect the object in view, it is indispensable

that the Governors of the College shall address a
Petition to His Majesty, formally professing their
desire for an alteration of the Charter, and that they
should furnish a draft of the amended Charter which
they arc willing to aceept. Your Lordship will
therefore have the goodness to recommend those
gentlemen to furnish the proper documents of this
description, and also to designate an Agent in this
country who should be authorized to pay the fees,
and to agree to any verbal alterations which may

"be found requisite in their draft Charter. Upon
"the fulfilment of these necessary preliminaries, I

will lose no time in advising His Majesty's gracious
"compliance with the object of the application, which
"I an sorry to find delayed by the want of pro-

ceedings apparently not foreseen when the last
"Despatch was written to your Lordship on the
" subject."

In accordance with the above recommendations,
the undersigned, in behalf of the Governors of M'Gill
College, transmitted a Petition and draft of an
amended Charter, through Sir J. Colborne, on the
27th January, 1839, and dcsignated Robert Gilles-
pie, Esquire, of London, as their Agent; and, some
months afterwards, it was intimated to the Governors
that the amended Charter, after having been approved
by the Law Officers of the Crown, and prepared for
the Royal Signet, was arrested in that stage of its
progress by the intervention of the Royal Institution.
In this draft Charter, which had been agreed to by
the Imperial authorities, was the following clause :-
" That each and every of the elections and removals
" aforesaid, made in due form, by the Governors of
c the said College and University, shall take imme-
" diate effect, and be valid, without any notification
"c of the saine to us in any way whatsoever."

From the above facts it is evident, that the Crown Appendix
had virtually surrendered any right wlhich it might (G.O.G.G.)
have been supposed to possess of disallowing any of '

the appointments made by the Governors of the Aori.
College.

4. Because, even on the supposition that the clause
in the Charter which reserves to the Crown the right
of disallowing appointments to office by the Gover-
nors be good and valid in law, the appointment of the
undersigned to the office of Principal reccived a vir-
tual confirmation from the Crown when it recognized
him, in the matter of the above-mentioned Charter,
as the Principal of the College; and a farther confir-
mation by the official communication of the Civil
Secretary of this Province, of which a copy is annex-
ed-(Vide No. 1 appended).

5. Because, on the supposition stated in the last
reason, it cannot justly be inferred from the Charter
that it was intended to reserve to the Crown the
right of disallowing appointments made by the Go-
vernors, at any period, but in a reasonable time after
receiving communication of sncb appointment. The
provision in the Charter is as follows:--" Provided
"always, that the persons by whom such elections
"shall be made, shall notify the same respectively to
"Us, Our Heirs and Successors, through one of Our
"or their Principal Secretaries of State, b the firstI" opportunity ; and in case that We, Our Ieirs and

1" Successors, shall disapprove of any one so elected,
"&c. &c." If it could be inferred from this Clause,
that it is in the power of the Crown to disallow ap-
pointments at any time, the exorcise of such a power,
after an appointment had been twice virtually con-
firmed, and after the lapse of so long a period of time,
would not only be unusual, but must have the effect
of preventing any one from accepting an Office from
which he may, ut any time, be dismissed, (as in the
present case) on the exparte and secret representa-
tions " of a private and confidential character " of the
Bishop of the Diocese, influencing the head of the
Provincial Government, and without any reference
to those who inade the appointment, or to the party
chiefly concerned.

6. Because it is stated in the Despatch of the Se-
cretary of State, that his opinion is founded "first,

on the weight of the Bishop's authority, together
"withthat of the Governor General," whereas it is
manifest that neither of these functionaries have any
authority in the matter, other than in their capacity
of Governors of the College, which could not be duly
exercised in any other way, than at a meeting of the
Governors.

7. Because, whatever representations have been
made to the Secretary of State, by the hcad of the
Government and the Bishop, they have been made
without the knowledge of your Memorialist, and
without the knowledge of the Governors of the Col-
lege, or their consent expressed at a meeting; and
have moreover been declared by the Governor Gene-
ra, in a communication addressed to your Memorial-
ist, to be " of a private and confidential character."

8. Beeause, the second reason assigned by the Se-
cretary of State-viz, "the fact that Dr. Bethune
did not himself receive a University education,"
should have operated agninst the appointment of
your Memorialist at all, (an appointment originally
conferred by Lord Gosford, the Bishop of Quebee,
and the Chief Justice of Montreal,) as powerfully as
at a period when lie had held one of the Offices more
than ten years, and the other nearly three years.
And moreover, the Bishop of Toronto bas not recog-
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nized such an objection in his selection of a Profes-
sor of Theology in his Diocese.

9. Because the third reason assigned by the Se-
cretary of State-viz.: that the appointments of
your Memorialist in the Colege, are, in his opinion,
incompatible with the situation of Rector of Montreal,
especiIy considering the large population of that
City, muet apply with equal force in all smilar cases
-such as the Office of President of King's College,
at Toronto, which is held by the Bishop of that Dio-
cese; and the same Office in King's College at Fre-
dericton, which ie beld (officially by the Chagr) by
the Archdeacon, who is also Rector of a large Pa-
rish. The same exception may be made ,t the Bi-
ehop of Montreal, himself, (although the case is not
precisely similar) who holds the Offices of Bishop,
Archdeacon, and Rector, of Quebee, with a large
emolument for each. Moreover, the Bishop of Mon-
treal had offered to the Rector of Three.Rivers, the
Office of Principal of Biehop's College at Lennox-
ville, at a distance of 100 mile from his Rectory,
with permission to retain his living. And morcover,
"the large population 'of the Town of Montreal" is
so far from being under the sole Pastoral charge of
your Memorialist, as the Despatch seems to imply,
that the Church of England population (amounting
to perhaps 9,000) is regularly ministered to, by seven
Clergymen (provision for three of whom has been
made through the exertions of your Memorialist), and
occasionally by three others; and there are besides,
two acting Chaplains to the Garrison. There are,
in the Parish of Montreil, one Parish Church served
by the Rector and one Assistant, with provision for
another to be shortly appointed, and five Chapelries
served by as many Clergymen. There are five other
Clergymen resident in the' City, three of whom are
always rendy to assist the Rector with special refer-
ence to M'Gill College.

10. Because the Professorship of Divinity, which,
alone, of the two appointments, can occupy any con-
siderable portion of the time of your Memorialist,
was accepted by hii merely for the sake of filling
up that Professorship, without which, the College
could not be legally established in the terms of the
Charter, with the. intention, often declared to the
Bishop, of resigning it whenever the Funds of the
College should be sufficient to make a more efficient
provision for that Office.

11. Because it seems to be an unusual ineasure of
justice, to reniove from his Offices (for reasons which
were always as good as they are now), after the lapse
of so many years, the Officer who, with an almost
nominal emolument, has been always most actively
engaged in bringing the College into operation, and
thus preventing the bequest, in the opinion of higrh
legal authorities, from reverting to the heirs of the
Testator; and who, when the Funds of the College
were withheld from, the Governors, provided for
carrying on 'the Institution sby his own .individual
means and credit, and who, moreover, is still individ-
ually liable for hie share of £500, with nearly three
year's interest thereon, borrowed on the private re-
sponsibility, for the purpose ofenabling-them to open
the College by thrce of the Governors, for an equal
share with another Governor, of about £100, to pay
for the, Out-buildings of the College, during the cur-
rent year.

12. Because, that whereas it has been the delared
olject of your Memorialist td secure' 'Gill College
to the Church' of England, as an Institution belong-
ing te ber,' aecording,' as\your Memorialist verilbee
lieves, te the trhe.intent and meaning of the Foun-

10

der and of the Charter, the desire of the Provincial Appendix
Executive, and of the Bishop of Montreal, to remove (G.G.G.G.)
hima fron the Office of a Governor, appears to be
created by the wish of both to deprive M'Gill Col-
lege of this distinctive character, in the same wayas
it le proposed te deal with King's College at Toron-
to; for the evidence of which, the undersigned quiotes
the following:-In an Address of the Royal Institu-
tion to Lord Metcalfe, (dated December, 1844) on
the subject of M'Gill College, and signed by the Bi-
shop of Montreal, it is recommended, among other
things, that an addition should be made to the num-
ber of Governors resident in Montreal, and that, "in
the selection of these Governors, regard should be
had to the different Protestant bodies in the Pro-
vince."

13. Because, in the year 1826, the late Bishop of
Quebec recommended to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, an increase of £200 sterling, to the Sa-
lary of your Memorialist, as Rector of Christ's
Church, on the ground of the inadequacy of the pro-
vision for such a situation in so large and expensive
a City as Montreal, while the Stipend of the Rector
of Quebec, from the Government, was £190 sterling
more than that of the Rector of Montreal, from the
same source, although the Rector of the former place
held also the Archdeaconry, with a farther Salary of
£500 sterling, making in all £990 sterling, while the
Rector of the latter place had a Salary of only £500
from all sources. The recommendation of the late
Bishop- of Quebec was graciously and favourably
received-declared reasonable; the additional Sti-
pend of £200 sterling was granited and made charge-
able upon the Jesuit's Estates Fund; but, from the
circumstance of the subsequent alienation of those
Estates from the disposal of the Government, your
Memorialist never received one farthing of the pro-
mised increase to hie Stipend, although the emolu-
mente of hie Rectory have been considerably dimin-
ished by hie voluntary surrender of a portion of his
surplice Fees, since Chapelries have been erected
within hie Parish, for the purpose of assisting, by s0
much, in making, provision for the different incum-
bents of such 'Ulhapelries. Under these circum-
stances, your Memorialist humbly conceives it mi"ht
have been thought reasonable, that neither the do-
vernment nor Bishop of Montreal would bave sought
to remove him from Offices which might justly be
considered as a tardy compensation after the elapse
of seventeen years, for so cruel a disappointment, un-
less indeed it could be proved, not by representations
"of a private and confidential character," made by
those who took no part in the affairs of the College,
but, by the testimony openly given, of those who
could speak from personal experience, that your Me-
morialist is wholly disqualified for the discharge of
the duties of either of those Offices.

14. Because your Memorialist denies that there has
been any mismanagement, on bis part, of the affairs
of the College; and, on this point, challenges a fair,
open, and thorough investigation.

Your Memorialist humbly trusts, that, for the
above reasons and considerations, together with the
facts, that by his Office of Principal he is not re-
quired toebe resident in the College, nor to take any
part in the Teaching in the-College, but merely, ac-
cording to.the Statutes, "to preside at all convoca-
tions for conferring Degrees, and to have the.general
inspection;anddirection,öfitheinternal affair of the
Colejge,,under-ýsuolýregulatios ismbaybéeinorce
ferithe timeíbeing;,àndï,by-the. same.Statutea, the
Vie-rincipal,1whioshalb be sone òfhtheProfessors,
is requied.tobe resid n- the.Coçlegendisnade

Sec Nos. 2, 3,
4, and 5 ap-
pended.
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10th April.

(Signed,) JOHN BETHUNE.

Montreal, 1lth May, 1846.

No. 1.

(Copy.)
CIVIL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 15th May, 1845.

REvEREND SIR,

The Governor General having transmitted to Her
Majesty's Secretary of State, copies of certain Docu-
ments received from you, on the question of your
permanent appointment to the Office of Princi of
M'Gill College, I am directed te inform you at a
Despateh in reply bas been received from Her Ma-
jesty's Secretary of State, and that His Lordship de-
clines to interfere in the controversy which has un-
happily arisen between the Governors of the College
nd the Board of the Royal Institution.

I have the bonour to be,
Reverend Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) J. M. HIGGINSON.

The Reverend Dr. BETIIUNE.

No. 2.

(Copy.)

Extract from a Letter from the late Chief Justice
Reid, (who had been one of the Governors of
the College) to the Reverend Dr. Bethune, dated
13th February, 1845.

" I am enabled to say, that after your appointmxent
" as Principal, the interests of the College which had
" previously been much obstructed and delayed, vere
"more closely pursued and attended to, principally
"by your exertions, your declared object being te
"bring the College into operation as soon as possible,
"and to render all the means belonging te it avail-
"able for this purpose."

No. 3.

(Copy.)

" We, the undersigned Officers of the University
" of M'Gill College, from our personal knowledge,
" as far as we have been respectively connected with
" it, do hereby certify that the Reverend John Be-
"e thune, D. D., a performed the duties of his Of-

" fice of Principal of this Institution, with a zen],
" ability, and moderation, only equalled by bis pa-
" tient and enduring perseverance, under circum-
" stances of great and harassing difficulty; and that
" the opening and establishing of the College, and
" consequently its very existence, are mainly te be
"ascribed, as we verily believe, to his active and in-
"defatigable exertions."

(Signed,) "JOHN ABBOTT, A.M.
" Vice-Principal and Secy."

"the Parent and Guardian of the College household,"
is required "to examine Students for matriculation
-maintain the observance of the Statutes by the
Professors, &c."-tw "direct the Students in their
Studies," and to I preside over the College exercises,"!
the Secretary of State will reconsider the decision te
which he had come under a less full knowledge of
the whole subject.

Your Memorialist, in the meantime, abstains from
the exercise of the functions of Principal and Profes-
sor of Divinity in M'Gill College, and humbly prays
your favourable consideration of the premises. "E. CHAPMAN,

" Late Prof. of Clase. Lit."

"M'GILL COLLEGE,
"11th May, 1846."

"My connection with M'Gill College has been
" of very recent date, and I have no objection to
"add my testimony to the above."

(Signed,) "WM. T. LEACH, A. M.
"Prof. of Class. Lit."

No .4.

(Copy.)

" This is to certify, that the Chief Justice of Up-
"per Canada, the Chief Justice of Montreal, and
"the Principal of the College, borrowed £500 for
" the purpose of procuring the necessary furniture
" for opening the College, for the re-payment of
" which, to"ether with nearly three year's interest
"thereon, tley are still individually liable. That
"the Chief Justice of Montreal, and the Principal
"of the College, are personally responsible aiso for
"the farther sum of nearly £100 for the Out-build-
"ings of the College, and that the Principal, by his
"own individual means and credit, obtained and pro-
"vided fuel for the College, while the Funds be-
" longing te it were withheld during a considerable

period."

(Signed) "JOHN ABBOTT,
" Bursar M'Gill College."

"M'GILL COLLEGE,
"May 27th, 1846"

No. 5.

(Copy.)
" I hereby certify that the Reverend John Be-

" thune, D.D., is personally liable to the payment of
" a debt amounting to upwards of £120 for fuel for
" M'Gill Colege, during this current Collegiate year
" -viz., from the beginning of September, 1845, te
" this date."

(Signed,) "JOHN ABBOTT,
" Bursar, &c. M'Gill College."

4M'GLL COLLEGE,
"May 11th, 1846."

(Signed,)
_1 z

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)
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No 23.-Despatch from Earl GREy to Governor
General Earl CATUCART,-in reply to Dr.
Bethune's Memorial, directing the objections
raised therein to be referred to the Law Officers.

No. 6.

DOwNING STREET,
27th July, 1846.

My Lon,

I have received Your Lordship's Despatch dated
the 25th of June last, and numbered 77, with the
accompanying Memorial from Dr. Bethune, on the
subject of the disallowance of bis appointment as
Principal and Professor of Divinity in M'Gill College.

That Memorial raises two questions which do not
appear to have been brought under the notice of my
immediate predecessor in this Ofice--the questions,
namely, whether Her Majesty is entitled in point of
Law, to disallow any appointments made by the Go..
vernors of the Collecte, and whether, if so entitled in
other cases, that ri t has not expired by the lapse
of time in Dr. Betune's case, and by the tacit ac-
quiescence of the Crown in his appointment.

Your Lordship will have the goodness to propose
those questions to your Legal advisers, laying before
them Copies of all the Documents connected with
this subject, and you will transmit to me their Re-
port as soon as it shall have been made. When 1
shall be in possession of it, (but not till then,) it will
be in my power to answer the Memorial which Dr.
Bethune has addressed to me. He should be ap-
prized of the cause of the delay, and should have
every proper facility afforded him of attending the
Law Officers of the Crown in Canada, and of laying
before them any proofs or arguments he may wish to
adduce in support of the legal propositions which he
has maintained in that Memorial.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

Governor General
Earl CATEcAnT,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 24.-Despatch from Lord CATucART to the
Right Honourable W. E. GLADsTONE,-trans-
mitting Minutes of the proceedings of the Go-
vernors, and recommendsng the confirmation of
the Statutes transmitted by Lord Metcalfe on
the 6th September, 1843.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
Montreal, 13th July, 1846.

Sm,

13th July, I have the honou• to submit a copyof a letter from
1-46. the Secretary of M'Gill College, enclosing Minutes

of the proceedingi of the Governors of that Institu-
tion on the 6th, 7tb, 8th, and'10th instnt, and Do-
cuments relating thereto: also a copy of a further'
letter from the' Secretary, .enclosing a Memorandum
of that partii' Of the4procecdingsof Îhe Governorse
to which it is eepecially desired that your immediate

attention should be requested. These papers will
fully inform yoa of the present condition of the af-
fairs of M'Gill College, and of the grounds on which
I now beg to recommend that Her Majesty should
be advised to confirm the Statutes transmitted in
Lord Metcalfe's Despatch No. 80, of the 6th Sep-
tember, 1843, as well as the additional Statute
passed by the Governors on the 7th instant, in such
timne as may ensure their being received by me before
the commencement of the College Term in Septem-
ber next.

I have, &c.,

(Sined,) CATHCART

The Right Honourable
W. E. GLADSTONE,

&c. &c. &c.

ENCLOSURE No. 1.

MI'GnLL CoLLEGE, 13th July, 1846.

Sm,

I am directed by the Governors of the College to
submit to you, for the information of His Excelency
the Governor General, certain Minutes of the pro-
ceedings at their several Meetings held at the Go-
vernment House on the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 10th
instant.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,
J. ABBOTT,

Secretary M'Gill College.
To the Honourable

D. DALY,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. é

(Copy.)
MEMORANDUM.

Substance of a portion of the Proceedings of the Go-
vernors of M'Gill College at-Meetings held at
the Government House, Montreal, on the 6th,
7th, 8th, and 10th days of July, 1846.

His Excellency the Governor General presided at
all the above Meetings;in hie capacity of one of the
Governors of the College. The Chief Justice of
Upper Canada was present at all the Meetings. The
Lord Bishop of Montreal was present at those of the
6th and 7th instant, and the Prncipal of the College,
Mr. Meredithbat that of the 7th, and at allafter that
date,

6th July.--A Memorial of the Reverend Dr.
Bethune, dated the 3d July instant, was read at the
'Board. In the above Memorial Dr. Bethune con-
tends againet the legality of the Act of Her Majesty's
Govemnni disalown1g ais app ointàm -è W tloe of.
hce cf Principa f Gill College. "Chief ustie
Rabinsort expressed a- dea giveniE a wri tte
statement cf his views with réfeence to the'disïllöw.
ance of the Reverend Dr. Bethune's appointmuent,

Appenix

1Oth April.
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The necessity of filling, temporarily, the office of
Principal of the College, vacant by the disallowance
of Dr. Bethune's appointment, was also discussed.

July 7.-The matter of the Rev. Dr. Bethune'sj
Memorial, and the necessity of making provision forj
filling temporarily the office of Principal of the Col-j
lege being again considered, the Chief Justice of
lUpper Canada submitted a written statement of hist

views with reference to the disallowance of Dr.
Bethune's appointment, which was rend. And it
vas resolved that a Principal should be elected t
hold the office temporarily, pending the consideration
of the Reverend Dr. Bethune's Memorial by Her
Majesty in Council.

It was further resolved, that Edmund Allen Mere-
dith, Esquire, A.B. and L.L.B., of Trinity College,
Dublin, be elected Principal of M'Gill College, and
that in transmitting this Resolution to Mr. Meredith,
he be inforied that it is not contemplated or intended
by the Governors that his clection to that office
should stand in the way of any course vhich it may
appear desirable to the Governors to pursue in refer-
ence to the office, in consequence of any view vhich
ler Majesty's Couneil may take of the inatters con-
tamned in Dr. Bethune's Memorial, or wlienever the'
question of a permanent appointment to the office
should come to be considered.

Mr. Meredith having accepted the office of Prin-!
cipal, and his Commission as Principal being handed
to him duly signed and sealed, he took his seat at the
Board as one of the Governors of the College.

July 8.-At the request of tlie Board of Gover-
hors, a Statement of the financial aflàirs of the Col-
lege was laid before theim. The paper marked A,
liereunto annexed, briefly exhibits the present state
of the College Funds.

From the above paper, taken in connection with
the other Documents submitted to the Board at the
saine time, it appeared satisfactorily to the Governors 1
that the College would in a short time (if proper
measures were adopted) be in a condition to apply
the whole of its currant income to its current expen-
diture; and that so soon as that could he done, and
with the additional funds which imiglt by judicious
managenient be derived fromn the Real Estate of the
College, the Governors would have no difficulty in
maintaining the College on a seale large enoughi to
be extremely useful, especially whcn it is recollected;
that the Province, containing nearly one million of
inhabitants, is at present wholly without any means
of affording ta its youth the advantage of University
education.

It further appeared that the whole of the available
funds of the College, amounting to about £
had been paid over te the Receiver General of the
Province by the Royal Institution, and that the
Executive Council of the Province Lad been advised
that no payments could properly be made te the Go-
vernors of the College out of the College funds for
any purpose whatever, because the College Statutes
have not been assented to by Her Majesty. That
since this view of the case as been taken, that is te
say, since ilth July, 1845, not one shilling has been
plIced at the disposal of the Governors of the Col-
ege to meet any disbursements of any kind; and
that the current expenses of the Establishment since
the last mentioned date, have been mainly defrayed
out of the private resources of the Governors and
Officers of the Institution.

Appendix

(G.G.G.G.)
30th April.

It further appeared that some of the Creditors of Appendix
the College are threatening to levy Executions upon
the property of the College, and that others of the
Creditors had already adopted that course. That in loth AprU.

consequence of these proceedings, and of the law ex-
penses attending thein, the debts of the College were
being daily augniented.

The Board of Governors were unanimously of
opinion, that it is most important to adopt the most
strenuous menasures to rescue M'Gill College from
the degrading position in which it is now placed, in
consequence of its financial difficulties; difficulties
vhich must not mîerely impair the efficiency of the

Institution and lower it ia publie estimation, but
which threatens even its very existence.

These financial difficulties, in the opinion of the
Board, are, in common with almost all the other evils
which have obstructed the success of the M'Gill Col-
loge, traceable to the fault that the Statutes of the
College have not as yet received the sanction of Her
Majesty.

The Statutes in question were framed in Ju
1843, and imnmediately after were, in accordance wifh
the provisions of the College Charter, sent home to
be confirmed by Her iNajesty.

Unhappily for the Institution, (notwithstanding
the repeated and earncst efforts of the Governors of
the College to obtain Her Majesty's confirmation of
the said Statutes) they have not up to the present
been assented to, cither in whole or in part, by Her
Majesty, with the exception nierely of the Statutes
referring to the Medical Faculty.

The Board of Governors, in consideration of the
foregoing facts, were unanimously of opinion that the
interests of the College would be most materially
promoted by securing, if possible, for the College the
confirmation of the above Statutes; and it was ac-
cordingly resolved by the Board of Governors,-

"That the Secretary of the College be instructed
to address His Excellency the:Governor General,
for the purpose of earnestly requesting, on behalf
of the Governors of the College, that His Excel-

" lency would be gracionsly pleased once more to call
the attention of ler Majesty's Principal Secretary

"of State for the Colonies to the urgent necessity
"for the confirmation as speedily as possible by Her

" Majesty, of the Statutes framed in July, 1843, for
cthe government of the College, or of such of the

"above Statutes as nay be approved of by Her
Majesty."

A communication from Dr. Holines on the part of
the Medical Faculty of M'Gill College vas rend.

In the above communication Dr. Holmes repre-
sented the very great inconvenience which had been
occasioned fron the fact, that by a clause in one of
the Statutes of the Medical Faculty of the College,
which portion of the Statutes, as already observed,
have been sanctioned by ler Majesty, a particular
day (the 25th of May) is appointed for conferring the
Medical Degrees.

In consequence of the disallowance of the Rev.
Dr. Bethune's appointment as Principal having taken
place before the 25th day of May last, and no suc-
cessor having been appointed, there was no Principal
in esse on that day, and consequently no degrees in.
Medicine could be conferred, although many Studente
had passed all the necessary examinations, and were
entitled to receive their degrees.
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Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

10th April.

The obstacle to conferring the degrees in question,
so far as it arose from the want of a Principal, having
been since removed hy the appointment of Mr.
Meredith as Principal of the College, it was resolved
by the Board, that in order to relieve the Medical
Faculty from the embarrassing position in which they
have been placed by the disallowance of Dr. Bethune's
appointment before the 25th day of May last, and to
enable them as soon as pssible to confer degrees
upon the persons entitled to have received them on
that day, and to prevent the recurrence of a like in-
convenience at any future timne, that the following
Statute be passed:-

(Vide Statutes of Medical Faculty, 2d paragraph,
Section 11, herewith.)

And it was further resolved, that the Secretary of
the College should address His Excellency the Go-
vernor General, for the purpose of respectfully re-
questing Ris Excellency to call the attention of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State to the neces-
sity of confirming the above special Statute as
speedily as possible.

A.
Statement of the Income of M'Gill College, extracted

from the Report of the Board of the Royal In-
stitution, dated 17th November, 1845..

Rente Constituée payable by Cuvillier.£ 96 0 0
Do. do. dueby Mr. Gillespie. 33 6 8

Rentes Foncieres on 18 lots sold in Sep-
tember last............................. 272 8 0

Rentes Foncieres on 14 lots sold on 30th
October, 1845............. ........... 210 0 0

Rent of a House in the New Market... 250 0 0

£861 14 8
DEDUCT

The amount of Premiums on Insurance
of the College and the other build-
ines, with a small allowance for in-
cidental charges........................ 61 14 8

£800 0 O
To which add the Rent of Burnside..... 100 0 0

£900 0 0

ENCLOSURE No. 2.

M'GIL COLLEGE,
13th July, 1846.

SIR,

I have herewith to enclose to you a Memorandum
of that portion of the proceedings of the GoveOnors
of the Coliege at their Meeting on the 7th instant,
intituled a "Special Statute;" and I am directed
respectfully to request, that His Excellency the Go-
vernor General would be pleued to call the attention
of Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State tothe
necessity cf confirming the same as speedily as pos-
sible.

SIhave the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
. J. ABBOTT,

To the Honourable Secretary.
D. DALy,

Provincial Secretary,
&c. &. &c.

(Copy.)
No. 21.

[Extracts.]

DOwNmG STERET,

My Lon, . 18th August, 1846.

I have received Your Lordship's Despatch, dated
13th of July last, and numbered 92, reporting the
recent proceedings of the Governors of M'GilI Col-
lege, and conveyxn to me Your Lordship's recom-
mendation, that ler Majesty should be advised to
confirm the Statutes transnitted in Lord Metcalfe's
Despatch, No. 80, of the 6th September, 1843, as
well as the additional Statute passed by the Gover-
nons, on the 7th of July last, and that they should
be so confirmetl in such time as may ensure their
being received by Your Lordship, before the com-
mencement of the College Teri, in September next.

In the absence of any express statement of the
grounds on which Your Lordship's advice is found-
ed, I conclude that your views of the whole subject
are to be understood as coinc 'dn wth those of the
Governors of the College, as explained in their ro-
ceedings of the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 10th of July last.
But as I do'not fiud in the record of those proceed-

au reference to the resons which appeared to
Lord ecalfe, and to Lord Stanley, to render the
confirmation of the Statutes inexpedient, I am still
without sufficient means of judging whether those
objections have, by altered circumstances, 'ost their
Original force; or whether the weight of them. was
fonmerly exaggerated and misapprehended.

It is, however; due to Lords Metcalfe and Stan-
ley, to record distinctly, that they are not justl
hable to the charge of del4y, or inattention to tu
important subject; a charge which, if not preferred
in terms, la at least obviously euggeeted in the re-
cent deliberations of the Governors. Lord Stanley
postponed the confirmation of the Statutes, in defi-

At an Adjourned Meeting of the Governors held Appendix
at the Government House July 7, 1846, it was re- (G.0.G.G.)
solved,

1oth April.
That to remedy the present inconvenience, and to

guard against its recurring in future, a Statute be
passed as follows, and submitted for Her Majesty's
confirmation:-

" The Degree in Medicine and Surgery may be
" conferred upon successful Candidates iu the Hall
"of the University, either on the day appointed by
"the existing Statutes, or on such other days as shal
"be appointed by the Governors on the application
"of the Medical Faculty."

A true copy.

J. ABBOTT,
Secretary MGill College.

M'GILL COLLEGE,
13th July, 1846.

No. 25.-Despatch from Barl GnEY to His Excel-
lency Earl CTcAnr,-rconGring portions of
the Statutes of September, 1843, andrequrmng
a Report from the Executive Council and the
Law Officers on the Sections that have been
withheld from Her Majesty's confirmation.
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(G.G.G.G.)

lath Aliril.

aid from the Assembly, or that such aid would be
given if the Statutes of 1843 should be confirmed in
their prescrit form. The opposite opinions may, of
course, have been erroneous. But the knowledg.e
that they vere the opinions of Lord Metcalfe, is
amply sufficient to render me very cautious in as-
suming that they were adopted on light or insufficient
grounds.

rence to the advice of Lord Metcalfe, and Lord
Metcalfe recommended that postponement, because
lie thought that, without pecuniary aid from the local
Legislature, the College could not be effectually
brought into operation, and because he was of opinion
that such aid would not bc granted if the Royal
Confirmation of the Statutes should first have im-
pressed indelibly on that Institution a character of
exclusiveness, in whatever relates to Theologrical
Degrees and Studies, and to the public worship of
the place. If indeed the WTill by which the College
was endowed, or the Charter by which it was incor-
porated, lad by express words affirmed that such
was the design, either of the Founder or of the So-
vereigu, or if that design had in cither of those in-
struments been indicted in any distinct and unequi-
vocal mariner, the difficulty to which I refer would
of course never have arisei. Lords Metcalfe and
Stanley would, in that case, have felt and acknow-
ledged that, if a departure from the Will of the
Founders on a subject so niomentous, was a sacrifice
really necessary, in order to propitiate the favour of
the Legislative Council and Assembly, to the Col-
lege, it was a sacrifice which not even that motive
would vindicate.

But their Lordships did not, and could not, imi-
pute to those Houses any such disregard of reason
and of justice. The Will and Charter are both silent
on the subject of the peculiar religious tenets or ec-
clesiastical principles to be inculcated at the College ;
a silence very significant in the case of a Testator,
who was himself the member of a Christian Church,
which at the date of his Will, formed a small mi-
nority of the whole population of Lower Canada; a
silence not less significant in the case of a Sovereign,
whose official advisers vere in common with himself,
niembers of the same Church; a silence not to be
explained by any supposed forgetfulness, or inten-
tional omission of the subject, since the inculcationi
of " the principles of truc religion" is expressly
provided for by the Charter; a silence, therefore,
apparently indicating a desigi that Christianity
should be taught, not in any single or exclusive forin
but in any and in every forim li which its great fun-
damental truths and precepts could be inparted to
tie studcnts.

It would be entirely superfluous for me to defend,
or to express any opinion respecting this supposed
latitudinarianism of purpose on suci a subject. It
is not requibite for me even to maintain that the
Will or the Charter require such a wide construction.
I advance no further than to assert that it is at least
a plausible and an adnissable construction that the
local Legislature might, without injustice or unrea-
sonableness, have maintained that it was the truc
and right construction ; and that Lords Metcalfe and
Stanley had, therefore, (as it should seeni,) good
cause to hesitate in negativing irremediably any such
neaning of the instruments before the local Legisla-
turc could have time and opportunity to record their
judgment on the question. In a case so very far
from clear in favour of the narrower interpretation,
no compromise of principle was involved in the
avowed desire to await the decision of the bodies the
most deeply concerned in the subject, and on whose
favour the success of the College appeared to Lord
Metcalfe se entirely to depend.

Except as far as the silence of the Assembly
during the last three Sessions may now justify the
supposition of their indifference to the affairs of thisi
College, the case thus far remains at this moment

.exactly i the saie state as when it was postponed
by Lord Stanley. I amn still without any proof or
assertion that the Colege can be maintained without

These considerations would seem to prescribe a
perseverance in that poliey of temporary inaction
which Lord Metcalfe advised, and -which Lord
Stanley adopted. But the recent deliberations of
the Governors of the College render that course
practically impossible. I cannot, in opposition to
their unannous judgment, and to Your Lordship's
advice, recommend ler Majesty to adhere to maxims
of caution which I am distinctly informed, on such
authority, must, if further acted on, issue in the ruin
of the College itself. The time for action bas evi-
dently, therefore, arrived. It remains only to in-
quire how, and to what extent it may be right to
act.

I do not find that the Charter of the Colleae
obliges the Sovereign to confirni or to reject tfe
whole body of Statutes of the same date. That is
an obligation not usually incident to powers of the
kind which that Charter bas reserved to Hier
Majesty. To select from the collection, and to
confirai separately such Statutes as seem unobjec-
tionable, reserving the rest for further and more
mature deliberation, is, I apprelend, within the
compass of the authority vested in H1er Majesty, by
the Act of Her Royal Predecessor.

I have therefore advised the Queen to confirm the
several Statutes, of which, for the prevention of any
uncertainty, I annex copies, and Her Majesty bas
comnanded me to signify to the Governors of the
College, through Your Lordslip, 1er Majesty's
confirmation of theum accordingly.

Amonc the confirmed Statutes, Your Lordship
and the ôovernors will net find the 4th Section of
the 7th chapter, nor cither of the two Sections of
the 15th chapter, nor the 4th, Sth, or -11th Sections
of the 17th chapter of the Statutes of 1843. The
questions respecting the religious and ecclesiastical
principles to be inculcated in the College, will there-
fore, for the present, rest in the same state of inde-
cision as tiat in vhich the Will of the Founder and
the Royal Charter have left them.

I do net commit myself to any opinion, as to the
course which Her Lajesty ouglt to be advised
hereafter to takze, respecting the omitted sections.
On that subject I should w-ish to be assisted, not
only by the further deliberations of the Governors
of the Collecte, but by the advice of the Crown
Lawyers of canada, and of Your Lordship and of
the Executive Council of the Province.

I especially desire te be informed, first, what is
the judgment of the Law Officers of Canada, as to
the legal effect of the Will and the Charter, as far as
respects the Religions and Ecclesiastical character
of the College, and vhether it is consistent with
these Instruments to impart to it, by Statutes of the
Governors, a character so exclusive (in those res-
pects) as the omitted sections would convey.

Secondly. I wish to be apprised by the Governors,
by Your Lordship, and by the Executive Council,
whether the College can e effectually maintained,
without the aid, pecuniary or otherwise, of the Local
Legislature. Thiry. It srhould be stated by Your
Lordship, and by the Council, whether the confir-

Appendi

loth APrIL.
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Appendix mation by the Queen, of the omitted sections, would
(G.G.G.G.) probably prevent that aid being afforded.

SOth ApriL , When I shall be in possession of the answers to
these inquiries, I shall resume the consideration of
the subject, but I do not think it right to conceal
my present opinion, that the omitted sections have
been unadvisedly introduced into these.Statutes, and
that they detract fron the spirit and apparent design,
both of the Will and of the Charter.

For the present, enough will, I trust, have been
done, to enable the College to commence its opera-,
tions by the September ferm.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
Governor General,

Lieutenant General,
Earl CÂracAnT, K.C.B.,

&c. &c. &c.

GREY.

No. 26.-Despatch from Lord ELGIN to the Right
Honourable Earl GRY,-reporting the ap-
pointment by the Governors, of the Rev.
W. T. Leach, to be Professor of Classical
Literature.

(Copy.)
No. 19.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

My Loan,
Montreal, 26th March, 1847.

I have the honour to transmit herewith, a copy of
a letter from the Secretary of M'Gill College, re-
porting for the purose of having the same submitted
for the sanction of Her Majesty, the appointment by
the Governors on the 4th of April, 1846, of the Rev.
W. T. Leach, A.M., to the Office of Professor of
Classical Literature in that Institution.

The delay which has occurred in making this com-
munication to Your Lordship, was occasioned by a
reference made on the 2nd of May, 1846, for an
opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, whose
report, in consequence of some oversight, was not
received until to-day.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EL GIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Honourable
Earl GREY,

&c. &c. &c.

M'GiLL CoLLEGE,
April 28th, 1846.

I have the honour to state to you for the informa-
tion of Her Majestys Secretary of State for the Co-
lonies, that at a mee of tic Governors :of M'Gill
Colege, held on the 4th of April instant, the Rev.
W. T. Leach, A.M. of the Univeity öf Edinburgh,
Vas o Professor-of'ClassicaiLiterature in
this CoUege, and1that atýanotier ietingof the G6-

vernors, held on the 15th instant,
fixed at £250 currency a-year.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient ServaI

his Salary was Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)
.10th AyTrH.

JOHN ABBOTT,

To the Honourable Secretary M'Gill College.

Captain HIGGINsoN,
Civil Secretary,

&c. &c. &c..

No. 27.-Despatch from Earl GREY to the Riglt
Honourable Earl of ELGIN,-confirmiDg Mr.
Leach's appointment.

(Copy.)
No. 66.

My Lonn,

DOWNING STREET,
8th May, 1847.

I have received and laid before the Queen Your
Lordship's Despatch No. 19, of the 26th March, re-
porting the appointment by the Governors of M'Gill
College of the Reverend W. T. Leach, A.M., to the
office of Professor of Classical Literature in that In-
stitution; and I have to acquaint you in answer, for
the information of the Governors of the College, that
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to confirm
that appointment.

I am, &c.,

The Right Honourable
Earl of ELGIN,

&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) GREY.

No. 28.-Despatch from Lord ELGIN to the Right
Honourable the Earl GRE,-transmittincg
for Her Majesty's approval, Statutes passed
by the Governors, relative to Studies in
Law and in Medicine in M'Gill College.

(Copy.)
No. 103.

My Loan,

GOVERMmP"T HoUsE,
Montreal, 19th August, 1848.

I have the lionour to transmit to you herewith,
copies of certain Statutes assed-at a recent meetin
of the Governors of M'Gi1 College, Montreal, wit
a view to their being submitted for Her Majesty's
approval, i accordance with the provisions of the
Royal Charter of the Colleges.

In -y capacity as a Governor, "ex-officio " of
the College, 1 ýresided at the meeting referred to,
and concurred m the adoption of thi,,Statutes in
question.

The Statute liave reference o he cours of
Studies to be pursued in the University b the Stu-
dents, inLaw. and-i Medicine, who are desirous to
obtain a University Degree.
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'Appendix go. 29.-Depateh from Lord Grnx to the Right Appendiks
Honourable the Earl of ELxzr,-confirming e (G.G.G.G.)
Statutes pussed by the Governors relative to
Studies in Law and in Medicine in M'Gill Col-
lege, and requiring an answer te the Despateh
to Lord Cathcart, No. 21, of the 18th August,
1846.

In order to afford ler Majesty the means of judg-
ing of the nature of the alterations proposed, by con-
parin the Statutes herewith submitted for her ap-
prova , with those at present in force, certified copies
of al the Statutes o? the College as they stand at
present, (including those still under lier Majesty's
consideration) accompany this communication.

The new Statutes with reference to Students in
Law, contemplate, you will perceive, a very material
reduction in both the period of Study and the ex-
tent of the " Curriculum" prescribed for Candidates
for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws. After mature
consideration, the Governors of the College came to
the conclusion, that a very decided alteration in the
Statutes affecting the Students in Law was desir-
able, in order to encourage the formation of a Law
Class in the College, as up te the present time no
Law Claes lias been formed ; nor did it appear likely
that any Students in Law would enter the Univer-
sity, unless greater facilities for obtaining a Degree
in L aw were afforded to them.

The Governors of the Collège bave reason to be-
lieve, that in the event of the proposed Statutes
being confirmed by Her Majesty, a very large Law
Class would at once be formed in the Colege.

And the Governors have no doubt that the effect
of this will be not only to advance materially the in-
terests of the College, but also te raise the standard
ofgeneral acquirements (nowunfortunately very low)
among the Members of the Legal Profession m. this
section of Canada.

As regards that portion of the proposed Statutes
herewith submitted, affecting Students in Medicine,
I have to observe, that the alterations proposed will
have the effect of extending the course of Studies
required of Candidates for the DÙgree of Medicine
conferred in the Colle ge. These a terations (made
at the request of the Meinbers of the Medical Fa-
culty in the College) have appeared to the Gover-
nors to be rendered necessary in consequence of a
recent Act of the Provincial Parhlament, which ex-
tends the course of Studies required from. al other
Candidates, for a Provincial License to praétise
Medicine.

By the proposed alterations, the course of Studies
required of the Candidates for the Coilege Degree
of M.D., has been extended and asimilated to that
prescribed by the Act referred to for other Candi-
dates for the Provincial Medical License.

I may observe, that the Governors of the College
are most desirous that these Statutes should be
brought under Her Majesty's notice as soon as prac-
ticable, in order that if possible they may come iuto
operation during the ensuing College term, which
will commence about the middle of next month.

I have, &c.,

(Signede) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

NvE:-The Statutes transmitted with the pre-
ceding Despatch were confirmed by Lord Gre 's
Deat h 27th September following, (See o.
29,) and wll be found among the Statutes! ofu the
College herewith. Vide Nos. 31 and 32.

DowNiNG STrr,

27th September, 1848.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lord-
ship's Despatch of the 19th ultimo, No. 103, in
which you submit for ler Majesty's confirmation
certain Statutes recently passed by the Governors of
M'Gill College at a Meetino held at Montreal, and
presided over by Your LorJship, for the government
of that.Institution.

lu deference to Your Lordship's recommendation,
I have advised the Queen to allow and confirm these
Statutes; and I have received Her Majesty's com-
mand to signif to the Governors of the College,
through Your ordship, Her Majesty's confirmation
of these Statutes accordingly.

I avail myseif of this opportunity to direct Your
Lordship's attention te my Despatc to Earl Cath-
cart of the 18th of August, 1846, No. 21, on the
subject ofc the Statutes passed in 1843 for the go,
vernment of this College. I shall be glad to be f
youred, at as.early a period as may be practicable,
with an answer to that Despatch.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

The Riglt Konourable
the Earl of ELGIN,

&c. &c. &c.

GREY.

No. 30.-CHARTER OF M'GLL COLLEGE.

GEORGE the FOURTH, by the Grace of Gon, of the
United Kingdom f Great Britain and Ireland,
King, Defender of the Faith'

To I to whom these presents shall come,

nEEETIi«o

rIHEREAS the Honourable James MPGill, late FIAT.
of the City of Montreal, in the Province"of RecordelIntbe

wer Canada, now deceased, by bis last Will aimd officofE"roi

staient, bearing date at Montreal, thé eighth day s., tb. a &y
January, in the. year of our Lord o6 thousand of October.
lit hundrtd and eleven, did $ive a bMûeath a 1821, an dhe -.a firat IRegisteftof

tain tract of land near the sad C o ontreal, commi,.lona
th the dwelling-house an& other buildings thereon from Bit Xa-
eted, te Trutee in tru cnvey a assure the 27' ° °
ne to the Royal Inutituti&if6î fixe &dvancement J. R&,

Learnig establishedby", Of an Actof 'the Ag-Pro%.g.
ovincial Parliariet ~f Leer Canada, rnade and
s uedin the41 o igoMa-

ntitulede i for t of
Sco fe Advancme cf srning in .

bis P conditi nti-
tion shoul&,-iyithin ton'years mthe. ecea of
said J es Ge

(Copy.)
No. 279.

My LORD,

J

,11,
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Appendix University or College, for the purposes of education
(G.G.G.G.) and the advancenent of learning in the said Province,
r%.A. with a competent number of Professors and Teachers

loth Apri. to render such establishment effectual and beneficial
for the purposes intended, and also upon condition
that one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said
University should be called " M'Gill College." And
whereas the said James M'Gill, Esquire, - his said
last will, did further give and bequeath to the said
Trustees the sum of £10,000 in trust, to pay the
sane with interest to accrue thereon from and after
the expiration of thrce years from his decease to the
said Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learn-
ing, to be applied as soon as the said Institution
should have erected an University or College on the
said land, towards defraying the expenses thereby in-
curred, and towards maintainine the said University
or College so erected and estabished. And whereas
we have been humbly petitioned by the said Royal
Institution for the Advancement of Learning, that
we would be pleased to grant Our Royal Charter for
the more perfect crection and establishment of the
said College, and for incorporating the members
thercof for the purposes aforesaid, and for such fur-
ther endowment thercof as to Us should seen meet,
We, having taken the premises into Our Royal con-
sideration, and being desirous that an University or
College should be established for the education of
youth in the principles of true Religion, and for their
instruction in the different branches of Science and
Literature, are willing to comply with the prayer of
the said Petition, and to afford every assistance to-
wards carrying the intentions of the said James
M'Gill into execution.

Therefore, know ye, that We, of Our especial
grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, have
willed, ordained, and granted, and do by these pre-
sents for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors, will, ordain,
and grant, that upon the said land and in the said
buildings thereon erected, or to be erected, there
shall be established from this time one College at the
least for the education of youth and students in the
Arts and Faculties, to continue for ever; and that
the first College to be erected thereon shall be called
" M'Gill College;" and that Our trusty andi well
beloved the Governor of Lower Canada, Lieutenant
Governor of Lower Canada, Lieutenant Governor
of Upper Canada, the Bishop of Quebec, the Chief
Justice of Montreal, and the Chief Justice of Upper
Canada, for the time being, shall be Governors of
the said M'Gill College; and that the College shall
consist of one Principal, to be clected in manner
hereinafter mentioned, and who shall be, during his
continuance in the said office, a Governor of the said
College, of four Professons, to be also elected in man-
ner hereinafter mentioned, and of Fellows, Tutors,
and Scholars, la such numbers, and at such salaries,
and subject to such provisions, rules, and regulations
as shallhereafter be appointed by the Statutes, Rules,
and Ordinances of the said College. And We do,
by these presents, for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors,
will, ordain, and grant, that the Principal and Pro-
fessors of the said College shall be from time to time
elected by the said Governors, or the major part of
such of them as shall be present at any Meeting to be
holden for such election. And in case of any equality
of votes, the officer present at such Meeting whose
office is first described in order in these pre nts, shall
have a double or casting vote ; provided ai ays, that
the persons by whom such election shall be made,
shall notify the sane respectively to Us, Our Heirs,
or Successors, through one of Our or their Principal
Secretaries of State by the first opportunity: and in
case that We, Our Heirs, or Successors, shall disap-
prove of any person so elected, and shall cause such
disapprobation to be notified to him under the Royal
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Signet and Sign Manual, or through one of the
Principal Secretaries of State, the person so elected
as aforesaid shall, immediately upon such notification,
cease to hold the office of Principal or Professor to
which he shall have been elected as aforesaid; and
the said Governors shall thereupon proceed to the
election of another person to fill the office of such
Principal or Professor respectively, and so from time
to time, as often as the case shall happen.

And We do by these presents, for Us, Our leirs,
and Successors, will, ordain, and grant, that the said
Governors, Principal, and Fellows, and their suc-
cessors for ever, shall be one distinct and separate
body politic and corporate in deed and in word, by
the name and style of " The Governors, Principal,
" and Fellows of M'Gill College, at Montreal, in the
" said Province of Lower Canada," and that by the
saine name they shall have perpetual succession and
a common seal, and that they and their successors
shall, froin time to time, have full power to break,
alter, make new, or change such common seal at their
will and pleasure, and as shall be found expedient,
and that by the said name the said Governors, Prin-
cipal and Fellows, and their successors, from time to
tune, and at all times hereafter, shall be a body politie
and corporate in deed and in law, and be able and
capable to have, take, receive, purchase, acquire, hold,
possess, enjoy, and retain.

And We do hereby, for Us, Our Heirs, and Suc-
cessors, give and grant full authority and free license
to then and their successors, by the name aforesaid,
to have, take, receive, and purchase, acquire, hold,
possess, enjoy, and retain to and for the use of the
said College, notwithstanding any Statutes or Statute
of Mortmain, any manors, rectories, advowsons, mes-
suages, lands, tenements, rents, hereditaments of what
kind, nature, or quality soever, so as that the sane
do not exceed in yearly value the sun of £6,000
above all charges; and, moreover, to take, purchase,
acquire, have, hold, enjoy, receive, possess, and re-
tain, notwithstanding any such Statutes or Statute
to the contrary, al] or any goods, chattels, charitable
and other contributions, gifts, and benefactions what-
soever; and that the said Governors, Principal, and
Fellows, and their successors by the saine naine, shal
and may be able and capable in law'to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be an-
swered in all any Court or Courts of Record, or
places of judicature within Our United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and Our said Province of
Lower Canada, and other Our dominions, and in all
and singular actions, causes, pleas, snits, matters, and
demands whatsoever, of what kind and nature or sort
soever, in as large, ample, and beneficial manner and
form as any other body politic or corporate, or any
other Our liege subjects being persons able and ca-
pable in law, may or eau have, take, purchase, re-
ceive, hold, possess, enjoy, retain, sue, implead or
answer, or be sued, impleaded, or answered in any
manner whatsoever.

And We do by these presents, for Us, Our Heirs,
and Successors, will, ordain, and grant, that the Go-
vernors of the said College, or the major part of them,
shall have power and authority to fme and make
Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances, touching and con-
cerning the good government of the said College, the
performance of Divine Service therein, the Studies,
Lectures, Exercises, and Degrces in Arts and Fa-
culties, and all matters regarding the same, the elec-
tion, qualification, and residence of the Principal,
Professors, Fellows, and Scholars ; the salaries,
stipends, and provisions for the Principal, Pro-
fessors, Fellows, Scholars, and Officers of the
said College, and touching and concerning any other

Appendix
(0G.G.G.)
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Appadix 'fAppendix
(G.GG.G. matter or thing which to them shall seemn good, fit, No. 31.-STATUTES OF M'GU.L CoLLEGE. AG.GG.G.

useful and agreeable to this Our Charter, provided
that in such Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances shall --- Iil.Apri, have any force or effect until allowed and confirmed
by Us, Our Heirs, or Successors; and ako from time Cup. 1.-OF THE CORPoRATION.
to time to revoke, augment, or alter the saine, as to 1. The Corporation shall meet annually on the
thein, or the major part of them, shall seem expedient, a
subject always to Our allowance and confirmation as day after commencement day, and sha , at such
aforsaid-provided thît the said Statutes, Bules, and r Betings ispect the Books ad Accounts of the Ri-
tordie Las ord tut of tm lo t bc repugnant i'trr Bursar, and Sccretary, and transmet ail such

Ordîancs, o anof tembusiness relative to the property of the Universityto the Laws and Statutes of this Our Realm, and of b
Our said Province of Lower Canada. And We do 1; as nay be necessary.
hereby, for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors, charge 2. Special Meetings of the Corporation may be
and comniand that the Statutes, Rules, and Ordi- summoned at any time by the Governor General,
nances aforesaid, subject to the said provisions, shall the Chief Justice of Montreal, or the Principal, not
be strictly and inviolably observed, kept, and per- less than seven days notice of such meeting being
formed, so long as they shall respectively remain in given through the Secretary. At all such meetings,
force and etfect, under the penalties to be thereby or 1'the Governor present, whose Office is first described
thercin inflicted or contained. And We do by tiese fin order in the Charter, shall preside nnd have a
presents, for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors, vill, or- double or casting vote.
dain, direct, and appoint, that the miembers of the
Royal Institution aforesaid, for the time being, shail
be visitors of the said College. And We do further
will, ordain, and grant, that the said College shall be Cap. 2.-OF THE GovERNORS.
deeined and taken to be an University, and that the
Students in the said College shall have liberty and 11 1. The Governors shall meet quarterly in the
faculty of taking the decrees of Batchelor, Master, College, on the fourth Wednesday in the months of
and Doctor in the severaÎ Arts and Faculties at the j March, June, September, and December-provided,
appointed tines, and shall have liberty within theni- that if any such fourth Wednesday shall fali upon a
selves of performing scholastic exercises, for the con- f Holy Day, the meeting shall be deferred to the day
ferring of such degrees in such inanner as shall be following.
directed by the Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances of 2. Special Meetings may be convened at any tie,
the said College. And We do by these presents, for by any Governor; not less than seven days notice
Us, Our 1-leirs, and Successors, grant and declare, being given through the Secretary. At'all such
that these Our Letters Patent, or the enrolments or meetings, the Governor present, whose Office is first
exemplifications thereof, shal and may be good, firm, described in order in the Charter, shall preside and
valid. sufficient, and effectual in the Law, according have double or casting vote.
to the truc intent and neaning of the sane, and shall
he taken, construed, and adjudged in the most fa- i 3. At all meetings of the Governors, two shall
vourable and beneficial sense for the best advantage i make and constitute a Quorum for the transaction of
of the said Governors, Principal, Fellows, and Seho- such business as docs not require, under the Charter,
lars of the said College at Montreal aforesaid, as well the presence of a najority of the Governors for the
in all our Courts of Record as elsewhere, and by all tine being.
and singular Judges, Justices, Officers, Ministers,
and other subjects whatsoever, of Us, Our Heirs, and i
Successors, any mis-recital, non-recital, omission,
imperfection, defect, matter, cause, or thing whatso- ap. 3.-OF THE CAPU'.
ever to the contrary thereof in anywise notwith-
standing, without fine or fec, great or small, to be for 1. There shall be a weekly Board, to consist of
the saine in any inanner rendered, done, or paid to the Principal, Vice-Principal, and Professors, to be
Us in Our hanaper or ekewhere, to Our use. called the " Caput," of whom three shall form a,

lu witness thereof, We have caused these Our Quorum for the transaction of business.

Letters to be made Patent. Witness, Ourself, 2. It shall be the duty of the Caput to frame
at Westminster,. the thirty-first day of March, Rules and Regulations, as occasion may require, for
in the second year of Our Reign. the Discipline, Lectures, Studies, and internal Go-

vernment of the Lecturers, Scholars, Students, In-
By Writ of Privy Seal. ferior Officers and other Members of the College, to

make regulations regarding the expenses and system
(Signed,) BATHURST. of living within the College, to hear and determine

all conplaints for breaches of such Rules and Regu-
lations, provided always that no person shall be sus-
pended or expelled without the consent of the Go-

PROVINCIAL REoISTRAU's OFFICE, vernors, and that nothing herein contained shall have
Montreal, 26th March, 1849. reference to the Lecturers in the Faculty of Medi-

cine.
I do hereby certify the foregoing tobe a true and 3. The Secretary of the College shal act as Se-

faithful copy of the Record of the Original Letters cretary to the Caput, and Minutes of all their pro-
Patent, with which it bas been carefully examined ceedings 3all be preserved.
by me.

R. A. TUCKER, 4. Supplications for Degrees, shall be addressed to
the Caput, and with the exception of Honora De-

Registrar. grecs, no Degree or Incorporation shall be aowed
without their consent.

5. Special Meetings of the Caput may be called at
any time by the Principal or Vice-Principal, or on
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Appendis the requisition of any two of its Members, not less
(G.G.G.G.) than six hours notice of such Meeting being given

through the Secretary.

Cap. 4.-OF THE CONVocATION.

The Convocation shall consist of:-. The Gov-
ernors. 2. The Principal. 3. The Vice Principal.
4. The Professors. 5. The Lecturers of and above
the rank of Bachelors of Civil Law. 6. Doctors of
Divinity. 7. Doctors of Civil Law. 8. Doctors of
Medicine, of five years standing from their Degree.
9. Bachplors of Divinity. 10. Masters of Arts.
Provided always, that no graduate shall be a Mem-
ber of the Convocation, whose name shal not be
standing on the Books of the University.

2. The Convocation shall meet four times in every
Term, for the purpose of conferring Degrees, such
Meetings being rcgulated by the Caput, at their first
Meeting in each Term; notice of these Meetings
shall be given by the Secretary, te all Members of
the Convocation resident within five miles of Mon-
treal, and also by advertisement in some one of the
Newspapers published in Montreal.

Cap. 5.-Or TUE PRINCIPAL.

The Principal shall preside at all Convocations for
conferring Degrees, and shall have the general inspec-
tion and direction of the internal affairs of the Co1-
lege, under such regulations as may be in force for
the time being.

Cap. 6.-OF TUE VICE-PRrCIPAL.

The Governors shall appoint one of the Professors
te be Vice-Principal of the College, who shall retain
his appointment during their pleasure.

2. The Vice-Principal shall be resident in the
Collee, and during the non-residence of the Princi-
pal, sall be the Parent and Guardian of the College
household. In the absence of the Principal, he shall
preside at all Meetings of the Caput, and of the
Convocation. He shall examine Students for Ma-
triculation, maintain the observance of the Statutes
by the Professors, Lecturers, Scholars, Students,
Inferior Officers, and all other resident Members of
the College, enforce such observance by admonitions
and punishments, in graver cases convening the Ca-
put. le shall direct the Students in their Studies,
promoting by all the means in his power, their pro-
gress in Religion and Learning. He shall preside
over the Collegiate exercises and regulate the Inferior
Officers and Servants of the College.

3. The Salary and Fees of the Vice-Principal,
shall be regulated and appointed by the Governors.

Cap. 7.-OF THE PRoFEssons, LECTURERS, AND
TuTRs.

1. The following Professorships shall be estab-
lished:-

Professer of Divinity.
do Classical Literature.
do Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
do Medicine.

2. It shall be competent for the Caput te appoint
such Lecturers and Tutors as shall be from tne te
time required, such appointments being subject te
the approval of the Governors, and to continue dur-
ing their pleasure. The Principal shall appoint the
Registrar, Bursar, and Secretary of the College, such
appointrment being likewise subject te the approval
of the Governors, and te be also held during pleasure.

3. Every Professor, Lecturer, and Tutor, shall
take the Oath of allegiance and of Office.

4. Vide Reserved Statutes at the end.

5. Every Professor, Lecturer, and Tutor, shall
have power te punish by confinement and fine; the
fine not te exceed five shilings, the confinement not
to exceed twelve hours.

6. The Salaries, Fees, and Perquisites of the Pro-
fessors, Lecturers, and Tutors, shall be determined
and appointed by the Governors.

Cap. 8.-OF Tm REGisTRAR, BuEsmA, AND SEcRE-
TARY.

1. The Offices of Registrar, Bursar,and Secretary,
shall be united in one person, who shall be appointed
as hereinbefore mentioned.

2. He must give security te the extent of one thou-
sand pounds current money of this Province, and
must enter into Bonds -with the Corporation, for the
due fulfilment of bis Offices, and shall receive and
account for ail monies and revenues of the Univer-
sity and College, from all sources derivable. He
shal have custody of the Charters, Records, and all
other muniments of the Collene, and the Matricula
or Registry of the names of I the Members of the
University and College. He shall be Secretary to
the Corporation, Governors, and Caput, and enregis-
ter their respective proceedings. He shall apply the
funds in his charge, to the payment of Salanes and
other purposes, according te the Statutes and orders
of the Governors.

3. He shall inspect the lands, buildings, and other
property of the Corporation, report the necessary re-
pair, or any extraordinary expenditure te the Go-
vernor, and superintend under their directions, the
execution of such repaire and expenditure.

4. He shall submit a full statement of bis accounts
te the Corporation at their Annual Meeting, to the
Governors at their Quarterly Meetings, and te either
at such other times as they shall specially require it.
He shall receive an annual Salary te be fixed by the
Governors.

Cap. 9.-OF THE STEWARD, BEADLE AND
GABDENER.

The Steward, Beadle, and Gardener shall be no-
minated by the Principal, subject te the approval of
the Governors, and removable at their pleasure, and
shall be subject te such rules and regulations as shall
be from time to time agreed upon by the Principal
and Vice Principal.

Cap. 10.-OF THE REFECTORY.

1. The meals shal be in such apartments of the
College a hali be determined by-the Principal.

Appendi

lbth Aptfl.
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Appendix 2. At meals, there shall be a high table for the
(G.G.G.G.) Members of Convocation and Bachelors of Civil Law,

e Lecturers, Fellows, and Tutors. A second table for
oth Apeil. Bachelors of Arts and Students in Law and Medi-

cine, who have passed the examination for the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts, or the "previous examin-
ation," and others for under graduates.

Cap. 11.-OF COLLEGE DuEs AND FEEs.

1. The Principal and Vice-Principal shall, as of-
ten as they see occasion, regulate the payments to be
made to the University and College, and several
Officers thereof, by Students and all other Members,
save and except the Students in the Faculty of Me-
dicine; such regulations being always subject to the
approval of the Governors.

2. A table of these regulations shall be kept fixed
in the College Hall, by the Registrar.

3. No payment shall be claimed by any Officer, on
any account or pretence whatever, except such as
shall be stated in the said table.

Cap. 12.-OF MATRICULATION.

1. No. Person shall be Matriculated as a Student
in the Faculty of Arts, without previous examination
by the Vice-Principal.

2. If a person be Matriculated in vacation, the
following terni shall be accounted as his first.

3. A Matricula shall be kept by the Registrar, in
which all those who are Matriculated, save and ex-
cept Students in the Faculty of Medicine, shall sub-
scribe their names to the declaration that they will
faithfully observe the Statutes, Rules, and Ordin~
ances of the University ; also a Register in which the'
Registrar shall iasert the Christian and Surnanes of
all persons adnitted, vith their ages, places of birth,
and education, and the name and places of residence,
and rank of their parents or guardians.

Cap. 13.--OF TERMs, VACATIONS, AND HOLY-DAYS.

1. The Acadexuleal year shaR begin on the first
Wednesday ic September, and shah contain thre
Ternis, in which, ail Scholastic exercises shall be
performed.

2. The first, or Michaelmas Terni, begins on the
first Wednesday in September, and ends on the twen-
tieth of Decemnber.

The second, or Lent Terni, begins on the Wed-
nesday nearest to the seventh of January, and ends
on the Saturday before Palm Sunday.

The third, or Easter Terni, begins on the Wed-
nesday after Easter Sunday, and ends on the day af-
ter Commencement day, which is always the third
Wednesday in June.

3. On the first and last days of every Terni, after
Divine Service in the College Chapel, or in the Pro-
testant Episcopal Parish Church of Montreal, the
Principal, or one of the Professors, Lecturers, or Tu-
tors, whom the Principal may appoint, shall preach
a Sermon; all the Members of the University, who
have not obtained a dispensation to the contrary, at-
tending in the full dress Academical habits.

4. The Holy-days and other public Festivals and Appendix
Fasts appointed by competent authority, shallbe (G-G.G.G.)
duly observed. ei%

Cap. 14.-O THE CRAPEL.

Until that portion of the College designed for a
Chapel be erected, Divine Service shall be perform-
ed in some convenient room in the College, to be se-
lected by the Principal.

Cap. 15.-Vide Reserved Statutes at the end.

Cap. 16.-OF LEcTUREs AND ExERcIsEs.

The Lectures and Exercises, and the attendance
of the under-graduates thercon, shall be determined
from time to tune by the Caput.

Cap. 17.-OF DEGREEs.

1. No Student shall be admitted to the Degree of
Bachelor of Arts until he shall have kept by Acade-
mical residence Nine Terms, and have passed the
previons and final examinations.

2. Candidates for the Degee of Bachelor of Arts
rnay present themselves for the previous examination
in their Fourth, and for their final examination in
their Tenth Terni.

3. No person shall be admitted to the Dcgree of
Master of Arts, until ho shall have completed six
years from the day of his matriculation. Me must
produce certificates from the Registrar, of having
taken the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, and of having
passed such examination as shall be prescribed by the
Caput.

4. A reserved Statute since withdrawn.

5. No person shall be admitted to the Degree of
B. C. L. unless lie shall have attended Lectures in
Law during two years, or six College Terms, and
unless lie shall have matriculated in the College, and
attended Lectures in the Faculty of Arts for three
Terns at the Ieast, and unIese hi shah have passed
such examinations in Law, and in the Arts aud
Sciences, as snay be lu that behaif prescribed.

6. No person shall be admitted to the Degree of
D. C. L. unless lie be of twelve years standing fron
the date of his matriculation, and unless he shall
have previously obtaned the Degrees of B. C. L.
and of A. M.

7. Repealed. For copy vide end.

8. Vide Reserved Statutes at the end.

9. The Degree of Bachelor of Divinity may be
conferred on Clergymen of the above mentioned
Churches in full orders, provided that such Clergy-
men shall be persons of learning and discretion, and
shall bave been ten years in Holy Orders, and shall
have satisfactorily undergone such examination as
the Caput may appoint.

10. No person shall be allowed to take the De.
gree of Doctor in Divinity, until he shall have com-
pleted sixteen years from the day of his matricula-
tion, and have previously taken the degree of Bache-
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Cap. 19.-OF AcAEmcAL DaEs.

1. The dress of all Members of the University shall
be plain, decent, and comely, without superfluous
ornament.

Appendix
(G.O.G.G.)
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lor of Divinity. Bachelors of Divinity of four years
standing may be admitted to this Degree, and all
Candidates shall performi such exercises as the Caput
May appoint.

11. Vide Reserved Statutes at the end.

12. Graduates of foreign Universities may be in-
corporated and admitted at the discretion of the
Caput.

13. The Caput may permit the incorporation of
Alumni from any University in Her Majesty's do-
minions, to whom sliall be granted and allowed the
same standing as that which they held in such Uni-
versity, a satisfactory certificate of such standing
being produced.

14. Ilonorary Degrees may be conferred ou emi-
nent persons, whether British subjects or Foreigners,
and, in certain cases, on Officers of the College, but
such honorary Degrees shall not confer the ordinary
privileges of regular Graduates.

15. All Degrees shall be conferred by the Convo-
cation.

16. The Fees on all Degrees must be paid to the
Registrar before the Degree is conferred.

Cap. 18.-OF MonAL CoNDUcT AND DiscIPLINE

1. Every exertion shall be made by all Members
of the University and College to the maintaining of
good morals. .

2. No under Graduates shall resort to any Inn or
Tavern, or place of public amusement, without spe-
cial permission froni the Vice Principal.

3. No Member of the University shall promulgate
any principles contrary to Christian morals.

4. No resident under Graduate shall remain out of
College, nor any visitor in an under Graduate's room
after ten o'elock at night, without the special permis-
sion of the Vice Principal.

5. No Member of the College shall break, deface,
or otherwise injure the buildings, walls, doors, win-
dows, fences, or any other property belonging to the
College.

6. The Vice Principal, Professors, Lecturers and
Tutors shall have power and authority to enter the
apartments, at all hours, of all Members of the Col-
lege under the degree of B. C. L.

7. Juniors shall pay the respect due to their
Seniors, both in public and in private, by taking off
their caps, giving place to them, and by other uSual
modes of attention and civility.

8. Inferior Officers and Members of the Univer-
sity and College are required to pay respectful defe-
rence to the admonitions of the Principal, Vice-
Principal, Professors, Lecturers, and Tutors.

9. A printed copy of the Rules under this chap-
ter shall be affixed by the Registrar in every gallery
of the Institution.

2. The Academical habits shall be the saine as
those which are worn in the University of Oxford,
as they are appropriated to each degree, rank, station
and standing respectivély, save and except that the
under Graduate commoner's gown shall be the same
as that worn by the Oxford :cholars, and the under
Graduate Scholar's gown shall be the same as that
worn by the under Graduate Commoners of King's
College, Toronto; and the resident Students in Law
and Medicine, who have passed the "previous exa-
mination," shall wear the same gown as that which
is worn by Bachelors of Arts in the University of
Cambridge; the Students in Medicine wearing a
plain rose colored silk hood.

3. No Member of the University shall appear at
Church, Chapel, Lecture, or Refectory, without his
Academical habits, nor without the College grounds
except by dispensation fron the Vice Principal.

Cap. 20.-OF REsmENcE AND KEiNo TERM.

1. With reference to resident Members, no Termi
shall be kept or reckoned towards a Degree, without
Academical residence during the whole Term, or at
least three fourths of it, and such Academical resi-
dence shall consist in boarding and lodging in the
College, in wearing the proper habit, in attending
Divine Service, Lectures, and Classes, (unless a dis-
pensation be granted to the contrary,) in performing
exercises, and in complying with all the Academici
regulations according to the Statutes.

2. -With reference to non-resident Members kee
ing Terni, Academical residence shall consist of Te
same, as prescribed in the last rule, with the ex-
ception of Boarding and Lodging in the College.

3. The keeping of a Terna may be disallowed by
the Caput to any resident Members for neglect of
duty, for not paying the College dues, or or con-
tracting debts elsewhere.

-Cap. 21.-OF RMK U D PECEDENcE.

1. The Visitors.
2. The Governors as their Offices are described in
. order in the Charter.
3. The Principal.
4. The Vice-Principal.
5. The Professor of Divinity.
6. The Professer of Classical Literature.
7. The Professor of Mathematics.
8. The Professor of Civil Law.
9. The Professor of Medicine.

10. The Lecturers according to the dates of their
appointmaents.

11. The Tutors do do
12. Doctors of Divinity.
13. Doctors of Civil Law.
14. Doctors of Medicine.
15. Bachelors of Divinity.
16. Masters of Arts.

1,
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17. Bachelors of Civil Law. Church of England and Ireland, and of the Protes-

18. Bachelor8 of Arts- tant Episcopal Church of Scotland, can be inorpo-

19. Students of Civil Law. rated as Graduates in Divinity, and admitted to the

20. Students of Medicine. same degrec in this University.

21. Scholars. A true copy.

22. Students. J. ABBOTT,

(A true Copy.) See'y. M'G. Coll.
(A tue Cpy.)M'GILL COLLEGE,

J. ABBOTT, March 17, 1849.
Secretary M'Gill College.

M'GIIL COLLEGE,
March 17th, 1849.

RESERVED STATUTES.

Among the Statutes submitted to Her Majesty in
the year One thousand eight hundred and forty-
three, the followin- have not been confirmed,
but were reserved for further consideration.

Cap. 7.-OF THE PROFEssORS, LECTURERs, AND
TUTORS.

4. No Professor, Lecturer, or Tutor shall teach in
the College any principles contrary to the doctrines
of the United Church of England and Ireland, or to
the British Constitution.

Cap. 15.-OF DrviE SERVIcE.

1. On every Sunday during Terni, all the resident
members of the University under the degree of B.
C. L. who have not obtained a dispensation to the
contrary, shall attend the morning service in the
Protestant Episcopal Parish Church of Montreal.
On every day during Tern they shall attend morn-
ing and evening prayer in the College Chapel, or
apartment allotted for that purpose.

2. Dispensations for non-attendance at Chapel and
Churcha will be granted, on application to the Prin-
cipal, to such members as shall not be of the United
Church of England and Ireland.

3. The prayers in the College Chapel shal be said
in rotation, by such of the Officers of the College as
shall be in Holy Orders of the United Church of
England and Ireland.

Cap. 17.-OF DEGEs.

8. No person shall be admitted to the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity unless Ue bc in full Orders of
the United Church of England and Ireland, or of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of Scotland. All Can-
didates for this degree must produce certificates from
the Registrar of having completed twelve years from
the day of their matriculation. They shail perform
such exercises as shall be appointed by the Caput.

11. The Caput may allow the incorporation and
admission to the sane, or a similar degrce in thii
University, of Graduates of any University in He,
Majesty's dominions who may desire such incorpora
tion and admission, due enquiry being made as t
their moral character and sound learning ; and pro
vided always, that Clergymen only of the Unmte
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The following is a copy of the 4th Section of chap-
ter 17, withdrawn:-

No person shall bc admitted to the degree of Ba-
chelor of Civil Law until he shall have completed
five years from the day of his matriculation. Can-
didates for this degree, without proceeding through
Arts, muet produce certificates from the Registrar of
their having kept twelve Terms by Academical resi-
dence, of having passed the previous examination,
îvhich they may not do until they shall have entered
upon their seventh Terni of Academical residence,
and of having attended regularly the Lectures in
Civil Law.

A truc copy.

J. ABBOTT,
Sec'y. M'G. CoU.

REPEALED STATUTEs.

1. That clause 4 of cap. 17 of the Statutes of the
Colleec which has not been sanctioned by Her Ma-
jesty %e withdrawn, and that clauses 5, 6, and 7 of
the same chapter bc, and are hereby repealed.

2. That no person be admitted to the degree of
Bachelor of Civil Law unless Uc shall have attended
Lectures in Law during two years or six College
Terme, and unless lie shall have matriculated in te
College and attended Lectures in the Faculty of
Arts for three Terms at the least, and unless he shall
have passed such examinations in Law and in the
Arts and Sciences as may be in that behalf prescribed.

3. That no person shall be admitted to the degree
of Doctor of Civil Law unless he be of twelve years
standing from the date of his matriculation, and unless
lie shall have previously obtained the degrce of B.
C. L. and of A. M.

No. 32.-STATUTES Of the MEDICAL FACULTY of the
University of M'GILL COLLEoL

CHIAPTERa I.

Of the Duties of the Teachers of the Medical
Departnent.

1st. The Teachers of the Medical Department
shall consist of Profesors nd Lecturers.

r 2nd. Each Teacher shall deliver at least five Lee- vid. Nom at
tures during the week, except in the Class of Clinical "nd.
Medicine and Surgery.

d 3rd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration.

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

i Apci.
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Appen*Iix
4th. Each Teacher shall &ive to the Pupils at-

tending his Class an examination at least once a week,
and each examination shall be considered a Lecture.

5th. A roll of the names of the Students attending
each Clas shaH, from time to time, be called by each
Teacher, and those who do not answer to their names
shall not be entitled to a certificate of attendance at
the termination of the course, except in cases where
a satisfactory reason can be given for such. absence.

6th. All tickets which have not a certificate of
regular attendance attached to them shall be rejected
by the Secretary, when presented as Testimonials,
preparatory to the examination for the Degree.

Vide Note at 7tb. The fee for each Clas shall be Three pounds,
nd. Halifax currency, except for the Anatomical and

Chenical Classes, for each of which the fee shall be
Three pounds fifteen shillings, of the sane currency,
except for the Class of Clinical Medicine and Sur-
gery, of Forensie Medicine and of Botany, for each
of which the fee shall be Two pounds ten shillings.

8th. Any Student, after having paid the fees and
attended two courses of any branch, shall be entitled
to a perpetual ticket for that Class.

Vide Note at 9th. The Winter Course shall be of six months
*nd. duration, except that of Forensie Medicine.

loth. The Summer Courses shall be of thrce months
duration.

1ith. Each Teacher shall, within one month after
the closing of the Classes, deliver to the Secretary of
the Faculty a lit of the namnes of the Students who
have attendcd his CLhais.

12th. The Winter Courses shall commence on the
first Monday of November, and the Summer Classes
on the second Monday of May.

CHAPTER IL.

Of the Studies and Qualifications of Students and
Candidates for the Medical Degrec conferred by this
University.

it. The Medical Degreee granted by this Uni-
versity shall be that of Doctor of Medicine and
Surgery.

2nd. All Students desirous of attendin the
Medical Lectures at this University shall enro their
names and residences in a book kept by the Registrar
for that purpose, and procure from him, at the sane
time, a ticket of Matriculation, for which each Stu-
dent shall pay a fee of Ten shillings.

3rd. The Book for enrolling the Matriculations for
each Session shal be closed on the 23rd of December
of each year, after which date no tickets can be ob-
tained from any of the Teachers.

Vido Note et 4th. No one shal be admitted to the Degree of
ed. Doctor of Medicine and Surgery who shall not have

studied Medicine and Surgery for the period of at
least Four years, either in this University or some
other University, College, or Sohool of Medicine
approved of by this University.

Vide Note at 5th. No one shall be admitted to the examination
end. for this Degree who shal not have furnished Testi-

monials of attendance on the following branches of Appendix
Medical Education, and in the manner following, (G.GG.G.)
viz.: Anatomy and Physiology; Chemistry; Theory
and Practice of Medicine; Principles and Practice of ro .
Surgery; Midwifery and Diseases of Women andChiliren; Materia edica and Pharmacy; Clinical
Medicine; Clinical Surgery; Practical Anatom -of each of which two courses will be required; lu-
stitutes of Medicine; Forensie Medicine; Botany;
of each of which one course will be required.

6th. The person presenting himself must also giveproof, by Ticket, of having attended during one yearthe practise of the Montreal General Hospital, or someother Hospital having beds for at least forty patients.

7tb. Morcover, no one shall receive the Medical
Degree conferred by this University, who shall not
have pursued his Studies in it during at least one
Session.

8th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, before
his examnation be entered into, give proof of compe-
tent classical attainients.

9th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or
before the 24th day of March, presat to the Secre-
tary of the Medical Faculty, Testimonials of his
qualifications entitling him to an examination, and
also, au inaugural Di4sertation, written by himself, on
some subject connected with Medical or Surgical
Science, eitber in the Latin, English or French lan-
guage. He must, at the same time, deliver to the
Secretary of the Faculty the following Certificate:-

MONTnEAL, March, 18--.

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the
Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Surgery, do hereby
declarethatIhaveattained the age oftwenty-one years,
(or, if the case be otherwise, that I shall have attained
the age of twenty-one years before the next Gradua-
tion day,) and that I am not (or shall not be at that,
time) under Articles as a Pupil or Apprentice to any
Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary.

(Signed,) A. B.

1oth. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate
to be:-

1. An examination into bis classical qualifications;
and if these be found satisfactory-

2. A general examination on al the branches of
Medical and Surgical Science, which examination
shall not be of less duration than one hour, unless it
be ascertained that the Candidate is quite unprepared,
in which case the examination may be closed.

3. The public defence of bis inaugural Dissertation
at or within seven days before the iraduation.

lth. Ail trials of Candidates shal take place be-
tween the 24th day of March and the 25th day of
May, of each year, wbich latter day shall be the day
for conferring Degrees, a ceremony which shall be
conducted publicly: Provided always, that if the
latter sbould fall upon a Sunday or Holiday, (Fete
d'Obligation,) the ceremony shail be deferred to the
day following.

" The Degree in Medicine and Surgery may be This was
" conferred upon successful Candidates in the Hall passed as a

of the University, either on the daappointed by P' s"
"the existing Statutes, or on. suc other day as shall ise, and sus'

be appointed by the Governors, on the application "quentr cou-
"of the Medical FacultY." Mal«".
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12th. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor in Medi-
cine and Surgery shall be Five pounds, Halifax cur-
rency, to be paid by the successful Candidate, before
the day of Graduation, to the Registrar, together
with a Fee of Five shillings for entering the same
into a Register, kept by h for that purpose.

13th. The money arising from the Fees of Gradu-
ation shall be appropriated to the augmentation of
the Library and defraying its expenses.

CHAPTER 111.

Of the Duties of the Secretary of the Medical
Faculty.

1st. The Secretary of the Medical Faculty shall
have charge of all the Papers and Documents he-
longing to the said Faculty.

2nd. He shall insert in a Book kejt for the pur-
pose, Minutes of the Proceedings and Correspondence
of the Faculty.

3rd. H1e shall insert in a Book kept for the pur-.
pose, the list of Matriculations sent by the Registrar
to him.

4th. He shall transmit a copy of cach year's List
to the Principal of the College, before the first day
of May of the ensuing year.

5th. le shall transcribe into another Book kept
for the purpose, the nanes of those attending the
Classes of the different Teachers.

6th. He shall act as Treasurer and Purveyor to
the Faculty, until other arrangements be made by
the Governors of the College.

7th. He shall conduct all the Correspondence of'
the Medical Faculty.

CUAPTER IV.

Of the Dutics of the Registrar of the Medical
Faculty.

1st. The Registrar shall have charge of and keep
in good order all the printed Books belonging to the
Faculty.

2nd. le shall keep a Book of Matriculations, in
which the Students shall, at the time of receiving the
Matriculation Ticket, enter their names in their own
hand-writing.

3rd. He shall exact One pound as a deposit for
cach volume taken from the Libr~ary, for which he
shall give a Receipt, on presentation of which, to-
gether with the volume, the money will be returned.

4th. He shal keep a Register, which shal contain
the names of those who take Books froin the Library,
the Titles of the Books taken out, and the dates at
which they are taken out and returned.

5th. No Student who has not Matriculated shall
be permitted the use of the Library.

6th. He shall transmit to the Secretary of the
Faculty, on or before the 31st of December of each
yeur, the list of Matriculations for that Session.

7th. He shall enter into a Register kept for that
purpose, the names of the suceýssful Candidates who
have reccived the Diploma of the University.

A true Copy.

M'GILL COLLEGE,
17th March, 1849.

Appendix
(Q.G.G.G.)

P -

J. ABBOTT,
Secretary M'G. C.

In the Statutes previously conflrmed by Her Majesty, the 2d.
7th, and 9th Clauses of Chapter 1, and the 4th and àth
Clauses of Chapter II, stood thus:-

C^P. 1.

.nd Clause.-Each Teacher shall deliver at least five Lee-
tures during the week.

7th Clanse.-The Fee for each Class shall be Three Pounds,
Halifax eurrency ; except for the Anatomical and Chemical
Classes, for each of which the Fee shall be Three Pounds Pif.
teen Shillings, of the same currency.

9th Clause.-The Winter Courses shall be of six montls'
duration.

CAr. Il.

4th Clause.-No one shall be admitted to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine and Surgery, who shall not have studied
Medicine and Surgery for the period of at lcast three years,
either in this University or some other University, College,
or School of Medicine, in which Lectures on the varionu
branches of Medical and Surgical Science are delivered, in
courses of at least four month's duration, and in which at least
five Lectures on each branch, are given during the week.

5th Clause.-No one shall be admitted to the examination
for the degree who shall not have furnished testimonials of at-
tendance on the following bianches of Medical Education, in
the manner following, viz-

Anatomy and Physiology,-Chenistry and Pharmacy,-
Theory and Practice of Medicine,-Midwifery and Diseases of
Women and Children,-Principles and Practice of Surgery,-
Miateria Medica, and Therapeuties.

Of each of which two courses will be required.

Institutes of Medicine,--Practical Anatomy.
Of each of which one course will be required.

These Clauses were repealed by the Governors of the Col-
lege, and the Clauses in the foregoing Draft adopted in their
stcad.

No. 33.-LisT of OFFICERs, PRoFESSORs, and LEC-
TURERS in the University of M'Gi..L CoiLt.EE,
&c. &c.

E. A. Meredith, L.L.B., Principal, no salary.
Rev. W. T. Leach, A.M., Vice Principal, and Pro-

fessor of Classical Literature, amount per an-
num.....................................£100 o o

T. Guerin, Lecturer in Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy ............. 60 0 0

Hon. W. Badgley, Q.C., Lecturer in
Law, no salary, but a fee from ech
Student attending his Lectures, of
£2 per Term.

Carried forward......... £150 0 0

A pendi.x
(G.G./.G.)
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Appendix
(Q.G.GQ.)

101h ýàapr

L. D. Montier, Lecturer on the
French Language and French Li-
terature.......................

Bev. A. De Sola, Lecturer in He-
brew, no salary.

F. Hewitt, Acting BedeI of the Col-
lege, Wage. ........................

30 0 0

12 0 0

Total amount of Salaries......£292 0 0

JOS. ABBOTT, A.M.,
Bursar, M'Gill College.

M'Gn.L COLLEGE,
March 17, 1849.

No. 34.-Statement of the M'GL CoLLEGE PRo-
PERTY and INcoME.

ROYAL lusirnUIoN OFFICE,

SIR,
Montreal, 15th March, 1849.

I have the honour, by direction of the President,
to transmit to you, ni trms of, the request conveyed
In your communication of the 13tb instant, Schedule
of the Property heldby-the Boardof the Royal lu-,
stitution for. the Advancement of, Learmng, asr
Trustea under the Will of tie late thé Honourable
James M'Gili, and-appe ded tO it-Statemient of
the Anuual Revenue of the Trust.

I have 'the'honour.teb e,
Sir,

Your, ost obedient and humble Servant;

W.Ê BURRAGE,
Act'g. as Sec. R. L

The Hionourable- ,'
JAMEs LESLIE,

- 14

Brogtforward . £160 0 0

Rev. J. Abbott, 'A. l1e
Bursar, end Secretr anc
turer in Ancient an odern His-
tory and Geography................. 100 '0 0

(This Officer receives, besides bis sa-
lary, certain small fees from the
students, which amounted during
the last collegiate year, endinÉ
June 20, to £4 Se. He also ffile
the office of Lecturer in Logic, but
las not received a formal appoint-
ment)

Rent of Burnside House, &c..............£ 70
Rent of Macles HoteI lase

£250, but from depreciation lá va-
lue;conaequent up ohé removal of
the Maket, . &., the present
value abou.....C......... . 150

Rente Constituée ou propety at Pinte
,à Callières....... t................... 33

0

00

6 8
Rente Constitu6e on Old D]istllery pro-

perty...... ....................... 96 0 0

Rent of Building Lots sold à rente fon-
etre.............. ,145 4 0

£494 10 8
Prom which,is to be taken--

Amount of Insurances on
the Buildings............£45 .3 6

And for small Incidental i

Available.to the College, about ......... £439 7 2

J.RRIER,-
'President.

Atg. asSec H- J.

t c,

te

Scm ia of Property held by the Royal:Institution
for the Advancement of Learnig as Trutee
under the Will of the late the Honourable 1oUý PdL
JAESs M'Gu., and Statement of the Income
of the. Trost.

EUA EsTATE.

1st. A tract of Land lying within the limita of the
City of Montrel, which consisted originally of
about 46 acres, known as the "<Burnsidepro-
" perty." That partof it to the South of Sher

r brookeStreet has been laid outand a amal
portion of it sold in Building Lots. The re-
mainder conptitutes the " Grounds of M'Gil1
"College."

2dly. A Stone Dwelling" &e, situate on said pro-
perty, kown as " urnside House."

3dly. Two large Stone B3uildirg' also situate on sad
property, consiating, accordi to the o
p n etu , entre andUnW e stru ofM' the, Co lege Arago 11U

dings belongs to these.

4thly. A large Stone:Dweluing ad Appurtenances
situate in Jacque Cartier Square, (formerly
"lNelson's Market" and Iknown as the %ng'a
Arm, or MaCh's Iotel.

ANN.AL INcOME oP TE TasT.
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No. 35.-The Course of Study pursued in the FACULTy of Anrs of M'GI.L COLLEGE.

]' GILL COLLEGE.

Appéni

PRoGRAMME of UNDERGEADUATEs' Course in MATiiEMATICs, Luaic, and E TCs.

Year First, or Michoelmas Terni. Second, or Lent Terrm. Third, or Easter Terna.

First year............ Simpson's Euclid, Books ...... Eucid, Books 1, Il, III. Defini- Euclid, as for last Term. Woods'
tions of Book V. and Book VI. Algebra to the end of Quadratic

. iEquation; and Simpson's Trig-
onometry totheendofthe solution
of Plain Triangles.

Second year......... Mathematics.-All the Mathema- Mathematics, as for last Term, Mathenatics, as for last Term,
tics read during the first year, with Analytic Geometry to the with Thompson's Differential and
with Analytic Geometry to the end of Equations of the Second Integral Calculas, viz.:-Dif-
end of the properties of the Degree. Logic, as for last Term, ferential Calculus, Chapters 1, 2,
Circle. Logie.-Whately's Lo- with Brown's " Sketch of a sys- 3, 5, 7, 10. Integral Calculus,
'e (Analytical Outline) with tem of Philosophy of the Human Chapters 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 19,

k Il., (or Fallacies,) aad Mind." 20, with the Calculus of Varia-
Book IV. c. 1. (of Induction). tions, to Section 393.

Third year........... Physics.-Hart's Mechanies. Lo- Physies.-Hart's Mechanies, as in Physics as for last Term. Ethics.
gic.-All the Logie read during last Term, with Ilelsham's Lec- I -Butler's Analogy.
the preceding year. tures. Brinkley's Astronomy,

Chapters 1, 8, 14, 16, 18.
Logie as for last Term.

A truc Copy. J. ABBOTT,
Secretary M'Gill College.

PROGRAmmE of the UNDERGRADUATEs' Course in CLAssICes.

Year. First, or MicpSlmas Term. Second, or Lent Term. Third, or Easter Term.

First year............ Homer-Iliad, Books IX., X, Homer-Iliad, Books XXI.,XXIL, Euripides. - Phoenissa, or the
XIL Virgil - Eneid, Books XXI I., XXIV. Virgil- Nubes ofAristophanes. Hrace's

. Vi., VIII., IX., X. Georgies. Odes, Books I., IL, IIL

Second year......... Sophocles - Edipus Tyrannus. Demosthenes--ist Phillipie, three Demosthenes-De Corona. Ho-
Cicero-Lex Manilia, Archius, Olynthic Orations. Juvenal- race's Satires and Epistles.
and Ligarius: or instead of Ci- Satires 3, 4, 10, 14.
cero, Quinctilian, Book I.

Third year.......... Herodotus, Books I., IL Cicero Eschylus - Prometheus. Euri- Thucydides, Book I, Tacitus-
in Catilinam, 1, 2, 3, 4. pdes - Alcestes. Livy, Books Annals, Books L, -IL, IIL

L, XXII., XXIII.

In the first and second years the Students are exercised in Greek and Latin Composition, and go
throu a course of Ancient History and Geography.

, the third year they are exercised in English Composition.
A truc Copy.

J. ABBOTT,
Secretary M'Gill College.

No. 36.--STA-rMENT of the number of STUDENTS now Matriculated in the FACULTY Of ARTS of
ofý M'Giàr CoLLEGE, and of the amount of INComE deriveable from their TUITION FrgEs.

The number of Students in Arts isý 13. Two of these have obtained Scholarships, and are
admitted free.

The Fee per annum being £10, the Income now deriveable from Feis is £110 per annum.

J. ABBOTT,
M'GILL COLLEGE, 17th March, 1849. Bursar M'Gill College.

Appendix
(G.G.G.G.)

IOda ApriL
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R E T U R N
To AN ADDREsS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOIL

GENERAL, dated the 22d ultimo, praying His Excellency would be pleased to cause the
proper officer to lay before them, a Report of all the Surveys performed on the Ottawa
and its tributaries, by whom such Surveys have been made, the Cost of each, and by
whom ordered, since the lst January, 1844, up to the present period; and, if there are
any Surveys now in progress, where, and the names of the Surveyors employed since the
above period, and the total Cost up to this date.

By Command,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 9th April, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

(DUPLIcATE.)

UPPER CANADA.

TABULAR STATEMENT of aUl the SURVEYS performed on the OTTAWA and its
Tributaries, by «whom such Surveys bave been made, the Cost of each, and by whom
ordered, since the 1st January, 1844, up to the present period.

SURvEYs. SURVETORS. By wHox ORDERaED. CosT or
TU13 SURVET.

£ . d.
Outlines of Lot letter 0, Bytown............ Michael M'Dermott ... Order in Concîl, 9th June, 1845......105 5 9
Subdivision of Lot letter 0, Bytown, into

Town Lots.............................. .... Robert Bell...............do do 2Oth January, 1846 69 1 0
Subdivision of Lot 29, Bytown, into Town

Lots........................................... do do ............... do do 22dJune, 1846 47 16 0
The York River... .............................. Thomas Divine ....... do do 8th January, 1847 ... 228 8 6
The River Mattawin ............................ Duncan Sinclair......... do do do do ... 801 3
The Indian and Chalk Rivers................. Robert Bell............... do do do do ... 214 17 0
Bissett's and Bennett's Creeks................ Hugh Falls............... do do do do ... 114 17 3
River Petewawé River......................... John R. M'Donnell.... do do do do ... 528 0 6
Bonne Cheré River.............................. John M'Naughton..... do do do do ... 337 a 10
River Mississippi................................. John S. Harper......... do do do do ... 504 6 O
River Madawaska................... ........... Duncan M'Donnell..... do do do do ... 554 10
Water Lots, Bytown...... ..................... Robert Bell............... do do I4th Junc, 1848.......2 10 O
Easterly partofanExploring and RoadLine

from the Bathurst to the Home District John J. Haslett.......... do do l9th April, 1847. 703 7 1
WesterlypartofanExploringand RoadLine

from the Bathurst to the Home District Robert Bell............... do do do do. 1639 9 6
Exploring and Road Line from the Victoria

District to the River Madayaska...P. V. Elore........do do do do ..... 952 14 2

No fardier Surveya on the Ottawa authorized under instructions from thi8 Department.

T. BOUTHILLIEU,
Crown Lana , 27th June 1849.

Cutow LèA»t DEPARmm,
biontea, 26th marche 1849.

Appendix
(H.Hl.H.H.)

10th April.

Appendix
(HM.H.I.)
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Appendix Appendix

th April. Rût E T N*BR ET URN

To so much of an Address of the Honourable the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th

January, 1849, praying that His Excellency the Governor General would be pleased
to cause to be laid before that House a Return of all the Expenditure of the Clergy
Reserves money, giving the particulars of each outlay since the passing of the
Imperial Act relating to the said Reserves,-Also, Copies of all the correspondence
or documents received by Government relative to the surplus fund now accruing
from the Reserves, and the aggregate amount of such surplus fund.

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.

SECIRETARPY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 10th April, 1849.5

INSPECTOR. GENERAL'S OFEIcE,
Montreal, 28th March, 1849.

Si,-I do myself the honour to enclose a Return of all the Expenditure of the Clergy
Reserves Money, &c., with ten accompanying Statements, as required by the Address of the
Honourable the Legislative Assembly of 29th January last.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
JOS. CARY,

Deputy Inspector General.

Hon. James Leslie,
Provincial Secretary.

*Original destroyed by the fire, proof corrected by the copy furnished the printer.
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Appendix Appendix
(I. L I. I.) CHURCH OF ENGLAND, CANADA EAST. (I. I. I. I.)

101h 'ISTATEMENT Of Mon0ys received out of the Revenue Fuind, deriveil fron the Lands reserved for the Clergy in oth April.
Lower Canada, and of the Expenditure thereof.

'Date.j______

1846. RECEIPTS, ri: s d.1 £ S. i.
July 28.....,.. Received per warrant.................................................... ... 7197 10

1847.
January 30... Do per do ......................................................... 2079 13 7

EXPDNDITURE, vir : 9277 9 7
1847.

Paid the following allowances fromi the Society for Propagating the Gospel, vi=:
.luly 2......... Iteverend Mr. Bancroft, 3 months, to ist July, £12 10 0 Sterling, at Par........... 15 4' 2

2 ......... " " Anderson, G " to lst " 125 0 0 " t " ............ 30 8 4
2......... " "Ross, 6 " to Ist" 25 0 at ............ 30 84
" ......... " " Whitwell, G " to Ist " 25 0 O " at "............ 30 4
5 ........ . ... " Falloon, 6 " to 1st " 50 0 O " at " ............ 60 l6;8

"7......... " " Jackson, G " to ht " 25 0 0 " at " ............ 30 W4
" 9......... " ." Doolittle, G " to ist " 25 0 0 " at " ............ 30 8; 1
" 10......... " " Abbott, G " to Ist " 25 0 0 " ut " ............ 3084
" 12........ "6 Montain, for incombent of Cli-

p"lry of St. Pi. of Q"ebee, ut 25 O O at ..... 30
12......... " 'Mountain, for nunihent of t.

Peters of Qu..t...........12 10 " ut I..... 15 4
"14........." " Abbott, G înionths, to Ist JuIy, 25 1) 0 lit Il...... 30 W4
14........." Johinson, 6 " ta lq 125 0 l tI ..::......... 30 4ý

" 17......... " Morris, 6 to 1t 1210 0 l t............l 42
" 27......... " ravior 6 ta lt 25 0 0 ut 3o 84

August 26.... " Flning, 6 I ta It I 6 5 O 4 nt I 12 ,

October 4.... 46 Ples, incumhcnt of St. petcs
chapel, 3 tnohu, to Qut cly, 18 15 0 " ut ...... 22 16 1 3

et 4 .... ans" dan l, inc umbent of St. P nuI's
C"A pel, 3 ionths, to Ist July, 18 15 0 " ut . 22 16 3

" alloon, 3 " to Ist " 25 0 0 " nt 30 i
November 3.. Il " ancroft, 4 " to ist " 50 0 " pern20 5 5
1)cccmber 10 The Bishiop's ordcr ta 11ev. A. A. Mounitain, fbr nllowunce to, hUe lItev. Mr. %orris,

" 3 ercl I. froi lust 3 uly toi st October hîst, £6 5 O etrunnunr ............. 7 1' 1
48.1Reeen r Johnson, 6 montlis, to l2t; .aniinry, '-)5 0 O tcrlisig. nt Par .... 30 8 4

anury 3 ... " Anderson, 6 " to Ist " 25 0 0 " t . 30
S5....." Falloon, 3 " to ist " 25 0 " nt .t . 30 84
S5.... Il. J "ssop's draft for illowunce ta li iicumbent s of the Chnpelrics of St. Peut aed

St. Peter, i Queber , for 3 niont . ta 3st ulo., ut £75 perunuin
r cach, £ 7 104. Sterling ut l'litu........................... ............

S5.... Taylor, 6 înonths, to lut instnt, £25 O a Sterling, ut Par ........... 30 4
S 7 .6 et Flenring, 6 Il to18t 11 6 à O lat ".......... 7121

. ILAbbott,6 Il tost 4 25 0 0 at "........... 3084
"4 8.. 4 6 Arnold, aîlowance frnt iilt January, 1847, ta U~t Jinriary, 1848, as

sanctionedl in the Bishiop's letter of 11 th September last, £5)0 Ster-

te 13.... 4 ~ . ling, t Pr.......................... ............... loi 8
S14.... Dolitle, fi nontlis, t1t instant, £i25 Sterling, ut Par.......t............30 8 4

14....King, 12 Il tost t 0 l ut "................ 00168
Ca 19.... monhittll 6 ts tu let Jy 25 " ut t " ...... 30 8 4

Februry 5... " " Jackson, " to Ist January, 25 n a ...... ..... 30 4-t- 940 7 6
ofvember ."p r3 ............... 3721

Dlanc in Currcncy, depositwd in Batof latree - - -
0277 97

fohm payr1snt Jyade isO 1c48, is not y5t rccounted for.

(Signcdl,) -TI1I31AS Bl. ANDERSON,
Treasurer of thR Schty for Propagating th Gospel.

Certificd, JOSEPLI CARY,
Dy. Insp. Gon].

Mo8 TE4L8 2.th February, 1849.
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Appendix
(1J,.1.1.1 MONTREAL., 2nd January, 1847.

' 'g Sin,-The Board of Commissioners elected by the
L Synod of the Presbyterian Churcli of Canada, in con-

nectioni with the Churcli of Scotland, under the Act
3 and 4 Vict., cap. 78, for the management of the
share of the fund arising from the Clergy Reserves
appropriated to the Cliurcl of Scotland in Canada,
have the ionour to report to you, in conformity with
the niinth Section of the Act aforesaid, for the infor-
iation of Tis Excellency the Goveriior General in
Cotincil, their proceedings during the past vear.

The Comnissioners, previous to the distribution of
any noney amongst the Clergymen, adopted rides
for their gtidance, whiclh are to the following effect:

"That in the distribution of the Clergy Reserves
Fund, regard be had to filling up the churches
still vacant, as also to the future increase of the
chureh.

That with this view the allowance to ministers
bc limited to a rate that is likely to be permanent,
even arter the vacant churches are filled up, and the
probable increase of the churcli is provided for.

" That all money received by ministers from any
public source, other than the contributions of their
congregations, be deducted from their shares of the
Clergy Reserves Fund.

Tliat no money be paid to any ininister holding
secular eniployment.

" That no noney he paid to any minister who
does not reside within the bounds of the parish in
which lie ofliciates.

" That in the case of ministers teaching public
schools, no noney be paid in instances vhiere it is
manifest that the ininisterial office is subordinate to
thlat or the teacher, and in other cases the allowance
to be reduced in proportion to the amount of emolu-
ment derived from the sehool." .

Appendix.
Immediately after the receipt of the first payment (. IL L .)

from the Receiver General, on the 24th Dec. 1845,
the Commissioners paid to every minister of the oth April.
body under the above regulations, a sum making his
endowment from the public funds,

Fifty pounds for the year 1845.

As sool as the necessary returns could be procur-
ed from the Presbyterian Clerks, a further sum was
distributed among the clergymen, making an allow-
ance of £36 per annum of arrears, from the 7th
August, 1840,(the date of the passing of the Act,) till
the lst day of January, 1845. The subsequent
payments to the ministers have been nade half-
yearly, on the lst January, and 1st July, at the rate
of £63 6s. 8d. per annum, that being the maximum
sum paid to those who draw their allowance direct
from the Government.

Each Minister, lias, therefore, received

£36 per atm. from 7th Aug, 1840, tili 1st Jan., 1845.
50 " " Ist Jany., 1845, " Ist " 1846.
63 6s. 8d. , Tst Jany., 1846, " let " 1847.

A reference to the detailed statement herewitb, will
explain these matters more particularly.

All which the Commissioners respectfully submit,
and hope lis Excellency in Council vill approve and
sanction.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN, Com.
Hon. Secty. to Coin.

Certified,

JdSEPi CARY,

Dy. . G.
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TIHE CLERGY RESERVES FUND.

A. 1849.

Appendir1. 1. L L)

1846.
Jany 5..- To pnid Re. R. Neil, Seymour ...........

James George, Scarboro...
John Tause, King...............

b " A. Lewis, Mono............
t James Lambie, Pickering....

J. cMrch, Eldon............
John Barclay, Toronto ......
Isaae Purkis, Osnabuck.......
John Dickev, Williamsburg...

4& Thos. McPhersoni, Lancaster.
A. Ross, Woolwich..............

" J. Anderson, South Gower...
A. Mann, Packenhan..........

4 D. Evans, Richmond............
Alex. McKid, Bytown.........
Thos. Fraser, Lanark..........
Geo. Btell, Cumberland.........
A. Mathison, D.D., Montreal

.1D. Moodile, Dundee .........,...
" Wm. Mair, Chatham...........

W W. Roach, Beauharnois.......
Jas. Anderson, Ormstown....
J. C. Muir, Georgetown.......
" Jno. Cock, Quehec.............

"é %vn. Simpson, Lachine........
& D. Shanks, St. Eustache.
"t Jno. Me ln, Iieiingford......

E. Lapelletrie, Montreal......
Jino. Davidson, Laprairie......

" John McMorine, asy......
"i Jas. Thon, Thrce Riverq......

" W . Ihin, Perth..................
A. Wallace, HInntingdon ......

To paid Estate Dr. Black, Montreal.........

Feb'y 16.

July 1....

Wo paid 1ev. w. Simpson, Lachine..........
D. Shanks, St. Eustache.......
John Merlin, Ilemingford.....
Jno. Davidson, Laprairie......
Jus. Thom, Threc hivers......
J. Parkis, Osnabuck...........,
Jno Dickey, Willîamsburg...
A. Mann, Packenhamu..........
.1. Frase.r, Lanark...............
Jos. Anderson, South Gower.
1). Evans, lRichunond............
(o. Bell, Cumberland.
A. McKid, lamilton..........
Jas. George, Scarboro..........
Jno. Tause, King...............
A. Lewis, Mono. ...............
Jas. Lambie, Pickering.........
Tno. McMurchy, Eldon........
Jno. Barclay, Toronto.........
A. Rtoss, West Gwillinsbury.
S. Scott, Micsionary.......
1). Scott, Dalhousie Mill.
Robert Murray, Toronto......

G. McClatehey, Clinton ......
A. McKid, 11anilton...........
Jas. George. Scarboro..........
John Tausc, King...............
Alex. Lewis, Mono .............
Janes Lambie, Pickering......
J. McMurchy. Eldon.
Jno. Iarclay, 'oronto..........
A. Ros, West Gwillimsbury.
Sainuel Porter, Clarke.........
Jos. Anderson, South Gower.
Alex. Mann, Packenhani......
D). Evans, Richmond............

" G. Bell, Cumberland............
J. Fraser, Lanark...............
W. Bain, Perth..................
Jno. M.NcMorine, Itamsay.......
Jno. Robb, Dalhousie..........
Robert Neil, Seyrour..........
Isaac Purkis, Osnabuck........
Jno. Dickey, Williamsburg....
Thos. Mel1herson, Lancaster.
A. Mathieson, D.D., Monitreal
D). Moodly, Dundec.
Wb%. Mair, Chatham.............
V. ioach, Beauharinois........

J Auderson, Ormustown.......
J. C. Muir, Georgetown.......

Carried ovcr.........£1

£ s. d.
50 0 0
50 0 0
181 6 8,
50 0 0
501 O 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
10 6 450 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
10 6 4
10 6 4
10 6 4
10 61 4
lo 61 4
101 6 4
10 (1 4
50 Oj O
50 0 0
501 0 C
50 0 O
50 0 0
.50 01 0
401 0j
16113 4

16 13: 4
3 8 10

121 0
32 01 0
50) 0 0
112 01 0
6 0 O

74 0 0
107 0 

72 0 0
121 0 0

123 0 0
jG 0 (

21 0 0
36 0 0

134 0 0
6 10 0

125 0 O
110 0 0
108 0 O

751 0 01
69 0 0
49 13 4
731 13 4

2

31 13 4

16 16 8
31 13 4

31 13 4
31 13 4
101 1
31 13 .'
31113
16 13 4
31113, 4
31 13 4
M 113 4
31 13 .

à 5 C
31 13 4
3,1 13 4
3 1 13 4

1 6il 16 6
il 16 6

111 16 6
il 16 (

641l 7 (

d. 185

1847.
Jan'y I...

By Cash from Receiver Genc-
ral ............................

Bly Interest from the Com-
mercial Bank...............

Carried over...£

IOth ApriL.

5330118

1151191 6

5446,17
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THE CLERGY RESERVIES FUND.-Continued.

Brought over...............

To paid Rev. D. Shanks, St. Eustache.......
"l W. Simpson, Lachine...........

J. Merlin, Heningford.........
D. Lapelletrie, Montreal......

" J. Davidson, Laprairie.........
" J. Thom, Thrce Rivers........

A. Wallace, Iluntingdon......
Thos. Scott, Missionary.......

tg Joo. Cook, Quebec.............

1846
July 1....

1847.
Jan'y 1...

Secretary to account of expen-
ses incurred by hiim for Books,
Stationary, Printing, Postage, and J
other Disbursements................. ......

Balance carried down on hand at this date... ......

1oth April.
s. d.
7 E

13 4
13 4

13 413 4

1 c
13 4
2 :
16 c

1- -
1121
13 4
168
13 4
16 8
13 4
13 4
13 4
13 4

13 4

13
13 416

13 4

16 6

13
13 6
13
13
13
13
13 4
13 4

13 6
13
16 6
16 6

131 4
13 4

- 0
1023 1

ý2à C

868 9

'446 17

Brought over.........

. t

Appendix
Cad.( . I. .

179
r-

loth April.

1847, January 2 .- By Balance brought down on hand at this date, currency............£868 9 O

Certified,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN,
Commissioner, Hon. Secy. to the Coma.

Certified,

Jos. CARY,
D. I. G.

Montreal, 2nd January, 1847.

Appendix
(L. L L. 1L) Dit.

~,

8891 6
J. McClutchey, Clinton ......
A. McKid, Hamilton...........
Jno. Dyer, Missionary.........
Jas. George, Scarboro'.........
Jno. Tause, King...............
A. Lewis, Mono.................
J. Lambie, Pickering...........
J. McMurchy, Eldon...........
J. Barclay, Toronto.............
A Ross, West Guillimbury....
Samuel Porter, Clarke.........
P. McMaughton, Vaughan...
W. Brown, Missionary.........
R. Neill, Seymour...............
A. Colquhoun, Missionary....
J. Anderson, South Gower...
A. Mann, Packenham..........
D. Evans, Richmond............
Thos. Fraser, Lanark ..........
G. Bell, Cuniberland............
W. Bain, Perth..................
J. McMorine, Ramsay.
J. Robb, Dalhousie...........
J. Purkis, Osnabuck............
J. Dickey, Williamsburg......
Thos. McPherson, Lancaster.
JEneas McLean, Missionary..
A. Mathieson, D.D., Montreal
D. Moodie, Dundee,............
W. Mair, Chatham.............
W. Roach, Beauharnois........
J. Anderson, Ormstown.......
J. Cook, D.D., Quebec........
J. C. Muir, Georgetown.......
Wmin. Sitnpson, Lachine........
D. Shanks, St. Eustache......
J. Merlin, Hlemmingford......
J. Davidson, Laprairie.........
J. Thom, Three Rivera........
A. Wallace, Hluntingdon......
G. Romanes, Bursar at

Queens College......................

46

tg

4$

tg

'4

ci

4'

'4

44

tg

'4

dg

tg

'4

tt

t4

'4

a'
4&

tg

'4

'4

64

1.

dg

4

4

44

'4

a
"'

4'

'4

'4

'4

'4

'4
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Appendixc

MOTrL , 3rd Januair, 1848.

^ot- APriL Sint,-In conforiity vith the 9th Section of the itiperial Act 3 and 4 Vict. chip. 78, the Commission-
ers, elected by the SynOd of the Presbyterian Chîîrch of Canada in connection with the Chiîreli of Scottand
for the managcmnent of the share of tfhe Fund arising from the Clergy Beserves appropriatedl to the Church
of Scotland in Canada, have the htonour to subnit for the information of Bis Excellency the Governor General,
the annexed statemnent of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Fund during the past year.

i have, &c.,

Appendix
(1.1.1· I.)

loth April.

(Signed,)

1lon. D. Daly,
Provincial Secretary,

&c.,1c, c

IJUGIT ALLAN, Commissioner,
IIon. Secretary to the Commission.

Di. TIlE CLERGY RESERVES FUND. CI.

1847.
JUIV 1.... To Paid Bey. William King...................

John Bryning...................
(eorgce AClutche...........
Jno. Cruikshank...............
Alx. McKid..............
Andrew Ikil..............
P. Ferguson.....................
James George...................
Thomas Johnston..............
Jno. Tause.......................
JameA Lambic............
Jnio. ilcâurchy.........
Alex. Ross ......................
Samuel Porter ..............
P. McNaul;hton................
Win. Brown.....................
Jno. Barclay..............
Jno. Smith.......................
George Romanes ....... ........
Jos. Anderson..................
Alex. Man.....................

avid Evans ....................
Thos. Fraser............
Geo. 1 ..............
Wi. ain.............
Jno. McMorine ................
Jn4 Robb................
Wmn. Durieo.......................
Jno. S ha r.............
Robt. Neil...............
A. Colquioun..................
IHugh Urghart................

4.Jno. Mackenz.ie ............
Jn3o. McLaurin............

.4Isaac Purkid .................
Jno. Dickey................
Thos. Mcersonil..... .......,.
ÆEneas Mc Lean .................
Aie%. Mathieson...............
Duncan Modier................
p . Mair.......................
WValter Roach ..................

Ti p Ja. Anderson.................
Jno. Cooko............ .....
J. C.Muir............

aWm. Simpson...................
64 D. Shanks .............. ..........

" Jno. Merlin ........... :.........
liJno. Davidson ....... l...........
James Thon....................
Alea. Wallace ..................
Robit. McGill ....................

.4 Geo. Romanles ..................
To paid for legal opinion on the construe-

tion of the Act 3 LI 4 Victoria
cap. 78 ...................... ...........

"for Clerkis Salary in 1847 ....... ....
Tu paid Rtev. Alex. Maiffeson ...............

46 Duncan Moody .........,.........
là Wmn. Mair ..................
64 Walter Roach ..............
-6 James Anderson ..-.............

Carried forward ......

£ d- 1847.

2 10
2 30, Jan'y 13.
.5 1 8, 25,

37 loi 0 July 31..
2 tl o0
5 16 8

37 10 &
t2 a 0,

21 1«à4
37 10 o
37 101 o;
97 101
37 10 0
37 I0o

37 10 o

17 10 0

37 0
3711 0
37 100
37 1 0

37
13

37100

17 10372
50 8

5 16 .8
5116 8t
5 16 8

37110 0
37 10 0

17 1 13 217 13 2:
17|13 2)

17|13 2ý
17 13 2
17'113 -2

37 10 0
371 10, 0
37 10 0
.37 10 d,
17 10 0
37 loi «

516 8

100OO
00

20 3 2
201 :î 2
20 3 2
201 3
20 3 2

1567162

Balance per account rendered
last ' a ...........................

Cash from the Receiver General
Cash do du do...
Cash do do do...
Sums unpaid, tranusfrred.........
Inter t ......................

Carried forward, £

£ s. d.

868 9 O
666 13 4

8690 4 10
204 15 4

79 Il 4
400 2 6

10909 8 4

Appendix (1. 1. 1. 1.)
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Appendix
(L 1. 1.1.) DR.

10th ApriL

1848.
Jan'y 1...

Appendix ý(. le 1. 1.) A. 1849.

THE CLERGY RESERVES FUND.-Continued.

Brought forward............

To paid Rev. John Cook.......................
44 James C. Muir................
"4 William Simpson...............
4 David Shanks...................
"i Johh Merlin.....................
" John Davidson..................
44 James Thom....................
"4 Alex. Wallace..................
"6 Robt. M'Gill....................
"i Thos. Scott......................
" James Stuart....................
" John Mackenzie...............
os Ilugh Urquhart ................
"4 Isaae Purkis.....................
"d John Dickey.....................
"6 John McLaurin.................
"6 Thos. McPherson..............
" Colin Gr or..........
di JEneas Mc an...............
" nWm. Dunbar...................
66 John Smith......................

Joseph Anderson...............
Alex. Mann.....................

" David Evans...............
"& Thos. Fraser....................
"6 Geo. Bell.........................

Wn. Bain........................
" John McMorine..... ..........

John Robb.......................
66 John Machar...................
"i Robt. Neil........................
"9 James George...................
"4 A. Colquhoun ..................
Il P. Ferguson.....................
"6 P. McI<aughton.................
44 Jno. Tause...... ...............
"é Thos. Johnston.................
" James Lambie..................
46 Jno. M.Murchy.................
40 Jno. Barclay....................
'. Alex. Rosa.......................
" Samucl Porter..................
" William Brown.........

Wn. Barr........................
" W n. King......................

G. McClutchy..................
"6 Andrew Bel.....................
"i Jno. Cruikshank...............

Jno. Byninç.....................
Alex. McKid....................

To paid Secretary to account for Printing,
Books, Postage, &c..................

Balance carried down................£

£

£
1567

20
20
40
40
40
40
40
40
8

35
10
14
8

40
40

8
20
40
40

408
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20,
40
40
301
8

40
24

4
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
4
7
4
8
6

40

-5
2.5

7878

10909

s. d.
16 2

3 21
3 2.
0 0
0 01
0 0
0 0
0 01
0 0
,6 81
0 0
0 ci
3 416 8
0 0
0 0
6 8
3 2
0 01
0 01
0 01
6 81
0
010
0o
0
0 :
0 0
0 0
0 01

16 8
0 0
0 0
0 0
6 8
0 0
3 4

13 0J
0 0
0 01
0 0
0 0
0
0
00

13 0
6 8

16 0
0 0

0 01

1 3

8~ 4

Brought forward............

j

£ 1j
I0909

i0909j8

CE. (II.)

lth April.

8ý 4

By Balancet brought down on hand et this date........................£7878 18 3

Certified,

(Signed,) IHUGH ALLAN, Commissioner,
Hlon. Secy. to the Com.

Certified,
Jos. CAnY,

D. I. G.

Montreal, 2nîd January, 1849.
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lO-rREAL., 3rd Jamiary?, 1849.
Appendix

(LLL1.)

SI-n conformity with the provisions of the Imperial Act 3 & 4 Viet. cap. 78, section 9, the Coin-
missioners elected by the Preshyterian Climrcli of Canada in connection with the Church of Scotland, for tite
managmencnt of the share of the funil arising fromt the. Clergy Reserves appropriated to that Church in
Canada, have the honotir herewitlh to transmit for the information of lis Excellecuy the Governor Gencral
in Council, thie annexed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Fund during the past year.

in order that the principles on whicht this noney is distributed mnay be readily uderstood, I crave refe-
rence to the Report of the Commissioners, dated 2nd January, 1847, and I would further renark that thie
payments maie on the 1st April last, were still further carrying out the object of placing the Ministers, as
neariy as pricticable, on an eqîality as regards arrears, by continuing the allowance back to 1829.

Tie result of the whtole is that every Mtinister now in connection with the Churcli, lias received money
fron this Fund on the followinîg scale from the date of his induction:

Not less than £41 per annum, fron
"I 50
" 63 6s. Sd. "
"c 75 "
t 80 "i

1829 tili
1845 "
1846 "
1847 "

1848 "'

1845.
1846.
1847.
1848.
1849.

The Conmissioners have reason to believe that the prinîciples on which the Fond is distributed have
met witl the entire approval of the Synod.

(Signed,)

HUGII ALLAN, Com.
Hon. Secretary to the Coin.

The Hou. Jas. Leslie,
Provincial Secretary.

DR. TIIE CLERGY RESERVES FUND. Cit.

£ s.
To paid Rev. D.1)tion L............. 183 0

.6 Duncan Mood1y............... 1991 O
6 Williami Mair ............. 17 0
te Walter Roach ............. 16

Tas. Anderson...... ......... 96 110
Johin Cook, I>.D............. 96 O
Jus. C. 'Muir ....... ......... 5sr,

et %illianm Simopson ........... 3'10
et David Shankq .. ........ 3210
" jno. Merlin .............. 13

John 1)avidson................1X 1.3
Jans. Thom .................... 16 0
Alexander Wallacec........... 13 15

et obert McGill................95 0
te Jno. 4%ckcnzie................ 95 o

ll ugli Urqubnrt ............... 95 O
tg .no. lclaueli ................ 3710
is ImacPurkis ............... 3710

66 Jno. Dickcy................... 37 10
Ths Macpherson ............ 55 O

" no. Sinitli.................... 71 C
" George Romanes.............. 68 M

Josep~h Anderson .............. 16 J
AlczanderbMann .............. 35 C
»avid Evans.................. 32 10
Thos. Fraiser ........ ......... 17 IC
George Bell................... 17 10
William Burn ................. il O
.hao. MelMorinc ............... 41 O

" John 1lobb.,................... 7 10
" mo. Blachar, 1). 1)............9,5 0
4 Robert Neilli.................3 8 0
1 juge. George .................. 235 O
et Archibald Colquhoun......... 330 O

Peter Ferguson... .......... 70 1
P. M%'cNaugbton .............. I O1(
Jno. Traute .................... 53153

et Thos. Johnson ............. 3«7 10
Jno. M1cMurtby..............261 5
Jno. 1)arclay.......25 O

" Alexander ïtoss.......75 O

et Sensuel Porter ............. 811
Williat blair........... 01
Williani Brown .............. 2 go
Jeu. Lanubie................... 31! lU

Carricd furward............... 1322716G

. 1848.
0
0 January..

0
0
0

ol

0

0

0o
0

0
o

4
4
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0.
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
01
0'

Contgru.

By Balance from last account.............
By wrong charge Rev. J. Machar, (last

year). ..............................
By Interest...................................

1I1

arried forward...... 8444 19

A~pèîîdix
(1.1.1.1.)

1848.
April 1...
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THE CLERGY RESERVES FUND.-Cominued. Ca.

1848.
April 1...

July I.

Dec. 31..

1849.
Jan'y I...

Brought forward....................... 55

To paid the Rev. Robert Murry........15<
66 William K ing;............... 31
44 George M2clthy........... 3
66 Andrcw Bell ............. 7<**»

Jno. Cruekshank.......... ff
Alexander M'Kid......... ::::2<
Colin GrîIgor.........
Alexander Mahsn....2'
Duncan Moody ............ 2<.....ï
William blair ................. 2(
Walter Roach ................ 2<

44 Jas. Anderson ................ 2<
6& Jue. Cook, D. D.............. 21

JO&. C. Mluir................... 2<
William Sampsozn.............. 4(
David Shanka ................ 4M

tg Jno. Merlan................... 4<
4. Jno. Davidson ................ 4<
di as. Thorn ................... 4<

Alexander Wallace............ 4<
Robert birGiUl............... î
'rhoa. Scott .................

S Jas. Stewart................... 3<
Jno. McXenzie.............. k

64 ugliUrquhart................ 1
64 Jno. M. Ldauran................ i

Tho@. b1cPhcrson ............. 2(
Isaac Purlus...................4M

Jn.Diekey ................. 4

William Dunbar .............. M
Jno. Mlachar, D. D.............î

66 Uobert Neill....................4M
46 A. Colquboun ................ M
64 J10. Smth...................
49 Jos. Anderson................4<
di Alexander Mannu.... .... 4<

David Evans ................. 4<
George Bell................... «
Thos. Fraser.................. 4<
William Bain.................. 4(
John lMcM,%orine ........... 4«

" John Rob ................... 4(
" Peter Ferguson ...........
" John Tause ................. 1
46 Thomas .Iohnston ......... 4

#6 Alexander Lewis.............. 3<
44 John B3arclay.................. 4(

di John bMcMurehy.............. 4<
64 Alexander Ros.............. 4C

r " Samuel Porter................. 4<
J' . M1cNaughton .............. 4C

di William flair.................. 4<
" William Brown ............... 4C

Jas. George................... 4<
William Kmn .................. 4
George Méclutchy ............ 4

" Andrew Bell................... 4
" John Brqnlng.,................ 4
" John Cnckshank .............. E

Alexander MIKId ............ 4<

mlç ,!air. D). D ............ 4
"6 Wila el..................1
04 J. Paul ....................... 2C

To paid Clerk's Salary, 1848................10<M
il Balance of charges, accotant........ 37

To paid the Rev. Alex. Mathison, 1J.D.... 2C
Duncan 3loody ............... 2C
W1illiam blair................. 20

44 Walter Birchi.................. 2G
66 Jas. Anderson ................ 2G
64 Jno. Cook, D.D............... 2o
tg Jas. C. Muar............... ... 2C
64 William Sinmpson.............. 40

44 David Shanka ................. 40
"4 Jno. Mterlin................... 40

64 Jno. Davidson................4o
si Jas. Thorn................... 40

di Alexander Wallace............ 40
tg obt. McGillI.................. 8
46 Jas. Stewart................... 30
44 Robert 31cFarlane............ 10

Carried over .................. £15792

* I us. -

Brought forward................

Carried over...........£

1oth April
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Appendix
(I. LI . 1.)

loth April

Appendix
CR. (1. 1. 1. 1.)TUE CLERGY RESERVES FUND.-Continued.

1$49.

Janv I.. To paid

.4

t'

'4

t'

Ct

'4

64

'4

CC

t 1£ S d
Brought ovcr............... 2792 17

the Rev. John McKenzic........... * 8:
lugh Urqubart.................... S 6 1
John McLaurin.................... 8 6 8
Thouias McPherson.............. 20 1 2
Isaac Purkis........................ 40 0
Jno. Dik ................ 40 0 ý0
lÆneas «ie an....... ............. 410 0! 0
John Machar, .)... ... ....... I t; 8
Robt. Neill................. 40 0 0;'
Thos. Scott.................. 40 0 O
A. Colquhoun..................... 30 0 0
Jno. Smith. ...... .......... 8 6 8
Joseph Anderson.................. 40 0 0.
Alex. Mann........................ 401 0 0
David Evans................. 40 0*
Thos. Fraser................ 40 0 0
U. Bas ............... .. 40 0
John c .................. 40 P W
Jno. Robb.......................... 40. 0 0
Alex. Spence....................... 40 0 O,
Thoq. laig......................... 20 O 0
P. Ferguson........................ 8
John Tause................. 24 | 4
Thos. Johnson.. ........... 41
Alex. Lewiâ........................ 3 0 0
Jno. Barclay ....................... 40 0
John McMurchy............... 401 0 O0
Alex. ns...................... 40 0 0
Sanuel Porter................ 401 0 O
W. Baro............................. 401 0 O
W. Hourne.. ....................... 40 0 O
James Georgc..................... 40 0 O
P. McNaughton ............... 0... 0 0
W. King............................. 4 13 0
G. McClutchy... ................. 4 0
John Bryning....................... 411 0
Andrew Bel........................ 4 13 0,
John Cruikshank.................. 8 8
Alex. McK ....................... 40 0 (
Hlugh Mair, D.0.................. 40 0j 0
Colin Grigor........................ 401 01 O
William Bell........................ 40 0 O'
J. M. Snith........................ 26 13 4.
George Bell........................ 40 0 O

Balance dnrried down................ 13791 3

By Balance brought down on hand .................. £1379 10 3

Non.-The nnount die the Conniissioners last. year wai paid by Debentures, the Governmnt being unable to pay in
Money. The intcrest is credited above.

(Signed,) HtUGIH ALLAN, Coin.,
lion. Secretarv to the Commissioners.

Certified,

Jos. CAuy,
D. I. G.

Montreial, 3rd January, 1849.

loth April.
£ , d

Brought forward................ 8444 19 1

~£18444191
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CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

MONTREAL, 28tM March, 1849.

SI,-I have the honour to transmit herewith a
statement of the quantity of land set apart as Clergy
Reserves, amount of sales, collections on account of
the same, amounts paid to the Commissariat and
Receiver General, expenses of management, and
balances remaining due up to the 31st of December,
1848, together with the amount collected by this
office on account of rents of Ieased lots, and sums
paid on account of the sane.

I beg to add, to complete what it is in the power
of this Department to afford of the information re-
qnired by the Address of the Legislative Assembly,
or the 5ti instant, that, the amount of Clergy Reserves
remaining under lease on the lst January last, was
about 140,000 acres, at an annual rent of about
£2450. The arrears of rent accrued up to 31st i
December last are estimated at seven to eight
thousand pounds, but it is probable that a consider-
able portion of the above mentioned arrears, as well
as of the annual rental, will never be collected, the
lands leased having been abandoned at an early
period, and being unimproved.

The quantity of land returned as originally set
apart as the Clergy seventh, is 2,395,687 acres; of
this amount 15,048 acres have been transferred to
the 57 Rectories, and 530,913 acres sold under the
7th and Sth Geo. IV., vhich ought to leave 1,336,960
acres to be disposed of under the 3rd and 4th Vict.
chap. 7, 8, but the Schedules of the Clergy lands

Appendix
prepared in 1841 and 1842, for the Inspectors, show (I. [ I.)
some 4000 acres less than that amount.

Appendx
(1..1.1.)

loth April. 101h April

Your most obedient servant,

T. BOUTHILLIER.

STATEMENT oF LANDS set apart for the Endownment of Churches in Upper Canada towards the support of
Clergymen of the Church of Englantd, under Order in Council, 15th January, 1836.

Township. Concession. Acre Wben first specially set apart for the benefit Value per Tota Value.
Township._ _ Lot.o Concession. Aeres. TotaValue.

of Clergymen. Acre.

York ............... '.

Hamilton............

Bathurst.............

Drumnmuid ...........

G rimbby...............

Monaglian .••••••••

Peterborough ...

Smith................

Woudhiocuse.........

22
17
14

Part 15
W. ¾ 15

27
E.}2

17

4

IS, 12, 14
Parkt 15"

1, 2, 3,4.

s.WN. ¾. i
S jofiN I1

S.W. ¾ 2
N. pnrt 6

Part ofl10

3 ditto.
2 E. qi.

B
Brokenft.A

6
7

7

1

6

13

[lunter) .2
'%'nter
Brock

.133

1
4

200

200
200200

50
50

200
100

200

200

400

18

4e2{

Licence of occupation of this Lot as a Glebe
granted to Paul Marian in 1806...............

Lience of occueation issuued for the re-
maining Luts in this Tovnship to the
lev. John Strachan, as Glebes. on the Sth

Aug. 1818 ......................................

0. C. 15th January, 1836 ................

O. C. 15th January, 1836, cancelled by 0. .
13th October, 1841; sold and under patent
to Peter Campbell.......................... ....

Order of Lieut. Governor, 18th Dec. 1816...
0. C. 25th August, 1739, made in obedience

to the Royal Instructions ............ ..........

0. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................

o. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................

License of ocenuation to the Rey. Samuel
Armour, 11th hebruary, 1832..................

0. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ......................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ......................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ......... .....
License of occupation to the Re.Francis

Evans, 23rd November, 1833.... ......
Leased to ditto, 26th June, 1834.......

0 1 17

300
300

2000
750
325
312
312
150

50

di

170

36

400

146
72

351

5 1 0
7 16

Carried over............1...... ......

It will be seen by the accompanying statement,
that the amount of land appropriated for the endow-
ment of the 57 Rectories is 21,638 acres ; total value
in their natural state (founded upon the reports of
the Clergy Inspectors) £26,197 17s. 6d. rather over
24s. 2d. per acre; of this amount 15,048 acres have
been taken from the Clergy seventh, and 6,590 from
Crown Lands.

The value of the land originally set apart for the
Clergy seventh, as well as of the quantity remaining
on hand on the first of January, 1849, 1,366,960, may
be estimated at 10s. per acre. The sales up to that
period average about 12s. 9d. per acre.

It is to be observed, that the quantity of land set
apart for the Clergy seventh appears to exceed the
proportion contemplated by the Imperial Acts which
regulated those reserves. In 1838, the excess was
estimated at three hundred thousand acres; it may
now amount to half a million of acres.

I have the honour to be,

6276 17 1 6Carriediover ......... 12997
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STATEMENT of Lands set apart for the Endownent of Cluirches in Upper Canada, &c.-Continued.

Township.

Bertie..............§
Oxford, West.......
Oxford, East.........
Ancaster .......
Oxford, J. D.......
Cavan..................
Cavan .................
Vaughan .............
Sophiasburgh .......

Augusta ............ )

Elizabethtown........
East Flamborough..

lope.................

London ..............
Town of London ..

London ..............

Thurlow............

Richmond.............

Nepean........

Burford .............
Malden................
Grantham.............
Thorold .............

Lout ....... ••....

Stanford............

Carradoc............

Town of Adol-
phustown .......

Cornwall............

Williamsburgh ....

Matilda, V..........

Matilda, W. B.......

T. (f Adelaide.......

Etobicke.

Ramsay.............

Southwold ..........

Warwick ..............

Markhamn .............

Vaughan..............

Gloucester ..........

Chinguacousy......

Toronto.............

Frederickbburgh.....

I.-1

Concession. Acres.

I I

Blrouîght

6 and 7
6 and 7

2

16
39, 40

16, E. 15
16
17
10

N. -27
N. E. part D

Comme.
19

19, 20
2

10
Part 9

6
12 and 13
The ground

stands.
15
15

Part 16
16
17

Part 4

15and 16
2

32
3
9

80, 81
3

98, 99
100, 121

11, 12
11-

72, 88
89,106

22

16

24, 25

6,7. 8
6, 7, 8

19
W. î 38

A strip of land
of Cornwall,

Concession of
Cornwall,
Part of centre

Communs.
Centre coin.
nons between

18 and 19.

19

12
25
8. 9

a and 4
W. part 3

4
26

9
17

15, 25
9

19

17 and 18

23

29

9 in Cre

9,10,11

over.........

6

4
10

1
Block.

4
betw. 18,

4
5

betw.18,i15

7

4

5 a

1 4 R

8
c.

onhich thc

3

1 an

44

5and 6

4?)

N. . .R

S. 4th St
8

8
in reair of

and the
the> Town.

E. Br.

S1 and 2

S13, 4

6

i N. E. R.
S. E. R.
Ft. St.
ist Eeg.

2, 3, 4
2

1
4
1
5

9

Oitiioit

2nd I. Il.

4 do
Re

dit.

2

When first specially set apart for the benefit

of Clergymen.

2997

400t

200
200
400
250
200)
200

210

150
400
200

50
200
400
00

200>
36

200
200
400

Church

20)
204)

4.f
200~
200

18

400t
200
200)

400
400

400

300

400

235

S20(

161

3
200

150
the Town

front 1
hillip of

64

37 t
163

200

Value per

Acre.

loth April.

Total Value.

Brought over............

O. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on Royal
Instructions........ .............................

0. C. 15th .asnuary, 1336 ..............
O. C. 15th January, 1836 ..............
0. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on the

Royal Instructions ...........................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
Liceine of occupation to Rev. Samuel Ar-

mour, It11h April, 1834 .........................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
0. C. 15tli January, 1836 ...... .................

O. C. 25th Aug., 1789. founded on Royal
Instructions.......................................

15th January, 1836...............................

15th January, 1836 ..............................

15th January, 1836.................................

15th January, 1836.................................
44 4,
" " ".................................

" " ".................................

O. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on Royal
Instructions.................................

0. C. 30th October, 1828...................
0. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on the

Royal Instructions ......... ..............
0. C. 15th January, 1836........................

" ........................

O. C. 15th January, 1836 .....................
O. C. 15th Janiary, 1836.......................
0. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on the

Royal Instructiorui...... .....................
O.C. 25th Augu,., 1789, founded on the Royal

Instructions........................................

O. C. 15th Junuary, 1836 .....................

0. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on the
RoyaI Instructions ...............................

Patent to the lishops of Quebec, 23rd July,
1835 .................................................

O. C. 25th August, 1789. founded on the
Royal Instructions................................

O. C. 16th January, 1836 ........................

License of occupation to the Rev. George
Archibald, 9th November, 1833............

Patent to the Rev. J. B. Lindsay P.'d others,
24th April, 1833 ............. ......

P>atent to the Bishop of Quebec and others,
19th November, 1834 ...........................

0. C. August 1789, founded on the Royal
Instructions ................................

O. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
). C. 15th January, 1836 ........................

O C. l5th January, 1836 ........................
License of occulation to the Rev. Thomas

l'hillips, 25th March, 1835.....................

O. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ........................
0. C. 1Sth January, 1836 ..................
License of ocecupation tu, Tuhn lenry as a

Glebe, 23rd1 July, 1818 ..........................
0. C. 15th January, 1836 ...... ............. .

0. C. 1sth JanuaLry, 1836 ........................
44 44 4." " " ........................

Patent to Church Society, 15th April, 1848...

0. C. 25th August, 1789, found on the Royal
Instructions .......................................

10 I o

0 10
Carried forward......... .............. £19947 17 6

Appendix
(1. L 1.1.)

Appendix
(1. 1. 1. 1.)

163

75
187
150

20

205

200
150
125
250

225
250

160

125

150
56

250

400
200
200
400

200

200

f400

200

200
serve.

250

16319

£ | s.

...... |......

Carriediforward....
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Appendix -. -

(I. 1. I. J.) STÀ m m of Lands set apart for the Endownent of Churclies in Upper Canada, &c.--Continued.

bith April. I
nA When first specially set apart for the benelit Value per V

Township. Lot. Concession. Acres. ITotal Value.
of Clergymen. Acre.

£js. d. £ js. d.
Broughlt forward..... 16319 Brought forward....... ............ 19947

3 East of Rivière 2 0 0 80 O 0
Maidstone. N w e x

1j, betsveen ilUvière aux 1O .C 5hJnay 86 .... 12 6 62- 10 O
Rice and Riv. uuxlerches 1 C.

Tilbury West...... 8 Back Front. 100 O. C. 15th ,anunry, 1836 ................ 0 10 O 50 O O
N. E. 4 21 2 100 4 0 20 O O

Beckwith............ W. 16 2 100 0. C. 15tb January, 1836................0 2 6 12
17 1 100 1 0 2 6 2

128, 130 a Iloyal Instructio..s .......00..

C. Division A, Reserve lot
Guelph............... between C nnd the 26 0. C. 15th January, 1836.......... ...... 10 o 260 0 0

River Speed.
Guelph............... 14,15 A 60 0. C. 15th January, 1836 ................. 5 0 300 O O

T. of Guelph ...... Centre t of SLGeorge's Square,
54Per- ches.

1 54j Per-10 h240 O. C. lâth January, 1836........................ 3 0
Pusinch ........ . 012 6 150 00
Block adjoining Town of Kingston. is 0. C. à th January, 1802................ 100 O 0 1800 o o

E. half 12,
Kingston.......... 13, and W. 4 500 0. C. 25th August, 1789, fuunded on the

î 14 Royal Instructionis.........................O0 1 3
Ernestown............ 42 3 200 0. C. 15th January, 1836 ................ 0 7 6 75 O 0

F. 500, 12.
13, ad V. 4 400 0. C. 25th August, 1789, founded on.the 1 2 6 450 0Ernestown .......... g

18nd19 40 Royal Instructions ................... ..and 19 4 400200
Goulbourne........... 24 5 200 0. C. 15th January, 1836................ O 3 0 30 O 0
Fitaroy ............... 17 9 200 . 0100 10000

20 2 200 . . 11003000 0
Clarke ........... 27 2 200 ' . ....... 2 O 0 40000
Darlington............ 25,31 1 400 d . . 5 O 500 010
Tilbury, West...... 8,15 1 200 " 4 O 10 O 100

Rochester2 betweenBel River and 200 15Rocestr ....... ' River Ruscon. 20
28 13 200 . 0 10 0 100 00

Innisfl .... .. 10 8 200 " " ....... 0 9 6 95
10 14 120 4 . 0100 60 0 0

131 Y. of Mark32 Street.3
Town of Barrie.... 114 N. of Wors. . 0. C. ... h January, 1836 ............................... 0.0

115 le Street.
J.f Mc

Total n a Acr2s 6 62 100

These ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 C.utin a5th August, 179uouddon the Reot mad 0y the 0irg 0eev upc

J. H. PRICE.

CROwN LAiDs DEPARTMENT,
Montreal, 19th March, 1849.

Appendix
(I, I. I. I.)

I0th Aspril.
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Appendix

loth April.

lb,.mtainingî un'oil.............1 30902

\aunt ofr Sle,. tuikler At c .". i V ...... £355.169 S 3
Viet...................... 2 ,499 13

678,GCS 18 4

AmunLt rec.ivt, Ad Ge'. IY ..5.450 15 t;
.Vie. . 98,0 2 11

-3419.G5 18 5

1aintting due..................£329.002

AmouIt, Principal, Vict...............£98.209 2 Il
S terVt, Vict.............. 9,799 18 7

- - 108.009 1 G

" Ients on Leaseal Jtlu........................32,716 9 3
" on Luti net Leascd.................... G,508 3 il

S" Timber Dues.................................... 7'38 : 7

£467.178 9 10

the Clorgy Reserves for Upper Canada, from 1828 to 1848.STATE31ENT ofr IECEiPTS and DisuRm 1NTS On account of

i J I. SI SI t. '. Il 1 i rct.iil 1 I nia t re t P i ntcip:d R î~ ' ets
-- . . on mtislMl on oi Interest tsn Tiber

,o! i, Oh!. S kales. N ,les1" '0,1,ts Dues.
New Sales. lteatsed LOI;

Acres. Anltmaunt. iGo. IV. 7ti Geo. IV. 7lih Viet. 3 & 4, nutrL:as T
4 n:1 eth. amai ih. h 78.

£ . .1. £l. • d £ s.id.

: ........ ......... ;îs1 242 ~ : : ' .~:V : Y .. ........ ........ I.... ..182 8. .. -.......... ............ .... .
1821) 18,014 1 . 0 1 00 .464 4 0 1 7 3...........

,0 83. 3.7 5 .34...2 4 ,1. •"......... .... ... ......

18:31 ,53 7,362 1I 1 ,01 59,14il 9!t ...

183* 8.53 ';. 4t3~:I t8,318 6, 8~ 1,67 .... . .-
3 4.! . , 0 - , ..... .-........

1840 0344~î 
4 ,

94 ~ 4 ,9~143 0 ,04 Sîi. -

S 8:17 1.5J18 813 4011,40 6 8 5 4,594 1:............. ......... 7 ......... ... ...7

.s.2 ,;48" .1 ,187. 1 8 71 1 7 ... ........

183S 3 0 7-2,, ,14 1 7,, s 1 .......... .... .. ......... .. ... .20 .8..
1844 3 1 4, 5 10 l_,4 70 40li . ...... . ............ ... .. ....... ...

4 0'18378i 14 10,; q si .... 4......5.. 4.4....G... 2.. 1.. i . . . .. ..

1841 7. 7 7 9 040 58. ... . .............

1812 3 7 7 « ,941 11189 3...... ... 8 19 .O9j <. -.. 770...57....5

11840: 3.56 1 4,S7 1914G. 1 4».0011 0' .......I. ........ ... 7îIO ......... .. ... ...... 8...8

.. .... ... ..

4 I 4 9 4. 6l G, 8,72 9I 829 , 1 2,746 1I ,58 311 7383.

.9:1 3 5 1 0 1 G1J11 20311:

A . d r.. .i. ri i pal

184 n1un r.:....d...h.. ee : ,41 ,on0 e u d r hImp ralA t "V .". nne.nto..rnip........2.,901.

laeet c a pnt Ia Itimî l t. 10 per cent

1.8a1 uat2 f rr ..... 1,3 6 7 .1 Am. unt. Principa., Ge.... . ... ... ......s 0 .................£ l 2515 81

18-1 G13r ri m um 1V-.......1".2G . lui "..ntere.t, .. . ... ... l ...... ....... .. .. ...- 20.'118 G8

- - S e ..... .. ".16 4 97 .8l 1G,42 ,2 2 0 ... .. 0 l .....1

I ff 180 179.271 11,777 12 i 7 13:.719 it) 91 $,)£o 3 8 33433 5 4 ,SG4Il 9 11,8.2 t 1-2.. r 4 -

1817 t1sG.: 1  81)3 4î 4.737l 141 4j 39 19

ISI 1, o373 I .34 . 97w si, Sý ..211 1 80911I' 1271 ' -ý3ut 9 1 loi, 1.7110 9 7 1

..t.......

.l -............~.... nt t . 1.

relA t, o.l.4..1 4
l aj :I o i'incal.....- 9 7

a 9.799 M:;111 ,74t 751 St 3U8c 738

ivn:.ju aî~rIxt.î icin ,. :1w ! 't I1e,.,a I s-1 n SaI., tandrlse uImperial Act, ;Vit." ouîro:: f l'risiipal ........ 22,290 10 2

IlEC .PITULATION OF ?SA LES AND1)IECLII'TS.
O .~~. -19 1 c1î:a ît \ r ~3 0 7A î îU t l'rinirp. l, G vtb. IV .. . .................. .£25l'.450 l13 6

........,: .. . î. 3 i 1:tircýàî, O c. 1V....................... 67.719 G16

............ 1.2.2
319,176 I

T.'BOUTHILLIE.

Cîowz 4LANi) DE Tm.NT,

Mou.x, 26th March, 1848.

Principal, on Old Sales, paid 'aid over on acconnt orNew Disbursemes on
overta interest Sale-, toieceiver General, for

on
Oh11 $ales, eisoInspect:ons' pafidoverrtu

ssarit. ecriverGene-ReceiverGene Pincipal. Interest. Old Sales. New Sales.
ru], ru].

lsd. £ s.4. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ si. £1&d. £ s.1  o.ld.
.... ............... ... ... ............... ... ............ ... ... ..............--............ .... ... 996i

o

1100 0 ........... ... ... ............ ... ... .......... ... ... ... ......... ... ...1 .•• ......••.... ••• ...

8',000 0 0 ............ ...... .... ... 19"1 ... . ..........1....-...................
S7 9 ............ ... ... ........... ... ...

1j 9,500 0 0 ............|. .. 70S 711................................

10,000 001............... . 02I. 4 ............ ... ... .................. .1,8

23,00a 0 o; ............ ... ... .. ,107, 10o ............ .. .. .. .. .. .

Cà.1 .. .. .......... 'uoj 4.

7 3.5 00 0O ............ ... ... 1,317 17 ! . ............ ... ... 2............ ... I..
,4 5 G1  15,000 0 0 3,8 0 1 ............ ... ... ...........

0, 01......1 ......... ... ... 949....0........,......................

20.000 0 0 15 4 ............ ... ... ........ . ... . .I

............. .. ......... 4,0.0 ................ 0...I l ...........-......

101,7G0 31 8 19,01Z, 10 21 21,917 11lli51l

......... ... ... ............ ... ... 1,0021G G! 1,643 8 G ... .... .... ...... ... 2,03-14

........ ... ... ............ ... ... 5.851 3 o 5,773 18. ............ ... ... ...........

......... ... ... ....... .. ... 4,000 0 V 5,427 3 8 ............ ... ... . .......... .. .. 1 .......... 53 8 o

......... ... ... ............ ... ... 13,094 7 «2 12,134 19 6 G 6,144,1 G 11 3,0000 0 343 4 0,56t

......... ... .. ............ .. .. 12,724 18 10 7,544115 8 33,1:30 2 1 18,029 31 7 14G 5 J 356 1 1

......... ... .. ........... ... ... 9,33 5 4 5,989 12 G 31,209 3 1 13,2518 1.
4G ................4.. 1,950 0 0 9,642 10 0. 2,830

........... 3 1 2 4,030 1 i!......... ,51 à 10 1

......... ... ... ............ 1 .. ... *,491 GCI. *1,953 01 4 *,175 8 *3,051 4.9

1_ - _ _ _ __ -11- - -11-,- - - 1 -L

461 8 75,277. 14 2"088,28221 0 40,11 G 5 40,1181 11,85 5

i I i 3.S31ofPrncpl VaU j,,, .6.... a.....................................0.............1701a58

fI. ..............,162419....... . . ............. 3

.29 13 2 _....................65

Aniotnt o Disb rsem nt.. OILISalis ..................... ,207.......0......................0,...18

64 u .6 New W es .................................0....... 5.. 0..... .......8 ...2 ..

i 93321531.0113,3718 , 98 0 .......... .. ..

,88.. . . . 3 4 î O 10l3 60 1 1 . . . 7 . 1

2 303i.. .............. ... ... 7

*2.4092614 
9I............î ... .. 7¤50

461j 81 73277J12, 2 8,2621 ..................18I1

.~tttiiti tif p~iJ rer e Cfl)tIii~frV G13~Ia'.............,4.. 3.8.. 3............. ... . £0,6

S ..................... ..................................................... . 6 1 5

Gt6.. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 7,71

2,03773 165

Â~ Vh~ ~ ç Anmtnt f Prinipal ~L1 
lleci5,r96oc0aG........................... £102815I0
or3,34rcat6 ,. . . ......... 4.... .. . 35

3,445250,2,06 185

978 6 2,883 50,03O

Amunt oif Priancipaîl5pa.....e.t...mmi.ary.Gnea....................................................0970 3 8

Act Geo IV. " f " Receiver....Genera.. ......................................................... 651 5

26,713 O10

Appenadix
(. 1. I. .)

lOth April.
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R)ETIURN

To an Address fron the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the Governor

General, of the 29th ultino, praying tlat His Excellency would be pleased to cause

to be laid before the House, by the proper Officer, Copies of all applications which

have been made to the Executive Government by Religious Denominations, other

than those which have been provided for by name, in the Act for the settlement of

the Clergy Reserves, as well as all Correspondence which lias taken place, having

reference to the subject.

By Command,

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Montreal, 10th April, 1849.

(Cory.)
Province of Canada.

At IIer Majesty's Executive Council, for the Pro-
vince of Canada, held at the Goverment House, in
the City of Moiitreal, on the 19th day of January,
1848:

Present:
I Cotineil. lis Excellency the Governor General

19th Jan, 1848
(sdyaE. & K." in Counedi.

Whereas, by an Act of the ImperialParliam ent, pass-
cd in the third and fourth yoarsof lier Maajesiy's Reign,
intituted, Il An Act to provide forthe sale of te CL ergy
Reserves in the Province of Canada, and for the dis-
tribution of the proceeds thiereof," it is anong, other
things enacted, (section 2,) " That the procces of all
sales of suchi Reserves which have been or shall bu in-
vested, under the anuthorit-y of an Act passed in the
eighth year of tie Reign of King George the Fourth,
intituled, ' An Act to authorize the sale of part of the
Clergy Reserves, in the Province of Upper and Lower
Canada,' shall be subject ta such orders as the Gover-
nor in Council shal ipalke for investing, cither in
sonie publie funds, in the Province of Canada, secur-
cd on ihe Consolidated Fund of the said Province, or
in the publie funds of Great Britain and Ireland, the
anount now funded in England, toFether with the pro.
ceeds hereafter to be reccived from the sales of all
or any of the said resorves, or any part thereof:
Provided always, that the necessary expenses of such
sales shall be borne and defrayed out of the first m-.
noys received therefron."

And (section 3-4 That the interest and dividends
accruing upon such investments of the proceeds of all
Clergy Iteserves sold or to bo sold, and also the inter-
est te accrue upon sales, on credit of Clergy Reserves,

and all rents arising from Clergy Reserves, that have
been or may be demised for any tern of years, shall
be paid te the leceiver General of the Province of
Canada, or such other person as shall bc appointed to
receive the public revenues of the said Province, and
shall together form an annual fund for the purposes
hereinafter mentioned, and shall be paid by hum from
time to time in discharge of any warrant or warrants,
which shall from tine to time be issueil by the Gover-
nor, in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, (that is
to say): in the first place, to satisfy all such annual
stipends and allowances as have been heretofore as-
signed,and given to the Clergyof the Churches of Eng-
land and Scotland, or ta any other religious bodies
or denominations of Christians in Canada, and to
which the faith of the Crown is pledged, during the
natural lives or incumbencies of tho parties now re-
ceiving the saine: Provided always, that until the an-
nual fund se to be created and deposited with the Re-
ceivo'r General, shall suffice ta meet the above mon-
tioned stipends and allowances, the sanie, or sa much
thercof as the said fund may be insuflicient to meet,
shall be dcfrayed out of the Casual and Territorial
Revenue of the Crown, in the Province of Canada."
And (section 4)-" That as soon as the said fund shall
exceed the ainount of the several stipends and allow-
ances aforesaid, and subject always to the prior satis-
faction and paynent of the same, the said annual
fund shall be appropriated as follows: (that is to say,)
the net interest and dividends accruing upon the in-
vestments of the procecs of all sales of such reserves
sold or to bc sold, under the authority of the before
recited Act, of the eighth year of the Rcign of King
George the Fourth, shall be divided into thbrec equal
parts, of which two shall be appropriated to the Church
of England, and one to the Churcli of Scotland, in Ca-
nada ; and the net interest and dividends accruing
upon tho investments of the proceeds of all sales

Appendix

(J.J.J.J.)
Appenmdir
(J.J.J.J.)

loh April.
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Appendix
(J.J.J.J.) of such reserves. sold under the authority of this Act,

shall be livided into six equal parts, 'of which two
i.A.'Il plIL shailL . 1nI.,'l bc jEn"boîdw1 'ilngl '

one to the Chureh of Scotland in Canada ; lProvided
alwavs. thiat the amount of the before inentioned sti-
pends and allowances whichî shall be paid to and re-
ccived by any Clergyman of cither of the said Churheli-
es of England or Scotland, shall be takzen, as far as l
the saine iwill go, as a part of the share accring to
each Church, respectively, by virtue of this Act, (that
is to say.) the stipends and allowances to any Clergy-
inan of the Church of England, as part of the share
accruing to the Church of England, and the stipenîds
and allowances to any Clergyman of the Churcli of
Scotland, as part of the share accruing to the said
Church ofSeotland, so thatneither of tlesaid Churches
shall rcceive any further or other sumî beyond suchi
respcctive stipends and allowances, util the propor-
tion of the said annual fund allotted to thein, respec-
tively, in manner aforesaid, shall excecd 'the annual
amount of such stipends and allowances:" And (sec-
tion 7)--" That subject to the foregoing provisions,
the residue of the said annual fund shall be appîlied
by the Governor of Canada, with the advice, of the
Executive Council, for purposes of public w'orship and
religions instruction in Canida."

Ani whereas there is now a re ciue of the said an- 4
nual fund arising fron the new sale of Clergy
Reserves, in thiat part of the Province of Canada,
heretofore constituting the Province of Uppler Canada,
made under the authority of the said inmperial Act,
the 3rd and 4th Victoria, chap. 78, amounting to about
cighteen hundred pounds, currency, (and increasimg
every year) applicable for the purposes imentioned in
thc seventh section of the said last mentioned Act, and
His Excellencv the Governor General is desirous to
obtain sucli information as may enable him, ivith the
advice of lier Majesty's Exceutive Council aforesaid,
to distribute the said residuc in the iost equitable
inanner among the different religious bodies in the
said part of lie Province, for the purposes mentioned
in the said 7th section.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, th:at any
religious body in that part of the Province of Canada
heretofore constituting Upper Canada, that may bc
desirous to reccive a share of the said residue, under
the provisions of the sait! 7th section, shal, on or be-
fore the first day of July next, inake an application to
that effect, addressed to the Clerk of the lion. Execu-
tive Council, at Montreal, stating for whlîich of the pur-
poses mentioned in the said 7th section, they would de-
sire theshare of the said residue, which may be allocated
to them, te be applied, and setting forth aiso, as near-
ly as possible, the number of persons, in the said last
ineitioned part of the Province, belonging to their
religious persuasions.

Certified,

J. JOSEPTI,
C. E. C.

To the lIon.J.Joseph, Clerk, of the Executive Council.

The Petition of the undersigned, Missionary of the
Society of the United Brethîren, (commonly called
Moravians,) labouring among the tribe of Delaware
Indians in the Township of Orford, County of
Kent, Western District of Canada West;

RESPECTFULLY SIEwETHÎ:

That Your humble Petitioner, having observed that
notice has been given by lis Excellency the Governor
General, to any religions body in that part of the Pro-
vince of Canada, heretofore constituting Upper Cana-
da, that may be desirous to receive a share of the re-
sidue of the annual fund arising from thp new sales of

Clergy 1teserves, in the said part of the Province, ta
inake application on or before the first day of July
nt, wvould mocst linmbly solicit a mite te aid in the
erection of a new church, comnenced by those under
his charge at the Mission Station of New Fairfield or
Moraviantown.

The Society of the United Brethiren lias been send-
ing labourers to this station, for more than lialf a cen-
turv, notwithîstanding thiat its means have ever been
inadtequate to its wants, in spreading the Gospel of
our Blessed Redeemuer. The number of members un-
der its care, at this station, lias increased (in the last
eleven years) fron one hundred and fifty, to two hun-
dred and thirty-five. In addition, there are vhite
settlers in the vicinity, who frequently attend Divine
vorship here. Thiese are not wealthv, but are la-

bouring under all the privations and disadvantages
with vhiclh the pioneers have to contend, whilst
striving to subdue the forest, and crect a home for
theiselves and their children ; and of course unable
to cortribute muchi towards crecting churches. The
Indians also, althouglh having left the savage state,
and progressing in civilization, are unable te contri-
bute niuch more thian the labour of their hands, which
they have thius far donc, in a praiseworthy manner.

The liberadity shewn by lier Majest.y's Govern-
ment in various parts of her vast Empire, especially
in the West India Islands, towards the Missionaries of
the United Brehren's Church, inspires Your Peti-
tioner vith the hope tlat his request will not be in
vain.

Your Petitioner decming it necessary that some-
thing should be siowni to testify that lie is one of
IIer Ma;jesty's subjects, and possesses the Ministerial
qualifications to whÏicli hie lays a claim, encloses the
certificate rcceived at the General Quarter Sessions,
with the request thiat it may be returned.

And Your humble Petitioner, as in duty bound,
will ever pray.

(Signed,)

Appendir

(J.h J. . .

JESSE VOGLER,
Miss. S. U. B.

New Fairfield, C.W.
Thamesville, P.O.

February 15th, 1848.

Be it remenibered. thuat at the Gencral Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, holden at Sandwich, in and for
the Western District, on the seventeethî day of No-
vember, in the ycar of Our Lord one thousand cight
hiundred and forty-six, before Alexander Clewett and
others, Esquires, Justices of Our Sovereign Lady the
Quieen, asigned to keep the peace in the said Dis-
trict, came Jesse Vogler, of the Township of Orford,
who professes to be a Minister of the United Bretlhren
Church. It appears to a majority of the Justices,
that hie, the said Jesse Vogler, was duly ordained a
Minister of the said church.

A. CIIEWETT,
C. L. S.

NI. R. Wood,
Dpy. Clk. Peace Wes. Dist.

A truc copy.

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

To the IIon. J. JosEPHi, C. E. C.

SIR,-Yours in reply to my former communica-
tion, has remainel unanswered to this time; this
would net have been the case had the Clerk cof the
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(jJ.JJ Peace, at Sandwich, forwarded me a certificate for

'L which I have written twice, without having- my wvishi
Sgratified. My time being very limited, I could not

AprI. go to Sandwich mnyself, and thus have failed. Will
not the certificate enclosed in my first, prove the point
in question, a posteriori, as the Act under which cer-
tificates are given, requires " Clergymen or Ministers
te be subjects of lier Najesty," &c. This, however,
may not be as satisfactory as the evidence, a priori,
yet for want of such it is submitted for your consider-
ation, by

Your humble servant,

JESSE VOGLER.
New Fairfield, River Thomas,

Nosa P. O., C. W.,
June 6i, 1848.

Byrows, DALHOUsIE DISTRICT,

27th March, 1848.

SRn,-Vilh, this I beg leave ta forward you for
Ilis Excellency's consideration, the petition from the
Minister, Elders, and Trustees of the Free Church of
the Townships of Gloucester and Osgood and imnie-
diate neigibourhood in the District, praying for a
share of the Annual Fund arising fron the sale of
the Clergy Reserves, in pursuance of the Proclama-
tion, dated l9th January, 1848.

The petition speaks for itself, but I beg respectfully
te bear testimony to the zeal and usefulness of the
Rev. gentleman in charge of the congregation of
that part of the country.

The congregation is composed of respectable
farmers, and the surrounding country is advancing
very rapidly. They have built a very excellent
church, purchased the ground, built a nanse in which
the Rev. William Lochead resides with his family.
The congregation are considerably in debt, and I
respectfully beg leave to intimate that i feel it my
duty, as one publicly connected iUth this section of
the country, strongly and considerately to urge their
claim on the score of usefulness, on the consideration
of the Government.

All which is respectfully submitted,

By your obedient servant,

EDWD. MALLOCII.
Hon. R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c. &c.

P.S.--May I requestto hearfromyou iq due course?

To His Excellency the Governor in Council, the Right
Honourable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Go-
vernor General of British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral
of the same, &c., &c., &c.

The Petition of the undersigned, the Minister, Elders,
and Trustees of the Presbyterian Churches of Osgood
and Gloucester, humbly shewet,-

That, whereas, Mis Excellency the Governor in Coun-
cil has made Prèclamation, of the date of the 19th Jan-
uary, 1848, that t.ere is a residue " of the annual fundas
"arising from the new sales of Clergy Reserves, in that
"part of the Province of Canada, heretofore constitutin"
"the Province of Upper Canada, made under the autho

rity of te Imperial Act, the 3rd and 4th of Victoria
"chp. 78, amounting to about eigliteen hundred
"pounds currency, te be applied by the Governor of

Appendix
" Canada, with the advice of the Executive Council, for (ppJ.
"purposes of Publie Worsliip ard religious instruction,"
and inviting religious bodies to apply on or before the
first day of July next, for an equitable share of said re- 1Oth Api.
sidae ; We, the-M-ni-te, Eles and Trsees -fth

P'resbyterian Churches of Osgoud and Gloucester, in the
County of Carleton, District of Dalhousie, Canada West,
and of the Presbytery of Perth, in the Synod of the Pres.
byterian Clhurch of Canada, sometimes called the Free
Churc', hereby humbly and earnestly make application
for a share of said residue.

And we feel the more encouraged to hope that our ap-
plication shall not be in vain, from the fact, that the Rev.
W. J. McDowell of South Gower and his congregation,
our nearest neighbours of the same denomination, have
already applied and obtained from His Excellency the
Governor in Council a grant from said residue of fifty
pounds currency per aunurm ; and Your Petitioners beg
humbly, but carnestly, to shew that they stand much
more in need of aid, in sustaining Publie Worship, inas-
muclh as their seulement is much more recent, and the
people proportionately less able to support the ordinan-
ces of religion respectably amongst them. And, if the
Minister and congregation of South Gower receive from
said residue fifty pounds currency per annum, much
more should Your Petitioners in equity receive a grant
to the sane amount.

Your Petitioners furtber show that their congregations
consist of about one hundred and forty families, and the
Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Canada to which
we belong, in July, 1844, consisted only of eighteen
Ministers, but now number about fifty, and the Presby-
tery of Kingston, whicl in July, 1844, covered the
whole territory, now constituting the Presbyteries of
Kingston, Brockville, and Perth, at the time was com.
posed of four Ministers only, witli their congregations,

i now numbers nineteen Ministers and about thirty con-
gregations, and still rapidly increasing.

Should Your Excellency be pleased to grant a sum.
similar to that granted to their neighbours of South
Gower, Your Petitioners will feel thenselves in duty
bound as Ministers and people to pray, and as much as
lieth in then to promote the honour aud stability of the
Government under which it is their happiness to live.
And so Your Petitioners will ever pray.

Signed, at Osgood, C. W., this eighth day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and forty eight.

(Signed,) WILLIAM LOCHEAD, Minister,
ROBERT GRANT, 1
JOHN RODNEY,
WILLIAM McGIRR, Eiders.
PETER DALGLISH, E
THOMAS DUNCAN,
ROBERT GAMBLE, J

DONALD CAMPBELL,
DANIEL CAMERON,
ALEX. KENNEDY, Trust
ROBERT GRANT, T
JAMES JOHNSON,
THOMAS DUNCAN,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 30th March, 1848.

Srn,-I am commanded to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 27th inst., transmitting the Pe-
tition of the Minister, Elders, and Trustees of the
Frec Church of the Townships of Gloucester and
Osgood, in the Dalhousie District, praying for a
share of the annual fund arising fron the sale of the
Clergy Reservcs, in pursuance of the Proclamation,
dated, 19th January, 1848; and to inform you that
I have laid the same before the Governor General in
Council.

I have the honour to be, &c.,
(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.
Edward Malloch, Esq.,

Bytown, C. W.
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A4ppendix
J.J..J.)To lis Excellency Janes Bruce, Earl of Elgin and Kin-

..4. cardine, K. G. C. ,., Captain General and Governmor
lath Anril. in Chief, in and over the Province of Canada, &c. &c.,

in Council.

The Petition of the subscribers, ihe Kirk Session and
Trustees of the Free Presbyteri-an Church and Contgre-
gition of Ramsay, Canada West.

IIuMat.y SuEwivTn:-

That Your Petitioeirs, having observed Your Excel-
lency's Proclamation, inviting those del' ninationis Vlho
were desirois of obtaining a share of the proceeds of
the Clergy Reservezs, to inake application previous to I st
.Iuly next, and knowing that the regular meeting of the
Synod of tleir Ciurci will not take place in tine to
enable it to tauke tction in the matter as a body, tley
venture to ma(k! the present ipplication in behalif of
the congregation vhich they represent, trusting that it
will mt-et with Your Excellency's most favourable con-
sideration.

Your Petitioners, in conjunction with the ioter inha.
bitants oi the Township of IRatsay, holding Presbyte-
rian principles, several years igo purcliased land, and
crected a Ciuîrch.î, and a iwelling house flor tleir mintis-
ter, at a cost of not less than £00. At the disruption
wlhicih tok place in the Church in this Province, in con-
nection witli the Establisied Ciurchi of Scotland, Your
Petitioners iaving witiîdrawii fron that body, were, al-
though they amilounîted to more than two thirds of lie
whole Presbyterian population of Ransay, deprived of
that property, viichi was retained by tiat portion of tIhe
population whilh remtaineil in connection witl the
Clurch of Scotland.

In consequence of this, Your Petitioners, and the
congregation viici they represent, were again undt-r the
necessity of erecting anotiier c-hurch, another hlouse for
the acconmnodation of their minister, at a cost of about
£700, of whiich lthey still owe about £ , and they
carne under an obligation to pay their ninister a salairy
of £140 per annuîm.

Althoughu composing the great mîajority of the Presby-
terians of Ranmsay, in point of minmber, they are by no
mteans indiviul:illy the wealiest, and partly in conse-
quence of the debt tlwvy have been oblig'-d te contract for
the building of the Church and Manse, and partly in
consequence of the great faiilure of last year's crops. in
this District, Your Pctitioners have bu-en obliged1 te allow
tiheir 3inister's sailary to run consideratly lin arrear.
And understanding roit Your Excellency's Proclaiation
that there is a considerablie suin irising froin the Clergy
IRes-rves still unappropriated, they have venitured thus
to Lay tueir case bet-bre your Excellency, and lunbly re-
quest that you will be pleased to allow thei soine siare
of the sane to enable tuem> to place thcir Minister in
more comrtuble circumstances tlhan they otherwise can
do, on uare)unt of the debt witi whici thîey are buriiened.

And Your 1'etitioners v will ever pray, &c.

(Signiedl,) W. G. JOJINSTON, .oderator,
IA MES YOULI, ! Session.

.J1H1N BIENNIE, .Se. Ch rk,
ANDIREW TOSIIACKÇ,

GREVILLE TOSIIACK,
(Yuairnaa.

GILBER1MT 310iR?,
WILLIAM PAUL,
DUNCA N BAIN,
TH OS. KENNEl)Y,
vPEErR YOUNG,
ANDW. COCHIRAN,
JAM ES BLACK, Treaauîrer,
DAVIID READ.

rstés.

iay 61h, 1848.

Sin.-In confornity with a Notice or Proclamation
issued by connand of Mis Excellency the Governor
GeneraI in Couincil, dated the 19th January, A.D.
1848 ; concerning the distribution of the procceds of
the sale of the Clegy Reserves, in Lte Province of

Appendix
Canada, and in accordance with the seventh section (J.J.J.J.)
of the Act providing such sale and distribution.

We, the undersigned, Pastor and Wardens, of the lot Apau.
Luherau Chîurch Communities of the villages f
Preston and Waterloo, and their nciglbourhood,in
the Township of Waterloo, in the District of Welling-
ton, in that part of the Province formerly called Up-
per Canada, iost respectfully and hunbly beg leave
to state, that we are desirous to partake of the bene-
lits of said Act, and receive share or shares of the re-
sidue of the procecis of the sale of the Clergy Re-
serves, for the purpose both of public worship and
religious instruction, which arc closely united with us.

Tlie numnber of persons belonginîg te our Congre-

gations are
Preston, Adults 251. Minors 17, 424
Waterloo, Atults 256, Minors 149, 405

Total, 829
And whicli two Congregations are at present united

uder the Pastoral care of the undersigned Minister,
viz:-the Rev. Jacob Iluttner, reildiig at Preston.

We beg you to direct your answer or order for
paynent in due time, to Mr. Ilartmnn Schnarr, Va-
terloo Post Oflice, Canada WeTcst, one of the subscrib-
ers to these presents.

Ve aiso beg you to accept the most humble res-
pects of,

Sir,

Your mnost obd't humble serv'ts,

(Signed,)

JACOB IIUTTNER, Pastor.
JACOB ROOB, Clurct
OLVORM GORLBAYIIORDY, Wardens
JACOB GLICK, oflPreston.

ZOFANNA CZATT, Church
HAIRTMAN SCIINARR, WI'ardenesof
JOEN ALO. FLEISCIIIIAUER. Waterloo.

To J. Joseph, Esq., C. E. C.
Moiitreal.

To Ilis Excellency, the Governor General, &c. &c. &c.,
in Council.

Thei Memaorial of the Very Reverend Angus MacDo-
nell, Vicar General and Principal of the College of' Re-
giopolis;

Hu.ntîY SnvawEt:

That froin an Order of IIer Majesty's Council, hield at
the- Government loeuse, in the City of' Montreal, on the
nincteenti duy of Janu:taury fast, it appears there is now
a residuc of the annual fund arising froni the sale of the
Clergy Reserves, in thiat part of the Province of Canada,
lhcretolore constitutiig ie Province of Upper Canada,
made under the auîthority of an Act of the Imîîperial Par-
liamenit, 3rd ind 4th Viet. cap. 78, aniouitiing to about
£1800 currency, to be appied, according to tlhe 7th Section
of the said Act, by the Governor of Cantada, with advice
of the Executive Council, for purposes ofpublie worship,
and religious instruction in) Canada.

That notice was given tthe various Religious bodies
in that part of the Province of Canada heretofore con-
stituting Upper Canada, requesting those tiat were desi-
rous to receive a siare of the said residue, under the
provisions of the said Act, section the 7th, to tnnke an
application to tlat effect, on or before th- first day of
July next, stating for whici of theiabove purposes men-
tioned in the 7th section, they would desir-e thie share of
the said residue, which may be allocited to them, to be
applied, and setting forth also, as nearly as possU>le,
the number of persons in the said part of the Province,
belonging te their religious persuasion.

That Your Mermorialist being authorized by the
Rigit RÎeverend Reinigius Gaulin, Bishop of King-
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J.J.JJ.) ston, and by the Very Revd. John Iay, Administrator

of the Diocese of Toronto, to net for and in behalf of
ioth ApriL the Catholics of Upper Canada, in reference to the

abore mentioned matter, nnai havin moreover consulted
many of the Catholic Clergy, and some of the most
influential men among the Catholic Laity of botli Dio-
ceses, respecting the number of Catholics in that part
of the Province, heretofore constituting Upper Canada,
and the mianner in which they would desire the sliare of
the said residue which may be allocated ta them, to be
applied, takes the liberty to state

lst. That from his own personal knowledge of the
different localities, and fron correct information sent to
bin from almost every Mission in Upper Canada, he is
convinced that at the lowest caleulation, the number of
Catholies in that part of the Province, formerly consti-
tuting Upper Cunada, does not fall short of one hundred
and sixty thousand, andl from their rapidly increasing
numbers, they must, before nany years elapse, form a
majority of the population of that part of the Province.

2nd. Tiat it is the general opinion of Catholics, both
Clergy and Laity, in Upper Canada, that if ibeir share
ofi the fund arising froni te sales of the Clergy Reserves
be divided between the two Dioceses of Kingston and
Toronto, and applied for the purposes of Public Worship,
it wili be frittered away in such a manner as ta be of no
use to the Catholics of either.

3rd. That having resolved ta apply to the Provincial
Legislature for such alterations in the Act incorporz-
ting the College of Rigiopolis, as will render that Insti-
tution equally beneficial to the subjects of both Dioceses
in the higher branches of education, it is our intention,
as soon as circumstances vill admit of it, to create a fund
from which an equal number of subjects from each Dio-
cese shall receive a free and liberal education.

4th. That in order ta make a beginning in carrying
ont this view, we hope the Governor General in Coun-
cil, will be graciously pleased to grant ta the College of
Regiopolis, for the above mentioned purpose, whatever
share of the fund arising from the sales of the Clergy
Reserves, the Catholics of Upper Canada may be enti-
tled ta receive. And as in duty bound, Your Memorialist
will ever pray.

For and in behalf of the Catholics of that part ofi the
Province heretofore constituting Upper Canada.

(Signed,) ANGUS McDONELL,
V. G. and Principal of the College of Regiopolis.

Montreal, May 9tb, 1849.

P. O. FRANKTOWN, 15th May, 1848.

DEAU Su,-Enelosed I beg leave ta send you a Peti-
tion from the Free Presbyterian Congregation of Beck-
with to 1-lis Excellency the Governor General, soliciting
a share of the surplus fund arising from the proceeds
of the Clergy Reserves, which you ivill please pre-
sent to Ilis Excellency.

It is to be understood that thougli a present heavy
outlay is one great cause 'of the present application,
they vill continue to be annual recipients of the said
fund, should it bc given in that manner.

I beg leg leave ta mention that I sent a copy of the
said Petition to the Ilon. M. Cameron, a few days
ago, for presentation ta His Excellency, but those
concerned in the matter of the Petition having learned
that he is absent from Montreal on public business,
thought proper to renew their application, addressed
to you. If the Hon. M. Cameron is now in Montreal,
please confer with him on the subject, so as to prevent
the two being prcsented ta Bis Excellency. If not,
please to present the enclosed immediately. Your
attention will much oblige,

Your most, obed't serv't,

EWEN >IcEWTEN.
The Clerk of the

Hon. Executive Couneil.

A&ppendix
To His Excellency the Right Honourable James, Earl of

Elgin and Xincardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and
MostNoble Order of the Thistle, Governor General of
British North America, Captain General and Gover- 101h April.
nor in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the sane, &c., &c., &c,.
in Council.
The Petition of the undersigned, Her Majesty's dutiful

and loyal subjects, members of the Kirk Session and
Trustees of the Free Presbyterian Church and Congre-
gation of Beckwith, Canada West, humbly and most
respectfully sheweth,-

That Your Petitioners bave observed YourExcelleney's
Proclamation, inviting those denominations who are de-
sirous of obtaining a share of the surplus fund arising
from the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves, ta make ap-
plication previous ta the ist day of July next, and
knowing that the regular meeting of the Synod of their
Church will not take place in time to enable them to
take action in the matter as a body. they venture ta make
the present application in behalf of the Congregation
which they represent, trusting that it will meet with
Your Excellency's most favourable consideration.

That Your Petitioners, in conjunetion witlh the other
inhabitants of the Township of Beckwith holding Pres-
byterian principles, several years ago purchased land and
erected a Church and a dwelling house (or manse) for
their Minister, at a cost not less than about £600.

That at the disruption which took place in the Church
in this Province, in connection with the Established -
Church of Scotland, Your Petitioners having (for con-
science sake) withdrawn from that body were, although
they amounted te more than two thirds of the whole
Presbyterian population of Beckwith, deprived of that
property, which was retained by that portion of the po-
pulation which remained in connection with the Church
of Scotland.

That, in consequence of this, Your Petitioners and
the Congregation which they represent, were again under
the necessity of erecting another Church, on which they
have already expended about £180, the pulpit and pews
being still unfinished from vant of funds ; that tbey in.
tend to build a manse at a cost of no less than £250,
and.that they come under an obligation ta pay their
Minister (the Rev. Duncan B. Blair from Scotland, who
has satisfactorily laboured amongst them since the be-
ginning of June, 1847,) a salary of £120 per annum.

That, although, composing a majority of the Presby-
terians of Beckwith in point of numbers, they are by no
means individually the wealthiest,-that partly in con-
sequence of the additional expense to be incurred in
finisbing the pulpit and pews of the Church, in building
a manse, and partly in consequence of the great failure
of the last yeur's crop in this District, Your Petitioners
are unable to mahe up the sala.y for the support of their
Minister, without having their Church in an unfinished
state, and delaying proceeding with the erection of the
manse.

And, understanding from Your Excellency's procla-
mation, that there is a considerable sum arising from the
Clergy Reserves still unappropriated, they have ventured
thus to lay their case before Your Excellency and hum-
bly request that Your Excellency would be pleased ta
allow them some share of the sane ta enable them ta
make up an adequate salary for the support of their
Minister, and at the saine time proceed ,with the finish-
ing of ihelr Church, and the building of a manse, and
YLur Petitioners will ever pray.

Signed in name, and by appointment of the .congrega-
tion, thia Sth day of May, 1848.

NEIL STEWART,
JOHN McDONALD, >Elders.
JOHN McEWEN,

DUNCAN McEWEN,
JOHN McEWEN'.
JOHN McTAVISH,
JAMES STEWART,
DONALD ROBERTSON,
DUNCAN McNEE,

Trustees.
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loth April.

Welleslcy, Adults,.................................. 335 j
Woolwich,ý Minors, ................................. 240

Total,.............................. 575

Which congregation is at present under the pasto-
ral care of the undersigned minister, the Revd. Frede-
rick Wilitis Wunderlick, residig i the Village of
Waterloo, in the Township of Waterloo, Wellington
District.

We beg you te direct your answer or order of pay-
ment in (ue time, to the above named Minister, or the
subscribing Church Wardens.

We also beg you te accept the most humble respects of,
Sir,

Your most ob't humble serv'ts,

(Signed,) F. W. WUNDERLICK, Pastor.

JACOB WINKLER,
JACOB AL.LUMMY,'
GEORGE HOLLINGER,
GEORGE WELTZ,

Churcli.
Wardens.

TonoNTo, July 14th, 1848.

Sia,-Accompanyiug thiâ, in envelope, is the Peti-
tien of the "United Presbyterian Synod" in Canada,
to His Excellency the Governor in Council, and I beg
your attention te it at your convenience, May I fur-
ther ask that you support its prayer, for assuredly
these Reserves have constituted the chief bane of ail
our social and political evils, and, we never will have
peace till they are applied te general secular or edu-
cational purposes.

i may state also that the Synod has prepared a
Petition to Parliament for the rescinding of the Clergy
Reserve Act, which we intend te commit to the care
of Mr. Price. I know there are difficulties in the way.
The Churchmen in England will give their decided
opposition, but these Reserves must be othervise ap-
propriated, and we in Canada ouglit to have, in this
respect, a will of our own, and certainly it would be
a popular masure in the country to apply them for
Common School Education.

I may state that I shewed the Petition te Messrs.
Baldwin and Price, and had a conversation on the
subject, and in a few veeks I intend te be in Montreal
and solicit an audience of His Excellency, in regard
to these topics; and when, perhaps, you may allow me
a conversation with yourself in regard te them.

UAteran yno n anada, in Synod assembiled;

HvanuMLY SusEwurn:

, That the Synod represents a body of Christians, who
support their own religious institutions, and who main-
tain the principle that state interference in matters reli-
gious is unseriptural, unjust, and impolitic.

And wherea-s nutice lias been given in the Officiai
GStîte, that a surplus bas accrued from the sale of the
Clergy Reserve Lands, and that said surplus awaits the
application of sucli as are by law entitled to a share of
it, this Synod, liaving always ob.Ijected te the âipplication
of said Clergy Reserves, to religious purposes, as being
injurious to religion, and obstructive to the pence and
prosperity of this Province, and having ever believed
and naintained, that said Clergy Reserves ouglht to be
appropriated to the purposes of Common Sehool Educa-
tion, or to ordinary secular purposes, deelines to apply
for any part of said surplus, and further prays that no
appropriation of said surplus, be made to any Religious
body, till further action be taken by the Legislature,
upon the Clergy Reserve Act in force.

And Your Petitioners will ever pray.

Signed, this ninth day of June, one thousand cighit
hundred and forty eight years, in name and by authority
of the Synod, by

(Signed,) JOHN JENNINGS, Moderator,
WM. PIROUDFOOT, Synod Clep h.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable James, Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, Governor General of British
North America, &c. &c. &c., in Council.

The Petition of the Ruling Elders and Committee of
the Joint Congregation of South Gower, Oxford, and
Mountain;

HUMBLY SHIWETI:

Thas as lis Excellency has been pleased, by and with
the advice of His -Executive Council, te invite ail the
Religious bodies in that part of Canada heretofore con-
stituting Upper Canada, that are desirous of obtaining
an allowance out of the Clergy Reserve..Fund, to make
application on or before the first day of July next, Peti-
tioners bcg leave most respectfully te request that such
an amount of said Fund as may be allowed te them,
will be forwarded te their minister, the Reverend W. J.
Macdowell, of Kemptville, as early in July as possible.

Petitioners cannot allow this most favourable opportunity
to pass, without acknowledging the kindness of His
Excellency in responding te their former Petition, by

Appendix

1 Imayfurtherstate thatourdesignation,asa Church, (J.J.JJ.)
Wo.wreI. Mayi, 15th, 1848. ~ mav be new to you. Formerly we called ourselves the .

J. Joseph, Esq., Missionary Synod of Canada im connction with the tth ApriI.
C. E. C., Montreal. United Secession Church of Scotland, but by a union

Si,-In conformity ith a Notice or Proclamation, with another Church in Scotland, the name is changed
issued by command of Ilis Excellency the Governor to the present one.

General in Council, dated January l9th, A. D., 1848, 1 am, Sir
concerning the distribution of the proceeds of the a r
sale of the Clergy Reserves in the Province of Canada, Your ob't serv't,
and in accordance vith the 7th Section of the said .
Act providing such sale and distribution. (Signed,) JOIIN JENINGS.

We, the undersigned l'astor and Wardens of the lon. R. B. Sullivan,
Luiheran Church Comiunity of the Townships of
Woolwich and Wellesley, and their neighbourhood, Provincial Secretary,
in the District of Wellington, and'in tliat part of the À Montreal.
Province of Canada, formerly called Upper Canada,
most respectfully and hunbly beg leave to state that
we are desirous te partake of the benefits of said Act.
and receive a share or shares of the residue of pro- To lis Excellency the Right Honorable James, Earl of
cceds of the sale of the Clergy Reserves for the pur- Elgin und Kincardine, Governor General of British
poses of public worship and religious instruction. which North America, &c. &c., in Council.
are closely united with us. The number of persons
belonging to our congregation, is as follows, viz.:- The Representation and Petition of the United Pres-
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allowing them £50 for tihe support of the Gospel among
them.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitioners will ever
pray.

(Signed,) W. MARTIN,
ANDREW CARSON,
WILLIAM CRAIG,
W. HOLMES,
JOHN GRAY,
ROBiERT MALAN,
ROBERT CAPSTON,
WM. RUMROCK,
JAMES COURTNEY,
ROBERT KEHNAHAN.
ROBERT KIRKWOOD.
JOHN R. CHIRISTIE,
W. THOMPSON,
W. McDOWELL,
ROBERT COLMAN,
JOHN EWAN,
ALEX. CHRISTIE,
JOHN McEWAN.
JOSEPH CLARKE.

Resolutions passed at the Annual Meeting of the Canada
Baptist Union, leld at Beanmsville, June 16, 1848, re-
lative to the distribution of thle Surplus Fund arising
out of tihe sales of the Clergy Reserves:

ist. Resolved, That the manner in whichs tIhe fonds
arising from the sale of that part of the Public Domain,
called tihe Clergy Reserves, are nowr appropriated, is
unsatisfactory to all-that the law upon which that
arrangemnent fs based, bas always been looked unon in
the ligit of a compromie,-that most, if not all parties,
have only been waiting for a suitable time for opening
the question afresh, in order to a final adjustnent,-that
such an agitation bas been commenced by the Church of
England,-and that, in tIhe opinion of this Union, all the
said funds ought ta be spent in support of Education, ta
be enjoyed alike by all the people.

2d. That whereas a considerable sum of money has
accumulated from the Clergy Reserves already sold,which is offered to such denominations, other than the
Churches of England and Scotland, for purposes of
rehigious instruction, as may apply for it, Ive, as a
denomination, utterly decline receiving any of the same,
and we recommend that measures be taken to devote thle
proportion whichi miglt be supposed ta fall ta the share
of tise Baptists, ta tise support of the Provincial Normal
School.

(Signed,) BENJ. DAVIES, Chairman.
J. GIR WOOD, Secrtary.

ToRONTo, June 27, 1848,
Sin,-I have the honour herewith to transmit to

His Excellency the Governor General, the Memorial
of the Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
in Canada, on the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

By informing me at your earliest convenience thle
decision of the Government thereon, you will greatly
oblige me.

I have the honour ta be, &c.

. (Signed,)

John Joseph, Esq.,
&c., &c., .&c.

ANSON GREEN,
Conjerence Treasurer.

To His Excellency the Governor General of Canada,S&c. &c. &c.

MAT IT PLEAsE ToUR EXCELLENOy,
- In pursuance of a Proclamation issued by command of

Your Excellency in Council, bearing date i9th January,

Appendi

(J.J.J.j .

105h April.

Appendix
1848, and stating that the sum of £1800 per annum is
now available from the sales of Clergy Reserves, " for
purposes of Public Worship, and Religious Instruction in
Canada." in connexion with different religious bodies in
Upper Canada not mentioned in the Imperial Act 3d and
4th Victoria, cap 78, and notifying any religions body
desirous of participating in said sum to make application
on or before the first day of July, 1848;

We, lier Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mi-
nisters of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, in
Annual Conference assembled, beg most respectfully to
lay before Your Excellency, in Council, the claims of our
Church in Upper Canada to participate in thle said pro-
ceeds of the sales of the Clergy Reserves.

In accordance with the directions of thle Proclamation
referred to, we have, during our present session, collect-
ed from the Statistical Annual Reports of every part of
our extensive fields of labour, the following information
as to the niumber of Ministers, Churches, and Congrega-
tions belonging to the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Upper Canada.

We have one hundred and ninety-two Ministers, sta-
tioned in different parts of our work, besides several
lundred Local Preachers, who render mucli useful ser-
vice, by imparting religious instruction on Sabbaths.
- We have two hundred and sixty-eight Chiches or
places of worship belonging to our Church, and eight
hundred and ninety-three other places in which we hold
regular Services, making a total of eleven hundred and
sity-one Cangregations in Upper Canada, to whom we
regularly minister the truths of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

We have in our Church in Upper Canada, twenty.
three ïhousand eight hundred and forty-two regular
communicants. and at tie low estimate of ive hearers or
adherents for every communicant, the. adherents of our
Church in Western Canada, considerably exceed one
hundred thousand.

We think it proper to observe also, that thle Churches
of England, Scotland, and Rome, have long rceived large
animal grants out of the Crown and Clergy Reserve
revenue, from which our Church bas been excluded;
that the labours of our Churci have been so co-existent
with Canada as a Province, and nearly co-existent and
co-extensive with its settlements ; that the labours
and privations of its .ministers are without a parallel in
the history of the country, apart from their persevering,
expensive, benevolent, and successful efforts ta chris-
tianize and civilize several Indian Tribes.

As to tie objects ta which it is our intention ta apply
whatever suni may be placed at our disposal from the
proceeds of the sale of thle Clergy Reserves, at present
available, we remark that it is not our intention ta apply
it towards making up any part of our own salaries as
Ministers, thougi they are very small, and in many cases,
inadequate; but ta e>:pend it for those benevolent and
useful objects in whicl the most needy portions of our
people will be advantaged, and the most needy depart-
ments ofourwork promoted. Itisour intention to apply
the aid now available from this source, as nearly as may
be, in equal proportions, ta the three following abjects,
namely,-The relief of distressed Churches, and Par-
sonages, and thle Theological instruction of young men
who have been recommended, examined, and received as
candidates for the Christian Ministry.

In the very numerous settlements ta which our minis-
try extends, there are many cases in whièh even a small
amount of aid will afford great relief ta our people, in
circumstances of debt and embarrassment, in their pions
and- noble efforts ta erect places of worship. Ta aid
efforts of this kind, and under such circumstances of need,
we regard as a work of both piety and patriotism.

The same remark is applicable, to a great extent, to the
second object above stated; namely, the relief of what
we usually termed "Distressed Parsonages" that is,
houses erected on the varions circuits for the residence
of the Ministers, and in the erection of which, many of
the Trustees and Circuits concerned are greatly embar-
rassed, either by debt on houses erected, or from want of
means to complete the work begun. The system of our
ministry is itinerant; we are liable ta remove every one
or two years from one Circuit, or extensive pastoral
harge, ta another; houses for tie residence of the Minis-
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ters, are provided by the people of their charge, on the
sevelral Circuits: these hocuses must be eithier nnuted or, A built by our congregation ; the latter is foundir uie he
more econoncal and conveeient mode, for our people to
provide places of residence for their Ministers, removing
froin Circuit to Circuit.

To the two objects thus stated, in promoting the reli-
gions instruction of the country, paramount importance
was attached by the Imperial Governent, as stated by
His late Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies,
in a I)espatch addressed to Sir John Colborne, dated
October I6th, 1832, when grants were first made to cer-
tain religions bodies in Upper Canada.

A third object to which ive propose to apply a part of
the available sum referred to, is the Theological and other
preparatory instruction of young men wio have been
duly recorniended, examined, and received, accordin to
the usages of our Church, as candidates for the Chris-
tian Ministry.

We consider this an object of vital importance under
any circunstances, and especially in the present progres-
sive state of society. in thiis country; but it is one for
which we have not been able thus fair to provide, hav-
ing no other resources than the voluiitary contributions
of our congregations, for the support of the ministry, and
institutions of our Church, on regular Circuits, besides
raising in the same way, upwards of £2500 per annum,
for the support of missions to the Indian Tribes, and
new settleients. Such are the three objects to which
we propose to apply the portion of the Clergy Reserve
Fund, at present available to the Wesleyan Methodist
Church in Upper-Canada, according to tlie provisions of
the Iminperial Statute, and pursuant to the ternis of the
Ronyal Proclamation above mentioned; and we earnestly
pray that the sui awarded to our Churcli, may ie paid
to tlie order of the Revd. Anson Green, and G. R. San-
derson, oi•cither of them, who are duly authorized,
joiitly or separately, to receive the sanie, on behalf of this
Conference.

Signeil, by order, and on belialf of the Conference of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church in (Upper) Canada, at
Belleville, 15th June, one thousand eiglit hundred and
forty cight.

(Signed,) GEORGE B. SANDERSON,
Secretary of Conjerence.

To His Excellency the Right lonourable the Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, Governor-in-Chief of Her
Majesty's Provinces in North America, &c. &c. &c.

MAy IT PLEASE Youn ExcELLENCY,

The undersigned bcg leave to lay before Your Excel-
lency and Council thiese, their hunble statements.

That whereas, by Your Excellency's Proclamation of
the 22nd January last, it appears that a surplus of the
Clergy Reserve Fund, after having satisfied the claims of
the Churches of England and Scotland, is noiw on hand;
and whereas Your Excellency and late Council have
given notice "l that any Religious Body in that part of
Her Majesty's Province heretofore constituting Upper
Canada, as may be desirous to receive a siare of said
residue, shall make an application tothateffect,"-and in-
asmuch as the undersigned were appointed, at a Public
Meeting of the mermbers and friends of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Canada, a Committee, to take such
steps, in reference to this question, as by them might be
deemed advisable, (in consequence of the legislative
body of their Church not having hîad a meeting since
the date of said Proclamation,) and having ascertained
the sentiments of the members and friends of the Church
generally, they beg leave to submit their sentiments to
Your Excellency and Council, upon the Clergy Reserve
question, namely: 'That the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Canada, as a body, is opposed to state grants for reli-
gious or denominational purposes.

Such being their sentiments, the proposed distribution
does not meet their views; they ivould therefore prefer, if -
it is possible, that the residue of the said fond be with-
held until Legislative enactment may be passed, directing

Appendix
not only it, but the entire Clergy Reserve Fund, to Com- (JJJJ
mon Schools, or to the Bible Society, or such other pur-
pose as may bie in accordance with the wishes of a majo-
rity of the people of this Province.

And, as in duty bound, Your Memorialists will ever
pray.

(Signed,)> THOMAS WEBSTER,
P. FISHER,
DANIEL McLEOD.

Nelson, 29th June, 1848.

WILLIAMSnUnG WrEsT, 5th July, 1848.

Srn,-Herwith, I take the liberty of scnding
you a Petition on the subject of the Clergy Re-
serve Fund, wiich you wili have the kindness to
present to IHis Excellency the Governor Gencral. I
could not without a great deal of trouble and time,
obtain the signatures of the Lutherans, generally, in
the Eastern District, as they are scattered through-
out nearly the whole District, and tlought that the
signatures of the Church Oflicers, of the Congrega-
tions, would probably answer.

I renain, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. SHARTS.
Hon. R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

To His Excellency the Riglt Honourable James Bruce,
Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight Grand Cross of
tIe most Honourable Order of the Bath, &c. &c. &c

The Petition of the undersigned,

HUMBLY SIuîwErn:

That ns the surplus fuud arising from the sale of the
Clergy Reserves, is about to be divided among the seve-
ral denominations of Christians in Canada West-and
as the Lutherans in the Eastern District are recognized
by Government as a Religious body-and as they bave
always proved loyal to the British Crown-Your Peti-
tioners, therefore, would humbly approach Your Excel-
lency, and reapectfully request that the Lutherans in the
Eastern District may receive a proportionate share of
the Clergy Reserve. Fund, to be applied to religions pur-
poses, whenever such division of the funds shail take
place.

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, wi ever pray.

(Signed,) WM. SHARTS, Pastor, Luth.
CONROD FRYMIRE, 1 ,
JOHN RANY,
JOHN WELLS, e
GEORGE FETTERLY,
HENRY FROATS,
PHILIP STATA,
HENRY MARKLIER, o C
HENRY BURKLAY, S
BERNARD WHITTAKER, o
JOHN W1ITTAKER,
JACOB L. MARKLEY,
HENRY H. BARKLEY.

Williamsburgli, 5th July, 1848.

To His Excelleney the Right Honourable James, ECari
of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor General of British
North America, &c., in Council.

In beh alf of the Congregation at Bellymaville in con-
nection with the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of
Canada, in the County of Grenville,in Union with several
preaching stations situated in the "Counties of Leeds
and Grenville, District of Johnstown, Canada Weît
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Appendix(JJ J The Petition of the Elders and Committee of said Con-
gregations;

loth April. MosT HaUMBLT S1JEWETI:

That Your Petitioners have been at considerable ex-
pense in erecting a bouse for Public Worship, and owing
partly to the present depressed state of the country, but
chiefly to the fact, that their Congregations are composed
principally of new settlers, who have not had a sufficient
time to acquire wealth such as old settlers usually enjoy,
are not able to maintain their Minister so as to make
him comfortable; we, therefore, desire to be placed under
the favourable consideration of Your Excellency.

Ilaving presented to Your Excellency a similar Peti-
tion some months ago, when a favourable answer was at
least not certain, we now hail vith thanksgiving the
Proclamation of Your Excellency of the 19th of January
instant, on the subject of Clergy Reserves, and do there-
fore haste to lay their claims before you, humbly pray-
ing that a share of the proceeds arising frein the sale of
the Clergy Reserves may be appropriated to the benefit
of the Rev. Alexander Luke, our present pastor, or his
successor, whoever he may be. That Your Petitioners
are anxious for immediate relief, and do, therefore,
earnestly pray that a Warrant be issued as early as pos-
sible in their favour, which can be taken into considera-
tien when the general distribution is to take place.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitioners will ever
pray,--

(Signed,)
JOHN PEARSON,
JOSEPH HILLIS,
JOHN McCRATNEY,
JAMES MILLER,

JAMES W. SCOTT,
THOMAS McCULLY,
JOHN KYLE,
WILLIAM ALLEN,
WILLIAM BARR,
JOHN COCHRAN,
JOHN McKINLEY,

} Eiders.

North Augusta Post Office,
April lOth, 1848.

To His Excellency, James, Earl of Elgin and Kincar-
dine, Governor General of British North America, &c.,
in Council.

The Petition of the Elders and Committee of the
Presbyterian Congregation in Bellamyville and its at-
tached Stations, connected with the Presbyterian Church
of Canada;

HUMBLY SIIEWETH:

That, whereas, they presented some months ago a
Petition, craving of Your Excellency a share of the.
Clergy Reserve Fund, under the Proclamation of Your
Excellency, dated 19th January last, they beg leave to
recail the attention of Your Excellency to said Petition,
and pray that a favourable and speedy answer be returned
to their earnest request, for they are very anxious ta re-
tain the services of their Minister, and Your Petitioners
greatly fear that without the aid asked, the Congregation
cannot long enjoy his instructions, an aid for wvhich th'ey
have confidently hoped and waited, knowing that similar

aid was lately extended to a neighbouring Congregation
of the same denomination.

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray

(Signed,)
JOHN PEARSON,
JAMES MILLER,
JOHN McCRATNEY,
JOSEPH HILLIS,
THOS. McCTTLLY,
JOHN KYLE,
JOHN COCHRAN,
WILLIAM BARR,
JAMES W. SCOTT,
WILLIAM ALLEN,
JOHN McKINLEY,

Appendix
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loth Apl

i
jElders.

13th July, 1848.
Please address answer te John Pearson, Esq., North

Augusta Post Office.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 171h April, 1848.

-SiR,-I am commanded by the Governor General,
to acknowledge the receipt of the Memorial of certain
Eiders, &c., of the Congregation at Bellamyville, in
connection ivith the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada, praying for a share of the Clergy
Reserve Fund, under the Proclamation of His Excel-
lency, dated the 19th January, 1848, and te state, for
the information of the Memorialists in general, that I
have laid the same before His Excellency in Council.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.
John Pearson, Esq.,

North Augusta,
Johnstown District, C. W.

To R. B. SuLrivaiq, Esq.,
Civil Secretarv.

Government Oflice, Montreal.

Sin,-I take the liberty to enquire whether or not
I am entitled te a share of the Clergy Reserves, appro-
priated te the different denominations, generally styled
Dissenters ? I allude to the one thousand eight
hundred pounds, now at the disposai of the Govern-
ment,

I may state that I am one of the Ministers in con-
nection with the Presbyterian Church of Canada,
stationed at Ste. Thorêse de Blainville, and as I get
but a very limited support from the people amongst
whom I labour, say about thirty-five ta forty pounds
a year, I need scarcely say, that a little aid from Go-
vernment, or to speak more correctly, the Clergy Re-
serve Fund, would be very acceptable.

An answer te this, at your earliest convenience,
would much oblige,Si

Yoir most ob't. serv't,

(Signed,)
Ste. Therèse de Blainville,

26th June, 1848.

DAVID BLACK.



imtcntreal :
P-RINTED BY- LOVELLIiND GIBSOI,

SUIXT M013OLAS STREET.
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REPORT.

THE Select Committee to which was referred the Petition of JAMES CORMIER and others,

of the Magdalen Islands, praying for the abolition of the Custom House and Circuit

Courts on the said Islands, and for certain alterations in their -Rents ; and the Entry

in the Journal of this House, of 9th June, 1847, relating to the Petition of HILAIRE

NADEAU and others, of the Magdalen Islands, praying that measures may be adopted

to secure to them the free enjoyinent of the Lands they bave occupied almost from time

immemorial; with power to report from time to time, bave the honor to Report

NOTE.- The above Report was destroyed by Pire on the 25th April last.

Appendix
(K.K.K.K.)

Appendix
(K.K.K.K.)
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REPOR T
ON

THE PETITION 0F ANTOINE TALBOT.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE to whom was referred the Petition of Antoine Talbot
of the Parish of Berthier, in the District of Quebec,-have tie honor to present their
REP9RT, as follows:-

Co2IIITTur Room,
12th August, 1848.

Your Committee, desirous of doing justice to the
Petitioner, Antoine Talbot, were convinced, at the
saine time, of the great importance of the subject set
forth il the petition, and in thc information furnished
to Your Honourable Hlouse, in a Provincial, inter-
Colonial, and even inter-national point of view.

'Tlie sea coast of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and
the Atlantic Ocean, commonly called the Coast of
Labrador, is situate partly in this Province and
partly within the jurisdiction of the Governmnent of
Newfoundland ; the present limnits between the two
Provinces, after several variations, which it is useless
to mention here, are fixed at Blanc Sablon, by section
9th Of the Inperial Act 6th Geo. IV. chap. 59.

With respect to the encroachments of forcigners
on the possessions of British snbjects, it must b
remarked, that by the treaty of peace with the
United States in 1783, and* by the .convention of'
1818, American citizens have the right of fishing. on
the coast of Labrador in particular, and to prepare and
dry tleir fish in the bays, harbours and coves, as
long as those places remain uninlabited ; but as
soon as they becomi'inhabited, ibs indulgence will
not be continued to thein, in any such place, without j
the consent of the inhabitants, -wlether proprietors
or more possessors ; such, atleast, YoirCommitte b-
lieve to be the law on this subject. With so indefinit If
apositionit isnotastonishing thatBritish subjects desi-
rous of settlhng permarent[y in these so unprotected
and unfrequented localities should be subjected to ncts of
aggression and violence. This grievance has existcd
for a long time, and Your Committee cau only repeat
what the late Mr. Bouchette says, in his topographical.
vork: 'IThe exercise of the rights of the nations

concerned lm Ncwfoundland fisheries, viz. England
France, and America, calls loudly for ulterior regu-
Iatiois, and we can only say, that such a menasure is
of vital importance to the preservation and future
value of the fisheries." Uintil'tlhese regulutions are"
made, the riglits of Her Majesty's subjects vould ob
more eiffectively protected by means of two or threc
small vessels of the iRoyal Navy, connected with the
Halifax Naval establishment, to be stationed, andconstantly to cruise along the coasts of Labrador,
Newfoundland the Magdalen Islands, and other
places in the 4 ulf of St. Laîvrence.

Tho commanders and otier officers, in addition
to the powers they derive from the Iinperial Govern;
màent, ought to be in vested with a sufficient judiciary
and adiinistrative authority under laWs tobe passéd
for the purpo by"the Colonial Legislatures: inte-
rested. As the subject hocnies comjplicited, 'in
consequence of thfe ats of violee xercišd-ny
B'itish subjëets amorf thenìe1ve, the lis res
SCanada atd Nefouidlîid inight be called upoù

te funish thsy cóastt uard by, 'ine öf tâim'

schooners, which would, at the same time, serve to
constitute and maintain the civil organization which
it becoies iecessary to establish in these localities.

The lumbering establishments, as well as the set-
tlements now forming on the north bank of the Saint
Lawrence, to a considerable distance below the Sa-
guenay river, would, as far as Canada is concerned,
offer means of assistance, and enable these vessels te
take in provisions.

With respect to what ought to be doeie hereafter
by the Government of this Province for that lart
within the limits of Canada, Your Cormittee would
suggest that Commissioners might be appointed to
examine into the claims of present possessors, after
having required then, by sufficient notice on the

i spot, to prove their claims; and might give titles to
certain extents of lnnd, to those entitled to theI iù
justice and in equity, having regard not only to the
possession but the manner in which such possession

I was obtained. The granting of titles at a later period,
and the constitution of a judiciary and summary au-
thority in civil and criminal matters, in the majôrity

1 of cases, ouglit to forma part of the nieasures to be
adopted.

Yo.ur Committee have not the slightest doubt thaï
if sutiflicient pr6tection bc secured to thosé who are
disposed to cafry on the fislieries, honestly and
peaceably, a source of riches beyond all expectation
vill bc found to exist in this branch of industry.

Wherefore they recommend that the consideration of
this subject be taken up and continued with ac-
tivity, and that il the meantime the Provincial
Government do solicit tho protection of Her Majesty's
Government, and the co-operation of that of Ncw-
foundland, te obtain tho desired end.

There is one part of the subject which may appear
of little importance but whicli is of very great fin-
portance .if we consider it l connection vith the
means of subsistence, and the formation of permanent
settlements. The islands and rocks bordering.this
immense lun of coast, are frequented by aqnatic
birds, the flesh and eggs of vhieli form at all times
the food of the 'resident fishermen, but more particu-
larly so in viiter, ivhen the fishing ceases ; this race'
of birds diminishes considerably by the destruction
w1hîio is carried on to obtain 'their down, but above
all by the traflie in their eggs which schooners come
in gieat numbers te get at the propër season, in order
to sell themn at Halifax ànd some of the towns of the
United States. In order to be certain that the eggs
are fresh, these traders ascend the rôcky heights
whore the eggs are deposited, and destroy thèi by
taking than ot; ith shevels, aud on returning agaif
after a feW days take away the fresh :laid eggs,
théreby detroying für a, srnaiiprofit, thwholeyar'
géneratin. Complaints' have béedmnide against
this 'abuse for a grea number e' yers and Yofur
Committee wo ld suggestthât it be trévented.

'As' -êgard i th particùlar case of thë petitioier

12th April.
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Itu pril.

Antoine Talbot, Your Committce have ascertaincd M
that thtis individual is an honest, respectable and in-
dustrious mant, living at Berthier, Bellechasse, in this
Province, vho lias applied lis mcans to his establislh-
ment on flic Coast of Labrador, and suffers great
losses fron liaving been dispossessed thereoflie
steps wxhicli have been taken for his protection not
having as yet iad any effect; as tlc place in ques-
tion, called "Le Fortean," is ivithin the lii its of fle ;
province of Newfoundland, Your Conmitte are of
opinion that fhis case is of suflicient importance Io be
made fhe subject of a communication oi the part of
fhe Government of tihis Province o flic Government
of that Colony.

Your Committee not having been able Io procure
the attendance of a suflicient number of vitnîesses, on i

APPENDIX TO THE REPORT.

14th February, 1849.

TnE Committee drew ui several questions this day,
which they have decided on forwarding to several
personsi uLower Canada. Adjourned to the 22nd of
February', instant.

To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly of Canada.
The humble Petition of Antoine Talbot, of flic Parish

of Berthier, in flic County of Bellechasse, in tle
District of Quebec, mariner,

MOST HUIMBLY SIEWETHi,-
That in the year 1838, Your humble Petitioner

acquired certain property on the Coast of Labrador,
for the iurpose of carrying on the cod and lerring
fishery, and that fromlîthIis period up to the spring of
1846, Your humble Petitioner constantly occupied
the said properiy, which he considerablyimproved,
by constracting a laise, out-houses, and other build-
ings thereon, for tihe carrying oi of this fishery, and
on which lie had, in flic spring of flic said year
1846, about eight ýi hundred pounds currency worth
of provisions and 1 hing inplenients.

That ore William IHeury Ellis, accompanied by a
great iiinuber of aried mnen, whom lie appeared to
have in his service, took possession of flic said fish-
ing" estalisnct, and of ail the provisions and

1plements of fishing belonging Io Your liunble
Petitiner, VIo, as well as the people in his service,
was nearly killed in attempting to resist ftie attack
of the said llice.

That flic said Ellice lias since lien retaincd pos-
session of tlie said fishery, as well as of ail flic tbuild-
ings belongiig to Your humble Petitioner, hIIo las
nlever been able to recover wlat the siaid Ellice took
fromlî him.

That Youîr humble Petitioner, whio wias deriving
coisiderable profit from his said fishery, now finds
hiumseif quite ruined, and without hope of regainiing
what lias been taken froum hii by Ellice and his people,
ilere beinguauthoritiesun the said Coast ofLabrador
to wlhon Your humble 'etitioner could adliress hiseif.

That nearly all the shlippers of the District of
Quebec, who have bad, at divers periods, fisieries ont
the Labrador Coast, have successively beenu obiged
to abandon them, on accouit of the robberies and
aggressions of ail kinds to which they were constaintly
exposed on the part of more thian 10,000 foreigners.
who take up their residence on thtis coast ever
summer; and that althougli the fisheries of that part

of the Guif of St. Lawrence arc very profitable, it is
almost impossible to take advantage of them without
being exposed to an almost absolute certainty of
being robbed of ail one possesses, and sometimes of
life itself, uiless there should be a sufficient number
of armed men to oppose force by force.

That these fisheries are of an immense importance,
and that in a fev years they will become a very pro-
fitable source of commerce to the inhabitants of the
country, if they could be assured of carrying them
on with security.

That Your iumble Petitioner humbly prays that it
may please Your Hlonourable House to take such
me:asures as in their wisdom they may deem fit, with
a view to permit the shippers to carry on the fisheries
of the coast in safety, and to exert their industry
vithout danger. And Your humble Petitioner, as in

duty bound, will ever pray.

ANTOINE TALBOT.

Berthier, 20th January, 1849.

Province of Canada, )
District of Quebec. >

Antoine Talbot, of the Parish of Berthier, County
of Bellechasso, and District of Quebec, mnariner,
haviig been duly swornt on the Iloly Evangelists,
deposetlh and saith :-Fron tle year 1838, to the
lhe spring of the year 1846, Ipossessed, as proprietor,
ai establisimuent on the Ooast of Labrador, wlhere I
carried on flic cod, seal, and herring fislhery : I had
bouuglt tiis establishment in the year 1S38, from a
certain James Dumaresq, for the sum of forty pounds
sterling, which i duly paid im iiin money. During
that period of fime, I vas always recognuized by al
hie fishermen of the coast as sole proprietor of the
saîid establishment, wlere I imiade generally above
three lundred pounds cuîrrecy net profit each year,
se that although I had taken thtis establishment with
very limîited neans, I inproved it conlsiderably and
auguiented my stock of fishing tackle, vhich were
worth in the spring of bhe said year, 1846, about
eiglteen huundredpoundscurrecyx c. With these means,
I vas then capable of carrying on the fishèry on a
tolerably large scale, and could expect to make
larger profits than I bad hitherto made. lu the
spring of the said year, 1846, I left Berthier with
tweuty-three men whomx I lad engaged to conduct

Appendix
account of the distance from the place where these (L.L.L.L.)
facts are known, have submitted a series of questions æ
in writing to divers persons, the auswers to which 12th AprL
are subnitted, as well as other replies furnished
through the instruinentality of Antoine Talbot, on
fie part of persons unknown to Your Committee, but
wlom they believe worthy of faith, residing at
Berthier, Bellechasse, or in the neiglbourhood, and
which answers also thcy have decided upon re-
porting.

The whole respectfully submuitted.

31. DESALES LATERRIERE,

Chairman.
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(L.L.L.L) my establishment. Before I had arrived, a certain

William Henry Ellis had taiken it by force, having
12h Apr broken in the doors of my buildings and driven away

the person I had left in charge, to take care of my
effects and fishing implements; I called on the said
Ellis to give me up my property and effects, but
obtained notbing but menaces; ho even struck nie,
telling me to leave the place immediately unless I
wished him te take my life; the said Ellis had with
him about sixty men. I retired with my hired men
on board my schooner, and as it was impossible for
me to regain my property, by force, with the small
number of men I had, I was obliged to kcep away.

In order not to lose the fishing season entirely,
I employed my men in fishing on board my schooner,
and returned to Quebec in the autumn, with the few
fish I bad taken, the produce of which was not suffi-
cient to pay the wages of my men. I had then lost
nearly the whole of my sunmer, as well as the store
of fishing implements, and also my establishment, as
I bave above stated.

lu the hope that the said Ellis would at least leave
me my establishment, with the buildings I had
thereon erected,I went down to Labrador in the fol-
lowing spring, with sonme fishermen I had engaged at
Berthier ; I then took possession of my buildings
which were unoccupied, and repaired the said estab-
lishment for the fishery; but about three weeks
afterwards, the said Ellis arrived with twenty-cight
mon, and again drove me away ; I was thus obliged
to take refuge on board my schooner, where i em-
ployed to the best of my neans the few men I had,
in the same manner as the preceding summer, fishing
on board mny schooner.

On my insisting upon entering my buildings, I was
nearly killed by Ellis's gang, one of whom tried to
shoot me with a gun ; Ellis' people even cut the cables
with which I had moored my schooner to the shore. I
returned to Quebec in autunin after suffering consider-
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able loss. Not being able to make up my mind to aban- (L.L.L.L.)
don a property on which I had expended all I pos- ,

sessed, and the enjoyment of which might ensure to i2th April
me considerable profits, I again went down to
Labrador last spring, with some men I had engaged,
but I still found the said Ellis in possession of my
property, and again had to lose nearly my vhole time
in fishing on board my schooner. On the 10tb of
August, IIer Majesty's ship the " Alarm," command-
ed by the Right Hon. Granvile Gower Loch, Com-
panion of the Bath, having touehcd at the place i was
at, I went on board of the vessel, and laid my com-
plaint before its Commander, who condemned the said
Ellis to restore to me îmmediately my said estab-
lishment, as well as the effects he had taken from nie;
this took place on the 16th of the said month, but
the said ship laving left the coast, the said
Ellis returned me nothing; he retained my
said establishment as well as all my effects, and I
returned to Quebec this autumni, with the produce of a
fishery insufficient to cover my expenses. The losses
I experienced in the manner stated, nearly ruined
me. I have also to state that I know no authorities
whatsoever on the Labrador coast to whom I could
have applied to render me justice ; that the nearest
,Court of Justice to my establishment, is at St. Johns,
Newfoundland, wvhich is about 150 Icagues from my
post.

I have, moreover, to state, that a great part of
the Labrador coast is exposed to aggressions similar
to those I have described, by the crews of above
1500 vessels, which arrive annually on this coast.

(Signed,) ANTOIN

Sworn in my presence, at
Quebee, the 5tlh of January, 1849.

(Signed,) L. FisET

E TALBOT.

C. B. R.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Mr. Jean Belleau, Collector of Her Majesty's Cas-
toms for the Magdalen Islands, appeared before the
Committee appointed on the Petition of Antoine
Talbot and answered as follows:-

1. ILave you rade voyages te, frequented or
resid.ed on the said Coast of Labrador; if so, state
the time, and have the goodness to relate ail the
facts having connection with the outrages committed
on the persons and property of the inhabitants and
shippers by foreigners ?- i have never visited the
Coast of Labrader, personally, but I have had fre-
quent intercourse with the inhabitants and shippers
of the coast, during seven years, having beenen-
gaged lu the trading and carrying on of the fisheries
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and during four years
as Collector of ler Majesty's Custons at the Port of
Madgdalen Islands. I know, and it is of public no-
toriety, that aggressions and outrages have been
comumitted on the persons and property of Her Ma-
jesty's subjects, who inhabit and frequent ail parts
of the Gulf for the fisheries, and this to the great in-
jury of Her Majesty's subjects. I know personally,
that not less than live himdred vessels enter the
Harbours of the Magdalen Islands annually. The
lubabitants have often complained of their presence
in their Harbours and on the coast, where they.make
no scruple of taking away different articles belonging
to the inhabitants, such as sheep, pigs, poultry, &c.,&c. Their presence in the bay intercepts the en-

trance of mackerel and other fish, to the great detri
nient of the inhabitants of the place, whose means o
carrying on the fisleries do iot extend further than
the bay known by the name of the " Baie de Plais-
ance." The habit and practice of the Anericans
in fishing with seines on the shores will, in my
opinion, have the effect of infallibly destroying the
fishery. Unfortunately it is not in the pover of the
inhabitants to prevent this systen.

2. Do yon know if the Government maintains any
vessel te protect the shippers and inhabitants of the
coast against the aggressions of foreigners ind
others?-The only protection on the part of Go-
vernient to protect the fisheries and the shippers of
the whole Gulf, including the Bay of Chaleurs, coni-
sists of one single ship of war, stationed there only
three or four months of the year.

3. What means could be adopted in your opinion
to protect the people of the country, and aIl British
subjects, against such outrages ?-The means, in my
opinion, of protecting the subjects of Her Majesty,
engaged in the fisheries of the Guif, as vell as of
preventing smuggling, would be te keep in those loca-
lities, two or three small vessels of '50 or 75 tons,
armed with three or four guns, and a crew of fron
fifteen te twenty men each.

4. If you know anything more on this subject, be
so good as to state it at length ?-The fitting out of
similar vessels would ho 'of great advantage to the
inhabitants and shippers who frequent these coasts.

,
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L.L.L.L.) It was in contemplation, ten or twelve years ago in

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island
and Newfounidland, to arm conjointly a smîall flotilla
exclusively for flic protection of the fisheries; Nova
Scotia was flic only Province that adoptei tis piani ;
she has had for several years, two schooners emîîploy-
ed on this service, one of themi The Daring,"
Captain Darby, which I met t Halifax last Decei-
ber; several persons, one of whomn liolds a high
place undler G'overmniient, vhion I met tlere, toli ne
that the prizes and confiscations made by f hese ves- J
sels, had beeii more uhian sutfilcient to cover lhe ex-
penses of tieir ottfit. The Legislature of Ncwfond-
land intIens to take into consideration lie fornation
of a siilar coast guard, during its present Session.
The French Governmîient, iho carry on considerabl
fisheries on thîeir sinall Colonies on St. Pierre, M iique-
Ion, and the coast of Newfoundland, naintain on their
part, threce schooners of fromt 50 Io 60 tons, armed
with six gns and imanned by a Lieutenant of the
Royal Na vy. and a ewiof t wentv-five nien. France
fias also an areiid steaiboat and a corvette of thiriy
guns. Il tIe frequeit intercoiurse that I have hail
with flic conmnaiders of lie snall schooners wliebî
arrive annuallv at flic Magdalen Islands, to look
after their fishliries, and also visit these Islands, they
tolil me tlat ilcir presence on lime coast hadl an cx-
rellent effet.anid preventel many dio and that
in several cases, they huat been called on to do cthe
duty of police in ftle English establishment, in con-
sequence of there being no local authorities on tlhe
spot, and the Fnglish corvette of the station being
absent.

MIr. J ert T're y. lusbandman, repliel as
follow-s. by- a letter. dated llimonski, the 21st Feb-
ruary, ]140. to thc precedinmg qîuestions, which hiad
been sent to iiiii.

Si n,-I have the ionor to awknowleidge hie receipt
of vour cireiilar. datil the 14th of February, instant,
requestilg le to) traînsmit to vot answers to hie
questions tlerein cmnlosed, Vhiih you forwarduhel to
nie by order of ihe Spcial Coniititee, appointl by
the _ Lgisia e gAs bly to enqulire inito the abuses
and acts tif ilec coniîiitted at dliý ers places on
the Coast of Labralor. antih mile neans of renedving
tlhe sanie. My auiswers are as follows

]si. I traveiled ou flie Coast of Labrador in 1844
and 1845, ding to con sceirie siinuiner-s, :11nd saw
foreigners tlere, wlo coliiunilted great damnage in
pîruenri:tlie eggs of hIe sea-fowl o tih Islaiids, as
welI as th dI n amin eatlers witih whiithl fi l-
cd fiteir vcssels (schners), to tlie prejudice fi the
inhîaiitz, irsiding on flic Coast of Labradior. Thuese
florcieiers camne, in- flic itost pari, ioin tle isiandl
of St. Pierre. Migneion, anid ma<le noa scruple in) pre-
venting holse wlo resided on flic Coast of Labrador
fromu procuiriing the eggs, anid lien mthey required the
featihers, tley hesitated as little to destroy the eggs
whlîile fhe birds were hîautching ; flic sale people also
lishiei[, drying tleir codfish oi siore, to tlie pîrejudhice
ofi thosi)ed whfo resideil tlere. anid caused thiemt great
aunyance, and n unfregnently gave rise to quarrels.

2ndîl. Tie G overnmiient sends aually to thecCoast
oif Labraior a vIsse! of war, fto protect tlie slhip>pers
Mf li ciat ; but ic gcat distance it lias to coast
and viit, prev'ents its rm;iîaiiiiig for any length I of
timte in eaci place wiere there aire settleients, and i
treigi ve ssels, or ratliher tlose wh1o coniand ftlem,
ahvys take care to airrive before flic coast-guard ship
mmiakes ler appearance, or to leave again wlen she ise
expected, so as to avoid encounterng lier. F

3rd. 1 arm i opinin, fiat two Var steamers onglit
to be emplioyed inistead of a frigate, and that the |
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visits to each post inighlt be more frequent, and that (L.L.L.L.)
more rigid instructions should be given t the com-
manders of tlese steaiers, to bring to justice the
foreigners who cause the depredations of which 1
have spoken.

Mr. Eienne Labad;ie replied as follows, by a letter
dated Quebee, thic Yth February, 1S49, to fle pre-
ceding questions, wlicl were transiitted to hini.

Sin,-r have lie lonour to acknowledg the re-
ceipt of your letter of the 22nd instant, in reply to
mine of' the 20th ; and I iust, in the flirst place, re-
fln vot ny thanks for flic care vol] have taken to
spare ie thlie fitigne of a disagrecable journey at this
very cold season ; I shal therefore endeavonr, to the
b>est of nmy capacity, to answer in writing the ques-
tions suml;zîitted ly the Special Conîniittee of flic
flouse of Assembly, relative to hie abuses and other
acts of violence coiiitted on fhe Labrador coast,and fle mucans of rceedying then.

li reply, I have flic honior to informn you, that in
1837, 1 Male an application ft flic Exenutive, on the
part of thle inliabitanits of titis coast, praying ihr pro-
tection. I also imade an application in 1838, by a
petition signel by fle iihabitants to flic same effect,
and i forvarded anotlher in 1840.

The answers to tlies different petitions, wvere that
flic subjeet lad been taken into consideration, and
that Ile Admirail of flic station hadl receivedi instrue-
tions in conîscqîîciiee ; I was also called before the
Colîîcil on this sulbject, as appears by the papers and
corresponîdence, to whicl yoni îuiay refer.

Il repiy tu yoiir first question, i have flic honor to
submnit, tlat it is nîow about 15 vears that I have resi-
ded priiciially 011 the Coast of Labrador, and that I
have acquired a sufficiently general idea of the trade
carried on tlere ; I know afint out rages anîd ill-treat-
imients of al kinlds have been coliiinittel oi tlie inha-
bitants by forcigners, priicipally Amieriraiis, who
lindinig hlenmselves the strongest, duo whatc er tihev
choose, or otherwise cause damniage andi injury to the
fislmeries, anti keepi the ihlabitants in a state of pov-
erty and fear.

As to vour 2nd i qtiestion, I have to state, that on
tvo occasions oil-, a ship oif war has crnlised along
the coast, althiouglh others h ave pasedl hv at other
ties, bit that didt i ith Ie least suffice to proteet
Ilhe inhlabitanits froml Ilhe onitra-es ifher jniStly Comn-
plain of, coimmulitted by Amiîericaîîns dloter stran-
gers, wlho, each year, comie to renew tho-e acts of
violeice, kinowinig that tlicy can d o So w1iLli impunity.

To your .irid Question.-I ami) therelore of opinion
tlat it wjill be necessary to station a ship of war on
fle said coast for fi le on, with orders to visit lie
different harbouirs an lising posts, and to appoint a
Magistrate wvho shouild lie inîdependent of the inhab-
itants, and i n no iay initerested in the trade of the
place.

'hie systen of isling as at present carried on, for
many years past by tlie Amcericanlis, flic French, flic
inhiabitanits of New Brunswick and of Nova Scotia,
is absolutely ruinons ; being foreigners they care but
little about preserving or proteeting ftle fisheries ; on
flic contrary, they inake lise ofevery neans, whîether
destirictive or not, ti profit by ihema in an illicit inan-
ner, antd unfortunately there is no Law or force there
to prevent thcir depredations or to punish thmen.

Tihis is liat I have thought it incumbent on nie to
subiit fo the Cominittee, with reference to flic ques-
tions submittei to ime i flic letter of flic 14tlh inist.;
flic little that I have said will, I hope, have lie effect
of suggestinmg ftle importance of taking prompt and
energetie ineasures to prevent the violation of this
territory by these foreigners, and assuring to flie in-
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L.L.14L. habitants hvlro reside there the protection wihiicir they
are entîtied to expect from Governuent, and of pro-

si2i April. tecting a trade so advantageous to this Province.
As to anv otier information whiclh it mnay be ini my

power to give on this subject, I shall aivays be ready
te reply.

J. D. Ar:nstrong, Esquire, commander of a steamer,
answered as follows by.a letter dated at Sorel, 17th
February, 1849, to the preceling questions transmit-
ted to him.

Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of vour letter of the 14th inst., containing certain
questions, 11y order of a Conmittee of the Legislative
Assenbily, in reference to nts of violence said to have
been conmmitted on the inbabitants of tie Labrador
Coast, anrd bc- to state iii rephy.

cst. Tit i have never rcsided, iror have I visited
the Coast of Labrador.

2nd. That coast is considered within tie jiirisdic-
tion, and under tie protection of the Adririral ap-
pointed to the British Northr American station, vho
sends a fiigate or sloop of war once or twice a ycar
along tie coast for the protection of the inliabitanrts,
and likeiwise, as Surrogate, to settle ail matters of
dispute betveen themselves.

3rd. 3My opirion is, that the vessels employed on
such service are far too large, and tiheir visits too far
betweel, to afi'ord tiat protection so essentially ne-
eessary for the velfaure of the inhabitants. I shoulil
think that siall vessels capable of enterirmg into siail
harbours, and by-places, with a linited jurisdictîon
as to distance, would carry out the views of ti
Groverimrent im a more efiienert mainer than tie
mode now mn practice.

4ti. I was for mrany years connected im business
with the south side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as
ivell as ftie west coast of Newforundltand, dtriurg
vhici period, and I ina addi, alinost every year simce,

I frequently ieard loud comiplaints on the part of the
iwihabitaits in reference to the encroacinents of the
Freneh andi American fisiermnen, more particularly
the latter, Who, it is said, follow up the business with
great inipnoiuty, to the serious prej idice of the inbabi-
tants, as well as to the transient Britisi fisiermnei,
whose yearly losses in consequence nust bc very
conisiderable.

I have the onor to renain,
Sir,

Your mrrost obedient servant,

J. D. ARMSTRONG.

Johbn McDougall, President of the Qurebec For-
wardg Cormpany, Esquire, answered as follows, by
letter dated No. 10, St. George Street, near Craig
Street, Montreal, 22nid February, 1949, to the pre-
ceding questions, whicl were tranrsmitted to hin.

Sin,--I have the honor to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of the 4th instant, wNhich ivas
transmitted to me from Quebec, contairing four
questions. I beg leave to answer then as follows:

1. I an not acquainted with the Coast of Labra-
dor, and am ignorant whether any acts of violence
have been committed by strangers, on the iniabi-
tants, ship-owners, or British subjects of that coast.

2. I have often read in the publie prints, that the
Adiniral of the North American station hiad sent a
ship to protect the lisieries. I do not knov the
nature of the instructions given to this vessel, but I
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have no doubt hie Admiral would furnish a copy of (L.L.L.L.)
tlen, if ie were asked.

3. I an of opinion that a small vessel belonging iî2h April.
to the colony, armed as a cruizer for the prevention
of snuggling, vould be sufficient to protect the inha-
bitants and lisiermen of the coast.

4. I beg to observe, that I an so little acquainted
withi the question under consideration, that I could
not venture to take the responsibility of expressing
an opinion on this matter.

J. S. .. Bossé, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
Advocate, answered as follows to the preceding
questions, viici were forwarded to him

I have at different periods made ciglt or nine
voyages in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; but I visited
flic Coast of Labrador but once,-I believe it was in
1822.

Wuilst I was at the Magdalen Islands in the years
1843 and 1844, as Comniissioner, 1 questioned
nearly al] the shippers that I met with, and acquir-
ed a tolerably correct knowledgc of wiat took place
on the Labrador coast; for the fishermen of the Ma«-
dalen Islands repair to that coast when the fishing is
iuproductive at their own place. Ail agree in saying
that althougl these fisheries are the richest in the
Gulf, it is impossible to form settlements there, be-
,ause the Americans are so numnerous that they ac-
quire the mastery and takc by force all that they re-
quire. The French of St. Pierre and of Miquelon,
the fisiermen of Prince Ediward's Island, of Nova
Seotia, of New Brunswick, and of St. John's,
Newfonndland, entertain the saMie convictions; and
tins, each person thinking that the buildings and
other improvements ncessary for his establisliment
inay be takei froin him the following year, salts and
dries or smnokes as well as ie can the fishr lie takes,
and carries away in the autunir all that belongs to
hiim. The folloving spring, aci shipper brings with

imii whatever is necessary for carrying on the fishery,
takes up another post, if not strong enougi to re-
take fromn some new-comer the one ie held the pre-
ceding year, and considers himself fortunateif ie is
net driven from his new establishment.

With suci a state of things, no prudent man
would einbark his capital in this trade. The inhabi-
tants along the whole of the coast are in a state of
great poverty, whilst thcy have at their very doors
an inexlhaustible source of riches. And Lower Ca-
nada loses the most powerful means of bringing in
forcign capital. A Report made in 1848 by a Com-
mittec of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, on the
question of free trade, gives at three millions and a
ialf the value of the fish taken each year in the
Gulf. This value is divided as follows: Amnericans,
£1500,000; French, £1,000,000; Newfounidland,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, New* Bruns-
wiek and Canada, £1,000,000. Enormrois as tiis
suma appears, I am inclined to believe it to be cor-
rect ; for the iniabitants of Halifax, who almnost owe
the prosperity of tieir town to the fishing trade, ouglht
to be well informed on this point.

2. Tie Halifax station sends nearly every year,
about the month of June, a ship which cruises along
the Coast of Labrador, as far down as the Bay of Es-
quimaux. As long as this vessel i in the jurisdic-
tion of Lower Canada, her Captain receives tie con-
plaints that British subjects may have against for-
eigners, such as Americans Frenchr, and the crews
of sone Spanisih vessels who bave been there since
the spring. If the delinquent foreigners are kind
enougi to wait for the vessel of war, they are
obliged to give up ail they have taken; but if they
have gone away, the complaint is deferred till the
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nîext spring, or rallier there is an ei of the mat-
ter.

With respect to the quarrels betwecn the British
sibjects for the possession if harbours, beaches, tisht-
ing places, and acts of violence, lthe Captain takes
no notice of then. I believe that the reason gi ren
i that oflicer is, that bis powvers only extenld to see
tIat the trealy of 1783 is respecteI. Wen he
arrives at Blane Sallon, the limits of lthe Province
of Lower Canada, lie acts as Justice of the Peace, if,
before his voyage, his naine has been inicluded in
Ile list of hie conmnission of Ile piae for the island
of Newyfounidland, and if lie lias taken the oaths
required.

After the departure (if hie siip, every One is at
liberty to act as lie chooses, and thile law of the
strongest is the onliy on acknowledged bv the crevs
and isierimen of uîpwards of 15,000 schooners.

3. I know a great number of mariners and mer-
chants wlio are interested in the Labrador fisieries.
I have often consulted lient on lthe mleans of pro-
tecting this important part of lthe Province ; ail
agree in saying- tihere is none othier than havinîg ai
armed vessel to criise aloin the coast fromt the
spriig to the atutunim. It is the nethoi eploye
lv the Province of Nova Scotia to prolcvt fisheries
mtuci less important than ours. I thitnk it wouid be
very desirable ihat the Captain tf this ship should
be authorized o grant, (ii conisidieration of a certain
ejuivalent to be paid to tlie l'rovince) tille deeis to
the inhhabitants vhlo have been hi pîssessionî froi a
certain period, and le companies ol* miercbaitts vio
inay wisi ti fori settlemeits at thtese places. 1'y
autiorising this oflicer to decide Suiimarily o all
affairs of a civil nature, an1d empverintg hito rt
as Justice of the Peace in all the cases provided for
by the Acts of 1842, a feeling of security would, at
little expense, he revived in this inimortanît part of i
the Province. As to acts of felotyi, lthe sale vessel
could liand over the guilty parties to the autiorities
at Gasp. I believe tiat. thise imleais woul01d he suf-
ficienît fur soine years, ai ntil these fisheries shall
become more extensivelv developeid.

Perhaps, aiso, it wouild bciesirable that lie Cap-
tain of the vessel shouibl be authtorised to imtake
foreigners pay the duties oi the wvares which thev
exchantge viti all lie itltabitants of Labrador ; this
would certainly be a imeans of proteetiig the Canla-
dian shippers, and of restoriig more quitckly to Que-
bec the trade in sait fish, which would t1tti a sure
market in the wlole of Upper Cantata aind iii the
interior of the United States, by nicans of the canals
which are now open.

4. I regret that th? Committee who have doute mtle
lite hontor to subimtit me the questions to whici i
have thus replied li so brief a mainer, are obliged
to make hteir report in a few days ; fur, niotwitistandui-
ing the busy teri wiieh is noV gtoing on, 1 believe
1 should have been able to have ftrnisied several
observationts thiat migit have becn useful o the Coi-
mnittee. i shail take the liberty, in the absence of
anything of greater importance,te refer te Coinuit-
tee fi) soine observations whicih h published last
Atugust iii L'lAmi de laRirq ion. 'T'lie facts contained
in that article are deduced froi the best possible in-
formation. For my own part, I have thoulgit for
nauy ycars, that the true riches of the District of
Quebec consist, neither in the lumberiig trale, which
is falling off, ntor in its agriculture, b)ut really in te
fisheries oU the Gulf, wherc eiploytment eau bc fouid
for the thousands of inîdividuals vhio are on the point
of emigrating to the United States, and of consuiers
for the produce of our lands, whiclh cannot be export-
cd vith advantage. The profits that votild be drawn
from these fishteries wrould bring back capital to tef
country w'ithout being obliged to attract it by hold-
ing out hopes of extraordinary returns.
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Frs. Jiutroa, Esquire, of the City of Qulebec, au- (L.L.L.L.)

sweredI as fo'Ulhvs to the preceding questions, which
h:ad been forwarded to hini. u Apra.

1 I have ncver resided at Labrador, nor have I
ever been there.

2. I have liard that one of Iler Majestyl's frigates
procedi everv vear to Labrador; but i have neVer
knovn tfl aite or the extent of the jurisdiction
tf' lthe conmander of this vessel ; nevertheless, as
he only stops at sone harbours, the advantage that
mighit be expect'ed, if lie colid do justice to the imul-
titude of compiaiints of ail kinds that exist, mnust be
very trifling, for tlose who vislh to rob and pillage,
get out of tlie way when the vessel is expectel, and
return after it bas passed, and exercise tiheir robberies
with impnnitv.

3. I think that a snall vessel of about 100 tous,
well armîed, Io cruise on the coast during the vhole
suimmner, w-ouhl be suflicient to keep the loreigners in
checek, aid put a stop to the depredations which are
noV commnitteI with iiniinity. After having clcared
the coast of these marauders, the captain of hie
hips oughit to have lie riglit of deciding all quarrels

andl dittliulties VhichI night arise between the lisher-
ei and shippers, for the property or occupation

of liarbours, beaches and fishing places, and of secur-
ing to (ach one the improvenients lie lias made.
Ile ougit also to decide ail hIe disputes of the tra-
ders amtionlgst themselves and thc inliabitants of the
place,in the excliage ani trailie tihey carry oni-amld
to protect te nerchants of the country, lie sIoulld
make the foreigners pay the duties due to lier Ma-
jest on fite great quantity of fishiing tackle, provi-
sions anfd stronig liquors which thiey seil and traile
in along the whole coast, to the great detrin:ent of
lthe revenue of the Custons at Quebec.

4. I carried on at Quielbcc, during many years, a
tolerably extensive trade in fisi, wlhich I obltained
fromî divers parts of the Gulf, but principally from the
Labrador coasts. This fish was afterwards forwar-
dcd to Moutreal, to lthe Islanls, to Spain, to Italy,
and to Soithli Anerica. I employed yearly, on at
average, a capital of about £,000. Sinice Ihe year
1826, until the year 1S37, I sent each year eight or
nine ships, vith a crew of from 90 to 100 men to the
Labrador fisheries, which are infinitely more abun-
dant than those of any other part of the Gulf of St.
Lawreice. Besides lthe fisi being more abundant,
il is of a miucli better quality, and is preferred in ail
foreign markets ; for instanîce, Labrador lierriings are
iever W0orI h less tliai 30 shillings a barrel, at Que-
bee, whilst those of St. George's Bay, the Magdalen
Islands, anda Gaspé, arc onlV worth 15 shillings ; but
it is impossible to draw fromn these fisherics the ad-
van tages they offer, for not being assured of retain-
ing tle imnproveients one makes, the lishiig is car-
ried on vithout the necessary preparations, stucih as a
dwelling-house, out-buildings, salting-house, and
smuoke-htouse, and wihatever tiings are necessary
îîumst be brouight down aci spring and taken back -
ii the autuini, iot being sure, event tlen, of not
being dispossessed of oie's post during the fishing
season. li 1831, I lost au entire cargo of fisi-all
iiy hired men vere driven fron the post which they
LId occupied for several ycars, by the French fron
Miquelon. All the fish vas lost, and ail the pro-
duce of the fisiniîîg scason. As to the establishment
itseif, I abandoned it with the several imuprovemnents
I hat made on it. If the shippers were certain of
being able to preserve the improvements they miglit
imake, an iimtense quantity of fl5lî ihigit lie takei,
which vould be sent to every market. i believe
that iii a few years above 200 ships froim the
District of Quebec, would b emîployed in this trade,
and more than 4000 miei could bc emîployed in
a very profitable manuer. All those vho know

A ppendix (1 . L. L. L.)
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.l.te advantages If these fisheries have been long de-

{L L s ieoS of having some protection to enable them to
12tii April. carry fiem un, and if the Provimce took those means,

I an certain that notwithstanding the penury exist-
ing in Queibce, a powerful company would be in-
uediately formied here, into which would enter nearly
ail flc sea-going men of the Distrit t. I consider the
protection of t hese fisheries as one of the greatest
advantages that could aI present bc procured for the
District of Queb;ec.

The Commnittee ivill permnit me to observe, that lte
whale fishery, fron ich the Americans derive so
much profit, is very abundanat in Labrador. To
carry it on in a profitable nanner, requires a large
expenditure, vhiici no Quiebec merchant bas as yet
ventured upou, on account of the little security that
exists in the establishments whicl have been attempt-
ed to be made in that part of the country.

Edwcard Boxer, of the City of Quelec, Captain in
flie lRoyal Navy, answered as follows to flc preced-
ing questions, vhich vere trsanmitted to hin:-

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledgC the re-
ceilt of your letter of the 14th instant, requesting
me to answer the several questions thterein stated,
for flc informationï of tlie Special Conmiittee of flc
H-ouse of Assembly appoinied to enquire into bte
several abuses and acts of violence committed at
different places on the coast of Labrador, and tlie best
means to be adopted for remnedying lie sanie; and, in
compliance with your request, 1 have the hionor to
enclose answers to fie questions proposed, viz:

1. While in command of iI. M. S. "Il ussar," in
182S, I was employed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
for tlie protection of flic trade and fisieries ; aind i
herewith enclose a copy of iy Report to Sir Charles
Ogle, hie Commander in Chief, on this subject,
which will shew flic anxiety the Naval authorities
feel for their interest and protection.

2. Two men of' war are always stationed, for flic
protection of the trade and lisheries every year,-
one ah Newfoundland, and thie oher in the Gulf of
the St. Lawrence; and aniy complainat that night be
nade, througl Ilis Excellency ic Governor Gencral,

to the Naval Commander in Chief, ivould be promptly
attended to.

3. As it requires great prudence in flc ncans to
be adopted for the protection of le fisieries, the
treaty between Great Britain and lite United States
of the 20th October, 1818, whicl allows the Ameri-
cans to cure and dry fish in any of the unisettled
places on the soutfi coast of Ncwf'oundland, and La-
brador; they frequently occupy places whiclh thîey
have no riglt to do, and often cause collision bc-
tween bhe fishcrmen,which would bc easily prevented
by hie occasional visit of a man-of-war.

4. And as our fishieries are now becoming of im-
mense importance, and vill bc a source of great
revenue to the Province viheni the frece navigation
of tlie St. Lawrence is granted, and more so when
flc contemplated Halifax and Quebee Railroad is
carried out, I am decidedly of opinion that the Anie-
ricans froua the Upper Lakes iould then bring thteir
produce direct to Quebec and Montreal, for transship-
ment to Europe, and take salt-water fish, oil, &c.,
back, which the Gulf of the St. Lawrence so abun-
dantly supplies.

It is f herefore of great importance thaI our fishteries
shouald at ail tianes be well protected by the vigilance
of a man-of-war.

Edouard Eamel, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
replied as follows to the preceding questions, which
were forwarded to him:

Appendix
1. I have property on the const of Labrador which (L.L.L.L.)

obliges me occasionally to visit it ; and since 1834,
I spend one ycar out of two at a post. called Stama- 12th Aprn.
mion, where I possess, witl a partnernaned Michael
Biais, a salmon fishery. I have no personal know-
ledge of outrages committed ; but one year, some
one set shoal nets ait the entrance of the river, whieh
made us lose our fishing; we could not prevent them,
inasnuch as not having any coast guard to protect
Our fisheries, we shouald have been obliged to apply
to the Newfoundland station for redress, or to come
np to Quebec, and it vould then have been too late
to get justice.

2. I believe there arc some ships on the Newfound-
land station assigned for this service; but they nearly
ailways keep below Blanc Sablon, and within the
limits of Newfoundland; although they have autho-
rity on ail the coast of Labrador, it is very rare that
they come to our stations or go higher up.

3. The best method, in my opinion, to protect the
fisieries and the people, wvould be to maintain a sbip,
with flc authority necessary to render justice to ail.

4. There are hie eggs, wbich are of great assis-
tance to the residents and to the Indians, but which
they are unable to procure, because foreigners on the
coast take possession of the Islands wlere the birds
deposit their eggs, and establish themselves there by
force of arms, drive away those of the residents who
attemapt to land, and prevent their gathering them.
Not content with taking the cggs, these people kill
the birds for the feathers, prevent them from hatch-
ing, and destroy them in such a manner, that there is
a perceptible decrease in tiheir numbers annually, so
that in a few years the inhabitants will neither have
eggs ner birds.

Antoine Talbot, of the Parish of Berthier, District
of Quebec, mariner, replied as follows to the pre-
cediig questions, whicli were forwarded t him:

I am a mariner and proprictor of a post on the
said coast of Labrador, and reside in the Parish of
Berthier, Couînty of elleclasse. From ti year 1828
to 1848 I was constantly voyaging on flic Labrador
const. In the year 1837, I became proprietor, by pur-
chase, of a fishing post called Isle St. Madette, where
I resided every siuier in undisturbed possession
until lie year 1845. During that lime from 1500 to
1800 foreign and other vessels made voyages and
fished annually in these parts. Although I was
nut personally annoyed, yet foreigners and others
made a practice of visiting the diffèrent Islands on
the coast, and took by force the eggs laid by the sea-
birds, to the great detriment of the natives and
others, who sometimes have nothing else to subsist
on, particularly when the hunting fails. These de-
predations are committed by force of armis, and they
repulse those of the inhabitants who wish to land.
One individual even lost his life in endeavouring to
defend his boat and effects. In 1845, I was dispossess-
ed and turned ont of my post in a brutal and violent
manner, by a person whom I believe to be a British
subject, and my nierchandize, as well as my fishing
implements, such as nets, cables, anchors and other
utensils for fishing of seals and codfish, to the value
of £1,800 to £2,000, were taken from me and car-
ried away to other places ; and of this sum I could
only recover about £300. Althougli this person, in
the presence of two officers of Her Majesty's ship
" The Vesuvius," promised to give me up the post
and my effects, he did nothing of the kind, but quite
the contrary, for in 1846, when I went to retake pos-
session of my post, I was again driven away, and in
a brutal and violent manner. In 1848, ler Majes-
ty's ship, the Alarin, Captain Gower Loch, having
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(L.L.L.L.) entercid tliese w-aters, I addressed mvself Io that _en-

tfieminiî. far flie puîrlose of proenring riedrss against
aiI, Apri. fth licrSon wh01o lad tuls dispos:zessed ie o i: pro-

perty. I otla :ined fraoi Iii ai order in writing,
which I servedi upon tle individual in question, en-
joiniing ihini fto restore me mny post and.1 efgeefts; nt-
vitlstanldiig tlis, lie lid tnot oley, anit if i now
the tolurtl year siice I w-as tlis injnstiv driven off
my proîperty, and rendered inapable o carrving on
the fishery, if I ai not protectetd nlext spring ; and
this protection cannot. be givea: ne by tlie vessels
which oilv tonei at these coasts as thiey lass, and
for fli most,; part onlv iii lthe moinlis of July and i
Augt, flic finie when fishing is iearl at an end, So)
that these coastinig mîtarauders have plenty of htime to
Commit tlcir depredations and get awav sale and
sonîîd. lie daniage done bI tese foreignîers and
otliers, wlo coie on titis coast to fisli for coli, is tiat
of preventing lthe iliabitaits fromit proctiriiig flie
baits necessarv for this fisliery; inasiuieh as flic
former have nets of a great deptii, and catch flic
sialil ish in flic offinz, pirevenitinig ftlemt fron comîinig
suflicienltlv near fn flic land 1tfo cnable tlhe fislierimîen
of fle posts to take tihem. Thie taking of flie seal
is also reniderel productive by these forei'gners and
others, oi acvouit of tieir spreading their sloal nets
in front of those of tle iiilabitaits, which prevents
the scal fromn enltering Ihe passes v lere the inhabi-
tants have their nets-this itîjuiryi is also caused by
thiose, Vlo, shootiîg the seals witîh guns, and keelunig
tlemî far out in the ofing, prevent hei frtom enterimg
flic ditTereit passes wiere fhie imhabitants of the coast
!ave spread thieir nets.

As to fle means to be adiopte;l for remedying all
tliese grievalees, I înust say, that in mv humble
opinion. there is notliing but flic presence of a Coast
Guard dturing, flic whîole ofi flie fisliiiig seasoun, which
Could ensure protection to lthe inîhabitanlis of thie said
cawst of Labrador ; for flte cruise made by flic Go-
verniment vessels on tliese shores, gives little or not
protection tgo the shippers and fisliermien of ftle coast.

lhle said Antoinle Talbot lias, moreover, firiislied
divers items oh information (and a document liere-
with annexed, niarked D,) whieli follow, and hlas also
proctred information fron otlher inlividtuals uniknoiwn
to Your Commnittee, but Yoir Coiiinittee have
thouglit it best to colleet ticir tenor as follows, viz.
-Frout a certain François Blais, vio states tilat le
resided ciglit ycars at a poist called " Staiiamiîioi," ou
the Labrador coast, anti declares that several depre-
dations were coimuîitted in the environs of that post
by forcigiers and others, coming in scliooners, and
that, in particular, lie had forcibly taken fron linhî,
froni 600 to 700 deals, as well as iron and othter
articles put on shore by Iimuself and his associates,
and saved fron a ship wrecked on tiis coast ; that
during flic vhiole lime of his residenice at tis post,
none of ler Majesty's ships visited these places,
farther thanî passing by witlhout stopping or iaking
anuy enquiries ; fiat the forcigiers conistantly visited
these localities, and principally during ftle brcediig
scason of flie sea-birds, and thiat they took forcible
possession of flic différent sinall islands in fle ieigli-
hourhood of flic post, and carried aw'ay flic eggs, to
the great detrinient of the inhabitants in general, and
especially of those wlio have no other nieans of sub-
sistence in winiter, whcn ithe cliase fails ften.

That, in his humble opinion, flic onîly sure and
efficacious imiethiod of protection against flic depreda-
tions and violence coinitted on flic differcnt parts
of this coast bv foreigners and otlhers, ivoultid bc li
presence of a Coast Guard dutring flic whiolc of tlhe
fishing season, for flic visits made up1) to flic preseit
tinie by tle Governmlîent ships to thiese parts, are, soi
to say, useless, imiasniîch as fle depredatios,I
iuisances and violences, commtnitted by foreigners and i

Appendix
others on these coasts, happen in general, only in (L.L.L.L.)
tlie fisîhing seasons, and the timie or the passing of r.
Ihese ships along the coast is mnost fregnent towards 12th ApriL
flie end or .ilty or the ionth of Augnef,at which
time the fislinîg is nearly over.

01 a certain J1/ichel Blais, who states thiat he is
proprietor of a past on the Labrador coasf, and lias
resided theic during 21 years ; an1d declares fiait lie
knlows, tlat in flic course of his residence at bis post,
several depredations, outrages and roèbber'ies have
been conmitted there, as w'ell as in tie nîeiglbour-
liood, and at other posts ; particularly tle carrying
away of tishiing impleients and utensils, as well for
flic taking of the seal as for cod, surh as cables,
anchors, nets, smoke-pans, &e. &c., by foreigners
ani others who arrive in schooners on flic coast
that apart frot these outrages and others, the forcign-
ers also do considerable danage to ftle slippers and
fislicrmen iihabiting tie coast ; inasmnich as iley set
slioal nets for flie seal in front, and so as to bar out
flic seails, and by these mîeans prevent thei froin
entering lie passes where the fislierien of ftle coast
have their nets set; another practice carried on by
these foreigners, vlil is not less hînrtfil ai:l detri-
imîental, is that of slootingI at thie sal withi gulis,
vhich has flic effect of driving themn iito the ofliig
and preventing then froi enteriiig into the lpases.

As to the protection which the Goverimîent vessels
have as yet been able t afori lte shippers and
fishiernien of flic said Coast tif Labrador against flic
depredatiois, violences, anid invasions, lie secs little
or none ; thiese ships generally only passing the dif*-
ferent posts without stoppinig, and that oftei flic
fine hlien tc fishing scason is passei -and the
strangers have departed.

Ie therefore, in his humble opinion, believes tiat
lie only sure and effective mode of eisiriing protece-

tion to he fislieries of flic Libraidor coast woild bc the
presence or a Coast Guard during- ftle whle of the
fishing seasoni. As rcsptes the violecie coniiiîîtted
wiith regard to flic eggs ol' flic sea-fowl, I corroborate
all liat lias been said above.

Of a certain Magioire G«umont, who lins resided
during eleven years, that is from 1834 to 1845, on
flie said coast of Labrador, and declares tliat in flic
course of this tinie, a inmber of depredations, ont-
rages and nuisances were coiiitted, both at the post
whiere lie vas and in flic ieiglhourlood, and thtis by
foreigners and others who caine in ships o tliese
localities. That one of flic inlîabitants, a fishernian,
w':îs violently driven awvay anti dispossessed of lis
post, and iis effects and building materials destroyed ;
fIat these forcigniers are stili doing considerable
daimiage to flic inhiabitants of flic coast, by forcibly
taking away the eggs deposited by flic sea birds on
flic smîall Islands, and prcventing flic inhabitants
frot landing tlheieon, these beinîg the only ieans of
subsistance for ianv of their nunber in thle winter
season, above ail wîhen flic cliase fails theni. 'he
fishiinîg for seals is also rendered unproduuctive to flic
shippers and ihliabitants of tlie coast, inîasmuch as
tle loreigners and others sprcad sioai nets at the
opening of the passes, and in this iammer bar flic
scal and prevent their entering the passes where tle
nets of flic iiliabitants of the coast are set ; another
nuisance is ftle shootiig of flic seals with gîuns, as is
practised by these loreigiers, by whic mliians tlcy
keep the seals ont in thic ollinîg, and prevent their
coiiiing icar flic land and entering the passes.

With respect to flic Governiment sliips fiat come
inito thiese localities, I do not sec that ticy afford
snilicient protection: tliey are only seen as thiey pass
by, and thaif, generally speaking, when the lishing
is nicarly done, and flic foreigners have left flic coast.
lii ny lîîhuble opinion, I sec but one sure anîd effec-
tive mnetlod of protection for the shippers anîd fisher-
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(L.L.L.L.) men who inhabit this coast, and that would be the

S%_presence of a Coast-Guard dnring the whole of the
2ch A pril. fishing season.

And lastly, from a certain Louis Caumont, who
resided, from 1842 to 1844, at a post on the said
Coast of Labrador, and says, that amongst other an-
noyances inflicted on the shippers and fishermen
inhabiting the coast, by foreigners and others arriving
by sea, is their setting shoal nets in front, so as to
bar out the seals which come up to enter the passes
where the nets of the inhabitants of the coast are
spread. Then there is the shooting the seals with
guns, which is done by these strangers, keeping then
in this manner far out in the ofiing, and preventing
them fron coming towards the shore. He is aiso
ready to corroborate what lias already been stated
with respect to the eggs of sea birds, these facts
baving come to his knowledge.

H. M. S. HussAn,
HALIFAX IIARBOUR, Aug. 7th, 1828.

Sin,-In compliance with your orders to report to
you on being relieved, or at the conclusion of the
season, the nature of the fisheries carried on, and
whether they have generally decreased or increased,
and the number of men employed-at the same im
the number of American fishermen employed, and
the position they take up.

I have the honour to inform you, that having visit-
cd the principal fishing establishments, and commu-
nicated with the principal merchants who reside
there, and from my own observations, I have no
doubt, our fisheries are increasing considerably. The
Jersey and Guernsey merchants, whose establisments
extend along the north shore of Chaleur Bay to Cape
Gaspé, employ about 3,000 tons of shipping, and
ship for the foreign markets annually, at least 80,000
quintals of fish, and employ about 4,500 men, 1,200
of whom resort there from the Islands of Jersey and
Guernsey and the environs of Quebec, the remainder
being settlers. There are, likewise, numerous small
establishments on that part of the coast, (every man
getting a small boat being a fisherman,) who dispose
of their fish to-Halifax, Quebec and Pictou merchants,
which are collected by small trading schooners at the
conclusion of the season. At Shippegan, Caraquet
and Miscou, the fishing is carried on in small schoon-
ers froin 15 to 40 tons, and small open boats. There
are likewise two or three small establishments to the
southward of Shippigan, on the coast of New Bruns-
wick, and·I should estimate the number employed at
these places, together with the south side of Chaleur
Bay, about 1,000 men, making about 40,000 quintals
of fish, which is likewise purchased by the Colonial
merchants. There are noue at Anticosti or Mingan,
Islands, excepting salmon fisheries, (on that part of
the coast, bordering on the Mingan Islands).

From the information I obtained at Pictou from
the Collector and merchants there are about 140 men
employed at the Magdalen IsIands who fish in small
schooners, making about 4,000 quimtals of fish. But
I beg leave to observe, the settlers on the whole coast
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Lower Canada,
Prince Edward's Island, &c., generally employ them-
selves fishing during the season, which, to an indus-
trious man, is very lucrative; they, as it were, fish-
ing fromn their own doors. With respect to the Ame-
ricans infringing the treaty by fishing within the
limits, I have the honour to inform you, from the
information I obtained from the resident agents to
the establishments, they are hardly ever seen above
the north side of Chaleur Bay to Cape Gaspé, and

Appendir
no complaints, except that of throwing the offal over- (L.L.L.L.).
board, on the ground they are allowed to fish on by ----
treaty, whicb, of course, cannot be prevented. 1, 12th April.
however, have every reason to believe, tbat many of
them go into the harbours of Shippigan and Miscon
for bait, and, on that part of the coast sometimes fish
within the limits, but during the whole time I have
been in the Gulf, I did not meet with a single in-
stance, (although, occasionally a good deal amongst
them). Your information as to the number resorting
to the Magdalen Islands, landing their fish to cure,
is considerably over-rated, the greatest number last
year was not more than 50 sail, ont of which, 15 or
20 landed their fish to dry, and I am perfectly satis-
fied, from the general dread they have of being found
within the limits, a sniall man of war anchoring
there in the early part of the season, (for they don't
consider they have a right to do so,) would prevent
it, and as our fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
are increasing, and Inust be always of considerable
importance, I think they ought to be strictly kept
to the treaty, and in my opinion, would only require
two small vessels (brigs or schooners,) to do it effec-
tually, one stationed at the Gut of Canso to the Min-
gan Islands, the other from Miramichi to Cape Gaspé.

Their general fishing ground is on the Bradile and
Orphan Banks, on the shores of Miscou, Shippigan,
and on a bank between Anticosti and Mingan and
the Magdalen Islands, and I should not estimate the
number of vessels employed in the Gulf, at more
than three hundred sail, from 50 to 80 tons, manned
on an average from eight to ten bands cach, some of
which, make two voyages every season. With res-
pect to your general orders to report to you the state
of the light bouses on the different Stations, I can-
not close my report without informing you that there
is not even one in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where
the navigation is so very dangerous fron the currents
being so very strong and irregular, and the very
great difficulty in getting good observations, the
horizon at all times being subject to so considerable
apparent elevation and depression.

It was truly lamentable, Sir, the number of wrecks
we saw on the different parts of the coast, and as
the trade in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence must
always be of the greatest importance to the North
American Colonies, ." their "l attention should be
called to this important subject, for the number of
lives lost must be very great, and property incalcu-
lable.

For the trade of the River St. Lawrence, I am of
opinion there should be a light bouse erected on St.
Paul's Island; one if possible on Cape Rae, (New-
foundland), and one on the east or south west end of
Anticosti ; for the trade to Miramichi and the lower
and S. W. parts of the Gulf, there should be one on
the North Cape, and one on the East Cape of Prince
Edward's Island (two very dangerous points); the
coast on the North Cape was strewed with wrecks,
several timber ships from Miramichi having been
lost on it last year.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EDWARD BOXER,
Captain.

Rear Admiral Sir Charles Ogle, Bart,
Commander in Chief, Halifax.

r. -
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Appendix
(L.L.L.L.) From P. Granville Gower Loch, Esq., Companion of

m the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath,
12th April. Commander of Her Majesty's sbip I Alarm,"

Senior Officer of the Newfoundland Division of
the North America and West India Station, and
Justice of the Peace for the Island of Newfound-
land and its dependencies.

Antoine Talbot, ship-owner, baving formerly de-
clared to me that you have driven him away fron
his house by force and violence, and taken possession
of his property, seizing the same under pretext that
you were acting under the authority of a person who
claimed the said bouse and property; and the said
Antoine Talbot having proved by witnesses worthy
of belief, that not only did you and your people act-
ing under your orders, seize bis property and expel
him therefrom by force and violence, but that you
also issued a pretended legal document advertising
the sale of his effects by auction.

I therefore notify you, by these presents, that all
these acts on your part are in direct violation of the
law, whatever these claims may be, or however just
they may appear to you or to any other persons.

Yon have of your own accord, and without any
authority that i am aware of, expelled by force a pro-
prietor who was actually in possession of his pro-
perty, and of the house he inhabited, destroying part
of his property, and taking the remainder which was
in the bouse on- Isle Modeste, and carrying it away
in vessels to ]Forteau Bay and other places.

AppendiKI sammon you, therefore, to give up immediately (L.L.L.L.)
the said property and house to the complainant, and
to prepare yourself to answer to the accusations t ApriI.
brougbt against you; and it will be my duty to lay
the whole matter before His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, and the Crown Officers of the law in
the Island of Newfoundland, on my return to the
port of St. JohM's.

Given under my band and seal on board of Her
Majesty's ship the " Alarm," at Blanc
Sablon, Labrador, the 10th August, 1848.

GRANVILLE G. LOCH,
Justice of the Peace for New(oundland.

To William H. Ellis,
of Forteau Bay,

Labrador.

We the undersigned certify to having seen An-
toine Talbot deliver a letter addressed as follows

On Her Majestys Serice.

"Mg. WILLIAM H. ELLis,
"Forteau Bay,

"Alarm." "Labrador2'
GEORGE Du HAUME, Witnesses.
TMOMAs POWER,

28th September, 1848.

.«Ontreal:

PRINTED BY LOVELL AND GIBSON,

SAUer mCOIS4 STEM .
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RE TUR N
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly of last Session, dated lst March, 1848,
for certain Documents relating to the Affairs of Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, late Super-
intendent of Indian Affairs.

T. E. CAMPBELL, Major,
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Montreal, 13th April, 1849.

SCHEDULE.

A.-Mr. Jarvis' Officiai Bank
Bank of Upper Canada.

Acêount with theâ

Statements, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

The Bank of Upper Canada Debenture Account.

The Correspondence shewing Mr. C. E. Anderson's
Appointment, and how he came to be em-
ployed, viz.:-

George Vardon, Esquire, to Dr. Badgley 9th April,
1845.-Respecting an Umpire to decide on
certain disputed points between two Official
Accountants.

George Vardon, Esquire.- Memorandum on the
above subject, and of Mr. C. E. Anderson's
cnployment.

The Correspondence relative to Mr. Anderson's. Re-
muneration for bis services, viz.:-

C. E. Anderson, Esquire, 8th June, 1846.-Re-
questing Mr. Secretary Higginson to bring
under tle notice of the Governor General his
claim for remuneration.

C. E. Anderson, Esquire, 16th Jine, 1846, to G.
Vardon, Esquire.--Referring te the reply of
the Governor General to the above applica-

. tion, as to obtaining the opinion of Mr. Hig-
ginson.

George Vardon, Esquire, to C.E. Anderson, Esquire,
17th June, 1846.-In- reply to the above.

George Vardon, Esquire, to W. Badgley, Esquire,
19th June, 1846.-Transmits Mr. Anderson's
Account for his opinion.

W. Badgley, Esquire,to G. Vardon, Esquire, 27th
June, 1846.-Returns Mr. Anderson's Ac-
count, and does not consider is claim too
high.

Mr. Anderson's Memorial to Lord Elgin of 29th
June, 1847..

C. E. Anderson to Major Campbell, 9th August,
1847.-Applies for copies of certain papers
relative to Mr. Jarvis' Accounts, laid before
the House of Assembly.

Major Campbell to Mr. Anderson, 24th August,
1847.-In reply to the above.

0. E. Anderson to Major Campbell, 25th August,
1847.-Applies for copy of a certain State-
ment of Mr. Dickinson's of 16th July, and
attached to letter of the lat.

C. E. Anderson to Major Campbell, 6th September,
1847.-Respecting Mr. Jarvis' Accounts-
replying to Mr. Dickinson's statements and
to Mr. Cayley's letter.

Mr. W. Dickinson to Major Campbell-9th Septema-
ber, 1847.-Decines to net any longer as
Accountant for Mr. Jarvis-Encloses copy
of letter to him.

Major Campbell to S. P. Jarvis, Esquire, 1st Octo-
ber, 1847.-Adverts to the length of time his
accounts have been in Mr. Dickinson's hands,
and calls upon Mr. Jarvis to bring the in-
vestigation to an immediate close, or to pay
without further delay to the Receiver General
the balance exhibited against him.

S. P. Jarvis, Esquire, to Major Campbell,'25tlh
October, 1847.-Protests against Mr. Ander-
son's Statement of Account against him.

S. P. Jarvis, Esquire, to Major-Campbell, 18th
February, 1848.-Referring: to the above
letter, and requesta-to know the views of the
Government on the suggestions therein.

Appendix
(1-.51.1.3.)

Appendix
(31 M.3.3.
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Appendix
(M.M.M.M.)

13th April.
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No. 1.

AMOUYt BaAAscE
FUNDS PROVIDED FOR PARTICULAR INVESTMENTS.

£ S d. £ S . S s. d.
September29,1840... Funds provided for investment for Oneida £

Indians, J. H. Dunn's Check.............. 2250
do 25,1841... Funds deposited at Kingston........................ 1178 15 0

£3428 15 0
-- - 2997 16 7 4M 18 5

1843................ Funds provided for Tyendcnaga Church......... 1574 5 0

1844..................... Henry Cragie, value of bis improvements on 1554 3 9 20 1 3
Lot Nos. 15 and 16, Concession 3,
Township of Onondaga............ ......... .......

1£457 19 8

* This is entered here as an unappropriated balance but bas no reference to investments.-My letter to the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, dated 25th September, 1844, explains this deposit-being the value of certain improvements on a lot of
]and in the Township of Onondaga, paid for by a Mr. Seroggie.

No. 2.
MANATOWANNING PAY LISTS.

D A T E. Amouxrs. STOPAGEb.

£ s. d £ s.jd.
September-October, 1839.............................................................. . .......... 136 4 Il 31 il 24
November-December, do ............ ........................... ..................................... 153 13 6 ......... ......
January-February, 1840.................................. .......... 137 7 0 66 15 84
Mareh-April, do .............................................................................. 174 8 6 54 14 3
May-June, do .............. .................................................. .......... 199 4 9Z 33 13 7
July-August, do .............................................................................. 151 15 a ......... ...... ......
September-October, do ...................................................................... 201 19 à ......... ...... ......
November-December, do ....................................................................... 192 9 7j 59 4 9.
January-February, 1841.............................................................................. 178 9 7 47 10 5
March-April, do ................................ ............................................. 270 16 4 14 17 104
May--June, do .............................................................................. 238 13 9 47 14 7
July-August, do ................................................ ............................. 236 5 '2 ......... ...... ......
September-October, do .............................................................................. 278 13 o0 ...... ...... .
November-December, do .............................................................................. 258 I 4 59 19 il
January-February, 1842............................................................................. 261 a 8 . .
March--April, do ............................................................................ 266 16 4 20 518
May-June, do .............................................................................. 255 10 7 .,....... .... ,. ......
July-August, do .............................................................................. I 258 18 4 ......... ..... ..
September-October, do .............................................................................. 296 18 1 6 2 6j
November-December, do .............................................................................. 281 17 01 74 17 0
January-February, 1843.............................................................................. 266 Il 1k ......... ...... ......
March-April, do .............................................................................. 271 16 6j ......... ...... ......
May-June, do .............................................................................. 266 1 3j ......... ...... ......
July-August, do .......................................... ........................... 279 7 0 7 1 3
September-October, do .............................................................................. 235 14 6 5 7 7
November- December, do .............................................................................. 217 4 3j 48 19 8
January-February, 1844............................................................................. 217 14 2 ...... ...... ......
March-April, do ........................................................................... 219 14 6k ....... ......

£578 15 7
Referring to a Memoranda in my possession, I have reason to believe tbat one or two

stoppage lists are missing, and that a further sum of £16 9s. 10d. bas to be
charged .............. ,.... .............................................. . ................... 16 9 10

£95 5 15

Appendix
(M.M.M.M.)

Isth April.

Appendix

ISth Apri.

Appendix (M.M.M.M.)
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Appendix

1Vth April.

Appendix
(M.M1.5.M.)

13th April.

No. 3.
(Copy.)

THE TYENDENAGA CHURCH.

Du. £ s. d.
January 20, 1843 ... To Cash advanced by the Commissioner of Crown Lands to John W. Hill............ 100 0 0
March 17, do ... do do do do do to Paulus Claus............ 100 0 0
May 27, do ... do do do do do to Johr W. Hill............ 100 0 0
June 3, do ... do paid to the " Canadian Loyalist" for advertising for tenders.................. O 10 0

do 26, do ... do do John Barker, Editor of the " Whig," for advertising................. 0 17 4
July 15, do ... do do Angus M'Leod for 51½ toises of stone..................................... 64 1 3

do do do ... do do John D. Pringle................................................................ 245 16 8
August 17, do ... do do James Gardiner.................................................£26 0 0

do do do ... do do H. Watson and Charles Clark ............................. 25 5 0

do 24, do ... do do John Wandby, Editor of the I Kingston Herald................ 0 10 o
September 29, do ... do do AngLs MLeod ....................................... 18 15 0

do 30, doe . du do John ll ................................................ ... -75 0 0
do do do ... do do John D. Pringle......................................125 O o

October 3, do ... do do Ienry Watson for cartage of stone ......................... 21 12 O
do 10, do ... do do John Pringle........................................100 0 0
do 28, do ... do do Wright for John Pringle ................................. 26 10 O

November 10, do ... do do John Craig for Glass ................................... 15 0 O
do 18, do ... do do John Pringle.........................................80 0 0

December 5, do ... do do "Statesnan" Newspapcr for advertising ...................... 0 14 0
January 18, 1844 ... do do G. Brown, Architect .................................... 16 0 )

do 19, do ... do do John Iiil...........................................50 O )
April 16, do ... do do John D. Pringie.......................................50 0
1I1av 12, do do do J. M.atkins for stove and piped. . ................... . .. 5

dd 24. do ... d do John Hill ...................................... . . ...................... 75 0 )

£1824 16 3
Due J. Pringle......... .............................................................. 19 7 6

___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ __£1524 3j 3

DEBENTURES SOLD TO MEET THIS EXPENSE.

No. 297doorHenoy DWatsone.for.cartage..of.. stne...............................d

S..................................................................... ... ........... ow o Io
Interest 4th January t i9th May, 1843 ................................. Il 3 7
Less 2 per cent Agency ..... ...................................... 2 10 .

- - 8 13 7
No. 29.-York Road Debenture ....... ................................................ 5. o 

Interest 29th Mar t to 7th August, 1843 adver.in..........£11 13 
Agency 2 per cent............ ................... 2 10 

-- 9 3 5 509 3 5
Balance unexpended on certain Dehentures sold to pay Six Nations Indian Instalment onI

the Grand River Navigation Stock....................................................... 8

18 15 0
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No. 8, PART 2.

MEMORANDA of WAYS and MEANS to meet the foregoing EXPENDITURE.

Advanced by the Commissioner of Crown Lands...........................
York Roads Debenture No. 297..........................................

Interest from 14th January to 19th May, 1843........... ...
Less 2 per cent. Agency..............................................

York Roads Debenture No. 298................................................t
Interest from 29th March to 17th August, 1843..................
Less 2j per cent. Agency...............................................

Amount of certain Debentures sold by the Bank of Upper Canada to
pay Instalments on Six Nations Stock in the Grand River
Navigation Company, with Interest...................

Against which was drawn.................................................
Leaving an unexpended balance of ............................................

£

'I
2

Il
2

......

500

8

500

9 3 ,5
3756
3500

256 8 o

£1574 1 5 0

ABSTRACT.

Amiount disbursed to thi3 date................................................................................................... 1324 16 3
Remaining due to the Contractor .............................................................................................. 199 7 6

£1524 3 9
Commissioner of Crown Lands' Check in favour of J. G. Howard for Plans and Specifications................ 30 0 0

Total.......................................................................................................... £1554 3 9

Funds provided..................................................................................................................... 1574 5 0
Expended......................................................... . . ............. ...... ......... ............ 1554 3 9

Balance on hand................................................................................................................... I£20 1

No. 4.
SUMS received at various times for INVESTMENT in DEBENTURES.

S. d.
October 5, 1838 ... Cash from the Rev. W. M'Murray.............................................................. 46 7 6

do 15, 1840 .. Trustees Peter Robinson........................................................................... 289 11 10
February 11, 1841 ... Mr. Sullivan's Check .............................................................................. 1685 3 11

do 27, do ... Draft on H. Glass................................................................................... 253 J4 6
September 16, do ... Gore Bank Draft.................................................................................... 822 18 3
March 29, 1842 ... Jackson's Check.................................................................................. 382 15 0
June 7, do ... A. Shade.............................................................................................. 100 0 0
January 2, 1844 ... Proceeds of Debenture No. 111.................................................................. 500 0 0
May 25, do ... Total amount of Interest on Debentures received to this date........................ 1634 10 0

_ _ _ _ I £ 57 15 0 1 10
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Appendix

No.
13th April

DEBENTURE

THE BANK of UPPER CANADA in Account with SAMUEL

When Bouglit or

Lodged.

May

August
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

March
do
do

-26, 1838...

27, 1839...
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

31, 1841...
do do
do do

October 15, do

January :28, 1842...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...

November 23, do

Service.

Toronto City Debenture,-Lodged by S. P.
Jarvis.......................

Roads and Bridges..................
do do .................................

Welland Canal. ................................
do do ................................

York Roads.......................
do do ............ ........................
do do ................................. ........
do do ............................ .....
do do ............................ .....

War Loss. .................................. ........
do do ............................
do do .........................

Amount.

£

500
400
400
500
500
500
500
500
500
400

1200
500
50

127
131

Agency ý per cent............................. . .

Kettle Creek....................................I 1000
Agency 1 per cent.....................

Sineoe District ....................................
War Loss...........................

do do ........ .............................
do do ......................................
do do ......................................
do do .............................
do do ............................
do do ........................

Agency 4 per cent...........................

200
90)
90
60

560
100
50
70

............

Toronto City,-Lodged by S. P. Jarvis.. 500
Agency - per centj........................

February 15, 1844... 58IToronto City,-Lodged by S. P. Jarvis.......751
i Agency - per cent....................... ............

16, do ... 268 Toronto City.....................
Agency 1 per cent...............

£9745

156

180

49

37
49
21

155

I Accrued
IAccruied In..

terest.

Amount.

Total paid

S. P.Jarvis.

S s.d.
'500 0 0

4200

1785

1018

1235

501

75

501

9816

15

BANK OF UPPER CANADA'
Toronto, 3rd October, 1844.
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Appendix
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/-%5.

13th April.

ACCOUNT.

P. JARVIS, Esquire, Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

Accrued In-
When Redeemed terest. Total received

or No. Service. Amount. Days. tj by
Disposed of Amount. S. P. Jarvis.

£ £ S.ad. £ . d.
December19, 1842... 216 Roads and Bridges................................... 400 23 1 10 3

do do do ... 217 do do ........................ ......... 400 23 1 10 8
do do do ... 321Weland Canal........................................ 500 102 8 7 8
do do do ... 362 do do ........ ....................... ...... 500 156 12 16 5
do do do ... 369 York Roads. ................ ......................... 500 35 2 17 6
do do do ... 244 Kettle Creek ........................................ 1000 160 26 9 5
do do do ... 306 York Roads. .......................................... 400 43 2 16 6

- ·- --- - - - 3756 8 0
June 20, 1843... 370 do do............... .............. 500 36 3 0 10

Less j per cent. Agency...... ..................... 2 10 0
-- - -. oo00 10 10

May 19, do ... 297 York Roads............................................ 500 135 Il 3 7 -
Less j per cent. Agency...................... ......... 2 10 0

- - 508 13 7
August 17, do ... 298:York Roads............................................ 500 140 il 13 5

Less j per cent. Agency............................2 10 0
-- - 509 3 5

January 2, 1844... 111 Toronto City.-Redeemed........................ 500 ......... ...... ...... ...... 500 0

June 4, do ... 335 War Loss............................................... 1200
do do do ... 315 do do ............................................... 500
do do do ... 72 do do ............................................... 50
do do do ... 12 Simcoe District....................................... 200
do do do ... 244 War Loss. ............................................. 90
do do do ... 243 do do ............................................. 90
do do do ... 162 do do ............................................. 60
do do do ... 348 do do ............................................. 560
do do do ... 282 do do ............................................. 100
do do do ... 366 do do .............................. 50
do do do ... 408do do ............................................. 70
do do do ... 115 Toronto City.......................................... 500
do do do ... 258 do do .......................... 75
do do do... 268 do do......................... 500. ......... ...... ...... ...... 4045 0 04045

£9745 ...... £ 74 15 10 9819 15 10
71 8 7

Balance of Interest received......................... ......... £3 7 3

These Debentures were transferred to the Receiver General of Canada.for account of the Indian Department,
under this date.

(Signed,) THOS. G. RIDOUT,
Cashier.

Appendix
(3.31.31.L)

13th A prU.

Appendix
(3.h M.M.)

13th April.
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No.
STATEMENT of DEBENTURE INTEREST placed to the Credit of

When received,
Nunber. Service. When payable. 1829.

1838.

£ £ £'

Th t t 29th June........ 15

to Ilst De-
cember,

111 Toronto City...... ............ 500 Ist January and Ist July.... .... 1838, was 20 â0th December.. 15
Ipaid on the
20thMarch,

216 & 217 Roads and Bridges............... 800 26th May and 26th November ...... 1.... .......... 6th December... 24

321 Welland Canal. .................. 500 8th March and Sth Septeniber...... ........... 30th September. 15

362 do do .................. 500 16th January and 16th July.........1.................. ... do do ......

269 York Roads........................500L14th May and 14th November...... .................. ... 6th December... 15-

370 do do........ ........ 500do do do do ...... ........ ......... ... do do ... 15

297 do do ................. ...... 500 4th January and 4th July............ .................. ... ..................... ......

298 do do ........................ 500 29th March and 29th September ... .................. ... 30th September. 15

306 do do ........................ 400 6th May and 6th November......... .................. ... 6th December... 12

335 War Loss. ........................ 11200 17th do 17th do ......... .................. ... do do ... ......

315 & 72 do do £500 and £50......... 550 13th do 13th do ......... .................. ... do do ... ......

244 Kettle Creek...................... 1000 11ith January and i Ith July......... .................. ... ..................... ......

12 Simcoe District...................'200 Ist August and ist February........ .................. ... ..................... ......

244 & 243 War Loss, £90 each............. 180 13th May and 13th November...... .................. ... ..................... ......

162 do do ........................... 60Odo do do do ...... .................. ... .............. ...... ......

348 do do ........................... 560 25th do 25th do ...... .................. ... ................. .. ......

282 do do ........................... 100 13th do 13th do ...... .................. ... ..................... ......

366 do do ........................... 50 11th June and I1th December..... ... ... ... .......................

408 do do ........................... 70|30th August and 28th February............ .. . .................... ..

115 Toronto City...................... 500 Ist January and Ist July............. .......................

Total Interest each year..... ...... ......................................................... £20 .................. £126

Appendix
(L3t.M.M.)

l3th April
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SAMUEL P. JARVIS, Esquire, Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

1840.

3oth June........

21 st December..

20th May.........
16th November..
13th March......
l8th September.
)Ist January....
24th July.........
20th May.........
16th November..
2oth May.........
16th November..
21st January.....
24th July.........
13th Marci......
18th September.
20th May........
16th November..

................... £

£s.-

15 0

15 0O

24 0
24 0
15 0
15 0
15 O
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 i
15 o
15 o
15 0
15 0
12 0
12

282 j

1841.

30th June..... ..

3st December..

17th May.........
15th December..
25th March .....
2nd October.....
26th January....
30th September.
17th May.........
l5th Decenber..
17th May. .......
15th December..
26th January....
30th September.
25th March......
20th October....
17th May.........
I5th December..
17th May.........
I5th December..
17th May.........
I5th December..

................... £

£ .
15 0

1842.

30th June .......

l31st December..

20th May........
24th November.
Ist April.........
20th September.
3rd February..
20th July. .....
20th May........
24th November.
20th May.........
24th November.
3rd February ...
20th July. .......
Ist April.........
20th September.
20th May.........
24th November.
20th May.........
24th November.
20th May.........
24th November.
3rd February....
2oth July.........
5th February....
Ist August ......
20th May.........
24th November.
2oth May.........
24th November.
2oth May.........
24th November.
20th May.........
24th November.
14th June........
23rd December..
7th March.......
15th August. ...

Sist December..

..... .............

a
aaas-

as..a

507 10

1843.

20th June........

30th December..

Sold 19th De-
cember, 1842.

do do do

do do do

do do do
27th May.........

28th January....

11th March..

Sold 19th De-
cember, 1842.

27th May.........
6th December...
27th May.........
6th December...
Sold 19th De-

cember, 1842.
19th June........
Ist August.......
27th a........
6th December...
27th May.........
6th December...
27th May.........
6th December...
27th May.........
6thî December...
21st June.........
28th December..
13th February...
18th August.....
30th June........
30th December..

.................. £

1844.

... · .....................

... .....................

... ................-...

... .....................
Sold 20th June,

1843. ........
Sold 19th Ja-

nuary, 1843...
Sold 17th Au-

gust, 1843.....

0 28th1 May...
0 ..................

15 28th May.........
15 ..................

I 26th April........
0 ..................

10 28th May........
10 ...............
10 28th May........
10 ..................
0 28th May........
0 ..................

10 28th May...
51 .................
5 ..................

15 28th February...
15 ..................

0...... ..... .....

Appendix
(M.M.MA.M.)
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No. 10.

9th April, 1845.

Not having the pleasure of being personally ac-
quainted with your brother, the Judge of the Bank-
rupt Court, will you do me the favour to ask him to
recommend an Umpire to decide on disputed points
between two Official Accountants.

Yours very truly,

(Signed,) GEORGE VARDON.

Dr. BADGLEY, M. D.,
Montreal.

MEMORANDUM.

On application to Mr. Badglcy, Judge of the
Bankrupt Court, lie recommended Mr. *Weckes, a
Notary, as the Umpire between Mr. Ferguson and
Mr. Steers. He was too mucli occupied to under-
take the business, but recommended a Mr. Anderson,
wlio is personally known to both the Accountants.
They nutually consented to his being arbitrator.
He lias the papers in his hands, and promises to go
through with the work at once.

(Signed,) GEORGE VARDON.

J. M. HIGGINSoN, Esquire.

Approved.

(Signed,) J. M. 11.

No. 11.

(Copy.)
MONTREAL, 8th June, 1846.

Stm,

Previous to your departure from the Province,
nay I request the favour of your bringing under the
notice of His Excellency the Governor General my
claim for remuneration for services performed for the
Indian Department, relative to the Accounts of S. P.
Jarvis, Esquire, late Chief Superintendent.

In so doing, I would beg to draw your attention
to the following circumstances relative thereto, viz.:

That the said Accounts have been upwards of
twelve months, as it were, under my supervision;
during which period I have held three separate posi-
tions with regard to them, viz.-

1st. As Arbitrator.

2d. As Government Accountant.

3d. As Mutual Accountant.

I have submitted three different Statements of Ac-
count, each accompanied by a Report relative thereto.

The last Account was most elaborate, and occupied
the whole of my spare time for a period of three
rnonths close application; and I trust I will not be

Appendix

(Copy.)
1Mth April.

My PEAU Sin,

I (Copy.)

No. 12.

MONTREAL, 16th June, 1846.

Referring to the reply of His Excellency the Go-
vernor General relative to my application for remu-
neration for services performed for the Indian De-
partment under date of 8th instant;

If I correctly underatood you, His Excellency was
desirous that Mr. Higginson's opinion should be ob-
tained as to my remuneration.

This really seems to me a very hard case, now that
Mr. Higginson has left the country that I should be
obliged to wait a reply from him froin England, per-
haps for a period of three months; more especially
after my being aware that when I some two montlis
back applied to Mr. Higginson to have the matter
settled, that lie left the matter in your hands to, make
enquiry as to what was a fair remuneration. Fur-
ther, I was not employed by Mr. Higginson in the
matter; it was you who called upon me and requested
me to act in the first instance, and previous to My
accepting, I made enquiry of Mr. Ferguson how he
had been remunerated.

Comparisons are at all times odious, but in this in.
stance I am necessitated to adopt them; and Lwould
therefore respectfully suggest, that my remuneration
be grounded on what Mr. Ferguson received.

Mr. Ferguson merely made a Statement of Ac-
count on the part of Government, and which State-
ment was subsequently shewr. to be inaccurate in a
great degree, and. which only occupied him during
one month, and for which service le received £100

deemed egotistical when I state, that the said Ac-
count was of that plain and lucid character which,
from the complex nature of the Papers, Documents,
&c. &c., from which it was concocted, it was hereto-
fore deemed next to impossible to arrive at.

I doubt not but His Excellency, in awarding me
remuneration for my services, ivill not only look at
those services as that of a mere Accountant, but at
the importance of the matter therewith connected,
and with which Government vas pleased to honour
me by submitting to my decision; an honour cer-
tainly at all times most flattering, but where private
or personal interests are concerned, not always cither
lucrative or pleasant;-the latter, from circumstances,
I have myself in this instance experienced.-Still, I
have dared to do my duty, and I feel satisfied my
Accounts and Reports will stand the strictest scru-
tiny, and be found fair, equitable, and impartial.

Should it be the pleasure of His Excellency to re-
open the matter, I shall of course be happy to render
any service in my power.

I have the lionour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

J. M. HIGGINSON, Esquire,
Civil Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

Appendix
(M.M.M.M.
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Appendix currency; and Mr. Higginson and yourself have
both stated to me, that until my first Statement of
Account was received, the nature of the Account was

1Sth April. not at all understood; and so satisfied was Lord Met-
calfe with my Statement, that he unhesitatingly in-
timated to Mr. Jarvis that the Government would
be bound by my decision, and to which Mr. Jarvis's
Agent also acceded.

My last Statement was laid before His Excellency
Lord Cathcart, who, it would appear, was also so
satisfied with the same, as to demand of Mr. Jarvis
the payment of the balance.

Under these circumstances, I can scarcely conceive
it fair that any delay further should take place as re-
gards my remuneration, more especially as the cause
can in no way be attributed to me.

It is a matter which bas caused me great labour
and no small odium, and I fear not to say has injured
me in a pecuniary sense.

I would also beg further to lay before His Excel-
lency the Governor General the fact, that my means
are of that limited nature as to be insuflicient to sup-
port my family unless my spare time be occupied,
and that my services as an Accountant are sufficiently
known and valued in Montreal as at all times to
command employment, and that the time occupied by
the Accounts, &c., in question, could have been
equally as well, and perliaps more lucratively, em-
ployed otherwise, and certainly without any odium
or difficulty with regard to remuneration.

I have engagements to meet during the present
week, for the payment of vhich I fully depended on
remuneration for the services referred to, and which
if withheld will certainly place me in a most unplea-
sant position; the engagements referred to being an
Instalment on a Builder's contract, which, if not met,
besides stopping the building, places me under a
penalty.

Under these circumstances, and from the fact that
my services must still be required relative to the said
Accounts, I most respectfully beg that Bis Excel-
lency will re-consider the matter.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

GEORGE VARDON, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 13.

(Copy.)
CIVIL SEcRETARY's OFFICE,

record to shew what arrangement was entered into
between the Civil Secretary and yourself. His Ex-
cellency has only seen the result of your work, which
he considers to be very satisfactory to the Govern-
ment, and creditable to yourself.

I am, therefore, to request that you will state what
you conceive to be due to you for your services ren-
dered to this Department, and His Excellency will
be prepared to give the subject his consideration.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE VARDON.

C. E. ANDERSON, Esquire,
Montreal.

No. 14.

(Copy.)
CIVIL SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,

Indian Department, 19th June, 1846.

SIn,

In the month of April, 1845, application was made
to you to recommend an Arbitrator to decide upon
disputed points of an Account, and Mr. C. E. an-
derson was selected for that duty. He has since been
employed by the Department to re-investigate and
to report upon the same, and he has submitted bis
claim for payment to the Governor General; but
His Excellency has no means of judging as to what
the amount of compensation ought to be. I am
therefore directed to enclose the Account to you, and
to request that you will afford His Excellency the
benefit of your opinion in this respect.

The Documents that have been examined by Mr.
Anderson, and the Account itself, are too voluminous
to transmit with this letter; but I will submit them
for your inspection whenever it suits your convenience
to examine them, with any information that you may
require to aid you in forming a correct estimate of
the labour performed.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEORGE VARDON.

WILIAM BADGLEY, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

MONTREAL, 17th June, 1846.

Indian Department, 17th June, 1846. | THxE INDIAN DEPARTMENT

SIR,

I am directed by the Governor General ;o ac-
knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th in-
stant, and to inform yoù that His Excellency would
regret to put you to the inconvenience that you an-
ticipate from the delay which would be occasioned by
referring the subject to Mr. Higoinson. At the
same time, His Excellency cannot âecide a to the
amount of remuneration that ought to be paid to you
without further information, as there is nothing on

To C. E. ANDERSON,
Accountant,

For balance due him for bis services in investigating
the Accounts of Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, late
Chief Supeiintendent Indian Affairs, during a period
of eight years, involving a sum of upwards of £50,000
currency--the time he was so èmployed being dur-
ng a period- of fifteen months.-£250, Halifax
Currency.

Appendix
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Appendix

'-\[oN'MONREAL, 27th June. 1846.
13th April.

I have the honour to return inclosed Mr. Ander-
son's claim for services in the niatter of Mr. Jarvis'
Accounts with the Indian Department, and to request
you to inforn His Excellency the Governor General
that, considering the period of time eniployed by Mr.
Anderson in the exanination of the very mimerons
Documunents connected with the Accounts prepared
bv himi, the mass of vouchers, and the various Ac-
counts investigated and arranged, I do not consider
the claim for compensation made by Mr. Anderson
too high.

I have, &c.,

(Signedi,) W. EADGLEY,
Circuit Judge.

G. VARDON, Esquire,
Assistant Superintendent General,

Indian Departient.

No. 15.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAms
BaucE, Earl Of ELGIN anîd iüNCAI»NçE, Go-1
vernor General of British North America,
&c. &e. &c.

May it please Your Lordship:

The Menioriail of the undersigned, Charles E.
Anderson, iîost respectfully represents, that on the
10th April, 1845, being then a Public Accountant
in the City of Montreal, h vas appointed by the
late Lord Metcalfe, ta investigate the Accounts of
S. P. Jarvis, Esquire, late Chief Superintendent of
Indian Affairs.-Thiat on or about the 5tl May fol-
lowing, le handed in a Statement of Account and
]Report to the Indian Departient, exhibiting a ba-
lance against Mr. Jarvis of £4,132 18. 5d. currency.
-That so satisfied was Lord Metcaife with the said
Account, that on the 10tlh of the saine nonth Iis
Lordship suspended Mr. Jarvis from office, and
called on himu to pay the above balance.

That on the 9th day of June, 1845, your Meuo-
rialist entered on the duties of Book-keeper in the
Office of the Inspector Gencral of Provincial Ac-
counts, and that on the 6th day of August following,
the Honorable William Cayley vas appointed In-
spector General, being the head of the Departient
in vhicli your Memorialist was Book-keeper. That
previous te Mr. Cayley's appointment as Inspector
General, he had been acting for Mr. Jarvis, relative
to the accounts in question. That after lis appiont-
ment as Inspector General, he bad frequent interviews
with your Memorialist relative t Mr. Jarvis' Ac-
counts, and was mainly instrumental in causing the
Account to be re-opened, and another opportunity
afforded Mr. Jarvis of clearing himself Conse-
quently an Explanatory Account was prepared by
Mr. Jarvi' Accountant. assisted by Mr. Cayley, and
which was referred by Lord Metcalfe to your Me-
morialist to' exemine and report. on. The result of
bis examùmation was increasing the balance, against
Mr. Jarvis some £300 more than bis previous ac-
count Again, in November, 1845, through the in-
tervention of Mr. Cayley, the account was.re-opened;

Appendix
your Memorinlist was put in possession of various
statements, vouchers, &c. by Mr. Cayley on the part
of Mr. Jarvis, and was requested by Mr. Cayley to
act for Mr. Jarvis, and by Lord Metcalfe te act for
the Indian Department,-both parties consenting
and agreeing that bis decision should be final. Your
Memorialist, accordingly, gave the matter his nost
serious and minute attention, and on the 4th of
February, 1846, your Meiorialist handed into Go-
vernient a Statement of Account in Duplicate,
exhibiting a balance against Mr. Jarvis of £6,375 6s.
1 Id. currency ; the increase arising from the facilities
afforded your Memorialist of examining the books of
the several public departients, and from information
got fromn the various papers handed to bim by Mr.
Cayley. On the 14th ebruary, 1846, a copy of
your IMemorialist's last Account was transmitted to
Mr. Jarvis, calling on him to pay the balance of
£6,375 6s. I1d. currency, but which to this day re-
mains unsettled, and to this day no explanation has
been offered of the above balance; notwitbstanding
that MâIr. Jarvis lias had the able assistance of the
first book-keeper in the Inspector General's Office,
vour Memorialist's superior officer, to aid him, Mr.
Jarvis, to clear up the deficiency.

Your Mernorialist's last account referred to, was
transmitted te England, and reported upon by the
Board of Audit, and which report your Memorialist
is quite prepared to prove to be most erroneous,-he
has solicited that privilege already fron Government,
but froni some unknown cause, it lias becn denied
hun.

Since your Memorialist rendered his last account
lie bas been made the victii of private slander and
persecution by all Mr. Jarvis' friends-his naie bas
niost unwarrantably been dragged into the public
prints of the country, even by Mr. Jarvis himself-
and still the common justice of heing allowed te reply
to these slanders bas been refused hin; and it is
with no siall degree of pain that he is thus neces-
sitated to state, that he observes by the public prints
that Mr. Cayley, the head of his Departmnent, in his
seat in Parliament, on the 17th instant, referred te
your Memorialist, in connexion with these accounts,
in a manner nost injurious to your Menorialist's re-
putation, and which is not borne out by facts. The
IIonorable gentleman stated, that the charges made
by your Menorialist against Mr. Jarvis were found
in Mr. Jarvis' Private Bank Account. Your Me-
muorialist would respectfully inforn Your Excellency,
that lie mnade no charge against Mr. Jarvis vithout
stating on the face of the account the source fron
which Mr. Jarvis obtained the money, viz.:-the
date, nuiumber of the warrant, the deposit, &c. &c.,
except somne two or three sums whicl he found in
Mr. Jarvis' Official Bank Account, fyled by Mr.
Jarvis as official, and which sums, both Mr. Jarvis
and his Accountant acknowledged te be Indian
nionies. Your Memorialist courts the closest possi-
ble scrutiny of his accounts, and would have felt
much more pleasure in clearing Mr. Jarvis of any
charge, than of establishing one against him. Your
Memorialist does not know Mr. Jarvis-has never
scen him-and consequently can have no feeling but
one in the matter, namely common justice; and if
Your Lordship would condescend te examine the
account in question, Your Lordship would at once
see that the utmost liberality has been shewn Mr.
Jarvis. The balance of £6,375 6s. Ild. currency,
is not a round. sum given te Mr. Jarvis. to explain-
but is defined by certain suma paid te him on.certain
days, for certain. purposes,--and if capable of ex-
planation, could have been done in 16 days instead of
16 months.
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Appendix Your Memorialist would, in conclusion, most
(. .. humbly apologize to Your Excellency for this intru-

sion, and would respectfully solicit from Your Lord-13th April. ship that protection in the case which common justice
demands. If your Memorialist'saccountis erroneous,
let it be fist shewn, and let him be called upon for
explanation; but it is hard that bis reputation
should be traduced before either is done, and no op-
portunity left him of refuting such accusations.

Your Memorialist would also respectfully inform
Your Lordship, that his services with regard to Mr.
Jarvis' accounts, are in no way connected with his
duties in the Office of the Inspector General, that he
has performed those services invariably at bis own
private dwelling, and has been paid for the same out
of the military chest.

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

ST. CATnERME STREET,
Montreal, 29th June, 1847.

No. 16.

ST. CATHERNED STREET,
Montreal, 9th August, 1847.

SIR,

On the 8th ultimo, at your request, I lent yon (in
order to facilitate some Returns you were preparing
fbr the House of Assembly) my Account of Mr.
Jarvis' affaira of the 4th February, 1846. As the
above was the only copy I possessed, I would feel
obliged, 1now that time is not so pressing, to be fur-
nished with another copy from the original in posses-
sion of the Indian Department.

I should also feel obliged by your laying before
His Excellency the Governor General my respectful
request, to be furnished with a copy of the Honorable
Mr. Cayley's communication of the 16th July, and
Mr. William Dickenson's, of the 1st of July-both
relative to these Accounts, and especially referring
to my connexion with them-and both of which I
hastily perused before the Committee of the House
of Assembly.

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

T. E. CAMPBELL, Esquire,
Major,

Civil Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 17.

(Copy.)
CIVIL SECRETARY's OFFICS,

Appendix
1st July; which Documents have already been laid pMM M)

before the House of Assembly.

I have the lonor to be, l'h Aprfl.

Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) T. E. CAMPBELL,
Major,

Civil Secretary.

Mr. C. E. ANDERsoN.

(Copy.)

Sm,

No. 18.

MONTREAL, 25th August, 1847.

I have the honor to acknowledge your communi-
cation of yesterday, with its enclosures.

But, on reference, I find that Mr. Dickenson's
letter, of the first of July, does not contain all the
Statements and matter which were transmitted to the
House of Assembly attached to that letter.

What I refer to is, a Statement of Mr. Dicken-
son's, of date the 16th July, but attached with tape
to bis letter and Statements of the 1st July, forming
a portion thereo£ This Statement I have seen and
perused at the House of Assembly, and have been
mformed by an officer of that House that it came
down with the rest of the Correspondence, attached
as it now stands. The Statement occupies a full
sheet of foolscap, and is to me of much im-portancc,
and I would respectfully request to be furnished with
a copy thereof.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

Major CAMPBELL,
Civil Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 19.

SAnr CATHERME STIEET,
Montreal, 6th September, 1847.

Sm,

On the 25th ultimo I had the honor of receiving
your communication of the 24th, transmitting by
command of His Excellency the Governor General--

A copy of my Account of Mr. Jarvis' a€airs of
4th February, 1846.

Of Mr. Cayley's letter of the 16th July, 1847.

Montreal, 24th August, 1847. Il And of Mr. Dickenson's of the lt July, 1847.
Sm,-

I am commanded by the Governor General to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th in-
stant, ai te transmt herewitb, in compliance with
your request, a copy of your Account of Mr. Jarvia'
affirs of the 4th February, 1846, of Mr. Cayleys
letter of the 16th July, and Mr. Dickenson's of the

And having, on the lst instant, Lad the honor of
an interview with His Excellency relative to these
Documents, His Lordship was pleased to direct that
I should transmit throug you,,m writing, such ex-
planations and remarks as I had to offer on the sub-
ject; and in obedience to hie commande I now pro-
ceed to do oa.
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Appendix I shall premise by stating, that on the 4th of Feb-
rary 1846, I rendered in duplicate my last Account
of Mr. Jarvis' transactions with the Indian Depart-ash Aprnl. nient, shewing a balance against him of £6,375 6s.
1Id. currency ; that on the 14th of the sane month,
by Lord Cathcart's orders, Mr. Jarvis was furnished
with a duplicate of the said Account, and was called
upon to pay the above balance.

Since that period it would appear that Mr. Jarvis,
assisted by his Accountant, Mr. William Dickenson,
(the first Book-keeper in the Inspector General's
Office,) bas been engaged in endeavouring to refute
ny Account referred to: and notwithstanding that
Mr. Dickenson has lad all the Documents in his
>ossession upon which my Account vas framned, lias
ad authority to examine all the Books and Records

of the several Public Departments, still, on the 1st
of July, 1847, being 17 months after my Account
had been rendered, this gentleman states, when called
upon by Government to Report,-

l I have the honor to state that I am not yet pre-
"pared to do so, having only just received the two
"accompanying Returns from the Crown Lands and
"l Receiver General's Departments. These Returns
" shew that out of £4,954 12s. 5d. charged by the
"Accountant as advanced to Mr. Jarvis, only one
"item of £250 is admitted or claimed by the De-
"partments supposed to have made the advances,
"leaving the charge of £4,704 12s. 5d. unsustained."

The Returns referred to are somewhat extraordi-
narv and of doubtful authenticity, inasmueh as nei-
ther of them bear a date. The one purporting to be
fromi the Crown Land Department does not even
bear a signature, while that from the Receiver Ge-
nemal's Department bears the simple " B. Turquand"
appended to an answer of a most inconclusive and
evasive nature.

How far these Statements are correct, will appear
from the following facts :-On the 30th ultino, 5
days after the receipt of these Statenents, I went to
the Crown Land Department, and in less than 15
minutes, assisted by the Accountant of that Depart-
ment, I traced the various sums, amounting to
£2,206 Os. 3d. currency, charged in the Books ol
that Department as paid to Mr. Jarvis in his capa-
city of Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs on
the respective dates as specified in my Account, and
which sums this Return of Mr. Dickenson's purported
to deny. I have the honor to annex an original of-
ficial Document marked A., substantiating the above
bearing the signature of the Assistant Commissionc
of Crown Lands, and dated the 30th ultimo.

I have still to account for the sums £250 and £12
10s. on Mr. Dickenson's " Return," which I do
thus :-They are both found in my Account, folio 6
charged to Mr. Jarvis under the Account " Sun.
" dries," and on reference it will be scen that the
sui of £250 is re-creditud Mr. Jarvis on the oppo-
site line as having been already charged him on folio
3 of my Account, thus neutralizing the charge alto.
gether. The charge of £12 10s. is a mistake on my)
part in having taken the words St. James for S. P
Jarvis, in extracting it from the Bank-book of th
Crown Land Department, owing to the indistinc
manner in which it was written. Thus I refute th
whole of the Return fyled by Mr. Dickenson as from
the Crown Land Department, with the exception o
the £12 10s. above explained.

It now remains for me to shew that Mr. Jarvi
received the £2,486 2s. 2d. which the unoflicia

AppendixStatement from the Receiver General's Department
would tend to disprove.

I find in Mr. Jarvis' official Bank Account with 'Sh Aprn
the Bank of Upper Canada, that on the 24th of De-
cember, 1838, the sum of £236 2s. 2d. is passed to
his credit as paid in by J. H. Dunn's check. Mr.
Jarvis himself, before the Kingston Commission,
admits it as Indian money; and Mr. Steers, Mr. Jar-
vis' first Accountant, also admits it as Indian money,
and charges hlm with it. Under such circumstances,
I look upon it that I am fully justified a chargng
Mr. Jarvis with that item. The othersum of£2,250
currency, is in my Account charged against Mr.
Jarvis as money received on J. H. Dunn's check for
the Oneida Indians; and the best proof I can possi-
bly adduce thIt Mr. Jarvis did reccive that sum, is
the following extract from Mr. Jarvis' loter to Cap-
tain Higginson, of date the 30th May, 1844

" The sums received by me on account of the
" Oneida Indians were £2,250 and £1,500-making
" together £3,750. The Sciedule, marked No. 2,
" gives a List of tie Lands purchased for tiem, and

the amount paid."

It may be welI for me to explain how the Oneidas
came to be possessed of Mr. Dunn's check. It was
thus : When they came to settle in this Province
from the United States, they brought their money
with fhcn in specie, whichl specie vas handed over
to Mr. Dunn, and for which lie gave his check;
hence his name appears in the transaction. Thus, I
trust, it will appear to His Excellency that I have
satisfactorily refuted the two Returns submitted by
Mr. Dickenson, who, fron the opportunities ho has
hîad of being more accurate, cannot escape the ani-
madversion of ier Majesty's Government, especially
when it is recollected that the original vouchers for
a very large portion of the amounts questioned by
hiai, are actually of record in the Inspector General's
Office, and part of then in the desk at which le
daily writcs. Copies of whicl vouchers I bcg leave
to subjoin, markcd B.

I deem it My duty, at the same time, to call to His
Lordship's notice the evidence of Mr. Dickenson be-
fore the Committee of the House of Assembly, (of
which an extract is lereunto annexed, marked with
the letter C,) in which le very unguardedly contra-
dicts the mnost important part of his written State-
ments to Government.

So far I have replied to the Documents transmitted
to me with your letter of the 24th ultimo, as regards
Mr. Dickenson's Returns.

There is, however, another Document which I find
appended to Mr. Dickenson's communication of the
, st July, laid before the House of Assembly, which
latter Document I have understood from you verbally
to be disavowed as coming from the Executive Go-
vernment. i therefore have obtained an official copy
of the same from the House of Assembly, a copy of
which I now transmit, together with a copy of my

r answers to that Document. They form Appendix
D. to my present communication. The Document
referred to is dated the 16th of July, the same date

t as the Honorable Mr. Cayley's letter, and is an ori-
e ginal Document in Mr. Dickenson's hand-writing,
i and by him signed. How it came to be appended to
f the Papers transmitted by Government toe e House

of Assembly remains to be explained.

e With reference to the communication of the Hon-
l orable Mr. Cayley, of the 16th July, I beg lcave to
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Appendix refer to the answers thereto given by me to the Com-
mittee of the House of Assembly; a copy of which
is annexed hereto, marked E.

ISth A pril.

la addition, however, to the answers given by me
before the Committee of the House of Assembly, I
have added such further remarks as I had omitted,
and which I now consider as called for.

It is worthy of remark, that notwithstanding the
approval of my Account, that the matter stands now
precisely as it did when the Account was rendered
in February, 1846, and that no further action has
been taken thereupon.

In conclusion, I would assure His Excellency that
in the investigation of the Accounts of Mr. Jarvis,

I have had but one object in view-that of dischargin Appendix
creditably to myself and to the Government, an (M. M.>
honorably towards Mr. Jarvis, the arduous duties '

imposed upon me in the various positions I lave held 13th Ap U.
in relation to these Accounts; and that I have, on no
occasion, been animated by any feeling of « partizan-
"ship," or of hostility te any of the parties concerned.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

Major CAMPBELL,
Civil Secretary,

Montreal.

A.

MowREAL, 30th August, 1847

The undersigned having, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, been furnished
under date of the 24th instant, with certain Statements relative to the Accounts of Samuel P. Jarvis,
Esquire, late Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, which require explanation on the part of the under-
signed, le would most respectfully request of the Honorable the Comunsioner of Crown Land, replies to
the following Queries, and Le would feel much obliged by this Document being returned to him with the
ieplies thereunto.

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON,
Accountant.

QUERIES.-Do the following Sums appear in the Books of the Crown Land Department as having
been paid to Mr. Jarvis in his capacity of Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs? viz.:-

June 30, 188 ...

September 11,
February 14,
July 2,
September 22,
July 18,

do do
do 14,
do do

October 4,
do 16,

do ...
1840 ...
do ...
do ...

1841 ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

1839
1841 ..

For the Saugeen Indians, per order of the Lieutenant Governor
of the i5th May, 1838................................................

For the Saugeen Indians.............................................. ...
do do do ............. ................................
do do do per requisition, 25th March, 1840.......
do do do do ...............................

For sundry Tribes of Indians................................... .........
For Six Nation Indians..................................... ..............

do do do ....................................................
For sundry Tribes...........................................................

.. P......... .... ..................................................F rte Portage Road ....... . ...............................

All these Suins appear charged in the Books of the Crown Land Department as having been
paid to Mr. Jarvis in his capacity of Chief Superintendent of Indian Affa, on the respective dates
herein stated, with the exception of £12 los. on the 4th October, 1839, which is a mistake of names
on the part of Mr. Anderson.

(Signed,) T. BOUTHILLIER.

CRoWN LmD DEPAwrxET,
30th August, 1847.

677
528
178

96

£

50
50

100
75

200

1481
12

250

£2218

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON,
Accountant.
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Appendix Appendix
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13th April. £ s.d UrEa CANADAA.-CoMMissIoNER oF CnowNç LANDS OFFICE, 131h April.
Toronto, 20th June, 1838.

50 0 0 Received from R. B. Sullivan, Esquire, Commissioner for the Sale and Management of Crown
Lands in the Province of Upper Canada, the sum of Fifty Pounds currency, to be paid to the two
principal Chiefs of the Saugeen Tribe of Indians, per order cf the Lieutenant Governor of the 15th May,

88,here with.
Having signed two receipts of the sane tenor and date.

(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,
Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

UIPPER CANADA.-CoMMIssIoNER oF CnowN LANDS OFFICE,
The l th day of September, 1838.

50 0 0 Received from B. B. Sullivan, Esquire, Commissioner for the Sale and Management of Crown
iLands in the Province of Upper Canada, the sum of Fifty Pounds currency, for the use of the Saugeen
Tribe of Indians, on the lands to the South of Owen's Sound, on Lake Huron, ceded by them.

Having signed tbree receipts of same tenor and date.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

UFrER, CANADA.-CRowN LANDS OFFICE,
1 Toronto, 2nd day of July, 1840.

75 0 0 Received from R. B. Sullivan, Esquire, Commissioner for the Sale and Management of Crown
Lands in the Province of Upper Canada, the sum of Seventy-five Pounds, Halifax Currency, as per
Requisition dated 25th March, 1840.

Having signed three receipts of sane tenor and date.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

UPPER CANADA.-CnOWN LANDS OFFICE,
Toronto, the 21st day of September, 1840.

200 0 0 Reccived of R. B. Sullivan, Esquire, Commissioner for the Sale and Management of Crown
Lands in the Province of Upper Canada, the sum of Two Hundred Pounds currency, by Requisition of
the Lieutenant Governor, on account of Crown Lands ceded to the Crown by Saugeen Indians.

Having signed three reccipts of the sane tenor and date.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

.- Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

CaowN LANDS OFFICE, Kingston, 1Sth July, 1841.
677 14 2 Received of R. B. Sullivan, Esquire, the sum of Six Hundred and Seventy-seven Pounds,

Fourteen Shillings and Two-pence currency, in obedience to an order of is Excellency the Governor
General, of the 13th July, 1841, being proceeds of Sales of Lands on account of sundry Tribes of
Indians.

Having signed threc receipts of same tenor and date.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

J DEAN. Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

CnowN LANDS OFFICE, Kingston, 13th July, 1841.
528 3 7 Received from R. B. Sullivan, Esquire, the sum of Five Hundred and Twenty-eight Pounds,

Three Shillings and Seven-pence currency, in obedience to an order of His Excellency the Governor
General of 13th J 1841, being proceeds of Sales of Lands on account of Six Nation Indians.

Having signed three receipts of same tenor and date.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
Witness--J. DEAN.

CnowN LANDS OFFICE, Kingston, 14th July, 1841.
178 15 4 Received from John Davidson, Esquire, the sum of One Hundred and Seventy-eight Pounds,

Fifteen Shillings and Four-pence, in obedience to the instructions of His Excellency the Governor
General of lth instant, on account of proceeds of Sales of Six Nation Indian Lands.

Triplicate Receipts. -
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

IVitness-J. DEANç. Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

CnowN LANDS OFFICE, Kingston, 14th July, 1841.
96 7 2 Received from John Davidson, Esquire, the sum of Ninety-six Pounds, Seven Shillings and

Two.pence currency, in obedience to instructions of His Excelleney the Governor General of the 18th
instant, on account of proceeds of Sales of Lands on account of sundry Tribes of Indians.

iaving signed triplicate Receipts.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

-- -- Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
£1481 0 I

I certify the above to be truc and correct copies of the Original Receipts of Record in the Office of
the Inspector General of Public Accounts.

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON,
MoNrREAL, 6th September, 1847. Accountant
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ce
EXTRACT from the Evidence of Mr. WiLL.AM DIcmoNoN, First Book-keeper in the Inspector General's

Office, before a Committee of the House of Assembly, 26th July, 1847:-

1.-Is the Paper marked A. the Account you
refer to as being received from the Crown Land De-
partment ?-Yes, it is.

2.-Is this Statemnent intended to shew that a
large sum of money charged by Mr. Anderson as
having been received by Mr. Jarvis from that De-
partment, was never paid him by that Department?
-It is intended to shew that I could not attain the
object in view, of ascertaining the particular service
for which payments were made to Mr. Jarvis. How
far it will tend to prove that such monies were not
paid, I submit to the Committee.

3.-Did you put the questions on the Paper marked
A. to the Crown Land Department ?-Yes.

4.-Do you infer from the answers that Mr. Jarvis
did not get the money ?-I believe he received the

ete art, but am in doubt whether he received
the whole or not.

5.-Did you go te the Crown Land Department
to investigate thee Accounts ?-I did.

6.-How many years have you been in the In-
spector Generals Office ?-Since the spring of
1843.

7.-Are you fully acquanted with the routine of
the Office ?-Yes.

8.-Could you have obtained the information re-
quired in your own Office ?-I made no search in the
Inspector General's Office, considering that the
Crown Lands Department should furnish the infor-

mation required. I might have derived information
on examination of the Records in the Inspector Gen-
eral's Office, but not, I conceived, to the extent or
with the same correctness, as from the Crown Land
Department.

9.-Are not the original Accounts and Vouchers
of the Crown Land Department of Record in the
Inspector General's Office ?-They should be, but at
the period to which this Account has reference I
should despair in finding the Vouchers referred to.

10.-Were you aware that Mr. Jarvis' original
Receipts for the monies i Paper A., were in the
desk at which you ait daily ?-I am not aware that
they were.

i.-Do you know if they are there at the present
time ?-I am not aware that they are.

12.-When you examined Mr. Jarvis' Accounts,
d2d y2 find any proof of Mr. Jarvis havin received
the £2,250 from Mr. Duxn ?-I have no doubt the
sum was received from Mr. Dunn.

13.-When you obtained the Statement fron Mr.
Turquand, were you of opinion that Mr. Jarvis had
not received the monies as stated by Mr. Turquand
in that Account ?-I had some doubt as to the
smaller sum, but none as to the larger one (£2,250.)

14.-At the time you put the query to Mr. Tur-
quand, did you know for what Tribe the money was
obtained ?-At the time I did know, but at this mo-
ment I do not recollect.

The above questions, and Mr. Dickinson's answers, were taken down by the undersigned before the
Committee on 26th July last.

6th September, 1847.
(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

Corr of a DOcUMENT appended to Mr. DIcEIsoN's LETTERa of the lst July, 1847, (marked C.X.)
to Major CAmPBErL, Civil Secretary, and forming part of the Correspondence sent down to
the Legislative Assembly, in Answer to Address.

[Copy of Original Document.]

The Accountant of Mr. Jarvis objects to the account
as preferred on behalf of the Government, dated
4th February, 1846, on the following grounds,
viz.:-

1.-Because the account embraces but a portion of
Mr. Jarvis' transactions, and, consequently, opens
the door to much confusion, by mis-application of
credits. For instance, a sumn of £400, paid by Mr.
Jarvis, 22nd November, 1842, to A. Borland, for
Indian houses, is taken to balance an entrm of £400,
May 14th, 1842, to pay Indian Chief Wabatic, but
which was acquitted 8th July, 1842.

2.-Because the division of the Accounts, under
the heads of the several Tribes, is rendered very im-
perfect and confused, fron the fact, that under the
head of " Sundry Tribes," nearly all the alleged defi-
ciencies are entered, and these receipts and payments
being, in a great measure, comprised of transactions
which cannot be traced.

3.-Because varions warrants to a large amount,
exceeding £2,000, although regular uitted,
stand charged against Mr. Jarvis, an which it is
submitted cannot be sustained; and a reference to
the Despatch from the Colonial Office, will shew
that varions charges therein referred to, have been
already ac.ounted for.

Appendix
(M.M.M.M.)

Appendix
(M.M .M.>

13th April.
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4.-Because the purpose for which many alleged
advances were made, ls not shewn, and the expendi-
ture, in consequence, cannot be traced; and on re-
ference to the sources from which sums are stated to
have been rceeived, no such entries can be found.
For instance, sec accompanying Queries and Replies,
A. and B. from the Crown Land and Receiver Ge-
neral's Departments.

5.-Because various sums, to a large amount, were
admitted as credits to Mr. Jarvis, on 5th May, 1845,
but disallowed by the sane Accountant, on the 4th
February, 1846, without sufficient reasons bcing
given for such apparent contradiction.

6.-Because that with reference to Debenture No.
111, for £500, if the sane was handed over to Mr.
Jarvis, in like manner as other Debentures, at his
debit, of course, Mr. J. should be charged with the
redemption thercof; but there is nothing to shew
that such was the fact, and therefore this charge so
far is not sustained.

7.-Because vouchers to a large amount are re-
jected, in consequence of the nature of such payments
not being stated, or the Tribe to which the sane re-
fer; at lic same time that such explanations are
admitted to be next to impossible.

8.-Because nmany items are selected from the
Bank Pass-book, and unaccompanied by any note to
show whence these sums were drawn, or for what
purpose to be appropriated, while the sane Pass-
book is not adnitted as affording any proof of pay-
ment by Mr. Jarvis. It is submitted that the mode
of procceding should be uniforni, and that proof
should be adduced by the Government Accountant,
to shew that such nonies were actually received by
Mr. Jarvis, as Superintendent of Indian Aflàir.

9.-Because, that whilst the writer agrees in
opinion with all who have preceeded him, in the ex-
anination of the Accounts of ,%r. Jarvis, that it
appears almost impossible to make out a clear Ac-
count; he would submit, that he (Mr. Jarvis) has at
various times represented the necessity of employing
an Accountant in his office, but that such represeuta-
tions were disregarded; and judging fromu the result
of his application to the Offices of the Crown Lands
and Receiver General's Departments, it would ap-
pear that few publie officers could render a proper
Cash Account, so far back as Mr. Jarvis has been
called upon to do, so defective lias been the systein
of keeping Accounts, throughout the Public Depart-
ments.

(Signed,) WM. DICKINSON.

Montreal, l6th July, 1847.

REPLY of C. E. ANDERSON to the Statement of the
16th July, 1847, signed WILLrAm DreKENsON.

To Clause No. 1.-My Account of the 4th Feb-
ruary, 1846, embraces all the personal transactions
of Mr. Jarvis with the Indian Department, and which
alone, it Was perfectly understood both by Govern-
nient and Mr. Jarvis, was to form the matter of Ac-
cont. The charge of misapplication of credit in the
case of A. Borland,-exhibits but' little foresight or
research on the part of Mr. Jarvis' Accountant.

The case is simply this:-In October, -1841, Mr.
Jarvis entered into a verbal agreement with Borland

Appendix
(M.M.3.M.)

for the building of certain Indian houses for the Sau- Appendix
geens. During the winter he was engaged in getting (M.MM.)
the stuff out and ready, and in the spring of 1842 he
commenced the buildings. In the month of May, a
Warrant was issued in the name of the Saugeen
Chief "Wabatie," but which Mr. Jarvis himself dis-
tinctly states (vide his letter to Mr. Rawson, 24th
November 1842,) ras not for distribution among the
Tribe, but for the payment of certain bouses for the
Tribe. This warrant was not acquitted until July,
1842; and although Borland's Voucher for the £400
is dated 22nd November, 1842, it will bc found, on
reference, that payments to him were made as he
progressed with the buildings, and the balance only
paid him on the 22nd November, 1842. Mr. Jarvis'
Accountant vainly attempted to shew, before the
Committee, thatBorland was paid ex Warrant A. 112.
The gentleman had not reflected, that the latter
Warrant issued at a date prior cven to the verbal
agreement for the building of the houses.

To Clause No. 2.--I divided the Account under
the heads of the several Tribes, in order to simplify
it, and to shew Mr. Jarvis' transactions with each
Tribe, &c.; and it appears to me that an Account of
so complex a nature cannot be too much simplified.
-The gentleman states that under the head of Ac-
count " Sundries" nearly all the alleged deficiencies
are entered. On what he grounds this I am quite
at a loss to conceive: he certainly never could have
examined my Account, for under the Account
" Sundries" not one single deficiency exists, instead
of which there is a balance in favor of Mr. Jarvis of
£21 14s. 4d.; and under that Account there is not
a single payment but what is both clear and defined.

To Clause No. 3.-- cannot rel. to this Clause
better than to give the following extract from the
Special Report of the Kingston Commission on the
same subject:-..

" The first instance of irregularity which has come
"under the notice of Your &nmmissioners vith re-
"gard to payments on account of annuitics, occurred
"l in 1841, within a few days after the death of Lord
" Sydenhan, when the Chief Superintendent ob-
" tained the signature of His Lordship's Successor
" to two Warrants for £400 eaeh, in favour of Chiefs
"' Wabatie' and 9 Metigwaub' respectively, for the
" use of two bands of Saugeen Indians. These
" were acquitted under Powers of Attorncy, signed
" by those Indians on the 9th and 12th August,
" 1841, in favor of Mr. James Henderson, a Land
"Agent in Kingston, and Mr. George Walton, a
"resident of Toronto. These Powers of Attorney

were procured by Mr. Jarvis from the Indians oJn
his visit that year to the Manitoulin ; and it does

"not appear that the gentlemen in whose'names they
" were drawn had anything to do with the transac-

tion, or were they aware of the intended use of
"their names-they immediately handed the money
"over to Mr. Jarvis, who paid it into his Bank.
" Your Commissioners are of opinion that there was
"no sufficient reason for drawing these sums, as
"there could not have been, at that season of the
"year, any imnediate demand for £800 for one
"Tribe; and the Bank Account furnished by Mr.
"Jarvis affords no explanation- as to the time or
"mode of experditure." The case ofthe Chippawa
Chief "Yellowhead " is of a similar nature; and
" Yellowhead" stated before the Kingston -Commis-
sion that he hsd no recollection of givmg any-Pôwer
of Attorney-hadino knowledge; of the application
of the mnoney-that*he remembered signing a.'Docu-
ment, but that he was told.by Mr. Jarvisthat it was
a certificate of two new houses having been properly
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Appendix completed in bis settlement. With this befbre me,
( !i-M .) I conceive Mr. Jarvis both legally and morally ac-

'" 'countable for these monies : although the WarrantsSth Aprul. were in favor of particular Chiefs, still the monies
were for the Tribes. Mr. Jarvis, it is proved, got
the moncy on these Warrants; but there is nothing
to sbew that either the Chiefs or the Tribes ever got
one farthing. It niay be said that it is a matter be-
tween the Tribes and Mr. Jarvis; but I would res-
pectfully submit, that the Indian Department repre-
sent the Tribes, and it consequently becomes the
duty of Government to see that Mr. Jarvis accounts
for those monies.

To Clause No. 4.-I am not aware of having
charged Mr. Jarvis with any moniès without giving
the number of the Warrant, the Department, and
for what Tribe or service, with the exception of, I
think, two sums referred to in my ]Report accon-
panying my Account of the 4th February, 1846.
I charged Mr. Jarvis with these sums, as I found
them in his official Bank Account, and because he
and bis Agents have stated them to be Indian monies.
With regard to queries and replies A. and B., fron
the Crown Land and Receiver General's Depart-
mente, my letter of this date.renders any remark here
perfectly superfluous.

To Clause No. 5.-My Account of the 5th May,
1845, was merely as umpire upon two Accounts
submitted to me, and I had not the means nor au-
thority to look into the correctness of all the credits;
but on making up my Account of the 4th February,
1846, 1 had full authority to examine the Records of
all the Public Offices, &c. &c., and found errors in
all the previous Accounts. I stated this to Govern-
ment, and requested permission to commence de novo,
which was granted-hence the "l apparent contra-
" diction."

To Clause No. 6.-Mr. Jarvis is found by bis of-
ficial Bank Account, to have been credited ivith the
proceeds of this Debenture, No. 111, £500, when re-
deemed; and the Debenture Account sheivs it to be
an Indian Debenture. Neither Mr. Jarvis nor bis
first Accountant have ever before pretended that
he (Mr. Jarvis) purchased or paid for this Debenture.
If ho claims credit for the amount on that score, it
surely could have been an easy matter to shew when
he purchased it, and from whom: this, I bave reason
to think, will be found a difficult matter, and on -no
other ground has be a shadow of claim for such a
credit.

To Clause No. 7.-1 have rejected no vouchers
whicl bear the slightest claim or feasibility to be

credited, without god and sufficient reason having Appendix
been given in writing; and previous to closing my
Account of 4th February, 1846, Mr. Jarvis' Ac-
countant went through al the rejected Vouchers 13th ApriL

-with me, and fuly coincided with me that I could
not credit any of them ; and I remain still of the
sane opion. It would have been well bad Mr.
Dickenson stated bis cause of change on the question.

To Clause No. 8.-The first portion of this Clause
is answered in my ?eply to No. 4. But Mr. Jarvis'
Accountant is wrong in stating that the Bank Checks
have not been admitted as affording any proof of
payment. They have been so admitted to a very
large extent-that is, in every case where it was in
any way shewn for what purpose the Check was
drawn-and it has only been refused where the
Checks are payable to self or bearer, without further
explanation, which of course renders them inadmis-
sible: and in some instances when explanation had
existed, it bas been destroyed. This I shali more
fully explain in replying to Mr. Cayley's communi-
cation.

To Clause No. 9.-Mr. Dickenson would endea-
vour to screen Mr. Jarvis on the ground that he had
at various times applied for an Accountant for bis
Office, and which Government declined acceding to.
How far this will tend to extenuate the fact, of a
publie officer, with an income of £570 currency per
annum, being unable to account for the monies in-
trusted to bis care, I leave to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to decide: at the sane time, I cannot refrain
from remarking, that, after being well versed with
the duties Mr. Jarvis bad to perform, it appears to
iie that a school-boy might have kept bis Accounts
without the slightest difficulty. In this Clause Mr.
Dickenson also, I do think most ungenerously, makes
a wholesale attack upon the "defective system of

keeping the Accounts throughout the Public De-
« partments," citing bis applications to the Crown~
Lands and Receiver General's Departments. I am
not disposed to become the champion of the several
Departments, but I do think his.citation in this in-
stance le rather unfortunate; as, if he did not get the
information from these Departments which le de-
sired, the fault was his own, for, had he displayed
common energy and capacity, he could have correctly
obtained the mformation he was in quest of. And
if the system of the Departments is bad, it appears
to me he has yet to shew that it is likely to be im-
proved,by bis connexion with them.

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

Montreal, 6th September, 1849.

EXTracT from the Evidence of C. E. ANDERsoN, before a Committee of the House of Assembly,
relative to r. JAnvrs' Affairs, 26th July, 1847; being in Reply to a Communication fron
the ,Honorable Mr. CAYLza, of l6th July, before the Conittee:

1 also perceive that a long. Communication is be-
fore the Committee, from the Honorable Mrs Cayley,
of date the 16th instant, relative to these accounts.
I have only had time to glance hurriedly over it, but
I see! thatit is full .ofpersonalities .and, insinuations
of a nature.which Ihave no inclinationto.follow, even
if. my official relative -positionwould admit ofit; -as
it doea not, however, I-,am for .te present ce.-

sitated to content myself by making a few respectful
remarks, and endeavour -to point .out, as:far as my
memory serves me, where the Honorable gentleman
has:fallen:into error.

In the first place, he seems to doubt my having
màde a 2rivate Report relative to Mr. Jarvis' Check-
book, on ,the, grounds that!I, inone of mysletters to
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Appendix Lord Cathcart, state "that I omitted to do so be-
- "fore." I of course meant, that I had not publicly

reported on them before; and it will be seen, on re-13th April. ference to my letter of the 18th November, 1846,
that I beg of Lord Cathcart, to be allowed to have
my " private report" fyled as a public one: and I amn
prepared to prove that Lord Cathcart stated, that he
had seen my private report, but considered that it
should be left to his own discretion, as to what lie
should do with it.

The Honorable gentleman says, that I have referred
to Mr. Jarvis' Check-booke having been mutilated.
I have said they werc mutilated, and I say so still,
and am prepared to show it.

The Honorable gentleman bas also stated, that I
had made charges against Mr. Jarvis, from bis
Private Bank Account. To this I would reply, that
I have never seen but one Bank Account of Mr.
Jarvis', and that one was his Official Bank Account
with the Bank of Upper Canada, fyled by Mr. Jar-
vis as official, and all the Checks which I have seen
on that Bank Account was signed by Mr. Jarvis as
Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and having
had occasion to decypher the whole of that Account,
I have no recollection of tracing one single private
transaction in it. There is, however, one peculiarity
in that Account deserving of notice, namnely, that
between the 15th November, 1837, and the 25th
October, 1844, Ninety-nine Checks were drawn
against it, payable to self, bearer, &c. &c., varying
in amounts froin £5 to £300, making a total of
£6,515 2s. Id. currency, and of which no explana-
tion of any kind has been offered. This is somewhat
remarkable, when it is considered that the unex-
plained balance of my Account of the 4th of February,
1846, is £6,375 6s. lld. currency.

The Honorable gentleman refers to the remunera-
tion I have received for my services, with reference
to these Accounts. I can only say, that it appears
to me, that it is a matter with which he bas no con-
cern,-certainly no more than I sbouhd have te ques-
tien what Mr. Dickinson lias donc for the Fifty
Pounds he received froin Mr. Jarvis. I must, how-
ever, remark, that previous to my being paid, my
services were duly examined by Judge, now Mr.
Attorney General Badgley, and my charge declared
to be fair and reasonable. Upon this I was paid, and
I an not aware that the Imperial Government have
made any complaint of my being overpaid. The
Honorable gentleman seems throughout, no doubt
unintentionally, to have put an erroneous construc-
tion on my correspondence-the particulars of which
would take too long to go into,-but it is to me a
great comfort, that my Statements of Accounts and
Reports in this matter have given the highest satis-
faction to those by whom I have been employed.
The late Lord Metcalfe, Lord Cathcart, and Captain
IHigginson have eulogized them in the strongest terme,
and my last Account still stands unrefuted.

On reflection, there is one point which I must
still remark upon, which had almost escaped my me-
mory; I refer to the Report of the Board of Audit,
which I must confess I have great pleasure in enter-
ng upon-after its haviag been held up by Mr.

Jarvis, and all bis friends, as so perfect a refutation
of my Account; and I think, ere I have donc, that
I will show it to be anything but a refutation.

In the first place, the Commissioners state, that on
the 3rd June, 1839, I charge Mr. Jarvis with £140
le. 01d. sterling, equal to £168 1. 3d. currency,

and onl gave him credit for £140 Is. 0,d. currency; Appendix
and as they say, " they Imagine the Government ('.-"-M.
Accountant must have fallen into error." Instead of M
such being the case, I shall prove that the Com- 13th Aprit

missioners of Audit have erred. The case is simply
this:-

On the 3rd of June, 1839, as is found on reference
to the Books of the Indian Department, a Pay-list
was prepared for £140 le. Old. Halifax currency,
and on which Pay-list Mr. Jarvis obtained a War-
rant for £140 1a. Oid. sterling, and for which lie
received from the Bank of Upper Canada, £168 l.
3d. Halifax currency, and he paid the parties on the
Pay-list £140 l. Oýd. Halifax currency, thus mak-.
ing £28 Os. 2d. currency, by the transaction.

In the month of April, 1840, (nine months after-
wards,) application was made to Mr. Jarvis by
Deputy Commissary General Knowles, to the effect
that the Pay List should have been currency instead
of sterling, and calling on him to refund the dif-
ference; and on the 10th of April Mr. Jarvis re-
funded the Commissariat £17 as the difference,
instead of £28 Os. 2d.

I have accordingly, in my Account, charged Mr.
Jarvis with £168 la. 3d. currency, and given him
credit for £140 1e. 01d. currency ; and also, the £17
in the very next Une, which is all he is entitled to,-
so that the Board of Audit is in error in stating that
I have only given him credit for £140 le. Oid.
currency; and Mr. Jarvis has still to account for
£11 Os. 2d., on the transaction.

It iS somewhat remarkable that the Board of
Audit, in investigating the Manitouhin Account,
should have been so forcibly struck with what they
conceived an error in favor of Mr. Jarvis, of so large
a sum as £28, and that they should have altogether
overlooked the defalcation, in said Account, of £658
15s. of which they make no mention vhatever.

The next items referred to, are the warrants for
Wabatic, Metigwaub, and Yellowhead, drawn un-
der Powers of Attorney, but Mr. Jarvis received
the proceeds. These items I conceive I have satis-
factorily explained already.

Then comes the case of John Cotterell, which in-
volves the suin of £50 2s. 3d. currency, and which,
I contend, there was no satisfactory proof that Cot-
terell ever got it, exhibited to me.

I credited Mr. Jarvis for £539 17s. 9d., which
was all there was any proof of payment of, but as
there appears to be a voucher in Enaland for £590,
Mr. Jarvis is entitled to receive creâit for the dif-
ference, £50 2s. 3d.

The sum of £25 to Puntash, seems in the same
position as the above sum, and Mr. Jarvis is entitled
to credit for it also. Also, the sumn of £150 pounds
received by Mr. Jarvis on the 14th September, 1837,
for the Mohawks, appears to have been repaid the
Commissariat on the 16th September, as appears by
a voucher in England, consequently Mr. Jarvis is
entitled to credit for this sum.

Such is the result of the examination of this won-
derful Report, concerning which such an outcry has
been made. It causes 'Mr. Jarvis to be credited
with £225 2s. 3d. currency, the vouchers for which
were all in England, consequently it could scarcely
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A ppendix be expected that these sumas could have been credited
(M.M.M.M.) by me.

Sth April. (Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

26th July, 1847.

MONTREAL, 6th September, 1847.

In addition to the preceding remarks, the under-
signed having had an opportunity of attentively
perusing and reflecting on the Honorable Mr.
Cayley's letter of the 16th July, avails himself
of the present opportunity to make some farther
remarks thereon.

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON.

The Honorable gentleman says: " It is unneces-
" sary to remark on the tone adopted by Mr. An-
" derson in his letter of the 11th November last, or
" on the insinuation conveyed in his letter of the

18th of the sane month."-I can only say that I
have now perused both of those communications, and
that I really cannot comprehend wlhat the Honorable
gentleman refers to. They contain a plain and
simple statement of fact, written, I conceive, in the
most respectful nianner; and I sec nothing in cither
of theim that I would now desire to retract.

The Honorable gentleman refers to the tinie I was
occupied in investigating Mr. Jarvis' Accounts, and
my remuneration for the same, in connexion with
my appointnent and salary as Second Book-keeper
in the Inspector General's Office. What the one
has to do with the other I am at a loss to understand ;
and I am not aware that the Honorable gentleman,
as the Head of the Department in which I hold a
subordinate appointment, has the prerogative of
questioning or putting a value on any of my private
transactions, so long as they arc of an honorable
character, and do not interfere with my official duties.
And I am still more at a loss to understand why my
services to the Imperial Government should be
placed injuxta-position with Mr. Dickenson's services
in examining the Accounts of the Welland Canal,
and for which he only received £20. All I can say
is, that £20 was all that lie demanded; and if his
investigation of these Accounts vas performed in
the sane manner as Mr. Jarvis' was examined by
him, lie was over-paid even at £20-and perhaps at
no very distant period a re-investigation of these
Accounts may prove such to be the faet.

As the Honorable gentleman has so particularized
the monies I have received since my connexion with
the Indian Accounts-even to my Office Salary-
although it is sonewhat personal, still I deem it not
out of place to state the fortunate circumstances that
have attended Mr. Dickenson since his connexion
with these Accounts. He bas had his Salary per-
manently increased from £220 to £275 per annum;
le bas received £50 for extra services in the Inspec-
tor General's Office; and ho has received £50 from
Mr. Jarvis. These facts I am personally aware of.

The Honorable gentleman states, in reference to
my " Private Report:"-" This Private Report, my
" Lord, I have never seen; and I cannot withhold
'expressing my astonishment and doubt of the ac-
"curacy of the whole statement, as far as it implicates

Mr. Higginson."

I regret exceedingly the Honorable gentleman
used the language in the above quotation. I do not

think it would have been derogatory to his dignity Appendix
or high position to have been more courteous. The (
fact is sinply this, as stated in my evidence before
the Committee of the House of Assembly :-- lth Apri.

" Accompanying ny official Report of the 4th
" February, 1846, I handed to Captain Higginson
" a Private Report:, embracing matter relative to
" Mr. Jarvis' Check-books which I deemed Govern-
"e ment were not desirous to have made a matter of
"public record, from the lenient feeling they seemed
"desirous should be exhibited to Mr. Jarvis. Cap-
" tain Higginson expressed himself highly gratified
" that I had adopted this course; and some short
" time afterwards he sent for me, and stated that lie
"and Mr. Cayley had been endeavouring to trace
"the charge made by me in my Private Report, but
"could not. At Captain Higginson's request I im-
"mediately went to the Indian Department, procured
"the Checks and Check-books, and clearly convinced
"Captain Higginson that my charge was correct."
And I again bore repeat, that I am prepared to prove,
by the Records of the Indian Office, that Lord Cath-
cart also saw my Private Report.

The Honorable gentleman states that he is.at a loss
to understand ny extreme reluctance to surrender
the Check-books and Vouchers out of the possession
of Government, and that no "casual reader could in-
" fer that the Accountant into whose possession the
"Documents were to go, and whom the Government
"had permitted Mr. Jarvis to select, was an Officer
"in the sane Department as Mr. Anderson, of older
" standing 'and superior grade."'

My reason for protesting against the Check-books,
Checks, and Vouchers going out of the possession of
G overnment, was sily to prevent them being sep-

rated as they are now, especially the Checks and
Check-books. I had made a grave charge against
Mr. Jarvis relative to them, and the only proof I had
of that charge vas handed over to Mr. Jarvis' Ac-
countant. And where are they now ? One portion
of them, in original, at the House of Assembly, and
the rest I know not where. These Vouchers
had all been credited Mr. Jarvis in my Account.
They were not Mr. Jarvis' private property, but of-
ficial Documents; and wlhen the Honorable gentle-
man himself put me in possession of them in the first
instance, he employed Mr. Dickenson to withdraw
all the duplicate and triplicate Vouchers, and to make
a Schedule of every one of them, giving the date,
nature, and amount: so that the want of these
Vouchers themselves could not have retarded Mr.
Jarvis' explanations.

If a casual reader will only peruse my communica-
tion to Captain Higinson of the 4th May, 1846, and
also of the 18th May, with the accompanying letters
frorm Messrs. Steers and Henderson, lie will not be
surprised at my objecting to these Vouchers, &c.,
referred to, being put into the possession of the " Of-
" ficer of older standing and superior grade."

But it should not here be lost sigbt of, that Mr.
Dickenson has had these Vouchers since the end of
November, 1846, now nine months-still nothing is
produced. I most positively assure the Honorable
gentleman that ho did apply to me personally for
these Vouchers. He made the liction lu the
passage of the Inspector General's ce; and I in-
formed him that I had handed them all over, with
my Accounts, to the Indian Department.

The Honorable gentleman lays great weight upon
my having stated, m my letter of the 4th May, 1846,
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Appendix that le if I was actin- partially for Mr. Jarvis, that I
( could reduce the ba ance at his debit;" but if the

Honorable gentleman had taken the trouble to peruse
the following paragraph. of that letter, he would have
found the quotation satisfactorily explained. The
Honorable gentleman bas not treated me generously
in extracting isolated paragraphs fron my letters,
which if the whole letter was given would not bear
the same construction

The Hotiorable gentleman adverts to a letter con-
taining " rather unusual instructions fron Mr. Var-
"don to Mr. Anderson, viz., 'that Mr. Dickenson,
" 'a senior Officer, was to report the result of his
"'examination to me, his junior Officer.' " I pre-
sume that Mr. Vardon never has issued any instruc-
tions that were not by command of the Governor
General. 'Tis true Mr. Dickenson is my senior in
the Inspector Generals Office by upwards of two
years: but I have yet to learn what reference that
bas to Mr. Jarvis' Accounts. As regards them, I
am of opinion I am the senior Officer. If I am to
infer capability from seniority, it would be a matter
of rather too personal a nature for me to enter into,
and I prefer leaving that point to be tested on its
own ments.

With regard to the anonymous correspondence
referred to, I have already disavowed it to Lord
Cathcart, and I still do so. At the sane time, I do
think Mr. Jarvis most unwarrantably introduced my
name into the public prints of the Province: and I
do not think that I was fairly dealt with by Lord
Cathcart, in refusing me permission to reply to Mr.
Jarvis. 1, however, as in duty bound by my posi-
tion, succumbed to His Lordship's orders.

The Honorable gentleman refers to a portion of
ny letter of the 18th November, 1846, where I draw

the attention of His Excellency to the official posi-
tion of the gentleman " opposed to me, as represent-
"ing Mr. larvis and the course adopted towards me
"by these gentlemen," whichcalled for my letter of 4th
May, 1846. I have already referred to this letter,
the subject of which is of a most unpleasant nature;
and as the letter speaks for itself, I shall make no
further remark on the subject.

The Honorable gentleman states: "I am aware of
"but two occasions in which I was constrained to
"decline assisting Mr. Anderson in his wishes. The
"one was an application for an increase of Salary,
"which I placed before Council without comment;
"the other for a Mining License on behalf of a re-
"lative or connexion.»

The Honorable gentleman is mistaken. The ap-
plication for the Mming License was for my father-
in-law, Colonel Elliot, of Sandwich, who wrote me
down requesting me to apply for him. I did so
through Mr. Cayley; and the Honorable gentleman
wrote me a most kind and polite note, expressing bis
regret that it could, not then be procured, but stating
if the matter ws re-opened, that he would see that
Colonel Elliott was not forgotten. I interfered no
farther in the matter, but sometime afterwards Co-
lonel Elliott got his License, and I was certainly
under the impression that the Honorable gentleman
was instrumental in procuring it for him;-and, al-
though I had no personal interest in the matter, still
I deemed I was under an obligation to the Honor-
able gentleman for his assistance. But it appears I
have been mistaken.

It is truc I have on more than one occasion un-
successfully applied, through the Honorable gentle-

man, as the bead of my Department, My only Appendix
course,) for an increase of Salary; and believe (M .M.
Colonel Prince very kindly applied to the Honorable
gentleman on my behalf, at the period when Mr. 1 Aprit.

iekinson's Salary was increased £50 per annum:
but what that has to do with Mr. Jarvis' Accounts
I am at a loss to understand. Surely the Honorable
gentleman does not mean to insinuate that I have
been influenced in my conduct towards Mr. Jarvis
because my Salary las not been increased: if so, I
can assure the Honorable gentleman he is labouring
under a mistake. I most ndignantly disavow that
I have been actuated by any such feeling; but I
have endeavoured throughout to discharge my duty
with credit to myself, and honorably towards Mr.
Jarvis.

The Honorable gentleman raises a question, which
I have heard from more than one of Mr. Jarvis'
friends before, that no creditor nor claimant appears
against Mr. Jarvis. To this I would simply reply,
that the Indians, through their head, the Governor
General, are creditors and claimants sufficient to
warrant due investigation.

The Honorable gentleman also refers to Mr.
Dickinson's Memorandum of the lt July, and the
Statements from the Crown Lands and Receiver
General's Departments as clearing up nearly the
whole of the unexplained balance. My botter to the
Civil Secretary of this date, (6th September,) I am
of opinion, completely sets this matter at rest.

I have now to remark, in conclusion, on Mr. Grant
Powell's letter to Mr. Jarvis, of 7th January, 1847,
whercin he states that I had told him, that if I had
been Mr. Jarvis' Accountant instead of that of the
Government, that I could have brought the Account
square.

The above, without a qualification, is rather a se-
rious charge. Mr. Powell's memory is, however,
bad. What I stated was as follows :-In the course
of a private conversation I had with Mr. Powell re-
lative to Mr. Jarvis' Accounts, knowing Mr. Powell
to be a relation of Mr. Jarvis' I said, "That had I
"in the first instance been employed to sct for Mr.
"Jarvis, partially, that, from my knowledge of the
"Accounts, and the loose manner in which they bad
"been kept, that I believed I could have prepared
"an Account that would have appeared favorable to
"Mr. Jarvis, and which no one could have refuted
"unless they possessed the same knowledge of the
"Accounts that I did."

I never gave Mr. Powell to understand that I
would have so acted for Mr. Jarvis, which I most
decidedly would not have done; and I was fully
under the impression at the time, that Mr. Powell
must have seen that such an Account would not
have been an honest one. It was a casual, though
on reflection I must admit an unguarded remark;
and I had not the slightest idea it would have been
repeated and twisted in the manner it has been.

In order to shew the simple nature of my Account,
I annex hereunto a Recapitulation of the same,
marked F., which will at once shew how far it is
capable of explanation.

(Signed,) -C. E. ANDERSON.

Montreal, 6th September, 1847.
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Appendix No. 20.
(araru..)(Copy.)

MONTREAL, 9th September, 1847.lSth Aprit. SIR,

I beg to inform you, that I have decined to act
further as Accountant for Mr. Jarvis, for the reasons
stated in my letter to that gentleman, a copy of
which I beg leave to enclose herewith.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM DICKENSON.

Major CAMPDELL,
Civil Secretary.

Sut,
MoNTREAL, 9th September, 1847.

With feelings of respect, and sincerely desirous, if
it were possible, that your Account with the Govern-
ment may be brought to a fair and equitable adjust-
ment, I beg to decline acting further as your
Accountant in the matter in question.

In justification of my conduct in coming to that
conclusion, I would state, that I have at various
times and on various occasions been subject to the
grossest abuse and threats, by the party acting as
Government Accountant, to persons in the public
streets, as also whilst performing my office duties;
and my statements have been represented, in writing,
to the Committee of the House of Assembly, in your
case, to be wilfully false.

Feeling as I do, that I am not protected against
the past, or a continuation of the like conduct on the
part of that gentleman, I do not consider that any
recompense would compensate me for the insults to
which I have been, and am likely to be subjected,
while continuing to act on your behalf.

I am, &c.,
(Sigaed,) WILLIAM DICKENSON.

S. P. J.anvis, Esquire,
Toronto.

No. 21.
(Copy.)

1st October, 1847.

I have it in command froi the Governor General
to inform you, that Mr. Dickenson has enclosed to
me a letter purporting to be a copy of one addressed
to you, in which he delines to act any longer as your
Accountant in the matter of Indian Accounts re-
ferred to him by you.

Adverting to the length of time, now upwards of
a year, that your Accounts have been in Mr. Dick-
enson's hands, I am directed to call your attention to
this fact, and to state, that it is essentially necessary
that you take steps to bring to an immediate close
the investigation into these Accounts undertaken by
this gentleman on your behalf, or to pay, without
further delay, into the Receiver General's hands the
balance exhibited against you by the Accountant ap-
pointed on behalf of the Indian Department.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) T. E. CAMPBELL,

Major, Civil Secretary.
S. P. Jàxwis, Esquire.

(Copy.)
No. 22.

TORONTO, 25th October, 1847.

Upon receiving Mr. Anderson's exposition, upon
the part of the Iùdian Department, of my Account

as Chief Superintendent, I had prepared a protest Appeudix
against the manner in which the account was taken. MMM

had reason, however, to think that the investiga- '

tion of that Account by an Accountant, acting on my isth April.

behalf, would lead to a very different result from that
at which Mr. Anderson had arrived, and that it
could be made to appear that the sources from which
Mr. Anderson had prepared the Account would also
have furnished sufficient evidence to discharge me
from most, if not .all the items with which Mr. An-
derson thought fit to charge me. I accordingly
employed Mr. Dickenson to act as Accountant on
my bebalf, to investigate Mr. Anderson's exnosition,
and the sources from which that exposition was
taken. I regret that, for the reasons detailed in Mr.
Dickenson's fetter referred to in your favor of the 18t
instant, he has felt himself compelled to decline acting
any further upon my behalf. I am, therefore, re-
duced to the necessit of entering my protest against
the manner in which the Account has been taken
against me; and I trust I shall be able to give suffi-
cient reason to justify me in this protest.

For the information of His Excellency the Go-
vernor General, I think it necessary to premise by
by stating, that I have throughout this investigation
contended as I now do, that the Indian Department
has never been, and, under its former constitution,
never could be regarded as an accounting party in
the manner in which it appears to be by the Ac-
countant, Mr. Anderson; and that in order to arrive
at the truth, a very different principle than that upon
which lie has proceeded must be adopted.

.The Accounts of the Indian Funds have always
been kept by the Commissariat Department, or by
the Receiver General or Commissioner of Crown
Lands. The former for the acquittal of all warrants
-- the Receiver General for the accounting for all
monies rcceived by him in his capacity of a Trustee
of the Six Nations-and the Commissioner of Crown
Lands as the receiver and accountant of all monies
paid in respect of sales made of Indian Lands by the
Crown.

With respect to the Commissariat, no monies ever
are paid by that Department, except upon warrants
and the acquittal of the party entitled to receive the
amount, made out in duplicate, and signed by him
in person, or by some person acting as lis Attorney
under a duly attested and authenticated Power of
Attorney, for the special purpose. With respect to
the Receiver General's and Commissioner of Crown
Lands Departments, no monies have ever been paid
over to me as Chief Superintendent, except under an
Order in Council, or a Requisition of the Governor,
and such orders and requisitions respectively, have
always, to the best of my recollection, specified the
reason and the purpose for which such sum vas paid
over to me; and such payments never have been
made except by placing the amount to my credit, as
Chief Superintendent, in the Bank of Upper Canada,
or upon a receipt which will shew the object and
purpose of the payment. Under these circum..
stances, it has always been impossible for me to draw
npon any Indian Fund except such as have been
placed in my hands as the Agent for the Govern-
ment and the Indians, or ersons who have rendered
services to them chargeable upon their funds.

For the purpose, therefore, of making me charge-
able for a misapplication of Indian ]unds, or of
making me i any manner accountable, it is obviously
necessary to shew that money bas been placed in my
bands, out of the Indian Funds, to be applied to a
specific purpose, which I have neglected to do. In
so far as Warrants are concerned, the Indian De-
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Appendix partment being a Department of the Treasury, that
Department bas provided all the necessary Checks,
to prevent the issuing of money except for an ap-
proved purpose, and this purpose is either specified
in the Warrant or in some document attached to it,
and transmitted to the Treasury: neither will the
money be paid by the Commissariat except upon the
acquittal of the party entitled to reccive the amount,
or his duly appointed Attorney. If, for the purpose
of accommodating parties at a distance engaged in
the service of the Indians, or the Indians themselves,
I have permitted myself to be nominated the Attor-
ney to acquit the Warrant and to receive the money,
so far as the Government is concerned it is discharged;
and my receipt becomes a receipt solely to the use
and for the benefit of the party in whose favou the
Warrant has been acquitted or the money received.
I do not make this observation with the view of di-
vesting myself of accountability to the Government,
in the event of any accusation of non-payment or
misapplication being made by the party entitled to
receive the amount. The tenor and substance of all
my communications with the Commissioners and the
Government will show this; but I make use of it
simply for the purpose of urging that in the absence
of any accusation of non-payment or misapplication
being made against me. I think it neither just or
proper that although the Indian Office has never been
furnished with an Accountant, or with the means of
keeping the complicated Accounts of the Department,
and although the purpose for which every shilling
has been placed in my hands must be sought for in
other Offices than the Indian Department, i, as Chief
Superintendent, should be charged or sought to be
charged with monies received by me for the purpose
of payment over in the manner I have stated, when
not a single case of default has ever been suggrested
by any of the many parties who, during my eight
years tenure of office, made me the medium for the
receipt of their claims upon the Government. I
have said not a single case ;-for the only one that
bas ever been pretended to-be made was by the Chief
Pautash ; and that not made by him, but for him,
by others,-who took advantage of his ignorance and
their position to induce him to make a charge, the
nature of which ho never ùnderstood, as will appear
by a reference to bis own Affidavit fyled in your
Department.

The accountability sought to be established against
me is based upon my account with the Bank of Upper
Canada; and such accountability has been, originally
and throughout this investigation, endeavoured to be
sustained upon the principle of debiting me with
every item in that Account appearing to be placed
to my credit as Chief Superintendent, without cre-
ditinc, me with or accepting my explanation of the
Checia drawn by me in my capacity of Chief Su-
perintendent upon the Bank, unless the deposits in
my favour at the Bank, and the Checks drawn in
return to those deposite appeared upon the face of
the Bank Account to have such a connection by
equality of amounts or similarity of dates, as to show
in itself a manifest acquittance; or unless I should
produce sub-vouchers, independently of the Checks.
In some cases, if the Checks be several and the de-
posit single, it has been sought to make me charge-
able with the amount which the Commissioners and
Accountant conceived to be comprisedin the deposits,
and not comprised in Checks of the ame or nearly
the same dates; nay, it has even been sought to

e me with every deposit appearing upon my
B ankccount to have been made to my credit as
Chief Superintendent, as well as with every Warrant
appearing by the Warrant Book to have been ac-
qutted by me; although those very Warrantsa are
for the greater part the-subjects of-the deposit, and

although it is known that I could have nothing to
deposit in the Bank upon account of Indian Affairs
unless placed in my hands by Warrants, Orders in
Council, or Checks.

In various communications which I have had the
honor to submit to the Government and the Com-
missioners appointed to investigate Indian Affaira,
(and to which communications I beg respectfully to
refer His Excellency,) I have endeavoured to explain
the nature of this Bank Account and the manner in
which it was opened, and the authority by which this
deviation from the manner in which the Department
was conducted previously to my entering the Office,
was sanctioned-the benefits which resulted from it,
and the urgent necessity for its being opened whicli
was imposed by the inaptitude of the machinery for
the management of Indian Affairs tg the growing
wants and necessities of the Indians. The opening
this Account was imposed upon me, from the cir-
cumstance of there never having been made any pro-
vision for keeping Accounts in the Indian Office, the
necessity for which provision I repeatedly, but inef-
fectually urged upon the Government.

I have already explained to the Commissioners
upon Indian Affairs that while the opening of this
Bank Account might have the effect of prejudicing
myself, inasmuch as I alone became responsible to
.the Bank for the amounts which I inight draw, and
which I did repeatedly draw in advance: and I as-
sumed the responsibility of looking to the parties who
might be entitled to reccive monies from the Indian
Funds for my own indemnity; yet the opening of
that Account never could give me the command of
Indian Funds; nor can any thiig nerely appearing
upon the face of it make me accountable to the Go-
vernment. If any sums which appear to have been
deposited by me to my own credit in that Account
are charged against me, I have, in all justice and
propriety a right to demand that all Checks drawn
by me be allowed to me against the deposits, without
being called upon to produce sub-vouchers or other
evidence explanatory of the matters. in respect of
which the Checks were given.

I respectfully subinit, therefore, for lis Excel-
lency's consideration, that no items can be charged
against me simply because they appear on my Bank
Account. The only manner in which I can be held
chargeable is by shewing, by the Warrants on the
Commissariat amy favour and the Vouchers annexed
to those Warrants, that money has been placed in
my hands for a specifio purpose, which bas net been
so applied; or, by shewmng that monies have been
placed in my hanas under Orders in Council, or the
requisitions of the Governor, to be applied to a spe-
cific purpose, (which purpose will appear by the
Orders in Council and Requisitions, or the entries
made in the Books of the Departnient on parties
paying over the money to me,) and that I have ne-
glected to make the proper application.

Where monies have been placed in my bands for
the payment of Contracts entered into by me upon
behailf of the Indians, it would be unjust, considering
the deficient means furished the Department for
keeping Accounts and making entries of the applica-
tion, to call upon me ta produce sub-Vouchers, that
the Contractors to whomr I became personally res-
ponsible have received from me the amount of their
Contract, in the absence of al accusation upon their
part,---of any default upon mine. I like manner
where Warrants have been acquitted by me, acting
as Attorney for àny Indian Chief, more especially if
of;old standin 1 do not, for the sane reason of the
defective -mÏàcinery furnihed to the Department,
think it just that I4should be called upon to produce

Appendix

ISth April.
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the receipt of the Indian entitled, in the absence of
accusation upon bis part, of default upon mine, in
paying over to him the amount. I au undoubtedly
chargeable to the extent of shewing that all monies
1placed ini my hands for investnent (and that monies
have beeln so placed in my hands must be proved by
papers or entries in the Departinent paying the sane
to ue) have been so applied: and I claim the right
of doing this in the aggregate, not in separate Ac-
counts of each particular sum placed in my hands,
but by shcwing general assets equal to the whole
amouint deposited in ny hands for investient. It
is impossible for me, by reason.ot the defective pro-
vision for conducting the Department furnished to
nie, to attenpt to explain the source from which, and
the purpose for which every particular suam has been
placedin my hands. Before being charged with any
sun, I claim the right of having these facts established
by reference to the Offices whcre alone the evidence
can be found ; and then I shall have to shew that I
have transferred to the credit of the Indian Estate
property equivalent to the amounts deposited in my-
hands for investment. This is the only principle
upon which, as I submit, I can be made chargeable;
and the absence of all accusation procecding fromr any
person entitled to receive monies placed in mny hands,
and the fact that every pretence for accusation against
me arises fron a Bank Account opened by me on
my own private credit at my own responsibility to
the Bank, in a manner, in fact, to shelter the Go-
vermnent froin, instead of naking it liable to the
claims of any individual whatever, makes it not only
just but necessary, that in order to charge me, other
evidence must be adduced than that Bank Account.
It is not accountability that I-resist, but the manner
in which tlhat accountability is sought to be estab-
lished. I have repeatedly explained to the Commis-
sioners upon Indian Maîirs that I claimed the right
of being judged by the evidence which the Vouchers
upon which monies have been placed in my hands
furnish of the intended application ; and not by a
Bank Account, the opening of which, although sane-
tioned by the Government in practice, had only the
effect of naking me alone personally responsible to,
the Bank. *When I nma chargcd with a misapplication
of Indian Funds, I claim the right of being informed
for what purpose every particular sum with respect
to which explanation is demanded has been placed in
my hands, and of discharging myself by shewing the
purpose fulfilled, or assets to the credit of the Indian
Estate equal to that amorunt: and I also claini the
right, that I shall not be hield accountable merely
because I cannot by proper books, for the keepiag
which I have never been furnishetd with the menas,
shew the manner in which, and the persons to
whom every item has been disbursed. It is not I
who am to be blamed for this defect, but the in-
effective machinery supplied to me for conducting the
Department.

If it shall be seriously charged that I have misap-
plied Indian Funds, I do sincerely hope that some
means may be devised by the Government for in-
vestigating the charge with justice and impartiality.
The injustice of the manner in which Mr. Anderson
bas framed the Account must be apparent, when I
ara charged with large amounts for which warrants
have issued for the paymient of contracts entered into
by me, under seal, with parties who have erected
houses for the use of the Tribes, merely because I
may not have kept with sufficient care the receipt of
the contractors,. with whom I had entered intos a
personal obligation, binding upon my own property
for the due payment of the amount of their contracta.
To those who are cognizant of the means furnished
for conducting the affairs of the Department, and the
manner in which they, were conducted prior to my

(Copy.)
Tonoxro. 18th Februarv. 1848.

Sin,
Upon the 25th of October last I hadl the honor of

addressing to you a letter, upon the subject of the
demand uade by the Government against me, as
Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, to be laid
before His Excellency the Governor General. In
that letter I endeavoured to explain the nature of the
accountability to which I conceived myself amenable,
and I gave my reasons for suggesting that any Ac-
count taken against me should be taken on a very
different basis from that adopted by the Governmnent
Accountant; and I took the liberty also of suggest-
ing to His Excellency the manner in which alone it
appeared to me the Account could properly be taken.

Not having yet received any reply conveying to
me either His Exclency's approval or disapproval
of the sentiments expressed by me, I have to request
that you willcall the attention of His Excellency to
the subject,. as I am.desirous of knowing what view
His Excellency's Government takes of the sugges-
tions made by me, and of the manner in which my
liability to the ainount claimed is seought to be es-
tablisbed by the Accounts from time to time presented
to the Government by itsAccountant,Mr. Anderson.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) SAMTEL P. JARVIS.

Major. CNPBE.,
&c. &c. &c.

appointment, the injustice of Mr. Anderson's method Appendix
of taking the Account must be equally apparent,
when by it, I am sought to be charged for large
sums extending over a penod of eight years, received isth
by me, merely as the Attorney of Indian Chiefs and
otbers to whom those sums werc payable, and in
respect of which no demand has ever been made upon
the Government, and no complaint has been muade
against me by the parties entitled te receive those
sums, and for which, if not paid, I am responsible in
the Courts of Law to those parties, to the whole ex-
tent of my property. For allsums which should now
forn a portion of the Indian Funds, I admit my re-
sponsibility, if it shall appear that I have not trans-
ferred to the Department in money, securities for
money, and in lands purchased for the Indians, assets
sufficient to cover all such sums. If the Account be
taken upon this principle, I have little doubt that the
injustice of the accusations of my being a public de-
faulter, which have been made against me, will be
apparent; and that it will be found that the inefficient
machinerysupplied me for the conducting theDepart-
ment, and the Bank Account which I opened for the
purpose of improving this machinery, have resulted
in my iaving made disbursements on account of the
Indian Estate out of my own private funds, which I
have it not in my power to bring forward as a claim
upon that estate. In full confidence that neither the
Imperial or Provincial Government will suffer me to
be muade a sacrifice to the inefficiency of the Depart-
ment over which I was placed, or will use to my
prejudice a Bank Account, the opening of which,
while it imposed upon nie personal responsibility to
the Bank, could not affect injuriously the Indian
Estate, but was in fact highly serviceable in enabling
me to conduct the affairs of the Department in any
degree of efficiency; I abide His Excellency's de-
termination upon the matters which I have herein
tlought it necessary to bring under the consideration
of His Excellency.

I bave, &c.,
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

Major CAMPBELL,
Civil Secretary, Montreal.

No. 23.
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IEPORT.

The CoMMiTTEE to which was referred the Petition of Joseph Aumond and others,

of the County of Ottawa, and other references, beg leave to present the following
Report

COMMITTEE ROOM,
13th April, 1849.

Your Committee have examined the l'etition of
Joseph Aunond and others, complaining of obstruc-
tions to the lumber trade, caused by tie two bridges
recently constructed over the Rivière de. Prairies,
and have devoted much time and attention te the
matters therein set forth, and complained of ; and in
order to arrive at a just and sound conclusion, have
also taken the testimony of persons not in the interest
of tihe Petitioners, but who, would be primdfacie be-
nefitted by the continuance of the alleged grievances,
and also the testimony of the proprictors of the two
bridges in question.

Your Committee cannot help expressing their sur-
prise tiat Charters should have been granted for the
construction of two bridges over this river, within a
mile of each other, and at such a point in the river
as te greatly impede thse navigation, and prove ex-
ceedingly dctrimental to the lunber trade of the 0-
tawa, and they are at a loss to conceive how any Act
should have been permitted to pass, containing pro-
visions so injurious to the trade, without meeting with
the dissent of thoso whio were at that time the Repre-
sentatives of Ottawa interests in the Legislature.

It is matter 9 surprise te Your Çonmittee, that
wvhilst the Government were expending large sums of
money on the Upper Ottawa, te facilitate the de-
scent of timber by its waters, and whilst the publie
interest seemed to urge upon the Legislature the ne.
cesity of rendering navigable all rivers capable of
improvement, by ronoving natural obstructions there.
fron, it should have been thouglit advisable te grant
Charters, by which new obstructions were allowed to
be paced in a river already dificult to navigate. The
granting of the Charters for erecting the bridges in
question would in itself, in the opinion of Your Com.
mnittee, have been a sufficient injury te the lumber
interests ; but the injury is materially incrcased by
the insertion of a clause in each of the Acts (the 4th
Section) by which the owners of rafts are required
te pass but one crib at a time, through the bridges,
and te give two hours notice of the passng of each
crib: instead of a provision of this kind, it appears
to Your Committee, that 'it would have been more
consistent with justice to have required the proprie-

tors of the bridges, te make good any damage that
night be sustained by a raft, in passin through them.
The injury caused by the erection f these bridges,
alone, may be estimated at at least five per cent on
the whole value, of the Ottawa Timber Trade, while
the introduction into the Charters of the provision
above mentioned, increases the damage, as will be
seen by the accompanying evidence, te fifteen per
cent. Taking therefrom the annual value of the Ot-
tawa lumber trade, at the average of £750,000, the
increased expense caused by these bridges, in the
hire of extra hands, purchase of additional binding
material, time lost in breaking up rafts, and in re-
binding, and other expenses, amounts te £112,500,
or 15 per cent on the whole. Your Committee
would submit te Your Honourable House, whether
such a serions injury should be peraitted te be inflic-
ted on tho 'pe:pl of the Ottawa, and its trade, for
the private"benefit of the owners of these two rival
bridges, by the continuance of their Charters.

Your Committee find that the channel of the river
lias been much, contracted by the piers of both
bridges, even when placed at the distance required
by the Charters, respectively ; and in the bridge con-
structed by Delisle and Lemoine, one of the piers has
been placed in the centre of the channel, contrary to
-the provisions of the Statute ; the elevation of the
bridges also, above high water, is not sufficient te
permit the passage of timber, without injury, or risk
of life.

Your Committce, after a duo consideration of the
question, would respectfully recommend that an Act
be passed repealing the 4th clause of each of the
above mentioned Acts, (requiring the rafts te be
passed through the bridges in detached cribs,) and
also providing -that the proprietors shall be required,
on pain of forfeiture of their respective charters, te
remove fortbwith all piers that may in any way
obstruct the free descent of timber, and te elevate the
said bridges at least 10 feet above high -water mark
(in the channel) and; construct chain boo t guide
rafts through between the piers; which is necessary te
ensure a safe passage, in consequence of-'the rapidity
of the current at the points where the bridges are
situate.

G. BYRON LYON,
Chirman.

.Appendix

13th April.

Appnaix
(N.N.N.)

13h April.
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M1 NUTES 0F EVIDENCE.

COMMTTEE RooM,

17h11 February, 1849.

Joseph Montferant, Pilot, called in, and examined.
1. How long have you acted as Pilot in passing Tin-

ber on the Riviere des Prairies ?-24 years. after an
apprenticeship cf six years.

2. Have you heard rend te you the (4th) clause in the
Act 10 and Il Vic. c. 97, obliging parties to give two
hours notice before passing timber through the bridge
built over the Riviere des Prairies under that Act, and
allowing but one crib to be passed at a time ; and %which
provision is also contained in the Act 10 and 11 Vie. c.
98 ?-Yes.

3. Is it your opinion that the law can be complied
with in that respect ?-I think it impossible to comply
with it when the current is strong and the water high,
unless the Statute can control both those elements.

4. How many cribs have you been in the habit of
running there before the bridges authorized by the two
Statutes above referred to were built ?-From 16 te 24
cribs at a time.

5. How many men are generally required te run 16
cribs of squared timber ?-Froi 20 to 24.

6. How many men would be required te run one crib ?
-Three, a pilot and two other men.

7. Then it is your opinion that there would be a dif-
ference of 24 men in running 24 cribs, under the provi-
sions of the present law ?-Yes, it now takes 48 men to
do what 20 te 24 formerly did.

8. Is it necessary, then, to have 16 te 24 pilots te do
what one could do formerly ?-It is, a pilot being now
required for each crib, and their wages are double that
of ordinary men.

9. What is the distance from where yeu start now
with a crib to where you land ?-9 miles.

10. How many trips do you usually make in a day?-
A pilot makes but two trips in a day.

i1. Is not the travel of the men, in returning to take
down the cribs, much increased under the present law?
-It is just doubled.

12. Are not the owners of rafts subject te great in-
convenience from the accumulation of timber at thehead
of the Rapids, consequent on the delay in passing the
bridges, and the increased demand for men's labour since
the building of the saine, thus subjecting the manufac-
turer to the payment of an exorbitant amount of wages?
-Yes ; previous te the building of the bridges, an or-
dinary raft of 60,000 feet could pass in two days, with
24 men, wind and weather permitting; whereas nuw, te
fulfil the requirements of the law, it would take the same
raft ten or twelve days. I consider that the additional
expense on such a raft would be from £60 te -£100,
varying, of course, according te the weather; the men
having to be paid the same whether they are working or
net. The great accumulation of rafts at the head of the
Rapids, and the confusion' which takes place in conse-
quence, causes serious inconvenience, as one crib rmay
shove another out of the channel; and after they get
througlh the arches of the bridges the same inconvenience
is felt, on account of the great accumulation of rafts ut
the foot of the Rapids, before they can be secured.

22d February.

Joseph Montferant again called in, and examined.
13. About what time does the lcw water commence in

ti Rivière des Prairies? Generally in the middle ofJuly;
but it frequently happens that the water continues suffi-
ciently high to admit 16 cribs passing nt a time through
the whole season, which was the case last year.

14. Does timber get earlier to market now, than before
the slWIes were construeted on the Ottawa?-Formerly,
rafts taken frum Fort à Cologne, on the Ottawa, did net
reaci Quebec before the fall; now a raft gets te market

from that place in June or July, about two months differ-
ence.

15. Are you interested in the Timber Trade in any
way?-No, I merely act as piloi, and have acted in that
capacity for the last 24 years.

16. Is there nuch expense incurred in putting a raft
together at.the foot of the Rapids, when broken in cribs?
-Yes, there is a great loss of time, besides thenecessity
of having a great quantity of grub and small withes, or
des harts; the grub withes cost 15s. per 100, and the
small, 7s. 6d. per 100; it would take at least double in
running single cribs, under the present system, te what
it did before. I should say an additional expense of at
least £5 for each raft ; at some periods the withes are
net to be obtained at any price.

241/t February, 1849.
Mr. John Waddel, of Hawkesbury, Pilot, called in and

examined.
17. How long have you acted as pilot in passing tim-

ber and deals on the Rivière des PrairieS?-I have been
in the habit of coùducting and superintending the run-
ning of rafts tiere, during a space of 25 or 30 years.

18. Have you read the Acts authorizing the construc-
tion of two bridges over tiat river?-Yes.

19. Is it your opinion that the law can be complied
with, in respect of obliging parties to give two hours
notice, before passing through said bridges?-In certain
weather and pitch of water it would be impossible.

20. What difference in respect of the expense of run-
ning do you conceive the construction of these bridges
is calculated te make?-I conceive, from the long expe-
rience I have iad, that under the most favourable cir-
cumstances, the expense would be doubled by these ob-
struetions; but if the requirements already alluded to
have to be fulfilled, the difeirence would be incaleulable.

21. What do you ground your calculations on?-The
extra number of men and pilots required, to say nothing
of the risk and danger incurred

22. What is the danger te which you allude?-From
the proximity of the upper bridge te the Big Sault Rapid,
and the swiftness of the current, rafts have not time te
recover fron any mishap or disaster which frequently
occurs in running there, and consequently, would net be
able te clear the piers or abutments of the said bridge.

23. Which Bridge do you consider the most lrjuri-
ous?-1 consider the Upper Bridge, now in course of
construction, the most dangerous of the two, thougi I
also conceive the northerly pier of the Lower Bridge, a
very great detrinient also, owing to its position, inas-
muuel as it is constructed in the centre of the North
Channel, which is generally used at all seasons, except in
extreine low water, and therefore prevents the possibility
of running the usual quantity at the sanie time.

24. What remedy, if any, do you think would obviate
these obstruetions?-With regard te the Upper Bridge,
I do net see that anything can be dune unless te remove
it altogether, or the piers tint have been already sunk,
in order te sccure the same safety and facility to the
Trade, which it previously had, but in respect of the
lower one, I think if the pier I have spoken of were
removed, and the abutments on either side extended in-
stead, which I think would be equally effectual, as the
channel which passes between an island and the main
land is but narrow-in this way I think the obstruction
vould be removed, with the exception of the provision

in these Acts, requiring two hours notice, and that of
being obliged to run only one crib at a time.

25. Ilave you any further remarks te offer on the
subject?-I may add besides the items already mentioned,
the expense would be much increased by the taiking
apart, and putting together again the cribs-as alsu the
delay and iaterial necessary for that purpose-the in-
creased rate of wages consequett on the demand for
more men-as well as many other incidental expenses.

Appendix
(N.N.N.N.)

13tb April.
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(N.N.N.N.) The accumulation of rafts, too, both above and below

the bridges, owing to the delay, would create serious
13th April inconvenience, and often, perhaps, lead to worse conse-

quences.

26th Febmary, 1849.
Mr. Stephen Tucker, of Petite Nation, called in, and

examined.
26. Are you engaged in the Timber Trade ?-Yes, I

have been engaged in it 24 years, during which period I
have been yearly in the habit of taking timbei. to Que-
bec on my own account.

27. Have you seen the two bridges now in coursglf
construction over the Rivière des Prairies ?-Yes.

28. Do you think it possible for lumberers to comply
with the provisions of the Acts under which those
bridges are being constructed ?-I do not.

29 Did you pass any timber.there last year ?-Yes;
4 rafts.
30. Were the bridges then complete ?-No, the piers

were not ail down, and I understood that another would
be placed in the centre of the channel, in order to com-
plete the bridge.

31 . Did you find much diffieulty in passing your rafts,
in consequence of the piers whieh were already there ?-
I did, with a little wind it was very unsafe to run them,
and before that time it would take a very strong wind to
prevent running the rapids.

32. What additional expense will be entailed in the
running of a raft of ordinary size by the construction of
those bridges ?-The cost of running the rapids with a
raft will be trebled, besides the risk of breaking it up.

Mr. Peter Aylen, of Alymer, (C. E.) called in, and
examined:

33. Are you engaged in the Lunber Trade ?-Tes; ]
have been engaged in it 33 years, during .which I have
been constantly in the habit of taking timber to Quebec.

34. Have you generally passedyour rafts through the
Rivière dés Prairies ?-Yes; always.

-35. How many cribs were you in the habit of pase-
ing in a band at one time ?-16 cribs in a band, in high
water.

36. Have you read the Acts authorising the erection
of two bridges over the Riviere des Prairies ?-Yes.

37. Do you think the provision in those Acts, requir-
ing two hours notice before passing rafts under the
bridges, can be complied with ?-Not without great JOsS
and inconvenience to the trade.

38. What is your opinion as to the increased expense
entailed on the passing of a raft by the erection of those
bridges ?-The extra expense of pilots' and men's wages,
and the delay caused by passing.one crib at a time would
increase the cost of runhing the Rapids about 50 per
cent.

39. Is there no greater inconvenience suffered than
the mure expense ?-Yes; the delay and the risk of run-
ning against the piers, which in high wind or high water
could hardly be avoided, on account of the rapidity of
thecurrent, whichis about seven milesan hourat the lower
bridge, and 5j at the upper, in high water, besides the
great danger of the cribs.comingin contact, and crowding
each other out of the channel.

40. After a band of timber passes through the upper
(Lachapelle's) bridge and the Sault, at what place can a 1
raft land so as to separate the cribs ?-There is no pro-
per landing place until after passing the-lower'bridge
and the rapids below it ; so that under the law as it now
exists, it is necessary to break up.a raft above the upper
bridge, and run the criba through the whole lengthof
the Rapids.

41. In what way do you think the inconvenience could
be remedied ?-l consider the lower bridge can:be ma-
terially-improved by extending the abutment or pier on
the :north shore,, further out, and bringing,nearer toit
that on. the adjoining island,«so as to leavethe space-re-
quired by the Act between those two piers, removing
altogether the pier now standing,-near the centre of the
North Channel. .Inthe. upper bridge I see no remedy
but removing it altogether, unles:it were.by sinking

Appendix
piers at certain angles, with chain booms attached, ex- (N.N.N.N.)
tending from the piers to the abutments of the bridge, so
as to act as a guide to the timber in passing down; thisa i Apr.
would not only aid the lumberman in passing, but would
also protect thé bridge on each side of the passage.

Mr. James Wadsworth, of Alymer, called in, and ex-
amined.

42. How long have you been engaged in the lumber
trade ?-28 years.

43. Have you been in the habit of passing timber
through the Rivière des Prairies during that period ?-
Yes, every year.

44. Have you seen the two bridges now in course of
erection over that river?-Yes.

45. Do you think those bridges will cause any incon-
venience to the Lumber Trade?-Yes; before the erection
of those bridges, I was in the habit of running my
rafts in high water the whole length of the Rapids, by
merely dividing it in two bands, and dividing the crew
also, without any extra bands; I have run over 30 cribs
in a band down the Rapids in this way, with from 12 te
16 men; under the law by which these bridges are built,
I shall have to run eaeh crib separately in future, each
one requiring at least three men. Another inconvenience
is the delay caused by the provision requiring two hours
notice before passing through, which not only causes a
delay of that length of time, but should a change of wind
take place in the mean time, which is of very frequent
occurrence, it might involve a delay of 24-hours or more,
as we generally commence running by daylight; in con-
sequence of the heiglt of the banks, the wind is gene-
rally either straight up or- down. the river, and the
channel being very crooked, there is great danger of the
wind driving us on the shoals, which renders it necessary
to start early in the morning that we may run the whole
lèngth before thu wind rises, which is usually about nine
or ten o'clock in the morning.

46. What would be the additional expense incurred by
the different mode of running the rafts as above mention-
ed?-About 60 to 100 per cent, and each raft would alose
at least ten days in getting to Quebec.

Ans. to Ques 41.-Iwould remove the alteration re-
commended by Mr. Aylen with respect to the lower
bridge, and would remove the upper one altogether.

Mr. Robert Conroy, of Aylmer, called in, and examined.

47. How long have you been in the Lumber Trade?
-About 12 years.

48. During thiat period have you passed your timber
through the Rivière des Prairies?-Yes, always.

49. Have jou rend the Acts authorising the erection
of two bridges over the Rivière des-Prairies?-Yes; I have
also examined the bridges in course of erection ,under
those Acts.

50. Have yon heard the evidence of Messrs. Wads-
worth and Aylen, taken this day?-I have, and fully
concur in what they state relative to those bridges.

27th February.

Mr. Asa Cook, of Petite Nation, called in, arid exa-
mined.

Ans. to Quer. 47.-I haye been engaged in the Lum-
ber Trade about 30 years.

Ans. to Ques 48.-I have passed timber through the
River des Prairies everyyear, I believe, during thattinme.

Ans. to Ques. 49.-I bave.
.Ans. to Ques, 44.-I have seen the bridge, sand have

passed timber.down the river since the building of them
was commenced.

Ans. to.Ques. 45.-I think that te comply' with the
'provisions of the Acts under which those bridges are
being built, will hcost the lumberer treble what it pre-
viously did, to pass timaber down the Rivière dus Prairies,
asinstead of passirg a band or dram of 16 cribs as for.
merly, he can nowpass but one crib t aa time.

4ý
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N N 51. Are you of opinion that in Mr. Vieau's bridge,
.- - the provision in the Act requir:ng an opening to be left
13th April. between the pillars of at least 150 feet in width, in the

deepest part of the river, has been complied with?-I
think not; I ama of opinion that one of the piers is in the
channel in the deepest part of the river, so as materially
to obstruct the passing of timber.

52. Has the like provision in the Act under which
the other bridge iow constructing by Messrs. Delisle
and Lemoine is built, been complied with?-I think nlot;
there is one pier immediately in the channel through
which timber passes.

53. Do you consider this bridge, and the provision in
the Act relating to it, equally injurions to the Lumber
Trade with that of Mr. Vieau?-I do.

54. Do any of the piers of this bridge obstruct the
channel of the river, and is the space between the piers
over the channel, or deepest water?-One of the piers is l
placed in the centre of the channel, and is such an ob-
struction, that rafts cannot pass without striking it, and
consequently subjecting the owners to the liabilities im-
posed by the Charter, without fault on their part, and so
impossible is it te avoid striking, that during the last
àunnler some of the timber of this pier was almost worn
through.

55. Can a raft passing down this river be at all times
controlled se as to avoid a collision with the bridge?-It
cannot, for nany times in high water, a raft will pass
down the river fron the force of the current, and it is
impossible to stop it.

56. Do you speak from your own experience, practi.
cally, as one engaged in the trade, or how ?-I speak
fron my own personal experience in having been en-
gaged in the trade for the last twenty-five years, and
havingr run rafts through the Rivière des Prairies ; and I
know it is sometimes impossible to guide a band of tim-
ber through that River in high water, because the cur-
rent runs in so many different ways in ligh water froin
its usual.course in low water.

Edward Wilot, Pilot, called in, and examined

57. IIow long have you acted as Pilot on the Rivière
des Prairies ?-For the last ten years.

58. Have you seen the two bridges now ln course of
construction on that River ?-I have.

59. Ilow many cribs have you run at a time down
that river?-I bave run twenty-four cribs ut one time,
lu a band.

60. 1ow many men did you require to run these
tventy-four cribs ?-Eighiteen.

61. Suppose you wEre obliged by law to take down
but one crib at a time, how many extra hands would you
require to run twenty-four cribs?-I should require at
least forty-eighxt men, and the expense would be increased
fifty per cent.

62. Can a Pilot prevent cribs fron striking against the
pillars which are built in the channel?-Not always; it
would be impossible to prevent it wvhen the wind blows
from a certain quarter.

WEDNEsDAy, 28i February.

Mr. Rober t Russdll, called in, and examined :
63. Are you engaged in the lumber trade ?-Yes, for

the last twenty-six year,-during the whole of which I
have been in the habit of taking timber to Quebec, on my
own account and for others.

As. to Ques. 44.-I have.
Ans. Io Ques. 45.-Yes, a material inconvenience. The

bridge below the Big Sault (the upper one of the new
bridges) is directly in the way of running rafts as we for-
mnerly did, there being great danger of breaking up against
the piers, and after passing it, there is no chance of land.
ing the timber until passing thel ower bridge, and reaching
the foot of the rapid.

Ans. Io Ques. 59.-In the spring from twenty-four to
thirty cribs; after the water began to lower, about sixteen
to twenty cribs, and at low water, nine cribs.

Appendix
64. How many extra hands are now required to take (N.N.N.N.)

down a raft, when broken intocribs?-More than double
the number. 13th Apri1

65. Is there any delay occasioned by the present regu-
lation?-At least ten or twelve days detention on a raft
with the ordinary bands.

Mr. Pierre Vieau, of St. Martin, called in, and exa-
mined:

66. Are you one of the proprietors of the bridge over
th Rivière des Prairies?-Yeq.
Î7. What is the name of your bridge?-Montée Noël

or Low Bridge.
68. Have you rend the Act authorising the construc-

tion of the bridge?-Yes.
69. Iave you comnplied vith the Act in every respect?

-. es.
70. Have you built the piers in the shallowest part of

the river?-Yes, 1 have.
71. Do the piers so erected interfere with the naviga-

tion of the river?-Not at ail.
V2. What is the distance between the bridge which

you have erected and the other bridges?-About a mile.
73. Have you seen the piers erected for the lower

bridge?-Yes.
74. Is not one of the piers of the said bridge in the

middle of the channel, lm the deepest water?-The pier
to the north of the island is, la my opinion, and in the
opinion of ail who have seen it, and with whom I have
conversed on the subject, in the middle of the channel.

75. Are you of opinion that a pier so erected in the
middle of the channel will materiallyaffect the deseent of
tinber?- les, and I myself saw a raft completely stop.
ped there last sumumer.

76. Is it then your opinion that this pier should be
removed?-It would appear to me that it should.

77. Can it be removed, and the bridge be constructed
in such a way as not to interfere with the navigation of
the river?-By making the abutment larger, I think this
pier could be taken away without affecting the bridge.

78. How many cribs were run at a time, in high water,
before those bridges were erected?-Persons have in-
formed me of twenty cribs passing at a tine.

79. Are you aware that the fourth clause of the Act,
provides that only one crib shall pass througli the said
bridge at a time?--Yes.

80. Does not the saume clause likewise provide that two
hours' notice be given before passing through the bridge?

8s. a your Petition to the louse, did you ask for
auch a clause ?-No.

82. Do you think itjust towards the Timber Trade, that
the clause alluded to should exist, or do you require thatit be carried out ?-As far as the notice is concerned, I
think it but just, whaile 1 believe tduit part cf the clause
which requires that only one crib pas at a tine, te be
unjust, as eighît cribs mnighît safely pass throughx in a
band without doing any harm.

83. Do you think twe heurs notice necessary ?-In
Dy opinion it is nly necessary to notify the proprietorn

of the bridge immediately before the raft passes through,
in order that the owner could be held responsible for
any damages that might occur.

84. Supposing you had reccived notice from eight or
ten persomis at a time, and that their cribs passed indis-
criminately, some of them causing damage to the bridge,
would you be able to discover the owners of those cribs
that did the damtage ?-It would be rather difficult to do
so.

85. Will not the expenses of the Timber Trade be in-
creased by reason of those bridges?-If the provision re-
quiring that only one crib pass at a time be put in force,the expense will be considermbly increased.

86. Do you, as proprietor of the bridge, desire to sec
the fourtlu clause of the Act carried into effect ?--In as
much as it seriously affects the interests of the Timber
Trade, I do not desire to see the clause in question car-
ried into effect.

87. Might not some means be adopted to prevent rafts
being broken up by striking against the bridge ?-Y's I
think meians of protecting the rafts could be devised.
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88. Is it your opinion that the Timber Trade is of suf-
ficient importance to require such protection?-It is.

89. Are yöu aware that any of the piers of the lower
bridge have been damaged by rafts striking against it ?-
I have seen one of them much battered and nearly cut
through from this cause.

Antoine Roifee, Pilot, called in, and examined.
90. Are you acquainted with the bridge now con-

structing over the Rivière des Prairies, by Mr. Vienu?
Yes, I bave lived near where it is being built for the last
twenty-five years.

91. Do you know if the piers are erected in the chan
nel down which you are in the habit of passing ?--No,
they are built on the shoals, where there is little water.

92. What depth of water is on those shoals upon
which the piers are built ?-When lowest, fron three to
four feet, and from eight to ten feet, when highest.

93. Did you pass there last summer with rafts ?-Yes. i
94. Had you any difficulty in doing so ?-No.
95. After descending the rapids, had you sufficient time

ta put your raft in a proper position to pasa through the
channel, at the bridge ?-Yes.

96. How many cribs could you pasa there in a band
without danger ?-I think I could safely pass ten or
twelve, unless the wind blew high fron a contrary direc-
tion.

97. How mnny cribs were you in the habit of passing
in a band, previous ta the construction of those bridges?
-From twelve to twenty.

98. How many men did you require to run a hand of
sixteent or twenty cribs?-Fifteen men and a Pilot.

99. If obliged, as the law now requires, to run but one
crib at a lime, how many men would you require to run

,a similar band?-Thirty-two men.
100. Would not the expense be much increased by

running only a crib at a time?-I think so.
101. What price are Pilotsin the habit of getting?-

A dollar a trip, or two dollars a day.
102. Are there many Pilots in that quarter acquainted

with the channel in low water?-I know but seven old
Pilots, but there are some young ones pretty well ne-
quainted with the channel.

103. Should twenty rafts be descending at the same
time, how many Pilots would they require under the 4th
section of the present Act?-Not having ever run one
crib nt a time, as the law now requires, I cannot exactly
say : but I really believe there is not enongh of Pilots in
the entire district.

104. Is it diflicult to engage men at Little River as
extra hands?-In summer there are a good many such
men to be had at 2s. 6d. s trip, or a dollar a day, and
their board.

105. Do you think the pier alluded to in a previous
question should be removed, in order ta afford that facility
for the descent of timber whicl is required?-It is a great
inpediment, though rafts might descend without ils
being removed, not however without an increase of ex-
pence, especially as a large portion of the timber is passed
during low water.

Laurent Jfunier, Pilot, called in, and examined.

(Witness having heard read to him the testimony of
the preceding witness, stated that lie fully corroborated
the same.]

106. Do you consider that the piers of Mr. Vieau's
bridge are better constructed than those of the bridge
below ?-Yes, the span of the arch of Mr. Vieau's bridge
is much wider.

107. Do you think that the lower pier is an obstruc-
tion to the navigation?-It is, because it is placed exactly
in the channel.

2nd ,arch, 1849.
. M. Deliste E8q., (of Montreal,) called in, and ex-

amined:
1 08.- Are you not one of the proprietors of the lower

bridge, over the Rivière des Prairies, built under the Act
granted in 1847, to P. P. Lachapelle ?-I am the prin.
cipal proprietor.

suthApriL
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109. Is it your opinia that the provisions of the Act (N.N.N.N.)

can be complied with, witbout material inconvenience ta .

the Lumber Trade ?-No, for in my opinion, if the Act 13th April
were rigidly enforced, it would entail upon the Lumber
Trade a tax wbich it is incapable of supporting, for,
by the Act in question, it is the duty of the proprie.
tors or conductors of rafts, to give two hours' notice
to the toll gatherer, or person having charge of the
bridge, of their intention to pass through the same
with a raft, and no more than one crib can be passed
at a time through the same opening, under the per.ilty
expressed in the fourth section of the said Act; this, in
ny opinion, cannot properly be enforced.

110. How many channels are there for running tim-
ber in the Rivière des Prairies?-At the site of the lower
bridge. there are two, the high and low water channels,
though the high water channel is invariably used through
the seson.

111. Are there any obstructions placed in the high
water channel and the river?-There are ten or eleven
piers in my bridge. none of which, in my opinion, are
directly in the channels; the principal piers are placed
on the edge of the channels, and rafts deviating from
the centre of the channel may and bave come in contact
with the piers, injuring the same, and suffering consider-
ably tbemselves.

112. Was not the pier of your bridge dividing the
river between the small island and the north shore in-
jured last year by rafts eoming in contact with it?-
That being the channel commonly used hy rafts, the pier
in question was necessarily iore exposed than the otiers,
and did suffer injury; but this was chiefly owing to the
iniperfect state in which it had been left by the contrac-
tors; it is now completed, and loaded with stone, and
though -rafts may still suffer, I have no apprehension of
any material damage to the pier.

I13. Prdvious ta the erection of those piers, how many
criba were usually seen in a band?-I think as many as
thirty; whereas now, if the law be insisted upon, only
one at a time can be passed.

114. What extra expense do you consider is thus en-
tailed upon the passing of a raft ?-If the law is insist-
ed upon and the bridges continued as they are at present,
the expense of running between l'Abord a Plouffe and
St. Pincent de Paul.would be about doubled.

115. Have you seen Mr. Vicau's bridge?-I bave.
116. Is il constructed according ta the provision of

the statute?-No, not in my opinion, for the law autho-
rises him to erect a bridge between the Parish of La
Visitation du Sault aux Recollets and lie Jésus, in the
Parish of St. .Martin, and he is building it between the
former parish and that of St. Vincent de Paul; again,
the arches of bis bridge bave not the elevation above the
river required by the statute.

117. Is it your opinion that in high water, rafts could
strike the arches, or part of the arches, of the bridge last
mentioned?-It is, for each of the arches takes its rise
from, nearly the level of the water.

118. What is the breadth of the river at that bridge ?
-About one thousand one hundred feet.

119. How much of the river is damined up vith piers
and abutments?-About four hundred feet, or fully one
third.

120. What is the width of the river at your bridge,
and what portion of it is taken up with piers and abut-
ments?-About one thousand five hundred and fifty feet,of
which about two hundred and fifteen feet are occupied
with piers and abutments.

121. What has been the cost of the two bridges?-
cannot accurately state the cost of our bridge, because it is
not yet completed; but should suppose about £5000, and
the upper'bridge probably about £3,500.

122. Did the petition to the Legislature, upon which
your Act was founded, pray for allthe privileges accorded
by the said Act?-No, the, Act authorises much more
than was prayed for.

123. How much of the river could you have dammed,
under the provisions of the Act?-Provided one arch of
one hundred and fifty feet span was left over the deepest
channel, no restriction whatever was imposed as far as
the rest of the river was concerned, and the greater part
of it mright have been dammed, under the sancLion of the
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(N.N.N.N.) law.; as it is, hlowever, I have left five spans of one hun-

dred and eiglty fýeet each in the deepest part of the river.
1ath A 124. Do tie obstructions placed in the river increase

the rapidity of the current ?-They do, for the more the
obstruction, the greater the velocity of the current crea-
ted thereby.

125. Have you buiilt any new piers sinc. the close of
the navigation?-No. ny piers stand as they did last
year, without any addition to them.

126. How many piers vere there in the upper bridge
last summer, and have any been silice built?-There
were two during the la-t summer, and one of large size is
now being crected in the centre of the river.

127. Do you think the navigation vill be rendered
more diflicult in consequence of this additional pieri-
Tt will necessarily be much more so tian before.

11r. IJ'illiam, Stublts, of Aylmer, (C. E.) called in, and
examinled.

128. Iow long have you been engaged in the Lumber
Trade?-Sixteein years.

129. During that time have you been in the habit of
passing timuber througl the Rivière des Prairies?-Yes,
every season of the ten of yeiars above stated.

130. Do yon think the bridges erected iii tlat River
are iimpedimients to the descent of'tiumber?-Yes, we have
ordinarily run tinber in large bands containing sixteen
to twenty cribs, with sixteen to tventy men, vhtile now
to fulfill tie requirenents of tle Act authîorizing the
erection of tliese bridges we are restrained to the run-
ning of one single crib, which wvill requtire two men to
run in safety ; thus mzaking an increase of one liundred
per cent, besides the additional expense of disbanding
and re-assenibling al], and putting it into tie formn of îa
raft.

131. Will the pilots of rafts be benefited by the eree-
tion if the bridges in questioi?-Yes, it is very evi-
dent they will, as instead of one pilot being required for
eaci raft. we will now require six to eightl extra ones.

132. Do you not think the bridges indispensable for
the accommodation of the comnmunity, and particularly the
inlabitaints of the surrouiding country?-I think fromt
their proxinity to one aniother, that one of then is eni-
tirely superfluons, and could bu dispensed with, vithout
Uny inconveuience.

133. Whicl do you consider the greatest obstacle ta
the passing of tinber?-The lipper bridge-tlhat is the
one at the foot of the " Big Sault," said to have been
built by Pierre Vieau.

134. Cui you suggest any renedy, whereby all the
parties concerned would be b>nefited?- an strongly
imipressed vith the necessity of rcmîoving the bridge above
alluded to, otiherwise more extra expense will be incurred
upon timuber in one season, than the bridge will have
cost, so that its rermoval miust very evidently ber.efit lui-
bermen, and by the Government remunerating the par-
ties wlo have partially constructed it, they will, at least,
not lose, and the lower bridge being at such a consider-
able distance fron Laehapelle's upper bridge, nakes it
a great acquisition to the country, and by extendinîg
blois in two places, ifter lnving removed one of the
piers on the north side of' the island, and dircctly in the
channel, wev will be enableil to run timuber through, as
formierly, i. e. in large bands.

135. Will lumbernen suffer any inconvenience fron
their being required by the Act to give the persons in
charge of the bridges two hours notice pr-eviou.ly to
thleir rouning ?-It will be attended with the greatest
inconvenience, and it is most unireasonable ta require suci
notice, or in fuet any notice wliatever. We commonly
leave ,'Abrr à lmnfei# ut the break of day, in order to
avail ourselves of the ealmst part of the day, as well also
is to endeavour to make two trips down, which isdilicult
to do, and cannot be performed unless we leave very
early in the morning.

Ruggles Wright, Esq., of Ilull, called in, and examined:

Ans. Io Ques. 26 - was engaged in it up to the pre-
sent year, since 1810.

Ans. to Ques. 27.-I have seen the bridges in ques-

Appendix
tion. li consequence of several accidents wlhich had (N.N.N.N.)
occurred to rafts, and the numerous complaints of the ,
Pilots and others, I was desircd by several to wait isth ApriL
upon the Board of Publie Works, to request tbat
an Engineer might be allowed to accompany myself
and others to examine the said bridges. This request
wns acceded to, and T. Keefer, Engincer, myself, Mr.
A. Gilmour, and several other gentlemen, largely inte-
rested in the trade, went and saw several bands pass
at these bridges, examined different pilots, and came to the
conclusion that they were a great obstruction, and that a
protest should be served upon the proprietor of the upper
bridge, which was accordingly donc on or about the 7th
of October last-the Engineer, Mr. Keefer, was also to
have reported those particulars to the Board of Works.

Ans. to Ques. 28.-I do not think they could without
adding an unnecessary tax upon the trade.

Ans. to Ques. 29.-1 did.
Ans. Io Ques. 30.-No, the diers were not then all down,

the one which would constitute the greatest obstruction
not having then been sunk, and it was with the view of
ireventing its further progress that those interested in

the trade entered their protest-conceiving tat the two
bridges were unnecessary, and would only be a burden to
the proprietors as well as an obstruction to the Lumber
Trade. The work then done on either of the bridges was
but a trifle when compared witlh the gross anount neces-
cary to construet sucli works.

.ins. to Qes. 31. I did; my old pilots had to enploy
other pilots who had learned the new channel and
draughlt of water siice those works laid been commenced.
Besides they dure not run as large bands as formerly,
and a slight wind ofien prevents then fron making the
desired position; then there is a danger of coming in
contact witl the piers aund causing a separation of the
cribs, which would doubtless break mîany ; in this stte,
the timber would become unianageable, and undoubtedly
comte in contart vith the lower bridge, which would
cause an additional breakage and separation, and the
Rapids being immediately below, the greater quantity of
the timber would be scattered on the different sloals, and
a large portion lost, besides the extra ex:ense of re-raft-

Ans. to Ques. 32. Presuming that the conditions of
the Act authorizing the erection of those bridges are
enfiorceil, after makiig the most minute and careful
calculation fron thirty eight years experience, I can
comie to no other conclusion than that the expense would
be trebled, exclusive of vexatious suits which might be
brouglt as often as a stick of timber might rub against
any of the piers.

Ans. to Ques. 36. I have.
Ans. to Ques. 132. The upper bridge, in consequence

oa its lying so iimediately below the Big Sault that rafts
alter passing the latter have not time to recover auny de-
rangemient of timber, breaking of fastenings, or the effect
If unifavorable wintis, ail whicl often occur, and which
render it impossible to gain the position necessary in
order to pass through the arches in safety.

Ans. Io Ques. 133. Tite upper or ratlher centre bridge
ought, I think, to be at once discontinued, and the parties
interested iidennified; and there being other two bridges
situated so near eacli other, there would be ample accom-
niodation for the travellinîg comniunity. The expense
if indemnification should be borne in part by the pro-
prietors of the otier bridges, who would be benefitted by
the withdrawal of the competition of the middle bridge ;
that tliey would be willing to do so I ams aware, as in fact
they have snggested it to me. They night pay it either
in stock in their own bridges, or in money, as miglt be
most suitable to them. I would recmminîend the trade to
heur a portion of tlie expenses of indemniificatioi-wera
it not that, iike the estate of a minor, under parental
guardiansiip, its revenue, are in the liands of the Govern-
ment, which ought, therefore, to couie florward und bear
this burden out of the revenues of the trade. Tite far-
mer rcquires and lias a higliway to market, and why
should the highway whicl nature lias providel lor the
lumberman be obstrw-qted, when his trade is the staple
trade of' the country? Tite lower bridge miglht be im-
proved by piers and booms at a trilling expeuse, so as ta
be but a slight impediment.
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7th Apri.

REPORT.

THE COMMITTEE to Whon was referred the Returns to Addressess to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, of the 23rd January last, praying for Statements of
the Income derived by the Sherif&of the District of Montreal, and by the Crier, and
Tipstaff of the Court of Queen's Bench for the said District, for the last five years ;-
have agreed to make this their FIRsT REPORT:-

Comn-TTEE Room,
171h April, 1849.

Your Committee, submitting herewith the
evidence which they have taken, report herein
the points which appear to them the Most wor-
thy of the attention of Your Honourable louse.

It behoves Your Committee, in the firsr
place, to reporf that Mr. Sheriff Coffin was
the first witness examined, and that at his re-
quest, preferred during his examination, Your
Committee permitted him to take communica-
tion of all the evidence. On the seventh in-
stant it was accordingly placed in his hands for
perusal, a fact which he bas recorded in his
letter to the Chairman, received on the ninth,
at noon, hereunto annexed, (marked A.,) and
to, which Your Committee refer. Mr. Mere-
dit.h, Queen's Counsel, also spontaneously ap-
peared before Your Committee, not in a pro-
fessional capacity, as he himself cautiously
stated, but inhe character of a mere friend,
on behalf of Mr. Boston, who was stated to be
absent. Mr. Meredith further tendered some
testimony, of which he saw fit to transmit the
substance to the Chairman, in a letter dated
the seventh, but received on the ninth, at four
in the afternoon, also hereunto annexed, (and
marked B.) Mr. Boston himself, however,
called on the ninth instant, andtook communi-
cation of the evidence. Mr. Coffin was desir-
ous of obtaining, firstly, a copy ofthe evidence,
and secondly, an indefinite delay ; but Your
Committee could not accède to either request
without foregoing the hope of placing their la-
bours before Your Honourable -House during
the present Session. The arrival in town of
Mr. Boston seems, too, to have removed the
ground upon which the application of Mr.
ieredith was based, and Your Committee

are of opinion, that to have admitted him under
the circumstances to give the evidence which
he tendered would have been to introduce a
bad precedent. Your Committee are, how-
ever, relieved of much of the difficulties inci-
dent to their position and duties, by the con-
viction that.the Sheriffs have, from the first,
been acquainted with the nature of their pro-

ceedings,-that the latter have been perfectly
open totheir inspection,-and that it was com-
petent to the Sheriffs, had they seen fit, to have
interposed either personally or by Attorney.

The Sheriffs of Montreal are by law the
Depositaries of large sums, the proceeds of
levies made under writs of execution, by the
sale of chattels as well as of immovables.
For reasons to to be hereafter stated, the pre-
cise amount of these sums could not be ac-
curately ascertained, but they must be very
considerable. In relation to this subject, there
are two Statutory provisions. The first, being
the'Act 25 George Ill, chap. 2, provides for
the compensation of the Sheriffs, an'd permits
them to retain, over and above all their dis-
bursements, a sum of 4 per cent. upon all
moneys which they may levy. This per cent-
age is the only profit that the law allows the
Sheriffs. But Your Committee have ascer-
tained, and Mr. Coffin, one of the Sheriffs,
has admitted, that they make a large annual ad-
dition to their income in the shape of interest
upon the public funds. The original Sheriffs
Returns contained an admission of the fact,
and in his personal examination, Mr. Coffin
has spontaneously avowed it. On this head,
Your Committee are of opinion that such an
application of any part of the public funds to
the Sheriff's use, was not contemplated by
law. If the funds levied be insufficient to
meet the demands of the creditors, it is evident
that it would be desirable, proper, and necessa-
ry, that any addition of which they are sus-
ceptible, any interest accruing upon the prin-
cipal during the pending of the proceedings,
should form a part of the debtor's assets, and
should be paid over-to the creditors. If, on
the other hand, the levy be sufficient, the debtor
and his family should benefitby the:interest
accruing upon the sum produced by the sale
of his property. These funds are levied by
execution upon unsuccessfulý litigants, upon
men involved in hopeless embarrassments, the
most unhappy -of mankind.. And Your Com-
mittee invite Your Honourable House to pro-
nounce upon the claim of the' Sheritfs, thus
to make a profit upon the proceeds of levies,

17th April.
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(0.0.0.0.) and to apply that profit to their own use, to 1

-- ,- the prejudice of parties and creditors.
th Apri Secondly.-Mr. Sheriff Coffin lias disclosed

a fact of an extraordinary nature. It seems
that while these gentlemen bencfit in one way
by interest, they have actually invested a part
of the public funds in Bank Stock. They thus
purchased Bank Stock vith the public funds,
and they receive the dividends thereon, but
they do not give the public credit for those
dividends. On the contrary, they apply those
dividends, like the interest, to their own use.
It is truc that Mr. Coffin attempted to defend
that course by alleging that it vas pursued
solely to ensure the safe keeping of the funds.
But surely if the P>ank be the only safe eus-
todier, it rnust be possible to dispense with
the Sheriffs, to relieve them of all responsibil-
ity, and to place the public funds directly in
the keeping of the Banks. Among the advan-
tages of that systen, it is manifest that the
profit, in the shape of interest and of divi-
dends, vould be added to the principal. Thus
the creditor, or the debtor himself, as the case
might be, both of whom have sacred rights
preferable to the claim of the Sheriffs, and
which ought not to be lightly defeated, would
have the benefit of that interest, and of those
dividends, as well as of the two and a hallf
per cent now taken by the Sheriffs. Admit-
ting that their opinion is unfavourable to the
claini of the Sheriffs, Your Conmittee respéct-
fully invite Your Honourable House to decide
the question. This, in the opinion of Your
Committee, is an objectionable piactice, an
abuse, for whlich a remedy should be pro-
vided by law, and though Your Conmittee will
not enter into the details of the measure whîich
they would recommend, they deem it fitting to
add that they have given the subject some con-
sideration, and that such a measure would be
susceptible of no diffliculty.

There is, however, another point; it is the
question of right set up by the Sheriff to deal
or trade vith the public fuands, in the manner
detailed in the evidence of Ar. Coffin. It is
manifestly open to grave objections, and the
evidence justifies Your Committee in reporting
that the unwillingness of Mr. Coffin promptly
to satisfy the public creditors, and the illegal
and vexatious delays interposed by him, are
the result of the above described disposai of the
public funds. So long as they retain these
funds in their hands, a profit accrues to the
Sheriffs, and it is manifest that they had, aid
have, an interest in disobeying the Orders of
the Court, and in resorting, as it is proved that
tley did resort, to very unjustifiable means, to
use moncys vhich they had no right to receive
or hold, as well as to avoid making satisfac-
tion when regularly called upon.

The second Statute relating to the public
funds, is the Act G Wmn. IV., cap.15. This Act
is intended for the public security, as also to
afford every individual a cheap and easy mode
of ascertaining the precise amount in the hands
of Sheriffs. It provides that, "On the first

Appendix
"juridical day in every Term of the Court of (0.0.0.0.)
" King's Bench, the Sheriffs shall exhibit an '--

"accurate and detailed statement, and account irth ApriL

"upon oath, of ail moneys in their hands, by
"îthem received as Sheriffs, when, and from
"whom received, and of ail Orders and Judg-
"ments directing any moneys to be paid, spe-
"cifying to whom the same are payable, and to
" whom paid, and of aIl moneys remnaining
unpaid."

Froni the use of the word " Statement," as
well as "Account," and the term " detailed,"
it is manifest that the law cannot be satisfied
by a were arithmetical sketch. It requires
the fullest information, ard as ime is an im-
portant element in ail computations, the Shieriffs
are bound to specify the period at which each
particular sum has come into their hands.
There being four Terms of the Court of King's
Bench, this statement is to be repeated four
times every year.

Your Committee regret to be obliged to
report, however, that the Slieriffs have treated
these wise provisions of the law with marked
contempt. In one word, they have, (Your
Commîittee can scarcely suppose from igno-
rance,) disobeyed flic law. In the first place,
it is truc that in the year IS47, the Sheriffs
fyléd four different statements, but those
statenients are not in the form required by
law, and they positively convey no available
information whatever. Then, in the , year
1848, the Sherifls did not even prepare
the number of statements required by the
Statute ; on the contrary, they fyled only
tvo instead of four, and those two are as in-
fornial, irregular, and unavailable as those fyled
by theim in the preceding year. Owing to
the irregularities and insufliciencies affecting
these six Returns, ail in the hand-writing af
Air. Coffin, and attested by him, Your Com-
mittee have not extended their researches far-
ther.

Your Committee have here to remark that
in Lower Canada, for civil purposes, the office
of Sheriff is not only unnecessary, but positive-
ly mischievous. The Shcriffs thcmselves never
execute a writ, but they receive large fees,
while the Bailiffs, who do ail the work, neces-
sarily also receive fees. 'l'he latter being mere
automatons, subject to the patronage of the
Sheriff, are not ail as respectable, as intelli-
gent, as well informed, as they might be, and
lasthey ought to be, andwould doubtless be, if
they were enployed directly by the Bar, witi-
out the intervention of the Sheriff. That in-
tervention is founded upon reasons which may
at one tine have existed, but which exist no
longer, and instead of the monopoly enjoyed
by the Sheriffs, suitors ought to have the'privi-
lege of choosing among numbers of competent
and worthy men, 'ho ivould be found ready
to serve the public were an opportunity afford-
ed them. Stimulated by intrest, and urged
by competition, to acquit themselves in a satis-
factory manner of their duties, those men
would contribute powerfully to the ends for
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(0.0.0.0.) which Courts of Justice are established. At
r- present the interposition of the Sheriffs is

17th April. injurious, not only because they have that
monopoly, but because, from their wealth, and
their station in life, they can never be expect-
ed to promote economy, or personally to take
any pains promptly and effectually to satisfy
suitors. They are, in fact, above the details of
the business of their office. By a fiction some-
what reprehensible, they are daily made to
certify that they have themselves executed
writs, which is notoriously untrue: but unless
it be desirable to give those gentlemen a pre-1
text for claiming the prodigious income which
they annually receive, there is no cause for
resorting to any fiction whatever. On refer-
ence to Alr. Coffin's evidence, it will be found
that every writ is entrusted to a Bailiff, every
service performed by a Bailiff, and that each of
these Bailiffs, having given good and suflicient
security, the Sheriffs are not exposed to any
danger, and have in factnever suffered anyloss.
Now, it were surely practicable to make the
Bailiffs give security to the public, and to dis-
pense with the circuitous, cumbrous, and ex-
pensive course, andmachinery, out of which the
Sheriffs make so undue a profit.

Though every Defendant, condemned to
satisfy his Creditor, is allowed a delay of
fifteen days after the date of Judgment, Your
Committee,are urianimously of opinion that the
Sheriffs, who are mere depositaries, have no
righit to claim any delay vhatever. It would
seem that but for the use to which they apply
the public funds, and the profit which they
thereby make, they would have no reason for
refusing instant obedience to the Orders of the
Court. But whether'they be orbe not allowed
to use the public funds as their ow'n, it is the
unanimous opinion of Your Committee that
the Sheriffs are bound to satisfy, at sigit, every
order orjudgment of the Court enjoining them
to pay.

According to the evidence adduced before
thmcn, the duties devolving on the Sheriffs have
been negligently and ill performed. Those
gentlemen do not reach their office in time ;
they are both often absent during.office hours;
they withhold funds vhich they should pay;
they put both Bar and suitors to daily incon-
venience and loss. The division and interna]
arrangements of that office are represented to
be not only unusual, but offensive, and the
deportment of Mr. Coffin, who is stated to be
the acting and managing partner, is proved to
be'habitually, and even intentionally, insulting.
There is indeed evidently but too much reason
to complain, not merely of his unaccommoda-
ting and insolent conduct, but of his avidity,
verging upon, if it does not quite amount to,,
extortion.

The enuneràtion of the duties devolving on
the Sheriffs, furnished by Mr Collin, is in-
genious, but it rests on no solid foundation.
In point of fact, excepting only their attend-
ance in Court, and the. subscription of their
signatures, they themselves perform no single

Appendix
act. The list furnislhed by Mr. Comn is long, (0.0.0.0.)
but the details are all managed by mere Clerks ,

of ordinary capacity and acquirements. Mr. 17th April.

Coffin has made sone parade of the title deeds
vhich he declares the Sheriffs to have been

engaged in signing. This is the naked fact,
but it is so worded as to imply much more, and
he bas omitted to state, firstly, that they were
not indispensable ; and secondly, that the
Sheriffs were well paid for so signing them.
As it is the Law which grants the title, and not
the Sheriff, a copy of the Writ of Execution
aid Sheriff's Return, at a cost of five shil-
lings, would suffice; but the Sheriff's charge
is, in some cases, twenty shillings, in soie as
much as thirty shillings for a deed. Now, this
deed is a mere printed form, applicable to every
case. It contains blanks for thê name of the.
cause, of the purchaser, of the description of
the property, of the price, and of the dates.
As these blanks cari be filled, and are always
filled up by a nere Clerk, and as the Sheriffs
merely subscribe their names, it is quite clear
that Mr. Coflin was not justified in laying up.
on this act all the stress he bas done. The
same remark would apply to all the official acts
enumerated by Mr. Coffin, and it cannot be
too often rçpeated, that the Sheriff's functions,
in civil cases, are all much of the same char-
acter.

Their income certainly seems to be, even
on their oivn shewing,quite out of all propor-
tion to the services they render, as well as.to
the circunstances of the countrÿ. It is a fact,
which was brought by Petition under the no-
tice of the Court in the year 1839, but that
Petition was followed by no results, and there
is reason to apprehend that, unless Your Hon-
ourable House should be pleased ta interfere,
that income will not be reduced.

Uniler these circumstances, Your Commit-
tee cannothesitate to conclude that the Sheriffs
do not deserve to retain so large an income,
wrung, as it is, from the scanty means of the
poor and the unfortunate. Your Committee
are prepared to maintain, too, ihat the mem-
bers of the Profession, the suitors, and the pub-
lic at large, have an undoubted right not only to
expect fron every public officer a due degree
of readiness and zeal to discharge his duties,,
but the utmost courtesy.

Your Committee are also of opinion, thai
the exorbitant and prodigious income of the
Crier and Tipstaff should be reduced, and
Your Committee are of opinion that £100 per
annum for the first, and £75 for the second,
would be amply sufficient.

If the excessive emoluments ofthose parties,
as well as of the Sheriffs, were reduced; they
might be applied to the erection of a Court-
House.with great and lasting advantage, to the
community.

Such are the points upon which Your Hon-
ourable 1-ouse is respectfully"invited to de-
.termine.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted,
A. GUGY, Chairman.
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MINUT E S 0 F E Y 1 D E N ' E.

TUESDAY, 13th March, 18-19.

W . Cqffin, Esquire, one of the Sierlifs for the
District of Mlontreal, examined:-

1. Whîen were you appointed Joint Sheriff ?-ln I
March, 1842.

2. What is the aionut of profits that you have
received for the year IS48?-Thle total aiount of
profits of our office for the vear 1848, is £1609
12s. Sd. ; that is to say, official emolumiiîents £1165 1
17s. 4d., amotint of salary £111, and amont of in-
terest, &c., £332 15s. 4d.

3. Please to say what et catera signifies ?-Divi-
dends on bank stock, aiount of interest on deposits,
amiount of interest on notes which wc have recived î
from parties, bearimg interest.

4. Under wlat circumstances have -ou taken, i:
andI do voit take notes ?-These notes have been
taken froîn purchasers ofland sold at SlerifPs sale, as ,
a iatter of acconnodation to such purchasers.

5. Assuming that you would not of course acco-
modate parties of whose solvency you entertain the
slightest doubt, will you state whether you have
made it a rule to acconiodate ii the imanner im-
plied in your last answer ?-Certainîlynot : the rule
lias been the reverse simce I have had the lionour to
be associated in the Sheriffs Office. From mîy first
entrance itmto the Sheriff"s Oflice, I have im priiciple
opposed the granting of such accommodation, al-
thotighi the parties askimg such accommodation have
often been some of the most responsible persons in
the District ?

6. What is meant, in vonr third answer, by
the words, "Dividends oi bank stock ?"I-have
you so invested any portion of the publie mto-
ney? The publie moneys are at our risk and at
our disposal, so at least we hunbly apprehend, and so
it lias hitlierto been tnderstood. A smnall portion of
these public moncys have, for safe keeping, been in-
vested in bank stock.

7. In what baik ? and how much ?-In the Bank of
Montreal, and City Bank. I will bring a statement
to-muîorrow, showing how much Mr. Boston and ny-
self liad on the lst January last, in these banks.

Moncys invested in bank stock, as follows :-
Mr. Boston, Montreal Batk Stock ... £1343 15 0
.MIr. Coffin, do do do ... £682 10 0

Do City Bank ... 500 0 0
£1182 10 0

£2526 5 0
I know of no law, or Ordinance, or custom, or

practice, which prescribes, or even suggests, to the
Sheriff, the course he ouglt to pursue in the disposal
of these moncys. The only obligation imposed by
law upon the Sheriff, is the obligation to pay over all
such moncys to the parties thereunto entitled, wlhen
lawfully ordered to do so. Inîdeed, it appears to nie
that rqsponsibility would be incompatible with re-
striction. If the Sheriff is to be answerable for the
forthîcoming of all such moneys at proper place and
legal tine, lie mnst, as a consequence, be a free agent
in disposimg of then. If the law compels hin to
adopt a specified course, it must necessarily relieve
hiu fron any responsibility in the event that such
course should prove to be a bad one.

The saine process of argument extends to the in-
t crest or profit, in whîatever shape it may accrue,

arising from the safe keeping of such moneys. He
mnay keep them in bis chest if lie chooses, and derive
no pecuniary benefit from thcir investment ; but if
the Court House burns, as bas been the case, neither
the Sheriff nor his snreties could plead such fire, or
any other accident as a release fromn their responsibi-
lities; so in case a bank should fail, the Sheriff must
supply the deficiency, or submit to the alternative,
go to gaol. if hie accepts the peril, he takes the
prolit with it. i add liereto a copy of a letter depo-
sited by us with the Cashier of the Montreal Bank,
relative to the above-mentioned bank stock :-

MONTREAL, 23rd May, 1845.
Sin,-We lereby declare that twenty-five shares

of Montreal Bank stock, piaid up in full, at a premium
of seven and a half per cent per share, being equal
in valie to a sumîî of thirtecn hundred and forty-three
pounds fifteen shillings currency, hîeld in the nanie of
John Boston, Esquire; and twenty-two shares of like
Montreal Bank stock, also paid up in full at a pre-
muiun of seven and a half per cent per share, being
equal in value to a sum of cleven hundred and cighty-
two pounds ten shillings currency, held in the name
of William F. Coflin, Esquire, are, to all intents and
purposes, public property, tu be accouited for by each
of us respectively, in the above proportions and
amounts, to the-ollice of Sheriftof Montreal, and that
we individually are only entitled to the interest or
dividends which nay, fron time to tinie, accrue
thereupon.

We have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your inost obdt. servants,
(Signed) JOHN BOSTON.

WILLIAM F. COFFIN.
To the Cashier,

Montreal Bank.

S. What amount of interest or profit do you get
on these deposits ?-Upon the amount invested in
bank stock, we get the dividends, wlatever they nay
be. Upoin the amouhnt deposited in the Bank of
British North Amenrica, im which we place our de-
posits, they allow us 3 per cent. For our own secu-
rity, as îvcll as for the security of our suiretics anîd of
thc publie, îve place our deposits as widely as is con-
sistent with convenience and safety, in the best mo-
inied institutions im this city.

9. Do you consider themu safe where they are?-
I know of no safer investnent or deposit. We ge-
nerally pay public clains upon us, under judgments
or orders of the Court of Quecn's Bencli, and aill other
denands upon us in our capacity of Sheriffs, by
checks upon the Bank of British North Anerica.

10. Is the Comnittee to understand that this is a
profit whichî you derive upon the public roneys on-
trusted to you, over and above the 2j per cent allow-
ed you by law ?-Assuredly.

11. Ils any part of this money so derived by you,
in the shape of interest and dividends, becn returned
so as to be distributeld among creditors, or part to a
plaintiff, or returned to a defendant ?-Certainly lnot.

12. Is the disposal of public moneys based upon
any law or rule of practice of the Courts ?-No: the
course adopted by us in the depositing of this noney,
lias been adopted for the purpose of protecting both
ourselves and the publie, and to secure profit to our-
selves consistent with safety.

Appendix
(0.0-0.0.)
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(0.0.0.0) 13. What functions do you or your partuer per-

A sonally perform -as Sheriffs, and please to specify ex-
7th April. plicitly what acts you yourself perform ?-We are

compelled to attend day by day, and at hll times
during the Session of the Court of Queen's Bench,
both on the Criminal and Civil side in Superior
Terni. Within the last few years, we have, under
the special instructions of Ber Majesty's Govern-
ment, been compelled in like manner, day by day, and
at all times, during the Session of the Court, person-
ally to attend in the Court of Quarter Sessions. We
are officers'of the Court of Bankruptcy and as such,
are compelled to give our attendance wien required.;
these duties impose the necessity of a constant if
not an uninternitted attendance in our office. ône
of the two incumbents of the office, receives all moneys
which, day by day, and at all tinies during the day,
are paid into the office of the Sheriff, and to make
the necessary entries of the sane ; to çonvey such
moneys to the Bank, and take the usual receipts;
to pay all money's ordered to be paid under orders
from the Court of Queen's Bench or judgments ;
to pay out ail the ordinary and daily disbursements
of the office, and to sign all warrants, orders, com-
missions, or other documents, which the Sheriffs of the
District issue under their official signature.

With reference to this question, I beg permission to
add certain details to my original reply, which I trust
may more fully inforn the Committee as to the
nature and extent of our duties. To effect this I will
endcavour to detail the duties performed within the
last three months, say from the 15th December, 1848,
up to yesterday, the 15th March, 1849, as nearly as
possible.

On or about the 15th December, 1848, we con-
menced the " detailed statement" presented to the
Court of Queen's Bencb on the first day of Terni,
(7th January, 1849,) under the provisions 6 William,
IV., cap., 15, sec. 18, to which section we respectfully
refer the Committee for the details of the sane. This
statement would of itself furnish occupation to one
person for a fortnight, the time which the law evi-
dently contemplates as necessary for its preparation,
as it involves the necessity of running through books
and examining judgments. Since my appointment
to the office in 1842, up to the opening of the Civil
Terni Court of Queen's Benci; and during the sane
(7th to 31st January,) our clerks prepared and we ex-
amined and signed about 240 returns. We beg
leave to observe, that careful perusal and examina-
tion of such returns is indispensable, seeing that a
trifling clerical error may involve the Sheriff in the
cost and other legal consequences of previous pro-
ceedings. During this period also, we received
about £3,000 of public moneys, in sums varying
fron 5s upwards, in silver, notes, and cheques, all of
whicl required counting, receipts to be given for the
same, to be entered upon our books, to be taken to
the bank by us personally, to be there counted and
receipts taken for the sanie. From the 7th to the
31st January we attended personally the Court of
Queen's Bench every day during the Session of the
Court, to reccive the orders of the Court, surrender
of prisoners, &c. On the 10th January, 1849, com-
menced the Quarter Sessions, at which Court we
gave personal attendance day by day during the'
Session to the 19th, this Court and the Civil Terni
Queen's Bench sitting simultaneously, having pre-,
viouslyý prepared the lists of Grand and Petty
Jurors, and issued summonses for the same, (for which,
we receive no compensation); during the sane period
also, it was necessary to sign deeds , of sale of landà,
to examine and sign bonds prepared before Notary,
to sigu Commissions of Bankruptcy, to examine
Bailiffs' returns to the sane, and to sign our own re-
turns to the sane. On the first February com-,
menced the Criminal Term of the Court of Queen's

AppendixBench, which continues for fifteen days. This Court (0.0.0.0.)
we attended also, personally, during the Session, ' ..
being called upon to furnish a separate panel for the 7th Apra.
trial of every individual case. I should have stated
that we had also prepared the lists of Grand and
Petty Jurors, and issued summonses for the sane,
,without fee or compensation for such duty. During
this period of three months we have paid out of our
office a sum of£2539 15s 8d currency, in sums fròm
five shillings upwards upon judgments and orders for
the distribution of noneys, all of which bad to be
examined and verified, the authorities under which
parties claimed payments to be inquired into, re-
ceipts to be prepared and cheques signed, Bailiffs'
accounts and printers accounts to be examined and
paid. During this period also, we have repeatedly
visited the Common Gaol of this District, going
througi all the wards and inspecting the premises.

14. Referring to the tenour of the last question,
please to say whether most of the acts performed
nominally by you, are not in -fact executed by
Bailiffs?-The great proportion of them are exe-
cuted by Bailiffs. It would be impossible for the
Sheriff of such an immense District as Montredl, to
execute personally all warrants technically executed
by him ; practically, and so far as the public is con-
cerned they are execnted by him, seeing that he and
his securities are responsible for the acts of the
Bailiffs.

15. Are the Bailiffs allowed any fees'for such
acts?-Yes, the principal expense incurred in the
employment of Bailiffs is the cost of travel. If the
Sheriff could execute personally the duties discharged
by the Bailliffs, he would be entitled to similar costs
of travel.

16. Do you mean to say that the Bailiff gets no
fee?-Yes, he gets a small fee, but the chief ex-
pense is the cost of travel, depending of course upon
the distance.

17. Is the Committee to understand in one word,
that the work is doue by Bailiffs, and that in one
shape or other they receive remuneration therefor?-
The work above referred to is done by Bailiffs and
they are paid for it, the Sheriff being responsible for
the due and legal performance of such work.

18. Then the emolument allowed you is for res-
ponsibility only?-I infer that part of such emolu-
ment lias been allowed for work, and part for re-
spônsibility., I cannot, however, affirm the principle
upon which such emoluments have been accorded by
the Legislature, or by the rules of practice of Courts
of Justice.

19. Did you ever personally execute a warrant or
writ of execution?-No, never.

20. Do you claim a delay of 15 days on the pre-
sentation to you of a judgment of distribution, or of
an order for the payment of money to a successful
litigant? We have claimed such delay,-but do not,
as the Montreal Bar can testify, punctiliously adhere
to that rule. The claim basbeen founded on a be-
lief, an unconfuted belief thus far, of its legality; and
of the necessity whici exists that the Sieriff should
be allowed sufficient time, after the delivery of judg-
ment of distribution into his hands, to examine and
compare the sane, and to verify the accuracy of their'
own calculations. We do not make any claim to
delay in payment of orders for the distribution of
money, lot the amount of the sane be what they may,
the simplicity of the details of such orders enabling
us to dispense with any such rule or claim for delày

21. Can you direct the Committee to the lav upon
which what you- call your. unrefuted belief. is
founded ?-The law is lu the hands of the lawyrs.
I presume that if we are wrong, the lawyers would
long since have refuted our hitherte unrefuted belief.

-22. The Committee is not satisfied withh.tie fore-
going answer; please to state distinctly wheiher you
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are gnided in that particular by anuy known law, and
what it is?--l cannot, on the spur of the moment, cite
any law, but I know there is a rule of 'practice by
which ne judgment becomes executory until after a
lapse of 15 days, and I conceive that this rule of
practice applies as much to judgnents of distribution
as to any other judgment.

23. Will you be pleased at your earliest couve-
nience to produce and fyle a copy of that rule of
practice ?-I believe 1 ca produce it, and to the best
of my ability, I will.

In answering the above question I vas wrong as to
therule of practice, and riglt as to the law. The prac-
tice has always existed and required no confirmation
by rule or order of Court. It is an inciden of the
French law, in force in this part of the Province of
Canada, that no judgment becomes executory until
aftcr the expiration of fifteen days.

But by theStatutelaw of this Province, Act 25 Geo.
III, cap. 2, sec. 29 introducing appeals, an interval of
fifteen days from the rendering of any judgment is
the limited period for fyling an appeal. Now an
appeal will lie as much from a judgment of dis-
tribution as from any other judgment, and should the
Sheriff divest himself of moneys adjudged under any
such judgment of distribution before the fifteen days
have expired, ie would distribute moncys in antici-
pation and to the prejudice of any such appellant and
would become thereby personally responsible for the
reproduction and repayment of such moneys te the
appellant, should appellant succeed in lis appeal
such at least is ny view of the law.

24. Are not all the Bailiffs whom yon employ
bound in bonds to yon in good and sufficient security
for the perormnance of their duties?-Every Sheriff's
Bailiff is bound to the Sheriff in a bond with two
sureties, to the extent of £500. This security is
estensibly good and sufficient; ve take every pre-
caution to have it so, and yet it may be doubted
whether, with all possible precaution, such security, if
unfortunately it came te be tested, would prove to be
good and sufficient.

25. Who was the Bailiff in the cases cited in your
letter of the 5th February to Mr. Secretary Leslie,
and did you lose money in consequence of the em-
ployment of a Bailiff in any one of these cases?-
No, only in the case of Bowman against Dawson No.
1250. I cannot just now state facts with accuracy.

26. Will you be pleasel to make the necessary
inquiry, and to return hither prepared to state all
tire fats connected with the cases cited in your said
letter to Mr. Secretary Leslie?-I will. The case
of Vaneps vs. Platt is one of those cases espccially
referred te in our official letter to Mr. Secretary Leslie
of 5th February, 1849, as involving us in heavy res-
ponsibility, in taking bail under Capias ad respon-
dendum.

In this instance the defendant appeared in coin-
pliance with one of the conditions of the bond. The
Court ield lis appearance to be insuflicient. The
case remained pending before the Court from the 15thi
January, 1845, to the 31st of March, 1846, wlen
judgment was rendered against the defendant, who
had absconded in the interim, and thereupon the
Sheriff was ruled to pay the debt or stand committed
for contempt. We paid the debt, and have sued the
bail; this action is still undecided. Before it is de-
cided the bail who, up to this time, pear all appear-
ance of being good, may prove to be bad; and it is
no disparagement to any bail of whatever standing
or respectability, to express an apprehension that in
tines of commercial difficulty like the present, and
especially in Montreal, some doubt may be enter-
tained of their ultimate sufficiency.

To illustrate the process for the information of the
Committee, we vill state a case. A defendant is
arrested on (aiias ad respondendum, and tenders

Âppendix
bail for bis appearance on returu of writ. If the (0.0.0.0.)
Sheriff refuses such bail, he is liable to an action of ,---
danages. The best men are douibtful in doubtful I7th Apr.
times, and yet the expression of a doubt is looked
upon as an insult. A strong case would be made
out against the public officer of having denied lawful
liberty to the subject, by refusing bail to all appear-
ance unimpeachable, and the case would most pro-
bably be tried by a Jury of the associates or friends,
or of persons of congenial pursuits both to the de-
fendant and bail. Public sympathy would bewith
the parties, and the chances sorely againt the public
officer.

On the other hand, suppose the Sheriff takes bail
aparently good, and in reality solvent at the time, for
the appearance of the defendant on the return day,
say three months distant. The Sheriff may feel
sure of the sufficiency of such bail for three months,
should their sufliciency be challenged vithin that
period ; but reasoning from the precarious circum-
stances of a mercantile community, he would be un-
willing to incur a more extensive or indefinite risk.
And yet if the defendant fails to appear, the Sheriff
is held responsible not only for the sufficiency of the
bail at the time when defendant failed to appear,
but for the further sufdiciency of the bail up to the
time when judgmient is rendered against defendant ;
in the case above cited, Vaneps vs. Platt, an interval
of fourteen months or thereabouts occurred, but which
may vary more or less according to circunistances in
every case. But the responsibility of the Sheriff does
not cease here ; judgment being rendered against
defendant, instead of accepting an assignment of
bail bond, as heretofore had been the practice,*the
present practice is for the plaintiff to rule the Sheriff
to produce the body of defendant or pay the debt.
The debt having been paid by the Sieriff, that officer
may then proceed against the bail, upon the bail-
bond, for the recovery of the amonunt thereof, risking
the failure-or insufliciency of the bail during the time
which may elapse in the procesa of a tedious litigation.
ThIs having taken bail originally for a period of
thrce months, the Sheriff, under the influence of cir-
cumstances over which he can exercise no control, is
compelled to be responsible for such bail remaining
good and solvent during a period of three years and
upwards, as in the case of Vaneps vs. Platt, first above
cited.

This explanation, detailed as it is, and unavoidably
prolix, will perhaps spare me the necessity of occu-
pying the time of the Committee with the details of
the other two cases, adverted to in your return to
Mr. Secretary Leslie, to wit, Try vs. Daily, and Tor-
rance vs. Scott, further than to say that the first is a
case in which we have lost the amount stated from
the insufficiency of the Bail, and the second a case
wierein the bail demur's to paying the amount of
the judgment, leaving thereby the responsibility on
the Sheriff.

The case of Durochers vs. Mount is a case of a dif-
ferent description. By the 15th Sect. 41 Geo. III,
chap. 7, a Plaintiff purchasing lands sold at bis own
suit is authorized to retain in bis hands so much of
the purchase money as may equal the amount of the
judgment upon which said lands were sold, giving
a bond to the Sheriff in lien of the price. In the
case above cited, through the inadvertence of a clerk,
the plaintiff was allowed to give bis bond for the
whole amount of purchase, wbich very much exceeded
the amount of his judgment, and the SlerifP's return
to the Court was a return prejudicial to themselves
as well as erronceous, seeing that they returned that
they held moneys and not bond; as we could not
recede from our return we vere compelled to pay the
moncys and fall back on the bond, which proved to be
valtueless.

I would beg icave to observe, in conclusion, that
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(0.0.0.0.) these cases have been cited by me, net so much te

show the amount of losses specially incurred, as te
17th April. particularize the class of cases te which our responsi-

bility extends, and te call attention te the fact, that
cases which have occurred. once may and probably
will occur again.

MONDAY, 19th March.

W. F. Coffin, Esq , again examined by the Com-
mittee.

27. In the case of Bowrnan vs Dawson, No. 1250,
which you cite as an example, in which you paid
costs and charges te the extent of £32 8s 2d cur-
rency, have you no hope of recovering the amount ?
please te explain.-I am very sure we have no
means of recovering the amount. The lands were
seized by one Enoch Holt,-a Bailiff of the Court of
Queen's Bench, (but net one of ours) ; he seized the
lands-of another person by mistake, and thus made
us responsible for that amount.

28. Ca.n yen infori the Coummittee as te who em-
ployed Holt ?-I cannot; we would not employ one
who is net bound to- us, if we could find one who
is bound te us; and our practice bas been te
allow the attorneys concerned te employ the
Bailiffs themselves, in remote parts of the country.
In this particular case, I rather think that Holt was
employed by the attorney.

29. Can you in a day or two ascertain and state
te the Committee, who was the attorney, and who
employed Holt?-I will endeavour te do so. The
attorneys of record in the case Bowman vs. Daw-
son, were Messrs Fisher and Smith; Mr. Drummond
was attorney for the opposant, Buchanan ; Holt was
employed by Mesrs. -Fisher and Smith.

30. Are you now ready te answer in detail the
26th question ?-I will endeavour te do so on Wed-
nesday next.

FawDAY, 23rd March.

W. F. Coffin, Esquire, again examined by the
Committee.

31. Withont reference te probabilities, please
te state whether you have suffered loss in any other
cases than those which you have just enumerated ?
-I cannot at the moment recall facts.

32. Have yeu accounted in detail for all the cases
cited in your letter te Mr. Secretary Leslie ?-I
have.

33. How were you engaged before your appoint-
ment as Sheriff 2-I am an Advocate by profession,
and at the time of my appointment te the office of
Sheriff, I held the office of Commissioner of Police
for the Province of Canada.

34. Will yen faveur the Committee with a copy
of that Commission' ?-- wili. (SeeAppendix C.)

35. How long, hade you been called te the Bar
before ybur appointinent as Sheriff?-I think I, was
called te the Bar in 1836.

36. In how many cases. were you engaged before
your appointm ent*?'-Vcry few.

37. Had yoe six7-I1 was prefessionally aso-
ciated with' C. R. Ogden, Esqi, in tlie sunmmer' of
1838, who was thon the Attorney General, and'as so
associated with him, I had' several cases at the Que-
bec Bar, and I had alsoi several at the Montreal Bar
prior to that.

38. Did it occur te yeu l' the case of Dhrocher
against' Mount; that the difficulty in'which yon Were
placed: is the result of yeur 'own mistake ?-The
difficulty in which we were placed' arose from the

Ap endix
mistake of a clerk, which occurred (if I err not) (0.0.0.0.)
during a pressure of publie business. For this mis- r...Z.;
take we were liable, hence a portion of our responsi- i7th Aprin.
bilities.

39. -Have you in fact lost any thing in the way
which you have alluded to ?-No, we have not, but
we have serious apprehension that we will.

Mr. Cofin haided in the following two memoran-
dums

lst. The Committee having expressed its reiidiness
te receive any details as to the operation of law or
of formis of law which impose responsibility, and jus-
tify the claim te adequate compensation, I vould
beg leave to call the attention of the Commnittee te
the risk which bas been hitherto incurred from the
manner in which we have been induced, I niay say,
frorm force of circunstances, compelled te execute
writs of execition de bonis. These writs are of
course executable througbout the whole extent of this
very extensive District. The execution of them is
very often a mre pi-eliminary, but indispensable, fron
the return being frequently, if net for the most part
" nulla bona," nothing. Strictly speaking, we ought.
te execute these vrits through our Bailiffs, but as
in most cases the probability is, that the proceeds· of
sale, if any, would net suffice te pay the expenses of
a man sent froin Montreal to an indefinite distance
into the country, we have, te meet the public con-
venience, and te obviate costs and charges to the
parties, been in the habit of confiding oùr warránt
in the writ " de bonis" te the Plaintiff's attorney,
allowing him te transmit it in the most economical
way te the residence of the defendant, and to cause
it te be there executed by any Baiiff of the Court of
Queen's Bench, whether such Bailiff bas given secur-
ity te the Sheriff or not. We in fact assume a heavy
responsibility te convenience the public, for it does
occasionally occur that these writs de bonis are pro-
ductive of large sums of money, which the Bailiff,
from inexperience, or a basty desire te perforai a
duty he does net exactly understand, mîay pay over

-te the wrong person, or which, being in-no way
personally liable te the Sheriff be may appropriate te
bis own purposes, or which, from ignorance, he may
fail te levy and return in a proper and legal form, ini
ail these cases making the Sheriff responsible and
liable for bis errors or inadvertency. It is diffleul
te assign a limit te our liability in ii' matter, as
cases of which we have long since lost sight may iat
any time be breught up' aganst us. .In .fact I look
uþon the responsibility ef the Sherifl office, iii these
as welf as in other cases, to be, in the words of one
of the- ablest and most respécted niembers of' the
fontreal Bar "not so nuch that of which lie knows

anything as that of which he dees nôt.'' Thi gentl'e-
man -would I am sure' if invited by the Cominmittee,
give the benefit of big testimony and of his profes-
sional experience to.this effect.

2nd. I vish'to' call the attention of tleCothmittee
te the disbursements which- we 'are c'onpelled' te
make in theinmatter of printers' charges, ud' to tlie
risks and responsibilities involved' thereid. In the
execution of wris de terris, writs againât laiids, itiia
lieen the'practice In the eShtriffs office, f'en a period
antecedent to my association iïh it, whedi tlie, seizu e
has been iade and' the piôperty' so seWzed s sfar
known as to becapable of deséripti% to' sëhd suéli
description, incompliance with' the law to te Qù.
bec OÔicial Gazette, for publication; previs'to sale.
The publications continiue dirihg perod of four
months, and tie e:xpense ls charged againsftbe'office
of Shieriff. The' printr of the Qebeé Oicial
Gàzette sënds in bis' bill'for pyment every three
montlis, andiup' te a late perio u beenåid pu fit
upon a simple vèerifiation:ef é fact that tlie publi-
eations cbarged' had been Ma'de under 'or ii tiei-u-

Y
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tions. We, hiowever, can ouly be reiibursed our
disbursements after the land lias been sold and the

ithi Apr. price thereof realized. The costs and charges of the
sale are deducted fron the aiountt so realized. But
it oftei occurs that the sale doe-s not take place, that
the plaintiffs attorney suspends the sale, or proceed-
ings are stopped by opposition, which in the inot un-
usual process of tedious litigation iîay remain
undecided for years. lI tliese cases, having made
% he disbursements, ive too niust aivait the decision of
te Court before we eau be reimbursed or reinmburse
ourselves. The effect of this practice lias beci, until
wvithin the last few nionths, to iake the public our
debtor to the extent of sonie £4S0 and uipwards.
Within the last year or fifteen months, we have
adopted a diferent course, and have declined paying
the printers except in cases wlierein the sale lias been
made and money realized, or wherein, in the case of
suspension, the costs have been paid to us. Thus
far the printer of the Quebec Gazette lias acquiesced
in this course, fron ait assurance, or an impression of
assurance, that the deduction of the unpaid cases is
only a delay, that the arrears, in the course of tinie,
will be paid to us and landed over to himî, but if any
sudden change takes place in his office, as appears
just now to be contemplated by the Legisiature, the
question mîay and possibly will be raised by hîin, or
bis represeutatives, as to our imnimediate liability
towards hini, to an amonit, I should say at this
moment, of at least £250 currency. I wish the Com-
mittee to understand that I do not conplain of these
responsibilities. As far as I ai concerned, I assumed
thein with the emolunients of the office ; I only cite
theni to show that responsibilities do exist, and that
thiese responsibilities are conducive to the convenience
of the public.

SATRDAY, 31st Jfarch.

RJné Auguste Richard Hubert, Esq., Advocate, ex-
amined :-

40. Cati you give to the Cominittee any informa-
tion on the subject referred to thein ?-I know that
when parties have recovered juidgment, and pre-
sented themselves at the Shierift's office ivitl
their rules of Court, ordering the said Slieriffs to pay
them the amounts allowed then by the Court, thcy
have been put off by them to soie later period.
This lias very frequently happened -it is a notorious
fact, that in all distributions the Sheriffs iivariably
insist on their right to a delay of fifteen days fron
the parties collocated; whether they come front a
distance or reside near, it matters not. These
gentlemen have made arrangements with each other,
in consequence of whicli Mr. Boston tiever pays;
lie may le in the office, but it matters not, and if Mr.
Coflin is out of the way, one must either wait or
return another tinie, for Mr. Coffin alone is the
cashier. It is certain that both thiese gentlemen are
very freqtently absent from their office, nor do they
ever get there before eleven o'clock in the morning,
I have even known Mr. Boston to be absent ai his
Seigniory, while Mr. 'Coflin was at Boston, in the

. United States. This state of things has been a source
of great inconvenience to parties engaged in law-
suifs, particularly those residing in the country;
there is notlowever, the slighftest chance of obtaining
justice fron the Court, for this reason, amongst others,
that the distributions being made at the end of the
Teri, can only be presented to the Sheriffs during
the Vacation ; now there is no means of applying to
the Court out of Terni, and parties having to wait
during three months, are obliged to submit to the
Sheriffs. These gentlemen have also the means of
retaining in their bands, the funds of private indi-

viduals. It appears that the Sieriffs are even (0.
initerested in doing so, for they receive interest on +
these funds as long as they retain theni in this man- l7th Aprn.
ner; I have not the slightest doubt that the Sheriffs
could advantageously be dispensed with in all civil
iîiatters. We have, it is true, two officers, but there
is really but une Sheriff, for Mr. Boston appears to be
completely under the control of Mr. Coffin, and inter-
feres very little in the business of the oflice.

David Rochlon, Esq., Advocate, examined.
41. Can you give the Comuittee any information

relative to the Sheriff's office ?-l was employed in
the Sheriff's office previous to the appointment of
3Nr. Coffin, and continued in that office until about
cighfteen months ago. I cannot say that these gen-
tlemen were very punctual in their attendance at the
office. They were sometimes both absent during
office hours; they often came to the office ai cleven
o'clock in the morning; I think the public must some-
tines have suffered fromt their absence. Mr. Boston,
however, came carlier than Mr. Coflin.

According to the rules of practice, the office should
be kept open fron 10 o'clock A. m., until 4 P. m. in
Vacation ; during Term it sliould be kept open fron 8
A. î., to 6 P. m. These gentlemen had made an
arrangement together, by which Mr. Coffin alone lad
the management of the moneys. Mr. Coffin's
absence fron office was therefore more felt than Mr.
Boston's-for even when the latter was present,.the
judgments of distribution could not be paid unless
Mr. Coffin ivas present. I have frequently heard
complaints made in my presence of the delay re-
quired by the Sheriffs before satisfying the judg-
nents of distribution. The reason Mr. Coflin gave
was that lie wças obliged to examine the judgments
before lie could pay the different sums allowed;
judgmnents sometimes came in requiring very minute
examination, and I reineniber that, from not having
examnined with sufficient care a judgment of distribu-
tion that came in, the Sheriff once paid a sum which
was not due. I do not recollcet whether any con-
plaints were made against 3r. Boston, individually.
As to the Sheriff's returns now before flic Ilouse, I
cannot say ivhiether they are correct or not, except
that the amount of moneys mentioned in the account
aninexed to the return appears to nie rather low ; I
must, however, say, that if it is iot correct, it must be
tlirough an invol untary error on the part of the
Sheriff.

A. D. Dorval, Esq., examined.

42. Can you furnisli this Committee ivith any in-
formation on the subject referred to them ?-I du not
believe that the duties of the Sheriff are correctly
fulfilled, anid I will state a case, to prove how
iîuch the public suffer. li the case of " Beaudry
versus Trudeau,' and four opposants,judgmet: . of dis-
tribution was rendered in January 1847 ; as usual a
great deal of tinie was taken in prep)aring it at the Pro-
thonotary's office, and the Sheriffs had lad it several
days in their hauds, wlen I sent for my clients flic
four opposants, fron the country, to receive the
amounts for which they were respectively collocated.
We went to the Shîeriffs office and I addressed my-
self to Mr. Coflin in the name of the parties then
with me, and requested him to pay theni the ainounts
they were entitled to; Mr. Coffin told me plainly,
that lie had not time to pay thein then, and put
them off for eiglit days, the opposants are fron St.
Sulpice, and they were obliged to go home and return
again. It is a pity ithat Mr. Cofllin's manner and
tone, cannot le described on paper, they were very
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0.0.0.0.) offensive and grossly insulting to me. My clients

~-were paid on their second journey to town.
m-ah April.

Charles Drolet, Esq., Advocate, called in, and
examined :

43. Can you give to the Committee any informa-
tion upon the subject of reference ?-These Sheriffs
do not appear to ie to devote that attention to their
duties whiclh the public lias a right to expect from
theml ; they are often both absent at the same tinte
durinig business ionrs. I have also repeatedly calleti
before eleven in the morning, and never foudti either
of them in their office, nor do 1 believe that they
ever attend until aften that hour. I would state aiso
that in that office the public are not treated vitlh
that courtesy to which they are entitled, nor lias the
appointiment of a second Sieriff been attended with
aniv of those advantages that miglt have been, and
pcrhaps were expectedi. On the contrary, since that
appointmlent, both of them have been very lax in the
performance of their functions. It would appear
indecd that Mr. Boston transacts in that office only
his own private business, and that Mr. Coffin is
exclusively charged with the publie business. On
application to Mr. Boston upon any subject, however
simple. lie lias invariably referred me to Mir. Coflin,
and in money matters 31r. Boston never interferes.
le soems entirely to submit to Mr. Collin, and as to
that important branch of the Sheriff's business, we
have in fact but one officer. This croates great in-
convenience to the public, for Mr. Coffin resides out
of town, and is seldon at his office in the morniig
before eleen or twelve at noon, and very often not
at all. I have called with clients for money-, and
been told Mr. Boston was out of towi, and that Mr.
Coflin hadl not cone in. I have repeatedly returnei
during the day in the hopes of seeing Mr. Coflin, but
in vain. I cite the case of Mr. Botnneau, of Laprai-
rie, as an exaniple. In this case, as in iany others,
I had callei after the expiration of the fifteen days
of dclay whiich they unjustly claim before paying
deposits in thteir hands. A poor blind man front St.
Cesaire, led in by atnother, came to the Sheriff's
office for some three or four pounds for whiclh lie hiad
the order of the Court upotn the Shieriffs, but botht
the Sheriffs being absent tiis man could not be paid.
Mr. Kutrczyn, a clerk in the Sheriffs office, wishing to
spare the mani a detention over night in town, beg-
ged of Mr. Monk, one of the Prothonotaries, to lend
bimi the money, but unfortunately could itot obtain
it. This man was not my client; it wais ouly by
accident that I wituessed the faiet. To exhibit the
spirit in whicl the Sheriffs act, I shall cite the case
of Mrs. Langlois, whto was my client. Being ill-
treated by lier iusband she obtainîed a separation,
and upon the sale of the husband's effects the pro-
ceeds were to be aid to ier, less the costs. Her
claim being establtshed by the notary practician, she
bouglit in alniost all, andti under these circuinstances
sie did not pay the price in cash, but gave to the
SherifTs the mnost undoubted security to pay. This
was to cover the possibility of oppositions adverse
to ier being fyled. llowevecr, tone were fyled, and
the Court ordered the proceeds to be paid te ier.
When site presented lier order to the ShterifTs to be
excianged for the bail bond, Mr. Coilin affected to
consider that ie hîad lent ber money, and ho charged
lier (over and above all fees incident to the bond)
the suin of thirteen shillings and niniepence currency,
or thereabouts, for initerest, as if he had lent lier the
moniey, which lie had not. The Shteriff also, ltaving
the patronage of the bailiffs (which the bar should
have), put the parties to great expence, which inight
be saved upon executions. lu some cases I htave
known enormous unnecessary expenses incurred by

Appera1l
the Sheriffs, as much as one-fourth of the proceeds of (00.0.0.)
the sale has been thus absorbed. I can cite a case; -

it is that of Titus and Layin, St. John's. I have 1 APtif.
been told that as much as seventy pounds of ex-
penses bas been incurred for selling a piece of pro-
perty. This might be done much cheaper, if the
Sheriff did not inîterfere or could be dispensed with.

The kind of bar and box, with a sliding pannel,
behind which Mr. Coffin places himself in the She-
riff's office, is always ridiculous, and sometimes
offensive,

It is my opinion that the crier and tipstaffs are most
unreasonably and exorbitantly paid. I knowfrom the
latter hinself that he has made in somte years as much
as sevenhnndred pounds; whereasseventy-five pounds
would ho enough for such a mian in a purely menial
office, and at the utmost the crier might have a hun-
dred and twenty-five pounds to pay tiese salaries.

The public is taxed five shillings on every writ,
and large suns upon judgments of distribution for
the payment of rioneys ; they also get a shilling upon
every witness examined in Court.

TUESDAY, 3rd April, 1849.

J. Romuald Cherrier, Esq., examined:-

44. Can you give any information to this'Commit-
tee respecting the SherifPs Office?-In the cause,
No. 122, of Jean Baptiste Cadieux dit St. Pierre, and
divers opposants, the Sieriff had sold three lots of.
«round, and returned into Court, on the 17th October
last, a sum of £72 6s. Gd. currency as being the
amount derived from the sale of the Lots Nos. 2 and
3, and had made out a return of fille enchère against
one Ambroise Pelletier, wdho hadl bought the lot
No. 1, for the satm of £43 currency. I represented *
three privileged creditors, opposants in the said cause,
and who, together, were to have the greatest portion
of the money returned, in part payment of the
amiounts due them. My clients, consequently, were
interestei in there being only one judgrment of distri-
buation in order to avoid costs. I fyled, on the 16th
October last, in the office of the Prothonotary of the
Court of Queen's Bench for this District, during fite
sittiig of the Court, a motion de droit, upon which a
ruie of the said Court intervened the sanie day, au-
thorizing the Sheriff to withdraw lis first return, and
to add thereto immediately a supplementary return
of the amount derived from the sale of the said lot
No. 1, vhich had been paid, in the interval, by the
purchaser. I inmediately took the said rule to the
Sheriff's Office, and one of the Clerks thereupon pre-
parei the suppleientary return in question, dated
16th October last, in conformity with the said rule,
but when it was presentei to be signed, to William
Foster Coffin, Esquire, one of the Sheriffs, lie went
off to the Prothounotary's Office, and reproached
tiem severely for having issued the said rnIe on a
motion whlich hd not been directly made to the
Court. The Pronothotaries baving replied to him that
the motion and rule were de droit, according to the
ordinary practice of the Court, the said W. F. Coflin,
Esquire, persisted in his refusal to conforni thereto,
or t inake a return as required. To please Mr.
Coflin, who iad also attemupted to reprimandt me,
pretending that I was wrong in thus acting, andi par-
ticularly in the hopes of obtaining the:distribution of
the said moneys in the October term, I next morning
renewed the motion in petition before the said Court,
vwhich vas granted as de droit, and I hastened again
with the said order to the Sherits Office, and begged
of him to sign his return, which vas already prepared
as before mentioned, and to. send it immediately to
the Prothonotary's Office, as iL was the last day, in
accordance with the Rules of Practice, for obtaining
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( 0 .) judgment, of distribution li h said October Tcrn.
It was in vain that I renewed my entreaties with his

1tb ApriL clerks during lte viole of flic day of the 17th Lat
October, intiiating that the strict delav for po.sting
up the said judgment of distribution would expire on
itat very day. The only inswer I co d obtain was

as follows: that MNir. Coffin lad lie paipers before
him, and that lie hlad said that there vas no hurry,
and that lie would make his return when lie iad
tine. I therefore left, waiting till Mr. Coffin siould
be pleased to decide the flate of My judgmnent of dis-
tribution for that Terni, or lie Tern foilwing. I
vas not deceived in my appreiensions: flic return

was imawde one day too, laite for me to obtain imy
judgnent of distribution in the October Terni, litat is
to sav, flic 18ili (if Octuber, and fite moneys renained
in flic iands of lie SheriitT witliout being distributed,
until tlie lat January Term, wien thley were distribu-
ted princpally to the clients I representecd. The mtoneys
would have been distributed in tlie October Term if
lie return in question hal been maie one day
souier, as I iad juîstly deinanided. Ali tliese facts
can be veritied by tIhe record in the cause I have just
cited.

As to flic tole of superiority, and even want of po-
liteness, with which the gentlemen of lie bar and
othier parties are often treated by Mir. Collin, in thec
exercise of his duties as Sheriff, I can say that,
besides lie comi.laints I iave ieard made, I was
mnyself treated by Iii on flic above occasion, in a
manner that i would not make use of myself towards
my equals, nor even towards my inferiors, although
I 'only exercised, for thec interests of my clients, a
rigit which was afterwards sanctioned by tlie Court.
I must here, iowever, do justice to hls colleague,
Mr. Boston, fromn whoml, as yet, I have receivel every
politeness and attention.

• As regards flic question to determine how far lie
office of Sleriif is indispetsable ini tiis part of fte
Province, 1 imust say tiit I ami not competent to flte
solution of tiis question, but there is one thing cer-
tain, and wiici no one will gainsay, that if, intstead
of lite systen now in force, anotier less expensive
and more expeditiots could be substituted, more
particularly for tlie taking in execution of seized
debtors, both they and tle public in general would
gain thereby,in muy ihumble opinion, as far as regards

ithe management of property for flic mutual betefit
of debtor and creditor. There exist in flet, great
abuses in lie present systei, and here is one wiicl
is not lie least among them. It is, that lie SieritTs
wiho are in reality but lite proxies of lie creditor,
receive ainually for tleir ownî profit, independenti
of lie suflicienitly high commission allowed to tlien
by law, te interest on considerable suims of noney,
that, whici tiey levy and deposit in banlks, in many
instances for years togetler. While te creditor is
tiere waitiig for a distribution, wiich is often
retarded for several ternis, tiroutigi dilatoriness or
negligence on lite part of lie public oflicer, in mak-
ing itis retuirns to flic competent tribunals or tirough
ofiter circumstances, by whichi the Sieriff at all
events, otuglit lot to profit, to the prejudice of
the creditor ; and this, perhaps, is one of lie motives
thtat May ieli to give uts at explianation of tlie inter-
pretation which flic Sieriff gives tu judgnents of
distribution, which he ontly commences to liquidate

- a fortntighît after they have been fyled in lis office,
although flere is iotiniug in lite tenor of lite said
juidgment of distribution whsich can give rise to suci
ai interpretation. Ii speaking of the case of lie
opposants in questioni,- muIst say that I feel con-
vinced that Mr. Collin lad lie intention of depriving
tihem of their judgmnent of distribution, as well as flic
inttetiloin tu insult Ilie ; lie even initinated tu mle that
I ougit to have asked hit confidentially, and as a
favour, tu make lie return in question.

Appendix
Thiomas Juidah, Esq., Advocate, exanined:- (0.0.0.0.)

45. Cai you givetlie Committeennyinformation up- 1h AprL
on lie subject referred to tieni ?-I have lad during
several years dailv opportunities of knowing how
the publie business is transactei in flic Sherif's
Office. These officers are verv often both absent ;-
they ahvaiys arrive late, and lte conduct of one of
utemu, Mr. Coflin, is habitually, and, I tlink, inten-
tionally, otTensive, and even insulting. I uider-
stand tait Iy ain arrangement made between then,
Mr. Colii lias alwavs been the exclusive manager.
1 vilI give one instance out of a iundred I iad a
judgient against a Mr. Baby, Irotier-in-law to Mr.
Prothoiolarv Coflin, ivio is cousin to Mlr. Slieriff
Collin. Mr. Baby made ain opposition to a wvrit of
executioi, which opposition iad been dismissed.
lie subsequently made a second on the saine grouiids,
whiei was also disiissed. I inst also remark tliat
a forn of aflidavit is in such cases prescrbed, and it
is su franed as Io prevent frivolous oppositions.
But to preveit the sale of his effects, Mr. Baby
made a third opposition witliout fle affidavit pre-
scribeti by ftle rules, and Mr. Sieriff Collin evinced
a readiness to suspend flic sale. I therefore called
at tlhe oflice, wVIli flic Rules of Practice in my hand,
lo sltow the particilar rie to Mr. Collin, buit lie
woud not look at it: lie cut me short, lotgli I
spoke Most civilly, and slammed flic door in my face
not oily in a rude manner, but wifh flic most markcd
intention to insult me. Eventually, the third oppo-
sition waus dismiîissed withi costs. As Mr. Baby was
insolvent, tiis was no consolation to iny clienît, for
lie not onfly iad to wvait for the mioney for whiicht the
writ lad issued, but had to pay costs. 1 obtained a
rule, it is truc, againîst the Sieriff, founded on these
facts, but, as usutal, my rule vas dismissed with
costs. ''he Sieriffs are proverbially great favourites
with flic Court, anîd nu one can succecd against them.
Each opposition cost iy client about ntine pounds
of costs. This vas a consequence of Mr. Coffii's
contdutl; but wlat is vorse, on cai writ of execu-
tion lie insisted oit having his fees paid in acvaice,
so fitat ie imiantaged tu get thrce sets of fees, whien, if
lie had done lis duty, lie would only have hlad one.
1 meian to say, tiat the second opposition was dis-
nissed because of te insufficiency of te aflidavit,
and thte tiirlopposition was fvled withouit anyaflidavit
viatever, I fwrits were adhressed tu bailiffs, I have

no doufbt tiat justice, in such cases, would be itmpar-
tially adiniiiistered. In lie Shterilrs Office tere is
a sort of bar, such as are seen in low taverns, and
Mr. Collin lias a sliding pannel, which lie openis and
shuts at pleasuire. Tlihe gentieien of flic profession
are tius kept vaiting outside, mixed up vith the
SherifPs scrvants ; and tlie whole appearance of the
place, as vell as the mode of transacting lthe busi-
nless, is very offensive to gentlemten wiio are Mr.
Coflfli's equails, if not lis superiors. I have often
called on official business whei Mr. Coffin has been
inside cngaged itt conversing on topies interesting to
himself, as, for instance, upon railroads. I iaîve iad
orders for muoney, and have lad to vait, and to re-
turn, aid have tius been put to great inconvenience
and loss of tile, bîecause M r. Coflin could not be dis-
turbed. Mr. Coffin's cierks stand in such dreaîd of
Iihis bitaimt not one would dare to interrupt hini under
any circuitstances. It is due tu Mlir. Boston to say
ltat ie lias aways been personally mild and civil.

leferring to tlie alidavit which should lave been
appended tu Mr. Baby's opposition, and whichti was
uno ; I have to idd, ltat flue ride is so worded, that
accordinig to its letter, as well as according to its
spirit, lite Sheriff should have procecded to sell in
despite of Mr. Baby's opposition. It is aiso wortly
of note, that my motion to dismiss the opposition
was kept under consideration by the Judges during
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Appendix
(0.0.0.0.) the whole Term. It was made on the first day, and

- the opposition was dismissed on the last ; the Judges
ith ApriL thus taking the whole Terrm to determine a question

which should not have occupied them above five
minutes.

AM exs Giard, Esq., Advocate, examincd:

46. Can yon give any information fo this Com-
mittee on the subject referred to it ?-In the case of
Leste rs. Lorié, in which I acted for the plaintiff, I
placed a writ of exceution in the bands of the She-
riffs; they did not seize under it because the defend-
ant paid without any sale taking place. On these
grouînds, the Sheriffs ouglit not to have 24 per cent,
because there was no sale ; they ouglit not ether to
receive the proceeds, nor still less to retain then in
their hands. In this case the bailiff who received the
money oughit to have been sent with it to the plain-
tiff to pay him. Neverthîeless, the Sleriffs took the
money, anid paid theinselves their 21 per cent. WThen
I went with the plaintiff to ask for the money, Mr.
Boston referred me to Mr. Coflin, who refused to
pay,-he made his retura in the Court, and made the
plaintiff wait about six weeks. I must add, that
about the saie tine lie paid a sui of money in a
similar circumstance to Mr. Dumas, a member of
your Comnmittee, w'hicli induced me to think that Mr.
Coffin (i not act through ignorance ; this fact wras
told me by Mr. Dumas hinself.

The Ckairnan gives the following statement to the
Committee:

In August, 1839, I felt the fes and emoluments
of the Sheriff to bc so oppressive, that for their re-
duction 1 presented to the Court a Petition, vhieh I
subrnit herewith. The Court took not the least no-
tice of it; the subject was not even mentioned by any i
one of the Judges, and the fees remaining the saine,
the income was eventually found to be too large for
one person. Soine threce or four yeats aftervards, t
(as 1 heard and'hlieve, because the income was to
large for one person,) Mr. Coflin, a gentleman who I
had not been long at the bar, whlo cannot say that lie
had even six causes; and who, if I inistake not, lad
not many more thian two, was pronoted over the
whole profession, and joined in the commission with
Mr. Boston. It appears to nie that it vould have
been better to have reduced the income one half, than
to have named a second Sheriff because the income
was too large for one. I wish t add, that it is ex-
tremnely inconvenient and unpleasant to have any
business with the Sheriffs ; for my part I very sel-
dom can find thems in their office, Air. Boston being
very frcquently at his seigniory, and Mr. Cofin said
to bc engaged at the Railroad office; I have also ve-

,ry frequently ywitinessed their being called for in Court
without success. In that office, to imy certain know-

ledge as far as my observation extends, no attention
is pau to the wants of the sutitors; Mr. Coflin, vlho
scems to be lie nanaging partner, either docs not
know or choose to know anybody, and I have knovn
him to refuse as bail for about £70, a man worth
two or tfiree thousand pounds ; lie is not only uinac-
comnodating, but his deportment as a publie officer is
very offensive. I do not enter into the causes, but I
venture to renark that it*seems to me to be inexpe-
dient that a subordinate officer like the Sheriff should
so rapidly acquire wealth, as to be in that particular
immediately placed above the bar. That they pos-
scss great wealth, and that it lias affected hr.
Coflin's conduct is, I think, unquestionable.

In all those arrangements too, incident to process
in rem. as for instance a saisie eonservatoirr on Pre-
text of their respoisibility, the Sheriffs will interfre,
but they cannot stoop to take measures to do the

1 work promptly and effectually, nor yet to promote (0
economy. Dealing with the funds of others, they
can lose nothing; and they know it ; but if the plain- 7tub AiP
tiff were allowed to chose bis own officer, the latter
would be responsible, would find it for his own inte-
rest to 'b efficient and to study economy, as it would
secnre 1im a preference. The Sheriffs possess, in
fact, an odious monopoly, enjoying an immense in-
come, without any other labour than what is neces-
sary for the receipt and investment of it, and without
any real responsibility whatever. Most of their
duties are also very negligently performed, that of
preparing Jury lists is one ; thus out of 24 naines in
one list, nine had been absent or dead, somne for a
length of tine,-one -man lad been dead three years,
and a man well known to all the world was not sum-
noned because the Sheriff did not choose to know hiM
or would not condescend to interfere. This occurred
in a case of ny own, delay and costs followed, and I
could get no satisfaction, and the rule which I ob-
tained, to make théSheriffs pay the costs of their own
negligence, was discharged.
. In the forty-eight names composing a Jury list,
the s: : name would be sometimes found down twice
described in one place as his place of residence, and
in a second as his place of business. In another case
in which I am concerned, this bas been one of the
grounds for demanding a new trial.

The kind of.bar behind which they sit in their of.
fice, coupled with other circumstances, is not pleasant,
and the wicket with a sliding pannel, which Mr. Cof-
fin draws or closes at pleasure, while the gentlemen
of the bar are kept standing, waiting his pleasure
outside, certainly savours of indignity.

To the Honourable the Justices of ler Majesty's
Court of King's Bench for the District of Montreal.

The Petition of Bartholemew Conrad Augustus
Gugy, Esquire,
llESPECTFULLY SHEWET :-

That in common with all Her Majesty's subjects,
and more particularly as a suitor before this Court
Your Petitioner bas an interest in the reduction oi
i uch of the fees of the officers of the Court as may be
exorbitant.

That for some years at least, those of the Sheriff
of this District have been admitted, not only by the
community at large, but by the Legislative bodies,
and as Your Petitioner is informed and believes,
even by this Court, to be unreasonably iigh, and that
Your Petitioner bas greatly suffered in consequence.

That they have been generally understood to
amoutt to upwards of two thousand pounds, a sum
not only mucli beyond the means of the country, and
out of al proportion with the incomes of professional
men of talent, learning, and industry, but unquestion-
ably four times more than a just compensation for
duties, nost of wliich are purely mechanical, or per-
formed by the printer, or by officers of the lowest
class.

That during the suspension of the constitution,
Your Petitioner submits, that it is the duty of this
tribunal not only to protect the. Queen's faithful
lieges, but to exclude the possibility of a pretext for
complaint and disaffection, by redressing a grievance
which lias been widely felt.:,

That Your Petitioner, relying not only on your
sense of justice and of sound policy, but on a distinct
pledge, which this Court is understood to have long
snce given, confidently appeals to Your Honours for
the reduction of these extravagant fées, more parti-
cularly as the length of the present.vacation will
afford abundant leisure for the purpose.

And Your Petitioner, as in duty bound, wll ever
pray.

A. GUGY.
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(Signed,) RICHARD D. JACKSON.

PROVINCE oF
LowER CANADA.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United
[L.S.] Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To all to whon these presents shall come, or whom
the sane nay concernî,

GREETING:

WTHEREAS in and by a certain Ordinance of the
Governor of Our said Province of Lower Ca-

nada, and of the Special Council, for the affairs
thereof, made and passed in the Session thereof held
in the third and fourth years of Our Reign, and inti-
tuled " An Ordinance to repeal certain parts of

an Ordinance therin mientioned, and ta amend
" certain other parts of the said Ordinance, and
" to amend certain parts of another Ordinance thiere-

n inmentioned, and to make further provision for
" establishing and maintaining an eificient systen of
" Police in the Cities of Quebec and Nontreal, and
" the Town and Borough of Three Iivers," it is
among other thinîgs enacted, that it shal be lawfuil
for the Governor of our said Province to nominate
and appoint a fit and proper person to be Commis-
sioner of Police for the Province of Lower Canada,
to have, hold, exercise, and discharge certain povers,
guthority, and duties in the said Ordinance set forth,
expressed, and contained, and thereby vested in. sueli
Commissioner of Police.

Now, know ye, that reposing full trust and confi-
dence inthe loyalty, inîtegrity, fitness, and capacity
of Williani Foster Coffin, of the City of Montreal,
Esquire, We have nominated and appointed, and by
these Our Letters Patent do nominate and appoint
the said William Foster Coffin to be Conmîîissioner
of Police for the Province of Lower Canada, and to
have, hold, exercise, and discharge al and singular
the powers, authority, and duties in the said Ordi-
nance expressed, coitained, and set forth, and there-
by or by law vested in such Comissioncr of Police i
for the Province of Lower Canada.

To have and to hold uniito him the said William
Foster Coffin, the said Office of Conunissioner of
Police for the said Province of Lower Canada, with all
and singular the rights, powers, authority, and eniolu-
ments to the said office appertaining or in any wise
belonging, under the said Ordinance or by law, for
and during Our Royal pleasure, and the residence of
the said William Foster Coffin withi our said Pro-
vince; subject always to all and every the condi-
tions, enactients, requirements, and Provisions of the
said Ordinance, or of the law, touching or concernig
the said Oflice.

IN TESTIMONY WHIEREOF WC have caused these
Our Letters to be made patent, and the
Great Seal of Ouir said Province of Lower
Canada ta be lereunto aflixed.

WTsusOur trusty and well belovedSirRichard
Downes Jackson, Kniglht Commander of
the Most Ilonourable Military Order of the
Bath, Admiiistrator of the Governnent of
Our Province of Lower Canada, and Con-
mander of Our Forces in British North
Amîerica, at Our Castle ofSt. Lewis, in Our
City of Quebec, in Our said Province of
Lower Canada, the eighth day of July, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eiglt
hiuWlred and forty, and in the fourth year of
Our Reign.

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary.

SATURnAY NIGlIT,
7th Aprî1, 1849.

MONTREAL, 7th April, 1849.

Sm,-I now beg leave to informn you and the
other hionourable gentlemen composing the Commit-
tee, before vhoin I deei it ny, duty to appear this
afternoon, that the evidence whiclh I amn prepared to
give as to the manner in which the duties of the
office of Sleriff have been performed by Messrs.
Boston & Coffin is to the following effect : That so
far as I have hîad the means of judging, (and my
practice as an advocate of the Montreal Bar lias for
soine years past been very extensive, as I believe is
known to sonie of the members of the Conmittee),
Messrs. Boston & Colin have faithfully and, effi-
ciently performed the duties of their office, from the
time they were appointed ta it until the present
time, and more particularly that I have never known

Appendit
(0.0.0.0.) (O~.)

i7LhApiL
SIR,-By permission of the Commitee appointed to

inquiîe into the returns of the Sheriff of Montreal, of
whicli you arc Cliairman, I perused in the Comimittee
Rooin the evidence which lias been taken by the
Committec since I lad last the honour to appear be-
fore it.

In requesting this permission from you personally,
in the lobby of the Ilouse this evening, I stated ta
you the facts, first, that my associate in office, Mr.
Boston, was not in Montreal, having been sent upon
public business to the United States by l1er Majes-
tv's Government; and, secondly, that in consequence
of his absence, ny personal attendance in Court or
in my office during this week, from 10 A. M. to 6,
P. 'M. lin accordancée with the Rules of Practice, had
precluded me fromt taking communication of this
evidence durin g that tine. -

For the correctness of the latter part of this state-
ment, I can, vith confidence, appeal to yourself from
vour faniliarity with the details and duties of the
office of Sheriff, and from the circiumstance that your
own constant attendance in Court, during the veek,
cannot but have brougt mine under your notice.

I beg Icave now to state that the evidence above
referred to, being that of five or six inembers of the
Montreal Bar, contains imputations affecting serions-
ly the office I have the honour to hold, and myself
individually ; and I do not hesitate to express my
conviction that there is no part of snch evidence, so
far at lcast as a cursory perusal lias enabled me to
judge of it, which with tine and opportunity, I shall
not be able cither to refute entircly or explain satis-
factorily.

I have, therefore, to request most respectfully that
the Committee will be pleased to suspend further
action on the said evidence until I am furnished with
a transcript thereof, which I pray may be so ordered,
and until I have hlad an opportunity afforded me of
producing evidence in refutation of any charges
which may be preferred against me and My ofice,
and further that such postponement niay be granted
as will admit of the returi of Mr. Boston, and enable
himin to meet any charge or imputations contained in
the said evidence which may affect him, cither indi-
vidually or in connection with lis olice.

I bave the honour ta be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Joint Sherif, Mntreal.

Colonel Gugy,
Chairman, &c.
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0.0 or heard of an instance of their improperly delaying
the payment of any sum of money, which they were

in1h Apri. required to pay by any judgment or order of the
Court.

Mr. Johnson, Q.C., Mr. Rose, Q.C., Mr. Andrews,
Mr. Andrew Robertson, Mr. Cross, and Mr. Bethune,
who, as advocates enjoying a highly respectable and
very extensive practice, have Lad ample opportuni-
tics of forming their opinions on this subject, author-
ize me to sa, as 1 informed the Committee, that
they were ready to be examined before the Commit-
tee, if required; and I am now authorized by those
gentlemen to say that they are prepared to testify as
to the efficient manner in which Messrs. Boston &
Coflin have at all times perforsued their official duties,
and especially as to th-- promptitude witlh which
they have invariably paid all orders or judgments,
distributing moneys lu their hands. A number of
other advocates, holding a high rank in their profes-
sion, to whom 1 .ave since spoken on the subject,
are prepared to, give their evidence to the saine
effect. I may inention the .names 4of Mr. Griflin,
Mr. Bleakley, Mr. Mackay, and Mr. George Robert-
son.

Although I very gratefully acknowledge the
courtesy which was extended towards me by you,
and the other gentlemen before whom I had the
honour of appearing to-day, yet I do not consider it
necessary to offer any apology for having so ap-
peared, or for the present letter. As a friend of ir.
Boston, I think it proper that the Committee should
be made aware that he is now absent from this Pro-
vince, on public business connected with his office,
and as a lover of justice, I deem it my duty to ap-
prise the Committee that a number of gentlemen,
competent to give evidence on the subject of the
inquiry now being made by the Committee, are
ready to be examined if required.

1 have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your very obedt. servt.,

W. C. MEREDITIL

Col. Gugy, M.P.P.,
Chairman.

Apnl 9th.-Since writing the
learned that Mfr. Boston returned
terday.

above, I have
to this city yes-

W. C. h.

RETURN

To au Address from the Ilonourable the Legislative
Assembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
of the 23d January ultimo, praying that His Ex-
cellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before
the liouse, a Statement in detail of the Income
derived by the Sheriff of the District of Montreal
in virtue of their office, distinguishing .the several
sources thereof, and specifying the amount of Pub-
lic 31oneys in their hands together with profit, in
the shape of interest or oterwise, derived by them
for the hast five years; and accompanied by a copy
of certain remarks, in connection with the above,
by the Sheriff.

By comimand,

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 6th February, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

Appendix
SHERIFF's OFICE, (0.0.0.0.)

Montreal, 5th February, 1849. '-^
lrth ApriL

SIn,-In obedience to the commands of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, we have the bonour to
transmit, enclosed, a Statement, in detail, of the in-
come derived by us as Sheriff of Montreal, in virtue
of our office, distinguishing the several sources there-
of, and specifying tbe anount of Public Moneys l
our bands, together with the profit, in the shape of
interest or otherwise, derived by us for the last five
years.

This statement contains:
First, The total average amount of Public Moeys

in our bands, in each of the years above specified.
Secondly, The amount of income derived by us as

Sheriff of Montreal, in virtue of our office.
Thirdly; The salary allowed annually to the Sheriff

of this District as a compensation for personal services
rendered the Government in superintending the go-
vernment of the Gaol, in summoning Grand and Pet-
ty Jurors for the Courts of Queen's Bench and Quarter
Sessions, for preparing Jury Lists of Grand, Petty,
and Special Jurors, making Registers of the same,
and for various other services involving expenses'far
exceeding the amoumt of salary.

Fourthly, The amount of profit, in the shape of
interest or otherwise, which bas arisen annually froin
the dispositions made by us of the Public Moneys,
which the law places in our safe keeping, and for the
forthcoming of whicb, as commanded b> the Court of
Queen's Bench, we, and our sureties, are at all times
responsible.

There remains yet another source of income under
the head of receipts under " Mesne Process." The
proceeds of fees under mesne process have been de-
voted to defray the expenses of the Sheriff's Oflice,
and have proved to be insufficient for that purpose. To
support the current expenses of the Sherlif 's Office,
and as clerks' salaries, registers, stationery, and print-
ing, we have disbursed a sum of £699 79. 1Oid.,
over and above the proceeds under mesne process,
during these five years past, whichsum of £699 7s.
10id divided among these five years, and deducted
from ie annual return of net income in each, reduces
the annual emoluments of the.Sheriff's Ofice of the
District of Montreal, to the amount specified in the
return made for each year.

We may be permitted to remark that, by the 17th
Section of the Judicature Act, 7 Viet., c. 16, the ser-
vice of writs of summons, issuing fròm any Court of
Queen's Bench, was taken froi the office of Sheriff,
and transferred to the bands of the Bailiffs of these
Courts; by this Act, the office of Sheriff was de-
prived of the service of writs, which, with little com-
parative res onsibility, ensured a certain amount of
income while it was, at the saine time, and under the
saine clause in the same Act, expressly charged with
the execution of ail other writs, such as writs of
Càas ad respondéneiwm, Sise arret before

inent, &aisie ggerie, and Saiie revendication,
wbich repay a very great amount of responsibility, by
a very trifiing and inadequate remuneration; the ab-
straction of this source otincomewvithoutany compen-
sation, will account for the diminution of the proceeds
of our office, under the denomination of fees under
" mesne process ;" as it is, they by no means meet
the annual expense of the office.

It would, however, be difficult, in the time at our
disposal fut preparing these returns, and inconvenient
from length ef detail,te give bere a statement of daily
receipts and expenditures covering a space ef five
ears. Should, however, any more detailed statement
e desired, with sufficient time we- are prepared to

furnish the same.
With reference to these Returns of the emoluments

of the office of Sheriff, 'we beg leave to bring under
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Appeudix
(0.0.0.0.) the notice of Ilis Excellency the Governor Gencral,

thi nature and extent of some of the responsibilities
17th Api. of this office, and we-submit respectfully to thc consi-

deration of lis Excellency how far these emoluments,
divided between two incumbents, are or are not dis-
proportionate to the pecuniary responsibilities in-
volved in its teunre.

WC would, in the first place, cal] attention in ge-
neral terms to the fact, that the Sheriff of this exten-
sive district is leld responsible for the acts of all Baî-
liffs to whon the execution of warrants must be ie-
cessarily confided.

These duti es can only be performed through tle in-
strumentality of agents who, reinote from our mime-
diate direction, supervision, or control, and in despite
of all precaution, constantly involve us in the conse-
quences of their inadvertencies and omissions, as will
be more fuily exemplified hereafter.

We do not attempt to question that the responsibi-
lity of the Sheriff should be, as it always has been,
an effectual protection to the public, but it should not
be forgotten how much, from the circunstances of
country and cliniate, froni the remoteness and disper-
sion of settlements, and froin the icagre choice of
men, the responsibilities of Sheriffs are incrcased in
Canada; and with these considerations before it, we
aire sure that the public, iwhich profits by the protec-
tion, will not refuse a fair compensation for the risk.

As Custodiers of tle Montreal Gaol, not now, as
forneriy, situated in close contiguity to the Court
louse and our office, or nler our eye and constant
observation, we are responsible for the safe keeping
of all debtors, witlh the alternative of paying the debt
for which eaci party is confined, in the eventof escape,
nor are we responsible for our own acts alone, but for
the negligence or inattention or inadvertence of every
subordinate Officer of the Gao]. Sorne idea niay be
formed of the nature and extent of this responsibility,
wdhen we state that we hold at this moment one party
under alleged liabilities, amounting to £5000, while
by a late judgnent of the Court of Queen's Bench,
Mr. Boston was adjudged to pay a sum of upivards of
£200 currency, in the case of McFarlane vs. Boston,
being a case of escape, arising from one of those acts
of accidental, and almost unconscious carelessness on
the part of a subordinate, which no foresight can
guard against, and no precaution control.

But it is in cases of arrest under process of Capias
ad Respondendumn, and in the taking of bail there-
upon, that the pressure of our responsibility proves
most onerous and most arbitrary. By the law as it
operates practically, and as interpreted by our Courts,
the Sheriff is not only compelled to take bail, or to
be answerable for such bail being good and solvent
when taken, but that officer is made responsible for
such bail. remnaining good for au indefinite period dur-
ing the time while one, perhaps two series of legal
proceedings, are in protracted progress, to final deci-
sion. In the interim, the Sheriff is, by a summary
proceeding, leld to produce the body, or pay the
debt, or go to gaol.

It will be easily understood that in a large commer-
cial community, such as that of Montreal, bail which
mîight be unimpeachable, when taken, miglt bear a
very different aspect in a few months or even weeks
after.

How aggravated, therefore, must be the nature of
the responsibility, wvhicl under such circumstances,
may extend to a period of years. lic practical effect
of this anoimaly will be still more intelligible, wlen
ve state, that as far asve are concerned, it lias within
the last few months resulted in the payment of £129
3s.3d. in the case No. Vaness vs. Platt,
of £76 10s. 4d. in the case No. 1643, Try vs. Daly,and that in another case, No. 105, Torrance vs. Scott,judgment against us for the sum of £260 lias only

Appendiu
been deferred from the Tern now sitting to the next, (0.0.0.0.)
by the courtesy of Counsel.

Thus aiso, in the matter of bonds, whici, under A ril
ic provisions of the 41 Geo. III., chap. 7, sect. 15,

a plaintiff, when lie becomes thle purchaser of lands
sold at his suit, is authorised to give to the Sheriff,
iu lieu.of the purchase money pending adjudication
of such purchase money ; in one instance, the case
No. 2315, Durocher vs. Mount, we were compelled
to pay a sum of £216, having taken therein security,
which we could not refuse, whicl we could not com-
pel to justify (the law affording us no such remedy)
and which finally proved to be insufficient.

So also in the case of an erroneous seizure, where
a Bailliff is sent to attach and sell real property some
200 miles up the Ottawa, and in the confusion of the
trackless forest seizes the land of another owner; in
cases such as these, the proceedings are of course
quasied at the expense of the Sheriff. In the case
No. 1250, Bowman vs. Dawson, for example, we paid
costs and charges to the extentof £32 8s. 2d. cy.

We miglt easily multiply the instances of respon-
sibility, to show that such responsibilities ought not
to be imposed, without adequate compensation ; but
we refrain, first,. from the belief that enougli bas been
said upon this head, and secondly from the necessity
we are under to extend this already protraèted com-
munication, by praying the attention of lis Excel-
lency to another feature in the unequal operation of
progressive legislation, so far atleast as it lias affected
the office of Sheriff, witbin the last few years.

When the Legislature in its wisvdom lias thought
fit to transfer to others the lighter duties of our office,
and the emoluments therefrem arising it is not for
us to complain. We may have thought that we were
entitled to sone compensation for the income taken
away; looking to the onerous character of the duties
expresslv retained but we felt that it was our part
to submit cleerfuliy to a decision based, doubtlessly,
on public considerations only, and we did se. But
in carrying ont the details of a subsequent legislation
cases have arisen involving the Sheriff in neiv anâ
lcavy responsibilities, undesigned, we feel convinced,
and unforescen by the Legislature, for which too,
from like reasons, no compensation has been provided
whatever.

Tus under the operation of the 37th Section of the
7th Vic., c. 16, a Bailiff under aWrit of &ie Arrt
before judgment issued out of a Circuit Court, may
seize a floating raft, precarious property, whicb the
Sheriff, under the provisions of Oth Wm. IV. cap. 15,Sec. 22, could not be compelled to seize, (except un-
der security to hold hini harmless froin the conse-
quences) and on making his return to the Sheriff,
impose tfhereby upon that oflicer the whole responsi-
bility of tlc seizure, and the responsibility which
miglt accrue in the interval, between the making of
such return to the Sheriff, and the taking into pos-
session by the Sheriff, cf a raft of valuable timber,
lying, perhaps, in an insecure position at Ayimer,
on the Ottawa, or, as actually did occur, in the same
river opposite to Bytown, and, of course, all subse-
quent responsibility. For the same reason, doubt-
less, tiat the responsibility was unforeseen, no fee
or compensation is provided for is service.

We would also call attention particularly to the
operation of the Bankrupt Act, 7th Vict. c. 10, and
9th Vict. c. 30, .which transferred' from the Office of
Sheriff, to the charge of Assignees, all1the large es-
tates, movable, and immovable, sold byJudicial sale
since the passing ofiie sane, deducting so much from
the two and a half per centage of the Sheriff's Office,
while, at the saMne tune, novel duties and beavy re-
sponsibilities were imposed upon the Sheriff, without
any remuneration being provided by such Acts; and
it was only when the CoNmmisioners in Bankruptcy
were authorized to establish a Tariff that the Shériff
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(0.0.0.0.) obtained, in a very modified per centage, some com-

- pensation for the re§ponsibilities incurred, and to be
17th April. incurred.

The nature of these responsibilities may be inferred
fron the fact, that there impends over Mr. Boston in
his capacity of Sheriff sole, at this moment, a judg-
ment in appeal, involving a sum of at least £1000.
Case No. Fisher vs. Boston.

We trust, therefore, that in making a return ofthe
income of our office, we shall be pardoned these de-
tails. It may be very necessary for the public pro-
tection to impose upon the public office the respon-
sibilities referred to. It may be witbin the letter of
the law to exact rigorously the penalty of such re-
sponsibilities, but it eau never have been in the con-
templation of the Legislature to reduce the average
of emoluments, below t.e average of responsibility,
nor could it have been intended, by any inadvertent

process, to aggravate the liabilities of office, without (OzO.Q.)
the knowledge of the Incumbent, while, at the same
time, the income of the office, upon the faith of which I7tih ýeY
he accepted the original liabilities, is frona time to
time reduced without his cognizance, and withont
compensation.

In the firm belief that the facts above related only
require to be known to ensure attention, justice, and
remedy, we submit the same to the consideration of
Ris Excellency the Governor General, with a renew-.
al of the expression of our deep respect, and have
the honour to subscribe ourselves,

Sir,
Your most ob't serv't,

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sherif.

TS44S
STÂTEmENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1844.

Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's hands................

Amount of receipts on sales of movable and immovable properties......

Amount of receipts on Deeds and Bonds...................................

Amount expenses of Office, being Clerks' salaries, Stationery, &e......

Deduct amount received on Mesne Proces.................................

Amount of salaries as received from Government..........................

Amount of Interest as received fron Bank on Deposits, &e............

£ s. d. £ s, d.
.................. ..................

1035 15 4
337 5 9

1373 1 il

581 10 8j

528 18 5

111 0 0

397 12 6

57 12 3

1315 8 10

BOSTON & COFFIN,
ßheriff.

5th February, 1849.

1S4$5.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1845.

Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's handa........... ............... 1657210 O

Amount of receipte on sale of movableand immovable property...... 12

Amount receipts on Deeds, Bonds and in Bankruptcy.... ......... 8 10
_________11942 10

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' salaries, Stationery,&c. 574 21I

Deduct amount received on bfeane Process...........................321 1 lj
__________253 1 9

Amount of salaries as received fromi Government................ Ili

Amount of Interet as received fren Bank on .pos.ts, ... 1651608 0 8

BOSTON &COFFIN,

5th February, 1849.

£u.d.
11127 12 l*

A

t tA
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1846.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1846.

£ s. d. £ s.d.i £ s.d

Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff"s hands..................... ................. ............ ,..... 11629 s1 d.

Amount receipts on sale of movable and immovable property............ 604 4 1

Amount receipts on Deceds, Bonds, and in Bankruftcy............ 271 5 5
-- 875 9 6

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 465 16 10

Deduct amount reccived on Mesne Process................................. 389 2 4
76 14 6

7L8 15 0
Amount Salary as received froin Governnent....... ..............

Amount Interest, &c, as received from Bank on Deposits, &c............

111 0 0

650 17 0

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Slieriff.

5th February, 1849.

1847.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year, 1847.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's bands ................ .................. 12,322 I 0

Amount receipts on sales of niovable and immovable property.......... 888 1 0

Amount receipts on Deeds and Bonds, and in Bankruptcy................ 648 3 0
--- 1536 4 0

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks'Salaries, Stationcry, &c. 413 Il 1

Deduct amount received on Mesne Process.................................. 389 16 8-.
23 14 4j

Amount of Salary as received from Government........................... 111 0 0 1512 9 7

Amount of Interest, &c., as received from Bank on Deposits............. 544 2 9

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

1848.
STATEMENT of Íncome of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1848,

e un£ s. . £s. d. £ s. d.
Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriffs hands...................... ............. .... 5424 12 8i

Amount receipts on sales of movable and immovable property............ 894 1 Il

Amount receipts on Deeds and Bonds, and in Bankruptey.................. 474 4 0
- 1368 5 Il

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 767 15 5

Deduct amount received on Mesne Process................................. 565 6 10
-- 202 8 7

1165 17 4
Amount of Salary as received from Govermnent............................ 111 0 0

Amount of Interest, &c., as received from Bank on Deposits, &c......... 332 15 4

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

Appendix
(0.0.0.0.)

17m Apri].

Appendir
(0.0.0.0.)

17th ApriL
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Appendix Aedi
(0.0.0.0.) STATEMENT and ACCoUnt of al Moneys received and] Which are in the hands of John Boston (0.0.0.0.)

'--hAprI. and William Foster Coffin, Esquires, Sheriff of Montreal, fron the 27th day of Decem- ~
ber, 1846, and of the payments thereof since made, rendered according to the require- 17h ApriL

ncnts of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. IV, cap. 15, intituled, " An Act, for making
regulationi respecting the Office of Sheriff."

PARTIES' NAMES.

Potlier rs. Foueber.....................

Rulgley rx. B tdau..................
[kB.npré es. DalpLe .......................
L.ionais vs. Duelos ... ...................

Mànk of Montreal ls. Perrin.........

Christi. vs TInoux,....................
Perkinls rs. McCitrey..................
IPnupi neau rs. Boisverd ..................
'ar:ilis vs Cirtier ......................

lBeaipré es. 1X3i!oî.....................
Ellice rs. Lepitre ........................
Lespéranice Cs. Dîufresne...............
Mentitosh es. Kunrezvn.......... .......
Delkirtzel vs. 'haunnIu.n.......
leri r:m:1 les. Mis,é .....................
Torramnc- rs. Bolton.....................
CrépandliI vs. Lapierre...................
Doriin ms. B .rcelo.......................
Vurtelo vs. Krezy...... ......

lIoie.rt rs. Schetir .................
Colvile rs. Bryson ........................
.\lartin lis. Ledu .......................
Ifiuchiainan rs. ,ineky ....... ..........
Cusineaui rs. Cloutier..................
Keith es Grillin .........................
Frothinglam es. Nye....... . .........

Linoges Vs. Delig-rave .......... ......

Deléry v.. Joas4iu ......................
De'srivièn.s ,. l:lanchli.r .........
Ile bert vs. ScheIfre ............
îlenvit es. C<n pdeleinle ..........
ltoivem vs. ltoi ean.....................
'rimenui rs. Parent ..................

Motrehouise r.q. I10noit ...................
Va!otte r'. Lanctt .. ...... ...........
Selt rx. Schieltz........................

1 by es. Lemaytv...........................vs. Vinu .......................

IV.
Guo ki s. A ninnalt............
IDeléry vs. St. Aninnd.... .......
Thériux es. Théroux ..........
Primeaiu es. Arrhambault .........
ionville rs. L'Ileureux .........

Larou .s. Marien .............
.aF.îtaine l s. Valiquette ............

I >'rievin t'S. .\îeanhon ................
Lantier .vs. Girix .................. .. .
ligg rs. Rousselle ...... ......
)esauteli eS. Wait ............

Ienrs es. Bakitron ................
D)el1artzehi rs. Ouellette ...............
lI1chelais r.. 1:rntte...................
Kevei rs. e1(Idingtin .............
Yn'lée rs. Régnier .................
Lutss'er ls. B ls p................
ltositer rs. Ryan .......................
Wilikes rs. Cannet .......................
Veiger es. Cousinialt ..................
GuIy l'S. Garli; ........................

Taylorrs. S ith ......................
D-.jardins rs. ink....... ..........
Workman rs. ClIrke...............
lavlor r, C!arke .............
Ellico rs. Areh...nbaut ............
'T'remiliblagy rs. Treiblay ............
Fr oste r Pacand........................
Goodnow vis. Enls ......................
itoy vr. L niiiiy............
P, revost r.. Leblane ..... .......
D)esrivières vs. Sax ...................
loIson rs. Townsend .................

Hfanilton 1s. Cstonguay .............
Lelpérance rs. Geolfrion...... ..
Coiolly vs. Lnigiedoe ................
Iuircut rs. 1)Lners.................

Pigeui es. Custongnay.. ........
Languedve re. Prev'st... .......

Amount

reeeived.

£ s. d.

3053 0 8

721 13 6
142 13 2
137 1 8

248 17 4

128 4 2
0 11 6

84 1 2
659 17 I1

4 61
19 C

173 3 2
8:11 17 2

44 1 1
73 9 5

260 13 5
32 12 2

112 10 2
1711 4 8
133 14 10
.65 16 2

211 0
845 12 5

25 17 0
1516 8 O

32 8 2

616 6 0

5 17 1
124 7 4
166 4 3
52 0 8

179 2 8
26 12 8
7 7 0

920 Il
29 4 $
31 7 8

9 19 I.;

8"1 .

Date of Order

Judginent.

or
1 Wie

20th April and
120th Oct, 1843.

20th October, 1842..
2011 October, 1842..
...........................

20tli April and
20thl JuIne', 18433

20th1 Aptil, 1s44 .....
...........................
17lih Junie, 1842......
.................. 1.........
...........................
SI 'ctober, 1842 ...
10thl Novenier, 1844
20thi February, 1843
...........................
20[< th Fbruiry, 1843
.......,. ...................
20th February, 1843

.t10h May. 1846 ......
1411 Junie. 1843......
12th April. 1843......
20th Ftbruary, 1844
31st May. I844 ......
20th July, 1843 ...... I
201th Jne, 1843......
14tht .<une, 1844......

.Tune. 1843. and
Febriary, 1844.1

...........................
20th October. 1844 ..
20tl October, 1843..
19th October. 1843..
October, 1843.........
...........................
oetolber, 1843.........
October, 1843.........
Oetolber, 1843......
..........................
... .......................

........... ................
October, 18413.........

October, 1843 .........
.Jiuary, 1846..

?ctobr.r, 1844.......
A pril, 1844............

"............

February, 1844 ......
February, 1814 ......

........

20th1 September, 1844

2oth AV ril,1 844..

arc1 5 ..........
May, 1844 .............
.July. 1844 .............
May, 1844. ......

September, 1844......

Settk.d in fitl.
September, 1844......

September. 1844.
..........................

Novm r, 1844......
Septernber, 1844......

Lands

Goods
Lands

Goods
Lands

Ai
nce.1

£

... 8994

... 65E

... 141

229

... 124

82
.... ......

... 170
829

.. 70

.. 31

.. 1631
. 127

... 61

.. 202
.. 8G
.. 21

...<1508
26

612

:J
CocI ... l <

Gads. .j.
Gands :....26

...................

Lands ...

Ennils..

Gonds ...

Goods
Lainds ...

Gnos ...

Gonds

Goods ...

Lanîds..

.4

4 ...

L.ands ...

Mon

paid.
To whom paid.

Opposants et al.......

Plainitif et al..........
Oppîosnnts et ai ......
Plaintife Bond.

Divers Opposants

Dpposants et al.......

Plaitiits et al........
..........................

Plaintiff...............
PlaintiWT. et al.........
Plaintiffi et al.........

PlaintifTs et al.........

Divers Opposants ...

PlalintiWs et al.........
Divers Opposants ..
Pla'iintiff4 et al.........
[ivers Opposants ...
apposants .............

pposUnts .............
Plaintiffs...............
Plaintiffts et al........

Divers Oppo.ants ...
Divers Opposants ...
PliaintiflS et ai.........
l'iaintifTs et ai... .....

iltibert, Advocate ...
Divers Opposants ...
Plaintiffs et ai.........
...........................
...........................

Pilaintil' ...............
...........................
Opposant...............
Plaintiff ...............

................ .......
Diivers Opposants
Opposants .............
Opposants et al ......
Divers Opposants ...

Terroux, Advocato.

Divers Opposants ...

........................... .... Plaintit's Bond.
7 M laniW tal .........1 0 14 8

il 6
0 10

14 2
19 4
1211
13 -9

2 4
S1 o
.1910

Plaintilfs et al.........
Plaiitiffs...............
Opposants et ai ... ..
PlaintifTs et ail....... .
PlaIiniIa et al........
Plaintiffs et al.........
Divers Opposants ...
... ........................

Divers Opposants ...
Opposants et al.......
Pliititffs et al.........
............. ..........
.............. :............
... ........................
Divers Opposants ...
Opposants et ai. ......
Opposants et al.,.....

18 9 0
1 2 0
4 12 9

-5 3 5
3 4 8
1 14 0
9 5 10

tlaiitiffs Bond.

4 3 10
0 11 8
4 13 0
2 19 0

Plaintif!s Bond.
Plaintifra Bond.

180
2 2 8

25 5 2

t
Remarks.

£ s. d.

58 .9 4

63 3 7
1 4 4

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 0
Plaintifits Bond.

2 3 5
2 15 0
2 10 0

2 9 6
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 5 0
Plaintiffs Bond.

77 10 0
6 4 8
4 8 0
8 2 7

Plaintifrs Bond.
2 10 0
7 2 2
6 0 5

3 7 0

4 15 10
9 1 9
2 9 8

63 9 3

5 1 2
434 4 6

2 9 4
Plaintifra Bond.
Plaintiffs Bond.

311 I1
Plaintif's Bond.

4 6 9
410 10

Plaintiffs Bond.
4 9 8
2 5 9
5 3 4

Plaintiffs Bond.
0 19 I
O 19 6

Plaintifra Bond.
Plaintifra Bond.
Pluintiffs Bond.

2 10 0

"
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Appendi. 
Apen dix

(0.00.0) STATEalFNT :11)(1 Accoullt of ail1 Moiieys received by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued. (....

17th April. ~

150
151
155
163

Vol

2

8
16
18
19
21
24
28
29
39
41
42
43
44
45
47
50
51
53
54
65
66

68
69
75

81

83
92
93

96

97
100
102
108
112
116
Il,
120
124
128
129
1 33
133
134
135
136
138
140
142
143
145
146

147
149
150
152
161
163
164
167
173î
174
175
178
179
183
'484
185

187
189
190
191
193
195
195
196
197

PAITIES' NA 31ES.

Johnlsofn vs. Leiimnn..................
llin3ham rs. Séguin... .................
'.ills rs. omps .....................
Freligh rs. Little ........................
.
Froste rs. Tait ...........................
F11 1 rs. Pitt ............................ .
Mbnerais 4s. Cardial ................
3hi benso 5rs. Gunîîtlhitr...............
(ief res. Illol............................
I)4rion re. Berthelot ..........
Pail r.e Vian................
Kidlston rs Cormnek ...........
Christie is. Iîoisterd ......... .........

SeCnii lii rs. l'ionneal t...........
Aauhews n ra. Spence..................
Pa pinleai rs. Cherrier ................
Christie rs. lA» s........................
Mhithewson ri. IIebert..................
D 1ewar rx. wliihlamsf.....................
I)ell1ktzeh es..rga .lt..............
Pet i r.. Primienlu........... ............
Clristio rs Lesie .......................
Weir vs. %riour ...... ................
3.IKenzie rs. Tait.......................
Clhristic rs. Me).gal.................

liabux..................
[(lsIIaiha p ri. Corbeau................
finiley vs. Tute...........................
Lemnoine vs Tate. ................. ....
I vby rs. lenine ........................
Sninaryof Muntreal, rs. G obeisky
Frost vs. Tale ............................
Itg>ss r.s. Braiton ........................
Masmue ri. Chartrand...................
Ch ristie s. Giroux......................
Chetfi rs. Gtýyf-r............................
Seiple rs. 'Tait ........................
liaileyv rs. Taie ... .......................
)upuis 1s. Vigvr ........................

I)-leliartzel rs Guidreau.........
ALG illi rs. Tait ...............
Mit Queeni V. 13ab ............
'rinu-aîî es. Treil ...............
Iewar vrs. Willinms...........
I)erecher rs. Messier............
Savage es. TaiinllIumon .................
Colvile us. J)ry'dal..................
3ILN Iier Cs. lellinghiun ........
Fraicthéré rs. Leli i ..............
Yule es. Sieffre.........................
lircelo es. LJnm re .....................

Mlondel.t vs Ekenberg .................
I*emple es. Tait .........................
Larocque va. Martel.....................
Bailey vs. Tait............................
lîl<ury es. îryson... ...............
L.abbe rs. Murrny......................
%lai,( es. L ill............... .....
Jussaurne rs. Dupuis ...................
lewis us. Chaliioux ......................
IDrlet es. P'eloquin .....................
I)n rs. Cat ling ........................

Geers.......................
" Wiuellster ............. ..

KelIîg es. Leisluman ..... . ......
'insoiieaiult vs. lrosseau ...........
I elvecchin rs2. Gnuivreau...............
lenry vs. Cilley .................... ....
Spveis 1-s. 8mith........................
LaFoiitaîne vs. Ilobert..................
Ilouville es. Kiershaws ......... ........
Mins4n rs. Belunger ....................
Rioy ci. Chevrier..... ............ ..
MIofTast es. Porteous............... ,....
Illack ri. Wntson.......................
Aiamas es. Peddie ................ ......
iloberison v. Drolt ....................
Alison vs. lill ...........................
Gerrard es. Tirninis ...................
laimilton vs. Curtis. ......,............
illand es. Ihirton ....................
'arker vs L m n ......................

Christie es. urito.................
uleCuli!nch s. Turner..................

Ik.rnmard vs. Guertin...............
Gill.sie tS. Connor.....................
Mfasson 0:. Rinau,....................
Stephens vs. Snith.......................
Gilbert es. Goulil................
Rolland ts. Fuey ................

Amunt I)uteofO(Irderoi

received. Judgnent.

Septenber, 1844

Novendher, 1844

29th Jan., 1845..
, .................,...
.... ...............
............. .......
\Ilareb, 1845...

Septeinber, 184.1
.....................
.....................
NIaii,. 1845....
,.....................
Misy, 1845 .......

................. ...

Wlieuice.

Lands .

ands .
Luis ..l

"d ..îl

4 1s. il.
391i r) 0
58119 11

49$ 10
:373 t 4îA

82 8 7
22 5 1 0 0

48 10 21
.1119 2.

189,15 9
9 12 1 1

4928

1 9
124 16I 2
IS 1 2

2141 2 44
122 10 6

10 ; 4
2 t),- 1 1

17 2
77i Il 7.j
26 2

1451 3
4013 

41j 1 2
2*20 1 2
516 1 0
55 10

199 9
388819 3

52 3
20j. 8
59 1 3
43 12 Ili

257 1 3
199

1014 8.

I- loi1 6

13 39101
7 il 5'

15 1 10
78 I4 D1
8215, 5'

11014' 2

284f 5f 5
11718 9
263 5 7

62 6 0
197 4 4;

17 10 6
94417 I1l
36 10 4

116 0
49 10 11
39 16 0

5 17 0
9 12 0

82 14 6
217 I9 8
218 ( 6
209 12 2

37 4 Il
109 6 6
28 I 2
15515 1
104 12 6

13 3 6
10614 2
209 19 4

19 1 0
43 12 8
10 6 9

771 1 4
as 15 9
102 l8 6
235 19 9

71 2 3
62 10 9
72 17 4

148 4 4
92 6 0
44 7 4
35j14 3
72 2 9

Amount

paid.
To whon paid.

£ s d.
. 37 0 l1
. 41 9 0
. 495 1710
. 347 12 11

. 68 11 0

....... ... ...

.48 15 9Il

.130 7 4
4876 7 5

.120l 13 7

17î 7 1
120 0 52

7 13 4
29 1 1
14141 3

1444 3:11

2011 2

39 14 2
219 15 5
515 7 2
14 1044j

197' 4 9

50 7 7

32 1 0
43 1 1 j

25I 0 8
197 10 5
155, 7 4

...... ... ...
12 21 6
12 4 9

78 11 5l

611 510
10211 6
2611 011

166 10 8
58 12 4
77 1M 9

8 9 
7 5

21!16 6
114:11 6
47 011

215 10 6
20511 10
36 19 Il

154 19 5
...... ... ...
22 1 0

168 0 5
16 12 8

S15

...... ... ...
29 2 9
71 14 103
235 19 9
70 1 7
58 2 0

148 4 4

43 17 4
34 17 7
67 10 1

17th April.

Iemarks.

13 17 7
'laintiirs Bond.

Plaintiff's Bond.

Plaintiff.........................
OppSoS .s e ail.................
Op.osants ...................
P'rothîuotary nnîd Opposats

l)ivers parties .................
....................................
............... ................. ,...

Plaintiffst et aL ..................
I )iVers parties .................
Plaintiff eial ..................
Plaintiti' ei al...................

Plaintiff........................
.............. .....................
IDivers parties..................

"...................

Pla ntif. .. .i...................
i..ers par... . ................

P vnrs parties .. ..........
| "i. . .........

"..........

Plaintiff et ai.........-iît~f ...............
Plailntiff .........................

....................................

Prothionutary anld lintin'

......................... V'lainill's Bondl.
1'laintiff e ................ 0 8 )
Attorey.............. ......... I 5 I

.............. ... ... ............
Myl, 1845...... "

"UV I4 ....... Goodls..
Januare. 1846 . Launds ...

Jlyi, 1'845... " ..

.Iuilv, 1845.. ood

Jul'. 1845 .... Lnds ..
30ot: Set. 1845 " ..
..................... ...
Septienber, 1845
,..................... " . .Alarch, 14 .. " ..

" .. ... Goods ...
Novembîer, 1845

.Go«ol...."Lands
..................... Goods ...s
.............,........L n s .
..................... i o d .
.................... an s
July, 1846.......
NS.vembelar, 18.15 oods ...o
..................... • .
.................... ![Lnds ..

-Jauaîîry>s, 1816 .God..
" 1 .4Lands ...

%lnreh. ls46 .... "....

Bond.
0 3 4k
21 9 0
82 8

23 4 6

96 14 Il
3 13 8

119 13 9
'luiuntiiY's Blind.

t 7 6
9 7

18 6
2 lu 0

2 10 0
4 0 4
05 0

O 15 8
Plaintiti's Bond.

21 2 6

41 18 11
2 8 4
3 9 3
0 Il 8

Plaintilf's Bond.
9 13 0

31 3 7j
Settled in full.

1 0 8
4 8 9

Setiled in full.
Plaintifrs Bond.

o 10 0
0 16 8
4 12 8

....................................
I'rollhontuary et ai.............
P'rothonoutary and OI)pposa1n[t1
P r'tloinotary ant -luinitit.
1'PlaintieT tal..................

1)ivers p.rties .................
I>rthtlotltaryand Opposant,
I>ivers parties ......... .......
....................................
)iVers parties ..............

IlaintifFs et il ...... ........
I'rothonotary et i/............
PlainîtiTs et al..................

O posants et al ...... .........
Pnintiff et fil...................
Proulhonotary ci al............

Plaintiff et al...................
..............................

Plaintitl et ai...............

Plaintiff et al................
Plaintiff et al....... .........
Proilhnnotary et al............
Schiller Oppsanît ............
........ ...........................
llaintifl et aL...................
Plaintif ci al........ ........
Iininitiff ........................
Plaintiff et ai... ............ ,
lIaintil' and Prollionut-ary.

Divers parties .................
....................................
Divers opposants .............
'rothonutary rt al............

Plaintiffs et al.................

Marci, 1846 ....

Jatitmary. 1817 ..
M "iy. ...
Marci. 184r...

...................

- .. ly

July, 1846......

Jîi .ly.186

October, 1816 ...

Oelba r, 1846 ...

july. 1846.....

.tober, 1846...
.............. .....

.....................

Jcuy, 1846..

3 2 7
Plaintifs Bond.

40 14 il
2 10 0

Plaintif's Bond.
1Plaintit's Bond

9 13 10
48 7 8½
I1 6 11
6 19 11

20 2 0

I 3 10
0 9 9
I 3 10

41 0 7j
2 2 0

2 1 8
Plinintiff's Bond.

0 il -7
6 0 7
I 14 11
o il 8

Goods ...
I.nndsl ...
1.11tials
Goods ..

SLands .,
Goods ..

Lands ...

I,ands

Good.

IAnils

C;I ods
Lands ...

a .nds

Goods
Lunds

LAnds
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Apendix .Appendir

(0.0.0.0.) STATEMENT and Account of all Moneys received by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.-Continued. (0.0.0.0.)
17t1 Aril.

Amaunt Date of Order Amuuit
PARTIES' NAMES. or whence. To whom paid. Reinarki.

;w receivtd. Judgmcîît. paid.

198 Quebee Bank ivs. Downes ......... 29 2 4............ sids
199 Alallet vs. Both ........................ 45 1 8 January,1847 . 4 5 8 ProthonotaryandOpposantsSettlel in fuit.

Beaudry vs. Trudeau .................. 118 15 6 11318 8 1'rotlonotary et ai........... 4 19 10
201 Latham rs. Robb ....................... 10317 6 9317 6 Plaintiffet ai................ o o
203 Melntdh #s. Shepherd................. 16 9 O Gonds 16 9 0 Plaintif .............. Settlcd in fuil.

Mareoux vs. Leroux .................... 86 7 2 Lunds 86 7 2 Divers ies .......... Settkd in full.
204 Ilarwool vs IltIgeon................17 17 7 5 9 4 %Iereditvl& Betiine.........12 8 3

Commercial Bank vs. Kelly ........ 24 4 8 GouG.' ... 24 4 8 Opposants ............. Settled in full.
205 Beaunré rs. Lnverdure . ............ 8 Il 7 . 8 Il 7 Plaintif .............. Seuled in full.

.Julieite rs. .Dalphoons ................ 41 9 3 " Lancs 41 9 3 Plintif.............. Sttîcul in fuit.
206 Armstrong rs Bondy .................. 37186................................................. haintirâ Donci.
209 lirunet vs. Lagive........................4019 6...............................................P iis Ilon.

rcLaughlin es Tucker .......... 00 18 O Januaryi84 .. 71 l 3 Board of (rdinanc.........829 12 9
210 Beaupre vs. Cadieux . ....... .......... 36 19 9j - Goad . 36 19 9 Plaintif al...........settled in full.

Chef rs. MeDermott ................... 6 4 10 " . 4 18 21 Plaintif................... 1 6 8
211 Lanthle vs. Cormnek ............ ...... 2 9 1 . 2 9 1 Plaintif .............. Settid infull.
212 Bnmidreang rs. Iiboudreau ................ 23! 310 . 22 17 10 Plaintif et al............... 0 6 0
213 De.jar&lins vs. Claude .................. 301 2 3 ' 30 2 3 Plaintif et al...........Settlei in fuil.

Ledue rs. Spenn rd ..... ..........15 14 5 55 14 5 Plaintif et ai...........Settled in fuit.
214 Grant, es. CliiTerd..................... 40318 2 349 2 4 ... s etal...............54 15 lu
215 Chihohin rs. iYAoust .................. 11213 O 11213 0 Iniffet ai ........... Setle in fuit.

j i)lisle rs. Nicholi .................. 10 î 3~3 ~4 Gmos ... 30 , 3_4 Plaintiff et ali. ............ Setliec iii full.
vol. d.VI.

I 1Sc. Louis v. Schneitz................. 12 9 2 4anuary, 1847 Goods ... il 9 2 Prethonotary ctal............ 1
2 'Cieunti ra. Tituins .. 8J...............n19 6 4 uar19 6 4 Meredith & 45thune. Settled in fut.

iatt vs. Aison....................9 17 6 "9 ... 9 17 6 Prothonotary ta!.......SettlacI in fuit.
3 Turbayne r. Urasthan ............ 19 6 6 " " ... 9 3s et a.........Seaid in fuit.

Jonpri ~ ~ 1 vir Constc Goo........59 ds ... 1629 8o ftf .............Stidi ul86 2 Lands .. 6 7 2 an.

4 Cartwrigh2 m8 o ............ " Gs...6 l 24.4 8..... .S...n.
eBa 4S. 500 0 January.1847 Lands ... 500 0 S. Gerrard ............ Setied in fuil.

à &.1111uuary . uf Montreal vs. Giobensiti. 15611l 6......
clNllauguiui vsç. rTueker............. 59 9 6......

6 Fcrriur vs. XMeG ii.................. 113 2 0 . 113 2 0 Plaintif ................. Settlcd in full.
Laroctue vs. l'i ............... 1071 5 8 . ..

7 Majilot 4. Berthiaim............12 17 6 .............
Gillespie 0. Ilester n...............u 9 a 8 Goos ... 3 9 1 Plaitif .............. Settied in fuit.

8 Es. Taylor.....................17 16 O [M Laods ... 17 16 0 Plaintif ..............Setted in full.
ingham vs. Mlniger .... 24 10 .. ". .......... 4. la 2 .6 6 1. ond

9 MeNider vsr. Blliiiiugham........... 1562 16 2 ............. ................... ...... .anir od

Guthier 2s Martin 1 ".............. 9 
10 1orin vs. Atro2us. 0........... "....22..7.

foison vs. Wertherly ............. et a .......... 4.... 1

il~P antf etu i al... ........... ....... ......

SItLeu v. Meunir ........................u ............ P.............................. Suspended Case.
iDivers partiesui.................Settledi...nful.

WCo certif, that; the above writtcn Statenient is correct, an . corresponds With the rturns inade b
us te tuje Court of Quecln's Bench Of tueC District of Montreal, to the several Writs to us addressed as Sherioe
of titis sai District, up to tlis l6tr ddo of March, 1847, inclusive.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sherdff.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 1st day of April,)
1847, by William Foster Coflin, Esquire.

(Signed,) ChAS. D. DAY, J. B. R.

We, the Joint Prothonotary of ler Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
hereby certify thiat the foregoing is a truc Copy of the Statement and Accounît of Moncys received and paid
by the SheriY, for the District of Montreal, from the 27th day of December, 1846, to the 16th day of March,
1847; the original whereof was deposited by the said Sheriff in our Office, on the first day of April, one
thousand ciglt hundred and forty-seven.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.
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Appendix
STATE3IsNT :llil Accouîit of a11 Moieys received and whieli arc iln tlie 11a11<ls of Jolili Boston (..0..)

:11l Willi:wn Foster Colin, Esquires, Sheril (f Montreal, from the 1t ( d·y of March, l, 1 7t1i April.

18U17, and of the payment thereof siice made, rendered according to the requircinents

oif the Provincial Act, G Will. j V, cap. 15, inititulted, " An Act for Ilînking regulation
respecting the Oflice of Sheriff,"

P'.\lTrîS' NA MFS.

12 Pinthier r. F ue e .....................

17 11 ey rs 7ihtoideau ................ .

39 linnpt re )al ......... ..........40 l1.:nnai., is. î)uelîs ......... ,.

42 ll:uk of I nt>reail rs. ',errin .........

" hr1 n rs. 1-lo X .........,1...........
43 Perin rs. .lltr.V..................
5i1 Uné e n r.Iloisvenà ...... ............

54 Purîlis rs. ('artier .....................
6 lîeanpré r; I)é,ilers.........,. .........

co .'Ilive s. L -vitre, ....... ................
64 1.rence' r;. )lu'rn........,.......

Sin r.s. Kurn.................
I )eliartzeh r>. PImdn ............

98 il t rs. .....................
106 T .................. ,...
107 ........... ..
108 r n r ireplS .....................
114 W urtte r Kurzvn ..................
119 b r s lTir.'... . .

12 ovle e .lr s n ....................
12S Mirlin re. Lette......... ............

1312 luineimnn rx. Mackay...........
162 'nsineau r.;..C ntier..................

îcGG Keith r G rOilin .......................
16,9 Frothinighamt r.s. Nye ... ............ ..

184 Liiîîiges rs. ..............

191 Delîr .e, Jo assilà ................ ..
1 92 i r I ibuintr, ............
203 I.4bert rs. h eil'.............

.20>0 lenoiti re. Chapdelei .
210 lî.ivemti rs. M1iveaIu.. .....
213 lrutnieu rs. Pairent .... ...... ........
215 Minirhoue rS. 11InOit ............... ..
218 Nalotte rs. Lnneto, ........ ,.....

Mt "c t . -chmerWtz ....... .........,,
222 III r. Lemar .........................
223 Duî 1plesi 's. K ir ... ........

3 be liansi rs. A .rhamal,;î. ..
10 Mr rîjvs, lt. A ta ,il...............

16 IIiéro.usc rs. Thillroux ..........
17 Printis. A rlia mbt ui-t.......
19 Ueievill rs. 1Ileurrt'u, ........

25 aroîu p;. a in ............ ,...
37 LaFontne l Iiqget..

s I YIrien es. 3 ich o nvii ...... ,...... ....
13 Talirr re. G r.................

46 I:î~~ r; Bîu~stI!..............
4 G l l g r s l u ! . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

59 Deer t s. iittrn ..............
60) Dti.ar zcih es. Oueli:t te ...........

6 I (wIînehais rs, Marcotti ...........
65 Iîv-s e.. iBldintion .............. ,. .

74 I l.s nit: r ... ................
77 Luit.r is lent...mp............
7.4 + ie rs l{ a ....................,...

" W ilkles rq. C aonlet................... ..
79 Vi:gr re. Consinanlt.......,...........

90 n îim~~. aripy.......... . .........
91 I'a -sr rs. Smnth ........................

92 I I) þ rdiniu rs fIrien ......... ........
104 W t'S Ann es. Cliarie . ............

1o5 '.'aylor rI s Chul , .. ...................
1o6 Ellivie rs. Archiri:ntit, ..............

108 I'rùmbly r6. T m!1. ................
112 r.:,tv rs I'nucir d.......................
117 Go.,dnoîw rS. S-ili ..............
122 .f'revost re. I.e mle, ........... ,......
131 v 'idereS r;. .....................
134 s 1 rs. Tow nd ...... ,............

I33 flamr'ihton rs;. Cetoru ..........
138 lesp1 .nmeP re. G eollifn...........

141 loyi rs. Lanued.e ............. ,.
142 Tuc tr te es... Î ..............
1.1 I Pigî'îîn e.. I X. Uonhguay............
149 f :>tnrgedueu rs. Prent............

Ainelunt

receivecd.

:î05:1 0;8
3) r

721 17 il
142 13 2
137 s

128 4 2

651) 17 1I
4, 6! 1

19 6 8$
173 3 2
$31 17 2
4 2,11

26n13 5 ;
32 12> G

1721 0 to
17111 8 s
133 1 10

5 1 2
211, o t
$45 12f 5

5 17 0
1516r 8 0

610 6 0

5, 17~ 1
1241 7 4
166tj 31 G 1 $
150 21 8179? 8
26.!12 k;

7.17 0

92011 0 ~
29 4 8

39 92 1 i

253I i Il0

2 1 6 0

12 .1981 9
25548 1 6

20 f8i 9

1>

171) 8 8

13 12 0

1 1 1  7
9 1 Il

91 i 1 4

59 2 9

Datte of Order or

Judgmnt.
Weinice.

A Imin.

paidl.

un. -£ ..
s 994 10 1

20hOtlr82 .. " . .. 658$9 11
th Octber, 1812...8

" 1 . .. ...il ..... G... ...
4 ...1 22914

0th A pril, 184.. " .. 124 :il10

lt..... .. .. ... G ud.. .. .hJn 8 Ld ... 2
.......................... " . .. . .. .. ..
................... .. . o d .

8h i Iil.wr, 1842 ... 1.ais ... 16 4
th Novmbîer.18.14 " 170 8 2

20thî Febrîar, 18 43 " ... 1829 72 2

20h> Fruîar v. 184: " ... 7W 19 I11
.............. ............ " ... .. . ... ... '

20th ebrury, 143 " ... 11 7 6
........... ............ . .. ...... ... ...

10th .Inv. 1814; ...... " .,.171 1 . 8
14th Juiw. 184 ...... ... 127 10 Il
I211 A pril, 143...... " ,. 6;1 i I2 l
20th Fehrnaev. 1$8144 ... 202. à5

1Ist 3hav, 184 ...... " , 6 2
20th *Ju, 1843 ...... . 2: ; r
2 ilh .funto~, 1843. ... 1 1.... 6j

141h Julne, 1911. ... 2617 97

612 19 >>

... ...... .... .
20h Scober.1844 .. . 1111 il I

hOctober, 1843. .,. 1 72 ri
19th O iober, 1813. . ,. 49 1 
>et ir ,5 1. 5

10tih June, 1817. " ,. 26:21 8
et;îiber. 181 .......... ... 2 1
Ortober, 1813......... ... 81 0 G

.(... 1s .,.I 261,; 2
.......................... L s .. ...

O............... ....... . _ Li i .,. .... 3.1 ............................ G o d

Jctobiaer. 1814...... >d ... :s 11!

S .... G ...

.nur.1846 .... 'unds ... I2111 I
................. ..... .. . . .. . . .. . .

$coe.1 4 1. .... . 314 10,%prit, 188t..,......... 1 ..

Ferury 1844.... Lad..153 6Aprit, 184.,ýl .......... ... 8s1 17 5

IFebrîuary, 1814 .... 1. 3:21 1 11 I
" .. 1.. n1

".. "..... ...... La . ..... ..
. . .........

". ... .. " ........ .., ...,.. .. ..2 4i A rl 14. ** 4 7 l

20the$rptemîiber,i944 " ... 124 3

..... I - .... .. ........... 4ý '
.. .. . . .............. "

20th Apri , 1814...... .2 4 , 2-1
... . . d !...

\1arî, l 81. .lI ... 12 5

\8-8y, 1 4 .. ......J o d ,.. 1 4 Io

1. Il........... 23, 1

118y 18 4 ....... !-.. 13 ý 4
4 .......!an .,... 23s 19 10

e.ptember, 1814,.... . ... 184 11

. . 8........... .. 1.1>010

................, . . . . . ..... . , . .

" ... > ... 1 0

SepjtembeLr, 114,...Il . .. 174 119 4
- - .... | " ... 2:114 2

"4 "~ ... >Lflnd ... 1319f13 9

Novembher. 1814... . .. 91 2~ 4
Se.ptemîber, 1844... ... 10 1110

". .... ... 5G 19 Il0

To wIhoin palid.

)jppiants et a!. ..

Ilaiintu et al. .....
Po ntet ....

Ci inltill' Bond.

)iveri Opposants ...

ý;posantIs t (IL ..,....

ilalintiiffs et al,. ......
..........................

PlainitifTis ............
1tliniri et al ......
>ltiiitit et (IL .... .

Remiarks.

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 >1

Plhainîtfs lIk.î>

235
2 15 0
2 10 0

Plaintir et cl. ...... 2 9 6
........... ............... Pl1i1 lif 13 d,

.îi'er* pp ntsmiii ... 1 5 0
.. ....................... Bli tf slon(l•
Pliiitiffis et al. . i fuill.
ive 6 4

4 8 7
l)iler, Oppoj u itî:ms ...J 8 2 7

*1pposan.~ts ........ IPla.intriITs 1)îîndî.

PlaintilTs............ .. 7 12
IPhinîtiffi et al ...... G 0

O»r i pposants ...

linrti i et a. ......
'liititiii et i l. ......

ßpaus& Atty ...

Ivlbeiri .\id lent......I.vr .. ...pp . . .its .

li.intiî ta..........
....... ... ...... ,.........

.. . . .. . .......... ..

Pi.Ititr............ ..... .... ...............

Dipv ns < Iî....î...
Pain i .. . ......

.... ............ ,...... 
Divers Opp. ats .........

pp an s ............

OpIen>Set l.(......

I>iers t>pj';.nts ..

Terri nlî, Aihct .

Di)vers Ojposars...

3 7 0

lettld inl rl'l.
9 I 9
2 9 8

C.3 9 :1
ýeItled in l'ull.

4:1 1 6

'itinitillb litul.

4 6 9
.1 1) 10

P'laits IBid.
41 9 8

5 3 4
l'tirs ltid fur bil,

Il 19 1

PlaintîTrs 1ll.

Pla'iintitrs oinud.
2 10 0

.......... ............ Plain itif s B înd.
Plainti r cil......... t i 14 8

1.intiff ci fi. ........ Set tel in full.
'liuntilt,............. I 2 o

Oppmosanhts et ai ...... 4 12 9
I' niistitl et a. . 5 3 .5

PiitiiT. ei ai...... 3 4 8
inti e al...ci .... J I 14 

IhIveri Opplmunts.. 9 5 10
......................... Pluiallis lild.

Divers Oppoa:s ... 4 3 fil

Opposants et lf ....... Il 8
!'Iaintil et l. ...... 4 13

S ..... ...

Divers <ppmas ... I 8 )
Oppoants ei al. 25 5 2

2 2 8

th Apri '

12 \ ietoriax.
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Appendix -Appendix

10 .) STATEMENT .110 Accouîît of ail 3oneys received by the Sher'iff of Montr'cal, &c.-Continucd. (0.0.0.0.)

Anounît I)ate of Order or

Received.

£

i5i ,Johnson rs. Leishman.................. 39
151 ling vs. Séguin...... ........ 5.
155 Mills vs. Thomepson ............... 498
163 Freligli vs. Little ....................... 373

Vol. V.
2 Fruste es. Tait ......... ................. 82
5 Egan es. Pitt............................. 225

" îmgenait rs. Cardlinal ............... 48
8 Mlattewstin vs. Gauliier ............... 4

1; Chf 's. Blot *....................... 189
18 Di)rioîî rs. Iîcrtliehit..............9
19 lat,é t'a. .....r................3
21 Nidston vs. Corinacc .............. 49281
114 Chîristie rs. Boeoeril.............

8 Mlclluni va. 1'snnut...... 5
29 ~ ~ pec lllesnv.'jle...............1241

P9l'pinéenu re. Chevrier .............. 18
41 Chîristie rs. Lewvis................. 214
42 Mailiewson ttq. I Iclert .............. 122
43 1)ewar t'a. WVilliam% ................ lq
44 1Iitirtzeh ma. Boirgnit............ 202-
4j5 P'etit vsi. 1'ririnu ................... 17
47 Chtrîa.iie t'a. Lesije................... 7 '
.50 W1.eir va. Arinir .................. 26
51 MNelcCtozie Vs. 'Jait .............. 1451
53 ChriNtie el$. MeI)uuîigall........... *40
54 Bait't................ 54

65Béwielhanp t'q. Corbeau ............ 41
6 Iîniley #-S. 'Tate ................... 2D)

.1 I,'mvnoe Vaq. 'raute .................. 516
68 t.Ç..sRele........................; î5

75Frote rs. Tite.................... . 8881
7-. I1..ss rs. lraytonl.............. ..... 52
81 Magsiie t'a Chartrand ............ 20

.. Chris.tiecxv. Giro . .............. .591
83 Chef vs. Govet.............. ....... 43
92 Seciffe tr.;. fajit...................25 *
9:1 ilaiIs'y t'a. Tait ..................... 199

Ill au .S. Viger................... 155.
9r6 1)ellartzeli va. Gandreani....... .... 101

N!eiIis vs. 'lait................... 321
9 7 Th'Ie Qnevnl a'e. Biabyv............... 1

lut) Primait ve. Tremnllay .............. 16
1(12 Dewaîr vs. Williams... ........... 12
1 oS I)eroelier vsq. Messier............ :. 131
112 ,lsvitge t'a. Taniblinson ........... 4
116 <XIviIv rfi. 1)ryslale ............. 4
117 %ic-Nider t'a lklelin ..:......... . 78
120 Fremelièr;. r.;. 1.ebe................ 82
11-4 V'ile #'S. '-e1îvtTre ................. lin
1-18 liar4eunuîix Cs. Lauilare ............. 284
129 Io<iffelet vs. 1-',Iervg............ 117
130i !eflipie tx. Tait ... 1 .............. 96
13',3 Letaoque va. Martel................. 62

1 :14 Betiley tra. Tait ..................... 119
135 1 1leury sa Berger ................ 17l
1:lf6 Il.'si>é rs. Murray ................. 90)(
1:1,I \fait) rv. Lacille ................... 3G
1.10 .JLïsi.(.thle vs.. Tîpui't.............. 116
1.l2 Le'wis vs. ChIaliftbuX............... 49
143 lirolèt e'. Pel.ajuin.............. 39
liS I),oîn va. Catling ................... 5
1.16 ZvI. Geerï ................... 9
Il nq. Wincli'ster .............. 82
.17 Kello-g r.t. Leihiiiiti.............. 21,
1.19 I 'u.. 1imntilt t'a. Ilri.Nseiits ......... 118
J.50 r>lx&lî. s. Gativreau ............ 209)
1.12 l1q-1lrvy t'a. CilI,ý. ................. 31
161 ýIiIvnm11 -: Solith ............... 109
Ce6.1 1nî.iitaiiiC rfi Robert .............. 28

H)4 ltaîîivil!iI t'a. Kýiert.Ilt ............... 155
16771~so v. B~age............... 104

-75 uit.y rfi. CI'ier ................... 43
l74 %leiltitt rs. Parteniis ................ 106
175 BI:vc ug. IVaîson................... 209
178 Ad:.'os rt. 1'i-d'lie ................. 19
179 R.l'jertInn t'a. 1)rolet.............. 43
183, MiN..n rx. flll....................... 10
184 (Oernîrd vaf. Tiînmini .............. 771
1$5 liaîilton va. Curtis................. 18

.. tilantd va. Iturtin ................ 10-
w.) Chîristie mis. Carlton ............... 71

190 %Tt.Culiocw.à rs. 'Turner .............. 02
191 Boisvrd vs. Guertin............. »2195 RIso s ainand .............. 92

Sté 1Cl Svs. Sinitl ............... 44
1 96 Gilvr va. (lould ......... ...... 35
197 Rtolland tes. FacY ................... 72

s. d.

5 9
19 il
7 10
6 4j

8 7
10 0
il 10
19 24
15 9
12 Il
2 6
0 3

12 11
0 9

16 2
17 2
20

10 6
0 4

18 1
72

11 73
12
36

130

69

9 3

2 a

2 8

5 4

2 9

142 s
4
16

10 6
9

5

14 9
15 5
14 2

18 9
14 11
60

13 9
10 6
17 11
10 4
10

1011

17 0
12 O
14 6

190 8

0 6
12

1 5

15 5

142 6

1369

Judgment.

September, 1844

November. 1844

29th Jan., 1845.
............... ......
.....................

.... ................
arh, 1845 ...

September, 1844
... ............. . .
.. ............... 
Alarch, 1845
.....................
Nay, 1845......

"uy "84 ......
" "..... ..... ..44 .

4* " ....

May, 1845 ......

Janutary', 1846...
July, 1845 ......

.July, 1845 ...

.July, 18415...
loth Sept., 1845
.....................
September. 1845

. .arch, 1846 ....

"uy "84 ......

Nove>ember, 1845

April, 1847..

Marc i, 1846..
... ... ..

.... .................

.. ... ......,.....

July, 1846 ......
Oetober, 1846...
A arch, 1846...

.. ... ...........

:bo01 INay. 1846
January, 1847 ...
V!ay. 1846..
1archi, 1846.

làY s1 ....
...... ...............

.July, 1816......

......... ,.......... .

July, 1846 ......

44 64

October, 1846...

44 44

66 44

o15t Arn!l, 1847

atober, 1847...

.. ... ,.. .. ..

Wience

Lands

Coods
nds ...

Goods ..
"ad ...

Goods ...

Lands ...

"nd ...

Il

C oods ...

Lanlds..
Goods.
Lands

Gonds

oods

Goods

nds ...
Land

G"ods

"a...

Goodls

Lands

(loods

Lad ...

Goods ...
Lands ...

4.

44

Gootls..

Lands

4041

Annunt

paid.

681111 0

To whorm paid.

17th April.

Remarks.

. 1

5 .. initf..tal ............. 0 15 8
. ........... .... ,............. ... P l in fs n.
6 P tlaintiffs; et at.............¡Settled in full.

Plaintitiet al. ...............
Plaintiff et ai. ...........
Prothonotary et al. .........
Schiller Opposants............
Defendant .....................
Plaintiff et ai. .. ............
Plaintif. et al. ..............
Plaintifs et al. ...............
Plaintiff and Prothonotary
Divers parties.........
........ .................
Divers Opposants ............
Prothonotary et a.........
Plaintiff et ai..................

41 18 Il
2 8 4
3 9 2
0 11 8

Settled in full.
9 13 0

31 3 7½
108
4 8 9

Piaintiff's Bond.
o 10 0
o 16 8
4 12 8

7,th April.'-

PA RTIES' NAMES.

Plaintiff .......................
Opposants et al.. ............
Opposants ....................
Prothonotary and Opposants

Divers parties ...............
.................... ..... .......
...... ............................

Plaintiffs et al. ...............
Divers parties ...............
Plaintiff et al. ...............
Plaintiffi et al. ...............

Plaintifi, ........................
................... ........... ,.....
Divers parties ...............

" " ...............
....................................
.............. ....................
Prothonotary anid Attorney

Plaintiff et al ...............
)ivers parties ...............

Divers parties ...............
"ii . ..............

" " ......... ,......
PlaintiT' .......................
Plaintiff ci al. ..............

ýPlai!ntiff ........................

Piainitiff et a. ..........
Prothonotary and Plaintifl

44 4

.4 46

.......... ............... .........
Plaintiff et al. ..............
Attorneys ....................
Attoreys ....................
....................................
Prothonotary et al. .........
Prothonotary and Opposants
'rot honotary and Opposants

Pl>aintiff et al. ...... ........

Prothonotory and Opposants

.. ........ .................
Divers parties .............
Plainîtiffs et al...... ....
Prothonotary et ai. .....
Plaintiffs et al. ..............
...................................

J. Donegani .............
Opposants et al. .......
Plaintiff et al. ..............
Prothonotary et al. ........
Plaintifts et a ..............

.£ s. d.

.!15 10 11
.I 210 0

25 13 5

13 17 7
Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 0 il
0 18 7
0 16 8

51 12 91

3 2 7
Plaintifrf Bond.

40 14 Il
2 10 0

I'laintiff's Bond.
Plainttiff's Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 8.
11 6 il

6 19 il
20 2 0

1 3 10
0 9 9
1 3 10

41 0 7.j
2 2 0

2 1 8
Plaintifrs Bond.

27 9 3
0 11 7j
6 0 7
1 14 11
0 11 8

Plaintif's Bond.
.0 8 0
.1 5 li

Seltlei in full.
Bond.

0 3 41
s21 9 O

23 4 6

3 13 8

Plaintiff's Bond.
.1 7 6

Settled in full.
1 8 6
2 10 0

Plaintiff's Bond,

3 2 2
. Settled in full.

4 0 4
. 0 5 0
. Settled in full.
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Appeudix iAppendix
(0..1. ST.XrEST n l t Of .01 MOwys received by the Sherir Of Montreal, &c.-Continuedg. (0.0.0.0.)

AMr.

198 eiwbee B1Iank rs 1 wies ............
199 Aleaurv r.S. Trud4enu ........... ,......
201 1.atha m rs. 11ý1 ......... ..............
204 lrw . g .... .............
206 rmtrg r .lndy ..................
209 Irunet r Ln ....................

- RcLancblin re. Tnkr...............
212 Iloudresu cs. lonlreau ,..............
214 G rant es. Citrrd.......... .......

VoI. VI.
I t. L r. Scimeltx ..................

4 Cartwright re. M.nk ..................
S Semijnary nf 3lontrel VA. GlIbenski

".~ McLahn~U re. Tuck<er....... .......
é '1.arncqtue rs. i ......................
7 .:iahit rs. l3,erhîimaum ........

ham r. B ................
S Nidr ................

l Gauthier rV. Martin.....................
j0 ýDol ion es. A ntrobus'. .....,........ ....

Molo rit. We.ay ......
I lxobe-rt rý. Meunier ................ ....

12 .S. .Iin iîn r. . :n .................
- Clarke 1s. tp.r .... .... ........
13 I.aurin i.4. Co.uine-ault ...............

1F.ortier re. I)enault .. ................
I BrnI Bienton --..... i... .

- Yain s. J nes .~.....................
5 Fraser es. Deronin ...................

.assou re. Broduir ......... ....
16 I.emoinle rs. .ree..,..............

fIIothitns rs Mazurette ...............
17 -Hilairers ve -ti.bert ............. ......

1dirier es. M.orin ................
18 ,Kierzkwwki es. L.peXrune .........

!onles vil. C"mps>ttck ................
19 Wratier rs Demers ............. ..

lalr. Hlarnois ......... ..............
20 Lacaille es. Za eie.... . ...
l lirte rs Major .........

Tartrc vs.. Frgny......~................
22 u . r e u ............ .....

Fon1tameif es. DailIb ....................
23 Fitzpai irrt . .............
fruf.nl rs. Fair . ......................

24 #-S.rnt r. L ..............
Viger rs. Lacoinbe ...... ......

25 Chabolle v. liianchttf..........
Bertielet r. Pepin .. ..................

26 Cuthbert rx. Lavoire .............
Lefebre vv. Charpentier ..........

I7 elilane rs. Mehenzie...............
Marchand r, 1iset.............

2S Johnson l'roulx ........... .......
Globensky r. ..............

29 f " r . Febon ..............
. *r. Normand .....-........

30 %Mareand ex, llroseau ..............
31 Larocque rs. eunier ............

Bradbury rs. Cutlet.....................
32 Iloward rA. ou*dreau ...............

"3 Lmotie VA. Kenworthy..~..........
3 Mort w es. BleM ..... ...........
3 Gial A. Lacosto.............

" yu rs. ,aame ..................
vC . Smith -...............

"Jobson vit. Rladtger ..............
.17 Srnith ts. Fournier .....................

38 Ciampbell rs. îlungerford ............
" Fraser rs. Sannmerby ..........

39 M hn!l>nnd rs. JIrosseau ............
Armstrong Vs. Gdinm ...........

40 Elliott es. Iliot .............. ..
41 leaudry ri. '1'urcot................

Arnmur rs. Gutnetran .-......-..
42 tru t ri. Jones ................. ...

uy ra. EMVans .... .............
413 Mackaty . l'iekle ................

llenaud rs. Franchére.. ........
1.N1akay Vs. onen ..........

Ermatmgenwor r. Gran .
45 Fotnr s. Guerin ...........

refebre vs. Ilyrs -..-...... .....
46 'Bîngimam rS. GJo:erd ............

Lnfleur ri. Tieroux..............~
47 lFreligh vS. Iaker.............

ac vs. Glbiki ........ ..
48 ;cliWrs. McDermot....-.....
4'0 Delery v. Dareau .......... ...

P.\ flEW Ir1F11
Anount

Re.ceijved.

£ s. d.

20 9 ci4
900! 18 0

.103 17 s 2
1 -- ' q

605 17 7

171 8 6019 6

900 18 0f
23 1 '

403 Is a

I 91 2
6052 171 6
156111 6

1071 5 8
32 17 6

1562 16 2
43 9 7

5 14 3

5 17 5

1 17 1.0

11 8 4°

62 6 11
70 10 6
9 13 10

126 4 I

139 16 8

G7 7 8

911 4 Io

51 4 10
15 6 9

19I 9j 4

14 71

478 4

830- 11 3

51 710
1 1410
2 1 4 1

1391

23 W ci138 I o

.) 0 

59 11 6

15 13 0

2 14 O
2-4 16 4
*57 9
92 7 8
46 2 
6,12
511 2

.1 140 3

. 10 71

. # 5 106. 3 8 10

.6 91104

53 9 3

90618 0

2 131 0
14 à

.56 12 6

Date of Order ou

Judgnvnt.

Octber !!7..lAndî
.Iaimary. 1847...:>.thIi..

.Jl - " ...

.............. . 3 " ..
......... . . .

3 4 - 4 . . .

.auary. 1847.... .
.hýtlya, 147 .... ,n s..
A p.ril,.18.. .. .. ."*"

. .................. .

.Ila JuI4, 1817 G"od..24h.lulvt, 18 47 Gos..2t h A pril. 1847 " ..
.th April, 147

............ Goo
2Wi Avpril. 1847 flands ..

4' " . " ..

Tu4 1.47..... "...

.pril, I 4 ... .

". " ...... ." " ..... Gonds ..

..................... Landse .
.Tly 184 ....~..rl ..

Juiy, 1847 ...... ..

23ru April, 1847 (oods1.
"4 " " .. .1

4 . .Lands.

"...".."........

4 .. " ...

"...".."........

. ".. . "1 ... L nds
"4 " f ...

.6

".Goods ..

".. ".. ...... ... La d
"ur "84 ...... ýGalJâ ..

... . an.is
". "...." ..

4" "4...oo>ds ..

.4 "4 . .. ..

".".. . ands ..
"4 "4 .... 4 ..

"." ... " ..

" "....4" ..

17lai April.

R4eimirks.
AmUunt

paid.

L s. il.

116,19 G
93 17j 6
17 17 7

...... ... ...

711 5 :1
912 1 10

I t40 2 4

1783 16 5
154 1 6
1071 5 s

5 19 2
...... ... ...

43, 9f 7
5 14, 3
31)7
S171 5,;

23 131 5
187'12~ 3)

62 611

15 6 0

91 10 î
391 6

71 9 0.4
23 111'

:4 5

i39. 16 8
59 13 3

15 6 9

42 13 11l

71 8

261 Ji)
' Il4 6
1191 3 11
24f t 2
21 4 4

14 16 6
71 7 8

211 4 10
21) 4 30
231 4 10
5131 2f G
136 0~ 3
23 9 4

125 17 G
606 13 9
15 7 73

17n 7 9°
53 Io 6

23 0 0
7;11 31 6

.32 11 0
20 1 0

l 14 0

57 .9 6

46 2 6
6 12 6

53 9 3

75 18110
41 19111
54 121

[laintiff..... ......... Settled in ful.

PlaitIn........................ Setilled in full.
Plainatim ........................ Settled in fuIl.

Plaintifs........................ Settled in full.

Dirers iarties ...............
ltagit.ia et al ...........

Phdnti ....... ................

Sitted in full.
102 12 6

Settk.diin ru.

P n et al. .........
Plaintin'i el ;IL ...............
Plaintii et ail . ........ .
......... ,.. ...................
.................................

Lior iIf .rder ...............
PlaIitiI et al. ...............

OpposatlT et al. ...........

P)ierth ni ary .et..........
Panti f, et ;fl. ...............

Plaintiffi ei al. ...............'

PlainCIT. et al. ,............
Atn s.....................

..........~........... ............

1)iin is ........ ..........--

P.lii3' ..... ..............
P'luiti1 .....................

Painti .....................
M'(ainiI ........ ,......

ainti l....................
Pintimet al . ..............

3'l.iiutliTs .............

liiverm.pari a.............
!Plaintifs et al. ............
pp nt.....................

D'ti spili e .............
Pltintit ifeta. ..............
iPln lti ......................

pp..snt .....................
Plaintifi e.................
lpaini ts .. .................
.)..r.. . Pl.i. ...... .........

Plaintif ci ........ ..

Plaintiffc. . . ..............
PMatrs I L . ...........

['lainti ; et I a .............
PlF;aiilff ..e.a. .............

.........iiv..........

l'laitf. ................
l'pinat eT al. ,..............

.intis..................
)ivr n ari s ............

"t.....................

Plititiff et . ...........
IPlainlti c..................

iesat... ...... ......
Plainitii e..a.. ...............

PIaintiaf et al. ...............
Plaiatiff a. ...............
Dnivr ...li.................

Plaintitr et dit. ...............
P>Iliniti; e....................

Divers piarties ......... _......
Pla.init ilr et al ................

PllainitinT........................

Miela ti.....................
laintifet l. .. ,......

P ini .................... ...
D>ivers parties ..............

Paini ........................
PllaintiM ............,............

ppaints.................... 

P. i ...............................
p lainIlti mï........................

linitiffs .......................

To m howi pail.

I 19 O
lit 0 1)

settled ia flull.
Plaintiffs ind.
InI.intitrs Dind.

829 12 9
) 6 (0

54 15 10

1 0 0
4269 1 1

2 10 0

Settledl nr full.
6 Is 4

'laintifrs Bond.

Settledl in full.
Setted in fli.
Settled in full.
settled in full.
Settled in fui.
Se tIle ia ful.
Settled iln full.

Settled ia ffudl.
14 4 6

Settiled in fait.
87 14 7
8 5 1o

Set. ledin full.
in full.

ettlcd in full.
36 1 5k

Plaintaif'rs Bond.
SetttId in full.
Settled in full.

20 0 4
4 14 5

Settled in full.
13 18 4

Stttled in full.
Se t thod in fulli.
settlit ln full.
Svtled in full.

G 18 7
Setitl ini full.

38 6 4
5 4 2

Se1ttled in fulli.
S ittk in full.
Settledl in full.

Sttltd in full.

Settled in fia».
etldin fuIL.

3 13 9
Settledi in full.

706 14 4
Settled ia full.

SItled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settledl in full.
Setticd in fult.

Settled in full.
16 14 4

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
SettIed In fuI.

Settled in full.
Bond.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
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P p dix i
.M.0.0.) STATE31ENT anid Account of al Moneys rcecived by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued. (O.0.0..

17th April.

C; PARITIES' NAMES.

Delery rs. Daout .
50 Vallee vs. re .............

Jones rq. WIuiney .....................
51 Pigeon rs. Broek ........................

Bleaupré rs. Cadieux . ................
52 Darche rs. G reorie .... .............
54 Belanger us. Leduc .....................

O'Neill vs. Anderson ..................
55 Watkins s. Glen........................

Cyr rs. Ioebrune........................
56 Christie ri. Shedden ...................

110y rx. Sarrazin ........................
57 Vennor t.s. Fraser .....................

Deléry vs. Marcellin ..............
5s Bonneau rs. Boire .............

Papineau es. Buchanan.
59 Arnstrong rs. Chenevert.......
60 Laporte es. Citon .............

Eager rs. Douglass ............ .......
61 Christie vs. 1enault.....................

Bonneau ri. Gibean .....................
62 Montnarquet rv. Gibson...............

Sauvageau us. Laberge..................
65 Laframboise es. Viau ..................
66 Christie ts. Gamache ..................

Masson es. Roy ........................
67 Beauharnois vs. Daigneau ............

Delëry us. icDonald ... .......
6s Deléry rs. Fontaine ..... .......
69 rs- Neven .... ..... ....

Tetu e. Langellier ..................

17th ApHL------
-

We certify that the above written Statement is correct, and corresponds with the returns made by us
to the Court of Queen's Bcnch of the District of Montreal, to the several Writs to us addresssed as Sieriff,
up to this 20th day of $eptember, 1847.

(Signedt,) BOSTON & COF1IN,
Sheriff.

Sworn before me at Montreal, tiis 29th day of September,
1847, by Willianm Foster Coflin, Esquire.

(Signed,) CHAs. D. DAY, J. B. R.

We, the Joint Prothonotary of ler Majesty's Court of Queeni's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true Copy of the Statement and Account of Moneys received and paid
hy the SheritT, for the District of Montreal, froni the 16th day of March 1847e, to the 20th day of September,
1847; the original whîereof was deposited by the said Shenff in our Olice, on the 1st day of October, one
thousand eiglit hundred and forty-seven.

Given at Montrea1, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary,

imount DateofOrderot Amount

.ccived, Judgment Whence. To whon paid. Rema-ks.
Receved, Judgent.paid.

£ s.d. d £ .d.
21 14 1 July, 1847.Lnnds ... 2114 1 Plaintifs .............. Settled in fui)

2444 3 3 * ... 2444 3 3 Diversparties..........Settled in ful.
282 0...............
235 a .. ... 29 5 Defendant.............. Settled in fui0
92a. 292 3 0 Divers parties..........Settled in fuI.

S4 1Oposant............
35 14 6 " 14 Plaintif ............ SettledinfuU.

4956 Il u............... .d
18 1 4 - . ... 18 2 4 Ppant .....t..........Settledin fou.
70 113 6 4 4 6
57013$ '4 '401.: 73 6 PlaintiM ts.............. Settled in fuit.

236 16 10 I .
62 10 6...............

675 15 0..............
0 1 0 .............

32 2 .
198 9 4...........

13 17 8 ...............
27 6 6.............

120 4 0............................ Iadmtaf' Bond.
52 17 4...............

10 7. 0

54 0 .............
6216 0 .............

41 11 71 ........... 4
4 14 7.............

2 .................. Ln

292 ...... 1.... Dt. t

156 s ppsns _.............Stle _nul

-i
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Appendix
S ) .) STLErINr tud Account of all 'oneyws received mal which arc in the hands of John Boston

1and William Foster Collin, Equires, SIeri1* of Monîtrcal, from the 20th day of Septen-

ber, 1847, and of tIe payîîments thereof since made, rendered according to the require-

iments of the Provincial Act, CI Will. IV, cap. 15, intituled, " An Act for making
regulation respecting the Oflice of SierifI."

PARTIEs' NAMES.

Srthier ra. Fouer . ................. .
I illadgiey rs. Distdeau...................

V9Aenpìr. Dallé,. .....................
-0Lin.X. D)uelos, ....................

42 Blank or Montreal r.~ Perri....

Chritîc va. TAnii x......................
413 Prkins rd Mcifray, ...............

A1.i au .1. i rl,..................
5 1'aradis rA. C artier, .....................

Sti lIéeauprý rx. D ilt. ....... ...........
6(0 iee r*. L r. .......................

6,4 . run ek . I) r -n . ............
87I .. kRartzeh rs 1'h:unoi. .......

98 #Irtrand rj. . .....................
x6 rance . pIt , ......... .....

1 r u . L. ire, ................
Va.>o i n s liurt..le ......................

I 1 lch rtra S heTr, ................ ** ***
12 ui . 'h i.. .. . .......

vaat rin r. L in ....... ........ ....
I :; 11uleba.nan r4. 1.\ e y,....... ...

V62 Ceuinun rs. Cloutier, ....... ,......
166vKaih "3. G irifin, ............- 1.........
19 Fr ing u s. ..................

14 .g r, hlge ...............

191 rV r . .....................
2 l.rv rL Schnfr. ...............

I.'

-06 lim qtl lS. C lie in ,.... .... ........

. . hauw rs. i . it,.................
21S Valotte re. a ....................

làl Sti t re . S.hmtiI-- , .....................
22 Roy rI win ............ ...........

2.Du esi es Vinn, .... ..... ............

VuU. .V.
4 .g>~ is. Arubat .........

:~t' I ¾l r4 <. .A m l, ..............
T r . Ther x...............

17 ''rimenn r>.A meut.<'............

v1 ton ille % S. L'Ileinvux, . ..........
13 Laroun . S .aie . . ..............

i n e. Y......
2 1'rie r. Mjtlc, .,.............
4.1 Lainter ri. Giruix, .....................

41; Ilagg rx.11...11.....................
Vaha tlsr . W uit, ....................

.m iknwrs~~~ ra lnrn ...................
Il 1 i h.rtzeh res, Il ueelte.,...............

74'Vallý vxý E e î r, .....................
77 .. Lujnier ry. liu e uu ,..............

78 4 ter ri., liy-un, ...,................
r ik er. Ciouter . ...................

7'ae . Colu -neauilt, ... ............
Y0 u #- a rip .......-......... ....
9~ ., jIdnaliri<nil. ......... ........

i o Workman Clu Le, .-.............
103 Ta or re.Cl.tr . ............. .

l F,5 es. A h mb u . ............
1ti'r av s. Tr u> ) ........ .....,.

17;F t a P ra i ................
117p n.how re. E i-, ,..................

122 rem ta L nr,..................
131 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ à./ .r ire r. x................

134 .\ oh n . oo me e... --.............

13: inmien m Cungue. ............
i a e.pra ee m U m o......,........

1 .n.i m .l 0 ; e o .......... ....

li P e t'.Ih nr( , ........... .. .....

149 .un tied e r. Pr n t,.................
15.0 %ltt a .. & i ,...................

le6' F nig hi t . L i tt h ., ........................

2Froste es. Tait, .... .......................
5 lgan gs. Pitt, ........ .................

A nunt

received.

£ s. 4.

b053~ 0 s

721 13 6
1421l 2
37! 1; 8

248 17. 4

12$4 1,

0597 11

71; t; r
17a 3 I
44. III1
731 9 r.

464) -13, 5
32 12 2

172 i 0
1.3-1 14 10
6e 16 2

,1 1 . 1 1

8I l 2 5
25 17 0

:2 7 2

616 6 0

51171 1
1406 4 3
52 4< 8

<1, 2 8
7' 7 4>

29. 4 14
317 8

9.19 lI

9114, qO

1 14 .10)
41 IS 43

<4Il' 2 0
8s 10 10

964 1 9
348 î15 6

10 18 i
4 7~ 4

111< 8. 14
1122 13 te

1I4 o I1
39 12. 4
127 W;:

6:t a 3

S1,10' 4

ls > 41
1* 12 4 i

235 III
2 ti

41 17 4
s 4 H>

62 ; 8 7
'4 1, t'
27 1$ <I

175 Il 4<0
1:1' 51

î.î 42: 9
36 i 3 7
9<10 4
55. 7 O
59 .6 ~
SsIi. lI

498 7 10
:17:1 G 4)

42, 8 7
225110 0

9h Jan., 1845 Groods
1..................... 1Iar.ds

Arnount

paid.

Date uf Orter er

Juomutl&lt.

20t] APr il.
anda 201h Lunds
Oc t.. 1843.

20111 OVt., : 42.
20t h *0,14. " ..

2th April
und . 20th.........IJune, M43.

20thl April, I S 44.
.....................

17<1. J:c., 1 13I.It1
147th Jure, 18î:2.ads.................... " ..

Ith Oct ., 8411. a ds..

.!th AV..i., 1844".

20t ev. 1841

20h11. . , 1841 .
14:11 June, 18144. " .

V ull.
20h FIi., 844 .
1b2 ode y. 1 S4 I" ...

ti,1uv, 184:1. " .
20th sî.luI,843: ...

n ....F b......

..4... ....

.................... " . .

JthOtuary, 143.
4  ...

O .ctolr. 184... " ..

ctr 11444.l" ..

Octrolwr 114.. " ..

.... ......
.............. ...... I

. .. .........

.....................O l . .

I ......."..
tf 

.

.................... " . .

April, 1...4...... ..

To nhom paîl.

I - -

Rlemarks,

Balances,Bonds.

£ s. dI.

99410 11

43.$ 9 Il1
1411 2 ,

214 r ~

124i 111 10

.i...

16 4 
17 2

1 I9 1,

il 7 2

127 11< 0
61 I2 0

146 O 2
2. 8 .

150'18 ft0
26~ 7. 'J

S1 190

410' 2I 6
49 11 8

214 5 10

2I. 152 4

254 i 21

14 4 0i

j.4 fl - 0

17 12< 4

:1 10 t'

30<1 IIIa
4321 îî 14 I

4:I 9' 4

.... ... ..
le7 171

.... . O..

'laintiff,....................... .
Ol' T i fi ...............

l'inintiT e l .... ,........... -

Pl1intifr 0 !..................
Ilintil et (il..................

I)i r -i ounts .............

................... ..............
4
>fI siwr ult!ni..............
c fil o ................

luti1ti al ..................
...................................

.. .. ............................
.......................-..........

D9niverf.... t.............
(>pposants11 et î...............

or " .-..............
Plitf................... ......

IPmaunI i t al -...............
tOPpo.anti ......................

arllnu arynndO inanta

Divers parties ..................

I 1 >
4 12 9
2 5 8.

I 14 t>

9 5 10

1 1:1 o

13

2 19 O

Plaintifvê Bond.
I 8 0I

258

215 8 I

2 10 <1

25 13 5

13a 17 7
Plaintiff's iott,

Appendix
(0.0.0.0.)

1~o1' April.

pposanti a ........... 58 9 4

:'laint is et ai...........] 63 3 7
t t t ........ «... 1 4 4

Plaintiff'Iknd .. ............

Ditver opp.ants ......... 19 2 10

Opposants 0,1 ai........... 3 12 2

Paintiffs et al.................. 2 16 0
............ ............ .,........ P i Bond.

P<lits ............... 2 1ù 0

Plaintiff et f ................... 2 1 O
................................... . n ' d.

Di 'rs opp1att.............. 15 I
......... ......................... l'aintiff's BonD .
Divers vqqposan<ts.............. .6 4 8
PInit i. et ai.................. 4 8 0

i :ivers v.j,14A)nts.............. 8 2 7
S t....................... Plaintifr's 1ind.

il 2 2
PlauIntift fi al.................. fi 0 G

"i,îî. . "i ni................ 0

................... -.............. Plaintifi's Bond.
iters I an ............. 9 1 9

I1aintitis et .. , . 2 9 8
Maititis ci . . 63 9 3
Ilîubert, Audvocate..........Plaîinîitl Bond.

1)iver., oppmant........... 434 4 O
'1:ainltitT et al................ 2 9 4
..... . ....................... Bowd.
........ ........................... Pluiff'ills Dond.

laintifi a................... .... 3 11 1
..••................................ linttitf s Bomlii.

p n t.............. . ... 4 6. 9
P latntif....................... 4 19

..-........... ...................... lintirf's IuB<nd.
S)iiers opposants ............. .4 9 8

Opiîsvaznt ................ 2 5 9
lp'I an11e riil. . ............ 5 3 4
l1iýIærs ,Tuat......... .... untf' llind.

ivers "pIrsant4.............. 0 19 1
ferroux, d(IvoCatL...... ..... O 19 
................................ Pluintiff 's .
Diver"s pps ............ 2 10 0

.................. ............. l intif' Bond.
i I til.n è et (dl ................. t) 14 b
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Appetidix Appendix
9.0.0.0.) STATE3IENT anîd Account of lIl Moneys received by the SherifT of 3utreal, &c.-ontinued. (0.0.0.0.)

î;îh April.
- . - .

PAIRTIES' NA1ES.
Amount

received.

JMongenait ri. CanFnni ........... 48'I
8 MSatlwson rd. Gauthier,............... 419

16Vlhf rs. Blot .......................... 1S9 15
18 Dorion rs. Berthelot, .................. 12
191IlIi.nte Cs. Vian, ........................ 131 2
21 Kidston vs. Cormack, .... ............ 92 0
'14-ChrisLie ri. Buiaverd, ................. , Lj
28 icCallumn cg. P.inonneault, ......... 1 û
29 Mathison e. Spence, .................. 12416
32 rapineau rs. ChenDier,................ 18 17
4 1 hrsie . .eis. .................... , 214 2
4. %Iathewsen r. Ilebert, .......... 122 lu
4 3!wer r. Williams,.............. 10 0
44"DeLartsch r. Ditrgaîult,.............. 20218
451'.lIit ru. 'rimeau....... ................ 17 7
471Chritie rs. Leslie, .................... 7711 i
30 Weir ra. Armour.................. .... 261 1
5IlIcKe-nzie tr. Tit , .................... .1451 3
53 Chri..tie ri. Ncltugnli, ............... 40113
34,Christie ,a. labenx,..................... 54 8
65 Beauchamp r. Corbeau,.............. 41 2
65 Bailey va. Tait,........................... 220 5

Lem. eine r,. Tait,....................... 516'11
68 fiaby rd. BIeaumo,........................ 55 11
69 SPeminary tif Montreal ru. Gloabeîmki, 199 6
75 Froate es. Tait. ......................... . 888 19
77 Roie rs. lBrayton,........................ 50 7
s I Massue rs. Chartrand,. ............... 201 2

. Christie es. Giroux,.................... 59110
91 Chef r. Goyet........... ............... 431 2

.Timple ry. Tai....... .............. 257 1
9 ailey râ. Tate,.... .......... 199 5

u . Viger .................... 15519
93 ieBarzc v. Tau ,. ............ 19 4
"MGillis vs. Tait........................ 321 7

97 The Queen it. Baby,.................. 1 3
102 Dle war rd. Williamid ..................... l2 10
108 Durcher vi. Nlesbier,.................. 13 9
116 Clvile ri. Dr.stdaule, .................. 15 1
117\cidr . ling m, ......... 78 14
120 Franchière es. Lebeau,.................. 82 15
124 Yole vi. SehTere, ........................ i il.!
128 Ilarelow vi Lamarre,.................. 284 à
129 Nobndelet es. Ekenberg. ............... 280 2
13U SNmple Et. Tait, ........................ 96 14
133 Larocque ri. lartel, .................. 62 6
135 Bleury ru. Bryson, ....... ............. 17 10
136 vabbé 51. Murray, ..................... 9017
140 Jtistutne r. Dupuis. .................. 116 o
142 Lewis rs. Clialifuux .................... 49 10
143 Drulet ri. Pelioquin,................... 39 16
145 Dunn rs. Cuting........................ à 17
146 Dunn cs. Geers, ..................... 9 12

.Puntn as. Winchester, .................. 82 14
147 ellogg . Leishmnan,.................. 217 19
150IA.veccio rd. Gauvreau, ....... .. 209 12
1.2 Ilinry rg. CIlk.y. .................... .. 37 4 1
16l La 'ont ain ri. Robert,............... 28 1
164 Itouville es. Kinelan, ................. 155 15
16\la sbon ri. Belanger, ................. 154 12
173 [ty re. Cherrier,................ 43 3
174 MoiTatt vi. 1Prteou ........... 106 14
175 Black rd. Vatson, ....... ........... 41 18 1
178 Adams ri. P'edîie. ..................... 19 1
1791 Robertson vs. Drlet, ................. 43112
183Alison rs. lil...... ............. 10 e
1851 IIamdion ra. Curlis,..................... 38 15

Rlolland rs. Ilurton...................... 102 18
189 Christie rs. Carlton...................... 71 2
19 NIeCulItmic ri. Turner, ............... 62 10
195 Ste hens vs. Smith, ..................... 44 7
196Gilberti .Gould,........................ 3514
197 RAllandI vr. Facey, ..................... 72 2
198 Quebr Bank rs. )uwnes, ........ .... 29 2
199 Be audry c'. Trudeau, .................. 118 18
201 Lathsan ri. 1ubb,....................... 103 17
206 Armstrong ri. Bondy,.................. 371 8
209 Brunet rs. Lague......................... 40 19

-- Meaughlin rd. Tucker . .............. 900 18
212,IIeandreau vs. Buodreau, .............. 23 il
214 Grant ri. ClifTord, ................. 403 18

Vol. V 4.
1 St. Louis ri. Schmellz. ............. 12 9

4 Cartwright rd Monk ........... 6052 7 i
Seninary of Maontreal es. Globenski. 156 11I
Mclntugblin rs. Tucker, .... ....... .. 59 9

7 Mailliot rs. B.rtliame, ........... 12 17
8 BIinghanm rt. lang ................. 24 15
9 NcNider vs. Bellinghum, ............ 1562 16

1 Fortier vu. Denault,........... .... .... 2 18
141Varin es Jons, ........................ 70101

Date cf Oruler orf

JudR;ment.

....................

september,1844.
.....................

March, 1845 ..
"lr. 1845 ..

May, 1845 ......

Afay, 1845 ......

JIanuary, 1846...
.luly, 1845 ......
.January, 1848...

.July, 1845 ....

Septenber. 1845
January. 1848 ..
September, 1845

March, 1846 ...

November, 1845.

JFuly, 1846.
Novemaber 1845.
January. 1846..
.Janauary, 1846 .

March, 1846 ...

Mlarch, 1846.
January, 1847

May, 1846.

March, 1846

uly, 1846 ......

..................

October, 1846...

44 46 ~"4. .

dé 44

" ..........

Whence.

.fandls ...

..G.od....

Iands..
Goods
Lands

Londs..

Gooxds ...

Lands

ontsls

Lands

Goods...

Liands

Lands

Goods.

Lands

t.

L.ands .

Goodt

et

".

Gloods...
La4nds..

t 6

le

Lands ...

t.,.

Goods ...

funds .

t'..

. God

" . ad .

.January, 1847...
,fuly. d ...

April. 1847.......
............. .......
yanuary, 1847...

.....................
Octob~er. 1847...

April, 1847......

a

Grods ....
Lands

et

.... .......

Go s .s
Lands ..

Amount

paid.

I I 9
1783j161541

217

2 18
701o

To whom ptaie.

PlaintifT et ai...... .........
)ivers parties..............
1'laintiff et al.........
Plainitiff et ai..........

Plaintiff........................

.ivers parties..................
Divers parties...............

P>rothonuotory et ai.......

Plaintif et ai.............
Divers parties......
Plainti et a...........
ivers parties... ...........

44 t

Plaintiff........................
Plainiff et ai..................Opposnts ntd Others.......
Plaintif.. .............

PIninti .et l.............
Prothonotary and Plaintiff.

4. dé

Plaintiffs et al..................
Attorneys.................
Opposant........................
Prothnnotnry et al..........
I'rthonntary and Oponsiani
Prothonatorv und P aintiff..
Plaintiff et ai...............
Opposants ...............

Prothonotary and Opposant
....................................
Divers parties............. ....
Prolhonotary et al............
Plai- tilT et al...............
Plaitiff et al...................

J. Dnnegani ...................
Divers parties..............
Prothonotary et al...... ....

Plaintiff et al...............

Pluintiff et al..................
Prothonotary et al...........
rhiller, Opposants...........

Plaintiff et al.... .
Plaintiff et al.
Plaintiff et al.
Plaintiff et al.
Divers opposants..............
Protionoturv et al............
Plaintiff et aL

I'rothonotnry et al
Plaintiff et al.

Board of Ordnance......
Plaintiffs et al
Plaintiffs et al

Prothonotary et al
Plaintiff et aL.

Prothonotary and Attorney.

Plaintifi.....................
Plaintiff et aL.............

Remarks.

Plaintif's Bond.

S 10 0
0 18 7

S 0 16 8
.sttled in full.

Plaintiff'a I dtl.
40 14 8
2 10 0

l'iuntiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 81
il 6 11
6 19 Il

20 2 O
18 19 4
1 3 10
0 .9 9
I 3 10

41 0 7;
2 07

17 8 3
2 1 8

Plaintiff's Bond.
27 9 3

è' il 141
6 0 7
1 14 il
0 il 8

i 8 0
I 5 IL

Settled in full.2
0 3 41

21 9 0
8 2 8

Settied4 in full.
117 18 9

Plainitiff's Bond.
1 7 a
1 8 6
2 10 0

Settled in full.

2 8 4
a 9 1
0 11 8
9 13 0

31 3 71
1 0 8

Settled in full.
0 10 0

"0 16 8
4 12 8

I 19 0
10 0 0

Plaintifr 1ond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

829 12 9
0 6 0

SettleI in full.

1 0 0
4269 1 1

2 10 0

Settledn finll.
Pla intiffa Bond.
Romd.
Settled in full.
Settledl in full.

1ith April.

12 VictoriS.
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ApPnîdix , . Appendix
e.o.0.o: Srrn~:M:r n~d Acout of aI 1oneys recived by te Sierif of Montreal, &c.-Continued. (0.0.0.0.)

PARTIES' NA3ES.

15'lMnson rs. 11r.»deulr. ............. 1
S6 l n.in r. Ilur,.I ....................

2< 6j Kierzko. r. Lprne...............
.n l ra . Comitok. ..................

2I 14.n r . r av.............
22' F.izau sv. . ajor. ......... ........

"& arirew r . Frensv...................I22 iFotainle râl. Dlali. ...............,......

, h , r lanhtt. ...............
26Cth rs. I.11voI-i... .... ......... ..

.. Afvbvre 1*9 Clounter ............
:11 L1.ar.cquI1e rsx. 'Meunier...................I
32t11mvard rx. Bondretn,.................

o7a ith es'à. Fournier, ............
es. Summer ..............

41 d- es. S n'm r- ....................
.12l ternt rs ....................

4:3 Ienaud rs. Frarehr. ..........
44 Frmautiiger rs. G raultham, ............
.46L 1fbre rs, IIer<r....... ......

ilinghamn rs. G.dard, ............... ..
r ....................

4 mef t.. Mcl)ermott, ...............
5: .I.ne~s rs. Witny,, ....................

54 *î'Neill ev. And.ren, ............ .....
M; Christie r'. Shedden, ..................
57 IDelév r . M eln..................

8 lIonneaul rs. .....................
-Ppiaurx. lluchanankll ............ .

591 A rii.trontig rs. Chenevert, ............
60 Laiwrte ra. Coit on, ................ ...

" Fap.r rs. Do .ls ............ ........
61 ch ristie es. Dunatut. ...... ...........

62 Miontmargnet rX. G ih , ............
••4u1va1g4Iu r.s. Laber4,........ .......

6d Lfriaboise Vioi...................
6f Chîristi rs. Gnmne, .................

nrs. Rov, ........................
67 lleuhuarnoi~ s. å Uiveneau,....

Deléry rs. Iel>îtnald, ..................
. rs. Fqtiine.....................

69t r. Neven,........................
" Ttu vit. L eli .....................

70 Noiseu, es. F#tuet, .....................
livet r. le crmn, ....................

71 1lurteau rs. (von, .................
,Jacb.lis rs. Iler,,' . ..................

724%errier rs. Dufresne ....... .......
731-Aluc e. Mallette, ...-................

74 Kerslaw ex. >ver. ............
Tl 1urbaque r,. Grnt ham .........
7 jSwtt es. liro n .... ................

Armv.strong ,s Go ii, ...............
76 Vallée rs Gu,............................

-I 'ht . irrI..................
77 Culvile 1s. Forbes, ........ ...........
$ ubly ts. Maiutrg,.....................
I keneau rs. ibe ,.....................

79 Whitney rs. lIinck .Yy.................
6 lIreýwbter es, Ilitlrun .................

0 .À reumin rs. Itrîva., ...... . .....
81 Silerwomi . CIIté. .....................irennan es. Sceii.tz,r.................

2 lnertrant 1 vs. 11rosseau.................-
R! bIrt ie. Meunier,.....................

83la.ndetilrl. ,*iso et e,........ ......

1 uht rS ....................
S o rt Cartier,. ...........

v5l prac s. Rount...............,t6r 1hunk o-f N\-IntreaiI ýs. liigelow, ......
•. Gnutlhier rx. Urti ..................

7VGlubbnskI i is. 1tert . ...............
9 NOri x rs. Urbii , ......... ......

86 Pernklt roi. Gudrn, ...............
'hlillip- àr. Gougeoin,.............

99 Orr es. Lpineh. ......... :...... .... ... *....
.%tuefarlante rit. Faletey, .... .............

90 Rlenaudi es, Wikonm, ..................
Alsopp.es. Ilunt, ...................

l91 « rs.
Durresne e, Courceles ...............

92 elieKenzie vit. Jilisson .............
I)Iektsfon vit lian ...........,.......

93 Drolet rS Phaneur, .....................
94 loy râ; Giradi, ........................

b n . ll&garty ...............
96 inglhî.am tes. Tiuvette, .............

es. Vllet l, ...............
X " s. Clarke, .........

I\i!ngeitex e,. 1)énomnée, .. ..
s 1Ilicet' rs. Le:dre,...................

î7th .ApnI.

Amo.unt I

261 4!

31 1
511 4 10,
14:l 3

31 w .
u0a14 10
1 5 8' 0)
15710i 3
29 131 4

.3914. 0
832 11 10.

9018t 0
274, G 41
92 P 5

5 I7, 2
41 10! 0
35 /L 2
46 3 10
si; 1l 3

144 2I 5
2.2, o 'I
56 17 0
49 13 .

236 1610
62 1'0 6

675 IN 0
t) I E)

32 2
198 9 4
13 17 8

12<); 4 <)52 17 4
140 5 6
10' 7 te
24 08
G4 16 

4'11 7
4114 7
5 o 8

116 Is1 6
54 1 4
16 îs 7½
3~ :3 31

375 100
23 $1 43

668 to 0
i el 2

46 Is 0
1 4 4

19 17 
8

429 14 2
17j 2 8

11 8 (

9 19 0

444 14 1
49 9 6
7210 0
75 17 8
38 6 2
4a15 6

966 0 9
54 14 6
*48 7 3,
20 0 0
11 10 7

257 7 6
8 11 7

40 13 7
27 5 6
13 17 5

5I 18 :î
269 9 11

3 4
17 9 6
10 10 4
67 13 6

7014 0
6I 2 9

37113 0
24 Il 10
92116 1)
52 80

>ate.f Order vr Anount

Whene T whin paid. Remiarks.

£ s d. £ s. d.
ltv. .4. ..... 1Laids ... 126 41 1 i r............ etiled in Full.

\piii, 1847..... . . 79, 5 linintiTs et al. ........... 5 10
. . . Il p oa ............... ... 36 I 5

.................. i... .. ... ................................. l inti Bond.
A pril, .47 ...... 137119 4 Plainuitis et al ............ 5 7 il

" . ...... G d ... 42 t3I 11 .. ........... 4 14 5
.................. Latuis ...

.\pril. IS47..... " ... G1 6 Plainiti et aIL ............ 13 18 4
14: W 5 lI:aintiff T al ............... 6 18 7

. . 121 13 I 1 it r% parti e. ............ 35 16 4
..- ...... " ... 24 9 2 lintitelal ................ 5 4 2

...... " ... 136 0 3 1Piaintiffetal............... 3 13 9
July, 1 47 ... 1.înds . 831 19 6 ve r. .i te4.. ............ 0 12 4............... Goutd . 1.

. .. ..... Lands . 10 . .

snuar,1484... " ... 2721 4 -J'îlainitififnd. 0pposants . 2 4 0
>ctolwr, 1847...Lands, ... 27 13 8 2)ivrs OppsaIs ......... 64 13 9 Bond.

.............Guds ...~ h
Januatr4y, 145 ... ... S 4S 0 11aintiti et a i............... Settlid in full.
..... .............. ......... ..... ............. Set tld in full.

duy, 1847 .... Laids ... 46 3 10 iiitT....... ............ Seîtl. in full.
.. " . 741 .3 Plainti .................. 12 3 0

4<019.1 I PlitiI tj et uL.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  102 12 6
t wr, 14 ... " .. / I " initil ael . ............... Setti.d in fuIl.

-" :u iintif ................. Setled in full.
" . " 49 13 3 l.l.inîit ................. Settled in full.

.. '" .. 7616 7 aintiTet /........... 160 0 3
" " .. 1 Philtitfet al............ . 19 7 4

6 .. ...:............. 675, 0 I'luiutiff t ai.......... SettIed in full.
..................... ]....
..................... !...

S .. " .. 19Z4 9 4 l'laitiffl ........ ............ Settled in full.
- . j - . 13 17 8 PlainètiWf ............... Settled in full.

.114 16 8 Plaintiff ................. 5 7 4
46 12 4 Pl' inifl ..................... 6 5 0

January, 184 . . " ... 140 5 6 P.iitlT<t a .............. .ttid in full.
O.t. ar, 1847... "* ... 7 ' intiti ................. .. ete in full.

" .. 19 ... 8 2219 'laintiff ..... I 1 0

62 16' 0 l'ainititi et a .......... Settled in fuL

.. ........... " .

manuary, 1888..l " ... 91 13.0 'Divers Opposants ........ 25 4 8
October, 1a47...Gaads . 5415 4 lainttif, et al............ ltIed in full.

" - .I... 16 7 " ....... .... S t d ini full.
letr,1ber, 147... ( Is ... 3 13 3 Plaintiff . ............ .ttled in full.

375 lu 10 I'laîintiffet al. ... ........... *Set1ted in full.
8 10 4 ....... . ................ .1418 0

66S 0) 0 Plaiiti et al...............Setd in fuIl.
"...Gmla . 2 16 2 Plaintiff ........ .. ettled in full.

4 " .. Ian1 ... 46 18 0 liiver partii.........tSetled in rull.
... (God.. I 4 4 Pltititi1 ..... ..... SeItItid in full.
i,.t.Lands,4 ... 19 17 8 PlaintitT ............ rctted in ful.

" linds 17 2 8 ,Divers portis..............Settleid in full.
11, 10 o Opposants ........... Settled in full.

" ...Good... O 9'8 Op a>nts ................. 0 10 54
4 4 ...ands ... 60 16 4 Paiitiff ..................... I 15 4

9 1 Platli ..................... Setded in full.
..nde ... 32 2 I 1'linýtflt at <d............. settkld in full.

... 444 14 i 1 liti F et ai..... ........ Settled in rlli.
" "... Goods .

Tanuary,1848... ..nnds ... 67 1s 4 I)ive'rs parties............. 4 12 8
October, 1847.. " ... 75 17 8 " " Settied in full.

" . " .. 324 2 Pilantiffs et al. ............ 5 12 0
I". " . 33 15 1 Divers parlies ............ 10 0 5

" .. ... 966 0 9 ilainiti,4 et aIL Settlel iii full.
54 14 6 Divers Partie...... .S.et in fill.
28 7 3 "eIttlei in fAMl.

" " ... " ... 20 4 ". ............& t in ful.
" ".God . i i 7 Pint.................... Sillei in fili.

"..Lund ... 255 17 10 luintillfs et al............. 1 9 8
S811 7 Pl.îbaif ......... ....Sttled in ful.

"0 . " ... 40113 7 Plaintiffs et ai . Settled in full.
S27 5 6 IDivers pairties........ Settled in full.

" " . . God... 13 17 Paini ............ . ..... Settled in full.
... lGouds ... 20 1: PIintiff ............. Settileil in full.

January, 1848...Lnda ... 50' 2 9 Plaintiti et al ............. 3 1 6
............. .. ds
........ ......... Land ..
................ .. ................... .............. l tift s B td.

Oc-tober, 1847...Gous ... 10 lO 4 Diers parties............... St tle'd in full.
- unuary, 1847 Luls ... 64 3 6 .......................... 3 10 o

44e ti *4 ..l
" .. 32 4 6 Ouintette und Sicftte. 44176

..........
................G w l .
................ .nd .. ...... d ... ... ................ .......... ýP in titroo Mond.

.......... ....... ' » .. u...... .. ............................. ilaintifrs B nud.

..................... . ......... ... ... . ............................ U 'aintitira Ik ind.

................. . .................... . iPlaitifrs Bond.

...................I " .

A ppendix (. . 0.)
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Appendix ApOeOendix
0p.0.0.0.) STATEM ENT aîîd Account of ail i0o1cy8 îteivecd I.y the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.--Continued. (0. .0.0.)

]7th April.

li l'ARTIES 'NA IES.

* I

Ellice ri. Queçn1l. ......................
99 Gilbert rs. Nle.Namee, ..............

Santell rd. Ilomier, ...... ......
100 Colv. e re. Banclette,..........

lolson ri. N1cLaughslin,,..............
101 lautson rx. Adams.............

Montreal Ies. leaudry,...... ....
102 Colvile ra. Forbes,............
103 Robert ri. Goyet.... ................
104 Ilervieuxr. IeC rff&ay................
10G Barbeau r. Jrênie, ..............
107 Mills rs. Goodwin, .................

Papineau ri. M ain,. .......... .......
108 Bancrortrit. .ers ..................

Lussier rs. Massue, .....................
109 Paré rg. Trenblay, .................

Charsbois rx. Fairant,.............
10 lHeaudry ra. llanelin, .................

Adamus rs. Kerr, ........................
I11 Prevnst ri. Ilerard, .....................

\intcett vs. Mcl)onald, ...............
112 City Blank rs. Bunker,..... .........

Moreau rs. watson,............ i
113 llank of Muntreal ru. 3cDunald,...

Leclere r,. Perrin, ...................
114 Cuthbert ma. Tellier,.....................

Brazeau es. lirauit, .....................
115 Pinsonneault r. Dupus, .. ......

NlcCinnis ete. O:!!!,.....................
116 Gale rs. Thompson,......... . .... ....
317 dauvageau es. Laberge, ...............

Bank es. Cornillet, .....................
118 1ufresne rs. Leduc.................. ..

WLton rs. )unn,....... .. ........
119 Allard rs. Nichols, ...................

Bruneau rs. Wlhitney, ....... .... .....
120 Ilowie ri. Drolet, ........................

Moreau it Keyes, .... ................
121 l'eskins vs. Parker, .....................
122 Cunningham ri. Strong, ...............

IMorin r'. Pearson. .....................
123 Squire rs Brpwn,.....................

lPaigu s. Bachelor, .....................
124 Roy Us. Mathieu, ........................

Granit và. Mittleborger, .......... ...
125 Bourgeois rs. Séguin ...............

126 Robin s. LoI, ....................12$ Vallée et. Rouvillr, .................

Amount

received.

£ s d.

0 16 3
351 2 0

8:17 1 l
48!10 2
571 10 31

184 0 0
2601 7 5

4Î17 5
200,14 4
139 0 6
59 8 10
43 5 21
62 30

158f 91 0

9;19 7
3911
2 9 Il

12 12 10
14$ 4 8
45 16 6
13.11 0
20! 2 0
17112 0
27 10 6
181 7 6
33'11 1

1119 1
50 0 4
19 19 Il
4418 9

189 14 6
131,11 goI
40 17 2
22 10 3

23610 6
39.1110
40'19 9
5911 1
34 3 11
25 3, 6

1770 I 3
53ý 5 8

4 8  I 4
542 6 8

Date ofOrder or
Whence.

Judig-nent,

..................... Lands....
January, 1847... 0oods..

................. ... ............
* "' . . Goods

... Lands....

"' "4 ... Goods ....
January, 1848...iLands....

"* " "

" " . ..

SE .5. . . ..

". "AI..

.....................

"5 "S ..

"E " ..

.... ..........

.. .... . ......

s

..

"d ...

ES

Lands...

Goo)ds ...

God
4E

Lands ....

Gods ..
Lands....
Goods ...
Lands....

... . ...
..................... "6 1... ...... ...

Jnuuatry, 1848... GUods ... 7 15
..................... Lands .... ..... ...

................ GOods ...
............. 'L nd.... ...... .............. .

Amount

paiid.

£ s. d.

Il 7 0
16 3

...... ... ...
8 17 11

4810 2
5710 3j

184 0 O
4311 0
4 17 5

5512 0
135 7 2

59 810
43 5 2

158 9 0
12 3

9 19 7
3 911
2 11 11

1011 1
14 4 8
4516 6
il 19 8
20 2 O
17 12 0

...... ... ...
18 7 6
3311 1

20 0 10

17th April.

Remnarks.T) whom paid.

Di vers parties ..................
Plaintif ..........................
....................................
Plainclti ..................... .....
Plaintif et ai.................
ppainti .........................

opposants......................
Divers parties............ ....
Plaintil t....................
Divers parties.................
Plefendant...................
Plaintift et ai..................
Plaintif.........................

Plaintif et a ..............
Plaintif......................
Plainti ......................
Plaintif.........................
Plainti a........................
Divers parties..........
Plaintifr.......................
Plaintif et al.... ..............
Plaintif et al...................
Plaintif.........................
LýaFontaine & Bertrand ....
....................................
Plaintif .......................
Plaintiff ..........................

Plaintiff et al.,..................
Plaintiff et al. .............
Plaintiff et al...............
Plaintiff..................
Plaintifr ..........................

................................... By Bond.

...................... ............. Plaintifs Bond.

.................................... Plaintitfs Bond.
Plaintitr.......................... Settled ln full.
.................................... Plaintif's Bond.

................................... Plaintif"s Bond.

We certify tit the aiboe written Statement is correct, And corresponds vitl the Returns made by us
to the Court of Qnteen's Bench of the District of Montreal, to the several writs tu us addressed as Slieriff, up
to this 16th day of Mardi, 1848.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN
Sherif.

Sworni before mie at Montreal, thiss lt day of Alpril, '

1848, by William F. Coflin, Esquire, j
(Signed,) ChAs. D. D'Y, J. B. B.

WCe, tl .Joinit Protlonotary of lier 31ajesty's Court of Quîeenî's Bench for the District o( Monîtreal, do
lereby certify tiat the foregoing is a truc copy of the statement and accounit of moneys received and paid
by the Sieriff for the District of Montreal, fromt the 26tlh day of Septemnber, 1847, to the L6th day of
Marci, 1848, the original whecreof was deposited by the said SheriT in our office on the lst day of April,
une thousand ciglt huindred and forty-eiglt.

Given at Montreal, tlis 14tlh day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.

- - ---

Settled in full.
Settled in fu.
Plaintiff' Bond.
Settied in fuli.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

216 16 5
Settled In fiu.

145 12 4
3 13 4

settled in fUlL
Settled in ful.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settied In ful.

2 1 9
Settled In full.
Settled in fuli.

1 11 4
Settled in fuil
Settled In fuU.
PlaintifT's bond.
Settled in full.
Setqed in fulL

24 17 101
10 o

Settled in full.
Settled in fuilL.
Settled in fulL
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SrATE3IENT auLl Account of all Monîeys received and whieh are, iii the llands of John Boston
aud WilliainiJ'oster Coffin, Esquires, Sheriff of Montrea], from the 1Gth day of March,
1848, and of the paymnents tiereof since inade, rendered accoriding to the requirements
of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. ]V, cap. 15, intituled, " An Act for nakinig regulations
respecting the Office of Sheriff."

PAR TIES NAMES.

Pothier es. Foucher.....................

Badgley Va. Bistodeau ..................
Beaupré rs. Dalpé .....................
Lionais vi. Duclos . ...................

Bank of Monitreal vi. Perrin...........

Christie rs. Lacroix...............
Perkins s. McCaffray..................
Papineau ru. Boisverd..... ......
Parai, ri. Cartier ........ ....
Beaupré vr. Désilets . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ellice (s. Lepitre ....... .......
I.Ik 'rance es. Dufresie ..............

De artlteh rs. laîmondun ............
Bertrand vs. Massé .....................
Torrance ra. Bolton .....................
Crepaud rs. Lepire .............
Dortin cs. Barcelo .....................
isobert fs. Scheflre .......... ..
Colvile 4s.rsn ......................
Martin vs. LeIue ...................
Buchanan cs. Muckay ..................
Cousineau es. Cluutier.................
Keith r. Griffin ........................
Frothinigha:n cs. Nye ...........

Linoges es. Degrave ...........

Deléry rA. Joasim .....................
i.obert cs. Schcro .....................
flenoit es. Chapdeleinc .. ............
Iloiveau cs. Itg ivau..........
Niorehouse ri. Blenoit .........
Valotte cs. Lanctot .....................
Scott ri. Schmetz ....... .............
HOy. va. Lenay ............................
Duplessis ri. Viau ....................

Vol. IV.

3 Globenski ru. Archambalt.
4 Delérf rât. St. Armand...........

16 Thorne rs. Thorne .............
17 Primeau rs. Archambault ............
19 Rotuville c.a. L'leureux ...............
25 Lavoye vs. Marien .... ,.................
37 LaFontaine rs. Valiquette ............
38 O'Brien va. Melaneon ............. ....
43 Lantier e. Giroux .....................
46 Bagg vs. Rousselle .....................
50 Desautels ru. Wait ..............
59 Demers rs. Bautron...,.................
60 Delartzch es. Ouellette ..............
74 Vallée va. Regnier .............
77 Lusuier s. lieauchamps .........
78 Hosliter vs, Ryan.........,..............
. Wilkos va. Caonet.......................

79 Viger ms. Cousicault ...............
90 Guy e,. Gariép .... ..
92 D>esjardins ci. rien ......

104 Wo rkinan ci. Clarke ...... ...........
105 Tu Ilor es Clarke. .. ...................
106 El ce v4. Archan:bault ...............
108 Tremblay ci. Trernblay ..............
112 Proste ls. Pacaud......., .......
117 Goudnow ri. Sals ........ .......
122 Prevost ca. Leblanc , ................
131 Derivières s. Sax ......... ,...........
134 Mfolson vs. To'wnsead .................
135 Ilamilton es. Castonguez...............
138 fleA .rance er. Geoffrion...............
141 ('unnolly els. Languedoc....
142 Turcot cs. Deaners ..........
144 Pigeon ri. Castonaguay....... ....
149 LantjguecC r . lY ..... ,..........
150 Johnaun rs. Lei.hrnan..........
151 Iliinglan rx. Séguin. ..........
155 Mil4 ms. Thom >san.....................
163 Freligh vu. Lit ......................

Amount Date of Order or Anunt
itcivd Wu-eL %hene i To whom paid. Ileiarku,

teceived.

£ s. d 01 94I~1ea......L .d

9053 0 8 and Or? Lw.dâ 9 ( Opposants t a ......
I Oct., 1841.~ I

721 13 6 20th Oct., 1842. 658 911 PlIintile et al.............63 3
142 13 2141 2 S 0 )r4nll et al............. 1 4 4
137 il 8 )JOfBd........

248 17 4 eUp. 229 14 6 Divurr Opposants...........19 2 10
Jue, 1843

1842 20:1, April, 1844 ' . 124 Il 10 opposants et ali.............. 3 12 2
01l 6 ............... cuds.4...

84 1 2 Ith June, 1$42. Lands 82 5 2 Pluintifs t al..............2 16 0
659 17 11................................... .... Pladntiff's Donc

4 6 .............
19 6 8 Stb Ot. 1842... Lands 16 4 3 Pluingils..................2 3 5

173 3 2 30:1 , 1844.t lit) 8 2 lainîjits et al..............2 10 0
441 11 .
73 9 5 201h Féi., 1843. 7ù 101 PlitintilTsrtal.....

260 13 5 1'laintiTu' Bond.........
12 1 2 20th F 1843. 311 2 I>ivers opputst.............. 1

172 0 0............... . . . . . intiffi Bun4
133 14 10 I4thJune. 1843 . 127 O
65 16 2 l2di Apnil.184i - 61'121 O llintiff et al..............4 8 0

211 0 0 20th Fcb., 1844 20> 17 5 'vers oppoeant............ a 2 7
847 12 5 1Iàt May. 19441 Isaants............. Plîiff' Bond

25 17 0 20th July, 1s45 . 231 si 6........... .............. 10 0
1516 8 0 2th Juli, 1843 . 1508118 6 Plainîiff..................7 2 2

32 8 2 14ti: Juste, 1844 - 26 7 9 lainis et ai.............6 O 6
jli.Ie. 1843.)

616 6 0 andeb., 612190 " . ...... 3

5 17 15 17 1 14...................... .................. 1'Ilaintifrs Bond.
166 4 3 2(11 Ott., 1843. *17 ireru OpIosants.......... 9 1 9
52 0 8 19th Oct- 1843. 49 11 8 I'Iointiffu eta.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 8
179 2 8 ')ctober. 18 115 19l 5 I'Iintiffs et ai.............63 9 3

7O eteir 1843. 2J 510 llutbert, iiulvocati ......... lintifl' Bond.
920 1 Octter, 1843:.] 486 0 G I>av.r opposants...........434 4

29 4 8 . *.. 26 15 2 linti7e al..............2 9 4
31 7d 8.Lands . ....... .......... Pluintirs Bond.

19 J W T ........................ elaiti Bond.

411 tu 3 Ocîbj. 801.îLns 3 l 2 t'Iaintiff ............... .... 3 il 1
71J216 u............... paid.intrs Iind.

8 0 0...........ous...> .... .. .. O..............................0 
25f 9 8 ahUnd2t Lauds ... 21 2 1I P1ajn1jff....................4 10 lu

1039f 8 8............... ................... 'aintjfre; Bond.

348 5 6 Oct.e,18.

SOct. 184. . 344 5 10 ............ 4 9 8
10118I Ari 1844. "i< 8 12 4 )ppsmflt..................2 5 9
481 7 4 Ft-bnrit, 1844)ILands .: 53 [0 6 o>pposants et ai.ý ............. 5 3 4

109 2 8 8 April. 44.. 8117 à ivers opposants........priltiifrd Bond.
132113 O Febnriy, 1844 .,4321 il 1 019

and 20t .." ... ... 2219 14

lui0 il Gouda0 j~.. 9 3 4 I'crroux, Adrocate .......... > 19 6
:19 S . * Liii< ........ .................................... Plcdntitris Bond.

1271 I 3 201h Sept., 1844 " .. 124 16 a Divers opposa1t0............. 2 10 0
11.10.4..... ........... Go .

180 3 0842............... .
181 120....................... ... ....... iuiiitifT'u Bond.
255 1 Il 201h làpriI, 1844 . 254 T2à PiaintiÎT4 et al................ 0 14 8

2 6 9................... Gouds ...
15 6 3 h ct. , 1844 .... ... 14 4 3 P>ainîifs
4 3:1 17 4 Novly, 1844 ..... .. 41 8 4 12 9
18 4 10 %ay, 1844 ....... I 7 IPlaintiff et a,............... 5 3 5

212 4 6 l .- " Lands . 208 -9.1 Plaintif et a!............... a 4 8
186 5 6 SeptJîulber, 1844 -- .. 184 i 6 l'intii etan ............... I 14 0
1»10 6 10 "1611 0 10 Divers opposants ........... .9 2 10

411 0.........o ts et al................ 3 12 2

l31 5 il .6 (Oos.. 8 P12 litifo et al................ 4 13 0
1 42 129 44 Lundi ... 1 i3139 .4 ..... ... 2 19 0
68 6 ....... ... ... ............................... Ilaintifs Bond.
561 7 ... .. .. .... .t ...................... .2ai 3if 5 und.
; 1j10 4 <vlr 1844 O .j9< 20 4 Divers opposants............ 1 8 0

710 'eptembr. 1844 ".j -19) I 10 (prplaints et al.................. 25 2

20th6 Fe. 18o " ... 7I910 11. .. 22

2t Fb 1) ' .... 37 . ................ 2 2 a
4 t h Jne, 1843. " ... 4 7 0 O.................2 0

81Il * 6:2t 43 9 Opposants t al,84 .... 15 i2 i
73î a 4 F 8 ... 347 17 1 rmthonotary nadOppoinitta 25 13 ô

Appendix

(0.0.0.0.)

l7th April.

APendix

lith April.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Appendix Appendix
(m.0.0.) STATEMENT ad Accouit of ill iMoleys rccived by the SherifF of Montreal, &c.-Continued. (0.0.0.0.)

Agmounit D Iate of Order ov . Amount

PARTIES' NAMES. I Whetce To whom paid. Retnarks.received. Judgent. paid.

Vol. V.
2 Froste va. Tait ...........................
5 Egan es. Pitt............................ .

" lsingenait &s. Cardinal .........
8 M athewsun vs. Gauthier ...............

1G Chef es. Illot.........................
18 Doriot vs. Berthelot .............
19 Planté rs. Viau...........................
24 Christie rs. Boisver.I....... ..........
28 McCallun rs. l'in onneault ...........
29 Mathewson vs. Spence..................
39 Papineau rs. Cherrier .................
41 Christie rs. Lei......................
42 Nfathewson rw. Ilebert...........
43 Dewar rs. V illiis...............
44 I)eBartzch s. Burgault ................
45 Petit rs. Primeau.......................
47 Christie rs. Leslie ......................
50 Weir rs. Armour ....... ................
s1 MlCKenzie rs. Tait......................
53 Christie rs. MieDougdl ...............
54 Christie rs. Baben ..................
65 fleauchamp rs. Corbeau.........
6 lailey ms. Tait...........................

Lemoine rs. Tait .................. ....
68 laby vs. lteaumP ........................
74 Seminary ofu ontreal, rs. Glubenaky
75 Front es. Tait ............................
77 loss s. Brayton ....................
si lassue r*. Blertrand ....................
. Christie rs. Giruux ..................
83 Chef es. Goyet............................
92 Semple vs. Tuit..........................
93 Bailey r.. Tait ..........................
" Dupuy vs. Viger ........................

96 DeBartzeh rs. Gaudreau..............
baCGillis vs. Tait ........................

102 Dewar rs. Williams.....................
108 Delrcher es. Messier ............ ......
il1 lcNider rx. liellinghan ..............
120 Fraichère rx. Lebenu ..................
124 Yule vs. Scheffrre.........................
129 Mondelet rs Ekeeinberg ...............
133 Semple es. Tait..........................
133 Larcque #u. Martel..... ......
136 Labbé vs. Murray........................
140 Jussaume vs. Dupuis ...................
142 Lewis rs. Chalifoux .....................
147 Kellogg s, Lemishm n ........ .......
150 Delvcecclio rs. Gauvreau...............
152 llenry rv. Ciley.................... ....
163 LaFontaine es. linbert..................
164 Itouville vs. KierShaw ..........
167 tasson s. Bélanger ....................
174 Moffait us. Iorteous.....................
178 Adams vs. Peddie................ .......
179 Rtobertson rv. Drolet ....................
183 Alison rs. 11........,................
185 lamilton vs. Curtis. ...................

. tlland vs. Ilurton .....................
189 Christie vs. Carltn .....................
195 Stephiens vs. Smith.......................
196 Gilbert ts. Gould..... ..............
197 Rolland rs. Face*........................
198 Quebec liank vs. D'wnes..............
199 lleaudry rs. Trudeau...................
201 Lathan rs. Itob .....................
206 Armstrong vs. londy ..................
209 lirunet es. Lague.........................

" McLauglinà vs. Tucler .......... ..
212 Boudreau vs. Boudreau ................

Vol. VI.
1 St. Lais es. Schmeitz .................
4 Cartwright t.. blonk ...................
5 Seminary of Montreal vs. Globenski.
8 Ilngham rs. Bhlanger .. ......

" McNider rs. Blling m ...............
18 Kierskowski vs. Lebpérance, .........
6. Jones vi. Compstock, ......... .

20 Lacailles vs. Lacailles,....... ..........
21 lrazeau es. Major, ..................

Tartre vs. Frenay ......... ... .......
22 Fntaine rs. Dalpé......................
25 Chabotte rs. Banchette,...............
26 Cuthbert vs. Lavoie,.....................

Lefebvre vs. Charpentier, ............
31 Larocque is. Meunier,..........
32 lIloward vs. Boudreau,.. .........
38 Fraser vs. làroulx, ..............
41 :Beaudry vs. Smart, ..............

jOsterout vs. Junes. .......... ..........

. s. d.

82 8 7
225110 0

48 11 I0
4 19 2j

189 15 9
9 I2I11

131 2 6
I 32 11
1 0 9

124116 2
18 17 2

214 2 0
122 10 6

10, 0 4
202 18 1

17 7 2
77111 7.4
26 1 2

1451 3 6
4013 0
54 8 6
41 2 2

220 5 2
516 11 0

5511 0
199 6 9

388819 3
52 9 3
20 2 8
5910 3
43 1211

257 1 3
199 54
15 19 0

10 14 sM
3211 7 4'

1210 6
131 9.10.
78 14 9.
8215 à'

11014 2
280i 2 7
263 5 7

62 6 0
9017 Il
116G 0 0
49101

217119 8
20912 2

37 4 Il
28 1 2

15515 1
10412 6
10014 2

19 1 0
4312 8
10 6 9
38.15 9

10218 6
71 2 3
44 7 4
3514 3
72 2 9
29 2 4

11818 6
10317 6
371 8 6
4019 0

90 7 O
23 310

12 9 2
605217 0

15611 6
2415 O

15621G 2
9114 8j
51 4 10

843 7 3
47 8 4A
3011 3

10014 10
155 8 0
15710 a
2913 4
13914 0
83211110
90118 0

2741 6 4,
921 7 5

219th Jan., 1845.
.....................

............. .......
3iarch, 3843...

.larch, 1845

May, 1845.

6

"Jhay 14...lay,185
"........ ....

January, 1848..,
Juily, 1845.
January, 1848...

luly, 1845.

Septembjer, 1845

Janniary, 1848...

Moe,18

.temr, 184...
M1arch, 1846 ....

November, 184.5

" ury14...

"auay 14...

.....................

.....................
July, 1846 ......
November, 1845
Janr, 184G...

March, 1846 ...

44

"cuPi-e ...

Maril, 1847....
Oby, 18476...

larch, 184G .......ay,...846........

Mlarc, 1846 ....
.............. ......

July, 184G .....

" ury14...

'........ ....

Ocober, 1847...

"uy 14 ....
"pi,14 ....

....... ...
...

.. ...... . ....

January,1847.....

J1anur, 1847...

July, 1847 ......
at ril, 184...

Aptril 187....

Goods ...
Lands ...

Goods ...

Lands
Lands

Gods ...
. .. 

Good ...

Lands
Gooda ...
Land ...

Goods ...
Lands ...

"OKI ...

Lands ...
Goods ...
Land ...

Goods ...
Land ...

".... ....

"od ...
Goods ...

"od ...
Land& ...

Goods
Lands.

Goods ..

Goods

Lands ...

Goods ...

Lands ...

Goods..
Lands

46

66

6

"l ,.

God4..

£ S

08 11

18815
9 2

130 7

120,13

7 13
14 14

1444~ 3
203i1
351
39,14

219 15
51517
55,11

1971 4
3871 Il

50 7

43 1
251 0
197 10
155 7

12 2
12 4
7811
61 5

10211
1621 3
248 S

58 12
891 7

114:11
47 0

217 17
20511
3G 19

154 19

16 12
4 a
.9 15
29 2
7114
70 1
4317
34 17
67 10

17th April.

£ s. d.

13 17 7
IlIaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 0 0
o 18 7
o 16 8

3 2 7
Plaintif's Bond.

40 14 8
2 10 0

Plaintiff's Blond.

9 13 10
48 7 81
il 6 il
6 19 il

.20 2 0
18 19 4
1 3 10
0 9 9
1 3 10

Settled in full.
2 2 0

17 8 318

Plaintiff's Bond.
27 9 3

o il 7
60 7
1 14 Il
o Il 8

Divers parties..................
....................................
............... .................. ,..

Plaintiffs et aL ...............
Divers parties.. ........
Llaintiffs et al. .........

Plainti F ........................
...................... ,..............
Diters pa .ties........... ..

l ..................
....................................

Plaintif a et a l. ... ......

D)ivers partiea ............Plaintifsret al...................
Divers arties ..................

Plantiffs et .................
Plaintiffs et al ...............
'0ppnants et al.. ........
P taIti .. ...............
....................................
Plaintifiei ai..................
Prothonotary andl Plaintiff..

66 66
66 "6

Plaintifs et al. ...............
Attorneys.......................
Prothonntary et al. ......
Pro.tlionotary et al. ......
Protionlotary et al. .........
Opposants ................
Prothonotary et al. .........
Prothonotary and Opposants
Divers parties..................
Prothonotary et al. .........
Pluiutif et al...................
J. Donegani ..................
Divers parties..................
Prothonotary et al. .........

Plaintiff et al...................
.............. .....................

Ilaintiff et al..............
Prothonotary et al. .........
Schiller, Opposant............
Plaintiff et a!...................
Plaintiff et al..................
Plaintiff et al..................
Divers opposants ............
Prothonotary et al. .........
Plaintiff et al............

Prothonntary et al. .........
Plaintiff et al.................
....................................
....................................
IlaintiTs et al..................

l'laintiffis et al ..................

Prothonotary et al.
Plaintiffs et al.............

" ..................
............ ...... ........

............. ...................
Plaintifis et al..................
............................. .....

Paintiffsi et al ..~.............
" ..................

Plaintiff et al...... .........
" pti ...... ....

Divers parties......... ...
Plaintin' et al ..................
Plaintiff et al. ..................
Divers parties .................
Divers parties ..................
Plaintiff and opposant ......
Divers opposants ............

o 15 8
Plaintif's Bond.

2 8 4

9 13 0
31 3 71

1 0 8
O 10 0
o 10 8
4 12 8

I 19 a
10 0 0

Plaintif's Bond.
Plaintif's Bond.
Settled in full.

O O 0

1 0 0
1162 4 4

2 10 0
Plaintifs Bond.
Und.

o 14 7
Plaintifs Bond.

5 7 11
4 14 5

Settled in full.
Settled in full.

3 0 0
Settled in fuit.
Settled in full.

o 12 4
Settled In foIL
Settled in fail.

2 10 a
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Appefdix
(0.0.0.0.) T &rrLME.vr aînd Accounît of all Monecys rcecvd by the Sheriff

cPARlTIES NAN1ES.

43.Renaufd ri. Fr'inel.'''
47 Freligh Pa ker............

48$ Chef rs. .....rm ... . ....
i; I)élery rs. M3arcelline .

5S 11utn.sAu rs, l,.ii .....
60 1.uporte r., ..... .....
62 .otm (ilarquet rx. . i ..

* auativuentu r. berge .........

69'Tetu r .. L.ne.l.i.r .
721Mcrrir rs. 1>ufrre..
76 Illée rs. Guy ....... .
77'Ilobly rs. n1P(rg...

78 I.onneau rs. iben.. .

81 hitrm rs. Cté ...
- lrenun1 ce. Sh m , 1 .z

82 1 lIobert r,. bminier
fin ralibndet rit. isnet
q6 ,Gauthier..........r..n..

S9 1MeFarlane ro. Failwv .
90 1tenaîud r. Wiln...

•• Allnpp rx. Ilunt .............
91 lmss rs. Wickstead ..

9.) A1eKeniie r. Jnmiei-nl .
Î)iikwn r,. ... Ewn. ..

93 I)rolet r. .....a.uf ...
4....r.. ........

95 r . ila atrty..................
96 Iinghars. *lntvtte.

Villeneuve .
91 Clarke .. . . ..........

Alongenait rs. Dennm..
9s Ellice rd. Leelair......

•• 1; Quetenol ........... ...
i Ccohile es. Manchette ...............

I1 Ilohaert rd. Glovt .....
1l0 6(inl rx. Irémio ... . .

1 07 il rX. Godwin ...... ...c

108 I)ussier rs. Iaîne .

nt . .1..m..............

121I>rkjq ,,1>uke..............

Of .ankiointre r . Seiet..n .....
lIrazeauî rs. lrnilt ...............

126 Gatle rs. Thibincpig .n.........
117 Inuvaguî' ve. Uberge ...........

•• iluntque dui Peuple --x. I renik ...
118 )fresne rs. leduc ...............

". Waison r. Dunnl. .. ......
120 %foreau r-. y .......... ......
1211 lrkin r Parker . .......

12. Cunningham rd. stranl% . ..............
3 orin rs. Pearsoi .. ........

123 laige . ltoir ..........
124 Grant rd. it .........

125 Burgeois e. in.........124 Vallée rd. louville ............
13i l'apineaul rit. Dlupont ..........

rd. Ilane ............

135g.. Wlnn-îer...........

136 rs. Duigenie.........
rs. 1)elib ........

1 r,. lionk.au ...........
r. Vegent...........

rde. G.eautii ......e..r.........
3es. Lic ad...............

I rd. liurbeau ..........
13rs. Winetitr.......

"r0 Gati uud.........
16I Patenunde ..........

••rs.Daniel .......... ........
17r. lTutiira-ur.........

•. r v . Ledur.............
138 l.este rx. Vndeboeur ............

Pinignnaul ro. Baron............
131 Iouleau rs. Chi ud...............

Ltruguire r. Iauir.............
140 lontigtny rx. Dgufrn.e............

lalonde rd. Mlcunier ..........
4l Anderson r. Fax......... ..

142 Tet es. indsau .. ..............
" l«elere ri. Perrin,.,......I. ....

147 Itryson ts. Vadet-n..ur..........
fodge mi. erauam ................

144 Gtobenki 's. I)uoIIIult8 ............
laiier ri. Séguin..... ..........145,)Iason rx. Sèguin ...............

Solomton rs. llenacult, ........
14 P ,linsnnaulit rd. Lewis .........
147 Loiuvitan es. 1perrin ...........

Nouitix n-i. Foucotl .......

INixon ex. Steen .....,.....
49lo.cuus. Gilbeau,.......

1:.rei.4. j

517 '2

Li 1.

49 18 3

14412 5
23616 10
62 10 6

21 08
I 16'18 6
2:1 8) 44

429 14 2

w.1 Il o

il 8

496

11
7.12 f 0

431 6
53I 18 3

269 9 It
40 64 4
17 9 6
67 13 6

62 310

37 13 0
24 11 0
92 16 I10
52 8 0

9I 6 9
6 13 6

35 2 0
260 7 5
200 14 4
139 10 6
62 3 I0
12 1210

S19 fi2

101 04
19 19 I1
4 18 9
189 14j G
2361 1<) G

i9 Il 10
40 19 9
591i I
25 :1 6

1770 I 0

5421 61
49 î15
196 2

114 0 0

10 14 9
1l 8 I
29 Il 10

10 12110
18 18 6
10 1 l

I 0 0
8 01 0

942

5 5 0

I3 16 10
52 11 0
63 15 6
'19 8 I
291 1 '0
12 9 4

114 7 6
2J6 14 5
52 I 8
24 17 9
38 41i 1

16118 3
24 18 9

1 4
54I 2 0

6841 3 9
94211 I6

D)ate tf Order tir

..... ........... ..G o .

Detober. 1847...

.ir i 1. rl14S>.
ta. . " ..

"b U ... .

aniuary, 1848... " .

. ... . .....
"rd . . Goo,ýl sds ...
.. .... ... U.. " ...

Jiituary, 4... ns

A.p...,...4.... ..G v e..

Japl, I.1...n ..

.l..c..ber,......."..

..... . .. ...

.." 
.. 

..

.Ianu :ry, 184 .. " a .. .

....................Go d ..

..................... "...

4jUu , Is i .

Jan ary ... 4... " ..

Jar. 1848.. " ...

A.p. ., . ....... " ....

... .

................... .. I n s ..

.. ................G n .

.Ap., 1848 .... ns

......... ... . .. .

.Jnuy. 148 . .Ap .ri, .. ." ..
o d... ........

.4. 
mis ..

. . ... I..I. ...
insuficient for exieces,

..................... ............

April, 1849 ..... "o l ...

"4 .. " .

"4 .. G4 l4 .

Amu,7nt.

14d.

£ s.d.

2.4 1 )

'36; 16 10

114116 8

M2, oi 41121 8 4
8.1014

2 85, 19 2
w 91 8

72 0 1)
32141 2
43 1

53 13 :î

331 64
G7 13 6

7720
70 14 0

0 6 9
6.13 6

35 2 0
43 11 0
55 2 0

1.15 7 2

12 12 Ilo
13 11 o

...... . . ...

50l 0 4
I

44 18 9
189 14 6
236 I 6

39) 11 10

.9 11 1

53' S 2
542 6 8

3 16 10
.1< 9 4
56 I I
69 8 I
2$ 4 5
12 9 .1

114 7 6
26r 14 5
52 1 I8
24 17 9
:18 4I1
O 15 .j

16 18 3
24 18 9

5 l9 4

54 2 0
651 1 ij
942 11J6
937 5 0
2 141 0

Appendix
of Montreal, &c -Continued. (0.0.0.0.)

l7th April.

'To whoi paiiil. llernarks.

Plaiiti .................... 12 13 )
l'iniiff et #41................... 102 12 6
Illaintilf et al................... SeuttlI in full.
Ilaintiff <t ael.................. 18 2 I l

..................................... llaintlI's 11ihm1.
I'ulniliitl t ul.................. 5 7 4
I'nitîiff ci fl. ................. Settled in full.

l'aintif ..................... I 1 ù
I)iver, opposants ............ 4 10 2

Aldroentes ...................... 14 IS «j
PlaintiWs..................... 143 15 0
)ppIsantL..................... o 10 5

1 15 4
alintiWT et ................. Il 0 10

I)iver, parties.... ........ . U1 10 4)
....................... ...... 5 1 2 o11 <

Piniff andu ( posants ..... Sttlel in full.
i'iiniff et ai.................. O 14 6

PlhtiitiWfî et ul.............. Settled in full

Plainitiff ........ ............. Settled in full.
............................. 'liainitff's Ilrlnd.
IIIverg p t .................. Settk.td in full.

Di ers parties. ................ tiled liin lil.
iîintiff et al........... . ettlied in full.

.................... ........ o'aniT lnd.

........ ......... . . . S~t.. uluI

Panif........................ ýSettledi in full.
"....................... Setiklt in futll.

ai i ........................ Settled in full.
iver4s parties ................. 216 16 5

4 ............ ..... .145 12 4

lIeendant~.................. il 13 4

)iv ri ......... ........ Settled in full.
Paiti ................. ........ setStled in fuli.

................................... Plaintirs Bond.

IPlaiili f et al ......... ........
laituitilf et al...................

l'iniuttif et al...................
I'ulaitiff et al..................

Plaintiff et aL...................
Plaintiti .........................
1..............................

Iivers parties..........
.................... 1......... .....
...............................,....
Plaintifti et (i..................
I'Iunîutit' et ai..............

Glar<l, Alteati.... .........
Plaintitih et al ...............
Pllainitif ri fil ..................
I)ivers partice..................

Divetrs partiis..................
!)uiltaut. Adrvoate............
Plainitiffi ........................
Dppsalts et al.... ..........

PlIniti.r..... ...................
r ,çriesu.... .......
ain .......................

Piint ......................
Plaintiff .......................
Ilaintil ..................
Plaintitf ............... ...
Plitiff ..................Plainlt if ..................
Pllaitif et al,..............,....

Plainti et ai...............
ai ........................
Attorney Gencral et al.....

.îettled lin full.
1 4 7

Setîkd in full.
Settl.d in 1u 41.
Settied in full.
Settled in full.
ly Ilînil.

Seittk.d in full.
PIlninitifrs ik l d.
Plaintitra Bond.
Setted l in full.

8ettled in full.
litil lf's bond.

Settleid in fuil.
22 1 8

7 14 5
Settled in full.

0 16 8
Rettled in full.
Settled in full.
Settledt in roll.

Sttled in full.
Settled in full.
Settk.d in fuil.

Setled in full.
Setidec in uIL
Settled in full.

Settledt in full,
Settleid in full.

Settled inE fuIl.
. 33 2 2à

Set tied in ful.
Settled in full.

12 1 6

............. ... . .......... .......

........... .........................

....... ........................... .
1 ... ........ ......................
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Appendix
S-rrrEN'r anid ACCOUnit of ail Moneys reCCivc(d b> the Shcr'iff Of Montîrcai, &c..-'0ninucd. (0.0.0.0.)

Appendix
0.0.0.0.)
l a-Ai.. -

Ainoutt DateofOrderor Amount
Wheune. To who:n paid. Remarks.

rec.ire:1. Judgmnent. paid.
l'PAilm'ES NA MES.

Barbenu r". Jérémie, ..................
150 [eA*febvre. rs. lyer. .....................

Mrulet va. 1'u, 1 . .....................
151 L•wom,,be ues. Lafratmbise, ............

Cuvillier va. irow i,.....................
152 Beaupré va. Cadileur, ...............
157 CumrpbeHl rs. Iliicly, ................

Il.*audiry rs. Smar, .....................
158 Carier rt. E14 ........................

Cirdiial rs. IL.re, .............
159 Xfoisun es. Mofiatt, ............

Ik.aupré u4. Cutieux, .................
160 1.nroilque Vs. Séguin, ..................

1.aherge rs. Lffu..... ............
161 liait rd. TAich,.................... .......
162 Deléry va. HIéneault, ...........
166 nianchard es. Dewar, ..........
168 Deléry rs. 11uneau, .....................
170 I>ugan ri. Wright. .....................

" Taylor es. Prtetor, ..............
171 Thibert rd. .Ppage,.....................

'aplineau rs. Ilobitaille. ...............
172 i ébert rs. Moussette, ..................
173 Mitchell rs. L.y, ........................

Skinner va. Coriack, ..................
174 G rant es. Taiblino,...............

Ai'l.roni es. lIuarty ..... . ......
175 Freli es. Scloolcraft ...............

%fontreal IBenevolent Society rh. Fax
177 Cotilleir e. .ALue ................

Vork,,an ru. Clarke ...............
178 olivier ru. lonqy.........................
179 afasion vs. Glen. ........................

l>ésautel rx. Rivet, ...........
180 " ...... ......

Greenh,~Iîjcied c.. Wilet,.........
IM1 I)avidson rs. leKlenzie, ..............

Ke-rshawiv rs. Dyer, ... .. ........
182 iaçin ,. Ilèneault, .............

L.eMesurier và. Iôtiville,............
s Power es. liigins ...........

N!uthieu vs. Cllpdeleine,...............
184 Chri4tie rs. Ilenry, .....................

Deledernie rs. Knubly,.............
18 v r$e. Selden, ........................

es. Brig., .................
18 l kelle vs. St. Pivrre, ........ ......

O'Neill rd. Wrigit.............
187 leojena ev. Lachlan, ..................

Amesue, ..................
189 Dutont rs. .eaube,. .........

ritlson r. Elliott. .....................
190 Cuvillier rs. P'nvost, ..................
191 Fraser r. M <lenzie, ..................

Tr tit rs. L iy ,............ ... *........
192 Cowan re. N(Ior. ... ..... ..............

lzt ut x r. Telfer,.................. ,..
193 l'Ige es. ..oreh>use...................

l).alryiple es. Ether, ......... ,........
191 %ItCra.tdy r. Dupuis,...,.............

. in r. cAiley, .................
195 [lertrand e. Gréigire,..................

Sawtell rd. Ilomier, .....................
196 Stevenî es. tagie, .....................

Fortier rs. Freeàorough............. ..
197 lIrvson, r. Areler. ............. ...
l98 P'inonnault rs. Poriron,.......

Orr uS. Lyneh .................
199 L.yimai rd liiggins, ............
2111 Leow.. r .iones, ........................

2 o . Mack............................

S. d1.
16 7
2 11

3 9
16 11

5 0
1 6
1

3

910

12 0
17 2

7 4
15 10
9 0
9 10

74
2 10
I 10
8 10

19 6
17 3
79
7 5

7 8
12 3
17 6
1 8
211
4 6
2 0

10 0
76
4 2
00

7 6

G4 2

2 8
I 0

15 6
10 7
9 10
1211
I I0)

18 10
0 0

69
16 1
70
4 5
4 2

13 9
15 G
14 8S
9 5

14 4
S2
4 3
4 8

S6
3 9

15 G
19 7
14 9}
711l

April, 1848......

... . ....

"piII ....

"111, ...

" ...

"84 ....

" .ad t...
....... ..............

pril, 1818......

Juy. 184 ......

.i,. 1818......

..ul. 184......

" ...

17th ApriL

Lands ...
g m la ...

Goods.
Lait.Is
Gawls

Lands .

.4..

Onod...

Gomis..

.4..

Gonds .

We certify that the above vritten Statemient is correct, and corresponds witht the retuirns made by us
to the Couirt of Queen'a Benicl of the District of Montreal, to the severali Vrits to us addressed as Sheriff,
up to lhis 101h day of Sepatemiber, 1848.

(Signîed,)

Sworn before me at Montreai, this 2nid day of October,
1848, by Willian Foster Collin, Esqiiire.

(Signed,) Cls. D. D.%, J. B. R.

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Steriff.

Ve, the Joint Prothonotairy of Her NMajesty's Court or Quecn's B1enchi for hlie District of Montrcal, do
iereby cerlify liat the foregoing is a true copy of the Statemlîent anîd Accouit of Moncys reccived and paid
by the Sherif, fur the District Of Montreal, from tihe 16tli day of Marci 1848, to the 10th day of Septenber,
848; the iriginal whereof was deposited b' the said Sherliï in our Ò1ince, on tli 2nd day of October, one

th0nîsandt eighît huundredi and forty-eîghît.
G~ivenî at Montreal, tis i4 day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.

7 Aden te........................
I. laintiff......................
8 Divers parties..................
... .......................... .........

I1Pluintitfi ........ ... ...........

Il I)ivers parties..................
o plaintiffs........................
... .............................. .....
-6 PIlaintiff ........................
0 Plaintiff . ......................
I 1i IL. Lionnis and Advocate ...
3 Platintiffs et ai. ............ ..
li Moreau and Leblane.........
8 Divers parties ..................
0 Plaintiff ...................
8 Plaintiff ........................
8 Plaintiff et ai..................

10 Pliantiff ...... ............... .
10 Plaintiff ......... ..............

.. ....................................9 Plaintift ........................
5 Plaintiff ........................
o Plaintiff ........................
0 Divers parties.... . ......
3 Plaintii ..............
o Plaintiff et al.............
8 Plaintiff ..............

... ..................,.................
2 Plaintiljs et A...............
0 Plaintiff et al...............
6 Plaintiffs et al........... .
2 Divers parties ..........
o PlIntilM
6 Plaintiffk . ........ ....
6 Plaintiffs et al.................
4 Plaintiffs et al.............

.......tlT a..........4 Plaintiffs et al................. if .............................

S Plaintiff t.....................
Il J. ltnse, àAdçocat .......7Plaintit? ....;....................

10 Plaintiff ....................
0 IllajR ,Atff....... ...........

10 Pa ti .......................

9 l'r onotary et ai.......
1I Plaintiff ....................
o Plaintits ........................

S "... ..................... 1.......

6 P r artye ............
9IPlaitift ........................

10 Pivers parties ..................
... .....................
S l'Ir s prti....................

2 Plaintiff et.............
6 Divers parties.................4 4 Panii.....................

6 Plaintifs et al ..........
4j Divers parties.............

6 Plaintiff ........................

Setted in ful.
Settlei in full.
Settled in fuIL.
PJintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Bund.
Siettled in full.

etîtied ,in full.
292 0 2j

Settled in full.
Settled in full.

1 13 4
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

25 17 8
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Pllaintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.

-Setted i rull.
Settil in full.

3 1 8
Settled in full.

6 -2 6
Settled in full.

PlaintifT's Bond.
0 10 10

Settied in full.
Settlei in full.

55 18 0
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in fui.

Plaintirff' Bond.
3 1 8

Settled in full.
Settled In full.
Settled ln fuIt.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Sottled in full.
Settled in full.
Plaintifl's Bond.

3 0 8
Settled in full.

558 8 8
Plaintijf's Bond.
Settled In full.

Settled in full.
15 7 0
62, 1 9
31 il 3

Settled in full.
12 5 lb

Settled In full.
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Appendix Appendix
(0.0.0.0.) STrE3ENT Of zill Íotnevs receivel, and Wlielli'e in the illds Of' ohn Boston and (0.0.0.0.)

William Foster Cotlin, Esquires, Sheriff of Montreal, froln the 2nd daty of Octo. ---- ,
17th April. . i 1th April.

ber, 1848, anld of the paymlilents thereof sinice made, rendered accord1ing to the requirle-

mllents of the Provincial Act, (; Will. IV, enp. 15, intituled, " An Act for inaking
regulations respectinig the olice of Sheritf."

1x P llIS NA\m..

_ I
12 Pothier rs. Fuuchr. ..................

17 lnadgley rs. Bistodean...................
39 Beatipré rs. Dalpé, .............I
40 Lionais vs. Dnelos, ............ I
412.Bank of 'Muntreal rs. Perrin,.........

" Christie rs. Lacroix................
43 Plerkins rs McCdln'rny, ......
51 pincau vs. lkoisverd,..................

laradis rs. Cartier, .....................
56 Bieaupré rs. Desilets, ..................
6011111ice es. Li-pitre.........................
64.;Expérance vs. )ufresne. .........
87 l)eBartieh r. Plaiondon, .........
98 Bertrand es. Massé,.....................

106 Torrance rs. Beltt'io, ............... ...
107 Crepeand es. Leîère, ..................
108 1orion rs. lîarcelo. .....................
119 oIobert rs. Scheffre, .....................
121 Colvile vs. Bryson, .............
128 Martin vs. Ledue...................
132 Buchanan es. Maekay,..................
162 Couineau vs. Cloutler, ...............
166 Keith es. Griffin, ..............
169 L'rothinglian rs. Nye, ..........

184 Limoges vs. Ieliagrave, ...............

191 Deléry es. Joassim. .....................
205 Robert vs. Seheffre, .....................
206 Benoit vs. Chaiieleine, ..............
21 iltoiveau r.s. Roivenu .............
215 MN rehouse es. Benoit,................218 Valotte vs. Lanctot,.....................
219 Scott r8. Schmetz, .................
222 Itoy vs. Lemna, .............
223 Duplessis vs. inu, ... .........

Vol. IV.
3 Globenski rs. Archanbault, .........

10 Deléry es. St. Arinand.................
16 Theroux rs. Theroux,.................
17 1Primeau rs. Archanbault,.......
19 Rouville vs. L'iIeureux, .......
25 Larou vs. Miorin,....................
37 LaFontaine rs. Valiquette,............
38 O'Brien es. 3élançn,..........
43 Lantier Cs. Giroux, ............
46 Bagg vs. Roussele, ............
50 Desautels vs. Wait, ............
59 Deners vs. Bautron, ...............
60 DeBartzch es. Ouellette,.........
74 Vallée vs. Regnier, .....................
77 Lussier vs. Beauchanp, ...............
78 Rossiter vs. Ryau, .................
" Wilkes vs. Camner, ...................

79 Viger vs. Cousineault,... ............
90 Guy Vs. Gari ,. ..............
92 Desjardins vs. rien...........

104 Workman vs. Clarke ...........
105 Taylor vs. Clarke. ............
106 Ellice vs. Archambault,.........
108 Trembluy rs. Tremblay.........
112 Froste vs. Pacaud, ............
117 Goodnow vs. Salq, . ...................
122 Prevost vs. Leblanc,.....................
131 Desrivières rs. $u ..,................
134 Molson vs. Townsenit,..................
135 Ifamilton vs. Castonguez. . ..........
138 Lespérance vs. Geoffrion, ............
141 Connolly vs. Languedae,.... ....
142 'Turcot es. Demers, ............ ,.......
144 Pigeon rs. Castonguay, .......... ....
149 Languedoc vs. Prevosr, ................
150 Johnson vs. Leishman,..................
151 Binghnm vs. Séguin, ..................
155 Mills rs. Thompson,.........,...........
163 Freligh es. Little,........................

Vol. V.
2 Froste es. Tait,....................
5 Egan vs. Pitt, ..... ........

Amnount

received.

£ s. d.

721 13 6
142 13 2
137 1 8

24$ 17 4

128 4 2
0 11 6I

84 1 2
659 17 11

0114

41 18
71 2
8 10

25 9
109j 8
348 15

lO 18
48

10q! 8
4322 1:1

10 (0
39j12

127 6
11 Io181 10180 3

255 1
2l 6

15 6
43 17
18 4

212 4
186 5
170 6
84 Il
27 18

175 11
131 5

142112
368 6

56 11
91 10
55 7
59 2
39 5
58 19

498 7
373 6

82 8
225110

1>aîe oC(.Ivtlvr or'

Jumdgînvnt.
Wliilee

Aimount

paid.

-11 g

20h Apri,?
2oh t, .n ..

1843...

20th oet., 82 .. ". ...

20th Ar
20th .ligne. .

20th April, 1844
........ ............ Goods
171h .lune, 1844 Landî ...

8th Oct., 1842... Lunds
30tht Nov.,144 " .

20th Feb., 1s43............
. ................ I l's onl

I4th June, 1843 .
12th April, 1843 "
201h FIb., 1844  I ...
31st Iday, 184 8.
12011h .uly, 1843

14211 June, 1844 "

(June, 1843,
1Feb.,184

20th1 Oct, 1843 .
19th Oct., 1843
October, 1843..."

..................... Go d

..................... Lan s

.............. e>l

..........., ..........G 0xs.
October, 1813... .nds,..

........,..............Go..ts... .Goî,is...
Januîary, 1846.....ands...

ocoer. 1844 ... Land-m.
April, 1844...... Gods
Februîary, 1844. Lands
April, 1844.
February, 1844. Lanls
.................,....G a s.
..................... nds
20th Sept., 1844 "

20th April, 184. ..

.May, 1844 ...... .
Ju;ly, 1844t ...... ".
May, 1844 ...... "

" ......r Ennds ...
Septembiter, 14 .

Novenber, 1844
e..ptember, 1844

No>vemb.er, I844I

Goods

Land. ....

............

... ..... ..

7 129th Jan., 1845. CGood ... 68
0 ......... Land s ......

S. li.

10 1

9 11
28

141 6

152

4 3
38 2

119 10l

172

710 il

1 2 I
6 6 2
I 8 G
S I8~ 6

2 19 0

7 2! 6

1 191 5

2 5 AI0
6 0 6
6 15 2

... . ...

8 1 l2 4

4:1 O 6

1 111

8 12j 4

9 3 4

To winm paid. lHemarks.

£ .s. d.

Opposants ei ail. ............... 58 9 4

Plaintîi et ... 63 3 '

poants et al.4 4
PlittsBond ...............

Divers opposants .............. 19 2
oppoanls CI ai................3 12 2

'laintiffi et al................. 2 16 0
... ...... Plaintilrs Bond.

iniffs....................... 2 3 5
I'laintitis et ai.................. 2 10 0

l'aintilfs et al ... . ..... 2 9 6

Divers oppoantts.............. 1 5 0
...... ............................. Plaintifrs Bmad.

iv'rs opposants ........ .... 6 4 8
I'lainitiff et ali................, 4 8 0
I ivers opIsesants........... 8 2 7
Opposants....................Plaitifs BondL

" .................... 2 10 0
l'anif........................ 7 2 2

Plaintiin et fil.................. 6 0 6

.$ .......... ....... . 7 0

....................................
)ivers opposants .............

Plaintiffs et al..................
4.... .............

lIntrt, Advocate.............
)ivers oprosants .............

Plaintiffs et al... ...............
...................................
.............. .....................

Plaintiff ................... ....
................ .. .......
SPPisants ....................
P naurtigfs .....................
..................... ..... ,.........
Divers opposants..............
opposants .............,........

O)Ppo1sants et al ................
DaveN opoat......... .. ..
Divers olpuulit ..........
l'erroux, Aidvocate...........
........................ ..........

Divers opposants ... .........

Plaintiifrs Bond.

63 .9 3
Plaintits Bond.

434 4 6

Plaintiff's Bamd.
Plaintilrs hmund.

311 I
Plaintitrs Bond.

2 6 9
4 10 10

Plaintitra BnId.
41 9 R

Plinititra Bond.
t 19 )
ti 19 6

PlaîintitF's B*ind.
2 10 0

...... ..... ...................... Pluintiffs Ikbnd.
I'laintiffn et ai................. O 14 8

Plaintifls........................ 1 2 )
Dpposantcs et ai................ 4 12 9
Plaintitrf et al................. 5 :î 5

"6 ...,1.............. 4 8
Plaintitrà et al...................I 14 )
Divers oppOsants ............. 9 5 1)
......... ........ ,................_ Plaintiff's IBod.
Divers opposants .............. 4 3 10
1 Ipposants ri al............... 0 Il 8
Pllaintitf et al..... ............. 4 13 0

.................. 2 19 0
................................... P,4lintilfs4 Boutn.
................................... 1'liintiirs iknd.

Divers opposants.............. I 8 0
)pposantis et al................ 25 2

laintiff....................... 2 5 8
Opposants et .. .. 15 10 11

.sants ............. ....... 2 10 0
Prothonetary and Oppos&nts 25 13 5

Divers parties ........... 13 17 7
..... ............. , intis Bond.
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Apendix A;>ptndix
.. 0.0.) STATEMENT anid ACCount of all Moneys received by the Sherifi Of Montreal, &c.-onibzued. (0-0-0.0-)

1th April. April.
Amouni 'nte of Order or Aon

PARTI7ES' NAMES. wlience To wlon paid. i Remarks.
1eceived. ,.'ment. pui.

, Ufongenait rs. Cardinal ...............
s Mathewson rx. Gauthier...............

16 Cher rs. Blot ...........................
18 Dorion vs. Berthelot ..................
19 'lanté vs. Vian .........................
24 Christie vs. Boisverd ..................
le McCallum va. Pinsonneault .........
29 Siathewson eS. Spence..................
39 Papineau vs. Chevrier ..................
41 Christie es. Lewi% .....................
42 Malhewson rs. Ilebert......... ........
.3 I)ewar rs. Williams....................
44 DeBartzch vs. Burgnuit ...............
45 Petit et. Primeau...................
47 Christiu vs. Leslie...................
30 Weir va. Armour..................
51 McKenzie es. Tait .....................
53Christie rs. Mel)ougall ...............
54 Christie vs. Babeux .................
65 Beauchamp re. Corbeau ..........
66 Bailey ri. Tait ........................

Lemoine rs. Tait ........................
74 Seiniuary of Xiontreai es. Globensskv
75 Frote rs. Tait..... .................
77 luos rs. Brayton ......................
81 3assue vs Bertrand ..............
" Christie va. Giroux .. .............

$3 Chef es. Goyet................ .......
92 Semple rs. Tait .....................
93 Bailey rs. Tait .......................
SDupuy rg. Viger .............

96 DelBartsch es. Gaudreau........
" %1cGillis vs. Tait ........................

S08 Ierocher vi. Mesier ..................
120 Franchère vs. Lebeau ..................
124 Yule r. Scheffre .......................
129 Niondelet rs. Ekenberg ..... ,.........
130 Sempl- vs. Tait .......................
133 Larocgu va. Martel.....................
136 Labbe -s. Murray .....................
140 Jussaume vs. Dupuis ..................
142 Lewis vs. Chalifoux................
147 Kellogg me. Leishman ..........
150 1)elveccldo rs. Gauvreau...............
152 iviunry rs. Cilley ....................
163 LaFontaine vs. Robert..................
l67 Masson vs. Bélanger ........ ,.........
i74 MoiTatt vs. Porteous.....................

78 Adamas vs. Peddie .....................
179 Robertson vs. Drolet ......... ........
185 llamiltoin vi. Curtis .....................

IRolland vs. Ilurton .....................
189 Christie r. Carlton ..................
197 ltolland ra. Facey ..................

98:Bank of Quebec vs. Downes...
199 Beaudry rs. Trudeau ..................
20- Latham vs. Robb ......... ..............
206 Armstrong us. Bandy ..................
209 Brunet mi. Lague ........................
212 Boudreau vs. Boudreau ...............

Vol. VI.
I St. Louis ev. Schmelix..................

4 Cartwright s. Monk .................. 6052 17 6

à Seminary of Montreal vs. Globenski 156 il 6
8 Bingham vs. Illanger . ................ 24 15 6
9 \lcNider va. Ilellin ham............... 13562 16 2

18 Jones vm. Compst ............... 51 4 10
20 Lacaille vs. Locaille... .......... 143 7 3
21 Brazeau va. Major ..................... 47 8 4
. Tartre vs. Frenay........................ 30 11 3

26 Cuthbert vg. Lavole................357 30 3

32 Iloward ma Boudreau .s............. 8a2 il110

42 Osterout mi. Jonef)................... 92 7 ô
43 Itenaut) vs. Prancbère...............53 17 2
47 IFroligh ri. Baker.................... 8618 a
48 Chlef mi. MeDersnott ............... 144 12 à
58 Dlonneau Va. Boire-................02 10 6
(;0 s.aporte es. Coilon ................. 32 8 2
(62 Montmas"juot rs. Glîsson............ 125 4 0
u Tetu os. LangeIIier .......... ...... 11618 6
é2 Mervier v". fufrosne........ :...... 23 8 4
76 Vallée tea. Guy ................... 429134 2
77 llsbly ri. Malaburg ................. i o 0o

D8Ionnseau vs. G ibeau ................ 718
811Sherwaod vs. Cté ............. .... 49 9 6

Marci, 1845 ...

" ............

.Miay, 1945 ......

.....................
.Jnur. 1846......

January, 1846...
July, 1845 ......
January, 1848...

July, 14 ...

September, 1845
Januar, 1848
&ptembr, 1845

Novenber, 1845

t . ...
.....................

November,845

anuary.1846.
March, 184G
................ . ..

.....................

October, 1846...
March, 1846 ...
May, 1846 ......

Marci, 1847.
............ ..

".............

"............

Juay,1847...

Janua.r, 1847...

January, 1847............ ...........
.....................

..... .......... .

October. .847..
...................

............. ........

.....................
"......... .

Juay, 1848.,

1 ..

October, 1847 ...
April,..1848......

nnds ...
GoodS...
Lands ...

". ... .

.............

Goods...

Lands..Gouds

Land
............

Goods..

".... ....

" ... 1

".... ... .

Goods...

Lands
Goods...
[Ands ...
Goods...
Lands ...

Goods ...
Lands ...
Goods ...
Lands ...

"...

............

Lands ...

Good...
Gonds ...

Lands ...
" ... ....

Gooda .

Lands ..

". ...

............

"oti ...

"ad ...

Gonds ...
Lands..

" .

.Goodà ...

.Lands ...

. » l ... ,.

£ I.:
1- 

1 
-

1 
'l

O Plaintiffs et al..................
5 Prothonotary et a...........

I0 Plaintif et al.......... .......
7 ".
0 Plaintitfs et al...... .........

6 Prothonotary et ai..
6 Plaintiff et al..........
... ...................................
... ......................... .......,..

10 Plaintiffs et al.........

2 Prothonotnry et al....., ..

1....................................

Plaintiis et al..................
)ivers parties..................
Plaintiffi et L ...............

Plaintifl........................
...... .............................
Divers parties..................
......... .................. ......
..,...................... ......

.................................... :
Prothonotary et al............

............

Plaintifls et al..... ....
Divers parties ........ ...
PIlaintitTis et al..............
Divers parties...... ..........

..................
". ...............

Plaintiffs et ai..................
Opposants et ai...............

laIntitF là....,....................

Plaintiffs et a.. ...........
Prothonotary nnd Plaintiffit

Attorneys....................
Prothonotary et al............
P'rothonotary et ai...,.

Prothnnotary et al............
Prothonotary and Opposants
Divers parties..................
Prothonotary et al. ........
Plaintif et ai. ............
. Donegani ..................

Divers parties. .............
Prothonotary et al.....,.......

Plaintifs et ai..................I 874 7 8

....................................

Plaintifs et ai ..............
"...........,......

............................. ,.......
Divers parties..................

l ..... ,..........
"..................

Plaintiffs et ai..................
Plaintiffs et al ..................

"..................

.................................

Pl'aintiffs.............
Divers opposants............
Opposants et ai ...............
Paintiv s ........................
0 9 ........... .............

P iis................,.......
Divers parties .................

2 10 0
Plaintif's Bond.
Plintirs Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

5 7 il
4 14 5

Plaintiff's Bond.
3 0 0

O 12 4

2 10 0

12 3 0
3 4 8

18 2 11q
Plaintif's Bond.

5 7 4
4 10 2
3 0 10

143 15 0o 10 5
15 4

13 O 10

121 91 2

1 7

£ r d.
Plaintifra Bond.

1 0 0
0 18 7
O 16 8

Pllaintiff's Bond.
40 14 8

2 10 0
Plaintiffrs Bond.
Plaintifs Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 8k
13 6 1
6 19 il

20 2 0
18 19 4
i a 10

Settled in full.
Settled in full.

2 2 0
17 8 3

Plaintff's Bond.
27 9 3

0 1 7
1 14 1
6 0 7
o i1 8

1 à Ti
28 9 0
8 2 8

14 17 0
a 13 8
1 7 6
1 8 6
2 10 0
3 2 2
4 0 4
0 5 0

ilaintiff's Bond.

2 8 4
3 9 3

ai 3 7'
1 0 8
4 12 8

. 19 0
10 o O

Plaintifls Bond.
.laintilf's Bond.

. 6 0

. 1 0 0

"... . ... ....... ,...
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Appe:ilix Appendix
>.tî.a.; Srr: r anud .count of al ,ne. -rwueeivud bv theŽ Sheril of Monitreal, &c.-Contnued- (0.0.0..

- '.\RT:s' NMElS.

zi Bruneau rs S ................

$6 Gathier rs. 31arrtu
90 lenaud. rs. WI k,.............

91 s . Wi ............
95g er n r ............

13 R bert ...............

95; Ai.l> rs r. la., u.n,....... ....

iu<s Lu..ier rs. Ma a...,
116; Gale .r. ThomiO...............

17 n rs. Bru .............
± uningh:uu. r. Sr .....
Sinnault r. l n.........

139 l.a ....... .....r. .
147%ti:eu r .................

159 i*ai r. E . ......... li,,.. .............

17 i r . ......... it s.
i D lry r.. i.....au.

1 'hber s. ................. .
.. .m. ...........

1 e.1 1. r l..r..............
111 rki n rI. I ai:k,

1 \an r . -... .. ............

1941- S!-:i-% .a ,~~. um .............
I 9~ ~<'5 in.ai. . ........' ......

19 GiV t II i . ............. .....

1 GIvIen.hiel-I r.'. WVillt .......
rx1> on r r. Ili;. in ....... . ..

'MAathurin rs. Chalide.le ......
4 <hris. ti r'. . . ... .......
19 T u ra. Liy . .....

2>2 '5.5 <4 4 .. ..................

-rs. f I.)I>> ,*- Tlf 
...er..

4 . ............. D P...

\ILaîiî >. T:l .............

1.i irt.ir. . .m .£r , ........ ....

1 lrsn rs ....... Ar r ........
9 'is.n ul ...............

e1)Ir s. 1al .~' ... »r>s< ............
v1 ~ i i M.i L .. l<r...................

. r r. L...........

212 IS.érv i. . ..... :.............

19 ohit in <.. Lymatn r.. ..............
23y v Ttr...............

ilv sy G rwi .n M ... .........
214 , rrce rs. r.,..... ............

jI20 r Lya r'S. Tte. .... ..
. ohil r C ragha..........

tiWrd i S~..ard,.........
Slirylu rS. m.ri...............

r s. rvint ...............
217 i ryuVn vs. ... iiba.,... ..........

212 Del<ry s. ait ................
Wheitny rs. I'rinati,............

13J s . Tiii ....... .........
Leroux es. Pr .. ...............

215 .Leroux rs. l'eo ,...............
acine rs. .au ..........

6ligle 's. aM rin,.............
21 S. Irving, .. ...........

217 lir>k r. Sith, _..............
¡Veit rs. ..a. . .............

23 (rvi! r. LJlatili,.............
?%Is r . Alills,.. .. .. ....... .

b es un ...... ......

22 rain v . uî.......... ....

m. Charles es, i. ...........

22,Laelure r ...r..

el .................

22-12 Cadroin r . Cadron . .................
Perrin rx. Chap n..........

223 Gerrard s. . irtell,.......... ....
liubert er, Lu ...n ..n

2.)-4 Erinatinigr rx. Seyn our,....
Perrin es. ... ialin ....... .....
221Cn -yr. Se a ,......... ..
Peli-.le rs. )ellemujeu, ....1.....

22r'ilamtliltonI r'S. GfOYette, .........
V ltees. T y r,......... ...

2,27 ?-mito S. Curtis, .... ........
1b, I rion ex. Keliwily. .... ........

229 ;r.ensiî.I.i n. Wikon.........
.. .h . .. Vicor . .. .

recei e.

72 1 <i

t2
2571 7i6
269> 9 Il

1
26>) 7'5

2l) 14 4

632 :' 10
1 19 :2

19W 1:* 1

47 17! 2

52 Il 0
6:(1.0 6

2 14 1

20 14 11

427 17
11 5 6i 1

-l il

410 4

23 19.> <i
4 7 6

8 21
223! 2! 0

66 4~ 2

34< 1
64 15 6
44107 2

84911. 6
9616 3

141 423

42 4 1
681 7 6

15 15 6
4>) 19 7
214
il 7 1Il

1i 17 10
72' i7

9 2 6

301 9
62;9 6
79>121 6

.e9 1 0

13 19 8
6114 5

91 16 3

1374 15 1 fi

63 6 9
52 0> 0

9 16j10
261 8 9
1919 11
25! 3 6

77;I2 6
218 (0

39
1 2. G

85 16 6
15l1 o 2
54174 9

6 13 7
20 74 6
72 6 6

170 1516
27> 9 5

511 0
50l 5 8
38s 8 9
18 19 9

G2 1510
68 17 6

47; 4 9
22 1I 7-

.Cud'.wal.

:a y.,1 4 ... Lamla ...

. 1 î il a. I4.-. ..

• ... .. " ....... ............ GC d .

no n Lands ..

et. 184I...

.........,..........

.\pril, 1 48 ......
..................... . n s ..

Julv. 1848 ......

.\p. a1d sa...

...... .............. .am s ..

July. 1848 ... j- ..

".. ... ... . ..... | " .

<)..îr ..4.... " .......................G s . .

; . i L nds ...

.Goands
" ....... " . ..

p.r ad ..t.....

La ... .. ls

................ .... .. ... . . G

"........ " .

" .... iLads

()e.ti.ber, I184S . " ... d

.. .. .... , . " ..

.Lands

". .. G.elo...

". ... " ..

I. ... KL ...
.................... G o d ..

... Gods.

" . an s..

Am-ýimt :ue tre
To whom paid.

Diver.s parties..... .....
* ..................

Plaintith.. et al ..................

lRmarks.

£ s. d.
4< 10) 0
5 12 0
0 14 6

Isaid.
72' w. ïI
32 14 2

256H>2 10)

6 7 5
1151 S 7
135 7 2

18 15- 0

c's 1 1 0 1

681 13 91,

110 .15 8il;ý ilî t

44 9 S

23 19 0

44 60 O
22211 2

10; 6 2
loi) C

61 1l 10
41 9 6

291 6 10

792 6
4< 403
68 7 6;

15 15 C,
40ý 19 7

72 8 7
9 2 6

506! : 10
39 10 6
30 9 9
612 il 6
79 12 6

13; 19 8
6 14. 5

91,16 3
... .. ... ...

60 1I3 9
38 11 1

9 16 c0 I
26 8111
19 911
25 3 6

76 10 3
...... .. ...

5o 11 0

O 1711
:39 1 i

15 0< 2
50) 14 0O

2) 7 6

39 8 0
275 7110

50 5 8
45 6 il

299 .3 5
61 4)1 4-
68 17 6
47 4 9
2211 7

1 0 44
28 17 8

11aintxitit. et al.................
....................................
Plaintiffs et al..................

")v.r ... t ............Ilivers parties..........
1 ............. ....

S..................

"............. ....
Plaintitifs and Attorne-y......

85 13 9
3 15 4

1 4 7
B3 Bond.

Settld in full.
7 14 5
O 16 8
2 10 1

Bond.
68 19 6

1 13 4
25 17 8

'laintits. .................. ettl in full.
Divers parties........... .3 8

Plaintiffs et al..................
Divers parties..................

G odlard, Ailvocate .........
Plaintiffis et al..................
Divers parties.................

..,....... .........

Divers parties..................
Chiefjustice et al.............
Divers parties..................

....................................
D)ivers partis5..................

I'laintiff .................. .....

120 August, 1848............
1'lainti.........................

Divers parties..................
tivers ri ..................

"..................
PlaintitT and Defendant......
Divers parties..................

Plaintiff ........ ...............
Plaintilf ........................

Plainitiffs et al..................
................. ,.............. ....

Plaintlf et al...................
Divers parties..................
Plaintits.................... .
Divers parties.................

1 ..................
" ..................

Plainitiff, et al . ..................

................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Plainti........... ........... ***'*PlaintitrT .... ... .... ............

" ..............

Pelletier, Alvocate...........
Divers parties..................
Plaintiffs et ai.................
Plaiitit ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0 10 10
55 18 10

PlaintifTs Bond.

558 8 8

62 1 9
Settlel in full.

Settled in fuil.

Settledl in full.
Settled in full.

Settlid in full.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.

4 14 2
Settled in full.

Settled in full.
SeltIted in full.

Settled in full.

Settled) in ful!.
Settled in full.
Settledt in full.
Plaintit's Bond.

2 11 0
13 8 il

Settled! in full.
Settled in full.
Set tied in full.
Settled in full.

1 2 3
Plaintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settlcd in full.
Settled in full.
Settledi in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Plaintifi ........................ Settled in full.

Divers parties..................
" itt. ................

............ . *............ . .* . *..
Divers parties.............

Plaittiff et ai/. ........... ......
....................................

lainItiffs........................
" ..................
" ..................

"..................
PlaintiffTs et al . ...............

131 7 6
3 1 7

PlainitifT's Bond.
Settled in full.

7 1 10

Settledl in full.
1 15 6

Settled in full.
Se-ttled' in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
settled in full.

17.lh Ap-4-

.Plaintiff's Bond.

Divers parties..................Settled in full.

1-2 Victorio. A ppedix ( .O . 0.)
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Appendix 
A dix

).0.0.0.) STATEMENT nd Account of all Moneys received by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued. (0.00.0.)

PAR TIES' NAMES.

2.1 Kitson rs. Lamothe,...............
Leste es. Vadebonceur, ..............

Vol. VIl.
i Cadieux rs. Lefebvre. ................

Ostel rs. Dufresne, ....................
2'Ferrie rs. Crerar,.......... ............
3 Martin rs. Murray, ....................

Cadron vs. Cadron, ....................
4 Taylor rs. Proctor ..................

Bronsdon vs. Ilunter, ..................
5Masson vs. Séguin, ....................

Leprohon rs. Derbishire,........... ..
6 Leprohon rs. Bouchette, ...... .......

Adams rs. Smith,....... ...............
! Montmarquet rs. Mchee, ......... .

91 Valois vs. Delagrave. .................
Christie rs. Filion .... ............

11 Burroughs rs. Adams,.................
13!Donegani rs. Dufresne, ..............

Amount Date of Order or

received. j Judgment.

Amount

paid.

1 . - I I I- -, I

Lands....

Goods...
Lands....
Goods ...
Lands....

Goods ...Lands ....

Goods ...Lands

Goods
Lands .

To whom paid. Remarks.

£ S. 1.
Ptff'sBond for

£105.

................................... Plaintiff's Bond.
9 Plaintiffs et al................ . 1 1 3
... .................................... Plaintif's Bond.

6 Plaintiffs et al................... Settled in full.
6 Plaintiffs et al ........ .... Settled in full.
5 Plaintiff ........................ Settled in full.

Plaintiff . .............. O 14 s

............ .. Plaintiff's Bond.
..I................. Plaintiff's Bond.

We certify that the Statement hereinbefore written is correct, and corresponds with the Returns made

by us to the Court of Queen's Bench of the District of Montreal, to the several writs addressed to us as

Sheriff, up to this 20th day of December, 1848.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN
SLeriff.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this Sth day of Jan., ý
1849, by William F. Coflin, Esquire. j

(Signed,) J. SMITI, J. Q. B.

We the Joint Prothonotary of IIer Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the stateinent and account of moneys reccived and paid
by the Sheriff for the District of Montreal, fromt the 2nd day of October, 1848, to the 20th day of
Deceiber, 1848, the original whereof vas deposited by the said Sheriff in our office on the Sth day of
January, one thousand eiglit lundred and forty-nine.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.

17th April.

1Whence.1

......... .. .........
".......

.....................

....... ........
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Appendix
(P. P. P. P.)

iSth ApriL

THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE LUMBER TRADE.

TH1E SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the state of the Lumber

Trade, the causes of its present depression, the protection of the forests from unneces-

sary destruction, and upon all other iatters affecting the Lunbering interests of this

P)rovince,-beg leave to present the following as their FinsT R EPORT :

CoNu'rr:r Roo%, 1
18t April, 1849.

Your Committec have considered hic Petition of
Alex. McDoneli and others, (referred to tiei,) pray-
ing for lie construction of a public depository for
tituber at the Port of Quebec. Tley have exantined
varions parties, connected with the trade in ail its
branches, from lie operative to lie shipper, and have
endeavoured to arrive at such conclusions as were
warranted by the evidence, and by the importance of
the trade.

After a due consideration of the testinony thus
before them, they are of opinion that no time should
be lost in fite purchase or construction of a boom or
depôt for the receptioin ani safe keeping of rafts on
their arrivai ut Quebec, which Your Committee feel
convinced would not only facilitate lie transaction of
business at that port, but would materially assist the
manufacturer by preventing, in a great measure, loss
front storns, and reducintg the heavy charges couse-
quent upon hic present booms or depôts ieintg in lite
hands of parties vhose interests, as shippers, arc ad-
verse in most instances to those of the inanufacturers,
besides these booms are the actual " markets" in
whîich ail timiber taken to Quebec for shipient must
he exposed for sale, and are for the inost part owned
or occupied by merchants engaged in lie shipping
trade, wiho are generally the purchasers of the article.
This being lie fact, lie power possessed by the boom
ownters, of conpelling the payment of such dues as
they think proper, and of having an understanding

with aci other injurions to lie manufacturer and
restrictive of the trade, now becone lie most im-
nortant in the Province. is. in the oninion of Yotr
Committee. suflicient to convince theit of the neces-
sity of somte change in the system. . That this change
can only bc effected by lite construction of a provin-
cial boom or depôt, vhicl would then become " Ithe
market" for hic sale of timuber for shipment, secns to
Your Committec to be sufliciently obvious ; they
therefore bcg leave to recommtîend lie purchase or
construction of such a boom or depôt as the exigen-
cies and importance to lie trade scems to demand.

Your Commnittee have also considered, as far as
practicable, lie most convenient site for sucli depôt,
as wvell as lie probable cost of purchase or construc-
tion, and arc of opinion thlat thesc niatters should be
left entirely with lie Departinent of Publie Works ;
but they would remark, that fron alil lite evidence
taken upon lie subject they feel convinced that a
handsone revenue would accrue to lie Government
fron its construction, even if less than one half of the
charges at present exacted were inmposed upon timber
stored there, and it would undoubtedly exercise a
beneficial influence upon lie trade, by rendering the
seller independent of lite buyer, and thus giving op.
portunity to smail dealers of purchasing in a market
untîcontrolled by the wcalthy boom owners and ship.
pers, who at present enjoy a mionopoly of the trade,

AIl whiclh is respectfully submitted.

JNO. SCOTT,
Çhairman,

MINUTES OF EVID NE,
17th Ecbruary, 1849. trade carried on in, Quebec in tittber, what is your

nî Shialcs, E sq., Supervisor of Cullers, Qbcc opinion as to the resuilts that would arise to the
callod in, and examind S manufacturer by having a publie boom or depository,cmwlere rafts could be placed for safety until sold?-

1. What becones of rafts on their arrival ai Que- It would afford greater facility in securing timber
bec, as respects lie acconnodation for their protec- for sale in lie open market upon arrival. In estab-
tion previoui s to sale?--Rafts of timiber arriving at lishing a boom of public deposit for the safe keeping
Quebec for sale, are generally moored or fastened of lumber, particular care ought to be taken to confine
outside of lie several booms and piers on both sides ils uses to being a boom of deposit only. The
of the St. Lawrence, but more particularly those on quantity of tituber to bc deposited tiere would, I
lite Quebec side, and when sold are usually towed to r conceive, vary naterially witlh the circumstances
the boom of the purchaser; if' not disposed of soon of lie season. During scasons of ready and imme-
afler arrivai, lite owner must, of course, for lie safety diate sale upon arrival, such as occurred in 1844 and
of his property, make arrangements to boom his 1845, the quantity vould in consequence be ligbt,
timtîber. In soie cases provision for boomage is r comparatively speaking, and in years of stagnation,
miade by the owner prior to lie lumber arriving; if such as 1846 and 1847, the quantity would be large.
so, il is of course towed direct to lie boom so provi- Titttber contracted for delivery at Quebec or advan-
ded. cedi upon by parties interested in cove property,

2. Considering the extent and magnitude of bte would, I presune, be towed direct to the booms of
thec respective parties.

Origin"l destroyed by the re proof corrected by the copy 3 if te marte ra
furn~hedUu rintr. fre,3. If bc mtatnufacturer is obliiged bo iay his raft

Appendi
(P. P. P>. P.)

îSt Ar.

A ppendix (P. P. P. P.)
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Appendix
(P. P. P. P.) over diurimng winter, is lhe not suiiject to a lieavy
r-' chrg-e for wi ntering and muulinetting ?-The main-

ish Ara. facturcr must of course pay flic usuail char±ges for
wintering over, provided the property be held over
on hi, accouint.

4. 1, it not for vant of prolper roon tliat privale
cove-owners are obliged Io moulinette, the expeinse
of which cones out of the manufacturer wlien ithe
tinber is unsold -Timiber, vhien mouiîtlinetted, occu-
pies a smialler space, andui wlien space is an objet,
moulinfetting is a readv way to oblain if. 'T'lhe
charges of moulinet ting are a subject of arrangement;
but if no agreemieit xits, and the tilber is wvintered
ii accoîunît of tlie ianufacturer, he is usuîally re-
quired to pay the saime.

5. Supposing a raft of .50,000 etibie feet is lail
over, as above alluîded to, what is the uisiual cove
charge for wiitering and îmoulinetting, wliclh the
muanuifaicturer is required to pîaîy?-)0,000 eubie feet
of red pille, assuning an average of 10 feet per stick,
calculating outlinetting ai 3d. and boomage winter-
ing at Is. per stick, flic amonit voul le £78 2 0
On 50,00o, white pine, assuming an ave-

rage of 70 feet per stick, imoulinettin
at 5d. and booniage wintering at 1s.
the amnoumnt will lie........................£50 1 6

Which charges lave to bc paid by flic parties w ini-
tering flic tiinber. The above are the rates usually
charged by the best situated booms, lithat is Iy booms
which, fron their position, comand a large shîare
of business.

The proprieltirs of Caronge Cove and Indian Cove,
whiclh are botl very extensive coves, anîd estab-
lislhed within flic last two years on the priieiple of
deposit and shipping coves united, will receive and
winter tiber at less rates. Somte of flic coves un
the Point Levy side also receive and vinter at less
rates than those quoted. 1 cannot speak as to the
precise rate charged by them, as it is open lo ar-
rangement generally, but in approximation of eharges
for such phurposes made by then may readily lie
obtained.

6. I Ia public )(om were established, as proposed,
is it not your opinion that the charge could be re-
duced at least one-hialf, by liaving suflicient roomt
whiiere the raft might lav, and be remnoved in ftle
spriig witliolut beinîg brtokeni up ?-A large mass of
tinber deposited in a public bom suich as that al-
luded to, would naturally tend to lower charges for
deposit, and the wintering lif such lumiber as iighit
remnain at tlie close of catch season ; a great deal
would depend on ecoionmical outlay or pu1chaue in
flie first instance, and subsequent muîanagemiient.

7. Is it not a fact that nearly all those shipping
timber fromn flie Port of Quebee are interested in
boomus ?-Tlie major portion are.

S. Arc you not awure that if the raft of a luimu-
berer is put in a private boom, the purchaser gener-
ally requires the timber to be takei to ls oin
boom ?-P>urchasers having shipping coves of their
own vill lie desirous. of course, ho ship ail the tiblier
they can coivoniently fromn thein, and will doubtless
endeavour to make icir arrangements ho thiat effect.

9. Are voui not aware that purchasers have ai
objection to take timuber out ou, or at least ship it
fron the boom of otlhers ; and is not the seller
obliged ho sell lis thuiber, in consequence, at a dis-
advantage?-Purchasers preler shipping from thleir
own coves or from those at which tlhey execute tlcir
business, and will give a decided preference to Ituimi-
ber whicli is in a condition to lie purelased and
sipped.

10. Do you tliiik tîîah t irade wouild be mate-
rially benefited by the construction of a public boom ;
if so, give tlhe reasons for your opinion ?-I think
the producer would lie benefited by the construction

Appendix
of suci a1 boom, inasnich as lie would be afforded a (P. P. P. P.)
safe and scvure depôt for his lumîber till soli ; and, m
it appears to me, witiout prejudice to the interest of isth AprFI.

purchasers.
11. Coulbl lot a public boom be establshed as a

conmmercial depôt in connexion witli the Supervisor's
Ollice, ait a. simall additional expense to flte present
establislhmcnt ?-'le Suîperv'isor's Ollice being one
of imeasurement and eulling, has objects distillct and
separate froni nthiNng having relation to a1 depôt
at the saie time, if it were considered desirable on
the score of ecom, for the Supîervisor's Ollice to
act in the mnatter of this kind for the collection of
fees, &c., for boomage, of course it could be done,
but otherwise it wounld be preferable for anvtling of
this nature to be eshablislhed frec and independent of
flic Supervisor's Oflice, as lavinig distinct ends to
attain.

12. IIow would fle interests of cove owners antd
othbers at Quebec bc allfecled by flic construction of
a public boomuîn?-It is necessary to renark that the
coves at Quebee may lie distinguisled under two
classes, viz. : private coves and commission coves.

Hie private coves are represented by hie shippers
vlio execte their shipiments throuîglh their respec-

tive establishments. The commission coves are prin-
eupally conducted by parties not interested as slip-
pers, but wio boom and store timuber on behalf of
either producer or merchant, and likewise reccive
and slip for account of those wlio are shippers, but
not cove-holders. The interest of private cove-hold-
ers wouild not, in my opinion, hc injuriously affected,
but probably flic cotrary; but the interest of commis-
sion coves would, iniasimucli as thlieir receipts or eino-
liuents for booiage, wintering charges, &c., would
be mnaterially reduced.

13. Would thev be likely to oppose the construc-
lion ofa public boymn ;-if so, do you think they could
show anv good reason for sucli opposition ;-and vlio
are hie parties vho would probably be opposed to its
construction?-For the reasons assigned in previous
questions, I conceive the connuission cove ovners and
lessees wouil bc opposed to the establishment of a
public depot, but not private cove-holders.

14. Are there at pre-sent a sailicient number of
booms at Quelice and its environs for the reception
of rafts arriving there ?-The boom accommodation
for lunber lias been grcatly extended and increased
fie last thrce or four years morcespecially; and during
years of average production, the present coves are
capable of containing the lîîuber, provided, of course,
it be distributed about amongst iliemi.

15. Are the rates at present exacted biy the pro-
prietors of booms at Quebec exorbitant or reasonable?
-The rates demnainded the last two years or so for
boonage of rafts, subject to being nmoved " en bloc
by flic proprietors of tlc large coves lately estab-
lislied, arc, I conmsider, reas)nable, being, I believe,
about 2d for flic first iionth pier ton; however, these
rates are, not accepted by those iolding coves in more
favoured positions. 'lhe rates for shipping have not
varied or been altered for nany years, and are paid
by the shipper after the tiuber lias been delivered
for shipment.

16. Do you think that if a publie booi vere es-
tablislied lhe rates would be considerably reduced
thcrely-and in what proportion ?-Tlhe public
boo1m, I understand ho be talked of, if confinied to one
of deposit for the purpose of constituting a general
mart, (and which it ouglit particularly to be restricted
to,) wouild not then interfere with the shipping booms
or charges for shipping It will reqîuire a year or
two's practical experience to establisli a rate of tariff
suliicient to cover the first outlay and charges of con-
ducting ; but I certainly conceive tlie tendency will
lie to reduce booiage charges.

17. Ilas there been several booms established at
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Appendix
(P. P. P. P.) Quebec during some years past,wliicl have cost their

- proprictors a considerable sum-and do vout believe
isth Aprin. that the establisiment of a public boun would be

prejudicial to the interests of those proprietors to a
considerable degree ?-Since 1844, there have been
several new coves vharfed and opened out for Ihe
convenience of the luiber trade ; and improvements
of this nature cati only be done at a heavy outlay.
Amongst the coves thus improved, stand prominent,
Carouge Cove and Indian Cove. They are very ex-
tensive. and have been improved and wharfed at a
leavy outlay and upon a large scale, with a viev of
ereiving timuber on deposit and delivering it " en

bloe," upon payment of certain boomage;-they also
ship) timuber. Thec public boom conitempiilated wvould
certainily bc prejudicial to the iiiterest of those coves
as well as other commission coves, as pointed out in
my answer No. 12.

18. What place would you think most advanta-
«cous for the establishmnent of a public boom ?-I
have heard canvassed repeatedly the several sites
spoken of in relation to a public boom, viz.: mouth of
River St. Charles, the Domain Beech of Lauzon, Point
Levy, and Carouge.

As respects Piver St. Charles, it appears pretty
clear that too niy natural obstacles exist to admit
of its answering that purpose.

Timber could only be there placed by aid of steam-
ers ; and, even with steamers, of great risk of rafts
and ships coming in contact whilst threading the
shipping, added to whîich, the outlay required to ren-
der it safe and well sheltered, would be treble that
necessary for a beach more favoured by iatural po-
sition.

The towage of timber up stream for delivery to
purchaser's booms is another objection ; anti iii so
doing it îmust agaiii nar the shi1>pi.

Captain Boxer fas expressed, in his communcations
in relation to improvements at River St. Charles, an
objection to any lumber depot being made there, as?
tending to block and obstruct the mouli of the only
harbour of refuge open to river craft.

For security, facility of aceess, both for receiv-
ing and delivering, and saving of steamboat hlire, I
should be inclined to advocate Carouge. The dis-
tance is the question of draw-back, being eight to
nine miles from the city; however, the road is a
metal one, and in the best possible order. A weighty
portion of the shipping business is executed at the
booms, extending from Lance (les Mores to head of
Sillery and Hluron Cove, and the moorage distance
fromn those establishments to Carouge does not exceedl
five miles. The Point Levy side, about Hladlow
Cove, and the Domain Beach is equally safe vith
Carouge. The Point Levy side is objected to by
mnany, owing to tle difficulty of getting across, ex-
pept at certain Iours, viz.: whilst the steamers are
c Iving. If the HIadlow Cove and Domain Beach sec-
tion was decided upon, it would be requisite to cause
to be remnoved the ridge of boulder rocks lying on the
outer section of the batture skirting lh, deep vater
chanel, in order to admit of steamers towing and
landing thieir rafts at all times of tide with safety
both to steamer and raft, as the tide vater flowing
over said batture is of limiteddepth. Ii addition to
this, it would also be necessary to extend wharves
out to deep water, to allow of rafts being secured at
the last quarter ebb.

I have beeon induced to go into this question ait
somne length, conceiving that if a public depôt be de-
decided upoi, the desirability of the respective sites
will require to be closely scrutinized before any de-
cision be taken thereon, as the bleneit to be afforded
nay, to a certain extent, depend upon the eligibility

of the site so selected, and the amount of outlay re-
quisite to accomplish that purpose.

23rd Flebruary, 1849.
Appendix

(1. P. P. P.)

Davl Douglas long, Esq., called i, and exam- sth apra.
ined :- 8hArl

19. Are you not a merchant at Quelec, and exten-
sively engaged in the shipuient of timber from that
port ?-Yes.

20. Are you not a partner in the Ilouse of G. B.
Symes & Co?-Yes.

21. Does not your bouse ship their timber chiefly
fromi their own boom ?-Yes.

22. Considering the magnitude of the timuber trade
carried on at Quebece, is it your opinion that a public
boom or depôt for timuber vould bc advantageous
both to the manufacturer and the shipper?-I au of
opinion that a public boom or depôt for timber, to
enable the lumber merchant to put his raft in safety
on arriving at Quebec, would bc of great service and
benefit to hii and to the trade generally ; the tin-
ber being safe, it would render the lumber merchant
more independent in the sale thereof, for we have
often heard of men selling their rafts lving outside of
a boom, for fear of a gale of wind springing up,
which imiglit cause destruction to his property.

23. Does not the manufacturer suffer a great dis-
advantage in not having some place of public deposit
for his timber on its arrival at Quebec?-Besides the
disadvantage under which the lumber merchant la-
bours, named in the preceding answer, there is one
of vital importance to the interest of the lumbernen
the Quebec merchant will always give a preference
to a raft which lie can bring to his own cove, for
once inside a boom of another person, the value of
said timber is diminished nearly to the extent of the
charges for shipping,-say 1s. 2d. per ton on white,
anti is. ltI. on reti pine.

24. if a publie depôt is established, so that a mer-
chant can purchmase tilber placed therein, and take it
to his own boom wvithout being broken up, will it not
be an advantage and a facility to all parties ?-De-
cidedly, provided said boom or depôt is so placed that
it wilibe in the centre of trade, or as near as possible,
but not at cither end.

25. Where, in your opinion, should such a depôt
be established ?-I am of opinion that the Ottawa
and Iladlow Cove would be the most convenient to
tle trade, or if a place couldbe had opposite Ottawa
and Iladlow, it would be still better.

26. What do -ou consider would be the expense
of establishing the boom and piers in the place you
reconmnend, so as to have it perfectly sale ?-I am
not prepared to say, but do not think that it would
cost muel.

27. What advantage does the place you recom-
mend possess over Calp Rouge, St. Charles, or Indian
Cov,-and state your reasons for objecting to those
places ?-It is more central, and nearer to town than
either Cap Rouge or Indian Cove, and in case of east
wind, much liandier to get timber front it than St.
Charles River, besides the cost of running a raft to
seven eighths of the buyers, would be less than fron
cithmer of the above mentioned places.

William Stubbs, Esq., of Aylmer, C. E., called in,
and examined:-

28. Are you engaged in the manufacture of fini-
ber on tha Ottawa?-Yes, I have been enîgaged in
the lumber trade for sixteen years.

29. Have you becnu in the habit of taking rafts to
Quebec on your onvi account ?-Yes, for the terni
of years above stated, I have had from one to six
rafts in each year.

30. Have you ever experienced inconvenience or
loss froin the want of a public depôt on your arriva
at Quebee ?-Yes, I have been subjected to great
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Appndix
P. P. P.) inconvenience and loss upon iv arrival at that port,

having beet frequently prevented landing outside
sth April. the booms of private parties; ai on one single oc-

casion i Iost tituber amounting in value to £2,500,
by leaving it exposed outside the booms of Messrs.
Wood & Gray.

31. Is it not a fact that there is no place of safety
for a raft unless il be placed in the booms of a private
individual?-1 am not aw'are of any place of safety
unless the coves of private parties, intu which 1
have frequentiy obtained tenporary admission by 1
paying dearly for such acconnuodation, and vhici I
look on as being onerous to parties engage in the
trade.

32. Does the manufacturer suffer any disadvau-
uge fron placing his raft in a private cove ?-Yes,
by placing his raft in a private boom lie greatly
curtails the chances of selling it ; for to avoid the
removal to another cove, lie bas to force the sale of it
withi soute mierchant whio ships timber from the sane
cove, whereas if it were lanled at a publie boom, lie
vould be enabled to offer it to any or every shipper

of tituber in Quebec, and avail hiniself of lthe higliest
offer made him. Il

33. Are not sonie of those engaged in shipping
titber fron Quebec intlerested in booms ?-Yes, lte
mnost extensive establishment in the city (Messrs.
Gilmour) have their own booms; and front assistance
rendered to cove-holders by the inerchants generally,
I am of opinion that every inerchant purchasing tim-
ber in Quebec is, in a greater or less degree, inte-
rested in aill the different coves ; and i have invariably
witnessed a leaning of the cove-holder towards the
merchant wien sales would be going on.

34. Are you of opinion that placing a raft within
private coves ias a prejudicial effect upon lie sale ?-
Most assuredly; fron the combination of muerchants
to keep down the prices of tinmber, they vill seldon
purchase unless the raft be removed to thteir own
boom, or to that in which they ship tlicir timuber from ;
the removal of whtich in very many cases is out of
the question fron the rottenness of the wiiths to hold
it together, the rafts being moulinetted, or if moved,
the shipping charges would fall on the owner or
seller of the raft. The owner, being tus debarred
front fair competition, and forced into a sale with lthe
friend of the cove-hiolder, is invariably subjected to a
loss of at least 5 per cent.

35. Do you know the shores on either side of the
River aIt the Port of Quebec?-I do.

36. State what locality on either shore you think
most suitable for the establishment of a depot?-I
am of opinion that " Cap Rouge" would be the most
desirable and-convenient situation for lumbermen,
for the following reasons: lst. From its safety in
being so vell sheltered from the easterly and wester-
ly gales. 2ndly. It is more easily landed at that
than any chier cove, and lumbermen could dispense
with steamboats for towing in, which at present
forns a very considerable item. 3rdly. The com-
paratively small expense of improvement and conse-
quently low charges for admission. 4thly. Its being
on the saine side of the river with the city would
be of infinite advantage to lunbermen, and more
particularly the working class, as they would be
enabled to travel to and from "Cap Rouge" to town
at night, while night travelling to and from "l Had-
low" would be attended with both danger and incon-
venience. 5thly. I have frequently witnessed gales
at Quebee of 2, 3, and 4 days duration so boisterous
as entirely to prevent crossing the river, even by the
most venturesome pilots. 6thly. No cove- below
the town would do for a public depository, as the
removing rafts umongst the vessels, afler being sold,
would be attended wvith great ,danger, both to the
owners of ships and rafts.

.Appendix
24th February, 1849. (P.P.P.P.)

r. Asa Cook, of Petite Nation, called in, and ex- 1sth April.
anuined:

37. Are von interested in the tinber trade ?-
Yes: I have been so for thirty years.

38. IHave you been in the habit, during that period,
of taking rafts to Quebec ?-I have.

39. Ilave you founid much inconvenience from the
want of a pblic place of deposit for rafts, on their
arrival at that port ?-I have: first fron the fact
that if a raft is taken into a private boom, it is not
so saleable, because pirchasers wish to have the
timber in a place where they can ship it from, at their
own convenience ; and secondly, because a raft, if
not so taken into a boomn, is liable to be vrecked
fron being esposed to the violence of the weather.

40. Are there iot frequent instances of rafts being
wrecked afler arrival at Queber, fron the ivant of
proper shelter?-Yes.

41. May not a raft when wrecked at Quebec be
considered a total loss ?-Yes: the tide would carry
off the logs to such a distance that it would cost as
much as the raft would be worth to collect it together
again.

42. Wliat is the average value of a raft of white
or red pille of the ordinary size?-A raft of white
pine, averaging from 60,000 to 70,000 feet, would bc
worth about £1,500; and a like quantity of red pine,
abolt £2,000, varying according to the market
prices.

43. Have yon known rafts of oak to be wrecked
at Quebec ?-1 have : and if an oak raft is broken
up, it sinks, and is consequently a total loss.

44. Do you think the establishment of a public
boom at Quebec would be a benefit to the manufac-
turer?-I think it would be a great boon to the
manufacturer and the shipper.

45. Are you of opinion liat it would interfere
with the interests of private cove-owners ?-No ; in-
asmuch as the timber would mterely be placed in
such a boom for safety, and would be transferred to
the shipping booms by the purchasers.

46. Is it not generally the case that rafts are
moored outside the private booms previous to sale,being consequently exposed to storms?-Yes.

47. Wlat disadvantages are they subjected to fron
being outside the booms ?-Rafts lying outside of
booms are in danger of being irecked; consequently
the owners, from fear of vreck, are frequently in-
duced to sel], and force theni into the market at a
disadvantagteous tinie, being thereby sometimes sub-
ject t0 great loss on tlic Sale.

.Mr. Peter A2len, of Aylmer, C. E., called in, and
examined:-

Ans. to Ques. 3 .- Yes: i have been in the tin-
ber trade about thirty-three years.

Ans. to Ques. 38.-I bave, for myself and others.
Ans. to Ques. 39.-I have, in various ways. I

have generally been obliged to moor my rafts out-
side the booms and piers, in exposed situations,
sometines to avoid the expense of entering and
moulinetting, and also because.merchants are unwil-
ling to pay as nuch for the timber inside the boom
of another person. My rafts being thus moored in
exposed situations, I have frequently sold then at
a less sum than I would have donc had they been in
a place of safety, on account of the frequent stormns,
especially if late in the season4 and merchants know-
ing the anxiety of owners to press sales in conse-
quence of such;exposure, are apt to take advantage
of it, ihich they could not do if there was a public

Sdepot. I have found itvery expensive and injurious

rr;'I'.1111 R
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pé. 1. 1.P.) ta my interests to have to moulinette and winter over

.. my timber in private booms.
18th Apri. Ans. Io Ques. 41.-I have known many instances

of rafts of aIl descriptions being wrecked in conse-
quence of ticir exposure ; and a re ft once wreckcd,
the expense of collecting and securing the timber
again gencrally amounts to pretty near its full
value.

Ans. to Ques. 37.-1 think the south shore on
Lauzon beachi, between New Liverpool and Patton's
Cove, the most suitable place, it being very easy of
access, and more protected fromu the winds which
usually wreck rafts on the north shore, and being
also out of the way of the shippiig. I think it also
quite central for thte trade. The eurrent also strikes
over to this place front Black Eddy Point, which
would facilitate the landing.

26t11 February, 1849.

Mr. Robert Conroy, of Aylner, called in, and ex-
amined:-

48. Are you engagetd in the timiber !raide?-Yes:
I have been engagei in it about twelve years.

Ans. to Ques. 24.-I think it would benefit both
parties; though suchi of the shippers as have booms
of their own might object to it.

Ans. to Ques. 25.-'ihe manufacturer docs suffer a
great disadvantage from the want of a public place
of deposit for his timber. I have been a great loser
myself fron having to place my tituber in a private
boom. When I have sold it to another party I have
hiad to pay heavy boom charges, and have frequently
hai to sel it below the market price, in consequence
of the prejudice that one inerchant has against pur-
chasing tituber ont of the boom of another. In fact,
I may say, that tituber in a private boom, is hardly
considerei to be in the narket at ail ; and there
are some booms in Quebec, that no merchant, except
the owner of the cove, will have anything to do with
tituber lying ln theu.

49. Do you think the establishment of a publie
boom would affect the interests of private cove-
owners ?-I do not think it could affect the owners
of private coves, as the timber would merely be put
in the public depôt 'for safety, and would afterwards
hc transferrei to the shipping coves ; it uiglt curtail
the profits of the commission coves, but tlcir present
charges are so exorbitant, that I consider themn of
little or no benefit to the trade; and I do not think
there are more than half a dozen of these coves that
-are not more or less concerned in the shipping trade.

Ans. to Ques. 27.-1 think the best place would
be Cap Rouge ; I think this better than any other
place, because, in tolerable weather, we couild get a
raft in there with our own men, without hiring a
steamboat to tow it in ; and it *would be out of the
way of the shipping.

Ans. to Ques. 28.-I am not able to say wihat il
would cost, but I am quite sure it would cost less
than in any other place, being a natural cove.

50. Do you think it should be optional with the
owner of a raft to enter the boom, or obligatory ?--
Parties should have the option of doing whichever
they mighît find most advantageous.

27th Febwuary, 1849.

Wrn. Price, Esq., of Quebec, called in, and exam-
ined :-

51. Are you a merchant residing in Quebec?-

Appendix
52. ITow long have you been engaged in tie tim- (P. P . 1.)

ber and deal trade there ?-Thirty ycars.
53. Considering the magnitude aid extent of the isai ÉriL

timber trade, vhat is your opinion as to the utility of
having a public boom or timber depôt at Quebec ?-
I consider that a public boom will be useful to those
lumber deaiers who come to Quebec with their rafts
for sale, independent of resident merchants vho may
have assisted thern in getting out their timber, and
wdho necessarily in such cases require that they shall
deposit their rafts in their (the muerchants,) private
boom.

54. Are you not aware that great loss of timber
has occurred, and a number of rafts been broken up
at Quebec, for the want of a proper place toput them
in on their arrival ?-If they have not a safe place
provided for their rafts on arrivai, they are, of course,
exposed to have thein broken up and lost in heavy
gales of wind.

55. Is it not a fact, that there is a prejudice or
a delicacy in the minds of purchasers to go into the
booms of private merchants to purchase ?-Clearly
there is.

56. If a public boom were establishied where rafts
might be deposited and taken out when purcliased,
would it not be a boon to the purcliaser, as well as
to the seller ?-I think it would, as it would present
a fi.r an untranellei market for all.

57. Where, in your opinion, vould be a suitable
place for the erection of such a boom ?-From ny
experience in the timber business of Quebec, and my
knowledge of the past, I am dedidedly of opinion
that the low cove, in the Lauzoi Seigniory, is the
most suitable place, from its extent, the facility of
access to it, and shelter and-securitywhven in it, and
being central for the trade.

58. In your opinion, what would the cost of a pub-
lic boom or depôt be ?-I think, with ail the buildings,
wharves for shelter, booms and chains, it would cost
from £15,000 to £17,000.

59. What, in your opinion, would be the revenue
derived from such a publie establishment, su)pposing
it to cost £20,000, and supposing the charge made
on timber placed there to be one fonrth of vhat is
now exactei on rafts ivhiclh are taken into private
booms?-The revenue to be so derivei ivould of
course depend on the extent of business doing. In
seasons of glut, or excess of supply, il vould doubt-
less be very considerable, such as la the season of the
year 1846. In ordinary seasons, I think it would
af'ord an adequate return, but it is impossible to
judge at present with any precision.

lst March, 1849.

Mr. Reobert Russell, of Bytown, called in, and exa-
mined.

60. Are you engaged in the lumber trade ?-Yes,
I have been engaged in it upwards of 2 6.years, and
during the greater part of this time I have been im,
the habit of taking rafts to Quebec.

Ans. to Ques. 55.-I think it would materially
benefit aIl parties concernei in the timber trade ;
it will put the'seller in a more independent position,
as the placing of his timber, as at present, in a private
boom, creates a delicacy on the part of merchants not
interested in that boom, rendering them unwilling to
interfere with timber that is in the boom of another
person,-a public deposit for timber would also bene-
fit the purchaser, by removing this feeling,and placing
this timber in a fair position in the market, so that
no one would have a preference over another, in the
purchase of it. Parties bave, on more than one oc-
casion, declined to purchase timber from me, be-
cause it was attached to the b6om of another person.
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Josep& Aumond, Esq., of lytown, c-oled in and
exammied:

62. How long have you been engageil il, the tim-
ber trade ?-For the last 17 years.

63. Are vou in lthe habit of sending inny rafUs te
Quebec?--Yes; froni 20 to 50 in a year.

Ans. Io Ques. 53.- 31y opinion is fliat a public
depôt for tinber is very muihi wanted, and tliat it
would be a very great benefit te lnubermen, is al
of us are compelled to inake use cf pr'ivate boous,
which is ,mt only expeisive but detriiental to thîe
sale of fle timber, as iii many instances persons vlho
are thliemiselves ovners of booms are unvilling te
purebase froin flic boomii of aniother.

Ans. Io Ques. 54.-1 amî awarc thit inuch loss is
sustained yearly ; and in some instances, whole rafts
have heei lost, in consequence of their exposnre out-
side of hie boois.

Ane. to Ques. 5.-1 thinik thiat it vould decidedly
benefit bothi parties, as for instance, huyers wlho are
coipelled te ship from thc booms 'o u other person s
have thie shippinig charges to pay te the proprietor of
thc boom, while their ovi booms remain cmupty and
their servants idle.

Ans. lo Ques. 57.--I shuould say on the south side
,if the river, in any place between Nev Liverpool
and Tibbitts' Cove, as I consider it mieh casier of ac-
cess than any other place about Quebec. If this
place should not bc deenied advisable, Cape Rouge
would he ihe next imost eligible place in my opinion.

G4.-Whuat do yon thiik of hie eligibility of In-
dian Cove, the property of Mcessrs. Gilmour & Co.,
for flie establishment of a public depot ?--My opinion

A. 1849.

Ans to Qus. 54--Yes, I have sud'ercd loss on
lmre than one occaswii onyself; not wishing tenfer
a private hooni, 1 îînoered mv tiiber on le ouiside
of a boom, and a ston arisiig, the raft was broken
up with serions loss of tinber, andi I vas put to great,
expense in gathering togetler such of it as it was
possible to save.

Ans. to Ques. 57.-1 slould reconiiend the south
side of tlhe river, at flic Lauzon seignfiory beach,
beitween )Ir. Price's boom and lladlow Cove,-that
being the easiest place for lamling rafts, and flic
expense attending hie landing being less thn iin any
other part; i have landed timber there without flic
aid of a steamboat at all, which is ahnost !idispen-
sable in aniy other part ; it is also, l my opinion, as
central a place as conhl be obtained. 1.

(31. Do.you think thiat if a publie boni were esta-
llisled, it vould yield a stflicient return for the ont-
ly ?- :n confident that if would.

Mr. L. C. Biçlour, of Buckmgham, callei b, ani
examinedt.

Ans. to Qucs. 60.-I have been engaged about 25
years in fle hunber trade, and send a large quan-
tity of sawed, lumîber t Queber. every year.

Anx. o Qes. 53 -- I think il very nuecssary, as it
ivuuld make thc manfacturer of lumler more inde-
pendent of the purchaser, and wohld reluce the
charges considerably.

ins. Io Ques. 54.-I have ficquntly lcard oflthe
lnss of rifts mioored outside of flic booms.

Ans. Io Ques. 55.-There is a great prejuidice
which of course operates against the manufacturer.

Ans. to Ques. 56.-I think it would, for tlhre
being, as before stated, a delicacy on the part of mer-
chants in punrclasing tinber from the oomn of another
person, this objection would be removed, and all the
tiiber in fle market vould be equally open for their
inspection.

Mr. T/los. Mcoe , of Temupleton, County of Ot-
tawa, called in, and exauined .-

(3G.-Ilow long have you been engaged in the
luaber trade ?-Twenty-four years; and I have been
continully in flic habit of sendiig timuber to Quebee
during that time.

Ans. Io Ques. 53.-l think it would lie very-benle-
ficial o t lu mb19ilierer and Ihe pii'ulaser, and would
yield a good revenine to the Government.

Ans. to Ques. 54.-Ys.; I have been a loser mv-
self to a great extent ; having been obliged to moor
rafts outside of private booms, ither to avoid the
exorbitant charges for Cntering, or as is soinetimes
the case for wlant of room, I have frecqiently had mny
rafts broken ulp by a storma arising suddenuly.

Ans. (o Qucs. 55.--Therc is a great prejidice
lhi causes a reducdton in the pre of the timuber

wIenî once iiside a private boom.
Ans. (o Q0cs. 5 7.-1In soie places between New

Liverpool and 'ibbitt's Ioomn; Iis, I think, ivould Le
the best and safest locality. The next to that ini mv
opinion wvould lie Cap Louge ; I consider the first
to be preferable un acrount of the ample rmm it
would lfrord, and ifs bouig nearer to the towin and
the shippng, vithcut being at al in the wa of the
sh ipping.

Ains. Io Ques. 5S.-I shloul think thait fromn
£7 ,000 to £10 ,000 'ulid le suiflieient to construvt
piers and bloIs for tl protection cf ail luimîber' thtit
imiglit lie deposited in it.

Mr. .)ames ikdnroth, of Aybuer, called in, and
exauined :-

Or).- Ilow long have you been engaged in the
hniber trade ?-About 28 years.

Ans. Io Ques. 53.--I think it would lie a very
greiat benuerlt, providing thiat it vere optional vitl

uose engaged i cthe trade to use it or nof, as they
thought proper, otherwise lt is my opinion th.at it

wo l ot.
A ns. to Ques. 5'.-Yes ; I have lost part of three

diterent rafts, and lost also, îuponî the sale of whit
vas saved of tlei. There being no publie placo of

deposit, lumberers are uniîwilling, unless obligcd by
wind or storm, to enter a private boom, not onlv be-
cause of ie great charges for boomage and soie-
times imoulinetting, but because it naterially injures
bhe sale, as merchants, upon learning that tinber is
in a private boom, gencrally refuse to buy it. There
are some commiiiissioi booms, but tley are se small

Appendix
is fihat il woull be thc Most cxposed place for timber (P.P1.P..)

iéng ontside of it, of any place abonit Quebec, and
very diflicult of access with iia slirlit easterly wmiii1d ; I isth AprUi.
do not llink any lumbermani wold consent to take
his luiber there.

ns. to Ques. 5S.-I think fron £7,500 to £10,000
-would be suflicient to crect piers and booms to liold
ail the timber likely to go tlere. Even supposing
the outlay to be £20,000, i think it would still yield
a good revenue to thc Governincnt, and fle charge
to the lumhernen would be reduced two-thirds.

G-3.--Vhat aiount have you and others in flic
trade, been acenstomed to pay for wintering a raft of
timber at Quebec ?-We arc compelled in some in-
stances t pay Is. a stick for ground rent, besides
fromn 3ýd. to 5d. per stiek for moulinetting. I have
oyelf paid in one year fron £2,500 to £3,000. and
fo my knowledge, there arc other houses vhuo have
paidmunh morc. I should say, fliat the whole
charges for wintering luier in Quebec, could not
be less thon £25,000 in one year, and in years of
glut nearly double th!at ainount.

Appendix (P. P. P. P,)
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(P. P. P. P.) that but few of them will contain a large quantity of
... timber vithout moulinetting, which is attended vith
isch 4npri. a heavy expense, and obliges parties purchasing to

ship fromn that boom, which merchants owning private
booms object to do.

Ans to Ques. 56.-I think a large public boom,
fromn ivhich timber could bc renoved in block, (that
is in a whîole raft,) would be a benelit to the pur-
chiaser as well as the seller; for, at present, timber
moored either inside or outside of a private boom, is
hardly salcable, for merchants, as stated above, liav-
ing an objection to hlave anything to do with tiiiber
whîielh has anyconecetion with anotier person's boom,
re are obliged to have our timber measurcd, and

place a specilication in the hands of a broker, in order
to satisfy merchants that the timber is really in the
market ; this is attended with an expense, in addition
to the ordinary charges, of at least one per cent. on
the sale of the raft.

Ans. to Ques. 59.-I tiilnk Cap Rouge wouild be
a very suitable place, as there is a long point on the
west side tiat would procet it froni westerly winds,
and the river to the cast ïs very narrow, which
would protect it fron easterly winds. Southerly
winIs w'ould not have any effect on the boom or flic
timber in ît ; the flats, too, are deeper, so that rafts
ivould not ground so quick, as in màany coves aboutQuiebee, and consequently there vould be a greater
lengthi of tine for nooring rafts ont of the boom.
Cap Rouge is also easy of access, and out of the way
of the shipping, so that rafts could bc generally
landed by the ordinary crrw, without the aid of a
steamer. Iladlow Cove might do very well, were
it fnot that the shipping on the ballast ground would
be so much in tie way as to render it sometimes
difficult to avoid a collision.

161h -i½rch, 1849.

J. G. Irvne, Esq., of Queber, examined:

110. Arc you not a mercliant at Quebec, ani exten-
sively engaged in the shipment of timber fromn, that
port ?-- amnot at preselit engaged in the trade,J
but have occasionally shipped timber fron Quebec.

111. Do not your house shiip their timber chiefly
from their own boom ?-No.

112. Considering the magnitude ofthe timber trade
carried on af Qubeec, is it your opinion that a public
boom or depOt for timnber vould be advantageous both
to the manufacturer and tle shipper ?-Yes.

113. Does not the maiufacturer suffer a great dis-
advantage in not having some place of public deposit
for his timber on its arrival at Quebec?-Yes.

114. If a public depôt is established so that a mer-
chant can .purchase the tiniber placed thercon, and
take to his own boom without being broken up, ivill
it not bc an advantagc and a facility to aIl parties'?-
I think it most decidedly would be a great advantage
to ail parties.

115. Whiere, i your opinion, should such a depot be
establislhcd ?-I should consider Cap Rouge ic pro-
per placefor the depôt.

116. What do you consider would be tie expense
of establisbing the boom anI piers in the place you
recommend, so as to have it perfectly safe, and what
would be the probable revenue arising therefrom ?-
Iu my opinion the expense milght bc about £20,000,
and the revenue would probably be froni £3000 to
£4000 per annum.

117. What advantage does the place you recoin-
mend possess over Cap R1ou1ge, St. Charles, or IndianJ
COve, and state your reasolns for objecting to those
places ?-I an of opinfon that. Cap Rouge would be
the safest and most convenientplace;St. CharlesoughtJ
to be rescrved for addition~al barbour accommodationi

for the increase of trade expected from theWest. In- (P
dian Cove is not conveniently situated for the trade. .f 118. Can yon give the Committee any further infor- t5h Apr.
mation relative to the advantages, or otherwise, likely

to arise froi the establishment of apublie boom?-
Not any.

20tk March, 1849.

Ruqgles Wright, Esquire, of HulI, called in, and
exaniuned

Ans to Ques. 29.-1 am not iow, but was from
1810 to 1848, and during that period I acquired a
practical knowledge of it in ail its branches, having
both nanufactured tinber in the woods, and disposed
of it in the British market.

Ans. to Ques. 30.-I have taken from four to
twenty rafts to Quebec market in a season, during the
above mentioned period.

Ans. to Ques. 31.-I have experienced numerous
and severe losses in consequence of having no such
depôt or public boom hilerein to secure my rafts.

Ans. to Ques. 32.--Yes, suchi is the fact, unless
commission nierchiants' booms can be considered to
the contrary, and they have their regular customers,
and sometimes will not receive rafts, even when they
have plenty of room, in consequence of prior engage-
ments. I have known arrivais in one night at
Messrs. Wood and Gray's booms to such an extent
that on. the flood tide the booms were broken and
partly carried away, although constructed in the most
substantial manner, causing a heavy expense in re-
pairs, re-landing the rafts, &c., exclusive of loss of
timber, n which, hlad it come on to blow, instead of
continuing fUie weather, it is impossible to estimate
the extent of the loss of property that would have
ensued ; the greatest portion must have been lost.
But presuming that this had not been the case, and
that tie booms had not been broken, still *vith aIl
these raft hlianging on outside, obstructing ail inter-
course betweaen the booms and the shipping, what
would have been the position of the cove proprietor,
compelled to execute orders for thirty or~forty ships,
then loading, and unable to deliver a stick of timber
in consequence of- the obstruction caused by these
rafts; the captains swearing at him, he in his tUrn
indignant at the abuse, loss .and delay, tbreatening
to cut the fastenings and cast the rafts adrift, and
the raftsmen defending their fastenings because tbey
didnot know where cise togo. I have actuallyknown,
been present and seen men hired and armed for-the
protection of a commission merchants' boom, and
directed, whatever ùmigiht be the consequences, to
shoot the first man who should attempt to attach a
raft to the boom, the merchant observing, at the sane
time, that lie lad thirty ships to supply with timber
flie next day, which he would be wholly unable to do,
unless he..lept the way clear by, some stringent
means.

Ail the rafts not p·eviously under the control of the
Quebec merchants are similarly situated on tieir
arrival. There is no relief, aind the men have to be
kept on1 at a heavy expense, until the raft is secured
in some safe place, or is permitted to be fastened ont-
side of sonie boom, until it .is sold or arrangements
are made to get it inside. Rafts in an exposed po-
sition outside of a boom are often compelled to wait
many weeks during wbich time a heavy gale may
corne on, the rafts be broken up, and becomne nearly a
total loss to th proprictor.

Ans. to Ques. 33.-Most certainly, as by placing a
raft ln a private boom it must be more or less subject
to the influence of the propiretor, and in fact it requires
but a lint from him to prevent its sale, as one cove
proprietor lias a delicacy in interfering with another.

i.,,
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I have frequently been fold, when askinug a plurivla-
ser to look at my raft lying in a private boom "It's
a pity, I don't like to interfere ; would iot tlie boom
proprietor purchase ? le wants tiniber ;" when I
would observe, " Yes, the boom proprietor waits it,
but at less than the uarket price," then the intend-
ing purchaser would answer, " Oh yes, it's li his
boom," and walk off. On removing it fromli the
boom I vould be subjeet to half the shippinîg charges,;
and ail other actual charges of takiig iii, tuinii
out, &c. The disadvantage ii going inlto a privatý e
boom is, in fact, so great, that rather than subject
tiimselves to it, nost lumberers incur the enornious
risk of leaving their rafts outside, andi when they
have then in liat situation, the purchasers Can take
great advantage of their exposed position, and the
consequent anxiety of the owners, in driving their
bargains. A public boom would entircly obviate all
these diflieulties, by providing a place of safety for
the rafts, and thereby securing fair comupetition in the
trade, while in consideration of the advantage de-
rived from it, the trade could well afford to make it
a remninerative undertaking for the Goverunit.

Ans. to Ques. 34.--Yes; those nost extensively
engaged in shipping timber have booms of thcir
own, and others do their shipping business through
the coves of the commission miîerchants, vhose in-
terests seem to be more identified vith theirs thian
with those of the manufacturers.

Ans. to Ques. 35.-Most decidedly, as stated in
reply to Ques. 33, I think that the sales of rafts placcd
in private booms are depreciated at least six per cent.

Ans. to Ques. 36.-No one can know them better
than I do, having spent the greater part of imy life
in landing, selling, and delivering rafts in the diffe-
rent coves since 1810.

Ans. to Ques. 37.-From ail.my experience, I eau
state positively that there is no position so advanta-
«reously situated as that on the south side oU the St.
Lawrence, comineneing a short distance above the
Etelemin Mills, the property of Governnent, wyhere
a wharf should be built ont to low water mark, and i

piers and booms extended from thence downwards,
ncluding ladlow Cove, if required. This is the only

proper position in vhich to construet a public boom,
and the cove seens in fact as if nature had formned it
for that express purpose. The wharf, extending as
above mentioned, preventing the action of thei west
winds, togethier with the booms and piers in connec-
tion with the high lands on the south and Point Levy
would prevent tie hcaviest gale froir. injuring anyraffts
in the cove. The wharf wvould form a great advan-
tage, as the current set over from Black Eddy and Point
à Piseau, forming a natural draught of water wbich
would bring the rafts directly up to the wharf This

Appendix
would obviatc thel nccessity of employing steamboats, (P. P. P. P.)
wlhieh now cost on an average tvelve pounds ten.
shillings (£1:2 10s,) per raft. There is a flne open isth Apra.
ehannel to descend to the proposed whîarf, wbich can-
not be obstruîcted by the shipping, nor admit ofships
boinig injured by the rafts, as there is no anchorage
in that Channel ; Besides, it is the mlîost central posi-
tion as rafts froin this cove could be landed in any
of flie shipping coves vithin the half hour, at slack
tide, cither ligl or low water, and received into the
booms witlout incurring any risk, whercas in making
the public boom in any other locality, these great
adrantages would be lost, unless soie of the princi-
pal coves should be brouglit up for the purpose, and
even then thcy would not possess half the advautages
w'hicl the proposed site possesses, and, at all events,
as the object is to extend the acconnînod tion, it would
not be good policy to disturb them. I have lcard
Beauport Flats, Indian Cove, and Cap Rouge sug-
gested. Those places labour under every disadvan-
tage as conpared with the one I have above proposed:
They lie remote from the shipping coves, and the
rafts would be exposed for threc hours, and then bc
conipelled to bring up among the sljpping before they
could get alongside of the booms, aind this in a licavy
current, and in the frail state that all rafts are subjecet
to be in after having been laid up for a short time,
would be attended witl risk, besides subjecting the
shipping to great inconvenience. I might advert to
many other circunstances, but it is unccessary, as
the position is too well known to require any further
argument, and its advantages, as compared witlh any
ohier position, are, I believe, fuîlly appreciated.

Capt. Boxer, RZ.N., Ilarbour Master at the Port of
Quebec, exaniined:

119. What-is your opinion as to the expediecy of
establishing a public boom or depôt for timber arriving
at the port of Quebc, for the safe keeping of the
saie, previous to sale ? I beg to refer the Commnittee
to my examination on this question before the Select
Conmittec appointed to inquire into the affairs of the
Seigniory of Lauzon, July 23d, 1847 ; since whicli
I have becoe more convinced of the necessity of a
depôt for tiniber ariving in the harbour of Quebec,
and as there is every reason to expect a great increase
of the trade at this port, no time, iii ny opinion, shouhli
be lost in establishing it, and tle best situation in

cthe harbour for its site is the one recomnended by
the above mentioned Special Committec, that is be-
tween the River Etchemin, and the seigniorial grist
iill.
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SECOND RE PORT

THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE LUMBER TRADE.

TIIE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the state of the Luimber
Trade, the causes of its present depression, the protection of the Forests from
unnecessary destruction, and upon all other niatters affecting the Lumbering interests
of this Province,-beg leave to present the following as their SECOND REPORT:-

CoMMITTEE ROOM,
18th April, 1849.

Your Committee, in the prosecution of tleir in-
quiries, have taken considerable pains to ascertain
the state of the lumber trade, and the causes which
have tended to its present ruinons condition. The
general depression of ail commercial matters, both in
this Province and in Europe, lias of course operated
injuriously upon the trade, but Your Committee
conceive that mucli miglit have been donc by a more
judicious management of the waste lands of the
Crown (fromn which a large proportion of the timber
taken to market is obtaincd) by wholesome regula-
tions for the granting of licenses, by a more equitable
exaction of duty, and by less oppressive duties upon
articles imported for the exclusive use of the trade.

Fron the evidence adduced, it appears. to Your
Committee that the present depression of the trade
has been caused by the over production of 1846, to
the extent of about 13 millions of.feet; in the fall of
1847 the surplus remaining in Quebee was still
greater ; in 1848 it had but sliglitly diininished, and
it is likely, for the next year and probably longer, to
have an injurious effect upon the trade ; this great
iiierease of manufacture no doubt was induced by
the enormous profit of 1845, and the supposition that
large quantities of our timber vould be required in

.the construction of railroads then projected in Great
Britain and other parts of Europe ; another cause of
increàse in the manufacture, hvich however would
apply chiefly to tie Ottawa country, was a regula-
tion of the Crown Lands Departient, requiring the
manufacture of a certain quantity of timber on each
"limit" whether or not it suited the occupier, under
penalty of forfeiture. The tenure of "limits" was
also of so uncertain a nature, that many holders
werc induced to manufacture as much as possible
with a view of deri ving the full advantage from their
improvemients so that they mniglt, before forfeiture or
change of systeni, have manufactured all the timber
fit to be taken to market, and thus have defeated
propositions then nooted for the division and re-
granting of all limits held under Crown licenses from
year to year; both of the above regulations have
been suspended for the last two years, but not until
the consequences had been severely felt, and the
efiects of which are still apparent il the large stock
of timber on hand, and whieh bas been a dead.
weiglht upon the trade since 1846.

Your Committee can suggest no remedy to pre-
vent over production'; the case with which the
quantity of timber can be increased, resulting from
the unlimited extent of the lumbering country,
and the fact that little or no :mechanical skili is re-
quired in its manufacture, 'renders its production com-

mensurate only with the means of the manufacturer
and some few natural causes, such as the fall of snow,
the spring floods, &c. &c.

Your Committee are, however, of opinion, that the
plans sugggested by several witnesses examined be-
fore them, of abolishing the present system of grant-
ing licenses, having due regard to the rights of the
present occupants, and then issue tipon the ternis of
a ground rent, as proposed by Messrs. Aunond,
Porter, Dawson, Russell, and others, and the adop-
tion of an export duty in lieu of the present charges,
as now in use in the Province of New Brunswick,
would have the effect of relieving the manufacturer
from the oppressive burthen of deposits on the issue
of licenses, and the payment of the duty on the tim-
ber reaching the market or soon after, without having
any or much effect upon the revenue, or the rights of
private parties owning tinbered lands.

In the event of this plan being considered imprac-
ticable, Your Committec beg leave to suggest an
alteration ina the collection of duty, by the substitution
of actual in asurement instead of the system now in
ise, of the payment of so micli per stick, without
reference to its size ; this would have the effect of
equalizing the duty on all sizes of timber, whereas
at present the stick containing one bundred feet or
more, pays no more to the revenue than the one con-
taining twenty feet or less, althougli the large stick
is often one third more valuable per foot than the
small one ; an increase in the revenue would thus
be gained, and an impetus be given totthe manufac-
turc of the smaller sizes of timber for railroad and
other purposes, which cannot at present be profitably
manufactured, and which leads to the destruction
of the larger sizes of timber for uses wlich the smaller
kind would suit as well, and which the present sys-
tom prevents being manufactured, nor would the ma-
nufacture ofsmall timberhave the effect of destroying
forests from. which supplies of large timber might
lereafter be drawn, as it. is a -fact that in many situa-
tions there are large tracts of country covered with
small timber, which has arrived at its full growth,
and mighît be a source of wealth to the lumberman,
and revenue to the Province, if its manufacture were
not virtually prohibited.

Your Committec would also suggest 'the reduction
of the present establishîment for the collection of tim-
ber duties, and the management of Slides upon the
Ottawa, and the remodelling of the varions offices,
as suggested by the evidence of the parties above
referred to, by which a saving to the Province of up-_
wards of £1000 per annum miglit e effectel.

All of which is rcspectfully submitted,

JNO. SCOTT,
Chairman.

Appendix
(P.P. i-.) Il
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MINUTES OF EVII)ENCE.

Conu3mr1T:EE Room,

17th Fcbruary, 1849.

Johmn Sarpks, Esq., Sulpervisor of Cuillersat Que-
ber, calleil il, and examiied:

19. Do you thinik hie present systen of levyi ii
duties îupon tiiber cut ipon Crown Landis, a good
onie ?--l. knoN very little about hie subject iatter
plersoially; iowever, 1 mav say I have hiard frequent
comnplaints fromt proiucer about the Crown Tiiber i
Duties, both as respects ihe rates and tle mode of
levving the sane. The vould prerer paving for tLe
actual quantity of cubical feet contained in flie raft,
in lieu of assiuîning au average as at present; if con-
sidered desirahle to change this systein of average,
hie Silupervisor's records of imcasureient would clearlv
establisi the exact quantity of cubical feet containeid
in tle raft. To collect stumpage (uty- on tilier liv
imeans of ai export duty, vouild caiuse the timuber cut
on private lands to pay duty also,asl coliceive it would
be impossible to cause a distinction to be correctly
kept ;he Nev Brunswiekers establislhed tis mehdlitl,
in order, i believe, to brinîg unler duty the timber
cut on flie Amuericai groindils, aid which was allovetd
to pass dowi the St. ,Jonli liver, as arrangeil for by
freatv ait the finie of settlement of flic Miadawaska
territ or!'.

3d March, 1849.

.10,1 Porter, Esq., of Bytown, called im, and exa-
nlined:

67. Are yoi acqluaiinted with the practical detaiiis
of tlie lunober trade, antd if so, by beinîg personally
engagei in it or otlierwise*?-l ai, by ieing perso-
nally engaged in it.

(S. Arc vou aware Ihat tle trade lias becn in a
depressed state for the last three years, and( eau you
state tlie causes whicl appear to vou to have brought
about this staitc of depression ?-i aum aware thatthe
trade lias been in a depressed state during these
years, and I attribute it fo these causes, viz: The
Over iroductioi of 1s45-G in Canada, and since then
the general deplîressioi in flic Englishlii markets, and
hie coipetition wvith foreign timber if hald to eiicet
vîtl tiere: it is also in soume degree owing to the

regulations tif the Crown Lands Departmient requiring
tle iianufacture of a large quantity on every limîit
on tlie penialty of forfeiture, vhich induced parties to
licrease thleir businîess.

69. Do vou believe thait tlere vere otier causes
operating to produce Ilie gluît in flic market in 18-16,
besides those consequenit uponr the unîusiual profits of
1845 ?-Yes there werce, as stated in flic foregoing
aiswer.

70. Do you think that flic system adopted by ftle
Crown Lands Department ias had anything o do
with flie fluetuations to whiich hie trade has been
subjected ?--This lias becen answered by stating that
thie systeim of requiring the manuhetuîre of a large
quaiily, titier hlie pentalty of forfeiting the licenîse,
aided in produciing the overstock. 3

71. Are you aware of any taxes whicl bear upon
the tradle, and tlle reimloval of which would affortl
relief to tiiose iiterested ?-Tlhe reduction of the
Tiiiber Duies about one lialf, and the cntire abrogation
of flic duty on pork, vould afford relief to the extent

ofabout £Isooo per annum on the Ottawa alone,
therebv enabing thc Canadian luimberer to comîpete
more uccessfuly ivithi the Baltie a the English mar-
ket, vhîile the revenue would iot bc reduced li the
proportion of one hialf, as that mteasure of relief would
have a tendency to increase ftle consumlption of Ca-
nîadian timuber.

72. Are vo a:ware of anvtlng else w'hich acts
ininrously upon the trade, ca voui suggest anyting

lhich woldl tend Io the remnoval or muitientio of
those evils?-The forgoig ansver includes all 1
can suîgges, except wliat vill more properly cone in
anîswer Io questions on tlic subject of flic systei of
coillecting tle revenue derivei froi the tilber.

73. Do von Ihink that the interests of fite trade
have sufferei frmin tie Vant of a properly regulatei
systeim of granting licenses to cut timber?-I do.

74. What. riglt do you conceive le hiolier of a
license shotil be able to exercise over the tract or
limit to which it refers ?-An absolute and exclusive
right, as far as relates to ic timber and wild hay,
exceptinîg ivhat tiniber mnay lie required for roads,

75. Do Von conceive ftait there is any danger ofa
monopoly of licenses Io cnt timber on the vaste lands
of the CiOn,-wlat imeans catn be taken to prevent
it ?-The substitution of an anuial groutnd relit as a
final paynent for the presentsystei of deposits ; and
if fle liuit should nut be occupied, flic donblinig of
fle ground relit for flic next year, and so on, woufd
act as a sufficienît preventive of mîonopoly; in case
of fle double payneit being evaded by fase repire-
sent ationste, fi m Iiîit shculd lie forfeitedi and tidjutigd
to flic party provinig the flet. 1 thie duty were re-
dnced one half I (10 not think that 5s. per square
mile of ground rent would bc too much.

76. Do you think that hie mîîakiug it compnlsory
for every holder of a license fo have a practical bisi-
ness establislmneit on flic higuit would bc a suficient
preventive of muonîopoly ?-The ground relit heimig
dolubled in case of non-occupation, I woul niake the
standard oif occupation 5000 feef for all liiits except

t such> as are inider five miles, for whicl halfthe quau-
tity would lbe sufflicient as a cheek upon ionopoly.

7. What exteit woul you consider hie muairlînnm
extent of grounîtd or fronlage o lie granted in une
license ?-Tein miles.

7S. Do yu helieve that licenses shouhi lie renev-
ed from year fo year as a iatter of right, when de-
sirei bythe liolders, or onily as a matter oh indulgence,
wiîilh flic Crown Land Department inight or inighit
not coieede ?-As a matter of right. subject to the
condition of occupation as defiied im answers to ques-
tions Nos. 75 and 76, and such> other conditions as
hie iiterests of the trade may require-also subject

ou renewal, to sueh sales as nay have taken place
up to tlhe date of renewal.

79. Do you think tiat liceuses should lie transfer-
able or subjeet to attaclhnent, and in what vay, and
upon wliat restrictionsl?-They sho ile transfer-
able, and subject to attachiîeit and subject Io nîo res-
tr ctiqs tha lia eau sec more than any otiier spccies
of property.

80. WVhat do you think wGuld be the best imeans
of pirotectioni to limiits fron trespassers ?-1 think Ile
best means vould lie to give fhc iolder of thelicense
power to seize the timber as his iroperty ; anud also
lo make it felony, subject to crniminal prosecution on
the part of hie trespasser.

81. Do you think the waste lands of the Crown

p PCndx
(P. Ip.).
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being trespassed upon, in cases vhere nolicenses have
i9th .. ipni. been gr4nted, and where the timber duties can be

collected and no injury is done b third parties?-
The Crown should have the power of confiscating ail
timber eut by tresspassers on the unlicensed waste
lands of the Crown, w-henever thought requisite, and
the informer sioutid get one half.

82. At wlat period in each year do you think
parties should be required to take ont their licenses,
and if a stated period be fixed, should it be strictly
auhered to ; and if so, by what penalty would you
enforce it?-Between 1st May and 1st November,
-if not ilen taken, to be given to the first applicant.

83. If it bec necessary to prevent monopoly, that
there should be a practical bus'ness establisinient
upon every limit, would it be requisite to insist upon
the manufacture of any given quanitity of timber in
cadi year, in ordier to entitie the liolders to renewals
and if so what quantity per mile of river frontage'
should lie insisted lpon, and what effect would the
provision haveupon the annual supply in the market?
-hl'lis question lias been answered in reply to No.
76; the effeet of the quantity there speciied would
not be injurions to the trade.

84. If you think that non-occupation should be a
ground of forfeiture, viat evidence of the fact siotld
be required, and how should the forfeited linit be
disposed of?-It should be proved by the certificate
of a Surveyor, or the acknowledguement of the party ;
the disposal ofthe limit is answered in reply No. 75.

S5. Assuming that the first applicant lor a vacant
limit is to have it adjudged to hii, when two or
more applications are received at the saine time, how
should the question of precedence be decided ?-Dy
ballot, or, if agreed to by the parties, by arbitration.

86. After a limit has been adjudged to an appli-
cant, low long do you think lie ouglt to be allowed
to retain his claim before being called upon to pay
the deposit and take ont the license ?-Two ionliths.

87. Have yon any objection to the present system
as it relates to deposits, and if so what reniedy would
vou propose ?-See answer to No. 7.5.

88. For wh'iat timne do vou thiik licenses should
bc granted, anid should there he any exceptions to
the general rule?-For one season, andtI ahvays to
terminate on the 30th of April.

89. What do you thlink-of the form of license now
i use?-It is the most iseless form that could be

invented, and creates a great deal of unnecessary
labour. q

90. Do you think lthe bond and duplicate license
uisually fyled in the Timber Office at Bytown of any
practical use, and do you think that they in any
way secure the payment of the dues, or otherwise
facilitate the business of the office, or guarantee the
fulfilment of the conditions of the license?-Tey
are of no practical use; tliey do not facilitate the
paynent, and are not guarantee. Thîey are a labour
vain.

91. Hiow% do you think surveys of disputed limits
or Unes shtould be made, at whose expense; what
authority should the office possess in deciding
upon disputed boundaries; and should such decision
be final?-Te office slioul have the supervision of
these surveys-the expense should fall on ail the
parties interested, the office bearing its pruportion ;
tle-retuîrns should bc made to the office as publie
property. The decision of the office should bc final
with regard to disputed boundaries unless objectei
to, and a different decision obtainefrom arbitrators
within thrce months ; one arbitrator to be appointed,
by the parties interested, lte Suri:eyor or Agent of
the oflice to act as the otier, and in case an umpire
siould be iecessarv, and the arbitrators should not
be alle to agree upon one, l, should be appointed
by the Attorney Geueral.

Appendix
2. Do you think the present system of collection (P.P.P.P.)

of tiber duties a good one, if not, what remedy ,-.-A-.

would you propose?-The present system is unjust, I9th April.
expensive and ineffectual, giving facility for fraud.
I would propose as a remedy that an export duty of
one shilling per ton upon ail timber clearing the
Custom Iouse should be exacted, but in case of the
opposition of other interests being too powerful to
admit of this schemne being passed, I w-ould stili do
away vith the present unfair and inefficient systet,
and substitute collection by the Supervisor's specifi-
cation in Quebec, and charge the duty upon the
actual number of feet. By this there would be no
possibility of evading the duty, while the pressure
would be made even on ail, and the present cumbrous
machinery of counting, bonding &c. w'ould be dis-
pensed with. Again, even if the present systen were
persevere(d in so far as relates to the charging of the
duty per stick instead of per foot, i vould stili refer
to the Supervisor's Omee for the number of sticks as
a substitute for the counting and bonding at By-
town.

93. Do you think the present mode of ascertaining
those dues could be improved, and be made to bear
more fairly utpon the dealers and manufacturers of
different descriptions and qualities of timber, by
charging the amount according to actual measure-
ment as furnished by the speciflcations of the Super-
visor of Cullers at Quebec ?-This is answered in
the affirmative in the reply to the foregoing question.

94. If the system of charging the dues according
to the Supervisor's Office were adopted, do you tliiuk
that the bonding of timber at Bytown miglht be dis-
pensed witl?-Most certainly.

95.-If this system were adopted do you think that
the chance of defrauding the revenue would be
greater or less than it now is ?-Much opportunity
for fraud now exists; no fraud could be practised
under the other systein.

96.-Are you aware of any reason why the manu-
facture of tinber under a certain size should be pro-
hibited by the imposition of a heavier rate upon it,
tbant upon timlber of a large size; and are you aware
wletier the actual condition contained in the licenses
against cutting smnali timuber lias been enforced, or
lias been a dead letter ?-It lias been a dead letter as
far as regards the actual prohibition to cut it, but the
ilposition of a heavier rate lias been a grevious fact,
for wicihd I catn sec no reason.

97. Supposing tliat the present systen of estimat-
inîg the dues oit square timuber according to a fixed
and arbitrary average should be persevered in, do
you believe that the number of pieces could be as-
certained vith greater or less accuracy through the
Suipervisor's Office in Quebec, than by counting at
Bytown, as now practised ?-With much greater ac-

-curacy, in fact, with perfect accuracy, as already
stated.

98. Do you think the means now taken of ascer-
taining.the quantity of timber cut on private lands,
and which is entitled to pass free, is effectual; do
you think frauds are conmitted, and wliat remedy
would you propose ?-I think that the system is not
effectual, and I think tuat frauds are committed; as
to the remedy, an export duty would be effectuai, but
in case of this not being adopted, the next best mode
would be to nake the onus of proof upon oath rest
upon thosée claiming exemption, and make their
tinmber subject to confiscation in case of attempted
fraud, one half of the amount. going to the informer,
as in other cases of fraud on the revenue; the parties
sioutld aiso 'be subject to the penalties of perjury.

99. Are you aware of the relative pressure of the
Crown dues upon dealers in square timber, and' the
dealers in sawed lntuber; if so, state the particulai-s ?
-The' dealer in square tituber, by the present sys-
tem, Pays 2s. 11d. for every tree (wlite pime,) while
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(P.P1.P.P.) the dealer in sawed tinuber pays l. 3d. for every
r trce lie uses, (the avcrage of saw logs being about

19lth Anri. three to ever'v ten.) le, owever, mnakes timîber
available for saw logS, whicl would not be accessible
for square timber, and the trade in sawed lumber is
also more of a honte manufacture, emplovs a greater
number of men, and consequently conumes tmore
taxed articles. The adoption of lthe export duty
wouid be effectual in this particular, iii obviating all
jealonsy between the dealers in the respective articles,
and fail li-tly on all. As a second best moîude, Il
would in tiis, as in the other, collect te du accord-
ing to specification in Quebec, exempting the propor-
tion which migtli be proved to be frot private hids.
And below Quebec I know of no other mode than
througl the Custom Ilouse.

100. Do you know what system is now practised
for ascertaining the number of sawn, logs eut utpont
Urown Lands ; if so, do you think it efficient and if
not, what renedy would you propose ?-There is no
systetm but the volunîtary returns nade by lte saw-
mill owners. My answer to lthe previous question
supplies ny view of the inly effectuai reniedy ; the
only other course would be to insist on aflidavits, and
impose penalties for any attemipt at evasion.

101. Are vou aware of any rule by whicht lthe
standard for saw logs is reguatedand whether there
is any partienlar in this cireuinstance which vould
affect the interests of the trade, or parties engaged in
it ?-I an not aware of anv lixed rule for estimtating
the standard. Those interested in that branch of the
bu'siness should more properly answer this question,
as all mills do not use the samte standard.

102. Provided tihe Stpervisor's Oflice in Quebec
were resorted to, (whether for details of the numnber
of pieces or of lthe number of feet) as a stbstitute for
lhe counting at Byfown, do you think that suflicient
ineans would be afforded by the ordinary revenue
establislhmtents for securing ite dites at sucb uther
points of the frontier as timber migtli be exported
front ?-1 think there would he ample means afforded
by the ordinary revenue establishment in stuch cases.

103. Provided the bonding at Bytown were done
away wit,how would you prevent timber froin being
shipped ithe moment of its arrival in Quebee, an1d
without paynent of the Crown dues ?-1 would pre-
vent it by law, aud the refusal of a clearance at lte
Customn llouse.

104. Are yoi aware what establisinent is niow j
maintained at the Crown Timiber Office at Bytown,
and into what branches or departnents it is divided?
-1l is divided into two departmtents, lte one beitng
called the Collector's, and lthe other the Surveyor's
branci.

105. Can you state iviat are the relative dulies
and responsibilities of the " Collector's" and " Sur-
veyor's" departments, respectively ?-The duties of
the Collector's departntet are to receive the deposits
and transmit the bonds wicni the timuber is passing
Bytown in sumnier, for collection by the Inspecfor of
rafts in Quebec, and the mtanagement of a portion of
the correspondence of the ollice. Its responsibilities
are the safety of the casi received as deposits. The
duties of the Surveyor's departient arc the regulating
of the granting of licenses, and the arrangement of lthe
limits on the waste lands of the Crown throughout
the whole of the lumbering country, bordering on the
Ottawa and its tributaries,-tie recording of appli-
cations, answering them, &c., and the supervision
of ail questions relating to limit bountdaries and the
description of limits. Its responsibilities are the ac-
curacy of these descriptions, and the care that every
applicant receives the space to which lie is duly en-
titled.

106. Do you think that the duties attacied to lte
Collector's brandi of the office, arc such as to com-
pel constant attendance and entploymuent throughout

Appendir
the year ?-I think iot, as the sole duties arise as (P. P. P. P.)
above, fron the cash account kept of the deposits re-
ceived and au abstract ofthe collection, made up from 19th April
the bonds which are transmitted to the linsector of
rafts at Quebec. I look upon the Collectorship as a
sinecure, as the slight duty appertaining to it could
be done by the head of the Surveyor's departmîent
andonc ellicient clerk.

107. Do you think that by analgamating the two
branches of tle office a saving could be effected ; if
so, how many oflicers do you think would be necessary
to carry on the office effectually, and in viat parti-
cular do you think the establishment could be redue-
cd ?-I thtink, as stated in the foregoing answer,
that a saving could be effected, and that two active
officers could do the whole duty, viz., an Inspector of
licences and an assistant.

108. Do you know wbat are the duties of the Col-
lector of Slide Dites; do vou think his office necessary,
if not, what system would you substitute for the col-
lection of sIide ducs, and do yon think by this system
the said dues could be cqually well collected ; if so,
state your reasons at large?-There is not, properly
speaking, any collection of slide dues at Bytown, any
more than there is of Crown timuber dues, the Collce-
for of Slide Dues merely takes the acknowledgients
of the parties, which lie transmnits to be collected by
the sanie party in Quebec, who collects the Crown
timber dues. This couil bc donethroughtthe Crown
Tinber Ollice, without- addintg anything perceptible
to the duties thereof. 'Tlhe oflice is, thterefore, un-
necessary.

109. Do you consider that ait ad valorem or a
fixed duty upon tinber is to be preferred ?-1 think
a fixed duty ; but all red pine averaging 30 feet and
under should pay but one half, and ail white pine of
50 feet average and under, the saie; I believe this
would accord witlthle practice in England and Scot-
land. Tite descriptions of timber above mentioned
are nucli required for rail-road purposes, and uect
with active competition from Baltic tinber.

Joseph Aurnond, Esq., again called in, and exam-

Ans. to Que.q. 67.-I. am personally engaged, di-
reetly and indirectly, in the lunber tradc, and have
been so for tlie last eighteen or twenty years.

Ans. to Qucs. 68..-Yes: it ias beM caused by
the over-prodnction, the depression in the English
market, and the regulations in the Crown Land De-
partncut, requiring uis to make large quantities on
linits granted to us by that departtnent.

Ans. to Que.s. 69.-I arn not aware of any other
cause than thtose stated above.

Ans. fo Ques. 70.-This has been answered by
ny stating that the systen of requiring the manu-
facturer to nmake a large quantity under lte penalty
of forfeiting his lintits.

Ans. Io Ques. 71.-A reduction of the timber dues
of about one-half, and the entire abrogation of the
duly on pork, wili afford us great relief.

Ans. to Ques. 72.-1 am not.
Ans. to Ques. 73.-I do.
Ans. to Ques. 74.-An exclusive right, as far as

relates to timber and hay, excepting such timber as
niglt be required for roads and bridges within the
limits, and also.the righdt of way.

Ans. to Ques. 75.-The substitution of an annual
rent as a final payment for the present systein of de-
posits; if the limits should not be ocenpied, the dou-
bling of the ground rent for the next year, and so
on, iwould set as asufficient preventive of monopoly.
In case of the double payment being evaded by false
representations, the limit should be forfeited. I do
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Append t think that 2s. 6d. per square milewould be too
(P. P. P.Pn h t 2d e rl d

.A. muchn for ground rent.
19th APnJ. Ans. to Ques. 76.--I think it would be requisite to

know what quantity of timber constitues occupation
as a criterion for debiing the ground rent, or the
alternative of forfeiting the limit. I tbink that
25,000 feet would be sufficient for all limits, except
suchas are under five miles, for which half the quantity
would answer.

Ans. to Quem. 77.--Ten miles at most.
Ans. to Ques. 78.-As a matter of right, subject

to the condition of occupation, as before stated ; also
subject on renewals, to such sales as may have taken
place up to the date of the renewal.

Ans. to Ques. 79.-They should be transferable,
and subject to attachment, and to no restriction that
I can see, more than any other species of property.

Ans. to Ques. 80.-To seize the timber on such
limits, as the property of the holder of the limit, and
also to make it felony, subject to criminal prosecu-
tion on the part of the trespasser.

Ans. to Ques. SI.-The Crown should bave the
power of confiscating whenever thougbt requisite.

Ans. to Ques. 82.-A period should be fixed, say,
from lst May to lst November in each year, and
enforced by the penalty of forfeiture. A nionth's
grace might be allowed.

Ans. to Ques. 83.-I have before answered the
first part of this question ; and I think that the quan-
tity stated by me, viz., 25,000 feet for a limit of ten
miles, would scarcely have any perceptible effect on
the market.

Ans. to Ques. 84.-It should be proved by the
certificate of a surveyor, or the acknowledgment of
the party, and the limits should be adjudged to the
parties proving the fact.

Ans. to Ques. 85.-By ballot, or if agreed to by
the parties, by arbitration.

Ans. to Qe. 86.-Three months.
Ans. to Ques. 87.-None but those that I have

stated before.
Ans. to Ques. 88.-They should be granted for one

season only, and should always terminate on the
30th of April.

Ans. to Ques. 89.-That it is perfectly useless.
Ans. to. Ques. 90.-They are of no practical use,

and do not facilitate the payment.
Ans. to Ques. 91.-The office should have the su-

pervision of the surveyor, and the expense should
fall on all parties interested.

Ans. to Ques. 92.-The present system is unjust.
I would propose, as a remedy, that an export duty
of ls. per ton on all timber clearing the custom house,
should be exacted. In case of opposition of other
interests being too powerful to admit of its passing, I
would still do away with the present unfair and bad
system, and collect the daty by the specification of
the Supervisor of Cullers at Quebcc, and charge it
upon tle actual number of feet.

Ans. to Ques. 93.-Answered in the foregoing.
Ans. to Ques. 94.-Most certainly.
Ans to Ques. 95.-Much opportunity for fraud now

exists, and would be avoided by the system suggested.
Ans. to Ques. 96.-As far as regards the actual

prohibition against £utting timber, it bas been a dead
letter; but the imposition of a heavier rate bas been
a grievous burthen, for which I can see no reason.

Ans. to Ques. 97.-With much greater accuracy.
Ans. to Ques. 98.-I think that much fraud is

committed. As to the remedy, an export duty would
be effectual.

Ans. to Ques. 99.-A dealer in square timber, by
the present system, pays 2s. 11d. for every white
pine tree, while the dealer iii sawed lumber pays
18. 3d. for every tree he uses ; the average of saw-
logs being generally three to a tree.

Appendix
Ans. to Ques. 100.-There is no systen but the (P.P.P.P.)

voluntary returns made by the saw-mill owners.
Ans. to Ques. 101.-I am not aware of any fixed ist1 Aprn.

regulations estimating the standard.
Ans. to Ques. 102.-I think there would be ample

means afforded by the Revenue establishment in
such cases.

Ans. to Ques. 103.-I would prevent it by the
refusal of a clearance at the Custom House.

5th March, 1849.

Mr. Mc Goey, again called in, and examined:-

Ans. to Ques. 75.-I consider there is danger of
such a monopoly, and I would suggest that a ground
rent of 2s. 6d. per square mile, and the actual occu-
pation of limits, be substituted for the present system
of deposits. If deposits are still to be collected, I
would have them payable at Quebec instead of By-
town.

Ans. to Ques. 79.-Theyshould be transferable but
not attachable, as the power of attachment would
p ut it in the power of individuals to monopolize the
licences, and drive the practical lumberer ont of the
trade.

[Witness having heard the evidence of Mr. Porter
read, stated.that he coincided with all the other an-
swers given by him.]

Mr. Pcter Aylen again called in, and examined:-

Ans, to Ques. 68.-Yes: the cause of the'depres-
sion is, in my opinion, the supply vastly exceeding
the demand, produced by the high prices which
lumber obtained in 1844 and 1845; like causes
having produeed the same effects, to my knowledge,
during my own experience (33 years), alternate pe-
riods of prosperity and depression having con'tinually
occurred.

Ans. to Ques. 70.-I do not.
Ans. to Ques. 71.-Yes, the duties are too high,

and I would say should be reduced one half. The
duty on pork and the toll on slides operate very un-
favorably on the lumberman, and have an injurious
effect on the trade.

Ans. to Ques. 73.--Yes.
Ans. to Ques. 74.-The right of cutting timber and

hay and preventing trespass.
Ans to Ques. 75.-I do: I think the piroper means

to prevent it would be to compel the holder of a
licence to make a certain quantity of timber and draw
it off the limit; and a ground rent of 2s. 6d. per
square mile should be substituted for the system of
deposits; in case of non-occupation, the ground rent
sbould be doubled, or the licence forfeited.

Ans. to Ques. 76.-I would make the standard of
occupation 500 feet per square mile, for.all'limits.

Ans. to Ques. 77.-No one license should exceed
25 square miles, as :is now the case; large limits
have created much ill feeling and disputation among
lumbermen.

Ans. to Ques. 78.-As a matter of indulgence, as
revolutions may occur in the lumber trade wbich
would render a continuance of the present limits very
dangerous to the trade.

Ans. to Ques. 79.-They should be transferae,
but net subject tW attachm.ent.

Ans, to Ques. 80.-Forfeiture of timber çut there-
on, to the party holding the licence.

Ans. to Ques. 81.-I thing not.
Ans. to Ques. 8î.-Angfinie eween 1st My

and 1st November ou4dgve a fair ppportaiy fgr
ID
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(P.P.eP. P.) parties to obtain licences ; the penalty sbould be for-

m feciture of limits.
19th April. Ans. to Quies. S4.-On the certilicate of a Sur-

veyor ; and the limit should be assigned to the party
proving the non-occupation.

Ans. to Ques. 85.-By ballot, or by arbitration.
Ans. to Ques. 86.-Three montbs.
Ans. to Ques. SS.-For one season only, termina-

ting on 30th April.
Ans. to Ques. 89.-I think it perfectly useless.
Ans. to Ques. 90.-I (10 not.
Ans. to Ques. 91.-I think the river should be

scaled at the expense of the Government, and the
side lines between the limits to bc paid for, half by
the parties and half by the Timber Office ; disputed
boundaries slould be decided by arbitrators, one tû
be chosen by cadi of the parties, and if they cannot
agree, an umpire to be appointed by the Attorney
General.

Ans. to Ques. 92.-I think the present systen un-
just and expensive ; the collection night be made atQuebec, according to the specification of the Super-
visor. An export duty .f 1s. a ton would be prefer-
able to any other mode, could it be effécted.

Ans. to Ques. 94.-I do.
Ans. to Ques. 95.-Less.
Ans. to Ques. 96.-The condition mnentioned has

been a dead letter, and thc imposition of a heavier
rate lias been very injurious.

Ans. to Ques. 97.-Yes, I tbink there is more
fraud now practised than could be if the number of
pieces were ascertained fron the Supervisor.

Ans. to Ques. 98.-I thiink that frauds are con-
mitted ; the onus of proof should lay witlh the parties
claiming exemption, under penalties of perjury for
false swearing.

Ans. to Ques. 99.-Under the present system,
dealers in square timber pay 2s. 11d. for every trec
of white pine, sawed lumber 1s. 3d., at an average
of tbree logs to the tree, making a difference of 1s.1
Sd., which I consider rather mihli, but I tlink some
indulgence should be allowed to the manufacturer of
saw logs, as encourageient for the erection of mills,
and the outlay of capital.

Ans. to Ques. 100.-I know of no other systemn
than the report of the owners of mills; I consider ii
that the proper mode of ascertaining it would bc by
the specification of the Sipervisor at Quebec,-per-
sons claining exemption upon deals taken from pri-
vate lands to be subject to the onus of proof, the sanie
as in square timber.

Ans. to (ues. 101.-Persons in different localities
have different standards ; to obviate this, the standard
should be established by law.

Ans. to Ques. 102.-I do.
Ans. to Ques. 103.-By refusal of a clearance at

the Custom liouse.
Ans. to. Ques. 104.-There are the offices of the

Collector and Surveyor, aci of whom bas a clerk.
Ans. to Ques. 105.-The Surveyor performs the

entire labour of granting licenses, except the mere
signature of the Collector to the licence, and his
initiais on the application ; the Collector receives the
deposits, and transmits bonds for collection at Quebec ;
there are also two tellers, and two boatmen employed,
and a check clerk, at Chatham, making, in ail, nine
persons.

Ans. to Ques. 106.-I do not.
Ans. to Ques. 107.-I think a Surveyor and one

clerk could perform ail the office duties, with one
man te count the timber, which latter would not be
required, if the Supervisor's Office were resorted to,as recommended.

Ans. to Ques. 108.-I do not think the office ne-
cessary, as the collection could be made in the sane
way as the timber dues ; but I would recommend that

Appendixa charge for a fixed quantity be substituted for the (p. P.P.P.)
charge per crib.

Ans. to Ques. 109.-A fixed duty on white pine 19th April.
above fifty feet, and on red pine above thirty feet,
and a low ad valorem duty on ail smaller sizes for the
purposes of railroads, or for hand-masts, snal spars,
and booms, lathwood, &c., as the small quality of
tinber niets with greater competition in the home
market. If the ad valorem duty be adopted, I would
include black birch, spruce, and tamarae.

Mr. William Stubbs, again called in, and ex-
amined:

Ans. Io Ques. 67.-I have been practically and
personally engaged in the timber trade for 16 years.

Ans. to Ques. 68.-I am aware that the trade lias
been awfully depressed for the last threc years; the
chief causes arise from the super-abundant or over-
production of timber, the paralyzed state of trade
throughout Europe, and consequent stoppage of the
railways in Great Britain.

Ans. to Ques. 69.--No other causes of moment
than the anticipation of a steady consumption and
demand in Great Britain.

Ans. to Ques. 70.-No, not to any serions extent.
Ans. to Ques. 71.-The exaction of the present

dues both for stumpage, the toils on slides, and the
duty on pork, are intolerable burdens upon the inanu-
facturers of timber.

Ans. to Ques. 72.-Yes, a recognition by the
Government, both imperial and colonial, and a por-
tion of their fostering care. The removal of the
navigation laws of the St. Lawrence, or the imposi-
tion of a further protection duty upon foreigu tim-
ber.

Ans. to Ques. 73.-I believe it would be of infinite
advantage, and particularly to the practical luinberer,
such a systein as would afford equal justice to ail.

Ans. to Ques. 74.--He should have a right of pre-
emption only so long as he continued to occupy in the
truc meaning and intent, to eut timber as the license
directs, and have a right to ail vild hay.

Ans. to Ques. 75.-There exists at present a mo-
nopoly to a very considerable and fearful extent, and
nothing that I ani aware of will so effectually check
it, as the making it compulsory on licentiates to either
occupy or relinquisb.

Ans. to Ques. 76.-Answered in the precediug
question, further than as relates to quantity, which
should be 500 feet per square mile.

Ans. to Ques. 77.-Five miles frontage by five in
depth, making a block of twenty-five square miles.

Ans. to Ques. 78.-I hold that, so long as the
licentiate occupies il the truc sense and meaning as
required by his license, he should bu entitled to the
right of pre-emption.

Ans. to. Ques. 79.-No. They should be neither
transferable nor subject to attaclhnent, but remain
the boid-fde property of the Crown-granting thein
te such persons as might be willing to conforn te the
requirements of the law respecting the granting
them-such as legitimate occupancy and just pay-
ment of dues.

,Ans. to Ques. 80.-Giving liceutiates power of in-
stituting actions against such trespassers in a Criminal
Court of Law on bebalf of the Crown, and at the
expense of the Crown.

Ans. to Ques. 81.-No person should be allowed te
eut timber without license under any pretence or cir-
cumstances, wlietlier a third party suffer or not.

Ans. to Ques. 82.-Any person should be entitled
to a license (for a limit not previously applied for,)
on application, by paying the deposits required by
law; and for renewal of licenses, the lst May to lth
November might suit the majority of those engaged
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(l.P. P.P.) in the trade ; all should be strictly adhered to, and in

case of a party not strictly complying, by paying the
i9th Apri. deposit and taking out bis licence, it should be given

to the next applicant.
Ans. to Ques. 83.-I <lo not understand what is

meant by a " practical business establishment," but
what I said in questions 76 and 77, I hold to be the
only true means of preventing monopoly. The annual
supply of timber, like all other commodities, must be
regulated by the foresiglit and prudence of those en-
gaged in the trade.

Ans. to Ques. 84.-By the evidence of three men
on oath or a sworn Surveyor, and the party so proving
the non-occupancy of the other should be entitled to
the limit.

Ans. to Ques. 85.-It is improbable that two would
apply for the saine limit at the saine instant, and I
have advised in question 82 that the first applicant
be immediately granted the licence on payment ofthe
necessary deposit ; sbould there be two or more appli-
cations received by mail at the sane time, for the
same limit, bearing the saine date, then the parties
so applying can draw by ballot for the limit.

Ans. to Ques. 86.-Three months miglt be allowed
by the office.

Ans. to Ques. 87.-None, none.
Ans. to Ques. 88.-From year to year without any

exception, unless in cases of bankruptcy, whereupon,
on application to the Government, such parties sbould
be allowed the privilege of retaining their limit one
year without occupancy.

Ans. to Ques. 89.-The form is well enough, but
the system is not so-and if a change take place in
the system, the formn will necessarily be changed also.

Ans. to Ques. 90.-Most assuredly, as without that
I am of opinion that the Government could not reco-
ver dues in cases of resistance to pay them, (i.e ) under
the present system.

Ans. to Ques. 91.- By a sworn Surveyor, without
any other instructions from the heads of the Depart-
ment than the licences of both parties as a criterion
for him, and at the expense of the Government; and
in case of the dissatisfaction of cither party, a nev
survey should be made by two Surveyors, each of
the parties having the power to name one cadi, in
which case the expense should fail on the parties in
dispute in equal shares, unless a palpable error were
made by the first surveyor, in vhich case one lalf of
-the expense should fall upon him, and also be deprived
of any remuneration for the first survey.

Ans. to Ques. 92.-The present system, however
good, is not just, as we are constrained to the pay-
ment of a large quantity of tinber which is consumed
in Canada, and moreover for many culls, as well also
as what timber may Le lost out of rafts on their de-
scent from Bytown to Quebec. The amount actually
exported would Le fair for the Government to exact
dues from; the next best mode would be the Super-
visor's Office, as per specification of rafts.

Ans. to Ques. 93.-This question is answered in
the preceding, further than the reference it bears
towards the collection of dues according to the Su-
pervisor's specification. No doubt can be entertained
that it is unfair to exact payment for a 70 feet aver-
age, as at present practised,) when fully one half of
the white pine going to market does not exceed 55
feet, and the red pine is averaged at 38 feet, when a
great proportion does not exceed 30 feet.-thus coin-
pelling the less fortunate·lumberer, who may not have
a limit susceptible of producing large timber to pay
one farthing more dues than bis more fortunate neigh-
bour.

Ans. to Ques. 94.-Yes. If an enactinent of the
Legislature were made to secure payment, there
would be no necessity for bonding timber at Bytown.

Ans. to Ques. 95.-I am not aware that any fraud
could be practised by its not being bonded at Bytown,
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provided a check were kept at Bytown, and the tim- (P. P. P. P.)
ber counted, and regular returns made to the Col- e
lector at Quebe. sta ApriL.

Ans. to Ques. 96.--A person holding a limit should
be allowed to cut any sized timber he thought most
advantageous to himself; the licences in this respect
have never been conformed to, but have been a dead
letter.

Ans. to Ques. 97.-Yes: for we very frequently
lose timber going from Bytown to Quebec, which
evidently ive should not pay for, and if another party
find timber so lost, he should be obliged to pay the
duty,-moreover, the clls are all counted at Bytown,
vhich we should not be compelled to pay.

Ans, to Ques. 98.-Certificates given by parties
holding private lands sbould suffice; I am not aware
of any frauds, and consequently can propose no re-
medy.

Ans. to Ques. 99.-I believe that dealers of sawed
lumber have greatly the advantage over the dealers
in square timber, but I am not acquainted with the
particulars.

Ans. to Ques. 100.-I do not know.
Ans. to Ques. 101.-I am not aware of any stan-

dard, but I think there should be a fixed standard
whereby the dealer in sawed lumber should pay as
much for a tree as the dealer in square timber..

Ans. to Ques. 102.-Tliere might be an efficient
person stationed at Montreal, who having daily cor-
respondence with-tbe Bytown Office and the Collector
at Quebec, could very easily detect any attempt at
fraud, but I do not apprehend any danger on that
point.

Ans. to Ques. 103.-By seizure, or the preventing
them obtaining a clearing from the Custom House,
Quebece.

Ans. to Ques. 104.-Thue establishment consists of
two branches or departments. Mr. Steveuson as
collector of deposits and granting of licences, &c.,
who keeps one clerk. The other department is that
filled by Mr. Russel, a person of ability, and gives
every general satisfaction to all parties ; lie also has
the assistance of one clerk; the duty of this depart-
ment consists in making out licences, receiving and
fyling applications, &c., &c., &c. There are two
timber counters, and two servant men in a boat to
take then throughout the different rafts.

Ans. to Ques. 105.-Timber such as is commonly
used for railroad purposes, say from 45 to 50 feet
average of white pine, and 25 to 30 for red pine,
should be fixed at id. for white pine, and id. per foot
on red pine. Should, bowever, the anticipated re-
duction take place on timber to d. and id., the above
discription of timber should still be lower.

106. Do you think that settlers sbould be allowed
to claim any right to timber on the limits of lumber-
men ?-No right should be given settlers to claim the
sligbtest sha0w of right to timber on limits already
granted, as. it would be evidently an injustice, after
a party improving a strean so that to facilitate the
descent of his timber, and expend a large amount in
doing so, that ¿parties should Le entitled as settlers
to claim the timber upon the limit, wben the lumber-
man expended his money for improvement, in good
faith that lue would Le allowed every opportunity by
the Government of re-imbursing himself in what he
had expended.

William Earris, Esq., of Bytown, called in, and
examined:

Ans. to Ques. 67.-I am acquainted with the prac-
tical details of the lumber trade, and was personally
engaged in it in the years '33, '34 and 35.

Ans. to Ques. 68.-Yes. The causes which ibrought
about .the state of depression are, in my opinion, 1st,
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r--^--, the high prices which lunber obtained in '44 and '45,

19th April like causes in this trade haviug produced like effects,
to iy knowledge for a very considerable period--for
the past 16 years there bave been alternate periods
of prosperity and depression in the timber trade,
consecutively.

Ans. to Ques. 69.-Theûre were no material causes.
Ans. to Ques. 70.-i do.
Ans. to Ques. 71.-The doing avay witb the de-

posits on ground rent tax would have that effect.
Ans. to Ques. 72.-Yes: the lumber trade is a

peculiar trade, and it requires peculiar remedies. It
is my opinion the Crown ought to stop in and regu-
late the supply by the demand; the trade bas never
regulated itself; in it there bas been always extreme
years of prosperity and depression. The Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands might apportion a linited
quantity of white pine timber for each year.

Ans. to Ques. 73.-Yes.
Ans. to Ques. 74.-The right of cutting timber and

preventing the interference of trespassers.
Ans. to Ques. 75.-I do. The means to prevent

it in my opinion are as follow: Compel the holder of
the limnit to take a certain quantity of timber off that
limit, and not to evade it as it is now notorious he
does, by concentrating his business on one or two
particular spots, and then returning the tinber taken
therefrom as having been taken in fair proportions off
the whole. No holder of limits should be permitted
te transfer them to another either directly or indi-
rectly. No holder of limits sbould be allowed to hold
theni through the agency of a person whom le sup-
plies. No licences or limits sbould be liable to
seizure or attachment of any kind in the hands of the
person holding, as thereby some creditors might be
defrauded.

Ans. to Ques. 76.-No ; not in all cases.
Ans. to Ques. 77.-Five miles.
Ans. to Ques. 7S.-As a matter of indulgence.

Revolutions may occur in the trade of the country,
which would make it impolitic to give the holders of
limits an undue influence or monopoly in them and
the trade of the country.

Ans. to Ques. 79.-I think not.
Ans. to Ques. 80.-Forfeiture of timber cut thercon

to parties holding licence for limits.
Ans. to Ques. 81.-I think not.
Ans. to Ques. 82.-Any tine from the lst of May

to the lst of November, will give fair opportunity for
all parties to obtain limits or renew licences,--for-
feiture of limits the best penalty.

Ans. to Ques. 83.-1 think it is erroneous to
assume that monopoly would be altogether prevented
by having a practical business establishment upon
every limit ; if by such assumption is meant, a store-
bouse with a clerk superintending it, it would be
requisite to insist upon the manufacture of a given
quantity of timber, say half a thousand feet in every
square mié contained in the limit; regulating by the
river frontage would not prevent monopoly. I can-
not say directly what cifect such an arrangement
vould have upon the supply in the market; but I

think it would have eventually a good effect. There
should be twelve and a half thousand taken off every
limit.

Ans, to Ques. 84.-The refusal of the party to
swear that the limit was occupied by him ; the for-
feited tract should be disposed of to the bighest bidder
next season, excluding the person forfeiting the tract
from competition, i. e., he should be prohibited from
bidding for the tract so forfeited. On renewal of
licence the party holding licence should swear that
he occupied the limit for which he sought renewal of
licence in the spirit of his licence, whether such limit
was applied for by others or not; and if the contrary
is proven, forfeiture of all licence holden by him.

Appendix
Ans. to Ques. 85.-By first discovery. On the (P. P. P. P.)

moment of making application at the Crown Timber
Office, the applicant should receive a certificate that 19tb April.
no previous application had been made. If fair play
is observed, disputes on this heai cannot often arise ;
should such a thing happen, the Surveyor to settle
the point of precedence. Priority of post-mark
might also be received as evidence of priority of ap-
plication.

Ans. to Ques. S.-Three months, on a new appli-
cation.

Ans. to Ques. 87.-A most decided objection. I
object to deposits in any shape, as it gives to mer-
cantile houses, having command of money, an in-
liience in the obtaining of limits to the prejudice of

the practical lumberman, who makes the lumber-
trade subservient to actual settlement of the coun-
try.

Ans. to Ques. 88.-From year to year. The ex-
ceptions should be in cases -when expensive and
permanent improvements are made, or to be made, to
go to limits which otherwise could iot be worked.

Ans. to Ques. 89.-Nothing.
Ans. to Ques. 90.-I do not.
Ans. to Que. 91.-Tiiere should be a certain corps

of Surveyors employed by the Crown, whose duty it
would be to survey all limits. The frontage of all
limits should be defrayed, wholly by the Crown, as
also the scaling of all rivers and lakes, side linos and
linos between parties to be run by a Crown Surveyor
according to the courses or descriptions marked on
the back of the licence, to be paid for by the parties
interested in the survey. In disputes of all kinds,
chief Surveyor's at Bytown, decision to be final. In
disputes of all kinds, the aggressor, subject as above
mentioned to the decision of the Surveyor, ougbt to
bear the expense incurred by the agression.

Ans. to Ques. 92.-I would charge the amount ac-
cording to actual measurement by specifications
in the Supervisor's Office at Quebec, and at au ad
valoren duty.

Ans. to Ques. 93.-I do.
Ans. to Ques. 94.-i think it might.
Ans. to Ques. 95.-I think it would be less.
Ans, to Ques. 96.-After all the large timber is

cut off a limit, se many trocs, blocks, chips, &c., are
down on the ground, the pine woods are subject to
be and are frequently destroyed by fire ; the young
antd small timber reserved in the woods is totally
destroyed; whereas,bad the lumberman been induced
to cut it in the first place by an ad valoremn duty, he
would avail himuself of his opportunity, of*his advan-
tage to do so, for railroad, framing, lathwood and
other purposes where smnall luiber eau be employed.
Under the existing system an immense revenue is
lost to the Crown, and a serions drawback is inflicted
on the luniberman. Under this systeni as large dues
are exacted for the smallest troc as the largest--a
tree of 12 or 14 feet would be as expensive to cut as
one of 60, which ainounts to a prohibition of cutting
small timber. Were an ad valoren duty imposed in-
stead of the prescnt dues, a considerable amount of
revenue for masts and spars, over the amount now
collected, vould be obtained. Instead of paying 38.
2d. for a stick available for masts worth, say £20,
one-eighth per cent should be obtained, and for a red
pine spar worth £10, a like per centage, which would
make a material difference in favour of revenue de-
rivable from this source. Spruce, black birch, hack-
matack, for sleepers for railroads, and other small
timbers, would be taken also, which are now left
rotting in the woods. Spruce would do for booms;
birch for cabinet work; and very large quantities of
this species of timber -are to he met with very far
north of the Ottawa, bitherto untouched.

Ans. to Ques. 97.-Yes.
Ans. to Ques. 98.-I think frauds are committed.

12 Victoih.
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An export duty would be effectual, or nakethe.onus of
proof rest with parties claiming exemption, and sub-
jecting their timnber to confiscation, one half of the
amount going to the informer-parties being also
liable to the penalties of perjury.

Ans. to Ques. 99.-Under the present system deal-
ers in square timber pay 2s. 1 1d. for every tree,-
the dealer in sawed lumber 1s. 3d., making a diffe-
rence in the revenue of 1s. 8d. to the tree, and fre-
quently more, as ail trees do not produce 3 standard
logs,-a loss arises te the revenue by counting loss
instead of measuringtlem ; the square timber maker
takes the whole of the tree, the deal manufacturer
takes nothing but the clearest stuiT, leaving al] trees
and parts of trees having the slightest appearance of
knot or flaw in the woods abandoned to rot or fire.
An advantage over the square timber maker should
be lad by the deal maker, inasmuch as le expends
in bis business in the country more capital than the
square timber maker, but not to the unfair extent
now existent.

Ans. to Ques. 100.-There is no system but the
voluntary return of saw-mill owners. The best mode
to collect the dutywould be by the specifications of the
Supervisor in Qucbec; ascertaining the proportion
which night be proven from private lands ; the onus
of proof of private property resting on the party,
claiming pre-emption fron payment; and below
Quebec 1 know of no other mode than through the
Custom-House.

Ans. to Ques. 101.-Answered in reply to 99.
Ans. go Ques. 102.-I think there would be ample

neans afforded by the ordinary revenue establish-
inents in such cases.

Ans. to Ques. 103.-lt would be prevented by the
refusal of a clearance at the Custom Ilouse.

Ans. to Ques. 104 and 105.-I am. There are the
offices of the collector and surveyor, with their
officers respectively, caci having a clerk. The Sur-
voyor perforns the cutire labour of the granting of
license, and ail the business connected with that
branch of the department; and the collector receives
the deposits, and transmits bonds for collection te
Quebec; There are aise two tellers and two boat-
imen employed at counting the timber, and a cebcque
clerk at Carillon, making in ail 9 persons employed.

Ans. to Ques. 107.-I think the collector's office a
sinecure. The surveyor ivould be sufdicient, as bis
instructions from that office, and applications are fyled
by him,'licences made, &c. If collection at Quebec
be adopted there will be no necessity for collector,
tellers, boatnen or checque clerks; and if not, one
lialf the establishment nmight be reduced.

Ans. to Ques. 108.-I do. Counting cribs and
settling for the slidage accounts,-2d, I do not,:-3d,
the surveyor's departinent of Crown Tituber Office
mnight undertake their (the slide's) supervision,-4th,
Collections made at Quebec,-5tb, Substituting for
cribs a fixed quantity of measured timber, taking the
average ascertained fron the Supervisor's office at
Quebec. The most effectual mode of collecting slidage
at Quebec would be so much per thousand instead of
so nuch per crib. The sanme reasons as applicable
to the collection of the Crown dues will apply te the
collection of slide dues.

15th March, 1849.

Ruggles Wright, Esq., of ilull, examined.

Ans. to Ques. 67.- have been for the last thirty
years extensively engaged in the lumbertrade, and
am perfectly acquainted with ail its.different branches,
from that which devolves on the manufacturer a.nd
labourer to that which is in the hands of the exporter,
having had practical experience of each, and have
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been the inventor of s*-!id hich render the descent (P. P. P.p.)
of timber practicable, fron localities otberwise inac-
Cessilie to the operations of the lumberer. 19th April.

Ans. to Ques. 68.-I am aware that the trade has
been in a ruinonis state during these three years past
caused by the depressed state of commercial affairs
in Europe, and the over-production in Canada. This
state of things appears to have been prolonged by the
state of anarchy vwhich has prevailed among the con-
tinental powers of Europe, and the conséquent want
of confidence, tending to diminish commercial enter-
prise.

Ans. to Ques. 69.-I do; which causes were, the
bad government of the trade by the Crown Land
Department in forcing on the manufacture of timber
as miuch as possible, and in opposition te the remon-
strances of those engaged in the trade-the subdi-
vision of limits which induced parties whose limits
were subject to that threatened measure, to try and
make the most of them, -while they had them, by
making ail the timber they could in the meanwhile,
and lastly the disputes arising from the mismanage-
ment of the departnent, in most of which the parties
were left to fight the inatter out by physical force-
the forces brought on the ground for that purpose,
being used to increase the quantity of timber getting
out. I would also mention that through the defects
of the Crown Lands system, and the want of any
legitimate protection to license holders, trespassers
went upon their limits and made large quantities,
which, had this net been the case, would not have
been added to the general accumulated overstock.

Ans. to Ques. 70.-I do, as stated in the foregoing
reply.

Ans. to Ques. 71.-I tbink that a reasonable re-
duction in the direct charges upon timber would af-
ford a considerable relief. The duty upon mess pork,
I think quite outrageons, and it operates as a direct
tax upon the trade, the article net being generally
used in this country except in lumbering establish-
ments. The charges for culling in Quebec ought also
to be reduced so as simply to cover expenses, as I
cannot believe that it was ever intended that the
Cullers' Bill should operate as an additional tax upon
the trade for revenue purposes.

Ans. to Ques. 72.-The foregoing and following
questions seem to render any special reply to this
unnecessary.

Ans. to Ques. 73.-Most assuredly.
Ans. to Ques. 74.-An exclusive and absolute right,

the same as any one miglt exercise over a leased
property, reserving of course the riglt of way, and
such timber as may be required for roads, bridges, &c.

Ans. to Ques. 75.-There is danger of monopoly,
and I would prevent it by a ground rent, which, in
case of ion-occupation, should double every year, and
in case of any fraudulent evasion, I would caucel the
license, and give it to the party adducing proof of
the fact. The ground rent should be five shillings
per square mile, but as this should be in the shape of
a final payment, I would only have it in case the
trade should be relieved in some other way to a cor-
responding extent.

Ans. to Ques. 76.-1 think it would, but -it would
be necessary to know what would constitute a busi-
ness establishment; I should saytwenty-five thousand
feet on ail limits of five miles and upwards, and half
the quantity on smaller limits would answer as a
standard of occ-apation.

Ans. to Ques. 77.-.Ten miles square, in whatever
position it may chance to be vacant when applied
for.

.Aqs. to Ques. 78.-They should be renewed as a
matter of right, subject to the condition of occupa-
tion. This-would serve as a stimulus to the enter-
prise of those holding licenses, as it would secure to
them the benefits of théir improvements, and encour-
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age the investiment of capital in developing the re-
sources of the lumbering counity. It wouild also
induce themi to cccnonize the tinber, and save it fromîî
waste and destruction, thereby enhauncing the value
of it to the Government, and incrcasing the actual
receipts to bc itimately drawn fron it in the shape
of duties or otlerwise. In case of actual sale, the
right of the license liolder should still bc naintained
to the nerclantable timber, tlie settler havinîg the
right to all such timiber as lie miglt require for build-
ings or agricultural purposes. My reasons for this
are thiat under the plea of actual purchase, any one,
merely for the purpose of speculating in the timber,
cain nw go aid break up ay lIumbering establishment
within Ithe surveyed lands, thereby taking fromi the
lumîberer that in whic his wlole means mîay bc in-
vested ; and in iany instances, or rather in every
instance, sales of this kind are detrimental to the
Governmient, as tlc proceeds of the timber, in duties,
woiuld in many cases amount to ten times the pur-
chase money for the right of soil.

Ans. to Ques. 79.--They should be transferable,
but not subject to attachment, and there should bu
no restriction or exception.

Ans. to Ques. SO.-The party holding the license
should have the pover of retaining the timnber, be-
sides which lie should have a right to damages in an
action against the trespasser, as the law provides in
comimon leases.

Ans. to Ques. SI.-I would prevent iL by confisca-
ting the tiniber, giving one half of the proeeeds to
tUe informer, and appropriating the other half to the
revenue.

Ans. to Ques. 82.--A period should be fixed, af-
fording ample time, say the first of November, and
bc enfurced under the penalty of forfeiting the limit.

Ans. to Ques. S3.-Reply to Question No. 76,
answers tlis,-tie effect upon the market would not
bc fUlt -that being my reason for naning so smiall
a quantity.

Ans. to Ques. 84.--The evidence of non-occupa-
tion should bc a surveyor and two other respectable
witnesses--the party adducing such proof of non-
occupation shoculd get flic limit.

Ans. to Q-es. 85.-By arbitration.
Ans. to Ques. 86.-1 should say three months.
Ans. to Qies. 87.-The systeni is bad and oppres-

sive ; a ground rent is flic proper remiedy.
Ans. Io Ques. SS.-For one season, without excep-

tion.
Ans. to Ques. 89. -It is bad, and the mere fact of

holding the license in its present form is of no use,
as I have attempted to take action upon it against
a party trespassing upon My limits, and found fron
the best legal authority in Montreal that it could iot
be sustained.

Ans. to Ques. 90.-They are of no practical use,
they are no guarantee, and only give additional
trouble to the oflice.

Ans. to Ques. 91.--Tlie expense should fall equally
upon tlc parties interested, and the Governîment
should bear its proportion, in order tu make ic tim-
ber office le depository of the returns of these
surveys for the public good. The surveyor should
be appointed, and the instructions issued by the office.
in order to prevent any undue influence being exer-
eised by any of tlie parties. With regard to dis-
puted boundaries, the decision of the office should bc
final, subject, if objected to, to bc over-ruled by
arbitrators ; one arbitrator to bc appointed by, and
represent the claim of the party objecting, and the
surveyor or agent of the office to act as the other,
and in case of their not agreeing and being unable
to appoint an uipire, the wvhole to bc rpferred to the
Attorney General, who would act in that capacity.
I vould allow one month for this, after the parties
had been notified of the decision of the office. This

lime niay appear short to those who are not ac- Appendix
quainted with the practical operations of the trade, (P. P. P. P.)
whiclh lias to bc attended to in season as mnuch as
sowing in spring and liarvesting im auttun, and a
longer delay would, in many instances, have worse
effects than an erroneous decision.

Ans, to Ques. 92.-It is unjust, dishonest, and coin-
nercially emibarrassing to the trade. Should the
present systei of charges bc persevered in, the col-
lection should bc imade according to the Supervisor's
specification in Quebec, but an improved mode of
raising the revenue and affording relief to the trade
would ie lu impose a duty on aIl tiniber clearing at
the Custon louse in lieu of all present charges.
This would consist in a low rate of, say from 6d. to
1s. 3. per ton, to be levied upon the respective kinds
of timber, according to their average relative value,
and, Nith the proposed grounid rent, suflicient in all
to iake up an aiount equivalent to the revenue at
present derived fron tinber.

Ans. to Ques. 93.-1 have answered that it could
in ny previous reply.

Ans. to Ques. 94.--I do decidedly.
Ans. to Ques. 95.-it would hc much less, as the

chance for fraud vould not exist. And it is now
apparent, but it is very doubtful to what extent il, is
practice. Under the present operation of the Cul-
lers' Bili, there are cullers watching every raft that
arrives, and as they have an interest in letecting
every one, so that nione maîny escape mieasurenent, it
would bc impossible to evade the Crown dues. It
might bc said iliat in case of timnber being lost by
the way, the Crown dues on that quantity would bc
lost by adopting the Quebec measurement, but such
is not tie case, as wiat is lost out of one raft is picked
up by other rafts, and the proposed change would
merely inake the nian who got it pay for it, instead
of lie man who lost it.

Ans. to Ques. 96.-The strict consideration of the
license lias been a dead letter, but the h eavier rate
levied upon it lias been almost prohibition of the
trade in smali timber. i can sec no pretext for this,
whiîicl common sense or the siightest knowledge of the
trade could justify. Our forests possess a boundless
supply of smuall timnber, and in this article we meet
with the greatest competition from the Baltie. In-
stead, therefore, of being burdened with a lcavier
rate than large timber, it ouglit to bc relieved to the
utmost extent possible, so as to admit of our conpe-
ting more successfully.

We possess but a limited quantity of the large
sizes of timber, and there are miany purposes for
whicl it is used, for which small timuber, of which
wC have a bouidless supply, w'ould bc better, or at
least, as well adapted, but the almost prohibition tax
upon ic latter prevents its being used to the extent
it would otherwise bc, ivhile 'our large timuber is eut
down and wasted for the purposes to which the small
timber could bc more profitably applieil.

Ans. Io Ques. 97.-With much greater accuracy.
Ans. Io Ques. 98.-I thing that frauds are com-

mitted, and I vould propose as a remedy, that par-
ties claiming to pass their timber as having been cut
upon private lands, should have to prove their title
to do so uponî oath ; and in case of any fraud being
then attempted, I would confiscate the timber, and
prosecute for perjury. As a means of detection, I
would give half the proceeds of the confiscated tini-
ber to the informer. As an effectual check, however,
and this is one of the strongest arguments in favuor
of that nicasure, I vould adopt bhe systein proposed
in my reply to question No. 92, and make a slight
charge- upon all timuber clcaring at the Custom House.

Ans. to Ques. 99.-The dealer in sawed lunber,
pays 1s. 3d. for every vhiite pine tree lie uses, while
the dealer in square timber pays 2s. lid., but the
former deserves some indulgence, as bis establish-
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le also uses a portion of crooked timber, &c. not
answerable for the square timber trade. The sys-
tem proposed in reply to question No. 92, would be
applicable to this as well as to square timber. But
in view of this not being adopted, I would take the
data for collecting the Crown dues froin the Super-
visor's returns, making a deduction for the quantity
that might be proved to be from pfrivate lands. lI
other ports than Quebec, I would take the Custom
House returns.

Ans. to Ques. 100.-The saw-mill proprietors
make volutary returns, which is all the system I
know of. The proposition in reply to No. 92, would
afford the proper remedy. The only improvernent
tliat could be made irrespective of that, would be to
niake the parties prove upon oath. By the systen
proposed in reply to question 92, local consumption
woul, of course, be exempt from any charge but its
proportion of ground rent on such as mighît be fron
Crown lands. This exemption niglt be provided
against in some other way, were it expedient te do
so, but I do not sec that it would be so, as it only
afforded a small incidental encouragement to the in-
dustry of the country.

Ans. to Ques. 101.-There is no fixed standard,
but it is desirable that there should be one to prevent
any misapprehension when contracts are entered into
between parties, depending upon the number of
standard logs. Under the present systein the duties
are estimated by the standard log, and nobody knows
whiat the standard log is, every mill owner furnish-
ing a voluntary statement, having his own particular
standard.

Ans. to Ques. 102.-I do.
Ans, to Ques. 103.-The Cullers' Bill provides for

the nicasurenient of ail timber arriving, and the
Custom flouse would afford the means of preventing
it from leaving the port until the duties ivere paid.

Ans. to Ques. 104.-There are two departments,
one of which is called the " Collector's," and the other
the " Surveyor's," Department.

Ans. to Ques. 105.-As far as my business has
brought me in contact with the office, I have hîad to
pay my deposits in the Collector's Office, and sign the
bonds, payable in Quebec, for my own timber duties.
In everything connected wth licenses, limits, boun-
daries, descriptions, &c, I have been always referred
to the Surveyor's department, on which nearly the
whole responsibility and labour would appear to have
rested.

Ans. to Ques. 106.-They arc not.
Ans. to Ques. 107.-A saving could thus be effect-

ed, and I should think that two officers would be suf-
ficient, consisting of one competent person to des-
cribe thie limits, direct surveys, &c., and one book-
keeper or clerk.

Ans. to Ques. 108.-No such officer as that of col-
lector of slide dues is necessary at Bytown. The
individuals in charge of the respective slides, could
comnmunicate with the Crown Timber Office, as
casily as they noy do with the collector cf- slide
dues, and the acknowledgments of the parties could
be taken ln that office as efficiently as a collector of
slide dues"could take thîem, and without making any
additional labour worth notice. I feel competent to
speak positively on this subject, as when the proceeds
of my Hull slide exceeded two thousand pounds in
one season, I had only one man to attend to the
quantity of timber passing, who also tok the notes
of the parties, being the duty of the slide master and
the collector of slide dues combined, and lie was net
enployed more than one third of his time during the
period of passing timber.

Ans.toQues. 109.-I would prefer an ad vatorem duty.
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Ans. to Ques. 67.-I am acquainted with the prac-
tical details of the lumber trade 'from baving been
personally engaged in it, and fron having conducted
the licensing of the waste lands of the Crown, for
the purpose of cutting timber, for a number of years,
on the Ottawa and tributaries.

Ans. to Ques. 68.-I know that the tradehas been
in a state ruinons to ail engaged in it during these
years. li order to shew fully the causes which have
led to this, I must answer at some length. Theyear
1845 was the most prosperous to wbich my knowledge
of the trade extends. The quantity of timber brought
to market that season was 27,702,344 feet, and the-
quantity exported was -24,223,000 feet, thus shewing
that the supply and the demand were not far from
being in that proportion to each other, the nearest
possible approximation to which is the great pointto
be attained in any branch of trade, in order to ensure
its being on a healthy footing. At the close of the
navigation therefore, in the fall of 1845, allowing
something for local consumption, the stock on band
was but little greater than in the fail of 1844, and
there being no reasonable indication of a falling off a
the demand for the ensuing year, the trade might
have been said to have worn a most flourishing aspect
prospectively, as vell for the time being. Nor would
this have been a mistaken position, as far as external
circumstances were concerned, for the demand did
continue good in 1846, and ir the trade had been
well regulated, the presumption is, that it would have
been as profitable that year as it had been the year
before. In 1846, however, the quantity of square
timber brought to the Quebec Market was 37,300,643
feet, and the quantity exported was 24,242,689 feet.
Thus it appears that the quantity exported had ac-
tually increased, the demand lIad increased, and yet
in the face of this the prices fell to a ruinons degree,
and this simply because, although the demand was
ail that could have been anticipated, the supply was
out of all proportion te that demand. It is also to be
remarked that the supply cannot be even fairly esti-
mated at the thirty-seven millions actually arrivedin
market, as there were several millions more lying
between Quebec and Bytown, which parties, vho
knew they could not seli, preferred wîintering in tlat
way, as it was more convenient than to take it into
Quebec.

Tie first great blow then which the trade received
in 1846, ias caused by over production, for had
the supply been in due proportion to the. demand,
there is no reason to believe that prices ivould have
ruled one fraction lower than they. did the previous
year, nay, it is probable that they would have ruled
higher, as, notwithstanding the higli prices the British
merchants .paid for Canadian timber in 1845, they
had found their dealings therein sufficiently satisfac-
tory to induce them to increase their demand for it
in 1846. In the two succeeding seasons, 1847 aiid
1848, although other causes entered into combination
with it, the over-production of 1846, hanging like a
dead weight on the market, still operated as the
principal depressing influence. Thus lu 1847, includ-
ing the quantity brought to market and the stock in
hand, there was a total'supply of 44,927,253 feet of
square tinber, te nieet a demand for 19,060,880 feet,
and in 1848 there was in like manner, a total supply
of 39,447,776 feet to meet a demand for 17,402,360.
The other-causes vhich have combined to depress the
trade- lu the twolatter years, resolve themselves, so
far as We are concerned, into one, viz: 'a decreased
demand. The causes îvhich have led to the decreased
demand, ive have no control over, and I shal- only
briefly advert te what seem to be the most apparent.
In the first place,;our own large export of 1845 and
1846 may have tended inl one measure te .overstock
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the British market ; ii lte next place, it would appear
that an enornious supplv bas been thrown uipon the
market in these latter years froi the Province of
New Brunswick, quite unîprecdentecd at any former
period. Whiat influetne lthe Baltic trade miay have
had I am iot very clearly aware,as it does not appear
that, ai least of square tituber, there lias been any
great inerease of the quantity thrown upon the mar-
ket from thtat quarter. The greatest and most appa-
rent cause of ail, however, is to b founîd inI the dimi-
nished constuption arising froim lthe depressed state
of commerce in general in Great Britain, and througli-
out the whlole of Europe.

It is therefore dcear that the depressed state of lhe
trade was solely owinug to over-productioni in 1846,
and to that primniary cause, combiied witli a decreased
deiand in 1847 and i848.

Ans. to Ques. 69.-i believe tlit there were obter
causes arising out of the pernicious infiuence exer-
cised over the govertnment of tlie trade by tlie abstrl
policy sonetiiies pursued by the Crown Land Depart-
ment, (as it was then conducted,) the particulars of
wlticl, as far as tliey relate to this question, may bc
classed under tlrece ieads, viz

1st. Tie order to manufacture a certain large
quatity of timber uîpon every limit, under penalty of
or i ..tre..

2d. ,'ihe tireatened subdivision of the limits, and
3d. The want of any equitable or decisive action

on the part of the Departnent witht respect to disputed
boundaries, &c.

The first of tiese speaks for itself and needs no
explanation, as it is evident tliat those wlo considered
tbeir limits valuable, or lad invested large suas in
their improvement, %vould rallier risk the remîtote, and,
at that tiîme, inapparent consequence, of overdoing
the trade, than yield any' just title they possessed. It
is at all events impossible to deiy some influence to
this cause, whien we find these two facts staring us in
the face-first fact, lte Governimeit ordered the trade
to bc overdontc,-seconid fac, thetrade was overdone.

Witi regard to lthe second, the subdivision of lte
Limits,-tliere were inîdeed somte who made liglt of or
laughed atit,knowing that itwould either bc rescinded
before it came into force, or tliat tliey coulid evade
it; but a great nunber were carried away by the
idea that as, after a stated period, they vould have
to give up a part of tieir limits, they, ouglt to make
tOe most of them while they iad tiemu, especially as
the times were then good. It thus afforded an exeuse
for some and added a stimulus to otliers, to increase
their business ; very few in% the lumtbering fever of
that period, pausing to consider the ultimiate conse-
quence.

The third of tliese causes may appear a strange
one, but is casily explained. There ivere cases of
disputed boundaries, wihich, for the want of aty deci-
sive action on the part of the Goverineiit,eveni whmen
applied to by all the parties, resulted in 'appeals to
physical force. This of course inîduced the parties
who struggled for a physical superiority in these
remote parts, entircly beyond the ordinary reaclh of
law,to double, treble, or quadruple the number of men
tiey vould otherwise have employed, and as sucli
force, wheu on the ground, would of course, bc used
to the most advantage, they would thus double, tre-
ble, or quadruple the quantity they would otherwise
have mauufactured. That this bas been the case to
some considerable extent, I ai positively aware, as h
I could point to one instance in which certain parties, ÎI
who vould not otherwise have got out but a limited
quantity, but vlio were by this means forced into a
business of half a million of feet or upwards. While,
therefore, the rage for lumbering, consequent upon
thp large profits of 1844 and 1845, must be allowed
tphave been the main cause of the over-production,
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tiese other causes aided very materially in producing (P.;.P
that resuilt.

Ans. to Ques. 70.-1 do, as stated mn my reply to 19th Aprii.
the previous question, only that iii sone particulars
I should rather say, that it Was not the systeu, but
the vant of any system.

Ans. to Ques. 71.-I think that the interests of the
trade miglit be advanced, not only by relieving it
fron soie taxes whici press peculiarly hard upon it,
but also by adopting a different mode of collecting
the direct revenue froni it. Thte indirect tax which
bears lardest upon the trade, is the duty upon pork ;
the burden of slide tolls is aiso peculiar to it Vith
regard to the latter. it nay he said that the trade
derives an advaitage froi slides more than propor-
tionate Io lte aimount of te tolls, whicl inl fiet it
does, as slides arc indeed as indispensable as the use of
pork is; but slides are thighways for timuber, whîiclh
develop the resources of the trade, and should bc
lookcd upon exactly in the sane light as a road
made for the purpose of admitting the transit of the
produce of a rich agricultural district to market. In
remnoving or modifying auy of the inposts with
which the trade is burdened, I do not see that onle
farthing more vould be put in the pockets of the
luiber dealers. The grounds uipon whicl I vould
reduce any such impost to the lowest possible figure
are very different. Every burden or impost upont
the trade, of whatsoever nature, adds so *mucli to the
prime cost of the article, as it lies exposed for sale in
te Quebec market. In order that lte trade should

exist ai all, it nmust find such a level as that upon
an average of years, the article produced must bu
sold at an advance upon that prime cost of produc-
tion. Every burden or inpost therefore upon the
trade, adds so much to the price the Englislh consumer
lias to pay for our lumber, and consequently limits
lis denand for it to a corresponding extent, so long
at least as lie lias a supply from another quarter
entering into active competion vith ours for bis cus-
toi. Any measure which will lessen the cost of
production, is not to be looked upon as puttiig the
balance into the pocket of the producer, but as
enablintg our trade, as a wlole to cnter into more
extensive and more successful competition with the
Baltic trade. That every possible mcans siould be
taken of attaining this end, must bc apparent to
every one, wien it is considered that tie benefit of
an inereased export trade, must be felt by all classes
of the commutnity, inasmuch as that every additional
aiounut paid for lte productions of the Province, is
really so much capital added to its resources, which
whoever ie tlie party througli whose liands it iay bc
first reccived, (whether those of a muerchaut, a sliantty-
man, or a farmer,) must ultimately bc diffused througi
the country, to Le benelit of all. A few figures will
shew the importance of relieving this trade, as much
as possible, as Ueing the main source fron whici the
resources of the country arc derived, and that through
it, priicipally, we have the imeans or paying for our
imîports. Taking the year 1845, the gross antount
of lunber exported from Quebec, was sold at a mode-
rate calculation, for the gross sumin of £1,196,863.
The export fromn below Quebec I bave no data to
estimate exactly, but I am confident I am under the
figure, wien I state its value at £200,000. The
value of the export froi lthe western sections of the
Provinmce has been stated in Parliament by one vhto
ought to know as well as any, ai £300,000, for sawed
lumber sent into the United States. Thus lthe tim-
ler trade, wlien on a good footing, may bc said to bc
worth £1 ,696,863 to the Province, annually. Every,
thing, tlierefore, which can tend to cheapen the pro-
duction of this article, so as to make it enter into
more extensive competition witLh foreign timiber,
thereby increasing te animal export, anld the sura
total to b derived from it, nust tend to the geieral
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reasonably be expected in this way, is indeed coin-
inii i April. paratively smal, but when there is au active compe-

tition, a smal thing will sonhetimes turn the scale on
the one side or the other. producing important re-
suits. The sneanss of relief I propose by cianging
the mode of collecting the direct revenue will appear
in answer to a subse'quent question.

Ans. to Ques. 72.-My previous answ'er includes
all but what the furthier question ivill more properly
elicit.

Ans. to Ques. 73.-I know that the trade lias sutf-
fered mllost smaterial' in this-respect.

Ans. to Ques. 74.-To all the merciantable tim-
ber upon the limit, his riglit ought to be absolute,
and to the exclusion of all others. Timber required
for buildings, roads, bridges, &c., ought to bc at the
service of any one making such inprovenents as
would require it.

Ans. to Ques. 75.-There is no danger of a gene-
rai mnoopoly of the ivaste lands of the Crown on
tie Ottaiwa, the extent being too great to admit of
the possibility of such a thing ; but there is a danger
of monopoly occurring, as it lias already occurred, in
particular instances. The remedy is casily applied,
as it ouly requires that the title to the renewal of
license shouild depend upon actual occupation. This
has hitherto been the rule, but the standard of occu-
pation has been too high, thereby injuring the trade
materially, while in particular instances, the object
has been defeated by making special cases in which
the rule was not enforced. The absurd policy, (for-
merly pursued,) of naking exceptions to general
riles, and the injury to- the trade, by requirmng so
large a quantity to constitute occupation, have tend-
ed to witlsdraw public confidence from the systemn, as
it lias hitierto existed, and make it of non-effect, as
a preventive of monsopoly.

I tllink that this question might he favourably
affected by a change in the present systei of depo-
sits, which would at the sane time afford a very con-
siderable degree of. relief to those engaged n the
trade. At present a deposit of one fourth of the
duty on the quanîtity required to bc takeni ont, is
exacted on the is2uinsg of every license for the sea-
son's operations-the, amouit being reumitted next,
year, upon the collection of tise duty on the actual
quantity whiclh may have been eut. Instead of this,
I would propose that a ground rent of 2s. 6d. per
square mile, as a final payment,.should be levied an-
nually for every limit upon the issuing of the license
for that years business ; as a. prevetive of imsonopoly,
I would then double the grousnd reit in case of non-
occupation, and continue doubling:it every ycar the
limit remained unoccupicd. Thius, if A required a
reisewal of lis license, hc should be asked if lie lad
oceupied it during the tern of the expired licens,
and if lie should say lhe lied, the license should et
once issue.upoîs paymentof the usual grousnd rent ;
and if he should say lie had not, it should issue upon
paymlent of the double ground. rent, and double that
amount agi' siould it he a second year unoccupied,
and .with île ground rent thuis doubling:upon him
cverylyear, lie 3would soon tire of playing the dog ini
the manger. The:payment of the double-or as the
case might bethe quadruple, ground rents, siould hoid
his claim as gooh as if he sadactually occupied the
limit, but in case of lis gettinîg huis license renewed
for the lesser susm, 0n the plea shat lie liad,and it
should afterwards be proved that lie lad not occupied
it, the limit should be forfeited to the party proving
thé fact, ma'king tle license obtained under false,
pretences good for notbing. Thus ifB knew that A
iad not oceupied a certain limite lie vould come tothe

office and iniquire, and, on fdi g ethat the double
ground rent hand not been.paid, lie would at once set
about procuring the necessary proof. l wouldsscsrcC-
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ly venture, in the present state of the trade, to pro- (P.P.P.)
pose the ground renit system, if it were to constitute p
an additional impost upon the trade, but, if a corres- 19th April.
ponding degree of relief could be affordei in any
other way, it would be most satisfactory and efficient.
The amount I have proposed, (2s. 6d. per square
mile,) would produce more than enough (as' far as
the Ottawa is concerned,) to pay all the government
establishments necessary, in connection with the
trade in that quarter.

Ans. to Ques. 76.-think it would; but to pre-
vent the farce of cutting down a few trees, it would
bc requisite that a quantity should be specified ; that
quantity should bc sufficiently large to require a bona
fule business occupation, and yet so small as to have
no possible effect upon the supply going to market,
I think that 25,000 feet on every limit of the extent
of five miles or upvards, and say half the quantity
for limits under that extent, would be sufficient.

Ans. to Ques. 77.-I would make ten miles, as it
formcrly was, the maximum; and I do not hesitate
to say tihat tiere should be no restriction under thmat
extent. This is one of the most important coiside-
rations connected withs the trade, and one on which,
in a great incasure, depends whether the trade is to
be maintained on a permanent footing of stability
and prosperous and healthy action, or whether, like
the annual inundations of its great artery, the Otta-
va, it is to be periodically flooded (if I may so use

the expression,) with an overwhelming supply, which
the demand is not calculated to require, and which
over-supply will cliefly consist of the inferior qualities
of timber from the more 'easily-accessible section of
the country, Nvbile the trade would he in a similar
nianner checked in the direction ofnew and unex-
plored tracts, from which the superior qualities of
timber must always be expected to come.

A code of regulations was published in the Offcial
Gazette in 1846, by one of the clauses of wluich a
thrce years' notice was given, that aftcr the first of
May, 1849, ail limîits of a larger extent than flve
miles should be subdivided, so that none should
exceed tbat size. The effects of this notice at the
tiue I have already glanced at, in reply to question
No. 69. The object of reducing the size of all limits
to five.miles, I believe to have been pretty munch the
same as that of the clause reïquiring the manufacture
of a large quantity, viz.: to make every space of five
miles, for wlich.license should issue, produce a raft
of timber annually,-a theory which, I slould hope,
bas been sufficienty exploded by. its bitter effeets.
Wlen the tradé is in, a prosperous condition; tie
profits are sometimes very large, and this naturally
gives rise to an excessive spirit of speculation, which
speedily brings ruin upon all concerned. A wise
policy, therfore would rhther supply' some heck
upon, than add a stimulus to, this speculative 'spirit,
by discouraginsg instead of facilitating and urging on
an over-production, especially as it is hidly poss ibe
to conceive any danger of téc opposite extreme.. as
the facilities Vill alvays be such, inspite öf any 'dis-
couragement, as to keep the supply in excess of the
demand.

Ail tie new limits that can lenceforth le granted
are in reimote parts, beyond any previouslygraned,
or else ii localities where the difficulties to bc "ver-
corne have hitherto deterred. parties fiom encounter-
ing 1tim. Now, vhere paies bave hesitat'ed. pr
rather; hitherto altogether decliued, tb myest thd capi-
tal necessary to overcome,these diéi cIties, on the
faith of a ten mile limit affording asupply ofj tirir
sufficieistifor the operations of a number of years, a'-d
therefore a reasonable hope of a profitable investïnent,
can any one for a moment suppose that: thiY wili
iazard that investment on the faibh of teuply of
timber affordecd by a five mile lisiit?,. The conclu-
sion is inevitable that if their calculations (andlhey
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, inspection, an estimnate of the inmber of imerchant-

iuth Apri. able troes over the whole tract) have been such as to
deter thiem fron mîaking the investmnclît upoin the
security of a ten mile limit, there is no chance what-
ever of their making it upon a fourth part of thmat se-
curity. I could point to localities whvere from seve-
ral hundreds up to several thou(sands of pounds
respectively, have beenm expended before one stick of
timber colid be taken fromt the limits which such
expenditures vere intended to make accessible. 'lhe
iniprovemiients reqiriig siil ilivestimenits would
clearly never be unîdertaken, unless a silicient
quantity of tiniber vere secured to afford a reason-
able hope of ultinmate profit. Tlhus, then, I arrive at
the conclusion, that if the size of the limîits verc re-
duced to five miles, the supply of the superior quali-
ties of tinber would be clecked, as remote linits
would not be made available, while ii the mîore easily
accessible portions of the country, whîich havealrcady
been denuded of their best timber, the limits wouîld
be in a greater iunuber of hands, and the market
would be periodically svanped with Ile inferior
qualities. Tihe granting of new limits to the extent
of ten mîiles is a measure of sound poliey, to induce
and encourage a spirit of enterprise anîd improve-
ment ; and the retaining of old limits in their present
form is a measure of justice to those who have already
made imuprovements on the faithi of beinîg able to
retain them. A iistaken idea is very prevalent
among some unacquainted with the trade, that the
forests of the Ottawa are like a field of corn which
might b mowed down fromt oie end to the other, when,
in fact, an extent of ten miles may have but two or
three " groves " of timîber ipon it, in whiich merchant-
able trecs are initerspersed, requiring to be reached,
in the ordinary course of business, by roads, bridges,
&c., &c.,irrespective of general improvemnts. Any
abuse that has hitherto existed in this particular lias
not arisen from the size of the linits, but fron sone
parties holding several of the largest limits unoccupied
in reserve ; and this, the system of ground rent dou-
bling upon tiem every -car, vould soon cure.

Ans. to Ques. 78.-My reply to the previous ques-
tion affords,'i think, the most conclusive evidence
that the.zîature of the trade is such as to require that
parties should be entitled to renewals of tieir liconses
from year to year, as a matter of absolute right. A
limbering establishm ent laying aside al question of
imliroveient, is of a niost expensive character, and
of far too unwieldy a nature t o ioved about from
year to year, from one station to another, probably
somne hundreds of miles apart. Most lummiberers also,
in remnote parts especially, invest a large ammomut li
clearing and cultivating fîrms, which are omily useful
in connection ivith thmeir limits, and for the purpose
of raising provender for their stock, required in lum-
bering operations. Now, it could scarcely be pire-
tended that a common squatter, even in the heart of a
settled country, should have a pre-emptive claim to
the lot on which he settled, and that the hunberer-
the pioncer of settlomenit, vho goes somte lifty or a
hundred'miles on a track of lis own-should not
have the saine privilege; for by taking bis limit fron
him, his farma and other immprovements also would be
taken from hi, because they vould be of no benefit
where there are no inhabitants except in connection
witli ils limit, and no market for agricultural pro-
duce but what is afforded by lis establishment. The
party, therefore, vho night get lis limit, were his
absolute riglit of renewal not recognised, would have
bis farmn and otier imuprovemenits into the bargain,for nothing, although they might be of the vaine of
thousanis of pounds, and not only that, but also
his stock in trade, as the cost of any article taken
even from Bytown to these remnote 'lumbering sta-
tions, is more than doubled by the cost of transport,
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for nothing, nless lie thonght fit to pay, as the cost ,

of removal would exceed the value when removed. i9th April.
The right of renewal lias hitherto been practically

recognised, althougli the theory hield ont has been
that it was a matter of indulgence on the part of the
Conmissioner of Crown Lands.. I can sec no object
in mnaking it a inatter of indulgence, as there is no
instance in which a renewal ouglt to be refused, but
what sone general rule might be made to apply to,
and it is dangerous to vest sucli power in onc indi-
vidual, wlen such large interests are at stake ; for
although it miglt for the present be exercised witlh
discretion and judgment, there arc instances to
whîich I could point in w'hich it lias fornerly been
exercised vith partiality and favour. T hlie system is,
in fact, thoroughly bad, and leaves tlie door open to
every species of intrigue ; and in the varions chances
to which we arc subject, there inight be cause to
dread tliat seli things as bave occurred before could
occur again.

As lands desirable for lurnbering pnposes are ge-
nerally more valuable for the tiinber than for the soif,
and are often purcliased for the timber, the duties on
which muay be worth five times the purchase noney,
and the lumnberer put to serious inconvenience and
loss, the current license should take precedence of all
sales ; but on the renewal of the license, all lands sold
up to that date should be excepted. Other conditions
of renewal are stated in other answers. It night
even be expedient to provide that timber should not
be included in sales unless specially bargained for;
because while an iniducenent is.ield out to purchase
lands solely for linbering purposes, it operates as a
serions bar to settlement.

Ans. to Ques. 79.-Licenses should be, and al-
vays have been, transferable,. notwitlstanding an

order to the contrary in the code of regulations pro-
mulgated in 1846. Soine are in favour of their
being subject to attachmnent, and some aire against
it ; but I need not enter into the respective arguments,
as I do not sec that they can b otherwise than like
any other teiporary or permanent title, subject to
the law of the land.

Ans. to Ques. 80.-I would preveut trespass by
giving the license liolder ail tlie powers necessary to
protect himsielf, whereby lie would be enabled to
seize the timber sumnmarily as bis property, and pro-
secute the trespasser criminally, as a thief or a
robber.

Ans. to Ques. 81.--This is a question of ininor im-
portance to the preceding one, but i think it wouhl
be bighly beneticial upon the whîole, if no timber
were cut without license, as it wouhl tend to keep
the trade in a more steady position. I would simply
give the Crovn the power of confiscating the tiniber,
one half of the proceeds to b applied to the revenue,
and the other lialf given to the informer.

Ans. to Ques. 82.-lt would be absolutely neces-
sary for the regularity of the business of the officer
in granting licenses, that they should terminate on
some given day in each year respectively, and 1
think the most convenient time would be the first of
May. Renewals miglt commence to begranted as
called for imnediatcly aftcr, (that is. if the ground-
rent system were .adopted, as with the present sy3-
tem sone time would have to be allowei for proving
non-occupation), and any limit for whiclh the renew-
ed license should not be taken up by the first of No-
venbér should be forfeited, and open to the first ap-
plicant, the saine as theother vacant waste lands of
the Crown. To prevent mistakes, it mnight be veil
to allow a month's grace, in which time the party
might cone forward, and get !iis license upon paying
double gronnd rent. Exceptions to general raies
have been the banc of the business, and there should
be noue, so that the rae should be made to afford
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(P. P. P. P.) every facility possible, and then be strictly enforced.

The first of November woid afford ample time, as
19th April. - the Quebec transactions of the lumberers must b

generally terminated by that period, and the last of
them inmust be on their way to push a-head their
winter's operations in the woods. Licenses should
ail be for one season; but for renote limits, when
granted in winter, they might he made to extend to
the first of May of the ycar thereafter next ensuing,
as in remote localities, provisions, &c., have to b
taken up during the sleighing season of the year pro-
vious to that in whici tituber cati be nanuf'actured.

Ans. to Ques. 83.-It is necessary that there
should be some standard of occupation, as delined in
answer to question No. 76.

Ans. to Ques. 84.-Tho only evidence admissable
should bo the certificate of a Provincial Surveyor, or
the acnowledgment of the party. The forfeited
limîtit should he adjudged to the party w-ho may have
adduced the proof.

Ans. to Ques. 85.-Under the absurd oil systen
of receiving applications only during three months
of the year, this frequently occurred, and flic ques-
tions of precedence were very troublesome and gave
rise. to much bad feeling. Two modes of settling
these questions have been tried, and both proved coin-
plete failures. Such questions will rarely, if'ever,
occur now. I would determine then by arbitration
or ballot, but woultl prefer arbitration.

Ans. to Ques. 8.-I would allow threc months.
The party who may have explored a limit nay have
spent a considerable sun in that exploration,-and
may require some time to negociate for supplies, &c.,
before lie knows whether lie will be able to carry on
his business or not, and the success of such negocia-
tion may depend upon his ability to shew' that he is
entitled to the limit.

Ans. to Que.s. 87.-The presont syston of deposits
is most objectionable in every way. For remedy, sec
answer to Question No. 75, proposing a ground rent.

Ans. to Ques. 88.-For one season, ending at lhe
first of May, as more fully explained in reply to
question No. 82.

Ans. to Ques. 89.-The formi of license now in use
croates a great deal of labour to no purpose, and has
been doclared 'by lawyers of the highest standing
to be an abortion, unfit for any legal purpose. Ail
that is necessary miglit be embraced in a very con-
cise form.

Ans. to Ques. 90.-The bond and duplicate license
arc so much labour in vain. They are no guarantee
and are only a drag upon the publie service.

Ans. to Ques. 91.-The Crown Timber Office should
be made the focus where ail the information acquired
by surveys, &c., of the lunibering country, should bo
concentrated ; and for titis purpose, the office should
have the supervision .of ail surveys connected. with
limits granted under its jurisdiction, and the expense
should fall upon the parties interested, the office
bearing its proportion. If the expensé fel entirely'
upon the lumberers, they would get their surveys
made without reference to the office, which would be
left in the dark, as to the knowledge thereby ac-
quired ; in like anner, if the office bore the whole
expense, there .would bc. more demands for survcys
tian could b complied with. There are still some,
general surveys to be made, in which individuals
could not be expected to participate. With regard
to disputed boundaries, the decision of fthe office
should be final; I should have said unless a contrary
decision wseie obtaineie front a coinpetent legal tribu-
nai, but I find that it would b more agrecable to the
trade to have a final decision irrespective of a Court
of Law. I should therefore say, that thc decision
should be final, unless it were objected to-within
three mnonths,,(after the parties should be notified of
it,) and a coutrary decision obtaied. The party
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objecting should appoint one arbitrator, and the Sur- (p. P. P. P.)
vcyor or Agent ofthe office, should act as the other ;
and in case of their disagreeing, and not being able Ath pril.
to determine upon an umpire, the latter should be
appointed by some disinterested party, say a member
of the Governîment, the 'Attorney General, for in-
stance, as being less likely to be influencetd by the
office, than any one in the Crown Lands Department.
I vould have no objection to limit flic timne for ob-
jecting to the decision of the office to one month, delay
being in those cases the ivorst of evils.

Ans. to Ques. 92.-Aything more unjust in its
principle and application, or inore expensive and in-
ellcient in its operation, could scarcely be invented.
Before proposing a. remedy, I must show at sonie
length the evils of the present systen, and for titis
purpose-I shall confine myself to one kind of timber,
the principle being the saume in ail.

The amount .nominally levied upon red pine is one
penny per cubie foot. Tite timber upon which titis
charge is imposed, is not, lowever, measured, but
only counted, and the amoutnt is made up from a fixed
and arbitrary average of 38 feet per stick, without
reference to the actual average of the respective rafts
or lots of timber upon which it is levied.

The reai averages of the red pine rafts taken to
Quebec, vary from 26 foet or under, to 50 feet or
upwards per stick. The amtount levied, therefore,
is not, as pretended, 1d. per foot, but in reality 3s.
2d. per slick, aci stick being assumed to contain
neither more or less than 38 feet, and thus, although
ostensibly collected as a penny per foot, the stick of
50 feet or upwards, is charged precisely 38d., the
saine as is the stick of 26 feet or under.

if, then, the comparison be made according to the
value of, the different articles, the disparity will
appear stil greater. For instance, a raft was takon
to Quebec the other year, the largest sized red pine
timber, it is admitted, ever seen there, whici aver-
aged 68 feet per stick. H1aving no record at hand of
the small rafts of that season, I shall take one of the
years previous, which averaged 26 feet per stick.-
The owner ofbthe large raft, assuming the duty to bo
a penny per foot, had exactly thirty feet l every
stick, for which lie had to pay -nothing, while the
owner of the-small raft bad to pay for twelve feet
more on every stick than it actually contained. In
other words, the owner of the large raft had 5s. 8d.
worth of timber in every stick, for which ho paid
only 3s. 2d., while the owner of the small raft had
only the value of 2s. 2d. in every stick, for ivhich he
actually paid 3s. 2d. Fin ally, as a charge advalorem,
the lirge raft was sold for Is. .3¾d. per foot, the small
raft was sold for &I per foot. Thus the owner of the
large raft paid about 3À per cent of the ;whole pro-
ceeds of his,timber to Government, while the owner
of the small raft paid something over twenty-nine per
cent -of the wbole proceeds of his. Now I know of
no argument that cau give a colour of justice.to titis,
as itisimply amounts to taxing the industry of one
man, in the sanie branch of trade, nine hundred per
cent morethan lithe industry of another, andi he lias
to submit to it simiply because he is less favorably
situated and- cannot get as good a location as the
other. Tho above is, of course, an extreme case,
but the saine principle acts throughout, the effects
being more or less opposite, according to the sizes of
fthe timber, one man paying five per cet on the pro-
ceeds of bis timber, another ten, another,twefnty and
so forth.

lite remedy for this, as far as making ite burden
fall more:equally upoa those paying Crown dues for
their timtbor, is very simple, and would consist in col-
lectingfthe.aiount according fo the actual, number of
fet instead of, the number of.pieces, as now practised.
The Supervisor of Cullers specification w-ould afford
the;means of adopfing titis remedy at once without

A ppendix (P. P. P.,P.)
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lquih Aril.

Fromt below Quebeci think I don't
over estimate at..................

Fron the Ports of Montreal St.
.lohns and hie various ports in
Canada Wes, at Icast...........

Grotuind rents........................

4,281 15 0

4,500 0 0
2,000 0 0

£452,323 18 0
Thiese hgtres, with reference to the Quebece export,

are correct, but witl reference to the export below
Quebec, fromi St. Jolns, ile ports of Western Cana-
da, &c. they are only an estinate, but I think, at
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any ncw machinery whatever, as the luspector of
Rafts Could -et tie data from there as easy as lie
cai get his lIvtiwnî letters fron flic Post Gtlice.

eLIre is, hlwever, a more important imeasure in
view, whieh vould supersede all the abuises of the
present system, and at the sanie lime afford a great
degree of relief to the trade ai large. This mieasure
is the sane as that now in force, and wlich lias been
found to work so well in New Brunisvick, and would
cousist in iiposing a smiall dutv on all timuber clearing
at fh custom house, which, with flic proposed grountd
rent, would stand in lieu of al flic present charges.
One shilling per ton in this way would produce a
miuch larger revenue Ithai tha now derived frot
timuber.

To propose an eport duty miglt well appear an
a:nomîalv. as exports, especiallv suci as meet wvith
active foreign coi tionishould be, as nuch.a pos-
sible, relieved fromt all pressure; but in this no 1burden
is proposed but what aireadv exisis, and exists in suchl
a way as not only to press unequally in a geieral
point of view, but also in such a vay as Io constitute
a tax tipon ioiesty and a preniumi upon fraud. The
onuly opposition tfliat could be expected to this inca-
sure would, bc front those owning extenstive tracts
of tiniber lands ; but I think tliat a general view of
all e reasons for adopting if, and the benelit ftle
country at large vould derive front it, would induce
even lten to acquiesce. At aIl events the duty
miglit be inade so low (6d. per ton, for instance,)
without nuch detrinient to flic revenue, as tlhey
woud scarcely irouble themîselves to object to it.

It is a notorious fact that a less proportion of fie
tinber taken fron Crown lands above Bytown escapes
payient of the Crown dues than of that taken front
any other part of the country wlere thre arce any
Crownî lands, and yet wre find flic following resuits:
During flic last lrece years, viz., 1846, 1847, and
1848, fle gross quantity of white pille which passed
Bytown was 322,332 pieces, equal, at flic Govern-
ment average, fo 22,563 ,240 feet. Of this, the
Crown dues vere levied1 upon 7,854,980 feet, pro-
duciing £17,364 to the revenue, wluile tlie aniouint
for which exemption from these dues was claiied
and obtaiiei was 14,708,200 feet, equal (at the
Governent charges) to a revenue of £30,42. Now
of the anmount exenipted front flic Crovni dues I
have no hesitation in givingit as my decided opinion,
fliat little more thanii a half was entitled to exemption
which would make, say £15,000, of 'wlici tlhe revenue
lias been defraudeil, and whiih, under flic present
systei, it is impossible to have an effectual cleck
upon. I t is elear, therefore, that flic timber, for which
exemption front flic Crown dues is thns fradulently
obtaiied, enters into infair competition, inot only
with flic timber on which the Crovnî dues are
exacted, but also, with timiber fron private lands,
and no otlier systen but that proposed would fully
mueet flic udinieultv.

'lie fullowiig"Iigtures will show how the proposed
change would affect hie revenue. Upon an average
of ile last five years the quantity shipped at Quebec,
inchiding square tiiber and sawed lituiber would
produce at Is per toit............... £24,604 13 0

Square white pinie, deals, &c. fromi
Onebec at 6d per ton.............

Sqiare timber, other tlai white
pine......................... ..

From below Quebec, St. Jolns,
Western Caiada, &c. say.........

Ground-rent say.....................

£12,140 0 O

10,312 0 0

4,250 0 0
5,000 0 0

In hie above, all flie Quebec export of square tim-
ber otlier than wvhitie pine, is estimnated at Is, but the
respective kinds, if a distinction is niade ut all,
should be charged in proportion to their average
relative value, The gross proceeds of the timber
revenue, on ai average of lite last four years, would
appear tu have been about £33,000. It would
lie easy, hoever, to nodify the proposed rates so as
to mttake up hic difTerence, say by Is. 3d. upon red
pine for instance, or by still further increasin g the
groundti rent, and il is aiso to bc reiarked finit by
the proposed systei a largie saving imiiglt be effectel
inI the expenses of collection, local agencies, &e.

I have no persoual knowledge of the details of the
trade in the western parts of the province, but front
all i have heard, from reliable sources, I un led to
believe that a much greater proportion of lie tituber
fromii fliat quarter obtains undue exemnption froi the
Crownîî dues than of that frot tlie Ottawa. It is
iecessary as a proteetion to fite fair dealer to put a
stop to these frauds, and any measure that vould at
alil approxiinate tu a perfect check, by inaking those
clainiing exemption prove their title to it, would
actually impose a liavier tax upoi Ile owners of
private timiber ilan six pence per toit.

This, therefore, is proposed as flic best system flai
could be adopted ; but in case of the present mode
being continutied, le place of the Supervisor's speci-
fication is nceussary as a lesser ieastire of justice.

Ans. to Ques. 93.-The previous answer replies to
this in the aflirmîîative.

Ans. to Ques. 94.-The bonding of timber at By-
town, and all hie labour connected with it, uiglit bc
dispeised with.

Ans. to Ques. 95.-There is a good deal of smuîîg-
gling iowr (irrespec ive of what is passed untder false
certificates) ; I don't sec that it could exist at all if tue
Supervisor's Office were resorted to.

Ans. to Ques. 90.-The prohibition has been a dead
letter, nor do I sec why it should be enforced ; fle
imposition of a leavier rate lias arisen front the
absurd system of charging for twenty-six feet the

Appendix
least witlh regard tu Uiper Canila, that tbey voultld (P.P.P.P.)
be founld t be under the reaI thing.

The great argument in favour of this neaîsure is isth zipriL
that there are nîo other mans of effcitually reacling
the vast qtanttity, vhich, as I have aiready stated, is
passed fradulently, and although it would constitute
a s4iglt fax upon private timber, I think it should be
cleerfullv submnitted to for the good of the trade and
the country. As, however, te object of this pro-
position is iot to increase flic revenue, but to relieve
the trade, with as little detrinent tu the revenue as
possible, and inake flic burden faîl more equitably, it
miglt bc mlodified so as lo fall still more lightly uponî
the otwners of private timuber; thius, 'for instance,
mnost if the tituber taken from private lands consists
of white pine, while ail the red pine (but vhiat is not
worth mentioning) comles fromu the waste lands of te
Crown. Let, thenl, the export charge upon white
pine, deals, &c., be 6d per ton, which would bc too
trilling for anrv one to object to, while red pine
might be mîade 1s ; and as a further difference in
favour of private tinber, the ground rent, whieh
would fail exclusively upon tituber frot Crown
Lanils, miglt be double or treble what I bave sug-
gested. This woeuld blhew the followving result

A ppendix (P. P. P. P.)1,2 Victorix.
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(P.P.P.P.) same as for sixty-eight feet, &c. as detailed in ans-

- wer to question No. 92. The plea for discouraging
19th April. the manufacture of small timber las been that it

should be fostered for a future supply. To any one
acquainted with ic pine forests, the idea is ridicu-
ions. In the first place there are localities where
therc are quantities of the, nominally, prohibited size,
which bas attained as mature a growth as timber of
double the size in other localities, and it could
scarcely be argued that the manufacture of small
timnber of a mature growth should be prohibited;
Again,-.where the extreme large sizes are to be
found it is generally in a scattered state, and there
are many extensive prolific "groves" of young
growing timber, which, as far as the cultivation of
the forest could well be practiseil, are benefdtted by
the thinning they receive from the operations of thle
lumberer. If indeed the future timber trade of Canada
were dependent upon the cultivation of--the smiall
timber whicl is now in a growing state, and were
that simall timber coming forward fast enough to be
generally available, and subject to no other destroy-
ing influence than the axe of the lumberer, the
quantity is so immense that the supply would be
boundless. The supply of the large sizes of timber
is indeed falling back year by year to more and
more remote localities, where greater investments of
capital are necessary to carry on lumbering opera-
tions, and there is little doutbt but what ail the choice
lots that were at ail accessible would gradually
dwindle away under the axe of the lumberer alone ;,but it is not sc with the siall tituber whiel is in
abundance sufficient to yield a supply which we
nîeed have no fear of being eut short in any given
period to whieh we can at present look forward.

But many are under the impression that the timber
trade of Canada will owe its extinction to a far more
fatal element of destruction, and long before the or-
dinary operations of the trade could bring it to a
close. Any one who has ranged thle pine forests
extensively will have scen immense tracks that have
been over-ruxn with fire, where nothing is to be met
witlh but the scathed and blackened trunks that mark
the progress of destruction. It may be said that if
the pine forests were ultimately to be destroyed by
this means, as the same cause has been at work for
ages, they would have been destroyed long ago.
But it must be remarked, that, wherever a white
man inakes his habitation for a time, there is a much
increased application of the cause which is so fast
producing tihis result, the clearing of land being en-
tirely effected by the use of fire, and even the manu-
facture of timuber affording increased facilities for it
to originate and spread, by umleans of the I dry resinous
biewings of tle tinber. This merely shows the folly
of inflicting a present evil for a supposetI prospective
benefit which must prove illusory. 1, therefore, sec
no reason why the lumberer shoid be compelled to
sacrifice the large timber, of which the country pos-
sesses but a limited supply, for ralîroai or ther pur-
poses for whicli small tinberis equally well or better
adapted, and of which the supply is unlimited.

Ans. to Ques. 97-With much greater accuracy.
Ans to Ques. 98.-I know that it is not effectual,

as shewn in ny reply to question 92. There is nu
check tipon the parties claimning exemption from the
Crown dues on the plea of their timiber being from
private lands, except their own voluntary statements
or a species of certificates iwhicih they procure, and

hvliich can be got up for the occasion by the dozen.
The only effectual remedy is stated in reply to ques-
tion 92 ; but in case of the present system being
continued in that respect, I would make the onus of
proof upon oath rest with those claiming exemption
for their timber; in case of fraud I would confiscate
the timber, and give one half of the proceeds to the
informer. If the timber were gone, I woulid levy for

the value ofit upon the goods and chattels of theparty,
wherever found, and prosecnte for perjury besides.
Some decisive cure for this evil is loudly called for;
it is such a glaring injustice that one man should be
charged at a bigh rate for the timber he procures on
Crown Lands, while anotheri by the use of fradulent
means, can obtain it for nothMng.

Ans. to Ques. 99.-I am not much acquaiuted with
the details of the deal trade. The saw-mill owner
pays about 1s. 3d. for every tree of white pine he
ises, while the deaier in square timber pays 2s.1 d.,
but the former uses many trees which the other could
not make available. The trade in sawed lumber
also deserves somte indulgence, in as far as it is more
beneficial to the country, by affording employment to
a greater number, and ivberever there is an extensive
saw-millestablished, it almost invariably creates avil-
lage, and thus leads to the settlement of the country.
The mode I have suggested of levying the Crown dues,
would be as applicable to sawed lumber as to square
timber, and miglit be put on a footing which I think
would prove highly satisfactory to the trade. If the
export duty of 6d. or 19. per ton were not adopted,
I would still resort to the same alternative as for
square timber, and collect the duty according to the
Quebee measurement, exempting the proportion
which might be fron private lands; and oun such ns
might pass out of the Province by any other route, I
would colleet through the Custom House.

Ans to Ques. 100.-The voluntary return, made
by the saw-mill proprietors, is at present, the only
mode of ascertaining tIhe number of logs consumed at
their respective establishments. Charging, as pro-
pqsed, by the quantity exported, would completely
set every question on tis head at rest; besides this,
I sec no other mode titan to insist on affidavits, and
punish by heavy penalties any attempt at making a
faise return.

Ans. to Ques. 101.-There is no fixed standard, as
almost every establishment bas one peculiar to itself.
The only partictular in which I can sec that this
would affect tlie interests of any one, would be when
a party hai made a contract to furnish so many
standard logs to any establishment. There should
be sote fixed standard to prevent misapprehiension
in such cases.

Ans to Ques 102.-I think flte ordinary revenue
establishments ouglt to be perfectly sufficient, inas-
mnucli as I can't sec how a stick of timber could be
more easily smuggled past than a silk shawl.

Ans. to Ques. 103.-The law already requires aIl
the timber to bc mcasured and inspected through the
Suipervisor of Cullers' Office; I would firther prevent
its clearing at flic Custom House uniess the duties
were paid.

Ans. to Ques. 104.-The establishment consists of
iine persons, as shewn in flic return dated 22nd

February, to an address of ic House; their united
salaries, as therein stated, amiounting to £1253 4s. It
is divideid into two departnents, viz:-the " Col-
lector's" and the " Survcyor's," employing in ail
four persons for the office duties, the other five being
connected with the counting of the timber.

Ans. to Ques. 105.-The deposits required on the
issuing of the licenses are paid into the Collector's
department, and the cash and the disbursement ac-
counts are kept there. The bonds made up from the
counting of the timber -are transmitted to the In-
spector of Rafts in Quebec for collection ; an ab-
stract of that collection is kept, whicb, ivith some
general correspondence consequept thereon, niake up
the duties of that branch. The only responsibility
I cau think of is the keepingi of the cash arising from
fle deposits. The licenses are signed in, and the
applications addressed to, that brancb, but both are
matters of form.

The -duties- devolving upon the Surveyor's de-
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P.P.P.P.) partient are to receive and record the applications

far Iinîts-say about seven hundred cach season;
i9th April. compare thei all with cadi other and with existing

licenses, and ansver the parties as to vhether the
spaces applied for are vacant, whollv or in part, or
not vacant. To make ont licenses annually (with
duplicates and bonds whicli are a useless waste of
labour) for all the limits granted, and being referred
to in cases of disputed boundaries, &c., there is mîuch
work in making mnaps, &c. It a word, the whole
regulating of the limits, and the responsibility of
giving correct descriptions, &C. &c., depend upon
that branch.

Ans. Io. Qucs. 106.-The duties are iot such as
to afford constant employmient to the parties engaged
in that branch.

Ans. to Ques. 107.-From having myself performed
the most onerous duties of the office f*or a iumber of
years, I an constrained to say that a saving could
be effected, and that two efficient officers would be
but lightly burdened with the whole duty. These
oflicers should consist of one iully competent to regu-
late the granting of licenses, and an efficient as-
sistant.

Ans. to Ques. 10.-The Collector of slide dues
nmerely takes the acknowledgnents of the parties who
may have passed timber through the slides, whici lie
transnits to Quebec, (the real collection being made
there by the sane party, the Inspector of Rafts, who
collects the Crown timber dues.) Tlhis vas donc
through the Crown Timber oflice when the slides first
came into operation, without making aniy sensible
difference to the dutties thereof; anid i don't sec whîy
it should bc otherwise now. It is, therefore, un-
necessary to keep up a separate establishment for
the slide dues in Bytown, when the service could be
donc without requiring any greater force titan what
I have suggested in the Crown Timber office.

Ans. to Ques. 109.-In case of anything like the
present charges being continued, i would prefer an
ad valorem duty, as it would tend to relieve tlie
amall timber, which is most heavily burdened, and
meets with the greatest conipetition. I have slewnî
in reply to question 92, that a raft of small timuber is
charged for a greater number of feet ttan it actually
contains, while a raft of large timber is not charged
for so much as it contains ; taking the Supervisor's
specification would cure this, but still it wuuld bc
unfair to lay the sanie charge upon a foot of timber
worth only 5d. or Gd., as upon a foot of timber
worti 10d. or 1s. If the export duty vere adopted,
however, it might be sutflicient to allow a reduction
of one-half upon red pille untder 30 feet, and white
pine under 50 feet. Ii fact a fixed duty would bc
the most appropriate under any circuimstances, pro-
vided a scale of charges were graded so as to fall
upon each quality of timuber according to its average
relative value.

A. J. Russell, examined

Ans. to Ques. 67.-I have somne knowledge of the
details of the luniber trade, from having been en-
gaged since July, 1846, in the granting of licenses
to cut timber on the Crown Lands on the Ottawa,
and from having resided in lumîbering districts and
superintended public works there.

Ans. to Ques. 68.-I am aware that the trade lias
been in a state of depression for the last three years,
occasioned by the large over-production in the winter
of 1845-6, combined with the general depression of
business at home, which checked building in a con-
siderable degree, and arrested the construction of
public works, which would have consumed much
timber. The supply of red and white pine at Que-
bec in 1846, exceeded by twelve and a half millions
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of feet the average of the exports for the last five (P.P.P.P.)
years, vhich s seventeen and a lialf millions of feet ; ,
the suppfly at Quebec in 1846 haviig been thirty mil- l9th Aprit.
lions of feet of red and white pile. The chief cause
of this over-production ivas the unusual profit in
1845.

Ans. Io Ques. 69.-There was anoiher cause that
tended to increase a little that over-production,
namtely, the regulation requiring the manufacture of
a certain quantity of tituber on each limit or berth
leld by license under authority of the Crown Land
Department, whetier it suited the interest of the
holder or not, under penalty of forfeiture of the limit
and ail inprovenents thereon.

But the operation of this cause was limited to one
third of the supply. Of the thirty millions of feet of
timber above ientioncd, about ten and a quarter
millions only were made under license througliout
the Province. A part only of this ten and a quarter
millions could be over-production, and of that part a
fraction only could be due to the regulation alluded
to, it being a miinor cause. Thus, while the supply
in the Province at large for 1846 exceeded the ave-
rage of the last five years by twelve and a lialf mil-
lions of feet, the excess front licensed limits on the
Ottava (held fron the Crown Timuber office) over
the average of their produce for the saume five years
was only one million and ane ninth ; the average
supply beiig seven millions and a seventh ;-shew-
ing that the excess in 1846, over the average of the
five years, wvas only fifteen and a half per cent fron
licensed Crown Lands, wvhille it was sevcnty-one p>er
cent fromu private lands over their usual produce. 'Tis
indicates that the glut in the market was occasioned
chiefly by the rush of smnall dealers, count.y store-
keepers, farmers, and even tradesien, into the busi-
ness, and not so nmuci by the regular lumiberers
holding liuits in Crown Lands (as was ably sliewn
to have been the case in New Brunswick, by the
[ion. the Survevor General of that Province, in his
report for 1847).

Ans. to Ques. 70.-The regulation alluded to, re-
quiring a certain amount to be manufactured, no
doubt contributed a · ittle to alil fluctuations fron
over-manufacture, ever since it has been in force.
It was designed to prevent people fron holding, to
the exclusion of others, limits they did not require
for presett use. It is objectionable as tending to
produce over-nianufacture, to the injury of the inno-
cent, and also because when it does act as a check
on the monopolist, by requiring him to work at dis-
advantage and loss, where it is not his interest to
vork, it is a dead loss which is to tlhe profit of no-
body ; wlereas, if an augnented ground rent were
levied on nîon-occupied limits, the relit lost by the
non-occupant would be gain to the public.

Ans. to Ques. 71.-The import duty on salted pro-
visions of six shillings a hundred weight, presses
icavily on the lumiberers. Probably upwards of live
thousand pounds annually of this duty are at present
paid by two or three bundred parties lunbering on
the OtLava.

Thie mode of levying the price of the trees, cut
.under license, (erroneously called duty,) is considered
by sone as injurious to the trade, because the saine
price is charged for a smnall stick as for a large one,
thîough the large stick- may contain twice as much
tituber, and sell for nearly twice as umuch per foot,
on account of large timber being valued higher:-
whereby four times as much duty nay be charged on
a smuall stick as on a large one, reckoning " ad valo-
remf."1

Tlhe lumberers differ on this subject,- according as
they are interested, nancly as holders of berths ton-
taining large or snall tituber. The duty presses
unequally ; the method was thouglht good, because
it is a check on the manufacture of small timber,

Appendix (P. P-. P. P.)12 Victorix.
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P.P.P.P.) which was also forbidden in the license, in a clause

whicl still exists. But as snall timber, when left,
1gth April. is often destroyed by fires, caused by the rubbisl

attending the cutting of the large tiniber, and as
there are many tracts of sinall timiber that will never
grow bigger. I now believe that the restriction is
of no actual benefit to the public forests.

It would iake little difference in the revenue on
the Ottawa whether the duty were levied as now,
by the nunber of picces, or upon the actual contents
in feet. Were smaill tituber, as in 1846, manufae-
tured, the duty by actual measurement in feet wouild
be about a thousand poutnds a year less than by the
present system, but in 1847 and 1848, it would have
been in ail about two hundred pounds greater; the i
timiber having exceeded in size the standard rate per
stick, as now computed.

Ans. to Ques. 72.-I an not aware of anything
else that acts injuriously upnit the trade generally, but
the holders of timber berths suffer mtuch froi the
want of legal protection fron trespass. It is of
great importance to license holders tliat soine Act
shnuld bc passed, however short or simple, naking
it felony in certain cases, and with a miodified punish-
ment, to take timber without permission (except for
public purposes or seier's use,) frot Crown Lands
or license limits, giving the licentiate trespassed
upon the right to keep any tituber cut on his limits,
and to recover it any where within the Province,
if removed. Further suggestions will be found in
the replies to other questions.

The renioval of the inport duty on salted provi-
sions, would seem a just neasure of relief, as that
duty taxes the depressed lumberers, to enhance the
profits of the farmers, who are more prosperous than
they.

A reduction of the timber dues to one half miglit
be proposed, which would benefit the Ottawa lum-
berers to the amount of about thirteen thousand pounds
ayear, or upwards of tifteen thousand pounds to the
lumberers holding license from the Crown Land
Department in the Province. This might enable
then to sel a little cheaper, and cause a little more
consunption of our tituber in lieu of Baltic tituber;
the licensciolders making up for lte slight reductionin
price, by the profit on the greater quattity sold : but
as the quantity produced under license ranges fron
about a half to little more than one third of the whole
quantity produced i the Province, the producers
frot private land are the maj ority, (or at least their
timber is so,) and their timiber would be depreciated i
by the reduction of price, while they would have
no share in the reduction of duty. There night be a
little more made under license, and a little more con-
sumption of dutiable articles, to dimuinish the defi-
ciency to be made up by general taxation.

The adoption of the New Brunswick systemt, miglt
be proposed, of an export duty on all timber, (without
exception), of one shilling a ton; license hiolders
paying in addition an annuai ground reit, say of five
shillings a square mile, for the limits they held. This,
in the year 1846, would have yielded, for the whole
Province, a gross revenue of about forty-two thousand
ciglt hundred and fifty pounds, in lieu of the forty
thousand pounds, very nearly of gross revenue, whi
the timuber of that year yielded, and for the years
1845-46-47-48, taketi together, such an export
duty would have yielded seven thousand two hundred
and sixty-six pounds annually, more titan the gross
duty collected, without calculating export duty on
deals and tituber taken to the-United States. In My
calculation, I include all deals as timber by the ton.
Tiis system is found to be extremely suitable in New
Brunswick. It is simple and effective. IL would
diuinisi the expense of collection, probably twelve,
hundred pounds annually in this Province. It would
give much less opportunity of disbonestly evading

duty, which the mode of provitng timiber to be from
private ]and now so easily admnits of:-much that
escapes now,especially in the forni of deals, would pay
duty, and evasion, by false Custom Ilouse entries on
shipment, would be ail that would have to be guarded
against, say, by confiscation, as in some cases in the
Custons Act,-a risk that would not be incurred to
evade £5 or £6 of the whole duty on a cargo. By
titis systei, the red and white pine cleared fron By-
town in 1846, whiclh paid 26,309 10s. Id., would
have been charged in all vitlh £13,006 7s. 6d. of
ground rent and tonnage, whereby £13,303 2s. 7d.
would have been saved to the lumberers working in
licensed limits in the Bytown district, without loss to
the revenue. as the amount would have, been fully
covered by lie export duty charged on titber fron
private lands, and on what niow escapes duty in that
and other districts. The export duty would scarcely
be felt by the owners of the land fron which the
timuber was cut, excepting, probably, soine of lte
seigniors in Lower Canada, who receive large sums
for the rigit of cuttinîg saw-logs on their seigttiories,
and who, perhaps, might not be able to obtain so
muchi in the face of the export duty.

This systen would lighten the load of duty borne
by the mn:nority, that is the license holders, by laying
part of it on the majority-the owners of private
lands--who are better able to bear it, lteir tituber
beifig nearer market-and on the parties now evad-
ing the payment of duty, whereby the vhole trade
would be put on a more equal footing as to
ability to conpete with foreign timber. IL is to be
observed that it gives great satisfaction in New
Brunswick, wliere one-tbird of the land is private
property. By tiis systemi, tituber cut on Crown
Lands,used in the Province in ship or house building,
would pay no other duty ttan the ground rent, which
would be one-tenth of the present duty. The tituber
for local consumption is chiefly fron private lands,
and the remainder is almost altogether cull timber,
unfit for shipinent, excepting wbat is used in ship-
building, which benefits the Province more from the
enploynient it gives than any duty levied on it
would do, if shipped as lumber. This system of
charging the duty by the ton on export would re-
move the present unequal pressure of it on small
timuber.

The unequal pressure of the present method of
charging the duty would be renoved, as far as the
ports of Quebec and Montreal are concerned, by levy-
ing the duty according to the returns of measuîrement
of the Supervisor of Cullers' Oflice. To prevent
any timber froin Crown Lands escaping duty ii this
method, it .would be necessary that the Collectors of
Cuàtoms at ail other ports should levy duty on all
such timber shipped, as ivas not covered by certifi-
cates fron local agents that it iad already paid duty,
or tbat it was from private lands. This would give
the owners of more than half the timber exported the
trouble of proving, by such certificates, that the
tituber was from private lands.

The requiring of sucht certificates ghe inducement
to much fradti and abuse, which is easily practised
and hard to be detected. They are required by the
present system, thougli to a mucli less extent than the
above method would require, or any other method
whereby private tituber would be excepted, and the
duty otherwise strictly levied. It is only by an ex-
port duty on all tituber that such certificates can be
dispensed with. The only means of chécking fraud
li this way would be by imposing heavy fines, givng
one haif to the informer proving the fact. Enact-
nients against fraud in this respect would be of no
avail unless it be made the interest of others cogni-
zant of it to inform and prosecute. Penalties should
be recoverable by proceedings, commenced within
thlrce years .of the fact, to increase the risk to the
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(PP.P.P.) of'ender, aid give a ltier dance of detection, as is
the case with respect to cusîtms evaded.

19ch Aprl. Anv sstmli reqniring aill timber fron private lands
to le~proved as such tliroughott ftl ivhole Province,
vould probably bc iliotiglit alimost as vexations as a

moderate export duty ;--vere it not so, flic unequal
pressure coId be taken ofi smali timuber', and that
fromt private lands also excepted from dutv, by the l
Collectors of Custois levving tIe present duties on
ail tinber shipped, excepting such as vas piroved to
be fron private lands. by a clearance fron the local
aget, who shlould have*a peciitiary interest in de-
tectintg imposture. The local consutmption would, in
this case, escape duti, and the clearances of titmber
froin private lands (in distant agencies) consumed lin
Montreal and Queblie, would be used to cover ship-
iients at tiese ports, unless guarded against. If the
local agents were allow'ed, as now, to collect hie
duies. ant ail timber not covered by their clearances
to bw struck with duty on export, the returns of the
Collectors of Custonis of the agents' elearances of i
timber fromt private lands, and of wihat lad paid 'i
duty, would afford a coneluîsive Check on the faith-
fuiess of tlie acneoîts of the agents to the Crown t
Land Departmnent, if lie ground rents wrere received
by hIe banks, on their orders, instead of lieing paid
ho hie agents theinselves.

Ans. to Ques. 73.-Tlie trade has suffered mi some
degree from ftle want of a proper systeni as to liceu-
ses and duties, partiy v hie regulation before
spoken of, and partly fron tlie wanît of any suflicient
muetlod of settling disputes, and froin tie want of
protection fromn trespass, there being no positive law'
eitler for the protection of licentiates or the collection
of the duty.

Ans. to Ques. 74.-The licientiate should have tlie
exclusive riglit, for the period specified, to alli the
timber and wild hav on the litmit, and the riglit of
way throughi ail waste lands of the Crovnt, and also
through ail uînimproved, utinelosed private lands that
iav be in bis wvay ; provided that all persons should
have the riglit of wav throigl the limit, and of
taking any timber required for roads, bridges, or
public works, and rafting inaterials, such as floats
and oars, vien necessary ;and that settliig therecon,
under lawful aithority, should inot in aty way be
interrupted. le should have tle riglht to take,
and keep as lis own, ail timber cut bv trespassers
0n his limuits, and to recover it any where within the
Province, if reioved frim the limit.

Ans. to Ques. 75.-There is great danger of mono-
poly if allowcd. ''le substitution of an annual
grountd rent as a final paynent, instead of flic deposit
on anouit, now levied on the issue of the licentse,
would prevent imonopoly, wvithiout tending to cause
over-manuîfaet tire. Instead of requiring a certain
amount of timber to be made on the liîmit, the ground
rent to be doubled the second year ofiion-occupation,
and quîadruiled flue third, and so on : fle limit to
bc fhrfeited to any one proving, by snrveyor's certi-
fieate, that it continued unocetpied while tle in-
ereased rent was evaded by pretendedl occupation.
Te'li grouund rent to be five shillings the first year,
for eaci superficial mile, and flic sane annualh
thercafter, whtile ocecupied. If unoccuîpied lie second
vear, ten shillings, and so on. ln sutrveyed town-
shipsfi the ground rent should be double flue rate for
unsurveved lands ; for in surveyed lainds, the party
picks ont flic good lots for lumubering on, and rejects
tle inirior ones. Il unsurveyed lands thtat cannot
bc donc. Monopoly is also niore oIlensive in town-
slips wh'ere ltIere arc settlers wisling to nake
timbercl. P3

Ans, to Ques. 76.-If the system of clarging a
ground reit, as j ust described, bc not adopted it viii
bc necessarv to ecoipel occupation as hitherto prac-
lised, (withi flie exception oftie last two years), ini

Appendit
order ocleck nonopoly ; ami cven if the system of (P. 1'. P. 1.)
a ground rent bc adopeid, it vill be necessarv to --.
dMfine occupation, i order Io deterinne when i- 19th Apriu.
cirsed rent shîould bc paid or forfeitutre inflicted.
The naking of two hutndred and fifty feet o' square
tinber or ten sav logs on an average to eaci square
mile, on limits of five miles square or upwards, and
twelve thonsand six hundred feet of square timber,
or five itundrei saw logs, as hIe least total quantity,
on ail liints nitder five miles square, should bc con-
sidered as occupation. Wlere such quantities could
not bc had on the limitS, they vould not ho worth
keeping.

Ans. to Quws. 77.-Ten miles square, or a iundred
superficial miles, voulti bc the nost advantageous
maximuni to adopt for the interest of the individual
luniberer and the ftrade generally. A man must have
the use of a certain extent guaranteed to hini ta
render it worth while to make the expensive improve-
ments that arc so often required in making roads,
and slides on rapids, and sonetimes farms for raising
food for cattle. To avoid giving occasion for outcry
against monopiolv, fifty superficial miles mighît bc
adopted as a maximum ; but if the system of ground
rent hc adopted, such restrictions will Le less neces-
sary ; and it is to be borne in mind, that when the
loudest outcry is made against mnonopoly, it is exactly
then that the systelm of large limits is operating most
advantageously as a check on the imprudent intru-
sions of an uinwarranttable number of persons, wlo
woIld otlherwise glut the trade, to the injury chiefly
of theiseives.

Ans. to Ques. 7.-Renewal of license should be
granted as a matter of riglit, as long as the individual
complies punctually with flic conditions and regula-
tions in force at the timie, and makes duly the re-
quired payments, and as long as the Executive inay
sec fit to continue granting licenses in the ground in
question.

When lots are purchased within a licenscd limit
during the period of license, the licentiate should
still have a riglit to the tituber, but the purchaser
should not bc interrupted in his occupation, nor in
using tinber for building.

Ans. to Ques. 79.-License should be transferable
utnconditionally ; and lte riglit of the licentiate to
his limuit, together with ail lhis improvements thereon,
shouild bc attachable like any other asset. Transfers
sholld have etTect and take priority from the day they
are lodged in flic bands of fite Agent of tl District,
who grants the licenses.

Ans. Io Ques. SO.--Proteetion fron trespass would
bc alforded bv giving the licentiate the riglht to keep
ail timber cut on his limit, throwing the onus of prov-
ing that it was iot eut by trespass on the othier
party. By mnaking it felony to take tinber by tres-
pass from lieensed limits, as stated in reply to quez-

j lion No. 72.
I Ans. to Ques. S.-Considering tiat hLie trespasser,

on unlicensed ground, would bc defratding the publie
of the ground rent, even if the otier dues were col-
lected on exportation, the tinmber eut in trespass
should bc forfeited, half to the Crown, and hailf to the
informer proving the fact ; or one quarter to the in-
former, if in lthe employmuent of fle public and
otlerwise paid, such as a local agent or ranger. The
timber to bc liable to seizure any wlere within the
Province, or should the informer not bc in the cm-
ploynient of the Crown Land Departnent, he should
have flic right to obtain license for the ground, and
get the titmber with it, if not retmoved previously.

Ans. to Ques. 82.-Witlh respect to renewals of
licenses, the parties should bc required to take thlen
out between the 1st of July and the lst of November
eaci ycar. The limit to be forfeited, if license hc not
taken out before 1st December and bc granted to .
the first applicant as a vacant linit; but the former
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(P. P. P. P.) holder should have a rigl.t to get it any time between

.2 lst November and lst December, by paying in, as a
i9th Api. forfeit, a sui equal to the ground rent or deposit.

No renewal of license should be issued before lst Julv
in each year, in 'rder to give time for any lierson
to iake application and lodge proof, necessary to
obtain the limit by forfeiture, in case of non-occupa-
tion and evasion of inereased ground rent.

- ns. to Ques. 83.-See answer to question No. 76.
The effect on the market of the quantity there pro-
posed to be required, on each limit, would be imper-
ceptible almost.

Ans. to Ques. 84.-The certificate of a licensed
Surveyor, on inspection of the limit, should be re-
qnired, in proof of non-occupation, or the acknow-
ledgment of the holder, provided it were evidently
not an acknowledgment in favour of a friend, in order
to get the limit back again:-to prevent that, it would
be sufficient to require that all such acknowlegd-
ments should be accompanied by the payment of the
increased ground rent already evaded, or the forfeit
of a sum equal to the deposit, should the present
systen be continued. The whole limit should begiven
to the party first adducing the proof or acknowledg-
ment of non-occupation.

Ans. to Ques. 85.-In cases of double applications
at the sane timne for a limit, the riglt to the limit
should be decided by lot, or arbitration, if the parties
preferred it.

Ans. to Ques. 86.-As many of the applicants for
licenses for niew limits are wandering people, it would
be practically impossible to give then notification of
the decision on their applicatio'ns, uniess they, or
agents for then, were obliged to call at the license
office, as notification by post might be disputed in
important cascs, and be dificult to prove; and no
regular time of calling could bc fixed for thein, be-
cause, if a nan, for instance, were second applicant,
no answer could be given hini, of use to him, before
vaiting to see wlether the first applicant would call'

or neglect to call for lieense. Three months shîould
be given from the delivery of the application into the

ffice, for the party to go and examine the grotnd ;
for lie should be sure of getting it when lie comes
back, before incurring the expense of such a journey,
and on his'return, he lias to make arrangements to
insure bis being able to work on it before taking
license. If lie does not call for license vithin the
three months, his application should be void; he
next applicant after hii falling in to the right in his
turn, til the expiration of three months fron the
delivery of his application, or two îouths might be
sufilcient, allowing the second and subsequent appli-
cant, each two months fron the expiration of the pre-
ceding application, provided they called within two
mîonths of the delivery of tlieir own, ho claim it ;
this would be more equitable, as it would give aci
an equal tUie.

Ans. to;Ques. 87.-A ground rent, as proposed in
reply to question No. 75, would be better than a
deposit; being a final payment, it would give less
trouble in, accounts, not requiring to be kept at the
credit of the parties and afterwards deducted.

Ans. to -Ques. 88.-Licenses shonld be granted for
one season only, and, should terminate on the 30th
of April annuallyiwithout any exception.

Ans. to Ques. 89.-The present form of license is
quite unsuitable and inapplicable.' I have a shorter
form of license prepared, which embodies 'what :I
think might be all the liceutiates rights and obliga-
tions.

Ans to Ques. 90.-I am not aware that the prac-
tical force of any of these bonds was ever tried in
law ; or that they have had any effect in securing
the paynment of the timber dues,-unless,perhaps,
fron producing ai impression on the ininds of sme
that they and their sureties were liable for sometbing

Appendix
in signing the documents. Perhaps, in the absence (P. P. P. P.)
of all definite law to protect this considerable branch ,
of the revenue, it would be well to continue the i9th ApriL
bonds till legislation be obtained. The duplicate
licenses, however, are not necessary in addition to
the register of licenses. The bonds and duplicate
licenses (forming together upwards of six hundred
documents) give much additional labour, for little
use, in niy branch of the office duties. Sec aiso
reply to question No. 94.

Ans. to Ques. 91.-The expense of surveys should
I think be divided between the parties and the office ;
or the Crown Timber Office should, at least, be re-
quired to give instructions for the surveys of limtits
when asked by the pzrties interested or either of
then, which would be a saving to the parties, as
they would have the benefit of the sarveys already
performed and recorded in the office. The returns
should be made to the office for examinations, the
ofice paying for the plans and field notes and for
any scaling of rivers; if not, for one third of the
whole work,-or one fourth, wbere three other par-
ties were concerned.

After having my attention much occupied with
disputes as to liuits, the best method-wbich I have
been able to devise for the speedy settlement of
thei is, that the opinion of the Crown Timber
Office or Agent should be finally binding in such
cases if not reversed by arbitration within three
montils after such opinion lias been officially commu-
nicated to the parties, or by decision of Court upon
proceedings commenced within that period. Either
party feeling hinself aggrieved should notify bis dis-
sent to the office or Agent, naming the arbitrator lie
had appointed, with Whom the Surveyor of Timber
Licenses or Agent should be obliged to act as arbi-
trator on the other part, in support of the opinion he
lad given; and in case of their not agreeing as to
an umpire should one be i-equired,>then the Commis-
sioner ot Crown Lands should appoint an umpire, at
the joint expense of the parties, on the request of
cither of the parties or arbitrators,-so that decision
could not be delayed, either by the parties then-
selves or even the Crown Timber Office. Should
both parties dissent from ithe opinion first given, they
should find another decision for themselves within
the three months, or submit their case t0 a Court of
Law, otherwise the decision of the office should be-
come final and binding in law thereafter.

Ilad such a system as this been adopted previously,
the Crown Land Department, and even the Execu-
tive Couneil, would have been saved much trouble
and the parties much loss. There would be no
room for complaint against the <lecisions of the
office, as they could be revised immediately if the
parties pleased to reject thefi.

Ans. to Quas. 92.-The present system grew up
on the principle of trial and error. Thiough it may
not be perfect, it is evident that it is far from being
a verybad one, seeing it secured the duties to the
public, without the force* of law to support it, at an
average cost probably of about six per cent. in the
Bytown district. In 1847 it was six and a quarter
per cent.

The evils ýof the present system are,
Ist. It admits oftimber'being fraudulently passed

as fre¯m private lands, so evading the payment of
duty.

2nd. It admits of much sawn timber-from logs cut
on Crown Lands escaping the payment of duty, as
the statemeits of the parties have to be taken as lo
the quantities.

3rd. It presses:unequally ou square timber of dif-
ferent sizes; most heavily on tie small and least
valuable.

There are practical objectiôns and working diffi-
culties attending every:system that can be proposed,
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P.PP.P.) which it would be tedions to enter into, atnd that do

. not appear at first sight.
l9uti Ap.it. Thie system of an export duty, as explained in re-

ply to question 78, would obviale lie three evils
above stated, and be simplest and miost economical
in application; but it wolid press a little, thougli
very sligltly, on private property. The duty of onie
shilling a ton would, with the ground rent, be little
more than one-third of what it niow is, on red pine
from Crown Lands.

The system of levying the duîty according to actual
-measurenient, obtained from lie Supervisor of Cul-
ler's office, would obviate tie third evil above men-
tioned. The other two evils would remain, thougl
thiey might perhaps be checked by penalties on
fraudulent statements. Suci penalties would be
also required if tise present system be continued.
The difficulties in bt systei of levving duties by
the measurement obtained fron the Supervisor of
Culiers' office, would be increased if applied to lie
timber fromn other districts besides lie Bytown dis-
trict, for there it miglt be necessarv to require proof
or certificates of its being froin private lands, to ac-
company all the timber from private lands through-
out tie Province. Besides, flic Supervisor of Cul-
lors at Quebee could not be cognizant of timber that
iight pass into tho United States fron flic agen-
ties on flic St. Lawrence above lie Ottawa.

As respects the Bytown district, the present sys-
tem imiglit be improved as regards lie third cvil
before mentioned, by levying lie duty upon lie su-
perficial measure of ftle cribs or their nuiber, modi-
lied by lie inverse ratio of the number of pieces, or
by levying the duty on fite ntmber of cribs of a cer-
tain widti in eacb raft ; but this could be applied
with any certainty to timber passing teic slides onily.

Ans. to Ques. 93.-Is included ii the last.
Ans. to Ques. 94.-If the dtties were levied byv

the Supervisor of Cullers' returns of measurement
ai Quebec, lie bonding at Bytown might be dis-
pensed with. In that case I would have a duplicate
of lie license, vith a short clause at lie foot of it,
to be signed by [lie securities, whereby they would
bind theimselves, jointly and severally, to pay ali
duties payable on anmy timber tîmade in v'irtue of lie
license, in lie event of lie licentiate faiiing or re-
fusing to do so. This miglit supersede tlie lirst and
second set of bonds now taken, and if not so
stringent as the bonds, which I thîink it would be,
it could be made so in any Act on flic subject. The
duplicate licenses would be kept of record instead of
detailed descriptions ut flic Register, which migit
thon be a more scheduile of the licenses.

Ans. to Ques. 95.-If .parties passing timber
througi lime slides were required to give imiemuoran-
dumus or declarations t [he siide keepers of tie num-
bers of cribs and pieces in each, and lie slide keep-
ers transmitted them to flic Crown Timber offlice,
noting if they were correct or not, the office could
advise the Inspector of Rafts of lie numbers, so
tliat lie would sec if any pieces were missing, and
detect any attempt at frauds ; and at lie sanie tine
levy lie slid2 (lues as lie now does. The Collector
of Customs at St Johns would have to be authorized
to levy lie usual dusties on ail timber not covered by
agents' certificates, as having paid duty or proven 1o
be frotm private lands,-otherwise a check officer
would have to be stationed there to do so. .The
present system does not require either.

Ans. to Ques. 96.-Tie design was to check lie
manufacture of smail tituber. It is denied by many
with good reason litat il is desirable to do su. The
interdiction has not been enforced ; [ho charging
of as mnucli duty on smuall sticks as on large ones
being tiought sufficient check.

Ans. to Ques. 97.-If the assistance of tlie lock
keeper at Bytown were obtained, to keep account of
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thc timber passing out orfithe RidaU Canal, in addi- (P.P.P.P.)
tion to the means mentioned in reply Io question 95,
tihe numIber of pieces could be as well determnined at lsth April.
Quebec for the purposes of duty.

Ans. to Ques. 98.--The only way of ascertaining
timuber to be from private lands, now practicable, ad-
mits of abuse, and considerable fraud is no0 doubt
practised, vhich night be checked by penalties, as
stated in reply to question 7S.

A ns. to Ques. 99.-The duty on saw logs is less
than ialf what it is on square timber. There should
be a difference in favour of sawn tiniber, on account
of ihe beneit that mills arc to the country, in causing
the formation of new settlemnents.

Ans. to Ques. 100.-Generally flic statements of
the mill owners themselves as to the nuniber of saw
logs cut ou Crown Lands have to be taken, in levy-
ing the duty. It is very muclh more diflicult to de-
termine fite accuracy of sucli returns than if they
werc for square timnber, for the nuiber camot be
ascertained after ihe logs are sawn up and mixed
vith timber from private liands. An export duty on

deais and boards would bc the best remiedy for this
evil. It would be more suitable even than an export
duty on square timuber, and more necessary for the
security of lte public interests ; and wouli be more
fair as regards the parties concerned, for lie chief
mnill owners get timuber both froiñ public and private
lanlds, and it would mnake little or io difference to
then.

Ans. Io Ques. 101.-I believe there is a little dif-
ference in bie standard for saw logs in different lo-
calities, but am nof able to say what effect it rmay
have on lie trade.

Ans. to Ques. 102. - The revenue establishment
would be suilicient to secure the duties on tituber ex-
ported at other ports besides Quebec and Montreal,
if lie owiers of tiher from private lands were
obliged by liaw to prove it to be so, to the satisfac-
tion of ihe local agents, and get passports to that
effect ta exempt themn front duty.

Ans. to Ques. 103.-By levying duty througli the
Collector of Customis on the cargo entered for ex-
purtation, uniess covered by a passport from flic In-
spector of Rafts, or-of fite local agents elsowhere.

Ans. to Ques. 104.-The establishmuènt of the
Crown Timber offlice at Bytown consists of two
branches, flic Collector's and lie Surveyor's branch.

Thie Collector's branch consists of tie Collector
and lis clerk, two tinber counters, and two boatimen.
The Suryeyor's brandi consists of the Surveyor and
his clerk. Connected with lie collection of the d(u-
ties, lere is a check oflicer employed at Chathamn,
on te Ottawa, during the summter months ; and
there is the sub-collector or Inspector of Rafts at
Quebec.

Tihe duties of the Colleetor are to issue the licenses
prepared by flic Surveyor, and receive the deposits
payable thereon ; tie cottrol of the general affairs of
the office ; tle calculation of the duty on titmber cut
under license, and flic taking of bonds for the pay-
ment of it ; the transmission of these bonds to tie
sub-collector at Quebec for collection, and tihe cor-
respondence connected with teic collection of duties
and vith accounts; and the keeping and rendering of
accounts of duties due and collectcd.s

The accounnts of [he Collector at Bytown and the
Sub-Collector at Quebee, arc respectively a check
upon caci other, and as snch are necessary, as in ail
other cases of revenue, nu matter how upright the
officers muay be.

The duty of bhc check oticer at Chatham is to
note and report any timber that may escape notice at
Bytown.

The duties of the Sub-Collector or Inspector of
Rafts ar', to watch strictly the arrival òf rafts at
Quebec from the Ottawa timber district, and to keep
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(P. P. P. P.) them in view, until the duties are realized; the col-
-- - lection of the duties, for whvich bonds are given, eithcr
19th April. in cash or good notes ; the final rcalizing of the

latter; the keeping and rendering of account of ail
duties so collected ; and the correspondence with the
office at Bytown and the Crown Land Office at
Montreal, connected with his duties; also Ile collec-
tion of dues on ail tinber passing the Ottawa slides,
upon acknowledgments.transmitted to him, and the
dues of slides on hIe Trent.

I should have stated that the duty of the two
tinber counters is to visit ail the rafts, before their
leaving Bytown, and count the pieces of tituber in
then; to deliver to the Collector a report or memor-
anduim of the contents of caci raft, and record the
same in a report book in the office. They are ge-
nerally occupied in this maner froni the beginning
of May to the early part of Septeiber. One of them
is sent li winter to visit those parts of the district
where there is danger of timiber or saw logs being
taken from Crown Lands unîknown to the office. The
boatmen are employed in conv'eying the timber
counters to the different places where tlie rafts are
inade up; one of themu cuts firewood for the ofifice
and lights the fires.

The duties of the Surveyor are, to examine, regis-
ter, and decide upon ail applications for limits, and
prepare the licenses, and register themn when issued;
to examine ail returns of surveys nade to the office;
to compile naps exhibiting the timber limits licen-
sed ; to investigate and report upon ail cases of con-
testation or questions respecting limits that cone
before the office ; and to give information to ail per-
sons calling at the office and requiring it respecting
vacant and licensed limils.

Ans. to Ques. 105.-Tlhe Collector is responsible
for the collection of the revenue and the faithfulness
of his accounts.

The Surveyor is responsible for the just awarding
of limits to the parties entitled to then, and for the
accuracy of the licenses he prepares ; but should the
Collector become aware of anything wrong or unjust
iin any license, it would be bis duty to abstain from
giving it effect. Accordingly, the license, as an in-
strument of right acquired on the paynent of deposit,
and giving bonds to the Collector, is signed by him;
but the definition of the premises to which the right
is given, is signed by the Surveyor.

Ans. to Ques. 106.--The nature of the' duties of
the Collector's branch of the office are such as:to re-
quire constant attention during the pleriotl that the
tituber is passing, and also wheu the principal part
of the licenses are being issued. -Afterwards there
is the naking up of accounts; after 'which, during
the remainder of the winter, there is, conmparatively,
little to be done, still the Collector attends regularly
at bis office for the~transaction of any casual busi-
ness that may, arise, in 'addition to the correspon-e
dence with the Crown Land Department, and the
Sub-Collector at Quebec, and other individual coin-
municating vithi hitmt ot business connected with the
office. In this respect the Collector's Office nuch
resembles a iumber merchant's office iii Quebec,-tlhe
Offices of Custonms, the Trinity Ilouse, and several
other publie offices.

Ans. to Ques. 107.--This question requires te be
answered under different conditions. If the system
of an export duty and ground rent were substituted
for the present method, the two branches of the
Crown Tinber Officecould be analgamnated, and thé
duties of it efficiently discharged, together with the
duties of the Collectorof slide dues, by two officers
with a copying clerk and an office messenger or la-
bourer ; naking a reduction of two tituber counters,
one clerk, the check officer at, Chatham, .and one
labourer or boatna -assumiug that' the finspetor
of Rafts at Quebec would still be required in connec-
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tion withi the Customs there, or otherwise, in real- (P. P. P. P.)
izîng slide dues.

If the systemu of leying the duties at Quebec by the 19ti April.
Supervisor of Cullers' returns of measurement, were
adopted, the duties of the Crown Timber Office could
be analgamated and conducted by the two officers
(say the Collector. and the Surveyor), a clerk and
messenger, as before' stated, and the boatmnen and
timber counters dispensed with, provided the col-
lection of the slide dites were also added to the duties
of the office, in order to enable us,'by means of the
returns of the slide-keepers and the boom-keeper on
the Gatineau, to advise the Inspector of Rafts of the
quantities of timber lie had to watclh for, and to give
the office opportunity of scrutinizing the cases of
timber stated t hobe eut fron private lands, which
could be better donc at Bytown than at Quebec.

If the present systen of counting the timber be
continued, the duties of the office, together with those
of the Collector of slide duties, could be effectively
performed. with the presetnt establishment, or, per-
haps, by sinplifying fornms and arrangements, one
of the clerks or timiber counters uight be dispensed
with; but would most respectfully suggest that
this as vell as the other questions should be referred
to the Collector of Crown Tim'ber dues at Bytoivn.
Before the establishment of the Supervisor of Cullers'.
Office afforded the means of checking the counting at
Bytown, two counters were at all tinmes absolutely
required as a cleck oneaci other, for the security of
revenue.

Ans. to Ques. 108.-I believe the duties of the
Collector of slide dues to be the collection of silde
dues, or rather the acknowledgments for dues on
tituber passing slides, and the transmission of them
to Quebec for collection; the paynent of slide keepers'
salaries, &c., and, I presume, the supeïvision of these
officers in sone degree, and the custody "of the slides
at Bytowu; and the rendering of accounts connected
witl lis duties. The office ,does nlt seem necessary
vhen tie duties.ean be otherwise perfornied ivithout

additional cost, as before explained. The slide dues
were at one time collected by the Crown Timber
Office, and are still realized by th Inspector of Rafts
ai Quebec, an' officer forming part of the establish-
nient of the Crown Timber Office. The duties of
the Collector of slide dues would be best ascertained
from the gentleman hiimself.

The suggestions contained in the foregoing replies
are the result of much careful considerations of the
subject, in which many things that would at first
siglht secm very suitable have been considered, and
rejected.

If it be not intended to exempt timber fron Crown
lands, used in the Province, frot duty, or to eneroach
oit private property by levying. duty. on timber from
private lands ; afnd if a system of more tlioroughly
collecting the duty:on timber from Cro*wn lanidswere
desired, it would uuquestionably be found in comb)in-
inig several of the MëÏtlds before mentioncd, nanely,
by strictly counting thetimber at Bytown, as at pre-
sent practised, perhaps vith the establishment re-
diced,' as 'stated in reply to question No. 107 2-to
prevent any tituber froin beinîg smuggled off on the
vay to Quebec levying the duty there ou actual

measuremenït, for the 'relief' of tlie'linunberers from
pressure, on smuall timuber, and charging ail tim-
ber with lithe usual "duties, througli the Collectors of
Customus, on export, if not. covered by certiflcates or
passports fromflocal agents lita it had already paid
duty, or wvas fron private Jauds; t pievent evasion
ofdity, especially in thé fortn of deals by ail 'hich
ite_ revenue would no doubt be increased; but such
a plan would ho more comlicated, and perhaps
anost as irksome to the public, and probably less
adv.ntageous to the timbertade than an export
duty.
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(P. P.P.P.) Ans. to Ques. 109.-I can see no objection to a
,-- , lower rate of duty being charged- on all tinber under a 1

i9th April. certain size, exceptmg the general principle that it :
is imprudent to proceed from one extreme to another, :
and that after checking the production of small tim-
ber, from a desire to keep up the average size, and con-
sequently price, of Canadian timber, and to preserve
a certain stock of small growing wood, it might be
found eventually injurious to give a premiim in this
way for its manufacture, though the evil of doing so
might not be apparent now.

By authority of the Honourable the Commissioner
of Crown Lands of the Province of Capada, and for
and on consideration of the Sum of
paid to Hcr Majesty as ground rent, I do hreby
give unto A. B. of
Executors, Administrators, and Assigns', and unto i's
or tieir Agents or Workmen, full power and license
to cut Timber within the limits des- l
cribed on the back hereof by the Surveyor of Tiinber
Licenses, and to hold and occupy the sane to the
exclusion of all other persons, except as hereinafter
nentioned; and to cut any wild hay thereon for the,

use of his works, with the rigbt of conveying away
the said dlmher through any ungranted lands of the
Crowm, and through all other uninclosed, umimproved I
lands whatsoever. And by virtue of this License
the said A. B. bas a right by Provincial Statue,
Vict. cap. fo all timber eut b3 trespass on the
liiits hereby assigned, with full power to recover tie
sane anywhere within this Province as the Statute il
directs

But this Lice'nse'is subject to the folloiing condi-
tions, viz: that any. person or persons may at all
tunes miake and use road and travel ovèr the lands
hereby assigned, and cut any tiniber necessary for
the floats, traverses, oars, and withes usedin rafting.
That nothing herein shall prevent any person or per-
sons fromn taking standing timber of any kindto be
used in the making of Roads or Bridges or for Pub-
lie Works, and that persons settling under lawvful
authority or fitle within the imits hereby Iicérsed,
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shall not in any vay be interrupted by the said A. (P. P. P. P.)
B., or any one acting for him or by hls permission; ,
and further subject to the conditions that the said A. i9th Apri.
B. or his representatives shall comply with all the
regulations of the Crown Land Dcpartment, respect-
ing timiber, limits, and licenses, and shall submit all
the timber cut under this or any other license r
riglit, to be counted or measured, (fnrnishing affida
vits as to all timber cut on private lands,) -and settle
for the duties duc thereon before its leavin g

and finally pay or cause the same to be paid
as required, otherwise this license to become, void,
and all the timber cut in virtue thereof to be.forfeited
to the Crown, and be virtually at the disposal of the
Comnissioner of Crown Lands.

Given under my band at
this day of in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eighît hundred and

Certified to be a truc copy,
(Signed,)

e hereby bind and oblige ourselves, jointly and
severally to pay to the Honorable the Commissioners
of Crown Lands or officers authorized to receiye the
same, ail duties that may become due or payable on
all timber cnt in virtue of this license, in ithe event of
the said A. B. failing or refusing duly to do w.

Witness,
(Signed,)

Descipton of the Lmt.

(Sined,)
Surveyor of Tiniber Licenses.

NoTs..-The renewal nf this license, iÈ-desirecl, must be takeãi oht
and the within mentioned' grnund rent paid thereon betioen the
lst day of tuily and the istof'Novemberjneachyear.
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(Q.Q.Q.Q.) R E TIUJR N

To AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assenbly "to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, dated the 17th instant, praying that Ris Excellency wrould> be pleased to
cause to be laid before them "Copies of all Aiñual Reports inade by the Comngs
"sioners of the Temporary Provincial Lunatic. Asylum at sToronto, for the years
"1845-6-7 and 8 inclusive, in conformity with Rules of the Commissioners, and
"approved of by the Government."

By command,
J. LESLIE,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, ,Secreary.

Mtontreal, 19th April, 1849.

To lis Excellency the Right Honourable the EAuL CAISICAT;" Gý.C.B. Covernèr Generalof British North
Amnerica, &c. ~

AY IT PLEAsE Youï EXCELLENCY
The Commissioners appointed to superintend the affa'rs of theTempory Establishmeit of the

Provincial Lunatie Asylui in Toronto, most respectfully repor for the"information-of Your Excellen'ey in
Council;

12Victori.
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20th April.

£ a. d. £ s. d.

......... ...... ...... 3624 13 64

184 13 1031
9 8 1

-- 194 1 11

...... .... ... 3430 11 7

These expenses have been met by warrants issued, at different times in favour of Your Commissioners,
as follows:-

£ S. d. £ . d.
1844-December, Warrant for............................................ 464 O 8
1845-February, do................................................ 610 14 0

-May, do................................................486 0 10
-July, do ................................................ 546 3 O
-December, do................................................574 9 1

1846-January, do ........................................................................ 749 - O
613430 Il 7

For the Medical Statisties connected, with this
Institution your Commissioners respectfully refer
Your Exceilency to the Report, hereto appended, of
the late Medical Superintendent up to the close of
his services, and, for the subsequenit period, to that
of his successor.

There has, up to the present time, been a gradual
inercase in the average number of patients,-an in-
crease not calculated to excite surprise when viewed
in connection with the still greater proportional in-
crease in the population of the Province.

The increase in the expense bas, of course, been
co-relative to the increase in the number of patients;
and if such expenses should appear to be greater
than in hospitals of another description, the fact will
not fail to occur to Your Excellency, that a much
more frequent renewal of many articles of clothing
aud furniture, together with more expensive diet and
more numerous attendance, necessarily render an
establishment for the reception of this unhappy class
of pat*ients-considering, too, that an enormous pro-
portion of them are absolute paupers-than is likely
to be required in an hospital merely for the sick and
thei wounded.

Your Commissioners are happy in at lengtli sus-
pending the frequent expression of their regrets-
most painfully justified by the facts-at the utter
inadequacy of the accommodation hitherto afforded
for the still increasing number of patients, especially
in the sultry maonths of summer; not because the
evils arising from a crowded and inappropriate
building have yet ceased to exist, but that they can
now look forward with hope to tlic early completion
of the great Provincial Asylum now in progress ;
and also contemplate the speedy relief which will be
partially afforded by the humane considerateness of
Your Excellency in devoting, for the present, the
spare wing of the Parliament Buildings to the re-
ception of such sufferers as, from their being conva-
lescent or for other medical reasons, may with pro-
priety be transferred thitbei; and they trust with
confidence to the munificence of the Provincial Par-
liament, which alone can render Your Excellency's
liberal appropriation of the building practically
beneficial.

The number of patients now in the Institution is
94, a number which, considering the close structure
of the building, is wholly incompatible with the
maintenance of health in the approaching warm
season, and so great as to render even the admission
of more, under any circumstances, not only inexpe-
dient, but almost impracticable.

All which is respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) ROBERT S. JAMESON,

Presiding Commissioner.,
6t& April, 1846.

To His Excellency the Right Hon. James Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, Captain General and Go-
vernor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New
Brunswick, &c. &c.

The Commissioners of the Temporary Provincial
Lunatic Asylum beg to report

That during the fifteen months which have elapsea
since their last presentation of a Report of that In-
stitution to. the Government, there bas been a steady
increase of patients in the establishiment-an increase
from the number of 87, vhich were under treatmDt
at the commencement of this period, to 182 on the
31st ultimo. The average number for the whÔle
period was 100, and that of the last three months
129. During this time, through the generous consi-
deration of Your Excellency's predecessor, the east-
crn wing of the former Parliament Building of. tiis
city was devoted to the accommodation of the i-
creased number of patients, and was also commo-
diously furnished. Your Cominissioners can, howevèr,
confidently testify that the expenditure thus incurred
lias been far more than compensated in the advan-
tages supplied to the greater number of unfortuiàte
sufferers in the two branches of the Institution, 'and
the credit acquired by the Institution itself.

The expenditure for the two parts of the establish-
ment during the period bas been £4366 19s. 2d., ofe
which £190 5s. 7½d. lias been paid by the friends
of patients, thus leaving the actual cost to the Pro-
vince £4186 13s. 71d., of which £3166 12s. 3Sd.
bas been received at the times and in the amounts
which follow :

£ s. d.
May, 1846................. 658 1 21
July, " .............................. 677 12 O
October, I .............................. 777 ? Il
February, 1847 ........................ 1053 Il 2

£3166 12 3

Leaving the sum of £1010 1s. 3id. at this date due
by the Commissioners.

Increased as is the above aggregate expenditiure,
it is less in proportion to the number of patients than
has been incurred in any former ycar, while there
has been secured considerable improvement in. the
accommodation, food, and apparel supplied to the
imates of the Instituipn.

The following table will supply Yeur Excelleney
with a classification of the items in the above expen-
dituré:

That from the date of their last Report, 1st July, 1844, to the 31st December, 1845,
inclusive, being a period cf a year and a half, with a daily average of 70 Patients, the
whole expenses of the Institution have amounted to the sum of..........................

Sums received during that period for Patients capable of contributing more or less to-
wards the expenses of their Medical treatment................................................

From other sources.................................................................. ................

Actual cost from the funds of the Province during the above period...........................

Appen~
(Q.Q.Q.~9)
20thA~.iL

x
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and Salaries. Provisions. and Firewood. Miscella- Total. (Q.Q.Q..)
Furniture. Water. neous.

2Oth April.

1846. d. £ s.d. £ s.Id. £ s.d. £ d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
March .............................. 96 10 0iso o 302 o o 0138975 3181 717o 8 8i
June ................................. 656 3 176 10 294 11 10 0 0 0 46 2 6 67 1 41 699 12 0
September ......................... 37 4 0 202 08 317 1411 0 00 90 1 0 129 17 10 827 2 3
December.......................... 101 3 9 206 10 O 39s 18 1 50 0 O 62 10 O 178 12 011086 13 10

1847. -
March ....... , 47 ................. 225 01 206 10 0 304 17 2 o 00 2 10 0 157 1 111036 2 4

6 14  1 9 8 7 4 5 250 _ 13 6 I49~ 78 3511 214 1 1 0711I611 14.7619 2

The Medical Statistics viII be laid before Your
Excellency in the acconpanving Report of the Medi-
cal Superintendent.

Your Comnissioners would adil to these state-
ments the fact, that the long-continued and steady
increase of sufferers brouglit to flic Institution, points
to an early period wlen even flic existing provision
for their reception vili be insuflicicnt,-a period
there is reason to apprehend far too early to allow
the hope that then the permanent edifice will be so
far completed, as to be available for tlcir service.
The sun at present allowed by the instructions sent
froni flic Governmnent is already exceceded to a smîall
amount by Your Conmissioners, and they pray Your
ExcellMcy to take into consideration fthe present
and prospective clains made upon them, and to
make such provision as to Your Excellency's wisdom
may seem adequate.

Mem.--This Report was not dated. It was enclosed in a
letter from the Chairman of the Conmissioners, dated the
24th April, 1847.

TEMPoRAY LUNATIC ASYLU:M,
City of Toronto, 31st M arch, 1849.

To His Excellency flic Right Honourable Jaïnes Earl
of Elgin and Kincardine, Captain General and
Governor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada and
New Brunswick, &c. &c.

The Commissioners of fle Tenporary Lunatic
Asylui at Toronto beg Icave to Report,-

That alnost two years have clapsed since they
communicated to Your Excellency a compreliensive
statement of the progress of the Institution, though
during that period they have regularly prescnted a
quarterly statement of its finances, -and at other
times have frequently subimitted for your juigmnent
their more important proceedings.

During tic two years niow about to expire, there
lias been a constant increase in the number of pa-
tients in the establishment. The average number
for the year then reported having been 100, that of
the comînnenient of the last two years being 129,
and that of fte present period 194. At this time
there arc as manv as 119 in the building vhich was
formerly the Gaol of this District, and 75 in that for-
imerly a part of the Parliament Buildings, being 14
more than the nuiber at which flic iedical officer
requested the Board to refuse any increase of admis-
sions. It lias, howevCr been stated to Your Excel-
lency that endeavours would be made to admit all
cases suitable for treatment within the Institution,
till you should be pleased to prohibit the incrcased
expenditure which it involves. And flic Board lias
been the more inclined to continue in that course, on
account of the apparent nearniess of the tinie wien
the large accomniodation being provided in fte per-
nanent buildings, will be available.

It is, lowever, proper now to state that the prc-
sent nunber of patients is nunch beyond that which
it would be prudent to have without larger premises,
in case of the arrival of any epidemic or contagious
discase, or even of the higi temperature of sumner.

Should there, therefore, be a considerable addition
to flic present number of patients, it will be requisite
to provide other premises, In which exigency Your
Excellency Nwould probably authorize the lifting up
and use of a p)art of thec new building.

Of these patients a large proportion have been for
several years in this establishment, and many of
them were insane long before they were brouglt
hither-some even from ticir births. These are
probably incurable.

This fact is referred to at this tnie, as Your Ex-
cellency nay consider it of inportance in determi-
ning the classes of persons to whom the Permanent
Asylum shall be open.

The expenditure of this Institution during the pe-
riodi now under review bas been as follows:-

Amount.

£ s. d.
For the Quarter cnding Soth June, 1847..................................................942 1 7

Do do 3Oth Sept. ... 1092 18 7
Do do 3lst Dec., . . ....... . ... .. ..... 1470 2 8
Do (10 31st Marc!,, 1848 ............. .................................................... 1059 8 5
Do du 30th JunI .............................................. .... ................... 8$60 10 10Do dn 30th Sept., 1 ................................ ..... 1145 9 6
Do do 31st Dec., ". ....................................................... 1550 9 4
Do do 31st March, 1849 ........................... ................ 975 10 8

lipon1 a COMPitlson of thec expenditure for the year he Medical Statisties will be furnislicd by Dr.
1848 with that 0f 1847 it is found that . cost for Primros.
cadi patient dimiuishcd from £29 2s. 71d. to £25 Your Cominiissioners woul on]), add to these4 6d.; and conparing tic daily cost of eaci pa- statements, that fhey are conducting their affairs

tet in;t fiear preceding thc service of flhc present ivithi a v'iew to flic early terminafion of the Institu-
Conimissioners witlî that of flic year 1848, there is tion, and of tieir own officiai rcsponsibilitics.
found a diminution from 2s. 5¾1. f0 Is. 4d.

In fthe expenditure for flic last ycar there lias also (Signed,) H. J. GRASSET,
been included a grcat increase of stock. Chairman, pro. tcmn,

bI0INTREÂL .- Jritd by LOVEL & Gîn,5ox, St. Nicholas Street.
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24thApri). (Translation.)

REPORT.
THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE to whom were referred, 1st, the Petition of T. C. Lee and others,
of the City of Quebec, praying for the Repeal of the Act 10 and 11 Victoria, chapter 25,
intituled, " An Act for regulating the Shipping of Seamen," &c. 2ndly. The answer to an
Address of the Legislative Assembly to the Governor General, praying for a Copy of all
Correspondence which may have taken place. between the Imperial and Canadian Govern-
ments, and, between the latter and individuals with reference to the above Act;-Srdly. The
supplementary answer of the sanie date to the sanie Address ;-have the honour to REPORT
as follows :-

Your Committee, after having carefully examined the
abotve numerous and voleminous -documents, and: heard
witnesses of respectability for and against the continuance
of the 10 and Il Victoria, have become convinced that
this Act has in no wise remedied the grave inconveniences
under which the trade was labouring, and te do away
with which this Act was passed.

The petition of the Inhabitants of the City of Quebec,
praying for the repeal of the 10 and 11 Victoria, chap 25,
is supported by more than two tbousand signatures; and
although this petition bas been before the Legislature
since the 19th January last, that is, for more than three
months, and aithough Your Committee te whom it was
referred have been in existence and have acted since the
5th February last, no counter-petition has been laid before
the House, praying that this Act be continued in force,
from which Your Committee are induced te believe, either
that its continuance is net desired at Quebec, or that those
who desire it, and who are interested in desiring it, are
few in number.

The 10 and 11 Vict., chap. 25, ias intended to prevent
crimping and the desertion of sailors ; it may have remedied
the first evil, but it certaiily has not prevented desertion;
the sole difference being, that previous te the passing of
this act, seamen deserted from one vessel te ship in an-
other, while at present they invariably and necessarily
desert te the United States, where they find more liberty,
more justice, and, above ail, higher wages.

If the object of preventing crimping is te put an end to
desertion, Your Committee do not perceive of what ser-
vice an Act can be, which may possibly secure the former
object, but which is ineffectual in preventing desertion.

The number of seamen who frequented the Port of
Quebec in 1848, was 15,197, and the number of deserters,
1355; 1101 of whom could not be retaken or identified,
and the oniy conclusion to be drawn froin this fact, is, that
they went off te the ports of the United States, and were
thus lost te the trade and the ports of Great Britain.

The considerable number of desertions bas unavoidably
necessitated a proportionate increase in the price of sea-
meu's wages, and has occasioned a dearth of seamen wbich
bas been more than once very prejudicial to the interests
of trade and of the mercantile navy. It is notorious that
ship.masters having lost their crew by desertion, and bcing
unable, in consequence of the restrictions of the present:
Act, te find seamen in the Port of Quebec to replace
them, have gone te procure some at considerable expense,
at the ports of New York and-Boston.. Others not being
able te recruit their crews through the shipping master,
after waiLing for a long time, perhaps for weeks together,
have fLund themselves. comnpelled to-employthe agency of,
crimps. Captain Ross, of tihe Southampton, for instance,
baving been obliged te violate the law precisely because.
the law was ineffectual, and preoduced a contrary.,effect toe

that which it was intended te have, was fined in a beavy
penalty.

One of the witnesses examined by Yonr Committee
declared, that he had been employed by more than two
bundred ship masters te find seamen for them, in conse-
quenec of the insufficiency of the sbipping office. This
appears te be a convincing proof that the present law has
net prevented crimping, while it las produced a much
greater-evil, the desertion of seamen out of the country.

In 1844, before the 10 and 11 Victoria, chap. 25, came
into force, the number of vessels arriving at the Port of
Quebec, was 1232, and that of the seamen, 16,698; -the
number of desertions reported on cath, was 764. In 1845,
while the 47 Geo. III. chap. 9, 3vas stilliin force, the nuan-
ber of vessels was 1489; and that of the seamÎen 20,932;
the number of desertions reported was 554. In 1846,
under the existence of the same law, the number of ves-
sels iwas 1480, and that of the seamen 20,064: that of the
desertions reported was only 195.

The number of desertions, therefore, hvile the 47 Geo.
III. chap. 9, was in force, vas constantly and considerably
decreasing from 1844 to 1846, inclusively, while -the num-
ber of vessels and seamen et the Port of Quebec was
proportionately increasing.

It is true that in 1847, under the 47 Geo. III, chap. 9,
when there were only 1200 vessels, and 17,564 seamen at
Quebec, the number of desertions reported was 516; but
this unusual increase of desertion is to be attributed to an
extraordinary and accidental cause. The total number of
desertions iu 1847, reported and not reported, was 3549.
These desertions were almost all owing te the dread
which the seatnen had of being infected vith the pestilence
whichi was decimating the immigrants on board of their
vessels. -But as they only deserted front one vessel te
ship in another some days after, the trade did not really
suffer from these desertions,-as it did in 1848, 'when it had
te deplore the absolute loss of 1101 seamen.

W. K. M'Cord, Esquire, Superintendent of. Pelice,
being examined by Your .Committee as te the ntmber of
désertions in 1846, replies that he has no knowledge on
the subject, but affirms that the number of desertions in
1847 vas 3549. We have just seen to wbat uiusual
circumstance this large number of desertions must be
attributed ; but it would have been desirable that Mr.
M'Cord had been able te give the.,nnmber of desertions
for 1846, aunder unusual aud under ordinary circumstances,
and wien the number of seamen at the Port of Quebec
ivas 20,164, for this number would havecontrasted faiour-
ably vith that of the desertions of 1848, inder4 ieopera-
tien of the new law, and vhen the number of seamen was
only 16,423. l fact;, we have above seen that te num-
ber of desertions reported je 1846;,was 195, vwatle u was
256 in 1848. Pierre Doucet, Esquire, Clerk of the
Peace at Quebec, bas, submitted to Your. Comnmittee an
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Appendix official Statement, shewing that the number of offences
(R.R.R.R.) punishable under the Merchant Seamen's Act, was 887

s in 1847, and 980 in 1848 ; that is 107 more in 1848 than
24th Apr*H. in 1847 ; while the number of seamen in 1847 was 20,164,

and only 16,423 in 1848.

The number of offences punishable under the Police
Ordinance was 888 in 1847, and 803 in 1848: sliewing
a difference of 85 in favour of 1848 ; but it must be ob-
served that the number of sailors in 1847 exceeded by
3741 that of the year 1848.

The above facts are, to Your Comamittee, satisfactory
proofs that the new law bas not improved the moral con-
dition of seamen.

If the present Act has the deplorable effect of causing
seainen to desert to foreign ports, its effects are also no
less ruinous to the trade, by leaving exclusively te the
seamen the work of lading and unlading vessels. The
seamen not liking this work, perform it slowly and with
repugnance ; besides, the shipmasters being unable to find
seamen at the Port of Quebec te replace those whom they
lose by desertion, are detained there for several days, and
often for weeks together, thus losing valuable time which
is much more than equivalent for the value of the work
performed.

It is well known that the labourers of the Port of
Quebec load and unload vessels much more rapidly than
seamen usually do or can do.

If, on the one hand, the present law, or any other of
equal or greater stringency which may replace it, has net
effected or cannot effect any improvement whatsoever in
the condition of the trade and of the merchant navy, but, on
the contrary, has made, and will only make it worse ; it
is, on the other band, infallibly ruinons te that part of the
population of the City of Quebec, employed each year in the
lading and unlading of vessels. Besides, the sailors spent a
considerable part of their wages there in the purchase of
clothes and other articles.

Your Committee do not see why the means of exis-
tence should be taken from a numerous population, if at
the sane tinie the condition of trade is not improved; nor
why the seamen should not be allowed to spend their
noney in the Port of Quebec, as well as in the other
ports of Great Britain, and in those of foreign countries.

Calculations as approximate as possible have led Your
Cominittee to estinate at upwards of £50,000 the a-j
muount annually expended by seamen in the Port of
Quebec.

Reasoning froin these facts, Your Committee have
come to the conclusion to recommend te Your Hon-
ourable House the repeal of the 10 and 11 Vict., chap.
25; the 47 George IIl. chap. 9, being sufficient of itself,
vith a provision authorizing the Governor of this Pro-

vince .to appoint a certain number of shipping-masters,
and thereby to establish a competition which ivould prove
advantageons te the merchant navy.

Your Committee beg leave, moreover, te draw the
attention of Your Ilonourable House te that part of the
petition of the inhabitants of Quebec, praying the Legis-
lature to adopt measures for obtaining a modification of
the 46th clause of the imperial Act 7and 8Vict., chap.112,
intituled, " An Act te amend and consolidate the laws
"relating to Merchant Seamen, and for keeping a Regis-
"ter of Seanen," se as te allow ship-masters to hire
their seamen for the voyage out only.

This modification would operate favourably te the
trade, inasmuch as it would throw into the Quebec market a
considerable number of sailors, who would, at all times,
be sufficient for the merchant navy.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) F. X. METHOT,
Chairman.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

MoNDAY, 19th February, 1849.

Edouard Glachmeyer, Esquire, of the City of Quebec,
Notary Public, appeared this day before the Committee,
and his examination was postpoued to answer the written
questions te be transmitted te him.

The Committee bave drawn up the following series of
questions, te be put and transmitted to each of the persons
examined:

1. What is your opinion of the Act 10 and Il Vic-
toria, relative te the shipping of seamen at the Port of
Quebec?

2. Have the merchant navy and the trade derived any
benefit fromn the working of the said Act ?

3. What are the advantages which bave resulted from
the said Act, and what class of persons has it benefitted ?

4. Ias the said Act hlad the effect of diminishing the
number of seanen at the Port of Quebec, and of inducing
them te go off te the United States?

5. Has the desertion of the seamen of merchant vessels
at the Port of Quebec increased or diminished, since the
said Act bas come into force ?

6. Do seamen out of employment at Quebec, and who
have not obtained a written discharge, succeed in shipping
with as much facility as before the said Act came into
force?

7. How do they act in such circumstances ?

8. Are the seanien themselves satisfied with the pro-
visions of the said Act which regulate the manner of
shipping thei at the Port of Quebec?

9. Has the conduct of the seamen improved at the
Port of Quebec, since the said Act came into force?

10. Are yen of opinion that the repeal of the present
Act would have the effect of preventing seamen from
leaving for the United States, and of enabling theni te
obtan employment at Quebec ?

11. Is the present Act prejudicial te the interests of
the ship-builders at the Port of Quebec ?

12. Are yon aware that vessels, after loading, and on
the point of sailing, have been detained at the Port of
Quebec, frein net being able te obtain crews through the
mediation of the shipping office ?

13. What effect lias the present law relative te the
shipping of seamen had on' the interests of the City of
Quebec in ¿eneral ?

14. Have you any other observation or suggestion to
make relative te the said Act ?

15. How many vessels entered the Port of Quebec, in
the years 1846, 1847 and 1848, and how many seamen
arrived at the said Port of Quebec during the same
years ?

16. What is the number of seamen wlo deserted in
the said years 1846, 1847 and 1848 ?

17. How many vessels were built at Quebec during
the said years 1846, 1847 and 1848 ?

18. At what rate were seamen eigaged froi 1846 't
1848 inclusive?
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19. Is not the diminution or augmentation of seamen's
wages caused by the small or large number of seamen in
the Port of Quebec ?

20. Are you aware that since the act 10 and Il Vic-
toria, chapter 25, is in force, the number of seamen in the
Port of Quebec las diminished, and that it bas become
more difficult than formerly for ship-builders and those
not having sufficient crews, ta procure a number of sea-
men sufficient for the use of their vessels; and can you
state from what causes these difliculties have arisen ?

21. If you are of opinion that there should be some
law on this subject, would it not be necessary that there
should be several shipping offices at the City of Quebec,
and in what places would you suggest that they should
be placed ?

22. Is the present system advantageous to ship-owners,
or not ?

23. Are you of opinion that the public interests would
be better consulted by allowing the Act ta remain in
force, or by repealing it?

TuESDAY, 20th February, 1849.

Edouard Glackneyer, Esquire, again appcared before
the Committee, and answered as follows to the above
questions:

The Act alluded to in these questions, with the other
restrictive measures which have been adopted for some
years, with a view to prevent the desertion of sailors, and
to protect that class of men, and at the sane time the
ship-owners, have lad no other effect than that of creating
difficulties where thîere were none previously, and have
iot in any manner attained the end which was proposed.

Before these coercive measures had been adopted,
there was always a sufficiency of seamen at Quebec, and
at muchi lower rates than since. I know that pilots' ap-
prentices, who are obliged by law to perform two sea
voyages during their apprenticeship, shipped as seamen
for almost nothing, during the autumn. Persons of res-
pectability have told me thiat it was a fact that vessels lad
been able to obtain a large part of their crew, for the fahl
voyage, for nothing, on account of the number of seamen
who were desirous of returning home; and it is true that
the seamen were always to be had at low rates during
the fall.

This is the natural and inevitable result of the situa-
tion of the Port of Quebec; the ports nearest to it are at
so great a distance, and the difficulties in reaching them
are so numerous, that the seanien would never thi.k of
going there w-ithont being compelled by some very strong
necessity; and all seamen coming to Quebec from the
United Kingdom (and this includes almost all) require te
return thither ; and if they leave a vessel in which they
came out, it is to return in another of the sane place;
there is a change of vessel and that is all. Let things be
allowed te take their natural course, and there will be no
inconvenience.

It may perhaps be said that the number of new vessels
which are built in the country every winter, absorb a very
considerable proportion of the seamen of England, causing
thereby a scarcity, which tends te raise the wages te an
exorbitant rate. Such is not the case, and if thereis any
inconvenience, it is very unimportant and does not last
long.

Every year many vessels are shipvrecked, throwing
a number of seallen out of employment, and there are
always young men off the country who ship as seamen,
and several pilota' apprentices who have te perform their
fallI voyage. Some builders or owners of new' vessels
send for a part- of their crew, and besides, it s a well

known fact that vessels can return with a smaller crew
than they corne out with. These varions sources furnish
more seamen than are required for the neî, vessels; eer-
haps at the opening of the navigation, before the arrival
of the spring fleet, there may be some inconvenience and
an increase ia the amount of wages, but this does not last,
and is nothing in comparison with what anerwards takes
place.

The desertion of seamen is complained of; this can
never be prevented; it is in the nature of these men te
love change, and te be inconstant; they would not other-
wise be seamen ; to say nothing of their not being always
very well treated. I have already shewn that no great in-
convenience resulted from this as te the navigation of the
vessel, the replacing of the seamen being so easy ; and as
to the change, persons of experience believe that it.is ad-
vantageous, and many prudent and judicious ship-masters
do not object ta seeing the whole of their crew leave them
on their arrival, preferring to have:their vessel laden by
stevedores, who do the work much more expeditiously and
much bctter than an inexpert crew, whose sole interest is
in prolonging the lading; and as there is in Quebec a large
number of persons engaged in the business of lading ships,
and having a perfect knowledge of their calling, the con-
petition is such that the lading may be performed at a
reasonable rate, and I have never heard many complaints on
this subject ; and it is thought that the wages and victual-
ing of a crew occupied for a length of time in lading the
-vessel would cost more than the sam paid to stçvedores,
who perform the lading expeditiously,

Inconveniences, however, having occurred, some mer-
chants became alarmed and believed it was necessary te
adopt coercive measures, and a beginning was made by
establishing a Maritime Police, whose principal office was
te hunt after seamen. Froma this moment the real incon-
veniences which are now complained of, began; every day
the public papers called attention to the capture and im-
prisonnient of a number of seamen, a step which every
one would approve of; nevertheless, after a short interval,
the evil which would inevitably result fron it, began to
show itself; seaman became scarce. Many had fled te
New York (and it is ever since tien that they bave learn-
ed the way there), others concealed themoselves, while a
large number were imprisoned; wages became exorbitant.
Then in place of retracing these steps, there was a demand
for mensures still more stringent. The law of the Ira-
perial Parliament and the Act of the Provinçial Parlia-
ment which assumes to regulate the shipping of sailors,
was obtained, and at each new coercive measure the evil
became greater.

I am of opinion that the estrblishment of shippers of
seamen, usually called crimps, dates also fron the estab-
lishment of the Maritime Police. The ship-masters not
being able to engage seamen who were concealed, and
these not daring te show themselves, they addressed them-
selves to stevedores or tavern-keepers, who mediated be-
tween the two. Fromn that time, this branch of industry
became regularly organized, and for a moderate remu-
neration of 5s. per màn, ship-masters could at' any time
obtain seamen at low rates; these men ivere rather inter-
ested in the lowering of the prices than otherwise: it was
also their interest ta serve assiduously both the ship-mas-
ters and the seamen so as to obtain their custom, and their
number was sufficiently large to allow of the existence
of a salutary competition.

In all well regulated sea ports, the establishment of
these shipping-masters, whose utility is universally recog-
nized, is encouraged, notwitbstanding which it bas been
attempted ta destroy this branch of industry, against which
much senseless clamour lias been raised, and the Act 10
and 11 Victoria, chapter 25, regulating the shipping of
seaien was passed, by which it -was intended to prevent
the pretended abuse of crimpage, and thus, it was said, to
put an end to the desertion of seamen, and abolish the
impositions ta which they iwere subjected on the part of
the tavern-keepers ör others with whom the seAmen
boarded%
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It is singular enough, that to destroy crimping, it has
been legally establisbed under the most dangerous form,
that is to say, it bas been made a monopoly; a Govern-
ment crimp Las been appointed, who bas no further interest
in the matter than to retain his situation. Whether the
seamen desert gr not-whether they are well treated or
ill treated-whether the wages are bigh or low-whether
lie ships many seamen or few, all that is perfectly indiffer-
ent to him; and. as it is impossible for him to perform all
the business by himself, lie bas several subordirates who
also have not the least responsibility.

This Act has so little prevented desertion, that it is a
notorious fact, that the shipping-master appointed by law
bas shipped a large nunber of deserted seainen in spite
of the law itself, or has been compelled, in order to enable
business to progress, to have a sort of tacit understanding
that tbe law should not be observed ; business otlerweise
would lhave been conpletely stopped.

As to lowering the wages of the seamen, the law lias
indeed had some effect, for during a part of the summer,
the prices have been higher than ever; and if, at the ap-
proach of the fall, they have become lower, this decrease
has been much less than it should have been, for the nuni-
ber of ships built in the country last inter was much less
than for many years previlous, and many vessels had been iur JClt MUpilsie 1TtC e, or tie ity ni QueDOc,
shipwrecked; and vithout the large number of seamen hIerchant, answered as follows ta the above series of
whom this lav had forced to fly to New York during the questions
summer, wages would have been much lower this year
than for a long time previous. In answer to the questions submitted ta me by Your

Comimittee concerning the shipping of seanien at the Port
I am aware that it bas been asserted that in 1847, of Quebec, under the operation of the Act 10 and il

prices were very high: that is due to the large number Victoria, chapter 25, I beg leave to make the following
of seanen who 'died of the typhus or ship-fever which remarks:-
prevailed with so much intensity during that year. . .1 am decidedly of opimion that the Acet for the shipping

As to the treatmient of the seanen at the tavern- of seamen has been prtjudicial to the interests of the sea-
keepers', the law lias liad nu influence whatever. And men thenselves, to maritime affairs at Quebec, as also to
thus, while evils have been created which were not in ex- the interests of the owners or patrons of vessels frequent-
istence, and iothing has been remedied, considerable in- ing the Port of Quebec ; the only plan to be adopted to
jury bas been done to the trade, as well as to the industry prevent the desertion of seamen and to reduce their wages
of the country. and of Quebec in partictlar. to a rate nearly simiilar to that which exists in Great

Britain and in the United States, and at the sanie time to
put an end ta the frauds whiclh are practised by the per-A numbher of seamnen whio have not been discharged atsnskeigtehusgnraycaed" adn-Q uebec, those Who have ied, those who, by law, are only hl 0ueouses f e , d treven thlos of time,paid after having been sipped for the return voyage, the for sea en " and alsu ta prevent ih losa of tce,

hav no ex)ei(l(l he uni %hich thîev usually did; anîd itetrouible, and Uhe sud spectacle of Englisk seurnen con-
have not expended the unhichteyu tinually going to or returning fron prison under theit is calculated tut im this manner the 'Quebec trade loses 1escort o policemen, would be, in my opinion, that the
anually a sm :ft least thrty tho n runds y ciews of vessels liaving England for Quebec should onlywlîiclî the pîoor niecianics wlio eîîîigrated from Ireland b ecngagcd for tho passage ta Quebcc, and thut tbey
were the chief gaimers. should be paid off and discharged immediately after the

arrivaI of the vessels in this port. This plant would have
The class of stevedores and their asitants, which is the effect of striking ut the root of the evil, and would

tolerably numerous, anid is alnost excliisively composed uidouibtedly reduce the wages of the seamen, if it were
of poor enigrants fron Ireland, also loses much ; if generully adopted, ta the hal? of what they have been
the seamen even derived fromt it any material or moral during late yeîtirs. The seaen would then employ teir
advantage, there would be nothing to say, but the noney monev as they night thinîk proper, and would very pro-
which they take with thein would not, doubtless, be better I bably'ship on board of vessels on reasonable conditions.
employed in the Eniglish ports than it vould lie here, so i
the country deprives itself of the advantages of this trade, It appears to me also that there is too great a disposi-
to give it to another, without aiy advantage to those tian ta make laws on mxiatters which would regulate thei-whom it Vas intended to protect. selves better if left alone and without legislation. The

mpanner of loading which was adopted last fali, resulted
These laws, made for the protection of sailors, are in causing the loss of at least six days in the loading of

detested by thein: during the whole sunmer they have each vessel. Supposing that the meun burden of these
laboured to elude then and to render then ineffective, vessels is six hundred tons, and that the daily expense of
and they have succeeded; and many vessels have been a vessel of this description is six pounds, and that the
delayed and exposed to considerable expense in conse- number of vessels which has been loaded is one thousand,
queice. there would be a loss to the proprietors of twenty thousand

pounds on the lading. And if we suppose that the com-
And there is yet an observation to be made of still plement of the crew of each vessel is twenty men, and

greater importance; it is, that while formerly the deser- that their wages are threc or four pounds a month, as
tion was fron ane English vessel to another, now it is they should and might be, there would be a saving in the
desertion ta a rival nation: the seaman who lad fled ta wnges of two pounds a month on twenty thousand pounds
New York, will nover again be an English seaman. which, added to the twenty thousand pounds on the lading,

would save the owners a sum of £60,000.
I an well convinced, that if these restrictive measures

are abolished, and if the repeal of the clauses of the Act I believe that the fear which the seamen have of being
of tie Imperial Parliament of the 7th and Sth Victoria, harassed and imprisoned under the Act in question, has
chapter 112, which imposes restrictions on the licensing of been the cause of the desertion of a great number of them
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the seanen at Quebec, were obtained, all serions difficulty
would be at once at an end. There will doubtless be
always, with such a class of men, some difficulties, but
this is inevitable, and would be absolutely impossible to
succeed in guiding or governing them at pleasure, like
soldiers ; each new attenpt will have the inevitable result
of iucreasing the evil: let us therefore profit by- the ex-
perience of the past, and let the Legislatur2 retrace its
steps.

Let the licensing of seamen in our ports be facilitated,
-let tbeir lie no restraint on their re-shipping,-let those
even who have deserted, be set at liberty, and very soon,
in place of seeing sbip-nasters looking for seamen, we
shall sec seaien looking ont to be shipped, and the interest
of all tbose connected with this branch of industry, will
tend to a similar state of things, and all the real incon-
veniences which it is possible to avoid, will cease at once.

Question.- Are you not a notary of considerable
experience and large practice in the Lower Town of
Quebec, and as such, are yon not in a position to be well
informed on the present subject ?-I an.
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Appendix te the United States, where if they do not receive higher
(R.fR..R.) wages, they are at least better treated.

24th April. I do not see why every person should not be allowed
to ship seamen himself, if he sbould think proper, as well
as exercise any other calling; and I do not think any good
can result from limiting the right of shipping seamen to
one or two persons. Before the passing of this Act, the
seaten certainly spent more money; the amount expend-
ed was probably forty thousand pounds at least, whicb is
a loss te Quebec. I am certain that seamen could obtain
whatever they have need of, particularly warm clothing,
for the whole voyage, as reasonably as in any port in
America, or even in England, and I do not see why
Quebec sbould be deprived of the advantage of this trade.
I am therefore of opinion that this Act bas not had the
good effect that was expected.

The following evidence, as well as that of Messrs. J.
Maguire, H. LeMesurier, and D. Maguire, was de-
livered to the Committee in Englisi, but the original
baving been lost at the fire which destroyed the Par-
liamnent Buildings, on the 25th April, it becane ne-
cessary to re-translate the said evidence fron the
French translation, which was fortunately preserved.

William Eing M'Cord, Esquire, Inspector and Su-
perintendent of the Police of the City of Quebec, appeared
before the said Committee, and answered as follows:-

1. I am of opinion that the 10 and 11 Victoria, chapter
25, bas donc much good in protecting the interests of ship-
owners, and preventing the desertion of seanen, but it
does not embrace al] the necessary clauses ta suppress
desertion altogether. I bave therefore prepared another
Bill, which I have placed in the bands of the Govern-
ment.

2. The shipping interest bas derived much benefit
from it, by the decrease in desertion, tbereby enabling
the sbip-masters to unload and load their ships with one
half of his crew, whto receive fron ten to fiftenn dollars
per month eaci, instead of employing labourers in the
port, at the rate of six shillings per day, or £8 8s. per
mxontl, each. -

3. Answered hy the last answer.

4. No: it has not had the effect of diminishing the
number of seanen at the Port of Quebec. I an not
aware that auny have left for the United States, excepting
twenty who were sent there towards the close of the
navigation, last fall, by A. Campbell, Esquire, one of the
Commisioners appointed to assist shipwrecked or indi-
gent seanen.

5. Desertion has gradnally decreased; in 1847, 3549
seamen ileserted, and in 1848, only 1355 deserted, show-
ing a decre:ase Of 2194; one single company shippet! 674
seamen in 1847, and only 207 in 1848.

6. Yes, if they are not deserters.

7. This is; best answered by referring to the sixth
clause of th- Aet itself.

8. Y-Q; if there were no crimps to induce them te de-
sert, they wouid be nach better off.

9. Yeif 1847, 888 seamen were brought up, under
the Poliî. O'uinance; and in 1848, there were only 803,
shewing a lrtsej cf 85.

10. he repealmgîý of this Act, without introducing a
new one, w-tuld be highly injurions, both te ship-owners
anid sensie 1

11. No.

12. Such may bave been the case, i consequence of a
coalition between the crimps and seamen, but not to my
knowledge.

13. I have heard that the petty shop-keepers of the
Lower Town complain that tbey do not sell as much as
formerly; this can easily be explained; when desertion
was unlimited, wages rose to £10 or £12; the poor sea-
man was then taken in bis hiding place, only receiving
perhaps one pound of tobacco, and a boule of grog, and
the balance, se unjustly extorted from the ship-owners,
was expended in Quebec.

14. Repeal it, but pass the new Bil now before the
Ministry.

15. I cannot say as te 1846; but up te the middle of
November, 1848, 978arrived; in 1847, 1110:.-diference
132.

16. I cannot say how many seamen deserted in 1846;
but in 1847 there were 3549, and in 1848, 1355:- de-
crease 2194.

17. I cannot say.

18. At the rate of from. five te ten pounds, and some-
times twelve pounds.

19. Yes: but this diminution is caused by the systemt
adopted by the crimps, who send the seamen into the
country until wages are higher, and until the vessels from
which they have deserted have left the port.

20. No, nor can I see bow the Act in question could
have this effect, for it could bave neither diminished nor
increased the number of seamen arrived at the Port of
Quebec; the number of seamen registered last year was
15,197: out of the 1355 deserters, 408 were engaged at
the office, and the renainder were put on board by the
ship-owners, as tbey are empowered to do by the present
Act.

21. One office is quite sufficient, for if desertion is sup-
pressed, few people wilI be required.

22. Yes: niost decidedly of advantage.

23. The iiiterests of the merchant navy would be bet-
ter consulted hy passing a more stringent act than the
present one.

I submit a statement of Mr. Hawkins, marked A.

Suggestions for the guidance of ship-masters, and amend-
ncnts propoed to be made to the Imperial Act 7
and 8 Vitoria, chap. 112.

The first error, which is productive of much inconveni-
ence, is the negligence vith which the ship-masters make
their engagements ; sonie doà not evern sigu the contracts,
and others are not present when their men sign, or when
the articles are read, and camiot in consequenco give evi-
dence as to the fact that the- amen bas signed or, made
bis mark, or that the articles have heeni read to him; now,
t nust be evident tLat as every slip-master, arcoiding to
the 7 and 8 Victoria, chap. 112, is a competent witness to
prove his coutract, it is .nece2ary to Wait until b.- is pre-
sent, when this contract is passed. anid he egiabh d in con-
sequence to prove iL. By adherin strictly to tis line
of conduet, the service of a large inmber of seamren would
>e prevented from the detn of the contract, and in fact
contracts are every day passel witlt so nioch neg<gence,
that seamen sue for the recovery of their wage hi the
hopes that sone defect will be discovered in the cuntrclfts,
that tley vill lie discharged, and he able to obtain any
sum, no matter what, for the return voyage.

Next is the insertion.iri the contract of the quantity of
provision allowed, which ifit is not done in stiict con-
formity with the Act, renders it impoisible to carry into

Appendix
(R.R.R.R).
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It would be beneficial if it were enacted that all the
penalties imposed by the 7 and 8 Victoria, chapter 112,
could only be recovered at the end of the voyage in Great
Britain ; this measure woild net injure the seamen, nor
would it exonerate the ship-masters; but it would prevent
tiese seamen fron availing thenselves of it te obtain their
discharge in the colony; in this case the jurisdiction of the
Magistrates would only extend te suits for wages te the
amount of £20, as at present. If, however, this amend-
ment was net approved of by the authorities in England,
it would be desirable that that part of the fine wvhich lias
te be paid te the Seanen's Hospital Society, should b
made payable te the Marine Hospital situate in the Dis-
trict of Quebec, where seamen, suffcring from illness or
accidents, are sent.

The Colonial Act 10 and Il Victoria, chap. 11, vill
remedy many of the inconveniences which are most sensi-
bly felt, for a Bill will be submitted at the next session
of our Legislature te regulate persons keeping boarding
bouses, as they style it, but who in reality keep grog shops
without license, and who busy themselves solelv in induc-
ing seamen te desert, te get then te board in tfieir bouses.
These nieusures will check desertion if they do not pre-
vent it altogether.

But as the crews necessary to take vessels built in this
colony to England, are generally supplied by desertion,
it would be well that the Imperial Parliament should en-
act provisions for thé legal engagement and shipmeit of
a certain number of supernimerary seanein, vhbo might
be hereafter re-shipped in the colonies, oi board of soie
new vessel already finished or on the point of being finish-
cd; and the engagement inight belinade by separate con-
tracts, obliging these seanen te perform at the same time
the duties of their station in the vessels on board of which
they vould be shipped, unttil they are re-sliipped mii a new
vessel.

John Maguire, of the City and District of Quebec,
Esquire, Advocate, appeared before the Committee, and
answered as follows to the above questions:-

1. I ani of opinion that the Act 10 and 11 Victoria,
chapter 25, is perfectly uiseless ; it neiter bentefits the
seamen nor those who cmploy then, wiile it imposes aun-
just restrictions on all.

2. I believe that this Act Las ronsiderahly injured the!
interests of the nerchant navy of Quebec. "

3. I cannot say that this Act ias been advantageous
te any class of persons. In fact, the onfly person who lias
derived fron it any advantage, is the shi~pping-master ap-
pointed under the said Act, and vlio appevars to le an-
thorized to receive 7s. Gd. for ead seiinamn shipped by
him.

4. Yes: ut the beginning of last suimnier, after the Act
came into operation, I know that tlhe seanrien have very
generally refused, ut Quebec, to ship throughi the media-
tion of the shipping office establisied by the said Act; and
I am informed that, far from submitting to these restric-

force that part of the 12th section which allows a grant te
the seamen when they are out of provisions.

Ail medical men are of opinion that in a voyage from
Great Britain te one of the North American ports, it is
not necessary te make use of lenon or citron juice or of
vinegar; the repeal of this part of the 8th section of the!
7th and Sth Victoria, chap. 112, would be beneficial, for
at present the seamen make a speculation out of it, to oh-
tain their discharge; for example, if a master only omits
te give then somte once, they ask for their discharge, and
threaten, if it is refused them, to apply for the penalty of1
the law. For some time, however, the penalty lias been
reduced te its minimum, and sixpence Las been allowed
te the informer, but the slip-masters have often dismissed
their seamen rather than subinit te a prosecution for the
fine.

tions, a great number of then have gone te the United Appendix
States. (R.R.R.R.)

5. I am unable te say whether the Act in question bas 24th April.
any influence on the desertion of the seanien from the ser-
vice of the merchant navy, it is rather the rate of wages
which guides the seaman in this matter; but I have been
informed that a larger number of seamen have been im-
prisoned at Quebec for various tiffences in 1848, since the
said Act came into force, than had been imprisoned in
1847, althougl the number of vessels arrived at the Port
of Quebec in 1848 was less than that of the preceding
year.

6. No, they do net,

7. They are compelled to abandon the service or leave
the country and go to the United States.

8. No, they have so great a repugnance te the restric-
tions inposed by this Act, that they last year formed a
coalition not to ship through the shipping office, and the
departure of several vessels who were in vant of seamen
was delayed for several days, after having taken in their
lading, because they were unable to complete their crews,
although searnon's wages were at that time as bigh as £10
sterling a month.

9. I should be inclined to say not, from the number of
seamen who were imprisoned last summer.

10. I believe su.

11. Certainly, it must be prejudicial te them, since it is
very difficult if net impossible for it te complete the
crew of their vessels.

12. Yes: I know that the departure of several vessels
lias been deiayed, after takiiig in their lading and although
ready for sea, since the present Act relative te the sLip-
ping of seanen, because the seainen do not wish te ship
through the shipping office.

13. It is the general opinion at Quebec, that this Act
is very prejudicial, by withdrawing froin circulation a
large suai of mnoney, which would otherwise be spent in
the city. Much of the distress which now prevails may
be attributed to the pernicious consequences of this Act.

14. If it were intended by this Act te produce sone
good, this law has certainly failed in its object. The re-
lations between nasters and seanen are well defined by
the Imperial Statute, 7 and 8 Victoria, chapter 112, net
only se long as they are inl Great Britain, but also during
the whole course of the voyage, whether te foreign or
colonial ports. W1e have, moreuver, the Provincial Sta-
tute, 47 Geo. 11I, chap. 9, wlhicli contains provisions suffi-
cient tu prevent and punishi the desertion of the seamen
in the merchant navy at Quebec; and if these laws were
properly aidministered and enforced, 1 uni certain that they
would suffice, and would give more satisfaction than is
derived froni useless and arbitrary laws such as the Act
10 and 11 Vict., chap. 25.

Henry LeMesurier, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
answcred as follows to the above questions, which were
transnitted to him:-

1. I consider that the Act 10 and Il Vict., chap. 25,
regulatinig the shipping of seamen, lias rendered essential
service te the vessels arriving at the Port of Quebec, but
this Act requires to be aneded.

2. and 3. It bas had the effect of lessening the number
of desertions fron on board the vessels, and consequently
of producing a considerable saving te the ship-owner in
wages, the ordinary price being froin £2 10s. te £3 a
nonth, while seamen shipped ut Quebec have always re-
ceived frein £5 te £10.
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Appendix 4. This Act cannot possibly have afected in any way
(R.R.R.R.) the number of the seamen coming to this port, and I am
,.Af net aware that any have left for the United States, ex-
-24th April. cepting some poor seanien who were sent there out of

charity last fall.

5. It bas fallen off considerably, and especially since
the month of August last.

6. Yes ; unless they bave deserted.

7. I do not understand this question.

8. The seamen, if they were not badly advised by
crimps and others, would be quite satisfied with the Act.

9. Yes: as may be seen by the Criminal Statistics of
the Police of Quebec.

10. As the seamen are net in the habit of leaving for
the United States, I do not see how the repeal of this
Act could affect this question.

11. No.

12. They may have been sonetimes kept back when
the crimps and the keepers of boarding bouses used all
their influence to provent the vorking of the Act; but
only then.

13. The effect bas been to diminish the amount of
money received by the crimps and others who mado a
living out of the deserters fron vessels, and it has been
in consequence injurious te them; but I am not aware
that it bas, in any way, generally afiected the interests of
the City of Quebec.

14. I am of opinion, as well as the Quebec Board of
Trade, of which I am Vice-President, that the Act may
be mucli amended by the introduction of two clauses te
the following eflect, that is to say :-First, te prevent the
sbip-masters from advancing more than one pound te the
sailors who are shipped at Quebee; and, in the second
place, to prevent persons who are working on the vessels
fron carrytg away any bed linen or other articles frorn
on board ship without permission, while causing or indu-
eing seanien te desert.

15. The tonnage in 1846
1847
1848

was 639,085,
" 548,895,
4 497,692-

16 and 17. I cannot say, without consulting the doct-
ments which are at Quebec; but I could send for then if
necessary.

18. I do not exactly recollect: between £5 and £10, I
tbink, in 1846-7 ; but in 1848 they were above £10, in
the menti of Jene, and gradually declined to £2 10s. in
the fall.

19. No doubt, when the number of available seamen
increases, wages are lower, and vice versd.

20. I am net aware that the former Act prevented
shiip-owners fron obtaining crews for their new vessels;
but if the Act lias the effect of entirely putting an end to
thedesertioîmof seamen, it will certainly oblige these ship-
owners tu import their crews; and I think it would be
unlyjust that they should do se.

21. There is n need of more than one office; for if
the Act attains its end, this office will becomo a sinecure.

22 and 23. Certainly; and in speaking in favour of the
present Act, I desire that it may be clearly understood
that I aiso express the opinion of every meimber of the
Council of the Board of Trade, which for the last fort-
night lias had this subject under consideration ; and this
Conneil is of opinion that the repeal of the present Act
would do considerable damage te the whole merchant
navy carrying on the trade with Quebec and the Pro-

vince, and this at a time when it is suffering from the Appendix
general depression of trade, and when it is imperatively (R.R.R.R.)
necessary t0 navigate vessels with the greatest economy. e

24th Apri,

D. Maguire, of the City of Quebec, District of Quebec,
sbip-chandler, appeared, and answered as follows to the
above questions

I. I am of opinion that the Act 10 and 11 Victoria,
chap. 25, regulating the sbipping of seamen at the Port of
Quebec, is a measure which will do considerable injury
te the greater part of the citizens if it is kept up, and that
it will end by entirely ruining thousands of persons whose
existence depends altogether on the profits they make
with the merchant navy and seamten during the summer.

2. In my opinion, the merchant navy and trade have
gained nothing by this Act; on the contrary, they have
both suffered by it.

3. Some individuals may have profited by this Act, as,
for example, the shipping-masters and ship-owners resi-
dent at Quebec; but the distress and misery which now
prevail among the working classes of the town are te be
wholly attributed te the bad effects of this Act.

4. Most certainly it bas that effect.

5. Although the number of seamen who arrived at
Quebec durinig the season of 1848 was not so large as in
1847, the number of deserters was, nevertheless, greater
by upwards of a hundred.

6 and 7. They cannot, without forging a discharge,
which somte of theni do; but the greater number leave for
the United States.

8. To my knowledge, many of themn remained without
employnent during several weeks last season, at the Port
of Quebec, rather thian ship under the auspices of a ship.
pinig office.

9. It will be impossible ever te succeed in improving
the conduct of any one by constraint, and stili less the
conduct of seamen, who are ready to do, and will do what-
ever they cati te revenge theniselves of those who perse.
cute them ; and they look upon this Act as having been
passed on purpose to punish them. I ara satis6ed of this
fron conversations which I bave bad on this subject, both
vith the ship-masters and the seanen.

10. I am firmly convinced that nothing less than the
entire repeal of this Act, with some other amendments to
the law, can have the effect of preventing the seamen from
leaving for the United States; and unless the Act in
question is wholly repealed, the general interests of the
mnerchant navy will suifer considerably.

11. It is so, most certainly; for how is it possible to
obtain crews if the seamen leave the country?

12. I can testify that several vessels bave been detained
for maity days after taking in all their lading, and at the
end of this time the ship-masters themselves, with my as-
sistance, have, on several occasions, been compelled to sbip
their own crews, being unable te ship them through the
shipping office.

13. The effect of the present law on the interests of
the citizens of Quebec has been disastrous; and if ever
any measures have been adopted which tend to the ruin
of a community, this is certainly one; and I can cite, as a
proof of this assertion, the distress which prevails among
the working classes and the merchants, who, before the
passing of this Ac, were in easy circunistances, but who
now find themselves plunged in distress and misery, owing
te the influence of the Act in question during the past
summer.
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Appendix 14. In answer to thlis question, I would take the liberty a nuiber are carried off by the sea; many are lost in the Appendix
(R.R.R.R.) of making a few remarks for the information of the port and many remain with their friends in the country. (R.R.R.R)
- . Committee, on the subject uow under their conisidera- ,l

24th April. tion. t Fron all these causes, there must naturally exist a 24th1 April.
F great deficiency in the number of the seamen.

From miy own personal knowledge, and information
obtaincd fron more than 200 ship-ruasters wlho have had Sone neasure should be adopted to remedy this evil,
business with me during the past season, I can declare and I would suggest that each vessel coming to this port
that all are agreed in saying, that this Act will not remedy should bring a supernunerary seaman ; for instance, a
the evils complained of hefore its passing. Many of these vessel of 300 tons should bring one; a vessel of 600 tous
ship-masters wvould bc inclined to leave the shippiag of the should bring two; and a vessel of above a 1000 tons
seamen open to competition, like all other natters,-to ;should bring tiree. It will be said that this measure
grant licenses to those who miglht desire to beeome ship- would be unjust towards the ship-owners, but to this I
ping-mnasters,-...o oblige then by a heavy security tofui would ansver tiat it is better that they should pay a trifle
the duties devolving uipon them,-to oblige these nasters in Iis manner tlian be cumpelled to pay wages to all their
to hold their offises inI the Lower Town, foir tIhe ship- eame, which lias already happened and will happen
masters are obliged to coue tlere to obtain their clear- again so long as vessels are built in dais country. Tais very
ances; and it is, moreover, a procedure more in character vear tiere are 17 or 18 vessels building at Quebec, whicht
with the port itself, inasmiiuch as all the vessels whi:h take i will tale <on au average, 20 mcn each. I believe that, as
in their lading in the diflerent coves, generally sail down tie >hip-builders find men on the spot to work their ships,
in front of the city to make tieir preparations for the voy- without being comipelled to leur expeusesin obtaining or
age; and it is fromn this place that seamei are sent on sending for them, some contribution should be paid them,
board the vessels. suppose a small sum of for aci mran they

require, and at the end of eaci season the amount of this

A license should ahvavs be refused to a shippinrg-mîas- contribution would be considerable ; this money miglt be

ter keeping a tavern or selling spiritous liquors of any emloyed i he support of those needy or slup-wrecked
kind whatsover ; and in muy opinion these shipaping-mnastrs e:a who miglht have the inisfortune to remuain im the

should not be allowed to have any intercourso or traie country or to be thrown on our coasts. Many of these
with the seamen ; if the seamen iviom they shiip require unfortnates have to my knowledge suffered all the se-
any clothing, it shouild be tiîr duty to report o tie ip- verity of a Canadian waiter, and would infallibly have
masters what articles they are in ivant of; and it sIold perished if soie chiaritabe Canadian farners, living along
then be ilcuîmbent on the shIip-nasters tu sec that tiLeir the coast, iad in sheltered them durinig the wmiîter till

seamen are not defraded, berause in ranine caes ont of the opeiaing of the navigation.

ten, the crinps niake tiese poor seanen pay for articles
which tley have never received, liani often elarge boots The support of these seamena should iot be entirely lefu
or other articles to tiheir accouint, while in fact il i le to Ite charitable class of individuals, but a house of refuge
liquor whilca they have hlad ; this is one reason for not a.i- shold be esiablished whîere they mighat be received until
lowing the shipp~ing-ma.ter to have any trafiic or commuîîiîî- the opening of the navigation, and uaintained out of the
nication witl the seanier. fitmds riied in thle maner I have just described.

The ship-masters should never cgage ihieir crews for Such, ztlemen, is rmy opinion on the Act relating to
the voyage, but a on hIe coutrairy sltlil ahvays dimiss the Itllipig o)f seamen., and the amendiaents wiiich, as
them on their arrival at Quebec. I have often heard the I thinîk. it t equire. All thiat I have stated lias faillei within

ship-masters regret tIlat tlhev huad iot the liberty of doing nî owna peironaal kiowledge, and I have repeated nothing
so: it i> ni ploasant. fhr exa~maple, for a h-ii-litster to be on lats»'y.
obliged to keep in ais artie al aia of nruly cliaracter
who mnay have caused distura s aiong tlie crew ; and Besides wiaait I have already declared to te Com-
on the otier hand, il is cruel to comlpel a unfiriunate sea- flmittee. I take th liberty of submitting to thein the fol-
man wio lias been ill-treated dniirg ila1 foi nier part of iowing for tieir information
the voyage, to returîn with a tyrant who has treated limiîî
badlv; and mnoreover, it is a loss for te ship-owners tu bi 1I ny opiiion, the advances wlhich are nmade to seaien
corpaiellel to kecp seamlen on board ini the,- port, whao caia ia the Port of Queber, should not be limited but left
never be miade to work in takiig in a cargo, particularly entirelv tu the discietion of he ship-master. Wlien the
of timnber, like labourers accuanned to hie work. Tie shippiug master riorts thî.î articles of clothing which the
better phan would bo to dismi>,; every one excepting the seamen might require for the voyage, it should then be
officers and aiprenticei.; each wouLhli beiaelit by this -a'- the dty of im ship-miater to satisfhiimselfthat tIhe arti-
rangemaent, de slliper ivouîld gain by Ia ring his ciagi eles abi y necessary, and to aoavanc,, in con-
promptly taken in; tlie seamern would gain by beinag un- "sequence. r known hundreds of s a ii, h coul
abie any longer to injure themselves ; iad ile shipping- nt embark without having a complete fat out" of hoes
master wouldt( also gain by bis fees foir shippiig seamuen: ali i boots, shirts, pea-jacket, stockings, south-westers, &c. &c.
moreover, the seamen would never atteipt to Icave the Now I would ak, low thie seamien can obtain tiese artieles,
port. if the advances ai e limited tu suais of small aiouant, as is

proposed by somlle gentlemen?
Why is it that seamneni can always tee oltained in any

Enoglish port? Because the plan is adopted of dimruini<ling I have known haundreds of seamten who purch:a-e for
thea ci evs on the arrival of the vessels in the port. I can thirty dollars and more, before their departure, tait by
s;av withl certaintv that seamuen would never be so scarce limiting ithe amount of tIhe advances to a sallail siui, you
in the Port of Qtiebec if the presert Act was repealed, and not only do an injustice tu the seanen, but \'oi n de-
if the plan of dlismîissing tIhe crews on the arrival of the prive the country of an liuense triade, andof its :nost
veswls were adopted. t profitable brandi of trahTic.

'le only thing whichi could cause a scarcity of scamein During the season of 1848, more thana 1200 wels
-Q be, is the formation of crews for the niew vessels arrived ait the Port of Quebec; the year preceding, î400

U_ iere ; there will be a scarcity during some part of arrived ; and ini 1846 the numiber of arrivais wt still
tL r,.on ; but seamen are always rare ini auturn ; during greater. At presenrt, if thie traie of the Province is kept
thi ,tîamer this cannot happen, for there always arrives t up, even in its present condition, we may hope tiat there

te nhier of seanen tu replace those wio ]eave ; in au- will annually arrive 1200 vessels ; on the lowest <alitia-
ttuîaa, liwever, it canînot be thus ; and how is it to be tion, each vessel on an average is manned by 20 men,
remeîîdied ? each ship generaily carries away as many sea- making a total of 24,000 seamen. I can say froni experi-
mîu as it lias brouglt to the port ; crews must also be ence that on an average each sailor expends £2 l0s. viich
suppliel for the new vessels; besides this a number of vould give an annualsumn of 960,000 ; but if hie advances
n amen die during the passage before arriving at the port; to be made to scamen are limited to ten shillings each (as
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Appendix some persons propose) an annual trade wilI immediately
(R.R.R.R.) be created to the country of £48,000. From what I bave
Me already said, supported by experience and by facts, I

24th: April. would humnbly suggest that the advances made to sailors
should not be limited, and that the whole should be left te
the discretion of the ship-master, who should certainly be
considered the best judge in these matters.

Pierre Doucet, Esquire, Clerk of the Peace, in and for
the District of Quebec, appeared before this Committee,
and answered as follows te the above questions:-

1. I am inclined to think that the Act of the 10 and 11
Victoria, chapter 25, bas been far from attaining the end
proposed by the Legislature, if we can judge of it by its
results from the short space of time that it bas been in
operation; for this Act, passed for the advantage of trade,
and with a view te stop the desertion of seamen, lias only
had the effect of annihilating a branch of industry favour-
able te the greater part of the population of the suburbs
of St. Roch, St. Louis, of the Champlain Ward, and of.
the coves of Quebec, by depriving the numerous class of
stevedores and their assistants of the profit of a branch of
industry on which they are dependant, without any re-
sults capable of compensating the loss of this branch of
local industry; and has also the immediate effect of fa-
ourn the desertion of seamen to foreign ports, te the

United States or the Upper Lakes.

2. Considering the short space of time during which
this Act bas been in operation, it is difficult to determine
whether any advantages miglt eventually result from it
to the merchant navy, or to trade, but up te the present
time it bas not produced any good whatsoever.

3. If any advantage bas resulted from it, it can only be
in favour of a very small number of ship-owners, and of
the shipping master.

4. Yes; the seamen have in general refused to ship
through the medium of the shipping master, and a large
number of them, as I have been informed, have reached
the ports of the United States. The return furnisied by
Mr. Hawkins, and fyled before this Committee, by which
it appears that there are 947 seanen whom he can give
no account of, seenis to confirm this opinion.

5. I do not think that the Act in question has bad the
effect of diminishing the desertion. Some persons appear
to be of this opinion, and found their calculations on the
difference of the number of deserters in the two years,
1847 and 1848. I apprehend this opinion is erroneous,
for no comparison can le established between the two
years, if it be considered tat in 1847, 1210 vessels en-
tered the Port of Quebec, ar.d that at that time the typhus
fever, which was decimating the large emigration of that
year, was also spreading among the crews of these vessels,
and occasioned numerous desertions; and that on the con-
trary in 1848, only 1188 vessels entered, and there was
no epidemic. It is net, therefore, te be wondered at if the
niumber of deserters bas been ]ess during this year than in
1847. I must also call attention to the fact, that during
the year 1847, a large number of seamen who had been
reported as deserters, returned to their vessels, after the
landing of the emigrants, the ventilation of the vessels, and
the disappearance of danger. I take the liberty of sub-
mitting a statement of the number of vessels arrived at
Quebec from 1844 to 1848, inclusive, (the said statement
being marked D), the number of sailors in the crews, the
number of deserters against wbom proceedings have been
adopted before the Magistrates, and the proportion of
such deserters of each vessel, compared with the total
number of seamen.

6. No; and te succeed in again shipping at Quebec, Appendix
thev have ne other means than that of counterfeiting a (R.R.R.R.)
certificate of discharge, so rigorous are the restrictions a
imposed on their being shipped. 24th April.

8. The seamen have the greatest repugnance te ship at
the shipping office, and many, as I have been told, have
refused wages of £8 or £10 a month, se odious to them
is this mode of shipping.

9. Judging from the number of offences, I should say
not. In 1847, there were 873 offences under the Mer-
chant Seanen's Act, while in 1848 there were 980, mak-
ing an increase for 1848 of 107 offences, although in
1848 the number of seamen iho entered the port was
less by 1141 than during the preceding year. The
offences under the Police Ordinance are less by 85 in
1848 than in 1847; but if it is observed that in 1848 the
number of sailors who entered the port was less by 1141,
it will Le seen that this disproportion of 85 does not affect
what I bave stated.

10. I think so.

11. I believe se, since they pray for its repeal, and I
refer te their petition on this subject.

12. Yes; and I know that ship-masters have been un-
able to obtain crews through the mediation of the shipping
office, and bave been delayed for several days at the Port
of Quebec after baving received their lading; and I shall
instance among others, in support of what 1 advance, the
brig " Southampton," Captain Daniel Rosa, which was de-
layed for a long time in the Port of Quebec for want of
being able to get a crew. In this case, Captain Ross,
after waiting for several days, was under the necessity of
shipping a crew himself, and was subsequently sued and
condemned to pay a fine for having hired and received on
board the brig 4 Southampton," seamen who bad deserted
froni other vessels. The proceedings against Captain Ross
are now pending before the Court of Queen's Bench at
Quebec, where they were returned on writ of certiorari.

The present law is prejudicial not only to the working
class, but also te the trade of Quebec in general. Before
the passing of the Act, the seamen who deserted and
abandoned their vessels te ship on board another, always
returned in au English vessel; but at present being unable
to ship on board a vessel in port without having a certifi-
cate of discharge from the master of the vessel in which
they came, they desert on arriving at Quebec, take refuge
in the United States, and thus become lest to our navy.
The average number of vessels arriving at our port is
1200; by allowing ten men to a vessel, we bave a total
of 12,000 seamen. Before the passing of the Act, these
twelve thousand men received, on arriving at Quebec,
about two pounds each and a like sum at their departure,
making a total of £48,000, the greater part of which was
expended among our population, while more than 3000
labourers from the suburbs were employed in loading tae
vessels and gainied each about £20 during the seaeon, mnak-
ing another sum of £60,000 expended in our trade. But,
on the other hand, under the present law, the seamen in
place of amusing themselves on their arrival at Quebec,
are kept on board the vessels to load them, and are only
paid on their return to the different ports of Great
Britain.

14. This Bill contains restrictions which are foo severe
on the seamen, and should Le repealed for the reasons
above stated; and I think that by obtaining the repeal of
those clauses of the Imperial Act 7 and 8 Victoria, chap.
112, which interfere with the licensing of the sailors at
Quebec, and by subjecting, by a law, those persons who
keep boarding-houses for the reception of seamen, te the
same regulations as those to which tavern-keepers are at
present subject, we should obtain without difficulty the
end proposed by tho Legislature by the Act of the 10 and
11 Vic., chap. 25.
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Appendix 15. In aniswer to this question I beg leave to refer to 17. In answer to this question, I take the liberty of Appendix
iR. R. R..R.) the annexed statement, marked B. referring to the annexed statement, marked B. (R.R.R.R).

240 Ap 18. I have been unable to procure correct information 24th April.
16. The number of seamen entered as deserters, at the on tbis subject.

Custom-honuse, in 1847, is 3549, and in 1848, 1345. I
have not been able to procure the statement of the deser- 19. Tihe searnen's wvages, in my opinion, are higher or
tions of preceding years. The cause of the great num- lower according to the greater or snaller number of sea-
ber of desertions in 1847 is explained in niy answer No. 5. metn in the Port of Quebec.

(The remainder of this Report ras lost at the destruction of the Parliament House by Fire on the 25th April, 1849.)
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Appendix Appendix

(S.S.S.S.) (S.S.S.S.)
2nd Mar. 2nd May.

R E P 0 R T.

Tan. Committee appointed t ascertain what original Bills, pending in Your Honorable
House, have been destroyed by the late Fire, and to report the course that may be
proper to take with respect to such Bills, to enable Your Honorable House to proceed
with them from the different stages at which they had arrived, beg leave to REPORT :-

That the calamity which rendered it necessary for
Your Honorable House to impose upon Your Com-
mittee this solemn duty, having deprived them of.the
means of access to those sources of information upon
whicl Your Honorable House and Your Committee
have hitherto been able to depend as guides in the
practice and proceedings of Parliament, Your Comn-
mittee have been compelled to proceed without any
elaborate search for precedents upon the present oc-
casion.

Before proceeding to do this, however, it is proper
that Your Committce should state that they find it
laid down in Mr. Bramwell's work on Bille, page 28,
That " if the written copy of the Bill presented to
"the House should in its progress be lost, the House,
"on being informed by a Member that the Bill is
"nmissing, will permit another Bill to be presented,
"but the proceedings must begin de novo," and lie
refers to the " 63d volume of the Journals of the
"Imperial Bouse of Commons, page 185, Jesuits'
"Bark," as his authority. They aiso fld it stated
in a Note to the second volume of Hatsell, page 267,
that " 25th May, 1786. The Bouse being informed
"that a Bill which had been read a first and second
"ttine was missing, the Flouse gave leave to present
"another copy of the said Bill. The like happened
"in the case of the Bark Bill, 17th March, 1808,
"and the forcgoing precedent was acted upon."

It has been suggested that a similar case once oo-
curred in the House of Assembly of Upper Canada,
but Your Committee have not been able to find it,
and have not deemed it of sufficient importance to
delay their Report, with a view to a further searoh.

The latter of the two first mentioned cases, how-
ever, expressly applies to a Bill which had as yet
not engaged the attention of the House in Commit-
tee, and was ône in which no "reat publie inconve-
nience could be felt in proceeding upon it de novo.
And the latter, except that in Upper Canada, of
'which the Committee cannot of course speakl, were
cases of Bills of a private rather than a public nature,
to which the saine remark is still more strongly ap-
plicable.

lu the present cases, however, where several Bille
of the utmost importance to the public have already
received'the fullest consideration of Your Honorable
House, Your Committee consider that the substan-
tial points tò be ascertained, with a view to the pub-
lic iterest, is the actual state in which each Bill was
at the time it was last under the consideration of the
House. When that is once ascertained to the satis-

faction of the House, Your Cormittee can see no
necessity, upon any general principle, to treat them
as in any other stage of Paianentary progress to-
wards completion, than that in which the calamity by
which they were overtaken found them.

In accordance with this view, Your Committee
have prepared Schedules, numbered from 1 to 10, in-
clusive, in which all the Billa introduced into Your
Honorable House during the present Session, are
classified, and have alseo appended to their Report
copies of those Bills, as the sane were printed under
the authority of Your Honorable Bouse. To these
Schedules, accordingly, Your Committee most res-
pectfully beg leave to refer Your Honorable
House.

The whole neverthelesa humbly submitted.

ROBERT BALDWIN,
Chairman.

2nd May, 1849.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

A List of the entire number of Bille introduced
into Your Honorable Bouse during the present
Session, up to the time of the interruption of the
proccedings of the Bouse on the 25th April lat.

SCHEDULE No. 2.

A List of such of those Bills as had passe.d-both
Houses of Parliament, .and received the Royal
Assent.

SCHEDULE No. 3.

A List of such of those Billh passed both Houses
of Parliament, but which appear not to have received
the Royal Assent.

SCHEDULE No. 4.

A List of such of those Bills as had passed Your
Honorable Bouse, and appear to have been sent to
the Honorable the Leg ala'tie Council.
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SCHEDULE No. 5.

A List of such of those Bills as had been ordered
for a third reading, but appear not to have been read
a third time.

SCHEDULE No. 6.

A List of such of those Bills as had been committed
to a Commnrittee of the whole House, and which
appear to have been still pending before such Com-
mittee.

SCHEDULE No. 7.

A List of such of those Bills as had been read a
second time and ordered to be committed to a
Committce of the whole House, but on which the
Htouse do not appear to have resolved itself into such
Committee.

SCHEDULE No. 8.

A List of such of those Bills as had been read a
second time and referred to a Select Committee, but
which a pear not to have been reported upon by such
Select Committee.

SCHEDULE No. 9.

A List of such of those Bills as had been reported
upon by Select Committees, but where the Report
of the Select Committee appears to have been or-
dered to be referred to a Committee of the whole
Hlouse.

SOHEDULE No. 10.

A List of such of those Bills as had been intro-
duced, read a frst time, and ordered to be read a

Appendix
(S.S.S.S.)

end May.

second time, but which do not appear to have been Appendix
read a second time. (S.S.S.S.)

2nid May'.

BiuLs received from the Legislative Council, and
still before the Assembly, on the 25th April,
1849, the day of the conflagration of the Parlia-
ment Buildings :-

1. Property of Persons dying Intestate.

2. For Incorporation of Joint Stock Companies
for Manufacturing, Mining, Mechanical, and other
purpose.

3. Insertion of Notices ini "Canada Gazette"
only.

4. For Protection of Mill-owners.

5. To amend Laws relating to Interest of Money.

6. To remedy defects in administration of Crimina -
Justice.

7. To incorporate Roman Catholic Archbishop
and Bishops in Lower Canada.

8. Relating to Ameliasburgh Survey.

The 13ill relating to Marriages and Oppositions to
MiTarri oes was returned from the Legisiative Coun-
cil, with amendments, but the amendnents had not
been considered by the Assembly.

Al the above were burned.

W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

CLERK'8 OFFIcE, LEGIsLATIVE AssEMBLY,
30th April, 1849.
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Appeudix
(T.T.T.T.)

Appendix
(T.T.T.T)

41h May

ON THE 4= MAY, 1849.

Pursuant to Statute (of Upper Canada), 9 Victoria, Chapter 4.

SCHEDULE.

No. 1.-Chaplain's Report.

No. 2.-Surgeon's Report.

A.-Return of Convicts received into the Provincial Penitentiary, during the year ending
1st October, 1848.

B.-Return of Convicts discharged from the Penitentiary, during the year ending lst
October, 1848.

C.-Return of Convicts remaining i the Provincial Penitentiary, lst October, 1848.

D.-Return of the Property of the Province on hand at the Provincial Penitentiary,
1st October, 1848.

E.-Return of Convicts employed at the Provincial Penitentiary, 80th September, 1848.

F.-General Account sof Disbursements at the Provincial Penitentiary, during the year
ending SQth September, 1848;

G.-General- Acunt~ ~f Receipts band Disbursements at the Provincial eitentiary
during the year endidg'8,th Septemuber, 1848.

1

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

STATEMENT

OF THE

ACCOUNTS AND AFFAIRS

OF TRE

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

FOR THE YEAR 1848;

LAID BEFORE THE HONOURABLE THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

'X
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No. 1.-CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th bMoy.
To the BoARD of INSPECTORS of the PROVINCAL

PENITENTIARY.
GENTL1DIEN,

I have the honour of presenting my Report for
the year ending October, 1848.

The number of Convicts under my spiritual charge
is 271. The duties of the Chaplain's Office have
been attended to daily, since the complete recovery
of my health; and I beg liere to tender muy thanks
to the Board for the consideration shcwn during a
long and tedious illness.

In the midst of many difficulties, which, I trust,
are now in course of removal, much of the benefits
of the Penitentiary system has been destroyed; and
yet good has been donc, proving the truth of the
opimon generally entertained, of the superiority of
thus over every other reformatory plan hitherto de-
vised.

Among the hindrances alluded to, I would again
mention the absence of a Chapel, School-rooi,
School-master; the need of more time to be devoted
to the moral and religious benefit of the Convicts ;
and a much larger share of spiritual superintendence
than can, at present, bc given, in justice to other
claims on the Chaplain's time and attention.

Occasionally, instances of the benefit arising froin
the Penitentiary meet me. Let nie mention two of
recent occurrence. J. S. was sentenced for three
years for manslaughter; but, in consequence of his
good conduct, one-half of his time was remitted.
On leaving, lie was recommended by me to a gentle-
man in the country, in whose service he has been for
two years; and on inquiring after him, a few weeks
since, his master said he was doing well; had pur-
chased and paid the first instalment on a farm, to
which lie intended to remove in the coming spring.

W. T. was convicted of the saine crime, and served
three years sentence. Last week I received a mes-
sage from him, through his Clergyman, of a very
encouraging kind, asking for a Bible, which I had
great pleasure in sending him. My informant tells
me that the young man is married to a respectable
woman, and that he is himself highly respectable.

No. 2.-SURGEON'S REPORT.

To the INsPEcRoRs of the PROVINCIAL PNI-
TENTIARY.

GENTLEMEN,
A sanitary Report of the Provincial Penitentiary

must present, in many respects, a remarkable dif-
ference from that of other Institutions and Com-
munities, in consequence of the nature or character
of the subjects-their confinement, and their cm-
ployment.

The subjects of medical care exhibit none of the
diseases peculiar to the extremes of age, there being
very few Convicts whose ages do nót range between
twenty-and sixtY years; but they are chiefly derived
from theclass of idle, dissolute, anddrunken; hencewe
perceive such an array of cases classed as (muscular)

pains, which are the natural effect of ordinary labour
upon those who had not previously been accustomed
to it.

It is remarkable, that grave diseases and deaths
occur so rarely among so many whose constitutions
have been broken or impared by drunken. or de-
bauched lives. But the nature of the confinement-
the regularity of sleep, meals and labour-habits of
cleanlmess--wholesome diet and comfortable cloth-
ing-and, above ail, abstinence from the use of
spmtuous liquors, conduce mainly to the at health-
fulness of the prison. On the other d, moral
influences have a depressing effect; for although a
majority of the Convicts are hardened in crime, and
dead to shame, while others are of obtuse sensibility
or otherwise' indifferent, yet to many, the operation

Appendix
(T.T.T..T.)

•f·1-. ·

.J% 
.

During my incumbency twelve have been baptised
as adults.

Until a Chapel is provided, for which one of the
vacant rooms in the new buildings might serve, the
Lord's Supper cannot be adminstered, which is a
privation to vhich those having long sentences can-
nfot be exposed without spiritual injury. I cannot
but express my regret at the deteriorated moral con-
dition of the Female Convicts, which I must attri-
bute in a great degree to the removal of the late
efficient Matron.

It would appear a trespass on the province of
others to do more than express the hope, that the
wisdom of Parliament will speedily provide a remedy
for the anomalous position in which the Act of May,
1846, places the Chaplain.

Believe me,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

R. V. ROGERS,
Chaplain.

REPOnT of the SCuOOL of the PROVINCIAL PENI-
TENTIARY, for the year ending September 30th,
1848.

Coloured. White. Total.

Average attendance... ---........... 20 60 80Ages, from.............. 25 to 60 15 to 40
Number who have Icarnt to read ... ......... 80Learning to read Testament........ ......... 60
Learning to spel ......... 0..............

The School is held thrice a-week, averaging one
hour a-day.

R. V. ROGERS,
Chaplain.
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Appendix of moral causes, the sense of degradation and shame
(T.T.T.T.) is prejudicial to their physical and moral health, ant

%A . renders this class of Convicts much more obnoxious
4th May. to flital discases, and death nmiglt be expected to

follow any ordinary illness of such an one. Such is
almost th'e invariable character of the Indian, and it
would be an object of humanity if, when convicted
of crime involving a sentence to the Penitcntiary, it
could be for the shortest possible period of duration.
Our systems of punishment arc not well adapted to
his nature. His is both physically and psychically
different from us. He is calculated to roam, abroad
in his native forests, and bis enjoyment is only in
unbounded frecdom. The restraints of civilization
seem prejudicial to him, and the discipline and con-
finement of a prison, if of long duration, cannot but
be productive of a gloomy remorse, and muet b
cininently depressing to his vitality. If ho chances
te get sick, a hopelessness and despair of rcnývery
become depicted in his countenance, and he diee
without the evidence of any sufficient morbid lesson
being afterwnards discoverable. Nature has not re-
acteil. Ie sinks without an effort to rally ; indeed,
as if of a broken hcart. lic dica of mental shock.

A considerable proportion of Convicts that tlace
thiemiselves on the sick liat, are malinerers with a
view to avoid labour, or to obtain adission ,mto
hospital, and some are so experienced and ingenious,
that it requires the greatest circumspection and
watchfulness to dKrisnminate. Another numerous
clasa of cases is the result of accidents, the natural
attendant on the operation of building, but these are
generally of trifling moment.

The cases of serions ilineas, and those requir'ng
much attention, are treated in hospital, while mot
of the trivial ones have the "range" of the wing,
and those auspected of malingering, are for the most
part detained in their cels.

It may be interesting, in a medico-litical point
of view, to state, that out of 514 Convicts examined
for vaccination, 445 had either been vaccinated, in-
oculated, or had had small pox; and only 69, or
12.5 per cent of the whole, were, on their entering
the prison, obnoxious to variola. This my he taken
as a pretty fair estimate of the proportion of the
adult population of the country at arge, liable to
this disease.

The number of deatha for the fiscal year bas been
six, or, if we except a case of suicide, (of a lunatie
who was not under medical care,) the number would
be five, or 1.08-a mere fraction over one per cent
per annum of deaths among ail the convicts confined;
or 3.6 per cent of all the cases treated in hospital,
indicating a remarkably salubrious state of the in-
stitution, and a smaller per centage of deaths, it is
believed, than in any other prison in the world 1 And
this proportion of iortality is not singular to the
past ycar, for the average of deaths, aine the firet
establishment of the prison, bas been 1.37 per cent
per annum only.

It i a gratifying fact, that none of the epidemics
whîch have prevailed in the neighbourhood of the
Penitentiary from time to time have affected the
lcalth of its inmates. In the summer of 1847 Ty-
phus and " Lake" fevera were particularly prevalent
in the immediate vicinity, yet not a single case of
either was seen here: and what la more curious, en-
demies, as agues, although very common just with-
out the walls, are of rare occurrence within them.
This may be accounted for by an almost continuous
breeze from the Lake carrying the deleterious gases,
formed by the decomposition of vegetable matters lm
the aoining bay, away from the prison; also, it is
probable that the high walls which enclose the latter
are a barrier to the miasma, which, owin to their
greater gravity, float so near the surface of the earth,
as net to surmount them.

It bas fallen to my duty thus to make these ob-
servations upon the salubrity of the Penitentiary
during the past year, being at the termination of it
in the (temporary) capacity of Surgeon to this noble
Institution; and I trust that I have touched upon
all necessary matters as fully as consistent brevity
and my inenence in the management of thus de-
partment %a warrant.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient Servant,

IIORATIO YATES, M.D.

lst October, 1848.

R rame of Cases treated out of Hospital, PaoviNcu Parrima, from October 1, 1847, to
September 30, 1848.

DISEASES. No.I

I. -

Absoes of the Auills .............................. .........
do do Knee......................... .....
do do Groin . ............... ........
do do Ey.lid................... ....... ...........
do do Hand ..................................
do do G um...................................
do do Cheek .... ~ . .... ....- ....
do do Thgh .......................................
do ne. Anne .............................. 0........... .

As#lo na..*.......... .............................•••... •..
ABas ............. .. ......................... ....
Arthrites.................... .......--...~...................
Amenorha= ........ ....... ....................... ....... ...
Brnchitis, Chroi. .............. ...... ......................
1304W ........................ ~. ~.....• .
Bura of dhe iands........................ ..............

oprie p....................

2
2
I
I
I
7
2
I
I

8
6
I
I
1

49
I

80

4ISEASES.

I ~-

Brought ... ...................... ....
Blenorrbea ......................................................
Catarrh...... ..............................................
Cdntusions of various parta...................................
Carb ol .......................................................
Constipation...................................................
Col! .................................
Cozadu Morbus ..........................................

n a rtidoea ............................ ......
D l-t- ......................................................
iaIrhaa.......... .................... ...............~......

DIysente .....................................................
Debil p a .................. ...............................

DyUp~

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th May.

80
2

93
44

1
70
2
I
I

I93

4
7
2
I

405

................... .....................

Carme4 oser............•......•......•
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RETURN of Ca8es treated out of Hospital, PRovJENciAL PENrrmARY, &o.-(Continued.)

DISEASES.

Brought over..................
Ecaema ...........................................................
Epididymitis ....................................................
Ear Ache.........................................................
Excoriation ......................................................
Erythema.........................................................
Epilepsy.................................................... ....
Favus .............................................................
Fevers-Slight.............. ...............................

do Intermittent.......... ...........................
Frost Bite ........................................................
Fistula in Ano...................................................
Gastralgia........... ........................................
Giddiness............................................ ............
Headache, &c....................................................
Hernicrania ......................................................
Herpes...........................................................
Hordeolum....... ..............................................
Hysteria..........................................................
Hmmaturia ................ ................
Hoenorrhoids....................................................
Hydrocele ..............................
Im etigo.......................................................
In igestion ......................................................
Insanity....... ...........................
Influenza............................................. .....
Ischuria .............................................. ....
Injuries-.Slight .......................................

do fron a Blast ....................................
Inflamed Eyes...................................................

do Knee ..................................................
Lumbago .........................................................
Liver Affection, Chronie ..................... ...............
Lichen ............................................................
Lippitudo.........................................................
Lepra Vulgaris ..............................................
Nausea............................................................
Neuralgia...................................................
Orchitis...........................................................
OzSna............................................................
Pains-Chest....................................................

do Side......................................... .....
do Loins ....................................... .....
do Shoulder................................................
do Iliac Region............................................

Carried up............... ...........

RETURN of Cases treated in

2
i

12
1
6

85
2

20
1

29
1

22
1
7
3
1

72
2
8
1

58
29
8

2

921

DISEASES.

Brought up......................
Pains-Stomach ..............................................

do Hip ...................................................
do Back .................. .............................
do Legs .....................................................

Pomnpholyo Bulle..............................................
Palpitation .......................................................
Prurigo ................................
Paronichia ..............................
Rheumatism. ..........................
Sprains-Hip ...........................................

do Wrist .................................................
do Back ..............................................
do Loins.............................. .......
do Shoulder ............................. ......
do Ankles ................................................
do Foot...................................................
do Arm...................................................

Scabies..........................................................
Scrofula .....................................................
Sycosis Menti....................................................
Sore Throat......................................................

do Legs........................................................
do Fingers ....................................................
do Arms........................................................
do Feet.........................................................

Swollen Knee...................................................
Torllina Kn..............................................
Tumors ..........................................................
Tympanites ......................................................

amrt es j........................................................Vertigo..............................................
Toothache (Extracted) .................................
Unsound md ............................................
Urticaria...................................
Ulcerated Legs .............................................

do Lip.................................................
do Toes .................................................
do Feet ..................................................
do Groin...............................................

Wounds-Incised ................................ ............ ,
do Lacerated ...........................................

Worms-Ascarides.............................................
do Lumbricus Teres ............................ ......
do' TSnia Solum........................................

Total.............................

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)
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921
82
2

30
5
1
6
i
2

120
I
8

12
4
I
6
I
I
I
2
9

17
16
2
I
2
3

I
14

134

69
I
I

2
5
I
8
8
8
2
1

1884

the Hospital, PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, frOm OctOber 1, 1847, to
September 30, 1848.

DISEASES. . :

Abscess of the Knee............. ........
do Ankle............ ........ ,

Anasarca........................... .........
Amenorrhoea ..................... ........
Bronchitis Chronie............. ........
Burnt hands (extensive)........ .........
Contusions......................... 1
Catarrh............................. .........
Coxarius Morbus................. .........
Dysentery.......................... 1
Dyspepsia.......................... 1
Diarrhoea ........................... .........
Diseased Heart.................. .........
Debility............................. .........
Epilepsy....................
Fever-slight, Remittent....... I

do Intermittent ............ .........
Fisttla in Anô.................... .........
Fractured Clavicle............... .........
Hoematuria........................ .........
Hoemorrholds...................... .........
Rysteria............................ .........
Repatitis ........................... .........
Jaundice........................... 2
Indigestion......................... .........
Insanity. .....................
Infiamed Eyes........... . .....

do Knee..................... .........
Hydrocele ..........................

Carried u»...............

.E

2.

.... ...... •.

2... .........

...... ....

...... .....

.... .........

... .. ....... .

......

I.......

. i.......

DISE A SES.

Brought U .........
Injury- a F ... .....

do from a Blast............
Injured Loins.....................
Torpid Liver. ............. .......
Lumbago...........................
Lacerated Wound (scalp)......
Menorrhagia. .....................
Neural! 'a (face).................
Pains- emple...................

do Chest .....................
do Bowels. ..................

Pneumonia Chronic. ............
Palpitation.........................
Pompholyx BuUe................
Pleurlsy Chronle..................
Rheumatism.......................
Sciatica.............................
Syphilis. ...........................
Sore Throat........................
Sycosis Menti.....................
Sprained Back....................

do Ankles..................
Sarcocele...........................
SCrofula .....................
Suicide . ............................

ams. ............................
Ucerated Bowels .................

ce

1-1-1-1-
6

.....

.... .

.....

.....

......

......

3

i

I

121 120 6 6

Appendix
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DEATuS, from October 1, 1847, to September 30, 1848.

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4eh 1aY.

Appendix

(T.T.T.T.)

4th-May.

A.
RETURN of CONVICTS received into the PENITENTIARY, during the year ending

lst October, 1848.

NAM£. DISTRICT. CRIME. WREN SENTENCED. TEu.

John Boyd................
Daniel Anderson ........
Charles Murphy.........
Alfred Washington.....
Edward Simons .........
John Simpson............
Robert Oakes............
Richard Sotcher.........
John White ..............
Benjamin Grout.........
Robert Smith............
Charles Doherty.........
Thomas Welsh ..........
Douglas Macdonald....
George Midgley.........
James Trotter............
James Walsh ............
William Saveball........
Patrick M'Donough....
Samuel Anderson.......
Patrick Lawlor ..........
George Daniel...........
Christopher Morrells...
Dennis Keenan..........
William Christelow.....
Thomas Seager..........
William Greenwood.. .
John Grant............
James Campbell.........
James Graydon. ........
John Gibbons............
James Houghton........
Andrew Doyle ...........
George Pondfield........
George Pottle............
John Flude...............
Timothy Burke...........
Mary Burke.............
Jacques St. Jean........
John M'Kron, alias C.

Carrol...............
Richard Lane............
James Howard...........
John Carroll.............
James C. O'Nel....
Ann Anderson.6..
rhomaa Fltapaîrick .... J
ilugh Robinson.....
Yohn Love.........
William Smith.
John Garröd'......J.
se.phen Clot .... I.
Edward M'Donald.j]
Willians Murray....I.

IMidland.........
London..........

do ..........
Niagara..........
Midland ........
Johnstown......
Midland ........

do ........
do ........

Gore .............
do .............
do .............
do ........... .

Midland ........
do ........
do ........
do
do ........

Victoria .........
Midland.

do .
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do

Simcoe............
Newcastle........

do ........
doLondon.......

do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ........

Midland..........
do ...........

Montreal......

do .......
do .........
do .........

Quebec ...........
do ...........
do ..........

Midland ........
do .......
do .
do ........

London.......
ome.............

London ..
do..

Military .....................
Felony ...................

do ............
Horse stealing................
Military .....................
Larceny......................
Militar......................

do ...............
do ...............

Larceny ........................
do ...............

Arson.........................
Larceny ......................

*Military .....................
* do ..........

do ..........
do ................
do ..............

Larceny .....................
Mffitaqy.....................

do ................
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
' do ...............
do ...............
do ........

Hlors. stealing......
do do

Ânon ........................
Military .....................

do .............
do .............
do ...............
do ................
do ............

Murder ......................
do ......................

Larceny .....................

do .......
Uttering couraterfeit coin. t...
Larceny................ ...
Milit&a ...................

do ...............
do . ......... .....

1do
do

.........................
September27,1847..

do do do .
do. 22, do..

..........................
October 6, 1847..

do 11, do ..
do 13, do ...
do do do..
do 8, do...
do do do...
do do do ...
do do do ..

...........................
................
................
.................

...........................
October 215, 1847...

do 19, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...

...........................

...........................

...........................

.................... ... ..

...........................
October 21, 1847...

do 23, do ...
do do do ...

...........................

............ .............

...........................

...........................

...........................
....................

Octbe 25, 1847...
do 26, do..do do, do ..
do- do do ...
do, do do, ...

November 6, do ...
do 8, do ...

ýdo do - do ...
do do,:ýdo t..

.................6..... t..

...........................
......................

Until November 8, 1847.
. Four years.
. Three do
. do do
. Until November 14, 1847.
.Five years,
.Ten .a
Forty Po

do do
Three years.

do do
Seven do
Three do
Until January 16, 1849.

do September 29, 1848.
do do 28, 1849.
do do do do
do November 14, 1847.

Three years.
Twenty-nine days,

do do
Thirty-nine do
Until November 17, 1847.

do December 3, do
do April 6, 1848.
do do do do
do February 27, 1849.

Three years.
do do

Seven do
Until March 28,1848

do do 25, do
do -do , do do
do July 18, do
do do 22, do
do September 7, do

For Life.
do

Three years.
do do

do do
do do
do., do
do de

Four do
Seven days

do ,do
do de

ýdo de,ý
Util April 6, 1848.

do. do 10, do
do Augusat 20, do
do May e16,18d9.

i I - INo. of
NAMES. Age. DISEASES. Admitted. Died. Daysin

John Murphy.................. ......... This Convict was a Maniac and coin.
mited suicide in his celi.......... .......................... October 26,1847.

Edward Turner........... 37 Disease of the Heart .................... March 24, 1848 ... March 27,1848... 4
Andrew J. Long............... 28 Puuemonia, Chronic .................... January 24, do ... May 1, do ... 99
Abraham Shepherd....... 23 Ulcerated Bowels.................August 7, do ... August 19, do ... 13
Matthew Udell. ..... Disease of the Heart............... ... do 24, do ... September 1, do 8
Elias Moss.......... epatites .................................. do 30, do ... do 6, do ... 7

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2018
2014
2015
2016
2017
20181
2019
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RETURN of CONVICTS-received into the PENITENTIARY, &c.-(Coninued.)

No. NAME. DisTRICT. CRIME. WHEN SEMITEIED. TBM.

2020 John Munro..............
2021 William Perry.........
2022 Hemy Shoyler...........
2023 James Bearnan.........
2024 Thomas Fullam.........
2025 Hannab Gormlev.......
2026 William Duncan........
2027 Thomas Birchall. .......
2028 William M'Guinniss...
2029 Robert Clarke............
2030 James DufC.............
2031 Patrick M1)onough ...
2032 Alexander Killeen ......
2033 Jonathan Ward..........
2034 Abigail Somers..........
2035 Elisha Rodes.............
2036 Jno. Kelly........ ......
2037 Jno. Lowe................
2038 Richard Timlinson......
2039 Alfred Nichols...........
2040 William Smith ..........
2041 James 3Maysent..........
2042 John Dillon...............
2043 Edward Shannon. ......
2044 George 31'Kilkin.......
2045 George Spiers............
2046 George oble............
2047 George Bendie...........
2048 Robert Fenier............
2049 Ezra Cronk...............
2050 Bridget Cain.............
2031 John Ward...............
2052 Nicholas Slhne...........
2053 George Combe...........
2054 William Comford.......
2055 Charles flird......... ...
2056 William M'Guinniss...
2057 William Thompson.....
2058 William Grieves.........
2059 William Borrows........
2060 Francis Morris...........
2061 Robert Ilamey. .........
2062 Jno. Lewis ...............
2063 ChaHles Reed ............
2064 Jonathan Ward..........
2065 William Peters. .........
2006 William Forreleen......
2067 Thomas Lvnes...........
2068 Thomas Winstanley....
2069 John Gravatt ............
2070 Robert Robinson........
2071 Patriek O'Donell........
2072 George Doyle............
2073 William Jones...........
2074 William Barker .........
2075 Nicholas Keegan. .......
2076 William Taylor..........
2077 Richard Tislev...........
2078 Alexander Killeen......
2079 William Griffith....
2080 Donald Dennis...........
2081 Samuel Bateman........
2082 George Contes...........
2083 John White.............
2084 James Woodcock........
2085 David Woodeock........
2086 Henry Johnson...........
2087 William Wilton .........
2088 John Blain ...............
2089 Joseph Lanatt............
2090 Damor Keeting..........
2091 Henry Voodby ..........
2092 Patrick Considine.......
2093 William Forsyth.
2094 Robert Doore............
2095 Henry Chalcroft.........
2096 William M'Ginnis......
2097 Robert Colins...........
2098 Charles HIrd.............
2099 Charles Lee........
2100 James Loveocke........
2101 Robert Torrence. .......
2102 Charles Evans..........
2103 William Sullivan........

Midland ..
do
do

d.
Hlome .............

do ...........
do ............

Midland......
do
do .........
do .........
d o .........
do0 ..........
do0 ........

Jolinstown.......
Midland..........

do .........
do .........
do .........
do
do

G ore .. ......
do .........Gore............

do .........dalot ............
do ............Talbot .....
do ..........
do .........

Midland.........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ........
do
do ........
do ........
do .........
do
do .........
do ........
do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do
do ......
do ......
do .........
do
do

do
dodotm ..........

-M doad .........
do .........
do .........

Ottawa .........
Midland.........

do .........
do .........
do .........
do .....
de .......
do .........
do .....

-do ....
do .....

Military.........................
do .........

do ..............................
dorev ..........................do ........................

Lareeny..........................
do .............................

Manslaughter.......................
Military...............

do ...............
do ...............
do ...............

Larceny ...................
do ...............

Military...............
do ...................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ...............
do ..............
do .............................
do .............................

orse stealing......................
Sheep du ....................H or stealing.......................

She d.....................

Larceny ..............
do ..............
do .............................

Military ........................
do ........................
do ............................
do ............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............................
do .............................
do ..............................
do ............
do ..................
do ...............
do ...............
do ................
do ............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............................
do .............................
do ............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ............................--
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do .......................

Lareeny .................. .......
Laren .... .................:.......

do ............................
Military.............................

do ..............................
do .........................
do ..............................
do .............................
do .............................

Larceny .............................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ........................
do ................ . ............do ............. ......
do ..............................
do .............................

October 1, 1847...
do 27, do ...
do do do ...

November 17, 1847...

November 19, 1847...
do do do...

November23, 1847...
do do do...
do 15, do...

November 2, 1847...
do do do...
do do do...

December2, 1847...

December29, 1847...

January 7, 1848...
do do do ...

January 13, 1848...

January 5, 1848...

-do dodo.

January 19, 1848...

...........................

..........................

.......................
...........................
..........................
...........................

Until March 30, 1848.
do November 18, 1847.
do December 19, do
do April 17, 1848.
do ovember20, 1847.

Three years.
do do
do do

Until November 23, 1847.
do December 15, do

Thirty-nine days.
Until November 24, 1847.

do do do do
do do do do

Three years.
do do

Until November29, 1847.
do do do do
do do do do
do December3l, do
do do do do
do do 1, do
do do do do
do do do do

Five years.
Three do
Seven do
For Life.
Four years.

do do
Three do
Until December 6, 1847.

do do 8, do
do do 20, do
do January 9, 184.
do December I1, 1847.
do do 13, do
do do 14, do
do January do 1848.
do do do do
do December 17, 1847.
do January do 1848.
do do do do
do do 18, do
do do 21, do
do do do do
do December 23, 1847.
do do 27, do
do do do do
do January do 1848.

Twent days.
Until ecemher 31, 1847.

do January 3, 1848.
do do do do
do do do do
do do do du
do do do do

Nineteen days.
Until January 27, 1848.

do March 19, do
do FebruarylO, do
do January do do
do - do do do
do February 11, do

Three years.
do do

Until January 19, 1848.
do February 7, do
do do do do
do January 20, do

For days.
Un January 22, 1848.

do do : do do
Three yas
Until eruary 14, 1848.

do January 25, do
do do do do

Nineteen days.
Until Fbruary 26, 1848.
-de.January 27, do
-do do 29, do
do do 31, do
do 1 ýdo do do
do do do do

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th May.

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th May.
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RETURN of CONVICTS received into the PENITENTIARY, &c.-(Comdime.)

No. NaME. jDIST>IICT. CaiW.

William Taylor........
John Bingham...........
James Bo uche ....
John Kennedy.....
Charles Foker ...........
Henry Showler.........
John Ward........
George Ferguson ...
GeorgeDion.
Sam ateman............
Joseph Turner ..........
Edward Fil..............
William Tilesley........
John Drew...........
George Coates . ........
William Brown..........
Archibald Brown........
Robert Udjey............
Thomas Fullam.........
Robert Torrence.........
Henry Showler..........
Thomas M'Donald......
Joseph Large............
Henry Wilson............
William Crowe...-.......
Francis Lovelock.......
Henry Woodby ........
William Doyle...........
Bryan Connor.......
Thomas Fitzpatrick....
John Boss...........
Pierre Simard............
Thomas Simard .........
George Goutes ..........
William Smith...........
Henry Clarke............
William Webb..........
James Brown.......
John Lewis...............
Patrick.Consadine......
Thomas Liles............
Solomon Pezey ..........
James Stokes............
James Mahony ..........
Peter M'Donald.. ......
Thomas Fitzpatrick ....
Francis Morris...........
James M'Entee .........
Thonas Martin .........
James Ri .... . . .. .. . ...
Thomas Galliger........
Edward Simon ..........
William Morsden .......
William Thompson.....
Michael Conlan.........
Damor Keating..........
William Crowe........
Robert Oakes...
John Gilchrist...........
Richard Paul.............
James Keegan.........

Patrick M'Donough....
Francis Morris ..........
Patrick Gilgun ..........
Thomas Martin.........
Robert Adzey.......
James Brown............
George Combo ..........
John Stewart............
John Lewis........ ......
Thomas Baile.
George Danie .
John Paters...............
Edward Beansoleil....

David Gordon,...,... ....
William C..Tate.

an Joues......
Vim.m Alexander.....

Richard M'cir.
John Cameron.
JosephiM'Mallin 4....

Midland .........
do .........
do
do .........
do
do .........
do .........

Bathurt ...... ..
Midland .........

do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
dé .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ..........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Quebec ...........
do ...........
do ...........

Midland .........
do .........
do .........
do
do
do .........
do .........
do .........
do . .........
do .........
do .........

Wellington ......
Mlidland .........

do .........
do ..........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do
do
do
do
do .........

Dalhousie ........
do ........

Huron ............

Midland .....
do .

Newcastle ........
Midland ..........

do .........
do .........
do ........

Home .............
Midland.........

do ........
do .........
do .........

Montreal....... .
do .........
do

do .........
.do .........
do........

don ....

Huron.......

Military ...........................
do .................. ,..........
do .............................
do ............................
do .............................
do .............................
do ............................

Larceny............................
Military........... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. ...

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ...... .............. ,........
do ..............................
do ............... ..............
do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............
do .............
do ..........
do ..........
do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............................

Burglary ............................
Felony................................

do ................................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do. ..............................
do ..............................
do ..... ........................
do ........................
do .............. .........

Assault of rape ...................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................

Larceny..............................
Military..... .....................

do ..............................
do ...............

Larceny................
do ..............................

Assault with ,intent to commit
felony.............. .......

Military ........... ....... .........
do ............................

Larceny..... ...........
Military..................... .......

do ......................... ...
do .................
do ...........

Larceny.........................
Military ......... .......

do .......... ............

do ......................
do ............ . .Lareeny..............................

Burglary ........... .................
Lareny ....;,..........................

do .............. ..........
Ste 'ling.a belfer........ ..... ,
Stealing, ,geldin and felony...
L re y.... .n a.ents)......
Lare y , ................. •.

...........................1.....,.............................................
............................ ,...................
................. 6
........»».................

...........................
...........................
.......................,....
....................... ...
......................... .
...........................
...........................
.......... .................
..................... .....
...........................
...........................

......................................................

... ............-............

....................

... o d ..............
...........................
..........................
February 10,....18....

do do do.... ....
do... do... do... ...

...........................

...........................

...........................

...........................

........................

.................. .........

...........................
..........................
..........................
...........................
...........................
November...16,..184...
...........................
...........................

April 7, 1848 .........

A ril12, 1848 .......
o8, do ........

do do do ........

do 6, do ........

A 6, 1848.......

do, 19, do ...
ýdo do do ...
do do do ...
,do do do ...

March 18, do ...

April 24, 88...
do do do..

January 11, do..
do do do,-...
do 12, do..

March 19, do..
February 15, do ...

do do do ...o
Jantuar 14,-do .,ý

do A8, -,do .-.
do . do-,do..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

AppendiÈ
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TeRN.

.Until January ai, 1848.
.do Matrch 8, do
.do February 12, do

do Api 6, do
.do Jul 12, do

do8,d
do Mar ,l, do

Five'ya
Unti February 14,I184.
,do March - 17, do
.do February 16, do

do do 17, +do

do do do do
du Apri 80, do
do Feray22, do
do . do -do do
do do <do do
do do do do
do March 24, do
do do 15, do
do dâ 25, du
do do do do
do do' do do
do February 26, do
do do 28, >do
do March 4, do'
do do 6, do
do do .9, do
do Aril 9,ý do
do arch 17, du

Three years.
do do

Unitil April 19, 1848.
do deo. 22, do
do June 4, do
do Arl21, do
do Marh 28, do
do do do do
do do 24, do
do do 14, do
do do do do
do do 6, I850.
do April 16, 1848.

Three years.
Until March 27, 1848.

do do do do
do do do do
do do 80, -do
do A ril 1, do
do-: ýo dé do
do Ma'5, do
do A 8, do

Fiveye .
Unti A ril 17, 184.

do godo do

do do

nil rl25 1848
o 26R dé,

Three years.
Thirtydas
Forty o,

do do"
do :do .

Thm ere
Untill 29, 1848

do Cdo - do

Forty days,

do. doit
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Appenldis
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2186
2187
2188
2189
2190
2191
2192
2193
2194
2195
2196
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201
2202
2203
2204
2205
2206
2207
2208
2209
2210
2211
2212
2213
2214
2215
2216
2217
2218
2219
2220
2221

2223
2224
2225

2226
2227
2228
222 9
2230

2231
2232
2233
2234
2235
2236
C2237
223E
2239
2240<
2241
2242
224
2244
224
224
2.24
224

224
225~
225~
225
225
225
225
225225
225

2251

226
226
226
226226

RETURN of CONVICTS received into the PENITENTIARY, &c.-(Continued.)

NAME.

James Wright..........
James O'Donell.......
Godefroe Cere..........
James Goodwin .......
James Carrol ............
Jacob Price...............
Thomas Rain ............ I
Robert Humphreys.....
James Scale..............
Richard Howarden. ....
Thomas Woods..........
John Rea. ................
James Vallely............
Garrett Welsh...........
Joseph Newbury. .......
Thomas M'Crennor. ...
James Bradshaw. .......
Edward Grimsby........
Thomas Bradshaw......J
Henry Woodley.........
William Griffit.........
Julia Tooney......
Bridget Bur-e.
Margaret Smith.........
Thomas Penwarden.....
James Maysent..........
Thomas I'FClure........
Jno. alias Jean Petit...
Robert Hen. Munroe...,
James Dallis. ............
James Furlong..........
William Shields........
Thomas Russel.........
William Scott.............
Robert Smith............
George Terry............
Thomas Ebbs............
John House...............
Mark O'Hara.............
Wm. War. Reynolds...

Charles Hird.............
William Forridice.......
William Taylor..........
John White...............
John Smith, alias John

H. Robinson........
John M'Cann............
William Danlary........
Nathaniel Moores.......
Lan. Von Bushkirk.....
William Heyes...........
William Doyle...........
John Blain ...............
John Rouche.............
Patrick Eagan. ..........
Alfred Carter............
Patrick Glasheen. ......
James Warrener.........
James Duggan. .........
John Mahony.........

5 Josiah HJorton. . ........
6 Henry Woodley.........
7 Henry Showler.........
8John Lewis...............

9 Daniel Salmon...........
0 John Fury................
1 Thomas Wheeler.......
2 Mark Long.... ..........
3 Orna Ray............ ....

4 Benjamin Stanton ....
5 William Hallam .........
6 Joseph Bodrie, alias

eandret...........
7 John M'Cann~....
8 Thomas Gallagher......
9 William Morton.........
0 Hugl Monaghan........
1 John Andrews...........
2 John Ward...............
8 John Munro.............
4 Robert Collins ...

DisTRICT.

lontreal.
do .........
do ...-
do .........
do .........

Niagara. .........
do ........

Midland.........
London...........
lome..........

London...........
do .........
do .........

Niagara. .........
Home ............

do ............
do ............
do ............

London...........
Midland .........

do .........
Iontreal.........

do .........
do .........
do .........

Midland..........
Three Rivers....

do do ...
Johnstown.......

do ......
Midland .........
Niagara...........
Home ............

do ........
do .......
do ............

Gore. .............
do ..........
do ..........
do ............

Midland..........
do .........
do .........
do

Gore.............
Midland..........

do
do .........

Brock.............
Dalhousie........
Midland .........

do .........
do
do .........

London...........
Midland .........

do .........
London. .........

do .......
do .........

Midland .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Home.............
tio ............
do ............
do ............

Victoria. ........
Midland ........

Newcastle.......
Midland.

do
do .......
do .......
do ........
do ........
do. .......
do ........

Appendix
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411i 1?ay.

do do do do
Three years.

do do
do do

One do
Until June 23, 1848.

do do do do
do do do do
do do do do

Five years.
Until May 26, 1848.

do do 27, do
do June 28, do

Three years.
Seven do

do days.
Until November 12, 1848.

do June 7, do
. do do 8, do
Seven years.

.Two do

. Thirty days.

.168 do
Twelvo lunar months.
Two years.

. Until July 5, 1848.

. do do 15, do
do do do do
do June 15, do

Three years.
do do
do do

. do - do
Four do
Until July 1, 1848.

.iFeyear.
Until September 6,1848.

do November29, do
-do do do do
Fift. one days.
Until June 24, 1848.
. u865 days.

.1168, d0&
.Thirty-seven days.

CRIME. WREN SENTENCED. Tza .

Burglary............................. January 19, 1848... Seven years.
Sacrilege............................. February 15, do ... do do
Rape ................... March 18, do ... Fourteen do
Manslaughter............. ..................... For Life.
Felony. .......... ........................ do
Larceny............... April 7, 1848... Three years.
Bestiality................. do 14, do ... do do
Military.............................. do 26, do .,. Fourteen days.

do .............................. .................... Until June 17, 1848.
do .............................. . . .................... do do do do
do .............................. . . .................... do July do do
do ............. ......................... do do 28, do
do ............. ......................... do September 6, do
do .............................. . . ............... do do do do
do .............................. . ............... do do 16, do
do ............. ... ..... ................. do January 1, 1849.
do ....................... ••. ............. do do 10, do
do ........ .... .......................... do December 18, do
do ............ ........................... do January 17, 1850.
do ............. ...................... do May 5, 1848.
do ............. ........................ do June 6, do

Larceny.............................. January 11, 1848... Three years.
do .............................. do 14, do ... do do

Stealing from the person......... April 29, do ... do do
do do ...... .. do do do ... do do

Military...... ........................... Until June 1, 1848.
Stealing a cow..................... January 17, 1848... Three years.
Sheep stealing ... .................. February 1, do ... do do
Obtaning goods falsely. ....... . April 29, do ... do do
Forgery .............................. do do do ... Four do
Military............. . .......................... Until May 13, 1848,

do ......... ........................... do October 8, do
do .................................... do August 14, dc
do ........................................ do Septemberl, do
do .......................... ... .................. do April 3, 1849

..
Larceny....................
Felony. .... ............

doy
Assault with intent to commit

Rape...........................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ...............................

Larceny....... ..............
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ........... ..................

Pelony. ..............................
Shooting with intent to Murder.
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ................ .............

Burglary............. .......
Military............. .......

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ......... ...................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................

Forgery ..............................
Manslaughter.......................
Larceny..............................
Assault with intent to commit

Rape........ ; . ..............
orse Stealing .....................

Military..............................

Larceny..............................
.M itary..............................

do ..............................
do ................
do .........

. do ....................... ;... ....
de ............. .................

. do . .............................do .... "" " ' " ". do ................

April 12, 1848...
do 29, do ...

May 4, do ...

do 6, do ...
.........................
...........................
...........................
...........................

April 12, 1848...
....................
.....................
...........................
May 10, 1848...

do 11, do..
do 31, do..

..........................

..........................
..........................
May 17, 1848..
June 2, do ..

do -5, do .
Mlay 8, do .

do do do.
do 8, do..

..........................
..........................
.........................
................ .......
JUne 6, 1848..

do do do,.
do do do .

do do do .
do 8, do .

..........................

June 10, 1848..
..........................
..........................
..........................
June. 17, 1848.'.
......... ....... ........

June 21, 1848..
do do -do .
do 27,, do.
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RETURN of CONVICTS received into the PENITENTIARY, &c.--(Concluded.)Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)
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DIsTRIcT. CRIME. WRnN SMTERcED. Tmnx.No. NAME.

2265 James Brue ..............
2266 John Ward..............
2267 William Shutts.........
2268 Philip O'Brien...........
2269 Ann Irvine............
2270 Henry Calcroft.........
2271 Edward Lees.........
2272 Hugh M'Donald ........
2273 Alexander John.........
2274 Patrick Considine.......
2275 William Crowe..........
2276 Neil M'Aleer ......
2277 William Brown..........
2278 John M'Gaughey.......
2279 Thomas Ferras ..........
2280 John Stock...............
2281 John Davies..............
2282 Joseph Hunt .............
2283 Pierre Lemage ..........
2284 Boniface Vandal.........
2285 Eustache Chalter.......
2286 John M'Fee..............
2287 William Taylor .........
2288 William Webb...........
2289 James Mahony ..........
2290 Thomas Rooney.........
2291 Daniel Salmon...........
2292 Charles Lee ..............
2293 Thomas Martin .........
2294 Thomas Fullam.........
2295 John Hammond.........
2296 Thomas Fitzpatrick....
2297#"hn z g..........
2298 William Birkett.........
2299 John Kirk ................
2300 Joseph Goulet ...........
2301 Joseph Bonoyer.........
2302 Thomas Green.....
2308 George Grantham......
2304 William Horsey.
205 Edward Hills ............
2306 John Little...............
2307 Mark Kent...............
2308 Robert Collins...........
2309 Richard Genmyn .......
2310 William Danleray ......
2311 Gonzaque Duval........
2312 Thomas Spiers ..........
2318 John M'Creanor ........
2314 Patrick Nowlan.........
2315 Bartlholomew Hart......
2316 Edward Simons .......
2317 Patrick Riley ............
2318 John Lewis...............
2319 John White ..............
2320 George Dixon ...........
2321 James Duff............
2322 Daniel Salmon ..........
2328 Joseph Rand.............
2824 Henry Clarkei...........
2s25 Charles Curtis ...........
2326 Patrick Ryan ............
2327 Joseph O'Brien.
2328 George Henderson......
2329 William Mitchell........

Military........................
do ...........................
do ..........
do ....................

Lardeny...............
Lilitary.....................

do ..........................
do ..............................

Felony...............................
%8?-7

Midland..........
London ...........

do ........
do .......

Midland.
do
do
do .........

Johnstown.......
Midland.

do
Neweastle .......
Midland ........
London ..........
Wellington......
Midland .........

do .........
do .........

Quebec .......
do .......

Montreal.........
do

Midland.
do ......
do .........
do .........
do ..........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Quebec ...........
Midland .....-..

do .........
do .........

Montreal.........
do .........
do .........

London ...........
Midland .........

do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Three Rivers ...
Home ............

do ............
Midland..........
St. Francis ......
Midland .....

do .....
do .........
do .........
do .........
do
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

June 29, 1848.........
do 14, do .........
do 21, do .........
do do do .........

July 6, do .........
do do do.........
do 11, do ....
do do do ........
do 7, do ........

..........................
............................July 5, 1848...........
...........................July 4, 1848...

.....................

July 10, 1848.......
do do do .......
do 11, do .........
do do do .........

July 29, 1848 ......
August 2, do ......

do 3, do ......

August 10, 1848......
do 14, do ......
do do do ......
do 15, do ......
do 14, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

July 15, do ......

August 28, 1848...
do do do...
do 29, do ...

July 18, do ...
August 28, do ...
July 11, do ...
September 5, do ...
August 31, do ...

September 9, 1848...

September 16,1848...
do do do...
do 23, do...

September27,1848...
do 29, do...
do do do...
do do do ...

Forty
168 do
365 do
do do
Three years.
886 days.
888 do,
do do

Three years.
Until August 20, 1848.

do do do do
Three years.
Until August 22, 1848.
252 days.
For Life.
Until October 10, 1848.

do August 29, do
do do do do

Three years.
do do
do do
do do

Until August 6, 1848.
168 das.
Forty ys.
168 do
Until August 14, 1848.

do ~September 5, do
do do 15, do
do do 18, do

Three years.
Thirty days.

do do
Forty do
Three years.

do do
do do

168 da
Until eptember29,1848.

do do 22, do
do do do do
do October 2, do
do September 14, do

Forty da s.
do do
do do

Three years.
Four hnmar months.
Six do do
168 days.
Ten years.
Until September 16, 1848.
Twent days.
Until ptember 19, 1848.

do do do do
do do do do

Thirty-nine days.
Forty days.
250 do
Until October 4, 848.

do November 6, do
Three years.

do do
do do
do do

PBOVINCA.. PENrrmirMRY,
18t October, 1848.

D. .. MACDONELL,
Warden, P. P.

-
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4th 31ay.

do
Larceny..............................
Military.............................

do ..............................
Murder ..............................
Military..............................

do ..............
do ..............

Larceny.............. ......
do ...............
do ..............................
do ..............................

Military..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................

Burglary and larceny...........
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................

Stealing a mare.....................
Arson.................................
Horsestealing ......................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................

Larceny..............................
Military..... ............

do ..... ......... ........
do ..............................

Arson.................................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do. ..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................

Larceny .......................
do ..................... ...

Manslaughter.......................
Larceny..............................
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C.
RETURN of CONVICTS remaining in the PENITENTIARY, 1st October, 1848.

No.1  NAux.

460, William Farnsworth ...

468 Jesse Tillotson. .........
481 William Walsh..........
482 James Brown............

552 James Henes ...........
614 Patrick O'Rilev.........
624 Samuel Moore...........
625 Patrick Kelly............
626 Barnard Fashee .........
640 Thomas Smitli...........
652 James Maddins..........
660 Wallingford Saunders.
662 Joseph Jelie Glavise...
7351 Hiram lavnes...........
747iTimothv Conway.........
758 Paschai1 assion'........
774 George Sper..............
786 Murdoch M.Lennan ...
804 Hugh Cameron..........
866 Octave Desjardine ......
867 André Desormeau......
564 James Johnson .........
882 John B. Wickham......
899 William M'Alister......
914!Silas Green...............
91.5George Ilighgate.
922 George Tooth............
936 Grace Marks ............
945:klichael lloary...........
946 Samuel Brown...........
962 Cortland Travers. ......
969î MaryDerrick.aliasGib-

son,Young& Grahain
981 Terence Rilev............
982 John Il. DeWitt.
984 Thomas 1). M'Cormick
992James Burns.............
999 Peter Stephens...... ....

1000 William Davis. ..........
1001 Samuel Beason..........
1031 John Brown......... ....
1032ICyrille Aubes...........
1033 Benoni Lescard..........
1041lWilliam M'Gee .....
1085James Shilston...........
I106 Leon Derome........
Il 18 Jared F. Blanchard.
I135 Jacob Dunkin............

I152 John Harris. .............
1153 David Foster.............
1154 Eleazer Davis............
1155 Henry Purdy.............
1156 Peter Daunce............
1157 Isaae Dardy. .............
1158 William Smithi. .........
1161 Oliver Barnham.........
11621s Iaac Duncan, alias

Duncorave.............
I163 Thomas 1). Halpin......
1166 John Chipman...........
1173 James Moore.............
1174 Josephli Christmas.......
1175 John Norris...............
1176 Robert M'Kibbon.......
1185 William Noblo. .........
1205 Ephraim Hart ..........
1264 Robert Carroll...........
1265 Uriah Maule. ............
1266 Joseph Mauile............
1268 Francis Mathers.........
1269 John Mathiers............
1270 Pierre Charbonair......
1286 Amable Chartier .... ...
1287 Henry Parlow.........
1289jAmbrose B. Dieblois...

DISTRICT. CRImE. WIENl SENTENcED. Tsai.

Western ......... Arson.................................

London...........
Home ............
Western .........

Prince Edward..
Midland .........
Western .........

do .........
Midland .........
Home ............
Newcastle. ......
Home ............
Newcastle. ......
H ome.............
Niagara. ........
Eastern. .........
Gore. .............
Eastern...........
Montreal.........

do
do

Niagara. .........
London...........
Gore. .............
Niagara. .........

do .........
Montreal.........
Home ............
Midland .........

do
Gore..............

Midland .........
Niagara. ........

do .........
do ........

Gore..............
Ilome ............
do ............
do ............

Montreal.........
do
do .........

London............
Simcoe.
Quebec...........
St. Francis ......
Gore. .............

Brock .. .....
do ........
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............

London...........

do .........
do .........

Western .........
Midland .........

do .........
do ........
do .........

Home ...........
Midland .........
London..........

do ........
do .........

Quebec...........
do .........
do . .........

Montreal.
de
do .........

Murder ..............................
Burglary.............................
Rape ............................

Manslaughter......................
do .....................

Felony. ......................
do ..............................

Burglary............................
A rson.................................
Murder ..............................

do ..............................
do ..............................

Rape ................................
tiurder ..............................

51anslaughter.......................
Rape..................................
51urder ..............................

do ..............................
Burglary.............................
Horse stealing. .....................
Larceny (5 indictments).........
Felony (2 convictions). .........
A rson.................................
Stealing cattle. ................. ...

do do .....................
Larcenv ..............................
Murder ..............................
Larceny....................

do .............................
Sodomy ...................

Larcenv..............................
Felony...............................
Arson.................................i
Felony .....................

do .............................
Larcenv............ .................
Felony........................ ......

do ..............................
Larceny........... ..................
Burglary.............................
Robbery..............................
Larceny ..............................
Rape........................,..........
Robbery..............................
Felony and Arson..................
Horse stealing and Assault with

intent to commit Rape......
Burglary. ................ ..........

do ...........................
do ...........................

Conspiracy. .........................
do ........................

Horse stealing .....................
do do .....................
do do ............... .....

do do .....................
Forgery .........................

orse staling ....................
do do ....................
do do .....................

Larceny ..............................
do ..............................

Horse stealing ...................
Larceny................ ...
.Manslaughter.......................
Larceny.................. ....

do .............................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do ......... ............
do ......................

Arson.................................
Forgery ............... , ..........

........ ........... ...
November 20, 1840...
...........................

Miay i1, 1842...
October 8, do ...
...........................
...........................
November 2, 1842...
do 4, do ...
do 12, do ...
do 16, do ...
<lo 17, do ...

April 20, 1843...
...........................
May 15, 1843...

do Il, do...
...........................
May 30, 1843...
August 28, do

do do du...
May 15, 1842...
October 3, 1843...

do 9, do ...
<le 21, do
do do do...
do 10, do

...........................
January 5, 1844...
do do do ...

November 13,1843...

April I1,1844...
do 6, do ...

...........................
A pril 6, 1844...
do 15, do ...

January 26, do ...
do do do ...
do doý do ..

May 9, do ...
Marci 9, do ...

do do dO ...
May 23, do ..
Ju1y 2, do ...
de 19, do ...

August 29, do ...

September 19, do ...
October 12, do ...

do do do ...
do do do...
do do do...
do de do
do do de
do do do ...
do 7, do ...

do do do ...
do do do ...

September27, do ...
October 24, do ...

do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do..
do 30, do...

November2l, do ...
April 21, 1845...

do do do ...
do do do ...
do 30, do ...
do do do ...

January 18, do ..
February 15, do ...

do do do ...
do , 4L...

Under Sentence of Trans-
portation.

do do do
Fourteen years.
Under Sentence of Trans-

portation.
Ten years.
Seven do
For Life.

do
Fourteen years.
Seven do
Fourteen do
For Life.

do
Fourteen years.
For Life.
Seven years.
Fourteen do
For Life.
Fourteen years.
Seven do
" do do
Six years & eight monhs.
Five years.
Seven do
Five do

do do
Seven do
For Life.
Seven years.

do do
do do

Five do
do do

For Life.
Five years.

do du
Six do
Seven do
Nine do
Five do

do do
do do

Nine do
Fourteen do
Seven do
Fourteen do

Nine do
Six do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Five do
do do
do do

do do
do do
do do

Six do
do do
do do
do do

Five do
Nine do
Five do
Seven do
Four do
Seven do

do do
do do

Five do
Seven do
Fourteendo
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RETURN of CONVICTS remnining in the PENITENTIARY, &c.-(Continued.)

No. Nà.a. DIsTRIcT. CuIMs.

-I.

1303 Lewis Jackson...........
1306 Jean Couvillon ..........
1310 Samuel Perry............
1323 Charles Green ...........
1329 William M'Craiken

Everingham ...
1332 Henry Bird..........
1344 Samuel Haight..........
1348 Joseph Goss..............
i3ff Samuel Rogers ..........
159 John Smith Carver.....
1360lPatrick Martin ..........
1363,James Gillmore .........
1365 James Parker............
1381 Solomon Erwood........
1390 William Chapman......
1391 Eleonore Galemean

alias Martin........
1402 Dennis Collett ...........

1403 Dennis Chagnon ........
1404 Carolus Leprage (Chas.

Leprage).........
1417 Charles Cummings.....
1427 Asel Annis ...............
1428 Martin Connors.........
1431 Michael Brien ...........
1433 William Humbert ......
1441 Andrew Laffler .........
1442 George Williams........
1453 James M'Kenna.........
1456 Patrick Donelly ........
1457 Washington Cain .......
1458 Daniel M'Carthy........
1459 William Pilston.........
1472 Frances Lyons ...........
14731John Hughs..............
1474 John Quinlan...........
1475 Margaret Mullin ........
1476 David Franks............
1477 Ebenezer Hurns.........
1478 Alexander Smith........
1479 John lenberry ..........
1484 Thomas Condon.........
1486 James Kane ..............
1487 John Burke ..............
1489 Pierre Gagnon ..........
1490 Louis Blanche . .........
1492 Antoine Beauché ......
1493 François Bernard .......
1404 John Towvey............
1498 James Macnamara......
1500 Maleolm Campbell......
1501 Cyrelle Brabant.........
1502 Wm. Finnemore alias

Gilbert Finnemore.
1513 .eremiah Damien.......
1515 Ephraim Nickerson.....
1517 John Jacques............
1526 Horace Deny ............
1536 Isaae Hall ................
1537 Charles Carpenter......
1540 Robert Peters............
1559 Mary Ann Shadbolt...,
1566 James M'Martin....

1567 Thomas Allsop.........
1568 Ralph Smith ............
1570 Joseph Paul ............
1572 Bridget Donnelly......
1577 Henry Johnson.
1578 Henry Burgess......
1579 David Broom...........
1581 Hen Smith ...........
1582 Josei Brioche alia

Ben ditý ............
15John uai n. . . . . . .

15 Josep M tyre.
1587 Felix Desormeau.
1588 Elizabeth ChareîReil
1589 Eliza Wilson...
1690 Eusebe Lamay Antoij

Masson.........

Midland .........
Three Rivers
Western ......
Niagara .........

do .........
do .........

Gore. .............
Victoria .........
London .........

do .........
Gore ............
Home..........
do........

Montreal....
Quebec.... .

do .........
Montreal.........

do .........

do .........
St. Francis .......
Niagara .........

do
do

Home ............
Western .........

do .........
Prince Edward..
Gore........
do
do ............
do ............

Home ............
do ............

- do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............

Dalhousie........
Montreal.........

do ............
do ............
do .......
do .......
do ...........
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ........

do ............
Midland .........
Newcastle ......
Talbot............
Newcastle ......
Midland .........

do .........
Bathurst .........
Midland .........
Home ........

do ...........
do ...........

Midland ........
.do ........

.Niagr ........
. d ........

do ........
Three Rivera ..

do do ..
.Quebeo'...
.Montreal...
. do,..

do
do .......

.do ........

Burglary .............................
Larceny ...... ...........:............

do ..........................
do (two indietments)...

Larceny and forgery...............
Burglary and larceny .........
Larceny......................
Stabbing with intent to kill ...
Rape ..................................
Robbery..............................
Rape ..................................
Stealing two cows ..................
Burglary .........................
Larceny..........................
Robbery ..............................

do ..............................
Breakinginto a shop and lareny

therein..........................
Larceny..............................

Arson .................................
Felony and lareeny................
Larceny (two convictions).......

do ..............................
lHorse stealing .............. .......

Larceny............ .................
Felony ................................

do . .............................
Larceny..............................
Arson .................................
Killing swine........................
Larceny ..............................

do ..............................
Manslaughter .......................
Larceny ... c ........... ,.....

do ..............................
do .........................,.....

Stealing oxen....... ........... ....
do do ........................

Horse stealing .................. ....
Stealing a cow .....................
Larceny..............................

do ..............................
do ............ 

.......Stealing a marc ...............
Larceny ......................

do .............
do ..............................
do ..........................
do ..........................
do ................ .........
do ....................... ......

do ..............................
do ..............................

Horse stealing ......................
Larceny..............................
Rape .................................
Larceny.............................,

do ..............................
do .............................
do .............................

Shooting with intent to do griev.
ons bodily harm ..............

.iorse stealing ......................
Cattle stealing......................
Horse stealing ................... ..
Larceny................ .............
Burglary .........
.Felany............. ........
SLarceny..... ..................

do ..............................

Burglary ............... ......
Larceny .......................

.Stéalig a cow .....................

.Lareny.............................
do ............................

Staling frosm the person..........

Lareny......... ......... ..

M'Nay 17, 1845 ...
February 15, do
April 28, do ...
blay 29, do

do do do ...
do do do ...

June 18, do ...

July 7, 1845...l
do do do ...
do 4, do ...

A pril .7, do ...
July 14, do ...
August 9, do ...

do do do...

,do 15, do...
do do do ...

do do do ...
do 27, do ...

September 16, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do 4, do...
do 12, do...
do do do ...

October. 4, do ...
...........................
October 1, 1845...

do do do
do do do ...
do Bo, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...

November 1, do ...
October 31, do ...

do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do 20, do...
do 21, do...
do 22, do...
do do do ...
do do do...
do do do
do do do ...
do do do ...
do 24, do ...
do do do'...
do do do ...

do 30, do...
November2i, do
October 30, do
November2O, do
...........................
January 8, 1846...

do do do ...
do 6, do ...

Apnil 9, do ...

January 9, do ...
March 4, do.

do do do...
April 23, do

do do do...
do 24, do...
do do do...
do 14, do...

January 19, do

Apr 27, do'...
do 30, do

January 19, do
do do do

February 14, d.
do do.do ...

do do do ...

1

4ppendix
(T.T.T.T.)

Appeuýdix
(T.T.T.T.).

41b 1&sY.

Four years.
Seven do
Four do
Six do

do. do
Nine do
Five do
For Life.

do
Seven years.
do do

Four do
Six do
Seven do
Five do

do do

do do
do do

Fourteen years.
Seven do
Six do
Four do
Five do
do do
do do
do do

Three do
For Life.
Three years.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

do do
do do

Five do
Three do
For Life.
Three years
do do
do do
do do

do do
do do
do do

Five do
Three do

do do
Ton do
Three do
do do

do do
do do
do do
do do,
do do.
do do

do do
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RETURN of CONVICTS remaining in the PENITENTIARY, &c.-(Continued.)

No. NAME. DISTRICT. CRI. WuErN SErENcID. TERM.

1927
1928
1937
1938
1939
1940

1941
1966
1968
1969
1970
1972
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1982
1983
1985
1993
1994
1995
1996
2003
2004
2005
2006

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2019
2025
2027
2034
2035
2044
2045
2047
2048
2049
2050
2084
2085
2093
2111
2134
2136
21371
2144
2145
21461
2148
2158
2162
2163
2164

2167
2172
2177
2178
2179
2180
2181
2182
2183
2184.
2185.
2186
2187.
2188
21891
2190
2191
2192
2201
2202
2203

William Caldwell.......
Ignace Marquis .........
George Aitchwick......
Joseph Mercier .........
James M'Lean ..........
François X. Brunelle...

William Lellis ........
Joseph Couvier .........
Daniel Anderson ........
Charles Murphy.....
Alfred Washington.....
John Simpson ...........
Benjamin Groat.........
Robert Smith ............
Charles Dogherty ......
Thomas Welsh...........
Douglas M'Donald.....
James Trotter ...........
James Walsh ............
Patrick M'Donough....
William Greenwood....
John Grant............
James Campbell.........
James Graydon .........
Timothy Burke..........
Mary Burke .............
Jacques St. Jean........
John M'Kron, alias

C. Carroll ..........
Richard Lane............
James Howard...........
John Carroll .............
James C. O'Neil........
Ann Anderson ...........
William Murray.........
Hannah Gormley ....... |
Thormas Birchall........
Abigail Somers..........
Elisha Rodes ............
George M.Kilkin...
George Speirs........
George Beadle.
Robert Fenier............
Ezra Cronk...............
Bridget Cain.............
James Woodeock........
David Woodeock.
William Forsythe....
George Ferguson .
John Ross ................
Pierre Simard............
Thomas Simard.........
Thomas Liles............
Solomon Pezey ..........
James Stokes... ........
Peter M'Donald.........
Michael Conlan.........
John Gilchrist ...........
Richard Paul ............
James Keegan ...........

Patrick Kilgun ..........
John Stewart ............
Edward Beausoleil......
Michael Halligan .......
David Girdon............
William C. Tate ........
Lyman Jones ............
William Alexander.....
Richard M'Neir.........
John Cameron ...........
Joseph M'Mullin .......
James Wright .... ......
James O'Donnell........
Godefroe Cere ...........
James Goodwin.........
James Carroll............
Jacob Price...............
Thomas Rain ............
Thomas M'Crennor ... 
James Bradshaw ........
Edward Grinsby.........

Quebec ........
do ........

Montreal........
do ........
do ........
do ........

do ........
Western ........
London.

do
Niagara. ........
Johnstown ......
Gore...............

do ...............
do ...............
do ...............

Midland .........
do .........
do .........

Victoria .........
Midland .........
Simeoe............
Newcastle. ......

do ......
Midland .........

do .........
Montreal.........

do .........
do .........
do .........

Quebec .........
du .........
do .........

London .........
Hume ............

do ............
Midland .........
Johnstown ......
Gore... ...........
do ............
do ............

Talbot ............
do ............
do ............

Midland .........
do .........

Ottawa .........
Bathurst .........
Quebec .........

do .........
do .........

Midland .........
do .........
do .........

Wellington ......
Midland .........
Dalhousie ........

do .........
Huron ............

Newcastle ......
Home ............
Montreal.........

do
do
do .........
du
do
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Niags.r. .........
do .........

Home ............
do ............
do ............

Larceny..............................
do ..............................
do ..............................

. House breaking.....................

. Stealing a mare.....................

. Carnally knowing a female under
12 years of age ...............

Embezzlement .....................
. Horse stealing ..................
Felony............................

do ..............................
Horse stealing ...................
Larceny ..............................

do ...........................
do ........................... ..

Arson ............................
Larceny ............................
Miitary..........................

do ..............................
do ..............................

Larceny ..............................
Military....................
Horse stealng ......................

do do ......................
Arson.................................
Murder ......................

do ........................
Larceny ..............................

do ...... ...................
do ......... ....................
do ..............................
do ................... ..........

Uttering counterfeit coin.........
,Larceny...........................
Military.•...... .... ......
Larceny..............................
j Manslaughter.......................
Larceny............................

do ..............................
Horse stealing ................
Sheep do ...............

ape ................................
Larceny... .. ................

do ..............................
do ...-....... •••...•... ..
do ...........................
do ....................- •. ..
do ............................
do ..............................

Burglary .............................
Felony ...............................

do .............................
Military............................

do ..............................
do ..............................

Assault of rape .....................
Larceny............. .......

do ..............
do ..............................

Assault with intent to commit
felony.......................

Lareeny ..............................
do ..............................
do ........ .....................

Burglary .............................
Larceny ..............................

do ..............................
Stealing a heifer....................

do a gelding and felony...
Lereny (two indictments)......

do ..............................
do ..............................

Burglary .............................
Sacrilege.............................
Rape ......................
Manslaughter ....................... .
Felony ................................ .
Larceny..............................
Bestialty.......................... ..
Military.............................. .

do .............................. .
do .............................. .

August 10, 1847...
do do do...
do 14; do ...
do do do...
do do do...

do do do ...
do do do ...

September15, do ...
do 27, do ...
do do do...
do 22, do

October 6, do ...
do 8, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...

...........................

.........................

.........................
Octobee 15, 1847...
.... ,......................
Oetober 21, 1847...

do 23, do ...
do do do ...

October 25, 1847...

do 26, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
du 30, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...

...........................
October 1, 1847...

do 27, do ...
November 19, do ...

do do do ...
do 23, do ...
do do do ...

...........................
November 20, 1847...

do do do ...
do do do ...

January 7, 1848...
do do do ...
do 5, do ...
do 6, do ...

February 10, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
.. ......................
.. ......................

...........................
November 16, 1847...
April 7, 1848...
do 8, do ...
do do do ...

do 6, do ...
do do do ...

March 13, do ...
January 11, do ...

do do do ...
do 12, do ...

March 19, do ...
February 15, do ...

do do do...
January 14, do

do 18, do...
do do do ...
do 19, do ...

February 15, do ...
Mlarch 18, do ...
..........................
..........................

Aupril 7, 1848 ...
do 14, do '...

..........................

........... ..............

.....,......... .........

Appendix
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Seven years.
do do

Three do
do do
do do

do do
do do
do do

Four do
Three do
do do

Five do
Three do
do do

Seven do
Three do
Until January 16, 1849.

do September 28, do
do do do do

Three year.
Until Febmary 27, 1849.
Three years.
do do

Seven do
For Life.

do
Three years.

do do
do do.
do do
do do
do do

Four do
Until May 16, 1849.
Three years.
do do
do do
do do

Five do
Three do
For Life.
Four years.
do do

Three do
do do
do do
do do

Five do
Three do

do do
do do

Until Mareh 14, 1849
do do do do
do do 6, 1850

Three years.
Seven do
Three do
do do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
Four do
Seven do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Fourteen years.
For Life.

do .
Three year.

do do
Until January 1, 1849.

do do 10, do
do December 18, do
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RETURN of CONVICTS remaning in the PENITENTIARY, &c.-(Coninued.)

NO. Nauis. D iSTe aa.C .. Wasiq SanTc»D. - Ta.

Thomas Bradshaw.....
Julia Tooney ...........
Bridget Burke.........
Margaret Smith........
Thomas Penwarden...
Thomas M'Clure. .....
John alias Jean Petit..
Robert Hen. Monroe..
James Dallis............
William Shields........
Robert Smith...........
George Terry...........
Thomas Ebbs...........
John House. ............
Mark O'Hara...........
William War. Reynold

220
220
220
220
221
221
221
221
221
221
222
222)
222
222
222
222

228

2284
22
223
224c
2241
2243
224.1
2245
225c
2251
2252
2258
2254
2256

2258
2259
2262
2268
2266
2267
2268
2269
2270
2271
2272
2273
2276
2278
2279
2280
2284
2285
2286
2288
2290
2295
2299
2300
2801
23&2
2306
2808
2809
2310
2311
2312
2813
2314
2315
2321
2822
2828
2324
2825
2326
2327
2828'
28291

4
7
8
9
0
2
3
4
5
7

1
2
8
4
5

London.........
Montreal.. ....

do ......
do
do ......

Three Rivers .
do do .

Johnstown ....
do ....

Niagara ........
Home ..........

do ...........
.Gore ...........

do ...........
do ...........

e do ...........

do ...........
Brock ..........
Dalhousie.
Midland ........
London ........
Midland ........
London ........

do ........
do .. .....

Home ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........

Victoria ........

Newcastle.
Midland ...

do ...
do ........
do ........

London .......
do ........
do ........

Midland ........
do ........
do ........
do .........

Johnstown ......
Newcastle ......
Midland ...
Wellington.....
Midland .........
Quebee .........
Montreal.........

do .........
Midland .... ....

do . .........
Quebec.... ......
Montreal.........

do
do ...

London .........
Midland .........

do .........
do .........
do .......

Three Rivers ...
Home.......

do........
Midland .........
St. Francisa..
Midland.

do .........
do .........
do ..........
do .........
do .
do
do
do

...........................
January 11, 1848...

do 14, do ...
April 29, do ...

do do do ...
January 17, do ...
February 1, do ...
April 29, do

do do do...
...........................

April 12, 1848...
do 29, do...

May 4, do ..

do

Until January 17, 1850.
Three

do y da,
do do
do do
Sdo do
do do
do do

Four do
Until October 8, 1848.

do April 8, 1849.
do do do do

Three years.
do do
do - do

6, do ... [One

.. Military..............................

.. Lareny ..................
do....................

Stealing from the person....
.do do.

Stealing a cow .....................
Sheep stealing .....................
Obtaining goods falely .........

.. For ..............................
Miltary..............................

do ..............................
do . ..............................

LarSeny .......................
Felony...........................

do ..............................
Assault with intent to commit

rape..............................

. LarCeny..............................
. Felony ................................
. Shootîng with intent to murder.
. Military..............................
. Burglary .............................

.Miltary............. ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ..............................

.Forgery ..............................
Manslaughter.......................
Larceny..........................
Assault with intent to rape......
Horse stealing......................

Larceny..............................
Military...... ...................

do ..............................
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ....................... ......
do ..............................
do ..............................

Larceny........................
Military........................

do ..............................
do ..............................

Felony. ..............................
Larceny................ .............
Military...... .......................
Murder..............................
Military..............................
Lareeny..............................

do .............................
do ..............................

Military..............................
do ....................

Bu lary Lareeny.
Stealing a mare .................
Arson.................................
Horse stealing ......................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do ............................
do ...........
do ...........

Larceny................
Military..............................

do ..............................
do .............. ...............

Arson.................................
Military..... ....................

do .........-......
do ..............................
do .............................. .
do ..........................

Lareeny............. ...
do ...............................

Manslaughter .......................
Larceny. ..........................

Five do
Three do
Seven do
Until November 12, 1848.
Seven years.
Two do
168 days.
Twelve lunar months.
Two years.
Three do

do do
do do
do do

Four do

Five do
Until November 29, 1848.

do do do do
865 days.
168 do
168 do
365 do
365 do
Three years.
336 days
833 do
338 do
Three year.

do do
252 dayn.
For Life.
Until October 10, 1848.
Three years.

do do
do do

168 days.
168 do
Three years.

do do
do do
do do

168 da '
Until October 2, 1848.
Forty days.

do do
do do

Thre, years.
Four lunar months.
Six do do
68" days.
e years.

Thirty.nine days'For do
do

Jutil October 4, 1848.
do November 6, do

Three yea"s.
do do
do do
do 'do

Pov<crAL PrTEay 188,.
SOctober 1, 1848.

D. 2L MACDONELL,
Wardeno .rouncial .Fnidenwtary.

Appendix
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April 12, do ...
May 10, do ...

do 11, do...
...........................
May 17, 1848...
June., 2, do
May 8, do...

do do do...
do 8, do ...

June 6, do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do 8, do ...

do 10, do ...
...........................
...........................
June 21, 1848...

do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do ..
do do do ...

July 6, do
do do do...
do 11, do ....
do do do ...
do 7, do ...
do 5, do ...
do 4, do ...

..........................

...........................
July 10, 1848...

do 11, do ...
do do do ...
do 29, do ...

August 8, do ...
do 10, do...
do 14, do...
do do do ...
do do do...

July 15, do...
...........................
August 28, 1848...]

do do do...
do 29, -do ...

July' 18, do
Lugust 28, do ...
July il, do ..
September 5, do ... 1
August 31, do ...

Septemberl6, do ...
do do do. i1
do 28, do ... 2

........................ .

................ .........
September27,1848'...

do: 2 do .
do do do...
do do do

John Smith, alias Johi
H. Robinson. ........

4 Lau. Van Bushkirk....
William Heyes. .........

7 John Blain ..............
Alfred Carter ...........
Patrick Glasheen. .....
James Duggan...........
John Mahoney. ........
Josiah Horton. .........
John Fu ...........
Thomas ieeler. .. ...
Mark Long..............
Orrin Ray. ..............
Benjamin Stanton.......
Joseph Bodrie, alias

Beaudret...............
Thomas Gallagher......
William Morton.........
Jonathan Ward .........
John Monroe ............
John Ward...............
William Shutta..........
Philip O'Brien. .........
Ann Irvine ...............
Henry Chalcroft.........
Edward Lees ............
Hugh M'Donald. ......
Alexander John.........
Neil M'Alier ............
John M'Gaughey ......
Thomas Fenas. .........
John Stock........... ...
Boniface Vandal.........
Eustache Chalter. ......
John M'Fee. ............
William Webb .........
Thomas Rooney.........
John Hammond.........
John Kirk ...............
Joseph Goulet... .... ..
Joseph Bonoyer.........
Thomas Green ........
John Little...............
Robert Collins. .........
Richard Genmyn. ......
William Danleray .....
Gons-aque Duval..
Thomas Spiers.
John M'Creanor.
Patrick Nolan............
Barth. Hart...............
James DufF'..............
Daniel Salmon. .........
Joseph Band ...... .....
Henry Clarke.........
CharlesCurtis............
Patrick Ryan ............
Joseph O'Brien .........
George Henderson.
William Mitchell..
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Appendix (T.T.T.T.) A. 1849.

RETURN of the PROPERTY of the PROVINCE on hand at the PROVINCIAL

PENITENTIARY, 1st October, 1848.

BLACKSMIT1-S SHOP. ncAssn. PnUT1INTIArr.

English iron, 4 tons, 15 cwt., at l5s,.....,.,. .. ... of .... .........................
Crown" do 4 cwt., 2 qrs., at 19s..................... . ............... . . . . ........
Sheet do plate, 18 owt., t 27s. 6d.................. ..................................
Cast steel, 62 lbo., at 10d.,... ,...........................,.....................,.............
Blister do 10 Ibs., at 8d .... ,,.......,,............,............................................... ..
1600 bushels stone coals, ait Is. 3d................................................................. ..
1400 do charcoal, at 30s.........................,................
10 door bolts, 160 lbs., 95 levers, 941 lbo., at 6a ...................................................
65 Hinges, 1165 lbs., 26 çyes, 180 lbs., at 6d................ . . . ........
3-2 bolts, 280 Ibs., at 6d..........................................................................
Bolts and nuts, 90 lba., at Is. 3d. ; do do 180 lbs., at la..........................
Shop doors, 550 Ibo., and nooses for railing, 334 lbs., at 6d.. ..... ,.....................
12 do half do, 484 lbs. eaeh, nt Gd................................,.,.................,.................
I turning lathe and 2 faces.................. .. ..............
5 chinceks, 1N. each ; 5 borers, as. 9d. each.........,,,.,..,....,,.,,,,....................
47 chassing tools, at la. 3d. ; 11 resta, at 5s .......................
2 saws and I spindlo, 10s, ; 11 dogs, at ls. 3d......,.....,.................................
3 emery wbeels, 6s. 3d. ; 2 sleigh wrenches, 7a. 64.........................
3 drills, 198. 4. ; 2 gauges, 5s............. .................
7 large and small stocks and dies, plates and taps........,.......................................
3 rimmers, 15s. ; 8 wrenches, at 2s. 6d..................,..................
8 bench vices, at 40s.; 10 pairs bellows, at 80.....,,............................................
12 anvils, at 80s. ; 8 sledges, at 10s....................................................................

3,2 hammers, at 69. 3d.; 2 drill machines, at £6.............................................
5 pairs callipers, at 2s. 6d ; 3 try squares, at 5s..........................,........................
50 cold chisels, at ls. 3d.; 91 files, at 15. 3d..............................
15 water troughs, at 20s..............................................................................
15 anvil blocks, £5 12s. 6d. ; 12 coal boxes, at 3S. 9d...............,..........................,
1I tool boxes, at 2s. 6d. ; I punching block, 60s...................................................
1 iron cutting tool, 7s. 6d.; 2 writing desks, 15s.............................................
2 grindstones and frames, 20s...................... ...............................................
35 wash tubs, at Is. 3d ; 10 water pails, at 2.. 6d.................................................
2 riveting levers, às.; I stamp, 2s. 6d.; 4 pairs shears, at 20s..................................
2 stakes, at l5s. ; 2 do, 10s. ; 2 swedges, 20s......................................................
2 store stakes, l0s.; 5 dravers, 2s. 6d.; 2 do punches, 2s. Gd.................................
I store pipe and tinsmith•s tools. ...................... ....................
I bevel, 5.; 2 pairs small bellows, S................................................................
4 soldering irons, at 2s. Gd.; 7 stools, at le. 3d ...............-.............
2 braces, 15s. ; 4 drill do, at 7â. Gd....................................................................
7 emerv sticks, 5n. ; 6 drilling heads, at 28..........................................................
1 hand rimmer, 28. Gd. ; I lentral, 2s. 6d .......................................................
i spindles, at 38. 9d. ; 32 cast steel drilla, and 2 rimmers, 209 ................................
2 wrenches, nt 2à. 6d.; I nut and screw block, 30s...............................................
2 pairs iron eutting shears..............................................................................
1591 Ibs. punches, swedges, &c., at 1s. 3d.....................................................
7 shop door locks, at 30s... ..............................................................................
112 cell door do, unfinished, at 17s. 6d. ; 26 do finished, 20s...................................
I lodge lock, 40s. ; 1 lock unfinished, 20s........................................................
56 Ibs. brass castings, at 2s. ; 1 iron ladle, 12s, Gd............................................
8 new shovels, at 3. 64.; 4 old do, at Is. 3d.......................................................
3 black lead pots, at 15s; 4 old d1o, at Sa. 6d .......................................................
Patterns, coarse boxes, sand, and tubs for castings ................................................
50 lbs. old copper and brass, at 9d.'; 27 Ibs. zinc, at la..............'.........................
2 riddles, Sa. ; I sett horse-shoeing tools, 20...................................
I stt ox.shoeing tools, 7s. 6d.; I framo for shoeing oxen, 25s..................... .....
1 patent beam and weights................................................................... .....
5 steel letters, 55.; I coal barrow, Os. 3d.............. ....................... ..................
2 oil cans, 29. 6d. ; 2 water barrels, Sa...............................................................
5 cireular patterns, 20o.; 3 axes, I5s......,..........................................................
7 pairs bullet moulds, at la.; 43 new files, at la. 3d........................................
t orse rasp, 3u. 9d. ; tacks, nails, and solder, 7s. 6d.........................

2 drilling stock, at 20s. ; 2 cast iron plates, 15s. ....................................... ....
3 drilling frames, 20s. ; I iron jack, 7s. 6<d................................................
20 pairs shackles, at 29. 6d.; 40 pairs horse shoes, at Is. 3d....................................
26 pairs ox shoes, at Is. 3d. ; 4 new picks, at Os. 3d..............................................
4 hammers, at 5s.; I tin stave, 8s. d................ .............................................
38 lengths stove pipe, at 71d. ; 3 elbows, at 9................................................."..
I box sheet iron, 22s.; I box tin, at SOS...................................................... .....
110 Ibs. wire, ut 6d. ; 36 lbs. coarse, at 6d...........................................................
105 Ibs. old carriage aprings, at 3d............ .........................
20> cwt. old scrap tron, at 4s........................................................................

Carridforward.........................................

£ s. d.
71 5 0

24 15 0
2 1l 8
0 6 8

100 0 0
21 0 0

........... ......

......... . •. ......

....... .........

......... .... •••.....

......... ... ••• •••••.

......... .... •• ......

56 O 0

52 0 0

......... .... •• ......

......... ...... ......

.5 13 9

......... ...... ......

......... •.•••. ....--

......... .... •• •••..

o î5 o

.......... •....

......... .... •• ......

à2 09 0

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

à 13 9

i......... ••.... ••....
l......... .... •. ......
......... ...... ......
......... ...... •••••.

0 15 0

......... ...... ......

......... .... •. ••...

......... ...... ...

......... ...... .....-

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ••••..

£2 19 10

......... ... ••• ......

... •••••• .... •. •..-
.. ••. ..... ......

......... .......

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

2 12 9

0 19 0

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......
....... ..... ......

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

2 l15 9

..... .... ....

4 0 0

£361 9 110

1
12
99
10

124
3
5

10

1
I

0
0
1

2
1
5
2
1
1

0

660

17
12
0

12
2
4

10
8

13
3

13
4
0

15

0
7
2
0

.17
7
2

8
7
0
7
5

10
18
5

17
5

15
15
0
8

10
0
0

12

0

5
12

Il
7

15
7

15
7
0

17
8
6

18

19

d.

2
6
0
6

e
o
0

9
9
9
9
4
0
0

0
6
6
0
6
6
6
0
9
6
0
6

.0
0
9
0
0
0

o

o
0
9
0
0
0
0

0

o
6

3
6
o
o

O
6
0
6
9
0
0

3
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RETURN OF THE PROPERTY or 'TH PROVINCE, &c.-(Coninued.)

CARPENTER'S SHOP. PECAsED. PBNITENTIArIr .

£ s d. £ s d.
Brought forward ............................................ 364 9 Io 660 16 3

7 setts bench planes, £9 10s.; j do hollows, 45s. ................................................ Il is 0
17 moulding planes, £3; 4 pairs match planes, 20s................................................ 1 0 0 a O
18 bead planes, 50s. ; 23 try squares, 50s.............................................................5 O O 1 17 0
1 astragal, as. 6d. ; 22 draw knives, 39s. ............................................................ I 19 0 0 3 6
6 rabbit planes, 7s. 6d.; 13 plough planes and bits, 45o...........................2 12 6 1 2 6
45 'ointers and trying planes. .......................................................... I 10 0 6 15 0
38handsgaws, and 9 tenon do ............................................................ *16 9 O
22 screw drivers, 34s.; 4 braces and bits, 529. 6d .................................... ... 3 O 0 1 16 6
15 axes and 9 adzes, £8 2s. d., 8 spokeshaves, 20s ............................... 8 2 6 1 0
7 mortice gouges and '36 tommon do, 45.............................................. ......... ...... ...... 2 5 0
2 fillasters, 12s. 10d.; 5 conlp. saws and 2 saw sets, loi;...................... -....... .... 0 Il 6 Oe Il 4
12 carving tools and floats, 14s.; 13 rasps and files, 20s ................................. 1 0 0 0 14 O
1 j set mortice chisels, 123s. ; 27 augers, 52s.......................................... ... 3 15 O
6 whip saws, 4 cross cut do .......................... ..................... 9 10
26 gouges, 24s.; .53 firmer chisels, £3 ................................................... 4 4 0
18 socket, chisels, 27s. ; 2 raising planes, 1lOs.................................. 1 7 O O 10 0

turning latîte and toolo, 72s.; 4 sceas taps, 30 ...s ............... ................. 3 2 2 0
7 framing squares, 55s.; 20 mallets, 22a .................................................. 2 15 O 1 2 0
1 iron craint), 15s.; 6 sash planes, 52s ................................................. 3 7 O
6 panel squares, 309.; 4 dado do, 12s., 1 Os....................................... 2 2 0 10 0
5 dozen gimblets, 20s.; 24 brad awls, 3s ................................................. 1 a O
21 scratch awli2, Isa.; 14 bevels, 12s............................................ ...... ....... ...... 1 3 O
40 hammers, £5 69. ; 2,2 ofl sanes and 22 cans, 33s ................................ 5 4 0 1 15 O
9 chalk Unes, 4s. 6d.; 6 pairs compasses, 12s ........................................... O0 16 6

2 irs pincera, 4s.; 30 pairs haod screws, 45s ............... ........... 4 Q 2 5 0
6 hollows and rounds, 24q.; 5 cold chisels, 3s. 4d .......................................... ......... 1 7 4
4 trammels, 10s.; 3 floor gouges, 5s....................................................... ......... O 0 5 là
1 pair 2 inch match planes, 17s. 6d. ; 1 pair j inch do, 5s ............................... O0 17 6 O 51 O
4 pairs 1 j inch match planes, £3. ; 6 serew wrenches, 12s ............................... 2 10 0 1 2 O
2 grindstones, 42s. 6d.; 2 glue ketties, 69s......... ........... .................. I1 16 O 0 12 6
29 work benches. ........................................... 517 10
2 desks and 1 eheat, 34s. ; S cupbcards, 62s...............................I1 4 0 3 12 O
i lock 1 4. ; 1 shackle box, 3s. ; 1 dirrel box, 7s. id ................................ O0 4 O O 10 6
656 lbs. eut nails, at Qkd.; 420 Ibs. wrought do at 4d.................................... 13 16 8
380 Ibs.. spikes, at 4d..................................................................... 6 6 8
20 paper. screwa, at 4s. ; 7 paliers brads, at la........................................... 4 7 O

1474 feet clear inch boards, at 49s. 9d ................................................. 36a 13 8
3020 feet 1 j inch plank, at 498. 9d. 1..................................................... 7 10 3

15412 feet 2 inch plank, at 60s............................................................ 46 4 9
10200 feet comion boards, at 875...................................... .................. 18 17 .5
14589 feet li inch plank, at 45o ........................... 1............................. 32 16 7

443 feet oak timber, at bd ......... ...................... 18 9 '2
10498 feet 2 inch oak plank, at 70s ................................................ ...... 836 14 10

44 cart tons, at 2s ................................................................... 4 8 0
.5100 feet hardwood. scautling, at 80s.....................................................20 8' O

180 feet 2 inch basswood plank, at 45s .................................................. O0 8
8 panel doors and 32 window firamea ................................................ 6 15 0 7 18 o

42 pairs aubes and 4 fan.lighta ....................................................... 2 10 0 4 18 0
81 washtubs .tnnd.................................................................. 1 18 6 8 2 

watchreaker's too.s.; ba nd t5................... ......................................... 2 10 O S 15 0

COOPERS SHOP.

axes and 3 adzes, 182..; .round.shave,3..............................O 18 O O 3 0
7 brace and bit, c. d.; 3 jointers, 12s........... . ........................... 0 A 0 12 0

1 level plane, 2s.; 8 spokeshaves, 16s. a......................................O 4 O 0 là 6
1 pair compasnes, 2s.; 6drawknives, 1 4s. d ... ls20........................................... 2 O 0 14 6

2stoekawls .; 2iandsaws,9 ............................................................... O 9 O O 5 O
jawk plane, s. Gd.; c os u atone, la .............................................................. 0 o 0 2 O
Sdrivers, s.; 53 2anvils, hs. es d . ............................................................... O 10 6 O 3 0

4 hamers, 7 . d. ; 7 cold chisels ansd jointers a........................................... 15 6
2 trs.and3 ets,5.; gouge, 1..4..crew.t , ...... ................. ....................................... O 6. 0
27 ewt. oop iron, at 19s. 6d.; 10 bs. wire, s.................................................. 2 17 1
2 erozers, a. 6d.; csmpass saw, la. 3d.; bevel, 2s. 3d.. ...................................... o 3
2 fles .quares,.. 0s........................, ........................... . ...................... 0 A

PAINTEIVS SHOF.

5a paint brushes and 2 panel do, Os ............................................................. 2 10 0
1 dcaond, £2.; 2 putty kives and 2 pa..t. do, .............................................. 2 5 6

8 u measures, Os.; 3 pint flage and 2 mllea, 7s. Gd........................................................ .. O 13 6
9 kint eill, 25s.; 4 ns, sa;r 22poa, 26s................................................ ! 0 1 6

2 sieves 3s. Od.; 2 ptraiers hs.; L t 4s.n.can, la. ....................................... 8 O 0 5 0
lpairlwes, 12.d ; 2 roller piehses. 6 .n.to.s,7s................................... 0 7 A O 18

Strmm tool, 0 s.; latone jug, 3s............................................................. 2 .1 6
7 gids, £9 12Ç.; 200 lb. whitelad, at ................................................. 13 Il

un .quanties opatnts...... . .................................................................. I 8 O

S ................................................ £758 1& ô 752 10 8

8.
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RETURN OF TfE PROPERTY oF THE PROVINCE &c.-(Continued.)
I.

- I

TAILOR'S SHOP. PUeIndAsED. PENITBINTIAE1

£ . d. £ . d.
Brought over ......................... 758 10 752 10

65¾ vards tweed, at 5s................. ............................... 16 8 9
54J yards factory cotton, at 9d. ; 56 yards do, at 7d. .............................. 3 13 6
14 yards drill, at is. ad....................................................... ........................ .. . 19 10
4 work benches, £6; 2 cutting boards, 5Os. 6d. ............................................ .................... 8 10 6
1 cupboard, £3; 2 shelves, 30s. d. ................................................................... 10 6
I clothes horse, Os. 3d.; -24 pairs scissors ............................................................ O O 6 3
I pair shears, 12s. 6d.; 4 tailor's irons, 22s. 6d...................................................... 1 1; 0
I writing desk and stand ......................................................................... ..... ............... O 7 6
6 sleeve boards, 6s.; 24 thimbles, 2s. 6d. ............................................................ O 2 6 O 6 0
1 large box, 129. 6d.; 2 water buckets, 4s. Gd................................................. 17 0
12 tin cLips, la. ; 1 wood box, Os. 3d............................. .................... .... ...... O0 7 3

SIIOENIAKER'S SHOP.

1 Mj lbs. sole leather, ai la............................................................... 9 O O
94î Ibs. upper eathr, at Is. 8d.............................................£7 17 il
8 Ibs. ca1f skin, at 38. Dd.................................................................. 1 10 0
3 binding skins, at 12s. 6d.................................................................O0 7 6
164 yards canvass, at Is. (Id............................................................... I1 4 9
43j do harness leather, at 1s. Sd .................................................. 2 14* 4
Lasting tacks, 29. 6d.; 15 hammers, 12s. GId.............................................. O0 15 0
14 pairs pincers, 17s. (Id. ; 12 rasps, as.................................................... 1 2 6
Sharpening stones, 3s.; 14 slîoe knives, 8s. 9d........................................... 0 il 9
7 Ibs. thread, 21s. Od.; 148 lasts, £4 18s. 8d............................................. 6 0 2
Awls, Gs. 7d. ; files, 1 s. 4d. ; lap stones and sprigs, Il S. 9d............................... O0 19 8
5 aprons, 12s. 6d.; scalca and weights, 10 ................................... .............. O0 12 6
Hand leatiiers and clams, 1 Os. 7d. ; shoe benches, £ 1 129. 1 Id ................................. ............... 2 a 0
Strap leathers, as. ; boot cramps and trees, 14s ....................................... ....... ........... O0 19 0
40 instep Ieathers, 13s. 4d.; do do, 7s ............................................... ......... ...... .. .... I 1 O 4
Last hooks and peg floats, 13Ss. Id*.; cutting boards, 2s ......................................... O 15... ... ... 0 l 1
Bencli and cuipboard, Os. 2d.; Wood lhorse, la......................................... ......... ..... ...... O0 7 2
Axe, 6s. ; waslibason, Cd ................................................................ O0 6 0 0 0 6
hikstand and size stick................................................................ ........ .... ...... O0 4 2
Puinch, ls.; saw, spoke-shiave, &c., 59. lld ............................................. O0 6 11

STONE SHED AND YARD.

4190 Ibs. cast steel tools, at ls. Gd............................................................. ........... 314 5 0
92 cast steel bush hammers, ai 15 .................................................... ......... ...... ...... 69 O 0
12880 lbs. xnason's and mash haxnmers, at Gd ........................................... ....... ...... ..... 72 O 0
112 xnason's and plastercr's trowels, at 2s ................................................ Il 4 0
290 st0ne cutter's mallets, at la. GId. ; 118 straiglit edges, ai 4d ............................... .-.. ....... 23 14 4
145 squares, ai 2s.; 42 plunib Iines, at Gd ......................................................... ...... 15 4 0
038 guages, at Id.; 19 lordls, at a. ................................................... ....... ...... ..... a 14 10
30 beveis, ai la. Gd.; 92 shovels, ai lo...................................... .............. 4 12 O 2 S O
16 niorter hods, at la. Od.; 50 mortar boxes, at bd ................................... ........ *...... ...... 3 5 8
18 wood and handsaws, ai 3s.; 14 axes, at 29. Gd ............................... ........ 2 14 0 I 15 O
8 augers, a7 la. 8d.; 10 draw knives, at 2s .................................... 13 4
5 wood borses, ai 1s. ; 8 grindstones, at 29. (Id........................................... I O 0 0 0 5 O
19 mason's Unes, ai Sd. ; 60 turningr tools, at la............................. ............ O0 4 9 3 O 0
9 writing desko, at 2s. (Id.; 51 ivash-band tubs, ai 10d ................................................... ... 3 5 0
5 lime sieves, at 79. Cd. ; 7 compasses, ai 1 s. 6d.......................................... 1 13 0 0 15 O
45 wheel-barrows, ai 2s. (Cd.; 15 brick axes, at 1l.......................................O0 15 0 5 .12 6
5 turning lathes, ai 109.; 8 planes, at 18,........................................ ......... ...... ...... 2 18 0
10 lathing harmers, ai la.; 29 p ails, at la. .......................................... O0 10 0 1 116 3
23 ewt. 2 qrs. quarry picks, drills, &c., at 8d ........................................... ................... 87 14 8
500 bushels road metal, at 7s. per 100; 100 bushels mortar, ai 8d ......................... ........ t... 5 1 8
2000 buahels sand, at 9s. per 100 ; 2000 bushels lime, at 5d.............................. 9 O 0 41. 13 4
150 bushels hair, at Is. ; 152 scaffold pales, ai l a. 8d.................................... 17 0 0
23,000 feet scaffold plank, at 20o ......................................................... 23 O O
28 cwi. 2 qrs. rope our scaflold-3 192 iba., ai 3d ..................................... ......... ...... ...... 39 18 O
5 liorse carts, ai 40s.: 6 oz carts and trucks, ai 50 S ......s............................ ....... .......... 25 0 O
3 oz sleighs, ai lO.; 1 imiber carrnage, 459 ...... 1 .................................. ......... ...... ...... 3 15. O
2 sents shear poles, blocks and tackle ................................ . ................... 10 0 O
40 Iba. gunpowder, ai 9d.................................................................. I1 10 0
2 iron cranks, at £0 10; 1 do, at £2..................................................... 15 O 0
11 tin cups, 29. 9d.; 1 inelting pot and ladle, 5 ......................................... O0 5 0 0 2 9
382 ledgers and foot legs, ai 9d.......................................................... 14 6 0I

10,0 riks, at 83s. Gd................................................................ 167 10 0,
12 cafod orses, ai 59.; 62 toise rubble atone, at 8s. 9(L ................................................... 30 2 6
12,500 feet eut atone, ai la. 3d ............................................................. ......... 781 5 O
90 cords hardwood, ai 7s. 6d ......................................................... 33 15 0
40 corda pilue, at 6e. 9d .............................. «........1............................ 113 10 0
.5 ladders ................................................................................... 1 Ol.......

Caredfrward....................1145 14 322 1 3 Il
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Appendix
RETURN 0F mE PROPERTY OF THE PROVINCE, &c.-(Continued.) (T.T.T.T.)

STORE ROOM. PURcHAsED. F2ziTENTIARY.

£ s. d. £ 1 . d.
Brought forward............................ 14 2 12 1

972 yards home made flannel, ati s. Sd............................................................
45 yards brown linen, at 7d.; 50 yards swans' down, at 1s. 4d................................. 4 12 Il
30 yards fustian, at Is. 4d.; 50 yards blue stripe, at 7jd......................................... 3 11 a
94j yards check, at 8d.; 21 yards duck, at llid. ................................................. 4 3 1
20 yards orleans, at Is. 4d. .................... ............................. 6 8
16 lbs. black thread, at Os. 4d. ; 5 Ibs. whitey brown, at 2s. 6d....................... 3 5 10
10 gross vest buttons, at Is. 3d. ; 2 do jacket do, at 1s. ................................. ......... O 14 6
25 gross trowsers buttons, at 10d.; li dozen diaper towels, at 7d.............................. 1 l 4
i piece girth web, 8s. 6d.; 12 pairs men's socks, at 9d. .......................................... O 17 6

2.1 pairs women's cotton hose, at 10d.; 2 pairs wollen do, at la............................... 1 4
5 cotton shawls, at 2s. 6d.; 4 plane irons, at Is. 3d. .............................................. 0 17 6
I broad axe, 15s.; pasteboard, 7d...................................................................... 0 15 7
I dozen stay laces, 9d.; 7 papers black lead,.at 4d................................................ 0 8 4
2 bunches darning cotton, os.; 26 papers needles, at 4d...................................... il 8
35 papers tailor's needles, at 6d.; 4j dozen tapes, at 2s.................................... 1 6 6
6 rolls black tape, la. 6d.; 1 piece galloon, Os. 6d................................................ 5 0
1j dozen spoons, at 2s. ; 29 thimbles, 3. ............................................................ O 6 0
4 grosa shirt buttons, at I10 . ........................................................................... 0 3 4
20 fine combs, at 5d.; 6 dozen coarse, at Os. 6d.. ....................... ...... .... 4
100 mason's rules, at Gd.; j skin parchment, às. 6d ............................ 0 6 2 10 0
3 packages Bibles, 200 copies .......................................................................... 45 0 0
42 R. C. Testaments, at ls. 3d.; 4 Protestant Bibles, at 2s. 6d................................. 3 2 6
3 pairs scissors, at la. 6d. ; 9 yards silecia, at 9d................................................... O Il 3
101 lbs. lamp wick, at Is. 6d.; 2 pairs scales and weights, 7s. 6d......................... 1 3 7
I pair blankets, 12s. 6d.; 1 pane glass, la. 9d................................................O 14 à
2 oz. sewing silk, 4s.; pens, 2s. 6d...............................................................a 6 0
40 lbs. sugar, at 6d.; j barrel barley, at 5s... ............... ...................................... 1 17 6
j barrel flour, 12s. Cd.; 13 pairs shoes, at 6s. 6d................................ ................ .12 6 4 4 6
10 dozen hankerchiefs, at 5s. 6d; 15 thrashers, at ls. 3d. ....................................... 3 13 9
22 caps at ls. 10d., 6 pairs cotton drawers, at 2s. 6d........................................2 0 4 O 15 O
7 pairs cotton socks, at 10d.; 26 shirts, at Os. Cd. ............................................. O 5 10 4 11 0
5 fustian pea-jackets, at 7s.; 4 round do, at 5s. .................................................................. 2 15 0
2 pairs trowsers, at 6s.; 2 pieces gambroon, at 5s. ................................................................ 1 2 0
15 cotton drill waistcoats, at Os. 9d. ............................................................................ 2 16 3
26 aprons, at 9d. ; 3 pairs braces, at 6d. ...................... ................................................... 1 1 e
100 Ibs. wire, at 5d.; 6 door mats, at 5. .......................................... ................ 1 8 1 10 O
2 coal grates, 50s.; 2 coal seuttles, lOs...................................... a 0
i£brass icettle............................................ .................... ....... 2 O O

PLUMBER'S STOCK.

0 p ails, 79. 6d.; 10 wash tubs, 12s. 6d8.............................................. ......... ...... ...... I 1 0
Glue, lamp.black, borax and speltre.....................................................O0 12 O
87 lbs. old copper, at 9d.; à cwt. old lead, at B0Oa....................................... .10 15 3
8 augers, 17s. 6d.; 1 furnaco, 12s. 6d ..................................................... I1 10 0
1 band axe, 7i. Cd.; 3 shect-iron stoves, &c., £4 ........................................ O0 7 <I 4 0 O
7 band harnmers, 35s.; B 3hand saws, 1 à .. ............................................... O0 15, O 1 15 O0
1 pair steelyards, 60s.; 3 screw drivers, 4s. 6d ........................................ ......... ...... ...... 3 4 6
2 pairs nippers ....................................................................... I1 2 ,6
10 Ibssteel chisels, at la. <Id.; 12 Ibs. do drilla, ut Io. GId......................... :::......... ...... ...... Ir 18 O
91 round bits, £2 5s. - turning toola, £3 .............................................. ... 1...... ..... ...... 5 5 0
Sand and casting boxes, 30s.; alide.rest,'£5 ............................................ ....... . .......... 6 10 O0
NYood patterns......................................... '........ ...... ...... 1là 10 0
20lbs. casi steel, at 10.; 10Iba. sheet cope, Bt2.6.............2 1 8
10Ocwt. 1 qr. 4lbs. bestlfron ................................................. :........ 10 5 8
a bencb vices, £17 8s. 7d.; stock,s dies and tapa, £15 ........................... 17 8 7 15 
Plunîbe's tools, £3; iralves for water-closets, £16 ............... ,................................ 19 O 0O
1 pair forge bellows, £8 l Os.; smith's taols, £5.........................................8 1go0O 5 0 O
4OIb. grain tin, at29. ; 50Oîbssolder, at 2s ........................................... 4 O 0 5 O 'o
5 cwt. 0 4r. 19 Ibn. obtent lead, ai 42s. GId.; 1 spade .......... ,..........................1 2 a
1 liftli pnMP....................................................................... ......... ...... ... 40 O0
Patentead Pipe, 2 cwt. 0 qr. 1à ib...........................................7 1

12braasigratings for sinks .............. . ............................................. ............. ...... 1 4-'
12,stoehtrapa, £7 los.; drillingmachine, £10......................................... ....... .......... .17 10 ýO

4drillisto.cks, £1 ; 1 mil, £3 l5s. Ôd............................. 8 1à 10 1 O O
1 ridstone, los.,, 10 leather ýaprons, 259 ................. '............................ 1, 15 0

7 eutn, £17 109. ; 4 water-closets, £30.., .......................................... 17 10 O 30 O O
2 dozen fies,£Ss.,; waih boson Bndi poils, 49s.........................................3 8 O O8 , 4 O,
Bench iooda, -£3; desk and stool, 12a. <Id........................................ .................i......>....3 12 ,6.
a làInch brais cockî, £6 15; 10 Ibo. tins nuils, 15s...................................... 7 10 0O
28Ibo. brass castings,'g £2 16s. 2 cwt. rivets, £5 Os. .......... ......... ............ 2, 16 0 5
8 cuitera and rhmmers ....................................... .............. .................. . ...

MÂTROW8S BOOM.,

Kuies nd ora, s. 8.;spons 2s c ..................................... O A2
Knlfesbx can rs, 0&tepe, baro,s.boza...... .. ................... O 0

5 elothes Ues, 29. Md.; 1 soi.pa2 la. 68.; dusi-pan, lu ............................ 0 3~

Carrd ... !...................... . £1415 12 2 £2527
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AppefldiNAPPMncix
(T.T.T.T. RETURN oF TuE PROPERTY oF T'E PROVINCE, &c.-(Continued.) (TT

4th ~tsy. 4XM 7

31ATRON'S ROOM.--(Contued.) Pvacnasu. Pzisîaarsç .a,

£ s. . £ o. .
B)rught oeer................................................. 1415 12 2 2527 là 8

Black lead and shoe brushes, 4s. , foutstool, 2x. Gd................................................ 0 4 0 0 2 6
30 bonnet, at Is.; 27 shawls, at 3. .. ............................................ J 1 10
30 il, 301 ,iig&ins, and 0 tuba. ................................................... .. 4 17 6
35 board. t 2s.; wîndow blind, 6d .............. ............................ 10
30 beds, 60 pillows. and 2 liair do .......................................................... 3 19 O
100 blankets. at 3s. 9ti.; 20 quilts, at iS ....-..................................... 19 13 0
à iron bedbteais, at 4v'.. 3 hair mnatrasses, At 20s ................................ 13 0 0
55 benches, at ls.; 25 stnols. at Is. Gd ................................................... 4 12 6
6 tables, ut 2 ; 5 chairs n2. 6d.; i dek, as ............ ............... . ....................... 1 7 6
1 cupboard, 6s.; I basket, 14.................................................................................0 7 O
21 fiannel shifts, ut 2s. Gid.; 58 cotton do, at ts.6d............................... ... ...... G 19 6
56 bine wrappers, at 3,;.; 59 white do, at 2s. .............................. ............ ............... 14 6 I 0
0 towels, ut 4d.; 75 ue ts ai 1s. . ..............................................

53 check aprons. at 9d.; 55 linen do, ai 9....................................... 4 2 8
62 petticoats, ut !s.; 20 flannel do, at --s. 6d. .......................... ......... 8 14
125 pairs stoekings, ut lu.; 110 caps. at 4d ....................................... 14 6 a
110 neckerciefs d.; 60 pocket , at d ........................... ............ 2 6 a
66 pillow slips, ut 4d.; 30 iairs stays, at 3s.......... .................................... 12 0
30 pairs shoes, at 2s. Gd.; 7 pairs boots, ut 3s.; I pair cloth do, at 3s........................... ........ 4 19 0
30 pairs canvass sli pers, ut 2s.; 13 pairs stockings, ut 9d............................................ . 3 9 9
4 flannel handkerehiers, at $4.; 50 combs, at 3............................................................ 15 2
30 pairs scitors, at <d.; 10 s;ets knitting needies, at id. ....................................... O 15 10
Sleeve-boards. fire-boards, easure, rules, tire-pan, oil cais, latup, clothes box, and

broomr... ............................................................... ....................................... .. o 5
i bason and jug, 2s. 64.; 3 pairs spectacles, at Is. od6.............................. 0 4 0
10 yards stripe. at 1S. ; 122 vards factory cuttun, at 5d .......................... 3 0 10
461 yards hone-made tlannel, at i s. 3jd ......... .. ..................... .............. 29 15 5
6 yards linen, ut 9d. ; 6 lbs. yarn, ut 2s.; 6 lbs, tbread, ut 4. ............................. 2 12 6
Tape, needles, and pins........................................... ....................................... 0 4 0
5 store-pans, ai.; à t..les, 7s. Gd..................... ............................................................ O 12 o
6 forma, 98.; S mtools, as. ; Chair and tray, 3s. 6d. .............................................................. o 17 o
5 pails, 6s. .d.; candilesticke andti snuffiers, 6s. ._ ................................................ 12 3
3 teapots, coffee can, rules of regulations .......................................................... 4 6
5 clohes horses, 12s. 6d.; 6 fiat and I Italian iron, 6o. .......................................... 0 6 0 0 12 6
44 tin cups, at -d. ; 38 plates, ut 2-d.; 6 dishes, 4s.. ......... ............................ ..................... O 17 8
10 wash tubs, ut 2t. 6d.; barrel, wash boards, and dippers ........ ,........................... ....... ....... . 8
I iron boiler, 5s.; 2 tin do. 2x.; I frying pan, 2s. Gd............................................. 0 7 O 0 2 O
Dog-irons, gridiron, and inife. ard....................................................... 0 9
Pokers, shovele and tunge, 5,; sait box, 1.................................................. 0 6 
7 sait ecllars, is 2d ...................................................................................... ......... ..... ...... 1 2
6 Testaments, at is.; 12 Blibles, at -2. 6&1.; 12 Prayer Books, at Is. ........................ 2 8 0
12 Ipelling bouks, at 3d.; 3la Cathulic Testainents, at 1................... .................... O 15 9
12 CuîhIbolic l'rayer luoks, ut la...................................................... O0 12 o

K5TC75EN FURNITURE, &c.

$ largo andi amnali inin hoilers ... .............................................. ......... 23 0 o i 10 0
23 euti iran stoves, £23 ; 13 titi du. 32s. Gd........................................... 23 0 O 1 12 O
500 lengilis stove pipes, ai 6d.; 7 pokers, a. <id....................................... ............. ..... 12 la a
3 etoffe milii, £ 1 15s. ; 1 crank, beumn andi seuleâ, 9098 ...................................... I 15 oà 0 4 
1 pair uist sentes andi weiglîit%......................... . .............................. .... ... 2 1 Io
5 axes, 15i , 1 shiovel andi poker, a.; S aâh pîans, Io$ .............................. ......... ...... ...... 1 16 0
6 mitovels, Go.; -2 saucepana. 4A.;- t nictal pot, ais. Gd ................................. ....... O0 13 0
1 cotrieroaster, la. 3d.; 3 brau liand bello, at 5....................................... O Is là 0 0
30 largeoatove-pipe 1ooks... ...................................... ................. .. ..... ...... ......~ 1 0
3 knives, as.; I uteel, 8à, Gid.; nieut fork, ls ........................................... 0 12 o
38 dozen knives, at la. Otd.; 21 doxci, forks, at la. Gd.; 455 spoons, ai Id ................ 6 o 3
614 tit cupa, ut 2d.; 750 disilics, at 3d.; 341 plates, at 2d... ... .................. ............... ...... 19 O 0

123 sconces. ai Gd.; 24 laîiîîs, at la.;- 17 dippers, ut Gid..........................I................ ...... ... 2 19 0
7 wash bagons, ai lm.; 2 culienders, ut la. Gid.; *2 sets sueasures, tes ..................... ...... .. ol
Xesher, lam. 8. ; a funnelo, 2s. G& ; 21 sentiers, at q .......................................... ...... ...... 0 19 6
7 brick saws, ut 4s.; 2 titi latiternis, ut la. 3d4..................-........................ I1 8 O o 0 t
5 oi canis, 10Os.;- 14 globe lampâ, at4 ................................................ ......... ...... ...... 8 a 6,o
68 CitatS ne»ts, ait .; 104 tbles, a 2. . ....................................... ......... ...... ...... 12 12

2 zan, S. ;36stools, ut 1 m. Gd.; 1ldesI,2U3 ....................................... ......... ...... ...... 4 3, O
15 traya, ut Id. 6d- ; 4 meut fraya, at la. 6(Ld.............. ............ . ................ ....... . ....... ...... i1 8 o
3 bina, at 23».; 3L tubs. st 2s. 6d ............ «....................................... ......... ...... ...... 7 12 a
43 cofiba buokets, nt la. 3d.; 30 soup do, ut là. Gd .................................... ......... ...... ...... 5 14 9
2 batba, at 204.; 2 barberscases, at 2s. d.... ........................... ............. ... 2 à
24 barbera chairs, at 1la. Gd.; 23 shaving cups, ait 2d.................................. ......... ...... ... 19 10
25 diu oupa, ai 2<.; 24 sliaving bruabea, ut 3d<........................................ ......... ...... ...... 0 10 2
25rTuerstrapa,t 4. ; 10 pairo &cLasra, ai la .................. ............. ............ O 0 Io O 8 4
Barber% clothes boîtes, anati omba ....... ....................................... ...... O0 9 O O 9
Bucket, clothes brush, andi frame1 ruIes ................................................. O i o o à~ a
12o saît stands, ai id., 14 water puleons, a ....................................... 2 12 o
1 l.acb tub, 7s. Gd.; 8 sets sters, nt 7». Gd.; Inktitanda,13 . .............................. o 0 o i 10 o
1 messuricg stand, Sa.; Il wlitte-wash and1 scouring brusheâ, 2#....................... 1 2 O O 5 oý
4 store brutues, 4&.; 1 net riangles, 74. Gd ...................................... Oý 4 0 0 7 *ý
9 pucmlzent botes, at 10Os.; î ineasurva, 9s. ...................... ........... ........ . ... ...... 4 19 0

C«r-efomr ............................. l53 2 2112737 3 le
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RETURN oF 'HE PROPERTY oF TP PROVINCE, &c.-(Continued.)

KITCHEN FURNITURE, &c.-(Continued.) PuECRASEXD. ParETran-TAn1,

£ s. d. . )

Brou.ghtforcard................................... 1545 2 2 2737 3 10
4 small cupboards, at 2s.; I meat bench, 2s. 6d................................................... ......... ...... ...... 0 10 I
4 dustpans, 2%.; 6 clothes pounders, at 6d. ......................................................... ......... ...... ...... 0 )
500 small brooms, ai Id.; 130 large, ai 3d................................................................... 3 14 2
587 cell wash tubs, at 6d.; 923 stools and forms, at 1a. ................................................. ...... ...... 60 16 6
33 forms, at 2s............................................................................................ ............ 3 6 1
512 night buckets, at lu. 68.; 576 piggins, ai la.................................................. ......... .. 67 4 
20 pairs spectacles, at Is.; 32 razors, ais. ........................................................ 2 12 0
6 matts, at 2s.; 6 baskets, at s.; 44 barrels, at 6d. ...................... 2.................... ......... ...... ...... 2
4 wheel.barrows, at Su.; 7 stovepans, ai 5g................................................................... 2 15 
5 wood boxes, at 2s. 6d.; I mangle, £3 10............... ............... ................. 4 2 
3 screens, 7s. 6d.: 46 clthes lines, 23s......... .......................................................... ...... 10 i
*2» clothes pins, ai Id................................................................. ... ..... ..... ...... I O 0 i

1IEDD[NG.

2'3 iron hedsteads, at 40s ............................................................ ......... ...... ...... 46 O 0
503 bed boards, ai 2a.; là hiaïr mattrasses, at 20s....................................... ................... 63 10 O
S5bed tck,,at29.; 914 blankets,at as.98 ............................................ 171 7 6 153 10 0
.540 bed rugs, ai ls.; 487 pillow cases, at 3d........................................ .... 27 0 0 6 1 9
1-94 pillow slips, at 3d.; 9 pairs sheets, ai 3s ......................................... ....... ...... ...... 5 0 6
;78 towels, ai 3d .................................................................... ....... ...... ..... 10 19 fi
72 rack combsai 3d......................................................................o is 18
j2 fine conibs,antâd ............ CLTIG................................................i î1 10

438 cloth jackets, ai 5s. ; 521 pantaloons, at 38.6 oI........................ .... ..... 200 13 ci
500 pairs flannel drawcrs, ai 2& ; af00 cloth caps, ai 1lu ................................ ......... ...... ..... 75 0 o
300 pairs socku, at 38.; G0. pairs mitions, A ait .......................................................... 7 O ol
500 suits linon clothing, ai su.; 460 Vesta, ai 2s ...........-... ..... ............................ ... 171 0 AI
540 paire brares, ai 3d.; 834) dannel shirt,, ai 2s.Gd .................... ........... .............. 110 Io0O
10 19 pairs socku, ai 1id. ; 809 handkerchiefs, at :I2.................................... ......... ...... ...... 10 19 9

0112 pair% shoes, at 5s.; 561 Inins slip)pers, ai 2s ............................ ......... .... ...... 209 2 0
4125 apronu, ai 58.; 90 leaiher belts, mail ........................................... .... ...... 9 19 7

BOOKS, &c.

'M8 Bibi.,, ai 3s. ; 1 pulîli do, 25s ..................................................... 5

58 5 0

13 Testaments, ai Is.; 293 Frayer Books, ai la ....... ...... 1......................... 15 6 o
120 IL C. Testaments, ai le.; 185 I. C. Frayer Books, ai la............................ 15 3 0
Puiti and stl ............................................................. ............ 2 1 o
Chaplai*n's Llbrary and books of Regiutry . ............................ ..

Rtoma Cailuolic do...................................................................... 20 0 O
Value of Rtoman Catbolic articles of devotion....................................... 20 0 0
Chap1ain's room fumniture.............................................................. ...... ...... ...... i 1 o
JIooklàinder'u press and natturialt ......................................... ................ I1 10 0 4 10 o

ROPE ACCOUNT.

1440 lbo. hemp, ai 2id................................................................... 13 0 O
1966Ib. rop, at6d.; 99 lbs. packing, ai -d......................................... ......... ...... ...... 50 16 0
50 lb,. lead lines, ai 10d ................................................................................ 2 1 8
49e doxen 6and 9 hread bedcm-ils......... ....................................... ........... ...... 43 17 10

3 6

'e dozen 6 anid 9 clothos lines ...................................................... ......... ..... ...... 36 9 6
Value of macbinery, Including huorse-power ................. ........................... 39 O 0 12 10 o

HOSPITAL.

Madicines, bottles, jars, &ec................... ......................................... 13 4 2
Surgi Instruments and other Hospital requlsItos ....................................... 9 I 3

Bosof Registry, &c ....................................... ............................ 7 10 0

STABLE.

4 borses, £24;- 3 yoke oxen, £02 10& ................................................. 86 10 I
1 Cow, £4, 1cart, £210, .............................................................. 4 O' 0 2 10 0
1 cuttur,L£SI10.: 1Ial.igh, £2108 ............................................................... O.... O......
IlInet *aggo, £1; 1 cardlage wblp, 3 ............................................... O0 3 O Io0 O
1 strap andO open bella and buffalo robes(4) ........................................... 3a 10 O
4 "tet humeu................................................................... .......... .... ...... 2 10 O
1 setdouble ud set sngle aragebarne............................................ . 6 0 O
2 cltages £n, and £ ................................................................................. ................... 16 0 0
3 boe cok, S2.; d4ublnges, a at a , 3. od. . s,. .......................................... 1 17 o

......................................... £ 0 14 0

9

Appendix
TT.T.T.)

:Uh May.

Appendix
(T.T.TT.)

4,h MIay,
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RETURN oF TIE PROPERTY oF TrIE PROVINCE, &c.-(Concude

STABLE.-( Concluded.) PuRcnnASED.

Appendix
(T.T'.LT.)

PENIT~ENTa ARtt

Brouight over......................... .07 -. ... 14 1 0
llrushes and curry combs. &c.. ................................................................ 0 7 6
t saddle, l5à.; I jack, ............... ......... ......... .......................... ............ o) 15 0
.2 carriage covers, los.; 2 sets polo Alafts. 5s. ...................................................... -
.t wheelbarrows, às.; I water barrel, s. 6d......................................................... 7
3 shovels, 4ç. tid. ; ithfork, 6s ............................... ..................................... 0 4 6 6
1 hearse, £5. ; 13 ox tubs, at l . ............................................... . 5 19 6
10 buckets, at Is. 6d. ; 6 ox yoks, at 4 . .......................................................
i apron. ...... ....................................................................................... O 5 O
15t) bushels oats, at h.. titi-......................................................... 1 2 O

ARMORY.

i horse pistol, 5S.; 2 srnall pistol, 5. .............. ............................................
20 carbines, £30 ; 33 pistols. £30..................................................................
I box gun caps, 3s.; cupboard and leather cases, £1 .............................................

WARDEN'S OFFICE.

I pair lire-irons and fender, £4 10s. -I walnut desk, 70s .............. ........................
1 walnut table and cover, £3; 2 painted cupboards, £5....................................... ..
i carpet. 15is.; 12 chairs, £4 2s. ; I telesco »e, £3............................................

titi case and basket, 6s..: 2 pairs brass candlesticks, l5s .......................................

CLERK'S OFFICE.

I settee, 7q. 6d.; 1 painted table, Ss.; 6 chairs, I5s..........................................
I pair brass canllesuacks and 2 sconces ........................
Stin case, 3s. Gd. ; J fender, 10s. ............. ....................................................
I wajnut desk. ................................... .....................................................
i painted dtsk. ....................................................................................
I painted cupboard. ...............................................................................
i deal table and 2 boxes. ............................................................................
'ire andti dog-irons......................... ..........................

Minute, letter, and account books ................................................................
Stationery.......................................................

SUNDRIES.

2 large bells. ...............................................................................................
i do do ............................................ .. .................................

Irtable lire engine. ....... .........................................
Iarge engne .......... 1............................................,....................................

I aaller engine, £40; I do, .................................................. .....
i smnaller engine, £12 los.; I do, £20...... .................. ................
2 deteetur clucks, £10 los. ; I hall clock, £2 l0s. ............... ...............
'j hall chairs. £2 5â.; t meat safe, 5s.; 2 garden spades, os...................

pa Pairs handcuffs, at 2s.; 4 padlocks, 4s.; 45 staves, at h> ..........................
I hall lamp, l5î.; t! rattle 5s. ............................. .... ...........................

BUI LDINGS.

Value of Stone Cottage..............................................................................
do Lime kiln........................................................... .........................
dt, Stone :heds....... ................................... ,...........................................
du Barrack buildings ..................................... .... ..................................
do Land. ....................... . .............................

let October, 1848.

o
60>

3
o

o 7 I 6
o 1:1 j

I 25
.5

.... ...
t...

I.
I...

.. .. ..... ..
O 45 O

0 0

15 0 0 5 0

......... ....:., ...... 10 0 0
100 0 0

100 0 0

2 7 4603 12 5

I have examnined the varions items included in this Return of the Property on hand at the
Provincial Penitentiary, and certify that the valuation las bcen made as near as posiJble to tho
actual quality and condition of the various articles includel thercin.

PaovnCLA.L PrNITENTARY,
March 27, 1849.

D. Æ. MACDONELL,
Warden, Provincial Penitentiary.

A ~DjJVtI4~1i.\

4t~I M~.i

1
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STATEMENT Shewing the MANNER iii which the CONVICTS were EMPLOYED at the
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, 30th September, 1848.

Stone Cutters, Masons, &c .............................. 12 Broug.t ........................... 203
Carpenters ........................................................ 36 Quarrymen .................................. 7
Coopers............................ Bookbinder ..................................
Painters............................................................2 Seanstreues ................................ 28
Blacksmiths ............................................ 27 Cook.... ...................................
Tinsmiths ............................................ ....... .. rber
Plumbers.......................................................... 8 Labourer. ................................. 182
Tailors ..................................... 10 Sic....................................... 30
Shoernakers ............... o..ner.................................6 olitary confinement.......................

2are Se msrese.................................... 2

Crried p......... .... 203 in ................................... 454

Paovici. P E E RY,

Ist October, 1848.

Fo

GENERAL ACCOUNT of DISEURSEMENTS at the PENITENTIARY during the yenr
ending 30th September, 1848.

To wuou Pain.

~, ___

Ors WAT Accouir.

I - I Il-

George Marriutt ....................
John Keef ........................
J. B. larris................... ..
R. Secord ............ . ......
John Dixon..............
Il. Sinclair ...........................
Thomas Bleecher ...................
N. Palmer ............................
S. Pollard.............................
S. E. Mackeebnie ..................
Sarah Gillies.........................
Patrick Coulain ......................
John Dorstye........................
Thomas Johnson...................
John M'Miciael ....................
William Johnson....................
Thomas Cavannagh .. ............
Catherine Sexton..........
Julia Dechamp ......................
Catherine O'Neil ...................
Ann Crawley ......................
Amelia M'Naught..............
Patrick Kearney.....................
George Smith........................
Michael Conlan .....................
Richard M'Keaner .................
Frederick Brennan..................
John Jones...........................
J. E. Dissett .........................
Phebe Martin........................
William Millar ......................
F. Paul.,..............................
James Horan ........................
Sarah Molloy........................
William Thomas....................
D. and J. Sadiler ...................
James Wiles.....,.................
W. H. M'Cornick..................

Sheet iron ..................
Travelling allowance ...............

do do .
do do .
du do .
do do .
do do .

Medicines...... ................
Tools ..........................
Woollen cloth ...................
Travelling allowance . ...............
'Quarrying ...... -....... ......
Traveling allowance..............
Scaff'old poles ........ ...........
Socks................... .........
Attending lime kin...............
Travelling allowance ...............

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do .
do do ............. ..
do do
do do

Building atone............ .
Nursing............ ......
Travelling allowance .............

do ..........
do .........
do ..........
do ..........

Library books....... ...........
Travelling allowance . ..............

do do .

Carried oper......

A-Ippendix

T rti.T.)

4th M.ay.

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th Afay.

No. AxousT.DAT s.

October
do
du
do
do
do
du,
do
do
do
du
do
du
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
40

0
o
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

20

0
7
I

20

£4765

15 0>
15 0
15 0I
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
10 0

15 015 c>
1 7
15 0
0 0
0 i

15 0
12 6
15 0
52

15 0
15 0

15 4
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-(CoNiîinued.)Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4*b 'lay.

DaTE.

October
do
do
du
do

November
du
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Deember
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du
do

J auuary

do
de
do
do
do
du
dû

do
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do
oareh

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du

Ado
do
do
dodo
do
do
do
do

No. To wuox . Ox wurr Accourr.

flrouyht orer .... ......
39 George Ilainsdeu .......... Traveclling aloa e........:: ....
40 An> Law du do
.11 Parck Carl .................... do, do ..............
4%) lJoua CO% ..................... Wages...................................
43 ITheobold Vincent ............. Travelling allowance ................
44 'Edward Vai:glit.............................................

4â a ..................... Travelling allowane ................
«aiý I ie li ............ da du .........

-17Dil asi ..av.... ........... do do .........
.~ ....tla .............. f d o du .........

49 Mr Baldwin .............. a ...........................
bi 1Snltih........................ 1loýslitai ...........................
bI !.JLûti: Rr<>wn .................. Travelling allowance ................
à-! ýJ. Il. Frreland .................. do do .. ........
à.e ýlt1clar1 Nursev -................ du cenff...................
à,4 .lohn O>vtiî........................ Forage.. ...............................
.) Williati AruN:trong ............ Travelling allowance...................

:o) Richard 1<ubin.on ............. ....................................
,à Mlatthiew Clark .............. -La:lî%................................
à,- IJohn 'Watkits & Co ......... f..lardware ....................... ....
à!)> J. 1). llr>cc & Co ............. Clo:tlfing...............................
6~0 Williai *Ford.................. Leailier.................................
61 Williati Johnîson......Travelling allowance...................
ce- ligl 1lrpsont.... .. :,,:, l o ......................du d
63 ýCutun1 I[àý iO-,................. Dhtv........................
#,;4 jWVilliatit Jllî:ton _.............j ite kin.o .............................
6â fJoln 1ung.................. «rravelit:g allowance.. ..............
66 Jlohn Mlills ............ a.i..............
67 Ianmes Fraser....... atll,&c... .......
68$ EIkltî 4\1,Carv...............Nfiretrv.................................
G39 1lThoua. Overeid...........j lýitibt-r ........................ I.........
70 Jarncs Barry .............. ... f igging grave ................... ...
71 1johns 1'inlaygota................ 'I'ravelli'ng allowance....................: Eliz. Simitli....1(" tl.................Ili1 ja .......................

7:,'onMarreîî & .un.........................................
74 1Nlartiti llvaIy................... Travel1ling allowance .............. ...

V) Kaîte.................... du do ..............

> F. .......................... ........... lohig..........................................
78 Arituur & Co ................. Statiuncry ........................
7tD 1Tlbnfam M Ilillan ............ T ravellink allowanco ............... I
N) Pe ter ýVillitn.%.................. du du ................... I
tl lAllait Macllmterson............Ltt:btr .............................
bu, jJî. .ll .qy . ................. aving shee.t iron.......................

ÈY Cril......................(3 raveling allowance ..................
t3à P1atrick Clan .................. quarritîg..............................
86o (;t4Jrg Noble................ r~firag allewance....................
87 E. T. liarker &C (.............. Prittig. &c ...........................
88 William Wilson & Co ......... Discunt ..........................
b9 Janto> Carelsà................. luke .................................
ffl Williamn Jordan................ Travelling allowance .............. ...
91l XewsO........ ............ Advertising ............................
in) liz. Sitl .................... Wag's ....................................
9.1 .......leto .............. du..................................
94 Geortre Wright................ Travelling allowance ..................
95 Mata. Col ................... do di) ..............
96 Timuthy .....n........ ....... do do ..............
97 J<netplà Lindsay .......... ....... do do ....1..........
98 John Wardeii.............. ... Charcoal................................
99 Churcit 1>el;iisitiry .............. Books .................................

100 R. Stiatit ....................... Cliarcoal ..... . .......................
ION John Leoaard............... .... do .....................
102 E. R. Filret..................... Illooks .................................
103 Ella àl'Garvey ................ Nurbery................................
104 Patrick Conlan ................. Qîarrying............................
10,5 John Bryant .................. Lime kiln .............................

10 jus Offte .................. Acvertiaing ............................
i 0. 1!. Linter.................. .Digginýjgm ............................

108 Willlatt Jones ............... Travelling aUlowance ..................
109 William Brown ................. do do ..............
110 W. P. Jones................... du do ... ...........
MI John Dyor ..................... do do ..............

112 blaty bacîcaux ................ do do ..............
lie John Kelly ..................... do do ..............
114 Robert Serogger................. do do ..............
113 !James Wilimn .......... ......... do do ..............
116 Edward Jackson ................. do do .. ...........
Il? Herald Om6ce.. :Idetin................Adetsn ...... 1...............
118 LUs. Smith ...lîpw.................flsia .......................

Carried jbrwd ...........

Appeli\
(T.T.T.T>

4th 3lay.

A MO V

Io

1

218

4
124
0
o

10
1

0

0

2
12
0
0

201

Ili
0

206

O

0:1

12

à

I

4
O
0
0
O

0
06
0

22

0

4
6

180
1

0

5o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
6
5

£2785
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-(Continued.)

No. To wnom PAu.

I-I

April 6,
do 15,
a do

do do
do 16,
do 17,
do do
do 18,
do 19,
do do
do do
do 21,
do do
do 22,
do 24,
do do
dlo 25,
do do
do 26,
do do
do do
do 27,
do do
do do
do 2s,
do do
do do
do do
do 29,

May 3,
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do 12,
do 1:1,
do 17,
do do
do do
do 18,
do do
do 19,
do 23,
do 25,
do 26,
do do
do 27,
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do 29,

JunO 3,
do 6,
do do
do do
do 9,
do do
do 10,
do 13,
do 17,
do 21,
do 30,
do do

July 1,
do 3,
do 4,
do do
do do
do 7,
do 10,
do 12,
do*18,
do do
do 15,

Oie WHIIA ACCOUNçT.

Apendix
T.T.T.T.)

'th May. a

Alplx-ndix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th 31ay.

Axuox.r.Datz.

Joseph Smith........................
Sophia Keough & Co. .. ..........
Hendry & CO.........................
Thomas Henry & Co...............
Hendry & Co........................
Charles Monnet.....................
Martin Keely........................
James M'Carthy ....................
James Henry .....................
Lin. Ferries ......................
Ellen M'Garvey.....................
Edward M'Connell.................
H. Westdleld ........................
J. R. Thompson.....................
J. B. Nantell.........................
Edward Revel........................
John Hicks...........................
John M'Kanna......................
George Willax ......................
A. Sero................................
John Ovens...........................
Johnson Day ........................
William Jones .......................
D. BeatUe .............................
John Beatie ..........................
Patrick Clark........................
John K lro ...........................
Eliza M'GilI.........................
James Coul...........................
Robert Gaskin.......................
A. Clark..............................
Benoni Chaput ..................
John Bryant..........................
James Powell.............
N. Palmer....... ......... ....
C. H. Linter ................... .....
George Morton......................
Joel Sturges..... ................
George Hopkins.....................
Edward Griffith.....................
Joseph Bruce........................
Samuel Smith........................
Alexander MI'Leod ...............
Patrick Conlan ....................
Patrick O'Connor .........
Patrick Conlan ................
Samuel Lockwood..................
John Frawley........................
Mary Clark...........................
John Watkins & Co................
Stephen Jacques ....................
Jacob Nichols........................
James Wilson........................
Bronson French.....................
James Clinse.........................
William Wilson & Co. ............
Patrick Conlan......................
John Bryant.......................
Edward nlay ..................
Thomas M'Ilugh ...................
John Finlay ..........................
P. Wheeler ................... ,.......
Elisa Smith....... .......
E. J.Barker.............
Patrick Conlan... .........
PhIL Southwlok.....................
Thomas Smith.. ..........
Patrick O'Connor ..........
Thomas Overerl.....................
A. H. Manbray.............
H. and C. H. Wester .......
John Watkins & Co..............
Elia Quin...........................
Elisa Smith.......................
John O l ..................

.H.R n.... .....................
N. Ayot...............................
Macdonald & Co. ..................
Herald Offce ........................
B. Clemats..................

Brought forward..............
Travelling allowance...........................
Nursing ...........................................
Rations ............................................
O..............................
Interest .........................................
Travelling allowance...........................
Wages.............................................

do ....................... .....................
Travelling allowanee...........................
Charcoal........ ...... ........................
Nursing ...........................................
Charcoal .....................................
Travelling allowance ...........................

do do ...........................
do do ...........................

Sand...............................
Travelling allowance ...........................

do do ...........................
do do ...........................
do do ...........................

Bricks .............................................
Travelling allowance ...........................

do do ...........................
do do ...........................
do do ...........................
do do ...........................

Soap and Candles...............................
Valuation...........................
Engine, &c.......................................
Travelling allowanco ...........................

do do ........... ...............
Lime kila .........................................
Old copper........................................
Medicines .........................................
Diggine grave..............................
Travelling alrowance ...........................
Scaffold poles ....................................
Travelling allowance...........................

do do ............................
Wine, &c.........................................
Cord wood ........................................
Wages .............................................
Quarrying ...................... .................
Wages.............................................
Quarrying ........................................
Charcoal ..........................................
Travelling allowance ..........................

do do ......................... .
Hardware ...................... ..................
Travelling allowance ...........................

do do ...........................
do do ...........................
do do ...........................
do do ...........................

Clothi ................. t........ ................
Io ng ........................................Li in ..........................................

Travelling allowance ...........................
do do .. ........................
do do ...........................
do do ...........................

Hospital...........................................
Advertisng.......................................
Qua ngb ........................,..............,.
Traving allowance ... ,....,...,,.............
Bran................. .............. ,......... .....
Vages ............................................

Shingles.............., ..............
Travelling allowance ........ .... .......
Lead pipe........,.....,......................
Discount ......................................... ,
Travelling allowance ...........................
Hospital.........................................
Travelling allowance...........................

do do..............
do do .....

Law charges...................................
Advertising.....................
Travelling allowance ...... .. ... ,

Carried over ............
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-(Continued.)

DATE.

July 15, 1448
du do dû
du do do
do 17, do
do 18, do
1o 20, do
do 21, do
do d do
do 24, do
d 2 , do
do 27, dl:
do 29, dlo
do 31, do

August 2, dlo
do 1, d
do 10, do
do <lo du
lu do do
do do du
do 12, du
do do do
do 14, du
do do du
do dlu co
do du du
do •26, do
do 30, do
do do do
do do do
du do du
do 31, dlo

September 2, do
do Il. do
du 15, do
do dg do
du du do
du 14, .do
do do do
do do du
do do lu
do do du
do 20, du
do du du
do do do
do do do
do 23, d
du 26, du
do do du
do do do
du 29, do
du 30, do
do lu do
do dIo do
du du do
do du du
do do do
do do do
do do do
do du do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do du do
do du, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

To wHM»< PAiv. ON WISAT ACCOUNT.

I - *I - I - ~-~1<

199

201
202
2<1s
204

205

209
210

21-1
2 13
11217
216
217
218$

220
221
22:11
223
224
225

227
228
229
230
231
232
2:33
234
23,5
236
237
2.8
239
240
441
242
243
244
245
C46
247
24$
249
250
251
25*2
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
200
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278

James Brennan .....................
Ellen Mills........................ ..
,Iohn lBrvant ...........
George Conlan..............
John' Fraser. ........................
Ellen M'Garvev.....................
Church Leposit'cry..................
James Fraser ........................
M. Asselstine.......................
.lohn Young ..................
.J. E. 1)essitt ..............
Eliz. M'Gill. .....................
William Pattenac..................
.lohn Watkins & Co...............
William Wilson & Co. ............
D. Hendrick. ........................
F. Duplean...........................
C. Lean. ..............................
Patrick O'Conner ..................
F. Lestarge...........................
E. Revell................ ...
Pli. Chagnon ........................
James Humpres. ... ......
Jlohn Quindon.'...........
Terence M'Garvev. ...............
Est. George Strachan...............
J. D. Bryce & Co...................
Perce Lamage................ ......
William Fadden.....................
C. H. Linter.........................
Eliz. Smith... ....................
Alexander Williams ...............
George Hay. ........................
C. Il. Linter ........................
John Smith..........................
John Robinson. .....................
Law. White ..............
Jolhn Woodhall ............
Sol, Crow. ....................
James Chipman.....................
Law. Burweil........................
Ellen M'Garvey.....................
Eliz. Smith...........................
James Skinner. .....................
James Skinner. .....................
John Bryant. ........................
Julhn Dyes............................
TlherseyJones........................
J. E. Dessett ........................
Jacques Cadeaux. ..................
Wash. Çane. ........................
Williar Pilston .....................
Dan. It'Carthy .....................
Commercial Bank ..................
Contingent Account ...............
A. & F. Foster .....................
Oliphant & Ca. .....................
Il. Smith. ...........................
F. lickerton. ........................
Thomas Costen .....................
The Surgeon ........................

do ........................
do ........................

Rev. Mr. Rogers. ..................
Rev. Mr. M'Donl ...............
Edward Hursy .....................

do do .....................
Mary Pollard ........................
Eliz. Chase............,..............
WilliamJones........................
Hugh Menard........................
W. F. Smith ............. ..
William Smith. ....... .....
S. Pollard. ................... .......
A. Ballantine .......................
JolIm Swift..................... .....
Mark Harmester....................
John Rlchardson. ..................
F. Uttle ..............................
John Matthewa .....................

lBrought over .....................
Travelling allowance...................

do do ................
Lime kiln. ................................
Lumber. ........................
Hardware. .....................................
Nuring . ............................... .
Prayer Books .........................
Oil. ............................................
Flannel. ... ...................................
Pine wood. ........................ ......
Building stone. ................. .......
Candles. ............................
Cordwood. ........................................
H ardware. ... ................................ ...
Clothing ..........................................
Travelling allowance...........................

du du ...........................
Quarrying .......................................
Wages.............................................
Sattinet............................................
Sand. ..............................................
Travelling allowance...........................

du do ...........................
dlu do ...........................

Wages........................................
Castings .........................................
Clothing ..........................................
Travelling allowance...........................

do do ...........................
Gigging grave. .................................
Hospital ..........................................
Travelling allowance..................

do do ...........................
Digging grave. .................
Travelling allowance ..............

do do
do do ...........................
do do ...........................
do do ................
do do ................
do do ....... ................

Nursing. ..........................................
Hospital ................. ........................
Tools ... ............ ....................
Wages ..............................
Lime kiln. .......................................
Travelling allowance...........................

do do ...........................
Cutting and drawing wood. ..................
Travelling allowance...........................

do do ...........................
di do ...........................
do do ...................... .

Interest. .....................................
Postage, &c.......................................
Ration<. ... ...................................
Forage.............................
Salary .............................................

do ..............................
do .............................................
do .............................................
do .............................................
do ..............................
do ..............................
do .............................................
du .............................................
do .............................................
do ..................... .....
do .............................................
do .............................................
do ..........................................

Wages ............................................
do .............................................
do ............................................
do ............................................
do ............................................
du .........................................
do ............................................
do ............................................
do ............................................

Carriedforward................

Appendix
(T.T.T.T.)

4th Ma..

AMOIJIT.

7849
0
0
I

148
90
3'
0

i.)150
15

133
17

338
408
154

14
5
4

27
0
0
0

74
193
152

0

O

2

O
I

O
O
O
O
o

2

0
02

2

15
o
o

1458
190
600
150
173
185
80
83

125
125
100
98
72
40

112
108
97

110
96
95

102
110
Ili
108
110

14367

(T.T T .>)
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AppendirT.T T.T. GENERAL ACCOUNT OF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-(Concluded.)T. T T.T.)

4th May

DATE. No. To wnox PÀIm. On wnaT AccouNT. AMOUNT.

£ a. 1
SWgs Broughe forward ........ 14367 6 7

September 30, 1848 ... 279 John Hoopr.
do do do ... 2SO JamesM'ahon.............do... ........................... 36 8 3
tlo do do ... 281 HenryGrau...................do .............................. 37 1 10
do do do ... 282 RichardGibson .............. do .............................. 32 18 à
do do do ... 283 S. G.Murray ................. do .............................. 8 1lu
do do do 284 John Watt....................do .............................. 63 0 O
do do do ... 285 EdwardBannister............do .............................. 63 19
do do do 286 Richa..N.rsey............ o63 17 t.
do do do ... 237 EdwaShortis............. do .............................. 
do do do ... 288 Sm bu..................................A i o
do do do ... 289 RobotBower..............................................63 7 (0
dio do <la ... 29 WilliamMartin .............. do .............................. 62 8 7
dIo do do 291 JamesWilson ............... do .............................. 63 15
do do do ... 2 RichardTyner .............. do .............................. 63 19 a
do do do ... 293JamesMllI........ ........ do .............................. 63 17 6
do do do ... 294 GeorgeFoc ................. do .............................. 63 17
do do do ... 295 Thomas Herron .............. do .............................. 63 17
do do do ... 296 L.O'Neil .................. do .............................. 62 2 5
do do do 297 George Soton .............. do .............................. 62 14 7
do do do ... 298 Thoma Sommerville..........do .............................. 63 14
do do do 299 Willia. F,.nton ............. do .............................. 64 I 0
do do do ... 3W JohnCooper ................ do .............................. 63 9 t
dl do do ... 301 EdwardCrawford ............ do .............................. 63 8 9
do do do ... 302 WIUiam Waldren ............. do .............................. 63 là 9
do do do ... 303 Joseph Baldwin .............. do .............................. 63 14 0
do do do ... 304 JohnThor. ................. do .............................. 68 19 j
do do do ... 305 JamesKearn................do .............................. 63 12 a
do do do 306 Wiiam Cwford .................. do .............................. 64 O 4
do do do . so7 JohnRow .................. do .............................. 52 19 7
do do do 308 L. HMrcher................do..............................35 3
do do do 309 P.oConner ........................ do .............................. 10 13

1 ~£ 1611 [ 1 -

Appendix
(T T.T.T.)

4th May

PROVINCrIL PENITENTIARY,
let October, 1848.

Francis Bickerton, Clerk of the Penitentinry, maketh cath that the foregoing " General Account of
"'Diaburmcnents at the Penitentiary, during the year ending 30th September, 1848," is correct and true
in every respect (with the exception of the sum of £178 6a. 6d. overpaid on account of Messrs. Hendry &
Blacklock), to the best of his knowledge and bolief.

F. BICKERTON.

Sworn before me, at Kingston,
the 27th day of Marcb, 1849.

Wu. WILsoN, J. P.
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Appendix
(V.V.V.Y)

R1E T U R N
To A ÅDDRESS froin the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated the 19th instant, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to
cause to b laid before them, " Copies of all Petitions, letters, and correspondence
"that may have passed between William Moore Kelly, Esq., late Collector of.Customs
"at the Port of Toronto, and the Executive Government of this Province, since the

14th day of March, 1845, relating to his claims upon it -for disbursements, made
by him in the execution of the duties of bis said office as Collector, and of the

"answers thereto, together witl all Reports made by the Attorney Gencral, the In-
" spector General, or the Deputy Inspector General, to this date, respecting the said
" claims of Mr. Kelly."

By Command,

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 25th April, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

MONTRAL, 141h April, 1845.
Ss,-l have the honour Pi sate to you, for the infor'-

Mation of luis Excellency the Governor General, thcat
one year and eiglt montls ha-vo tow elapsed since I
vas summarily dismissed from the Collectorship of

Toronto.
That I have been since then a constant applicant for a

settlement of my accounts, to whicl end I have been
twice nt Montreal, and on the 23rd January ultimo, I
presented a memorial, (sec next page,) to His Excel.
lency tle Governor General, for the balance of mny
commission and contingencies, and have, at a very heav'y
expense, awaited a reply. As yet I have received none.

I have been informed that the commission claimed
by me, amounting to £127 129. 4d.,has been favourably
reportel upon as a question of laiw, by Her Majesty's
Solicitor Generl for Canada West ; I trust that I may
have the advantage thereof. If I don't obtain ny con-
tingencies, I will have received about fifty-four pounds
to live upon from 611h January to Oth July, 1843, vitlh
thz responsibility ofsuch a Port.ý It connot be possible
liat eqiale consideration is to bc denied services, and
that my privato resources are to bc absorbed in tie
collection of lie revenue, without a rëpayment.

Trusting that you will place this communication
inmediately before Ilis Excellency the Governor
General,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) WM. MOORE KELLY.

The IHon. D. Daly,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Charles
Theopbilus Mettelfe, Baronet, one of Her Majestyls
Most Hlonourable Privy Council, Governor General
of Ihe Provinces of British North America, &c.,
&c., &c.

The Memorial f William Moore Kelly, late Collector
of ler Majesty's Customs at Toronto, Esquire

IIUEarnr SHEWETH
That Your Excellency's Memorialist was Collectôr

of the Port of Toronto for fifteen montis', cnding on the

Ist August, 1843, during which period lie paid into
the Treasury upwards of sixteen thousand potnds.

That by his account current, furnishîed to the Inspec-
tor Generals Department on that date, a balance of
four hundred and fifty-six pounds twelve shillings and
eight pence appears in his favour, consisting of the foi-
lowing items, viz:

Balance of commission due me te this
dtie,liaving collected from Oth January
to the ist Aug. 1843,£6,201 18s. 8d. £127 9

August Ist. To paid clerk 16 montis' sa-
lary, from Gtli April, 1842, to 6th
Auqust, 1843,........................ 133 6

To paid deputy 6 months doI, from do to
6th October, 18 .... .............. 40 0

To paid deputy 16 month-' do, Irom do to
6th August, 184,. .............. 106 13

To paid office rent fronu >ch to do,........ 26 13
Ti paid for books, stationery, &c,....... 22 ]0

4

8

0

4
4
0

£456 12 8

That Memorialist, from the delay which has occurred
in the payment te him of this balance, has been and is
much embarrassed, and having inquired tie cause,
Guds that a demuris made to ils liqtiidation,upongrounds
which he trusts that Your Excellency vill be gra-
ciously pleased ta overrule

The first ièm, (balance of commission) Memorialist
underïtàndr is >bjected te, becauseo o did not hold the
cflice lo the completion of the year.

Memorialist ,huibly begs reference to the Act 7thi
Will. IV, chap. 25,sece 2, by whicl h iwil appear
that every Collector sliall' authorired to.retain twelve
pounda and ten shillings outi of every hndred pounds
of duties lie shail collect, until such duties shall amount
to the sum of one thousand pounds, and tho siîm of five
pounds oui of every hundredýpounds of duties,he shall
collect over and abové ttesaid sum of one thousand
pounds.

1843; coll cted a n pa nt tlîe Taeosùry duties
amouintingto £,201 18s. 8d., the commission upon
whîich, alculated pursuant te the Act, justilles Yoür
Excellency's Meinorialist in the charge cf thobalane
above stated,lenving asurplus clection cf £10!

8d.S. for which emorialist receives no compensa-
tioni.

Ajpendix
(V.V.V.V)

th Mav.
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Appenadi%
(V.V.V.) Mniorialist lhutmlblv represenlts (lat his not laving tif te
. concluded his y'ear as Collecter vas not his owi art, (f col

71h Mny. tai the will oif the Governnent, withouit any reference iracuru
to his conventience, or the ruianous consquaencces to Your 1843.
F.xcellenicy's Nilemorialist.

rhat in, relation to the contingencies comnprising the The fit
renaining itemis of the balance, Memorialist respestly
refers to the report of Ilialcolin Caneron, Esquire, hitn
ilpon the contingencies tif NIemorialist's oifice, page 61 Sect
tif bis Rteport as CoînmissNiuner <'f Customs, ais folIowvs: 71

MJr. Kelly pays Mr. Laing, a clerk or
boiok-keeper,...............................£100
Al1so a portion of the scizures.

.Mr. Roy, the depuity, and a tide-waiter, 110
Office rent,.................................... 20

0 0

0 0
0 0

£260 0 0

" So tait it is seIf evident that the Collector could tnt
" do Ie [business and live, luit for the seizures, which

are uncertain, anuud will, if the diaty is, loweed, lie less.
" rte books aire very welIl kept,-the mantifests are

regularly fyled, wiui tIhe nuamber of packages, and
" signed by the captains of vessels."

That it will be evident to Youur Excellenicy, from
lr.Canîeronu's report as quoted, tait it was tliat gentle-

matna's opinion that there expeises should be borne in
sfme shape upon the revenue, anid not by Memorialist.
If Mfr. Cameron's reiport and opinions were sutnmarily
acteld upon, to tIe manifest injury of Memorialist in one
intance, lie trusts toYour Excellenicy's sense ofjustice,
and humanity of character, that Mr. Cameron's report
berding to Memorialist's bencfit, if not as promptly, may
now ait least, iet with attention in Ile other.

Memorialist wouhl furtier solicit attention to the
filt, thait it las since been found necessary 't aifford a
statT to his successor at the Port tif Toronto, consisting
of a surveyorhis clerk, and tirce tide wailers, charge-
able upon the revenue.

That the duties have since increased Memorialist
admits, but be doubts not that the Goveriinient have
provided adequate assistants, and are prepared to add
thereto, should the increase ifthe revenue still further
demand it ; thus the pi inciple is establislaed, ilat a staff,
where required, is admitted to be chargeable tpon the
revenue.
. Your Excellency's Memorialist lias chaged for a
statlT absolutely required to carry on the duties of the
Port during his incunbency, and which was considered
only as such by the Commissionler, Mr. Cameron, who
recommends in his report that the expense should le
borne upon the revenue, indirecdy, if not absoltiely.

" So that it is self cvident that the Collector could
" not do the business and live, but for the seizures,
" which are uncertain, and will,if the duty is lowered,
ci be ]s.'

That Memorialist humbly prays tait Your Excel-
lency will bu graciously pleased to direct that the
balance, as staied, may be paid to Memorialist, and
charged uîpon Ile revenue collected for tait period.

And, as in duty bound, Memorialist will ever pray.
(Signed,) WILLIAM MOORE KELLY.

Kingston, 27th January, 1845.

INSPECTOR GENIFRAL's OFFICE,
Montreal, 19th Marchi, 1845.

Report of the Inspector General ofAccounts to a Com-
mittece of Ihe whole of the Honorable the Executive
Couancil.

Nu.: 76.
MAY IT PLEASF. YoUR IIONOURS,

On the Memorial of William Moore Kelly, Esquire,
preforring claims against Governn:en, as late Collector

Appendix
Custons of the Port of Toronto, for a balance (V.V.V.V)
mmwissioni, and for varions contingent expenses
ed by him, froin 61h Apiril, 1842, to lst August, 7t01ay.
-amountg to, currency, £456 12s. 8d.

rst item is for balance of cmmission,£127 9 4
aserted Iy Mr. Kelly, to be due to
unider his construction of the 2nd

ion tif tie Act of Upper Canada,
Will. IV, c.25, wlichi provides, " tiant
very Collector may retain £12 10s.
ut of every £100 6f dities he sial
ollect, until sici duties shall
mnt:nt to the sut) of £1,000, and
C5, out of every £100 of duîties ae
hall collect over and above the said

0. . .. niý t
um of J.a,U00.
rd section provides, l (bat no Col-
ector shail be athaiorized tu retain a
tm exceeding £300, on the aîmount
f duties by hiîm collected in any
ne year."
(ellv mintains that as his collections
ween 61hi Januiary and 1si August,
13. amuîîanted to £6,201 18s. 8d.,
was entitled, according to he rates
îblished ly the above cited 2nd sec-
t of the Act, to the utinost sum ail-

red in amy one year, or............... 300 0 0

aîllowed, in the examination of his
nantis the proportion oif £300, per
tm, for tIe period from 6th January

Ist August, or...... ............. 172 10 8

And the balance now claimed by Mr.
Kelly, Of,................................... 127 9
was paid to his suaccessor for the re-
nainder of the year. The whole sum

appropriated by law for tle commis-
sion of the Collector being thus disiosed
of.

It is understood that lthe opinion of the
Crown Law Officer has been laken on
the construction of the clause of the
Act in question ; a refertence thereto is
requested. Mr. Kelly was appointei
Collector at Toronto n the 6th April,
1842 ; his predceessor, Mr. Manahtan,
was alluwed £75, for the first quarter
of liant year, and Mr. Kelly, £225, for
the other 0: re quarters.

The remaining items claimed hy Mr.
Kelly arc ;-

For salary paid ;, a clerk, fron 6lh April,
1842, to 6th August, 1843,.............. 133 6

For do In a deputy for 6 months, tu 6th
Oct., 1842,................................. 40 0

For do to another deputy for 16 months,
from 6th April, 1842, to 6ti August,
1843, ....................................... 106 13

For oflice rent, paid for the same period, 26 13
For books, s(ationery, &c................... 22 10

4

0

4
4
0

Total claimed,.........£456 12 8

These items are unauthorized, the Collector being
bound by law to provide his own deputies, and no
provision is made for office rent, stationery, &c.

It is to be observed tihait tlie present Collectur of
Toronto, Mr. Stanton, on his representation, on the
opening of the season of 1841, that in consequence of
the great increase of the business of that port, tilat it
was impossible to carry on the duties of lis oflico
wiithout further assistanîce being allowed to him,--under
the authority of an approvedt Report of Couincil,.heo
was authorized to empiy-
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AppendixcV.V.V.V) A deputy collector, in addition ta the one then
provided by hinself, ai a salary of, £150 per annuma
a clerk, at 100
A landing vaiter, at 75
and such other persons ns extra landing waiters, not
exceeding three at any one time, for the purpose of
hoarding, examining, and superintending Ihe unlading,
&c., of vessels arriving at the port, with an allowance
of 5s. for each day su empnloyei.

Mr. Kelly's accounts are balanced by allowing him
ail authorized charges, incluiing the proportion of the
sum of £300, for commission as before noticed. His
Memorial is annexcdi to this report.

(Signîed,) JOS. CARY,
Dep. Insp. Gen.

MlONTREArAL, 141h March, 1845.

Ss,-in repfly to the query submitted on the case
of Mr. Kelly, late Collector for the Port of Toronto,
I have the honnur to report nmy opinion as follows:-

,rte second and thir.1 clauses of the Statute of
Uplper Canada, 7 WVill. IV, ch. 25, taken toigether, ap-
peur tg me ta declare in effect that the emolurrient to
be, for each year's service, allowed Io a Collector, shall
not exceed £300, and ilius tu limit tIhe payment to be
made out of the public funds for a year's service of a
Collector.

Consequently il appears to me tuat no Collector can
be entitled to the full amount of £300, for any period
less tian a year's service.

It is truc that in order to oblain this allowance tIe
Collector is atilhorized to deduct a percentage on the
duties collected by him, at the rate of 12 per cent on
the first £1000, and 5 per cent on the amount of duties
subsequently received until lte suin retained reaches
tle limit of £300.

But I do not think that Ile elTect f thiis mode of
payment is to alter the character of tlie allowance as a
remuneration by tIhe year. It appears t me ite larger
percentage on the first £1000, is authorized in oier
to secure a reasonable annual allowance to those Col-
lectors at smaller portîs, whio mult attend during the
whole year.

A contrary construction must lead to a violation of
the spirit of the la4w, viz., tait a year's service as a
Collector shoSld onli cost tle public £300, or to the
practical absurdity iliat a Collector, olding office for a
part ofthe year, and then being removed, night receive
the full sui illowcd for Ihe year, and leave notbing
for his successor during the residue tif the year.

Assuming Iha, at tIhe Port of Toront, the percentage
of the Collector would be £800, 1 am of opinion Mr.
Kelly is entitled to a part of il proportioned to the lime
lie hlcid the office, and no more.

I have Ihe honour to be,
(Signed,)

The Ilonble.
Inspector General,

&c. &e. &r.

WM. H. DRAPEIL

SEcRETEY's OFncn,
Montreai, 18tha April, 1845.

Sir,- am commanded by the Goverior General to
infori you that ls Exceilencyin Coincil hashad under
his consideration your Memorial of the 27th Janunry
lasi, and your letter of the 14th instant, preferrin a
claim as late Collector of Customs at the Porit of l'o-
ronto, for a balance of coimission, and for various con-
'ingent expenses, vliicl you state you incurrei from
6thi April, 1842, tthle tst August, 1843, amouînting tu
£456 12s. 8d.

In reply I am to iniforn you, that lis Excellency
in Council is advised that your accounts, as Collector,
are bahinced by your having been alloWed ail aulhoriz-
ed charges, and lie therefore cannot entertain your
present application.

I have, &c.
(Signed,)

W. Moore Kelly, Esquire.

Appendir
(V.V.V.Y)

7th 31y.

D. I)ALY,
Secretary.

MoZ4TREA., 191h Atsgust, 1845.
Si,--l have the lionour to acknowledge your leller

of the 18th April, in reply to my Memorial of the 27th
January last, and I have deferred taking furulier action
in relation tothe subject matter ilereot, in the expecla-
tion of receiving a favourable reply ta a Meñfiorial Iîhad
the honour of placing before His Excellency on the 19th
of April last ; in the absence of which reply, I again
respectfully request tihat you will move His Excel-
lency to the reconsideration of my claim for contingen-
cies, and at as early a <laie as may suit His Excellentcy's
convenience.

In allusion to your letter I have to remark that ail
" authorized charges" were not allowed to me as
therein stated, a sum of £127 12s. 4d. being an item
of my accotnt which is part of the percentage on my
collection, as allowed by the Provincial Act, of Parlia-
ment, 7th Will. IV, chap. 25; and upon the payment
of whici tu me the officiai legal opinion of the Solicilor
General West lias bren given favourably.

The books of my office were paid for by me, and
transmitted Io the Inspector General, pursuant to-the
commands of His Excellency, per letter of. Mr. Assis-
tant Secretary Hopkirk, of Gtl October, 1843; il must
cerlainly bc conceded to me that payment of tleir cost
isnot utjusit, but imperative to the ends ofjustice.

The contingencies claimed by me are conceded in
principle under tte present arrangements for the collec-
tinn of Customs iroughout the Province, and I humbly
submit to Ilis Excellency the Goveruior Geneai, liant
undier the circunstances of mry disnissal, the payment
ti me of my contingencies, based upoit tIe rules now
laid down, may wiith muci pîropîriety be conceded.

I trust, Sir, that Hi'sExcellency vill consider this
application favourably; I am unwilling to appear thus
importunate, but I have been deeply. injured in mind
and circumstances, by the manner in which I have
lost my situation, and I am thrown completely on the
world. thereby, and withl a loss of confidence unde-
served on my part.

I have Ilie honour, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. MOORE KELLY:

The lonourable D. Daly,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

MoTREAL lst Nouember, 1845.
In the matter of W. Moore Kelly, formerly Collector

of Toronto.
(I1ems of Accounl.)

1 have carefully perused the several papers relating
ta the items in the ácèounts furnished by Mr. Kelly,
not admitted by the Governmeni. Tihe first item is the
amount of commission te which he was entitled for his
service as Collector of lte Port of Toronto,, from the
6th Janiary, 1843, Io the lst AugusCaame year, dur-
ingiwhich peiriod, for the proper understandiñg of the
subject, it being a malter of comnission, it is, necessary
te mention thatiwe cóllccted £6201 18s. 8d. Mr.
Kelly claims £300.
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Appendix
(V.V.V.V) This ls I been bIjectel tg), 01 lthe grotinds of hisi

ahaving served only to It Augut, and £172 los. 8d.
rth May. only uf the above su'n is admitted, teing for seven

months ait tIe rate of £300 per aintini. TIiese dilli--
rent views of the subject pralitiy arise ini the one
party looking upon the remnunerat ion or allowance as a
salary if a certain and fixed amount per aninum.

In the alisence of ainy agreenwnl a to sailar, coin-
mission, and tine, the law regulatini-g ihe position and
emoluments of Collectors hmiust bc tIe rule. I have
referrcd with great care to the law relating to thissub-
ject. and find by reference til the Actsof Ujper Canada
that no mention is made of salary, and that tIe com-
mission or alloiwance to Collectors was esabli'Ihed hv
the 41h Geo. IV, cap. 11, and the 'ii Will IV, cap. 20.
The 8ti section of the former Act enacting " that
' everv Collector shall be aiutihorized to retaiiin ifty

po ids per centui on the anount of duîties by him
" collected until the same aiolnts to £100 ier an-

nuin, and ni) more." The first -section (if lthe latter
Act repeals the above so fair as the same applies to
Collectors who shall colleci one thousanl poiinds of
duties md upwards in any 'ne year. The collectionq
at Toronto were £1000 antd upwards, so tla this law
did not apply Io it. And we have then for ouir guil-
anee in the maitter Ihe Act tif Wil. IV, cap. 25, only.
And the comnission or allobwance to Ihe Collector tif
tlis Port is establislhel and fixed by tlhe second section
of the Act in tie following word': " That every Cil-

lector shaill be authorizel to retain twelve pounds
"and ten shillings out oif everv hilndred pounds of
" duties lie shall collect, uintil such duties slail ainount

to the sum of one tihousand pounds, and tie sum tif
five pounids out of every luundred poinds e shial
collect over and above the said sui of one thousand
piunis." The amournt of this commîîissioi to be

retained being limited by the next section, " ihat nt)
Collector ol Cistoins shall le autihorizeid to retain a
sumî exceeding tlirece hu:olred' puinds on the amount
of duties bv hirm collected in each yeair, anything in

" this Act ( contai: nedi to the contrary notwithstandiiig.
The operation and result of whliclh. in Mr. Kellv's
case, (Ile Collector in 1843,) wouild be as fillows:

121 lier cent. on every iindrel poundP,
until Ile duties anount to £1000......£125 0 0

And 5 per cent. oiu
ail sumnsecollected
above the £1000,
which, on tlie ai-
inoint of his col-
lections...........£6200 0 0

Less Ilie £1000 Iat
12> p........... 1000 0 0

£5200 0 0 ait 5 p. c.is 260 0 0

£385 0 0
But the thiril section of lthe Act provides,
. ' that if Collector shiall be atiiorizeil

tio retain a sun exceeding £300, as
" the amouit of duties collected by
'' him in each vear," consequentlv die-
duiet the excess............................ 85 0 0

£300 0 0

The former, distinctly, and wiiitou:t reservation of any
kind, giving a commission of 121 per cent. on first
£1000 collected, and 5 per cent. on all after, which
anount Mr. Kelly, in the words of the Act, " was
authorized to relain."

I find no other Act of Upper Canaida relating to
the subject, aind it must be remaurked that though
no Collector of Cuistoms shall be authorized to
retain a suin exceeding ilre hundred pounds con the
amount of duties by hin collected in eaci year, yet

Appendix
the law' does not prvide, assuredly not directly, neither, (V.V.V.V)
I re>pectf&.llv submit. by ipiiulicaîtioin, Iliat Collectors A

j are to serve the vear oui for this allowance, nor is the 7th May.
circumiistance tf a Collector giving up his olfice before
tIhe expiration (t lthe year, haviig retained his full
allowance provided for-nor on the thier hanC, is there
any proviîsion foîr a Collector goinig out of office before
the expiration of the year, having miade no collections,
and colnsequeitly haîvinîg nolliing to retain for himself.
And I am of opinion that a Collector going out of
omire before the expiration of ithe year, having made
ni> collections, woull have nu leail claiim uion the
G.vernment for renuneraiuon; itait is to say, if Mr.
Kvlly hadl mnae nio collections upi to the pevriod of his
jctment fromi offme, there exiseil io fuind out of
whii lie couldi have been plaid for his services, from
Gth Janiiarv ta 1st Auigust, nior dl I think tiat lie
wouhlhaive received one shilling for his services under

thos cicumtanes;and it woul manjifes.tly be! unjust
to consider the c sin ie light of salary in Ithe
latter ca.e, i. e. wlhen a Collector goes out of flice
before Ihe expiration if lis var, and Iay hii pro rata,
wlilst lte Governmrîent were iot in a position Io appîly
lthe ride in the former case, i. e. where a Collector goes
out of ofice before the expiration of lthe year, not
having collectel enough money l entîitle him to an
allowance of lis full £300, or pro rata for the time
served. Such beincg the case, the suim Iutlitrize&l to
be retained cannot le con'idered as an ainual salary,
and pro rata for periods of the year, the fact being, ihat
Collectors retainal the saii suin out of their first collec-
tions, which, ais far ais the Port of Toronto was con-
cernel, was carned before lte expfiration of lthe year.

It appears that Mr. Kel!y's own case uplon entering
office is considered to forim ai precedent for paiyiiig the
Collector pro rata, accordiig to the lime served. But
the analog, I respectfullysubimit, is inperfeltoo muteh
so, to aimit of ils being allowcd to forin a plrercedent.
In the one case (Manahilian,) Kelly's pîredecessor, goes
ont of office of his own free vill, and lo suit his own
pur pose ; by reference lo his accounIs, if will ie seen
ilhat his coilections were £119 15s. Sd. for the ycar
U) to the tim ( of his going out of office, wlich would
entitle him, acecording to law, to £17 7s. 2d. ; the
papers before ne give ni) expjlatialion of the circum.
stances undiller which lie receivel the sum oif £75, ais
statedl, but it must, I apprelend, have been a niatter of
arrangement between conîsentiing parties. If, othterwise,
a Collector receiving £75 wiere lie was entitiled to
£17 only, is, by no means, so likely to raise tlie ques-
tion which is now nditer considerationi, as a Collector
receiving £172 los. Sd. onîly, whîeni claimuing £300.
Further, Mr. Kelly goes ouft of offce, not like his
p)redlecessor,of his own free wili, and to suit his own con-
venience, but against his will, an1d tlio his great loss and
inconvenience. So that the one (Mlanalian) receives
£75 wlhere le shoull only lave £17, and goes out of
ollice of his own firce will and accord, the other (Kellv)
reccives £172 los. Si. vhtere le, in his oplition,
shouitld have received £300, and goes out of office
against his will ; surely tlere is but littile analogy inlte
two cases. If is to be observed that lthe 2nd section of
lthe Act fixes lthe rate of commission, and lthe Srd sect.
the limitat ion,whiclh is to flie effect thait no one Collector
can receive more tihan lthe sum of £300 in a year ; ilien
if may be said if fr. Kelly serves 6 monîlis and taukes
£300, what is left for his successor ? The reply is
tuat his successor is sure of his £300 for his services
for the year commening on the day he enters office,
and so on if otlier chainges took place ; the only restric-
lion on the amount of commission being "hliat no Col-
lector of Custons shal bc authorized lo retain a suin
exceedingr iiree luundred piounds on tlhe amount of
duties by him collected in eadi year."
- Again it may be said that according ta ibhis ride thc
Government would pay the sum of £600 for the per-
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formance of the duties of Collector for the Port of
Toronto for the period of eiglteen months, notwithstand-

th May. ing the restriction. And ir truith there is no limit to
the amount which .-hall be plaid for the performance of
the duty of Collector, nor does the law appear to con-
template any restriction of any nature other than the
amount of commission to be received by one Collector
in one year; consequently, 1 can entertain no doubt as
to Mr. Kelly's being fully authorized to retain the sum
of three hundred pounds, and am of opinion that lie is
justly entitled to the first item of bis account, viz:
£127 9s. 4d.

Touching the other iteinsof Mr. Kel!y's account, the
papers before me state the expenditures to be unauthor-
ized, and further I cannot fnd any authority under or
by which the Collector makes the charges. But as it
appears Iliat the books of account were, Ly order of
the Governnent, delivered into the hands of the In-
spector General, and that this delivery vas riade before
the expiration of the year and befbre the books were
used up, I incline to the opinion that as the Govern-
ment took Ile books in that state from the officer, lie
should in fairness be allowed the cost of the same, and
respectfully recommend that Ibis item of £22 10s., for
books and stationery, he admitted.

The item for office rent, £26 13s. 4d. is, like the
preceding item, not oinly unauthorized, but really inad-
missable, inasmuch as it is well understood thiat this is
an expense (uinder the regulations which then obtained)
to be borne by the Collector, in consideration of the
fes, tlen allowed by law to be taken on the entries;
further, the expense of an office is the same whether
there is an increase in the business of the Port or
otlerwise, consequently tle increase in the business of
the Port is not sufficient reason o charge reit of office,
and I cannot recommend that this item of the account
be admitted.

The remaining thrce items of the accoutnt consist of
charges for the services of subordinate officers (clerk
and deputy collector,) amounting to tle sum of £280,
viz: a clerk for 16 montli, and deputy for 22 months,
which would be at the rate of £100 per annum, for a
clerk, and £80 per annumt for a deputy; lese items
of exptnditure, are, like the preceding, unauthorized,
but differ in character widely from the preceding,
inasmuch as tleir necessity grew out of the increase of
the businesss of the Port, and further the incurring of
this expense could result in no pecuniary benefit to Ihe
Collector, who, under the then system, liad no interest,
after lie lad taken sufficient to pay him his £300 com-
mission, which the sum of £4600 would do, so that
the expenditure entered into to endeavour to collect
properly the reSt of the revenue wasslely for the pecu-
niary advan!age of the revenue. And in taking Ihis
view of the case, the inquiry should rather be directed
to the necessity and propriety oftlhe,expîenditure, .4han
to the authority under whiclh it was entered upoo. On
the necessity of the, Governiment bearitîg the expen-
diture, Mr. Kelly quotes from the report which con-
tained the several charges against him, to shew that the
expenditure was necessary and proper for the Govern-
ment to bear. And it appears by the papers before me
that the necessity of this expenditure was admitted,
and further that the propriety of its being borne by the
Government, was admitted, for we find Mr. Kelly's
successor, Mr. Stanton, applying for authority to make
the expenditure, and the Goveriment authorizing him
to expend £325 per annum for that purpose, and
further giving authority to employ other persons as
landing waiters, as required, not exceeding three at
any time, at the rate of 5s. per diem: all which was
done.

When this is considered, it is clear that the error
committed by Mr. Kelly was omitting to procure the
authority, but in my humble opinion his error would
have been of a far more serious character, had he also

omitted to obtain the assistance of these subordinate
officers, and suflered the revenue to be lost in conse-
quence of such omission, and I hardly think that the
want of autlhcrity to do what all parties appear to
agree was so very necessary te be done for the safety
of the revenue, would have been received as sufficient
excuse for neglecting it. It may be said that, sanc-
tioning expenditures of this nature may be considered
as a precedent, and lead to abuses in the Department,
but I think there are not grounds for such appreben-
sions in the present effective and systematie state of
the Department ; and further it must be borne in mind,
that it would always be incumbent upon an officer to
justify and shew the necessity of the expenditure, for
Ilie bencfit of the public service, and if he does that
satisfactorily, surely lie would be supported in it.
Under which circumstances, appearing as it does to me
for the above reasons, tbat tbough the expenditure of
£280 for the services of subordinate officers was unaJ-
thorized, nevertheless the same being necessary for the
safety of the revenue, and having been made to ils
advantage, I think it should be borne by the country,
and respectfully recommend that His Excellency may
be pleased to cause this item of account to be admitted.

(Signed,) J. W. DUNSCOMB,
Com. of Customs.

SECRETARY's OFFIcI,
Montreal, 2lst November, 1845.

Srn,-I am commanded by the Governor General to
inform you, that His Excellency in Council hs had
under consideration your letter of the 20tl Aiuguust last,
renewing your claims against the Government, as late
Collector of Customs at the Port of Toronto, for a ba-
lance of commission, and for various contingent ex-
penses, amounting to £456 12s. Sd.

His Excellency, having again taken the subject into
his consideration, is advised to adhere to the decision
lie has alrealy arrived ai, namely, that the state of the
law, at the time you entered and continued in office,
does not bear you out in your claim and charges, and
lie tlerefore cannot grant your application.

With reference, however, to your claim for pay-
ment of the sutn of £22 10s. for books and-stationery,
I am to state that, as it appears that the books opf
accbunts were delivered by you to the Inspector Gene-
ral, by order of the Government, before the expiration
of the year, and before the books were finishued, His
Excellenry has been pleased to direct tife amount i
question to.be paid to you, and a warrant lias accord.
ingly issued in your favour for that sum, which you can
receive on application at the office of the Hon. the
Executive Council.

J have, &c.

(Signied,) D. DALy,

Wm. Moore Kelly, Esq.

MONTREAL, 7th September, 1847.
Sx,-I have the honour to refer you to ray letter of

the 17th ultimo, enclosing a Petition to His Excellency
the Governor General, for the contingencies paid by me
on account of the public service during my incumbenicy
of the office of Collector of J;Ier Majesty's Customs at
tle Port of Toronto, aqdfor the balance of commission
legally due me.

Under the Act 7 William IV. cap. 25, it is providesi.
Il. " And lie it further enacted by the authority

"aforesaid, That every Collector shall be autborized
"to retain twelve pounds and ten shillings out of
" every hundred pounds of duties he shll collect until

Appendia:
(V.V.y.V)

7th MAy.
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Appendi " such duties shall amount to the sum (if one thousanid

' pounds, and the s-ým of five pounds out of every
7th .>. " hundred pouids of duties he shall collect over and

" above the said sum of one thousand pounds."1
I1. " Provided always and be it further eiacted by
the authority aforesaid, That no Collector of Customs

" shali be authorized to retain a sum exceeding three
hundred pounds on the amount of duties by him

" collected in cadi ycar, any thing in this Act contained
"to the contrary notwithstanding."

It appears that for the first one thoiusindl pounds col-
lected, the Collector can retain £125, and for every
succeeding hindred, 5 per cent until the percentage
amounts to £300, and thei the comimission ceases. It
is clear that the rernuneration of a Collector is a com-
mission, fron the fact that if a Collector be in office for
a month, or even 12 months, and collects nothing, lie
receives nothing. From the 6th January to 1st
August I collected and paid into the Treasury £6,201
18s. 8d. 1 have received onlv £172 10s. 8d, whereas,
according to the above Act, I should have had £300.
The question I am desirous of having decided by lis
Excellency in Council now, is, an I legally entitled to
the differeunce hetween £172 10s. 8d. und £300,
amounting to £127 9s. 4d. ?

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) WILLIAM MOORE KELLY.

The Honourable D. Daly,
Provincial Secy.

&c., &c., &c.

The Right Honourable The rarl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Governor General of British
North America, 4-c. -c. &c.

The Petition of William Moore Kelly, late Collector
of lier Majesty's Customs ai the Port of Toronto,

HUMBLY SHEwETH :

That on the 6th April, 1842, Yolur Petitioner was
appointed Collector of Customs at the Port of Toronto.

That (en the 31st Jiuly, 1843, Your Petitioner was
summarily dismissed from the said office, without
having received the slightest intimation ihuat any charges
had been preferred against hin, or without hav'ing been
afforded the justice of an investigation and inquiry
into said charges.

That Yoiur Petitioner, being consciouIs of integrity
and efficiency t the discharge of his oflice, did nit
calculate upon being dismissed from it, or, in the con-
tingency of his renoval being deemed expedient, he
conceived that he would at least be allowed the benefit
of Lord GI.nelg's despatch to Sir Francis Bond 1iead,
dated 5th April, 1837, in which Dis Lordship states
"that he was not aware of su much as a single instance

in which a public officer had been dismissed, aq a
punishment and on the ground of miscondurt, without

" the most explicit disclosures to him of the circum-
"stances upon which his dismissal was groutided ;"
nevertheless, in direct contradiction to this despaicl,
and in opposition to every principle of British practice,
the first intimation received by Your Petitioner that
any charges had been preferred against him, was con-
veyed in the following letter:

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
KINGSTON, 3 Is8 Juty. 1843.

Si,- have the honour,by command oflie Governor
General, to acquaint you hat His Excellency has hlad
under hi, coinsideration a Report of Nalcolmn Cameron,
Esquire, Conmissioner of Inquiry, on the m:mner in
which the duties of your office as Collector of Custons

ai the Port of Toronto have been conducted, and that
His Excellency regrets to find thuat the irregularities
have been of so grave a charccter, as to render it
incompatible, with a due regard to the public interest,
to permit you to continue to hold the office.

I am therefore to acquaint you that Dis Excellency
lias beei pleased to remove you from the said office,
ai that you are discharged from lereafter performing
its duties.

I arn Sir, &c.,

(Signed,)

Appendix
(V.Y.Y.Y)

-th May.

S. B. HARRISON.

Wm. M. Kelly, Esq.,
Collector (if Customs,

Toronto.

That Your Petitioner, having obtained a copy of the
Report, waiited upotn His Excellenicy the late Lord
Metcalfe, and represented to IHis Lordship tle great
injustice whicli had been entailed on Your Petitioner
by this summary disinissal from his office, without
inquiry or investigation, and on the strength of a
Report fise in every material point. His Excellency
evinced considerable surprise whuen the fality of the
Report was brouglht in question, and assured Your
Petitioner ilat an investigation should be set on foot,
and in the event of the trith of Your Petitioner's state-
tment being nade evident, the injustice done should
forthwith be remedied.

Your Petitioner accordingly drew up a reply to the
charges preferred against him; subsequuently the reply
to the charges, as drawn up by Your Petitioner, was,
bv comnand of His Excellenicy the Governor General,
referred to theInspectorGeneral for his Report thereon ;
he however olbjected to comply with His Excelleicy's
instructions, until Your Petifioner should have deliver-
ed up his books; this obstacle having been removed,
the case was again referred t the Inspector General,
on the 1 lih Noveiher, 1843, by Mr.Secretary Daulv, in
obedience to the instructions of H-is Excellency. Thie
reply if the Inspector General vas received on the
13th November, fron vhich Your Petitioner nakes
the following extract " In reply to yoir letter of the

Slith instant, I have the honour to state, for the infor-
mation of His Excellency the Governor General,
that I can see no reason whalever for enterinig into
any further investigation with regard to the uonduct

" of Mr. W. M. Kelly, as Cellector of Customs at the
" Port of Toronito."

In this nianner Your Petitioner would not only be
deprived of an office of consilerable trust aînd emolu-
met, but the intention of lis Ex, ellency he late
Lord Metcalfe, to aflorl him an opportunuity of vindi-
cating his claracter fron the grave charges preferred
against him, would be defeated.

Shortly afterwards the Intspector General vithîdrew
from the public service, and the case was of necessity
referred to the Deputy Inspector General (Mr. Cary,)
from whose Report Your letitioner extracts the grave
charges, with the remarks of lte Depuiy Inspector
General thereon.

1st Charge.

" There was no system of doing business in Mir.
"Kelly's office."

It may be ob.erved that it appeais the same form of
keeping tihe books continued at the time this charge
was made iluat prevailed in 1842, and nuoticed in
terns of approbation in Mr. Caneron's Report, as
priruted at page 61.

2nd Charge.

" No account was openerd in Mr. Kelly's bcoks for
" larbour dues, and the entries vere muade in the

blotter, ' several smamll craft, ' witlh no names, dates,
or particulars."
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(V.V.V-V) The harbour dues, as well as tonnage duties, appear

ta o entered as regularly as the case would appearIto
7th May. admit, on the blotter from which the accounts were

made up.

Srd Charge.

" There was no account for moneys received for
" auction lues or auction licenses."

Mr. Kelly asserLs that the sums received on these
accounts were, on the day of receipt, entered on the
blotter or day book, as ail other sums received, and
at the end of the quarter, posted to separate accourts.

This appears to have beeni the system in preceding
years. As before observed, no particular form of ac-
counts or books were required of the Collectors, each
being left to adopt their own form.

4t1h Charge.

" Al the goods received since the 5th July were
" entered on a few sheets of paper sewed together."

The necessity for resorting to a few sheets of paper
to make the entries, while a new book was in prepara-
lion, appears to be satisfactorily accounted for by Mr.
Kelly.

51h Charge.

" Certain sums received from Mr. Strange were
" kept back,or borrowed from one period tu another."

There does not appear any irregularity in this trans-
action ; the monev was not received until afier the
close of the quarter ended 5th April, and could not
consequently be crediied in the accounts of that
quarter.

6th Charge.

The sums credited to Governnent by Mr. Kelly,
for the steamers Britanînia, Gore, and Anerica, du

" not correspond witl the sums entered in Mr. Be-
" thune's books as paid for those steamers."

The answers and explanations to this charge are
satisfactory, Mr. Kelly appearing to have accounted
for ail lie received on account of these steamers.

7th Charge.

" larbour lues were collected in an imperfect
" manner;" and

Sth Charge.

" The sums paid by Robertson, Ogilvie, and Brown,
for harbour and tonnage dues on the Sir Francis

" Bond Head, was omitted tu be credited tu Govern-
" ment."

There does not appear any groutds for these char-
ges.

91t Charge.

" Several sums enumerated in Mr. Cameron's
" Report were not deposited at the Bank to the credit
"of the Rpceiver General, but were borrowed."

This charge does not appear tu be sustained; Mr.
Kelly shows that his moneys were paid lu the credit of
the Receiver General, at the Bank.

By this Report your Petitioner finds himself entirely
relieved of the grave charges upon which his remnoval

,was grounded.
That although the reports and comments of the

Commissioner of Inquiry, in whatever pointssupposed
available for the purpose, were promptly acted upon to
the detriment of Your Petitioner, yet these portions of
the same reports and comments which bear unequivo-
cal testimony in his favour, have been in a great measure
suppresszed or passed over in silence.

Your Petitioner makes the following extract from
page 61 of the Commissio;er's Report : " The mo-

Appendix
" neys received are regularly deposited in the Bank." (V.V.V.V)
"-Mr. Kelly pays a clerk or book-keeper... £100 0 0 .

-" " a deputy and tide waiter 140 0 O 7t0 May.
c c" office rent................. 20 0 0

£260 0 0

" So that it is self evident that the Collector could not do
" the business and live, but for the seizures, which are

uncertain, and will, if the duty is lowered, be less.
" The books are very well kept, the manifests are re-
"gularly fyled, with the number of packages, and
" signed hy the captaits of vessels."

Your Petitioner also begs to make the following
statement:
Amount collected on ac. Customs duties £14442 6 3
Allowed for collection....... 397 0 3
From which leduct as above,

stated by Commissioner
of Inquiry ................. 346 1S 4

Leaves a balance of.... £50 6 Il for collecting
£14,442 6s. 3d. and for 16 months ser-

vices, to which add £150, allowance for
permits, makes the gross sum of £200
16s. I Id. lieing at the rate of £150 5s.
2d. perannuin, while the income of Your
Petitioner'ssuccessor, thefollowingyear,
amounted to £500, without any deduc-
tion. Your Excellency's Petitioner
therefore claims the above amount...... £346 13 4

And balance of commission legally due
under Provincial Act, 7th Will. 4, c. 25 127 9 4

£474 2 8

Your Petitioner begs to direct Your Excellency's ai-
tention to the facts that the repayment by Government
of the necessary disbursements, already recapitulated,
is indirectly ai least recommended in the report of the
Commissioner of Inquiry, and that even assuming
(which Your Petitioner trusts h, not by any means
been established) ihat want of sybtem and irregularity
were prevale-t in his office, a very plausible excuse
miglt be adduced in the following quotation from
pages of said report of the Commissioner of Inquiry ;
" The next subject which engaged the attention of the
" un(dersigned, was the manner of keeping the books,
" which ho found as various as the characters and edu-

cation of the Collectors, no forms of accounts nor
" books of any kind, nor instructions on the subject
" having ever been furnished them, and many of them

never having received any directions by which
" t bie guided but a few remnants of torn statutes,
" handed to thein by their predecessors when they
" took office."

Your Petitioner respectfully submits that had the
investigation to which in ail justice lie was entitled,
taken place before, instead of being ordered after his
dismisal, that event would not have occurred, and
Your Petitioner would at this moment be in the
enjoyment of a situation. of considerable trust and
emolument, (Your Petitioner's successor receives £500
per annum and allowances), and he would have been
spared a conisilerable amount of anxiety and mental
suffering, added to the total ruin entailed upon him by
the stigma of untrustworthiness which for some time
attached to his name, as one suddenly and ignomi-
niously dismissed from the public service.

In conclusion, Your Petitioner, having shown to
Your Excellency that lie was dismissed from his office
without inquiry or investigation, on charges since
satisfctorily proved to have been unfounded, and that
Your Petitioner, on the test imony of the Commissioner,
dlisbursed £346 13s. 4d. on account of the public ser-
vice, and that lie is legatlly entitled to £127 9s. 4d. on
account of commission, trusts that Your Excelleocy
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will bc graciously pleased to direct that the amounts as
stated may bc paid to I'etitioner.

Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays You Ex-
eellenry to take his case into favourable consideration,
and to grnt him that rvtdress vhich, in Yonr Excel-
lency's own sense of justice, ma- be deemed expedient.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitioner will ever
pray.

(Signed,) WM. MO(

Montreal, l7th Sepitenber, 1847.

ORE KELLY.

ATToRxEY GENERAL S OFFICE (WEsT,)
Montreal, 17th November, 1847. q

SIR,-In tle case of Wm. Moore Kelly, referred to
me, I have the hontour to report, Iliat in 1845, when I
ield the office of Solicitor General, I wr-s calied upon
for an opinion by ihe Ilonourable the Inspector General,
which I gave. To that opinion I still adhere.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) HENRY SIIERWOOD.

To the Huin. D. Daly,
Provincial Secretary.

MONTREAL, 201h February, 1845.

StR,-I am of opinion that by the 7th Will. IV, cap.
25, Mr. Kelly is entitled to receive at the rate oi
£12 10s. out of every £100 of duties ie collected,
until they amounted to £1000, and then £5 for every
£100 thereafIer, provided that the amount of percen-
tige did itot exceed £300 in the course of any one
year.

He would have been justifiable, I think, in rctaining
this percentage out of the first moneys he received, and
not having done so to the extent ie was entitled t by
law, I conceive he bas now a riglht to claim the
balance. Whtether ie was only retained in office forsix
months of the year for which he claims, in my opinion
makes no difference,so long as the percentage amounted
to £300 for the portion of the year he served.

I have, &c,

(Signed,) HENRY SHERWOOD.

The Honourable
The Inspector General.

SECRETA RY'S OFFICE,
M1ontreal, 91k .Dec., '1847.

SiR,-I am commanded by the Gîvernor General
to inforn you, that His Excellency lias had uncer bis
consideration in Council, your letter of 9tl September
last, applying for the balance of commission dlue to you
as late Collector of Customs at the Port of Toronto,
and also for the payment of certain expenses incurred
by ynu in carrying on the business of that office.

His Excellency has been pleased to sanction your
claim to the balance of commission, having been
advised that you are legally entitled to it, and he has
accordingly directed a warrant to issue in your favour
for the sum of £127 9s. 4d.,that sumbeing the difference
between £172 10s. 8d., (the amointyou have alreadv
received), and £300, to which you appear to have
been entitled.

'T'lie warrant will bc delivered Io you ai the office
of the lon. luspector General.

His Excellency lias been pleased to reserve your
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(Signed,) WM. MOORE KELLY.

The Ilonourable D. Daly,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, 18th ebruary, 1848.

SxR,-I am comrnanded by the Governor General to
inform you tatI His Excellency lias had under conside-
ration in Council, yourletterof the 1 lth instant, renewing
your claim to be reimbursed certain expenses incurred
by you in carrying on the business of your bite office
of Collector of Customs at Toronto-amounting to
£346 13s. 4d.

His Excellency in Council finds that on your ac-
counts as Collector of Customs being audited, these
expenses were disallowed as being unauthorized ; but
that charges for similar services have since .been
allowed in the contingent accounts of the present Col.
lector, as being requisite for the efficient conduct of his
office, and His Excellency is of opinion that the same

Appendix
claim for the expenses incurred by you in carrying on (V.V.V.V)
the business ofyour late offire for furtherconsideration.

I have, &c. 7lh May.

(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,
Asst. Secretary.

W. Moore Kelly, Esq.,
18, Little St. James Sticet,

Montreal.

MONTREAL, 1l1h February, 1848.

SiR,-1 have been duly honoured with Mr. Assistant
Seretary Meredith's letter of the 9th Decenber, by
which I am informed, " That lis Excellency has been
" pleased to reserve your claim for the expenses in.
" curred in carrying on the business of your laie office,
" for further consieration."

In my petition to His Exeellency the Governor
General, under date of the 17th September last, (to
whicli I beg reference), I have detailed the injury
sustained by me on account of my surnmary dismissal
fiom office, and have shewn that the repayment of the
disbursements claimed, are indirectly at least recoin-
mended in pa;ge GI of the report of the Commissioner
of Inquiry, from which I again make the following
extract :-

Mr. Kelly pays n clerk or book keeper ... £100 0 0
" "7 a depuiy and tide waiter 140 0 0
c L" office rent................... 20 0 0

£260 0 0
" So that it is self evident that the Collector could
" nrt do the business and live, but for tlie seizures,

wlich are uncertain, and will, if the duty is lowered,
"lbe less,"-rmy clain for contingencies therefore ac-
cording to the Commissioner's Report stands thus,--.

Payment for contingencies 16 montis at
£260 per annum.......................... £346 13 4

My case having been so frequently before the Govern-
ment, and favourably recognised, as I have reason to be-
lieve it to bc by the Executive, I feel it to be unneces-
sary to urge the further consideration of my claim
upon the attention of His Excellency in Council, ihan
that those expenses were unavoidably incurred, and
wcre absolutely nece'<ary for the due discharge of the
duties of ihe offlice.

1 have, &c.,
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V .V ) necessity which now exists for procuring the services

in question, existed also at tle time you held thiat
7th aty- office.

Under these circumstfances, Il is Excel lency considers
that you are entitled to be reimbursed the expenses in
question, and lias thereftore been pleased to direct that,
for that purpose, thie sun of £346 13s. 4d. be included
in the Estimates to be laid before Parliament at the
ensuing session.

I have, &c.,
1). DALY,

Secretary.
W. Moore Kelly, Esq.

MONTREAL, 14th April, 1848.

SnR,-I have the .honour to request that you will
direct the issue of a warrant in my favour, iii accor-
dance with a letter, vhich Ih ail the honour to receive,
addressed to me by conmand of lis Excellency the
Governor General, and dated l8th February, 1848,-
informing me that allowance would be made for certain
contingent expenses, amounting to the sum of £346
13s. 4d. incurred iin the management of my office, when
Collector of Customs for the Port of Toronto.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signedl,)

The Honorable
R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial SecrE
&c., &c., &c

WM. MOORE KELLY.

SEcRETARY'S OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, 19th May, 1848.

SIR,-i am commanded by the Governor General
to inform you tha4t His Excellency lias had under his
consideration in Council, your letter of tlie 14th ultimo,
requesting the issue of a warrant in your favour for the
sum of £346 13s. 4d., being the amoutnt oif certain
contingent expenses incurred by you as Collectur of
Customs at Toronto, and which was directed by His
Excellency in Council to be placed in the Estimates to
be laid before Parliament at its late session, as commiî-
nicatei to you by Mr. Secretary Daly, on the 18th Feb-
ruary last.

I am directed to acquaint you iliat His Excellency
cannot authorize the payment of this sum to be made
to you, until a vote of the Legislative Assembly sanc-
tioning the same shall have been obtained, and His
Excellency does not think it necessary to consider the
propriety of recommending your claim to the favourable
consideration of that Body, until the time for preparing
the Estimates to be laid before them attheir next Ses-
sion, shall have arrived.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,

W. Moore Kelly, Esqr.,
Montreal.

MONTREAL, 22nd August, 1848.

SiR,-I have the honour to request you will lay the
enclosed Memorial before His Excellency the Governor
General.

When I was honoured with the communication fron
the Provincial Secretary, under date 18th February,
1848, informing me that His Excellency considered I
was entitled to be reimbursed the amount claimed for
expenses incurred, as detailed in my. Memorial, I
understood the faith of the Government was pledged to

the payment of tlat sum, and, under that impression,
I entered into engagements which must involve me inl
considerable embarrassments, if the payment of the
amount is any longer deferred.

Wiihreference to the communication Iliadtbe honour
to receive fron you on the 19th May last, I beg tu state
that I have strong reason to believe that the amount of
my claim for £346 13s. 4d. was inclutded in the gross
Estimates laid before the Hlouse, during its late Session,
and, to cover which, a vote of credit to the extent of
£140,000 was sanctioned by the Legislative Assembly.

Under these circumstances, I have respectfully to
requet you, will bring my case under lte notice of
His Excellency, at your earliest convenience.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most ubedient servant,

(Signed,) WM. MOORE KELLY.

The Honorable
R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgq and
Kincardine, Governor General of British North
America, 4-c., 4-c., 4.c.
The Petition of William Moore Kelly,

HUMIBLY SHEWETH:

That Your Petitioner respectfully begs leave to recaîl
to the notice of Your Excellency, that on the llth
February last, lie renewed bis application for the reim-
bursement of certain moneys expended by him on
account of tIe public service, during the period lie held
ihe office of Collector of Customs at the Port of
Toronto.

That Your Petitioner in that application inseried an
extract from the Report of the Commissioner of
Inquiry in his case, distinctly admitting the necessitv
of the outlay in question, to which extract your Peti-
tioner again ventures to direct the notice of Your
Excellency:
"Mr. Kelly pays a clerk or book-keeper... £100 o o

deputy and tide waiter. 1400 0
" office rent............... 20 0 0

£260 0 0
" So that it is self evident that ile Collector could not
" do the business and live, but for the seizures, whiclh
"are uncertain, and will, if the duty is lowered, be

less."
That in reply to his application of the l Ith February,

Your Petitioner received a communication, dated on the
1Sth of said month, to the following extract from
which Your Petitioner would also respectfully direct
the attention ofYour Excellency :

" His Excellency in Council fnds that on vour
4 accounts as Collector of Customs being audited, those
"expenses were disallowed as being unauthorized; but
"that charges for similar services have sinée been
" allowed in) the contingent accounts of the present
",Collector, as being requisite for the efficient conduct
"of his office, and His Excellency is of opinion that
" the sanie necessity which now exists for procuring
" the services in question, existed also at lte time you
" held that office.

"Under these circumstances, His Excellency con-
" siders that you are entitled to be reimbursed lte
"expenses in question, and lias therefore been pleased

to direct, that for that purpose the sum of £346 13s.
"4d. be included in the Estimates to be laid before
"Parlianient at the ensuing Session."

Appendix
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The Rigih Ilonoirable the Ea<rl oj Elgin and
Kin cardinr, Govern or Ganeral of British North,
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Tihat il accordlance with 1lis intimation, hIe amnouit
of Yo;r Ptitioner's claim fr reimibtroiient, as hulms
recrgnised, vould have been detailed in the Estimaties
laid be'fore Parlianent ait its laite Sesson,-but with a
view not to impede Ihe public business, instead of hIe
Estimaies iaîs ing been submitted in iletail, as custo-
mary. a vote of crelit fier £1.10,000 was obt.ined, and
You r Petitioner's cla in s, as lie nderstands, included
in that sumn.

That Your Petitiiner, reling on the opinion exres-
seil by comitaii of Your Excellenc, " that ni
"these circumstances iis Excellency consilers that vou
"are entitleid to hlereimbrsed the expenses in question,"
ConIs115!4I-red limself jiislitiedil in entel iig into cer'tainl

arrangementb, u1pon the faith (if Ilhe recogiionii oft his
chim by Your Excellenîcy, Vichl le will lie unable to>
Ine-et if Ile considieration of it be aga îintlaiyedi ; lie
thhefore lhum 'l 1nd respetfu lly prays that Your
ExceFeIcy will be graciou'ly pleased t.> order tlie
i>s:e ofa Warrant for thie paynent to him of tile sun
spec'ified, £316 13s. 4d1.

And, ils iin Yuty bond, Your Petitioner will ever
pray.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MOORE KIELLY.
MIntreal, '22nud .Auîgust, 1818.

SECRETA RY"s OFFICE,
iMontreal, 2nd Septemtber, 1848.

SIR,-l imve the Ioi'our, by omnmaif the Gli ver-

nor General, witih referem e to vour let ter of tli 22nd
August last, to stiate f.ir voir informa:ion, thbat tlie su i
placed by Parliaa.elt at lthe disposal of lhe Excutive
Goverunent diring te ilast Session, w'as so placed ftor
tlie purpose of teing expeniled for the necessary
expeniises of lte Governmetnt, upon tle responsibility
Of the servants of ilm Crownin il the Colony.

It was by' nofl means intendied that t lie sumus whiclh
i iait liave miflade up the aggregate tf lie estima te
prepareld by the late Inispectur General, shioulid neces-
sa rilye expended by the Gover-niment. It was because i
it wias not thlouglt atvisable o ask the Legislature,
under the circumfstances, to vote a detailedi Estimate,
that a suin in gross was asked to be entrustel to the
Executive, for the disposal of which an aecount was
to4 be rcidered to Parlii a ment.

The claim whîcii you set utp is one ofi thiose of whieh,
without a specific sibmission to Parlianent, Iis Ex-
cellency lias not becen atd1vised to dirert tlie isblrse-
ment. * ''le miscellan:'ous estitnate of £16,000 was
founded n the miscellatcous expen diture of ite pre-
vius year, without reference to particular iteis, which l
of course were fiable to be varied according to circum-
stances; but be this ais it may, the sur grîanted bv the
Parlianent, was not on the tnderstanding that the 
Government was in any vay boind to disburse any i
specifie sums, which miglt be supposed to have beenl
inîtended iby lthe laie lIspector General to formn a por-
tion of the asggrerate soin med.

I an to state, fir your inforimatioi, iat your cinm
wili bc considei ed with others of a like nature, prepia-
ratory to thie meeting of Parliament.

I have the hlonour to be, &c.
(SigIed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.

W. Moore Kelly, Esq.,
Montreal.

MONTREAL, 151h January, 1849.
SiR,-l bave the ionouir to request that you will

lay the etclosed Meimorial before lis Excellency thei
Gtvernor Gencral, at your earliest convenience.

I have the ionour, &c.
(Signed,). W. M. KELLY.

Tie Ilton. J. Leslie,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &r.

The Meinorial of William Moor- Kelly,

IIUmmnî.Y SHEWETII

That Your Mniorialist woild respectfullv recall to
ih oattetion of Your Excil that lie is in acknow-
ledigedi credtitor ipon Your Excellenev's Government
for reimbursement to the aioun of £346 13s. 4 l. of
monte pnded by- hit on account of his dlepartment,
dIuringr his tenuire of' the office of Collector of Customrs
fur ithe Port of Toronto.

'Thliait lin the 18thi Feýbruary, last, Ymir M'enorialist
receivei a conmii nicati1onl fron tIhe Irov inlcial Secre-
tary, in whici occurs the following passage :" Iis
" ExcelleIcv in Coun cil findtls that, on Vour aCCotlllls as

Collctr of ustoms ing a dited, those expenses
L were diisallowed as being unmautoitrized ; but that

charges fir similar services have silice been allowel
in lie cotingent acc'unts of the present Collector,

" as being requisite for the cflriient conduct of ls
" oflice, andi4 His Excelleny is of opinion fitit (lie
" saîme nct»ity wi<h n'w exists for piocuring lie

srv ices lin quest tit, existed tilso :à the time yoit beldi
" timt oflice.

" Uîler tiiese circuimstanifires, lis Excellenery on-
" siders ihat you are eiitlel to be reimbursedl hie
" explenses in qiieItioin, ani has tiierefore be'n pleased
" to iirect liat 1lit purpose lie su:i of£316 13s. 4ld.
" he incldled in tle Estimantes to be laid before Par-

liaîment ait he ensuing Session."
Thai;t in Aulgust last, Your Mmrlstmadle appli-

cation fier paymert of the aiount specifie, and on thte
2nd September lie rec'ived ai replv fi ot the Provincial
Sec'retary, fron whichî coiinlinica tion Your Memorial-
ist begs o extratct tlie fdlowing passage-" I am
C conmmaniicded to state, fier your information, that your

"C claimr will be considlered witihl oltiers of a like nature
prelparatory to) the neeting of Pat liaîment."
That Your Memnorialist, laivingsuiTeredl'muchiembar-

rassinent in bis private affairs in consequence of the
deliy in the adtijustmnenut of his claim, ani tlie <ifficulhy
under wl:ci lie labours in he fulfilment of eigaige-
ments whici he contriacted on ti faithi (if the cominu-
niration of the Provincial Serretary, aireaidy refe!rrel
Io, ventures a.gain, now that the period for the reconsi-
deration of bis caim lias arrivedi, to bring hie matter
under the notice of Youir Excelleincy, feeling satisfied
that your Excellencîty will bestow tipion his application
a prompt and impartial consideration.

Anl, ats in duty bouindi, Your Memirialilst witt ever
pray.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MOOE KELLY.

Montreal, 15th January, 1849.

The Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Governor Generaul of British North
Anerica, L&.c., &'c., 4c.

IAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

In tlie interview with which Yoîr Excellency lo-
nourel me this day in reference to ny daim for the
sum of £346 13s. 4d., for disbursements made by ine
on accotint of the public service during my tenure of
ti ifflice of Collector of Customs at Toronto, I stated,
in answer to Your Excellenicy's inqury, aid quoting
frot nemory, that the aillowance for pernits did not
exceed £60 or £70 per annum. I finid, iowever, on
reference o ny memorandai, thait I inadverlently un-
derstatedi te amoint so received, and I (terefore take
tlie eirliest opportunity of rectifying ny mistake. Sone
doubt also appeared to me to exisi on the part of Your

Ajîpendix (V. V. V. V.)
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So that it is self evident that the Colleclor could not
" do tlie busiunes and live, but for the seizures, wihich

are uncertain, and will, if the dnty is lowered, bc
" less. The books are very well keî't, the manifests

are regularly fyled, wiîh the nu:aber of packages,
and signed by the captains of vessels."
" Your Petitionter also nakes tie following stae-

.,

A ount collected on acccunt of Customs dulies
"froin vei Apil to Is An .st,1843,£14,442 6 3

"Alloved for collection,.............. £397 0 3

" Froni whili deduct, as stated by Com,
" missioner of Inquiry,................. 346 13 4

" Leaves a balance of..................... £ 50 6 Il
For collecting £14,442 6s. 3d., anit for 16 months

" services, to which add £150, allowance for permits,
" maikes the gross sum of £200 G. Ild., being at the
" rate of £150 5s. 2d., per annum, while the income
" of Your Petitioner's successor, the following year,
" amounted to £500, without any deduction. Your

Excellency's Petitioner therefore claims the above
" amount £346 13s. 4d."

Ini reply to the above Petition I was informed by
command of Your Excellenry, " That Ilis Excellency
"l in Council finds that on your accounts as Collector

of Custons being audited, these expenses were disal-
lowed, as being unauthorized ; but that charges for!
simuilar services have since been allowed in the con-

<tingent accounts of the present Collector, as being
requisite for the eflicient conduct of huis office, and
Ilis Excellency is of opinion that the sanie necessity

" whici now exists for procuring the services in ques-
" tion, existed also at the time Vo held tihat office.

" Under these circumstances, IIs Excellency consi-
ders that you arc entiled to bc reimbursed the ex-
penses in question, and lias therefore been pleased
to direct that for that purpose the sum of £346 13s.
4d., bu included in the Esthiates to bc laid before
Parliament at the ensuing session."
I lumbly conceive tliat Your Excellency lias been

put in possession of tlie entire facts bearing on my case,
and having received, on the part of Your Excellency,
the distinct assurance that the amount of my claim
should bc inserted in the Estirmates, I cirmot bring
myself tu believe that any subsequent change in the
adhinistration of public affairs could justify the wviti-
drawal of that assurance, a resuit which to ne vould
bc ruinous in every point of view.

Ail whicli is respectfully subrmitted.

(Signed,) WM. 1'lOORE KELLY.

Montreal, 21st March, 1849.

SEcRETARY'S OFFIcE,
301h March, 1849.

SIR,-I am commantfled by tUe Governor Gerieral to
inform you that His Excellency lias iad, under his
consideration in Council, your memorial of thie 15th

Il

Excellenuy as ta the accuracy of my quotation (alsol
from memory) from the Report of the Commissioner
of Inqiry.

The foilowing extract from my memorial to Your
Excellency of the l7th September, 1847, will place
bith matiers correctly before Your Excellency.

" Your Petitioner makes the following extract fromn
" page 61 of the Commissioner's Report,-
" Mr. Kelly pays a clerk or baok keeper, £100 0 0

c " deputy and idewaiter, 140 0 0
"c C" oflice rent,........... 20 0 0

£260 0 0

(Signed,) J. LESLIE.

MONTRtAL, 30th llfareh, 1849.
Sir,-I liave the honour to request you will be

pleased to give me copies of the Orders in Council
upon wiich the letters addressed to me, under date of
28th February and 29ti instant, are founded.

I have the lionour to be, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM MOORE KELLY.

''ie ion. J. Leslie,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 4th ApiU, 1849.

Sry-I an commaided by the Governor General ta
acinowledge hlie receipt of your letter of the 30th
ultimo, applying for copies of the Orders in Council,
upon wlhicl the letters addressed to you from this De-
partment, under date the 28th February last and the
29 thî ultimo, vere founded.

In reply, I am to acquaint you that His .Excellency
considers that the official intimation of the decision of
the Government upon your claim, contained in the
letters alluded ta, is flic only information witl respect
to il, that cai with propriety be afforded to you, and
lie cannot therefore accede to your request to bc fur-
nisied with a copy of the confidential document which
you desire to obtain,

I have to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter and
memorial of the 2nd instant, and to inform you thlat the
subject thereof will receive His Excellency's consi-
deration.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE.
W. M. Kelly, Esqr.,

Montreal.

January last, praying for payment of y.-ur claini to a
sum oif £346 13s. 4d., the amount of certain disburse-
ments made by you when Collector of Customs at the
Port of Toronto.

His Excellency fmnds that youîr claim has been
repeatedly under the consideration of the Government.
Il embraced, originally, niot only the above mentionied
disbursemenis, but also the amount of a full year's
salary for the year 1843, although you were only in
office until the 31st JuIv of that year, and the full
salary allowed by law 'was divided proportionately
between you and your successor.

It aiso appears that these claims were both originally
disallowed, but that on a reconsideration of then, your
chuim for salary, amouriting to £127 9s. 4d., was
allowed, and paid to you, but that that for the disburse-

ients vas pstponed for future consideration, and
vas finally allowed, subject bowever to the approval

of Parliament, and the payment thereof was postporied
until it had been submuitted to, and approved by the
Legislature.

lis Excellency in Council, having given the subject
or your laim for the amotsnt of tle disbursements in
question, blis attentive consideration ini prejparingr the
Estimates to bc submiitted to Parliameunt during the
present Session, is unable to discover any grounds
upon which it can be sustained, and lie carnot therefore
recommeîid i to thie favourable consideration of the
Legislature.

I have, &c.,

Appendix
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SiI,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
7th May. of vour letter of the soth ultimo.-

I enclose a Memorial to lis Excellency flic Gover-
nor General, whici I respectfullv request you to liv
before him, and should Ilis Excellency be pleased til
submit it to the consideration of lis Executive Council.
I tmust that lie vill bc advised tlat the promise which,
under the advice of His Executive Council, hie was
pleased to make to me, by " finally allowing " my
claim, is one that cainot bc revoked.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIANl M. KELLY.

The lIon. J. Leslie,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of E/gin and
Kincardine, Governor General of British North
Anerica.

-NAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:

I have received. and have perused with the utmost
astonishment, a letter of the lonble. the Provincial
Secretary, addressed to me by Your Excellency's com-
mand, under date the 30th ultimo.

This letter recognises the fact already upon record in
the Provincial Secretary's Office, that my claim for
money paid out of pocket for the service of lier
Majesty's Government was, after consideration and
reconsideration, "finally allowed," and this, after the
long and cruel protraction of my just hopes, I con-
sidered to be a final seulement ; and in tlmat faith I
acted, never for a moment suspecting that that faith
could bc broken withi me.

If Your Excellency will have the goodiess to give
this matter your attention, I hiumbly submit, thiat
whether interpreted by the laws of personal honour,
which bind gentlemen, or those of mercantile honour,
which are essential to personal credit, this arrange-
ment is final, and all that remains to be done by any
Government, desirous of the reputation of fidelity to its
contracts, is to execute it ; and liat no assembly of
intelligent and honourable men who regarded flic credit
of the Province, would liesitate to enable Your Excel-
lency to pay a claim, which, after mature consideration,
you had finally allowed to be just.

If it was a matter between man and mani, if I were
dealing with a firm instead of a Government, the
written acknowledgmenit of its factor of the "final
allowing" of my claim would enable me to pursue it
with eTect in a Court of Law, if indeed such a thing
could be, as an agreement not being kept by any one
to wlmom the imputation of fait dealing was valuable.

1 enn readily, may it please Your Excellency, believe
that in tegrave at1lairs which occupy Your Excellency
and lie Executive Couicil, this matter, small in itself,
but nost important o nie, may not have recived that
attention which I now entreat, and that Your Excel-
lency and your Excellency's advisers have overlooked
the injustice of reversing a judgment obtained ; a
judgmnent which was rendered to me as " final," and
whicli if reversed on nev evidence, no opportunity bas
been given me to sustain.

I liumbly hope that Your Escellency lias only fn
devote a few moments to the consideration of my case,
to sec tliat the faii of flic Government, of which Your
Excellency is the head, is pledged to the fulfilment of
my claim, if Parliament vote ic means, and thiat being
" finally allowed," whetler repudiated by a Goveri-
ment or a Parliament, those who repudiate it would
repudiate any othmer engagement, lowever soleinn or
however extensive.

I have hie honour to bc, &c.,
(Signiedl,) WMN. MOORE KELLY.

Montreai, 2nd Apiril, 1819.

SECRETAIRY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 1211 -April, 1849.

Sîm,-I have had tleclionour to receive and lai' bc-
fore Ilis Exceilency the Governor General, your letter
of flie 2(d instant, witli the mernorial îvbicb accompanied
if, upon tlic subject of mvy communication to you ofthce

*3Otli ultimno.
is Excellenci' directs me to say deîa lie ses

nul linc' in either your letter or memorial, to inimuce hMin

b

to tlepart from tlîe decision uplon your dlaim, communi-
eated to vou iii my letter of tbe SOHmi ultimo, alrvady
ieferred f0.

I have, &c.,

W. M. Kelly, Esqr., (Signed,)

Montreal.

J. LESLIE.

ALoNTREAL :-Printed by LTovtLL & GmsoN, St. Nicholas Street.

Appendix
(V.V. V.V)

7th May.
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RE TU RN
To AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL, dated the 18th instant, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to
cause to be laid before them, " Copies of all Correspondence connected with the
" appointment to office and removal therefrom of Ogle R. Gowan, Esquire, as Supervisor
" of Tolls West of Lachine."

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 23rd April, 1849.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 5th November, 1847.

Sir,
The several Canals on the River St. Lawrence above

Lachine being now completed and in full operation, the
Government have determined to place them under the
charge of a Publie Officer to be attached to the Inspector
General's Department.

The duties of this office will be various and important.
He will be expected to devise and report some general
scheme for the management of these works, and the navi-
gation of the adjoining river, with a view to foster and
encourage the inland carrying trade, to facilitate the in-
ternal commerce of the country, and at the same time to
raise as large a revenue as may be consistent with the
prosperity of that commerce.

It will be charged with the supervision of the collectors
of toUs, and the inspection of their accounts, and will col-
lect and report such returns as may be required for com-
mercial, statistical, or other purposes. For the perform-
ance of these and other duties of a similar nature, which will
constantly arise during the season of navigation, ho will
be remunerated by a salary of £400 per annum, and his
actual travelling expenses.

I have the honour, by command of the Governor Gene-
ral, te offer to you this office when established; and I am
directed to convey to you the expression of His Excellen-
cy's hope that, by your acceptance thereof, the public ser-
vice may have the benefit of your acknowledged energy
and ability.

I have the honour to be,
&c. &c. &c.,

(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Secretary.

OGLE R. GowA, Esquire,
M. P. P.

&c. &c. &c.

Bnociwvium, 7th November, 1847.

I have had the honour of receiving your communication
of the 5th instant, in which you informed me that the
several Canals on the River St. Lawrence above Lachine
are now completed and in full operation; that the Go-
vernment have determined te place them under the charge
of a Public Officer whose varions and important duties
you therein describe, and for the performance of which
duties the sum of £400 per annum, together with actual
travelling expenses, .will be paid, and yen add that you
are commanded by the Governor General te offer the
office, when established, for my acceptance, and directed
te convey te me theexpression of HisExcellency'shope that,

by my acceptance thereof, the publie service may have the
benefit of my acknowledged energy and abilities.

I beg, Sir, that you will convey to His Excellency my
grateful acknowledgments for the flattering terms in
which this offer has been directed te be made, and that
you will assure His Lordship that, in consenting te accept
the appointment se kindly and spontaneously offered, I
trust that my humble abilities in that part of the public
service in which His Excellency has been pleased to re-
quire their exercise, may be fortunate enough to meet
with His Lordship's approbation.

I have the honour to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) OGLE R. GOWAN.
E. A. MEREDITin, Esquire,

Assistant Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, llth December, 1847.

Sir,
With reference te my letter to you of the 5th ultimo,

upon the subject of the Canals on the River St. Lawrence
above Lachine, and your reply thereto of the 7th ultimo,
I have the honour, by command of the Governor General,
to inform yon that His Excellency has been pleased to
appoint you te the office indicated in my letter, with the
title of " Supervisor of Tolls on the St. Lawrence Canals
"West of Lachine."

The nature and duties of the office in question have been
already explained to you in my letter of the 5th ultimo.

You will have the goodness, upon receipt of this com-
munication, to signify te me, for the information of His
Excellency, your acceptance of the office above referred
to, in order that the appointment may be announced in
the next Official Gazette.

I have the honour te be,
&c. &o. &c.

(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Secretary.

OaIm R. GowA, Esquire,
M. P. P.

&c. &c. &c.

FARMEsvnLr, Coumr or LEEDS, U. C.,
17th December, 1847.

Sm,
Your letter of the 11th instant has been forwarded te

me from Brockville to this place, and I am obliged to for-
ward a hurried reply, upon the only sheet of paper I can
procure.

Appendix
(W.W.W.W.)

I6th May .

Appendix

16h .ay.
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Appendix I will thank you to signify to lis Excellency, my ac-
(W.W.W.W.) knowledgments for my appointment to the office of Super-

a visor of ToUls on the St. Lawrence Canals West of Lachine,
I6th M!ay. and miy acceptance of the appointment which it lias been

Ilis Excelleney's pleasure to bestow.
I have the honour te be, Sir,

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed,) OGLE R. GOWAN.

E. A. MERrDITu, Esquire,
Assistant Secretary.

(Copy.)
OTTAWA IIOTEL,

Great St. James Street,
3rd May, 1848.

Sir,
If convenient, I shall feel obliged by your causing direce-

tions to be given for the issue of a warrant in my favour
for ny last quarter's salary as Supervisor of Canals on the 1
St. Lawrence, which I should be gIad to receive while
here.

I have the honour to remain, &c.
(Signed,) OGLE R. GOWAN.

The 1-lonourable
Fln.Css H1ss, M. P.,

Inspector General.

(Copy.)
SCRsETRY's OFFICE,

Montieal, 17th June, 1848.
Sm,

I am commanded to inforn you that your application
for the amount of your salary as Supervisor of Tolls on
the St. Lawrence Canals, and for your travelling expenses,
lias been considered by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council.

Ilis Excellency in Council, upon the Report of the In-
spector General, and on reference to the state of the funds
applicable to Public Works, and considering the necessity
of reducing the charges upon that fund witiin the nar-
rowest possible limsits, is of opinion that the office of Super-
visor of Tolls izs unnecessary; and as that office lias not
been regularly constituted with the sanction of Parliament,
or provided for by the Legislature, Ilis Excellency is ad-
vised that the Govermnient could not be justified in recom-
mending to the Legislative Assembly to make that office a
permanent charge upon the publie finances.

I an, therefore, commanded to acquaint you, that your
services as Supervisor of Tolls are no longer required.

A warrant has been issued in your favour for the pay-
ment of the salary assigned to you on your appointnent,
up to the 30th day of June inclusive, and also for £39
16s. 1ld., the amount of your account for travelling ex-
penses, which warrant will be delivered to you, or to your
agent, on application at the office of the Hon. Inspector
General.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,)
OGLE R. GowAN, Esquire,

&c. &e. &c.

(Copy.)
S3110

Sir,

R. B. SULLIVAN.

CKVILLE, 21st June, 1848.

I have just been honoured by the receipt of your letter
of the 17th instant, in which you inform me that His
Excellency in Council, upon the Report of the Inspector
General, and on reference te the state of the funds appli-
cable to Publie Works, is of opinion that the office of
Supervisor of ToUs is unnecessary.

Believing that no Administration, governed by a desire
to secure the publie revenue against fraud and mismanage-
ment, would permit the collection of tolls upon the St.

Lawrence to remain without some effective and stringent Appendix
supervision, I presume that the duties which hitherto de- (W.W.W.W.)
volved upon me will be transferred to other hands; and e A..
although I may, individually, have reason ta complain at 16th May.
what appears to me a harsh, if not unwise proeeding, still
I shall prefer no claim for compensation; and I trust I
possess sufficient patriotism to decline advancing my indi-
vidual wrongs as a ground for publie accusation against,
or embarrasment of, lis Excellency, or bis responsible
Ministers.

As the decision of Iis Excellency in Council was pre-
dicated upon a Report from the Inspector General, T trust
I shall be permitted te have a copy of the Report of that

1 oflicer, if it relates to my conduct while in office, or.have
a distinct declaration fron you, Sir, that it contains no
matter reflecting upon my character or conduct in the dis-
charge of the duties assigned to me, that it was not for
malversation or improper conduct on my part that my
services were dispensed with.

I have the honour to be, &c.,
(Signed,) OGLE R. GOWAN.

The Ilon. R. B. SULLIvAx,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

Sir,

SECRETARY'S OmTICE,
Montreal, 29th June, 1848.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 21st instant, in reference to the discontinuance
of the office of Supervisor of Tolls on the Saint Lawrence
Canal.

I am authorized to state, in answer to your inquiries,
that there has been no complaint or report before the Go-
vernment fron any quarter, reflecting on or relating to your
character or conduct in the discharge of the duties assigned
to you, but that the Government, through its present offi-
cors, conceives itself to be in possession of sufficient means
to prevent fraud and mismanagement in the collection of
tolls, without the additional expense of a new office, the
establishsment of which it does not therefore assume the re-
sponsibility of proposing to Parliament.

I think you must be aware of the fact, that in conse-
quence of the impossibility of raising money, by way of loan,
experienced by the late Governnent, as well as by our-
selves, the current revenues of the Province have been
greatly pressed upon and embarrassed by the expenses of
the Departient of Public Works, and that this pressure
and embarrassment has been added to by the state of the
commerce of the country, which lias lately taken a direc-
tion not favourable to the revenues arising from tolls upon
the St. Lawrence Canals.

The Government, not as a matter of choice, but of
necessity, lias sought to limit the outlay upon and on ac-
count of the Publie Works, within the narrowest possible
limits, and it is not improbable that it will be forced in the
contraction of its exponditure, te dispense with the services
of officers much longer in public employaent than your-
self. Under these circumstances, to propose to Parliament
the creation of a new office, with no other justification for
its establishment than that, at a very recent period, the
late Administration thouglht it expedient to make such an
addition to the publie expenditure, would be a measure
whiclh the present advisers of the Government are not
willing to undertake or answer for. If their.declining ta
do so should appear harsh towards yourself, or should
prove unwise in the result, they have no claim that you
should decline advancing your individual wrong, or for-
bear from publie accusation, from any apprehension of em-
barrassment te arise to themselves.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed,)
OorL R. GowAx, Esquire,

&o. &c. &c.

R. B. SULLIVAN.

~i.
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RETURIN

TO AN ADDRESS fromu the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

General, of the 7th March last, praying His Excellency to be pleased to cause to

be laid before the Ilouse, by the proper officer, a List of the Patents granted in

Lower Canadafor Lots of Land exceeding Five Hundred Acres, from the year 1795

-to the year 1848, with the date of each Patent, the name of the parties to whom

the said Lands have been granted, and by whom, the object for which each Patent

was granted, and the conditions contained therein.

By Command,

J. LESLIE,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 26th May, 1849.

Appendix
(X.X.X.X.)

26th May,

Appendi
(X.X.X.X.)

26th May.
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2h ay. SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON. 26 Ma

RETURN
TO AN ADDRESS OF- THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, dated 12th March, 1849; for a detailed
Statement of the Moneys annually received and paid by the Agent of the Seigniory of
Lauzon, from the period at which the Crown became the Proprietor thereof, to the 20th
December last, shewing the annual amount proceeding from the Lods et Ventes, Cens et
Rentes, Mill Leases, Lands and other Property, within the said Seigniory. Also, for a
Statement shewing the amount of Cens et Rentes leviable and payable annually in each.
Parish of the said Seigniory of Lauzon; the number and description of the Mils in the
said Seigniory; whether any and which of the said Mills have been repairçd; what
amount of money has been expended in repairing the said Mills; by whose order and
under whose sqperintendenie these repairs have been made, and how the expense of
these repairs has been defriyed; under whose superintendence ,and agency the said Mills
have been, since the Crown became the Proprietor of the said Seigniory of Lauzon, ànd
under whose superintendence and agency the said Mills are at present; in what order
and condition the said Mills and other Buildings now are; how many and which of the
said Mills are under Lease; what are the dates and nature of the said Leases, the names
of the Securities thereto, the amount of the annual rentals for each Mill leased, when
payable, whether any ,arrears of rent are due, to what amount, and by whom. And,
for a Statement of the annual amount of Moneys received and paid by the late
Commissioner or Agent of th'e said Seigniory of Lauzon, up to the time at which he
ceased to act as such, shewing the source from which the said Revenues are derived.

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 26th May, 1849.

No. 1.

INSPEcTOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Montreal, 31st March, 1849.
SIR,

I do myself the honour to enclose a Statement of all Monies paid to the Receiver General of the
Province of Canada by the Agents of the Seigniory of Lauzon, from the period at -which the Crown
became proprietor thereof, to 20th December, 1848, proceeding from Lods et Ventes, Mill Leases, and
other property within the said Seigniory.

Also, a Statement of the amount paid by the Receiver General towards the expenses of repairing
Mills, Dame, and Wharves within the said Seigniory during the -same period; being so much of the.
information called for by the Address of the HonoLrabie Legisative Assembly of 12th instant.

The foregoing contains all the information that can be given from the Records of this Office.

The further particulars required may be furnished by the Crown Lands' Office, and the Agent and
Sub-Agent of the Seigniory of Lauzon.

I have the honour to be,
Si, 4

Your most obedient Servant,

JOS. CARY
Deputy Inspector reneral,

Honourable-J»Es LEsLIE,
9 Provincial Secretary.

1*
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26th May, STATEMENT of al MONIES paid to the RECEIVER GENERAL of CANADA by the 26tss

AGENTS of the SEIGNIORY of LAUZON, &c., from the period at which the Crovn became
Proprietor thereof to the 20th December, 1848, proceeding from Lods et Ventes, Cens et Rentes,
Mill Leases, Lands and other Property, within the said Seigniory. Required by the Address of
the Honourable Legislative Assembly of 12th instant.

DATE. RECEIPTS. I
Currency.

£ s. d.
July -, 1846 ... From A. A. Parant, Curator to the Estate of the late Sir John Caldwell, on account

of rents and profits ...................................................................... 400 8 7
October -, do ... do Pierre Paradis, Agent, on account of lods et ventes, within the Seigniory, in

August and September last............................................. £36 19 6
Less Commission ......................................................... 3 13 10

33 5 8
January -, 1847 ... do P. Paradis, Sub-Agent, on account of rentes and dues.............................. 701 14 6
April -, do ... do do do do rents ........................................... 212 3 9
July -, do ... do do do do seigniorial dues.............................. 104 19 2
October -, du ... do do do do rents ........................................... 140 il 7
January -, 1848 ... do do do do dues ............................................ 834 6 2
April 10, do ... do do do do cens et rentes ................................ 100 3 6

do do do ... do do do do lods et ventes................................. 83 9 9
July 13, do ... do do do do cens et rentes................................. 19 12 1

do do do ... do do do do Iods et ventes................................. 65 2 2
September 22, do ... do Wm. Price, on account of commutation of tenure.................................... 300 0 0

do L. M'Pherson, do do do ................................. 100 0 0
November 2, do ... do A. A. Parant, received from him......................................................... 28 6 "l

Total, Currency.......................................... £3124 3 10

INSPECTOR GEN.;ERAI!s OFFICE,

Montreal, 28th March, 1849.

JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

STATEMENT of the Aniount paid by the RECEIVER GENERAL of the PROVINCE
towards the expenses of repairing Mills, Dams, and Wharves, within the SEIGNIORY of
LAUZON, from the period at which the Crown became Proprietor of the said Seigniory to the
20th December, 1848. Required by the Address of the Honourable Legislative Assembly of 12th
instant.

DATE. EXPENDITURE. AMOUNT.

Currency.

£ s. d.
1846. To Wm. Burry, for his services in inspeeting mills, &c.................................................. 21 2 0
do . To Hon. F. W. Primrose, Agent, for repairs to mills, dams, and wharves............................ 5565 4 4

1847......... To the sane, for the sane service............................................................................. 659 14 6

Total, Currency.......................................... £6246 0 10

INSPECTOR GEERAIls OFFICE,
Montreal, 31st March, 1849.
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No. 2.

CROwN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

Montreal, 23rd April, 1849.
SIa,

In answer to the Address of the Legislative
Assembly of the 12th ultimo, relative to the Sei&nory
of Lauzon, which yon have transinitted to tis De-
partment, I have the honour to. enclose a Report
upon the same made by Mr. Pierre Paradis, the
present Agent of that Seigniory. Although his
Report was received on the 13th instant, seeing how
incomplete it was, I delayed fo rwardin it under the
expectation of receiving, from day to 4ay, a fuil and
comprehensive one from the Ilonourable F. W.
Primrose, the late Commissioner of Lauzon, to whom
a copy of the Address lias been sent on the 14th
ultimo.

In relation to the present Agent's inability to
furnish the information required y the Le'gisative
Assembly, I beg to state, in justification of tL De-
partment, that the late Comminsioner when apprised
of his power as such, being at an end, vas requested
to hand over to Mr. P. Paradis the whole of the docu-
ments he had in his hands connected with the
administration of that Se' nory. Enclosed are
copies of Mr. Primrose's commission and of the
Orera in Council appointing Mr. Paradis resident
Agent, and afterwards sole Agent.

The only Mills about which the Department can
give some information, are the Etchemin and St.
Nicholas Mills : they are under leise for ten years
from the lst January, 1846, by Letters Patent
dated, the latter the 17th September, and the former
the 18th September, 1846; the rent of St. Nicholas
Mill is £450, and that of Etchemin £1778 per an-
num, payable semi-annually.

Mr. Arthur Ross, Lessee of the St. Nicholas
Mill, has not yet paid any rent since he has been in
possession of the sane.

Mr. R. M. Harrison, the Tenant of the Etchemin
Mill, owed, on the 1st January last, above £3500;
Mr. W. Henry and H. S. Daikin, are his securities,
both insolvent ; Robert M'Kay, Esquire, of Mont-
real, is one of Mr. Ross's securities. No accounts
having yet been furnished by Mr. Primrose, I can-
not state what has been received by him since he is
under the control of this Department.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

T. BOUTHILLIER.

Honourable J. LEsLIE,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

[Translation.]

OFFICE oF THE AGENT FoR THE SEIGNIORY OF
LAUZoN,

St. Henri, 9th April, 1849.
SIa,

In reply -tôthe Address of the Honourable the
Legisative Assembly, bearing date the I2th March
last, which yon bave transn tted to me, I have the
honour to report:

.3
Appendix
(Y.Y.Y.Y.)

251hMay

For the year 1847, up to the 31st De-
cember,-

For lods et ventes......£626 6 7
For cens et rentes...... 809 5 2

1435 Il 9

For the year 1848, to the 20th De-
cember,-

For lods et ventes......£247 8 3
'For cens et rentes...... 280 0 01

527 8 3j

£2779 13 8j

NoTE.-Nothing received on other revenues.

Out of which sum total, carried over, of Two thousand
seven hundred and seventy-nine pounds thirteen
shillings and eight ence half-penny, I paid, as
Sub-Agent, before JY, 1848.....£2520 12 11

And paid as Agent, from July, 1848,
to the 20th Becember, 1848,-

For lods et ventes ................ 98 16 4
For cens et rentes................. 160 4 5½

£2779 13 8½

I am not aware of any lease of the Mills.

I know of no lande belonging to the Crown in the
Seigniory of Lauzon but those which are unconceded,
exceptAubigné, oppositethe City of Quebec, ofwhich
I cannot state either the extent or superfices. The
Domain of Lauzon, Parish of St. Joseph, Point Levi,
containing, according to a recent survey, 218 arpents
26 perches and 80 fèet in superfices. A smnal lot
of land on the north-east side of the mouth of the
River Brugante or Chaudière, containing about four
or five arpents in superfices. The Lauzon Wharf,
Point Levi. An irregular tract of land of about
150 arpents in superfices, in which are situate the
St. Nieholas Flour and Saw Mills. A piece of land
45 arpents in superfices, in the Parish of St. Henri,
in which is situate the Flour Mill of the Concession
of St. Felix. Three other lots in which are situate
the Saw Mills of Etchemin, Parish of St. Jean
Chrysostome. The Flour Mill at St. Joseph, Point
Levi, and the Mill of St. Henri, River Etchemin,
are each only emplacements of limited extent. I
cannot state the amoiunt of cens et rentes accruin
annually, and payable, in each Parish of the said
Seigniory of Lauzon, having no means o, arriving
at an accurate resuilt. The Seigniorial cens et rentes
appear to amount annua]ly to about £1400; and as
tere s no correct land-roll, I cannot state the

amount exatly. And I believe, that on this occa-
sion, it is a duty strictly devolv'g on me to inforn
you, that the land-rofl which Sir John Caldwell had
caused to be prepared by Mr. Felix Tetu, N.P.,
under authority of.Letters Patent beaing date the
7th Febniary, 1822, was destroyed by fre, on the

That from my appointment as Sub-Agent of the
Seig iory of Lauzon, dated the 22d July, 1846, up
to e 20th December, 1848, I received from the
Censitaires of thé said Seigniory the sum of Two
thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine pounds
thirteen shillings and eight pence Ialf-penny, cur-
rency ...................... £2779 13 81
as follows, that is to say:-
For the year ending 31st December,

1845..................Nothing.
For the year ending 31st December,

1846,-
For lods et ventes......£249 8 3à
For cens et rentes...... 567 5 4j

816 13 8

Appendix
.Y.Y.Y.)

2fith' ny.
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Apptildl 20th January, 1834, as well as the originals of the
%. y. Y. ) Declarations, before being completed, along with the

rent-roll; so that the cens et rentes can only be re-
ceived with uncertainty and confusion, and I do not
know how an opposition or suit for rente forcd.ro, as
well as for exercising the right of retrait convention-
nel, could be maintaned; and that, under these cir-
c.umstances, it is indispensably necessary that a new
land-roll and rent-roll le prepared, so as to enforce
the Seiguiorial rights in a fit and proper mianner.

There are four Flour Mills and threc Saw Mills,
whicli belong to the Crown ; of whic the St. Ni-
eholas Saw Mill has been re-built, as well as one of
the Flour Mills at St. Henri, (at present occupied
by David Scott,) and the others repaired.

2d. A Flour Mill and Carding Mill in the same
Parish of St. Anselne, the property of Siméon
Goutron dit Larochelle, Esquire.

.3d. A Flour Mill in the saine Parish of St. An-
selme, and a Saw Mill, both the property of Charles
lobertson, Esquire.

4th. A Flour Mill in the Parish of St. Isidore,
the property of F. X. Beaudouin.

5th. Two other Flour Mills in the Parish of St.
Isidore, the property of Pierre Bussière.

6th. A Carding Mill in the Parish of St. Ilenri,
the property of the said Bussière.

7th. A Carding Mill and a Saw Mill in the Pa-
Sh0 fI S I. id h

Appendix
(Y.Y. Y.Y.)

~26th <lai.

I an not aware by whose order and under whose s of
superintendence these repairs have been made, nei- Turgeon.
ther do I know thec expense of these repairs. These 8th. A large Saw Mill on the River Brugante.
Mills appear to nie to hiave been all under the super- the property of Mrs. Clhs. King and H. Breakey.
intendence of the lonourable F. W. Primrose ever
since the Crowin becane proprietor of the said 9th. Two Saw Mills (for the lumber trade) on
Seigniorv. and scen to be so still; except that the the R iver Beaurivage, St. Nicholas, the property of
Executive confided to nie the management of the Pierre Lambert.
Flour Mills at St. Henri socly, on the 3d 1ulv,
1848, without calling on me to transmit a statement The Seigniorial Manor-house of Lauzon was
of the accounts and leases of tliese Mile, whichl t, vith its dependencies, by Sir John Caldwell
Mills I cannot take charge of, with reference to the in 1835 or '36, and preserved up to the tinie when
conditions, without these documents, excepting the the Seigniory was sold to Government; but since
management of the saine as conducted by me fron 1 that tine the said Mnor-liouse and its dependencies
the said 3d Julv. 1848. All these Mills appear to have been destroyed and pillaged in every possible

i d i.. .- i h f

me to be in goodorder, but I know nothnîo thestate of their out-buildings and dependencies.

Neither an I aware how many and what Mills
are under lease. If there are lenses, I do not know ,
the dates, the nature of the leases, the naines of the
securities, the annual anmount of the rents of cach
Mill, when they are payable, what are the arrears of
rent, what is the anount of the saine, and by whon
these rents are due, because I have no superintendence
over these matters, excepting for the two Flour
Mils at St. IIenri, as to which I am unable to give
you any precise information, for the reasons stated
above.

The four Flour Mills and the three Saw Mills be-
longing to the Crown are as follows:-

1st. A Flour Mill and a Saw Mill at St. Nicho-
las. occupied by Arthur ioss, Esquire, of the City
of Montreal.

2d. Two Saw Mills at St. Jean Chrysostome,
uceupied by Mr. Harrison.

3d. A Flour Mill at Point Levi, occupied by
<eorge Chapman, Esquire.

4tli. A Flour Mill at St. IIenri, occupied by Da-
vid Scott.

5th. A Flour Mill at St. Ilenri, occupied by
Pierre Boulillet.

There are also other Flour Mills, and Milis of
other descriptions, which are the property of differ-
ent individuals. of the conditions of which I ara ig-
norant; nor do I ktow the amount of rent payable
by them annually to the Crown, inasmuch as I have
not been furnished with any document whatsoever
showing their state and the conditions attached to
them. They are as follows:-

Ist. A Flour Mill at St. Anselme, which is the
property of Louis Plante.

VaV,-I1n ow% panes, part tons, sas i- aiies, uoors,
gallery, iron-work, chinney, &c.-and are in a state
of comnplete ruin.

The whole humbly submitted.

(Signed,) P. PARADIS,
Agent of Lauzon,

T. BOUTnILI.LIER, Esquire,
Crownx Lands Department,

Montreal.

(Copy.)
METCALFE.

Province of 1 VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD,
Canada. f'&c.

To all to whon these Presents, &c.

KNow YE, that confiding iu the loyalty, integrity,and ability of O tir belovedand faithful theHonourable
Francis Ward Primrose, of the City of Quebee, Esq.,*We, fron especial grace, certain knowledge, and
mere motion, have made, constituted and appointed,
and by these Presents do make, constitute, and ap-
point the said Francis Ward Primrose, to be Our
Commissioner for the management and improvement,
administration and amelioration of the Sei iory of
Lauzon, in Our District of Quebec, in Our said
Province, and of and every the estates real and
personal, moveable and immoveable, appertaining
thereto, which Seigniory has become and is now
vested in Us, and whereof and wherein We are
seized and possessed as owner and proprietor; to
have and to hold the said Office of Commissioner as
aforesaid, with all and every the said powers and
rights appertainina to the said Office, durin Our
pleasure. And We have given and granted, and
hereby do give and nt to Our said Commissioner
full power and aun rit, b ail lawful ways and
means, to enquire into and respecting the said
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Seigniory, and all and every the estates real and
personal, moveable and immoveable aforesaid, and
the value of the sane and of every part thereof to
ascertain and establish ; and the said Seigniory to
enter upon, manage and administer, and cause to be
effectually Ievied by the proper officer, to be in this
respect appointed, all and every the rents, issues,
and profits of the said Seigniory, real and personal,
moveable and immoveable; and the said Seigniory
in such manner and way as may be found most ex-
pedient to improve and ameliorate, and to the ends,
interests, and purposes aforesaid: We have also
given and granted, and thereby do give and grant
to Our said Commissioner, full power and authority
when, and as occasion may require, to make and
perfect, and cause to be made and perfected, in due
forn of law, a Land Roll or Papier Terrier of the
said Seigniory of Lauzon; and also, to ask and de-
mand of and from all Tenants, Lessees, Emphyteotic
Lessees, Censitaires, Land-holders, and occupants
whatsoever of the said real or immoveable estates or
any part or parts thereof, and all other persons
whom the saine doth, shall, or may concern, ail cens
et rentes, Zods et ventes, alienations, fines, rents, services,
dues, duties, arrearages of rents, profits, sum and
sums of money now due and payable, or hereafter
to grow due and become payable to Us, upon, from,
or by reason of the said Seigniory, by or from the
said Tenants, Lessecs, Emphyteotic Lessees, Cen-
sitaires, Land-holders, occupants, and persons afore-
said, or any of them, and to cause payment and
satisfaction thereof, or any part thereof, to be made
to Our Receiver General of Our said Province, or
other person duly authorized to receive the saie;
and in default of payment thereof for Us and in Our
naine, and to Our use, by all lawful ways and means
to sue for and recover the saine; and also for Us,
and in Our naine, to institute and prosecute any
action or actions, real, personal or nixed, for or in
relation to the said Seigory or any part thereof,
or for or concerning any debt, duty, cause, matter, or
thing arising from or connected with the saine, in
any Court of competent jurisdiction within Our said
Provinde or elsewhere; and the saine actions to pro-
secute and follow, or tu discontinue and withdraw;
and likewise to institute any appeal or appeals from
any judgment or judgments which shall or may be
given in any such action or actions, and the saine to
prosecute, discontinue, or withdraw; and generally
in the premises to do, perform, and execute all and
every matter and thing which shall and may be
needful and requisite, without any other and more
special authority froin Us in that behalf; and more-
over We do give and grant to Our said Commis-
sioner full power and authority for Us and in Our
name to grant* à titre de cens to such person or per-
sons as he may deem fit, and as by law are capable
in this behalf, any parts or parcels of the said Seig-
niory which may be waste and ungranted, upon the
termis and conditions prescribed by the laws and
customs of that part of Our Province of Canada
which formerly constituted Our late Province of
Lower Canada; and other parts and parcels of the
said Seigniory as in the discretion of Our said Coin-
missioner may be judged expedient to demise. and
let by lease for a term of years not exceeding seven
years, or at will,o such person and persons, and for
such rent ad rents and other considerations as by
Our said Comminaioner may be thought just and
reasonable ; subject, nevertheless, to such directions
as Our said Commiioner may froni time to ftime
receive from Our Governoé, Lieutenant Goyernor,
or person aminitering the Government of Our said
Province, touching or ,concerning the direction of
such leases, and the amount of rent to be therein
and thereby reserved to us. And We do autiorize

Appendix
and empower Our said Commissioner generally to
do, transact, and perforn ail other acts, matters, and
things which may be necessary and expedient for
carrying into effect the powers and authority herein-
before mentioned, as fully and effectually to all in-
tents whatsoever, as if such matters and things
were herein particularly expressed. And We do
hereby further direct and require Our said Coin-
missioner, in the execution of the trusts hereby con-
fided to him, and in all things concerning the saine,
to observe and follow and govern himsel according
to such orders, sales, and instructions as he shall
from time to time receive from Us, by any Warrant
or Writing under Our Sign Manual, or under the
Hand and Seal of Our Governor, Lieutenant Go-
vernor, or person administering the Government of
Our said Province for the time being. And We do
hereby require and command all Our Officers, Min-
isters, and loving subjects whatever, in their several
and respective stations and places, to be aiding and
assisting to Our said Commissioner in all things to
be by Iun performed in the due execution of these
Our Letters Patent.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive
Council, dated loth October, 1845; approved
in Council on the saine day.

On a letter froin the Inspector General of the
Queen's Domain, dated 25th September, 1845, re-
commending the appointment of an Agent for the
Seigniory of Lauzon:

The Committee recommend that an Agent be
appointed by Your Excellency for the Seigniory of
Lauzon, to reside within the limits of the Seigniory
of Lauzon for the collection of all the Sei orial
dues, excepting therefrom the rents of * 8 and
other properties under lease ; with power of ting
saisine on payment of Seigniorial dues, and te usual
remission on Lods et Ventes paid within the delay
allowed in the Seigniories belonging to the Domain
of the Crown. The said Agent to pay monthly to
the Receiver General all moneys by hun received,
and to render quarterly account8 of the saine within
fifteen days after 1st January, 1st April, Ist July,
and 1st October in each year, and to give security
for the due payment thereof; his remuneration to
be ten per cent. on the gross amount of his receipta,
as above.

The Committee are of opinion that it would be
proper that the Agent should be subject to the or-
ders and control of the Commissioner of the Seig-
niory, and bound to report all his proceedings to
him, to be communicated to the Secre of this
Province for the information of Your Exceiency.

As connected with the present reference, the
Committee would further recommend, that the re-
muneration of the Commissioner of the Seigniory of
Lauzon should be two and a half per cent. on the
rents of the properties in the Seigniory which are
under lease. This lat arrangement to be for the
present year only.

Certified.

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.
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A ppendix Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Hon-
(Y- . Y.) ourable the Executive Council on Land Appli-

cations, dated the 14th June, 1848; approved
b His Excellency the Governor in Council on
tMe l7th June, 1848.

Upon the complaint preferred by the Reverend
Mr. Rousseau, in his letter of the first day of May
last, to the Crown Lands Departaent, on the subject
of the lands not yet conceded in the Seigniory of
Lauzon:

The Committee have had under their consideration
the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
dated the 10th day of June instant.

The Reverend Mr. Rousseau complains of the in-
activity of Mr. Prinrose, who, a short time after the
purchase of the Seigniory in the name of the Crown,
was appointed Commissioner for the management of
the sanie, and as such authorised to make the con-
cessions of the lands not yet disposed of, as stated
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands. By a letter
of the latter officer, dated the 5th May last, Mr.
Primrose had communication of the complaints pre-
ferred by Mr. Rousseau, and was called upon to give
explanations thercon; and although his attention
was again directed to the matter on the lst June
instant, no such explanations have yet been received.

Mr. Commissioner of Crown Lands states that
there is a local Agent, Mr. Paradis; but lie has only
the power of collecting the Seigniorial dues, Mr.
Primrose having been entrusted with the superin-
tendence of the whole, together with the collection
of the rents of the Mille.

As it is observed by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, the residence of Mr. Primrose out of the
Seignior, and his other duties as Inspector General
of the Queen's Domain and Clerk of the Terrar,
may, to a certain extent, have given rise to the pre-
ferred complaints. But as the administration of the
Crown Domain bas been transferred to the Crown
Lands Department, that there appears to be no
longer any necessity for a Commissioner of the
Seigniory of Lauzon, there being a resident Agent;
and, therefore, the Committee concur in the opinion
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, that it would
seem to be but an act of justice to the Censitaires
that the local Agent should have the necessary
powers to make concessions of lands, under the im-
mediate superintendence and control of the Depart-
ment, the said concessions so to be made with a view
of an early settlement of the unconceded lands, and
according to such rate of cens et rentes seigneuriales
as already existing in the vicinity.

If any license has been given to the lessees of
Mills or to any other person to cut timber upon
those unconceded lands, the Crown Lands Depart-
ment or the local Agent will see that the intended
concessions do not interfere with such license.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands further
states.-

" There is, however, no convenience to allow Mr.
"Primrose, as Agent, to collect as heretofore the
"rents of the Mills at Pointe Levy and St. Nicholas,
"for these Mills are more used for trade and con-
"merce than for grinding the corn of the Censitaires.
"lHe has been allowed 2J per cent. on the rents for
"the first year; this rate should be continued if
"Government approves of his collecting the saine,
"but in that case he should pay and account for the
"proceeds of this Department."

The Committee see no objection that such an ar- Appendix
rangement should be continued till further order. (Y.Y.Y.Y.)

Certified. 26th May.

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

No. 3.

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,

Montreal, 30th April, 1849.

Since my letter of the 23rd instant, enclosing a
copy of Mr. P. Paradis' Report on the Address of
the Legislative Assembly of the 12th March last,
I have received Mr. Primrose's Report'on the sane,
a copy of which I beg to transmit herewith.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

T. BOUTHILLIER.

Honourable JAMEs LESLIE,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &.

(Copy.)

QUFBEC, 21st April, 1849.
Sm,

In obedience to the order of reference of Hia Ex-
cellency the Governor General, bearing date the 14th
ultino, and made upon an Address of thc Honourable
the Legislative Assembly of this Province, praying
that His Excellency would be pleased to cause to be
laid before that House by the proper Officer,-

" A detailed Statement of the Monies annually
"received and paid by the Agent of the Seigniory of
"Lauzon, from the period at which the Crown be-
"came the proprietor thereof to the 20th December
"last, showing the annual amount proceeding from
"the Lods et Ventes, Cens et Rentes, Mill Leases,
"Lands, and other property within the said Seigniory.

" Also, a Statement showing the amount of Cens
"et Rentes leviable and payable annually in each
"Parish of the said Seignor of Lauzon; the num-
"ber and description of the Mils in the said Seig-
"niory; whether any and which of the said Mills
"have been repaired; what amount of monies bas
"been expended in repairing the said Mills; by
"whose orders and under whose superintendence
"these repairs have been made, and how the expense
"of these repairs bas been defrayed; under whose
" supenntendence and agey the said Mills have
" been since the Crown became proprietor of the said
" Seigniory of Lauzon, and under whose uperinten-
" dence and agency the said Mille are at present; in
" what manner and condition the said Mill sand other
" buildings now are; how many and which of the
" said Mll are under lease; what are the dates and
" nature of the said leases; the names of the secu-
" rities thereto; the amount of the annual rentais for
"each Mill lease; when payable; whether any ar-
"rears of rent are due; to what amount, and by
"whom; and finally, the annual amount of Monies
"received and paid by the late Commissioner or
"Agent of the said Seigniory of Lauzon up ta the
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Appendix " time at which he ceased to act as such, showing
(Y. Y.Y-Y.) " the source from which the said revenues are de-
'a - e "rived." I have the honour to report to you that I

have stated in detail, in the Schedule to this Report
annexed, under their proper heads, all the informa-
tion which it is in my power to afford on the differ-
eut subjects which are there referred to; in addition
to which I desire to state, that the several Mills
within the Seigniory were repaired by orders from
His Excellency the Governor General, communicated
to me as Commissioner for the management of the
Seigniory, and that the said repairs were made under
my superintendence and agency, and that by far the
<reater part of the®expense of these repairs has been
&efrayed by Warrants issued from time to time by
His Excellency the Governor General upon the Re-
ceiver General of the Province, ail of them in my
favour, with the exception of one which was issued
direct in favour of John Thompson, Esquire; the
remainder of the said expense having been defrayed
out of the funds which came into my hands as such
Commissioner. I have further to state that the said
Mills have been, since the Crown became proprietor
of the said Seigniory of Lauzon, under my superin-
tendence and agency, except as far as that superin-
tendence and agency was modified or changed by the
communication addressed to me by the Crown Lands
Department, on the 21st June, 1848, by which I was
informed that, " The attention of His Excellency
"having been called to the inconvenience suffered by
"the Censitaires of the Seigniory of Lauzon, from
"the absence of authority in Mr. Paradis to grant

concessions, it has been determined that as the ad-
"ministration of the whole of the Queen's Domain

"has been transferred to the Crown Land D art- Appendix
" ment, there was no further necessity for a om- •
"missioner, and that the resident Agent should,
"under the direction and control of the Department, ~
" have the necessary powers to grant concessions;
"but at the same time it has pleased his Excellency
"to reserve to you, till further orders, the collection
"of the Rents of the Mills at Pointe Levi and St.
"Nicholas." Under the express terms of this com-
munication, I considered the Mille at Pointe Levi
and St. Nicholas at present under my superintendence
and agency; but it is to me a matter of uncertainty
under whose superintendence and agency the other
Mills have been since that communication, beingigno-
rant whether any or what new powers may have
been given to Mr. Paradis, as Sub-Agent. I have
been, however, always ready, and considered myself
liable to aid the Crown Lands Department in the
superintendence and agency of those other Mills,
whenever thereto required, or when it might appear
necessary, as well as on every other matter connected
with the Seigniory where my assistance might be
deemed of use.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient and very humble Servant,

(Signed,) F. W. PRIMROSE.

The Honourable
The Commissioner of Crown Lands,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

SC HEDJLE.
STATEMENT of the Monies annually received and paid by the Agent of the SEiGNIoRY of LAUzON,

fron the period at which the Crown became Proprietor thereof, (17th March, 1845,) to the 20th
December, 1848; shewing the annual amount procceding from the Lods et Ventes, Cens et Rentes,.
Mill Leases, Lands, and other property within the said Seigniory.

No. l.-REEIPTS and PAYMENTs by F. W. PRIMROSE, Commissioner, from 17th March to 31st
December, 1845.

RECEIVED.

Mr. R. M. Harrison, for logs........
Rent, Etchemin Saw Mill...... ....

do St. Nicholas Grist Mill..................
Profits, St. Henry Grist Mill............. ......

do Trait Quarré Mill........................
Rent, Pointe Levi Grist Mill...............

do Domain Farm ......... .........
(o Lauzon Wharf.. ..........
do Chaudière Wharf...........
do Common..................................

£

50
125
50

122
10
50
40
.0
10
10

£497

o0 0
0 :0

PAID.

[nsurance, Etchemin and St. Nicholas Mills.
Montreal Gazette, advertising.................
Repaira, Lauzon Wharf.............
Machinery, Pointe Levi Mill..........
Repairs, do do do ...........
Mr. P. Lembert for visiting the Seigniory,

and making a tableau and liore censier
of the same ...................

J. Thompson, Esq., for intereit on advances
made for repairs at Etchemin Mille.....

,. Thompson, Esq., for chains lost...........
Commissioner for expenses in travelling.....
Balance .............................................

MEMo.-A. A. Parent, Esquire, Curator to the vacent Estate of the late Sir John Caldwell,
having, during this year, collected what twa due to the Crown for cens et rentes and lods et ventes since the
17th Maroh, 1845, poid over to the Receiver General, as the undersigned has been informed, £356 149. id.
currency, as the proportion belon to Her Majesty, having, it is preaumed, first deducted hie percentage
of 10 per cent. The undereigned ias no means of knowing the proportions of lods et ventes and cens et
rentes forming this sum.

£

6
1

12
184
14

86

6
2
5

277

£497
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No. 2.-RECIrt8 and PAYxENr

RECEIPTS.

Rent, St. Henry M ii........ ...............
do Pointe Levi M .........................
do Domain Farc..............................
do Trait Quarré M........................
do Lauzon Wharf ............................
do Common ....................................
do Chaudière Wharf ........................

One-third profits Liarocbelles Mill for 1845
To account Plantes Mill for 1845............
Larochelle's privilege for Carding Mill for

1845 .................................. ........
Reugnil constitut.................................

by F. W. PamosE, Commissioner, from l8t Jannary, 1846,
te 31st December, 1846.

PAYMENTS.

Canadien, advertising ...............
Mercuy, do ..........................
Quebec Gazette, do ...........................
P. Cautien, fencing Domain ...................
L. Sevasseur, overseeing woods............
Michael Kelly, do do for 1845....

do do do for 1846....
J. Thompson, Esq., for improvement ai

Pointe Levi Mill.......... .................
J. Tho ipson, Esq., for Smut Mill...........
T. Cummngs, repairs Pointe Levy in 184
Mr. Bisett, for visiting Mills on two oc-

casions.........................................
Montreal Gazette, printing...........
Canada do do .....................
J. Thomson, building furnace at St. Henry.
Commissioner's travelling expenses ........ .

1£

18
8
6
2
4
7

22

175
25
s

8
1
2
7
5

62

£852

Appendix
(Y.Y.Y.Y.)

26th Ma.

PmRRE PARins, Esquire, Sub-Agent for the Seigniory of LAUzoN, appears by lis returnS te have
received, during the same periodr-

£ s.~ d.
Lods et Ventes............................................................. .......... . . ........................... 229 7 Ii
Censet Rentes...................................................... ................................... ........ 426 8 7

655 15 6j
From which has to be deducted his commission, at 10 per cent......................................................... 65 11 6

£590 4 01

This Balance has been paid by him into the Receiver General's hande.

No. 3.-EceipT and PAYxEre by F. W. PRYMEOSE, Commissioner, from let January to 318t
December, 1847.

RECEIPTS.

Plante's Mill for 1845-6 .. .....................
Larochelle's Mill for 1846 ............. ........
Trait Quarré Mill .................
Lauzon Wharf....................................
To account rent, Etchemin Miil....i.........

£

22
68
49
15

1849

£L15083

PAYMENTS.

Schools, St. Jean Chrysostome, 1846....
do St. Henry, 1846....................

Ignace Coté, fencing Domain Farm and
Summer road ................................

P. Cautien, Winter Roads......................
W. J. Cliff viuiting and reporting on St.

Henry and Pointe Levi ' .
Messs. Barry & Lyle, do. St. Nicholas and

Etchuin...........................
Do. extra work at Pointe Levi.............
Do. for Plana and Specifications...............
Do. for car'age and cartage of mill-stones,

and building up of old ones, at Pointe
Levi............................................

Michael Kelly, for overseeing woods and
repar' on roads, St. Nicholas.........

Tet, Notary, for deed ........................

B ane.... ............ ............................

Appendix
(Y.Y.Y.Y.)

26th May.

£

8

10
I

3
19
15

15

22
6
5

112
1890

£1508

. d.

1I 0
831

15 0

a 0

15 O
830
0 0

6 4

0 '06 6
0 o

14 4
15 7
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Appendix

•26th May.
PIERR PAnAmIs, Esquire, Sub-Agent for the Seigniory, appears by his returns to have received

during the same-

LodsetVentes................................................... ....................... S.
Cens et Rentes............................................................................................,. 46 5 O

1592 12 loi
Deduct commission, at 10 per cent........................................................................................... 159 5 3

£1433 7 7

This Balance has been paid by him into the Receiver General's hands.

No. 4.-REcsEnrs and PAYMENTS by F. W. PamRosE, Commissioner, from lst January te 20th

December, 1848.

RECEIPTS.

Arthur Ross, Esq., on account Saw Logs...
To account of Rents Trait Quarré Mill......

Balance .............................................

£

25
47

72
168

£241 j 3

PAYMENTS.

Schools, St. Henry, 1847-8....................
do Pointe Levi, twoyears.. ............

M. Kelly, for building a new Bridge across
at Craig's Road..................;...........

Do. for new Bridge over River Rouge.......
Do. for woods and roads........................
H. N Patton, Esq., per repairs to Plank

Road at Pomdte LM............. .
E. Huart, for ditches...............
W. Daussault and others, for rights in Do.

main Farm of Lauzon....................
Enregistering sale.. ...............
Constructing Wing to protect Dam at Trait

Quarré Ill..................................
Rouillard, for damage ................
Commissioner, expenses travelling............

PiEnRE PARADiS, Esquire, Sub-Agent for the Seigniory, appears by his returns to have received
to the 31st March, 1848,-

£ s. d.
Lods et Ventes.:................................................................. 92 15 3
Cens et Rentes .......................................... i........................ ........................................... ....... 1 .6

204 4
Deduet commission, at 10 per cent............................. ....................... .20 8 1

£188 18 3

The above 'is the latest return to my office.

4
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3
21

10
10
22

8
O

127
0

30
1
5

£241
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Appendix
No. 5.-STATMEiT of the Amount of

Rentes leviable and payable Annually
Parish of the Seigniory of Lauzon.

St. Joseph of Pointe Levi...............£ 95
St. Jean Chrysostome .................... 232
St. Nicholas ................................ 309
St. Henry .................................. 186
St. Anselme ................................ 230
St. Isidore.................................. 333

Cens et
in each

Currency......£1388 4 81,

No. 6.-STATEMENT of the Number and Description
of the Mills in the Seigniory of Lauzon, which
belong te or pay Royalty te the Crown.

Banal Grist Mill, in thc Parish of St. Joseph,
Pointe Levy.

Etchemin Saw Mills, in the Parish of St. Jean
Chrysostome.

Banal Grist Mill, in the Parish of St. Henry.

Banal Grist Mill and Saw Mill, in thc Parish of
St. Nicholas.

Banal Grist Mill, called Traite Quarré, in the
Parish of St. Anselme.

There is also a Flour Mill ut St. Anselme belong-
ing to Simeon Larochelle, Esquire, which for a temn-
porary privilege of grinding, pays one-third of the
profits te the Seignior; and a Mill ia the sane
Parish belonging te Mr. Plante, which for a like
perpetual privilege pays one hundred bushels of grain
per annum. Mr. Pierre Bussière, of St. Isidore, had
likewise a temporary privilege for a small Mill there,
of a like nature with that of Mr. Larochelle.

No. 7.-A STATEMENT of the Repairs donc to, and
the present order and condition of, the severalJ
Milis, &c. in the Seigniory of Lauzon; whether
under Lease or not; the dates and nature of
the Leases; the names of Securities thereto;
the amount of Annual Rentails, and when pay-
able; what arrears of Rent, te what amount,
and by whom due.

1s t. MILL ut PoINTE LEvY and its Dependencies.

This Mill had some temporary repairs made to it in
1845, amounting to.................. £ 20 2 0

A new Dam was erected across the
stream in 1845, te supply the atreani
with water, at an expense of....... 457 6 8

In 1846, thc out-going Tenant was paid
for bolting blocks, and certain ma-
chinery belonging to himu, and
which lie had a riglt to remiove... 134 18 6

In 1846, the Mill was partially re-built,
and thorougblyrepaired, with anew
set of naelinery, by contract, a-
mounting to........................... 1357 0 0

Also, Mill-stones and repairing old ones 80 6 4
Extra work ................................. 19 3 8
The large Store was repaired, including

an entire new stone foundation, for 170 Il 2

Carried up............... £2239 8 4

Brought up............... £2239
The Wharf at the end of the Store next

the river was also repaired, at an
expense of............................ 106

A new Bridge was erected over the
Mill-stream, and the Road com-
municating with the Mill levelled,
repaired and embanked, for........ 70

Appendix
8 4 (Y.y.y.>

seth m0.
00

0 0

£2415 8 4
In 1847, Jas. Thomson, Esquire, having

been permitted to renounce his case,
was allowed £175 for improve-
ments to the Dwelling-house and
out buildings, and £25 for a Smut
M ill..................................... 200 0 0

Total,.......... ........ £2615 8 4

This Mill was let, by tender, to Mr. Geo. Chap-
man, for three years, from the 1st May, 1847, to 30th
April, 1850, at a rent of £160 per annum, payable
on the 30th June, and 31st December, in cachyear.
His Securities are Robert Buchanan, and louis
Carrier, of l'ointe LevT, Merchants. The parties
are bound to execute a N otarial Lease when required,
but this bas not yet been done.

The Mill and buildings attached to it are in good
order. The only complaint which has been made, is
the want of sone ceilinga or interior clapboarding, to
prevent the frost, which collects in winter on the
walls and interior of the roof, from doing injury to
the grain when it melts in milder weather.

No part of the rent of this Mill has been paid since
it was last let. The amount due on the 3lst Decem-
ber last is one year and eight months, amounting to
£266 13s. 4d. carrency.

2. ETCdEMIN SAW MILLs.

These Mills were completely repaired and renewed
in 1845-6 ut an expense of.........£3876 3 9

Also the Gates and Wharves at the
entrance of the Log Pond for..... 280 0 0

£4156 3 9

These Mills are under lease to R. M. Harrison,
Esquire, for ten yeare, which commenced on the lst
January, 1846, and vill expire on the 31st December,
1855, at a rental of £1778 per annum. His Secu-
rities are William Henry and Il. S. Dalkin, of Que-
bec, Merchants. The lease is by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of the Province, bearing date
18th September, 1846.

Under this Lease there was due by Mr. Harrison
on the 31st December, 1848, the sum of £3985 cur-
rency, balance of threc years' Rent remaining unpaid
up to that date. Against this sum he clmmiIs a de-
duction of £382 1s. 9d. curreney, amount of repairs
Made in 1848 in consequence of damanes occasioned
by an extraordinary fresbet ut the brea ang up of the
ice, to which deduction lie would appear to be entitled.

The Lessee of this Mill, in consequence of severe
losses and a large expenditure made by hum in im-
prove.ments upon these Mils, las for some months
been in negociation with the Government for a re-
duction of Rent, but he bas as yet been unable te

î
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The Mill-stones have not yet been furnisbed in
consequence of the Agent of the Tenant not having
decided what quality le preferred, but they are about
to be provided as soon as the opening of the naviga-
tion shall permit their transportation.

carry into effect the conditions upon which such re-
ductions, to a certain amount, was proposed to be con-
ceded to him.

These Mills are in excellent condition

3. MILL AT ST. HENRY.

This Mill was completely rebuilt in 1846 with new
Machinery, by contract, at an
expense of......................£1927 0 0 Cy.

Extra.................................... 7 15 0

£1934 15 0
Also a House for the Miller, for.... 60 0 0

£1984 15 0

This Mill was let by tender to Mr. David Scott
for three years, from the 1st May, 1847, to 30th
April, 1850, at a Rent of £110 per annum, payable
on the 30th June and 31st December in each year.
lis Securities are Samuel P. Finch, of Quebec,
Butcher, and James Henry, of Quebec, Esquire.
The parties are bound to execute a Notarial Lease
when rcquired, but this has not yet been donc.

Although some complaints have been made in re-
ference to some part of the Machinery of this Mill,
as cither not being constructed on the best principle,
or not being adapted to the style of work required,
and which has induced the present tenant to make
some alterations therein, this Mill may be consideredi
in good order, requiring only some alight repairs in
pointing outside which had been hastify finished by
the Contractors, and to meet which a small sum
lias been retained out of the Contract price. Some
new Mill Stones niay probably be soon required, and
it may be a question, considering the shortness of the
Lease, whether cquitably the Crown ought not to
bear this expense.

No part of the Rent of this Mill has been paid
since it was laet let. The amount due on the 31st
December, 1848, is for one year and eight months,
amounting to £183 6s. 8d. currency..

The Tenant lias, in consequence of expenses to
which he alleges he has been improperly put, claimed!
from. Government indemnification. It is believed
that the greater part ofit cannot besustained,although
it might afford a just ground for granting an exten-
:ion of the Lease.

4. GRIST AND SAW MILL, AT ST. NIcuoLAs.

New Machinery and a new Flame were provided by
Government for the Grist Mill in 1846, under
a contract, and at an expense of... £501 17 0

A new pair of Mill-stones were also
supplied, estimated at............... 45 0 0

£546 17 0

5. GRIST MILL called Trait Quarré, at ST.
ANSELME.

This Mill was partially altered and repaired in
1845-6, and a pair of new Mill-stones, furnished
at an expense of. ..................... £167 .0 0

It was found necessary also, to construct
a new Wing to protect the Dam
from being carried away, at an ex-
pense of ............................... 31 10 0

Currency ......... £198 10 0

This Mill was let, by tender, to Mr. Pierre
Bouthillier, for ten years, from 1st January, 1846,
to 31st December, 1855, at a rent of £50 per annum,
payable on the 30th June, and 3fst December, in
each year. His Securities are François Blais, and
Benoni Foire, of the Parish of St. Henry, Culti-
vators. The parties are bound to execute a formal
Lease, if requlred, but no such Lease as as yet been
entered into.

This Mill is in good order.

There i8 due, by Mr. Bouthillier, a balance of
£3 10s. Od. currency, for three years' rent, to 31st
December, 1848.

This Mill is in good order.

The Saw Mill has been erected solely at the ex-
pense of the Tenant, the Government not having
bound itself to repair the old one. Some alteration
is making in the machinery of this Mill; when com-
pleted, it will be in excellent order.

These Mills were leased to Arthur Ross, Esquire,
for ten years, from the first January, 1846, to 31st
December, 1855, at a rent of £450 per annum, pay-
able on the 30th June, and 31st December, in each
year. The Lease is by Letters Patent under the
Great Seal of the Province, bearing date the 17th
September, 1846. The Securities are the Honour-
able Robert Mackay, of Montreal, and John Ross,
Esquire, of Quebec.

No Rent has been paid by the Tenant under this
Lease, and there was due, on the 31st December,
1848, for three years rent up to that date, the sum
of £1350 currency.

The Tenant claims indemnification from Govern-
ment for losses alleged to have been sustained by
him in consequence of the Grist Mili being stopped
whilst under repair, lu 1846. He is certainly en-
titled to be allowed a proportion of the rent whilst
she was incapable of being worked, but the amount
claimed is evidently unreasonable, and based upon
data which are quite untenable. This inatter has
not yet been liquidated, but is under investigation.

Appendix
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No. 8.-STATEMENT of the Annual Amount of Monies Received and Paid by the late Commissioner 26tih Mar.
or Agent of the Seigniory of LÂuzos, up to the time at which he ceased to act as such;
shewing the source from which the said Revenues are derived. The previous Accounts shew
the Receipts and Paynents by F. W. Primrose, Cormmissioner, arisine from certain revenues
of the Seigniory vhich passed through his hands. There were issuel the following Warrants
towards the payment of the expenses of the repairs of the Mills and other works.

WARRANTS ISSUED.

September 10,
December 4,
May 13,
June 2,
August 28,
September 17,
October 2,
November 7,

do 16,
do 20,

December 7,
do il,
do 26,

January 12,
do 23,

February 17,
March 8,

1845...
do ...

1846...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

1847...
do ...
do
do

W. Primrose......
do
do
do
do .....
do ......
do ......
do ......
do
do
do
do
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

November -, 1845...J. Thompson .........

£
500
300

1150
500
821
280
821

88
821
170
88

368 J
50

170
238
206
452

7024
1514

£8539 18

AMOUNT EXPENDED.

.11'

On account .......................................
do .......................................
do - .......................................
do .......................................

Contracts, St. Henry and Pointe Levi.......
Log Pond Gates, Etchemin.....................
Contracts, St. Henry and Pointe Levi.......
Wharf, Bridge and Road, Pointe Levi.......
Contracts, St. Henry and Pointe Levi.......
Contract, St. Nicholas...........................
Wharf, Bridge and Road, Pointe Levi.......
Contracts, St. Henry and Pointe Levi.......
House, St. Henry..............................
Contract, St. Nicholas...........................
Store and Stones, Pointe Levi ..............
Contract (St. Nicholas) and Stones..........
Contracts, St. Henry and Pointe Levi.......
Retained in and ..................................

Etchemin Mill repairs...........................

£
500
300

1150
500
821
280
821

88
821
170
88

368
50

170
238
150
457
62

7024
1514

£8539

NoTE.-The amount retained comprebends-
M1ill Stones for St. Nicbolas ....................................... 45 0 0
Due on Contract do ..................................................... i1 17 0

do do St. Henry................................................................. 5 9 4j

£62 6 4j

No. 9.--STATEMENT, shewing what proportiOn of the General Repairs of the MLLS in the Seigniory
of LAuzoN, bas been defrayed out of the Revenues of the Seigniory, whicli came into the
hands of the Commissioner during 1845, 1846, 1847, and 1848.

. . d.
Paid to Mr. John Lambie, on account of Labour and Materials for the repairs of the Etchemin Saw Mills,

and the Dam at Pointe Levi ........................................................................... 1660 2 1
Paid for Materials for ditto .................................................................................. 1013 14 4
Messrs. Lamberts' Dam, Pointe Levi........*................................................................................. 150 0 0
Repairs, Trait Quarré M ill....................................................................................................... 167 0 0

2990 16 5
Deduet first four Warrants on the other aide, amounting to................................................... 2450 0 0

£540 16 5

This sum to be deducted froma the apparent balance in the bands of the Commissioner, on the 20th
December, 1848.

E. E.
QUEBEc, 21st April, 1849.

,~.1

y
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REPORT
OF THE

NORMAL, MIODEL & COMNO SCN00LS,
IN UPPER CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1848.

WITH AN APPENDIX

BY TE

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Tonoro, 19th May, 1849.

SIR,

I have the honour to tiansmit herewith, to be laid before the Governor General in Council,
may School Report for Upper Canada, for the -year 1848. I have hastened to prepare this Report
earlier then the period prescribed by law, in order that it may be laid before the Legslative,4ssembly,
and ordered to be printed, previous to the close of .the present Session.

The general statistics of this Report have been prepared at the expense of much labour and
correspondence, and are more coinprehensive and minute .than those .which were given.in mny last
Annual Report, or than those contained in any other document which bas been compiled in this
country,-exhibiting the progress of Common Schools, and of higher Seminazies of Learning, as far
as I have been able to obtain information, from 1841 to 1849. The varied and important statistics
for the years 1847 and 1848, are the result of forme and regulations which have been prepared under
the provisions of the present School Law, and illustrate its operations.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

E. IIYERSON.

The Hoiourable J&mEs LEsE,
Secretary of the Province,

Montreal.
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AUAL REPORT
OF TUE

NORMAL, MODEL AND COMMON SCIHOOLS
IN

UPPER CANADA, FOR THE YEAR 1848,

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMs,
Earl of ELGIN and XINcARDINE, Governor Ge-
neral of Canada, &c. &c. &c.

MAY rr PLEASE YoUR ExcELLENcY:

Pursuant to the provisions of the Common School
Act, I have the honour to transmit to Your Excel-
lency, to be laid before the Legislature, my School
Report for the year 1848. According to the letter
of the Statute, this Report will not be due until the
1st of August next; but in order that its publication
may not be delayed until another Session of the Le-
.gislature, I have anticipated the prescribed time of
its preparation, and made special efforts to be able to
transmit it before the close of the present Session.
As my Report for 1847 is only now in the course of
printing by order of the Legislative Assembly, and
as therefore the present Report will appear simulta-
neously with that for 1847, I have thouglit it advis-
able to limit the statistical part of the Report to
Districts-omitting the mention and separate statistics
of individual Townships. For the same reason, I
think it proper to confine my remarks to a fcw state-
ments and refcrences, having discussed at consider-
able length in ny last ycar's Report the several sub-
jects involved in the system and progress of Common
Schools.

I.-THE CONDITION OF THE SCHOOLS.

It is gratifying to observe, is in every respect in
advance of that of the preceding year. This im-
provement is not confined to one departnent, or to a
fcw Districts, but extendinoe to every District, City,
and Incorporated Town in .Tpper Canada, with the
single exception of the City of Toronto. There is,
as might be supposed, a great difference in the state
of the Schools in different Districts, and a great dif-
ference in their comparative improvement; but it is
an encouraging fact, that thereas.some improvement
in them all; and that that improvement is under the
heads which evince most strongly the increasing co-
operation and interest of the people at large in the
support of the Conmon Schools.

II. SCHOOL MONEYS.

In the year 1847 the principal part of the Special
Grant of £1,500 for the establishment of the Pro-
vincial Normal School wasB expended, and was conse-
quently deducted from the Legislative School Grant
for the following year; so that there were £1,259
les apportioned for the support of Common Schools
in the varions Districts in 1848. than there had been
in 1847. Yet notwithstanding this dedaction in the
amount available for the salaries of Teachers for 1848

Appendix
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is £8,470 in advance of that for 1847 ;-the total
amount available for the salaries of Teacher's in 1847
being £77,599 1ls. 41d., while that for 1848 is
£86,069 2s. 3¼d. As there was a reduction of
£1,259 in the Legislative Grant apportioned to the
several Districts in 1848 as compared with that for
1847, (a reduction which will not occur again,) it
follows that the amount, raised by voluntary local
taxation for the salaries of*School Teachers, was
£9,728 more in 1848 than in 1847,-while the
amount raised by local voluntary taxation in 1847
for the same purpose was £5,490 in advance of that
for 1846. Of this increase of £9,728 in the total
amount available for salaries of Teachers in 1848 over
that of 1847, we have an increase of £2,404 under
the head of District Council Assessments, and £7,324
under the head of Rate-bills-or that which the peo-
ple in the several School Sections voluntarily tax
themselves for the salaries of Teachers to instruct
thieir children, over and above the amount of the
School Fund-which consists of the Legislative
Grant and the Municipal Council Assessments for
the year. The total amount of School Rate-bills
-was, for 1846, £29,385 12s. 3¾d.'; for 1847, £30,-
543 10s. 5id.; for 1848, £37,968 10s. 7d. Thus
these returns exhibit not only a large. increase in the
amount of moneys raised for the salaries of Teachers
in 1848 over that of any preceding year, but an in-
crease undcr the heads which evince the growing
gencral intercst of parents in the education of their
children.

III.-ATTENDANCE OF PUPILS AT THE
SCHOOLS.

According to the Reports of local Superintendents,
the whole School population of Upper Canada in
1848 (that is of the population between the ages of
five and sixteen years) was 241,102-being an in~
crease of 10,127 over that of the preceding year.
The whole number of pupils reported in attendaice
at the Schools in 1847 was 124,829; the whole
number in attendance in 1848, was 130,738-in-
crease of pupils in favour of 1848, 5,910. But there
is a much greater difference in the average, than in
the aggregate attendance of the Pupils at the Schools
during these two years. The gross average attend-
ance of Pupils in the summer of 1847 was 84;537 ;
in the summer of 1848 it was 112,000. In the win-
ter of 1847, the gross average attendance of Pupils
was 89,991; in the winter of 1848 it ywas 114,800.
These results f4rnish a gratifying illustration of the
graduai and rapidly advancing progress of School in.
struction amongst tfie youthful population of Upper
Canada; although it is lanientable to observe, - at
nearly one-half of our School population are not it
attendance at School at ae
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IV.-NUMBER OF SCHOOL SECTIONS,
SCHOOLS, &c. &c.

In my last Annual Report I mentioned the means
vhich had been employed to prevent the formation
of small and inefficient School Sections, and to re-
duce the number of those already formed. It affords
me pleasure to be able to remark, that while the
number of School Sections reported for 1847 was
3,055, the number of School Sections reported for
1848 wtas 2,953-a reduction in number of 102. On
the other hand, the number of Schools in operation
reported in 1847 was 2,727, while the number of
Schools in operation in 1848 was 2,800-incrase of
Schools in operation in favour of 1848, 73. It is
also satisfactory to remark, that while the average
attendance of Pupils at each School was, in the sui-
mer of 1847, 31, and in the winter 33 ; it was in the
summer of 1848, 40, and in the winter 41. I have,
furthernore, pleasure in stating, that while the aver-
ige time of keeping open the Schools by qualified
Teachers throughout Upper Canada in 1847 was
8-s months, it was in 1848 not less than 9 months.

It thus appears, that in respect to the average time
of keeping open the Schools by legally qualified
Teachers, the average attendance of Pupils in both
summer and winter, the aggregate attendance of
Pupils, and the amount of moneys raised by volun-
tary local taxation for the salaries of Teachers, the
year 1848 is manifestly in advance of any preceding
year. The same remark may be made in respect to
the number and character of the School-houses built
during the year 1848, as shown by the accompanying
Statistical Table marked E; and also the increasini
use of the School Books recommended by the Boarâ
of Education-those books being already used in a
majority of the Common Schools of Upper Canada,
and also in most of the Private Schools.

I herewith subjoin extracts fromi the Reports of
those local Superintendents of Common Schools who
have accompanied their Statistical Returns with ge-
neral observations on the working of the School
Law, and the state and progress of the Schools in
their respective Districts.

V.-EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORTS
OF LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF
COMMON SCHOOLS IN UPPER CA-
NADA, FOR THE YEAR 1848.

OTTAwA. DISTRICT.

Extract from the Report of Thomas Higginson,
Esquire, District Superintendent:--

Of the state of Education in this District I
" would say, it is very low, especially in new settle-
" ments; still there are many Teachers, male and
"female, of respectable attainments, of correct morals,
"and perseverng industry ; and many Pupils pos-
"sessing a mucli larger amount of elementary know-
"ledge than is generally supposed. A feeling is
"evidently springing up on the part of parents and
"guardians, and the community generally, that the
"education of the rising generation is indispensable;
"and I believe if the present system would be per-
"mitted to continue, that great, important, and

hpy results would be achieved. That ever va-
"c' tmg system of legislation with which this Pro-

"vince lias been pestered, tends much to paralyze
"the effects of even the best School Law. Public
"opinion lias no time to mature on any systen until
"another is adopted.. The great corrector of abuses,
"experience, becomes bewildered amidst continual

"fluctuations; and the public mind, having no time Appendix
" to fix on what is beneficial, or reject what is erro. (Z.Z.Z.Z.)
"neous, becomes either bewildered or indifferent."

BATHURST DISTRICT.

Extract from the Report of the Reverend James
Padfield, District Superintendent:-

Of the 122 Teachers employed in the course of
"the year in this District, only 40 received certifi-
"cates from the District Superintendent. It is sup-
"posed the rest held Visitors' certificates. The
"power given to Visitors to grant certificates is

liable to great abuse; and in this District many
"persons have been authorized to teach by such cer-
"tificates, who ought rather be pupils themselves
athan instructors of others. With respect to the

"character of the Sehools here, they are for the most
"part of the second class ; there are many, however,
"of the third. Very few only are taught by such
"Teachers as I should deem entitled to general cer-
"tificates. On this subject, however, it appears to
"that no definite idea can well be formed until a
"more accurate statement is furnished of the quali-
"fications necessary for the several classesof Teachers.

" Ten new School-houses have been erected or
" completed in the District during the year. In
" most of these erections a much greater regard ias
" been paid to the fitness of the buildings for the
"purpose they are intended to serve, than lias here-
"tofore been usual in many parts of this District.
"There is indeed yet room for improvement; but

still every friend of education will rejoice at the
"increasing interest felt on this subject, which these
"buildings exhibit. The parties who projected and
" carried on the works deserve great credit for their
" exertions, and it is be hoped they will witness the
" good effects of their labours in the additional ad-
"vantages thus afforded to both Teachers and
" Scholars."

DALHOUsIE DISTRICT.

Extract from the Report of the Honourable
Hamuett Pinhey, District Superintendent:-

" You will find on analization of my Annual Re-
".port, that the pecuniary remuneration actually
"paid by the Trustees and Parents to the several
"Teachers, lias quadrupled the amount of the Par-
"liamentary Grant; and I am assured that the
"sums appearing due to the Teachers on the 31st
"of December last, have in most of the Sections
"been paid. A very great improvement is visible
"as regards the efficiency of the Teachers, the ac-
" quirements of the Pupils, and scholastie discipline;
"the Schools are better furnished, and the children
"improved in appearance, dress, and address."

Mir.LAn Disruer.

Extract from the Report of John Strachan, Es-
quire, District Superintendent:-

" It gives me pleasure to state, that the Schools
" in general in the Midland District are very much
" improved from what they formerly were, and some
"of them are in a most flourishing condition, though
"too many are inferior.

"I fondly hope that the Normal and Model
"Schools will have a most salutary effect, and be
" productive of the best consequences by means of
"raising the -standard of Education in Common
"Schools, and qualifying young men to become
"teachers of youth."
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Extract from the Report of William Hutton, Es-

quire, District Superintendent:-

" We have only one of the Normal School Pupils
"yet in our District, (Edward Thresher,) and,
" though in a very remote part of the County, I am
"happy to say he las a very large and good School,
"and gives very great satisfaction. A few more of
" them would infuse a spirit amongst us which we
"nuch require."

NEwcAsTLE DIsrcr.

Extract from the Report of Benjamin Hayter,
Esquire, District Superintendent:-

' *It will be seen that very nearly all the Schools
" in the District have been open at leuat six months,

and very many have been open twelve months,-
"independent of those which are always yearly
" Schools. A lively interest is growing daily in fa-
"vour of Common School instruction, though there
"is doubtless still too much apath1y, and some slight
" opposition in certain quarters to the fair trial of

the Act; but it will be seen that there is an in-
" croase ii the avèrages considerably under all the
" principal headings of the Report, which will test
" satisfactorily the relative bearings of the operations
"of the Act with reference to past years."

SIMcOE DIsTIr.

Extract from the Report of H. A. Clifford, Es-
quire, District Superintendent:-

" The School-houses in this District, with only
" two exceptions, are log buildings, and only a few
" of them are provided with suitable seats and desks;
" some of the older ones are fast going to decay,
" and wherever they have been replaced by new
" ones, greater attention has been paid to furmishing
"them with proper conveniencies: no -ventilating
" apparatus lias been introduced in any of them,

neither do any of them contain more than one
" room.

"I am happy to say, that the National School
"lBooks have been very generally introduced into
"this District during the past year, as you will per-
" ceive by the Report. It is true that this remark
"refer only to the first, second, and third reading
"books, and in a few instances to the fourth ; but I
"consider that by their introduction we have inade
"one grand step towards general improvement, for
"I find that amongst the Teachers ivho use them
" but one opinion of tieir merit prevails, viz., that
" the progress and improvement noW made are
4inuch more rapid and substantial than before their
"introduction. Until the last two years the Ena-
"lish Reader and the Scripturos, very frequentTy
4 only the latter, were the only- readinoe books to be
"found in many of the -Schools ; and tlough I am'
"n'lad to say that the Scriptures have in no instance
"geen discarded, still the indiscriminate use of them
"has in a great measure ceased, and books designed
"for progressive School readers now assiat them in
" storingthe children'saninds with useful information.

"With regard to the sentiments of the peo le on
"the subject of Education, I have to:remarkt-hat of

course they are very various, though I believe that
upon the whole a better feeling exists, sud -more

"cordiality and unanimity begin to.be exhibited to-
< wards the Schools. At first, 'a ost all classe
"strongly objected to any direct taxuponthein for
"promoting the objecta of general-education; 'but

2eea,'a t b
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"the novelty of such a tax bas now worn off, and
"the improbability of its being abolished having be-
" come apparent to all, less dissatisfaction and less
< opposition are now ffered to its collection."

GORE DIsTRCT.

Extract from the Report of Patrick Thornton,
Esquire, District Superintendent:-

"In forwarding this Annual Report for 1848, I
" am happy to have it in my power to state, that
" the Schoola in this District generally have made
" considerable advances during the year. Perhaps
" the improvement in 1848 has equalled that of any
" former year since the appointmient of District Su-
" perintendents, There is one thing deserves to be
" particularly noticed,-there is a much better spirit
"generally prevailing than in 1847."

NAGÂIna DsrCT.

Extract from the Report of Doctor D'Everards,
Esquire, District Superintendent:-

"In connexion with the accompanying Report, I
"have the honour to. state that, during my visits
"among the Schools of this District the past year,
"I found a very marked improvement in the quali-
" fications of the Teachers, a material increase in
" the numbers in attendance and in apparatus and
"School requisites, and a higher and more healthy
"tone of feeling among the people generally with
" reference to Education, than I have found in any
" previous year.

" It is true that there are nany localities where a
" surprising indifference with regard to their Schools
" still prevails, attended by a penny-wise policy and
" the usual accompaniments : a poor Teacher, very
"few and unsuitable books, an absence of almost
"every convenience and facility for communicating
"instructions with advantage, and a six months'
" School. But, on the other hand, a great number
" of Sections have shaken off the lethargy of former
" periods; have come to understand their real edu-
"cational interests; have determined to employ
"Teachers of the highest order of attainments; to
" pay them suitable salaries ; to supply the Pupils
" with appropriate and uniform books ; to furnish the
'<School-house with all necessary Sòhool requisites:
4 to keep their Schools permanently open; and to
" place their Teachers in that respectable position in
4 society 'which their merits and the importance of
" their vocation demand. It gives me pleasure to
" add, tha'this latter. class of neighbourhoods is de-
" cidedly on the increase. In such neighbourhoods
" the Schools are frequently visited by Trustees,
" Parents, and School Visitors; the -uarterly ex-
" aminationssare looked forward to.wth much -in-
".terest and with high expectations:by all the parties
M concerned; are numerously attended, and are pro-
"ductive of agreat amount of good.

" It:is scarcely necessary to.remark, that in such
" places School difficulties and complaints against
" the'School Laws are rarely heard of.

"Among the Teachers exbibiting the greatest
" improvement, 'not only ln -literary acquirements
" but in their system of teaching, and whose labours
E" are distingwshed for the greatest amount of use-
" fuiness, are those whoxhave enjoyed-a course of
"training in' the Provincial Normal Sol, - an

Institutio'n whichif dulyappreciated and properly
" sustaided, is' destined t0 render an incalelable
"serice-to' our country

^
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Appendix " Two ears have now elapsed since the existing
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) "School aws came into fuli operation; the party
(% . prejudices with which they were at first received,

2t my.'* " have gradually worn away, and the people have
"thereby been enabled to judge dispassionately of
" their various enactments.

" Their general provisions are at this time toler-
"ably well understood; their practical adaptation to
"the wants of the country very generally admitted;
"and the feeling of dissatisfaction which prevailed
"vith reference to thera in the early part of 1847,
"has given place to a general desire that they may,
"in their leading and orgamnie features, remain un-
" altered.

" That these laws are not only practical but po-
" pular with a large majority of the inhabitants of
"the Niagara District, the statistics in the accom-
"panying Report compiled from the official returna
"of School Trustees amply prove. By referring to
"that document, it will be seen that upwards of 1
" of all our children of School age have been enjoy-

ing instruction in the Pu ic Schools the past year;
"that the increase in attendance at those Schools
" over the previous year was more than 15 per cent,
"and over 1846, more than 33 per cent; and that
" the increase in the aggregate number of months
" the Sehools were kept open, over 1847, was 9 per
" cent, and over 1846 upwards of 19 per cent, while
"the increase in the averages and in the apparatus
"and School requisites was even in a greater ratio,
"as compared with the periods before named-these

improvements taking place too without any per-
" ceptible augmentation of the total number of clil-

dren in the District.

" Although public sentiment here seems adverse
"to much farther legislation upon the subject at

present, still, I am inclined to think that some
modifications of the Statutes referred to, not inter-

"fering with their essential principles, are expected;
"and that such modifications might be introduced,
" and some additional enactments be made, which
"would tend to increase the efficiency of the whole

School system. The number of properly quali-
"fied Teachers is not, nor is it likely to be for some
"time to come, proportioned to the want of the
"community in that respect.

" It is believed by many that the repeal of that
"clause of the School Act, 9th Victoria, Chapter
"20, prohibiting the granting of Licenses to alien
"Teachers would, under existing circumstances,
"afford considerable relief, and prove highly advan-
"tageous to us, without prejudicing the interests of
" any one; in which opinion I fully concur.

" The conferring upon School Trustees the power
"to raise b tax from the ratable property of their
"Section, (presuming that an equitable system of
"assessment will be established,) a surm sufficient,
"exclusive of the ordinary apportionment, to pay the
"Teacher's salary, would be a practically useful and
"popular amendment. It is not suggested that the
"powers at present possessed by the different Mu-
"nicipal Bodies be transferred to Trustees, or in any
"respect altered, but that Trustees may have the
'option of levying the tax themselves, or of apply

"ing to the Council for it to be done, according as
"the peculiar circumstances of the respective locali
"ties may render expedient.

"lI justice to all parties, I feel bound to state
"that the Free School System, whether to be ap
"plied by School Trustees or District Councils, i
"fnot approved of by every person in the Niagar
":District; yet the avowel opponents of the prin

ciple constitute decidedly the smallest portion of APPendix
"the rate-paying community, and are composed of (Z.Z.Z..)
"individuals who, with a few exceptions, have no a
"children to educate, or who do not choose to have 2ahMy.
"their children attend the Public Schools, or who
"have not bestowed much thought upon the- sub-
"ject, and of the persons under their respective
"influences.

« On the other hand, the question being a new
"one in this country, the advocates of the system
"are not altogether agreed as to the extent to which
"the principle should be applied. One portion is in
"favour of compelling all those who have children
"(and no others) to pay towards the salary of the
"Teacher a suni proportioned to the number of their
" children, ,whether they send then to School or not;
"another portion is willing to fix a moderate rate,
"say from 2s. 6d. to 59. per quorter, .to be paid by
"each pupil, the balance of the salary, to be raised
"by tax upon the ratable property of the Section;
"and another portion, which is by far the largest
" portion of the whole, and comprises a considerable
"i majority of the Freeholders and Householders of
"the District, believes that the principle is just, and
"that if it applied at all, it should be applied to its
"fullest extent,-that the property of the Section
"should ediicate the children of the Section, without
"respect to country, colour, or condition in life.

"I think that I give the views of at least five-
S"sixths of those best informed upon the subject, and

"most competent to judge, when I state that they
believe the Rate-bill system, both 'unsound in

"' theory, and unprofitable in practice,'-that the
"natural effect of it is to keep children out, while
'the effect of the Free School system, is to bring

then in to the Schools.

"The correctness of these views is amply proved
"by reference to the Trustees' Reports for 1847 and

1848, for the five School Sections in this District,
" in which the Rate-bill systema prevailed during the
"first named, and the Free School system during
"the last named year.

"The aggregate population of School age in the
"five Sections in 1847 was 953; the aggregate at-
"tendance during the same period was 527; in
" 1848 the population was 994, and the attendance
"969; showing a gain in favour of the latter systen
"of 442, or nearly 90 per cent!

"There are many parts of the District where the
" Schools have attained to a higli degree of efficiency,
"and 'where a thirst for reading bas been created in
"the minds of the youth of both sexes that the small
"Libraries of private families in the country are not
"able to satisfy.

" To meet the wants of the -community in this
particular, some provisions for the establishment

"and support of School Section Libraries would be
"favourably regarded and at once carried into effect.

"The fruitfulness of the press of our enterprizing
" neighbóurs in producing those corrupting works of
" fiction, and the extremely low price at which they
" are sold, make them easily available to all; while
" fromn the peculiar style in which they are written,
" the tendency to read them on the part of young
" persons ii fuily proportioned to the facilities for
"obtaining them.

s "'These circumstances, if there were no other
a "reasons, should, I humbly conceive, stimulate us
-d to early action on the subject, and to place within
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Appendix " the reach of the youth of our land, as soon as prac-
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) " ticable, an ample supply of useful and instructive

e " books.
26th 31Iay.

"I am of opinion that Teachers' Institutes,
"formed under sanction of legislative authority and
"encouraged by legislative aid, would prove valuable
"auxiliaries to our School system. In Èhose coun-
"tries where they exist, much importance is attached
"to themr.

" They afford excellent opportunities to Teachers
"for obtaining information as to improved methods
"of teaching; for becoming personally acquainted;
"and for conferring with each other .upon the va-

rious matters relating to their vocation; for as-
similating their views and practice, and for appear-

"ing before the public under favorable circumstances
"as a distinct profession.

"It may perhaps be thought out of place for me
"to make any remarks touching the District Gram-
"mar Schools.

"I would nevertheless beg leave to state, that I
"have long since been led to believe that those In-
"stitutions, absorbinoe as they do annually a consi-
"derable sum of pubFic money, and as a general rule
"benefitting those only who reside in their imme-
"diate neighbourhoods, might with advantage be
"placed under more popular control by associating
"them with the District Model Schools.

"Both, it appears to me, would be strengthened
"by a union of means and interests. The manage-
"ment being then brouglit more immediately into
"the hands of the people, and the Schools being
"open to Teachers, they would become more ex-
" tensivl known, their advantages would be more
"genelyparticipated m, and their ifluence and
-' usefulness woul be more widely felt."

TALnoT DrsTrc.

Extract from the Report of the Reverend William
Clarke, District Supermtendent:-

"During the past year there have been uinety
" Schools in operation, which, with some few excep-
"tions, I have personally visited and examined;
"and I ampleased to report, that there has been
"an advance on the previous year both in the time
"during which they have been kept open, and also
"in the amount and diversity of instruction com-
"municated; several branches of study having been
"introduced into many Schools, which vere un-
"taught before. Still, in some Sections the cause
"lias rather retrograded than otherwise, vhich may
"be attributed to the following reasons

"1. Local differences and prejudices.

"2. The de6ciency and variety of School Books.

"13. The parsimony of the people; and

" 4. The scarcity of well qualified and accredited
"Teachers.

"The latter will at once be apparent, when I in-
"forai yonthat in this District there are not more
" than sixteen Teachers of the first class, and
"twenty-four of the second; while there are be-
"tween fifty and sixty of the third, or least qualified
" clas.

"In such a state of ,willat be per-
"ceived that there must of necessity.be some Seec-
"tions suffering al the consequences arising from

"insuflicient teaching. It is; however, important
" to observe, that there is an addition of six first
"class Teachers, as compared with the previous
" year ; and in those Sections where there is cordial
"co-operation and a remunerating salary, Teachers
"of the first class are readily obtained; but where
"there is known antagonism and poor pay, such
"Teachers are of course unwilling to engage.

Appendix
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26th May.

" This may show that unreasonable expectations
"or hasty animadversions should not be indulged.
"Some ofthe third class Teachers receive certificates
"from School Visitors, any two of whom are au-
"thorized to give them. In some cases the cru-
" ployment of an insufficient Teacher is to be attri-
"buted to the Trustees themselves, who are anxious
"to keep the School open thé prescribed time at
"the lowest price; while, not unfrequently, the Su-
"perintendent has to decide whether there shall be
"a modicum of instruction, or none at all; whether
"there shall be half a loaf or no bread. Only let
"correct principles be diffused,-let the importance
"of Education be pressed home upon the public
"mind, and then we may patiently but confidently
"hope that as first class Teachers are multiplied and
"settled among us, through the medium of that
" valuable Institution the Provincial Normal School,
"the character of our Schools will be gradually im-
"proved, and the best modes of imparting instruc-
"tion will generally, if not universally, prevail.

"Perhaps you will allow me to say, from personal
" observation and extensive intercourse, that there
"li a very ceneral satisfaction with the leading pro-
"visions oF the present law ; while, at the saine
"time, there is an almost unanimous desire for some
"alterations and amendments.

"The most active and energetic promoters of
"Education, are very desirous that the present
"Rate-bill should be abolished, and that the addi-
"tional amount of the Teachers' salary should be
"raised either by an uniform Rate-bill upon all the
"children, whether in attendance at School or not;
"or, that the whole amount for School purposes
"should be raised by the assessment of property,
"which should not only be taxed for the protection
"of all, but for the education of all. I have seldom.
"met with an intelligent Trustee who has not uni-
"formly condemned the present mode, and expressed
" a desire that it might be superseded by a «more
j' excellent one. Then it is also desirable that the
" power of Trustees should be somewhat enlarged.
" Great care, however, sh6uld be taken, that all
" moneys coming into their bands may be faithfully
l' applied, and duly accounted for. I would further
" suggest the propriety of a more equitable distri-
" bution of the School money. The present systeni
" provides that each Section shall receive a sum in

prportion to the number of olidren residing
witd iepts bounds, without any reference to the

j' number in attendance, or the length of time the
c,( School ma be open. I might point oùt two -

" Sections w ere the number ofchildren is equal,
-" and of course the amount is equal alo; but in one
" of ,these Sections the chidren attend School all
" the year round, while in the other only one-half
" attend, and 'that for oiy six months in the year."

. Boc. Darncr.

Extract from the Report of the Rev. W. H. Landon,
District Superintendent :.--.

~5" The effect of our present School system, (though
"ini several respects iinperfect), has doubtless.
"cbeen to doublethe number of S while the

OhO'R
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"I Iaving taken much pains to ascertain what the
"views of the people are on the subject, I venture
"to assert that the School Law is not unpopular;
"but, on the contrary, the people almost unani-
"mously regard it as the greatest boon ever bestow-
"ed by the Legislature, upon the people of this
"country. They are, however, equaily unanimous
"iii the opinion that it is susceptible of several im-
"provements, and that saoe amendments are ab-
" solutely necessary. I trust you will not think me
"exceeding the duties of my Office, if I proceed to
"point out briefly, some of the required amendments
"which the almost unanimous voice of public opinion
"scems most loudly to call for.

" The part of the Act which most loudly caUs for
" amendment, is that which provides for raising a
" part of the Teacher's Salary by a Rate-bill. I
" do not recollect of having met with so much as
" one intelligent Trustee in the District, who, if he
" expressed an opinion at all; did not condemn the
" present system, and pronounce it unsuited to the

wants of the country. On this subject, I think I
" hazard nothing in asserting, that all who are ca-
"pable of forming an opinion, are unammous. With
" respect to what ought to be substituted in place of
"the present Rate-bill, the opipions appear to be

somewhat divided. Some would prefer an uni-
"form Rate-bill upon all the children residing in
" the School Sections, (reserving the power of the
" Trustees to excuse any for good reasons,) whether

in attendance or not. Others, and I believe they
include among them, our most enlightened and
virtuous citizens, hold that the property of the

"country ouglit to be held for the education of ail,
C no less than for the protection of all. My own

" opinion is, that anu amendment of that part of the
CAct, based upon either of these principles, would

"be a most valuable improvement of the present
system.

" Another amendment that scems to be called for,
regards the power which ought to be entrusted to

"the Boards of Trustees. Thcse ouaht to be con-
"siderably extended. They ought to le empowered

by Law, to decide, in all cases, whether it were
necessary to levy an Assessment upon their own

" School Section respectively, and to what amiount;
" wbether for building or repairing School-houses,

for purchasing books and apparatus, or for paying
"Teachers.

" Lastly, I beg to subnit, whether it would not
"be desirable to provide for the more equitable dis-
"tribution of the School Fund. At present, each
"Section receives an amount in proportion to the
"number of children residing within its bounds,
" whether these children attend the School or not;
"and also without reference to the length of time
"the School is kept open; so that two School Sec-
" tions in which the number of children is equal, the
" amount they will receive from the School Fund,
"will be equal, thoug h in one, all the children may
"attend the School the year round, and in the other,
4only one-half or one-third may attend for six

months only. A juster principle, it seems to me,

"would be one which should offer aid to parties,
"from the public Fund, in proportion to the amount
"of local effort put forth by themselves, giving en-
" couragement to children who actually attend thz
" School, and withbolding it from all who do not"

" pupils in attendance, and the amount of instruc-
" tion given, have been augmented in a much greater
" proportion. An increasing disposition is mani-
"fested on the part of the people, to employ a higher
" class of Teachers, and to ve them reasonable
"Salaries ; and by means of e Provincial Normal
"School, such Teachers are being multiplied, and
"shortly, it is reasonable to expect, the influence
"and value of right instruction, on right principles,
"will be extensively perceived throughout the
" country.

WELLINGTON DIsTicT.

Extract frorm the Repert of Alexander Allan, Esq.,
A.M., District Superintendent:-

"In those parts of the District which arc well
"settled, the Schools are generally in a satisfactory
"and improving state. .In thinly settled parts, the
"Schools are not in so thriving circumstances.
"The least advanced Schools, are generally the
"German; and it is not an easy matter to procure
"qualified Teachers in that language. There are
"only two among them who have been educated
"under any improved system of education. In ge-
"neral, they arc not qualified by previous education
"or by a knowledge of the English language, to at-
" tend the Normal School."

WEsTERN DIsTRIcr.

Extract from the Report of George Duck, Junior,
Esq., District Superintendent:-

" The Reports of the Trustees, for 1848, will be
"found to contrast favourably with those of the
"year previous; and I should not doubt, under this" system, that an annual improvement would be
" witnessed: but, while none deny that the present
"School system has scarcely had a fair trial, many
"of the inhabitants of this District are most clam-
" orous for its alteration, and in the event taking
" place, in addition to only the probability of im-
"provement, it would necessarily occasion incom-
"plete Reports, until some experience in its details,
"had been obtained by the parties interested.

" One of the most important offices under the
"present Aet, and which is frequently the most
"neglected by the parties themselves most interest-
"cd, is that of the Trustees; they are generally ap-
" pointed by a very small proportion of the inhabi-
" tants of a School Section, who attend the Annual
"School meeting for this purpose; and the unfortu-

nate incumbents of these offices have frequently
"to deal with- the prejudices of those who do not
"feel sufficient interest in the affairs of the Sehool
"as to attend the meeting at which the Trustees are
" appointed, and who are generally most ready to
" cast reproach on the Trustees for any ill-success
" which may attend the School. I offer these re-
" marks, being convinced that much of the blame
" which attends the working of the present School
"systei, arises in a great measure from the apathy
" of those on whom it ià intended to net; and we
"should not be too anxious for an alteration of the
"present system, expecting that all these evils will
4 thereby be remedied before we have well con-
"sidered in what manner a change could be made
"for the better.

That part of the present Act making it compul-
sory on the inhabitants to keep a Sehool open six
months in a Section, to entitle it to draw its propor-
tion of the School Fund, is an excellent improve-
ment on the previous law; and if the present sys-
termi slould be changed, I should suggest this con-
pulsory principle could be further extended, and that
at the saine time greater power could be advantage-
ously vested in theTrustees to make provision for
the Teacher's salary; 'but I sincerely trust the prin-
ciple of Frec Sdhools will become populdr"in the
Province; and were these institutions established; I

Appendix
(Z.Z.Z.Z.>

26Ib May.
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Appendix am confident maiy of the obnoxious portions of the
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) Trustees' duties would be removed.

Gth May. • Althou h muclh remains to be done, yet I trust
" I can wit reason congratulate the District on a
"slightly increasig interest in School affairs, in
" some measure evinced by the parents themselves,
"and, above all, in their capacities as Trustees; and,
"althoulph the Reports for 1848 generally were not
"forwaAed as promptly as I could have wished,
4yet; in this respect, believe they had the advan-
"<tage of the year previous. To some of last year's
"Reports there were many useful remarks append-
"ed, and I sincerely trust succeeding years May
"witness an improvement progressing in a greater
"ratio, as it is only the want -of more interest in its
" operations that is likely to clog the working of any
"system of Public Instruction.

"The Irish National Series of School Books are
"becoming very popular in this District; I think
"they wil increase in favour, and gradually supply
"the place of the older books, as soon as the new
"copies are required. The most intelligent Teachers
'gin this District generally concur in a favourable

opinion of thein; and they all are alive to the ad-
" vantage of having an uiiforn system in this re-
"spect, instead of the old method of providing the
"children with such books as multiplied difficulties
"in the way of the Teacher, and defied all attempts
"at classification."

CITY OF HAMILTON.

Extract from the Report of Fredrick Suter, Es-
quire, City Superintendent:-

" The general attendance, I grieve to say, bas
"been such as could fnot have been anticipated in
" this progressive age. Out of a 'lre number of
e ersons of School age within the City limits, one-
"ualf ii found under, the head 'fnot attending
"' School.' lu the School census, 1319 are'return-
"ed in that document, apparently let loose on so-
"ciety, withoüt the benefit of education, freed from
"all restraint, and allowed to run riot, at a period
"too of life, when the love of order and regularity
" should be particularly inculcated-the value of
"time explained and enjoined,-and obedience, the
"prime law, enforced by every parent and guardian.

.There is, however, one redeeiing feature in this
community of the most consoling description. There
are 'several Sunday Schools numerously attended,'
as stated in my report. It is cheerimg to know that
many 'children, who do noç or cannot'attend during
the week, make their egul appearance at these
places of instruction. Ths the root of all knowledge
will 1e early, imp antdin their youn and impres-
sible hearts; an though it ls impossiléi to ascertain
at presen. yet it is pleasing to sïieculatî,ê how wide
.the branees may spread of eah tender plant s6 cul-
tivated, nour"hd by the dews of heaven, and
strengthened by the power of the Infallible Teachei,
til at last they bear'an abundant havest. of good
fruits, acceptable to our great Master.

"The Teachers employed here in Common Schoolb
"are, in the aggregate, of a superior class to those
"holding the, same,situationseyen threeyears ago.
" Whateveramay be wanting Kin.theirme of con-
"veying instruction at present, ( 'far ing whichi,
" however, I'beg to be.,unders w.Lsatis-
"ied.) tit is , wilbenhortly auppliedby the
"diminaton e provemhlntempartedthrough

"the modern .sytem of Normal teaching; but un-
"less that system, it is respectfnl remarked, con- (Z.Z.Z.Z.)
"vey quick erception of each'pupîl's character, and
"impose 'self-command on the Teacher; combined
"with the science of teaching inculcated during the
"term of training, it will have but in part accom-
" plished the great benefits anticipated."

I beg leave most respectfully to claim your atten-
tion :to certain remarks explanatory of my senti-
ments. on this subject, wh I take the 1iberty to
quote from Mr. Sheriff Moodie's Treatise on "Me-
"mi "-" Unfortunately there are 'vast numbers
"of: Teachers, who do not observe or under-
"stand captain mental peculiarities. Every boy
"who bas ài good naturai memory, and can learn his
"lessons medhanically, is considered by one of these
"Teachers, as a clever, promising boy: the boy, on
"the other baud, who must understand before lie
"can remember, (for every hard gained acquisition
",of science, is a kind of annealing upon the mid,)
"gives the dull mechanical Teacher a great deal of
"trouble, because he. demands explanations and
"illustrations which the unfortunate master ia in-
"capable of giving him. The ideas or facts have
"been chalked on his empty mind, and lie can only
"exhibit the board to the pupil." What are the
sensible deductions drawn from the above ? "We
"need not, therefore, wonder that so many of those
"bo ys, who are considered clever at scbool, turn ont
"dul matter-of-fact men; once on the great sea of
"the world, the, man who thinks, ;quickly shoots
"a-head of the man who merely learns and remem-
" bers."

"The foregoi ngclearly and exactly indicates the
"-rock against ich it ls a 'positive duty to warn
"every instructor of youth; and 1 trust, therefore,
"it wvill not be deemed impertinent to reiterate the
"hope that the Normal system will furnish the de-
"sideratum so :requisite; that its benefits will -b
"spread-,over the length add breadth of Canada,
"and destroy for ever the .occupation of the me-
"chanical Teacher,--more especially that modern
" pet, imported from the neighbouringRepublie, the
"self.styled par excellence, Select Sohool Teacher."

VI.-PROVINCIAL NORMAL AND
MODEL SCHOOL.

In my last annual Report I explained at large
the system of management and instruction adopted
in ts most important department of Common
School Education. The Model Schoolis limited to
150 pupils; and there are,. at tis momeàt, (May,
1849) no less than 270 applications on the bôoke,
which we are fnot able to entertain. Arrangements
Vill be compieted in a fey days, to accommodate

300 pupils in the Model School-a step "which will
add mucli to the facilities of Normal School Stu-
dents, in the practice of teacbiug. The number of
Students inth e Normal:School, dugin the last two
Sessions of five months each, ha& exceeded 100.
The last asmi-annual examination of both the lNor-
mal and Model School aforded unqualified satisfac-
tionto4the numerous visitors present. -Upwards of
250 .Teachers (seveu-eghths of 'wom lad '?pre-
xiously tauohtSchool), ýhaexeceived instruction in
the Nora.School; and ithe, accounts.x ecevedof
their success as Teachers, since .they leffthe Normal
School, is, withveryfew. exceptions,, mostg, -tfy
ing, inu eet both itoAhe Saaie hc'te re-
ceive, iand the satisfaction which' theygiv.e. For
Termsaf:Admission;tothe Norma S olsee Ap-
pendix No. 5.
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AppendiN II --MEANS EMPLOYED TO FACILI-. The law requires me to make such statenents and Appendix

TATE THE OPERATIONS OF TIIE suggestions for the improvement of the School sys- (Z.Z.Z.Z.)
tem as I may deem useful and expedient; but as I 

SCHOOL L AW, AND IMPROVE T H E submitted, on the 13th of October last, for the con- 26tb 'ay,

SCHOOL SYSTEM. sideration of Your Excellency in Council, observa-
Cl tions on the School Law, and draft of a short Bill

The most serious obstacle te the successful oper- to renedy its defects and to provide for the estab-
ations of any law which incorporates the great body lishment of Common School Libraries-the draft of
of the people, in its aetual administration, is the, Bill containing the results of two years' experience
wannt of information. No man can administer a 1and conversations with practical nen connected with
School Liv, or appreciate a School Svsten.which Common Schools in the severd District of Upper
lie does not understandh: -he proper understaulindung Canada-and as I subnitted, on the 23d of Feb-
of that involves considerable information ; and that ruary, further observations and a draft of Bill adapt-
information nuist be possessed by all the administra- ing the .School Law te the contemplated changes
tors of the law, who, in our Cominon School System in the Municipal Councils, and providing for the
embrace, at least, all the Municipal Councillors, Su establishment of a Provincial School of Art and De-
perintendent!s, Trustees, Visitors, and Teachers. sign, and for incrcasing the facilities of the Normal
Dceply impressed with the utter hopelessness of any School; and as I have, moreover, on the 12th in-
consderaible improvement in our Schools, without a stant, subnitted lengthened remarks on some of the
wider diffusion of iuformation on educational subjects j principles and -various of the provisions of the School
and interests, and- conscious-of the inadequacv of the Bill lately introduced into the Legislative Assembly,
oriinary means to diffuse that information, I deter- d I think that any further observations in this Report
mined to ineur the responsibility and labour of pub- on the School Law, or the School systemn generally,
lishing a monthlv Journal of Education. This pe- are quite unnecessary.
riodical was conimenced at the beginning of the
year 1848: and though the amount of subscriptions VIII.-FREE SCIOOLS.
received was insufficient to defray the mechanical
expenses of its publication, I have had abundant The subject ofFreeSchools-orSchoolssupported
testinonies and proof of its usefulness. 'With a [by al according to property, and to which the child-
view to the wider circulation and more extensive ren of al have free access.-has attracted consider-
usefulness of this monthly Journal, I addressed, in able attention in some parts of Upper Canada; and
October, a Circular, (which will be found in the Schools have been supported upon this principle in
Appendix te this Report, marked No. 6,) to the several School Sections of some Distnets. This
ICeads of the severil Municipal Councils in U.pper :system is peculiarly adapted te rural School divi-
Canada, proposing to furnish a copy of it te each of sieons, where all the inhabitants are interested in the
the Trustee Corporations, within their respective Common School; and wherever it has been adopted,
jurisdictions, on conditions which could easily be either in town or country, an increased efficieney of
complied with. Several Councils respondedt t te i the Schools and a greatly increased attendance of
proposition submitted te them, and a copy of the Pupils have been the result. The only town in

=Jurnal of Education, for the vear 1849, is thus fur- Upper Canada that lias carried out this system
nished to each Conunon School Corporation, in ic thoroughly during the year 1848, is the Town of
Bathurst, Johnstown, Midland, Prince Edward, and Niagara; and such lias ben the ir.crease cf Pupil
Niaerara Districts. Several other Municipal Coun- in the Schools, that their number exceeds that of the
cils Îrave ordered a copy for eaci of their own Mem- whole Sehool population .of the Town-that is, the
bers, or for each Townshipî which they represent. number of children over five and under sixteen years
1 dare sav, future vears will witness the adlvantages of age, and fromi beyond the limite of the Town, at-
conferred upon thi;se Districts. cach of whose School tending the Schools, is greater than the number be-
Corporations- hais been firnished with an Educationad tween those ages residing in the Town not attending
,Journal. ithe Schools. The effiets of this system lu rural

Sehool Sections may be learrred by referring te the
lu ic course of the year, I prepared .Blaink School remarks of the Superintendent of Common Schools

Reports for both LoAld Superintendents and Trus- for the District of Niagara, quoted in a former part
tees, and transmnitted themii to thei several Districts Of this Report. I may remark that this system,
of Uper Canada; and in order to secure proper which has long prevailàe in he New Ennland States
and judicious attention te filling theni up in all their of Anirica, has reccntly been establishe in somie of
details, I addressed a Circular to District Superin- 'the Western States, and has, during the la4t two
tendents, dated 15th December, 1848. This Cir- months, been-established by law throuchout the great
cular will be found in the Appendix, marked No. 7. neiglhbouring State of New York. With the view
The advantage of this course of proceeding, duringkof correcting the erroneous impressions which'exist
the two past yeaus, is evinced by the com jreliensive- in the minds of many in regard to thc nature and
ne.ss and fuhie s of the subjoined Statistical Tables. objects Of Frme Schools, andto bring the great ques-

tion involved in their establishment before the Ca-

lt was En intention andi -ish te have mae an nadian Public, I prepared and published, at the

official isitmto the several Districts cf Upper Can commencement of the present year, 1849, an Ad-
ufcrian vsta c the sel Dis antric f Uer C-dres, which vill be found in the Appendix te tbis
nada, as I had done during the year 1847 ; but the Reort, marked No. 8.
uncertain state of the School Lawv, and of the Schooli
svten itself, together with the want of the necesary
legal provisions for the establishment of Common i IX.-STATISTICAL REPORTý AND
School Libraries, seemed to render such a tour quite APPENDIX.
tnadvisable. But, as 1 have frequently stated in
official communications, I think suci a visit made It only remains for me'to refer, in order, to the
annually te the several Districts of Upper Canada Statistical Tables and Dcunento herete annexe:
hy the Chief Superintendent of Schools, would be .,

atlvantageous te the progress of the School system, & TnE A, Shows thé;,number of- SchoolSections
and that the proper arrangements shouid be made and of'Schools ir:opratiëduringthe year 1848-
for it. TheMoneysireceived and expezided-Total Aihual

Salary of Teachers.
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Appendix TABLE B, Shows the School population in Upper
Z.Z.Z.Z.) Canada, in Districts, Cities, andIncorporated Towns

S -Pupils attending the Schools, andtheir average
t attendance in Summer and Winter - Time the

Schools have been kept open-Number and Classi-
fication of Pupils in t e various branches of Study.

TABLE C, Shows the Books used, and the Modes
of Instruction employed in the Schools.,

TABLE D,'Shows the Number of Common School
Teachers, male and female, and their Religious Faith
-Certificates of Qualification'granted and annulled
during the year, and the Character of the Schools.

TABLE E, Shows the Kind, Sizes, and Condition,
of School-houses-Number and kind of School-
bouses built during the year 1848- Total number of
School Houses, Freehold, Lease, Rented, &c.

TABLE F, Shows the Number of School Visits in
1848, by Local Superintendents, Clergymen, Coun-
cillors, Magistrates and others-Common Schools,
Sunday School and Public Libraries, and the num-
ber ofVolumes therein-School Requisites, as Maps,
Globes, Blackboatds, &c. - Colleges, Academies,
Grammar and Private Schools-Nuinber of Students
in them, Branches of Study, &c.

TABLE G, Relates.to District Model Schools,
Masters and Pupils, Moneys received and expended,
&c. The attempt to establish District Model Schools
has thus far proved a failure. Only one survives,
and that is associated with a Grammar School. -Suf-
ficient care has not been taken by Councils in the
selection of proper Teachers, and the establishment
of a judicious system.

TABLE H,. Contains an Abstract of the accounts
relating to the-Provincial Normal and Model School.
Receipts and Expenditure of-the Special Grant of
£1500 in full up to May, 1849-Receipts and Ex-
penditure of the Annual Grant of £1500 up- to the:
31st Decenber, 1848, and of an additional £500,
granted to facilitate the attendance of Students.

To the Statistical Report, I have added an Ap-
pendix, which contains the following Tables and
Documents:-

No. 1. Disposition of the whole Annual School
Grant for Upper Canada for the years 1847 and i
1848. This Table shows that no part ofihe School
Grant is expended for the salaries of Superinten-j
dents, any more than for the salaries 6f Judges.

No. 2 Statistical T'ble, ëxhibiting the resulta of
the operations of the present Common School Law
for. ,Upper Canada (9 Vic. Chap. 20,) since its intro-
duction in 1846-7. This Table shows ,he nuiiber
of Schools in-operation during each year, fron 1845
to 1848 inclusive. 2he amount of assessment levied
by the Municipal Council of each District for the
salaries of Teachcrs*durinrg the years 1846, >1847, arid
1848; and the amount ofSchool Rate-bills imposed
by Trustees during the same year The gross amount
available for the salaries of Teachersnd the number
of Pupils attending the Common Schools in each
District in Upper Canada from 1845 to 1848 in-
clusive.

No. 3, Is the continuation of Table No. 2, show- Apendix
ing the number of School Visita made in each of the (..Z.Z
years 1845, 1846, 1847, and 1848, and the extent to a
which the Books recommended by the Board of Edu-
cation have been introduced into the Schools during
the years 1847 and 1848.

No. 4, Contains a General Statistical Abstract ex-
hibiting the progress of Education, as connected with
Colleges, Academies, District Grammar, Private and
Common Schools in Upper Canada; fron 1842 to
1848 inclusive. This Table shows amost gratifying
educational progress in Upper Canada aince 1842;
it also shows, at the sanie time, that-it is only during
the last two years that any thing like comprehensive
educational statistics has been collected.

No. 5. Copy of the Ternis of Admission into the
Normal School for Upper Canada.

No. 6. Circular te Wardens of Districts, propos-
ing te furnish each School Trustee Corporation with
a copy of the Journàl of Educationw •

No. 7. Circular te District Superintendents, con-
taining suggestions for the filling up of the blank
Annual Reports forwarded to theu.

No. 8. Address te the Inhabitubte of Upper Ca-
nada on the system of Free Schools.

X. CONCLUDING REMARKS.

The various returns furnished in tihe Tables of the
Statistical Report and Appendix àbove referred to,
sufficiently illustrate the general,7 and I may add,
unparalleled succesof- our Common School system,
as I have remarked at length in my last Annual Re-
port, in comparing the progress of;Çommon Schools
in Upper Canada and in the State of New York.
These statisties evince that practical and general ex-
ertion, rather than theoretical and up-rootmg legisla-
tion, is required to place the Cominon Schools and
Common Sehool system of Uppsex Canada upon a
level with those of the oldest States of America.
Let solid and varied information on the nature, im-
portance, and means of universal edùcation be widely
and constantly diffused; let public, attention be di-
rected to common interests rather than party in-
terests-to unity rather than diviion-to the prac-
tical rather than the:speculative-to the future rather
than te the past-to the moral and intellectual foun-
dations and progrema of society, the elements of its
happiness and greatness, and we shall happily wit-
ness, at no distant day, the spiritof patnotism su-
perseding the spirit of selfishness, and an entire
ple growing up in the principles of virtue and
kowledge, the love of country and order, the spirit

of enterprize and philanthrophy.

I have the honour to be
Your Excellency's

Most obedient humble Servant,

E RYERSON.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 19th May, 1849.

4,"
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APPENDIX TO THE ANNUAL REPORT

NORMAL, MODEL AND COMMON SCHOOLS,
IN UPPER CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1848.

No. 1.-DISPOSITION OF TUE ANNUAL SCIHOOL GRANT FOR THE YEAR 1847.

Total Parliamentary Grant in aid of Conmon Sehools in Upper Canada, for tho year
1847 ...............................................................

Unappropriated balance of the Annual Grant for the year 1846 added ta the above....

Amount appropriatcd in aid cf Common Schools in the several Districts in Upper
Canada, as per Statistical Report for that year ........................................

Amount app=opriated n aid of Commun Schools in the Cities of Upper Canada, as
per Staistica1 Report for that year .. ...............................................

Amount deducted by authority of the Statute 9 Vic., Chap. 20, Sections 2, 5 and 36, and
expended m 1846, undter the authority of the 5th Section, in fltting up and
furnishing suitable Buildings for a Normal School-being part of the Special
Grant of £,500 towards that object .....................................................

Balance unappropriated ................................................................................

DISPOSITION OF TUE ANNUAL SCIIOOL GRANT voR THE YEAR 1848.
1,

Total Parlianentary Grant In aid of Common Schools in Upper Canada, for the year
1848 ................... ............... .....................................................

Unappropriated balance of the Annual Grant for the year 1847 added ta the above.

.Amount appropriated in aid of Common Schools In the soteral Districts in Upper
Canada, as per Statistical Rej.art for that year (accompanying).....................

Amount appropriated in aid of Common Schools an the Cities of Upper Canada, as per
accompanying Statistical Report .......................................................

Amount appropriated in aid of Coanuîa Schools la the Incorporated Towns of Upper
Canada, as per accompanying Statistical Report .........................................

Sumis deducted under authority of the Statute 9 Vie., Chap. 20, Sections 2, 5, 35
and 360-

For the Normal School, boing part of Special and Annual Grant, of £I,500 each, for
the year 1847 ....................................

In support of the Model School of the Midland District for the year 1847 .................
do do Johnstown do do .................
do do Dalhousie do do ...............

Balance reserved in aid of Poor Schools In Townships net represented in any District
Council, as anthorised by the 6th Section of the Act,..............................

£

21000
14

17658

845

744

1600
20
50
20

76

s. d. £ s. d.

0 0
8 8¾

-- 21014 8 8

0 0

19247

1766

£21014
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Appendix No. 5.-Copy of the Terms of Admission into the
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) Normal School for Upper Canada; adopted

21st October, 1848, by thefBoard of Education
"'or"* for Upper Canada.

OanERE-1. That the semi-annual Sessions of
the Normal Schools shall commence on the fifteenth
day of May, and the fifteenth day of November, of
each year, [and if those days fall upon Sunday, the
day following,] and continue for a period of five
months each-to be concluded by a Public Exami-
nation, and followed by a vacation of one month.

2. That all Candidates for admission into the School
must comply with the following conditions:-[1]
They ipust be, at least, sixteen years of age; [2]-
must produce a certificate of good moral character,
signcd by thc Clergyman or Miister of the religios
persuasion with which the are connected; [3]-
must be able to read and write intelligibly, and
be acquainted with the simple rules of arithmetic;
[4]-must aigu a declaration of their intention to

evote themselves to the profession of School-teach-
ing, and that their object in coming to the Normal
School is to qualify theiselves better for the imi-
portant duties of that profession. Other Students,
not Candidates for School-teaching, to be admitted
without signing such a declaration of their intention
to become Teachers, on paying the following fees:
-For attendance at aui entire Course of Lectures
and Instruction for one Session, £1 los.; for at-
tendance on the Lectures of either Master for an
entiro Session, £1.

3. Upon these conditions, Candidates for School-
teaching shall be admitted to all the advantaes of
the Institution without any charge, either for tuition,
the use of the Library, or for the Books which they
may be required to use in the School.

4. The Teachers-in-training uhall board and lodge
in the City, in such houses and under such regula-
tions as are approved of by the Board of Education.

5. A sum not exceeding Five Shillings per week,
towards defraying the expenses of bogrd and lodg-
ing, shall be allowed -for the present, to Teachers-
in-training requiring assistance, on condition that
they will engage to remain for a period of not les
than one Session in attendance at the Normal
Schoo'.

6. All Candiates for admission into the Normal
School ùmsut present themselves during the first week
of a Session, otherwise they cannot be admitted.

7. All applications for admission to be made to
the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of
Schools, Toronto.

8. Females as well as males, are admitted to, and
instructed in, the Normal School.

By order of the Board.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Recording Clerk.

N.B.-The attendance during the last Session
was as follows, viz.:-Males, 104; Females, 22.-
Total, 126.

EDUCATION OFFIcE,
Toronto. 21st October, 1848.

No. 6.-Circular from the Chief Superintendent of Appendix
Schools to the Wardens of Districts in Upper (Z.Z.Z.Z.)
Canadà, proposing to furnish each School a
Trustee Corporation, within their respective 2t'a".
jurisdictions, with a copy of the Second Vo-
iume of the " Journal of Education."

Enrckrtoii OFFICE,

Toronto, 28th September, 1848.

I have the honour, through you, to draw the
attention of the Municipal Council of the
District, over which you preside, to the following
proposition to supply each of the Common School
Sections,'within its jurisdiction, with a copy of the
Second Volume of the " Journal of Education " for
Upper Canada, commencing with January, 1849.

If the Council will order one copy for the Trus-
tees of each School Section in the District, or any
number not less than Fifty, the order will be sup-
plied at the expense of Three Shillings and Nine-
pence per copy for the year. It is, of course, known
that my own personal labours and responsibilities
connected with the " Journal of Education," are
voluntary and gratuitous; and that every farthing of
subscription received is expended in defraying the
necessary mechanical expenses of the publication.

In most of the neighbouring States each Trustee*
ia allowed a dollai for each day he devotes to the
School affaira of hie Section. Such an allowance in
this country would add several thousand dollars to
the expense of Common Schools in Upper Canada.
But as our Trustees are not allowed any thing for
their time and trouble, is it too much that the Trus-
tees of each School Section should be supplied by
the District in tura with a copy of the " Journal of
Education "? The price of a volume of the Journal
is certainly a very small acknowledgment for the
services rendered by the Trustees of a School Sec-
tion during a whole year, apart from the benets of
widely diffusing educational information.

Should the several Municipal Couheils concur in
this proposal t9provide Trustees throughout Upper
Canada, with the "Journal of Education " durmg
the year 1849, I will be prepared to request the
sanction of the Governor General in Council for its
continuance another year.

I may observe, that copies of the present or First
Volume of the "Journal of Education" 'will be
suplied to the order of the Council (as far as the
edition will go,) upon the same terms as those on
which it is proposed to supply copies of the Second
Volume.

The " Journal of Education" having been Nine
Months in existence, its character and objecte are
sufficiently known. On the importance of such a
publication, and of its circulation in all the School
Sections-especially for one year-it would hardly
be respectful to the intelligence. of the Council for
me to remark. Requeating to be informed how far
the Council will concur in the proposal of the letter.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) EGERTON RYERSON.
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No. 7.-Copy of a Circular from the Chief Super-
intendent of Schools to the District Superin-
tendent, with suggestions for filling up, in the
inost accurate manner possible, their Annual
Reports for the year 1848.

EnVCerIOY OFFICE,
Toronto, December 15, 1848.

Several weeks since I transmitted to vou blank
School Reports for the current year for all the
Trustees of Comnon Schools in your District.
Though it is not the required duty of this Office to
do more than prepare a general fori for such Re-
ports, I have thought it advisable to do the samne
this year as last-furnish a copy of such forni for
each'Corporation of Trustees throughout the Pro-
vince. 1 have also appended to each of those forms
directions for filling thein up, and have nade thei
hcadings of the several columns so plain, by the in-
troduction of explanatory words, that Trustees will
not, i hope, be at a loss or liable to mistake in filling II
thein up this year, as was said to have been the case
in snoIe instances iast year. 1 take it for <,ranted
that you have duly distributed these blank Reports
to the several Trustee Corporations of your District,
with the requisite directions for their return to you
carly in January, correctly and-properly filled up.

In addition to these blank Reports for Trustecs,
1 have prepared and transmitted à blank District
Report or yourself-the paper selected and ruled
for the purpose-the printed headings attached to
the sheets, and the several sheets joned together,
and arranged in the form most convenient for you to
fil up. 1t only remains for me to offer some sug-
gestions in respect to your own Report for the cur-
rent year ; for in consequence of omissions and de-
fects in the District Superintendents' Reports of
last ycar, upwards of three montis additional labour
for one person was thrown upon this Office. The
coluinns of only four of last year's local Reports
werc added up at al; and only two of themi con-
tained abstracts of the Reports of the several Town-
slips mentioned; and only a few of then present-
cd any general review or summary observations
on the real or comparative state of the Sehools in
the respective Districts. Neverthelcss, the District
Reports of last ycar were more accurate, and vastly
more comnprehensive than tliose of any preceding
vear; and 1 regret that the Provincial Report for
last year cannot be printed previous te the meeting
of the Legislature, before whicl it nust be laid-as
that Report exhibits the progress vhich alis beei
moade in the several departments of, the Colmon
School System, the great value of the various new
School Statisties wbich have been furnished in the
last Reports of the District Superintendents, and
the great importance of complete Schooi Statisties
fromi the several Districts.

1. The first suggestion I desire to inake relates
to filling upi all the coluins referring to each School.
For instance, in soue cases where there nay not be
reported to the District Superintendent the exact
len"th of time a School mnay have been kept open,
or tie exact numuber of Pupils attending the School,
hie should not leave the colunn blank, ,ut set down
what lie thinks is correct, with a reinark to tiat
eftRct. Allsuchiomissionsreduce, or preveit rettitg

anything like the correct average for the whole Town-
ship or I)istrict relative to the number of Pupils at-
tending the Schools, or the time that Sclools arc
kept open. The same remark applics to omissions

on any othór subjects embracei in the Reports. The Appendix
District Superintendents, from their own local know- (Z.Z.Z.Z.>
ledge, and the experience and Reports of past years,
can approximate the truth respecting such items as
may, in sone cases, be omitted in Tnstees' Reports.
Attention to this suggestion on the part of both
Trustees and District Superintendents, lies at the
foundation of fill and complete Statistical Schtool
Returns for Upper-Canada.

2. My second suggestion is, that the Returns for
each Township should be accurately added up, the
total under each lend set down, except in those
columns whici require the average attendance of
Pupils and the average salaries of Teachers to be
Fiven; wIicih averages should also in all cases bc
inserted.

3. The third suggestion is, that an abstract of the
Reports for the several Townships be made at the
bottomn of each sheet, under the several heads con-
tained iii suehi sheet; and then an average under the
severnil heads-for the whole District.

4. I beg also to suggest, that the number and
salaries of male ant femnale Teachers in each Town-
ship bc distinctly stated, and the average salaries of
each (whetlier with or without board) bc given; and
then the average salaries of each class for the whole
District. The religions faith of the Teachers should
also bc stated, as directed in the Book of Forms
and Regulations, and provided for also ln the Trus-
tees' blank Reports.

5. In respect to the moncy coluns of your Re-
port, in that under the hcad, "Amount reccived
from the Chief-Superintendeit," should be set down
what you apportioned to a School Section from the
Legisiative Grant, and not whiat you ma have paid
to such Section out of said Grant; and under the
Iead, "Anount assessed by the Municipal Council,"
should bc set down whîat you have apportioned to such
Section from the Councti Assessment of the School
Fund, and not wlat you may have paid such Section
from that source. The column headed, "AImount

1 received fron other sources," should specially in-
clude vhat nay have been apportioned (if any) to
each Section- from previous years' balances of the
School Fund. The column headed, " Balance still
unappropriated," should embrace the balanceei nvail-
able fromn all sources (including Rate-Bi, &c.), an4
not mncrely the balance of the Schtool Fund which
tay be in the hands of the District Superintendent.
The anotnt of this latter balance will be shown by
the District Coecil Auditors' Report, which should
accompany the Annual Report of the District Sa-
perintendent. I may aiso add, that the items which
are containcd in the two or three columns of the
Trustees' Reports, for which there are no corres-
ponding columns in the blank Reports for District
Supermîtendents, can bc inserted in the columns (by
erasing the present and inserting the headinges re-
quired) of the sheet devoted toDistrictModel Schools
-as there arc but two such in Upper Canada.

6. Very little definite information was furnished
by the local School Reports for last year relative to
the condition and character of School-Houses. 1
observe from seni-annual Reports which have been
laid before the Brock and Bathurst District Coun-
cils, at their late Session, tiat this ubject has en-
gaged the special attention of the excellent School
Superintendents of those Districts, and that their
Reports, faithfully pointing out the defects in this
anA other departme of their Common Schools,
and containing many valuable suggestions for their
improvement, are being printed and circulated under
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Appendix the auspices of the Councils. Should a sinilar
Z.Z.Z.Z.) course be adopted-by the Superintendents and Coun-
-"\_- cils of other Districts, immense benefit would result

201h Mm1?. to our Common Schools generally. I hope you will
furnish as definite and full information as you can
in your next Annual Report on the condition of the
School-Ilouses in your District.

7. It is important to embody all the information
you can obtain as to the number and character of
private and Grammar Schools and other Seminaries
of Learning, and Public Libraries of different kinds
in your District; as also a view of the general state
of the Common Schools, and the sentiments and
feelings of the people on the subject of Education,
as compared with preceding years. An intimate
and thorough elucidation of the Educational state of
the country, together with the result of any means
which May have been employed for its amehoration,
is a most iuportant step towards its further advance-
ment.

8. need scarcely observe how mucli perplexity
and trouble are occasioned by any oversight or in-
accuracy li local Statistical Reports; and while I
have provided you with the necessary blanks, care-
fully prepared and arrangcd, I feel confident that no
efforts will bc wanting on your part to render your
Report as correct and complete as possible, I have
only to add, that as I desire to prepare the Provin-
(lial Report of Common Schools for the current year
before the close of the ensuiug Session of the Legis-
lature, I have to request that you will transmit your
Report by the first of next March at the latest, and
as much earlier as possible. If all the School As-,
sessments are not collected befbre that time,let them
be reported so ; but I hope you will not delay the
transmission of your School Report for the current
vear later than the first of March.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Nu. 8.-From the JOURNAL OF EDUCATIoN for
Upper Can-da, January, 1849.

A DDnEss to the Inhabitants of Upper Canada, on
the Systeni of FnEE ScuooLs; by the Chiief
Superintendent.of Schools.

I bcg to invite the attention of the Public Press,
of District Councillors and School Trustees, of
Clergy and Magistrates, and of all persons anxious
for the education of all Canadian' youth, to the
priciple on which the expense of promoting that
object should be defrayed. The School Law au-
thorises two methods, in addition to that of voluntary
contribution; the method of rate-bill on parents
sending children to School, and the method of as-
sessment on the property of ail, and thus securing
to the children of aUl equal access to School instruc-
tion. The discretionary power of adopting either
method, a placed by w-where I thnk it ought
to be placdd-in the de of the people themselves
in each municipality. My prescnt object ls, simply
to submit to your consideration the principal reasons
which induce me to think that the one of theso

methods is better than the other, in order to secure
to your children the advantages of a good education.
The method which I believe you willfnd most effi-
cient, bas been thus defined : " A tax upon the
" roperty of all by the majority for the education
"of au."

1. My first reason for commending this as the
best method of providing for the education of your
children is, tnt the people who have been educated
under it for two hundred years, are distinguished
for personal independence, general intelligence, great
industry, economy and prosperity, and a wide ' l1l-
sion of the comforts and enjoyments of donestic life.
The truth of this remark in reference to the character
and condition of the people of the New England
States, will, I presume, be disputed by noue. If
their system of civil government be thought lesu
favourable to the cultivation and exercise of some of
the higher virtues than that which we enjoy, the
efficacy of their School system is the more apparent
under circumustances of comparative disadvantage.
I will give the oriein of this School system in the
words of the EnLh " Quarterly Journal of Edu-
cation "-publisbed under the superintendence of
the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,
and at a tame when Lord Broughan was Chairman,
and Lord John Russell Vice-Chairman of the
Committee:-

" The first hint of this system-the great rinciple
" of which is, that the property of all shall e taxed
"by the majority for the education of all-is to be
"found in the records of the city of Boston for the
"year 1635, when, at a public or 'body' meeting,
"a School-master was appointed 'for the teachimg
"'and nurturing of children among us,' and a por-
"tion of the pulic lands given him for lus support.
"This, it should be remembered, was donc vithin
"five years after the first peopling of that little
"peninsula, and before the humblest wants of its
"lnhabitants werc supplied; while their very'sub-
"sistence, from ycar to year, was uncertain; and
"when no inan in the colony slept in his bed without
"apprehension from the savages, who not only every-
"wherc crossed on their borders, but still dwelt lu
" the inidst of them.

"This vas soon imitated in other villages and
"hamletsspringingupinthevilderness. Wnthorp,
"the carliest Governor of the colony, and the great
"patron of Frce Schools, says in lis journal under
" date of 1645, that divers Frec Schools were erected
"l in that year in other towns, and that in Boston it
"was determined to allow for ever £50 a-year to
"the master with a bouse, and £30 to aun usher.
"But thus far only the individual towns had acted.
"In 1647, however, the Colonial Assembly of Mas-
"sachusette made provision, by law, that every town
" in vhich there were fifty families shoul keep a
"Free School, in which reading and writing could
"be taught ; nd every town where there werc one
"hundred faà es should keep a sehool where youth
"could be prepared in Latin, Greek, and mathe-
" matics, for the Colle5o or University, which in
" 1638 had been estabhehed'by the same authority
" at Cambridge. In 1656 and 1672, the colonies
"of Connecticut and New Haven enacted similar
"laws; and from this time the systen spread with
" the extending population of that part of America,
"until it became one of its settled and prominent
"'characteristics, and bas so continued to the present

I will now present the character of this systen in
the words of those wiho best understand it. That
great American Statesman, Daniel Webster, receiv-

Appendix
(Z.Z.Z.Z.)

26hMy
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p id his carly trainin in a, Free School, an fta o " inds of our forefathers, was entirely original;
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) on occasin, that aid e asA mnany children lis old but how iicht of the prosperity and lippiness of (

Priamt himself, hie would send thei all to the Fre " their children and posterity lias flowed from this
un' MaY. School. Mr. Webster, in his plblished speech on "living spring of public intelligence." 2

the Const itution of Massaebusetts, expresses himînseif
on the Free School systei in the following words:- The following extracts fron the Animai School

Reports of 1847 and 1848, prepared by the Secre-
Ii this particular, New Enîgland may lihetr Mau.ssaciuisetts Board of* Education.

4 ed to elaii, I think. a menrit of' a peciliar cha- jdeserve specitl attention as well for the beautv of
" racter. She earlv adopted anud has conxstantlv their language as lor the nobleness of the sentinieute
" maitainied the pruiciple, tlat it is the uindiiiitel whicl they express:-
" riglt, and the botiinentiem dutv of to

provide lhr the instruc'tion of ail vuth. That 'Thereseit vear(1847) completestLesecond een-
whicli is elsewhere left to ciane, or to charity, turv sinice the Frec Sehools of Massachusette were
wC secure by law. For the purpose of public li- " first estahlished. lIn 1647,whenî a fewscattred and

" struction, we hold everv lanl stbjeet to taxatioi " feeble settlemients, alnost buriied in the depths of
" in Ioportlion to his propcrty. and we lok not t eo " th forests were all that constituted the Colony of

" the quiestion, whether le himlisqelf have. or have not. " Massachusetts"; when the entire population con-
"lchildrenî to be benefited bv the edication lor which " sisted of twentv-one thousand souls; when the

" he pays. We regard it as a wise and liberl sys- " extenil meansot' the people were small, ticir
Stei of' police, by whielh property, anid ifle, and tle dwiellings humhle, and their raient and subsis-
" peace of society are secured. We seck to prevent, " tence seanty and hoimely ; wlen the whole valixa-

in some mieasxure, the extension of the penal code', < tion of all1 the colonial estates, both publie and
" by inspiring a salutary and conservative prinxciple " private, wouîld hardily equal the inventory of many

of virtute nld knowledc xge in an early age. We " a private indivildual it the present day; wlen the
" hope to excite a feing of respectnbilit.y and a 1" fierce eye of the savage was nightly seen glaring

"eise of character, b>v enlargcin the capaity. and " frou flic edIge of' fle surrouinding wilderness, and
incr'casinlxg the sîphere if intellectual enjyment. " no defence or succour was at hand ; it wais then,

" liy general instructtion, we seek, as faîr as pîîesible, " amid all these privations and dangers, that thxe Pil-
" to puîrify the whole moral atmosphere ; to keep " grixm Fithers conceived the xmngnificent idea of a
" gool sentiments uppermostand to rn iril the sirong " Free and Universal Eduication for the peOple ; and,

eurrent of feeling and opinion, as well as tii cen " aixmid all their poverty, they stinted themicxselves to
sures of the law, and the denunciations of religion, a still scantier pittance ; anid ail their toils, they

"against îimmorality and crime. We hope for ai imposed upon thenselves still more burdensone
security. bevond the law, and ahove the law. in "labours; amid all their perils, they braved still

" the prvalce of eilglitened and well-prineiled " greater dangers, that they mighît find the time and
" moral sentimuent. Wc hope to continue ani pro- "the menus to reduce their graid coneeption to

long the time, when, ini the villages ant ftarim- " practice. Two divine iieas filled their g'reat
" houses of' New Engld, tlhere may be undisturbed " liearts,-their duty to God and to posterity.
" sleep wilin unlarred dors. And knowing that " For the one, thley built tc Church ; for the other,

our governiiixt rts directiy ont the publie will, thev opened the School. Religion and Know-
" that we mav preserve it, we endeavouir to give " ledie:-t.wo attributes of the samne glorious and

a saf'e aild proler direction to that publie will. " eternal t-ruti,-anxd that truth, the onxly one on
4 We tdo not, intdeed, expect ail imienl to be 1h1iloso- " whiel immxnortal or mortal happiness can be se-

phers tr atesmen ; but we confidlientlv trust, and " eurely fouided.
"Our exp)ectaitiont of the duration of' mur ;vystemi of

" governmxîxent- rests on that trust-. tliat by tlie difi- "As an innovation upon allpo
sion tel' enieral knowledge and gooi and virtuous "and usaitesi the est reeîShls was

" sentiient, the politiail tabrie mnay be sectre, as the holilest ever p'romulgated, siice the commence-
"9 well against opienxviolence and overthrow,as against e" ment of the Christian cra. As a theory, it could
". the slow but stre uofdermiing ot'licenitiousnesk." "! have been refutei and silenced by a more foriida-

ble array of argument and experience than was
The Honourable Edward Everett,-late President mvr nurshalled~ against any other opinion of hu-

of Ilxarrd University. hate Governor of the State "man origin. Btime has *ratified its soundness.
of Masachuse antts, ad late Amierican Aixbassador to " Two centuries now proclaimu it to be as wise as it
England-remarks s filllows, in lis Address oi the 1 " was courageuxxs, as beneficent as it wa disin-
" Alvantage of'Usetid Knowledge toworkingMen:" " terested. It w'as one of those grand mental and

"Tliiik of thue ixiiostiinxahlc gond coiuferretl ou ail " moral experimuents whose cffects cannot b de-

"~ Th in go th ine us t a l e ood ) sc e t o allf " term inued in a single generation. B ut no0w, c-
" succeeding gleneratiolis by thee ster of d " cording to tie maxînner in whieh iuiian lite is
"lAeric ,hh sconputed, We are the sixth gencration from its

lie Schools, where instruction shxouxil ie o irnisled I "1 founders, and have we not rea.son to be grateful
" gais, to all the children in the comnnity. NO " boti to God and man for its uinhnbered blessingsl

"uch thling was befoire known lin the world. There " The sincerity of our gratitude mxust be tested by
" iati w eereolsandCollegsspt y "our efforts to erpetuate and improve whatltheyhadl been h)equieathliedl by chanitable individuals establs.- ent Aniual Report to the Board

incosegnenue, nost of the Cotmoun Schools of of Education, for 1847, pp. 107, 108.)
" this kind in Europe, were rxegarded as establish- j
" mxets f'r the poor. So deep-rooted is this idex, I "l The Massachusetts Selool systemn regresente
6t that when I have been apiplied to for information " favourably the system of all the New Engiland
4 as to our Publie Schxools froni those parts wh'erc " states. Not one of lhem ias an elcment of pros-
l no suîchu systei exists, I have frequently fouxnd it U" perity or of permanence, of secuirity against decay

ci hard to obtain credit, when I have declared, that within,' or the invasion of its riglhts froin without,
il there wis nothing disreputable in the p ublic " which ours does not »ossess. Our law requires
9t opinion lere, in seuding children to Schools suxp- "hat a School should e sustained in every town
i ported at the public charge. The idea ut ree " in thxe State,-even the snmallest and the poorest
di Schools for the whole people, when it first crossed " not being excepted ;-and that this School shail
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A ppendix " be as open and froc to all the children as the lighît
. . "of day, or the air of heaven. No child is met on

' 'a " the threshold of the School-house door, to be
Ma!.o " askcd for noney, or whether his parents are na-

" tive or foreign, whether or not they pay a tax, or
" what is their faith. The School-house is common

property. All about it arc enelosures and hedges,
" ndicating private ownership and forbidding in-

trusion ; but therc is a spot which even rapacity
" dares not lay its finger upon. The most avaricious

would as soon think- of nonopolising the sumner
" cloud, as it cones floating up fromt the west to
" shed its treasures upon the thirsty carth, as of
" monopoising these fountains of knowledge. Pub-

lie opminon,-that sovereign ln representative go-
' vernments,-is in harnony with the law. Not

" unfrequently there is somne private opposition, and
occasionally it avows itself and assumes an attitude

" of hostility; but perseverance on the part of the
" friends of ifrogress always subdues it, asd the sue-

cess of their measures eventually shmne it out of'
existence." - (Eleventh Annual Iteport, 1848,

pp. 88, 89.)

" It is a gratifving circuinstance that nany of:
" our sister States, convinced by our success, have!
" followed our exanple ; and, at the present time, i

in the rich and populous County of Lancashire, in I
" England, a inovement is ou foot, led on by sone
" of the best men in the United Kingdom, wvhoseI

object is to petition Parliainent for a charter, em-
powering that county to establish a systen of

" Frec Sehools, on a basis sinilar to ours."-(Ib.
p. 24.)

These extracts contant the testinony of the inost
coipetent witnesses as to the primeiples and efi-
ciency of the Frce School systei ; while the wIell
known character of the New England people for
self-reliance, econony, industry, inorality, mntelli-
gence and general enterprise, is a suflicient illustra-
tion of the influence and tendency of the systei,
even under the adniitted disadivantage of a del'ective
Christianity and a pecuîliar fori of governnent.
What such a systemi of Selhools has inccomplishe ii
the less genial cliante of New England under such i
circtustaneces, will it not aconplisli in Upper
Canada under more favourable circuistances? It
is worthy of remark, tut in un state or city where!
the Frce School systema lias been fhirly tried, has it
ever been abandoned. The inhabitants of New
England who have tried it for two centuries, (and
they are second to no people iu their rigid notions
of economy and individuail rights,) regard it as the
greatcst blcssing which their country enjoys, and
her highest glory. Other cities, towns, and states
are adopting the New Englad systen of supporting
Schools as fast as they becomue acquainted with its
principles and operations,

2. The second ground on which i commend thiis
system of supporting Common Schools to your lit-
vourable consideration, is its cheapness to parents
educatingç their children. I will select the example
of one District, ratier better than an average speci-
men; and the sanie mode of reasoning will apply to
every District in Upper Canada, and with the saine
results. In one District there were reported 200
Schools in operation in 1848; the average time of
keeping open the Schools was eight months; the
average salaries of Teachers was £45 7s. id., the
total amount of the noney available for the Teachers'
Salaries, including the Legislative Grant, Council
Assessment and Rate-bills, was £7,401 18s. 41d.;
the whole number of Pupils between the ages of five
and sixteen years on the School Registers, wasl

9147; the total number of children between those
ages resident in the District, 20,600 ; cost per Pupil
for eight months, about sixteen shillings. Here it
will be seen that more than one half of the children
of School-are in the District were not attending any
School. leow, suppose the Schools be kept open
the whole year, instead of two-thirds of it; suppose
the Male and Female Teachers to be equal in num-
ber, and the salaries of the former to average £60,
and those of the latter £40; suppose the 20,600
children to be in the Schools instead of 9147 of
thein. The whole sum required for the salaries of
Teachers would be £10,000-the cost per Papil
wouid be less than ten shillings-less than five shil-
lings per inhabitant-which would be reduced still
ftirther by deducting the anount of the Legislative
School Grant. Thus would a provision be niade for
the education of every child in the District for the
whole year; there would be no trouble or disputes
about Quîarterly School Rate-bills; there would be no
difliculty in getting good Teaciers; the character and
eflicieney of the Schools would be as mucht improved
as the attendance of Pupils would be increased;
every child would be educated, and educated by the
contribution of every man according to his ncans.

3. This is aise thC most effectual mnethod Of pro-
viding the best, as well as the cieapest, school for
the youth of each School Section. Our Sclhools
arc now often poor and feeble, because a large por-
tion of the best educated inhabitants stand aloof
fron tliem, as unworthy of their supiport, as unfit to
educate their children. Thus the Conimon Schools
are frequently left to the care and support of the
least instructed part of the population, and arc thon
complained of as inferior in character and badly sup-
ported. Thie Free-School system nakes cvery man
a supportor of the School according to his property.
AIl persons-and especially the more wcalthy-who
are thus identified with tihe Sebool, will feel in-
terested in it; they will be anxious that their con-
tributions to the SchIool sh1ould be as effective as
possible, and that they themiselves nay derive ail
possible benefit from it. 'hen ail the inhabitants
of a School Section thus become concerned in the
School, its character and efficiency wiil inevitably
be advanced. Tie more wealthy cottributors wil
seck to make the School fit ntd efficient for the
Englisi education of their own children; the Trus-
tees will be under no fears from the disinclination or
opposition of particular individuns in enploying a
suitable Teacher and stipulating his ùalary; and
thus is the foundation laid for a good School, adapted
to ail the youth of the Section. The character of
the School will be as much advanced, as the expense
of it to individual parents will be diminisied; the
son of tie poor man, equally with the son of the rich
ian, will drink front the streamn of knowledge at tho
common fountain, and will experience corresponding
clevation of thought, sentiment, feeling and pursuit.
Such a sight cannot fail to gladden the heart of
Christian hinaåuity.

4. The Fre School system is the truc, and, I
think, only effectual renmedy for the pernicious and
pauperising systein which is at present incident to
Our Comton Schools. Many children are now
kept fron School on the alleged grounds of parental
poverty. How far this excuse is well founded, is
immaterial te the question in band ; of the fact of
the excuse itsclf, and of its wide-spread, blasting in-
fluence, there can be no doubt. Trustees of Schools
are also invested witlh authority to exonerate poor
parents, desirous of educating their children, from
the payment of a School Rate-bil-an additional
amount of Rate-bill being imposed on the more

r6um
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Appendixwealthy parents o children attending the School,
Z.Z.) in order to make up the deficiencies occasioned by

the exemption of the poorer parents. Such parents6th y. arc thus invested with the character of paupers;
their children are educated as pauper children; while
other parents, sooner than attach to themselves and
children such a designation, will keep their children
from the School altogether-thus entailing upen
them the curse of ignorance, if not of idleness, m
addition to the misfortune of poverty. Now, while
one class of poor children arc altogether deprived of
the benefits of all education by parental pride or in-
difference; the other class of them are educated as
paupers or as ragged Scholars. Is it not likely that
children educated under this character, will imbibe
the spirit of it? If we would wish them to feel and
act and relyupon themselves as free men when they
grow up to mauhood, let them be educated in that
spirit when young. Such is the spirit of the Free
School system. It banishes the very idea of pau-
perism from the School. No child comes there by
sufferance; but every one comes there upon the
ground of right. The poor man as well as the rich
man pays for the support of the School according to
his means; and the right of bis son to the School is
thus as legal as that of the rich man's son. It is
truc, the poor inan does not pay as large a tax in the
abstract as his rich neighbour; but that does not the
less entitle hii to the protection of the law; nor
should it less entitle him to the advantages provided
by law for the education of his children. The gro-
velling and slavish spirit of pauperism becomes ex-
tinct in the atnosphere of the Free School. Pau-
perism and poor laws are unknown in Free-School
countries; and a system of Fre Schools would, in
less than half a century, supersede their necessity in
any country.

5. The system of Free Schools makes the best
provision and furnishes the strongest inducements
for the education of every youth in each School
Section of the land. To compel the education of
children by the terror of legal pains and penalties, is
at variance with my ideas of the truc nethod of pro-
moting universal education; but to place -before
parents the strongest motives for educating their
children, and to provide the best facilities for that
purpose, is alike the dictate of sound policy -and
Christian patriotism. The Quarterly Rate-bill sys-
ten holds out an inducement and temptation to a
parent to keep his child from the School. The
parent's temptation and difficulty is increased in
proportion to the number of children le has to edu-
cate. The Rate-bill is always sufficient to tempt
the indifferent parent to keep his child or children
fromn the School; it often compels the poor man to
do so, or else to get themu educated as paupers. In
proportion to the smallness of the School will be the
largeness of the Rate-bill on each of the few sup-
porters of it, in order to make up the salary of the
Teacher; and as the School dimninishes in Pupils
will the Rate-bill increase on those that remain.
The witlidrawment of every Pupil from the School
lessens the resources of the Trustees to fulfil their
engagement with the Teacher, and increases the
temptation to others to remove their children also.
Thus are Trustees often cnbarrassed and perplexed
-Teachers deprived of the just fruits of their la-
bours--good Teachers retiring and poor ones sub-
stituted-Schools often closed, and hundreds and
thousands. of children left without School instruc-
tion of any kind. Now, the Free-School system of
supporting Schools puts an end to most of these
evils. A rate being imposed upon each inhabitant
of a School Section according to his means, provision
is at once made for the education of every child in

such Section. Every parent feels that having paid Appendix
his School-rate-wheter little or much,-he has (Z.Z.Z.Z.)
paid what the law requires for that year's Common
School education of all his children, and that thsey
are all entitled by law to the benefits of the Schoo
hIowever poor a man may be havn paîid what the
lu.w requires, he can claim'the education of his
children as a legal right, and not supplicate it as a
cringing beggar. His children go to the School,
not m the character and spirit of raged pauperism,
but in the ennobling spirit of conscious right, and
on equal vantage ground with others. Each parent
feeling that he bas paid for the education of Lis
children, naturally desires that they may have the
benefit of it. While, therefore, the quarterly rate-
bill per pupil is a temptation to cach parent to keep
his children from the bchool, the annual School rate
upon property furnishes cach parent iwith a corree-
ponding inducement to send lus children to School
-relieving Trustees at the same time from all fear
and uncertainty as to the means of providing for the
Teacher's salary. It is not, therefore, surprising to
find that w'herever the Froe School system has been
tried in Upper Canada or elsewhere, the attendance
of Pupils at School has increased from fifty to three
hundred per cent. The facilities thus provided for
the education of each child in a School bection, will
leave the ignorant, careless, or unnatural parent
without excuse for the educational neglect of his
children. The finger of universal reproof and scorn
pointed at him will soon prove more powerfhl than
statute law, and without nfringing any individual
right, will morally compel him, in connexion with
higher considerations, to send his children to School.
This is the system of "compulsory education" I
wish to sec every where in operation-the compul-
sion of provision for the universal education of chil-
dren-the compulsion of their universal right to be
educated-the compulsion of universal intercet in
the School-the compulsion of universalconcentrated
opinion la behalf of the education of every child in
the land. Under such a system, in the course of
ten years, an uneducated Canadian youth would be
a monstrous phenomenon.

6. The system of Fre Schools may also be com-
mended upon the ground of its tendency to promote
unity and mutual affection among the inhabitants of
each School division. -The imposition of quarterly
rate-bills is a source of frequent neighbourhood
disputes and divisions. The imposition of an annual
rate upon all the inhabitants of a School Section ac-
cording to property puts an end to quarterly rate-
bill disputes and divisions, unites the feelings as well
as its mnterests of all in one object, and tends to
promote that unity and mutual affection which a
unity of object and a oneness of interest are cal-
culated to create. The care and interest of one will
be the care and interest of all-that is, to have the
best School possible;-and the intellectual light of
that School, like the material ligit of heaven, 'will
freely beam upon every child in fhe School Section.

7. I think the system of Free Schools is, further-
more, most consonant with the truc principles and
ends of civil government. Can a more noble and
economical provision be made for the security of life,
liberty and property, than by removing and pre-
venting the accumulation of that ignorance and its
attendant vices which are the great sources of in-
security and danger, and the invariable pretext if
not justification of depotism? Are any natural
rights more fundamental and sacred than those of
chldren to such an education as will fit them for
their duties as citizens? If a parent is amenable to
the laws who takes away a clnld's life :by violence,
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Appendix or wilfully exposes it to starvation, does he les vio-
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) late the inherent rights of the child in exposing it to
pAmoral and intellectual starvation? It is noble to

sbhMay. recognize this inalienable right of infancy and youth
by providing for them the means of the education to
iwhich they are entitled,-not as children of particu-
lar families, but as children of our race and country.
And how perfectly does it harmonize with the true
principles of civil government, for every man to sup-
port the laws anM all institutions designed for the
commongood, according to his ability. This is the
acknowleged principle o, all just taxation; and it
is the true principle of universaleducation. It links
every man to is fellow-man in the obligations of
the common interests; it wars -with.that gretest,
meanest foe to all social advancement-theisolation of
selfish individuality ; and implants and nourishes the
spirit of truc patriotism by making each man feel that
te welrof the whole society is his welfare-that
collective interests are first in order of importance,
and dutand Ta e interests are second. And
such rtns an obligations have their counterpart
in the spirit and injunctiuns of our Divine Chris-
tianity. There, while every man is requred to bear
bis own burden according to his ability, the strong
are to aid the weak,. and the ri* are to suply the
deficiencies of the poor. This is the perva dig fea-
ture and *nt' irit of the Christian religion;
and it is the basis of system of sulportin< public
Schools which demands the contribution of e poor
man according to his penury, and of the rich man
according to bis abundance.

8. But against this systein o? Free Schools, cer-
tain OBJEcTIONs have been made; the principal of
which I will briefly answer.

First objection: " The Common Schools are not
"fit to educate the children of the higher classes of
"society, and therefore these classes ouglt not to
"be taxed for the support of the Common Schools."

Answer.-The argument of this objection is the
very cause of the evil on which the objection itself
is founded. The unnatural and unpatriotie separa-
tion of the wealthier classes fron the Common
School, has caused its inefficiency and alleged de-
gradation. Had the wealthy classes been identified
with the Common Schools equally with their poorer
ne hbours,-as is the case in Free-School countries
-tie Common School would have been fit for the
education of their children, and proportionally better
than it now is for the education of the children of
the more numerous common classes of society. In
Free-School cities and states,-the Common Schools
are acknowledged to be the best elementary Schools
in such cities and states; so much so, that the
Governor of the State of Massachusetts remarked
at a-iate Sehool celebration, that if he -had the
riches of an Astor, he would send all his children
through the Common School to the highest institu-
tions in the State. If the wealthy classes can sup-
port expensive Private Schools, their influence and
exertions would elevate the Common School to an
equality with, if not superiority over, any Private
School, at less expense to themuselves, and to the
great benefit of their less affluent neighbours. The
support of the education which is essential for the
good of aUl, should be made obligatory upon ail; and
if all arc combined in support of the Common School,
it will soon be rendered fit for the English education
of all. If persori do not choose te avail themselves
of a public institution, that does not release them,
from the obligations of contributing te its support.
It la aise worthy of remark, that the Board of
Trustees in each city and incorporated town in
Upper Canada, bas authority to establish Male and

Female Primary, Secondary and igh Scle Apendix
adapted to the varied intellectual wants of each oity (Z&Z.Z.Z.)
and town; while in each country School Section, it
requires the united means of intellignce ofthe whole 26th May.
population to establish and support one thoroughly
good School.

Second objection: " It is unjust to tax persons
"for the support of a School which they do not
"patronise, and from whioh they derive no indi-
"vidual benefit."

Answer.-If this objection be well founded, it
ts an end to School-tax of every kind,.and abolishes

ehool and College endowments of every descrip-
tion; it annihilates all systems of public instruction,
and leaves education and shools to individua
caprice and inclination. This doctrine was tried in
the Begian Netherlands after the revolt of Belgium
from Rolland in 1830; and in the course of five
years, educational desolation spread throughout the
kingdom, and the Legislature had to interfére to
prevent the population from sinking into semi-bar-
barism. But the principle of public tax for-Schools
bas been avowed in every School Assessment which -
has ever been inposed by our Legislature, or by any
District Council; the saine principle is aoted upon
ia the endownment of a Provincial University--for
such endowmnent is as much public property as any

r of the publie annual revenue of the country.
e principie bas been avowed and acted upon by

every republican State of America, as well as by
the Province of Canada and the countries of Europe.
The only question is, as to the extent to which the
principle should be applied-whether to raise a part
or the whole of what is required to support the
l"ublic School. On this point itmay be remarked,
that if the. principle be applied at al, it should be
applied in that way,and to that extent which will
best proinote the object contemplated-namely, the
sound education of the people; and experience, as
well as the nature of the case, shows, that the free
system of suporting Schools is the most, and indeed
the only, effctua mens of promoting the universal
education of the people.

1 remark further on this second objection, that if
it be sound, then must the institutions of govern-
ment itself be abandoned. If a man can say, I am
not to be taxed for the support of what I do not
patronise, or from which 1 receive :noý individual
benefit, then will many a man be exempted.from con-
tributing to support the administration of Justice,
for he does not patronise either the Civil 'or Criminal.
Courts;- hor should he pay a taxfor the erection
and support of jails, for he: seeks no -benefit from
them. Should it be said, that jails- are -necessary
for the common safety ndu ivelfare, I answer," are
they more so than Common Schools? Is a jail for
the confinement- and punishment of-crimina]s.more
important to a commuiity than a School for educa-
tion in knowledge and virtùe1 lu all good-govern-
ments theîinterests, of 'the majority are-the -ruler of
procedure; and in all -frc -governments the voièe of
the majority determines what shall be done by the
whole population for the common interests,,avithout
reference to isolated individual caserof advantage or
disadvantage, of inclination or disinclination. Does
not the Common School involve the common in-
teresta; and the Free School system supposes a tax
upon all by the majority for the education of all.

I observe again on this second objection, that what
it assumes as Fat is not true. It assumes that noue
are benefited b the Common School but those who
patronise it.- M is the lowest, narrowest and most
selfish view of the subject, and indicates a mind the
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Appendix most contracted and grovelling. This view applied
(Z.Z.Z.Z.) to a Provincial University, implies that no persons

e are benefited by it except Graduates ; applied to26tb May. criminal jurisprudence and ite requisite officers and
prisons, it supposes that none are benefited by them
except those whose persons are rescued from the
assaults of violence, or whose property is restored
from the hands of theft; applied to canals, harbours,
roads, &c., this view assumes that no persons derive
any beneflit from them except those wvho personally
navigate or travel over them. The fact is, that
whatever tends to diminish crime and lessen the ex-
penses of criminal jurisprudence, enhances the value
of a whole estate of a country or district; and is not
this the tendency of good Cominon School educa-
tion ? And who has not witnessed the expenditure
of more money in the detection, imprisonment and
punishment of a single uneducated criminal, than
would be necessary to educate in the Common
School half a dozen children ? Is it not better to
spend money upon the child than upon the culprit-
to prevent crime rather than punish it? Again,
whatever adds to the security of property of all
kinds increases its value; and does not the proper
education of the people do so ? Whatever also
tends to develope the physical resources of a country,
must add to the value of property; and is not this
the tendency of the education of the people ? Is
not education in fact the power of the people to
make al the resources of their country tributary
to their interests and comforts ? And is not this
the most obvious and prominent distinguishing fea-
ture between an educated and uneducated people-
the power of the former, and the powerlessness of
the latter, to develope the resources of nature and
providence, and make them subservient to human
interests and enjoyments ? Can this be done with-
out increasing the value of property? I verily
believe, that m the sound and universal education
of the people, the balance of gain financially is on
the side of the wealthier classes. If the poorer
classes gain in intellectual power, and in the re-
sources of individual and social happiness, the richer
classes gain proportionally, I think more than pro.-
portionally, i the enhanced value of their property.
As an illustration, take any two neighbourhoods,
equal in advantages of situation and natural fertility
of soil-the one inhabited by an ignorant, and there-
fore unenterprising, grovellng, if not disorderly,
population; the other peopled with a well-educated,
and therefore enterprismg, intelligent and industrious
class of inhabitants. The difference in the value of
all real estates in the two neighbourhoods is ten if
not an hundred-fold greater than the amount of
School-tax that has ever been imposed upon it.
And yet it is the School that makes the difference
in the two neighbourhoods; and the larger the field
of experiment the more marked will be the differ-
ence. Hence in Free-School countries, where the
experiment has been so tested as to become a sys-
tem, there are no warmer advocates of it than men
of the largest property and the greatest intelligence
-the profoundest;scholars and the ablest statesmen.

It has also been objected, that the lands of absen-
tees ought not to be taxed for the support of Schools
in the vicinity of such lands. I answer, the inhabi-
tants of the School Sections in which such lands are

isituated are continually adding to the value of those
lands by their labours and iniprovements, and are
therefore entitled to some return, in the shape of a
local School tax, from such absentee landholders.

Appendix
(Z.Z.Z.Z.)

2Gth May.

The objection that the Free School system is a
pauperising system has been sufficiently answered
and exposed in a preceding part of this address.
Such a term is only applicble to the present rate-
bill system, as I have shown ; and the application of
it to the Free School system is an exhibition of
the sheerest ignorance of the subjeet, or a pitiful
manouvre of selfismess against the education of the
working classes of the people. History is unani-
mous in the assertion, that the first race of New
England pilgrims were the best educated and most
independent class of men that ever planted the
standard of colonization in any new country. Yet
among these men did the system of Free Schools
originate; by their free and intelligent descendents
has it been perpetuated and extended; their uni-
versai education has triumphed over the comparative
barrenness of their soil and the severity of their
climate, and made their States the metropolis of
American manufactures and mechanie arts, and the
seat of the best Colleges and Schools in America.
Nor is a page of their educational history disfigured
with the narrative of a " Ragged Sehool," or the
anomaly of a pauper Pupil.

I submit then the great question of Free Schools,
or of universal education, (for I hold the two to be
synonymous in fact,) to the grave consideration of
the Canadian public. I thinlk it properly appertains
to the inlhabitants of each School municipality to
decide for themselves on this subject. I desire no
further Legislative interference than to give the in-
habitants of each School division the power of sup-
porting their own School as they please. Of the
result of their inquiries as to the best mode of sup-
porting their School, I have no doubt; and in that
result Il read the brightest hope and the greatest
wealth of future Canada.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, January, 1849.

N.B.-I have taken no notice of the objection
founded upon the inequality and injustice of the
assessment laws, in regard to Cities and Towns as
well as country School Sections; as that objection
lies against the assessment laws, and not against the
principle of the Free School system; and as, I trust,
the imperfection of the assessment laws will be
shortly remedied by Legielative enactment.

(Signed,) E. R,
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REPORT.

THE Select Committee appointed to Inquire into the Causes and Importance of the
EMIGRATION which takes place annually from LOWER CANADA to the UNITED
STATES; the Class and, if possible, the Number of Persons who have Emigrated during
the last five years; the Fate of the Individuals and Families who have Emigrated, ,and the
best means to prevent that Emigration for the future-bave the honour to present their
Report, as follows:-

Your Committee, while occupied in considering
the important Questions submitted to their examina-
tion by Your Honourable House, were disturbed and
retarded by the painful events of the twenty-fifth of
April last; and the mass of interesting evidence col-
lected by Your Committee, shared the fate of all the
other public documents contained in the Parliament
Buildings.

Your Committee have procured, however, thanks
to the good will of some of the parties to whom they
applied, other copies of their answers to the Questions
submitted to them by Your Committee; and al-
though they regret that it is not in their power to
submit to Your Honourable House and to the-Coun'-
try, all the information and al the suggestions which
had been originally transmitted to them; Your Com-
mittee have, nevertheless, the satisfaction of present-
ing to Your Honourable House, annexed to this Re-
port, a still sufficiently voluminous Appendix, worthy'
of the most serions attention of the Government and
of the Legislature.

It is a painful task for Your Committee to have
to inform Your Honourable House, that the emigra-
tion of Her Majesty's Subjects in this Province, to
places out of Her Majesty's dominions, is much more
considerable than was generally believed, and threat-
ens to become a real calamity for Lower Canada.

It is true, that when a country is sufficiently peo-
pled, when the whole extent of its territory is in a
state of cultivation, when all its agricultural, indus-,
trial, manufacturing, and commercial resources have,
become exhausted u nourishing an overflowing po-
pulation, without any other means of existence left
thau begging, it is true that, under such circumstances,
an emigration which has the effect of transforming
families, which were a burthen to the older community
into founders of a new one, is a benefit to the coun-
try thus afflicted and ta mankind in general,

But in a new country, a portion only of whose
territory l in a state of cultivation, whose population
is no where numerous euough to present the painful
spectacle of pauperism; in a country which, instead of
having an excess of population to cast off, calls, on,
the contrary, to its assistance the strength and capi-
tal of foreign emigration; the double fact that this
foreigu emigration leaves in it very few settlers, and
that the inhabitants themselves emigrate in great
numbers to foreign countries, must arouse the atten-
tion of the Legislator, and lead him to inquire, whe.
ther all is right in the order of things which it
is his duty to d irect and modify ? whether it: is na-
ture herseif which does not offer to the inhabitant
of the country, sufficient advantages to induce him,
to remain; or whether it is not rather society, which
has neglected to turn to advanta the field which,
nature has afforded?

1

Allowing to the climate the destruction caused
by the wheat-fly, to the natural movement of the po-
pulation from the north to the south, and from the
east to the west, and to causes more or less acciden-
tal and uncontrollable, their probable share of influ-
ence ; Your Committee have still found subjects for
very serions reflection on the part of the Legislature
and the Executive Government in some of the other
causes of this emigration, which fall more particularly
within the sphere of action of one or the other of
these authorities.

It would, undoubtedly, be absurd to attempt to pre-
vent or even to discourage those inhabitants of the
country who can find more accessible, better culti-
vated, and cheaper lands elsewhere, from seeking out
of their country for that which their country denies
them. Any proposition of this nature must fail be-
fore facts and the instinct of individual welfare, if it
be not accompanied by practical measures calculated
to make the advantages afforded by this country
balance and compensate those offered by others. But
Your Committee sincerely believe, that besides the
still very great check arising from the attachment of
the inhabitants of the country to its institutions, its
societies, its manners and customs, to their father-
land, in fine, it would be possible for the Legialator
to adopt efficient means of settlement, which ahould
be alike advantageous to the settler and to the Go-
vernment, whose duty it is, at all events, to ensure
for every part of this Province the best possible
chance in the race of rivalry, by which tie different
countries of America are incited to advance in popu-
lation, in riches, and in material progress.

The public opinion expressed so strongly and
unanimously in favour of the settlement of the Town-
ships of Lower Canada, and the success which has
already crowned some of the enterprizes carried on
under the direction of associations formed by the
efforts of a few priests and zealous citizens, confirm
the opinion of Your Committee, that the evil, al-
though greatly advanced, is'not incurable, if the re-
medy be appled without delay.

The first point ta which Your Committee had to
direct their attention, was naturally that of ascertain-
ing the extent, course, and progress ofthe emigration.
The following arc the most certain dates whic Your
Committee could gather from the difflrent evidence
submitted to ther for examination:

The emigration began principally after the insur-
rections of 1837 and 1838, and was then strictly con-
fined to the District of Montreal, and to such parts
of that District as had suffered the most from the de-
predations carried or at that period. The efforts at
settlement and tIe construction of Raliroads which
were undertaken, in the ;United States about that
perioda, ttracted and retained a great number of

Appendix
(MA.A.A.A.)

29th May.

Appendix
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Appendix workmen who had been driven away by the want of'
(A.A.A.A.A.) work and the terror of the tues. Some farmers,

2h May.who having left their country for political reasons,
bad reached the States of Michigan, Ohio, and Illi-
nois, which were then, and are still cultivated with
so much activity and success, struck with the fertility
of these lands, sent to their friends and relations
whom they had left in Canada, exaggerated descrip-
tions of the prosperity which awaited them there,
and spared no means to induce these friends to join
them. It was in the Counties of Rouville and Hun-
tingdon, that in 1841 and the following years, the
first emigrations of any importance were remarked;
and as a great many families in these Counties had
originally come from the Counties below Quebec,
and had relations there, it is also to the same causes
that the origin or perhaps the opportunity afforded
for the first emigrations, which at a later period took
place from that District, may be traced.

This emigration, of the agricultural population, has,
been constantly on the increase, as well as that of,
the working population of the City of Montreal, and
soon after, of the City of Quebec, where the want of,
work consequent upon the falling off of the Lumber
Trade, bas been sensibly felt during the last few years;
while the disastrous fires of 1845, obliged a certain
number of families to emigrate immediately.

The emigration from the District of Three Rivers,
las taken another course; it has depended rather 1
upon that which is going on from the Eastern Town-
ships by way of the Lower Canada frontier. These
emgrants generally go to the Townships and thence
to the United States.

A fact worthy of record is, that a great number of
persons from the Counties of Yamaska and Nicolet
are hired every year to go and work in the brick
yards and other American manufactories; they go
and return every year-about one fourth remaming
behind in the States.

A considerable emigration is also going on from'
the Townships to the United States, but it is more
than compensated by the constant emigration of far-
mers from the United States, the old Canadian set-
tlements, and of Emigrants from Europe.

Many Canadian farmers, however, discouraged by
the want of roads, the vexations of the large land-
holders, and sometimes through their own fault and
want of perseverance, abandon the lands they have
begun to open, and go and hire themselves as la-
bourers to the American farmers. On the otherl
hand, a good number of natives of the United States,
Ireland, and Scotland, who have succeeded in the
cultivation of their lands, sell theni, (in many cases
after they have exhausted the soi,) either to a new
Canadian settler, or to some other emigrant from the
British Isles or the United States, and with the pro-
duce of the sale they go and purchase other lands in
the west. The French Canadians, on the contrary,
when they suceed in their settlement, keep their
lands and remain.

A considerable emigration took place last year
from the City of Montreal and the Counties near the
Ottawa. This year, it threatens to continue and
even to increase. It is almost exclusively composed
of mechanics and workmen, and of the labourers
known as raftsmen.

Up to the last few years, the emigration from the
District of Quebec, was confined to the City and to
that part of the County of Dorchester which borders
on the frontier. These emigranta went ta the United

States by way of St. Johns and Albany, or by the Appendix
Kennebec road. It is only for the last two years,
we may say, that farmers from the Counties of Belle-
chasse, L'Islet, and even Kamouraska, have sold 29th Way.
their lands with the view to purchase others in the
Western States. They almost all go to Chicago by
the canals and the lakes.

The first inhabitants who left these Counties for
the United States, had, it is said, family connections
with the settlers from the District of Montreal, who
had settled in the neighbourhood of Chicago, after
the troubles. It was on the return of some of them
from their expedition, that they and many others
decided on leaving; and as will be seen by the Ap-
pendix, this emigration which sends out of the coun-
try considerable capital and a class of farmers both
respectable and in easy circumstances, threatens to
increase seriously; a great number of fathers of fàmi-
lies having already sold their property during the
last winter, with the intention of leaving in the course
of the summer.

It would be very difficult for Your Committee
to state, even approximately, the number of persons
who have cmigrated to the United States, and the
amount of capital thus withdrawn from the Pro-
vince. As public attention as been only lately di-
rected to this subject, Your Committee thought it
merely necessary to question persons to whom they
applied for information, respecting the statistics of
the last five years only; their answers are in general
very vague and unsatisfactory.

The answers of the Clergy of the Diocese of Mon-
treal, as analysed and transmitted to Your Commit-
tee by the Secretary of His Lordship the Bishop of
Montreal, show that one thousand families have emi-
grated from the Diocese of Montreal during the last
fve years; that about two-thirds belong to the work-
ing classes, and about one-third to the agricultural
class, and that nine-tenths are of French origin.

Allowing six persons to cach family, this makes
an emigration of 6,000 individuals; but the fact that
families only are mentioned, shows that the emigra-
tion of sinc'le individuals, and of young men from the
country w1o go to the United States to get work,
is not included in this estimate. The number of
these is very great in the Diocese of Montreal, and
must be greater than one-balf of the above number.
Supposing 4,000 to have emigrated during the same
space of time, we have an emigration of 10,000 from
the Diocese of Montreal in five years; giving an
average of 2,000 per annum, whereof 900 in a thou-
sand are of French and 100 of British origin.

The analysis of the answers of the Clergy of the
Diocese of Quebec, transmitted by the Secretary of
the association for settlement of the Townships, es-
tablished at Quebec, gives the number of emigrants
in detail, for several parishes; but gives no approxi-
mate number for the whole of the emigration from
that Diocese, which includes the Districts of Que-
bec, Three Rivers, Gaspé, and part of- the District
of St. Francis. The parishes mentioned are 13 in
number, and the total emigration is 948. To these
must be added at least 205 persons, who, according
to the evidence of J. N. Brossé, Esquire, Advocate,
emigrated last year from the single pansh of Cap St.
Ignace, in the County of l'Islet, an who are not in-
cluded in the statement above mentioned. Several
other parishes have been omitted, which Your Com-
mittee know to have also furnished their proportion
to the emigration from the country parts of the Dio-
cese of Quebec to the number of 2,500 individuals,
being equal to one-fourth of the emigration from the
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Appendi Diocese of Montreal. The emigration of workmen
from Quebec during the same period, (that is Of
those who have permanently settled in foreign coun-,
tries, for many return after having been absent for a
longer or shorter period,) must be estimated, at least,
at 1,500. This would give, for the Diocese of Que-
bec, an emigration of 4,000 persons for the lat five
years; this nurmber added to that from the Diocese
of Montreal, would give a total of 14,000.

But Your Committee think this result far below
the truth. According to public rumour, an emigra-
tion of from 8,000 to 10,000 souls took place during
the last ycar only from the City of Montreal alone.
Although evidently greatly exaggerated, the very
supposition is sufficient to show how far the above
numbers are froin being correct.

The Reverend Mr. Chiniquy, in his answers (see
Appendix) estimates the total of the emigration from
Lower Canada to the United States, during the last
five years at 70,000. Without adopting this esti-
mate, which gives a number five times greater than
that which eau be inferred fron the answers of the
Cler; Your Committee is struck with the force
which such evidence must have, coming, as it does,
from a priest, who, in the course of his noble and
successful missions, has had so many opportunities of
observing and appreciating the movements of the
people. Perhaps the more moving about of the po-
pulation towards the back country, the enigration
fron the old settlements to the new ones in the
Eastern Townships, the Ottawa, Saguenay, and Ri-
mouski, the voyages made by a great number of
workmen and labourers, and even of farmers, who
absent themselves temporarily only, may have led
Mr. Chiniquy into error, and may account for the
great difference between bis evidence and that of the
other members of the Clergy on this point. Taking
every thing into consideration, Your Committee think
they do not exaggerate in stating that the whole
emigration of the fast five years amounted to 20,000
individuals; which gives an average of 4,000 per an-
num. Of this number, 2,000 may belong to the
District of Montreal, 1,000 to the Districts of Three]
Rivers and St. Francis, and 1,000 to the Districts of
Quebec and Gaspé. One-third of this emigration
belon to the class of workmen, and the remaining
two- irds to the agricultural cass.

This number of 20,000 souls is already ve alarm
ing, forming, as it does, (sapposing the population of
Lower Canada to consist of 800,000 souls,) one for-
tieth part of the population. The rapid progress
which this inclination to emigrate has made, and the
preparations for a much more considerable emigra-
tion pointed out to Your Committee, lcad them to
express their fear that the number of emigrants will
increase by at least one.half during the next five
years, thus forming for a period of ten years an emi-
gration of 50,000 souls, that is, one sixteenth part of
the population.

As we have already observed, these losses are not
compensated by the enigration from the British
Ilaes, which only leaves a very insignificant propor-
tion of settlers; and even the old settlers of Britih
origin leave Lower Canada, though ina amaller pro-
portion.

The remedies which oug t to be applied to this
evil, would then be equaly advantageous to the two
races of men who people Province.

To find out the causes of the emigration, it must
be divided into several'categories, and the particular
causes for the diferent localities, and .the various

classes of emigrants must be distinguished and se Appendix
rated from the general causes. *e shall then see
what is the fate of each class of emigrants when they 29ch 3.
reach a foreign country. It will be easy to discern
what are the causes which are beyond the control of
the Government, and what those are which the ac-
tion of the Legislative or Executive authorities can
remove, or at least considerably dininish.

THE FIsT CLAs of emigrants consists of the
workmen of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal.
This class is very numerous, and foris, according to
the answers of the Clergy, for the District of Mon-
treal, the two-thirds, and for Quebec more than one-
half of the emigration.* Cause of Emigration.-The
unsettled state of trade and industry in these two
Cities for several years past,-the want of manufac-
tories to employ the workmen formerly engaged in
the lumberinoe- establishments,-the increase of wages
in the UniÎel States, and their decrease here,-the
want Cf public works, which Lower Canada strongly
requires, and which would give employnent. Their
lot in foreign parts.-They find employment on the
public works; the canals ana railroads in the United
States, the lumbering establishments of Maine, and
the manufactories of the State of Vermont. Their
wages are high enough, but their expenses are so
heavy that they seldoin save money. A great many
return, but very few with money. Some, according
to the evidence adduced before Your Committee,
succeed, and settle in pretty good circumstances,
either as workmen in the cities, or as purchasers of
lande in the west, with the produce of their earnings.
Unfortunately, the greater number fall into a social
condition, inferior to that in which they were in Ca-
nada, and frequently perish in vice and misery. AI-
most all the Canadian families which one meets in
the States of Maine, Vermont, and New York, are
very poor.

SECOND CLAs.--Workmen who had settled in the
villages and country parts. Cause of Emigration.-
Our villages are generally small,--the farmers are
clever as mechanics, and do themselves almost every
thing they might require froi a tradesman. The
workmen who establish themselves in the country
have little employment and lose courage,-the want
of manufactories and works, which night keep these
workmen employed. This class is not very numerous.
Their lot inforeign parts.-The same as that of the
preceding class, with this difference, that, as they are
generally les skilful, they have less chance of suc-
ceas.

Tiaum CLAB.-PCrsons employed as labourers or
raftsmen on the Ottawa. Causes of Emigration.-
The falling off in the lumber trade,-want of em-
ploynment for the reasons above stated. Their lot in
foreign parts.-The most deplorable. They only find
employment as labourers or stokers on board of steam-
boats. Sometimes they find none at all, or will not
accept of any; and they have recourse to unlawful
means of existence. They associate with the worst
class of the American population. Havig already
contracted bad habits m their annual visita to By-
town, Montreal, and Quebec; their morais, which
had already sufered by debauchery, suffer more seri-
ously by the loss of every principle Of honesty. A
great many of them are considered in the United
States as the refuse of the population, and disgrace
the country of their birth.

The emigration of workmen was given above, u t-Ang one-third
of the whole emigration, because the emigralton of young men from
the country, là the District of Montreal, was not taken lto en.
sideration, and because the emigratlon froni the Districets of Three
niTersa sdst. Francls must comprise but few workmen.
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29th lMl$y.

FounTH Crsss.-Young men belongi tood
farimers' families. Causes of Emigration.- ifficules
which their parents experience lu procuring lands for
their children to settle on. The high rate at which
the Crown lands have been kept until now. The re-
fusal of certain Seigniors to concede the lands of their
Seigniories at reasonable pricea. The exactions of
landed proprietors who impose even heavier condi-
tions than the Seigniors. (See Appendix.) The
want of roads and menns of communication. The
want of instruction, and the credibility resulting
therefrom, on the part of many young men who will
at all bazarda roam about the world. The contagion
of example. The indifference and want of fore-
thought of certain parents who, even when they can
do it with facility, do not try to procure new lands
for their children, but distribute their farm to theom
piece-meal. Their lot inforeignparts.-These young
men sometimes return with money; several acquire
knowledge and industry; a great number settle in
the United States and live respectably. The majo-
rity, however, are in an inferior position, especially
when compared with the independent and bonourable
position they might occupy in their own country as
hcads of fainilies, and belonging to that respectable
and hitherto happy class of proprietors called iabi-
tants. They almost all hire themselves in the manu-
factories, or as farmers' men with the Americau bus-
band-men. A great many of them, unfortunately,
share the same fate as those of the preceding class.

FITt CLss.-Poor families settled in the Scig-
niories. Causes of Emigration.-These families are
forced, through debt, to emigrate, after having sold
their lands and moveables, or seen them sold by the
officers of the law. The bad crops in consequence of
the wheat-fly, and the backward state of agriculture,
and sometinies of intemperance on the part of the
head of the family,-indulgences disproportionate to
the means of the farmer, and which makes him run
into debt with the storekeeper of the place, often
greedy and unscrupulous,-the distance fron the
market, want of means of communication, absence of
steama navigation which, by bringing the farmer
nearer to the market, would enable him to turn his
labours to account, and encourage him to improve
his systein of agricultur,-the high rate of renta im-
posed by some Seigniors in their new concessions,
and whiclh bear hcavily on the tenants (censitaire);
these various causes, and in many cases all these
causes together, bring these families into distress, and
thus force then to emigrate. Their lot in foreignt
parts.-They work on tle lands of farmers of the
United States, sometimes in the manufactories, and
frequently at heavy, bard, and badly paid labour.
When they can realize enough money by the sale of
their property, to go to the Western States and pur-
chase lands, they sometimes happen to succeed.
But their prosperity is due to lessons of misfortune,
to the greater energy which they shew in economis-
ing more strictly than they would do in their own
country, to the improvements which they introduce
in their system of agriculture, after the manner of
their neighbours; and mnany have acknowledged,
(sec Appendix), that if they had made the sane efforts
and followed the sane line of conduct when they were
in Canada, they would have succeeded equally well.

SrXT CLAss.-Settlers in the new Township set-
tlements. Causes of Emigration.-Want of menas of
communication, or when such do exist, the bad state
of repair and keeping up of the roads, the insuffi-
ciency of the road laws. The insurmountable diffi-
culties resulting therefrom. " The settler can neither
bring his produce to market nor procure the things
necessary for cultivating his land. He must carry
every thing on his shoulders, across the swamps and

waste lands belonging to the Crown, or to large Appendix
neighbouring proprietors. He is isolated and unpro- (A.A.A.A.A.y
tected. If he has taken lands from one of these large 29th M1.
proprietors, the rate of rente, the dues and reserva-
tions which are even higher than those of the Seig-
niories, force him to sell. Discouraged in every way,
and little disposed withal, from his character and ha-
bits, to toil alone in the desert, he abandons after a
while a settlement which, with more encouragement
on the one hand and more perseverance on the other,
might have become more productive," (see Appendix.)
Their lot in foreign parts.-Nearly the same as that
of the preceding class.

SEVENTH CrAss.-Farmers in easy circumstances
who sell their lands and leave for the West. Causes
of Emigration.-Bad crops in Lower Canada for seve-
rai years past; want of instruction and knowledge,
especially in the art of agriculture. Want of means
of communication and centres of population, and in
fact of protection for the agricultural interest, which
bas cither no market or a very bad one. Active and
interested proselytism carried on by the emigrants
already settled in the West, who wish to create
another fatherland, by attracting their relations,
friends, and fellow-countrymen. Exaggerated re-
ports of the welfare enjoyed in these far countries.
The uneasiness and restlessness of the agricultural
population, resulting from the instability of the new
municipal institutions. The speeches of wiseacres
and extinguisher (eteignoirs) against every thing in
the shape of progress, founded on the horror of taxa-
tion. Their fate in foreign parts.-They generally
prosper; but it is not long enough since the greater
number of them have settled in those parts to enable
us to ascertain whether the change will turn out ad-
vantageous to thein lu the end. oIt is probable that,
with the same efforts and the sane changes in their
mode of cultivation, their condition would have
equally improved in their own country. From what
is stated by several persons who have travelled in the
West, a great number of Canadians fall victime to
endemical diseases (ague and other fevers) which. in-
fest those localities, or before they become accustomed
to the climate, contract infirmities which last during
the remainder of their lives.

This class of emigrants bas only become numerous
during the last two or three years; it threatens to in-
crease rapidly. This would indeed be a subject of
regret for the Province, for those who compose this
class, constitute, according to the happy expression
of the Reverend Mr. Ferland, (see his answers,) " the
" sinews and riches of a country."

Eron-ru Crass.-Young men of education belong-
ing to respectable but poor families. Causes of Emi-.
gration.-No variety in the career open to young
wen-no army or navy which might afford to some
of them a mode of life in conformity with their
taste and inclinations,-the crowded state of the libe-
ral professions, resulting from the deplorable facility
with which parties are admitted vho are unfit to
exercise them,-the unjust preference which bas un-
til now been given to young men of one orgin over
those of another, and frequently to persons born out
of the colony over persons born in it, in the varions
public departments,-the precarious state of com-
merce and trade, which prevents young men from
entering either of these branches,-social prejudices,
which fortunately are beginning to disappear, and
which place those who follow these callings in a po-
sition beneath that which they ought to occupy,--
up to the last few years the want of practical instruc-
tion in our colleges and educational establishments,
which have improved, and which every day linprove
ln this respect,-the difficulty which young Cana-
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Appendix dians find in obtaining situations in commercial
(A.A·A-A-) houses, as almost all these establishments send for

their clerks fron Scotland or England. Their lot in
29th May. oreign parts.-A good number of young Canadians

have succeeded in the United States both in trade
and in the liberal professions. Some have entered
the American army, and have bebaved in such a man-
ner as not to disgrace the blood of their ancestors.
A great number of these young men, however, de-
prived of the salutary effect always exercised by the
surveillance of their parents, and the respect for the
opinion of their fellow-citizens, abandon themselves,
especially in New Orleans, to excesses which ruin
both their health and fortunes. Many of them perish
on their arrival there, victims of the climate and
yellow fever.

This class of emigrants is not, as yet, very nume-
rous. They generally direct their course to New
York or New Orleans.

M1EANS wHIcH OUGHT TO BE ADOPTED TO REMEDY
TRIs EvIL.

There is no one who will not, after reading the
preceding remarks, agree that this emigration, as re-
spects all classes of emigrants, is in general prejudi-
cial both to the prosperity of the Province and the
welfare of the emigrants themselves.

Every one bas been alarmed at the extent of the
cvil and the features it threatens to assume; and
every one, at the sane time, has thought of a remedy
for each of the causes we have just enumerated, that
is for such as are not accidental or beyond our control.

These remedies may be divided into such as are
direct and such as are indirect. Some of the first
are easy, would occasion little expense, and are ur-
cently required. A very little done in time is suf-
cient, when at a later period the sane means would

be of no avail. Other remedies are expensive and
difficult, considering the state of our finances, and
are dependant upon the undertaking of great public
works or upon special legislation. The indirect
means are more or less dependant upon general legis-
lation, political economy, and the systei of adminis-
tration. There is also another class of menus which
depend on the impression which can be made on
public opinion, and these play not the lcast import-
ant part in the work of colonization.

A renedy of the first class, both easy and direct,
has already been adopted by the Government. This
is the reduction of the price of Crown lands in cer-
tain parts of Lower Canada, and casier terms of pay-
ment granted to the new settlers.--The free grant of
fifty acres of land to cach settler who cives sufficient
proof of mondity and good iritentions, is undoubtedly
a great advantage which bas already been productive
of good results.-The rate of one shilling per acre
for the Saguenay lands, is moderate, and Your Con-
mittee trust that the Government wil not increase
it in that locality, considering the great difficulties
which the settlers encounter there. It is not .for

Your Committee to dictate to the Government the
price at which the Crown lands should~be sold; but
Your Committee muet observe, that it is a false eco-
nomy, and a miscalculated speculation, to grant them
in any locality .on conditions which have only the
effect of discouraging the settlers. The cointry bas
a great deal more to lose by the' emigration ofits in-
haitnts; and the carrying away of its capital te
foreign parts,- than it has to gain by the sale of a few
arpents of land'at the highest rates. Besides, it is

2

not 8o much the reduction of prices as the facility in Appendix
the terms of payment, which will encourage the Ca- (A.A.A.AA)

nadian farner to decide upon encountering the hard- 293
ships of settling on wild lands. He seldom bas suf-
ficient money to pay the price of the land on pur-
chasing it. The settlement of the seigniories only
succeeded so well at first, because the seignior re-
quired no money in advance from the tenant, but
was content with light annual dues, which were al-
most always payable in produce. The more the con-
ditions of the sale of the Crown lands approach this
system, the more favorable they will be to settlement
and thereby profitable to the Province.

Four large tracts, which may be said to be situate
at the four corners of Lower Canada, are now ready
for settlement. The Eastern Townships, that extent
of fertile land, where the climate is mulder than on
the borders of the river, extending between the fron-
tier and the Seigniories in the Districts of Montreal,
St. Francis, and partly in the Districts of Three
Rivers and Quebec. The Rimouski territory, which
comprises the uncultivated part of the vast and fertile
county of the sane name, and to which may be
added a large extent of land in the rear of the Coun-
ties of Kamouraska and L'Islet. The Saguenay ter-
ritory, which comprises the cultivable portion of that
river, the Peuinsula of Chicoutimi and all the space
comprised between the Laurentides Mountains, the
Saguenay and Lake St. Jean. The excellent crops
gathered last year and the preceding year, by the
new settlers, justify what bas been said of the
fertility of tbis territory and its climate, which is not
colder, nor even as cold as that of the north shore of
the St. Lawrence, in the District of Quebec: and
lastly, the Ottawa territory, as large and fertile as
any of the preceding, and where settlement bas al-
ready made great progress.

These three last portions of the country bave al-
ready attracted the attention of the Government
which bas erected them into separate Districts (as the
Eastern Townships were long since by the Legisla-
ture of Lower Canada), and has taken the necessary
steps to establish judicial centres in them, thereby
providing one of the means whieh Your Committee
would have suggested.

But Your Committee, in accordance with all the
evidence which forms the Appendix of this Report,
must remark to Y our Honourable House, that in vain
would the Crown Lands be offered at low rates, or
even gratuitously, in vain would the greatest sacri-
fices be made by individuals or associations to encour-
age the surplus population of the Seigniories to settle
on these lands, whle the want of roadi and means of
communication, and the bad state of the existing
roads, remain an unsurmountable obstacle to all pro-
gress.

Your Committee believe then that the most press-
ing remedy is to make roads to communicate with
the territories above mentioned, and, to establish a
communication between the different parts of these
territories. Your Committee are aware of thefinan-
cial difficulties of the Province, and also that they
have no power to recommend any vote of money to
Your Honourable House; but they must direct the
attention of Your Honourable House and of the Go-
vernment, to the advantages which would result from
the opening of the means of communication herein-
after mentioned:-1st. County of Dorchester.-There
is a considerable emigration froI this county, which
is owing, principally, as it is every where else, to the
want of roads and tbe bad state of the existing roads;
even the great route leading to the United States,
called-the-Kennebeo roadwhioh muRt be, cesided
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A ppendix as one of the main channels of communication in the
. Province, is greatly in need of improvement, and is

interrupted in several places, by the want of bridges.

Your Committee are informed, morcover, of the
bad state of the rond in the Seigniory of Joliet, lead-
ing to the Township of Frampton; from the foot of
the hills known as the Mimeau hills (côtes de Mim-
eau,) to the rond called Ste. Marguerite, and thence
to the Church at Frampton, and which is in need of1
repairs and improvement. The sane remark may be
applied to the roads along the Etchemin River, on
the south-west side in the Township of Frampton,
and to the rond from the boundary lino of Ste. Ma-
rie, between the second and third ranges of Framp-
ton, to the River Etchemii. The improvement of
these roads and the re-building of the bridge on the
River Etchemin, which would not cost, in all, more
than £1,500, vould contribute powerfully towards
the settlement of the Crown Lands in that direction.

2dly. County of Bellechasse:

The back settieinents situate in this county, espe-
cially in the parishes of St. Gervais and St. Lazare,
are already tolerably densely populated. A rond from
tihis last parish, through the wild lands in Buckland,
would lead with very little difficulty to the flat lands
of the valley of the River St. Jean; this route being
too much out of the way for the population of the
lower part of the county, the inhabitants of that
section intend penetrating into the interior by an-
other rond, for the laying out of which steps have al-
ready been taken by the Crown Land Office, to wit,
in the rear of the township of Armagh, across the
section of " la fourche du Pin." These roads would
be equally useful.

3dly. County of l'Islet:

There is in this county, about four leagues froi
the river, a very fine tract of uncultivated land; a
road starting from the division lino between the
Parish of St. Jean, Port-Joli, and the augmentation
of the Township of Ashford, near Lake Trois Sau-
mons, and running casterly as far as the division lmen
between the Township of Ashford and its augmenta-
tion, and continuing thence along this lino, would
open out this tract of land for settiement.

4thly. County of Kamouraska:

The continuation of the road called "the Govern-
ment Road," at the back of the Township of Ix-
worth, as prayed for by the inhabitants of this coun-
ty, in their Petitions, would contribute much towards
the settlement of the Crown Lands in this direction.

5thly. County of Rimouski:

A magnificent valley, probably one of the most
fertile and best watered parts of the country, extends
along the rear of the existing settlements of the
county of Rimouski, and towards it a considerable
emigration flows every year. Four Townships are
alrendy being settled, and the active pioneers who
wislh to take this direction, require only the mean
of reaching the said valley ; these Townships ar
the Townships of Whitworth, Viger, Macpès, and
Neigett; routes leading from the roads now open t(
the rear, or at least as far as the second range of thes
new settleménts, would greatly facilitate the popu
lation taking that direction.

Two ronds of much greater and more general *m
portance have already occupied the attention of th
Legislature of the country; one is the rond which i

to lead from Métis to Matane, along the river, pass- Appendix
ing through important lumberinjg and agricultural
establishments in progress; the lAouse of Assembly
voted a sufficient sum, about two years ago, and the
rond was traced, but nothing else as yet been donc.
The other menus of communication is intended to
place the Province of New Brunswick in direct com-
munication with the St. Lawrence, by a rond lcad-
ing from Lake Temiscouata to some point near to
the line separating the Parishes of lIsle-Verte and
Trois-Pistoles; the Executive Council ordered this
road to be constructed in the course of last summer;
but it seems that nothing must be donc this year.
This rond would be so much the more important as
it vould be the commencement of a most important
lino of communication, the construction of which
now occupies the attention of capitalists of the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick.

These two last great improvements are objects
of the greatest anxiety on the part of the inhabitants
of this fine county, and of the neighbouring counties
who partly send a portion of their surplus population
there; and the lerislature of the country having re-
cognized the great importance of both these under-
takings, Your Committee cannot too strongly re-
commend their being completed. All these improve-
monts have been successively prayed for by Petitions
to the three branches of the Legislature, several
whereof containing important documents have been
referred to Your i5ommittee.

The opening of these roads would cost an insigni-
ficant sum compared with the immense public works
of the Province, and would have the effect of stop-
ping the emigration which is only just commencing
in the counties on the south side of the St. Law-
rence, below Quebec; indeed it is the only measure
which can prevent the immediate increase of this
emigration. The certainty that it is intended to do
something for them, and the little money which might
be provisionally expended for this object, would keep
in these counties a great number of farmers and la-
bourers who intend mostly te emigrate. So urgent
is the necessity of these improvements, that eour
Committee hope that the Government will give thein
its most serions attention at an early period during
the recess.

As Mr. Bossé judiciously observes in his evidence,
the sale of Crown Lands, which would be made in
the neighborhood as fast as the work sbould progress,
would soon make up the money expended. It would
not even be necessary to lay out much money, as
most of the workmen employed would not wish for
anything botter than to become settlers themaselves,
nor the settlers for anything better than to be em-
ployed as workmen, and both would willingly give
the whole or part of their labour as an instalment on
the price of the lands concdcd to them. This has
alrcndy been offered by the inhabitants of several
localities.--(See th evidence of Messrs. Bossé and
Letellier.)

Your Committec believe, that the settlement of the
Saguenay territory, already so happily 'commenced
by the settlers from the parishes on the north of the
River St. Lawrence, in the Counties of Saguenay,
Montmorency and Quebec, will also powerfully con-
tribute towards preventing the emigration from the

e south shore to foreign parts; especially as a great
number of young men from the Counties of l'slet
and Kamouraska intend settling at the Saguenay,
and have already taken steps for that purpose.

e Your Committee recommend particularly to the
s favourable attention of the Government and the
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Legislature, the projected road from Chicoutimi,
across the whole peninsula as far as Lake St. Jean,
and that already in part open by the enterprising
and industrious inhabitants of St. Agnès and the
neighbouring parishes, from Chicoutimi to Ste. Agnès,
and thence in the rear of the mountains of Les Eboule-
mens as far as St. Urbain.

Your Committee must also call the attention of
Your Honourable House, to the suggestion made by
all the gentlemen who have answered the questions
submitted by Your Committee, to extend for a cou-
ple of years more, the privilege granted by persons
settling in the Townships of the Saguenay, before
the Ist of May, 1850, of paying only one shilling per
acre for the Crown Lands.

Your Committee have mentioned these improve-
ments which should be made in the District of Que-
bec, in the first place, not with a view to prejudice
in any way the suggestions which follow and which
have reference to other sections of the Province, but
solely because as the emigration bas only just com-
menced in the Counties above-mentioned, it is easier
to stop or prevent it there than in localities where it
has been going on for a long period. The construc-
tion at littie cost, if not of all, at least of a part of the
means of communication suggested, would be of the
greatest advantage, provided it were undertaken at
once.

In order to conclude at once this important part of'
the subject, Your Committee think it their duty at
the same time to call to the recollection of Your
Honourable House what bas already often been ob-
served, the necessity of connecting the Saguenay
Territory and the South shore of the St. Lawrence
below Quebec, with the remainder of the Province,
by means of steam navigation. Without this, the
isolated position of both these portions of the country
will always prevent their making that progress which
they are by nature capable of. Although this isola-
tion is not so sensibly felt on the South shore, steam
navicration from Quebec to one or several points on
the JKorth shore, will not for some time yet remu-
nerate those who undertake it, unless the steam ves-
sels touch durincr their trips at some points on the
South shore. <1rom the remark just made, it will
appear that the-construction of wharves and jetties,
so as to fori safe Harbours at different points of the
South shore, will be as useful to the inhabitants of
the North shore as the work done in their own lo-
calities.

This subject bas already attracted the attention of
the Government; explorations were made two years
ago by the officers of the Board of Works, and Your
Committee, without recommending in particular any
ofthe localities explored, will content themselves with
remarking, that it is of the greatest necessity that
wharves should be constructed at least at one point
on the North shore, and at three or four points on
the South shore.

It is not only as regards the colonization of the
new settlements that these improvements are called
for, but also for the prosperity of the old settlements.
Besides, they are intumately connected with the com-
mercial prosperity of the whole Province, and parti-
cularly of Upper Canada, inasmuch as they would
contribute much towards the limprovement of the
navigation of the lower part of the River St. Law-
rence. The want of harbours of refuge is in great
part the cause of the numerous shipwrecks which
each autumn are so afflicting to humanity, cause such
beavy lossesto commerce, and tend to increase to so
great an extent the rate of marine assurance, and

consequently of freight, and prevent the Canals along Appendix
the upper part of the River St. Lawrence and the CA.A.A.A.A.)
Lakes from being as productive as they might be.
These numerous shipwreeks prevent the route of the 29th May.
St. Lawrence from attracting the Western trade, the
object for which this Province bas made so many
sacrifices.

Your Committee regret that it is out of the power
of the Committee appointed by Your Honourable
House to enquire into the best means of removing
the obstacles in the navigation of the Gulf and River
St. Lawrence below Quebec, to make their Report,
in consequence of the destruction of the evidence,
maps, and plans produced before them, as they would
not have failed to furnish to Your Honourable House
valuable information and useful suggestions on this
subject, to which Your Committee can only allude.

The Ottawa territory, so important by its Lumber
trade, is not the less so by its Crown Lands : a tract
of cultivable lands, in a state of progressive clearance,
equal in extent to that of any other part of the
country, awaits the care and labour of the husband-
man, who, in furnishing the necessities of life to the
workmen employed in the lumber trade, finds an
advantageous and ready market for the sale of bis
produce.

Your Committee have learned with satisfaction,
that the reduction of the price of the Crown Lands
to three shillings an acre in this fertile region has
greatly facilitated the establishment of settlers, and
that the right of pre-emption granted to persons al-
ready settled on the Crown Lands, and the long
terns of payment which have been granted them,
have had the most advantageous resulte. Your
Committee can ouly recommend that this system be
extended and continued.

Your Committee take this opportunity to observe,
that the praiseworthy efforts of the Reverend Pères
Oblats in this part of the country, for sometime past,
have greatly contributed to improve the moral and
social condition of a great number of young men
employed in getting out timber, and in making and
conducting rafts on the Ottawa. Many of them
snatched from their habits of debauchery and intem-
perance, which have been so fatal to this class, with
what they bave saved from their wages (which are
generally high enough to allow them to economize
when their conduct is regular,) have bought lands
which they cultivate with success, and they generally
become excellent settlers.

In order to prevent the emigration from this part
of the country, and to cause the surplus population
of the northern part of the District of Montreal,
whose natural patrimony it is, to settle there, it is
necessary to open new menus of communication there,
as in the localities already mentioned.

A road has already been commenced in the direc-
tion of the Grand Calumet. By so improving it as to
render it practicable at all seasons of the year, and
continuing it through Petite Nation, the Townships
of Lochaber, Buckingbam, Templeton, Hiull, Eardly,
Onslow, Bristol, Litchfleld, as far as Grand Calumet,
and thence to the Iles aux Allumettes, through the
Townships of Mansfield, Hudderfield, Chichester, and
Watham, more than two hundred miles in extent of
the fnest lands in the country will be opened to cul-
tivation.

The Eastern Townships attracted particularly, the
attention ofthe Governrent during the trecess pre-
ceding the present Session, with a view to theur, co-
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lonization. Several new settlements have been made
thef under the direction of a special igency, and im-
portant means of communication have been opened.
In addition to what has already been undertaken in
this direction, Your Committee are informed that the
improvement of several roads, and the opening of
several new routes are indispensable to the work of
colonization.

The cause of the emigration to the United States
from the southern part of the District of Thrce
Rivers, for instance, is the want of direct communi-
cation between these parishes and the ungranted
Townships. The Board of Public Works lias recomn-
mended the opening of a road from the Parisli of
Gentilly to the Township of Blandford, and has es-
timated the cost at £1800. This undertaking, which
Youi Committee considered to be one of the most
pressing, would offer to the young men of Gentilly
and the neighbouring parishes an opportunity lor
settling at a very short distance from their parents
and friends. Settlements which can thus be made
close to others, seem to Your Committee to demand
a nore immediate attention, because they are more
practicable, require less sacrifice, and have more ele-
ments of success than those made at a greater distance.

A road leaving Drunmondville on the River St.
Francis, passing by Grantham. and the Gore of Up-
ton, where it would meet the St. Lawrence and At-
lantic Railroad, and continued through the Townships
of Milton and Granby, would cross the great post
road of the Eastern Townships. This road, whici is
partly made, would have the effect of opening an easy
communication between the River St. Francis and
Yamaska, and would open to agricultural industry
one of the most fertile plains in the country.

Your Committee having thus stated the most ur-
gent and at the same time most easy means, must!
pass to those of the second class, which are also
direct means, but connected with considerable enter-
prises or particular projects of legislation.

Several of the improvements to which Your Con-
mittee have just drawn the attention of Your Honour-
able House, are cither begun or already suggested in
reports of the Board of Works. Another means of
communication, the possibility of which has been
disputed, must now be mentioned by Your Coin-
mittee. The inhabitants of the County of Quebec,
by their petition referred to Your Committee, have
prayed for the opening of a road from Quebec to
Lake St. Jean, or fromn some point in the Counties
of Quebec, Montmorency, or Portneuf, to Lake St.
Jean or te any point in the new settlements of the
Saguenay, so as to afford a direct communication, by
land, between Quebec and these settlements.

Your Committee regret that they have been unable
to obtain the necessary information on this important
part of the subject referred to them; but they. are of
opinion that liowever great the difficulties which may
appear to be in the way of this project, it is of the
greatest public importance that it should be carried
into effect as soon as its practicability shall have been
ascertained.

Your Committee are persuaded that Your Honour-
able House, taking into.consideration all the advan-
tages to be derived by the young and interesting
settlements on the Saguenay from their being brought
into direct communication with the City of Quebec,
and thereby with all the rest of the Province, will be
ready to vote the necessary funds when the state of
the public finances and sufficient explorations allow

the Executive Government to recommend this project Appendix
to the favourable consideration of the Legislature. (A.A.A.A.A

There is another great national enterprise which 29th Ma7.
Your Committee cannot pass over in silence, and
which more than anything else will prevent the tide
of emigration of Canadians to foreign parts, and will
attract and retain in this Province the emigrants from
the British Isles, by furnishing employment to thou-
sands of worknen, by drawing considerable capital
into the Province, by developing all the resources of
the country, and enabling it to participate in those
of the two neighbouring colonies of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotin. The measures adopted by two
branches of the Legislature, during '.ie present Ses-
sion, to facilitate the execution of tie nbble project
of a Railroad from Quebec to Halifhx, and the in-
terest which the Govermment of this Province, to-
gether with that of our sister colonies, take in this
measure, lead Your Committee to hope that the well
understood interests of the Mother Country and its
colonies will not be compromised by the indefinite
postponement of an enterprise calculated to draw
more closely and render more lasting the ties which
bind them to each other.

One of the obstacles to the progress of new settle-
ments, and which is most strongly insisted upon in
the evidence forming the Appendix to this Report, is
the bad state of the roads, for the construction of
which the Government has already incurred so much
expense, an expense indeed which will frequently
have to be renewed, and will become a real burthen
on the public chest if no other means be adopted to
remedy this evil.

The Road Laws, which have become insufficient
even for the old settlements, as weil on account of
the change that has taken place in the habits and cus-
toms of the people, as on account of the complication
of these laws vith the new municipal institutions
which work with difficulty, and have been and for
several years to come will be still subject to be greatly
modified,-these Road Laws are still more difficult
to enforce, and in fact remain a dead letter in the new
settlements, where there is no sufficient organization,
-and where the work which would fall on one settler
alone could never be performed by him without
taking all his time and exhausting all his resources.
It has been suggested to Your Comsmittee by several
of the persons questioned, to recommend the levying
of tolls on the great lines of communication made
and lercafter to be made by the Government, as being
the only means to provide for their repair. Your
Commxittee think this suggestion worthy of the con-
sideration of Your Honourable House.

The answers of the members of the Catholie
Clergy in particular, hold up ta publie indignation, in
very strong terms, the conduct of a great number of
proprietors of waste lands, whose vast domains re-
main an unsurmountable barrier between the old and
new settlements. These proprietors either remain
unknown, or when they make themselves known re-
fuse to concede, or concede only on very hard condi-
tions, very frequently too lard to be performed.
These conditions are detailed in the Appendix to this
Report; and one may becone convinced that they
yield in nothing to the obligations formerly imposed
by the hardest and most rapacious feudal systems;
the expressions are different, it is 'true; but the facts
are about the same. Besides, itis not- nly in this
respect that these extensive proprietors are to blame;
they refuse, almost in' every case; to contribute to-
wards opening roads on their lands, or towards: keep-
ing them up, or repairing thems when they have been
once made at great expense. After having thrown
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every possible obstacle in the way of the clearing of
the neighbouring lands, they quietly enjoy all the
advantages resulting froin their improvement, and
sell their property when they think its value suffi-
ciently increased by the labour of their neighbours.

Your Committee are well aware that this is a very
difficult subject to enter upon as a legislative question.
The right of property is certainly sacred and invio-
late: but the soil only belongs to man on condition
that he shall work and cultivate it; and possession
carries with it the obligation te make use of what one
possesses in such a manner as not to injure others.
Property should have its duties and obligations as
well as its rights. It gives to the proprietor the
rights of a citizen under the constitution by which
we are governed ; it imposes on hin the obligation
to contribute to the support of the State.

If the example of the Government, which is now
selling the public lands at such low rates; if the ef-
forts of good citizens for the improvement of the
condition of their fellow-subjects and the prosperity
of their country ; if the voice of public opinion which
bas been raised from one end of the Province to the
other; if, in fine, their own well-understood interests
do not lead these great proprietors te change their
system, the Legislature must bave the power, and
will, it is to be hoped, have the courage te remedy so
great an evil.

It is nrgently necessary to provide for the sale of
such lands for the payment of local and municipal
taxes, and for repairmg and keeping up the roads in
cases in which the proprietor is absent or unknown.
The delay of five years, now granted by law, is much
too great.

The greater part of the Patents granting these
lands-those principally which granted them gratuit-
ously for services more or less certain-must contain
conditions under which, if tbey have not been ful-
filled, or if they are net fulfilled within a certain
time, the lands should be subject te forfeiture. It is
the duty of the Government to sec that the conditions
imposed are fulfilled: and if there are net sufficient
means to establish the facts or to pronounce the judg-
ments required, a measure oughit to be shortly intro-
duced te supply such defects in our system of admin-
istration.

The abuses of which certain Seigniors are guilty,
are also strongly adverted to in the Appendix.-
Public attention bas of late been frequently drawn to
this subject, and Your Committec think it merely
their duty te point out these abuses as one of the
causes which contribute most powerfully towards
emigration; feeling certain, as they do. that the re-
form, if net the abolition of the feudal teniire., will
shortly occupy Your Honorable louse.

Among the means of the third class, publie instrue-
tion and the improvement of agriculture must occupy
the first place. The latter of these objects will aI-
ways be difficult to attain, se long as the first bas not'
been completely successful. There is nothing then
so deplorable as the obstacles which are thrown from
every side in the way of the educationlaw, obstacles
which it is always endeavoured to disguise, and to
attribute to errors or defects in the law, or to some
defect in the observance of the formalities prescribed,
on the part of those whose duty it is to carry it into'
execution. No law, however perfect, eau work with-
out the co-operation of the people, and especially
without a strict determinAtion on the part of the au-

8

thorities to enforce it. Those who, through any Appendix
motive, create obstacles in the way of the operation
of so necessary a law, are very guilty towards their 29th M.
country, and retard, as much as it is in their power
to do so, its advancement and prosperity. Ignorance
is the heaviest tax which can weigh upon a people;
and the only possible cause of inferiority in the age
in which we live.

The stationary position of agriculture, and the
little energy shown by the farmers in some of the
parishes, has been pointed out as one of the causes of
their poverty and of their emigration. The Province
bas encouraged the establishment of Agricultural
Societies for each District and each County, the
principal object of which is to excite emulation by
premiums and annual shows. Great efforts have
also been made by the Lower Canadian Agricultural
Society towards publishing an Agricultural Journal.
These means bave succeeded to a certain extent, but
have not had that effect which model farims established
in the different localities would have. The agricul-
tural prizes are generally won by those who are least
in want of encouragement; and, until instruction
shall have made more progress, agneultural journals
will have but very few readers. Practical demonstra-
tion, examplea laid before the farmers, are the only
thig which wilà cause them to make rapid progress.
In those localities where persons imî easy circum-
stances and well informed have made improvements
on their lands, they bave already been imitated
by their neighbours, as far as their -means would
permit.

It is more easy to persuade our farmers to make
alterations in what is called the routine than is
generally thought, provided one takes the trouble,
and adds example to instruction. A reasonable mis-
trust prevents them from making experiments which,
with their means, might be ruinous if they were not
crowned with success; but they are not, as generally
represented, enemies to every species of improve-
ment. A proof of this is found in the promptness
with which they adopt, when they settle in the
Eastern Townships and United States, the system
of cultivation followed by the American settlers.

Persons established in the country parts, and who
are rich or in easy circumstances, particularly the
Curés, eau then do much for the improvenent of
agriculture. Your Committee think it right here to
render a vell deserved testimony te the memory of
a zealous and generous priest who, in the various
parishes in which lie performed the duties of his
uinistry, considerably increased by bis efforts the
welfare of bis parishioners, both in an agricultural
and in every other point of view : besides Your Con-
mittee learn with pleasure, that the example of the
late Rev. Mr. Dufresne has been followed by a great
number of bis colleagues.

-Your Committee think it also their duty to men-
tion here, with gratitude, the interest which His

ýExcellency the Govèrnor General, since his arrival in
this country, has taken in the different Agricultural
Societies, by the liberal and active patronage which
lie bas given them, as well as to all other philanthropie
societies, encouraging them himself by his presence
and by bis speeches.

The zeal lately shewed by every friend of agricul-
ture in this noble cause, will lead the Government,
Your Committee hope, te take up this important
subject more than ever, and to adopt the necessary
measuresafor the establishment of model farim.
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29th M. abundant population, Your Committee have remar-ked
those which have reference to the establishment of
manufactures, and to the protection which should be
granted to products of local industry. Without en-
tering upon a discussion of the principles of political
economy connected with this question, Your Coin-
mittee remark with pleasure that important modifi-
cations to this end have been made and accepted in
the draft of the Tariff presented to Your Honorable
House ut another period of the Session, and which
has now become law. Your Committee cannot, no
more than Your Honorable House, be blind to the
fact that Lower Canada, by its geographical position,
its wants, its natural advantages, is destined, as well
as the Northern States of the American Union, to
become a great manufacturing country; and all that
can tend to encourage the establishment -of local ma-
nufactures, provided at the same time too narrow
limits be not prescribed to our commercial relations,
'will have the effect, not only of retaining in this
country the labour and capital which are leaving it,
but also that of attracting those of foreign countries.

The want of local manufactures, the faet that few
public works are ut present undertaken in Lower
Canada, have been several times pointed out by
Your Committee, in the course of this Report, as one
of the most active causes of emigration, especially of
the working classes.

Were some, if not all, the projects above mentioned
to be realized, especially the speedy completion of
the roads already begun, whether granted by the
Legislature or recommended by the Board of Public
Works, and mentioned in the first class of means
which have been suggested, the effect would, in the
opinion of Your Committee, be prompt and decisive,
ut least for many localities.

An undertaking frequently mentioned by the press
and the Legislature, and alluded to in the answers
annexed to this Report, would be the construction of
Docks and Basins in the River St. Charles at Quebec,
and the improvement of the Harbor of Quebec.
If the Province wishes to derive any advantage
fromu its immense Canals, and to profit by the new
commercial liberties which the Home Government
seems disposed to grant it in repealing the Naviga-
tion Laws, it will become necessary to improve the
navioeation of the St. Lawrence b ow Quebec, and
the Port of Quebec. In case vessels of all nations
should be admitted to this port, there is not the
slightest doubt that this undertaking, far from being
burthensome to the Province will, on the contrary,
be most profitable.

With reference to the emigration of young men of
education,Your Committee, mn pointing out its causes,
think they have sufficiently pointed out its remedy,
which is entirely in the hands of the Government.

Your Committee conclude their Report by the Appendix
fourth class of means suggested ; those which depend
upon the inpression to be made on public opinion. 29th May.
If this impression were not already created, the in-

'formation contained in this Report and the Ap-
pendix would be sufficient to do so.

Fortunately the Catholie Clergy of Lower Canada
have taken in their hands the work of colonization,
and will persevere in it. While the Reverend Mr.
Chiniquy was commencing his praiseworthy missions
in favor of temperance, the Reverend Messrs. O'Reilly
and Bedard were giving an impulse to the settlemeut
of the Canadians on the public lands.

The formation of associationsamongzealouscitizens
is a certain means of success; and your Committee
cannot too highly praise a society composed of per-
sons of means, but who having no taste nor time to
clear their lands themselves, advance a capital to the
poor but industrious man, who returns it in work on
the land of another member of the society. Several
heads of fanilies, in easy circumstances, have entered
into similar associations, and have thereby procured
to their children the means of having lands already
cleared, without any great trouble, and afforded
assistance, at the same time, to their poorer fellow-
countrymen.

The spirit of association is all powerful ut the pre-
sent day; and when once public opinion is directed
in the right course, it triumphs over every obstacle.

Your Committee are persuaded that Your Honor-
able House, in adopting as speedily as possible the
most urgent of the above suggestions, and in giving
to all their serious consideration, will lend Your as-
sistance to the spontancous efforts of a great number
of priests and citizens to obtain the success of a cause
which must carry with it the consent and good wishes
of every friend to the country, without distinction of
religion, origin, or political opinion; this subject
being' fortunately one which interests the welfare of
every one in such a manner that all parties can mneet
as upon neutral ground, and lay aside the enmity and
discord which threaten to be the cause of so much
evil to our fine country.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted,

(Signed,) PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Chairman.

"G J. C. TACHE.
"c C. F. FOURNIER,
" IR. CHRISTIE.
"ç PIERRE DAVIGNON.
"i T. FORTIER.
"c F. LEMIEUX.

(Signed,) J. P. LEPROHON,
Clerk to Committee.

LEOISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
29th May, 1849.
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The analysis of the letters of the Missionaries,
Curés, and Vicaires in the Diocese of Montreal, gives
the following information relative to the questions
submitted by your Committee:-

lit Question.-Can you furnish any data as to the
importance of the emigration which takes place from
Lower Canada to foreign parts?

Anser.-It is difficult to obtain any certain data
from which one may judge of the number of persons
who emigrate to foreign parts; but there is reason to
believe that it is very considerable.

2nd Question.-To what country do these emi-
grants direct their course?

Anstwer.-The greater part of the emigration is in
the direction of the United States, principally to-
wards Chicawo, St. Louis,, and the neighbourhood ;
a great nuiner also go in the direction of Illinois
and Wisconsin.

3rd Question.-To what class do these cnigrants
belong, and what is the comparative number of
agricultumalists?'

Answer.-The greater number of emigrants be-
long to the working class; about one-third belong to
the agricultural class.

4th Question.-If you cannot, or have not furnish-
ed any details as to the total number of emigrants,
be so kind as to funish the details of your locality ?

Anser.-It would appear that more than one
thousand families have emigrated during the last four
or five years.

5th Question.-Wlhat proportion of this emigration
is of Frencli origin, and wh1at proportion is of British
origin ?

Answer.-It may be said that nine-tenths of the
emigrants are of Frencli origin, which forms the
majority in Lower Canada.

6th Quation.-Can you give a proximna> and com-
parative statement of the emigration during the at
five years, whether for the country in general or
your locality in particular ?

Answered by the answer to the fourth questiàn.

7th Question.-Have you travelled in the countries
towards which this emigration directs its course, and
in what state have you found the emigrante?

Answer.-Several of those who have given the
answers here analysed, have travelled in the United
States. They have met Canadians in many of the
States. They found some on board. the steamboats
in the praines, the mills, and manufacturies; but
always; or almost always, in inferior situations.

8th Question.-What is the state of the morals,
health, and ptosperity of the Canadians ,ho emi-
grate to 'foreign parts, and what is their employment-
and mem of subistence?

Anser.-It may be said that more than three-
fourths of the Canadians who are in the United
States belong to the working class, earning their
daily bread, employed in the mills, manufactories,
&c., most of them as simple labourers. All those
who travel in the United States generally see the
Canadians in a state of degradation really humiliating
for our country. Some, it is true, gather from our
neighbours better and more extensive notions on ag-
riculture, commerce, and the branch of industry to
which they have applied themselves; but al], or al-
most all, live in a state of demoralization which it is
difficult to imagine, and which leads one to hope that
effective measures will be adopted without delay to
prevent so great an evil.

9th Question.-Can you specify the causes of this
emigration, and are they the sane in every locality ?

Answer.-These causes are numerous, especially
those resulting from the various situations in life, the

1 vicissitudes of trade, the failure of the crops during
the last years, private misfortunes; besides which,
our political troubles began to point out the road to
the first emigrants. lst. The great decrense in the
lumber trade, caused by want of protection on the part
of the Home Government. This bas ruined a great
many Contractors, and overthrownconsiderable estab-
lishments which were kept up by this branch of trade.
2ndly. The want of emuployment on the part of a
great numiber of young men whom this trade kept
busy, and who, finding no employment from whicl
they can derive the saine advantages, seck their for-
tune elsewhere. 3rdly. Thé luxury which is spread-
ing most deplorably in our country parts, where ar-
ticles of foreign manufacture have been poured in
with a profusion unheard of in this country, and
which are for the most part useless to us; and espe-
cially a quantity of stuffs which our habitans could
very well do without, as formerly, and content them-
selves with objects of domestic manufacture. The
tendency to purchase objects of luxury on credit, en-
couraged by the fearful number of those who carry
on trade m our country parts on a small seale,
and who, encouraged as they are by the laws whicl
protect them to the prejudice of societyi and espe-
cially by the " Small Causes Act," force upon the
people, by every means, the sale of their vares, and
tbrow into debt the poor farmers and, mechanics of
our country parts:-the latter, not beinq able to pay
their debts, are sued and ruined:-they ose courage,
and go to foreign parts to seek their fortune. 4thly.
The backward state of'agricultural science; the little
improvement made by most of our Agriultural So
cieties, who, instead of directing their efforts and
employing the means of encouragement at their dis-
posal towards improvements of th first necessity,
copy in their organization and their manner of acting
that which ii done in very different countries fron
ours, and where agriculture has reached a hh state
of perfection, and even the lu±ury which from na-
tural causes we can never attain. Improvements in
our agricultural system' would considerably increuse
the produce of our soil, require an incréase of work,
and consequentIy of empoy ment for the young meif,
whoefinding means of ubsistence near the paternal
roofwwould giveup the idea of leaving their country.
For there is no otier people more attacied tô their
famity and their countrythan the Frë l(Caeinni.
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Appendix They never like to lose sight of the steeple of their 14th Question.-By what means could thie Govern- Appendix

parish ; and numierous causes must have been required ment interfere, in order to put a stop to this emigra-
to oblige so many Canadians to leave their country tion, and support the settlement of the waste lands?
5thly. -The very few domestic manufactures whics
wC have, even Ibr wants of the first necessity, espe- .Answer.- The means which the Government
cially those -which we might establish by menus of might adopt to prevent this emigration arc partly
our numerous and excellent water-powers, and which shewn in the answer to the ninth question : thus, let
milght be kept up by the substances which the country a premium be granted as an encouragement to the
furnishes in abundance-such as wood, iron, &c. merchants of the country who will be t he first to own
This is due, it is very truc, in the first place to the vessels with which our produce may be brought to
want of spirit of enterprise and association among our the most advantageous mark-et, now that England
population, but which miglt also be attributed to the has deprived us of the protective duties. It will be
abuse of privilege; an abuse which destroys all in- the means of enhivening our lumber trade, and of
dustry, and wlich the Government ouglit to remedy. 1 encreasiig the exportation of our ashes, our fish, and
How mîany of our Seigniors of Fiefs have refused, our animal oils, &c. We would besides gain thereby,
and still refuse every day to encourage the establish- by turning to our profit the costs of exportation and
ment of profitable works and useful manufactures for importation, besides commencing a small Canadian
the country, in order to retain exclusively, without navy where a great number of our young men would
profit to themselves or the public, the numerous find employment. Let the laws be repealed which en-
water powers owned by them, and for which they courage the small trade of the country parts to the
are offered reasonable prices. disadvantage of society, a trade both ruinous and

demoralizing for the farmers and mechanies. Let
10th Question.-IIas it not been represented to agriculture be encouraged by giving to the societies a

the inhabitants of the country, that a better fate management more proportionate and more appro-
awaits then in foreign parts? priate to the present and iniediate wants of the

country, by establishing model farms, changing and
Anser.-The inhabitants of the country parts improving our grain and seeds, the race of our ani-

have certainly been induced to emigrate in the hopes mals, and the agricultural utensils and instruments.
of a more favorable destiny in foreign parts, which, Let the importation of all these objects bc facilitated,
from deceitfil reports, thîey were led to entertain; by taking off the taxes which raise their price too
but this illusion has a little disappeared in several higli for the poor husbandman. Let the domestic
localities. A certain number who have returned, manufactures mentioned in the answer to the 9th
others who have written to their families, have made question, bc encouraged. Let the Legislature abolish
known the real state of things, which is far from be- the systen of exclusive privilege which prevents
ing as favorable as others would make us believe. their development. The public good, the circum-

stances in whcic we are placed, the urgency of our
11 ti Question.-Are you aware of the means for situation, render it a necessary duty.

preventing this emigration ?

Answer.-The ineans of remedying the emigration
consist in adopting every step calculated to destroy
its causes, some of which are pointed out in the
answer to the ninth question, with this addition, that
the Canadians migiht be employed more than they
are at present on the publie works, where one gene-
rally finds only strangers, from the first employé
to the last workman.

12th Question.-To what localities might the
excess of the population of certain paishes be
directed ?

Answer.-The most perfect settlements are those
which are the nearest to the place from wbich the
settlers are obtained. The Canadians, as it bas been
remarked in the answer to the ninth question, do not
like to go far from the place of their birth. It would,
therefore, bc much better to commence the new
settlements in the townships nearest to the populous
parishes; and, for the same reason, on all the
neighbouring points of the parishes formed in the
seigniories.

131h Question.-How many persons in your locality
have expressed a wish to settle on new lands?

Answer.-It is very difficult to answer this ques-
tion with exactness ; but what is very certain is, that
if there vere lands to be granted, of easy excess,
and on conditions both liberal and proportioned to
the means of our population, a good number of
fathers of families, stdlh young, or o sons of families,
would be found in each parish of this District, read
to settle on them. Has not a celebrated writer sai,
that wherever there were lands of easy access, there
were always men, women, and children ready to
cultivate them.

It is said that a wise Government should never in-
terfere directly with trade and industry ; it would
often have the effect of destroying them; but it
ouglt strongly to help theni )y encouraging them
indirectly, and giving theni that impulse which they
never would have without its support. Sometimes a
Government bas only to remove a few obstacles
which impede the movements and the spontaneous
efforts of the agricultural, industrial, and commercial
classes, and these will soon do what is left.

Above all, and in the first place, what every one
agrees upon, ought to have been pointed out; that is,
Education. Nothing ought to be spared for this ob-

îject, which has become at the present day more than
ever indispensable. Every means ought to bc used
to endeavour to destroy the unfbrtunate impressions
which have been made by men full of ambition and
pride, dangerous enemies to their countrymen, among
the ignorant class which they have made use of; some
with a view to make money, and others to obtain a
-shameful popularity.

As to the latter part of the question, the answer
would call for details which it would be presumptuous
to point out to an Administration which has already
donc so much for the settlement of the new lands.
It may perhaps be observed, however, that the
greatest obstacles in the way are the Crown and
Clergy Reserves. By keeping together families ac-
quainted with each other, the settlements at a dis-
tance from inhabited places wouldbe gratly facilitated,
as the Canadians are fond of society, anI ike to as-
sist one another in their work.

Let the new settlements be encourageid by giving
a premium to the nmost industrious settler, whose
clearings are the best made, and who has derived the
most advantage from them. Mighit not this premium

12 Victorio.
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Appendix oonsist in a discharge for the whole, or for a portion
(A.A.A.A A.) Ofthe suM remaining due and Owing by the indus-

trious settler as the price of his land.

15th Question.-What principal means of coin-
munication would you recommend to be opened for
this object, and if you recommend any, what would
be the probable cosL ?

Anar.-It is not easy to answer this question.
It might be observed, however, that it becomes more
and more urgent to have publie and easy meansof Coin-
municationin thenorthern partoftheDistrictof Mont-
real,inwhichthereis no other communication than that
expensive and diflicplt one of the Ottawa River; and
the inbabitants of which are at so great a distance
from the market, that they cannot dispose of their
produce with advantage. It might be remarked here,
that one of the greatest obstacles to the establishment
of means of communication, proceeds from the fact
that between the old and new settlements there are
great extents of unoccupied lands, the proprietors of
wvhich are for the most part unknown or absent, and
consequently cannot furnish their share of work on
the roads. The Government ought then to interfere
to have these intermediate lots occupied, in order
that the ronds may be opened and maintained.

16th Quetion.-Do you think the present Road-
laws well calculated or sufficient for the settlement of
the Townships, and if not, can you suggest any im-
provenent in themi

Answer.-From what is known of these laws, they
miglit be thought sufficient; it inight perhaps be
observed, that in the Townships and pew settlements
a more concentrated and expeditious power is re-
quired. This miht be the subject of by-laws unde
a good inunicipa administration, more appropriate
to our ideas and wants than that which exists at the
present day.

The sumrnary of the answers of the Missionaries,
Curés, and Vicaires in the Diocese of Quebec, in
answer to the circular of the Archbishop, gives the
following information relative to the preceding ques-
tions transmitted by your Committee:-

To the 1st and 2nd.-From information obtained
from the travellers whom they have tmet, it appears
that an immense number of families proceed every
year to the American Union, especially to the States
of New York, Vermont, Maine, and Illinois.

To the 3rd.-The emigrants all belong to' the
agricultural class.

To the 4th and 6th.-

tPAMsuS

Fro'm Lotbinière...........
St. Casunr..................
St Jen Fort Joiy,...
St. Joseyb....

St. Elzéar....................
St. Roch des Aulnets......

St. Génevie-BatisaSn.
St. Henry de.auson..

Psasoms.

40
6

....... .. .....
..... ...... ......

1806Iast year.
..................

12 iaeach yoar. ..
........................
890 during theI ssI

0Adring the~ lasti
ear. 5 .

FAMILlES.

............. ......

12 to 15 *,

gret niumber.

& few.

.. .. .......

j y a

4 t.*ttt -

'J

Almost all of Fench origin.

2b the 7th and 8th.-The emigrants in these parts
of jhe American Union, are in a most alarming state
ofimmorality and poverty; almost all employed in
the most vile occupations, and in the last state of
degradation.

To the 9th and 10th.-The cause which induces
the greater number to emigrate, is the desire of gain,
the idea of making a fortune under a government
which has been represented to them as affording more
protection: for others, the cause of emigration is at-
tributed to the tyranny of -large landholders against
whom ail cry out, and also to the too high price at
which the Crown Lands are granted.

N. B.-The Reverend M. Marquis, Vicaire of
St. Grégoire, makes the following observations:-
"Several reasons may be given for the emigration to
foreigu parts; the two principal ones are poverty
and the difficulty of settling lu the Townships. The
poverty of our people is caused by the bad harvests
and the want of work. It would be superfluous to
speak here of the bad harvests, it is a chapter which
every one is acquainted with, if not in ita origin, at
least ln its consequences. The want of work is caused
by the depression of the lumber trade, and the intro-
duction of threshing machines. A great number of

ersons employed every year ln the lumber yards
ve been left without work, and consequently, with-

ont means of subsistence. ý For about seven or eight
years, threshing-miUs have been brought through
our country parts, from barn to barn, and by means
of which the work of two or three months is done in
four or five days; a number of poor people, who
earned their livelihood by this work, are now out of
employment, and starving. Tired of leading a
miserable life here, without any hopes of ever having
a better fortune, our country people were obliged to
abandon the soil which gave thein birth, to seek else-
wbere an existence which it refused them. They
went, therefore, to the Townships, with the intention
of settling there; but the diffioulties they met with
obliged them toa. continue on to the neighbouring
States. The principal obstacles to the settilement of
the Canadians in the Townships, are: 1st The want,
or bad state of the roads. 2nd. The too high pries
of lands. 3rd. The oppression of large landholders.
4th. The absence of persons of education among the
settlers.

" order to have an idea of the great misery ex-
perienced by the settlers on first settliùg, from the
want of roads, ii is only necessary ta remarktat
during ei'h months of the year they are obliged to
carry on their backs all tlhe goods and provisions they
are n want ofi th-ougl forests more or les dense,
and through savanes whire they sink to the waist.
If they have a half cwt. of potash to take to the
merchant, a ,bushel of 'wheat ,to carry to the mill 50
ibs. of sugar to take to market, it must be cariied in
their arma. Now, for a young man worn ont by
hey sud óhtinuialwork, and by aAiongfast, it is a
tàuik whicli' el:eeda'é tiinits of the strength of
hûmnan nature.

opersons wh hav din conseqa ne of excessive
atIguelundem ng suchourm y

aka e re ie , thatthe set lriot
fe ronunotpMo e to iPar-.et

a :mtforitogh b ells i
fow hall price1nd.*jn tMrn gives hisopds fo>
whiçh boehargesfqu tigit thk Taluae
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" In several localities, the government has opened
large roads which have not a little contributed to the
advancement of the settlements in the Townships;
but since these roads have been made, they have
neither been kept up or repaired; they are in so

also a great cause of the emigration of families, and Appendix
so is the want of employnent in this locality. The
inhabitants here have often been told that a better 29,h b
lot awaits them in foreign parts.

shocking a state that in the very middle of a Provin- To the 1lth.-Mr. Marquis, agreeing in opinion
cial road, persons have been obliged to take out of with most of the gentlemen, a recapitulation of whose
mud-holes, with poles, animals who had stuck in; letters is here made, in answer to this last question:
this has not only happened once, but a hundred says, that 'lin order to prevent emigration, the po-
times. The misfortune is, that the government, sition of the settlers must be made supportable and
after having opened the roads in the Townships did to attain this end: 1st. Roads must be opened
not take effectke steps to keep them in good order. through the principal townships intended to be open-

ed for settlement: 2nd. The keeping up of these
" As to the price of lands, it is exorbitant; they are roads must be provided for in an effective manner.

sold at 10s. 15s. and even 20s. per acre. The settler, In my opinion, the most proper way would be to es-
it would seein, might at least hope to be free at this tablish turnpikes on every one of the provincial routes,
price; but no, this is not all. When, after having been until the lands bordering on them are occupied; for
cheated by the false promises of the large landlholder, it is not reasonable to expect that the Government,
lie will have cleared 10 to 12 arpents of land, he will after malinmv the roads, 'will also undertake to maintain
be politely invited to come and pass a deed. The them : 3d . An end must be put to the tyranny
proprietor begins by reserving to himself, the wood, of large landholders, by obliging them to assist in
stone, mines, water-courses, besides the right ofi public works, by annulling the excessibly burthen-
passage through the land sold, at all seasons of the some contracts dictated by them, and by obligin«
year; he points out to the purchaser the mill where them to concede or sell their lands: 4thl. I wifi
lie must carry his grain; he leaves to the purchaser add, that for the Catholic settlers, means ould be
all the public and party expenses; and after all this provided to establish Missionaries among them to en-
lie gives him bis land for 15s. or 20s. an acre. If courage them and direct them in their labours. For
the settler does not feel courage enough to submit to the Catholic settler, a Missionary is of the greatest
what is required of him, ho has no alternative but to necessity, especially at the commencement of a set-
pack up bis things and take his household gods else- tlement; he is the only man who can render theni
where. He in fact does so; but before attempting a great services gratuitously. The Government, if it
new settlement on land where lie may reasonably really wishes to sec the system of colonization suc-
expect the same inconveniences, he will go and try a ceed, should assist the Missionary to establish himself
little life in foreign parts. No person can find fault as soon as possible among the settlers, not in his
with this. Some other proprietors absolutely refuse quality of Catholic priest, but as the leader of the
to sell their lands; they wait until the neighbouring settlement. The sacrifice of a few dollars or of a
lands are settled, so as to exact a higher price for few arpents of land, would soon be compensated by
theirs. the rapid progress of this noble work of coloniz-

ation."
" The absence of persons of education, especially

Missionaries, among the settlers, is another great
obstacle to the progress of colonization. The settlers
are generally uneducated; they are little capable of
struggling with the harpies who devour them; no-
thing is easier than to dupe them; it is a necessary
consequence of their ignorance. If there is not in
the midst of themi a disinterested person to protect
them, the will find it difficult to avoid the snares
laid for them on all sides by cupidity and personal
interest.

" The settlers have been persuaded, that among
the Americans a fortune can be made at little cost.
In effect, a sober and economical young man can, in
a short time, lay by a handsome sum. They receive
from $20 to $30 per month; the misfortune is, that
they earn a great deal and spend a great deal. Plea-
sure, luxury, and debauchery, absorb, in a few weeks,
the fruit of a whole year's labour.

N. B.-Mr. Marquis bas travelled through most
parts of the Union.

To the 9th and lOth.-The Missionary at King-
sey, answers as follows :-" This emigration las, I
think, two general causes affecting the whole Pro-
vince, and several local causes: 1st. general cause,
the difference bet~ween the pay in the United States
and in Canada. 2nd. The want of manufactories
and of employment for the working classes who have
no skill in agriculture ; this class is numerous, even
in the country parts; and also the want of lands to
be opened in the Seigniories: as to my own neigh-
bourhood, the young people there are possessed with
a sort of madnessto go to the upper country.» It ià
a real epidemie which seizes them. Many leave for
the sake of saying, they have travelled." Poverty is

To the 12th and 13th.-Hundreds of families
would be disposed to settle on the new lands. As
to the inhabitants of the parishes below Quebec, they
would prefer the Saguenay, but the sale of Crown
lands at one shilling per acre, should be extended be-
yond the 1st of January, 1850.

The inhabitants of the parishes above Quebee,
would follow the direction of the Eastern Townships.

To the 15th.-See letters of Messrs. Marquis, Bé-
dard, Délage, and Griffith, which accompany this
recapitulation.

To the 16th.-Every one finds the Road-laws in-
sufficient and faulty.

Answer of Messire J. B. A. Ferland, Director of
the College of Nicolet, to the questions transmitted
to him:

"I cannot offer any remarks on the four first ques-
tions which relate to the country in general. The
observations I have to submit, bave reference princi-
pally to the District of Three Rivers, and a part of
the District of St. Francis."

To the 5th.-As the British race forma according
to the census of 1844, only one-fourth of the popula-
tion of the District of Three Rivers, its movementis
scarcely perceptible. Iiithis District, the e .
tion may be consideid as almost, entirely supp ed
from the ranks of the French Canadian population;

Appendix
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Appendix To Me 7th, 8th, 9th, and 1th.-Among the causes
(A.A.A.A.A.) of emigration, some are peculiar to certain classes of

emigrants, while others are common to all classes.
The general causes are: lst. The state of poverty
in which the country is at present: 2ndly. The
difficulty of forming new agricultural settlements.
These two causes toucb and depend on each other at
several points. It is acknowledged by all, that for
the last two or three years, Lower Canada bas been
poorer than it bas been for half a century. Money
has disappeared; there is no credit; landed property
is mortgaged; bankruptcy is the order of the day;
commerce is dead and agriculture threatens to share
the sane fate. What is then left us? Manufàc-
turcs? They have been nipped in the bud. The
manufacturing of lumber from our forests? This
lias been the ruin of the country. I will state
what is left to us; it is poverty ; it is regret at hav-
iug followed a wrong course; it is perhaps the future
and hope. Our fathers could live in easy circum-
stances; the seigiories afforded them lands in abun-
dance; the seigniorial dues were nomial; in spite
of a bad system of agriculture, the virgin soil returned
a hundred-fold for the seed which had been confided
to it. Instead of wasting their strength and losing
their morals in the lumbering establishments, their
vigorous youth occupied themselves in the labours of
husbandry. Luxury was yet unknown, few objecte
were imported from abroad; the cloths and stuifs
made in the country were sufficlent for the rural po-
pulation. Trade, it is truc, was not in a brilliant
state, shin-plasters and the bankrupt law had not yet
come into existence. But there was money to be
seen ; objects of the first necessity were not scarce,
and cost little. The Canadianslived happy, strongly
attached to their country, and did not-feel the wish
to emigrate to their neighbours the Americans. The
poor as well as the rich man, ad his share of sunshne,
and found means to feed, warm, and clothe himself;
this was the age of prejudices in which people thought
it possible ta be satisfied with what was strictly ne-
cessary. But we, more enlightened, have altered all
this. The present generation saw the brilliant era
of trade commence, it may now contemplate its end
and taste lta sweets.

* The greater quantity of foreign merchandize
Canada imports, the richer it will become. Let us
create new wants; the desire of satisfying them will
give an impulse to trade, and force us to produce
objects for exportation." Such were the dreams of
our Smiths ana Saya on a small scale. Trade for
ever!" was the cry of our economiste; "Trade for
ever !" was repeated by Old England, whose im-
mense depôts were filled to excess with waste mer-
'chandize. Not being able t ind a market for them
elsewhere, she took the opportunity of swamping
Canada with them. Commerce advanced with, rapid
strides; but it was a sickly and unnatural commerce.
At the same time, a luxury without .bounds, and
ruinous habits were iufroduced among the higher
classes, and thence rapidly descended to the lowest
grades of society. in return for ihe.,hipments from
Englaud, Canada could only off er promise topay
and a little wheat. The balance being constantly
againstiier, shewas oblg' ed to find moneyto preserve,
ier commercial credit. n order to obtain it, thetrade

ran into debt, with the 'banks, the professionl man
increased his.bills of cost, the Government eMployé
got his salary doublec, ti husbandmanà pledged his
future crops and hypothecatéd, his landas. O hm,
as the only prducer, fell the burtien of paying tihe
expenditure.fall ther'clase.-

tndn h picttvto onn. .W omdut by a

oiv aty itliotving alwaystakingsopeawaywitotigivngmnytlulng in~ return, the
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old lands yield only miserable crops, hardly sufficient A .ni

to supply food for the labourer. It ls almost im- *
possible to open other lande in thIe seigniories, as the 1kh MAY.
new concessions are cliarged with rents and reserva-
tions too burthensome for the Cehsitaire. It is use-
less tothink of the Townships: the minions of
power who have divided them among themselves
want gold for their title-deeds. Besides, they cannot
bear to sec French Canadians settle on tbem.

In a time of deartb, how is the husbandman to
get rid of the debts he has contracted during years
of abundance? For it muat be remarked, that our
countrymen really plunged into debt when they had
the most magnificent harvests.

"Well England wants lumber; the vast forests
of Canada are before you; make use of them and
you will pay your debts." Speculators receive ad-
vances of money, and open lumbering establish-
mente, to which the most vigorous portion of the
agricultural population go and lose their taste for
husbandry. From Lake Temiscaming to Lake Saint
Jean all the tributaries of the St. Lawrence pour
into it their tribute in the shape of innumerable and
endless rafts of lumber. After some years, the
markets are glutted; there la no demand for lumber;
both speculators and lumber-makers fall together
into the abyss of bankruptcy."

This ia an outline of the course we have pursued;
a wild commerce, luxury, debt, bankruptcy, misery,
and emigration. It is high time to " put the ship
about," and try another tack. In truth, it would be
difficult to recognize in us the children of those Ca-
nadians, of whom Generai Murray said, after the
Conquest. "They are a prudent and frugal race of
men.

The second general cause of emigration la the dif-
ficulty of founding new agricultural settlements.
Here I will only refer to the Districts of Three
Rivers and St.- Francis, Between the River St.
Lawrence and the United States frontier, the cul-
tivable lands may be divided into three belts, running
parallel to the River for the length 1probably of 20
to 25 leagues.

The nearest belt to the St. Lawrence includes the
seigniories, in which there are still lands to be had.
Under the French government the seigniors were in
a manner the agents of the Crown; whose duty it
was to invite the settlers io their res etive Dis-
tricts, and to concede lands ta them at almost nomi-
nal rates. The right of hiavg grist mila and the
lods et ventes formed the greater part of the seigniorial
revenues. Since then, thinga have greatly altered.
Asuming that they are the unconditional proprie-
:tors of the land,' the seigniors only concede at high
rates, and with numerous reservations. It natully
follows from tlus change, that young men are afraid
to take the lands on these conditions,: when they see
numbers of old proprietors sluking under the weight
ai'seigmonrial dues, sellng their lands at low prices
m erder go and settle u foreign parts.

Thc 2d belt, whilch adjois the se ories 12
ta 15 léagues in width., Dividea aiong a enall
numberpoflarge lanlIolders, it ls become the do.
main ofmonopoly. TI labourcr tàerela m ade use
ofwh dmirable patience and intelligence; and

last dro of sweat has been gathered, aud
hIs last .ragtorn fromu him, lislaentback ta flhe

eigmnes,pdrn ventowardsI Uied States e
lat liberty to go frtc f 1 ha of iisamily to

caeetheerod of F C anna a beggars,
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Of the large landholders, some remain unknown
and keep themselves quiet until extensive clearings
have been made on their lands. They thon shew
themselves ; and fortunate is the settler, if while the
fruit of his labours is taken fromn him, he is not forced
to pay heavy damages. Some make themselves but
too well known, by the length of their deeds of con-
cession. They sell, but they do so for a douceur of
15 to 20 shillings per acre. At this price, they con-
tent themselves with reserving all the lumber, quar-
ries, mines, mill-sites, roads leading thereto, &c. &c.
So that after struggling for a few years against the
forest, borne down by such conditions, the poor set-
ler is obliged to return his half-opened land.

Lastly, there are proprietors who will neither con-
cede, nor sell, nor work, nor furnish their contribu-
tion towards any improvement. They are waiting
tilt their unfortunate neighbours shall have become
inpoverished, by opening roads, doing such works as
are required between neighbour and neighbour; con-
structing bridges, erecting school bouses, building a
chapel. Until then, their vast property ,will remain
a publie nuisance. It is impossible to oblige thein to
pay local taxes, to give air to their neighbour's clear-
ings, to assist iu makiug party ditches, or to keep up
the roads; for they have a thousand means to shelter
themiselves from suits at law. And even when they
are condemned, the law only allows their lands to be
sold after five long years have elapsed. Altogether,
this region offers to the labouring man disappoint-1
ment, dejection, misery, and as an end to all these
evils, emigration.

The third boit extends froià these places of deso-
lation to the frontier. It is this portion which has
been thrown open by the patriotisn of our Ministers
to the superabundant population of the seigniories.
May they succeed in attracting and establishing our
fellow-countrymen there. Immense difficulties are
in the way of the accomplishmnent of the Ministerial,
project. Between the old settlements and the Town-'
ships the domain of monopoly intervenes and can
furnish no assistance to the hardy pioneer of civiliza-
tion. Being at a distance of 25 leagues-fromn the St.
Lawrence, lie vill long have to submit to innumer-
able privations. If ho wants a pickaxe, a cwt. of
tlour, or a bundle of straw, lie will have to go 15 to
20 leagues to procure them. Hence loss of time, fa-
tigue, exhaustion, and consequently dejection. Such
wIll be his situation, as long as the monopolists shall
not have improved the state of the land they keep
uncultivated and uninhabited; and thus it happons
that out of a hundred young men who left for these
places last autumn, ninety have returned, disgusted
with the new settlements and meditating emigration.

Connected with the gencral causes of Canadian
emigration, there are particular causes which have an
iumediate action upon aci description of emnigrants.
The emigrants may be divided into four classes, com-<
posed as follows:.

ist. Class, very numerous: families reduced to
poverty by hard tines, laziness, drunkenness, or
thoughtlessness. They go to the Northern States
to beg, or perform the vilest offices. In certain towns'
of Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts, their
reputation is such, that no honest nMan would dare to
call himself a Canadian. Causes of the emigration.
peculiar to this class: hunger, nakedness, and too
frequently thirst.

2nd Clas, very numerous: young men who go to
eara money in the Northern States. Their intention
in leaving, le to return to Canada to purchase or open-
new lande. Many finish by settling among our

neighbours. Some hire themselves to farmers, others A ppendx
manufacture bricks, or are employed in the Lowell <ÂA.A..)
and Manchester manufactories. Peculiar causes of e '^ '

emigration; scarcity of money in Canada and high 9 May
price of land.

3rd Class: young men who have received an edu-
cation. Finding all the liberal professions crowded
with numerous candidates, they emigrate towards
Missouri and Louisiana, with the view of making
something by their talents and éducation. St. Louis
and New Orleans contain a great many individuals
of this class. They always succeed when sober and
industrious. Peculiar causes of emigration; the
small number and insufficiency of the career open to
the educated youth of the country.

4th Class ; numerous and important, constituting
the sinews and riches of a country; farmers in easy
circumstances, with large families. Many excellent
fathers not wishing to allow their children to seek
refuge in the towns, or to go and work in the manu-
factories of the United States, try and find lands for
them to settle on. It is useless to think of obtaining
them on easy conditions in Lower Canada. They
solt their property, and with the price of their lands,
they furnish their children with the means of opening
settlements in the midst of the fertile plains of Wis-
consin, Illinois, or Iowa. Peculiar cause of emigra-
tion ; difficulty of procuring lands in Lower Canada.

To the 11Ith and 141/.-The causes of emigration
being known, it is easy to point out the proper remne-
dies for this evil which is gnawing the vitals of the
country. The wisdom of our legislators will discover
them; may it also find physicians who have the will
and courage to apply them!

Nevertheless, if I were permitted to offer, upon
this important question, my humble advice to our
statesmen, I would say to them, after asking pardon
for taking the liberty :-" Gentlemen, you have been
called upon to replace the country in the road to
prosperity; your task is difficult. The Government
is on the verge of bankruptcy; trade is extinet; the
impoverished and terrified population are flying to a
foreign land to ask for bread and for repose. Save
the country by restoring confidence in the future.
Re-establish order in the public finances. The peo-
ple's money bas been wasted; be saving; reduce the
exorbitant salaries; place useless officers on the re-
tired list; diminish the cost of legislation. Thirty
years ago, a law cost only forty pounds; now, not a
single one can be obtained for less than £400, ai-
though the new ones are not better than the old.
Reduce them to the former rates, and in one single
Session of the Legislature, you will have saved to the
country, more than £30,000. Place trade on a
sounder footing; let the importations and exporta-
tions be again equally balanced. I vas going to add;
proscribe luxury and intemperance. But no; Mesers.
Mailloux and Chiniquy will undertake that duty.
At all events, lend themu your assistance in their noble
and patriotic crusade.

But this is not the whole of your task. Provi-
dence has liberally distributed three sources:of riches
to Canada; men, earth, and water. F say Motbiimg
of-the air, because wind-mills are not deetikdl to suc-
ceed in this country. ý Nor shal Iention fire,
which it is better to leave to the management 'of
blaeksmiths and proprietors of steam-enginee.

Well, gentlemen; you have in your 'bande three
elements of prosperity ; let ther be used for the coin-
mon, good, and you will have<given the death-ow
to;the disastrous enigration of late yea-s, andinerited
theblessing ofíyourfellow-countrymen
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n The inhabitant of a northern country is active and
well adapted for labour. In our country, however,

291 thousands of hands remain unoccupied, or are obliged
to seek for labour abroad. Do you wish ta employ
them ? the earth and water will furnish you the
means of turning these productive agents to account.
Protect the fisheries and the coasting trade in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence; establish a school of naviga
tion, and Canada will produce good seamen as she
formerly did. You will thus create a Provincial
navy. The rivers offer you motive power to an in-
calculable extent. Take possession of this power;
employ it for manufactures, which yon will encour-
age by allowing the importation duty free of the raw
material neceSsary to feed them, and by taxing ar-
ticles of foreign manufacture when they can be pro-
duced here with advantage. The water will thus
have fnrni8bed you the mens of occupving use-
fully the onc alf of the bands now condmned ta
idieness.

Theearth will afford employment to the remainder.
Make use of your fine forests, but do so wisely; do
not give them to speculators who nip i the bud the
fruit destined to feed your children.

Agriculture will not escape your care, for agricul-
ture is the food of the people. You will instruct and
enlighten the farner by establishing model farns.
Wiih all your books you cannot make him alter his
old and ruinous practice, while he will understand and
imitate the proceedings Le vill have seen in actual
practice, and the success of which Le will have seen.

It is also important to do away with the obstacles
which by an infamous monopoly prevent the progress
of agriculture, and to prove that you will not sacrifice
the future destinies of the country to satisfy the cu-
pidity of a few individuals. You have offered the
Crown Lands at prices to suit the feeblest purses;
but the useless domains of the Seigniors and large
landholders forbid approach to these lande. Make
these men follow your example, and the forest will be
changed into fertile fields sufficient to feed a numer-
ous population. Common sense will convince them
that their individual interests will suffer, if, by exor-
bitant demands, they drive away settlers who offer to
give value to the land, provided they are permitted
to reside and bring up their families on it. If they
rernain deaf to these prudent counsels, there are
means to bring them to reason. We ask not for la.vs
à la Proudhon; on the contrary, we wish justice. to
be rendered for and against ail.

When the Crown gave up its territorial rights to
the seigniors and large landholders in favor of agni.-
culture, it surely imposed certain conditions. Let
the duty of seeing these conditions fulfilled, fall not
upon the poor laborer, who would be laughed at by
the rich man, but upon the Government, the natural
protector of the feeble. If these guarantees have
not, through neglect, been stipulated in favor of the
settler, give him, at any rate, the means of obliging
the large landholder to open his lande and pay the
local taxes. When the possemsor cannot be reached,
allow recourse ageinst his land, not after five years,
but et the end of three months. A delay of five
years is a denial of justice; for five years are the life or
death of a new settlement.

Besides, as these great reservations of waste lands
are a public nuisance, the Legislature evidently Las
the right of imposing on them a tax, whichkvould be
a ulight indemnification for the damage caused by
them ta the general interests of the country.

e5a

If you apply these remedies wisely and sagaciously,
as you can do, gentlemen, our fellow-countrymen will

I willingly remain on the paternal soil while you make
the attempt; they can still bear a' few years of
misery for the service of their country. But if you
are wanting Mi courage and skill at this decisive mo-
ment, in fifty years you will find no more French
Canadians, unlesa it be on the banks of the Missouri
and of the Misisippi.

Answers of Messire C. Marquis, Priest, Vicaire of
St. Grégoire, to the preceding questions trans-
mitted to him, annexed to the Circular of the
Archbishop of Quebec

lat. Traveilers say that Canadian familles may be
found settled, in great nunibers, i that part of the
States which bordera on the frontier.

2nd. To all parts of the American Union, but
especilly to those on the frontier.

3-d. Those from~our locality all belong to the agri-
cultural clasm.

4th. Eight families left St. Grégoire last- year to
go and seule in the States; before that period young
men only had thought of leaving the place--about
130 to 140 are absent from the arish m each year,
working with the Americans. The greater number
return after a few years' absence; for if it be true
that the Canadian likes his Church steeple, it is
much more true of the Acadians.

5th. They are all French Canadians.

6th. The number of young men who left the
parish for the United States has been about the sane
for each of the last five years; but families caught
the emigration fever last year only. And if the pros-
pect offered by colonization does not promise any
real advantage, we must expect to see a great num-
ber leaviig their native soil to seek elsewhere for a
subsistence which they cannot find here.

7th. Yes; I met some as far as Virginia. There
are people from St. Grégoire in the State of Missouri,
at t e ocky Mountains, and it may be said in all
the Northern States. I found them i a pitiable
state of inferiority. A fortnight since, a man re-
turned to us who had left the parish twenty-eight
years ago. During that period le had "roamed over
Africa andAmerica," (couruFrigue etMérique,) as the
saying ls, and has not saved a smgle sixpence for his
old age. This week we received news from'another
man who had left the parish for twenty years; he is
sick and reduced to the greatest nisery, and lives on
public charity. These are two examples out of a
thousand.

8th. Their principal means of subsistence is to
serve as labourers, either with'private individuals or
in the manufactories; some learn trade; others Lave
rnaùaged, through their industry, to create a certain
income, and do honor te the manme of Canadians.
Unfortunately they are very few ; the igorance un-
der which they generally labour, wll always be an
obstacle to their advancement.

The Canadians are generally soult for by thé
Americans, for their. intelgence, their activity, and
their natural frankness When they do not reniai
too long amnong the Americàns, they retain mudiciently

Appendix
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the rinciples of honesty and virtue they have received
in t eir infancy. It is not so with those who reside
several years in those localities. When once they
have become acquainted with the English languae,
a complote revolution takes place in their morals.
Not being able to occupy an honorable rank in so-
ciety, they frequent persons of the lowest class, and
contract the most vicious and degrading habits, such
as roguery, debauchery, and drunkenness. They are
employed in the hardest work, and soon waste their
sti'ength and ruin their hcalth. They agree in saying
that they would live well if they worked here as they
do among the Americans. ,

9th.-Several reasons may bo given for the emigra-
tion to forein parts; thetwo principal ones are poverty
and the d culty of settling in the Townships. The
poverty of our people is caused by the bad harvests
and the want of work. It would be superfluous to
speak here of the bad harvests, it is a chapter which
every one is acquainted vith, if not in its origin, at
least in its consequences. The want of work is caused
by the depression of the lumber trade, and the intro-
duction of threshing machines. A great number of
persons employed every year in the lumber yards
.ave been left without work, and consequently, with-
out icans of subsistence. For about seven or eight
years, threshing-mills have been brought through
our country parts, from barn to barn; and by means
of which the ývork of two or three months is donc in
four or five days; a number of poor people, who
earned their livelihood by this work, are now out of
employment, and starving. Tired of leading a
iniserable life hère, without any hopes of ever having
a botter fortune, our country people owere obliged to
abandon the soil which gave then birth, to seek else-
where an existence which it refused thein. They
went, therefore, to the Townships, with the intention
of settling there ; but the difficulties they met with
obliged then to continue on to the neighbouring
States. The principal obstacles to the settlement of
the Canadians in the Townships, are: 1st The want,
or bad state of the roads. 2nd. The too high price
of lands. 3rd. The oppression of large landholders.
4th. The absence of persons of education amoug the
settlers.

In order to have an idea of the- great misery ex-
perienced by the settlers on first settling, fron the
want of roads, it is only necessary to remark, that
duringy eight months of the year they are obliged to
carry on their backs all the goods and provisions they
are in want of, through forests more or less dense,
and through savanes where they sink to the waist.
If they have a half cwt. of potash to take to the
merchant, a bushel of wheat to carry to the mill, 50
lbs. of sugar to take to market, it must be carried in
their arms. INow, fôr a young man worn out by
heavy and continual work, and by a long fast, it is a
task which exceeds the limita of the strength of
human nature.

It would be easy to give the names of numbers
of persons who have died in consequence of excessive
fatigue undergone in making such journeys.

What is the result? It is, that the settler not
feeling strong enough to carry his produce to market,'
takes it to the resident merchant to whom he sella it
for half price, and who lu return gives him goods for
which ho charges four times their value.

In several localities, the government. Las opened
large roada which have not a little contributed to the
advancement of the settlements in the Townships;
but since these roads have been made, they have
neither been kept up nor repaired; they are ln so

shocki a state that in the very middle of a Provin- Appendix
cial ro , persons have been obliged to take out of
mud-holes, with poles, animals who had stuck in 29th mY.
this has not only happened once, but a hundred
times. The misfortune is, that the government,
after having opened the roads in the Townships, did
not take effective steps to keep them in good order.

As to the price of lands, it is exorbitant; they are
sold at 10s., 15s. and even 20s. per acre. The settler,
it would seem, might at least hope to be froc at this
price; but no, this is not al. Whenafter having been
cheated by the false promises of the large landholder
he will have cleared 10 to 12 arpents of land, he will
be politely invited to corne and pass a deed. The
proprietor begins by reserving to himself, the wood,
Stone, mines, water-courses, besides the right of
passage, through the land sold, at al seasons of the
year; he points out to the purchaser the mill where
he must carry his grain; he leaves to the purchaser all
the public expenses and those ofvicinage; and after all
thishe gives him bis land for 15s. or 20s. an acre. If
the settler does not feel courage enough to submit to
what is required of him, he has no alternative but to
pack up his things and take his household gods else-
where. He in fact does so ; but before attempting a
new settlement on land where he may reasonably
expect the same inconveniences, he will go and try a
little life in foreign parts. No person eau find fault
with this. Some other proprietors absolutely refuse
to sell their lands; they wait until the neighbouring
lands are settled, so as to exact a higher price for
theirs.

The absence of persons of education, especially
Missionaries, among the settlers, is another great
obstacle to the progress of colonization. The settlers
are generally uneducated; they are little capable of
struggling with the harpies who devour then; no-
thing is casier than to dupe them; it is a necessary
consequence of their ignorance. If there is not in
the midst of then a disinterested person to protect
them, they will find it diflicult to avoid the snares
laid for then on all aides by cupidity and personal
interest.

To the 10th.-Yes, the settlers have been persuad-
ed, that among the Americans a fortune can be made
at little cost. In effect, a sober and economical young
inan can, in a short time, lay by a handsome, sum.
They reccive from $20 to $30 per month; the mis-
fortune is, that they carn a great deal and spend a
great deal. Pleasure, luxury,and debauchery, absorb,
in a few weeks, the fruit of a whole year's labour."

To the 11th.-In order to prevent emigration, the
position of the settlersmust be made supportable; and
to attain this end: lst. Roads must be opened
through the principal townships intended to be open-
cd for settlementr 2ndly. The keeping up of these
roads must be provided for in an effective manner.
In my opinion, the inost proper way would be to es-
tablish turnpikes on every one of the provincial routes,
until the lands bordering on them are occupied; for
it is not reasonable to expect that the Governiment,
after making the'roads, will also undertake to maintain
them. 3rdly. An end must be put to the tyranny
of large landholders, by obliging then to asist in
public works, by annulling the excessively burthen-
some contracts dictated by them, and by obligin
them to concede or sell their lands: 4thly. I will
add, that for the Catholie settlers, means aokld be
provided to establish Missionaries among them to en-
courage them and direct them in their labours. For,
the Catholie settler, a Missionary is of the greatest
necessity, especially at.the commencement of a set
tlement; le is the only man who can render them
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great services gratuitously. The Government, if it
really wishes to sec the system of colonization suc-
ceed, should assist the Missionary to establish himself
as soon as possible among the settlers, not in his
quality of Catholie priest, but as the leader of the
settlement. The sacrifice of a few dollars or of a
few arpents of land, would soon be compensated by
the rapid progress of this noble work of coloniza-
tion.

To the 12th.-For St. Grégoire, Aston, Bulstrode,
and Wendover would unite all the requisite con-
ditions.

To the 13th.-200 at least. It would be an advan-
tage to have an Agent at St. Grégoire, or lu the
vicnity.

To the 14th.-Same answer as to the eleventh.

To the 15th.-A road starting from tie south-west
angle of the Seigniory of Bécancour, in the Parish
of St. Groire, crossing the Township of Aston,
along the Godfoy grand-une to the River Nicolet,
or at least to the 12th range, thence turning towards
the north-east to cross Bulstrode, and to join the
Provincial route which crosses the 10th range of
Stanfold. This road would give a shorter outlet to
the inhabitants of the Bois Francs. It would cross
several tracts of excellent landà, in which a couple of
very good parishes might soon be formed. It would
certainly not cest more than the Provincial road
which crosses Somerset and Stanfold.

To the 16th.-The large landholders are in fact
exempt from all expenses of vicinage, and from all
expenses for public works; and a great number of
them refuse to sel their lands on reasonable condi-
tions. The shortest as well as the most infallible
means of remedying the enormous existing abuses, is
to impose a tax of 1id. to 2d. on cach acre of waste
land in the Townships. The proprietors of waste
lands should be obliged to enregister with the Clerk
of the Municipal Council, or the Govermnent Agent
for the locality, their names and those of their agents,
their places of residence, and the numbers of the lots
of land held b> them. The delay of five years granted
to large landholders, after the expiration of which
only, jud ments rendered against them for the re-
cover> oi assessments, &c. &c., can be executed,
should be reduced to three months. The Courts
should be authorized to cause the timber to be sold,
and then the land itself, if the proprietor doei not pay
the amount of his assessnent for public works, or does
not contribute to expenses of viemage.

To the 17th.-Not being acquainted -with every-
thing concerning these road laws, I am unable to
make any more âetailed suggestions on this subject.
The Township Missionaries will be able to satisfy
you more amply than I can.

St. Grégoire, 21st March, 1849.

Answers of Messire P. J. Bedard, Priest, Missionary
at Kingse to the preceding questions trans-
mitted toh'm, annexed to the Circular of the
Archbishop of Quebec:

To the lst.-The data which I possess with refer-
ence to the importance of the emigration from Lower
(tada, show.that it is considerable, if we may be-
l*vethe travellers who-goto the United States via
Stanstead. The families who arrive there, especially
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in the dead season of winter, are so numerous, th Appendix
they cannot find lodgings, and are obliged to crowd
together in the sanie bouses, and often in out-build- 291h blay.
ings.

To the 2nd.-The families generally go towards
the Manchester and Lowell manufactories. .-The
young men take different directions.

To the 3rd.-For the greater part, to the laboring
class, with the exception of a great many sons of
good families, who leave parents in easy circum-
stances'; they leave half-cleared lands. The want of
energy on the part of the greater number, renders
them incapable of continuing their settlements; all
they care for is, to earn their daily bread. This an-
swer admits of happy exceptions.

To the 4th.-I can only speak as to my locality.
The number of emngrants in each year, is great.
More than fifteen familles leave every year; most of
them return after one, two, three, or more years of
absence. As to the young men, I can venture to say,
that more than one-half emigrate, and scarcely two-
thirds of them return.

To the 5th.-Almost all are of French origin. 'I
do not know what is the emigration of the other
races.

To the 6th.-I cannot answer this.

To the 7th.-No, never.

To the 8th.-I will speak fromi what I have heard
from persons who have resided in these localities, and
from what bas fallen under my own observation.

The Canadians in foreigu parts are mere mercen-
aries, in the factories, in the publie works, or with
private individuals who pay them heavy wages wbich
they well earn. The incessant work wastes their
strength; they die young, or become prematurely
infirn. The greater part of those who return, are
ruined in heal'. Their heavy wages give them the
means of living high, and they generally do so. But
it may be said that every evening sees the end of
what they have earned dúring the day-they are in
fact poor.

Their morals suffer the most. The want of edu-
cation on the part of the greater number, places theni
in a degrading inferiority, and makes them blush at
their nationality. They must needs ape their .mas-
ters; but like true apes, they can only imitate their
grimaces, they cannot imitate their character. They
adopt their fanits without adopting their virtues,
while they lose all their own better qualities. They
affect their independence without having their publie
spirit; this renders them perfect egotists, and nothing
more. They have. the elastic conscience of the
Yankee, without his generosity. They shake off
every religions restraint, and in this respect they
greatly surpass the liberties the Auericans alow
themselves, or their indifference.

The morals of the famil ybecome also greatlyaf-
fected; the children are ineendent of their parents,
who have no more thé authority either toi correct or
instruct then. The marriage bond hasalso taken
another formi Wliat isonly the habitual:mannerof
the:American, degenerates into vice with his Cana-
dian guest. The wife becomes les dependent upon
her husband,, who only sees in her :anecSsaryin-
strument ine the fami>- of whicli, so to speak, he
disposes at'hisipleasureinstead of considering her.as
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Appendix another part of himself, as a minister, a second au-
thority after bim; she has no share in his projects
or bis confidence; he has all the indifference of the

29*b lay' Yankee for lier, without taking the sane care of lier.

To the 9th.-This emigration has, I think, two
general causes affecting the whole Province, and
several local causes: 1st. general cause, the difference
between the pay in the United States and in Canada.
2nd. The want of manufactories and of employment
for the working classes who bave no skill i agricul-
ture ; this class is numerous, even in the country
parts; and also the want of lands to be opened in
the Seigniories, and the difficulty of reaching the
Townships which surround the Seigniories.

In my locality it is a mania for the young men to
go into the upper country. It is a sort of epidemic
which seizes them. Many leave, to say they have
travelled. Poverty is also one of the greatest causes
of emigration, especially of families, and the want of
employment in this locality.

To the 10th.-Yes, and often.

To the 11th.-The best means would be to favour
colonization to whatever point of the country it might
direct itself, but I think the Eastern Townships
should be preferred. The great point is to know the
most effective way to encourage this colonization.
I give my private opinion, which is founded on the
little experience I have acquired. In my opinion,
1st. Lands should be sold at cheap rates, and for an-
nual rents during a certain period; 2dly. Manufac-
tures and trade should be encouraged in the new
settlements ; 3dly. A proper Road system should be
established; 4thly. Religion and education should
be provided for; 5thly. The greedy covetousness of
large landholders, should be repressed.

I say, 1st. Give lands at cheap rates and at annual
rents. Four shillings per acre would not be an ex-
orbitant price if it were not demanded on purchasing,
but left à consitut as a rent, for at least twelve or
fifteen years, with easy ternis of payment at the end
of that period. This price would be within the reacli
of every one, and would greatly assist the opening of
lands by persons who have a little cash in hand ; a
laborious and industrious man might also live and
make both ends meet; 2dly. Encourage manufac-
tures, &c.; mills of every sort, foundries, &c., are
absolutely required. Who is to establish thea?
What means should be adopted to encourage them?
I leave it to the public to decide. As to commerce,
this object is of the greatest importance. There
should be in each Township at least one store, fur-
nished with everything necessary for a new settlement,
such as food, clothing, working instruments, &c. &c.
With a manufacture of potash, to purchase from the
settlers the ashes and salts in exchange for the neces-
saries of life, which should be furnished to them at
the most moderate prices. By this means we should
prevent the schemes of speculators of every sort,
which are a real nuisance in a new settlement. One
potash manufactory would not be sufficient. I could
procure sufficient pearl-ash makers to meet any de-
mand which might be made to me for them. The
store should give a certain credit to the settler, in
order that lie might pay in produce; 3dly. Establish
a proper Road system. Government has already
disbur@ed at a dead loss considerable sums for the
opening of communications, which, for want of being
kept up, have become impracticable after a few years.
To remedy this evil tol gates would be required, the
revenue whereof would serve to keep up the Roade.

I speak of the long Roads through waste lands, such Appendix
as those which serve as a communication between (A A. .)
the Townships and the Seigniories. Those already
opened should be repaired; others should be opened
at the request of the parties interested in the different
localities ; toll gates should be established, or, what
is still better, bridges should be erected on the large
rivers instead of those inconvenient vessels, whicb
retard the traveller and cannot be used during one
fourth part of the year. It has been calculated that
£2,000 to £3,000 would be required to repair the
(Company's) Road from Port St. Francis and to
make the bridges, both of which together would yield
an annual revenue of not less than £400, taking the
rate which is paid to the scows. This case may
serve for the whole. 4thly. Provide for the support
of religion. It is to be regretted that it is not in the
power of the Legislature or of the Government te
grant the two hundred acres of land asked for in
each Township containing a Catholic population, for
the support of the missionary. And yet this might
have a happy result ; it would give a great impulse
to emigration towards the uninhabited townships if
the Government, conjointly with the ecclesiastical
authorities, could assure the people that they will be
accompanied there by the priest. The priet is ab-
solutely necessary to the prosperity of a new settle-
ment. He is the soul of every thing; persons of
education are scarce there; and where every thing
bas to be created in order to give an impulse to a
community, it requires a man of intellect, enjoying
public confidence, and self-sacrificing. The prest
unites all these qualities. In a new settlement it is
impossible for the people alone to maintain the priest;
this should be provided for by the Government. As
to education, I shall not enter upon the merits of
this question; it has already been decided. 5thly.
Put a stop to the greediness of the large landholders.
This has reference to Townships sold under Letters
Patent, or rather given away. For more than a year
a great deal bas been said in the public papers touch-
ing the covetousness of the large landholders in the
Townships, and yet much remains to be said on this
subject. There are a great many hidden extor-
tions which it would be a pleasure to expose; but our
public men know enough to have the matter at heart.
It is a difficult point: let us hope that their know-
ledge and wisdom will not fail them.

To the 12th.-I will mention the Townships of
Horton, Simson, Wendover, and Warwick, which
belong to. private individuals for the most part un-
known, or who remain (purposely, I believe,) inac-
tive. I will also mention Walton, and the greater
part of the tract included in the agency of the East-
ern Townships.

To the 13th.-More than twenty families have
manifested that wish ; and I have heard it stated
that a great many young men who have gone to
foreign parts, mntend to return and take lands.

The above are my ideas, touchine the subject of
colonization, which the committee îave under con-
sideration. It would be desirable to turn some at-
tention also to the Townships already settled, and
which are now a prey to the large landholders, and
to devise some remedy for the evil pointed out.

Answers of Messire Délage, Priest, Curé of the
Parish of 'Islet, to the preceding questions
transmitted to him, with the. Circular of the*
Archbishop of Quebec:-
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Appendix My LoRD,
(A.A.A.A.A.)
t'A Having only last week received, through your

29th May. Grace, the questions proposed by a Committee of the
House on the subject of Emigration, I avail my-
self of my first leisure moment to answer them. I
regret that the numerous occupations of Lent do not
allow me te give to these questions ail the attention
I might desire, nor to procure all the information I
miglit require, in order to satisfy the wishes of the
Committee. I will, therefore, confine myself te the
following answers and reflections:

I am unable, for want of sufficient information, to
answer in a satisfactory manner te questions 1, 2, 3,
7 and 16.

To the 4th and ôth.-I answer, that te my know-
ledge only one family of French origin, and a young
man, also a French Canadian, emigrated to Illinois
last autumn.

To the 6th.-During the last five years there has
been, properly speakig, no emigration of my pa-
rishioners te foreign parts. Only a few young men
went te the States to earn a little money, but they
soon returned.

To Me 9th and 10th.-In my opinion, the princi-
pal cause of the emigration of our fellow-countrymen
to the United States, lias been the difficulty of pro-
curing new lands, added to the uninterrupted suc-
cession of bad harvests in the old settlements, and to
the hope of a milder climate, an easier cultivation,
and more abundant harvests in the country te which
they emigrate, and whicb,'from certain reports, per-
haps a little exaggerated, they have been led to con-
sider in a very favorable light; and if I had lesure,
I would point out especial the want of agricultural
instruction, which leaves the Canadian husbandman
to follow an old routine which las more tban ex-
hausted the soil. I would also state the little en-
couragement as yet given to agriculture, to which,
in my opinion, the Legislature have not paid suffi-
cient attention.

To the 1 1th and 14th.--Tlhe means which seems to
me would be most effective in preventing emigration,
would be te obtain lands from the Crown on the
most advantageous conditions possible, and especially
te procure easy means of communication; and if it
were possible, a law should be passed, which, while
it should put an end to monopoly, would, at the same
time,favor the formation of societies for the purpose
of clearing the new lands.

To the 12th.-The Saguenay appears to me to be
the locality towards which the population of our pa-
rishes below, both on the south and on the north
side of the St. Lawrence, might be directed with the
greatest advantage; in the first place, because there
is no locality behind these parishes in which it would
be possible to settle a population of any extent, and
it would be too expensive to procure means of com-
munication te a population scattered over a larger
extent'of land; and, in the second place, because it
is easy enough to go from our parishes te the Sague-
nay, the fertility of the lands on which, and the ad-
vantages of the climate there, are known te every
one. If the facility of transport were still more in-
creased by the construction of the wharves, which
have been se long asked for by our population; I
an convinced that before a ýfew years had gone by,
the excess of the population of our parishes would
have gone to the Saguenay i a body.

6

To the 13th.-On the proposal which I had made Appendix
to my parishioners, to form with some other parishes, (A.A..A.)
a society for the purpose of settling lands on the
Saguenay, one hundred and forty persons imme-
diately presented themselves te go and settle there;
but then we expected te get lands at l. per acre.
When we learned that the Government intended te
sell them at 2s. per acre, after the 1st of January,
1850, the ardor of our settlers greatly cooled down,
notwithstanding the advantageous terms of credit of-
fered by the Government. I am even afraid that
nearly the one half of those who had put down their
names at first, will be prevented by this increase in
the price of lands, and that the greater part will turn
towards the United States, from which their atten-
tion had been for a moment withdrawn by the hopes
I had given them. For although emigration h
hardly yet begun in my parish, it was strongly
mooted at the time I drew off the attention of my
parishioners by speaking te them of the Saguenay.

To the 15th.-The principal means of communi-
cation which I should recommend in order to
facilitate the settlement of the Saguenay lands,
would be,-a road from Chicoutimi crossing the
whole of the Peninsula te Lake St. Iohn; the im-
provement of the road made by the inhabitants of
the Saguenay from Chicoutimi to St. Agnès, and
thence in the rear of the Eboulements Mountains,
as far as St. Urbain; the construction of wharves at te
a certain distance from each other, along the south
shore of the River St. Lawrence, se as te establish a
more easy communication by means of the steamboats
which ply between Quebec and Chicoutimi; this
would connect all our parishes with both these im-
portant poste. I can say nothing as te the probable
cost of these improvements.

Answers of J. N. Bossé, of the city of Quebec,
Esquire, Advocate, te the preceding questions trans-
mitted te him by the clerk:-

To the lst.-I think that the Counties of Belle-
chasse, LaIslet, Kamouraska, and the city of Quebec,
are the only parts of this District from which any
emigration worthy the attention of the Government,
has taken place.

To the 2nd.--The emigrants who leave the city of
Quebec, being almost all workmen, remain in the
first towns they come te in the United States, where
they eau find employment; those from the country,
being almost all farmers, seek fertile lands and gene-
rally go and settle in the State of Illinois, where the
lands appear te be cheap, and where there are already
a number of Canadians.

To the 3rd.-I refer te my second answer.

To the 4th.-It is impossible for me te state the
exact number of persons who left the city of Quebec
last year, to go and settle in the United States. I
think it considerable, however, fer notwithstanding
the great number:of habitants; who, fromn the failure
of the crops, have been induced, during the last three
years, to sell their lands and establisi themselves in
the city, the number of electors has increased but
very little during the last four years. As to the
country, I know that the parish of Cap St. Ignace
alone, furnished 205 prsns te the emigration which
takes place towards linois.

To the 5th.-All the emigrants whom I knew;
were of French origin.

To the 6th.-I an net aware that before 1847,
any habitants emigrated from this District to the
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To the 9th.-All the shipbuilders of Quebec
closed their ship-yards last spring, for the vessels
which they had sent to Europe had only fetched five
pounds per ton, so that the workmen employed lu
the construction of 50 to 70 vessels, yearly, remained
without work.

Few labourers have been employed in londing the
vessels; for this work, now that the sailors are kept
on board, is almost all performed by the crews.

The falling off in commercial business prevented
the construction of the numerous buildings which
had been commenced since the two large fires of
Quebec. The exportation of timber was less last year
than in those preceding; the workmen employed in
preparing it for shipinent suffered greatly ; those of
this class who had no work, came and added to the
thousands of indigent persons who were already suf-
fering; indeed a great number of theni left Quebec
on the approach of winter to go to the United States.
Such are, I think, the causes of the emigration which
took place, last autumu, from Quebec.

As to the emigration fromi the country parts, it is
caused by an evii of longer standing, but which I
think could be put a stop to. Every person who
knows this District must have been struck, while
going down from Quebee to Rivière du Loup, with
the subdivision of the lands. All the parishes in this
part of the country have been cleared for more than
eighty years ; the strip of woodland remaining in the
rear Of the Seigniories has been taken by the pro-
prietors of lands in the first Concession, and is care-
fully kept by them for their own use. Some thou-
sands of young men have sought an outlet in the Gulf
fisheries, where they are employed during the summer,
and the remainder have settled in the first Conces-
sions, subdividing the old lands; hence the vast
number of emplacements bounding the two and three
first Concessions from the River, and the cutting up
of all the old lands ; hence also the decrease of the

.riches of the inhabitants of this side of the River,
whose lands were generally four or six arpents in
front, while the present proprietors have generally
only one arpent in front, and sometimes less. In the
parishes of St. Jean Port Joli, l'Islet, and St. Roch
ces Aulnets, formerly so wealthy, I do not think that
twenty habitants could be found Who own a portion
of land of four arpents wide.

As long as the crops continued good, these small
farms were sufficient for the wants of their proprietors;
but for about ton years past the wheat crop has failed.
In no one of the parishes in this part of the country
has a sufficient crop been gathered to feed one half of
its population, which increases every year. They
hatid no outlet for this increase, -which existed for a
long time, for they were in some sort eut off from
the lands behind the Seigniories, so that they were

United States, at least in numbers of any impor-
tance.

To the 7th.-I have never travelled in the State
of Illinois, towards which almost all the emigrants
from the country parts have gone; but from several
letters which I have read from Canadians who had
settled there, I think they are very well off; for all
agree in congratulating thenselves in having left Ca-
nada, and they invite, in a very pressing manner,
their relations and friends to sell their property and
go and join them, giving thein the most flattering
hopes respecting the country in which they are.

To the 8th.-I can add nothing to what I have
stated in my seventh answer.

obliged to leave the country. It was under these Appendix
circumstances that two or three rich habitants went (A..A A.
to see some relations they had in the State of Illinois.
The flattering reports which they made, immediately 29h May.
spread through the whole of this part of the country,
and 205 individuals emigrated from one parish alone,
(as I have already said,) to Illinois.

From the transactions I have heard mentioned, 1
think the emigration will be considerable this year.
Unfortunately it is the habitants in more easy cir-
cumstances who sell their property, and take with
themi the little cash which remained in these parishes.
If the evil continues, it will certainly be incurable.

To the 10th.-Not being acquainted with this part
of the United States, I cannot say if there be any
exaggeration in the reports touching it, made by the
persons who have settled there; but if the soil is as
fertile and the cliate as mild as I have heard it
stated by respectable persons, the Canadian emigrants
will be infinitely better in their new country than
they are in that which they abandon.

To the 11 th.-It would be rather late to banish
the idea of emigration, which has sprend in the
Counties I have mentioned. Many will emigrate
certainly, but I think that by opening a road in each
of the parishes of the thrce Counties I have just men-
tioned, to extend into the Crown Lands as far as the
American line, and by disposing without delay of the
splendid lands there, the emigration would take that
direction, and the idea of going to the United States
would disappear in a few days.

To the 12th.-As I have already said in my last
answer, it is to the waste lands of the Crown that
the population which the country is on the point of
losing, should be attracted.

Two or three leagues of road in the rear of each
parish would be sufficient for the first year; as soon
as those who intend fo emigrate know that they can
settle near their relations, they will give up the idea
of going to foreign parts. It would be very difficult
to give the exact number of ersonswho intend emi-

grating next summer to the United States, but as I
have aready stated above, it is certainly very great;
I know several habitants personally, who have sold
their lands, and are vaitmg for the opening of the
navigation, to leave.

Not a single person has expressed to me his desire
to settle on the Crown lands, for it has never been
known that the Government would furnish the means
of reaching them; but I think that these lands would
be immediately purchased if there were roads leading
to them, and I will cite a single fact in support of
this opinion.

The respectable Curé of Kakouna bas found means
to obtain lands from Government in the rear of the
Seigniory of -River du Loup which comaprises thé pa-
rish of Kakouna.

From the river towards the interior, there are now
nine Concessions settled; the five last have been so
for about ten years. And not a single individual from
Kakouna frequeuts the fisheries of the Gulf, although
this parish is 25 leagues nearer ,to Gaspé than
L'Islet is.

To the 14t.-I think that a few thousand pounds
expended in the pa-ishes in which the evil is the
greatest, would' be sufficient for this year ; the sale of
lands which would takeý place as fast as the roads
progressed, would furnish more than would be re-
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Appendix quired to continue them and to reimburse the first
(A.A.A.A.A.) expenses ; Government would in a few years draw

large suins from an immense territory from which it
derives nothing at present. Although these roads
would be costly, for at the height of land about seven
or eight leagues from the river, there are mountains
and savanes, they are nevertheless practicable; the
inhabitants of l'Islet have opened one which extends
as far as the River St. John, and which is good in
winter. From the height of land to the Amacrican
line, the lands appear magnificent. As long as the
Government does not open roads to reach these lands,
they will never be cleared; and the population inha-
biting the seigniories will never be able to make
thein at their own cost, for they are becoming poorer
every day.,

I think that several changes might be made in this
system, with advantage.

Answers of the Rev. Mr. C. Chiniquy to the
above questions:-.

To the 2nd.-It flows towards the States bordering
Canada, but more particularly towards Chicago.

To the 3rd.-The emigrants are generally hus-
bandmen who are obliged to sell their lands to pay
their debts, and go and seek their fortune elsewhere.

To the 4th.-The information I have procured
iuring my missions in all the country parts of the
District of Montreal, and in a part of the District of
Quebec, lead me to believe that the number of emi-
grants to the United States, of French origin, is
rather above than under one hundred thousand.

To the 5th.-My observations have been confined
to the French Canadian population, but I am inclined
to believe that the proportion of the emigration of
persons of other origins, is much less.

To the 6th.-I do not think that less than 70,000
Canadians have emigrated during the last five years.

To the 7th.-I have gone by the American route
as far as Detroit. I met a great many Canadians
everywhere, and the greater portion appeared to me
in the most deplorable state, as well as respects their
fortune as their morals.

To the 8th.--The Canadians in the United States
are generally employed in the lowest work in the
manufactories; they either become carters, or la-
bourers..

To the 9th.-Its causes are various, but the Most
general and most deplorable is the error committed
by the Government in having ceded to a few jobbers
the lands which should have belonged to the people.
This emigration would certainly not have taken place
if the young men had been encouraged sooner to 'go
to the Townships. The abominable acts of in'ustice
of certain Seigniors have had no small eect in
bringing on this enigration. I could point, out
Seigniories.in which the Seignior refuses to concede
landsat reasonable rates, and from which the young
ien emigrate, maddened as they become by being

refused lands on which they might live se happily
near their families and in their own fatherland.

To the 10th.-The emigerants send thousands of
letters to their friends and relations" in. Canada, in
which the advantages of emigration aregreatly ex-
aggerated.

To thte 11h.-The means of preventing this eni-
gration is, to give the Crovn ands at the lowest

rates and on the easiest possible conditions. The
Seigniors should be deprived (on ieing indemnified)
of certain odious rights, which some at least abuse ;
manufactures should be encouraged, in order to give
employment to the poor.

To the 12th.-This emigration should be directed
to the points nearest to the different localities. For
instance, at a short distance in the rear of the large
parishes of St. Esprit and St. Jacques de l'Achigan,
there are magnificent lands, on which a population of
several hundred thousand souls might live happily.

To the 13th.-An incredible number of persons in
different parishes in which I am labouring, state to
me every day their desire to settle on new lands.

To the 14th.-Lands should be given on the easiest
conditions, and good roads opened everywherethrough
the forests to which it is desired to direct the settler.

To the 15th.-The missionaries at Kingsey and
Sherbrooke have, I suppose, answered these ques-
tions; but I will add, that I should like to see two
new roads made behind Rawdon and St. Jacques de
l'Achigan, which should extend at least 4 or 5 leagues
beyond the furthest settlements.

To the 16th.-The Granby road is excellent; but
it ought to be continued.

Answers of L. Letellier, of the city of Quebec,
Esquire, Notary, to the questions transmitted te
him

To the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th,, and 6th.-I have no
precise data as to this emigration which inereases
every year; it generally draws to the States of
Maine, Vermont, New York, Ohio, Illinois, Michi-
gan, and Wisconsin, a great number of Canadians,
all of French origin, and belonging to the agricul-
tural and working classes.

As I have only been residing at Quebec for a
short time, I do not know the extent of the emiigra-
tion which takes place from that city. The only de-
tails I can furnish, I have obtained from a long resi-
dence in the County of Kamouraska, and the fre-
quent intercourse I have had with the adjoining
C eunties.

During the last five years, the emigration froni
these localities bas increased to an extent which can
only be ascertained from inquiries to be made on the
spot. At the; present moment, whole families are
preparing te leave for th central States of the Union,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois; during the last year, this
emigraion has considerably increased.

To the 7th and 8th.-I have been to the United
States several times, and I havé seen French Cana-
dians there in every degree of the social scale, from
the lowest to. the most respectable, and from the
poorest te the nest lucrative employment.

In general, Canadians who were servants in Ca-
nada, do not alter their position on reaching the
United States, where their services are very muci
sought for and handsomely paid.

Appendix
(A.A.AA.A.

Workmen easily fnd' employment there, i the
workshops, the manufactories, or the public works,
and alwaysathigh wages.

As te their moral character it remains unchanged
in the United States.; and such of our Canadians as
are immoral ordebauched there, 'were as bad when
they left Canada for the United States. It is after
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having been at sdcel in the luaber shanties above
B town, ameng persons of a debauched character,
w o work ix months in the shanties of Uppr Ca-
nada, and spend the other bsl? year in drunenuess
and other excesses, that they go te the United States
wivhere their small number, when looked upon with
the microscopie eye of prejudice, causes an unfavor-
able judgnent to be pronaounced against out Cana-
dian enuyants generally, in winch the Americans
do net comide.

9.~.The causes of emigration are nearly the same
in every locality. With the agricultural class they,
proceed from the great length and severity of our
winter; from the bad crops and the impossibility of,
an easy transport of prodnets from the country to
the towns, or te the villages; and with the working
class, they must be attributed to the want of work.

10.--o other persons that I am awarc of, except
those who now residein foreignpartshave represented
te our habitants that a more favorable destiny awaite
them there.

11.- think that the means of remedying this evil
-wuld be: lat, te give te the agricultural class a
knowledge of agriculture, by opening model schools
(model farms) in each locality, which would convince
them that our %oil is rich and fertile, but that we
neglect and wear it out by a bad system of cultiva-
tien; 2dly, to open easy means of communication
from the Townsliips te the country parts, and from
the country parts to the cities, te which produce
could be brought at a cheap rate; 3dly, te facilitate
the emigration of out fellow-countrymnen te the,
Townships on each side of the river, and more par-
ticularly towards the waste lands on the south of the
St. Lawrence, by tie clearing of which a better
temperature would be secured te us by destroying
the barriers whih retaii the wqarm winds which blow I
from the south and lose themselves in the forests.

One important point is, te facilitate the mean of o
communicating 'by good roads te these waste lands of
the Crown. As te the workinc< clasa, the principal
cause of their emigration is, tlat no publio works'
have been undertaken for a very long time in the
District of Quebec. Finding no work, they have'
gone in the direction of Upper Canada, and being
employed there for want of equaUy competent work-
men of another origin, they have proceeded on te-
wards the United States to seek for bread, for work,
and perhaps for liberty.

The opening of tie Quebec and Klalifax Railway,
the construction of wharves and landing places on
the shores of our fine River, a regulat line of Steam-
boats plying te and from ail the intermediate ports
betweeuMentreal, Quebec, and the lower p t of the 1
River, and a schooi of Narigation, woeAçI be the i
ineans of arresting thi evil whichis daUy increasing,
and which drives far froma their native soil chitldien
who only ask te poseus it, ana who might se easilyl
be rctained if something like justice were renidered to
this part of Canada.

12.-I am of opinion that the emigration of our
surplus population te the Townships, ought te be
encourage n directed as follows, tit is te say.
the population on the South shore of the River to-
wxards the waste lands on that side known as the1
" Valley of River St. John," and the population of
the North shore towards the North, on tie banfks of
Lake St. Jean and its vicinity.

13.-undred of persons in each parish are de-
airous of settling elsewhere, and wil direct their steps

towards these lands if they are encouraged by the A ppend
Government.

14.-Im order to faveur the settlement of these 2*q'h MAY.
waste lands aud to prevent emigration to foreign
parts, the Government ought immediately te under-
take the opening of roads Ieaing from the River to-
wards the interior, and towards the localities above
mentioned, on each side of the River, and to com-
mence without delay, sone publie works on both
shores. This would revive a lttle hope among all
classes.

15-4 am not aware of what the cost of these
works would be, but I am persuaded that a great
number of persons who wish te settle in these To>wn-
ships would work on these roads on condition that
their pay should be deducted wholly or in rt from
the price of the lands which they would ' e to be-
corne proprietors of.

16.-The present IRoad Law is insufficient for our
country parts, and fortiori for these new settemens,
for which an office analogous te that of the late Grand
Voyer, te be held by a man of integrity and know-
ledge, would be preferable.

To this I would add, that it is in the interest of ail
that the divisions of these lande should be correctly
made, in order that each lot may be shown in a plan
by a corresponding iumber. This will always en-
sure the advantage of avoiding the difficulties arising
in the allotment of work or of taxes in rond matters,
and will, moreover, be always of the greatest advan-
tage in the enregisterinig of hypothees.

Answers of O. Martineau, of Ste. Anne de la
Pocatière, Esquire, N.P., to the above questions

The subject on which I am called upon for my
humble opinion being one of the highest national in-
terest, I wll merely remark, that I have se far given
very little attention th this question. I will, there-
fore, cite principally the reasons alleged by the
greater number of the farmers of these localities who
emiigrate to foreign partu.

1 have the honor te state, therefore:

let.-That the present crisis in money inatters, and
consequently the unfortunate state of commerce in
this Colony, have obliged the importers in the towns
te call upon their debtors, the country store-keepers,
who, in order te macet their engagements, have on
their part obliged their debtors, who belong almost
exclusively te the agricultural class, to pdy their
debts without delay. This being the case, many of
the latter have sold their lands, and net being able
to settle with advantage in these localities, have emi-
grated to New Brunswick and the United States,
where, as they are told b the Canadians who have
already settled there, a happy and more favorable
lot awaits them.

2dly.-That such Canadians, of the agricultural
clame as were not suftbring from this state cf thinge
and have em'gted to the-United States, have only
donc se in oder to better their condition in life.

3dly.-That the Government, in order te prevent
this emigration, and te favor the settlement of its
waste lands, ought to accede to the demanda for
grants of money te facilitate the means of communi-
cation on the Crown Lands in the rear of our Seig-
niories. For in vain would the Government grant
these lands on easy terms, if it do not rake these
grants of mony; os the emigrante f£ding it imposi-
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Appenaix ble to reach these lande, will always take another di-
XJA.A A rection.,

2MI will take the liberty of remarking here, that for
nearly eight years, the inhabitants of St. Anne la
Pocatière have applied at esch Session of the Pro-
vincial Parliament for the trifling grant of £600
currency, to continue in the Tear portion of the
Township of Ixworth, and with a view to its settle-
ment, the road known as the Governument route;
and that the Government*as not yet taken any ac-
tion in the matter,

4thly.-That the Townships of Uxworth and Ash-
ford, according to a recent exploration, contain
very advantageous arable lands throughout the wbole
of their depth, as far as the America territory.

5thly.-That the inhabitants of almost all the pa-
rishes composing the large and populous County of
Kamouraska, have expressed at several publie meet-
ings, a desire to settle in both these Townships;
and an easy means of communication would be af-
forded by this Government route, ifit were continued
as above mentioned.

6thly.-That the Government ought, moreover,
to grant the Crown Lands at one shilling per acre,
on the terme of paymient already established, to
every settler wio should belong to an Association'
for the settlement of the Townships.

And on thie cip , it is my humble opinion,
from the knowle I ave of the disposition of the
inhabitants of tus County and of certain parishes of
the County of pIlet, that the Government will sue-
ceed in putting a stop to this Canadian emigration,
which has been very considerable during the last
live years, in these localities, and has withdrawn im-
mense capital froin us.

Answers of B. Maurault, of Gentilly, Esquire, to
the above questions -

The principal cause of the emigration of young
Canadians from their native country which is poor,
to another which is richer and which is represented
to them as much richer than it really is, is owing, it
cannot be denied, to the fact, that the paternal estate
could not be divided and subdivided without impo-
verishing the father and threatening hie children with
the samine fate, to avoid which, tro latter go to a
foreign country to seek their fortune. - People used
to say a few years ago, that it was only adventurere
who Ieft the paternal roof for Upper Canada and the
United Stûtes, and this was true, for the population
being amall, the soil produced a great deal, and
moreover, huntling and fishing could be had la abun-
dance, so that the children of the soil were under no
necessity of emigrating. But now, the catise above
mentioned is not that which leads to eigration. I
can see nothing but poverty which forces is to seek
elsewhere sufficient wages to live upon, and make a
little money to settle with.

During the laist five years, not less than five hun-
dred souls left Gentilly for the Saguenay, the Town-
ships, the United States, and u -pr Canada.: Out
of thi number, more than one-fth and a half went
to the United States and Upper Canada, all sons of
farmers or farmers themselves, or tradesmen, the lat-
ter forming about one-fourth of the ennga'tion to thei
United States and Upper Canada, and the remainng
three-fourthse being with very few exceptions, fat -
mers. St. Pierre les Becquets and Bécancour canu
shew as large an emigration to the localities I bave
Just mentioned.

How do our countrymenlive in the United States
and Upper Canada, and what is the state of their
morale ? Those who return, and I have conversed V
with many,. Bay that money ls more plIful there
than here, and that one lives better there. And if
you askl them whether they have brougt anything
with thei and if theyintend returng, theyanswer,
that overything ie so expensive there that they Me
to rmain here just as wel, and others that they even
prefer doing so. After several years' absence, they
return, therefore, just as they lad left, and some of
themmuchpoorer; and after having become old, and
wasted their strength in the service Of strangers, they
return to commence clearing the lands in our Town-
ships. If their morale bave not become worse, they
have certany not improved.

Now, the means of arresting this tide of emigra-
tion of the Canadians to foreigu parte, would he to
procure for them the privilege of se ' on the
waste lands of Canada. Many of our ' labitants
express a wish to and setle in the new Town-
sbips of Ham, Widow, Walton, &c., which the
Government bas been oind enough to give u to the
young Canadians; several fiimilies have, y gone
there. But one of the greatest obstacles to e set-
tlement of the Townships, is certamnly he. want of
roads to g there. The road leading frei Gutiiy
to Bla= ord, a distance of six leagues, and the only
means of communication with the Townships of
SomersetBlandford, Stanfold, Axthabaka aud îie
new Townships i have just mentioned, would reqire
spee irovement, for before two years are past,
it wil be unpossible to use it. This road is really
dangemrus, especially in the autumn and spring. I
have gone over it aiyelf very frequently, and have
more than once nearly broken my neck and lost my
horse in it. Only lately, the horse which carried
the mail, was taken out lfdead from a bad spot on
this road. Seventeen or ei hteen hundred pounds
would, I think, be about ufAcient for its improve-
aient.

Gentilly, 20th May, 1849.

Answers of J. Joutras, Esquire, and other", of
Bécancour, to the above questions, which were trans-
mitted to them

To the .gentlemen of the Comnmittee appointed to
enquire into the causes of Emigraion, &c. &c.

GtnrYMN,

Before answering for the second time the questions
proposed to us a few weeks ago, we have tô submit
to you a few remarks repecting the notice isued
from the Crown Lande de on the 2d March last.

It bas caused gre6 discaormeinent. It imposes
on the settlers a condition which it ismorally rimpos-
sible to fulL. They are required to clear in fouIr
years one-tenth of the land acquired. Thue, in Mad-
dington, in which the lots are of 100 acres each, and
the soil what is caled îàvanm, the poor settler, with-
out any capital, must clear in four years ten acres of
land on which the trees touch each other-land re-
quiringlongand costly drains, and whichkit is lin-
possibleto cultivate before all the stumps are ex-
tracted. And is it not a known fact, that land after
the trees are cnt down sud burnt, cannot bh clearid
of its stumps in le s than four yeare? It is then
supposed thatthe poor settler will out doin and
burn ail the wood on his 100 acres during the first
year. We defy any praétical taorculturist to state
that it is possible for the general t of settlers to ful-
fil this condition.
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Appendix Anoter source of annoyance je the interest of the
porchase money which is required. If it were poS-
sible to abandon this interest, and diminish the num-
ber of acres which must be leared, our hopes would
be very great. If it be otherwise, it is much to be
feared that the emigration to the United States wil
again follow ita sad course in the Spring.

Reut assured, gentlemen, that no question excites
more interest in the country parts than that which
occupies your attention,

We cannot close these remarks, gentlemen of the
Committee, ýwithout mentioning to you the patriot-
ism and generouity by which Mr. Arcand is guided
in the performance of his duty. It is only just to
declare, that he greatly contributes to the rapid set-
tiement of the astern Townships. Of this we have
many proofs, sud we wish to bear testimony to the
fact.

Answers to questions.

To the 1sL-Yes.

To the 2nd.-Vermont, New Hampshire, Mass-
chusetta, New York, and other States of the Ameri-
can Union.

To te 3rd.--All to the agrieultural class.

To the 4th.-The average is from 40 to 50in each
year.

To the 5th.-All French Canadiane.

To the 6th.-See answer to fourth question.

To the 7tl.-In a pitiable state of inferiority.

To the 8th.-The Canadian bas scaroely trod upon
the soi cf the Union before he caste off all laws,
both human and divine. He learns with ease the
triks of the Americans; drunkenness and debauche
frequently complete his demoralization. He is sougbt
for by the Yankees for his intelligence, hià ctivity,
and bisnatural frankness. : He earn large wages.
Some return with money, many witb nothg. Few
learn trades; much fewer still occupy positions of
any respectability.

To the 9th.-The high wages paid to daily labor-
ers in theUnited States. The want of roals in the
Townships; the high price of lands; the insufilciency
of the Boad Laws, and the want of a missionary.

To the 10th.-We do not know.

To the llth.-See answer to 16th question.

To the 12th.-The sua undant population f
Bécancour and the n o' e would take
the direction of Maddiugton, Wendover, and War-
wich, if the road crossed the Township of
Buistrode were improved.

To the 13th.-By removing the obstacles pointed
ont in the 9th answer.

To the 14th.-More than 200 settlers.

To the 15t.-Improve the MadingWonroad as
far uncti wit- that prayed for bytheinhabi-
tanta of Aston and Bustrd. ThisrA is 1ready.
drained.

To the 16th.--As the principal efficient means t
be adopted for the settlement of the Townships and
for preventing emigration, we would suggest, 1st.
That at least 200 acres of land should be granted for
the use of each miesionary in the Townships ; 2dly.
The vilees of the Crown, the Ce , and the
large landhoders ehould be abolshed; y. Certain,
prompt, and cheap, and, in one word, practicable,
means ehould be frniished to smaU proprietors to
force the large landholders to assist in malim the
roade, and in all other expenses of settlement; 4thly.
The price of lands in the Townships should be fixed
at 2s. per acre; 5thly. Al waste lands sbould be
taxed at Id, per acre, the proceeds to be applied to
public works; 6thly. A local resident agent either
at St Grégoire or Becancour to faeilitate arrange-
ments and render them easy to our habitants; for it
is weil known that when they have to go far to trans-.
act business, this is a sufficient obstacle to dicourage
them.

Answers of the Rev. M. Griffith, of the Parish
of Valcartier, to the questions transmitted to him
with the Circular of the Archbishop of Quebec :--

I have nothing to state until I come to the lth
question, and my answer to that question %s, that the
Government should make grants of land.

To the 12th.-In the parish of St. Gabriel de
Valcertier about six miles from the Chureh, on the
north side of the River Jacques Cartier. There are
$orne good lands in this direction, immediately ad-
joining the limit of the let, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Con-
cessions of the above parish, and bounded on the west
by the lands of Mr. Duchesnay, Seigneur of St. Ca-
therine.

To the 13t&-The majority of this parish, par-
ticularly such as have large familles without any
other means tu provide for themn, have expressed that
wish.

To the 14th.-The Goverment could, in ny
opinion, greatly check the enigration which is going
on from this locality, by permitting poor and indus-
trious subjects to settle on these las in the rear;
and1 realy think that it would be a humane nd
charitable act on its part.

To the 15th.-The erection of a bridge on the
River Jacques Cartier, close to the Church of St.
Gabriel; the opening of new roads; the repairing of
those which have been opened for several years, but
which are in a very bad condition; for the poor in-
habitants are not able, or rather, have not the means
to make them passable for carts, &c. Probable coSt
I think that £600, if well managed, with Borne man-
il aid on the part of the settlers, would be of great
benefit to this 'olty-it would enable them to be-
come good and loyal subjects,

Suggestionofmy aton.-What money might be due
or in hand for the use of the Valcartier schools,
unght be employed, if the Government or Board of
FÀ ucation were willin as an aid towards building
the bridge. This wouid,inUm7 opinion,1b of more
service.to the settlers and their chidren, than em-

lo yig it in any other manner; for, to mny own
wowled, there las been nothing but trouble and

discord Re to the manner in which ut ought to be di-
rided,
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Appeufdîx

PRIOVINCIAL PENI TENTIARI.

ILETUNI
To AN ADDiSss 'riou TuE,,UGisLÂTivz AsszimLY TO His Excr.LLENcy TmE GOVERNoIL

GIENEJUX., dated tbe soth instant, praying tbat His Excellency would lie pleased to

cause to, be l befcre them, "la Cop>' of the Reports maýde by the Commissioners

appoînted to investigate into, the Conduct4 Discîpneý and Management 0f, the piao-

VINCI&L PSN1TENTZARY, with the Documents tranmitted by the Commissioners-"

By Command,

Secrotary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETAIY'S OFFICE,
Mon treal, MOh.Miay, 1849.

1 have the hou= to, transmîif berewith the' Ffrst
Report of tb.e Penieua ComI:mission.

>The Second, and Pirad 1ý,eport of the Commisalon
wiHltle submtted1 to Ris Excellency ivith the Ieaet

I aethe honour to lieý,
sir,

Your mo.t obedient Servant,

have Wad thè honoiw tc> reeive aud Ia 4 efore
Ris ]exoýenzcy the Governor General, the, ? iret

Reor o te entetiryComisin, whih
Il xaInette ith ypur letter of the 2Oth instint.'

1 have, &C-1,

JAS. LESLIE.

GOw Baowx>i, Esquire,

j

'.4

4,. 4< 4

Alppendix
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Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B

Sotb May.

To His Excellency J.mEs, Earl of Er.am and
KJNca1u)E, Knight of the Most Ancient and
Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Seotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

MAY r PLE-4E YOUt EXCELLENCY,

The undersigned were appointed Commissioners
by Your Excellency, to inqire into and report upon
the conduct, economy, discipline and managemnent,
of the Provincial Penitentiary. The appontment
was by Letters Patent under the Great Scal of the
Province, of which the following is a copy:-

ElomN AND KIioemABDiE.

Province of 1 VICTORIA, by the Grace of God,
Canada. f of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith,
&c. &c. &c.

To Our trusty and well beloved Councillor the
Honourable Adani Fergusson, of Woodhil, in the
County of' Hlalton, in the Province of Canada,
Esquire, one of the Members of the Legislative
Council of Our said Province; Narcisse Amiot, of
the City of Montreal, in Our said Province, Esquure,
Barrister-at-Law, and one of Our Justices assigned
to keep Our Peace i and for the District of Mon-
treal, in Our said Province; Edward Cartwright
Thomas, of the City of Hamilton, in Our said Pro-
vince, Esquire, Our Sheriff of Our District of Gore,
in Our said Province; Willian Bristow, of Our.
City of Montreal, in Our said Province, Esqmre;
and George Brown, of Our City of Toronto, in Our
said Province, Esquire ;-

GREETING:
W REmAs, divers Charges and Complaints have

been made to Our Governor General of Our said
Province, respecting the conduct, economy, system
of discipline and management, of Our Provincial
Penitentiary, situate in the Township of Kingston,
in the County of Frontenac, in Our said Province:
And whereas it lias been thereupon thought expe-
dient by Our Governor General, acting by and with

.the advice of Our Executive Council in and for Our
said Province, that an inquiry should be forthwith
made into, of, and concering the same; and into,
of, and concerning all other chages and complaints
which, during the continuance of the powers hereby
committed unto you, shall or may be referred to you
by Our Governor General of Our said Province,
acting as aforesaid, or which during the time afore-
said shall or may, by any person or persons whom-
soever, be preferred before you, or any three or more

of you, or which during the time aforesaid you, or
any three or more of you, in the course of the in-
quiry 'with which you are hereby charged, shall or
may see fit to direct to be preferred or nvestigated,
or which during the time aforesaid shall or may in
any other manner whatsoever be lawfully brought
before you, or any three or more of you; and ;o
into, of, and concerning the whole conduct, econo-
my, system. of discipline and management, pursued
in or with respect to Our said Penmtentiary: And
wherenas, in and by a certain Act of the Varliament
of Our said Province, passed in the ninth year of
Our Reign, chaptered thirty-eight, and entitled,
" An Act te empower Commissioners for inquiring
"into matters connected with the public business
"to take evidence on oath," it is among other things
enacted, That whenever the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or person administering the Government
of Our said Province, acting by and with the advice
of the Executive Council thereof, shall cause inqUiry
te be made into and concerning any matter connected
with the good government of Our said Province, or
the conduct of any part of the public business thereof,
or the administration of Justice therein, and such
inquiry shall not be regulated by anyspecial Act, it
shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Go-
vernor, or person administering the Government as
aforesaid, by the Commission, to confer upon the
Commissioners, or persons by whon such inquiry is
to be conducted, the power of summoning before
them any party or witnesses, and of requiring them
to give evidence on oath, oraly or in writing (or on
solemn affirmation, if they be parties entitled to affirm
in civil matters), and to produce such documents and
things, as such Commissioners shall deem requisite
to tle full investismtion of the matters into which
they are appointeâ te examine, and the Commis-
sioners shall then have the saine power to enforce
the attendance of such witnesses, and te compel
them to give evidence, as is vested in any Court of
Law in civil cases: And whereas it hath been
further thought expedient by our said Governor
Gencral, actmg as aforesaid, that for the better,
more perfect, and more satisfactory conduct of the
said iquiry, ail and singular the powers and au-
thority mn and by the said Act of Parliament in such
case provided, should be conferred upon you, and
upon any three or more of you, acting in the execu-
tion of this Our Commission, as fully and effectually
as for the purposes aforesaid the sane can or may
be lawfully conferred as aforesaid: And whereae,
for these and divers other good causes and consider-
ations Us thereunto specially moving, We have
thought fit that such inquiry should e forthwith
made as aforesaid. Now therefore know ye, that
We, havin and reposing great trust and confidence
in your f1l4lity, discretion and integrity, have, by
and with the advice of Our Executive Council of
Our said Province, authorised and appointed, anmd
by and with such advice, do, by these -Presents, au-

FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

APEOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO AND REPORT UPON THE.CONDUCT,

ECONOMY, DISCIPLINE AND MANAGEMENT, OF

THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

Appendix
(B.B.i.B.B.)
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Appendix thorise and appoint you the said Adam Fergusson,
B..B.B.B.) Narcisse Amiot, Edward Cartwright Thomas, Wil-

lian Bristow, and Geo e Brown, or any three or
more of you, to make diligent mqmiry and investi-
gation into the premises: An or e better dis-
covery of the truth in the premises, We do, by these
Presents, give and grant to you, or any three or more
of you, acting as aforesaid, ful power and authority
to call before you, or any three or more of you, as
well the Warden and Physician of the said Peniten-
tiary, as such and so many of the Commissioners,
Officers, Clerks, Guards, and other ministers en-
gaged in or in anywise employed about Our said
Penitentiary, or in or about the management of the
same, as also ail such other persons as you, or any
three or more of you, acting as aforesaid, shall judge
neoessary, by whom you may be the better informed
of the truth in the premises; and to inquire of the
premises, and every part thereof, by all other lawful
ways, methods, and means whatsoever : And we do
hereby give and grant unto you, and to any three or
more of you, acting as aforesaid, full power and au-
thority, when the same shall appear to be requisite,
to administer an oath or oaths, affirmation or affirm-
ations, as the case may require, to any person or
persons whomsoever, to be xamined before you, or
any three or more of you, touching and concerning
the premises: And We do also give and grant to
you, and to any three or more of you, acting as
aforesaid, ful power and authority to cause as well
the said Warden and Physician of Our said Peni-
tentiary, as all and singular the Commissioners,
Officers, Clerks, Guards, and other ministers of Our
said Penitentiary, as well as all and singular the Offi-
cers, Clerks, and ninisters of Our several Courts of
Criminal Jurisdiction within Our said Province, or
any part thereof, to bring and produce upon oath
before you, or any three or more of you, all and
singular rolls, records, orders, books, documents,
accounts, papers, or other writings, of what nature
or kind soever, belonging to the said Penitentiary,
or to the said Warden or Physician, Commissioners,
Officers, Clerks, Guards, or other ministers thereof,
in such their official capacity; or to the said Courts
or any of them, or to any of the said Officers of
such Courts, as such Officers respectively. And
Our further will and pleasure is, that you, or any
three or more of you, upon due eamination of
the premises do, within one year from the date of
this Our Commission, or sooner if the same can rea-
sonably be, certify to Our Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or the person administering the Govern-
ment of Our said Province of Canada for the time
being, at Montreal, under your hands and seals,
respecting all and every of your several proceedings
by force of these Presents, together with what you
shall find touching or concernmg the premises upon
such inqung' as aforesaid, and what regulations re-
specting such maatters as aforesaid you sha think fit to
recommend to be established: And We further will
and command and by these Presents ordain, that
this Our Commission shall continue in full force and
virtue, and that you Our said Commissioners, or any
three or more of you; shall and may, froim time to
tire, proceed7 in the execution thereof, and of every
matter and tliing therein contained, although the
sane be not continued, from timeto time,;by ad-
jöurament: Ànd We do hereby direct nd appoint
that you, or any three or more of you, mayhave
libety to certify your several proceedings, frim tme
to timre, to Our said Governor, Lieutenant Go-
vernor,.or the person adniùs ,,'the Government
of Our said Province for the timeig at Mohtreal
aforesaid, as the same shall be respectively completed
and perfected: And we hereby command, as well
the said arzden nd bysioean a omiaionera,

Officers, .Clerks, Guards, and otheiministersof Our Appendix
said Penitentiary, as all ad singular our Justices of B
the Peace, Sheriffs, Mayors, Bailis, Constables,y
Officers, Ministers, and ail éther Our loving subjects
whatsoever, that they be assistant to you, and each
of y ou, in the execution of these Presents; giving,
and by these Presents granting to you, and to any
three or more of you acting as aforesaid, and that in
thefullest and most ample manner all such authorities,
rights, and powers in the premises, as by or under
the authority of the said Act of Parliament, or by
virtue of Our Pxrogative, Royal or otherwise how-
soever, we can or may or could or might la any wise
lawfully confer upon you by virtue of these Presents
or otherwise howsoever: And know ye further, that
for the more regular and orderly conduct of your
proceedings under the powers hereby conferred upon
you, and the better execution of this Our Commis-
sion, We have made choice of you the said Ada=
Fergusson, to preside as President or Chairman at all
meetings of Our said Commis8:oners, for the execu-
tion hereof at which you shal be personally present,
whose services as such We require you Our said
Commissioners, from time to time, to use as occasion
shall require: And know ye also, that for the more
regular recording of al such proceedings, We have
made choice of you the said George Brown, to be
Secretary to this Our Commission, whose services
and assistance as suchWe ase require you Our said
Commissioners, from time to time, to use as occasion
shall require.

In testimony whereof, We bave caused these Our
Letters to be made Patent, and the Great
Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto
afixed: Witness, Our right trusty and right
well beloved Cousin, JAxEs Earl of~EmmL
and KnzcAnRnxs, Knight of the Most Ancient
and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Go-
vernor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor in Chief
in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the
same, &c. &c. &c. At Montreal, this
Twenty-sixth day of May, in the year of
Our Lord One ousand eight hundred and
forty-eight, and in the Eleventh year of Our
Reign.

(Signed,) ROBT. BALDWIN,
Attorney General.

By Command,

(Signed, R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

A Copy of the following Letter of Instructions
was received by each of the Commissioners:-

"SEcamMY's OMcE,

"Montreal, lst June, 1848.

"With reference to our recent communications
"upon the subject of the Provincial Penitentiary, I
"bave the boueur, by conimad.of the Governor
4 General, to inform yen, that His Excellency has

been pleased to appoint you, together with

and sluires a Commis-
sionera 4o eiq e into ,and, report upon the affair

"of thâtIsiuin
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Appendix " The Commission end Documents connected
"therewith have been transmitted to the Honour-
4 able A. Pergusson, (named in the Commission to

act as President or Chairman at all meetings of
4the Commissioners,) for the use of the Commis-

sioners in general.

" The first subject for the consideration of the
Commissioners will probably be the various charges

"and complaints preferred against certain of the
"Officers, and others connected with the Institu-
"tion, contained in the Documents which accom-
"pany the Commission.

" His Excellency feels that it is almost superfluous
" to remind the Commissioners how necessary it is
"that they should, in the discharge of this delicate
" and difficult branch of their inquiry, exercise the
"tMost rigorous iupartiality, and not allow them-
"selves to be influenced by any other feeling than
"the desire of doing entire justice to all the parties
"concerned.

" There is, however, another and, as regards the
"public, a much more impiortant branch of the
"present inquiry, viz. :-'lhe general system of
"Discipline and, Management of the Penitentiary.

"lis Excellency trusts that the Commissioners
"will give this portion of inquiry, their most serious

attention, with a view to their suggesting, for Ris1
Excelleney's consideration, any modification in

"either the system of discipline or the mode of
"managinw the affairs of the Penitentiary, which, in
"the opinion of the Commissioners, might conduce
"to secure for the Institution the confiâence of the
"public, and to increase its efficiency and utility.

"I am to add, that His Excellency desires that
"the Commissioners should lose no time in coin-
"nmencing the proposed investigation.

" I have the honor to be,
SSir,

"Your moet obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " R. B. SULLIVAN,
4 Secretary."

We assembled at Kingston on the 23d June,
1848, and eutered on the duties Your Excellency
vas pleased to commit to us, with a deep sense of

the importance of the trust, and a sincere desire to
execute it faithfully and efficiently. We have been
engagod in the inquiry ever since, and though the
tine occupied has exceeded our first anticipations,
we are satisfied that the work could not have been
properly accomplished by a more speedy process ;
and should our labours tend in any degrce to shed
light on the important question of Prison Discip-
line, to excite ln the public mind of Canada a
wairmer interest in the subject, or to place the Penal
Establishments of our country on a footing more
worthy of its rising greatness, we feel that the time
and labour we have devoted to the inquiry will have
been well spent.

Before entering on the matters to which our at-
tention has been more immediately directed, we
conceive it may be beneficial to give a short sketch
of the history of the Provincial Penitentiary from
its first commencement up to a period shortly pre-
vious to the issuing of Our Commission, when dis-
satisfaction -with fhe management of the Institution
began to be openly expressed. WC then propose te

state the proceedings of the authorities of the Peni- Appendix
tentiary consequent on this feeling towards the man-
agement, the effect of such proceedings, and the
condition of the Institution when we entered on our
duties.

Following up this order, we propose to lay ext
before Your Excellency the result of our inquiries
into the conduct of the Officers, and the past admi-
nistration of the affairs of the Institution, and to
close Our Report with suggestions for the future.

The first notice in the public Records of the
Kingston Penitentiary, appears in the Journals of
the Upper Canada House of Assembly, on the 14th
January, 1832. On that day the Committee of the
whole House reported a resolution in favour of
granting One hundred pounds for the purpose of
procuring Plans and Estimates of a Penitentiary to
be erected in the Province of Upper Canada, and to
enable Commissioners to collect information respect-
ing the management of such Institutions,-which
was carricd,- "eas, 23; Nays, 18. In pursuance
of this vote, Mr. Jarvis, from a Select Committee,
reported a Bill, on 16th January, which was then
read a first time, and having subsequently past
through the usual ordeal, the Bil received the Royal
Assent on 28th January, 1832.

The Honorable John Macauley and Hugh C.
Thomson, Esquire, (now deceased,) ivere appointed
Commissioners, under the Act, and they appear to
have executed the task committed to them with
energy and ability. In the month of June following
their appointment, the Commissioners visited the
Penitentiaries at Auburn, Sing-Sing, and Black-
well's Island, in the State of New York, and
Wethersfield, in the State of Connecticut, all which
prisons are conducted on the Auburn, or conge-
gated system. While at Auburn they met Mr.
William Powers, then Deputy Keeper of that In-
stitution, and received much valuable information
from him; and a correspondence was then opened
up, which finally resulted in the removal of that
gentleman to Kingston as the Superintendent of the
Prison Works. The Commissioners, on 12th No-
vember, 1832, reported to the Head of the Govern-
ment as the result of their inquiries, that "the Au-
"burn system is that vhich it is safei to aet on in
"this Province," and they recommended its adop-
tion by the Legislature. Accompanying their Re-
port were Plans of the proposed l'enitentiary, and a
letter explaining the system of discipline and govern-
ment recommended to bc adopted, with calculations
in detail of the probable expense of building and
maintenance, and the returne from Convict labour,
all very ably exceuted, and from the pen of Mr.
Powers.

On 19th December, 1832, the Report of the
Commissioners was referred to a Select Committee,
with power to report by Bill or otherwise. On 4th
February, 1833, a Bill for the erection of a Provin-
cial Penitentiary was reported, and having subse-
quently passed through the different stages, it re-
ceived the Royal Assent on 13th February. Un-
der this Act, John Macauley, Hugh C. Thomson,
and Henry Smith, Esquires, were appointed Com-
missioners for building the Penitentiary, and £12,-
500 was appropriated to carry on the works. On
25th November, 1833, these gentlemen made their
firt report, from which we make the following ex-
tracts:-

"That, in pursuance of the Act, their first object
'was to select a 'good eite for the Prison. After
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Appendix " unig with reat care, al the gunds in and

"near the own of Kingston, it wasound that no
"b situation, combining the advantages of perfect sa-
"lubrity, ready access to the water, and abundant
"quarries of fine limestone, could be obtained nearer
" the Town than Lot Number Twenty, in the First
"Concession of the Township of Kingston, which
"is about a mile west of the Town. The west half
"of this Lot, belonging to the heirs of the late
"Phillip Pember, which contains one hundred acres
"of land, reaching from Hatter's Bay, on Lake
"Ontario, to the rear of the First Concession, was
"accordingly purchased for the sum of One thou-
"sand pounds. The space between the Lake and
"the hghway is about fifteen acres in extent, of
"which nine or ten acres wil be inclosed by the
"walls of the Penitentiary, and on the west side is
" a fine harbour, where vessels may approach within
" a few feet of the shore. Nothing indeed can sur-
"pass the convenience and beauty of this site, on
"which is found a quarry of the best limestone,
" amply sufficient for the construction of the build-
" ings and walls of the proposed establishment;
" twenty or twenty-five acres on the front of this
"Lot would, perhaps, furnish all the room that is
"required for the buildings connected with the
"Penitentiary, and the Lenvllature might therefore
"(if they should sec fit) &'irect the residue to be
"sold. The Commissioners are, however, of opinion
"that the land is worth the purchase money, and
" should be retained for public uses, especially as it'
"appears to abound witlh quarries of the finest lime-
"stone, which it will, doubtless, be found profitable
" to open when Convicts are sentenced to hard la-
" bour at the Penitentiary. Probably it may be-
"come advisable to let a part of the Lot on the
"rear, as soon as a system of Prison discipline has
"been organized for the Establishment, but cer-
"tainly it would not be desirable that any portion
" of it should be sold before the nature and value of
"the quarries have been ftilly and closely inquired
"into and understood.

" The deed of conveyance for this land from the
"heirs of Mr. Pemuber to the Government, is sub-
"i mitted with this Report. It bas been drawn up
"by a professional gentleman of this place, and is
" supposed by the Commissioners to be sufficient to

secure the nvestment of the title to it, according
" to the terms of the Act, in Hisk Majesty, his Heirs,
"and Successors. After having determined on the
" site of the intended structure, the next step on the

part of the Commissioners was to select suitable
assistants for building it ; and with this view, two

" of their number proceeded in the month of June
" to Auburn, in the State of New York, where,
"after sonie enquiry and negotiation, they engaged
"Mr. William Powers, the deputy keeper of the
" State Prison at that place, to superintend the
"building of the Penitentiary at Kingston, and
"agreed to allow himni three hundred and fifty
"pounds per annum, for the space of two years.

"When it is recollected that this gentleman was
"the individual who furnished the plan which was
" submitted to the Legislature during its last Se;-
" sion, and which then received its approbation, the
" value of his services in the construction of a prison
"in conformity to that plan will be readily perceived.
"The Commissioners alse engaged Mr. John Mills,
"of the saine place, at the rate of two hundred and
"fifty pounds per annum, to act as master builder
"ud general foreman of the works. They consi-
" dered his assistance very important on account of
"bis experience in this particular branch of archi-
"tecture, and théy'are satisfied that as his general

"knowledge of evezy department of mechanical la- Appendix
"heur that s carnd on at the Penitentiary will
" enable him to act as foreman in each of those de- Soth May.

partments, a considerable saving of expense will
arise from employing him in his present capacity."

"In commencing the building, it was a matter of
"great and serous deliberation with the Board,
"whether they should proceed to do the whole by
"contract, or by the employment of day labourers.
"They at length resolved that they ought not to
"build the Prison by contract, and for these reasons:

"1st. The plan of the building was entirely novel,
"and no person lu this country could safely be al-
"lowed to undertake it.

4 2dly. It was very probable that alterations and
" improvements might suggest themselves to the

mind of the Superntendent while the building was
" in progresse, in making which, the existence of a
" contract might be found embarrassing.

" 3dly. It was most important that the whole of
" the work should be donc in the most substantial
" and faithful manner.

< 4thly. It was considered that the expense of
" superintendence by experienced persons was un-
" avoidable, and that when incurred, the profit that
" would bc reaped by contractora might well be
"saved, for the vigilance and skill of the Master
"iBuilder, combinea -with the management and ex-
"perience of the Superintendent, ought to realize

to the public all the benefits usually obtained by
"meaus of contracts.

"With such views, the Commis sioners, in all
"practicable cases, have had the mechanical work
"performed on the spot by the day ; and in order
"to explain in what respect savings are in this man-
" ner efected, of sums of money that would other-
"wise have been paid as profit to contractors, it
"may be stated that by the erection of a lime-kiln
"near the quarry, the article of lime is now provided
"at.nearly half the cost at which it was formerly.
"obtained by contract."

Accompanying the Report of the Commissioners
was the following Estimate of the total cost of the
proposed buildings:

«EsrimrE of the probable cost of erecting the Pe-
"nitentiary near the Town of Kingston, made
"b William Powers, Superintendent, and
«John Mills, Master Builder:

No. 1.-Cost of South Wing.........£10000 0 0
2.-This Win- cannot be finish-

ed without uilding the Ro-
tunda, in which there ; will be
120 cells which wil form a
part of the east and west
Wing, the cost of which was 7250 0 0

3.:-North Wing, to contain Of-
fices, Keeper's Hall, Dining
Hall, Chapel, Hospital, Kit-
chen, &c..................... 6250 0 0

4.-To finish the East Wing.... 5750 0 0
5.-To finish the West Wing... 5750 0 0
6.-Warden's and Deputy's

Houses........................... 2625 0 0

Carried over ......... 37625 0 0
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Brought over.........£37625
7.-Female Department......... 2675
8.-For Shops and Avenues .... 2750
9.-For levelling and paving

Yard, and blasting, &C......... 5000
10.-For Yard Walls to enclose

nine acres......................... 7500
11 .- ForTemporary Shops,Tools,

Machinery, &c.................. 1300

0 0

0 0

0 0

£56850 0 0

"Note.-The above Estimnate is made upon the
"supposition that the labour will be done by hired
" men, but should it be donc by conviets, it will
" lessen the expense (with the exception of the thrce

first items) one-hal.

"WILLIAM POWERS,
" Superintendent.

"JOHN MILLS,
"Builder.

"Kingston, 19th Nov. 1833."

In the Session of 1833-4, a 3ill "for the mainte-
"nance and government of the Provincial Peniten-
" tiary erected near Kingston, in the Midland Dis-
" trict," paslsed through Parliament, and reccived
the Royal îAssent on tle 6th March, 1834.

On the 28th July, 1834, a Commission issuedag-
pointing C. W. Grant, John Macauley, John 8.
Cartwrgh t, Alexander Prin«Ie, and W. H. Gray,
Esquires, Inspectors of the Jenitentiary, under the
Act last referred to, without remuneration ; and on
the 2d August, 1834, the Board was convened for
the first tie, and John Macauley, Esquire, was
elected President. Henry Smith, Esquire, was at
the sane time appointed Warden of the Penitentiary,
with a salary of two hundred pounds per annum.

On the 1st December, 1834, the Building Coin-
missioners made their second and final Report to
Governnent. In it they gave a detailed Statement
of the expenditure of the £12,500 voted by Parlia-
ment; they also intimated that the buildings were
so far ready as to be made serviceable, and that
whenever fùnds were provided for clothing, bedding,
&c., they will be prepared to receive prisoners. The
further erection of buildings was recommended to be
carried on by convict labour; and it was suggested
that the duties of the Building Commissioners should
be transferred to the Board of Inspectors, then re-
cently appointed.

The Report also contains the following passage

Appendix

Soth IMBy.

PRISONERS COMMITTED TO THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

EsBcarvsy ». Dr sc HARG E D.

DATE. c i
MaieI Feales~ O..~ Sntene Oid 30th Septembher.

ale Females. Soldiers. Total. Pardoned ntene Died. Escaped. I

September 30, 1835 . 52 3 55 ...... ...... 55
do o1836 41 2 ..... 43 . 81
do do 1837......... 61 10 ...... 71 4 241 ...... 123
do do 1838......... 105 6 ...... Ili, 10 66 4 . 154
do do 1839......... 64 10 9 83 24 62 3 ...... 148
do do, ]8W......... 85 il ...... 96 15 7. 2 1 153
do do 1841........ 53 6 ...... 59 10 49 2 ...... 151
do do 1842......... 04 7 22 93 3 76 1 ...... . 164!
do do 184........ 126 9 129 264 b5 16, 4 ...... 256
do do 1844 ...... 139 10 116 265 31 102 3 1 s84.
do do 1845........ 143 14 146 303 26 174 9 ....... 478
do do.1846........ 125. 10 134 269 16 239 12 480
do do 1847........100 8 146 254 22 236 8 ...... 468
do do 1848....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... ...... 454

"It is proper to state, that the Superintendent, Appendix
"Master Builder, and, Clerk, are t retained in B
"their service by the Commissioners, until the '0i.îay'
"pleasure of Parliament shall be declared respect-
"ing their ulterior proceedings. Mr. Mils, who
"was first employed as Master Builder and Fore-
"jman, having resigned in consequence of differences
"which lad arisen between him and the Superin-
"tendent, an English mechanic, (Mr. Wm. Cover-
"dale,) was engaged in his place, who bas afforded

Sgreat satisfaction, and to whom a salary has been
assigned, less in amount by one-fifth than that
which the Comnissioners had been under the

"necessity of giving to his predecessor. The plans
"accompanying tins Report, (inarked E,) which
"have been executed by Mr. Coverdale, will per-
"haps be regarded as exhibiting no unfavorable
"evidence of the qualifications which lie possesses
"for his present situation."

This Report was signed by Messrs. Macaulay and
Smith only,-the third Commissioner, Mr. Thom-
son, haviug died. The following well deserved tri-
bute was paid to his memory, by his brother Com-
îmssioners :-

'. Since the date of their former Report, the under-
"signed have been deprived of the assistance of
"their late associate in the Commission, Hugh C.
" Thomson, Esq., whose premature death has been

Sgenerally laiented. It is believed that the Legis-
lature were led to introduce the Penitentiary sys-

"tem into the Province, in a very great mensure, by
"the zealous and persevering exertions of that gen-
"tieman; and that if it slould prove highly useful
" (which few can doubt) in the punishment and re-
"pression of crime, no slight share of the honor of
"its adoption will rest upon his name."

In April, 1835, £3000 was placed at the disposal
of the Board of Inspectors for the general purposes
of the Penitentiary ; and on the 27th May, 5 Con-
viets arrived from the Home District. They were
placed for safe keeping in the Midland District Gaol,
until the 1st June, when they ivere regularly received
into the Penitentiary.

Mr. Powers, the Building Superintendent, was
about this time appointed Deputy Warden, with a
salary of £150.

James Sampson, Esq., M.D., was also appointed
Surgeon to the Institution.

Convicts continued to arrive from this date; and
on lst October, 1835, 55 Prisoners were i confine-
ment. The number has gone on increasing, as the
following table shows:
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Appendix It was not until the winter of 1836-7, that any
Chaplain was appointed; but the Rev. W. M.
Herchmer, a clergyman of the Church of England,
was then installed, with a salary of £150.

On the 21st January, 1837, James Niekalls, Esq.,
took his seat as a Member of the Board of Inspec-
tors, in the rooa of the Hon. John Macaulay.

On the 6th July, 1839, Mr. Fraser took his seat
as a Member of the Board of Inspectors, in the room
of Mr. Gray.

Vcry shortly after the opening of the Prison, an
unfortunate misunderstandnmg seems to have ansen
between Mr. Warden Smith and his Deputy, Mr.
Powers; and for at least four years before Mr.
Powers left the Institution, (1840,) quarrels seem to
have constantly existed between themu. These dif-
ferences were frequently before the Inspectors, in the
shape of charges preferred by one officer agamst the
other; and tie Warden seems to have ieen mva-
riably supported iu such references by Mr. Grant,
while Mr. Powers was as invariabl sustained by all
the other Inspectors, four in number. As a speci-
men of these disputes, we make the following extracts
from the Minutes of the Board:-

21st February, 1837.-Present: Messrs. Pringle,
Gray, and Nickalls. " A letter was laid before the
" Board by the Warden, containing a series of coin-
<'plaints against the Deputy Warden. The Inspec-
"tors direct, that in justice to the Deputy, he be
"furnished with a copy of said letter; and, that on
"his reply, the matter wdl be taken into considera-
"tion, and the parties heard at a future meeting."

15th March, 1837.--Present: Messrs. Cart-
wright, (President Pringle, Gray, and Nickalls.

"he Board having read the defence submitted by
"Mr. Powers, in answer to tie charges preferred
"against him, are of opinion, that it is satisfactory.
"The Board, in thus acquitting the Deputy War-
" den, are of opinion, that tic safety and discipline
"of the Prison can only be enforced by a mutual
"good understanding between the Warden and the
"Deputy, and constant anxiety on their parts to
"maintain proper vigilance on the part of the subor-
"dinate officers of the Institution. And they are of
"opinion, that the authority of the Deputy should
"e roperly and strictly maintained, as the Police
" of te Establishment is greatly entrusted to him,
"conformably te an order of the 5thDecember last."

31st March, 1837.-Present: Messrs. Cart-
wright, Pringle, Gray, and Nickalls. " The War-
"den, wishing an investigation of the charges made
"by him agamst the Deputy Warden, and that the
"evidence should be heard under oath, the Board
"bave apinted Tuesday next, the 4th April, at
"11, A.M. In the meantime,. the Inspectors direct
"that the Deputy Warden be notified, and tiat if
"fie require any witnesses, they may, be, summoned
I also."

4h April, 1837.-Present.: Messrs. Cartwright,
Pringle, Gray, and Nickall. The Warden states
the followin ·chargesagainst the Deputy; 9 in num-
ber. let.' ;eakingdisresetfully of-Warden; 2d.,
Concealing depredations of ene Pope. 3d. Giving
newspapers to Convicts., 4th. Holding religious
disputes withbMCarthy. 5th. Reading newspapers-
andi writin- .i Hospital. 6th. Taking us' dog to be
fed inthe Penitentiary. 7th. Callingihe Lieutenant
Governor a tyrant. 8th. Giving leavêofabsence:to;

Appendix
Girard Revel. 9th. Speaking within-hearing of con-
victs on political subjects.

30th 'Iny.

The Inspectors having heard the evidence against
the Deputy Warden, decided, in effect, as fonows:
That as te the 1st and 2d char es, they are not
proved; on the 3d. Iaving a relgious paper read
with consent of the Warden, lie (Powers) is acquit-
ted ; 4th. Not proved, except that a conversation
did occur, from which the Deputy properly desisted ;
5th. Acquitted; 6th. Dismissed; 7th. No satisfac-
tory evidence; 8th. No evidence; 9th. The sane.

" The Board dannot dispose of this unpleasant
"matter without remarking on the feelings of the
"nmajority of the witnesses against the Deputy, most
"of them being persons who have been dismissed
4 for offences which were detected by his vigilance,
4 and the Board feel themselves reluctantly com-
"pelled te place little reliance on such testimony."

" The Board would further remark, that the De-
"puty seemis on all occasions anxious to maintain
"the discipline of the Prison, aud that whatever
"mistakes he may have conmitted, have arisen more
"from an errer of judgment than from any wish to
< neglect or prevent the orders of the Board, or the
" directions of the Warden : but they trust and be-
"' lieve, that he will for the future, avoid any reli-
" gius or political discussions with any subordinate
"oficer."

The disputes between the Warden and Mr.
Powers were not ended with this decision; and on
the 14th February, 1839, Mr. Smith: preferred a
second series of charges a<anst his Deputy, on which
explanations and rejoiniers were received by the
Board from the parties.

In June 1839, Mr. Pringle brought under the
notice of his brother Inspectors a charge against the
Warden of naking profit te himself by the hire of a
man named Brown, with a horse and team, for the
use of the: Penitentiary. The Warden thereupon
appealed to Government; and his letter of complaint,
with accompanying documents, was transmitted te
the Inspectors fbr their observations. The following
letter from the President of the Board, in reply te
the Provincial Secretary, shows the state of discord
in which the Institution was at this moment

"Kingston, July 10th, 1839.
Sir,

r I have the honour te return herewith the appli-
"cation of Henry Smith, Esquire, the Warden of
"the Provincial Penitentiary, with the copy of the
"Affidavit of John Brown referred' te in the said
"application, and, in reply, I beg to state for Ilis
"Excellency's information, that the said documents
"were handed torMr. Pringle for his remarks,. and
"at the late meeting of the Board the mtter iwas
"brought up, whenthat gentleman gavein the coin-
"munication sentvherewith, and onhs retiring from
"the Board the sane was read.; whereupon the
"Board

"'Resolved, That they deemit to be completely
"'satisfaetory ;; and that Mr. Pingle, sas an In-
"'spector, had a perfect rght, and it was his duty,
" 'fomake-every qry tbat he m!ight tbink. ne-
"' cessary as aecf the character and conductof
"' any subordinate oficer of the-Institution for the
"'&discipline and management of which'thénspec-
'tors are no doubt responsible.'
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A ppendix "And it was further Resolved, ' That, inasmuch
as the Warden appears by the Memorial to His
Excellency to be apprehensive that justice will

"'fnot be doue him by the Inspectors in the inves-
"'tigation of the charges which have been preferred
"'against him, the Inspectors would suggest the
"'propriety of His Exccllency the Lieutenant Go-
"' vernor's appointing a Commission to investigate
"'and report upon the nature and extent of the dif-
"'ferences which have unhappily arisen between
"'the Warden and the Deputy Warden.'

"And with respect to so much of the Warden's
"Memorial as implicates myself, I would beg to re-
" mark, that the Warden has enlarged the terms of
" my alleged denunciation of dismissal of hinself and
" th~e Deputy Warden. The fact is, that at a late
" meeting of the Board, Mr. Grant proposed to dis-
"pense with the services of the Deputy Warden

altogether, vhen after some discussion the mem-
"bers (Mr. Grant dissenting) came to the conclu-
"sion that if the one was to be discharged, they
"would recommend the discharge of the other also.
"In this opinion I nost fully concurred, and I am
"very certain that I have never expressed an opi-
" nion that both of these officers ougiht to be dis-

missed; and for this good and substantial reason,
"that though I have great doubts as to the efficiency

of the Auburn system of discipline in effecting a
moral reformation in the Convict, and deterring

"froin future crime, I am convinced that should the
" Institution unfortunately lose the services of the
4 Deputy Wardcn before the systen is more ma-
"tured and establisled on a firmer basis, the experi-
"ment of the Penitentiary, as a means of punish-
"nment in Upper Canada, will prove a failure. The
" difficulties between the Warden and Deputy
" Warden are of that character, as to peril the best
" interests of the system ; and as the Warden has
" raised an issue between limself and four of the
" Inspectors, it would seem to be somewhat indec-
"orous at least that they should net as judges in
" their own cause, and I can with great confidence
"state that the majority of the Board would be most
"happy should His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
"vernor be pleased so far to grant the request of

the Warden, as to appoint the Committee he asks
" for.

"I have the honour to be,
C Sir,

"Your obedient servant,

" (Signed,) JAMES NICKALLS,
" Prest. Board of Inspectors, P. P."

On the 10th September, 1839, the Board had the
differences between Messrs. Smith and Powers again
under consideration, and resolved that they would
on the 1st October " procecd to inquire into and in-
"'vestigate the nature of the misunderstanding ex-
"isting between the Warden and Deputy Warden."

On the 25th September the Warden's list of
charges against his Deputy was read, and witnesses
ordered to be summoned for the 16th'October, when
the inquiry would be entered on.

Negotiations seem to have commenced about this
time for the amicable removal of Mr. Powers throurrh
a pecuniary compensation to be paid him from tle
public chest ; and on the approach of the day of trial
of the differences between the Warden and his De-
puty, a report got afloat that Mr. Powers had been
removed from his situation, which was calculated to
be injurious to him, as well in making his own de-

fence as in proving bis case a st the Warden Appendix
The Inspectors inquired into thmatter, and the
following memorandum, placed in their hands by Mr. My,
Bickerton, the Clerk, throws light on the subject:-

" Memo. Last night the Honourable C. W.
" Grant sent for the subscriber, and asked him if
"Mr. Powers had communicated the circumstance
"of Sir G. Arthur having dischared the Deputy
"Warden from his situation at fle Penitentiary.
"I replied, lie had not, and I asked him if that was
"the fact. He answered, it was. He then said, if
"Mr. Powers applied for any papers or documents
"belongingy to the office relative to the late difference
"betweenim and the Warden, you are to witlhhold
"them, as lie is now no longer an officer of this Es-
" tablishment; and you may inform Mr. Powers.
"that if he persevere in agitating these matters,
"the advance salary of £150, promised to him by
"the Governor, I will take care it is withdrawn.

" (Signed,) F. BICKERTON.

"8th October, 1839."

The Board met on ilth October, and took the
matter into consideration, and the President was re-
quested to give written instructions on the subject
to the Clerk, which he did, as follows:-

" SIn,

" A report having by some extraordinary means,
" got into circulation, that the Deputy Warden had

been suspended froni lis duty, a report alike in-
"jurious to the individual and to the character of
"the Institution; and that unauthorized orders had
"been given that that gentleman should not have
"access to the books an<' papers thereof; I have to
" desire that you will communicate to Mr. Powers,
"that so far fron bis being suspended from his
'functions, no steps have as yet been taken by the
"Board in that matter, and that lie do continue in
"the performance of his duty as Deputy Warden
"as heretofore, and that you will give him every fa-
" cility of access to the books and papers of the
"Prison that he may desire, until you are directed
"by the orders of the Board to the contrary.

"I remain, Sir, &c.

(Signed,) "J. NICKALLS,
" President.

"Mr. F. BIcERm'roN,
" Clerk."

The charges preferred against the Warden by Mr.
Powers were 30 in number, embracing Peculation,
neglect of duty, nismanaement, and many other
most serious accusations. Previous to the day when
these charges were to be examined into, however,
the arrangement already alluded to seems to have
been effected with the Government; and we find the
following minute on the subject:-

16th October, 1839.-Present: Messrs. Nickalls,
Grant, Cartwright, Prin le and Fraser. " A letter
"from the Warden 'witlrawing the charges against
"fthe Deputy Warden having been read, it was re-
"solved; that, inasmuch as under the peculiar cir-
"cumstances of this period,. His Excellency the.
"Lieutenant Governor has conceived it advisable,
"and ias recommended, that the Deputy Warden;
"should be relieved from bis duties in tlie Provin-.
"cial Penitentiary; it isResolved, 'That the Board, .
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Appendix " according with the views and suggestions of His
(e.B.I.B.B.) "Excellency, during whose pleasure thcse appoint-

'-"o' "ments arc held; are of opinion, that the continu-
30th May.* "ance of Mr. Powers as DeputyWarden of this In-

"stitution would not be attended with the benefits
" which ight be expected fromn his knowledge and
"experience in Prison buildings and discipline, and
"therefore recommend that he receive such gra-
"tuity, on ceasing to hold the office of Deputy
" Warden, as His Excellency may be pleased to
" direct."

Resolved, " That this Board have received at
"varlous times from Mr. Powers, the Deputy War-
"den, very useful and important suggestions rela-
" tive to the application of Convict labour, and al-
" terations in the buildings of the Institution, and
" are satisfied with his anxiety and competency to

carry on the discipline of the Institution at all
"times; but the very peculiar circumstances of the

country render it necessary that the Institution
" should be deprived of his services, and that his
" releasement from his present situation does not
"arise from any matter or thing affecting his cha-
"racter as an individual, or an officer of the Insti-

tution."

The matter remained in suspense, however, for
several months, but, on the 1st June, 1840, Mr.
Powers finally left the Penitentiary, having received
a gratuity.of £300 as compensation for the loss of
his situation.

On the 12th September following, the services of
the majority of the Board of Inspectors were also
dispensed with by letter fromn the Provincial Secre-
tary, of which the following is a copy :

"GovVERNMENr HousE,
"Toronto, 12th September, 1840.

"SI,

" I have the honour to acquaint you, that the sub-
"ject of the Provincial Penitentiary lias lately en-
"gaged the Governor General's attention, and that
"after the fullest consideration of the whole matter,
" His Excellency has, however, reluctantly been in-
" duced to conclude that the interests of the Insti-
"tution will be best promoted by the organization
"of a new Board of Inspectors.

" Instructions vill therefore be issued without de-
"lay for the preparation of the necessary Commis-
" sion for that purpose, and with a view to relieve
" you from your present duties as an Inspector.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

"S. B. HARRISON,
" Secrétary.

" J.AMEs NicxnLs, Esquire,
" Kingston."

A new Commission was immediately issued, and
on the 7th October, 1840, Thomas Kirkpatrick, 0.
W. Grant, A. M'Donell, A. Manahan, and Henry
Sadlier, Esquires, held their first meeting as a Board
of Inspectors; the gentleman first named being
elected President.

Fron the removal of Mr. Powers in June 1840,
to September 1841, there wa no Deputy Warden,

but at the latter date Mr. Edward Utting was ap-
pointed, under the title of Assistant Warden, with
£150 per annum.

On the 25th February, 1842, George Desbarats,
Esquire,'took his seat as an Inspector, and on 3rd
April, 1843, E. Parent, Esquire, did so also, in room
of Messrs. Grant and M'Donell.

On the loth December, 1844, J. B. Marks, and
R. S. Atcheson, Esquires, were appointed Inspec-
tors, in room of Messrs. Desbarats and Parent, re-
signed.

Mr. Utting seems to have been scarcely installed,
when disputes br'oke out afresh between the Warden
and his Deputy; and they were kept up with but
brief cessation for 5 years. Complaints preferred by
the Warden against Mr. Utting were frequently be-
fore the Board, but lie failed, in the opinion of the
Inspectors, to establish any serions charge ngainst
him.

In June 1843, the Reverend W. M. Herchmer
resigned the Chaplaincy of the Penitentiary, and
the Reverend R. V. Rogers, who had acted for
sometime in the absence of Mr. Herchmer, was ap-
pointed lis successor.

In the annual Report of 1843, the Chaplain urged
the importance of establishing a daily School in the
Penitentiary, and also that some place in the Prison
should be set aside as a Chapel.

In the sane Remort the Inspectors brought under
the notice of the Government, the necessity which
lad ariscn fron the Union of the Provinces for the
appointment of a Roman Catholic Chaplain.

lu the annual Report for 1844, the following pas-
sages occur in the Chaplain's letter to the Board of
Inspectors

e The Chaplain considers that his Report should
"bring into view whatever lie may consider detri-
"mental to the moral design of the Penitentiary,
"and therefore, although le execution of discip-
"line is not within his province, yet the manner
"of that execution, materially affecting his depart-
"ment, forces itself on his attention. It must be
"self-evident, that either of the two extremes in
"the internal government most materially inter-
"feres with the effect of religious instruction on
"the mind of the governed. More than one il-
"lustration of this has offered itself during the
"past year, proving the vast importance of the
"character of all the Officers of the Institution.
" They should be temperate men, men of un-
"' ceasing vigilance, of pure and chaste conversation,
" possessing •eat benevolence, men who fear God.'
"Less than tlis they ought not to be, who are to
"enforce by.their example those lessons in morals
"and religion which it is the Chaplain's office to
"give. ! Less than this, and the Penitentiary will
"continue to be a prison it is true, but not a
"School of Reform.

" In connexion vith this foregoing observation,
"the Chaplain desires to record lis conviction of the
"injuries to the moral senses of the Convicts, arising
" from the prevailing practice of the admission of
" visitors,-especially to those of the females. The
" language of another does not fall short in its
"description of what has taken place among us:-
"'The throng of visitors is jncessant, and becomes
"'to the prisoners a perpetual exhibition to gaze at,

Appendix
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AppenIdix " ' te draw them from their labour, and to relieve
'the tediousness of confinement.

" One of two consequences must follow-to render
" the mind callous, or unnecessarily to wound it.

The effect on the females is bevond ieasure in-
"jurious. Visits of every kind should bc few as
' possible, chiefly officiali; but if they cannot be al-
" together prevented, yet allowed at such times
"only, when the Convicts may be seen, but net sec,
"at breakfast or dinner.

C The admission of boys into our Penitentiary, to
bc subject to the sane discipline as adults, is, the

a Chaplain fears, not calculated to reform, but te
"injure. Should not some respect be paid to the

peculiarities of youth, even in a place of confine-
ment? Would not the desired end be more
effectually secured by a judicious admixture of

" sehool, labour, and recreation ? "

A Roman Catholic Clergyman having taken under
his charge the adherents oF that church in the prison,
application vas made to Government, early in 1845,
te know how his services were te be remunerated.
A sum of £200 ivas devoted to the payment of
religious instruction, and the Inspectors left te divide
it as they saw proper. The Board finally appor-
tioned £125 te the Protestant Chaplain, and £75
to the Roman Catholie Priest.

In the Annual Report for 1845, the Chaplain
makes the following observations:-

" In the latter Report (1844) the hope was ex-
pressed, that the Protestant Conviets would be

" no longer debarred the privilege of a suitable
" Place of Worship, as the Dining Hall offers no

accommodation for the administration of the Sa-
craments, and but very imperfect even for the

" celebration of Public Worship. The Chaplain
cannet but express his deep regret, that although

" much labour and expense have been incurred for
" other objects, this, which yields te none in im-

portance, remains unprovided for. He dare net
withhold the expression of his fear, that attention
te the coercive character of the Penitentiary has

"been at the expense of its being considered a
" School of Reform.

" I would respectfully ask, is it this prevailing
feeling on the part of the Governors of the Insti-
tution, which bas led te the reduction of the
Chaplain's Salary, at a time -when the demand for
his services had se greatly increased; and whien,

"in consequence of much additional labour both of
mind and body, every other Officer lad received

" increased remuneration? The request for more
tinie for the Convict Scheel, and increased ac-
commodation for teaching, as well as the appoint-
nient of a Master, has net been tlought deserving
attention.

The boys and youths of a tender age arc still
subject te the same discipline as the more mature

" Conviet; and the Chaplain would here observe
on the extraordinary fact of a Convict having been
lately introduced into the Penitentiary only eiglt
years of ae; and further, that, at the present
moment, tiîree Convicts are under twelve and
twelve under sixteen years old."

" Our Library remains dependent on private be-
nevolence only for its existence ; though if greatly

"increased, it might be rendered a very useful
"assistant in the moral'education of the prisoner.".

, , , , Appendix

" My sincere thanks te the Board are here ten-
"dered, for havingr acceded te the Chaplain's wish
"for excluding visitors from the Female Depart-
" ment.

" Whilst giving te the present officials all that is
"their due, except I were te record my conviction
"that the class of mind needed for superintendence
"should be of a higler grade, I should be unworthy
"of the confidence reposed in me. My f1ll im-
"pression is, tit the Female Superintendent should
"bear a relative position te the Warden himself,
"since much must necessarily depend on lier in
"which even that superior officer cannot with pro-
"pricty be consulted. The Female Superinten-
"dent, according te my opinion, should, both in
"moral and social deportment, andin religions and
"secular education, be raised te such an eminence,
"as that the unhappy Conviet may look up to her
".s an example, and command obedience by moral
"influence rather than physical force.

" In addition te what bas been donc for the
"females, if a similar exclusion from the male Con-
" viets 'of idle visitors, and visitors merely fromn
" 'curiosity,' could be effected, I am persuaded the
"best consequences would follow te the discipline
"and moral well-being of the Convict."

The merely historical portion of our narrative
closes in 1846, as the dismissal of Mr. Utting, the
passage of the amended Penitentiary Act, framed
under the advice of the Warden, the reduction of
the salaries of certain officers under that Act, and
the consequent resignation of the entire Board of
Inspectors, bring befbre us events which demanded
and received fromn us strict investigation.

In the Session of 1846 a new Penitentiary Act
was introdueed and carried through Parliament.
By its provisions the powers of the WMarden were
greatly inercased; the salaries of the Chaplain, As-
sistant Warden, Clerk and Architect, were reduced;
while the salary of the Warden was increased from
£300 te £500.

The Inspectors were net consulted in any way as
to the provisions of this Act, and did net sec a copy
of it until it became law. The Bill was brought
into the House of Assembly by Mr. Draper; but it
laving become known that Mr. Warden Smith and
his son, Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., were the framers
of it, mucli feeling arose in consequence.

An attempt was made by the Inspectors te get
the Architect's salary restored by an Order of tlic
Governor in Council, but without success, and Mr.
Coverdale resigned his situation. The Members of
the Board of Inspectors took umbrage at the dis-
courtesy which they conceived was shown them in
the whole proceedings as te the new Act, and ten-
dered their resignations te His Excellency.

The following is their letter of resignation:-

Copy.-Letter from the Inspectors Provincial Peni-
tentiary te the Provincial Secretary.

" KINGsTON, 4th August, 1846.
" Si,

" The undersignedmembers of the Board of In-
"spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary have the
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Appendix " honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Assis-
"tant Secretary, Hopkirk's letter of the 28th ultimo,
"addressed to the President of the Board, by whieh
" they are informed that Ris Excellency the Go-
" vernor General was advised to decline acceding to
" their recommendation that the Architect of the
" Institution should continue to receive the salary
" heretofore paid him, the amoupt allotted to that
" officer by the late Act being quite inadequate to
" recompense his services; and assigns as a reason,
" that His Excellency was further advised that the
" advanced state of the Building is likely to render
"unnecessary so much time and, attention on the

part of the Architect as has heretofore been re-
quired.

" The undersigned beg you will infomni His Ex-
"cellency in Council, that the works now in pro-
"crress, and the other works essential to the Estab-
"Esiment not yet commenced, are as follows

" The completion of the outer Wall, and the fourth
"angular Tower.

" The erection of permanent fire-proof Work-
"shops for the different trades pursued in the Insti-
"tution, in which the following number of Convicts
"are at present employed, viz. :-88 masons, 71
" stone-cutters, 19 carpenters, 24 blacksniths, with
"whom 113 labourers are engaged, making a total

of 315, besides those employed in the whelrights',
"coopers', tailors', and shoemakers' shops ; and
" when it is taken into consideration that the Con-
" victs are net skilful artizans, and that the utmost
" attention is required on the part of the keepers to
"keep them at work and instruct, it will not be
"deemed surprising that the constant surveillanee
" of the Architect is necessary to ensure the faithful
"and correct performance of the several parts of the
"buildings, in addition to his ordinary duties of fur-
"nishing plans and specifications.

" The works still to be performed within the pre-
" cincts of the Prison are,-

" The crection of an Hospital.
"l of a Female Prison.
"i of the Rope Walk.
"9 of a Dining Hall.
"9 of a Prison Kitchen.
"l of a Protestant Place of Worship.
"i of a Catholic Chapel.
"i of a School House.

Uniting the four Winges of the Building by a Ro-
" tunda and a Dome in tÏie centre ; constructing 270
" Cells in the Wrest Wing and 50 Cells in the South

' Wing; levelling the Yard, and forming drains
"throughout the Sards ; levelling the Road in front

of the Prison to the area of the outer Wall ; con-
"structing a Wharf of 800 feet in length ; add to
"which, te necessity of erecting Cottages on the
"Penitentiary ground as residences for the several
4 Keepers and Guards, thereby securing their pre-
4 sence at all times of emergency out of working
"hours.

" The erection and completion of the Rotunda
" and Dome is the most difficult and important
" work, and will require the utmost skill and atten-
" tion on the part of the Architect; and the Board
"of Inspectora are of opinion, that the several works
"enumerated cannot be completed within a less pe-
" riod than four year-.-dlurino hich time the ser-
"vices of an experiencedl Architect will be constantly

"required. The undersigned communicate these
" facts in justification of their late recommendation,

"and to assure His Excellency that his Advisers Appendix
"have not drawn their information from correct (
"sources. 30th5Iay.

" They take this opportunity to remark, that the
"recent Act of the Legislature consolidating and
"amending the laws relating to the Provincial Pe-
"nitentiary, has made very important changes in the
"working of the interior economy of the Institution,
"which, from the long experience some of the un-
" dersigned have had, they fear will be productive
" of great confusion, and subversive of the system of
" controul hitherto kept by the Board of Inspectors.

" The undersigned cannot be dissuaded from the
"' opinion, that the Act operates unjustly and inju

nously in reducing the salaries of the Chaplam,
" the Clerk, and the Assistant Warden, or Head
" Keeper: on the latter Officer devolves the most
"onerous duties of any employed in the Institution.
"On his appointment, the number of Convicts in
"the Penitentiary did not exceed 168, and his
"salary was £150 per annum; at present there are
"nearly 500 Convicts under his care and keeping,
"and his salary is reduced to £125 ; and the under-
"signed cannot forbear remarking upon the impolicy
"of lessening the influence of that Officer in the
"Establishment by reducing him in grade and title
"from Assistant Warden to the position of Ieeper,
"while in any event of sickness or absence of the

Warden, the Act charges him with the controul
"of the Institution: and in connection with this
" subject, the undersigned would further state, that
"the Board of Inspectors had unifornily fixed the
"rates of salaries and ivages under its controul at
" the lovest possible sums.

"The unremitted attention which the Board has
"always paid to the affairs of the Institution, with-
"out any remuneration whatever, and often to the
"detriment of their private affairs, and the know-
" ledge which they may reasonably be supposed to
" have obtained of the defect of the existing law, and
" the requirements of the new law, induced them to
" suppose their suggestions would have been of some

service te the framers of the new law, and the un-
dersigrned were not' a little surprised when they

"found that the Act was framed, introduced into
"the Legislature, and had passed both Houses,
"without the slightest reference te thein.

" From this circumstance, and the fact that the
" authority of the Board of Inspectors is superseded
4and rendered a complete nullity by the new law,
" the undersigned feehng that the publie will look
"to them for the faithfuÎ performance of the above
"works, which they are satisfied the partial atten-
"tion of an Architect will not ensure, are induced
" to believe that His Excellency has no confidence
"in them as members of the present Board : they
"therefore beg you mwill place this communication
"before the Governor General, with their respectful
"request, that lis Excellency will be pleased to
" relieve them from their trust.

"The undersigned have the honour,
" &c. &c. &c.,

(Signed, THOS. KIRKPATRICK,
Preident.

"ANTHONY MANAHAN.
"HENRY SADLIER.
"JOHN B. MARKS.

A truc copy from the Inspectors' Minute Book.
"(Signed,) F. BicKER'ON, e

" Clerk."
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" Sent the Warden a copy of the Act after its
" firet reading; it was sent for his own private use."

By Commissioners:-
Q. What alterations did Mr. Draper muake on the

Draft of the Penitentiary Act, which you ianded t
him ?

A. He struck out a clause that witness had in-
serted, giving a seat and vote to the Warden at all
meetings of the Board of Inspectors. Witness, at
the Warden's suggestion, had put in a clause reduc-
ing the length of imprisonment of Conviets, accord-
ing to a certain scale, on the report of the Warden
as to their good behaviour, which was also struck
out. Witness had also inserted a clause lengtlhening
the imprisonment of Convicts, according to their bad
behaviour, as reported by the Warden. Other alte-
rations, but not very material, were also made, but
witness has forgotten their import; there was one
alteration as to tLe Architect being an Officer of thel
Penitentiary.

" to have his salary restored; does not recollect
« of applying afterwards to the Administration to
" increase Mr. Coverdale's salary; ie resigned im-
" mediately afterwards."

By Commissioners:-

«cIs lnot aware that the Kirkpatrick Board of In-
" spectors resigned in consequence of the passing of
"f te Act so often referred to; understood from
" Major Sadlier that if Mr. Coverdale's Salary had
" been restored the Inspectora would not have
"rsigned."

Constant misunderstandings continued to exist
between the Warden and Mr. Utting, the Assistant
Warden; but notwithstanding the reduction of his
salary. and the importance of the office lie held, by
the new Act, the latter did not resign hie situation;
and while the resignation of the Inspectors was still
before Government, the Warden removed him from
his situation and preferred formal charges against him
before the Inspectors. These charges were investi-
gated by the Inspectors on 12th October, 1846, and

The history of the Penitentiary Act, referred to, Q. Did the Bill pass as introduced by Mr. Draper,
is given in the evidence of Henry Smith, Esquire, or were there any amendments made on it by the

son of the Warden, as follows:- House?

By the Wardeu:- A. Thinks there were only one or two trifling
" Witness suggested to the Warden his (wit- amendments; and all the blanks were filled up as

"nessess) intention of bringing in a new Peniten- Mr. Draper moved them.
"tiary Act; did so in 1846, and long previously; Q. Did you oppose the reductions ro byasked the Warden's opinion n drawng up the Mr. Draper on the salaries of the Clerk elaplain,Bill on several points witness was not fanliar Architet, and Assistant Warden, from yur seat in

with ; did not imtroduce the Bill himself; havxng , teHlieuse?
" conversed with the Warden, witness thought it '
" better that the Government should introduce it, i A. No.
"and previous to the meeting of Parliament in 1846,:î
"witness wrote to the Attorney General Draper,i Q. When you were so much opposed to these re-
" and gave him a synopsis of the Bill, and thinks ductions, and were probably the only Member of the
"also a copy of thxeBili. At the meeting of Par- House who understood the real position of these
"liament Mr. Draper returned the draft of the Bill officere, why was it that you did not explain your
"with a good many alterations; witness approved of: views to the House ?
" then, and the 13ill was then introduced by Mr.f
"Draper. No opposition vas shown to the Bill by A. Objects te answer that question; does not
"either side of the Ilouse. The Bill was introduced conceive he is here to g-ive an account of his public

in blank, as regards the Salaries of the Officers; conduct to the Commissioners.
gave Mr. Draper a list of the Salaries, whieh he Q Was it understood that the copy of the Billlost, and applied to w itness for another ; w itness Q . sent t W de n was t o be con l e f the 1

1ins you sent the Warden wxxs te bc conceaied from the
went to the Journals of the House of a previous n,

" Session, and filled up the blanks in a copy of the n
" Bill, with the sums then paid to eaci of the Offi- A. No; quite understood it was to be as open as
"cers, with the exception of the W arden, and Chap- any other Bill.
"lan, and Priest; Mr. Draper moved all the Sala-
"ries in Committee; Mr. Draper moved £500 as Did any of the Inspectors apply to you for a
" the Salary of the Warden, which was passed; copy of the Bill?
" witness then observed, that changes had been made
" in several of the Salaries, and weont to Mr. Draper A. No.
" and reasoned with hin on the subject; Mr. Draper
" insisted on the reductions lie had made, and they By Mr. Smith:-
" werc all carried; witness never heard of any redue- " There was a clause in the amended Act, giving
" tion being intended until the Bill was in Committee. "power to the Warden to increase the sentence of
"In the time of Lord Sydenham, the Inspectors in "a prisoner who lad been previously in the Peni-
" their annual Report to Government recommended ,"tentiary unknown to the Court sentencing him;
"fthat the Varden's Salary should be increased; "Mr. Draper struck this out."

thinks there was twice a recommendation to that
" effect. The Wardenx wrote to witness, reionstrat-
"ing against the reduction of Salaries, especially "None of the Inspectors expressed any dissatis-
" about the Architect's, the Clerk's and the Assist- " faction to witness with the new Penitentiary Act,
"ant Warden's Salaries; but the Bill was then "except Major Sadlier, who was not satisfied with

through Comnittee and coukl not be altered. "the reduction on Mr. Covérdale's ealary.
Witness learned aftcrwards froi Mr. Draper that

"the reason why Mr. Coverdale's Salary was re- " -ad a conversation with Mr. Coverdale about
"duced, was because it had reached Mr. Draper, "the reduction of his salary, after returning from
"that the Architect was not entircly dependent on "Montreal; went to sec Mr. Coverdale, as hie had
"his Salary -from the Peniitentiary, but did work "iheard Mr. C. was about to resign ; pressed him
"outside for various parties. "not to do so, and witness said ie would endeavour
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a decision pronounced on then. Only three In-
spectors were present, two of whom did not feel at
liberty to dissent from the step the Warden had
taken in the removal of Mr. Utting, wlile the third
disapproved of bis removal. The Board, however,
entertained a doubt as to whether a majority of a
meeting attended only by three Inspectors could
legally act, and they instructed the W arden to state
the whole case to the Governor General. Mr. Smith
thereupon addressed the following letter to Bis Ex-
cellency:--

"PROVruCIAL PENITENTIARY,

"17th October, 1846.
Sir,

"I have the honor to forward for the consideration'
"of the Governor General, in pursuance to the Sta-
"tute 9th Victoria, chap. 4, sec. 6, a copy of the pro-
"ceedings had by the Board of Inspectors, of this

Institution, in the case of Mr. Edward Utting,
the Head Keeper of the Penitentiary, against

"whom it became my duty on the 25th ultimo ta
"prefer certain charges for misconduct, and who was
"consequently suspended by me until the same
"shoul bc inquired into, and a final decision made
"respecting the same.

" The charges preferred by me against 1%r. Utting
"were as follows:-

" lt. Pulling down a quantity of the plank fence
at the north-west corner of the wall, and carrying

"it away without the knowledge or consent of the
Warden, being contrary to the 13th section of the

"General Rules and Regulations of the Penitentiary,
"and afterwards refusing to replace it when ordered
"so to do.

"2d. Sending out Convicts to his private dwelling
"and to his lot in Union Street, for the purpose of

carting cordwood and lumber, without the know-
ledge or permission of the Warden; beinge contrary
to their sentence as well as to the discipline of the
Institution.

3d. For giving to soine person, unconnected
with the Penitentiary, a statement of the punish-
ment inflicted upon the Convicts in the month of
August last, with a view, and which lias led ta, the

"publication of false and scandalous accounts in cer-
tain Newspapers published in different parts of the

" Province, and bringing the Institution into dis-
respect.

"4th. Employing Convicts to work for his private
"advantage, without the permission or knowledge of

the Warden, and placing them in sucli a position
" that they might have effected tieir escape.

" For the consideration of these charges, the Board
"asembled at the Penitentiary on the 12th instant,
"and continued their sitting, by adjournment, to the
"the 13th and 14th instant, on which day they came
"to the following decision:-

"' Having heard the evidence adduced by the
Warden in support of the charges, as well as that

'offered by Mr. Utting in his defence, the Board
"'are of opnion on the several charges, as follows:

"'On the firat charge, they are of opinion, that
"'Mr. Utting caused some of the fence on the west,

"Cside of the Prison to be taken down without the
"knowledge of the Warden. They considër, how-
"'ever, in doing so, Mr. Utting May have supposed'

4

"'that he had authority, froi the fact that he had Appendix

j 'permission of the Warden to purchase some other (B.B.B.B.B.)
S'old lumber which had formed part of the fence on

"'the east side. With respect to his refusai to re-
'place it, they consider tliat he virtually complied
'with the order, by proceeding to make good the

"'fence in another place with other materimle, the" 'old stuff having been sawn into studs.'

On the second charge, the Board are of opinion,
"'that the Convicts were very improperly taken off
" 'the ground of the Institution, and thereby unne-

cessarily exposed to escape; they do not, how-
ever, impute any mercenary motive to Mr. Ut-

"'ting in doing so.'

The third charge, the Board conceive, is not
"'supported by any evidence which it would be safe
"'to rely on.'

" With regard to the fourth charge, the Board
are of opinion that there is no evidence ta satisfy

'them that any work was done for Mr. Utting by
" Conviets, for which he bas not been charged;

and with regard to the latter part of the charge,
"'they consider that the Convicts were not more
"' exposed to an escape in collecting the pickets for

" Mr. Utting, than they were in pulling down the
'rest of the fence.

"' Having thus expressed their opinion on the
" several charges, two Members of the Board con-
« 'sider that the facts of the case would not warrant
"'them in dissenting from the removal of Mr. Ut-
" ' ting by the Warden; the other Menber present
9 C is of opinion, that the punishment of dismissal

' 'is too severe for the offence,'"

"In the examination of these charges there were
"three Inspectors present, but as the Board are not
"satisfied how far they are competent with that
"number to act in the affairs of the Penitentiary,

according to the terms of the Statute before men-
" tioned, and althou"h a majority of those present
"concur with the ýfarden in the necessity of Mr.

Utting's removal from his situation, they prefer
"that the matter should be first submitted to the
"decision of His Excellency. They have to state
" that the cause of a full meeting of the Inspectors

not having taken place in this case was occasioned
" by the absence of Mr. Atcheson, who has never
"appeared at the Board since his appointment, and
"the cessation of Mr. Manahan to take any share in
"their proceedings for some time past. Hitherto,
"however, the Board when composed of three Mem-
"hers, being a majority of the whole, have felt no
"hesitation in acting when called together, at their
"regular bi-monthly meetings.

"I cannot omit to state, for His Excellency's con-
"sideration, the absconding of one of the Guards of
" this Establishment, (Robert Thompson); this man
"superintended nearly all the work done within the
"last month for Mr. Utting, and would therefore
"have been a material witness in substantiating the
"Tst and 4th charges.

"It appears that Thompson, in company with
" another.Guard, went on the 27th ultimo, two days
C after the charges were preferred, to Mr. Utting's
" house, where they drank. some spirituous liquors,
" and that one of them returned in a state of intoxi-
" cation.

"l Wder to account for the absence of Thoimpson,
" I have made ëvery enquiry,. and I learn from. his
cewife, that he said, immediately previous to his
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31lth May.

'9th. Endangering the safety of the Institution,
"'by inforniing a Convict there was a disunion
"' anong the Keepers and Guards.'

Of the 1st, 2nd, 4th, and 7th charges, he vas
"declared by the Board to be guilty; and, as the'
"evidence given on the other charges was principally
c that of Convicts, the Board did not consider them
"te be proved. On that account ho was ordered to
"be admonished, and in doing so, the President of'
" the Board informed Mr. Utting, that it wvas only
" in consideration of his family that he was not dis-
" missed fromn bis situation, and a minute to that
" effect was made.

" After the repeated complaints it bas been iny
"unpleasant duty to make agaist Mr. Utting, at
"the several times he lias been reprimanded by the-
"Board, it is hardly necessary to say, that I have
"ceased to have any confidence in him, and, although
"bis duty is clearly defined in the 22nd Clause of the

"I have the honour to bc,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES IIOPKIRK,
Assistant Secretary.

"Il. Srmi, Esquire,
"Warden of the

"Provl. Penitentiary,
" Kingston."

A good deal of evidence was received on the sub-
ject of Mr. Utting's dismissal, some of which throv..
light on the affair :-

By Commissioners:-

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esquire, states: " In in-
"structing theWarden to refer to the Govern-
"ment the case of Mr. Utting, the Inspectors
"did net intend that he should make any state-

"going away, that he knew a great deal about Mr. " before mentioned Statute, as well as in the Rules Appendix
Utting, and ierefore did not like to appear as a " of the Institution, it has too frequently occurred B

"wituess against him. I beg to observe that I do "that he has acted without any directions given by
"fnot state this as evidence, although it might have "me, or contrary to those issued.
"been made so, had not I felt a repugnance to pro-

duce Mrs. Thomupson to testify against her hus- "l I have, therefore, niost respectfully to submit, for
"band. From this, I trust it will not be deemed. "lis Excellency's consideration, the necessity of
"too great un assumption, to suppose that Thompson "removing Mr. Utting from bis situation in the
"has been purposely kept out of the way. " Penitentiary, as conducive to the proper manage-

"ment of the Institution.
" Anong the Convicts sent by Mr. Utting, as

"stated iii the second charge, were two soldiers who' "î Iave the honour to be,
" had been tried for desertion, and sentenced to two &Ce &c. &c.,

years inprisonnent; the tenu of one of whose con-"S
"finement does not expire until the 2d of Septen- "r(Signed,) H. SM.ITH,
"ber 1847. The sentences of sone of the other Warden.

Convicts so taken out, do not expire until the " Honourable D. DALY,
"months of 31arch and October 1848, so that the "&c. &c. &c"

length of their imprisonment was a strong tempta- ;
"tion to effect their escape. The distance froni the The statements made in this letter will come up
"Ienitentiary to Mr. Utting's bouse, as well as to hereafter, under the head of false representations.

his Lot, is cach about balf a mile.
The reply of the Government was in the follow-

" I beg leave further to state, for Ilis Excelleney's ing terms
information, that in the nonth of March 1845, the

"conduct of NIr. Utting, who thon held the rank of " SEcRTARY's OFFICE,
Assistant Warden, vas se improper, that I felt it " Montreal 21st October, 1846.
my duty to prefer the following charges against l" S

" hun:-

"'1st. Usng insulting language to the Wa1rden, " I have the honour, by conmand of the Gover-
'Cwhen told he was absent without leave. nor General, to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 17th instant, forwarding a statement

'2nd. Holding improper intercourse with the i" of the proceedings had by the Board ofInspectors
i of the Pcntentiary i the case of Edward Utting,' c the lead Keeper.

"c 3rd. Pampering wiath witnesses prior te their 4 In reply, I an to acquaint you, that Ilis Ex-"' comng before the Board of Inspectors. ," cellency having given the w ole subject of the
"'4th. Lndeavouring to subvert the authority of " charges brought against Mr. Utting, with the
'the Wardcn, and lower him in the opinion of the" opinion of the Board thereon, his most careful and
S'Convicts. attentive consideration, secs no reason to doubr

that it is necessary fbr the preservation of due dis-
"'5th. Unnecessarily dispiriting the Convicts, by " cipline in the Penitentiary, and for the public iii-

'using harsh an J improper language to them. " terest, that fr. Utting bo permanently removcd
" froin his late office. I{e therefore concurs ln opm-

'6ti. Informning a Convict of the proceedings of" ion with vourself and the majority of the Inspec-
" 'the Board of Inspectors. tors present at the investiation, as to the propriety

"ohinimediate dismissal
'7th. Using profane, violent, and unbecoming

'language, before the Keepers and Guards. " I an to add, that the subject of the present
state of the Board of Inspectors, in consequence

"'8th. Insubordination when receiving an order "of the resignation of some of the nienbers, will
"'fronm the Warden, and making an improper reply "not fail to receive His Excellency's early consi-

S'thereto. " deration.
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" ment to the Government beyond the simple pro-
"ceedings of the Board on the charges then before
"them; des not think the Warden ought to have
"introduced into his letter other charges prejudicial
"to Mr. Utting."

Henry Sadilier, Esquire, by Mr. Smith:

"The majority of the Inspectors present concurred
"with the Warden in his removal of Mr. Uttin";
"two of them out of three, were of opinion that tle
"facts of the case would not warrant their dissenting
"from the dismissal of Mr. Utting by the Warden.
"The Warden was directed to make a representa-
"tion on the subject to the Government. The
"Warden was instructed te make a fair and just
"representation of the facts elicited at the trial to
"the Government; cannot tell what representation
"the Warden made, as witness ceased to be an
"Inspector immediately after."

By Comumissioners:-

Q. Was the evidence you have given to-day as to
Mr. Utting's trial, founded on an inspection of the
Minutes of the Board of 16th October, 1846 ?

A. Ys.

Q. Is that Minute signed by the Inspectors who
were present?

A. No; it was the last meeting of the Board; this
Minute was drawn out by Mr. Kirkpatrick on a
sheet of paper, and the Warden was not present, at
the meeting in question, except as prosecutor against
Utting; the sheet was left te be copied into the
Minute Book, and bas not been since signed.

Q. (Wituess is shown an original draft of a Minute
handed to the Commission, by the Clerk, from the
records of the Institution.) Is that the sheet you
refer to as having been drawn up by Mr. Kirk-
patrick ?

A. Thinks not; thinks this was an attemupt by
Mr. Kirkpatrick to reconcile the different views of
the Members of the Board; believes that Mr. Kirk-
patrick drew up several drafts, but that the one finally
adopted was in ink, and believes that in sumu und
substance it was the saine as the copy now in the
Minute Book.

Q. Had the Warden any instructions to draw up
a Minute for the Board of the proceedinga of 16th
October, 1846 ?

A. The Warden had instructions to have the docu.:
ment Mr. Kirkpatrick drew up copied into the Mi-
nute Book, and ready for the signature of the In-
spectors.

Q. Was there any necessity for the Warden draw-
ing up - fresh copy of the Minute, for the Clerk to
copy from into the book?

A. Would conceive not; according to ordinary
usage, the Minute was left ready to be copied into
the book.

Q. the rough draft of Minute of 16th October,
1846, in the handwritiug of Mr. Kirkpatrick ?

•A. annot say

Q. Does this rough draft contain the foilowing
paessge:"6H6 v iu expresbed their opinion onlte. Deveral chages the Bosrd conai tat the

Appendix
Appemxdix" facts of the case would not warrant them in dis-

"senting from the removal of Mr. Utting by the
"Warden, though they would have considered tem-

porary suspension as sufficient punishment for the
offence, if the law had left it in the discretion of

"the Inspectors."

A Yes.

By Mr. Smith -

"Would have signed the Minute of 16th October,
" 1846, as it now stands in the book without any
"hesitation."

On 31st October, 1846, tie Inspectors were re-
lieved of their duties, and a new Board appointed in
their room, consisting of Thomas A. Corbett, Esq.,
President; James A. M'Farlane, Esq.; George W.
Yarker, Esq.; George Baker, Esq. And shortly
after bis removal te Kingston, James Hopkirk, Esq.,
was added te the number.

Some time after, two vacancies in the Board oc-
eurred, by the deaths of Mr. M'Farlane and Mr.
Yarker; one of them was filed by the appointment
of Henry Gildersleeve, Esq., but the other was never
filled Up.

All these circumstances contributed to create dis-
cord in the Penitentiary. Parties as well inside as
outside the Prison, seen to have sympathized vith
one side or the other, and the impression that the
new Board was very favourable to what has been
commonly designated " the Smith influence," did not
tend to harmonze matters.

One of the first steps of the new Board was tu
elevate Thomas Costen, a person who came to the
Prison as a Watchman, and afterwards became
Quarry-keeper, and finally Kitchen-keeper, to the
responsible office of Hcad-keeper, or Deputy War-
don. To the vacancy thus created in the kitchen,
the Warden appointed his son, Mr. Francis William
Smith, which appointment was afterwards sanctioned
by the Inspectors. It has been alleged that this si-
tuation was only regarded as a stepping-stone for
Mr. Smith, junior; and the Report of the Inspectors
to the Governor General only a few weeks after his
appointaent, is referred to in proof of this. On the
12th December, 1846, the Inspectors thus addressed
His Excellency:

"The Board beg to suggest to Your Excellency,
"as an improvement in t e management of the Pe-

nitentiary, the appointment of a Steward, an oflicer
usually employed in receiving and dispensing the

"provisions furnished for the support of the Convicts,
" as well as in taking charge of the clothi and bed-
"ding of the Prisoners, with rank and alrcon-
"niensurate with the importance and -responsible
"character of the duties of his office."

It is certain that the duties here spoken of are pre-
cisely those of the Kitchen-keeper.

From individual complaints, the dissatisfaction
with the management of the Penitentiary began to
assume the character of a publie clamour ; the dis-
missed officers and their friends, no doubt, contributed
to it, and charges of cruelty and mis-management in
the Institution founid their na into-the publie jour-
iaas. 1Eary in 1847 the Waeà addroee the bea

of the Gover nent, sking for.an inquiry into the
general conduct Of the InstitutioM.
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Discord within the walls continued to increase, an<
two officers (Reid and Fitzgerald) having been dis
nissed, under what one party believed to be hars

circumstances, matters, became daily worse. Th
Warden and Inspectors, however, continued to ac
cordially together. A crisis was at last brought oi
by Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Institution, prefer
ring formal charges against the Warden's son, Kit
chen-keeper F. W. Srnith. An investigation ensue
on these charges. Kitchen Keeper Smith was ac
quitted b the Inspectors. Dr. Sampson conceive
that the ecision was not according to the evidence
and appealed to Your Excellency for redress. Th
following correspondence explains the case:-

Proceedings in the matter of Dr. Sampson's con
plaint against Kitchen Keeper, F. W. Smith
preferred before the Board of Inspectors.

No. I.

Charges preferred by the Surgeon of Provincia
Penitentiary, agaminst Kitchen Keeper Francis W
Smnith.

" lst Charge.-Shooting arrows at the Convicts
whereby the Conviet, John Abraham, lost an eye

" 2nd Charge.-Improper conduct towards thg
Convicts.

"'3rd Chargce.-Employing Convicts for his own
henefit and amusement.

I4th Charge.-Selling the Stores and Provisioni
oif the Prison.

(Signed,) "JAS. SAMPSON,
" Surgeon, P.P

l KINGSTON, October 14th, 1847.

No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Board of Inspectors.

"PRoVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
"9th October, 1847.

S Sia,

- I beg to inforn you that the Surgeon of the
"Penitentiary bas this day preferred a charge against

the Kitchen Keeper, F. W. Smith, for shooting
an arrow at one of the Convicts, whereby lie lost
the sight of an eye. Dr. Sampson also stated to
me that he had been informed that the keeper in
question has on some occasions sold provisions be-
longing to the Institution, and received money for
the same, and that he has been in the habit of em-
ploying Convicts to fish for him.

As these charges are of so grave a character, it
becomes my duty to lay them before the Board of
Inspectors, in order that they may be inquired

"into, agreeable to the terms of the statute.

"I am, Sir,
"&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

T. A. CORBETT, Esquire,
"&c. &c. &c.

"President of the Board of Inspectors,
, P.P."

Copy.-Letter,

dg SIR'

No. 3.Appendix
(B.B. B. B. B

President Board of Inspectors to

Warden.
"XnKISTON, 11lth October, 1847.

a "I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
-"of the 9th instant, relative to the charges preferred

d "by the Surgeon of the Provincial Penitentiary
, "against Kitchen Keeper F. W. Smith, and have to
e "request you will be pleased to call a meeting of the

"Board at a very carly day, for the purpose of
- "taking the subject thereof into consideration.

" I am, Sir, &c.,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
"President Board of Inspectors.

l <' HE-NRY SMITH, Esquire,
"Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary.

, " P.S.-Please say to-morrow at half-past threc
" o'elock.

(Signed,) "T. A. C."

No. 4.

C y.-Decision of the Board of Inspectors upon the
harges against Kitchen Keeper F. W. Smith.

"PROvINcIAL PENITENTIARY,

"29th October, 1847.

"The Board met.-Present: T. A. Corbett, Esq.,
" President; G. Baker, J. Hopkirk and Henry Gil-
" dersleeve, Eeqrs.

" The evidence taken in support of the charges
"brought by the Surgeon against the Kecper F. W.
"Smith, as well as that produeed by the accused,
"having been carefully taken into consideration, the
"Board came to the following decision on the same:

lst Charge.-Shooting arrows at the Convicts,
"' whereby the Convict John Abraham lost an

"'eye.'

" The Board considers- that this more properly
"resolves itself into two separate charges, viz.:

lst. The gencral charge of shooting arrows at
the Conviets;' and

"'2nd. The causing the loss of Convict Abra-
"ham's eye by so shooting.'

"As to the former of these, 'The general charge of
shooting arrows at the Convicts,' the Board, while

"they acquit Keeper Francis William Smith of any
"intention of hitting the Convicts with arrows, and
"consider the evidence as to the fact of any Convicts
"being bit as very contradictory, are fully satisfied
"that arrows have been shot within the walls of the
"Prison, at marks, &c., both by Keeper Francis
" William Smith and by others of the Keepers and
" Guards, whereby Convictas may have occasionally
" been bit; and they take the present opportunity
e of expressing their highest disapprobation of all
" such practices, as leading to injure the discipline of
" the Prison, and their determination that none such
" shal for the future be permitted, under pain of
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Moth May.

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

" PRoVNcIAL PENITENTIARY,
" 4th November, 1847.

c the immediate dismissal of the parties who may be
" guilty of them. The Board have, however, ascer-
" tained that the use of arrows at al, within the
"Prison, has arisen from its having been considered
"necessary occasionally to shoot pigeons for the use
" of the sick, and they therefore desire, that for the
"future, whenever pigeons are required, they may be
"taken by some other metbod.

" With regard to the second and more serious part
"of the charge, viz., ' The causing the loss of Con-
"vict Abraham's eye,'the Board must entirely acquit
"Keeper Francis William Smith, it being distinctly
"shown by the statement of Abraham, at the time
" he sustained the injury to his eye, and on ail other
"occasions, that the injury was caused by a splinter
"of wood getting into it while the Convict was em-
"ployed in naking baskets or brooms.

" 2nd. Charge.-Improper conduct to the Con-
"victs. With regard to this charge, the Board are

o of opinion that Reeper Francis William Smith
" stands acquitted.

" 3rd. Charge.-Employgin Convicts for his own
" benefit and amusement. The Board consider that
t Keeper Francis William Smith is fully acquitted
' of this charge.

"4th. Charge.-Selling the Stores and Provisions
" of the Prison. With regard to this lat and most
"serious charge, the Board most fully and entirely

acquit Keeper Francis William Smith.

" The Board have however ascertained, that it has
"been a practice of long standing (indeed from the
"commencement of the Institution,) for the Ritchen
" Keeper occasionally to purchase provisions from
"vessels and waggons for the use of the Keepers and
"Guards ; and as they consider that such practice is
"highly inexpedient, as giving rise to imputations
" of iuproper use of the Prison Stores, they direct
" that, for the future, all traffie in Provisions within
" the walls of the Prison be strictly and positively
"prohibited.

"The Board now direct, that a copy of the fore-
S decision be furnished the Surgeon, and also

tt he eeper Francis William Smith.

(Signed,) "THOMAS A. CORBETT,
"Preident.

"GEO. BAKER,
'<JAMES HOPKIRK,
"HENRY GILDERSLEEVE."

No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to President Board of
Inspectors.

"KINGTON, lst November, 1847.

"I have to request, that the Board of Inspectors
"will be pleased to cause a Copy of the Evidence
"taken by them at the recent examination and lI-
"quiry into the Charges preferred by me against
" Keeper F. W. Smith, to be furnished to me as
"soon as convenient.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

"&c. &c. "&c.,

(Signed,) " JAS. SAMPSON,
" Surgeon.

"T. A. Conss'T, Esquire,
"Chairtman.

"5Sm,

"I am directed by the Board of Inspectors to ac-
" knowledge the receipt of your letter of the lt in-
" stant to the President, and I beg to inform you
"that the Board do not consider they would be jus-
"tified in complyng with your request, to cause a
" copy of the evidence taken by them at the recent
" examination and inquiry into the charges preferred
'Ifby you against the Keeper, Francis W. Smith, te

be txrnished you.

"I an, Sir,
"Your most obedient Servant,

" (Signed,) H. SMITH,
" Warden.

" JAMEs SAMPsoN, Esquire,
"& &c. &c.

No. 7.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to Provincial Secretary.

" KINGsTON, 10th November, 1847.

" S1,

" Having in the course of my daily attendance at
"the Provincial Penitentiary been informed that
" certain irregularities had been, from time to time,
"committed by one of-the Keepers, I made a coin-
"plaint of the sanie to the Warden, who reported
"the circumstances to the Board of Inspectors; by
"whom I was afterwards directed to make specific
" charges of the offences complained of, a copy of
"which wiHl be found in the accompanying docu-
"mente marled No. 1.

"The Board of Inspectors met on the 16th ultimo,
"heard the evidence in support of the charges, as
"well as that adduced by the defendant; and on the
"29th I was furnished with a copy of their verdict,
"of which the accompanying document No. 2 is a
" copy.

" On the 1st instant, I addressed the Board, through
l the President, requesting a copy of the evidence
"taken by them on the inquiry into the charges
" against the Keeper; and to this request an answer
"was returned, a copy of which will be found in do-
"cument No. 3.

'<It will be perceived that the charges are of a se-
" rious nature, and such as no person should be par-
"doned for preferring, without good foundation for

hie complaint; and I fear that it May appear by
"the vedict of the Inspectors, that I stand in the
" position of a groundless accuser.

l The community is well aware of the decision of
"the Inspectors: but as the; case was heard in a
"closed Court, when none but the parties imme-
" diately concerned could witness the proceedings,
" the publie are not informed, by a knowledge of the

vi ence produced on the investigation, how far I
"was justi ed kn making the accusation.

"I bave, therefore, the honour tô address you, in
" the hope thit His Excellency the Governor Gene;

Appendix

3Oth Mv
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"formation, with a copy of the evidence taken be- Appendix
"fore the Board in the investigation of those charges, (B.BB.B.B.)
"and upon which that Report was founded.

'<[n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~3t relIar nte aeo teJordt ec

e ral will be pleased to take the case into his consi-
" deration, and to direct the Board of Inspectors to
"furnish me with an authenticated copy of the evi-

dence taken on the late inquiry into a complaint
preferred by me on the 14th ultimo against Francis
W. Smith, Kitchen Keeper of the Provincial Pe-
nitentiary.

"I should furthermore humbly suggest, that His
Excellency would be pleased to cal for, and ex-,

" amine the original evidence taken by the Inspec-
" tors on the said inquiry, as I cannot but consider,
" that should His Excellency sec fit to impose on
" himself the trouble, the result of such a perusal
Snight prove beneficial to the interest of the Insti-
" tution.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) JAS. SAMPSON, M.D.,
" Surgeon Provl. Penitentiary.

" To the lonourable
"Do.,iN-îcx DALY,

4 Provincial Secretary.'

No. S.

Copy.-Letter, Assistant Provincial Secretary to
President Board of Inspectors.

" SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
"23rd Noveniber, 1847.

I am commanded by the Governor General to
" inform you, that the subject of certain charges pre-
- ferred by the Surgeon of the Provincial Peniten-
" tiary, against the Kitchen Keeper of that Institu-

tion, together with the decision of the Board of
Inspectors thereon, lias been brought under lis

"Excellency's notice, and I am directed by His Ex-
cellency to request you will cause me, to be fur-
nished, for His Excellency's information, with a

"copy of the evidence taken before the Board in the
investigation of these charges, and upon which their

"Report thereon was founded.

"I have, &c.,

(Signed,) " E. A. MEREDITH,
" Assistant Secretary.

"T. A. CORBETT, Esq.,
" President, Inspectors of Penitentiary,

SKingston.

No. 9.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary.

"KINGsToN, 27th November, 1847.

"1 SIR,

" I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
4 your letter of the 23rd instant, informing me that
" the subject of certain charges preferred by the Sur-
" eon of the Provincial Pemtentiary againt the
"C itchen Keeper of that Institution, together with

the decision of the Inspectors thereon, has beeu
"brought under the notice of the Governor General,
"and that you have been directed by His Excellency,
" to request that you might be furnished, for bis in.

" The Board at the sane time are led to conclude,
"both from the tenor of your letter and froin state-
" ments which have reacled them from other quar-
" ters, that their decision on the case in question
"formed a subject of comuplaint against thei to His
"iExcellency. And as they have been informed that it
"lias been the unifori practice in all cases where it
" lias been considered proper te take any notice of a
"complaint against a public Officer or Body, to fur-

nish the Parties complained of with a copy of the
"' complaint, as a matter of justice to them, and to
" enable them to make such remarks thereon as they1" may consider necessary for their justification, the
" Board feel assured that this equitable Rule will not
" be departed froin on the present occasion; and
" therefore would, through me, respectfully request
" that they may be furnished with a copy of the
"communication which lias led to their being called
" on to furnish the evidence in question.

"I have the honour to be,
Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
" Pres. of the Board of Ins. Prov. Pen.

"iHonourable D. DaLy,

"Provincial Secretary,
" Montreal.

No. 10.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary.

"KINGsTON, 3rd December, 1847.
"SR,

" Without waiting the receipt of the copy of the
"communication to His Excellency the Governor

"l In reply, I amn in the namne of the Board to refer
you to the Statute 9th Vie., Chap. 4, from which,

" you will perceive, that althougli the Board of In-
"spectors may, to a certain extent, be considered to
"have been erected into a Court for the purpose of
" investigating any alleged improper conduct on the
" part of any Officer of the Institution, and to de-
" cide thereon, yet they are not constituted a Court
"of Record, and are consequently not required te
" commit to writing the evidence brought before
" them; although therefore, it has been customary
" for eaci Member to take notes of the evidence for

1" his own use, sucli notes have not always been pre-
" served.

c On these grounds, therefore, the Inspectors on
" an application being made to them by the Surgeon

for a copy of the evidence, felt bound te decline ac-
ceding to his request.

" As, however, in the present instance, one of the
" Members of the Board was requested by the others
" to take notes of the evidence for reference on form-
" ing their decision, and did accordingly take pretty
" full notes of what was considered relevant to the
" case, which the Board are happy to say, have been
"' authenticated and preserved, they wil have much
" pleasure in complying with the Governor General's
" desire to be furnished with a copy as soon as that
" Member can make it.
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"General, which I requested in my letter of the " at pigeons, &c. in the yard, by the Kitchen Keeper Appendix
"27th ultimo, and with which I trust I shall be " and other Officers; and as this was a practice of (B.B.B.B.B.

speedily favoured, I have mow the honour, in ac- 1  which the Board entirely disapproved, they gave
" cordance with the promise contained in that letter, Il" peremptory orders for its immediate discontinuance.
" to forward to you, for the information of His Ex-
" cellency, a copy of the Minutes of Evidence taken c In support of the second charge, of taking im-
" on the investigation of the charges lately preferred "proper liberties with Convits; the evidence pro-
"by the Surcieon of the Provincial Penitentiary, " duced was that of the late Matron, but lier testi-
"against the litchen Keeper of that Institution; and " mony was so indistinct that no reliance could be

am at the sanie time directed by the Board of I "placed on it, as she could neither tell when the
" Inspectors, to accompany it with copies of the I liberty said to have been taken with female Con-

charges themselves, and of the decision of th cc victs occurred,-the name of the Convict with
Board thereon. - « whom it was taken--nor on her first examination

cc With regard to the first charge, that of causin«
"the loss of Convict Abraiam's eye, His Excel-

lency will perceive that the only evidence in sup-
" port of it, is that of a disclarged Convict, a negro
"named Henry Wilson, who is completely contra-
"dicted by many witnesses, both as to the spot where

the Convict worked at the time lie received tic in-
" jury, and wiere it would have been impossible for
" the witness to perceive the alleged transaction had
" it occurred, and by the repeated statements of the
" injured party hinself, who is proved by the evi-
"dence of no less than eleven witnesses, to have uni-
"formly stated, both at the time and subsequent to

receiving the hurt, that it was caused by a splinter
"Cgetting into his eye; and even the witness Wilson's

own statement, proved to have been made to the
Hospital Keeper at the time, gives a very doubtful

" account of the matter, and it nay be further re-
marked that the Convict Abraham was discharged

" from the Penitentiary nearly six months before the
charges were preferred, and that not having been

"brought before the Board, they had no opportunity
" of examining him on oath, and could therefore only
" form their conclusions from the statements proved

to have been made by him at the time.

"l It will also be seen from the evidence, and ought
therefore perhaps to be nentioned, that it was
argued by the accused, not only that he never in-

" jured the mnan's eye, but that the injury to it caused
" by the splinter was sligit, and miglit have had no

serious consequences. had it been properly treated;
that the Surgeon, as appears from the evidence,

" did not s'ee the eye till ten days or a fortnight after
" the Convict first applied for assistance, during
CC whici time it was treated by the Hospital Keeper
" as a contusion, notwithstanding the Patient's own
" statement of its having been caused by a splinter.
" The Board, however, did not take this argument
"into consideration, in arriving at their conclusion.

The Board miglit have rested their decision here
"on the first charge, as framed by the prosecutor,
" but they considered it their duty to go further and
" to enquire into the fact, whether arrows had been
"C fired within the walls of the Penitentiary, inde-
"pendent of that part of the charge which relates
"to the Convict's eye; and although the testimony
CC of nine of the witnesses woüld tend to show that
"Convicts were fired at, and hit by arrows-~an equal
" amount of evidence was produced tending to dis-
" prove this. And with regard to the testimony of
" Terence M'Garvey, the witness on whom, fromhis
"situation in the Institution, they must otherwise
" have placed the most reliance, it is within the
" knowlde of the Board, that lie could not, from
"the position in which lie describes himself to have
"been at the time, have seen au arrow fired from the
"tailor's shop.

"The only conclusion, .therefore at which the
"Board could arrive, was, that arrows had been shot

,
CC could she mention what other officers were pre-
"e sent; although on lier re-examination she swore to
"l the I-Icad Keeper's having been along with the ac-
CC cused on the occasion referred to; and from bis
C evidence it appears that he was, as lie distinctly

" swears that he was along with the Kitchen Keeper
" both on that, and the only other occasion when lie
" was within the walls of the Female Prison, and
" that not only did no such occurrence take place,
"but that it was impossible for it to have taken place
" without bis having seen it; and the Board could
" not but place great reliance on the Head Keeper's
"evidence, from the excellence of his character, and
" the distinct and positive manner in which it was
CC given.

"The Board also could not but remark, that the
" Matron was, by lier oath of office, as well as by
" the rules of the Institution, bound to have reported
" the occurrence at the time it was said to have taken
"place, which on her examination she admitted she
"had not donc.

" Some of the witnesses have sworn to acts of au-
C noyance on Convicts when confined in the box;
"but these were disproved by the parties themselves
"Who are said to have been aggrieved; and more-
"over the Board, of their own knowledge, can say
C that the testimony of Wilson, as to bis having,
"when confined, seen the accused perpetrate those

acts, is false, as no person on either of the galleries
Ccan be seen from the boxes; and it is moreover dis-
" tinctly proved by the evidence of two highly re-
"spectable witnesses, Samuel Pollard and George
"Sexton; that the perpetrator of these very acts
"was Fitzgerald, one of the witnesses produced in
"support of the prosecution, a Guard who was a con-

siderable time before this investigation dismissed
"for improper conduct. Moreover the only evidence
"tending to show that the accused was guilty of
" such acts of annoyance,- beyond that of Convicts,
" were those of the sane Fitzgerald, and another
"Guard who bas also been dismissed for improper
" conduct, and who, if the facts they state were true,
CC were guilty of a breach of duty, as well as a viola-
"C tion of their oath of office, for not reporting them
CC at the time, which they do not pretend to say they
" did.

"The third charge the Board considered of so
"frivolous a nature, that they fully acquitted the
" accused of any improper conduct in the matter;-
" the whole having been founded in the gratification
" of a Convict's request to learn to make nets, and
"the time employed in teachin" him having been
"when the Convict, who was a J.tehen Waiter, had
"finished his day's work, and that too with the con,
" sent of the Head Keeper.

" The fourth charge the Board considered as by
«far the most serions of the whole. But after nmost
"'patient and careful examination of it, they felt
« bound wholly to acquit the accused ;-sufficiet

Appendix
3.II.11...)

iOi M~y
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Copy.-Letter, Assistant Provincial Secretary to
President Board of Inspectors.

"proof having been adduced to show that the Prison
Stores had in no instance been sold by the Kitchen
Keeper.

" It appears, however, to have been the practice,
" from the commencement of the Institution, to per-
" mit the oflicers of the Establishment to purchase
" froma vaggons and boats bringing supplies to the
" Penitentiary, sucli provisions as they might require
" for the use of their families. It appears also to
" have been the practice of the several successive
" Kitchen Keepers from time to time, to purchase
" provisions, in order to supply tho Keepers and
" Guards of the Institution for the convenience and
" at the request of these ofiicers; as such a practice
"bas however given rise to misconstruction, and
"may leiad to abuses, the Board thought it right to

direct its discontinuance.

" In the course of the investigation it was promi-
"nently brought under the notice of the Board, and
"strongiy urged by the accused, that the prosecutor,
"in bringing the charges forward, was actuated by

"xmalicious motives, and that the vhole accusations
" took their rise in consequence of the presentation
"to the Board of a Petition, of which I enclose a

copy, fromi the Officers of the Institution, com-
plaining that the irregular attendance of the Sur-

"geon interfered with their dinner hour, and that
"they were subjected to much inconvenience in con-
"sequence--which Petition was written by the ac-
" cused, by the request of his brother Officers; that
"there was a reasonable coincidence between theh
"time when the fact of the accused having been the
"author of this Petition came to the prosecutor's
"knowledge, and the time when these accusations
"relative to circumstances of an old date were first
"brought forward ; that they were supported by the
"evidence of discharged Convicts and dismissed Of-

ficers of the Institution, some of whom the prose-
" cutor had provided with situations, and for others
"of whomn ho was using bis influence; that he had
"delivered letters desiring parties to coae forward
"to support bis charges, &c. The Board, however,
"considers it due to themselves to state, that they
" thouglit it right to throw all such circumstances
"entirely out of view, and, without questioning the
" motives which had. led to the preferring of the
"charges, to go into a full and careful examination'
"of then, and to cone to an impartial decision
"thereon.

" These are the only remarks which the Board
"have thought it requisite to accompany the docu-
" ments now transmitted. Should it, however, appear
"necessary for them, on the receipt of the copy of
ethe communication to the Governor General for

which they have applied, to add anything further,
they trust His Excellency will permit them to do

" so.

" I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) TIHOMAS A. CORBETT,
" President Board of Inspectors,

"Provl. Penitentiary.

"Honourable
" D. DALY,

"&c. &c. &c."

" SI,

" I have the honour, by command of the Governor
"General, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
"of 27th ultimo, in reply to my communication of
"the 23d ultimo, upon the subject of certain charges
"lately preferred by the Surgeon of the Provincial
"Penitentiary against the Kitchen Keeper of that
" Institution, and in compliance with the request
" made by you on behalf of the Board of Inspectors,
"that they should be furnished with a copy of the
"communication which led to their being called upon
"to transmit the evidence referred to in ny letter of
"the 23rd ultimo, I have the honour to transmit, for

the information of the Board, a copy of the letter
"efroni Dr. Sarupson which occasioned maine of the
" 23rd ultimo; the several documents alluded to in
' Dr. Sam son's communication are among those
'forwarde by you with your letter of the 3rd inst.

"I have the honour to be,
cc Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " E. A. MEREDITH.

"TomAs A. CORBETT, Esq.,
"President of the Board of Inspectors,

" Provincial Penitentiary,
"Kingston.'

In the course of our proceedings, Mr. Hopkirk,
on behalf of the Board of Inspectors, preferred cer-
tain charges against Dr. Sampson before us. One
of which was for refusing to appear before the Board
of Inspectors; Dr. Sanipson strove to justify bis
refusal on the ground that be had been subjected to
a series of persecutions by the Board, that he could
not expect justice at their hands, and that he had
referred the whole matter between themr to Your
Excellency. To show the injustice lie had received
from the Inspectors, Dr. Sampson called Judge
Kirkpatrick to prove that the Inspectors were not
justified in acquitting Smith on the evidence before
them. The evidence of this gentleman was given
as follows (Mr. Hopkirk, on behalf of the Inspectors,
being present):-

By Dr. Sampson:-

" Is Judge of the Midland District Court; has
" been so between four and five years; is a Barrister
" of Upper Canada of 14 years standing.

"I Has examined the Depositions taken by the
" Board of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary,
"on the trial of the charges preferred by Dr. Samp-
"son against Francis W. Smith, in Oòtober, 1847;
"lias also perused the decision of the Board of In-
"spectors thereon. In witness's opinion, the judg-
"ment of the Board was not in accordance with the
"evidence before them."

It was agreed, by consent of all parties, that Mr.
Kirkpatrick 8hould be allowed to put bis reasons in
writing for expressing the opinion he had given on
the evidence before the Board of Inspectors, and that
said document shall form part of the evidence in Dr.
Sampson's defence. Mr. Kirkpatrick withdrew for
that purpose.

SEcRETARYs OFFcE,
" Montreal, 9th Dec. 1847.
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LAResumed-

"Witness gave in a written statement in the fol
. "lowing words:-

" My reasons for forming the opinion I have don
"(on the proceedings in the trial of Kitchen Keepei
"Francis W. Smith), are as follows: I consider tha
"there is ample direct proof, uncontradicted aic
"unimpeached, that Keeper Francis W. Smith has
"been guilty of improper conduct te Convicts, in
"shooting at thein with arrows, throwing water on
"them, throwing water or potatoes at thein, sticking
" pins into them, knocking the beads of Convicts
"together, cruelty to Convicts while confined in the
"box, shooting arrows at or near the Hospital to
"the annoyance of Convicts confined there, some of

whom were in a dying state; the witnesses who
"prove these charges have net been contradicted,
"otherwise than by the testimony of persons who,
"swear that they did net sec any of the acts alluded
"to, committed, which is net, in my opinion, recciv-
"able to rebut direct affirmative proof.

" On the charge for employing Convicts for bis
"own purposes, I consider that it is directly proved,
"that Keeper Francis W. Smith did employ Con-
4victs te collect bis arrows and wind twine; there

is also direct evidence that a Convict bas been
"seen with him fishing, althouglh it docs net appear
"that such Convict was doing any act assisting said
"Smith.

" On the charge for injuring Conviet Abraham's
" eye with au arrow, and thereby causing the loss of

bis sight, I consider the evidence contradictory,
"but in my opinion it strongly preponderates te-
" wards establishing the guilt of said Smith. In
"support of the charge, there is the testimony of

Convict Wilson, who swears hc saw the nrrow fired
" wbich struck Abraham in the eye, by Keeper
"Francis W. Smith,--that said Smith immediately
"went up to Abrabam and spoke te him.

" There is also the evidence of Hospital Assistant
" Julien, vhio swears to the nature of the injury
" which the eye received-that it was a contusion, a
"description of hurt which, in my opinion, could not
"bo created by the cause alleged by Abraham.

"On the other hand, there are the statenients
made by Abrahan, net under oath, or before the

"Inspectors, that the hurt was occasioned by a
"splinter or shaving while making baskets.

"The inference that I draw fron this is, thnt
"Convict Abraham was under duress, and afraid
"that if he gave information against Keeper Snith,
"bie comfort, while he remaineý in the Prison, nught
"be prejudiced.

"On the charge of selling Prison Stores, I con-
sider that it is proved, and not denied that Keeper

"Smith sold stores in the premises, and that such
"stores must be taken to be the public stores until
"the contrary was proved, which might casily have
" been done, by calling any one or more of the Con-
" tractors, or other persons from whom Keeper Smith
"purchased these supplies, and proving by them that
lthey were purchased and paid for by Keeper Smith
"for the purpose of re-selling to the Keepers and
" Guards., do not see that this hs been attempted,
" neither is it ehown that these Contractors are dead,
"or have left the country.

If the stores were public, Keeper Smith should
have provedthat le haccounted to the Treasurer

*" or Clek of !the Institution, for the proceeds of.
6

Appendix
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"sales. In the absence of such proof, I consider
- "Keeper Smith in the situation of a person who,

" shortly after'a larceny is committed, is found with
" the thing stolen in bis possession; lie is bound, in
"order te acquit himself, to prove how the article

r came to bis possession."
t 

By Mr. Hopkirk:-
c Was not summnoned to appear before the Corn-

,missioners. When Dr. Sampson asked witness te
" rend the evidence, witness expressed a wish that he
"should be formally summoned; was not requested
"by the Comnissioners to read the e'vidènce; was

requested to do to by Dr. Sampson ; read over the
evidence three times carefully, before forming the

"i opinion vhich lie has given; giving opinions on
"matters of law and evidence forms part of the pro-
,fessional duty of a Barrister, but more particularly

so of a Judge; when he says such duty is more par-
ticularly that of a Judge, witness means, that it is

"a Judge's special duty to weigh the value and
bearng of evidence, and subnit it to a jury; and

"with reference to new trials; when witness was
asked to act along with Mr. Burroughs lie refused

"te do so, as he considered that would be giving an
"opinion as a Barrister; in coming before the Com-
"mission, without having previously expressed any
"opinion on the question, and giving his opinion on
"the evidence te the Commissioners, witness con-
"siders he is not acting professionally.

" The Messenger of the Comimissioners came for
witness to give testimony on behalf of Dr. Samp-

"son. There were no proecedings before any Court
"under witness's jurisdiction, which required witness
"to examine the evidence in question, has never
"had any similar application to the present one,
"made te him before. It is a well-known rule in
"English Law, that ne Judge of the Supreme Court
"eau be called on te give opinions on law and evi-
"dence, except by the Court of Chancery, the Sove-
"reign, or House of Lords; does not know whe-
"ther such rule applies to English Judges holding
"jurisdiction parallel to that of witness; cannot say"if Mr. Hopkirk wished to rebut the evidence "iven
"by witness, whether any other District udge
" would read over the evidence and fori an opinion

on it, at the request of Mr. Hopkirk, or any other
"person; witness sees no impropriety in what he
"las done, as the matters at issue could net come
" before any Court in which lie presides; witness has
"been for nearly twenty years on the most intimate
"terms with Dr. Sampson ; there is no one in King-
"ston, except his own family, vith whom witness
"is more intimate; cannot say if witness and Dr.
" Sampson vere or are of the sane political party;
" witness has been quite independent of polities since
" 1844, and when he did mix with them, lie was a
"resident in the Newcastle District ; in his opinion>
"Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick did not owe lis appoint
"nment to the Collectorship of Customs to Jude
"IHagerman, nor did Dr. Sampson owe his appoint
"ment to the Inspectorship of Licenses to udge
"Hagerman.

"Witness bas stated that the preponderance of
"evidence goes to show that Abraham lest his eye
"through Frank Smith's conduct. If Abraham pro-
" secuted Smith for the injury before the Quarter
" Sessions, witness is of opinion that no Grand Jury
"could find a true bill on the evidence ; if the did

find a true bil, witness would ask another, agis.
"trate to preside at the trial, and he thinks it would
" be the duty of that Magistrate to charge the Ju
"that the prosecution could not be mOntained as
"there was no malice in the transatio esides,
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Abrahan resides in the west. If a witness is ex-
amined in Court, before the present witness, the
present witness relies much uîpon the nianner in
which the first named witness gives his evidence.
Witness would not be able to form quite so accu-
rate an opinion upon evidence given in writing, as
that taken vivâ voce, unless witness had a previous
acquaintance with the character of the party whose

" evidence lie was considering. It would depend
upon the nature of the crime committed and the

" apparent motives which would actuate a witness,
" whether witness would give the saie credibility to
" a person who had been convicted, and had under-

gone punishmxent in the Penitentiary, as lie would
to an uiimpeached witness.

" The evidence of a Convict undergoing his sen-i - lie does not feel at liberty to answer without care-
tence, is not legal testinony ; considers the cvii " ful reference to the whole of the evidence extend-
dence of such a witness as moral testimony, unles " ing over seventy-threc pages.
lie lias a deep interest at stake; im point of fact,
there is no diffirence between the moral evidence " Witness gives the sane answer to a question as
of one Couvict undergoing the last day of his sen- " to the employment of Convicts for F. W. Smith's

" tence, and tiat of a Convict one day discharged. " private benefit, and as to the sale, by him, of Peni-
" Under the English Law, a Judge is Counsel for " tentiary stores.
" the accused, and in all cases of reasonable doubt,

b his charge should give the doubt in favour of the " Several questions being put to witness as to the
accused. Evidence of a witness which had been " evidence, lie declared his inability to answer themi

" completely contradicted on one point, is received " without deliberate reference to the evidence."
" with doub>t on other points of the saie issue, al-

though not contradicted; cannot particularize the In Mr. Hopkirk's examination on the charges
evidence of eaclh witness on whiose testiimony lie against the Warden, the following additional evidence

" formed his opinion upon the different points of the was clicited:-
" evidence.

. . . ,James Hlopkirk, Esquire, by Mr. Smith:
< The only direct evidence of Frank Smitli's iav-

I ing bit Abrahanm with an arrow, is that of dis- " Recollects examiinig- into certain charges pre~
" charged Convict Wilson ; Wilson swore that Con- " ferred by Dr. Sanpson against Kitelnca Keeper
" viet John Kelly had his face blackened by Frank C" F. W. Smith, last October. F. W. Smith was
" Smith ; Jlhn Kelly swore that bis face hîad never Il" acquitted. If the sanie evidence bad been adduced
" been blackened, but witness received his testinony " againîst any other Officer, witness would have re-

"v itl doubt as that of a person under duress. W il- " turned the same verdict. It did not appear on that
" son swore as follows: 'At the corner of Black- " trial that the Wardeu lad concealed any alleged
S' snith's Shop heard Conviet Ilett tell the War- " bad practice on the part of Frank Smith ; had any
" ' den tlat Keeper Smith threw water on him. le " such thing appeared, the Board would have felt it

co"plained of it. The Warden iade answer to " their duty to take notice of it; bas no reason to
" ' Ilett, that lie should take a brickbat and knock " suppose any tinie was lost by the Warden in mak-

him down ; Ilett said, that would not do, it would " ing known to the Board the charges preferred by
S'be contrary to the rules o the Prison." The " Dr. Sampson: they were made known to the Pre-

"1 Warden swore directly contrary to the evidence of " sident of the Board the sanie day they were pre-
"Wilson; witness lias knowledge of the Warden " ferred. Witness took down the evidence on the
and none of Wilson, and fron that ground, vould " trial; as near as possible the ipsissima verba were
believe the Warden rather than Wilson; declines " taken down; the whole evidence of each witness
"giving anxv opinion as to whether the Warden " was read over to him in presence of Dr. Sampson
would be likely to desire a Convict to throw a " and Frank Smith; the witness, Dr. Sampson, and

" brickbat at his son. In coming to his opinion " Frank Smith were alil asked if they were satisfied
" upon the case of Abraham's eye, witness bas said " the evidence vas correctly taken down ; and each

lie depended much on the testimony of lospital " witness was then made to sign lis deposition. Dr.
" Keeper Julien; it appears from Julien's testinony " Sampson, after the trial ivas over, but before the

that lie treated Abraham's eye for ten days, with- " decision was arrived at, stated that lie had been
"out Dr. Sampson having seen it ; Julien states " present at many an examination of witnesses, and
"that the eye continued swollen during the whole of " had never seen evidence taken down more fully,
"that period; he states, that when the inflammation "more fairly, and more impartially than on that ce-
"subsided, lie saw a deep seated injury in the eye ; "casion. These were bis very words. Dr. Samp-
" it depends on the nature of the stroke ivhether a "son asked on the occasion, whéther he might be
" deep seated injury in the eye ouglt to be described "sworn as prosecutor to give evidence. Witness
" as a contusion; a contusion means an outward in- "expressed an opinion that he could not be an cvi-
"jury; a deep seated injury in the eye might be " dence; but it having been stated that it had been
" occasioned cither by an outward blow or by a "customary to admit the prosecutor to testify on
" splinter. Julien testifies, that 'wlen the eye was "sucli trials before the Board of Inspectors, the
C' opened, the sight or centre of the pupil or cornea, " Board (including witness) agreed to admit Dr.
"' seemed injured;" cannot say if a contusion Would " Sampson's testimony. Dr. Sampson,, however,
" cause lividity ; is not a medical man, and formed "stated, that as Mr. Hopkirk bad objected to it, he
" bis opinion from the word contusion employed by "did not wish to give evidence. Witness then told
"Julien; believes it requires a great deal of study "Dr. Sampson that he had nerely mentioned his
"to gain an accurate knowledge of diseases of the " opinion incidentally, as an individual member of the
'C eye; Julien appears to have been the most com- " Board, but that the Board were now unanimously
-" petent-the ouly competent person who gave evi- 1 " of opinion that his: testimony could be admitted,

"dence on the case; lias no knowledge of Julien's
competency, except his being Hospital Keeper of C

" the Penitentiary for 10 or 12 years; the treatment
" of the eye is not a separate branch of the medical
" profession, except in very large cities; lias not
" seen the bow and arrow with which the injury to

Abraham's eye was said to have bee inflicted
thinks lie would be just as competent to judge of
the wound by the description of the bow and arrow

c given in the evidence, as the Inspectors were by
" sceing it, unless the Inspectors saw the wound.

Witness being asked on whose testimony lie con-
sidercd it established that F. W. Smith had been

" guilty of shooting at Convicts with arrows, and of
["cruelty to Convicts wbhl conîfined in tbh ox;s
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" and that they were ready to swear him. Dr.
"Sampson then stated, that on consideration he did
"fnot wish to be sworn. On the close of the evi-
"dence, Dr. Sampson said, 'I wish to have it re-

corded on your minutes that you have refused to
"'swear me.' He was then informed that such was
"not the decision of the Board, and that they were
"now ready to swear him. Dr. Sampson stated
"thereupon, that he did not wish to be sworn, as lie
"thoug"ht it was unnecessary."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Were not Dr. Sampson and yourself at one
time on very intimate terms ?

A. Yes, for several years.

Q. Was he your family physician?

A. He was.

Q. Are you now on good terms witl him ?

A. Has no quarrel with him, but they do not
speak together.

Q. Are you not under bonds to keep the peace
towards him ?

A. Is not.

Q. Are not others under bonds for you ?

A. No; never had the slightest intention of break-
ing the peace towards Dr. Sampson.

Q. Was there not recently a personal altercation
between you on the streets, in which the magistrates
interfered ?

A. As witness was passing Dr. Sampson's door,!
Dr. Sampson hooted at witness ; and the next time
witness saw him on the streets, he told Dr. Sampson
that his conduct was such as no gentleman would
have been guilty of, and that lie was no gentleman.

Q. Were not other persons present when the af-
fair occurred, and heard you use the language ?

A. Did not at first observe who were present, but
afterwards knew that others were present.

A. Cannot detail the particulars of them.

Q. You have sworn that from your conversation
with Dr. Sampson you were led to believe that "lis
"object was to affect the Warden, and more parti-

cularly Mr. F. W. Smit,"-'what was the nature
of that conversation?

t
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A. Refers to various conversations in which such
Ln impression was conveyed to witness; he stated
hat the Warden and Mrs. Smith were anxious to
get him out of the Surgeonship, and that they Lad
employed Frank Smith to raise a cabal against him,
or words to that effect; he also said that he was
keeping his office for a particular object, and witness
thought it was to aid in getting up charges against
the Warden.

Q. Had you anything more than suspicion for
thinking so?

A. Does not recollect any words used by Dr.
Sampson, on the last occasion in question, against
the Warden especially, but he spoke against Frank
Smith, and recollecting previous conversations, wit-
ness formed the impression he bas stated.

Q. Did Dr. Sampson ever tell you his object was
to affect the Warden ?

A. He never did so in direct words, to the best of
witness's recollection.

Q. Did lie ever express a determination to be
revenged on the Warden ?

A. Has no recollection of his doing so.

Q. You have said that Dr. Sampson told you,
"Frank Smith was a rascal and a nuisance," have
you never expressed yourself to the same import
though in different language ?

A. Most certainly not.

Q. Have you not stated that Frank Smith should
never have been an Officer of the Penitentiary, and
that had you been an Inspector, at the time of his
appointment, you would have opposed it?

Q. You have in your direct evidence detailed se- A. No; but witness did say that lie had heard a
veral conversations which you have had with Dr. great deal of Frank Smith since he was an Officer
Sampson. Wcre those private conversations had be- lof the Penitentiary; that he, witness, -was not an
fore your disagreement with him? Inspector at the time of Frank's appointment; that

had he been so, he did not know whether he might
A. Part of them were subsequent to witness's or might not have sanctioned that appointment.

having sone dryness with Dr. Sampson. - And witness also stated that nothing had come to lis
knowledge in Frank Smith's conduct which would

Q. Were not these conversations of a confidential induce him tO remove him; that it was one thing to
character ? appoint a man and another to remove him without

b ood cause. Remembers no occasion on which he
A. Does not think they were; but if so, being expressed anopinion of Frank Smith's appointment

asked the questions on oath, witness was bound to further than he has now stated.
answer them.

Q. Do you think Dr. Sampson bas been concernedQ. How did Mr. Warden Smith know how to put in the conspiracy against the Warden?
the questions so pointedly as to the facts you ha to
testify about? A. Cannot tell, but has heard that discharged

Convicts and Officers were in the habit of meetmg
A. Does not know that he put the questions very at bis house.

pointedly; does not remember the terms of them.

Q. You have said that the tone of Dr. Sampson's
conversations led you to understand that lie was hos-
tile to the Warden,-what was the nature of these
conversations?

Q. Did Dr. Sampson prefer the charges against
Frank Smith on which that Officer was tried by the
Inspectors in October, 1847.

A.: He did.

Appendix
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Q. Was the investigation which ensued on the Q. What had such testimony by these witnesses
said charges, an inquiry into the conduct of Dr. to do with Frank Smith's misconduct?
Sampson as well as of Frank Smith?

A. Part of Frank Smitli's defence upon the charge
A. It was not. of putting out Indian Araham's eye, was that the

eye had not been properly treated, and in proof of
.Was there any issue before the Inspectors on that he endeavoured to show a general carclessness

that occasion wyhich the good or bad conduct of Dr. in the treatment of patients on the part of Dr. Samp-
Sanipson in the slightest degree affected? son, and unfituess on the part of Julien; the Board,

A. Thero vas not.

Q. Did not several witnesses at that trial give
evidence detrimental to Dr. Sampson on matters in
no way affecting the issue of the trial?

A. Believes so; witness objected to some of the
evidence offered, but did not press it to a decision
by the Board, as it seemed to bc the general impres-
sion of the Members of the Board, that ail evidence
offered should be taken and its relevancy considered
before decision.

Q. Was the decision of the Inspectors to receive
every sort of evidence, however irrelevant?

A. No objection was made to auy evidence offered,
as far as witness remembers.

Q. Did not Keeper Julien give evidence as to
whether the Surgeon did justice to bis patients?

A. He did.

Q. Did not Mrs. Cox give evidence as to Dr.
Sampson's attention to bis patients?

A. She did.

Q. Did not Convict Patrick Kelly give evidence
as to the manner in which Dr. Sampson treated him,
after an accident which lie met with in the Peniten-
tiary ?

A. He did.

Q. Did not Martin Healy give evidence as to the
ianner in which Dr. Sampson treated bis sore leg ?

A. He did.

Q. Was not Convict M'Cormick examined solely
upon the manner in which Dr. Sampson treated hii
for rheumatism ?

A. He was.

Q. Was not Convict Patrick Carl examined about
the manner in which Dr. Sampson treated bis cold'
and swelled head?

A. He was.

Q. Was not Convict Matthew Udell examined
solely upon bis alleged improper treatment by the
Surgeon when he had a pain in bis stomach ?

A. He wvas.

Q. Was not Mark Hermiston examined as to
whether Dr. Sampson did bis duty to the Convicts?

A. He was.

Q. Was not Guard Thomas Smith examined solely
as to whether he had seen Dr. Sampson and bis As-
sistant drunk?

A. Yes; and that Julien was not fit to give medi-
cine to the sick.

in coming to a uecision, place no ie unce on this
part of the evidence.

Q. How could the bad treatment of Abraham's
eye affect the fact, whether Frank Smith did or did
not inflict the vound?

A. Does not consider it affected it at all; but
witness presumes that if the Board had been of
opinion that Frank Smith inflicted the wound, it
might have affected the decision of the Board; wit-
ness always thought that Frank Smith having placed
bis defence on the ground that he did not inflict the
wound, the nianner of its treatment was of no conse-
quence to the issue.

Q. Were the nine witnesses in question called to
establish the bad treatment of Abraham's eye ?

A. Thcy were called to establish the general care-
less treatment of patients by Dr. Sampson, and of
unfitness by his Assistant, though some of them gave
evidence on other points.

Q. Was there any attempt to show that Dr.
Samipson, or Julien, had been drunk at the time of
Abrahani's injury and its treatnent?

A. There was not.

Q. Was not the said evidence transmitted by the
Inspectors to Government ?

A. It was; an exact copy of it was.

Q. Were Dr. Sampson and Mr. Julien afforded
an opportunity of defending themselves from the seri-
ous charges made against them through the said evi-
donce?

A. They vere never put on trial; Dr. Sampson
was present and heard every word of it.

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson object to his conduct
being made the subject of investigation at that time ?

A. Thinks he did not make any special objection;
he said, in a laughing way, "you seem to bo trying
"the Surgeon," and witness said, "I think we are;"
lie made no formal objection.

Q. What was the decision of the Board on the
case?

A. They acquitted Frank Smith.

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson appeal to the Governor
General against the decision of the Board?

A. He did; and requested that the original evi-
dence might be sent down to Government, which
was the reason for a full and exact copy being sent.

Did you take down the evidence given on
Frank Smith's trial ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you take down the testimony by desire of
the Board, i accordance with the usual practice of

Appendix
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Appendix the Board to record the evidence in all such investi-
(B.BB.SB.)gations?

A. Yes; it was taken down by witness, by desire
of the Board, as a publie record, and witness thinks
it was the first case in which lie had taken down the
evidence for the Board.

Q. Did not a nisunderstanding exist, from this
date, between Dr. Sampson and the several members
of the Board of Inspecters?

A. Yes; a dryness occurred very soon after Frank
Smith's trial, but entirely on Dr. Sampson's part.'

By Mr. Smith:-

"I Frank Smith was allowed to elicit at his trial
" before the Inspectors, whatever he considered fa-
"vourable to hiniself, but witness considered a por-
"'tion of what he did produce irrelevant. No.ob-
" jection. was made to any evidence Dr. Sampson
"brought forward; Dr. Sanpson had the right to,
"and did cross-examine a number of the witnesses.

Only one witness swore directly that Frank Smith
"shot Indian Abraham; that witness did not con-
"'tradict himself, but part of his evidence was dis-
"proved by other witnesses."

Thomas A. Corbett, Esquire,-by Mr. Smith:-

" When Dr. Sampson preferred charges against
"Frank Smith, the Warden made it known to the

Inspectors at once."

The depositions taken by the Board of Inspectors
at the trial of Kitchen Keeper Smith will be found
under Appendix A.

The effect of this enquiry into the conduct of the
Warden's son, was to make a complete separation
between the two parties in the Penitentiary;-those
officers who gave evidence unfavourable to Smith
and their friends, ran-ed on one side, while such as
testified for him and teir friends, went on the other,
and a bitterness of feeling between themn gradually
increased. The Warden had great power in his
bands, and was generally supposed to be fully sus-
tained by the Inspectors, and, as a natural conse-
quence, one party gladly attached themselves to what
vas thought his interest, while the other were (with

or without cause) in fear and trembling for their
situations. Several Officers who gave evidence at
Smith's trial were soon after dismissed fromn the Peni-
tentiary, and we now propose to show the cause of
their dismissals.

CASE OF Ms. Cox.

Mrs. Cox was Matron of the Penitentiary, with
a Salary of Seventy-4ive pounds per annum, at the
time of Kitchen Keeper Smith's trial; and gave evi-
dence unfavourable to Smith; Mrs. Pollard, the De-
puty Matron, on the contrary, ve evidence favour-
able to Smith. Mrs. Cor testi e&'that from' the con-
duct of Mrs. Pollard towards her,' ii which she
(Pollard) was siistained by the Warden,'she found it
impossible to retain her situation, and 'ancordinL 1
resned on 'lt 'November, shortly after Soitl s

. Mrs. Pollard was immediately appointed suc-
cessor te Mrs. Cox.

CAsE Or Guard ROBINSON.

This Officer gave evidence unfavourable to Kitchen
Keeper Smith; fourteen days after Smith's trial by
the Inspectors a charge was preferred against Robin-
son, and he was brought to trial.

Richard Robinson,-preliminary examination:-

" Was a Guard in the Penitentiary four years and
" a half; was dismissed in October or November
"last; had no quarrel with the Warden or bis fa-
" mily up to the time of the investigation on the
" complaint of Dr. Sampson against Frank .Smith ;
"previous to this affair Mrs. Smith, the Warden's
"wife, had frequently told witness that the Warden

was deternined to give witness the first Keeper's
situation which fell vacant. The circumstances

"attending witness's dismissal were as follows:-
"About four or five days after Frank Smith's trial,
" Warden came to witness and informed him that a
"complaint had been laid against him (witness) that
"lhe had left the outside wicket unlocked, and that
«the matter would be investigated on the Monday
"evening followin"; the investigation did take place
"before Messrs. IÏopkirk, Corbett, Baker, and Gil-
"dersleeve, Inspectors, and the Warden; Mr. Cos-
"ten, and Guard Bannister and Soinerville, gave
"evidence that they found the wicket open; witness
"swears positively that he locked the gate carefully,
"and tried it; thinks that ii was opened afterwards,
" and left so by some one; there was an mner gate
"which prevented persons getting into the Prison
"although they had passed the wicket. The In-
"spectors decided that witness was guilty, but that
"in consideration of his previous good character, as
"testified to by the Warden, he was forgiven for that
"time. About four or five days after this decision,
"witness was again brought before the Inspectors,
"on the charge of having a stove-pipe stone in the
"North-west Watch-tower without leave, and for
"the purpose of stealing it. Witness declares that
"the. charge is utterly false; the said stone had been
"brought to the Tower by himnself and Guard Fitz-
" gerald with a small stove and somne old pipe, to

" eep themn warm when on duty during the previous
"winter, nearly a year before the charge was pre-
"ferred; and the whole of these articles had lain in
"the Tower during the whole summer of 1847, and
"nmust have been seen by the Warden, as lie was
"often in the Toiver while they lay there. Witness
"brought several witnesses to prove that they had

seen the stone laying in the Tower for months be-
fore the charge was brought. Before the Inspec-

"tors had decided on the case, witness became so
"indignant at the treatment he had received, that he
"lost his temper, and told the Inspectors that he had
'<no confidence in any decision they might give;
"that Mr. Hopkirk used the Penitentiary as a con-

venience; that he often got presents from the
Warden; that articles were sent him frem the

" Penitentiary stores, and a Guard kept almuost for
ais and the Warden's personal purposes. Witness

" likewise said that lie knew the rest of the Inspec-
" tors to be the mere tools of the Warden. The
" Inspectors fiall, found witness innocent of the
" charge made agamt him by the Warden, as to the
"stove-pipe tne, but dismissed him for gross ins-
"lence te the Inspectora."

James Hojkirk, Esquire,+by Mr. Smith

" Recolecta the case of Roluinson, a Guard, who
was discharged from the Penitentiary; he was

Sbrouht before the Inspectors 'on the charge of
nmteabng orîuproperlycoealing a etove-ipe atone;

isthinks 7&binson wu s found guilty -of lâving the
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"stove-pipe stone improperly where it was found, "Robinson bore a good character as an Officer of Appendix

" but acquitted of a tention te steal it. The "the Institution; doces ot know what his character (
cu f binsoinsolent conduct " bas been since."

"cto he Bordonse a t close of the i-
" vestigation" r Mr. Sheriff Corbett,-by Mr. Smith:-

. .a

" Guard Robinson was dismissed for insolence te
"the Board of Inspectors; the Warden was not pre-
"sent when Robinsen was grlty of the impertinence
"for which ie was disnissed, or when the Board
"decided on the case; the Warden had nothing to
"do with hie dismissal. Robinson did not say Mi

witness's hearing, when before the Board, that
"witness used the Penitentiary as a convenience;

witness was present during the whole sitting, and
"had Robinson used such words, lie must have heard
" them. Robinson did not say that witness got pre-
" sents from the Warden, nor that articles were sent
" te witness from the Penitentiary Stores, nor that
"a Guard was kept almost for the Warden and
" witness's personal purposes; lie did not say that
" the ether Inspectors were the mere tools of the
« Warden."
By Commissioners:-

" Ex-Guard Robinson gave evidence at Frank
"Smith's trial; thinks it was hostile te Smith; Le
"was dismissed; the examination on Smith's case was
"closed on 20th October, 1847, and a decision piven
"on 29th October. On 3rd November Robinson
"iwas brought before the Board on a complaint of
" Head Keeper Costin, and found guilty of leaving
" the wicket open, but on account of his good cha-
"racter, as given by the Warden and Head Keeper,
"he was only reprimanded. Robinson was again
"brought before the Inspectors on 16th November,
"1847, about the stove-pipe stone affir, and was
"acquitted of any intention te steal it, but was dis-
"missed for insolence te the Inspectors. The in-
"solence for which Le was dismissed was, wheu
"asked if lie had anything te say before the Board
"proceeded to their decision, he turned round and

said, ' I have no confidence in the present Board
"' of Inspectors after their forwer decision ; they are
"'colleagued with the Warden and certain other

' Officers of the Institution;' being interrupted,
and told te make no renarks on the conduet of the

"Board, but to confine himself te his defence, lie re-
"peated the samie words; being told that the Board
"would not listen to remarks of that nature, Le said;

'If I am not allowed to speak ny mind of the
"Board here, I will appeal to another quarter,' and
"immediately left the room , saying, 'I decline say
"'ing anything further.' Witness presumes the(

former decision,' alluded to by Robinson, vas on
"Frank Smith's trial, but Robinson did not say il

was. The witness beinco called upon to produce
"the notes of evidence taken in the complaint o
"3rd November against Robinson, says, notes wer(
"taken, but the Clerk Las searched the records o:
"the Institution, and cannot find them; presumei
"they were left under the care of the Warden aftei
"the' trial. Witness being called upon to produci
" the notes of the evidence on the charge of the 16t]
" November against Robinson, makes the sam
"answer. Witness swore yeterday that lie woul
"nt believe Robinson on Lis oath, from the evi
"dence Le gave before the Commissioners, as showi
"to witness by the Warden; alludes to what Robin
"son alleged to have passed between Robinson an
"the Inspectors. Is perfectly certain Robinson oi

that occasion made no other -impertinent remark
' other than witness las- stated to-day., Has n

e other reason than this for discrediting; any state
,ment of gobi wn's, Up te Frank Smith's tria

. , .
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" Guard Robinson was dismissed for impertinence;
" for sayino ' lie lad no confidence in the Board;'
" the Waren had nothing to do with his dismissal;
" Robinson did not say te the Board that Mr. Hop-
" kirk used the Penitentiary as a convenience, nor
" that Mr. Hopkirk got presents from the Warden,
"c nor that articles were sent to Mr. Hopkirk's from
" the Penitentiary stores; Robinson commenced a
"harangue, but the Inspectors told him that was no
"place for such language, and did not listen to him;
"Robinson said lie would go, then, where he could
"speak and be listened to, and left the room; he did
"not say tbat a Guard was kept for Mr. 1lopkirk's
"and the Warden's personal purposes; Le did not
«ay the other Inspectors were the mere tools of the
"Warden."

By Commisioners:-

Q. Did not Robinson use some disrespectful ]an-
guage of Mr. Hopkirk when before the Inspectors?

A. Does not remember that lie did 80.

Q. What was it Robinson did say ?

A. He said lie had no confidence in the Board.

Q. State as near as you can the precise language
used by Robinson ?

A. Witness asked him what Le had to say, and
Robinson replied that he had no confidence in the
Board, and that there was a plot to get him out of
the Prison; witnews stopped him, and Robinson
said, " Well, if you won't hear me, l'il go elsewhere,"
and left the roum.

Q. Do you think this is all Robinson said ?

A. Yes ; Le may have said something more; lie
was very violent; witness doces ot remember any
more that lie said.

CAsE oF DR. SAMPsON.

Dr. Sampson Las been Surgeon of the Penitentiary
since it was opened, and up to the time when he
brought the charges against Kitchen Keeper Smith
lie appears to have been on terms of perfect harmony
with all the Officers of the Institution. About two
months after Smith's trial, however, and while his

f appeal to Government was in abeyance, lie was called
to pronounce on the fitness of Convict James Brown

f te receive corporal punishment. He reported that
s Brown was " fit as to bodily health;" the Inspectors
r thereupon demanded a report on the Convict's men-
e tal condition, and Dr. Sampson pronounced him of
h "unsound mind." About the samie time, the Sur-
e geon was called on te report on the mental condition
d of Convict Charlotte Reveille, which he did to the
- effect that sih.was labouring under «moral insanity."
n The Inepectors did not concur in the opinion of the
- Surgeon, and delayed reporting the ¡matter to Go-
d vernment for two monthe, contrary to the rules of
n, the Institution, but desired to cal li other medical
s advice on the cases. Your Excellency was pleased
O te decline acceding te the requeet of the Inspectors

- for further advice, on the ground that the report of the
l Surgeon of the Institution muet be held conclusive.
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A long corresp ndence took place as to the cases
of Brown and eveille, wlich will be found in Ap-
pendix B. The forowi n evidence, however, shows
the nature of Uhe prooeedns:-

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson, on 30th December,
1847, when called upon to certify Convict James
3rown's fitness for corporal punishment, enter on

the punishment book, ceFit as to bodily health ?"

A. Yes.
Q. Was the attention of the Board called to the

said report?

A. It was; and the Board, on the 15th January,
1848, directed the Warden to call on the Surgeon
"to furnish a full and explicit report as to the health,
cboth mental and bodily, öf the said Convict.»

Q. Did not the Surgeon, by letter of 24th Janu-
ary, 1848, write to the Warden in the following
words :-"In order to enable me to form a more
" correct opinion with respect to the mental state of
" James Brown, it would be requisite that I should
" be acquainted with the several amounts and de-
" scriptions of punishments inflicted for the offences
" committed by im (Brown), since his admission to
" the Prison; and I beg to submit, that instead of
" calling on al the Guards and Keepers to answer
"such questions as I might put to them touching

this case, it would be more convenient if I were
" furnished with the names of the Officers who re-
'4 ported the Conviets on the various occasions of
"violence for which he was punished ?"

A. Has no doubt lie did, and that the letter now
shown is the letter in question.

Q. Was not the said letter laid before the Board
on the 3rd February, 1848 ?

A. It was, along with another letter from Dr.
Sampson of I8th.

Q. Did not the Board thereupon instruet the
Warden in the following terns: "It appearine, from
"l is (Dr. Sampson's) letter of 24th ultimo, lavt he
I is unable to make his report on this (Brown's) case,
" unless lie is made acquainted with the several
" amounts and descriptions of punishments inflicted
"upon the Conviet, the Warden is directed to furnish

the statement required ?"
A. They did.

Q. Did the Wardcn write to Dr. Sampson on 3rd
February, 1848, as follows: "I have to inform you
" that your letters of the 18th and 24th ultimo, re-
": spectinc the case of Convict James Brown, have

been lid before the B3oard, and I, amn te, say, the Y
have directed me to lay the statements of punih.

" menti inflicted upon that Conviet before yen as
" soon as it eau be preparea; although the.Board 5
"at a loss to conceive what assistance it -will afford

you in comig te a conclusion as to the present
"state of the prisoner's mind, as in neither of the
" cases of John Donovan and Michael Sheehan,-
"bothof whom, before their bei e ed by y e
"as insane had been frequently punis ed for c of
" violence,u-wâé it deemed necessary by yoei to be
'"put ii possession f a similar statemënt toieable
"yeu to comëe te a decision onthrrepcie
"cases?" their respecive

A. Sees a, copy of ailetterpto this effeet in the
Warden's Letter Book, addressed te Dr. Sampson,
but bas no recolloction of ever seemng it before. .

Q, Please to look at the Minute Book and say if Appendix
the Inspectors authorised the Warden to express any
astonisment at the request of the Surgeon?

A. Secs no such authority or feeling, stated in
the Minute.

Q. Do yon not consider that by the Minute of
the Board, the Warden was instructed to furnish
Dr. Sampson with a list of the amount and descrip-
tion of aU punishments infdicted on James Brown,
since lis admission to the Prison?

A. Does consider that such were the instruc-
tions of the Board, by their Minute.

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson report to the Inspec-
tors on l6th Februay, 1848, that having maturely
considered his case, he is of oinion that Convict
James Brown was of" Iansounf mid"?

A. He did.

Q. Was it not the duty of the Warden, by the
Rules of the Institution, immediately thereupon to
communicate the said report of the Surgeon to the
Government?

A. Yes ; finds there was a rule of that kind
passed 18th July, 1846, by the former Board, of
which witness was not a member; but, witness
thinks, that in his opinion, the Warden should first
comunicate with the Board of Inspectors, in such
cases.

Is there any Rule authorizing or instructing
him so to communicate with the Inspectors, before
obeying the Rule of 18th July, 1846 ?

A. Knows of no rule, but the Board sanctioned
the departure from the Rule of 18th July, 1846, in
this case and Reveille's.

Q. Can you show any Minute authorizing the
Warden so to break the Rule in Brown or Revelle's
cases ?

A. Cannot; but sees that on 24th February,
the Warden laid Dr. Sampson's report of 5th Feb-
ruary, on the case of Reveille, and bis report of 16th
February, on the case of Brown, before the Board;
and as the Board di not find fault with him for not
communicating at once with the Government, wit-
ness regards it as a sanction of the breacli of the
Rule by the Warden.

Q. Were the Board aware on the 24th Febru-
ary, that the Rule of 18th July, 1846, existed ?

A. Cannot say.

Was there anything to justify the Warden's
postponement of action on the reports of Dr. Samp-
son, of 3rd and I6th February, until 24th February!

.A. Knows of nthing.

Did the Inspectors communicate to Govern-
ment, the Surgeon's Report on Brown's case, imme-
diately after its being brought under their notice ?

A. They did not.

Q. Why?

A. Because they desired to obtain the report of
the Superintendentof the Provincial Lunatic Asy-.mm,_and., of ithe Head ofe the Medical Staff on

.Br9un'apcase foetaing frtherteps.
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Soth May.

Q. Had the Surgeon's Reports ever been appeal-
ed from in any previous cases?

A. Knows of none.

Q. Did you conceive Dr. Sampson incompetent
to pronounce an opinion on Brown's sanity ?

A. It appears the Board wished to have some
further advice on the subject.

Q. Why did they wish further advice,-was it
because tÉey doubted the skill of Dr. Sampson or
his honesty !

A. Because the Inspectors had doubts of the
sanity of Brown.

Q. Did the Inspectors think their opinions su- Il Q. Is there any Minute of the Board, authoriz-
perior to that of the Surgeon I 1 ing him to write 9

A. If they had so, they would at once have de-.
cided that Brown was sane, without reference to
other Surgeons. It was because they did not con-
sider their judgnent superior to the Doctor's, that
they applied for further advice, and in the meantime
Brown was treated as an insane person, in the terms
of the Surgeon's Report.

Q. Did the Inspectors express any opinion on
the sanity of Brown ?

A. The Board entered on their Minutes on 24th
February, 1848, that they "do not concur in the
report of the Surgeon."

Q. lad the I"spectors any medical duties im-
posed on thein by virtue of their Office?

A. Is not aware that they had.

Q. What had they to do with concurrence in'
the Surgeon's Report-was not Dr. Samnpson solely
responsiblle?

A. The Inspectors conceived they had a right
to inquire into anything which they might think
concerned the welfare of the Institution or ita in-
mates.

Q. Is it usual to call in additional advice upon a
case in the hands of a medical man, without pre-
viously consulting with the profossional man in at-
tendance?

A. is not aware that it is usual.

Q. Did you coninnincate to Dr. Samapson that'
you intended to apply or lad applied, to Dru. Bell
and Telfer, to sit upon his judgnent in the case of
Brown?

A. Did not.

Q. Did Dr. Bell examine the case?

A. He did not.

Q. Why ?

A. Thinks Dr. Bell was never asked.

Q. Was Dr. Telfer written to on the subject ?

A. He was.

Q. Did he refuse to attend ?

A. He did not ; lie agreed to attend, provided
the Asylum Comisioners consented to his absence.

a. Ti-nks not.

Q. Did the Board communicate with the Go-
vernment, while these negotiations to prove Dr.
Sampson in error, were going on?

A. They did not, prior to the second letter (of
3rd April) froin Dr. Sampson.

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson address a letter to the
Inspectors, on 3rd April, 1848, requesting to know
if his report on the case of Brown, had been subniit-
ted for the consideration of Government I

A. le did.

Q. Did not the Board on 8th April, 1848, in-
struet the Warden to reply to the Surgeon, that
"the Board having already donc all which they
"consider necessary as to the cases of the Convicts

(Brown and Reveille) in question, do not feel that
"they rare called upon te take auy action on this
"letter. The Warden will, therefore, simply i-

"forni the Surgeon that the Board bave taken and
"will, with the approval of lis Excellency the Go-
"vernor General, continue to take such steps with
"reference to the Convicts in question, as their cases
"xmay, from time to tune, render expedient ?"

A. They did.

Q. What did the Inspectors refer to, when ther
said, they had "already done all which they coni-
" sidered necessary " in the case of Brown?

A. Cannot precisely say; presumes they neant
they had ordered Brown to be treated as an insane
person, and had taken steps to ascertain if he were
really insane.

Q. What did the Inspectors refer to, when they
said, " the Board have taken, and will, with the ap-
'" proval of His Excellency the Governor General,
" continue to take such steps in reference to the
" Convicts in question, as their cases may, from
"time to time, appear to render expedient?'

A. By the steps taken, they referred to the di-
rections given by them in Minute of 18th March, in
reference to Reveille being'ut in a sparate lace
of confinement; that Mrs. ollard, in accordance
with the Surgeon'. directions, should not attend
her, and that fe should be treated with the.greatest
kindnesa and forbearance. By the steps to be taken,
the Board referred to the decision corne to on that
day, to subinit the whole case to' the Governor
General.

Q. Did the Inspectors inform these gentlemen Appendix
that their services would be remunerated?

A. Dr. Telfer was so informed. 30th May.

Q. Did the Inspectors not also write to parties
in the West, for evidence to show that Brown was
not insane?

A. Thinks the Warden wrote.

Q. Had he the authority of the Inspectors for
doing so I

A. Does not know; he mentioned the circum-
stance to the Board, but whether before or after
writing, does not know.
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Appendix Q. What had the steps taken in Reveille's case
- - to do with Brown's?

3008 %in'* A. The two cases are mentioned together in the
Surgeon's inquiry and in the Minute.

Resumed,-

Q. On what day did the Inspectors first address
the Government as to Brown's case

A. The Board agreed to address the Government
at their meeting of 8th April, when Dr. Sampson's
second letter was under discussion, and the letter
thereupon was dated the 10th April.

Q. Was not'the object of that letter contained in
the following clause: " Under these circumstances,
the Board feel disposed, should His Excellency sec
no objection to such a course, to obtain the opinion
of the Medical Superintendant of the Provincial
Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, and of the Head of the
Military Staff of Upper Canada, respecting these
cases ?"

A. This was the principal object of the letter, but
it also explained what the Inspectors had already
donc in the case, and their reasons for the course
adopted.

Q. Did you tell the Goverument in that letter,
that the Surgeon's Report had been in your hands
three months, and that the Rules of the Penitentiary
had for so long been broken through by the matter
being kept from Government?

A. No; in witness's former evidence he explained
that the Board sanctioned the breach of the Rule.

Q. Did you tell the Government in that letter,
that you had already applied to Drs. Telfer and
Bell to give an opinion in the case of Brown?

A. No.

Q. What greater necessity was there for writing
the Government on Brown's case on loth Aprl
than there was on 24th February, when Dr. Samp-
son's Report first came before the Board?

A. Thore was no immediate necessity for action
in the case when Dr. Sampson first reported, as the
Convict could not be removed by land; but the na-
vigation was about to open when his second letter
was received.

Q. Did not the Board inform the Government in
their letter, that " in differing from the Surgeon in
'<their opinion as to the insanity of the Convicts in
'<question, they would not bc held as casting any
"doubte on that Officer's professional siil."

A. They did ; and added, " it being well known
"that nothing is so difficult as to determine the
4 difference between an inferior grade of mental
4alienation and feigned insanity, and that it required
"very special attention to that particular branch of
"the profession to enable a physician to attain any
"great eminence in it."

Q. Had the Inspectors given l very special at-
"tention to that particularbranch ofthe profession?"

A. Certainly not; and this was the reason why
they wished advice.

Q. Do not cases of feigned insanity occur very
frequently in Penitentiaries?

A. Yes ; cases have frequently occurred in this
Penitentiary, which was one reason why the Board
were anxious to ascertain the real state of Brown's
mind.

Q. After fourteen years experience as Surgeon of
the Kingston-Penitentiary, was there any person in
the Provmce so qualified by personal experience as
Dr. Sampson to decide on a case of feigned insanity ?

A. Thinks however good any one's opinion might
be, the opinion of three professional men better than
that of one. Witness bas also heard Dr. Sampson
give as one reason why insane Convicts should be
removed to the Lunatic Asylum, the fact that he
had not given particular attention to the treatment
of insane persons, or words to that effect.

Q. Did Dr. Sampson ever make such a State-
ment as this to the Board ?

A. Thinks not formally, but whether he did so to
other members of the Board cannot say.

Q. Did such a statement of Dr. Sampson's infle-
ence the Board in appealing from his decision ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was such a statement urged at the Board ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. In the Inspectors' letter to the Government
did they enclose certain documents, and did their
letter contain a series of arguments to shew that
Brown was not insane I

A. They did enclose certain documents, and their
letter contained arguments to show that there were
doubts of Brown's insanity; also reasons for great
care being used in deciding on such cases, and re-
commending such Convicts for a free pardon, that
being the only mode of their removal to a Lunatic
Asylum.

Q. Was a copy of that letter communicated to
Dr. Sampson?

A. Thinks not.

Q. Was an answer reccived from Government to
that letter?

A. Yes; under date, 25th April, 1848.

Q. Did that answer not contain the following
passage, " The Surgeon of the Penitentiary, so long
"as he holds Her Majestys Commission in that
"office, must be considered com etent to express
"an opinion in all matters rI tI healt of
"the'prioners under his medical charge. He must.
"also, in the discharge of his duty, not be consider-
"ed liable to be actuated by improper motives. - It
"is a sufficient relief from responsibility of others
C' concerned, te produce lis report which 18 their *us-
" tification, even if they should not concur with i Z
"in opinion; while, on the other hand, His Excel,
"lency knows of no justification for others if they
"should happen, mistakenly, to over-rule the pro-
" fessional opinion of the Surgeon, and to treat as

'oriminal, acte proceeding fromn inanity ?"

Appen

3Oth M

. 1 1
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A. Yes; but there was nothing in the Board'es
letter imputing improper motives to the Surgeon,
nor w-as there any thing in it which could have led
the Provincial Secretary to the conclusion that the
Board had treated as criminal, ncts proceeding froin
insanity ; the Board vere therefore at a loss to con-
ceive how these observations had found a place in
the Secretarys letter.

Q. Did not the same letter contain the following
passage : " His Excellency comnands me to say,

that lie does not sec fit at present to direct inves- i
"tigation by other medical men; for lie does not
"see any tling very extraordinary in the fact, that
"a woman w-ho, nearly three years ago, was out-
"rageous and violent in lier conduct, and reckless
"of continued punishment, and moreover suffering
"under discase, should have become insane, or n
"state not any longer to be considered a mnoral
"agent ; and ho cannot sec the probability of the
" suggestion, that the outrageous and violent con-
" duct of the prisoner lias been the result of a mere
"scheme to procure a pardon, when the terni of'
"inmprisonnent is to expire in next February, and
"the plea of feigning madness, if it existed at all,
"nust have been hi existence fron the time the.
"prisoner was in custody in Montreal, up to the
'lpresent period. Neither in the case of the Con-
"vict James Brown, does His Excellency consider
"it any conclusive proof of the soundness of the
" Convict's mind, that for the space of cight years
"lhe has exposed himself to the severities conse-
"quent upon a perpetual breach of the prison rules,

even in a remote hope that lie might receive a
pardon as au insane person?"

A. It did, and it showed that the Secretary, who
was not a medical man, came to a different conclu-
sion, without seeing the Convicts, to that which the
Inspectors arrived at, after seeing them.

Q. Did the Inspectors make any reply to this
letter of the Provincial Secretary'8?

A. They did at great length on 29th April.

Q. In that letter, the Inspectors state, "l As to
the appointment of a Commission to inquire into,

" the mental state of the Convicts, the Board sug-j
"gested that course in consequence of the urgency
" o? the Surgeon for their removal, as expressed by

a letter to them." What letter did they refer to?

A. Presumes they referred to the letter of 3rd
April, in whicli Dr. Sampson requests to be in-
forncd " if any and what steps have been taken for
" the future disposal of these two insane Conviets."

Q. HIad the Inspectors not determined to summon
a Commission to inquire into the mental state of
"l the Conviets " in question, two months and a half
before the receipt of that letter?

A. They had on 24th February determined to
apply to Drs. Telfer and Bell to inquire into their
mental state, but these gentlemen had never seen
the patients.

Q. How could the Board say that a course of
action taken on 24th February was in consequence
of a letter received on 8th April of the same year?

A. The Board did not say so; they referred to
the communication which they had made on 1Oth
April to the Govermnent, as to whatthey intended
to do, if His Excellency eaw no objection to it.

Q. In the case of Convict Reveille, had not Appendix
the Inspectors <reat doubt of her sanity, in conse-
quence of wlic they applied to the Surgeon, on
17th January, 1848, for a Report on lier case

A. Yes.

Q. Did not the Warden, writing under direction
of the Board for sucl Report, state, that " their at-
I" tention had been called to the mental state of this

1" Convict, in consequence of her having, since ber
"first reception into the Penitentiary, manifested a
"most violent and insubordinate temper, by destroy-
"ing- lier bedding and clothing, and breaking every
" article within lier reach, and latterly havmug at-
"tempted suicide by hanging herself?

A. There is a letter in the Warden's Letter Book
to Dr. Sampson of date 17th January, 1848, to that
effect.

Q. Did the Surgeon report, in answer to said ap-
plication, on 18th January, 1848, that the Convict
Reveille was labouring under " moral insanity ?"

A. Has no doubt he did, but does not know the
date exactly.

Q. Was not the future action of the Board in the
Report on Reveille precisely the saine as in that of
Brow-n ?

A. To the best of witness's recollection, the cases
of Reveille and Brown were mixed up together in
the future action of the Board.

Following quiekly after the cases of Brown and
Reveille, another subject of variance arose between
the Warden and Inspectors and the Surgeon.

On an excecdingly cold day in January, 1848, Dr.
Sampson observed a Convict, in the open air, with
a heavy iron chain on his leg; Dr. Sampson felt it
his duty to warn the Warden that it -was dangerous
to put irons on the limbs in such extremely cold
weather in the open air, and recommended their re-
moval for the moment. The Warden referred the
matter to the Inspectors, who declined adoptin the
suggestion of the Surgeon. The following evlience
was received on the point:-

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did Dr. Sampson apply to the Inspectors in
January, 1847, representing that iron chains should
not be put on a Convict named Roberts, while the
frost was severe

A. HIe did not; but the Warden on 15th January,
1848, reported to the Board that the Surgeon had
sent him ." a verbal message, through the Hospital
" Ieeper, respectin the necessity of talking oit the
" irons from such Gonvictas, as had been placed on
" them as a means of restraint and punishment, with
" a view of preventing their limbs from becoming
" frost-bitten."

Q. What action did the Board take upon the
matter '

A. The Warden was directed to caU on the
Surgeon-for a written reportion the subject.

Q. Di not the Surgeon explain by letter of 19th
January, in consequence, as follows:--" 1 have to
" tate for the information of the Board ofInspectors,
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Appendix " that having accidentally observed a massive chain
(B.B.B.B.B.) "of iron applied to eaeh eg of a Convict, extending

" friom the ankle to the knee, on the forenoon of the
" instant,-onwhichdaythethermometerranged
"from 10 to 20 degrees below zero, and when it
"night have been obvious to a common observer
"that such applications, under these circumstances,
"would scarely fil to chill the limbs to a dangerous
"extent, I took a ready means of apprismg you
" of what might be the probable etct of this
"inadvertence " ?

A. Has no doubt lie did.

Q. What was the decision of the Board, when
this Report of the Surgeon's was laid before them?

A. They did not deem it expedient to comply
with the Surgeon's suggestions, for certain resons
communicated to Dr. Sampson in the Warden's
letter, and which were to the following effect:-1st,
That no similar report had ever been made before.
2nd, That there were only thrce Convicts then or
for sometime past in irons. 3rd, That for 12 years
it had never been found necessary to take off irons
from the Convicts during winter, however severe,
and that the present scason was unusually mild.
4th, That difficulty, if not danger, might ensue from
the Convicts knowing that they were not to be
ironed in winter. 5th, That the irons averaged 9J
lbs.-that the heaviest weig'hed 12, and the hghtest
6,-and that the Board had ascertained the irons in
the District Gaol weighed from 12 to 17 lbs.; and
6th, That no case of frost-bite had ever occurred
in the Penitentiary to any Convict, froin being
ironed.

Q. Did Dr. Sampson ever apply to the Inspectors
to pass a general order against putting irons on Con-
victs in vinter time ?

A. He did not.

Q. Did any of the six objections given by the
Board apply to the special caïe alluded to by Dr.
Sampson, viz., that of a Conviet working in the
open air with the thermometer from10 to 20 degrees
below zero ?

A. The Board did not consider there was any-
thing in that case which took it out of the operation
of the general rule.'

Q. What induced the Inspectors to give such a
deliberate decision on an imaginary application from
the Surgeon, which had never any existence?

A. Because the subject was brought under the
consideration of the Board by the Surgeon's letter.
It is quite a common thing to come to a general rule
when a particular case, is under consideration.

But an affair soon aûer arose, of a much more se-
ious character than any that had preceded it. We
give the documents at length, and feel that com-
ment is unnecessary:

No. 1.
Copy.-Report.of Assistant Matron, E. Chse, to

the Warden:

"Report.-C. Reveille for improper conduct to-
"wards Dr. Sampson at 10 o'clock on Tuesday
"night, laughing and shaking hands, maidng a
" great noise, which, in my idea, was very inproper.

(Signed, "E. CH1ASE."

Feiia.y19, 1848."

No. 2.

Copy.-Minute of Board of Inspectors of the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary, 24th February, 1848.

" The Board having had under consideration, the
"Report of the Assistant Matron, against the Con-
" vict C. Reveille, and the statement made in sup-
"port of that complaint, appearing to imply that in
"ber opinion there had been undue fanmiliarity on
"the part of the Surgeon of this Institution, towards
"the Convict in question, on the night of Friday
"lat the 18th instant, the Board consider they are
"bound, in justice to that officer, to acquaint him
"therewith, in case he may desire to make any
"statement regarding it, or to cal for any investi-
"gation on the subject. The Board further direct
"the Warden to transmit a copy of this Resolution
"to the Surgeon.

" Truly extracted,

(Signed,) "A. BICKERTON,
Clerk."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Warden Provincial Penitentiary to
the Surgeon, with Minutes of 24th February,
1848:-

"PRovncUL PENrrENTIARY,
" 25th February, 1848.

"Sm,

" Agreeable to the directions of the Board of In-
"spectors, I beg leave to enclose the copy of a mi-
"nute made by them on the 24th instant.

"I am,
" Sir, &c. &c.

" (Signed,) HENRY SMITH,
" Warden.

"JAmEs SruPsON, Esquire."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to President Board of In-
spectors.

"KINGsToN, 26th February, 1848.

"GETLEMEN,

"I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
"Warden's letter of yesterday, addressed to me
"by your direction, with a minute of the Board of
"Inspectors of the 24th instant, with reference to a
"Report from the Assistant Matron of the Peni-
"tentiary, and I respectfully request that you wilI
"be pleased to transmit without delay a copy of
"these papers to His Excellency the Governor Ge-
"nera, to whom it is my intention to address my-
"self upon the subject.

I have the honour to be,
" Gentlemen,

" Your most obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) JAS. SAMPSON,
"SIrgeon, P. P.

"To the
"Board ôf Inspectors, P. P."

Appendix
(B.B.B.B..)
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No. 5. 1

Copy.-Letter President Board of Inspectors to
Copy.-etter, Surgeon.I

"JKNGsTo-, 28th February, 1848.

" I have the honour to acknowledge the reccipt
"of your letter of 26th instant, addressed to the In-

spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, requesting,
with reference to the resolution of the Board of
the 24th instant, that copies of the papers might

"bc transmitted to the Governor Gencral, to whom;
"vou intend to address yourself on the subject.

4 In reply, I an directed by the Board to ac-
4-quaint you that no charge of' any kind was pre-"fcre nd Nvinst" ferred against vou to themn, the matter laving
" arisen quite incidentaU in consequence of a com-

plaint made by the Assistant Matron against the
" Convict Reveille.

" The Board thouglt it right to question the As-
" sistant Matron as to the particulars of the Con-
" vict's conduct of which she complained, when in
" the course of lier statenent it appeared that hi lier

opinion there had been undue familiarity on your
" part towards the Conviet.

" The Board, under these circumstances, felt some
4 difficulty how to act. While they did not consider
" it proper without further evidence to entertain a
"charge of that nature against an Officer of your

standing in the Institution, or to arrive at any
conclusion as to your conduct on the occasion re-

" ferred to, they fe'lt that they would not have been
"acting fairly towards you had they not made you
" aware of what had been stated, that you niight
" have an opportunity of requesting an enquiry into
" the matter should you think it necessary to do so.

" While they therefore declined to take down in
" writing the statement of the Assistant Matron in
" which your nane appeared, particularly as you
" were not present, and liad no opportunity of put-

ting any questions to her or offering any observa-
" tions on lier statement, they considered it due to,

your character and position to notify you of what
" she had said.

" As you have now requested tlat the matter
Snay be brought under the notice of the Governor

" General, the Board feel that you have a right to
" expect fron them a full inquiry into the matter;
" they have, therefore, appointed Wednesday, the
" lst March next, at 2 o'clock P. M. for such in-
" quiry and for taking the statements of such wit-
" nesses as it may be necessary to examine on oath,

when they desire your attendance for the purpose
of putting any questions or offiering any observa-

" tions you nay consider necessary.

"As soon as the inquiry shall have been completed
"the Board will, as you request, transmit a copy of
"the whole proceedings to the Governor General,
"together with any opinions they may arrive at in
" the matter.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
" (Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT,

" Prest. Bd. Inspectors, P. P.

" JEs SAmpsoN, Esquire,
" M. D."

No. 7.

Copy.-Extracts from ie Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 3rd
Marci, 1848.

"The Board having specially met this day to
" take into consideration the verbal statements made

on the 24th ultimo, by the Assistant Matron, in
" regard to the report on the mnisconduct of the
" Convict Elizabeth C. Revelle, so far as they are
" applicable to the Surgeon, of which meeting that
" Officer lad received due notice, he attended ac-
"cordingly, but retired immediately, after deliver-
" ing a letter addressed to the Board, in which he
"protested against enquiry in regard to his charae-
"ter being made by the inspectors. As, however,
"the Surgeon had previously requested in his letter
"of the 26th ultimo, that the papers relating to the
" matter in question, should be forwarded to. the

Governor General with as little delay as possible;
"the Board proeeeded to take the examination on
"oath of the Matron and Assistant Matron, copies
"of which, together with all other documents rela-
"tive to this affair, were ordered to be forwarded
"as early as convenient for His Excellency's con-
"sideration ; and it was further ordered, that the
"draft of a letter to accompany these statements he
"prepared for the consideration of the Board at ita
"next meeting, and that a copy of the saine be fur-
"nished to the Surgeon.

" A true extract.

(Signed,) " F. BICKERTON
" Clerk."

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to Board of Inspectors.

"PENITErIAny, 3d March, 1848.

« GENTLEMEN,

"In obedience to your directions, as contained in
" your letter to me of the 28th February, I have
" now attended your Board.

It seems not to bc in your recollection, that I
have already appealed against a verdict you pro-
nounced, as I think nost unjustly, upon a case

" that I tlouglt fit to bring under your notice; and
" most assuredly whilst this appeal is under the con-
" sideration of His Excellency the Governor Ge-
"neral in Couicil, I will not enter before you upon

an investigation, in which my character and con-
" duet is to become matter of inquiry ; and I so-
" lennly protest against your proceedmgs in doing

80

"You have virtually refused to permit me to
" place the justification of my character where alone
" I will seek to defend it ; and it is therefore my
" intention to transmit this day to His Excellency
" the correspondence vhicl has passed between us
" on this subject.

"I have the honour to be,
" Your obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) JAS. SIMPSON,
"Surgeon, P. P.

" To the
" Board of Inspectors."

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)
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No. 8.

"Copy of the evidênce taken relative to the As-
"sistant Matron's allegation of undue fami-
"liarity of the Surgeon of the Provincial
"Penitentiary towards the Convict Elizabeth
"Reveille."

"Elizabeth Chase, Assistant Matron, Sworn:-

" On the 18th ultimo, Dr. Sampson came to visit
"the Convict Charlotte Reville a little before 10
"o'clock at night ; whenhe came in lie spoke to lier
"several times ; she told him she was very bad with
"a pain in lier side, and she showed him where the
" pain was ; he pressed lier several times about the

stomach, and se said it was not there, it was
"lower down;" lie told her she would be better
to-morrow; lie would send lier some medicine, and
lie shook hands with lier, and they were laughing
for sone tUne toa'ether and maklng a great noise.
The Surgeon haâ his hand under the ·bed clothes
when lie pressed Reveille. Witness does not know
if that was the place where the Convict complained
of pain; she was complaining of pain there this
morning. Reveille toid the Surgeon to move his
hand lower down, and to press hard; when lie did
so, ahe said, " oh, how nice that is ;" then lie and
she would laugh together. Reveille often pulls th
Doctor's hand down so. From his laughangsud
conduct witness think the Surgeon had been drink-
ing. Reveille said "what a nice man yon are,
"MDoctor, you are the only gentleman ever cornes
"to see me; if yon had seen me some months ago
"you would have found what a nice woman I was."
The Doctor smiled and laughed, told lier to be quiet,
and se would be a nice woman again. Witness
does not think the Surgeon's conduct was right;
she does not think it ri Zt for the Surgeon.to put
his hand where it was; it was on the lower part of
the body under the clothes. Witness does not know
if his hand was on her private parts, she thouglt so,
but could not say for certain. The Doctor and
Reveille were laughing at the time she said "I how
"very nice it was." On the occasion, witness cer-
tanly thouglit his conduct most improper; she had
often thought Reveille's conduct to the Surgeon dis-
gusting ; she told the Matrou so.

" Reveille did not appear to bc, that morning,
" any worse than she is at other tines. Witness
" never saw the Surgeon, but once, corne to the
" women's prison at night, since she was Assistant
" Matron. On that occasion, that is the former one,
" Reveille was very il in the morring, and lie said
"lhe would come again at night. The Surgeon had
" seen Reveille on the Friday morning, the 18th;
Slie did not say he would corne back again that
"night. Witness had no reason to suppose lie would
"comle. When he cane at night, lie asked 'witness
"how she (Reveille) was? Witness sald, 'much as
" usual.' He then went to Reveille and said, 'you

"sec I have come to sec you again.' Reveille re-
"plied, 'Oh! Doctor, how kind you are.' The
"Doctor never expressed a wish that witness should
"leave the rooin when he was with Reveille. He
"went to sec no other patient that night in 'le
"iWards; there were three or four other women
"sick, but not so sick as Reveille.

" Witness's reason for supposing the Surgeon the
"worse for liquor, was from us' conduct, and smel-
"ling it on him.

" The other Convicts talked next morning of the
"Doctor's conduct, and of his laughing; saying, how

9

"kind lie was in shaking hands with Reveille, he Appendi
"was more like a father to her than anything eIse. (BB.B.B.B.)

"Reveille is regularly every day worse, as soon 30th May.
"as she hears the bell, at which time the Doctor
"generally cornes ; she stramins and pretends to be

worse ; she shows him stuff she pretends to throw
up, but witness thinks it is her wine and arrow-

" root. The Doctor told Reveille he would give
"her whatever she wanted, if she would be good.
" The Surgeon told the Matron that she (Reveille)
"was to be indulged in everything she wanted.
"Witness has no doubt whatever, tLat Reveille is
" feigning to be ill, at least making herself worse
"than she is; such is every one's opinion. The.
" Doctor says it was part cunning, part sickness,
" and part madness, which *l ed her.

"Reveille often puts ber hand in Dr. Sampson's
"pockets, but did not do so that night; she will
"pull his hand out of his pocket, or lie pulls her's,
"witness does not know which, as she was quite
"disgusted with them. There is much more famili-
"arity between Dr. Sampson and Reveille than be-
" tween him and any of the other female Convicts.
"Witness cannot say if it has a bad effect on the
"discipline of the Prison.

"Reveille commences pretending to be ill, the
"moment the bell rings, and keeps on till she sees
"the Doctor; after lie goes, she stops. -

(Signed,) " E. CHASE."

Mary Pollard, Matron, Sworn:

On the night of Friday the 18th February, the
Doctor was iu the women's ward j before 10 o'clock
exactly ; witness looked at lier watch. She did not
sec him there, but heard him talkin- very loud; sle
listened, and heard Reveille tell the'boctor where to
put his hand; heard her tell him to put it lower ;
heard nothing more between Reveille and the Sur-
freon, except a great deal of laughing-very loud

•augli g. lIe came up afterwards to the Hospital.
Witness mentioned that a blister on another female
Convict, had lnot risen, but the Doctor did not ex-
amine it. There was nothing improper in the Doc-
tor's conduct to witness or to any other female Con-
vict in Hospital. Witness considered the Doctor
very much the worse of liquor. Had witness been
sick, and not in the Penitentiary, and the Doctor
had come to sece lier, she should have considered him
not in a fit state to visit lier as a Surgeon. Witness
has several times seen him in a similar state; that is,
the worse of liquor, when he has come of an evening
to see Reveille. It is not usual for the Doctor to
come at night, unless sent for. Never knew him on
any other occasion, to come at niglt, unless he left
word in the forenoon that lie would be back at night;
or unless lie was sent for.

"Witness is not aware that he was expected back
" on Friday evening ; she was very much astonished
" to see him there at niglit. Reveille was not more
"tthan usually sick; he pretended to be mad.
"Witness has not lately seen any unusual familiar-
" ity between the Doctor and Reveille, as she, (wit-
" ness,) by Surgeon's orders, have been precluded
C from havmg any communication with Reveille.
" This has been for the lat five weeks, during which
" time she never saw her until the day before yes-
" terday, when she went to see her in consequence
" of the Assistant Matron's absence. The Assist-

ant Matron came up that evening, the 18th Feb-
"ruary, as soon as the Doctor left, and told witness
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" what bad Passel between him and Reveille. The
" Assistant Matron told lier Dr. Sampson's conduct
" was very bad indeed-very unbecominge as a Ce-
"tlenian-particlarly as a Surgeon, towards a con-
" vict woman. Witness asked what had been the
" matter between the Surgeon and Reveille: As-
" sistant Matron explained the position in which
" they were; that Reveille was so pleased -with the

w.ay lie handled lier, that she said he was a very
mce gentleman, and his hands felt very iee.
Froi the description Mrs. Chase gave, witness
was led to believe the Doctors conduct had been
very indelicate; very gross indeed. Never heard
Mrs. Chase expressly say tic Doctor lad his hands
on Reveille's private parts, but froi what she
said, witness inferred that such was the case, and
that such was the Assistant Matron's meaning
and iupression. The laighing betwcen Reveille

" and the Doctor was heard by the Conviet wo-
" mon generally, both lin the little Ward where Re-

veille was, and now is, and mu the large Ward.
Witness considers that the familiaritv of the Doc-
tor with l eveille lias a very bad effect on the
discipline of the Institution. The other Convicts
are continually remarkng how very different ins
conduet to her 13, to his behaviour to others, and
how he shakes hands with lier. Witness has,
lerself, observed a very great difference in lus
conduct towards Reveille and to the other sick fe-

" male Convicts. le is very lind to lier; hie is
" not particularly kind to the others. He ofien

speaks harsh to thein; but witness lias no doubt
they deserve it. The Surgeon stated his reason,
for wishinîg witness net to go ncar Reveille, ivas,
i hat Revelhle had takeni an antipathy to lier, and
that she liad better stop away fron lier. The
Surgeon gave orders that Reveille should have
what she pleased, and do as she liked.

Witness thinks Reveille feigns indisposition. In
the norning about il o'clock, before the Doctor
comes, Reveille generally gets worse. As soon as
he is gone, they hear notling of Reveille's illness.
It lias been renarked in the Prisonl, thiat it was a
pity the Wrarden had not lad the bell muzzled, as if
-a, sie would probably be better. Witncss considers
that the treatment ordered lby Dr. Sampson to Re-
veille, and bis conduct to her, has a vcry.prejudicial
iiiuence on the discipline of the Institution.

" Witness bas heard the Doctor tell Reveille that
lue believed Reveille's ailment was hieiorrha"e;

"this was about three montis ago, she had a <Îls-
charge at the time, but not to any great extent.
Witness has reason to believe that with reference

"to this disease Reveille made the Doctor believe
she was worse than she was. Witness stated this
froi haiving secen certain things donc by Reveille

" for flic purpose.

(Signed,) " M. POLLARD."

" I certify the foregoing to be truc copies of the
"evidence of the Matron and Assistant Matron of
" the ProvincialPenitentiary, taken before the Board,
"on the 3rd March, 1848,

(Signed,) "'THOMAS A. CORBETT,

"President, Board of Inspectors,
" Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 9. Appendix

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary. lîh May.

"KIosTox, 8th March, 1848.
Sin.

"I have the honour, by directions of the Board of
"Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, to for-
"ward herewith, for the consideration of His Excel-
" lency the G overnor G eneral, the correspondence
" and proccedings of which the accompanying docu-
"fments are copies.

"By the 2nd clause of the Statute, 9 Victoria.
"chap. 4, it is the duty of the Board, anong other
"things, to examine and enquire- into al matters
"connected with the government, discipline, and
"police of the said Penitentiary-the punishment
"and employment of the Prisoners therein confin-
"cd;" in the exercise of which duty a report of bad
conduct on the part of one of the female convicts
came under their notice; and in the enquiry which
was made into the saine, it was stated by the Assist-
ant Matron to the Board, that there had been, in hler
opinion, undue familiarity on the part of the Surgeon
of the Institution towards the Convict in question.

" The Board, however, did not think it fair or
"just to the Surgeon to act upon the statement
"imade, as he was net present on that occasion ; and
" they therefore directed the Warden to communi-
" cate to that Officer a copy of the Minute made in
" consequence of what had been stated to them by
" the Assistant Matron; and they subsequently re-

ceived from him a letter, stating that it vas bis
" intention to bring this affair under the considera-
"tion of His Excellency.

" The Board, therefore, directed a reply to be made
"to the Surgconi, informing him that as lie was not
"present on the said occasion, they had not thou"rht
"it riglit to take the evidence invriting, and tlat
" they had come to no conclusion in the niatter; but
"that they had appointed the 1st instant as the day

on which they would ncet to investigate it, and
"directed the Surgeon to attend accordingly.

" In consequence of the death of the husband of
the Assistant Matron, a principal witness in the

"case, the meeting of the Board was postponed un-
"til the 3rd instant, whuen the Surgeon attended,
"and handed in a letter, refusing to submit te any
"investigation respecting his conduct, and protest-
"iing against the proccedings of the Board; and he
"immediately retired, and instantly drove away from
"the Penitentiary, so that the Board had no oppor-
"tunity of recalling him.

"By the 3rd clause of the Statute before men-
"tioned, it is enacted, " that it shall be the duty of
"the said Inspectors to enquire into any improper
"conduct wvhieh may have been alleged te have been
"committed by any of thé Officers or other persons
"employed in the said Penitentiary;» yet, notwith-
standing this positive enaetment, the Surgeon pro-
tested against the exorcise of the power so vested la
the Board; and they felt that if the Surgeon were
permitted to call in question their authority, every
other Officer in the Establishment might adopt the
same course, by which the office and duties of the
Inspectors would become a mère nullity, and would
lead to a state of things subversive of the discipline
and destructive to the best intereste of the Peniten-
tiary.
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ii.B..-.) " bound to make any distinction in regard to the

a " rank of an Officer, from the higbest to the lowest,
30)th MaIy. ' whenever his conduct became the subject of legiti-

" mate consideration ; and so long as they were in-
"trusted with the management of the Institution,
"they felt that they were bound, fcarlessly and in-
" dependently, to execute the trust assigned to them

" y the statute.

« Under the circumstances, however, if the appeal
4 made to the Governor General, vhile the Board
" came to no resolution on the impropriety of the
"Surgeon's conduct, in refusing to submit to their

authority, a matter which they thought would be
"more properly left to His Excelleney's decision;
" they considered it imperative on them to take the
" evidence of the Matron and Assistant Matron on
"oath, as to the alleged undue familiarity on the
"part of that Officer towards the Convict; as with-
"out a transcript of their statements, which the
"Board had on a former occasion declined to take

in writing in the absence of the Surgeon, His
Excellency would have been unable to form an

"opinion, either as to the correctness of the proceed-
"ings of the Board in this case, or the truth of
"the alleged undue familiarity on the part of the
"Surgeon.

c Having, as before stated, taken the declarations
"of the Matron and Assistant Matron on oath, the
" Board herewith transmit full copies of the whole
"roceedings for the information of the Governor

"encral; but have thought it advisable, pending
"the appeal to His Excellency, to come to no con-

clusion on the matter.

" The Board, notvithstanding the Surgeon's hav-
e ing refused to acknowledge their authority, and
"having no desire to conceal any of these procced-
"ings from him in this case, have thouglit proper to

direct the Warden to furnish that Officer with a
"copy of this letter.

" I have the honour to be,
" &c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
President, Board Inspectors,

Provincial Penitentiary.

"Ilonourable D. DALY."

No. 10.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon Provincial Penitentiary to
Provincial Secretary.

"KINoSTON, 9th March, 1848.

" Sa,

"I received yesterday a letter from the President
"of the Board of Inspectors of the Provincial Peni-
"tentiary, enclosine the copy of a report which these
«rentlemen have Liought roper tolay before His
" xcellency the Governor goneral, doeply affecting

my character.

" I am not informed by the Board what is the
"nature of the evidence they have thought fit to
" to take on the subject in question; but 1-am very
"anxious that His Excellency would be pleased to
"afford me the earliest opportunity of meeting these
"charges before a competent tribunal.

" The matter at issue relates to a female Convict
"whom I visited on the night of the 18th February
" last. I had some time previous reported her insane,
"and recomnended lier removal to a Lunatie Asy-
"lum, vhen it could be done with safety. I was
" in constant attendance on her for serious bodily
"infirmities, and I feared lier death might take
"place on tiat day.

" A recent order of the Board directed me to
"consider all Convicts reported insane, as upon my
"list; and under these circumstances the Board had,
"I conceive, no riglit to receive any communica-
"tion whatever, respecting such Convicts,-whether
"of complaint or othervise, excep through me;
" much less to receive and make Minutes of such
"case when I was not present; and their having
"donc so in this instance, was in my opinion un-
" called for, and improper interference with my pro-
" fessional duties and responsibility.

" I have acted as Surgeon to the Penitentiary,
"for nearly fourteen years, and during all this time
"have endeavoured to fulfd my duty to the utmost,
" and especially in aidin- to carry out its discip-
" line by attention to the directions conveycd to
"nme; and et it is now attempted to be showed
"that I relise to obey the orders of the Board.
"The present is not a question as to enforcing the
"Prison discipline, but an attempt to brin my dha-
"racter and conduct under a judgment. am re-
" pared to prove, wlen an opportunity is afforded
" me, in whch I can neither expect justice nor im-
" partiality; and it is for this reason, alone, I have
"declined submitting to it.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " JAS. SAMPSON,

" Surgeon P.P.
"To the Hon. D. DArs,

" Provincial Secretary."

The foregoing Documents exhibit the case as we
found it on our arrival at Kingston. We thought it
riglit to re-cxamine Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Pollard;
and we found a material difference between their de-
positions before us, and those given by them before
the Inspectors. Their testimony, to us, was as fol-
lows:-

Elizabeth Clase-by Commissioners:-

Is Assistant Matron of the Penitentiary; went
to the Institution, in this eapacity, on the 15th
of November, 1847 ; obtained the situation through
Mr. Sheriff Corbett; has no· idea on what sub-
ject -witness has been brought here; recollects of
giving evidence before the Inspectors, as to the
matter of Dr. Sampson and Conviet Reveille;
lias never scen or heard read the evidence she then
gave, since the day it was given; has never been
spoken to by any one on that subject, since witness
gave her evidence; has a distinct recollection of the
circumstances -whicih occurred on the night of the af-
fair alluded to. The way in Éhich the affair became
publie, was as follows :-Mrs. Smith, the Warden's
wife, sent for vitness on the niglt in question, after
the Surgeon had left, and asked witness what the
noise she haid lheard was caused by ; witness said it
was Dr. Sampson and Convict Reveille; Mrs. Smith
said, she (witness must report thicircumstance to
the Warden and esired her to go into the Warden's
bcd-room 'and d so; witiess refused to go, as the
Warden wias in bed; net morning Mrs. Smith and
the- Waiden both told witncss that she must make

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

3Oth Mar.
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a written Report of the circumstance; vitness did
so make a written Report of the circumstance, and
the matter came in this way, before the Inspectors;
witness would have made a report whether the War-
den had told her to do so or not. Witness being
shewn a written Report, «witl lier name attached to
it, says, this is the Report she made of the matter;
the affair happened on the l8th February last; the
Surgeon vists the Prison daily, in the forenoon ; Dr.
Sampson visited the Penitentiary on the forenoon of
the l8th February; he then saw Convict Reveille;
does not know what was the matter with this Con-
viet, sie vomited blood ; lias seen Reveille vomit
blood every day for a week; she discharged blood in
lier urine; she did so constantly, with elight inter-
ruptions ; altogether she was a mrost disgusting per-
son; lier clothes were exceedingly filthy ; she made
herself quite a beast; the Doctor saw all this and
used to be quite disgusted with lier. Reveille was
vorse some days than others ; she said she was worse
than usual on the morning in question. Dr. Samp-
son had scen lier in the norning; does dot know
whether sie told the Doctor she was worse; Reveille
was lively enough in the afternoon and evening. A
little before 10 in the evening, Dr. Sampson came to
sec Reveille again; he rang the bell of the women's
apartment, and witness got up and let him in; when
lie came in, Dr. Sarpson said, "Ihow is Reveille"?
witness said, she thouglit she was better; witness
thon walked on before the Surgeon to the small Ward
where Reveille was ; the Surgeon went up to Re-
veille's. bed, and witness stood close beside him the
wliole time lie remained ; the bed stood in the open

Vard in front of, and close to the doora of threce
Cells, but there were no women in them; in the
three next Cells, there were Convicts, and in some
or all of the six Cells of the upper range; these Con-
victs must have heard all thit passed, and some
of thiem could sec all that occurred. The Doc-
tor said when he entered, " Well, you sec I have
" come all the way froin town to sec you again";
Reveille said, " what a nice gentleman you are-you

are so kind." Reveille lad conplained in the
morning to the Surgeon, of laving a lump in lier
side; sie has it now; does not knowv whether it was
a tumour; Dr. Sampson generally felt lier side; ie
turned down the clothes to do so on this occasion,
and put his hand on lier side as usual; Reveille said
the pain was lower down, and took hold of lis hand
and pressed it down on lier stomach and began laugh-
ing; the Surgeon laughed also; thinks it was not
on lier private parts that Reveille placed Dr. Samp-
son's hand; thinks it was only on the lower part of
the stomach; it was not a spontaneous act on the
part of the Surgeon; Reveille had hold of his hand
and pressed it on the spot she complained of the
pain ; when Reveille withdrew lier hand, Dr. Samp-
son did so also ; Reveille then lauglied loudly, and
Dr. Sampson also laughied loudly; witness lierself
could not refrain froin laughing ; the Doctor had not
his hand under the clothes; the clothes were turned
completely down, and Dr. Sampson laid his hand
openly on Reveille's stomach, over her flannels ; wit-
ness saw Dr. Sampson's hand all the time it was on
Reveille's body; Dr. Sampson's hand was not on
Reveille's body over a minute or two, in all; Dr.
Sampson went to sec Conviet Cook (female), the
saine evening; witness was not aware of this whien
she gave evidence before the Inspectors; witness
went after the Doctor left, for nedicine which he
liad ordered, but does not recollect whether it was
for Cook or Roveille; on reflection, she thinks it
was for Reveille. When the Doctor had got through,
le left the Ward, and witness went with him and
locked the door; Dr. Sampson walked on while wit-
ness vas locking the door, and whcu ehe came up to

him at the foot of the stairs, ie was standing speak- Appendix
ing to Mrs. Pollard. Witness thinks Dr. Sampson
was not longer than five minutes in the Ward where
Reveille was, altogether. Witness followed Dr.Samp-
son towards the Surgery to get the medicine; did
get the medicine, but cannot recollect from whom
she got it, whether from Dr. Sampson or Mr. Jones.
The laughing was very loud ; witness thought at the
time that it was not proper in the Surgeon to stand
laughing with the Convict, in the way ie did; at
the time witness thoughît that it was indelicate for a
man to place his band so low down on any woman's
stomach. Witness never saw Dr. Sampson act in
the sane way before; never saw him, at any time,
do anything otherwise than was becoming and pro-
per, wlien visiting the sick Convicts; had seen Dr.
Sampson laugh and joke with Reveille before, but
never in an unbecoming manner; she used to com-
plain to him that lier teeth were al rotted out, and
Dr. Sampson promised lier a new set; sie was always
teling him she would bave them when she got out
Dr. Sampson used to consider Reveille insane; he
treated lier as insane; ho would never have taken
lier impudence as he did, if lie had not thouglht lier
insane. The other day vhen Dr. Yates was vîsiting
Reveille, she showed hiim some blood she had vomit-
cd into a tin dish; while he was looking at it, she
deliberately threw the contents of the dish in Dr.
Yates's face, and his shirt, coat and vest werc covered
with it. Witness smelt wine on Dr. Sampson, on the
niglt in question; thought the Doctor lad been out,
and probably had taken an extra glass of wine; he
talked well enougli. Witness thinks thatif shchad bec
sick that night, and Dr. Sampson prescribed for lier
and made up the inedicine, she would have had no
hesitation in taking the medicine. Never, at any
other time, discovered on the Surgeon any appear-
ance that he had been drinking wine or other liquor.
Dr. Sampson was very indulgent to Reveille at all
times; witness and Mrs. Pollard were instructed by
him to humour Reveille in all lier whims; expected
thrat te Surgeon did so as a part of his treatment of
the case-as a case of insanity; witness thinks Re-
veille is not insane. Reveille was an Episcopalian ;
she becane a Roman Catholie last week. The Con-
victs renarked about Dr. Sampson's conduct next
day, after tie cireunistances related, occurred; they
said how very kind Dr. Sampson was to Reveille ;
never reard that any of the Convicts complained of
bad treatment from Dr. Sampson. Witness thinks
Dr. Sampson performed bis duties efficiently and
humanely. Whren witncss was examined on this
imatter, before the Inspectors, Messrs. Corbett, Hop-
kirk, Gildersleeve, and Baker, were present, and the
Warden; Mr. Hopkirk put the questions and wrote
the answers down. Dr. Yates has been the Surgeon
of the Penitentiary for the last few montis; Reveille
is as unreasonable with him as she was witlr Dr.
Sampson, but lie does not humour her as Dr. Samp-
son did; he gives lier the go-by. Reveille is still
treated as an insane person; she has a separate room
and a nurse to wait on her, and has indulgences which
other Convicts have not.

Mary Pollard-by Coimissioners:-

" Is Matron of the Provincial Penitentiary; vont
"t the Institution as Assistant Matron on lst May,
"'1847; was appointed Matron on 15th November,

1847. Recollects of giving evidence before the
"Inspector as to the visit of Dr. Sampson to Con-
"vict Reveille on the evening of 18th February,
"1848. It was about half-past 9 when Dr. Sanp-
"son visited Reveille on the night in question; wit-
"ness was getting into bed when the bell rang;
"dressed herself again, so that she could appear be-
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"fore the Doctor. Dr. went with Mrs. Chase, and
"saw Convict Reveille; licard a part of what passed
"between Surgeon and Reveille; heard Reveille
"say, 'Lower, lower, oh, that is so very nice-you
"'are such a dear good gentleman; no one is so
"'kind to me as you are;' that is all witness heard.
"As Dr. Sampson came up the stairs, witness said
"to him ' there is a Convict in the hospital, I would
"' wish you te sec.' He went with witness to see the
"said Convict; Cook was her name; he spoke to
"Cook; he also spoke to Cane, and looked at a blis-
"ter she had on; he told ier to keep it on longer;
"after he got through, lie left the hospital and wit-
"ness went to bed. The Doctor was not drunk
"when visiting the Prison on the night in question;
"lie was merry, as if he had taken an extra glass of
" wine; he talked quite coherently; he walked quite
a steandy. Witness would never have discovered any
" thing unusual about tie I)octor that night, but for
"the merry mood he was in, and from smellingwine 
" on him; thinks the Doctor was not exactl fit to
" administer medicine at the moment. 3 itness
" thinks that the time from Dr. Sampson's entering
"the women!s apartments to his going with witness
"to sec Cook and Cane; after beinq with Reveille,
"was from five- to ten minutes; it was full five
" minutes. Dr. Sampson and Reveille laughed very
" loudly; the vomen in both wards heard tIem."

"Convict Reveille vomits blood, and also dis-
"charges blood with her urine. Dr. Sampson has
"considered lier insane; ho lias treated lier as an
"insane patient. Witness does not consider her in-
"e san."

' Dr. Sampson has treated witness very disre-
"spectfully since 18th February; lie treated her
C with the greatest respect before that; the women
"noticed it, and rcbelled against her in consequence;
"they thought that witness was about to be kicked
"out in consequence of her disagreement with Dr.
" Sampson. Dr. Sampson las been the cause of great
" annoyance to witness, and she considers him a very
" rude man to her personally, and to Mrs. Chase."

While Mr. Hopkirk was under examination on
the charges against the Warden, the following evi-
dence on this case was elitited from him:-

James Hopkirk, Esquire-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did the Inspectors ever investigate a charge
brought by Mr. Chase, Assistant Matron, against
Dr. Sampson?

A. In the course of the inquiry into the con-
plaint of Mrs. Chase against Reveille, seme part of
Mrs. Chase's evidence appeared toe-affect the Sur-
geon; and the Board resolved that it was expedient
to communicate the saime to Dr. Saipson, in case he
should feel inclined to make any statement regarding
it, or to call for an investigation into the matter

Q. Did net tie Surgeon re py, on 26th Fe>ruary,
in the following terms-L beg leave te acknow-
"ledge the receipt of the Wardn's letter of yester-
"day, addressed .t me by your directions, with a
"Mhiinute of the Bóard of Inspectors of 24th instant,
"with reference to a report from the Assistant Ma-
"tron of the .Peniten ; and L reSpectfuly re-
" qust that yeu will hbe peased to transmit, without

* dely, a icopy of these papers .toHis Excllency
"the or General, to whom it ia my iptention
"to addres myaelf upon the subject?"

10

A. He did; and it was laid before the Board on Appendix

the 28th. (B.B.B.B.B.)

Q. What course did the"Board take upon it?

A. They resolved at the meeting of 28th Feb-
mary, that a communication should be made to the
Surgeon, " explaining the proceedings of the Board
"in the case of Convict E. C. Reveille, and direct-
" ing his attendance at 2 o'clock, P. 3m. on let March
"next, (afterwards changed to 3rd March,) for the
"(purpose of inquiring into the report made by the
"Assistant Matron on the conduct of that Convict;
"and to enable him to put any questions to the wit-
"nesses it may be necessary to examine, or to offer
"any observations he may consider necessary." The
letter written under direction of this Minute was in
the following terms:-

"<Sm,

" I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
"your letter of the 26th instant, addressed to the
"Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, request-

ing, with reference to the resolution of the Board
"f 24th instant, that copies of the papers might be

"transmitted to the Governor General, to whom yen
"intended to address yourself on the subject. In
"reply, I am instructed by the -Board to acquaint
"you, that no charge of any. kind was preferred
"against you to them, the matter having arisen quite
"incidantally in consequence of a complaint made
"by the Assistant Matron against the Convict Be-
"veille. The Board thought it right to question
"the Assistant Matron as to the particulars of the
"Convict's conduct of which she complained; when,
" in thie course of her statement, it appeared that in
" lier opinion there had bee undue familiarity on
" your part towards the Convict. The Board, under

these circumstances, felt some difficulty how to
"act; while they did not consider it proper, without
"further evidence, to entertain a charge of that na-
"ture againSt an Officer of your standing in the In-
"stitution, or to arrive at any conclusion as to your
"conduct on the occasion referred to, they felt that
"they would not have been acting fairly towards
ayou had they not made you aware of what had
"been stated, that you might have an opportunity
"of requesting an inquiry into the matter, should
"you think it necessary to do so. While they there-
"fore declined to take down in writiug the state-
"ments of .the Assistant Matron, in which your
"name appeared, particularly as you were not pre-
"sent, and had no opportunity of putting any ques-
" tions to her, or offering any observations on her
"statements, they considered it due to your charac-
" ter and position to notify you of what she had said.
" As you have now requested that the matter may
" b brought under the notice of the Governor Gen-
« cral, the Board feel that you have a right to ex-.
" pect from them a full inquiry into the matter;
" they have therefore appointed Wednesday, the 1st
-" March next, at.2 o'clock, P. M. for such inquiry,
" and for taling the statements cf such witnesses as
"-it may be necessary to examine on oath, when they
"desire your attendance for thé purpose of putting-
" any questions, or offering any observations yeu
"mi consider necessary. As saon as the inquiry
"sh have bean completed,N the Board wil, at yur
"request, transmit a copy of the whole proceedings
"tothe Governor General, together with any opinion
" w h they may arrive iLu the matter.

"I have, &c.

(Signed, " S. A. CORBETT,
" r sidet oard of Inspectors.
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A. She brought none.

Q. Then did the Inspectors voluntarily put Dr.
Sampson on his trial on so serious a charge as thit
of. " undue familiarity" with a female Convict on. an
"l icidental" statement by Mrs. Chase, that in ber
opinion such undue familiarity had taken place?

Appendlix
PP.B..B

3n.n.n.n.y.

Q. What took place on lst March?

A. There was no meeting on that day, but on the
3rd March, whén the Board having assembled, Dr.
Sampson handed in a letter protesting a-ainst any
inquiry being made into his character by tue Inspec. -
tors, and immediately retired. As, however, the Sur-.
geon had previously requested in his letter of 26th
February, that the papers in question should be for-
warded to the Governor General vith as little delay
as possible, the Board proceeded to take the exami-
nation on oath of the Matron and Assistant Matron;
copies of which, together with all other documents
relative to this affaur were ordered to be forwarded
as soon as convenient for his Excellency's considera-
tion, and that the draft of a letter to accompany the
said statements be prepared for the consideration of
the Board at its next meeting; nnd that a copy of
the same be furnished to the Surgeon.

Q. What report was it which Mrs. Chase made
against Convict Reveille?

A. It was a complaint against lier for misconduct
towards the Surgeon.

Q. How did such a report happen to come before
the Inspectors?

A. Cannot tell. The Board sometimes inquire of
OffiEcers making complaints the particulars of the al-
leged misconduct; but cannot recollect if it was so
in this case.

Q. Can you state any other case but this, in which
you inquired into the particulars of a complaint made
against a Convict.

A. Remembers one case in which a Convict had
threatened to throw his Keeper from the Cupola;
and there were others but cannot condescend on them
at the moment.

Q. Did not the consideration of all these cases
come up on the Warden's report for the infliction of
corpora puniehment ?

A.. Will not be certain.

Q. Is there any mention of any such complaint
except this of Reveille's in the Minute-Book?

A. Does not know that there is; and does not
know that Reveille's would, had it not appeared to
affect the Surgeon.

Q. How did Reveille's case affect the Surgeon?

A. Mrs. Chase's explanations appeared to imply
that there was blame attachable to the Surgeon as
well as to Reveille.

nQ. l what way was blame attached to the Sur-
geon ? What was it he did ?

A. The Board came to no conclusion as to the
Doctor's conduct ; they merely stated, both in their
letters to the Government and in their minute, that
it appeared from the Assistant Matron'a statement,
that in lier opinion there had been undue familiarity
on the part of the Surgeon towards the Convict in
question.

Q. You say that Mrs. Chase brought no charge
against the Surgeon?

A. They did not put Dr. Sampson on his trial in
the first instance ; but Mrs. Chase having stated, in
the course of the inquiry about Reveille, tint ele
thought Dr. Sampson had shown undue familiarity:
they thought it right to notify the Doctor of it, in
case lie wished to make any statement or call for any
mnvestigation.

Q. When the Inspectors did at last put Dr. Samp-
son on his trial, was it solely upon the incidental
statement of Mrs. Chase? -

A. The Inspectors cannot be said, properly opeak-
ing, te have put Dr. Sampson on his trial; but they
notified him to attend on 3d March, when the .In-
spectors meant to examine witnesses as to the con-
duct of Conviet Reveille, when he would have an
opportunity of putting any questions to themr or of-
fermng observations, if le considered it necessary.

Q. Did the Inspectors consider Dr. Sampson's
character involved in the trial of 3d March ?

A. When they sent him the notification they did
not know whether his eharacter might or.might not
be involved in the examination about to take place;
but they were led by the verbal statements of the
Assistant Matron to expect that there might be
matter which Dr. Sampson would desire to explain.

Q. Had not the verbal statenient of Mrs. Chase
given you a previous knowledge of the character of
the evidence which would probably be elicited ?

A. Yes; a general knowledge.

Q. Did Mrs. Chase not detail to the Inspectors,
when the matter first came up, precisely what shc
swore to on 3d March ?

A. She made a statement very much to the sane
effect, but does not know if it was quite as full, and
it was not on oath.

Q. Provided Mrs. Chase's statements were true,
did te Inspectors think there was sufficient ground
in ber evidence to place a gentleman of Dr. Samp-
son's character and standing on trial for undue fa-
miliarity with a female Convict?

A. The Board formed no opinion, and came to no
conclusion on that subject.

Q. Was it not a right which every man had at the
hands of a public body, before his character was in-
jured by the name of such a charge having been pub-
licly made againet him, that some conviction sbould
have cxisted in the minds of the Court that there was
at lenst ground for the charge ?

A. There was no charge publicly made against
Dr. Sampson, and they wh' him to be prsent at

Sinvestition of the subject as lie requested tie
matter might be referred to the Governor General.

Q. Was it "the matter" he wished referred to the
Governor General, or only copies of the documents
named in bis letter of 26th February?
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3Dth May.

A. It was merely copies of papers the Surgeon
asked to be sent; but as the Assistant Matron's
statement, which was the foundation of the proceed-
ings, had not been previously taken in writing, the.
Board thought it right now to take it in that way,
that the Government might sece what had given rise
to the affair.

Q. Was there anything.in Dr. Sampson's letters
authorizing an investigation into his conduct ?

A. On the contrary, ho protested against it. -

Q. Whatright Lad the Inspectors to call on Dr.
Sampson to te part in an investigation into the
conduct of Convict Reveille?

A. Because the Inspectors considered it due to
him, as the statement appeared to affect himself.

Q. Was not the inquiry of 3d March a trial of
Dr. Sampson ?

A. Cannot say that it was.

Q. Was it a trial of Convict Reveille ?

A. Cannot say it was.

Q. What was it then ?

A. It was for the purpose of taking Mrs. Chase's
Statement on oath; Dr. Sampson having requested
that certain papers connected with the matter shouid
be sent to the Governor GeneraL

Q. Would the examination of 3d March not have
taken place but for the said request of Dr. Sampson ?

A. Cannot say what the Board would have de-
ii-mined to do; but thinks it very possible that but
for Dr. Sampson's letter the matter would have
dropped.

Q. What papers did Dr. Sampson ask to be sent
to Government ?

A. The only papers he asked to be sent, were the
Warden's letter of 26th February, 1848, to Dr.
Sampson, minute cf the Board of Inspectors of 24th
February, and posily for Report Mrs. Chse of
9t Februa, but the Inspctors did not consider

the case complete without lr. Chase's evidence..

Q. Was there any abject, as, regards Reveille, in
finding b theproedinges of 3d March what lier
conduot been on the night in question: was it
proposed to punish lier?

A. Thinks not.

Q. Had she been declared insane by the Surgeon
for a month previous to Mrs. Chase's Report?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it usual for the Officers to report the freaks
of insane Convicts ?

A. Thinks not; but the Board entertained doubts
of her insanity.

I., not the whole ténor of the examinlntion Of
3d March as to the cenduot of Dr. Sampson ?

A. The greater part of it i

AppendixQ. Is there one topie in which Reveille is spoken
of unconnected with the name of Dr. Sampson ?

Soth Maiy.
A. There is not; but there is a good deal in refer-

ence to Reveille's conduct in Dr. Sampson's absence,
and pretending to be worse when the Surgeon came.

Q. (The copy of evidence taken in the case on 3d
March, which was transmitted to Government, is put
into witness's hands, and he is asked) What.is the
title placed over the said document?

A. The words are: "Copy of the evidence taken,
c relative to the Assistant Matron's alle gtions of
"i undue familiarity of the Surgeon of the Provincial
" Penitentiary towards the Convict E. C. Reveille."

Q. Does it not seem then, there was an allegation
against Dr. Sampson ?

A. It does seem, from that title, that there was,
on the part of the Assistant Matron.

Q. Whose handwriting is that title in ?

A. In Warden Smith's handwriting, and the copy
is certified by Thomas Corbett, President Board of
Inspectors.

Q. Was Dr. Sap son ever informed that Mrs.
Chase had made an egation against him?

-A. He was, by Minute of 24th February, and also
by letter of 28th February.

Resumed:
Q. Is there anything affectin Dr. Sampson as an

Officer of the Penitentiary, in he testiony of Mrs.
Chase ?

A. Yes, to a certain extent.

Q. What improper act does she state him to have
been guilty of?

A. Refers to the whole testimony.

Q. Of what acts on the part of Dr. Sampson, did
the alleged "undue familiarity " corisist ?

A. The testinony is there, and speake for itself.

Early-in~1848, a general expectation existed in the
Penitentiary' that a Commiseoui of Inquiry on the
affairs of the Penitentiary, would be immedately ap-
pointed; and in the month of February, Your Ex-
cellency was pleased to direct the issuing of such a
Comuussion.

CASE oF Keeper GuEsoN.

This Officer gave evidence at the trial of Kitchen
Keeper Smith, before the Inspectors, unfavourable
to the accused, and in February following le was,
himself, broùght.to trial:-

Jamées Glèeson-Prliinary ennnntion-

Was a Keeper lu theë enitentiary for nearly
"three yea;was Keper ir1the Mason and Stone-
« cutting epartment, the Whletimè; wentinto the
"Insttto 1 pi, 1845 fleft hf February last;
"never had any difficulty with the Waiden or any

the Officerwhil hé Penitentiary; never was
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" general election."

By Mr. Snith:-
" Does not know who brought the charge on which

"witness was dismissed; no one was sworn against
witness; does not recollect of the Inspectors read-
ing to witness the charges preferred against lim."

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-By Mr. Smith:-

" Keeper Gleeson was dismissed in consequence
" of his own admission that lie lad used sone in-
"gredients, the property of the Penitentiary, for
"nmaking blacking for bis own use. The fact that
"a Convict was burnt in making the said blacking,
"zmay have also influenced the Board in the matter.
"The Warden had nothing to do with Glecson's

dismissal."

By Commissioners:-

" Ex-keeper Gleeson gave ovidence at Frank
"Smith's trial in October, 1847; does not recollect
"if it was prejudicial to Smith. Glecson was dis-
"missed on 24th February, 1848, for having used
"materials, the property of the Penitentiary, to
"nmake boot or harness blacking for his own use.
"Witness thinks the case was examined, and Con-
"vict witnesses called, but not sworn ; the evidence
"was not taken down; it did not occupy any length
" of time. Gleeson admitted that he had been iii te
"habit of getting blacking or boot varnish mnde
"from materials, the property of the Penitentiary.
"To the best of witncss's belief, Gleeson admitted
" that the blacking in question, was preparing for
" him. Cannot tell who preferred the charges against
" Gleeson; it is not stated in the Minutes. Cannot
"say what the value of the bla ckinàg was, not great;
"cannot say if it was worth over or under 7d.
"Has no recollection of Gleeson's stating that many
" of the Officers were in the habit of using the Peni-
" tentiary varnish for their boots, when working in

the yard in snowy weather. Witness'é impression
"is, thiat Gleeson intended to take the blacking out-

"side, but he speaks entirely from memory. The
"complaint was, that the blacking was being made
"for Gleeson; it was not made; thinks the impres-

"reprimanded ; is a Roman Catholie; was dismnissed 1
"by the Inspectors, on a charge of having received
"some blacking for bis own use, from a Convict cm-
" ployed in the Stable. The Inspectors said that
"witness had acknowledged the offence, but witness
"declares this is not true; says the circumstances of î
"the said blacking are, as follows:-The said Stable
"Convict came into the shed, which is under charge
"of witness, about the 14th or 15th of February,
"and put a pot of blacking on the stove to heat;
"the messenger of the gang was beside it, and it
"having caugh fire, the messenger's hands were se-
"verely burnt, and he was sent into Hospital.
"About 10 or 12 days after this, witness was sent
"for to the Office, to give information about some
"accounts; a Contractor, Conlan, had just sued the
"Warden on a disputed accourit for Stone. Wit-
"ness was asked by Mr. Bickcrton if he recollected
"that Mr. Conlan had expressed himself satisfied
" witl the deductions made from bis account ? Wit-
"ness said he recollected quite the contrary. About
"two days after this, witness was sent for to go be-
"fore the Board of Inspectors, on the charge as to
"the blacking, and was dismissed the same evening.
" Witness thinks his dismissal was influenced by the
"hostility of the Warden to him, in consequence of
"the evidence lie «ave, in October previous, against
"bis son Francis W. Smith, before the Inspectors;
"and also beause he refused to vote for Mr. John
" A. M'Donald, at the request of Mr. Sinith, at the

" sion as to the destruction of the blacking, was ta- Appendix
"< ken fromn Gleeson'a admission, but cannot say with
"any certainty; cannot say the Board came to the e'
" decision to disaiss Gleeson on the conviction that
"l e was feloniously stealing tbe property of the
" Penitentiary; le was appropriating it to his own
" use. The vords used in the Inspector'a Minutes,
"are these:-' The Board Laving taken into consi-
"' deration, the case of Patrick Clark, a Conviet,
"' whose hands have been severcly burut while
"' makinge blacking from materials, as admitted by

Keeper James Gleeson, belonging to the Institu-
"'tion, for his, (Gleeson's) own private advantage;
"' which, being in violation of the Oath of Office,
"' and a flagrant breach of his duty, as an Officer ut
"' the Penitentiary, they now direct that he be dis-
"' missed from his situation.' Clarke was a Con-
" vict in Gleeson's gang, witness thinks; does not
"remember if Clarke was making the blacking, but
"thinks lie was. The Stable man (a Convict) was
"one of the witnesses examined; cannot recollect
"the evidence lie «ave; cannot recollect if he stated
"that lie was maling blacking for the use of the
"Stable; is certain if the Board had had reamon to
" suppose that such was the fact that Gleeson would
"nt have been dismissed. Witness would not
"swear positively that Gleeson admitted having ta-
"'ken materials for blacking, on any other occasion
"than the one in question; thinks he said that the
"materials used for blacking by him, on former oc-
"casions, miight or miight not be the property of the
"Penitentiary; bas no reason to believe that Glce-
" son said blacking lad been given to hlm on other
"occasions; does not now recollect ut this moment,
"any other reason for Gleeson's dismnissal, than lis
"having taken the blackino; knows nothing to Glee-
"son's prejudice, except tls affair of the blacking.
"As far as witncss knows, his character is good."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Q. 'WVcre there any other reasons for Gleeson's
"discharge, than those stated to the Commission-
" ers ?"

A. " None that witness recollects of."

Q. Do you think the Inspectors werc influenced
in their decision, by the fact that a Convict's bands
werc burned ?

A. l Does not think that this was one of the rea-
"sons, but it night possibly have influenced the
" minds of the Inspectors."

Thomas Costen, (Head Keeper)-By Mr. Smith:

"l Remembers the dismissal of Gleeson; he was
"dismissed for employing a Convict in making black-
"ing for his use, with materials, the property of the
" Penitentiary; made inquiry as to the circumstances
" at the time; did not ask him wbere the materiale
" were got; the Convict's name was Patrick Clarke.

William Chapman-by Mr. Smith :-

"Is a Conviet in the Penitentiary; recollects
"some blacking being made in Mr. Gleeson's shed;
"there was sone turpentine put into the blacking;
" Gleeson said lie got the turpentine for Conviet
"Burgess' bands when they were burat; Convict
" Clarke was making the blacking; the turpentine
"caught fir ; there would have been langer of the
"shed being burnt down if assistance hd not been
"at band; Clarke got severely burnt ; he was in the
"Hospital some tine; witness worked at that time
"in tie stable; ,GlSeson asked witness to come to

l'bis shed, and show him how to ske blaciDng for

i
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"lis boots; he asked witness several times to go to
"his shed before witness went; the blacking was not
"being made for the Prison; does zot use the same
"articles for harness blacking that was in that black-
"in; was called before the Inspectors at the time
"the affair occurred."

By Commissioners:-
"d Was sentenced to five ycars imprisonment for

"robbery ; has been nearly four years in the Prison ;
"never was in any Prison before. Told all he had
"just stated to the Warden about two months ago,

in this Office; only spoke to him once on the sub-
"ject; the Warden wrote down what he said; at
"the trial before the Inspectors witness told precisely

the sane import as now. Clark was making the
"blacking, and witness was showing hi how; it
"was being made in a tin cup; a pint cup; Mr.
"Gleeson owned the blacking; the materials used
"were bees-wax, lamp-black, mutton suet, and tur-
"pentine; does not know of his own knowledge

where any of the articles came from; Mr. Gleeson,
"was standing past while the blacking was mnakng;
"had net spoken to Mr. Gleeson that morning ; had
"fnot told Mr. Gleeson that blacking was being

for bim; the whole materials together did not ex-
ceed in value 71d. Never made any blacking for

" any other Officer in the Peuitentiary; never gave
"them any, nor varnisa."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett, President Board of Inspectors-
by Mr. Smith:-

"Keeper Gleeson was dismissed for using the
"materials of the Penitentiary in making blacking
" or varnitsh; and one of the Convicts had his hands
" burnt in making it. Gleeson admitted that he
" took the materials. The Warden lad nothing to
"do with bis dismissal."

Following immediately after the case of Keeper
Gleeson, no fewer than three Keepers, (M'Carthy,
Keely, and M'Garvey,) all of whom gave evidence
at Kitchen Keeper Snith's trial unfavourable to
Smith, were brought before the Inspectors on the
eane day. The avowed cause of this proceeding was
a letter froin Keeper Pollard, written at the request
of the Warden, in which the three Officers in ques-
tion were mentioned as knowing something against
the Wardcii. Pollard's letter was as follows:-

Copy of Letter of Complaint of Samuel Pollard
against Mr. Rowlands and others.

"To the Warden and Board of Inspectors,
" Provincial Penitentiary.

"March 15, 1848.
" G ENTLEMEN,

" Since my connection with the Provincial Peni-
"tentiary I Lad often heard mention made of a coin-
" bination that wa making ground, which had for its
"sole object the desire of destroying the fame, credit,

" name, and public standing of the worthy
'arden of this Institution. I therefore feel it my

"duty to lay before your notice the following state-
"ments:

" Soon after my appointment, the Rev. R. V.
"Rogers wished me te take charge of the Library. I
" did so, as far as my limited time would allow me.

" Being desirous to obtain a situation in the Peni- Te Lv. mete wavot mrtise I replîet" tention; wshed mxe to devote more time. Ireplied
tentaary, 1 waited on the Rev. - Herchmer to su- that my duties would not allow me. He then said,

ae" he would petition the Board to throw off my Sun-
" of the Institution, which in the kindest manner he "day duty, as ho had not time te attend to the Li.

" most readily furniahed me with, at the same time Appendix
"directing me to the Rev. R. V. Rogers, the Chap- (B-B8.>
" lain, for another. I waited also on that gentleman, ' ijL'
"I and on making known my desire, I was greatly
" surprised to hear the Reverend gentleman make
1" use of very abusive and unchristian language to-
" wards the Warden of the Penitentiary; telling me
" above all things to let this be my last thoughts of
" entering that Institution, for 1 would be nothing
"less than a slave; I would have to bow in silent
4" submission to the greatest tyranny exercised by the
" Warden. In confirmation of which,. the Reverend
" gentleman assured me that the Head Keeper, Mr.

Utting, Lad been used worse than a beast by the
"Warden. At this announcement, I replied, 'Sir.'
"Yes, lie continued, a beast was not too strong a
" language to use. I little knew what a tyrant the
"Warden was; that he had robbed hlim and Mr.
" Coverdale of part of their salary, and put it into
" his own pocket. Nor was this all, for he warned
" me if I had any regard for my life not to enter that
" Institution; in proof of which, the Reverend gen-
" teman proceeded to state that since the Warden
"had turned the Architect and Head Keeper away,
" the Convictas had become insubordinate, and lie was
" confident they would soon revolt; in wl ich case he
" would give very little for the life of the Keepers,
" (who were a company of brutes,) as tL - Convicts
"were determined to rid themselve of sîch tyranta;
"and there was not one, with the except S of bim-
" self, who would be able to quell them. The Rev-
"erend gentleman here remarked, that ha could go
"anongst them without danger.

"This account of the Penitentiary s, alarmed me,
" that I resolved to forego my desire, And think no
"imore of a place where such scenes as the above re-
" ferred to were committed. Accordingly, I returned

" with all haste the recommendation the Rev. -
I" Herchner land so kindly given me; saying, that the
1" Chaplain Lad given me sucha n awful account of
" the place, that I dare not lay it before the Warden.

Te Reverend gentleman then, with parental
"kindness, desired me if at any time he could render
"any service not to forget to call on hin.

"I beg, gentienen, with respect to say, that the
" two years previous to this I had occasionally been
"cengaged in repaire of the water-works within the
" walls of the Penitentiary, and often Lad some of
"the Conviets te assist; and do iere most solemnly

m"state, that I never witnessed but the utmost kind-
"ness from the Warden, not only to myself but also
"t the Convicts who assisted me. I could enumerate
"more fully, but at present 1 beg leave with respect to
"decline. In the course of two month's circumstances
"« induced me to alter my resolution, and I accepted
"a situation in the Penitentiary, which, from that
"tine to the present, I have been agreeably surprised,
"for I have seen no tyranny from the Warden, and
"mauch less have i found the Keepers like brutes;
"but deeply grieved am I to say that I have found
" a spirit of combination amongst some few of its
"Oficcrs, growing more daring and insolent,-whose
"object is to set at defiance the Warden of this In-
"stitution, and to trample upon any who dared to
"oppose their progrese.
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A ppendix " brarv hinself. In a few days afterwards, he told " that I had Convicts under my charge, who, if the
(nie that the Board would not grant his request; " Surgeon promised to use his influence to obtain (n-- n n

ad it was just like them ; any matter that w.as for "their liberty, would swear, with perfect freedom,
" Cood, they took no heed of, but anything that done " that I had committed murder, if he required it.
no good, would be sure to rective their support. " That I lad never heard of Convicts being allowed

in England, the liherty of impeaching the charac-
" Fron the first day of my appointmnent, I hcard " ter of any one. Mr. Rollands then said, it did, not

" much complaint anong the Otlicers, that the Sur- " matter; and though lie knew the Surgeon was a
" geon did nlot come early enough, thereby depriving "man not to bc trusted, yet it just served his pur-
"theim of their dinner tine; and on one occasion, a "pose for writing against the Warden. I here beg

Keeper informed ne that he lad mentioned the " him to bear no malice or hatred towards any one,
" circumstance to the Surgeon, who replied, ' what " but to no purpose; for he answered nie that if he

'c the hell had he to do with his dinner.' At length " and the Surgeon could turn the Warden out of
it was dctermuxined t) petition vour lonourable " Office, they -would. That the Surgeon had asked

" Board for redress; accordingly the petition was " the Sheriff, S. A. Corbett, Esq., fbr all the cvi-
framed, signed, and forwarded, and I believe, word- " dence given before the Board, respeeting the

" ed in a rcspectful mianner; among the signaturcs, " charges agamst the Kitchen Keeper; that the
"asmyown. Afew days after this, I accidentally " Sheriff would soon let hin (Rowlands) have then
met tie Surgeon, who abused me in a shaneful " for publication, and which would soon finish the
I manner for signing thePetition- saving, he knew it " Warden. There were also others who could tell

" was ihe Steward and Warden th:t had made us "quite enough to ruin the Warden, and that was the
sign it; that it should do none of us any good; and " eeper M'Garvey, M'Carthy, and Keely, who
he cared not a damni for any one in the Prison-he "lad told the Surgeon things the Warden little

"would fix us before long. I felt convinced, from "thought of. I said likely tley might; but I bid
that moment, the Surgeon would not rest till ho "hlim take care they were ail truc, in case he got

"had obtained revenge for an iaginary injury; and " himself into trouble; and that I could not see
hence I fouind, soon after, he brought some "how these thigs could affect hlm, or why he
vexatious charges against the Kitchen Steward. " "should be so inveterate against the Warden, who

" Not content with this, le deternined to get pub- " had done him no injury. le replied, 'yes hchad;'
licity to a species of malice and caumnny, in order "for he would not give him part of the advertise-
to excite the public, as well as the Council of the ments as well as tie ' Argus' and 'l'ig.' After

"Province, to look upon the Warden and your lion- "a fow more minor renarks, we separated. All
ourable Board as a pestilential body, to be shunned t " which is respectfully submitted.
by society; aud lence I found the ' Chronicle andi
"'News' took part in publishing, for the Surgeon,9 (Signed,) " SAMUEL POLLARD,

" moet scandalous charges and wicked lies against " Keeper."
" your lonourable Board. This grieved me; and

being a subscriber, I waited upon Mr. Rowlands, t The threc Officers referred to in this letter, were
in order to convince him, if possible, the cause OC called before the Board of Inspectors, separately, on

"the Surgeon's anger. Our conversation ran thus: 18th Mareh, 1848, and we proposcd giving the cvi-
" Ile said the Warden was a Lad inan; that I knew douce on each case.
" nothinig of him that he had taken the Chaplain's

Salary fron him; that he had turned the Rlead CAsE OF Keeper M'CAnRur.
Keeper away because he was too good a man for i
him; that the Warden had taken half of Ir. Cover- The first of the three called before the Board was
dale's Salary frun him, and used him in a most M'Carthy, and the following is the evidence as to
shaneful manner besides. I replied, that I could what occurred:-
not believe une word of it. lie said, that was for
want of knowing the man, (uneaning the Warden.) James M'Carthy-Prelimuinary examination:-

Sllowever, he k new him, andl he was determined to
" write him downu ; the time lad cone vhen he and " Was Keeper of the Blacksmiths in the Peniten-

the Surgeon, with one or two others, would drive " tiary nearly 15 years; was in the Institution from
" the Wardei. out of the Penitentiary; for they would " the commencement; wns suspended on the 19th

"endeavour, lby publihing charges against the War " March last (Sunday morning) at 8 o'clock; got a
den, te incite the Governor and Council to insti- " letter, dated 10th April, intinating that he would
tute an inquiry into the affairs of the Prison, when " not be paid during his suspension; was dismissed

" there would be plenty to come forward and speak "by letter of lst June. Had no quarrels with the
" againîst the Warden: out lie must go, nothing could " Warden or his son while in the Institution; had

"save him. I said, I was sorry te sec hinm give way " no reason to doubt, until lue was sus ended, that
to everything the Surgeon would say, and I hoped " he gave perfect satisfaction to the Varden and
that he would not puilisli falschoods; but that he " Inspectors." • •

"would keep a respectable journal fit for any "entie- " The circumstances attending his dismissal from the
" man's drawing roomn. lie also said, that thie dis- " Penitentiary were as follows:-On Saturday, 18th
" charged G uard Fitzgerald, the Guard Robinson, "'March last, ie was sent for to go before the Board
"the lospital Steward Mr. Juliens, had been to the ".Of Inspectors; lae went, and found Mesurs. Hop-
" Surgeon's liouse, and sworn to things that would "kirk, Corbett, and Gilderslieve assembled. Mr.
" surprise me. I answered, ' Oh no; what they would " Hopkirk asked witness if he was : not the oldest
"'say, could receive no belief fron'ne.' lie also "Keeper in the Prison? Witness said ho was; and
" stated, that the Surgeon had two or three Convicts "added, that he had made the axes which cut down
"i who would come forward and prove charges against " the trecs on the very spot they were then sitting

i the Warden. At tis stage, I remarked thrit I " on. Mr. Hopkirk said, 'that wa a good while
"could sec plainly it was a conspiracy to injure the " 'ago, M'Carthy?' Witness said it was 15 years ago
"Warden; and that I was sorry to sec a gentleman "come next August. Sheriff Corbett then said, ' thie
" of the Surgeon's standing in league with Convicts; "'Warden gives a very good character of you,
"and that such evidence would not, in my opinion, "'M'Carthy (the Warden was not presont). Vit-
"enhance his cause. In proof of which, I remarked " nees said e was obliged to the Warden, but he
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Appendix . had left nothing else in his power. Mr. Hopkirk
. l "then said, ' M'Carthy, a friend of the Warden's

l 'has written hini that you have a great many
" 'charges against the Warden.' Witness said, he
"would like te know how this friend of the War-
"den's could know whether lie had charges 'pinst
"the Warden or not; and lie asked Mr. Hlopkirk to
"read the letter to him, or tell him what the charges

were; and thon lie would give the Warden any
satisfaction he required. Mr. Hopkirk said, ' no

"' doubt witness was telling the truth,' and Mr.
Corbett said, ' Certainly le was.' Mr. Hopkirk
then asked witness, ' if ie thoughît the Warden a

"'fit and proper person for bis situation as War-
"' den?' Witness said lie thought he was. Mr. Hop-
"kirk nsked witness, whether the Warden showed
"partiality in bis conduct towards the Convicts, or
"if he did equal justice? Witness said, lie thouglt the

Warden acted impartially. Mr. Hopkirk then
"asked, if the Warden was impartial in his conduct
"towards the keepers ? Witness said he was. Wit-
"ness was then asked, if the Varden was an honest

man ? Witness said, ho thouglt he was. Mr. Hop-
kirk thon desired Mr. Corbett to swear witness.

"Mr. Corbett tendered the Bible to witness, but
"witness refused to swear. Sheriff Corbett thon

threntened him if he would not swear, and read to
" him the Clause of an Act of Parliament, giving
"the Inspectors the power to administer oaths to the

Oflicers, and to dismiss them if they refused. Wit-
ness said, he was well aware the Inspectors had that
"power. And SheriffCorbett eontinuing to threaten
"iii, he added, that he would be sorry to lose bis

"situation, but the Inspectors might act their plea-
sure, as he would not he sworn as to the truth of
the ansmera he had given. Mr. Hopkirk thon said

"to the other Inspectors, ' We have, however, to
' write this evening to the Governor; and as

"' M'Carthy is so timid about swearing, we will take
his statement.' Mr. Hopkirk then wrote out a

" statement, embodying the replies he lad given to
"the several questions; rend it to witness, and asked
"him to si"n it. Witness refused to si«n the paper.
"Mr. Hoplcirk then said to witness tiat lie was a
"great rascal ; that lie regarded all ho had said as

"ies; and that lie could not believe a word he ut-
" tered. Witness said lie was sorry Mr. Hopkirk
Shad so pour an opinion of hii; and Mr. Hopkirk
" remarked, ' Oh, I sec he (meaning witness) doos
" not understand it;' and he read the paper te wit-
" ness again. Witncss still refused to sigi the state-

ment. Witness further states that Sheriff Corbett
tendered the Bible to him three times, and asked
him each tine te swear; witness steadily refused.

"Sheriff Corbett got quite angry; took up his stick,
"and paced the fluor much excited. Finally, the
"Board dismissed witness to bis work. Witness was
"suspended next morning by Iead Keeper Costen,
"until next day at 1 o'clock. Witness went to the
"Prison next (Monday) morning at 10 o'clock, and
" saw the Wardei. The Warden asked witness why
" he did not sign the statement? Witness said lie did
" not wisli to do so. The Warden said, it was no af-
" fair of bis (the Vardon's); .h had no hand in it;
"it wastheInspectors' own net. Witness replied,that

the Inspectors said otherwiso; that they told wit-
"ness that he (the Warden) had received a letter,

informin- him that M'Carthy had charges against
"the Waden. The Warden said it was not so; thiat
"the Inspectors had received the letter themselves,
" and that he had nothing to do with it. Witness
" asked the Warden who he was to believe-him or
" the Inspectors-for they told a different story.
"Finally, the Warden told Witness that he was sus-
"pended until further orders; and ho heard no more
"of the matter other than the two letters mentioned

I at the beginning of bis evidence." And again:_ Appendix
" On the Monday morning, when witness was sus- (B.B.B.B.B.
"pended, witness met Mrs. Smith jat the hall door
"of the North Wing. Mrs. Smith said, IWhy did

'you not do as the-Inspectors wanted you, M'Car-
"'thy; you that have been so long under the mas-
"'ter?' Witness said, lie did not wish to swear to
"the statement. Mrs. Smith said, ' Don't you think
"'the master is an honest man?' Witness said, he
"did not doubt but lie was. Mrs. Smith then said,
"the Inspectors were sitting at the time; and pressed
"witness to go before them and sign the paper; add-
"ing that they (the Warden and his wife) had just
"received a letter from lier son Henry, at Montreal,
"and that it was all right; there would bc no inves-
" tigation. Mrs. Smith took witness by the arm and

pulled him towards the door of the Inspector's
room, but witness refused to go in."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects being called before the Inspectors on
"18th Marci last, about the affair on which witness
"was dismissed; was asked questions by the In-
"spectors; will not be certain if bis answers werc
,'taken down; a paper was written out by Mr.
,' Hopkirk concerning the matter, which he said he
'was to send to the Governor General that evening.

"Witness refused to aign it. Mr. Ho kirk read out
,, the document; and when lie woul not sign it,

called witness a rascal or scoundrel, or something
,"eof that kind; and said lie believed all witness had

said was lies. Will not be certain whether lie told
, r. Hopkirk that the document lie had written
'e out was true; if it lad been truc witness would
"have signed it. He could not tell if the Warden
was an honest man, or fit for his situation; which
was in that paper: to the best of witness's opinion

" the Wardon was not. Mr. Hopkirk asked witness
if the Warden was an honest man, and fit for his

"situation; and witness thinks Mr. Corbett did so
"alse. Witness knew the Warden and Inspectors
, were good friends, and 'to be sure' he told them
'everything that would please them. Thinks the

"paper was rend over to witness two or three times.
Thinks the Warden and Inspectors all wished to
have witness dismissed; certamnly if they had not,
they would not have dismissed him. Was dismissed
by the Warden and bis Inspectors. The Warden
was not present during the examination; but wit-

"ness thinks lie was not far off."

James Hopkirk, Esquire-By Mr. Smith:

Prior to the dismissal of Keely and M'Carthy, in
March. 1848, witness, at their examination, 'took
down accurately the answers they made to the ques-
tions, put to themî by the Board; the answers were
rend over to them before they were asked to sign
them. They did not then state that they kneiw any-
thing to the prejudice of the Warden ; on the con-
trary, they said they knei nothing against him; they
declared that wliat had been taken down, was strictly
truc ; never used the words, " we have to write this
"evening to the Governor, and as you are so timid
"about swearing, we mill take your statement."
M'Carthy was however told, that as lie objected to
be sworn, "the Board wished him to sigu the state-
" ment without swearing to it." Keey and M'-
Carthy were dismissed, because the would not sîgn
or swear to what they had repeatedly declared teoc
true; and the Board thought that men who would
net so, were not fit to he trusted in such responsible
situations. The Board thought that they must
either have stated what was not true, or that they
had some secret reason for refusing to verify what
they knew to be true; and that in either case they
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Appendix werc not to be trusted. The Warden was not pre- By Commissioner- A ppendix
.B.B.B. .' sent at the inves 'gtion or decision in the case.

Witness never told M'Carthy on that occasion, that Witness is shown a letter signed 'Samuel Pol-
lie was "a great rascal ;" if he has sworn so, lie bas "'lard, Keeper,' addressed to the Warden and
pejured himnself, as witness bas reason to believe lie "Board of Inspectors, Provincial Penitentiarv, and
has done, on other occasions. "dated '15th March, 1848,' and says this is the let-

" ter on which M'Carthy was brought before the
By Commissioners :_B "Board. Witness is asked to state the particular

• " passage of this letter, which induced the Inspec-
" Ex-keeper M'Carthy, gave evidence at Frank " tors to institute an inquiry into the conduct of

" Smith's trial, in October, 1847; his evidence, to Warden Smith, and says, he thinks it likely, as
the Lest of witness's recollections, was not unfa- ' far as his recollection serves him, that the follow-
"courable to Frank Smith ; witness may be mista_ "ngpassage might be the one: In speaking of some
ken in this ; lie was one of the oldest Officers of " conversation, he (Pollard) had with Mr. Rowlandi
the Penitentiarv. M'Carthy as brought before "of the ' Chronicle and NeIws,' the latter says, Mr.

"the Inspectorson l8th March, 1848; there was "Rowlands told him (the writer), there was also
no complaint against him ; he was brouglit before "others who could tell quite enough to ruin the

"the Inspectors as a witnes ; he was brou-ht up "Warden, and that was the Keepers M'Garvey.
as a witness on an inquiry into the con uct of " M'Carthy, and Keely, who had told the Surgeon
Warden Smith ; there was no charge preferrod "thgs the Warden little thought of. Thinks this
against Warden Smith; the Inspectors wished to 'nmust have been the principal assage which led

-: quire into the Wardens conduct ; they were" the Inspectors to call upon M'Carthy, to know if
informed at'rh k something to te lie had anythng to say; on examining the letter,
iuWard prjd MICan'div they wshedto know if " says there is no other allusion made to M'Carthy,W:den'-s prjdie an the wile "lu koifC it. Witnee being askcd whether the fact was.• uch was the fact. One week previous to this in- ", t \ins egakdwehrtefc a

-vestigation, viz., lith March, 1848, thie Board "I not, that this inqmry io the conduct of thec War-
-had written t the Government, askin, that a 'den was natituted on a report from a party, that
Commission might issue te inquire into te whole "so h ad been told .by a second party. that ho (the
ailirs of the Penitentiary, to satisfy the public "second party) had been told by a third party, that

"mind. On examining the lnspector's Letter-book, "lie (the third party) had been told by M'Carthy,
witnes observes that reference was made in thc " 'thinrs the Ward'en little thought of.' Says the
Inspector's letter, to a letter fron the Warden to t " Board considercd themselves bound to inquire in-
Governient, of 19th January, 1847, praying that tting the caracter of any Officer
a Commissinmighît be appomntedi to m reinto"of the Institution; and they did not think they
the conduct of hîimxself, and the other Officers of "would have been justified in shrinking from doing
the Penitentiary. las heard that a Commission " su in the case of the Warden, any more than in
was issued by the late Administration thils spring, " the case of an inferior Offlicer. A formal repre-
to inquire into the affairs of the Penitentiary, bt "sentation Lad been made to the Board, by one of

4 had no official intimation of it ; the first witness " the Officers, that certain other Officers were al-
heard of suchi a Conmission, was througi a letter " leged to know somiiething prejudicial to the charao-

4ent from Mr. Secretary Daly, to Dr. Sampson '" ter of the W arden, and the Board conceived them-
which the Doctur left in tie ' Chronicle a selves bound to inquire if such was the fact ; they

News' office, and witnîess saw there; it did not " dit not ut the Warden on his trial ; they merelv
naine the Commnîissioners, but stated thit the Go- called tie parties before them, to know if there
veranient had resolved to issue a Coumission ; " was any truth in what Lad been alleged; cannet
cannot say if witness saw tis previous to the 18th say, at this distance of time, whether the Inspec-
March; believes the late Government went out " tors proceee to the inquiry on a particuar
of Office early in March, previous te M'Carthy's " Clause of the Peniitentiary Act, or on the general
beinr brouglt before the Board; at the tine ' " authoritv whieh thev understood themselves to
Cartlyv wa~s before the Board, the Inspectors have; is not aware that any person called on the
thouglit it very likely that a Gouvernment Coin- " Inspectors to make any inquiry into the matter;
Mission would be shortly issued. The Inspectors" has no doubt the Ward'en was quite willing to have
did not know what the things were whih M'Carthv the qry; canot say, but supposes, from the
knîew to the Wardecn's prejudice; it was for thC " address of Pollard's letter, that it may have com-
purpose of asertaining themi, tat he was brought " municated to the Board, through theNVarden; it
there ; the knowledge that M arthîy lhad such" is net, however, so stated in the Minutes. When
tlîings to tell, wns conveved to the Inspectors in a " the Board of Iuspectora examine charges against
letter fromî Keeper Pllard, addressed to the In- " any Officer of the Institution, tic habit is, that
spectors or Warden ; cannot say whether the let " the party accused shall Le present; sometimes
ter carne direct from Pllard to'the Inspectors or i preliminary inquiries have been made without the
through the Warden ; thinks the latter ; the War- " party accused being present ; but in all cases when
den expressed no disinclination to have the iatter "charges are gone into, ho is present; tic inquiry
inquired into; on the contrary, Le rather wisbed " m question, into the conduct of the Warden, was
it; does not know who got Pollard te write this "a prelimnary imqry; there have been several
letter; presumes it was do of his own accord." other preliiinary inquiries, as far as witness re-" collects, but he speaks froin memory ; has an im-

" pression that there was a preliminary inquiry into
lIesamed :- " a charge against Guard Bannister, for taking out

"a bag of onts from the Institution, when the Board
Witness explains that le bas exanined since "were satisfied lie was not guilty; on reference te

yesterday, James M'Carthy's evidence on Frank "the Minutes, witness finds no mention of this in-
* Smith's trial, before the Inlspectors, and the only "quiry, and if it i8 not there, it must have been
"evidence le gave on that occasion, was as to the "omitted; te the best of witness's recollection,
"credibility of two witnesses, Robinson and Fitz- "lBannister was not present at the whole of the in-
"gerald, of whom, le said, he knew no reason why "quiry, but was at a portion of it. The practice
"they should not be beieved on Oath." "li, when a complaint ii made by any one, the In-
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" spectors examine him, and if they find ground suf-f
" ficient for an investigation, the accused is called in
" and remains during the examination of witnesses
"on Oath. Bannister's case occurred since the
"Commission sat. There was a preliminary ex-
"amination in the case of Dr. Sampson and the
"Convict Reveille; the inquiry was into the con-
" duct of Convict Reveille, and it turned out in the

course of thit inquiry, that there appeared to be
"matter affecting the Surgeon; tis inquiry (of
" 24th February), as to Reveille, was nota prelim-
" inary examination into the conduct of Dr. Sam

son. The Board did not proceed furtherwith te
case of Reveille, as she was said to be insane, and

"the matter seemed to involve the Surgeon fully as
"mucli as lier. Witness cannot condescend at this
"moment, upon any one instance but the Warden's,
"in which a preliminary examination was had on an
"Officer in bis absence, but is of an impression that
" there have been such. The Warden was not pre-
"sent at the preliminary investigation in question;
" lie was told he had a riglit to %e present, but de-
"clined being so. Witness is asked what differ-
"ence there is between the mode of conducting a
"regular examination and a preliminary examination.
" by the Inspectors, and says there is not much dif-
" ference; a regular examination is under Oath, and
" a preliminary one is not always so ; in a regular
" examination, the accused is always called on to
"make lis defence, and in a prelimmnary one, he is
"fnot always called upon to do so ; the one is more
"of the nature of an inquiry, and the other of a trial.
"Witness is asked if lie ever knew any other pre-
" liminary examination by the Inspectors, than the
"one in question, as to the conduct of the Warden,
"which was taken under Oath, and says he does
"not remember any other., When M'Carthy came
"before the Board, he was informed that the Board
"had received intimation that lie could give some
"information as to some alleged improper conduct
"on the part of the Warden, and if so, it was his
" duty to make it known, which lie was now called
" on to do; lie was further told to tell the trutlh

without fear, and that nothing lie could say, would
" be turned to his disadvantage ; that the Board
"were as much bound to listen to, and inquire into
"any alleged inproper acts of the Warden, as of
" the lowest Officer of the Prison, and would visit
" such acts with the sane displcasure; does not re-
" member if M'Carthy made any reply before the
' Oath was tendered to himu; does not recollect
" that M'Carthy told the Inspectors, before the
" Oath was teudered to him, that lie had no in-
" formation to give as to improper conduct on the
" part of the Warden ; thinks no questions were put
" to M'Carthy before the Oatl vas tendered to
" hini. When the Oath was tendered to M'Carthy,
" lie refused to be sworn; stating that he would tell
" the truth the same as if he had been sworn. He
"was asked his reason for 8o declining. He said he
"hoad made a vow never to take another Oath in the
" Penitentiary. Believes he was reasoned with, on
"bis refusal to be sworn. IIe was told that the In-
" spetors Lad the power to compel him to swear.

Thinks lie was told the Act stave the Inspectors
"this power; but cannot recollect if ho was told
"what would be the penalty of his continuing to
"refuse. It is impossible for witnes to recollect
"the precise words used, at this distance of time.
"lHe was pressed to swear. He may have been
"told, the Inspectors had the power to dismiss
" him. Dares to i y lie was so told. M'Carthy
$ was not told lie would be dismissed ; as far as wit-
"ness recollects. The Board then decided that it
"was not necessary to insist on MI'Carthy's being
"sworn at that stage of the proceedings, and began

" to question him. He was asked if he knew any-
" thing against the Warden's character or conduct, C
"or had stated so: and ho answered, that lie knew
"nothing whatever, against the Warden's charac-
"ter or conduct ; that lie knew nothing wrong of
"the Warden, or against bis character or con-
"duct. He replied, m answer to a question, that
"he had never stated to any one, that he knew any-
"thing against the Warden's character or conduct.
"1He also added, that he never saw anything about
"the Warden, but what was honest and upright.
"Cannot say whether this last was in answer to a
"question, or given voluntarily. Witness gives
"this evidence from a memorandum taken at the
"time, signed with the initials of the three Inspec-
"tors present. Witness is shown the said memo-
" randum, as found in the records of the Institution ;
" and says, this is the document he alludes to. The
" said statement was taken down by witness, and
" read over to M'Carthy, who declared it correct.
" M'Carthy was thon asked to swear to it, and re-
"fused to do so; he was asked to sign it, and re-
"fused; lie was asked bis reasons for refusing to
"sign, but gave none. Has no doubt lie was asked
"more than once, to swear to the statement. Does
"not recollect if lie was again warned of the conse-
"quences, if he still refused to swear; should
"think not. Either M'Carthy, Keely, or M'Gar-
"vey, (who were all examined on the same matter)
"asked where the Inspectors got their information.
"They were not told. The Board either declined
" to tell the one who asked the question, or gave no
" answer. There have been other complaints be-
" sides this, taken up by the Board, against Oflicers,
" on the written letters of complaint of other Offi-
"cers. Mr. Rorers' complaint against Keeper Pol-
" lard, is one instance, and thinks, one by Skinner,
" against Pollard, was another. Does not remem-
" ber any other. Both of these cases have occurred
" subsequent to M'Carthy's. The complainants in
" these two cases had the right to be present at the
" investigation, and were notified to be present. In
" M'Carthy's case, Pollard who wrote the letter
" was not present, nor was he notified. la not
" aware that, until informed by the Commissioners
" many months afterwards, Pollard was ignorant
"that any investi ation had taken place on lis let-
"ter, or that M' Carthy and Kcely were dismissed
"in consequence of what occurred at that investi-
" gation. The Minutes show that the Inspectors
" regarded the inquiry as one into the conduct of

the Warden. M'Carthy was not asked if the
" Warden was a good man for his situation. He
" was asked no questions beyond those witness bas
" mentioned. Before M'Carthy left the room, lie
" was told, that if he wished to amend the answers
" he had given, he might still do so, but he said it
" was all correct. The decision on the matter
"given by the Board, after examination of the three
" Keepers, was as follows:-' The Board, finding
"' from this preliminary examination, that there is
"' nothing to warrant the inference that the'infor-
c mation laid before them was well founded, con-

"' sider it unnecessary to proceed furtherwith the in-
"' vetigation. With regard to the conduct of the
"'Keepers M'Carthy and Keely, the Board post-
"'p ne coming to a final determmnation thereon, till
"' Monday next, at 9 o'clock, A.M., but direct the
c 'Warden to intimate to them that they are, in the
" ' meantime, suspended until after the next meeting
" 'Of the Board.' The Board took the matter up
c again on 20th March, and pronounced the following
" verdict :-' With respect to the case of Keely, the
"'Board could not conceive that any honest man,
"' whatever bis scruples might be, iu taking an Oath,
"' could have any objections to putting bis sig.

A ppendix

3Sh May.
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"'the Board vas, that the proper punishment of
"M'Carthy was dismissal; and he would probably.
"have been dismissed but for the approaching sitting

of the Goveruinent Commission. Some ofthe In-
spectors thouglit that in the circumstances, the less.
they meddled with the Officers of the Penitentiary

"the botter. The Board took up the matter again
"on 31st May, and without any further inquiry
"disnissed Keely and 'Carthîy. At this meeting
"Dr. Baker, who had been absent at the previous
"meetings, was present. The Board had not then

received intimation that the present Commission
"had been appointed; they were informed five days

afterwards, (5th June,) by letter of let June, that
"such vas the fact. Thinks the reason for their
"being dismissed was, that the Board had been in- 1
"formed that Keely and M'Carthy night compel
"them to pay their salaries until they vero finally
"dismissed, and the matter had mn so long tit
"blame might attach to the Inspectors. Renembers
"no other reason for their dismissal. To the best
"of witness's recollection, when M'Carthy and Keely
"were dismissed the Board had no positive intimation

AppCndix

.'"h IMA

BIod ta to the said entry. The Board summoned
i" bîy letter Dr. Sampson to come before the Board
"and explain to whon he alluded, with the view of
" examining into the inatter. The Doctor refused

to appear. The Board did not procced with the
" investigation, as they had nothîng on wYhich to
~" proceeI."

By Mr. Smith:-

Q. Did the Inspectors ever use exparte evidence
against any Officer, or did they vhcn they had held a
preliminary examination go over all t he evidence
agaî .

A. When the Inspectors found it necessary to go
on with an investigation, they examined the w'it-
nesses on oath in presence of the accused.

Q. Were Keely and M'Carthy present together
when examined on 18th March ?

A. No, they were examined separately.

"'nature to a statement which he knew to be truc; " that Government was about to issue a Commission.
'and considering that a person who, when called " On reference to the Inspector's Letter Book, it

"'bofore them for examination as a witness, would " appears that the Inspectors had intimation from
"make a statement to which he was afraid to put " Government hy letter of 25th April of their inten-
'his naine, must either be conscious that it was " tion to issue a Commission without delay, and
'untrue in some particulars, or have some improper " therefore that witness was in error in his previous
S'reason for refusing to authenticate it, which he was " statement that they had no knowledge of it when
S'afraid to divulge; in cither of which cases he would " M'Carthy and Keely were dismissed. There is no
' be utterly unworthy to be intrusted with the res- " reason stated in the minutes for M'Carthy's and
'ponsible situation of Keeper: considering also the " Kecly's dismissal. There was a greater certainty
'general report of discipline in the gangs placed " that a Commission would bo imnediately issued at
'under his charge, for which he was reprimanded on " the time of the disnissal than at the time of sus-
'the Stlh October last, and the many instances of " pension. Previous to M'Carthy's dismissal he had
"'misconduet recorded against himli, and further con- " been reprimanded for carelessness, and thinks also

"'sidering the absolute necessity of enforcing due " for some had work; but otherwise, as far as wit-
"'subordination nmong ail who are employed in the. " ness knows, his character was good; ho was one of

'Institution, would probably, under ordinary cir- "e the oldest Officers in the Prison ; never heard any
'cumstances be called upon to direct His dismissal.' " thing against his honesty or veracity. Witness

"' has sworn that he would not believe M'Carthy on
" With regard to the Keeper M'Carthy, for the " his oath ; did so from certain statements transmitted

"reasons first above stated, and also on account ofthe " by the Commissioners as having been made by
numerous complaints of negligence and inattention " M'Carthy on oath hefore thein which, witness

" already existing against him, as well as from the "knows to be untrue. A portion of the said state-
" former Board having found it necessary to direct " monts, if truc, would have been very prejudicial to
" his dismissail so soon as a suitable person could be " witness. Witness lias no other grounds for saying
"found to take his place, and fromn the present Board " that he would not believe M'Carthy on his oath
"having been called upon t*o reprimand him also for " than these statements. Witness tried to have
"fnot maintaining due subordination in his gang, and " M'Carthy criminally indicted at last Assizes on
"the continual carelessness and inattention, they con- " account of part of the said statements, but was not
" sider that although his conduct to the Board was " successful at that time in consequence of Mr. Con-
"l not disrespectful, they would aiso probably under "imissioner Brown's having objected to testify before
" ordinary circunstances be obliged to direct his dis- " the Grand Jury at lanst Assizes as to the evidence
" missal. But taking into consideration that the " given by M%'Cartiy before the Commissioners.
"Board have applied to lis Excellency the G over- " Witness intends to repent the application at next
"nor General for a Commission of Inquiry into the " Assizes. If M'Carthy bas not made the state-
"affhirs of the Penitentiary, they deem it more ex- " ments before the Commissioners wvhich ho is said
"d pdient, in the meantime, to suspend the two " to have made, witness could have no desire to pro-

epers above-nentioned until an intimation of " ceed ngainst him criminally or in anuy other way
"His Excelleney's intentions ns to the issue of a "nor would ho have any reason for thinking that he

Commission shall be made known, or until the " was not to bc believed on oath."
" inquiries of sucli Commission shall be brought to a
"close. The Board took the matter up again on 8ti

April, and instructed the Warden to inform Keely Resumed:-
" aI M'Carthay that thcy would not. be paid during
"athir suspen~ion. Does not knew whether the " Witness explains that he now remembers an-
"habit was to pay suspended Oflicers; but a doubt " other case wherein the Board inquired into a charge
"having been raised on the subject, the Board then " made in writing by one Officer of the Institution
"decided that suspended Officers were not entitled 1" against anothor; alludes te an entry made b Dr.
" to be paid. The Inspectors did not expect that "Sampson in the Hospital Rogister on the 9t day
" these men would be paid when they suspîed " Of March, 1848, in which words were used reflect-
" them; but they heard that Kely. and M'Carthy " ing on some persons in office in the Penitentiary,
"expected to be paid, and thcy thought it necessarv " as being actuated by feelings of animosity and de-
"to inforn then of the contrary. The opinion â'! " ceit. The Warden cailed the attention of the
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Q. Why was not Mr. Pollard called before the
Inspectors as te his letter about the charges against
the Warden in the samne manner as Dr. Sampson was
in the matter of the entryin the Hospital Register?

A. Because from Pollard's letter it appeared that
he knew nothing of the charges personally, but men-
tioned other Offlcers who did, and who were called.
In Dr. Sampson's case, it appeared that he only
knew of the matter charged.

Q. When the charges and evidence were served
on the Warden by the Commissioners, do you not
consider they bocame bis property ?

A. I do think so.

Q. Was it a publication of those charges, when
the document left the hands of the Commissioners?

A. That is a question of law which witness is not
prepared to decide, but thinks it was.

Q. Were you prevented froi obtaining the object
you had in view i going before the Grand Jury to
complain against M'Carthy?

A. I was.

Q. Was there any case pending before the Govern-
ment at the time relative to M'Carthy's alleged per-
jury ?

A. Not that witness was aware of.

Q. Do you think the cdharage against Dr. Sampson
for publishing a decision of te Board of Inspectors
when it was before the Government, analogous to
that made by you against M'Carthy ?

A. Does not.

Q. Was Dr. Sampson an Officer of the Pcniten-
tiary when the complaint was made against hi ?

A. At the time of the occurrence he was.

Q. Was M'Carthy an Officer of the Penitentiary
when you endeavoured to get him indicted for per-
jury ?

A. He was not.

Q. Was not the complaint against Dr. Sampson
an act of the Board of Inspectoro ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had the Inspectors anything to do with the
charge of perjury against M'Carthy ?

A. No, it was entirely an act of witness's own as
an individual.

Q. Had your appeal to the Grand Jury any object
to bring the Commssioners rito contempt ?

A. No.

Q. Do you think the Inspectera were influenced
in their dismissal of M'Cat.thy, Keely, and M'Garvey
by the evidence these men gave at Frank Smith's
trial?

A. They were not.

Samuel Pollard,-by Commnisoners:- Appendix
(B.B.S.B.)

Q. Did you make axy complaint or lay any charge
aganst Keepers MCarthy, Keely, and M'Garvey,
before the Inspectors or Warden?

A. No.

Q. Witness is shown a letter in his handwriting.
dated 15th March, 1848, and is asked if he sent it to
the Warden?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your object in eending that letter?

A. To let the Warden know what witness had
heard was going on in the Town and Prison respect-
ing himself (the Warden.)

Q. Had you any intention, in sending that letter,
to call for an investigation into the conduct of any
one?

A. None.

Q. Did you write that letter at the request of the
Warden?

A. Wrote the part of it relating to Mr. Rogers,
at the reqhest of the Warden, the other spart was
written by witness voluntarily.

Q. Was not that part of your letter, referring to
your conversation with Dr. Sampson, written at the
suggestion of the Warden ?

A. Is not positive, but thinks not.

Q. Was that pat of your letter, referring to your
conversation with Mr. Rowlands, written at the sug-
gestion of the Warden?

A. Cannot say, the time is long past.

Q. How often did the Warden ask you to write;
what was said about him, previously to your com-
plying with his request?

A. To the best of witness's belief only once.

Q. How long was that one time before you wrote?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Where were you when the Warden spoke to
you on the subject?

A. It was at the door of the Wardon's office to
the best of witness's belief.

Q. Did you ever speak to the Warden on the sub-
jects contained in your letter of 15th March, 1848,
except on the one occasion ait his office door?

A. Cannot say positively, as it is nearly a year
ago.

Q. Did the Warden.ever speak to you on these
subjects in his own apartnents?

A. Cannot positively say now.

Q. Didyou teli the Warden of your conversation
with Mr. 1eogers, soon after usme to the Prison?

A. Cannot poitivelyssay.
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Appendix
(8,B.B.BB.)

Q. Did you tell the Warden of the conversation
you held with Dr. Sampson at the Doctor's door?

A. Cannot say now.

Witness's evidence of 2nd October, 1848, was here
rend aloud in presence of Mr. Smith.

Q. Did you tell the Warden of the conversation
vou had held with Mr. Rowlands ?

A. I not sure whether he did or not.

Q. How long vas it before you wrote the letter
that the Warden asked you to write down what Mr.
Rogers had said?

A. It was not long.

Q. Was it a month?

A. It was.

Q. Did you bring any charge against the War-
den in your letter?

A. Not to his knowledge.

Q. Was your letter written with the view of
bringmg the Warden to trial before the Inspectors?

A. No.

Was not that letter solely as a private com-
muunication for the information of the W arden?

A. It was.

By Mr. Smith

" Considers it his duty to make the Warden and
"Inpectors acquainted vith what was going on in
"the Institution; lad no bad feeling agaim t M.-
"Carthy, Keely, and M'Garvey, in reporting what

he had heard against thern in Kingston; all wit-
ness wrote to the Varden, on 15th March, 1848,
was not for the Inspectors, and was perfectly truc.

SWitness is asked, how it came if the said letter was
for the private information of the Warden; it was
directed to the Warden and Inspeetors? and vit-
ness (having referred to his letter) says that he had
not scen the said letter since ho -wrote it, and had

"forgotten that le addressed it to the Warden and
" Inspeetors."

Q. Do you now consider it a private communica-
tion to the Warden only t

A. No.,

Mr. Sherif Corbett, President Board of Inspec-
torà,-By Mr. Smith

Recollects the case of M'Carthy and Keely.
" It came to the knowledge of the Board, that these

men knew something against the Warden. The
" Board sent for thein, and witness told themn what
" they had heard, and that the Inspectors were
"anxious to know the truth. Witness told thein
" to say ail they knew against the W'arden, and as-
"sured them it would not prejudice their situations.
" They declared they knew nothing against him.
"Mr. Hopkirk wrote out their statements; they
"were severally rend to then, and they acknow-
"ledged that what was written was correct, but re-
"fused to verify their statements on Oath. Wit-
"nese then said, if they had stated anything incor-

Appendix
(B.M..f...

Q. Who brought it to the knowledge of the Board,
that M'Carthy and Keely knew something against
the Warden?

A. A letter from Pollard.

Q. Did Pollard bring that letter to the Inspectors.
or did the Warden do so?

A. The Warden did so.

Q. Was there any ciarge made in that letter,
against the Warden?

A. No; it only stated that M'Carthy, Keely, and
Mt'Garvey, had stated outside, that they knewsome-
thing against the Warden.

Q. When the question was severally put to them,
did not all of these men deny that such was the
case ?

A. They did.

Q. What necessity was there for taking deposi-
tions on Oath, that these men knew nothing against
the Warden ?

A. Witness, speaking for himself, was anxious to
know if there was any truth in the reports against
the Warden ?

Q. That is not an answer to the question. What
necessity was there for svearing these men to a ne-
gative ?

A. To obtain the truth.

Q. Then, did you doubt their veracity when they
said they knew nothing against the Warden?

A. Never doubted their veracity until they refused
to be sworn.

Q. Was not the inquiry of the Board grounded
upon the information they had received, tinat those
men hiad charges to make against the Warden ?

A. Yes.

Q. When those men declared before the Board
that they had nothing to eay against the Warden,
vas not the object of inquiry at an end ?

A. As witness said before, the Inspectors desired
to find the truth.

Q. Was it not in consequence of the refusal of
M'Carthy and Keely to swear to their statements,
that they were dismissed?

A. They werc suspended and finally dismissed, be-
cause they would not verify their statements by an
Oath.

" reet, these statements would be destroyed, and
"others drawn up. Both refused. M'Carthy said
"ho had made a vow never to take another Oath in
"the Penitentiary. Keely gave no reason but that
"it might come against hlm at some other time.
"The Warden was not present at the examination
"of Keely and M'Carthy. Mr. Hopkirk did not,
"in witness's hearing, te ilM'Carthy that ho was a
" great rascal."

By Commissioners:
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CAsE, OF Keeper KEELY.A ppendix

n.n .tay. Martin Keely,-Preliminary examination:-

" Was Carpenter Keeper in the Penitentiary for
" 11 years; was suspended on 19th Marci last (on
" Sunday); was advised by letter that he would not
"be paid while suspended (on 10th April); and was
"dismissed by letter of 1st June; never had any
"difference with Warden; nor with any other Of-
"ficer of the Institution; never Iad any occasion to
" doubt that the Warden and Inspectors were per-

fectly satisfied with him, up to the affair which
" caused his dismnissal. The facts of witness's dis-
" missal were as follows:-On Saturday, 18th March
" last, witness was sont for, to go to the Office im-
" mediately. Witness went, and found in the In-
"spector's Room Messrs. Hopkirk, Corbett, and
"Gildersleeve. Mr. Hopkirk said to witness lie was

sorry to hear there was some misundcrstanding be-
tween witness and the Warden. Witness said lie

"know of none, and asked what Mr. lopkirk ai-
"luded to. MUr. Hopkirk said not to mmd, and that
"lie would take down witness's statenent. Mr.
"Hopkirk then asked witness if lie iatended to bring
" any charges against the Warden. Witness replied
"lie did net. Mr. -Iopkirk then asked him if lie
"had observed any dishonesty in the Warden.

"Witness said lie lad never seen him steal anything.
"Mr. lopkirk put bis question again, and witness

said he had not seen any dishonesty ia the War-
"don. Mr. Hopkirlk thon asked if witness had seen
4the Warden display any partiality. .Witness said
"ho lad not. Mr. Hopkirk thon asked witness if;
"lie did not think Mr. Snith a fit and proper person
« to be Warden. Witness said he did. After sone
" further questions, Mr. Hopkirk desired Mr. Cor-
"bett to swear witness. Witness refused to be
" sworn. Mr. lopkirk asked witness if he would
" not swear to the truth of his statement; ' or,' added
" lie, 'arc we to take all you have said as lies?'

Witness said he could not swear to any such state-
" ment as that elicited from him. Mr. Hopkirk

asked witness te sign what lie (Hopkirk) lad writ-
ton. Witness refuscd. Mr. Corbett thon asked
witness if lie vas not aware that the Board was

"authorized to take evidence, and that his presenti
conduet endangered bis situation. Witness said
lie knew this. Mr. Corbett asked why witnes
would neither sign nor swear te his statement. I

" Witness said it was because ho thougit a few days
"would give more light on the subject, (alluding
" thereby to the charges preferred by Dr. Sampson,
"and to the reported issumg of a Commission to a-

vestigate the whole affirs of the Penitentiary,)
"and that lie would not b tied up to any man.
"Witness thon left the Office. At 8 next morning
"(Sunday) le was informed by Keeper Costen that
"lie was suspended till next day, and at 10 o'clock

next day (Monday 201h) witness was told by the
" Warden that he was suspended. Has had no ex-
" planation whatever, other tlan lie lias now given,
" of the cause of bis suspension, and doe not know
Swhy lie ,was suspended, unless tlus narrative fur-
"x ishes it. : The answers made by witness to Mr.
"lRopkirk's questions were -not witness's real senti-
"rments. The reason why lie did not give bis real
"sentiments was, that lie was afraid to do so: it was
"quite understood among the Keepers that any
"one who opposed the Warden's will would be got
"rid of on the first opportunity. Officers have
"been got rid of for no other apparent cause. King
" was thought to be one, and Fitzgerald and Ro-
" binson."

Appendix
By Mr. Smith:- ABpeBd.x

" Recollects being before the Inspectors at the e
" time he was suspended, on 18th March, 1848. Se
" Mr. Hopkirk wrote down a lot of stuff, and wanted
19 witness to swear to it. When witness refused to
c do so, Mr. Ilopkirk wanted witness to sign it,
l which lie also refused. Mr. Hopkirk read over to
"witness what he had written. Mr. Hopkirk asked
"the questions at witness; lie wrote down pretty
"near the answers witness gave hum; never told
"Mr. Hopkirk that what lie had written, was cor-
"rect; told hlm that ho could not swear to the an-

swers which had been elicited from witness."

James Hopkirk, Esquire,-By Mr. Smith:

" Prior to the dismissal of Keely and M'Carthy,
" in Marci, 1848, witness at their examination took
" down accurately the answers they made to the
" questions put to them by the Board. The an-
"swers were read over to them before they were
"asked to sign them. They did not then state that
"they knew anything to the prejudice of the War-
"den; on the contrary, they said they knew nothing
"against him. They declared that what had been
"taken down, ivas strictly true. Keely and M'Car-
" thy were dismxissed because they would not sign or
" swear to what they had repeatedly declared to be
" truc; and the Board thought that men who could
" act s0, vcre not fit to be trusted in such responsi.
" ble situations. The Board thought that they must
" either have stated what was not true, or that they
"had some secret reasons for refusing to verify what
"they knew to be truc, and that in cither case they
"were not to bc trusted. The Warden was not

present at the investigation or decision in .their
"cases. Witness never told M'Carthy on that oc-
"casion, that he was 'a great rascal.' If lie has
"sworn so, he has parjured himself, as witness has
"reason to believe he lias donc on other occasions."

By Commissioners:

" Ex-kceper Keely gave evidence at Frank Srnith's
"trial before the Inspectors, in October, 1847. As
"far as witness recollects, thinks his cvidence was
"very little, either prejudicial or favourable to Frank
« Smiith. On reference to the evidence, fnds he

was only called to speak to the character of two
"witnesses, Robinson and Fitzgerald, of whom he
"testified that they were worthy of belief Robin.
"son and Fitzgerald had given ovidence highly un-
" favourable to Frank Smith, and an attempt was
"being made by Smith, to break down their charac-
"ter. Believes Keely was Il years an Officer of
" the Penitentiary. .icely was broughît before the
"Inspectors, on 18th March, 1848, (at the saine
" time as M'Carthy), upon the investigation which
"ensued on Pollard's letter. The proceedings in the
"case of Keely, were nearly similar to those la the
" case of M'Carthy. Keely refused to be sworn or te
"sign his statements; ho was asked to do so, tw.o or
"three times ; he was warned of the powers the In-
"espectors had, in case of his refusal to swear in a
"uilar manner as M'Carthy. Witness refers to his
" evidence in the case of M'Carthy. Witness is
" shown a statement purporting to have been made
"by Keely, on 18th March, 1848, before the Board
"of Inspectors, and signed with the initials of three
" Members of the Board; eand says, these were the
"notes taken by witness, of Keely's declaratins,
" when before the Board. Keely did not giveihe
<'same reasons for refusing teo swear as M'Carthy
" did. The only reason he gave for declning to
"oign or swear, was, lest it might comle againet %im
"again. Witness cannot tell what Keely mean. by
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Appendix
(B.B-B-n-3.B.)

" this; thinks he gave no explanation of what ho
c meant; thinks ho was asked what lie mcant;
did not understand Keely referred te the ap-

": proachingnmeeting of the Commission, or te whatt
"e referred. Witness remembers nothing against

Keely's character, previous to that date. finds,
on reference te the Minutes, that there Lad been

"several charges of misconduct against him. Does
net remîember what they were. but the particulars

" were before the Board when lie was suspended.
" The Minutes show that he was reprimanded on
" 8th October, 1847, for laxity of discipline, and for
" allowing religious disputes in his gang. This was,

five months before his suspension. %Vitness is asked
if lie would believe Keely on Oath; and says, he is
under the impression hie has secn statements, said
te have becen imade by Keely, before the Commis-
sioners, on Oath, whieh witness knew te be untrue;

" and if lie made these statements, witness would not
" believe hini oi Oath. If witness's impressions, as
" te these statements having been made, are errone-

eus, lie knows ne grounds for disbelieving Keely's
"testimony on Oath. Witness did net try te get

Keely criminally indicted at last Assizcs, for testi-
"mony lie gave before the Commissioners. Does
" net know if the Warden did. Witness lianded te
" the Grand Jury, a sheet containing extracts from
" the evidence of certain witiesses, transintted te
"f Warden Smith, by the Cominissioners. The con-
d tents of this sheet were copied froin the evidence

by Warden Smith, at witness's request. Cannot
say fron the evidence of how many witnesses, ex-!
tracts were given in the said shcet laid before the
Grand Jury. inows that extracts from the cvi-

"dence of MNl'Carthy wcre given, and thinks also of,
Keely and M'Garvey and Robinson. Witness
gave this sheet to the foreman of the Grand Jury,
with reference only, however, te thiat part of
M'Carthy's evidence in which witness was alleged

" te have sent Peniteitiary tools te be repaired.
Witness marked the particular portion of M'Car-
thy's evidence on which he made complaint before

" the Grand Jury, and lie informed the foreman that
" lie did net wish any other portion of the matter on

the sheet te be noticed criminally, or even to be
"read. There was no other renson wlhntsoever for
" the other extracts against M'Carthy and the other
"witnîesses being laid before the Grand Jury, but

that witness had not had tine to m-ake a copy of
the particular portion of Iiieh lie wished te make
complaint. Cannot say how long the sheet was

" in his possèession, before he put it in the hands of
" the Grand Jury; is sure he had it the day before
" lie gave it in. Did not know, however, until the
" same morning, that he required te put the words
"cf complaint in writing. Thinks he vas wked by

the foreman te give it in iii writing, and that lie
" handed te him, in consequence, the only copy he Lad.
et Witness conceived that in some of the other ex-
"tracts, perjury Lad been committed; has no doubt
"the Warden thought perjury Lad been committed
d in ail of the extracts. .Believes all the extracts
"were made on the sole ground that they contained
"perjury. Witness asked Warden Smith te extract
"every statement aainst witness, personally or offi-
"cially, in which lie conceived the witnesses lad
"pejured themselves. Warden Smith hîad pre-
"viously read over some of the passages te vitness,
" fron the charges transmitted te hin by the Com-
" missioners, anâ witness Lad, himself, read over the
" others. Witness Lad no authority or wish te pro-
" ceed against any witness for statements prejudicial
"to the Board. Witnss being asked wyho got the
" extracts made, says, he wanted to sec what they
" were, to consider thom. Witness being askedif he
" considered that lie violated the Rules of the Institu-

" tion, in communicating to the Grand Jury mat- Appendix
" ters connected with the Penitentiary, which were (B.B.B.B-n
"net officially before the Grand Jury, says, that
"he does not consider that ho did se under the cir-
"cumstances already explained. Is aware that the
"statements handed by witness to the Grand Jury
"were extracts of evidence taken by the Commis-

sioners for the information of His Excellency the
" Governor General, and lie bas no doubt they had
"not then been decided upon by His Excellency.
" Witness had not then obtained the sanction of the
" Government for his proceedings. Witness being
" asked if lie had stated that the Government had
"sanctioned bis proccedings in tiis matter of the
"Grand Jury, says, that he informed the Commis-

sioners this morning, that lie had no doubt the
Government Lad been made aware of his procced-

"ings in the matter, and must have sanctioned
"them. If witness used any other words than these,
"this was his meaning. Ias no doubt the Govern-
"ment must have been made aware of the matter,
" by the Commissioners. lias no other reason for
"saying so, but from supposing that Mr. Brown
"mustiave communicated on the subject, with Go-
"vernment. Has no knowledge that Mr., Brown
"did se officinlly or otherwise. His only reason for

saying that his proceedings must have been sanc-
tioncd by Government, was, that being. an Officer

"c .Government, had the Executive disapproved of
"his -conduct, he presumes he would have received
"some notification of it. The Board of Inspectors,
" of which witness was a Member, through witnoss
" as their organ, preferred a charge before the Com-
"imissioners against Dr. Sampson, for publisling
"proceedings of the Board of Inspectors, pending the
"decision' of the Governor General in Council there-
"on; but in the said charge against Dr. Sampson,
"the following words arc added: 'and endeavour-
"'ing to bring the Board into contempt with the

public.' Cannot say if the sheet was given back
"t witness by the Grand Jury, but thinks so.
"The result of Kecly's case, as te suspension and
"dismissal, was the same as in M'Carthy's, though

there was some slighît difference in the grounds on
"which action was taken in the case of Keely, as
" stated in the Minute of 20th March, 1848. Keely
"I was finally dismissed by the Board on 31st May,

By Mr. Smith:-

Q. Were Keely nnd M'Carthy present together
when examined on 18th March ?

* A. No,.they werc examined separately.

Q. When the charges and evidence werc served
on the Warden by the Commissioners, do you net
consider they became his property ?

A. I do think se.

Q. Was it a publication of those charges, when
t the document left the hands of the Commissioners?

A. That is a question of law which witnesa is'not
prepared to decide, but thinks it was.

Q. Were you prevented from obtaining the object
you had in view in going before the Grad Jury to
complain aginst M'Carthy ?

A. I was.

Q. Was there any case pend* gbefore the Gov-
ernment at the time, relative to M'Carthy' alleged
perjury ?
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Appendix A. Not that witness was aware of.
( H.B.B.B.B.)

Q. Do you think the char-m against Dr. Sampson
30th May. for publishing a decision of t9e Board of Inspectors

when it was before the Government, analogous to
that made by you against M'Carthy ?

A. Does not.

Q. Was Dr. Sampson an Officer of the Peniten-
tiary when the complaint was made against him ?

A. At the time of the occurrence he was.

Q. Was M'Carthy an Officer of the Penitentiary
when you endeavoured to get him indicted for per-
jury ?

A. He was not.

Q. Was not the complaint against
an act of the Board of Inspectors ?

Dr. Sampson

A. Yes

ch ad the Inspectors anything to do with the
charge of perjury against M'Carthy?

A. No; it was entirely an act of witness's own, as'
an individual.

Q. Had your appeal tothe Grand Jury any ob-
ject to bring the Commissioners into contempt?

A. No.

Q. Do you think the Inspéctors were influenced
in their dismissal of M'Carthy, Keely, and M'Gar-
vey, by the cvidence these men gave at Frank
Smith' trial?

A. They were not..

Q. Why was not Mr. Pollard called before the
Inspectors as to his letter about the charges agaiist
the Warden, in the same manner as Dr. Sampson
was in the matter of the entry i the Hospital Re-
gister?

A. Because, from Pollard's letter it appeared that
he knew nothing of the charges personaly, but men-
tioned other Officers who dic, and who were called.
In Dr. Sampson's case, it appeared that he only
knew of the matter charged.

Samuel Pollard-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did you ever make any complaint, or lay any
charge against Keepers M'Carthy, Keely, and
M'Garvey, before the Inspectors or Warden ?

A. No.

Q. Witness is shown a letter in his handwri 'tn
dated 15th March, 1848, and is asked if he sent à
te the Warden ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your object in sending that letter ?

A. To let the Warden know what witness had
heard was going on in the Town and Prison respect-
ing bisf(the Warden).

Q. Had you any intention l sen thatletter
to cal for an investigatin into the cnuct of any
one?

A. None.

Q. Did you write that letter at the request of the
Warden?

A. Wrote the part of it relating to Mr. Rogers
at the request of the Warden; the other part of it
was written by witness voluntarily.

Q. Was not that part of your letter, referring te
your conversation with Dr. Sampson, written at the
suggestion of the Warden?

A. Is not positive, but thinks not.

Q. Was that part of your letter, referring to your
conversation with Mr. Rollands, written at the sug-
gestion of the Warden ?

A. Cannot say. The time is long past.

Q. How often did the Warden ask you te write
what was said about him, previous to your comply-
ing with bis request?

A. To the best of witness's belief, only once.

Q. How long was that one time before you wrote?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Where were you when the Warden spoke to
you on the subject?

A. It was at the door of the Warden's office, to
the best of witness's belief.

Q. Did you ever speak to the Warden on the sub-
ject contained in your letter of 15th March, 1848,
except on the one occasion, at bis office door?

A. Cannot say positively, as it is nearly a year
ago.

Q. Did the Warden ever speak to you on the
subject in his own apartments ?

A. Cannot positively Bay now.

Q. Did ou tell the Warden of your conversation
with Mr. Rogers soon after you came to the prison?

A. Cgnnot positively say.

Q. Did you tell the Warden of the conversation
you held with Dr. Sampson at the Doctor's door ?

A. Cannot say now.

Witness's evidence of 2nd October, 1848, was here
rend aloud.in presence of Mr. Smith.

Q. Did ou tell the Warden of the conversation
you had bed with Mr. Rowlands?

A. Is not sure whether he did or not.

Q. How long was it before you wrote the letter,
that the Warden asked you'to write down what Mr.
Rogers had said?

A. It was not long.

Q. Was it a month ?

A. It was.

Appendix
B.B.B.B.)
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a0oth May.

By Mr. Smith:-
" Considers it his duty te make the Warden and

"Inspectors acquainted with what was going on in
"the Institution; had no bad feeling agamnst M'Car-
"^thy, Keely, and M'Garvey. In reporting what he

had heard against them in Kingston, all witness
wrote to the Warden on 15th March, 1848, was

"fnot for the Inspectors, and was perfectly truc.
Witness is asked how it carne if the said letter was

"for the private informatidn of the Warden, it was
" directed to the Warden and Inspectors; nd wit-

noss, (having referrcd to his letter), says that lie
" had net seen the said letter since he wrote it, and

lad forgotten that ie lad addressed it te the War-
"don and Inspectors."

Q. Do you now consider it a private communica.
tion to the Warden only ?

A. No.

Mr. Sheriff Corbett, President Board of Inspec-
tors,-By Ir. Smith:-

Recollecte the case of M'Carthy and Kcely. It
came to the knowledge of the Board that these
men knew something against the Warden. The

" Board sent for them, and witness told then wlat
" they lad lcard, and that the Inspectors were
" anxious to know the truth. Witness told theni to
" say all they knew against the Warden, and assured

them it woulk not prejudice their situations. They
declared they knew nothing against him. Mr.
llopkirk vrote out their statements; they were
severally rend to them, and they acknowledged
that what was written was correct, but refusedto
verify their statements on Oath. Witness then
said, if they hàad stated anything incorrect, these

"statements would be destoyed and others drawn up;
"both refused. M'Carthy said ha lad made a vow
"never to take another Oath in the Penitentiary.

Keely gave no renson, but that it might come
"against hini at some other time. The Warden

was not present at the examination of Keely and
4 M'Carthy. Mr. Ilopkirk did not, in witness's

hearing, tell M'Carthy that he was a great rascal."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Who brought it to the knowledge of the
Board, that M'Carthy and Keely knew something
against the Warden ?

A. A letter from Pollard.

Q. Did Polard bring that letter to the Inspectora,
or did the Warden do se?

A. The Warden did so.

Q. Was thore any charge made in that letter,
against the Warden?

A. No; it only stated that M'Carth, Keely,
and M'Garvey had stated outside, that t hy knew
something against the Warden.

Q. Did you bring any charge against the Warden,
in your letter?

A. Not to his knowledgce.

Q.. Was your letter written with the view of
bringing the Warden to trial, before the Inspectors?

A. No.

Q. Was not that letter solcly as a private com-
munication for the information of the Warden?

A. It was.
* * * * *

Q. When the question was severally put to them
did not all of these mon deny that such was the case?

A. They did.

Q. What necessity was there for taking deposi-
tions on oath, that those men knew nothing against
ithe Wardcn?

A. Witness, speaking for himself, was anxious to
know if there was any truth in the reports against
the Warden.

Q. That is not in answer to the question-what
necessity was there for swcaring these mon to a ne-
gative ?

A. To obtain the truth.

Q. Thon did you doubt their veracity when they
said thcy know nothing against the Warden ?

A. Never doubted their veracity until they refus-
cd to be sworn.

Was not the ,inquiry of the Board grounded
lupon the information they had recived, that those
men had charges to make against the Warden?

A. Yes.

Q. When these mon declared before the Board
that they had nothing to say against the Warden,
was not the object of the inquiry at an end?

A. As witness said beforc, the Inspectors desired
to find the truth.

Q. Was it not in conscquence of the refusal of
M'Carthy and Kcoly to swear to thoir statenents
that they were disnissed?

A. They were suspended and finally dismissed,
because they would not verify their statements by an
oaith.

CAsE OF Keeper M'GAnIVEY.

This case differs from the two last, inasmuch as
M'Garvey signed and swore to the statement written
out by the Inspectors.

Terence M'Garvey,-Preliminary examination:-

"Was a Keeper in the Penitentiary 7 years; was
"dismissed on 5th June last; had no quarrels with
"the Warden while in the Penitentiary. ,-Had a
4difficulty with Mr. Utting, the Deputy Warden,
"but was acquitted by the Board of Inspectors.
" Thinks he was not a favourite with Warden.
" Was under the impression that Warden wished to
"get quit of him, for several years before he
"iwas dismissed. Was dismissed becausé 2 pair of
"boots worth 18s. 9d. per pair were stolen from
" witness's shop. Witness was Keeper of the Shoe-
" makers; is quite sure the boots were in the shop
" when lie went to breakfast. About 20 minutes
" after returning from breakfast, witnesa missed the
"boots, and immediately reported the matter to the
"Warden. Witness made every effort to find out
"what became of the booté. The Wardon instituted
"no investigation,-to the knowledge of witnoss; be-
"lieves one of the pairs bas since been found. The
"< same morning on which they disappeared, Head

Appendix
(39B.n1.1..

soth Im.y.
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Appendix " Keepr Costen came to witness, and took him to
i-t-.·l -. " Warden at Office door; witness explained what

' .. # "Lhad occurred, to the Warden. A few days after-
.lth .n. " wards witness was brought before the Inspectors,

" and examined as to the loss of the boots, and as to
" an overcharge lie was alleged to have made on some
"work donc for Mr. Hopkirk. A few days after
"that again, a Guard namned Wm. Martin came to

witness to get, him to make out a bill of the boots,
charging them to himself (M'Garvey). Witness

"suspected some snare, and went to Mr. Bickerton
"to explain what was wanted. Mr. Bickerton told
" witness that ho was to pay for the boots. Witness
" on that, said hc would not pay for them; and he
" did not make out the bill, as he thought it would
"be an admission that lie stole the boots. On Mon-
"day following witness was called before the In-
" spectors, and told that if ho would not pay for the
" boots he would be dismissed. Witness refused to

pay, and ho was dismissed. Witness told the In-
spectors lie thoughît the whole thing was a snare
to get himi dismissed upon. He was dismissed for

" insolence, and for refusing to pay the boots. Articles
"had been taken from the shop before this transac-
"tion, but no noise was made about it. Two pairs
"of shoes were stolen only a fortnight before, re-
"ported to the Warden, and no notice taken. On
"d witness being examined why lie hîad said he con-
"sidered the whole boot affair a snarc set for him ?
"1He says, that he has no doubt the Warden and bis
" son Frank were desirous of getting himîî dismissed
" before the Commission of Inquiry sat. Witness
"gave evidence ngainst Frank Smith, on the inves-
"tigation instituted on comljaint of Dr. Sampson.
" Oin the 11 tlh March last, witness was called before
" the Inspectors. Witness was asked, whether lie
"liad any charges to niake against the Warden ?
" Witness said he had not; but that if lie were asked
"questions, the answers ho would give might prove
"charges. Vitness was thon sworn, and Mr. lop-
" kirk proceeded to draiv out an affidavit. Mr. lop-
" kirk rond it and handed it to witness, and witness
" signed it. This affidavit was not founded on any

question put to witness, or any statement lie lad
" made; it lad no reference to any charges against
" the Warden, but had rather the appearance of
" being evidence to bolster up Warden's character.
" Witness had scarcely signed the paper, when ho
" saw the impropriety of what lie lad donc ; ho re-
" arets it very uchi; he signed it thougltlessly.
"l here were statements made in that paper, which
" were not the real opinions of witness."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Thinks lie swore before the Inspectors in 1848,
" that he knew of niothing against the Warden; but
"does not recollect the precise contents of the affi-
4 davit referred to. Mr. Corbett asked questions at
" witness, and Mr. lopkirk then wrote down an
" afidavit for vitness to sign it; but Mr. Corbett
" was talking to witness vhile Mr. lopkirk was
" reading, and ho did not make out its precise con-
" tents; signed it without reflection, and bas re-
" gretted ever since ; considers it was nothing but a
"snare the whole thing of having witness before
" the Inspectors at all, and putting questions to him.
"They had no charge ainamst witness, and ho had

no charge against the' Warden; told them that
ho knew things which might prove charges, but

"that ho wished to bring no charges agamst the
" Warden. Had witness been as wide awake as
"others, he would not have been caught. The affi-
"davit given to witness to sign, witness thinks was
"fnot according to his answers; did not read the
" afidavit ; thinks the whîole affair was an attempt

"te bolster up the the Warden's character. Did
"not see the Warden presont at the time; under-
"stands there are closets in the Board Room; he
" may have been in one of them."

James Hopkirk, Esquire, by Mr. Smith

Keeper M'Garvey was dismissed in consequence
of Lis refusing to pay for one or two pairs of
boots which were stolen from hi shop. The
Board considered he ad been guilty of eareless-
ness, as it was not the first time articles had been
stolon froni bis shop. Thinks M'Garvey admit-
ted that ho Lad a lock to Lis shop door, as well
as to Lis cupboards. Recollects of M'Garvey's
being brought before the Inspectors to say if lie
knew anything against the Warden; his answers
were taken down in writing; he signed them and
swore to them. M'Garvey was not kept in conver-
sation by Sheriff Corbett, while witness rend the
depositions to him. M'Garvey did not say if cer-
tain questions were put to him, the answers might
bo the foundation of charges against the Warden ;
on the contrary, he said ho had nothing to add to
what had been taken down ; lie said his deposition
was correct. The Warden was not present, and
witness Las no reason to believe ho was concealed so
as to overhear what passed.

By Commissioncrs:-

Ex-keeper M'Garvey, gave evidence at Frank
Smith's trial before the Inspectors, in October, 1847;
on reference to the evidence, lie finds it was unfa-
vourable to Frank Smith. He testified on that oc-
casion, that ho thought 'if he came forward volun-
'tarily in a case affecting the character of Mr. F.
'Smith, it would have endangered his situation.'
M'Garvey was brought before the Inspectors, on
18th March, 1848, on the inquiry as to the Warden's
conduct, whichensued on Pollard's letter. M'Garvey
was told the same thing as M'Carthy and Keely as
to the cause and object of the investigation; but
as ho made no objections to b sworn, lie was net
told the power ot the Board in that matter. M'-
Garvey wtas sworn and interrogated, and bis an-
swers written down by -witness. The deposition
ras as follows :-' Terence M'Garvey, Keeper,
' knows nothing against the Wardcn's character
' and conduct as Warden; knows nothing repre-
' hensible which the Warden bas donc which ho
'thinks the Board ought to be informed of; bas
' no recollection of stating to any one, that lie had
'any charge to prefer against the Warden, and
'knows of none. (Signed,) T. M'Garvey.' Being
showrn the deposition as found in the records of the
Penitentiary, says this is the deposition, and it was
from it ho bas now road the words here taken down.
M'Garvey was brought before the Inspectors again,
on 31st May, 1848, m consequence of two pairs of
boots having been stolon from Lis shop ; the War-
den reported the matter to the Board; cannot tell
the value of the boots ;- there was no charge against
M'Garvey properly speaking, unless a charge of
carelessness ; he was called before the Board, and
admitted that the boots had been stolen from. his
shop, and he was ordered to pay for them, unless
they were found; Lad he paid for or found the boots,
witness thinks no further proceedings would have
been taken in the matter. M'Garvey refused tepay
for the boots ; and Le was called befere the Board at
a subsequent meeting, and asked if lie had found
them? esaidhe had not: and ho was thon asked to
pay for them? He positively refused to do so; say-
mug lie was not responsible for the articles under Lie

Appendix
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AppexîdiN 'anget. lie exlîilited grent iriditliýrence ini the Maitt- wcrc f'ound after 34I iarvey's dismîissal ; dffls not
(fi 3 Il ter, alla1 aýs tu the Ioss -u.-tnined by the Ilistitution,;! reinclIber where thev were ibund, for in whtite p

"'~~j-" nd %vfts diîi.dfroxu bis situation. (,)i the sune e~il bt inaV ll.Vc beeu iliftinted, thxougl flot abt

dav Ithat the warden Quomplainied ta the Ilislectors i oficially ; Ilias nuo recollection of the* tact being
thide buti tgainst L(irewitiiess lirc-! broughît liire the Boaard ; ii flot awarc tlïat .\I1'Cvar-

ferred his own voinplaint In tic Boîard as to tlîc ý ve wwas ever infurnied thiat the boot, liait becix founit.
oavecdi:rgt made :îgrainst bix licrsuîially fier b)indin-g 'VVitnes,, is asked 'vlwther allecr hîaving disniss'ed ax

lîa,:th:it, %vulin ~as not ni-aîle a-zaîSt m'ir-nail because lie woulid iut pia' fur 1)oOIý' wieilc lbail
vvv. liut !flcri2Iv wvitl a vies" to îvn the eîtir ,e 1Iieen etolen, lie diii not conAsder it ras due to tie
rellIiet'd. ÙN'(a v y s' Kevlper of' the Shoe-sholaî, dissuissed officer to iinvestiga.tc the inatter furthi'r.

lbut ~vtcslias rvaetti tO behIiCVe that linapler, tie Illicn Ille bloots; were aftcrwirds folind, on the liri-
sailor, inatle the ovt'rdîarge Ijîr bining WVituess iistese Aliswers, thtM'av hîavîîg stated. nt the.

wiot 1 r.sî'nt .il titeivsiain and s.pcake ùily thîne of his disillissal Unîlt lie diâ Mlot cousider hinîst'lt
firoi %vlhîat bu Uinks li' he:îril :îfierw'rd.; f'ruin soîne j cpo-b lr articles titiler his charge, and i aving

lit'iîilter t'f th lie Huard. I t lias alway'i's th lîcexi Uic habi t grounti reflîsetl to pay f'or tUic boots,' %itne.'s>
for vaewh Ne 1 t''i lix he 1 iie -of 'vork, doine ila Iii.-lîe do dixtiik the Board ira.4s ibîeiaUlv called upî.n-i
Ceu i'lop, anid %viîness îliikS lie lwaî'I thle lîiîîliagr ta -ive lhîi intimation 'wvlîcîî the boots werc fauîlt.

donc h in ii (îîprsIthe Sailoe~s) edlîap, lait hie Thr iiatter, ltîawver, iras never brouglît-under coni-
s;'caks I'roaî îîiiîlrv ; liaS no reasofn to, lellieve tlîe sitlci'atiî,n of the Board ; sud %Nitness ducs flotknî
1a1qieetors îhighîî ýM(ia-vü Stîulc tlîe boots henii îîvh-.t dcci.4ion i îight hare bccî i rrivet i t linti tlw

nodîii ai oflia' kinil, as 3lfar L, lie rviîncxîîhers if' thec nîmttcr beeii brotlt, h'f'ure tîxca and tifîlly coui-
rulei; 4i' ii Prîisonî hati bccîî oblserved, MUrvyIsidereti. It has conu to, the K-noîslcýdge 'tf the'
cciuld flot hlîî'e Ztoleil thest booets ; ,1las nu pasitiîe i 1;laectors, that inuuy articles have disapipearedi front

kumvlede t1ia et'(r .vas stêîlenx f iîn tie the Petcîîitcntialiv ; î;ait]koltlew partly gaincil
b>iîî,lut there have leecca su:biik'îas tif tliinps froîî tlle Warleuî, and îartly frin Keeper Èichi:rtl-

liav- beoiLtla' Stoil thin"s liai'e i îtt'ii -hone însxî,sun antd otîters. but tvittics dues not, reeollect, w'ho
butt mhlîi'r hylîîk the <ilcr.or >-îi'ea hi' the tie othiers irere. Witness is asked. if' there lias ('ver
îucfl tap te'anî-.ter or liom' gî.t quit of,. witîit'S' duecs îîccî a case but 'M'Garvey's in wihl an atlicer i-
iiot knîw. Tlîink. tint if ~î~,vvhail paitl fo)r thec caled upon t'a lay f'or luist-iîg îropcrty wlîiclîwh~

1x)qîtes. il out luiave leeeil a usiadui=sii Iliat iîîndcr his charge? Snys, lic 'knows ai no cellier
lie' 11:1I tittii'îî thî ilf the' Boiî,î l1ad tl.ulglit lie c:îs( w'îtlîiî lus rcolîcctionî. Wituess is askc<I ifany
hlad dlle Se., the' Pou':ri would have dl:zisîîss lit1 :t oflieer but t'G arv-ey was ever liîsî'l 'rin, thi'
once ; as îa, dliibi iiitl-ss wivas s-itisfi<l -at tîn' l>caîtentiary on accoîlut of pîîi.perty lîcing liîst t-r

f litai UIl hocets %vec so uuulcr the hel tif stolil %%, lieuî tner lîis chargc ?~ «ni ë:as lie recq ffleet:
M( arev.ltat, flîy culd not hav'e Iîlcîls it ou ffier case. ICcjier % 1'Garvfcv, was brou-glit

ç'îiî orr'i'.as ini: iîiuet c (u his part. Tl'hiiks heflartýe ii nsîecttarm on the liouît allr () i he v'crr
.N-'arv'v Staiei to the Hoîtni Unît otlier Jînîmday Keedy and M'C arthy %î'cre haîidly (lisiisse~d froiii

iîi.trit hi:it'v liailde ta tlîc shoa at thîe tilîie wlieuî U I Puitcntiary. M'Garrey Nvas disn:iiist;tlcd to i
the bhauts %vore Itih'î bt. :îlso, îiiîîlcs lie :îdînlitteîl I>cîitentiarv oit the î'cry day the Inspectors were
uliat lie 11:14l a lorik ai key ta blis 'Iloie anti also tIo î'tlieizlly il;fbLruîcdtatiheGevrînn liat ap-
Ilis uiîjhontrils, .111qi uitti plrollr -irc:îtiin un hisý pointed ftic lireseît, Coîninissiiîn. Witness,, k:îc't'
j ar't, funît tige bis.- %v u'il fluot hîc l'î stolen.1 nothing against the cînîracter of '£Gtri'cy up tUi

ý)>, its renu'ivîlar ihiat Nl(,i*.I'îtv iiitîîtioat'd Ulici aftbîir Of the I>oût. ; lic hati becîx sonie i'eani a Illlcper
nineus oifittr wholia îiiîht hiave 11.11 aeeess ta thej ia tlie 1>nitcntiary. Witncss is itler the impree-

Sho 1î milîvîîlI th is ivere ~thn; but lie ina&y have sion Uî:ît lie lias scen statenîilts maide by M'Ganrvey'
iii n so tlîiiks le "'as skl hîoweu'cr, if' lie liad î lidcr Oath before the Coininissioncrs, irbihi w'tiiîes

anv% su. 1ubiCîol. otf aliv lnur1Vte hasvilig stolen fi c kttos t'A lie untrite ;and if lie made those Ctatt-
bî:.andi that lie li:îî salîl lie hl fot ; fechi sure1 nicaîs, wiîîcss w'ould noV bclicvc 'GuuI'CVtey iljion

lie liii îot >aîv tiat Ile liat Ssp1iciouns of Nlr. Fr.an oath ; if' othierwiqc, lie lad lit) reaeon l'or disbcliet'ing
SwiUi or ai 'NIîr. Caoxcîî as lîi-iig reîîîoved Or stùlexi lîiîn. W~itncss thinks 'M'Gxîrvcy's naie Nvas one o

thue liQuts, as iitiniît have' rcollecteui it ; thuse nientioncti on the paîper wlîichi w~iîness luuîdod
Witxiess's iîpcsînis, finit 'IGair-ey sa'id lie h4di ta tic Grand Jury.*'

leil' tlie dour of' tlte shîp lilocked ; cantiot tell 1P'
there is any rile tint tie [Ceeleers tilail lock the duîar B r îih
of* thieir shlîuîs hîcfoîre guiag- t) ziienîs ; cinîîîîî te-1ýily r il
hon' the loss of' the 1lmofts Ivs rouglit nder tic ~ fo 'avysyt u urlt
uxoticp of' the Watvu lacs not kniowv if itf . us thogtlcluddn ut eoîl nnctoun h

M'arc l'ic re îorted Ille tluet. :liais no recolîc- 11ogi i id(oeqiecog nmninn h
tioîî if tia Watrdeîi ixientiorictI to thic Board. wuhu firit nect thiat Uic boots bauil bicl stoimn?
reort cd the loss to in. Nrhî acss is kd chr{ XIl adomtîgtohtef't;dusnt
lroin the înanacr iii whîieh the b)oks ani retturna of A.lesi o thgtuhaefe ;dsnt
the diffcrcîit uiisare kept, sticl a ls ae tîîat or' recollect Uic exact îî'ords.

'GîîC'irvev c<iihd hiave lîcîi dc-tected if Lte iCcepe .DtIfo 'Grc iyUcWrdnat
h'i'clf .ocealed the loss; anid sza3y thiat hc i,3 flot Q.Ddnt3lavye teWrnad

glîfficîently acquilted w'atl the details of Uic lm<ë Inspectors ouglît ta, search for Uic boots'?
to ansvcr Uic cjîîc.siuon. Witness i8 asked il'it was~ A.Dc o oolc ,li nyhv s oinot the natural efl'cct, of disnising Ni'Garvcy, for an .)Osforcole;i xiyla ucsne
occurrence n'hich lie m'xghit have concealegl, tu induce sich expression.
thue cetlier Kccpcrs to coriceal siny siinilar loa Suis-j
taineti in their slîops, aînd says that tflicfl'eet of Q. Would !ý'Giîrrcy have been madie ta jxîy
pun'islîing a Keeper for an occurrence whiclî lie 1dm- 'for the bootsp hai bc nat loit sine articles pro-

sefrprted might; have that cifeet on disîiouîcst viously ?
Keliers Witness would flot like ta ccrtify tu> tic

bonety of ail the Keepers in the Peuitcntiary. A. Cannot ay ; but thinks it very likeIy the
W'itness is under the impression that hoe board froin previons lasses many bave influcnced the decistan of

the Wardcn that cither one or both pairs of boote the Board.
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Appexidix

1.1gb May.

'Mr. Sierif' Corlbett-b-y Mr. Snith:-

" M'Garvv was disnissed by the Bo0ard with-
aut any interference by the Warden. The 3oard
were very loth to dismiss him, but he would nei-
ther account for the boots which had been lost,
nor pmy for thei. It was the second time articles
hiad bcen lost froii M'Garvey's shop. M'Garvcy
swore to his statements made before the Board, on
18th March. His answers werc read over to him
before lie signed. Witness did not keep him in con-
versation vhile his aînswers wcre being rend over to
him. M'Garvey did not tell the Board, that if cer-
tain questions were put to him, they might prove
charges against the Yardcn. Witness was never
influcnced in his proccedings, against any Officer,
by his having given evidence agamst Frank Smith."

e e e * * * * *

"M'Garvey said it was the Warden's business to
look after boots that were lost. He told the Board
he thought the boots had been stolen from his shop,
but that ho had no suspicions as to who the thief]
wvas."

CAsE OF Guard KiEANs.

This Officer was aso a witness at Kitehen Keeper
Smith'e trial, and was removed to an outside poot
immediately afterwards; and was, at alater moment,
brought to trial before the Inspectors.

arc in the habit of being removed fron one station
to anuother. . The rde is, tlhat Guards are under the
direction of the Head Keeper, as to their posts.
Ses no lonour at any particular post in the Peni-
tentiary. Considers it a deg'dation to be taken
from an inside enployment and placed at an outside
post."

James Iopkirk, Esq.-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did Guard James Kearns give the evidence
at Frank Snitl's trial before the nspectors, in Oc-
tober, 1847 ?

A. le did.

Q. W'as his evidence unfavourable to Frank
SmithP?

A. It was.

Q. Was Kearns's removal from his poSt inside
the walls, to a post on the wooden fonce outeide,
inmediately after le gave such evidence, donc with
the knowledge of the Board of Inspectors l

A. Does not remember the case.

Q. Was Kearns brought before the Inspectors on
31st October, 1848 ?

Apptndix

x.oth MlAY,

Werc all the Ini tors resent when M'Gar- James Kearns-Preliminary examination
vey -was ordered to c usi "Gave evidence at Frank Smith's trial, last fall.

A. Yes; on 5th June. Was called by Dr. Sampson, lie thinks. The evi-
doe e gave, was truc, as fLr as it went; but wit-

Q. Was your complaint as to the overcharge for ness might have given further testinony, had lie
shoe-binding made at the first meeting of the Bloard! been Uk ; was not asked at close of evidence, if
after you got in your bill hc had anything further to say. Witness also gave

evidence at Richard Robinson's trial, as to the
A. Thinks it was. stove-pipe stone in the watch-tower. Witness.

evidence was in favour of Robinson." * * *
Q. Did you make your complaint on the day in " Immediatelv after Mr. Frank's trial, witness was

question because another charge had been entered removed fron his situation Iithin the Prison, toa
the same day against M'Garvey ? on the outside wooden wall, wlere he would

ave no o rtunity of seeing what went on in the
A. Certainly niot; made no complaint against Prison. Nitness felt this as a degradation, and it

M'Garvey; only complained of the overcharge. is regarded so by the Oflicers. A strange hand,
naned Rowe, who had just come into the leniten-

Q. Do you think the subequent finding of the 1tiary, was placed in witness's situation in the Din-
boots wvas any reason why M'Garvey should have ing-hall, when witness was sent outsde. A few
been restored to his situationu, considering his pre- nights after Frank Smaith's trial, witncss vas on
vi4ous conduet in the inatter 1 gurd in the north-wing hal; Mrs. Smith, the

Warden's wife, came to witness and said, that the
A. Thinks not; because one of the main reasons Warden and she had a hard feeling against witness,

for his disuissal was his declaration, that lie was not since Mr. Frank Smith's trial, and reconmended
responsible for articles under his care. witness to go and spelak to the Warden about it.

Witness did not go to the Warden."
Q. Wats it ever ascertained hiow the boots were

,tolen, or afterwards recovered By Mr. Smith:

A. Dues not know. "It is one rcason for witness being aginst the
Warden, that imnediately after Frank Smith's trial,

Thomnas Costen-by Mr. Snith:- last fal, witness was removed fromi the Dining-hall,
to an outside post on the board fence. Mr. Costen,

" lccollects bouts being lost in the shoe-shîop while the lead Keeper, lias the charge of posting the
3M'Garvey was Keeper; there was a lock on the G tards at the diflerent stations; iad been stationed
s-hop door at the time ; there were locks on the cup- in the Dining-hall pretty nearl, all the tiue le had
boards. Previous to the luss of the boots, Witncss 1ben in the Prison, up t erank Smith's trial.
rave the keys of the shops to the Keepers, and Witness was not stationed in the Dining-haill all day,

desired theum to look every nan his own door, but but used to be stationed in une or other of the ehops
does not recolleet that lie ientioied specially that between ineals. Went very setlon on the fence ;
thîey should do su at mueal hiours. One pair of the took the place of some absent Guard oceasionally."
missing boots were found shortly afterwards; it was
never ascertainel who took ihem, that witness l" Witness rave cvidence at F. W. Snith's trial:
knows of." answcred al he questions put by Dr. Sanpîson, on

, that occasion, so far as witness recolleets. Guards
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Appendix

le)~tb Mtay.

Q.Arc -you aware that Kearns gave evýidence be-
fore the Commissioners 1

A. Yes ; witness is now aware,

Q. Were you aware that Kearns was before the
Commissioners on 26th October, only five days be-
fore lie w-as tried by the Inspectors, on Costen's
complaint 1

A. Was not aware of it, and is not now.

Q. Was there any other witness but Costen, who
.wore Kearns was asleep i

A. There was not, to the best of witness's recol-
lection.

Q. Did not Kearn state that he was not asleep 1

A. lie did etate that ho was not asleep.

By Mr. Smith:-

l The Inspectors did not rely in the examination
of the charge against Kearns, so much on the decla-
ration of Kearns as on Costen's oath."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

A. He was.

Q. Who brought the complaint against him?

A. Mr. Costen.

Q. What was that complaint?

A. That he w-as asleep on his chair outside the
partition dividing off the Roman Catholic Chapel,
while service w-as going on.

Q. HIad he any Convicts under his care at the
time ?

A. Does not think lie had any particular Con-
viets under his care; he might have been there as a
general Guard.

Q. Were notes of evidence takon in the matter?

A. Thinks Mr. Costen's deposition w-as taken.

Q. Where is that deposition ?

A. The Clerk says he cannot find it among the
records where it ouglit to be, and witness docs not
know wIat has becomc of it.

Q. Did you not think the complaint a very fri-
volous one ?

A. It did not strike witnes so.

Q. Is it not usual for the Warden to decide on
such complaints without reference to the Inspectors ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was Kearns reprinanded i

A. lie was.

Q. Was not so slight a punisliment inflicted only
on consideration of Kearns' previous good cha-
racter ?

A. This reason is given in the Minutes, for so
light a punishment and no other?

Q. Would you beleve Kearns on is oath? I

A. lias no reason to doubt his veracity on oath.

James Ilopkirk, Esq.-by Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects of the Inspectors passing an order
that no traffic in provisions should take plue in the
Penitentiary, after the trial of Frank Smith, in Oc-
tober, 1847. Recollects of the Warden reporting
the Guard Bannister for having disobeyed that or-
der. There was some inquiry into the matter. lie
was not punished, because it was not altogether
proved against him; refers to a bagof otat, which
Bannister was alleged to have carried out. The
matter was not proved against him. lie said lie
bouglt tie oats outside, and the bag containing the
oats, was carried inside by mistake, and brought
back the moment the nistake was discovered: lie
said the team had only got the length of the gar-
den corner. Recollects the Warden mentioning
that in the charges brought against Frank Smith,
before the Commissioners, it was alleged that Ban-
nister hald passed out bread contrary to the order in
question. No inquiry was made into the conduct of
Bflannister, on that occasion. The reasuon why no
inquiry was made, was because the Inspectors fcared
the Commissionere might think it an interference
with them."

By Commissioners:-

"l Has an impression that there was a preliminary
inquiry into a charge against Guard Bannmster, for

" Kearns was in charge of the Patients in the
Hospital, in absence of the Keeper, when the charge
of bcing asleep, made by the witness agaimst hini,
arose. He could not perforn his duty when asleep.
He was asleep at the time; witness woke him up."

CAsE oF G uard BANNisTER.

This case is similar to the last.

Edward Bannister--Preliminary examination:-

"Was examined at Frank Smith's trial last fall.
The evidence witness gave on that occasion, w-as
truc, as far as it went. Iad witness been examined
further, he could have given additional evidence."

Witness has thought the Warden, Mr. Costen,
and Mr. Francis Smith, have been trying to get a
catch at him, on which to dismiss him."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness thought, at one tine, that Ileaul
Keeper Costen was watching witness in order to get
a complaint against him. Does not know that the
Warden ever tried to do anything to get rid of him."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-by Mr. Smith

"iRecollects Guard Bannistcr being lately report-
cd by the Warden for allowing bread to ass through
the gate after the new rule passed, subsequent to
Frank Smith's trial. The reason why the matter
was not taken up, was, because the facts on which
the Warden reported lad been previously elicited
before the Commissioners, and the Inspectors did not
wish to interfere with their proceedings."

Appendix
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Pe x 'g out a bag of cats from the Institution, when 1 Q. Is there any minute of the matter
n.f..B) te Board were satisfied he was not guilty. On re- ispector's Minute Book?

ference to the Minutes, witness finds no mention of
this inquiry, and if it is not there, it must bave been A. There seems to be none.
omitted. To the best of witness's recollection, Ban-
nister wras not present at the whole of the inquiry, Q. Were any witnesses examined ?
hut was at a portion of it. The practice is, when a
complaint is made by any one, the Inspectors ex- A. Thinks none on oath.
amine him, and if they flnd ground sufficient for an
investigation, the accused is called in and romains 1 Q. What were the circumstances of th
duringv the examxination of witnesses on Oath. Blan-I
nister's case occurred since the Commission sat."

Q. Did Guard Bannister give evidence before the
Inspectors at Frank Smith's trial, in October, 18417?

A. He did.

Q. Was his evidence prejudicial to Frank Smith?

A. Thinks his evidence favourable to Frank
Smith.

Q. Did lie testify that lie bought provisions from
Frank Smith, withm the walls 1

A. Yes, but lie stated that they were taken from
a smiall lieap in the Penitcntiary cellar; that lie sup-
posed they were Frank Smith's; and that he under-
stood lie (F. W. S.) had received a load. He also
stated that it was notorious, aIl the Guards and
Keepers got potatoes from the Kitchen Keeper,
which was greatly relied on by Frank Snith in his
dlefence.

Q. Was not, Bannister calledl as a witness by the
prosecution?

A. le was.

Q. Arc you aware that Bannister lias given cvi-
dence before the Commissioners?

A. Yes.

Do you think Bannister concerned in the con-
spiracy against Varden Smith?

A. Has no reason to think so, unless froml one cir-
cumstance which has come to witness's knowledge
within the lat few days; and lie docs not know if
that would show him to be in the conspiracy, or
nicrly to have an unfriendly feeling towards the
WCarden.

Q. Was Bannister ever brou4ht before the Inspec-
tors for trafileking in provisions?

A. le was brought beforc the Inspectors on a
chare of having taken a bag of oats from the Peni-
tentiary, subsequent to the order passed after Frank
Smith's trial.

Q. When was le brouglit before the Inspectors?

A. Does not remember.

Q. Was it since the sithing of the Commission ?

A. Thinks it was.

Q. Who brought the complaint?

A. Thinks cither the Warden or Mr. Costen;
probably the former.

15

A. As far as witness recollects, Bannister was
seen carrying up a bag'of oats to the gate, and lie
explained that he had bought the oats outside the
gate, that they were taken inide on the cart, by
mistake; that the moment lie discovered the error,
he ran after the cart and took the bag off, before the
cart had got beyond the garden wall.

Q. Miglit not the Warden have decided on such
a complaint, vithout reference to the Board?

A. Possibly ho might.

Q. How did you testify on your examination by
Mr. Smnith, on 23rd October last, when such were
the facts of the case, that "l Bannister was not pun-
ished, because the case was not altogether proved
against him?"

A. Suchi was witness's impression at the time of
girin- that evidence. Bannister's offence might,
strictÎy speaking, have been a breaci of the letter of
the rule, though not of the spirit.

Q. Was Bannister brouglit before the Inspectors
on any future occasion ?

A. He was.

Q. Whiat is Bannister's character?

A.
good!.

Knows nothing against hin; his character is

Q. Would you believe him on caUh?

A. Klas no reason to say that lie would not.

CAsE oF Guard WILSoN.

This is a very marked case,

James Hopkirk, Esq.-by Commissioners

l Witness believes that Ex-Guard James Wilson,
gave evidence before the Commissioners, prejudicial
to the Warden; thinks Wilson is concerned in the
conspirac against Warden Smith. Wilson was

bfore the Inspectors on 31st July, 1848.
The lMinutes contain the following entry on the sub-
ject:-' The Board having ben mnformed that the
Guard James Wilson was seen on the evening of the
24th instant, in company and in conversation with
two dischar0red Convicts; lie was called upon to ex-
plain if sucZ was the case, and why ho bad commit-
ted an infraction of the rules of the Institution, and
having admitted the information to be truc; and fur-
ther, that one of those persons was in bis house on
the saine evening. The Board now direct that for
such violation of his oath, that ho be reprimanded,
and that upon the next well founded complaint
against him, of any dereliction of bis duty, ho wil
bc immediately disminned from bis situation.' Can-
not say whether it was the Wardden or Mr. Costen,
or who it was that brouht the charge against Wil-
son; there is no entry o it in the book. The name

in the In- Appndix

SOih May.

e charge ?
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of the person bringing such charges is sonietinmes en- of the spirit of the Rule, thou ih it imight of the lot- Appendix
n. w M ' tered in the Minutes, but not uiformily. Finds no ter of it. Witness is asked if at would be such a via- .

S- entrv on this subject. in the daily report book. Thinks lation of the Rule, as to deserve reprimand ? and says i
Guard Sexton was examined oîI the charge, but does he thinks not. Witness is asked if the case is not
iot recollect if uponi oath. Wilsons admissions n' that there is no crime in the fact per se an Officer
have rendered it unnecessary. Thinks Frank Smnitai eaking t a discharged Convict, but that the crime
also gave evidence against Wilson on the charge. 4:- in the character of the communication ? and says
Witness's impression is, that no notes werc taken of that in a great menasurc the crime depends on t
the cvidencè on the examninatioi, but will not le posi- character of the communication, and un the circumn-
tive. lias inqjuired of the Clerk, if any notes of the stances under which it is made. Witness is asked
evidence are amrong the records of the Institution, if there was anything before the Inspectors, to show
and learns tliat the Clerk ca find none. The deci- the ciaracter of Guard Wilson's communication with
Aion of the Inspectors as to W'ilson's violation of his the two discharged Convicts on whici he was brought
ceath' refers to the general Oahl of Oflice which all to trial? and says that he thinks on Wilson's ownt
the Officers of the Institution are requiredi to take. statement, he gave no good reason for his conversa-
Witness is asked if the words of the oath are as fol- tian with them, and for having haid themi in bis house,
lows:-' I (A. B.) do promiise and swear that I will Witnîess is asked if Wilson gave anîy explanationi
faithfully, diligentlv, and justly serve and performt to the Inspectors, of how he came into thoir comla-
the Oflice andi duties of ( ) of the Provincial pany? and says, thiat to the best of his recollection.
Penitentiary, according to the best of mry abilities, he stated tit he caine up with them wihen returning
s0 help me G od,' anti says these arc the worls of the j fron, or going to, Kingston. Witness is asked if
Oath, according to the Statute. Wituess is asked Vilson did not explain what he was doing in King-
wherein Wils.on violated tits Oath in the aflir for ston, and says he is under the impression ho said ie
which he was brouight before the Inspectors? and says ihad been before the Commuissioners. Thinks it
that ie cannot conceive that a person canri ' faitifully, very likely. Wilson said the two discharged Convicts
diligently. nid justly serve and perfori' the duties were at tie same tine before the Commissioners.
of au Oflice. when lie contravenes one of tlie Ruiles Witness, on reference to the Daily Report Book, and
and Regulations maide (by the authorities appointed to the Minute, says rie finds Wilson is reported to
by Law) for his guidance. Witniess is asked what have been before the Commissioners on tihe day when
rule or regulation $0 made, Wilson contravened on his associating viti discharged Convicts was said to
the occasion in question? aud says lie contravened have occurred. Witness is asked if Wilson told the
that Clause in tire gencral Rules, which says:--' No Inspectors wlhat conversation had passed between
discharged Convict is to be recognized by any Offi- himusolf and the dischargcd Convicts ? and says hie did
cer or other person belonging to the Institution, nor mention what it was, but vitness does not renember
i s le or she to be made known by themr to any other particularly its puîrport. Witness is asked if there
person.' Witniess is asked if ie thinks tits Rule was anything inproper in its character ? and says not.
prohiiits conversation of every description, with as stateti by Wilsn. Witness is sked if there
every disciarged Convict? and says ie cnniiot say vas any evidence on the part of others, to show
this, as he coniceives a case miglt occur whiclh would its character ? and says he thinks not. Witness
render it absolutely necessary; as for instance, anr ias hiad a discarirged Convict in his employ-
Ollicer mnighît be seit by the iuspectors on an errand ment since 1st Novenber, 1847; does not know of
to a discharged Convict. Witiess is asked if the his own knowledge that Officers of tire Penitentiary
words in the ule, any Oflicer or other persons be- have hatd discharged Convicts in their employnent,
lonîging tu the lustitutisn' du not inclumde the Inspec- but has ieard so, and lias no doubt of it; las no re-
tors? and says lie does not conceive they do. 'Wit- collection of talking to anry discharged Conviet but
nress is asked who the words 'otier persons' apply Ramusden, nor of any Officer having talked to dis-
to? and says ie does not kow wIo tley apply to- charged Conviets; has heard thnt a good deal of
they appear to be superluous. Witness is asked if communication lias Iately taken place between Offi-
the said words would not apply very naturally to the cers and discharged Conviets; lias heard so froi
Inispectors? and says ie does not conceive they would, various quarters; ias no doubt the Warden his told
as ie cannot see iow the Iispectors could carry on witness so. Witness is asked if he ever knew an
their duty, if so restrited. as they imiglht require to instaice of an Oflicer being brouglt Lu trial for comn-
senid for dischrargedl Conviets. Witness is asked if miruiicating with discharged Convicts, but that of
ie thinks an Inspoectur wourld violate this Rule, by Guard Wilson, and says ho bas no recollection of any
pointing out one disciargedi Convict to another dis- other case. las no recollection that Wilson told
ciarge Conviet? and says thrat he tinks an nspee- the inspectors thlat other Officers had communicated
tor by doing so, would not violate the tule in ques- with tiischiarged Coivicts, but ie may have done so.
tion, as ie conceives it doCs not apply to the lnspec- Wilson was subsequently brought before the In-
tors. Tihe Inspectors are bountid to pay respect to spectors again on niother charge, w-hich was preferred
tie iules of the Institution. Witnerss is asketd what against im by Keeper Wm. Smith. The charge
i tie object of the Ruile in question ? andt says lie did was entered upon by the Inspectors on 31st October,
not make tire Rule, and cannot say what is its object, 1848, as would appear fron the Minute of 13th
but he can conjecture; presumes flit it i2 intended Novemîber; but tiere is no entry of the fact on
to prevent Olicers fromt pointing out parties as hamv- 31st October. Tire Inspectors vere occupied with
ing been Conviets in the Penfitentiary, and thereby the matter on 13th Novenber, and twice on 14th,
injuring them. Witness tinks it lias also been er- when the final decision was given that he bc dis-
tioned as lin object of the Rule, to pirevent Oflicers missed. Notes were taken of the evidence in the
fron keeping discliarged Convicts about Kingston, case by witness; cannot tell what ias become of
in place of ailowinlg themr ta go honie to their friends them; ias inquired of the Clerk, and is told that
ut once, and as a general tTIing, this is advisatie. they are not be found among the records of the In-
Witness is asked if he tiinks tie Rule prohibits any stitution. The nature of the charge against Wilson
Oflicer from doing a discharged Convict an act of was using imiproper language and. threats against
kindness, such as purchasing fron iin ii the ordin- Guard Foc, on a Sabbath morning. The improper
ary course of business, procuring him a situation, or languaige Wilson used witness does not recollect dis-
aidin him in returning to bis friends? and says lie tinctly, but it was something about twisting Fee's
considers that such acte would not involve a violation nose; Wilson committed no violence. TILnks high
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Appendix words took place between Wilson and Foc, princi-
< IB. D pally on the part of Wilson; cannot remember any

violent language used by Wilson on the occasion,
but those he hais named. The quarrel was about the
key of one of the towers. Wilson accuscd Fee of
having taken the key of a tower which he (Wilson)
conceived was his station; hie demanded the kcey
from Fee, who refused it, Wilson then said if Fe
would not give up the key, he would take it by force;
Wilson did not attempt to take the key by force.
Thinks that in an after part of the samne day Wilson
got possession of the key and hid it, and that Fee
found it and took it; and that Wilson, finding this,
went up to Foc and said, if he would not give it up,
or if he interfered with it, he would twist his nose,
or break his nose, or some such threat. Al this oc-
curred on one Sunday, to the best of witness's recol-
lection. Wilson's defence was, that it had been
arranged between Foc and him, that Fce should have
the one tower and Wilson the other, and that the
ke, Foc had taken was that of Wilson's tower.
M ilson brought several witnesses to swear that it
was the habit for the Guards to arrange in this way,
and some of them may have sworn tînt they werc
cognizant of the said arrangement betwocn Fce and
Wilson. Wilson asserted, and witness thinks he
brought witnesses who swore, that Wilson had for
some considerable time past invariably taken his
station in the tower of which he claimed the key,
and that Foc had as invariably been stationed in the
other. las no recollection that this was denied by
Fee. Wilson asserted that ho had complained to
Head Keeper Costen, of Fee's conduct. annot say
if it was before the thrcats were used; thinks Cos-
ton admitted this; does not think Wilson assert-
ed that Costen replied, upon his complaining, that
Fee and ho (Wilson) must settle the matter amone
themselves. Thinks Costen said ho had authorizeo
no arrangements between Wilson and Foc, and that
whoover came first should take what key ho chose.
The Inspectors did not think Fee had behaved im-
properly; thinks Fee stated ho would not give the
key up unless the Head Keeper ordered him to do
so, and that it was proved by Costen that ho had not
been ordered to give it up. Witness is asked if Wil-
son, up to the tune of the charge made against him
for recognizing discharged Convits, had not always
borne a good character as an Officer of the Institu-
tion ? and says he recollects of nothing against him,
previous to that date. The decision o? the Board on
the affair of the key, vas as follows:-' That they
find it clearly proved that Guard Wilson's conduct
was most iuproper in using the language and threats
which ho did on the occasion reforred to, and that too
without any sufficient cause of provocation, in place of
appealing to a superior Officer, as ho ought to have
donc, if ho considered himself aggrieved, and they
are of opinion that a person guilty of such conduct,
is unfit to be entrusted with the duties of a Guard in
the Institution, and therefore dismiss him.' Witness,
fron reading the decision, is undor ftie impression
that Wilson's appeal to Costen muet have been sub-
sequent to his using the threats against Fee. Wit-
ness le asked whether if Wilson'e appoal to Costen
had been prior to using the throats, the decision of
the Inspectors would have been juet? and says iti
meigt have been just, though not exactly for the
reasons mentioned in the decision. Witness is asked
if ho thinks the use of the words, 'I'll twist your
nose if ou don't give a that key,' without being
followc or accompaniel by any violence by an Offi-
cer of the Institution, n ado him unfit to be entrusted
with the duties of a Guard ? and says it would de-
pend on the circumstances in which the words were
used and the prov'ocation given. Recollects Keeper
Pollard being brought before the Inspectors on a

charge of saying in the presence of a number of Offi- Aptndîx
cers, that the Rev. Mr. Rogers, the Chaplain of the (11ALBALFC)
Institution, was a liar. There was au investigation
into the matter; thinks some of the witnesses swore
that Pollard said if Mr. Rogers said so, and so b
is a liar. Pollard alleged that ho only said, if Mr.
Rogers has stated so and so it is a lie, and this state-
ment was corroborated by other witnesses. Does
not remember who they were; possibly there may
have only been one witness to Pollard's version et
the affair, or to either version. Pollard was not dis-
missed; lie was called before the Board, when the.
Inspectors expressed to him, their serious disappro-
bation of his conduct. Pollard expressed his regret.
and offered to make an npology, and in consequence
thercof, the Inspectors refrained froin inflicting any
more serious punishament than areprimand. Witnew-
is asked if he considers the language used by Wilson
to Foc, as blameable as those used by Pollard of the
Chaplain ? and says, the language used of the Chap-
lain, was worse, it being spoken of a Clergyman.
Witness swore that ho would have doubts of believ-
ing Wilson on oath, in consequence of testimony
which he has scen as given by Wilson before the
Commissioners, and wlich witness conceives to bx
untrue; has no other reason but this, for disbelieving
the Oath of Wilson. Cannot be positive whether
Wilson's name vas on the sheet handed by witness
to the Grand Jury, at last Assizes, but at any rate,
had no intention te proceed against him criminally."

Q. Did not Wilson express regret for using the
words to Foc?

A. Does not remember that lie did.

* • • • * e

Q. -lave the Inspectors ever received Conviet
evidence since they passed die rule against doing so,
on the day when Skinner'% charge againet Manuel
and Pollard was tried ?

A. Except on the recent fire inquiry they have
examined no Convicts on oath; statements may
have been made to the Inspectors, but not on oath.

Q. Did the Inspetors receive statements front
certain Convicts prejudicial to Guard Wilson ?

A. Yes, but net on oath, and the Inspectors did
not act on theni.

Q. How many Convicts were examined ?

A. Thinks two or thrce.

Q. Was Wilson present ?

A. No, because the matter was not procceded
with.

Q. Was Wilson informed that such statements
had been made to his prejudice?

A. No.

Q. Was Wilson dismissed the fulowing day ?

A. Cannot say, but he was not dismissed on that
complaint at aIL

Q. Who brought the matter of the statements by
the said Convicts under the notice of the Board?
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Appenix A. lUas no doubt the matter was nentioncd toî Fee, after the roll-call ait 9 o'clock this forenoon. Appeuidix
n 1.1 the Board by the Varden, and that the Convicts When directing hin te toake charge of a gang of

were sent for in consequense. Speaks fron j mortar-makers in the shed ait the new Ilospital,
mmcmory. told him le had better stand down with the Con-

victs as they could not bc scen off the scaffold,
CAsE of Guard WALDRON. and wheni hy thenselves they laad too muclh of

their own way. lie (Waldron) in a very insolent
Thomxas Costen-Prelimainary Examination of 9th manner replied that 'they were encouraged to that:

Aulgust when asked by the Ilead Keeper what he meant by
On being asked if lie lias anything further to saying so? in a very disrespectful way, turning on

lais ie, said, 1 1 know that iinyseif.' WViîncssF7bas
add, wvitness says that hie found Coniviet M'cor- lscl ad nwta yef ins a
m iekoes moning workint li t a window in the no recollection that Costen brouglht any other charg eiai ont, aorxlnoe workil atawno i hr
Soutl-west tower, along wi h Mr. Waldron; on' against W aldron before the Inspectors, but thc
inquiringof Keeper RMichardson, hef t minutes allude to Waldron's, at the same time ad-
M CMorn ek hiad beeni allowed to go there, withotit
an order fron the Warden or Ilcad Keeper, con- to lenve his gang without permission.' Does not

o the rnrules; this was abot reknow if Costen brouiqht suchi a charge against Wal-
w a t p. Vitn reported Wa alu t kiaow 1%aldron exp Îaieda at the trial what e meaant
transaction but not Richardson; the case vill coue by say g, the Conviets were encouraed to have
before the Inspector at their iiext nceting. Wt- 1 their owi way; lae said lea referrd to onvic s be-
ricss male a speiai report of the tifliir." longiaIn eo th motrgn cngealydbFran Smith to go about collecting evidnce in
Williama Waildron-Preliminary Exanination, of'! matters before the Commission. The Warden ad

i Frank Smiita both swore that they gave no such
i aa.utiority to any Convict. Waldron has been som

Te Officers of the Penitcntiary are divided ycars an Oflicer of the Penitentiary; his character,
mnio two parties-the one for, and the other sup- bi an entry in the Inspectors minutes, scems to have
posed tu be against, the Smlithl influence; witness been genenilIy good up tu the charge in question:
is conceived to be of the latter party. Witness hlias nu recollection of Waldron's ever being before
never wais reprimaanded or brouaght before the la:; the Inspecturs on any other charge. Waldron's of-
spectors : a complaint lhaIs houwever been made flence was committed on 5th Auguxst, but was not
iaait hima bv Mr. Costei, and is to he tried be- j laid before the Board unltil the 19th; Uhere was an

fo~re the Inspeeti.brs to-night; dots not know the intermediate meeting of the Board on the 17th
-rund of the charge brourglht against ; was but the charge does not appear, b- tcc minutes, to
told by Warden yesterday thaat a ciarge had beenl have been belore the Inspectors. ls not aware that
laid, but the Warden s.d he did not remember Waldroni was before the Commaissioners as a wiîtness
wat it was for. Witness cati only recollect of on the morning of the l9th August, being the samne
onae incident which could affbrd ground for a coi- day on the evening of which ie vas brougit before
plaint against hini. A Conviet, namtxed M'Kaecer, the Inspectors on Costen's comlplaint. Witness is
vas for sone days emaployed electioneering aamonag shîown the following entry in the daily report book

-he prisoners for coniplaints aîgainst the Surgeonx; f 28th June, 1818:- -Gard Willimia Waldron-
Witiess challenged M'Keaenr for doing su, aind adi mîditting the Convict, T. M'Cornick, into the
lie replied that lie was althorized tlu do so by the Southa-west Tower, when le wias on that poe, alout
Warden, Mr. Co-ten, and 3r. Fank. On this 3 P.M., without lanvitng orders from the Warden or
.lav fortniglt, Mr. Costen said t witness he should liead Keper for doing su. M'Cormiek las beei
look sharper after the men in the uortar-slaed, as several timtes adiamitted into this Tower wien Wal-
:hev vere making ai great deal of noise; M'Keiecer:. dron Las bcci on duty ther. (Signed,) Thoanas
works ia the iamortar-shed : witness replied tu Mr. Costen. lIead Keeper;' andis asked i? this is not the
Coten liant the men were cncouraged to peak ; ' Iegligenxce '- spoken of as a part of the charge tried
Mr. Coictn ask-ed vhat le (witnesQ) meantl by uith? by the Inspectors on the 19tIh and 23rd August,
witnaeas said lae knaew very well what le ieant, aind 1848? and says le lias io recollection of its being so,
:urned away witness iad referenice to tie ele- bit it very likely iay have been, from the terns cf
tioneering going an.under the Warden's directionas. ac theainute. Witness i asked if there were an>

aeetings of the lispectors between the 28th June
a.imaes Hopkirk, Esq.-By Conaaissioners:-- and a9th Augusxýt? and witnxcsssays there were met-

irags Oaa 2801x Juixe, 1ýt .Jîaly, 3 lst July, and un 17thtlas no recollection at this moment whaether Ingost, 188 u, tcu is u allusion made in the
tiuard Wildronx has given evidence before the xuus 1848; th0e nocagsto ad l the

Genuissiner, no of avig sen an evdenc mutes of an y of thesec mieetalgs to the snid reporr
Goaaiv that Officer. Waldroni wos bîrougItae agtIist Waldron. lias no reason to doubt any
pre the' Insp er on dluth Au s 1848, on aestaony which Waldron ight give uapona oath ; nas
harc te prefrredu artainst him u by 1fr. C ouen; har a s witness knows lae bears a very good character.

maat as imc>rs >er an duct It is not usual to allow complainte aaaist Officers to
.o arge reuxaim over for weeks witlhot bettig taken uap byV a gang of Convis ; tlaere was an inquiry ; has the Insipectors when there aire Board meetings inter-no doulu by reference to thae minus, that notes of vening; reporta have comte before the Board whicihthe evidence werc taketn ; docs not knaow wherc they could no ta up ait Ie amne sitting, but thethe notes are; ias scarched for adli notes of evi- fact should be and is usailly stated in the minutes.lence and can find none of Waldron's case mn the Believes this has not alwaya been donc; the case ofrecords of tlhe Institution. The i.mproper cunduet Wilson is une ; witness at present recollects no other

:>leged against u aldron was for mjolence towards case; ais no reason to believe that Waldron's caseMr. Costen, the Ilenad Keeper; finds the follow ig aras ever brought before the IBoard provious to thecntry of Waldron' conduct ma the daily report 1 19th August, 1848. Witness is asked if he is net4rook of 5th August, 1848.-' Makimg unpertinent', satisfied that Waldron's case wvas nover before theremarks to Mr. Coaten, wien in the execuation of'i Bouard previous to 19th August? and says ho i satis-!is duty, in presence of James Skinner and George lied that ls was not, as far as his present knovledge
M4n tsen over 5 year. ia the lntetary-a Guard. go.
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Appemdix
(fiD.8B.

301h er.

CASE oF Keeper SKIuNmN

This is a very remarkable case.

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-by Commissioners:-

I Witness is not aware of bis own knowledge, that
Ex-keeper Skinner has given evidence before the
Commissioners, but bas no doubt he bas. Skinner
was brought before the Inspectors on 17th August,
1848, on a charge preferred against him by Keeper
Pollard, that Skinner had improperly interfered with
him. The Board found. botb parties in the wrong,
and admonished them, and warned them that if any
well founded complaint against either of then should
bc hereafter established, he would lie dismissed
from his situation. Skinner was brought before
the Board again on the 19th A ust, on a charge
preferred against him by Polla , for using lan-
guage against himu derogatory to his character as
an Officer of the Institution. There vas an inquiry
into the matter ; it turned out that the language was
used during the progress of the trial of the 17 th, and
the Inspectors therefore determined not to interfere
in the matter. Skinner next caine before the In-
spectors in the natter of a complaint made by him
against Pollard, of business mismanarrement on the
part of Pollard. This was on 23rd Xugust; consi-
deration of the matter was adjourned to 29th August,
when it was resumed, and another charge by Skin-
ner, against Pollard and Manuel, was included in the
saine inquiry. Regular depositions on oath were
taken in tlis examnation of 29th August; cannot
tell what lias become of then. The Clerksays they
are not to be found among the records of the Insti-
tution. The result of the investigation was the fol-
lowing decision by the Inspectors, on 30th August,
1848 :-' The Board resumed the consideration of
the charges by the Master Whitesmith, James Skin-
ner against te Kee ier Samuel Pollard and Hugli
Manuel, and having hcard the evidence of the Archi-
tect, and taken the whole case into full consideration,
they find that there lias been, for a long time past, a
great deal of jealousy between the aforesaid James
Skinner and Samuel Pollard, which bas been greatly
derogatory to the interests of the Institution, and
subversive of its discipline. That these two persons,
vere on the 17th instant admonished by the Board,'

that if they did not conduct theiselves with more
propriety n future, the Board would feel it their
duty to disniis tlim. That on l9th instant, a con-
plaint was apin made against James Skinner for
interfering witl Sanuel Pollard; but as it was not
proved that the circumstances complained of had oc-
curred since lie was last adnonished, the Board con-
sidered it unnecessary to do more thanî caution him
again. That on the 21st instant Mr. Skinner came
to the Warden and accused Mr. Pollard and Mr.
Manuel of fraud, and therefore made certain alle-
gations against them, and that on a full investigation
of the same there appeared to be ne ground whatever
for such allegations, which the Board cannot suppose
were made with the view of protecting the intereats
of the Institution, but solely fron malice, and that
the Board therefore deem ii due to Mesars. Pollard
and Manuel, to state that their conduct in the mat-
ter referred to by Mr. Skinner was entirely frae
from blanie. That it further appeared from the evi-
dence of the Master Builder, Head Keeper and others,
as well as by Mr. Skinner's own admissions, that he
has been in the habit of talking to Conviets about
mattera unconnected with their work, that ho keeps
no discipline among them, and that soen of then
bave actually sworn at him, and refused te obey
orders; without his reporting them, all which is in
direct infringement of its isipline. The Board
therefore deen it their imperative duty to direct Mr.

16

Skinner's immediate dismissal, and that this order Appendix
be read to him in presence of the Keepers and (B.B.BB.B.)
Guards.'

SThere was ne charge before the Board agint
Skinner. The charge preferred againat Mane
and Poilart, wau appropriating the property of
the Penitenti to their own use. Witne being
asked why the oard could not suppose the.ch e
te have been made with the view of protecting the
interests of the Institution, but solely from malice;
says, the Board came to that conclusion from the evi-
dence. Cannot say whether Skinner would have
been dismissed upon the proceedinga of 29th and
30th August, had he proved bis charge against
Manuel and Pollard. le might possibly have been
dismissed on matters which came out in the course
of the trial. Does not know whether he would or
niot. Witness is asked if in Skinner's letter of coin-
plaint, against Manuel and Pollard, ho did not ex-
plain that the chief witnesses on which bis char e rest-
ed for proof, were Convicts ? and sa ys that kiner
explains the particulars of the cliarge heprefers in his
letter, and froin it, it a ears that Convicts are the
chief witnesses to esta >ish the case. Witness is
asked if the Inspectors did not, on the 29th August,
immediately before procceding to examine Skiner's
charges, resolve to receive no Convicts' evidence,
and recorded seven reasons for the step, in their Mi-
nutes? says, that after consideration of the expe-
diency of taking Convict's evidence in such cases,
they did so resolve to exclude Convict cvidence in
Skinner's case, and in all similar cases for the future,
and did record seven reasons in thjeir Minutes for
doing se. Witness is asked if the Board did not
enter on their Minutes ut the sanie sederunt, that
'the Board find it lias been the custon of previous
Boards to receive Conviet evidence, and.t at they
themselves have followed that custom in varions
cases?' and says tlie Board did so. Witness knows
no case in whic Convict evidence was refused by
the Inspectors. The Inspectors refused to receive
Conviet evidence in Skinner's case. Witness knows
nothing against Skinners character or eredibility as
a witness. Has no reason to disbelieve any state-
nient lie would make on oath. .Witness is asked if
lie is aware that Skinner gave evidence before the
Commissioners on 21st Augut, nne days before ho
was disînissedi and says lie was not aware of it."

Rcsumned:

"The Secretary having produced notes of evi-
dence taken by Inspectors, n case of Skinner against
Pollard and Manuel, which, he finds, were yesterday
in his (the Secretary's) possession, witness says
these are the notes referred to in his evidence of
yestorday. They are in witness's handwriting, and
were taken by him at the time. Witness is asked if
Skinner's charge was not that Manuel and Pollard
had applied certain brass whcels, wooden patterne,
and large lead balls, the property of the Penitentiary,
to their own use, in endeavouring te find perpetual
motion? and says it was for se appropriating these
articles, but lie cannot say if all of the articles were
for the perpetual motion machinery. Witness is
asked if it was not sworn at the trial, that brasa
wheels were in the hande of Manuel and Pollard, with-
in the walls of the Penitentiary ? and says ho thinks
it was so sworn. Witness is asked if there was any
ovidence that the said wheels were paid for to the
Institution? and says thero was none, but there was
evidence that they were charged to one of the de-
fendants by a Foundry in town. Witness is shown
the notes of evidence, and asked to lshow in what
part of the evidence this was proved, and says it was
proved by the production of an Account for the
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3Anh May.

Q. Does it appear by the evidence, that the said
filing was clarged to cither Pollard or Manuel?

A. Witness does not think it likely ; his iipres-
sion is that the book was produced.

Q. Is there aiy minute that such a book was pro-
duced?

A. Does not know that there is ; the Inspectors
werc not very particular as to the formality of their
proceedings.

Q. By whon was the said book professed to have
been kept ?

Appendix

3Oîh blay.

tQ. Was there any proof that the Institution was
paid for the wooden whieels or patterns ?

A. Tlhinks not; thinks it vas alleged by defend-
ant that they were not made in the Pyenitentiary.

Q. Was there any evidence of the truth of thie
allegation ?

A. Thinks not; there was no proof that they
were made in the Penitentiary.

Q. Was there any evidence given before the In-
spectors, that Pollard or Manuel had large leaden
ballsin ,their possession, within the walls of the
Penitentiary?

A. Is not certain, but thinks it was the Warden's 1 A. It ias allcged and not denied, that Polard
book. had large leaden balls in his shop.

Q. Doces not the Warden state in his evidence
before the Inspectors, that lie does not recollect that
thcy wrere book-ed ; they nay be so, but lie does not
recolleet, the Keepers are too mnuch in the habit of
breaking the rules as to Booking. By bookling, wi-
ness neans the order for the work being entered in
the slop book prior to its being commenced ?

A. On reference tu ùe Warden's evidence, findâ
that he did so testify, but that the Warden adds
that Mr. Pollard sent a bill of it the morning the
wheel went out, otherwie a pass would not have
been granted, and that this mîay have created the
inpreseon on vitness's mind, that the book was
produced. Witness, however, still thinks a book
was produced, showing that the work was charged
to cither Pollard or Manuel. On now examimng
the Warden's Order Book, finds the following entry:
'July 13th, 1848. H. Manuel, small motion gear-
ing to clean, 17th June.'

Q. Was the Warden's Order Book produced at
the trial?

A. Witness thinks it as, and that this must
have been the book lie refera to, and the above the
entry.

Q. Was thore any proof that the bill shown for
castings, from the foundry, was for the identical
castings in question I

A. Thinks there was no such proof.

Q. Was it shown by whom these balls were made t

A. It was shown and admitted that they were
made in Pollard's shop, with his knowledge.

. Q. Was it shown for what purpose these balls
were made?

A. It does not appear in the evidence.

Q. Was itshiown that the Warden had authorized
these balls to be made ?

A. Thinks not; Pollard explained, but not on
oath, that lie turned the balls in a lathe for the pur-
pose of teaching his Conviets how to turn copper or
bras, and that it was cheaper to teach them on lead
than on anything else, as it could be melted up
again, and that he was frequently in the habit of
doing so.

Did Pollard produce any proof of this explan-
ation ?

A. Dos not think lie did; ho proved the turn-
ing was donc openly and without any concealment.

Q. Did Pollard show, by hie weekly return of
the employment of hie men cach day, that his men
were reported to have been employed as he repre-
Sented I

A.' He did net.

castings, but as it was not on oath, this does not ap Q. Was there any proof before the Inspectors,
pear i the Minutes. Tiere was no proof that the that Pollard had charged Manuel for the filing, pre-
brass whecels were iade in the Penitentiary, and vious to the timie when Skinner stopped the brase
witness considered the onus was on Skinner to show wheels, as they wcre passing out at the gate 1
that they were made in the Penitentiary. Witness
is asked if Skinner, in his letter, did not state that A. The Warden swore that a bill must have been
ho could prove by Conviet evidence, that the brass riven in to the Clerk, or a permit would not have
vheels were made in the lenitentiary ? and says that ccn granted.

he does iot so find it stated in Skinner's letter. Wit-
ness is asked, if the following passage is not in Skin- Q Was the Clerk, Mr. Bickerton, called to state
ner'es letter: ' The information of S. Bedford is ls! whether a bill had been so given in ?
follows : tiat 3 or 4 weeks time was enployed on work
forMssrs.Mfanuel and Pollard--he believes itwas for A. Hei wvas not.
a perpetual motion ; the min cimployed, were Burr,
Morrison, and Camripbell, with Mr. Poullard. Mr. Pol- il Q. Was it not sworn at the trial, that Pollard or
lard and Burr filed up two brass wheels about 18 and Manuel had wooden patterns for brase castings, with-
4 inlches diaiieter?' and witnxess says it is in Skinneres in lte walls of the Penitentiary ?
letter, but there is nothing liere as to the making of
the wheels, mercly as to tiling up, and witness adds A. Yes, it was sworn that there were woodeu
that he is under the impjression Pollard or Manuel wheels, but whetler patterns or not, cannot say.
adnitted that the brass wheels vere filed up in the
Penitentiary; andi witness is further under the ima- Q. Was there any proof how they caine there?
pression that a book was produced, showing that
cither Manuel or Pollard, lie thinks the former, was A. Thinks there vas not.
charged for the work doue on them."
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Q. Can you show that portion of the evidence
which ou ,esterday testifie , induced the Board to
conclude Skinner did not make the charge with "the
view of protecting the interest of the Institution 1"

A. Referred to the tone of Skinner's own evidence
before the Inspectors ; also to the testimony by Cos-
ton and Horsey, that bad feeling had existed between
Skinner and Pollard.

Q. WTas there any evidence given by either of
these parties or admission of Sldnner's, that he
(Skinner) acted from improper motives?

A. There is no direct evidence to that effect, but
ha no doubt the Board drew that inference.

Q. If Skinner had proved his case, would there
have been any ground upon the evidence to impute
improper motives to Skinner, in bringing the
charge?

A. Thinks not.

Q. You awore yesterday, that even had Skinner
proved his charge against Pollard and Manuel, he
might possibly have been dismissed on matters which
came out in the course of the trial, and which are
referred to in the decision of the Board upon the
case. Can yeu refer to the portions of evidence
you then aeludcd to?

A. Referred to the evidence of Skinner himself
and Horsey. Skinner admitted that Convicts
Guard, Bedford and Briscoe, and another, all of
Pollard's gang, had spoke to him on matters not re-
ferring to the business, and that he (Skinner) had
not re rted them to the Warden. Ho admitted
that 7cedferd, Gerard, and Briscee, spoke te hlm
against Polard. Horsey testified as folloivs
ISkinner's Convicts do not pay him that recet
which is due te a Keeper. Witness las seen Sem
laugh and sneer bohind his back ; mentioned it te
Skmner. Witness said although it was no duty of
lis, yet ho could not help saying to Skinner that he
regretted it, and wished to sec the Convicts keep
their own places. Wlîat made ivitness pay more at-
tention, was fron the Com smionera being round,
and witness thought particular care should Lave been
taken to keep Convicts in order. When Mr. Skin-
ner was putting up the vane on the top of th shopa,
Mr. Skinner desired Convict Christmas to go up to
the roof. The Conviet reliede I l'Il be d.d if
I do." Witness was astonished. Christmas ve,
as a reason for net going up, because ho had been
re rted by Po and put on bread and water.
C itas was, at that tume, one of Skinner's gang.
Mr. Skinner was close to him;, the Convict turned
right round and faced him, aaymg Il'il be d--d

gup; it was about two months ago; it was as
the Convicts were going to breakfast ; the other
Convicts turned right round and laughed. The
Conviet spoke quite loud and violent. Mr. Skinner
was not more fhln the lengtb of the Board table
fromhim. Witness and all other Convicts oard
him; the other Convicts were round Mr. Skinner.
Witness was farther from tlie Conviet Christmas
than Skinner, at the time, and distinctly board what
the Convict said."

Q. Was this evidence taken by the Inspectera as
a portion of the evidence in the tr aglst Manuel
and Pollard

A. It wa.

Appendix
(B.B .B.B.B.)

30th Mar.

Q.What had Skinner's management of his Con- Appendix
victs to do with the charge of fraud against Manuel (B.B.B.B.B.)
and Pollard h30th Ma1y.

A. Horsey was called for the defence.

Q. How could misconduct on the part of Skinner,
even if truc, be taken as an answer to a charge of
fraud against Pollard and Manuel?

A. Mwfr. Horsey vas called by Manuel to show
that there were feelings of animosity between Pol-
lard and Skinner, and that Mr. Skinner Lad passed
over a flagrant piece of nisconduct on the part of
Convict Christmas, as witness thinks, because
Christmas was hostile to Pollard.

Q. Was Christmas in any rity interested in the
charge before the Inspectors?

A. No.

Q. Was any proof offered, that Christmas was
hostile to Pollard ?

A. Nothing but what appears in Horsey's evi-
dence.

Q. Is there any such evidence in Horsey's testi-
mony? .

A. The only such evidence, was Christmas's re-
fusing to go up to the vane, because Pollard had re-
ported him.

Q. Was thore any proof that Skinner did not re-
port Christmas's misconduct to the Warden, and had

punished for it?

A. Thinks not; does not think Skinner alleged
that he had.

Q. Was Skinner told that he was on his own
triai?

A. Does net know.

Q. Was Skinner present when Horsey gave the
evidence against bl

A. Has no reason to doubt that ho was.

Q. Have you any reason to know that he was ?

A. Can only say that he thin he was.

Q. Were not the.Convicts whom Skinner admit-
ted to have spoken to him, the very Convicts who
Skinner alleged could have tife as to the per-
petual motion affair?

A. Bedford is the -nl one, unless the fourth
Convict, (whose name Sk er did not know) was
another.

Q. Is not profane swearing by the Convicts a
very frequent offence?

A. Yes, they are often reported for it.

Q. If Skinner reported Christmaa, was there any
evidence to show misconduet on his part, in Horsey's
evidence?

A. There was a general allegation of laxity of dis-
cipline against Skinner.
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A ppendix Q. Was there any proof of such laxity of discip-
(s.a.R.B.B.) iine? •Un 1

A. Nothing beyond what appears in Horsey's
evidence andSkiner's own admission.

Q. Was Skinner called upon for his own defence,
before he was disniissed?

A. He was.

Q. When was he so called ?

A. On the 29th August, 1848, witness thinks.

Q. Was he told on what charge ho was to defend
himscif?

A. Does not recollect.

Q. Is there any minute of such a circumstance,
in the Journals of the Board?

A. The only entry is as follows:-" The Board
thereafter procceded to the investigation of the be-
fore mentioned charges, and having beard evidence
on both sides, and the explanation of the parties, ad-
journed to 9 o'clock to-morrow, to enable thein to
obtain the evidence of the Architect, who was ab-
sent on leave." Witness explains, that on reading
the above Minute, ho thinks that Mr. Skinner may
have been called upon for bis defence, on the 30th,
as ho could not have been on the 29th ; Mr. Hor-
sey not having given evidence at that time.

Q. Is there any entry in the Minutes, slowing
that Skinner was called on for his defence, on or ai-
ter the 30th August ?

A. There is not.

Q. Will you swear that ho was called on for such
defence, on or after 30th August I

A. Will not swear positively that ho was, but
such is witness's impression.

Q. Is there any entry in the Minutes, to show
that any charge was pre rred, or being tried before
the Inspectors, against Skinner, during the progress
of the perpetual motion investigation ?

A. If by this is ineant the charge preferred bv
Skinner against Pollard and Manuel, there ia no suli
entry.

By Mr. Smith:-
" The Inspectors were not infnuenced by the cvi-

dence Pollard gave at Frank Smith's trial, in any of
the subscquent proccedings in iwhich Pollard waa be-
fore then. It was not proved that PoUlard's state-
ments as te the books, were false. Witness's im-
pression is, that his statements were corroborated,
ut he speaks fromn memory.' Mr. Rogers refused

te answer certain questions put to him by Mr. Pol-
lard.

"The Board considered Skinner a very trouble-
some man.

" The rule as te Convict ovidenco was not made
to deprive Skinner of the benefit of such testimony;
the subject bqd been frequently talked of before, but
the matter was never finally decided until then.
There was a difference of opinion on the subject,
provious to the resolutions being passed."

* * * * e

" At Pollard and Manuel's trial, Skinner had an Appendix
opportunity of telling all ho knew of the case. No (-1-..B.)
part of Skinner's evidence was omitted in the notes
of the trial. Hia deposition was taken into consi-
deration, before the decision was arrived at.

" The entry in the Order Book, for the work done
for Pollard and Manuel, was in June or July."

Samuel Pollard,-by Mr. Smith:-

"Witness and Manuel were brought before the
Inspectors this year, on a charge of fraud. The
charge was preferred by Skinner. Skinner was ex-
amined on oath, on that occasion. The fraud im-
puted to then was doing work for their own use,
with the materials of the Institution, and not charg-
ing the same to their personal accounts. All the
work aleged to have been done for Manuel and wit-
ness, was entered by thc Warden in the Shop Books,
before it was commenced, but not minutely described.
Certain wheels and shafts were bore shown te wit-
ness, and lie says, these arc the articles in question.
It was never attempted to send out these articles
from the Penitentiary, previous to a bill being sont
of them to the Office. The full price of the work
donc on them, was charged ; the brass wheels were
cast at (Mason's) Kingston Foundry, and the wood
patterns were made thiere also, and the wooden
wheel also. A bill for the brass wheels was got
from the Foundry. Witness is shewn a bill and
asked if that was the one produced before the In-
spectors? and says it was. A certified copy of it
is handed in and marked ExhibitA. Tho workwas
donc for Manuel, through witness.

"Witness turned some leaden balls for Manuel;
lie did not take them away; they were melted up
again; he was charged for the labour of tPing
thei. Skinner examined the witnesses calledin the
case."

By Commissioners

" Witness here produced the Shop Book in which
the Warden's instructions for the work donc on
Manuel'a perpetual motion, were entered."

Q. What are the words of the Warden's instruc-
tions, you have referred to in your direct evidence ?

A. 29th February, 1848, S. Pollard, two mall
shafts, 2s. 3d. 17tl June, 1848, small motion gear-
ing to clean, 59. 3d. Thore is no other entry.

Q. In the first of these entries, has net the ori-
ginal writing been erased and the figure 2 inserted ?

A. It looks se in the book, but knows nothing
of it.

Q. Has not a similar crasure occurred in the se-
cond entry ?

A. Thinks not.

Q. Were these entries made in your Book, at
the dates they bear?

A. The parts of the entries in the Warden's hand-
writing, were made at the dates they bear; the
figures were net filled in for some mont after

Q. Will you swear that tho entire entry of 17th
June, 1848, at the foot of page 2, in your Shop
Book, was made on the date it bears, with the ex-
ception of tho figures 6s. 3d ?
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Appendix A. Yes.
R. R. R. .B.L)

a Q. Does the Warden copy the entries into your
Book, froin his own Shop Book'?

A. Doce not know.

Q. Did you send the perpetual motion articles to
the gate to be passed out?

A. No; sent them to the Warden's Office with
a bill of them, according to the usual practice, be-
fore they went to the gate.

Witness is shown a bill in his handwriting, dnted
25th August, 1848, containing the following items:

8 wedc for brass whcels....... £0 0 4
2 smaf shafts...................... 0 2 3

£0 2 7
and is asked if that is the bill sent to the Office to
obtain a puas for the perpetual motion machinery?

A. Cannot positively say.

Q. Was that bill sent to the Office along with
said machinery?

A. Cannot say.

Q. What was that bill made out for?

A. Supposes it was sent to the Office to get a
puas, but it is so long since, that lie cannot be posi-
tive.

Q. Did not the articles referred to in the items of
this bill, form part of the machinery stopped by Ski--
ner at the gate ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you in the habit of sending one bill for
each job to get a pas upon, or (o you send severalI
hills for aci job ?

A. If the job wua sent out at one time, only one
bill would be made.

Q. Did not the whole of *Manuel's job go to the
Office at once?

A. Yes.

Q. IIad you any interest in the experinienti

A. None.

Q. Did you ever turn any Icaden balle, before
those you made for Manuel'?

A. Yes; witness has tauglt two Convicts to
turn bras work, by making theni practise upon
lead.

Q. When did you begin that practice ?

A. From the time witnesa came to the Peniten-
tiary as a Keeper.

Q.rDid Manuel order the Icaden balla to be made
for us' nu 1

A. No; he asked only to know the weight* of cer-
tain lead balla; they were turned for hlm, the weight
ascertained, and the labour charged.

Q. Did not lead balle form a portion of the actual
working machinery by which Manuel expected to
discover perpetual motion?

A. Yes; as far as witness knows.

Q. Just such balla as you say yeu made for him?

A. Yes; just such balle, but perhaps not the same
size.

Q. How much did you charge for turning'ihe
lead balls ?

A. Thinks 5s. 3d.

Q. Did the Warden authorize you by an entry in
your Shop Book, to turn the lead balls?

A. le did not; the balls were turned to show
the Convicts how to do brass work.

Q. When were those balla turned ?

A. Cannot tell; thinks it was in July, 1848.

Q. Iad you made any charge for turning these
balls, previous to the rest of the machnery being
stopped at the gate ?

A. Thinks he sent a bill for turning the balla, to
the Office, with the machinery.

Q. W'as there an ywork donc on the brass wheels
in the Penitentiary?

A. Yes; the Moulder's sand was worked off by
Convict labour.

Q. Did you charge Manuel for the work donc ?

A. Yes.

Q. Ilow much?

A. Cannot say; it was included in the 5s. 3d.
charged for the lead balle.

Q. Do you give a weekly return to the Office, of
the manner in which your men have been enploycd?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever report your men to have been
engaged turning Icad balle?

A. No; the men who did such work, were la-
bourers.

Q How did you report tiose men as engaged,
when they were turning?

A. Their time vas charged into the general work
doing in the shop, as their work was done for the
good-of the Institution.

Q. Was the time of all these men returned as
having produced 39. 6d. per day, te the Institution?

A. Yes; in the summer.

Q. Are yen a blacksmith ?

A. No; knows something of it.

Q. Did you make any return to the Offce, of the
work ordered in February and June until the day
it went out in August ?

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B)

30:h Mgar.
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A. Thinks not.

By Mr. Smith:_

Q. How many bills did you send up for the work
doue for Manuel

A. Cannot say if there was more than one!

By Commissioners:-

Q. What were the names of the two Convicts
you tauglit brass work, by practising on lead balls ?

A. Morrison and Gilchrist; they are both liere
now.

Q. Were these the men who turned the bals for
Manuel ?

A. Morrison did the balls for Manuel. el Tsis late only bil wÎtness got, on whieh the

Q. Did Convict Bedford work on the balls formahnery Was
Manuele o rted.?Hadthisb beforethe Qa was granted.

A. No. 1848; the date of the bil is 25th Augustf148Witness is a-sked how lie could have granted a pose
Q.Did Conviot Crandeillfo Lr" atiles pre ous to 22nd August, on a bill ot

made ot until the 25th? and says i canot temn .
Witness Ha asked to produce the Pass lie granted for

The datek oft Skiner' compain st 2n Augustnt

Athe articles ? and says lie has searched the bundle of
Passes returned for the month of August last, from

Q the gate, and cannot find it."

A. He did not.
The following is Skinner's letter of complaint

Hugh Manuel-by Mr. Smith:- against Manuel and Pollard:-

" Witness does not know if lie was ever charged "Provincial Penitentiary, 22d August, 1848.
by Skinner with comnitting a fraud on the InstiT-
tution Polard and witness were s c tI Tothe Gentlemen of toec -onourable Board f
gether. Skinnergave testimony on oath, at therial.
He had an opportunity of stating all he knew about
the matter. Witness never hadrthe articles referred Gentlemen,
to in Skinner's charge, in his hands, previous to the In consequence of information 'Ven me by aniglit of the trial hefore the Inspectera. Ail theCoveghor the tal re the InspecoConviet by the name of Stephen edford, things
bing the sand off the e, and wiling the teeth. The very forcibly engaged my attention, in what I had
bras theelsa were cat at the foundry n to The seen and handleâ myself. At the time of the War-rae whel we cat at the foundry in town. The den's sickness I went into Mr. Pollard's shop, (thewooden wheel was made at the foundry i town. time I there went, to the best of my knowlege, was

from 12 to 1 o'clock at noon) I saw large lead balls,
By Cominissioners:- they were turned; on looking round the shop saw a

quantity of lead shavings under the lathe, I con-
"The perpetual motion experiment was exclu- sidered this was strange work, but named it not.

sively the property, and at the risk of witness. Pol- The information of Stephen Bedford is as folows:
lard ordered the articles to be made at the foundry, That three or four weeks' time was employed on
by witness's order. Never ordered any leaden balls work for Messrs. Manuel & Pollard, he believes it
to be made for him at the Penitentiary. Saw Pol- was for a perpetual motion; the men employed were
lard turning leaden balls in his shop one day, and Burr, Morrison, and Crandell, with Mr. Pollard.
asked hin the weight of lead balls of 1, 2, 3 and 4 Mr. Pollard and Burr flded up two brass wheels
incli diameter? Pollard said he would find out the about 18 and 4 inches diameter. A number of lead
weiglt for witness. He was cither to cast or turn balls were cast of different sizes and turned in the
the balls, and give wituess the weiglit. Expected lathe, weight about 401b. down, he thinks about 8 or
to pay for the time of the men making the balls. 10 in nurnier. One new iron pot and one old do. vas
Does not know that he has paid for making the balls. applied to the wheel of the lathe, one pot on each
Doces not know if the Warden consented to the balls aide; in both of these pots were put lead balls and
being made. The machinery was never set up by pieces of lead he supposes for the trial of some ex-
witness. Never saw the leaden balls. Pollard sent periment: the new pot fell off the lathe-wheel and
the articles out of the Penitentiary for witness. broke in pieces, another Iran pot was brought at the
Does not know by whom. Doos not know iwho got shop by the Messenger lie expected from Kingston.
the permit. Pollard told witness a week before, A wood frame was made by the Carpenters for the
that he would send them home to witness. Polard same work; lie, the said Stephen Bedford, cut a
told witness that he would charge witness for the shaft of ¾ inch Square Iron and forged 8 wedgea,
time of the men in turning the leaden balls. He saw those wedges filed upby Burr, and fitted in ihe
said so on the Sunday-week preceding the day when large wheel with shaft. Tins work was concealed by
the articles were stopped at the gate." beîng removed to Mr. Pollard's Office.

Francis Bickerton-by Commissioners: Appendix
(B.3B.B.B.)

"Witness is shown a letter from Keeper Skinner
to the Board of Inspectors, and is asked if that was
the letter of complaint preferred by Skinner against
Manuel and Pollard, after the perpetual motion ma-
chinery was stopped at the gate and says it is.
Ilecollecta of the ad machinery being sent to
the gate. Witess g ave a ass for it. Witnes
got a bill of the artices to charge Manuel for the
work, before he granted the pass. Witness is ask-
ed to produce the bill in question, and exhibit an
account as follows:-

"1H. Manuel,
Debtor, Provincial Penitentiary:

8 wedoes for brass wheels.....,. £0 0 4
2 a shafts.................... .0 2 3

£0 2 7"
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'Appendix

SOt? 34ay.

(Signed,) H. S."

"l P. S.-L'Assage and Gerard can give some in-
formation, if it is agreeable to you to hear them."

"Provincial Penitentiary, 1848.

"Gentlemen,-

"Some timne last winter, I believe, in the month
of February, I walked in the new shops over the
Smith's shop, where Mr. Manuel was with his gang
at work. (Much had been iad, about that time, re-
pecting perpetual motion.)

This gave the Convicts reason to believe tiat this
work was doing unknown to the Warden ; he being
sick at the time. Mr. Manuel was daily at the shop
for the time consulting with Mr. Pollard; Mr.
Costen found them together at different times in the
office, when they hastily removed.

Stephen Bedford further states, that Messrs.
Little, Smith, and lie thinks Ballantine, Reepers,
has since that time had those lead balls for the use
of setting of Iron work.

Evidences collected from the following persons:
lst. on or about 29th ultimo, I inquired of Wm.
Smith, Keeper, if he had in his possession any lead
balls, as I wanted one He said no. On further in-
quiry the said Wm. Smith said that he had a large
lead ball from Mr. Pollard. Question, What weight I
he said 50 lb.; it was beautifully turned. It was so
large that lie had no means of cutting it, but returned
it again to Mr. Pollard.

(Signed,) "H. SKINNER."

2d. As a fuither demonstration, on the 18th in-
stant, at 50 minutes past 5 o'clock, A.M., I inquired
of F. Little, Keeper, if lie had any lead balle? Ho,
said no. On further inquiry, said he had a quantity
of lead balls froin Mr. Pollard, the size of heu eggs,
and some large balls about 4j inches diameter,
showing the size by opening both hands and fingers;
had them for the use of setting Irons of forges in
new shops ; what lie did not use lie returned again to
Mr. Pollard.

(Signed,) "SKINNER."

t N. B.-Please allow me to make a few remarks,
which I hope will not be out of place, knowing, as
I do, a little about machinery:-

ist. Were those brass wheels and wood collar,
&c., booked in a regular way, previous to thus being
worked I

2nd. Froin whence came the patterns of brass
wheels and two bearings, or who made themu?

3rd. By wbom were the brass wheels &c., cast ?

4th. By whom was the wood collar made?

5th. What price has been charged or paid for
turning and filing the two brass wheels, and drilling
and filing up the two brass bearinga ?

6th. What were all those lead balls, made for?

7th. Who made the patterns of lead balls, or
from whom were they obtained?

8th. And lastly, please examine Hardware ne-
counts respecting the iron pots.

Q. Did Keeper Richardson give evidence at
Frank Smith's trial, in October, 1847, before the
Inspectors ?

A. He did.

Q. Was his evidence in favour of Frank Smith f

A. He was only called to speak to the character
of Robinson and Fitzgerald, two of the witnesses for
the prosecution against Smith. His testimony was
favourable to the credibility of the said witnesses.

Q. Did not the evidence of Robinson and Fitz-
gerald, materially affect the issue of the trial?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware Richardson has given evidence
before the Commissioners?

A. Has reason to believe so.

Q. Do you know if it was favourable or unfavour-
able to the Warden ?

A. Has been led to beieve that it was unfavour-
able.

Q. Do you think Richardson has been concemed
in the conspiracy against the Warden?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Has the Warden ever brought any charge be-
fore the Board of Inspectors, agamst Richardson ?

A. The Warden mentioned to witness, early in
September, 1848, that he had some charge to make
against Richardson, and at the next meeting of the
Board, the Warden wished to bring it up, when
witness (who had spoken previously to some of his
brother Inspectors, on the subject), said "you had
better not." The other Inspectors were of the
same opinion, and the matter was not preesed to an
investigation, nor any minute of it made.

Q. What was the charge?

" Mr. Manuel told me lie had a plan, but that he
was not well acquainted with maachnery. He called
me at bis Office and handed me a draft-board,
whereon was a chalk draft or sketch of bis perpetual
motion-the large wheel plainly shown. In answer
to some questions which I put to him, he said that
it would be propelled or worked by balls applied at
side of wheel, and lie had no doubt of its answering;
that Mr. Pollard and himself was about trying it.
Other conversations took place at various times, of
which I do not remember.

(Signed,) H. SKINNER."

"N. B.-I had not, at that time, the leat sus-
picion that this was working within the walls of the

enitentiary."

CAsE oF Keeper RIcHARDSON.

This Officer gave material evidence before the
Commission, and the Warden endeavoured to im-
peach his character.

James Hopkirk, Esq.--by Commissioners:-

Appendix

3Oth My
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A. Cannot say. Never rend the paper which the Appendix
Warden tendered as to the affair. (B-B-B-B-B.

Q. Did you consider the taking up of such com-
plaints, an act of expediency or duty?

S^th 31y.

A. Thinks it was something about tools having
gone amissing in is shop, but wNitness will not be
positive.

Q. Did the Warden say how long the complaint
as to the tools had been standing against Richard-
son?

A. Does not remember.

Q. There were only two meetings of the Bloard, 1
in September, viz : on the 1st and 27th, at which of
thein did the mnatter comie up ?

A. Thinks it was at that of 27th, but it may pos-
sibly have been at that of the 1st: thinks the for-
mer.

Q. How long previous to the meeting when it
anie up, lad the afihir been known to you?

A. Perhaps a week; a short tine.

Q. TO whichl ofte In 1.spectors au you comimun

eated the matter ? Q. Was there any other charge but that of dis-
ihonesty, ever brouglit before the Board by the War-

A. To Mr. Corbett, and either to Mr. Gilder- den, against Richardson?
sleeve or Dr. Baker.

A. Knows of none vhile witness was an Inspec-
QWhy did you tersuade the Warden 'lot toU tor, as fir as lie recollects ; is sure there vas none.

bring up the matter beibre the Board ?

A. Because witness understood Riclardson cither
had been or was about to go before the Commis- Q. Has not Richardson been an Officer of the
4ioners, and it might bc considered an interference i Penitentiary, nearly from its commencement ?
with them.

A. He hias beeni an Officer for a very long timie.Q. Was there any reason why greater delicacy
should have been shown as to interterence with the Q. Do you know of anything against his charac-
Conuissioners in the case of Richardson, than i ter, previous to the affair of the tools mentioned to
those of Wilson, Waldron, Skinner, Watt, Kearns, you by the Warden, in Septenber of this year ?
Bannister, and Cooper, all of whom were before the •
Commissioners, and yet were each, once or oftener, A. Does not.
tried by the Inspectors during the sitting of the
Commission ? Q. Would you believe Richardson on oath ?

A. Cannot answer this question without a fil A. Has no reason to disbelieve him.
consideration of eaeh case. Somle of the partiesl
vitniess was not aware to have been before the__

Commissioners when they were tried by the In-

spectors. CASE oF Guard WÂrr.
Q. But low does tint affect the case, as you have,

just stated that you did not know whether lichard- Watt gave evidence at Kitchen-keeper Smniths
on had becn before the Commiussioners when the trial, higily favourable to Smith. When examined

complaint against him came up ? on the saie points by us, he distinetly contradicted
his previous statements. The Inspectors desired to

A. Witness was aware that Richardson either liad disniss Watt when they learnt this, but knowing
been or was about to go before the Coinnssioners, 1 the effect such a step would have had on other wit-
when the matter was before the Inspectors. nesses, we deelined aiding in luis dismissal at that

Q. Was not everv Oflicer in the estaishfett
in the saune position either already or likely to be 1 James Iopkirk, Esq.
hereafter before the Commissioners?

"I-las reason to blileve that Guard Johin Wa.tt
A. Did not know fbr certainty, bit has no doubt gave evidence before the Commissioners prejudicial

o>f h. to Frank Smith. Watt -ave evidence at Frank
Smnith's trial before the Inspectors, in October,

Q. Did you understand that Richardson was hos- 1847; lis evidence was favourable to rrank Smith.
tile to the Warden? The Inspectors placed great reliance on Watts vi-

dlence, in dccidin- upon part of the eharges against
A. Had at the time the complaint was before the Frank Smith. Watts evidence beforo the Coin-

Inspectors, reason to believe that Richardson's evi- missioners materially differed on partieular points,
dence would be or had been hostile to the Warden.fron t evidenc lie gave before e Inspectors.

Eilber WVarden Smnith or Frank Smith brouglit the
Q. Was the Warden's charge against Richardson diserepancy i the evidence of Watt, under the no-

a grave one tice of tice Board. Witness is asked if the Board

A. Witness personally thinks it was an act of
duty to take up all such complaints under the Act.

Q. Werc the papers tendered by the Warden, in-
formal examinations of Convicts ?

A. Does not know, as lie did not rend them.

Q. Did the Warden express any doubt of Rich-
ardson's honesty in the affair?

A. Thinks he did.

Q. Did you understand the dishonesty was to
any extent ?

A. Cannot tel].
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Appendix resolved to apply to the Commissioners to furnish Q. Was Watt brought before the Inspectors upon Appendix
,B B-n.B.B.) them with a copy of the evidence given to the Com- the subject of the contradictory character of his evi- B

missioners by Watt, for the purpose of dismissing 1 dence?
himi from his situation? and says the following is
the Minute made on the matter in the Inspector's A. He was not.
Minute Book, on 29th August :-' The Board re-
solve that application b made to the Secretary of Q. Have you ever spoken to hum on the subject ?
the Commission, requesting to know whether the ex-
tract of the evidence furnishod by Mr. F. W. Smith A. I have not.
was a truc copy of' the evidence taken before that
Court, and to inform them whether such evidence Resumed:-
was taken under oath,' and that this application was
made witl a view of dismissing Watt, if ho had Witness desires to explain the circumstances un-
given contradictory evidence on oath." der which the Minute of 29th August was made.

Hi h b A _ k i44 th 1tt i l

Q. Was the original entry in the Minute Book,
in these words, or Imas the original matter been de-
faced and the above words interlined? I

A. There lias been an alteration in the entry
which witness bas no doubt was done whien the Mi-
nutes werc revised, before signature.

Q. In whose iandwriting is the alteration?

A. The wlole of the above entry is in the hand-
writing of the Clerk. A subsequent interlined ad-
dition in the same entry, is in witness's handwriting,
viz : the addition of the words, " was approved and
ordored to be sent."

Q. Did you instruct the Clerk to make the alter-
ation of the entry in question?

A. Has very little doubt that the alterations were
made in pencil by witness, and copicd over in ink by
the Clerk.

Q. Wlhat were the words of the entry as it ori-
ginally stood?

A. Instead of the words as now used, " to know
vietier the extracts of the evidence furnished by
Mr. F. W. Smith, was a truc copy," the original
words were, "requesting him to furnish then with
a copy of the evidence taken before that -Court."

Q. Did the Commissioners reply ftiat tley dc-
clined " to furnish the Inspectors with any portion
of the evidence received by thie '?"

A. They did, by letter of 31st August, 1848.

Q. After considering the reply of the Commis-
sioners, did not the Board on the Ist Septemîber
mnake the following Minute iii their Journals:-" The
Board observe that the Commissioners have fallen
into an error in supposing fthat the Inspectors asked
to be furnislied with any portion of the evidence
given before the Coimissioners, which they never

oght of doing"

A. They did.

Q. Was the alteration of the Minute of the 29th
August, made after receipt of the letter of 31st Au-
gust, from the Secretary of the Commission?

A.- Thinks it must have been.

Q. Why did you, in revising the Minutes of 29th
August, make one correction in pencil and another
in i?

A. Does net know.

e as yeen cons erng e ma er sce ast even-
ing, und thinks the following is a correct statement
of the facts :-That the particular part of the Minute
of 29th August, relating to the application to the
Commissioners, on the subject of Wratt's evidence,
was not prepared at that meeting (of 29th) of the
Board, but a short note or jotting of what vas donc
was taken by the Warden, and tlat ho drafted that
part of the Minute, and had it inserted in the Minute
Book, and that when the Minutes were read over
by witness before the Board met on lst September,
witness discovered the error and corrected it in pou-
ci], and afterwards pointed out the correction to his
bretlren wien the minutes werc read over, wlho ap-
proved of it; that witness thon took the Minute
Book to the Clerk, who made the correction in ink,
and that it was thon signed by the Members of the
Board. Witness has no doubt whatever, that this
was the first business donc at the meetino of 1st
September, and before the President laid te letter
of the Secretary's of the Commissioners before the
Board.

"Mr. Hopkirk here informed the Commissioners
that lie had sealed up the original documents alluded
to in the Minute of yesterday, and plaeed the pack-
age in the hands of Mr. Warden M'Doncll, on an
understanding vith that Officer that the package
should not be opened without the special consent of
Governor General; that lc had reason to believe
the oiginal draft of the Minute of 29th August,
1848, in which the alteration and interlincations oc-
curred, is among the said documents, and that lie
now applies to the Court to instruct the Warden to
produce the package with a view of its being opened.

"Mr. Hlopkirk was thon called in and the above
Minute read to hini, to the correctness of which he
assented.

" Mr. Hopkirk also added that Le was now quite
willing that the Commissioners should have all the
drafts of Board Minutes which may be in said pack-
age. MIr. Hlopkirk thon withdrew.

"The Commission having taken Mr. Hlopkirk's
application into consideration, resolved that it was
inexpedient to interfere in the matter.

"A letter was handed in from Mr. Hopkirk on
the same subject, and the Secretary was instructed
to read over the decision of the Court as an answer
to both of his applications."

Resumed-by Commissioners:

Q. You have said in your explanation of this
morning, that you think the facts were as you have
stated. Do you swear that such were tie facts, or
is it only supposition?

A. Swears to the facts as positively as he can
swear to anything of the kind.
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Q. Have you a distinct recollection of the facts? A. Considerable intervals have el sed, but not

A. Yes, has a distinct recollection of the facts as very frequently, since witness was an inspector.
lie could have of anything of the kind. Q. Were not the Minutes of 29th and 30th Au-

gust, 1848, submitted to the Board for signature, asQ. What has been the usual practice of the Board written in the Minute Book, together, on the 1st
of Inspectors, as to their Minutes-who has usually i September?
drawn them up ?

A. Most coiionly the routine part of thein has
been drawa up by the Warden or Clerk, previous to
the meeting. In most instances, but not unifornly,
snce witness lias been an Inspector, the important
clauses have been drawn Iv witness, after having
obtained the sense of the Board regarding theml.
Alterations have been frequently niade on said drafts,
before the Board broke up, at the suggestion of dif-
ferent menibers. ln other cases, entire inutes
have been drawn up by witness, read to, altered
and approved by the Board before they broke up.
In other cases, parts of a Minute have been drawn
up by witness, and part by the Warden, and sub-
mitted to the Board for approval or correction at the
same meeting. It has frequently been the case that
the draft of the Minutes of any meeting have net
been submîitted for approval at that meeting, but re-
served for approval at a future sitting.

Q. When important business was transacted by
the Board, have the imiembers broken up without a
draft of their transactions having been made?

A. Sometimes they have; they have glven gene-
ral instructions to witness or the Warden for the
preparation of drafts.

Q. In such cases were drafts submitted te the
Board, or regular entries in the Minute Book?

A. In nost cases the drafts vere submitted, but>
entries in the Minute Book have been submitted in
this way ; the practice was not very uniforn.

Q. Are we to understand that the Inspectors gave
general instructions te the Warden to draw up
Minutes for them, on important business, stating
tieir reasons for coming te grave determinations?

A. Yes.

Q. Has the Warden ever written suchl Minutes,
drawn up by him in the Minute Book, before sub-
mitting them to the Board for approval?

A. Thinks that on several occasions the Clerk
has inserted such Minutes in the Inspectors' Minute
Book, when se drawn up by the Warden, without
their havin been previously submitted to the In-1
spectors. ihe Miiutes were, however, always care-
fully read over before signature.

Q. Have the members of one Board meeting
been always present when the said Minutes were
read over at the next meeting ?

A. They generally have, but witness will not say
on every occasion.

Q. In case one or more members were absent,
what was the usual course?

A. Such members present as were in attendance
at the previous, meetng,, sign& -the Minutes, and
the absent members signed next time they attended.

Q. Have not long intervals sometimes elapsed be-
tween the meetings of the Board ?

Appendix
(.-.- -jby

soth May.

A. They were.

Q. Was a draft of the Minutes of t'he transac-
tions of 29th Auust, ever submitted to the Board
for approval?

A. Thinks only a part of it.

Q. Was a draft of the Minutes of 3Oth August,
subnitted to the Board?

A. Thinks a draft of the proceedings at that
meeting was submitted at the sanie sitting and ap-
proved, of.

Q. Why do you think so?

A. Because witness remembers drawing it.

Q. How did it come that a draft of the proceed-
ings of 30th vas submitted and approved of before
the draft of the previous meeting vas submitted ?

A. Because the meeting of 30th took place at 9
in the inorning, and the Minutes of 20th had not
been entered into the Minute Book, and the meet-
ing of 30th was specially to decide Skinner's case.

Q. You say the Minutes of 29th was not entered

the draft of it not ready on the 30th?

A. Is sure it was not.

Q. low are you sure of this?

A. Knows it fron recollection ; is as positive of it
as le eau be of anything of the kind.

Q. Were all the proceediigs of the. 29th August
aritten out fron "a short note or jotting " by the

A. No.

Q. Was the decision as te the Debentures upon
Mr. Campbell's letter drawn up from sueli jotting?

A. Cannot tell, but lias no doubt it was part of
the pro forma business.

Q. Ws the decision of the Board upon the ap-
plication to the Commissioners, as to Watt's evi-
dence, drawn up from jottings by the Warden ?

A. Has no doubt it was.

Q. Why have you no doubt; do you speak froi
knowledge or suppositin ?

A. Has stated already, that lie is as certain as he
can be of anything of the kind.

Q. Will you swear you did not write that portion
of the Minute ?

A. To the best of witness's knowledge and belief,
he did net do so.

AppemIix
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A. Most undoubtedly it was.

Q. Did any conversation arise upnii it?

A ppendix

I(t B.B. .
Q. Will you swear that a draft of that portion of

the Minute was not submitted to the Board at the
sane meeting ?

A. Will swear to it as positively as he can to any-
thing of the kind; is certain it was not.

Q. Was the Minute as to the choice of a Kitchen
keeper drawn up from jottings by the Warden?

A. It vas, but cannot say if it was submitted to
the Board at that meeting; thinks it was.

Q. Was the series of resolutions upon the deci-
sion of the Board as to the future rejection of Con-
viet evidence, drawn up from jottings by the War-
den?

A. It was not; it was drawn upby witness, at
the request of the Board, and submitted at the same
meeting for approval.

Q. Was the Minute, as to the investigation in
the affair of Skinner, Pollard, and Manuel, (coming
immediately after the resolution as to Convict evi-
dence) drawn up from jottings by- the Warderi ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that the
Warden took any jottings at the meeting of 29th
August?

A. Saw him taking jottings at that meeting.

Q. Was a draft of the Minute of the Pollard in-
vestigation last referred to, submitted to the Board
at sane meeting?

A. Is as sure that it was not as hc can be of any
thing of the kind.

Q. Then the only portion of the Minute of 29th
August which you can positively swear to as not
havIng been submitted i draft, is the portion in
which the alteration and interline occur ?

A. That is the only portion of the Minute of 29th
August -which witness can positively swear was not
submitted to the Board in draft.

Q. Did you see the letter of the Secretary of the
Commission of 31st August, previous to the Board
meeting of 1st -September ?

A. I did not.

Q. At what time of day was the meeting of 1st
September held ?

A. Thinks it was the evening, but is not certain.

Q. Did not Mr. Corbett communicate to you the
contents of the Secretary's, letter of 31st August,
previous to the meeting of 1st·September?

A. ie may have told witness generally that the
Commissioners had refused- the request of the In-
spectors,'- but the contents of the letter were not
otherwise communicatedito witness.

Q. Was the alteration in the Minute made with Q. In what matter was thiÉ- interlineation made
the knowledge of your brother Inspectors ? by the Warden ?

A. The àlteration was made in pencil by witness,
and submitted to the other Inspectors for their ap-
proval.

Q Was thêir attention called, to the alteration
you had- made ?

A. It is -in reference to a reprimand given to
Keeper Keely and'M'Carthe.

Q. Do you4know if that intèrlineation was made
with thesanetionwof the Beard?

A. Does not think there was much.

Q. Was Mr. Corbett present?

A. He was, witness has no doubt.

Q. Had you seen the Secretary's letter of 31st
August when you took the Minute Book to Mr.
Bic kerton to re-write your interlineatioiii in k ?

A. Is sure he had not seen it.

Q. Had Mr. Corbett seen it ?

A. He had; witness has no doubt he had.

Q. Why did you make the correction in pencil,
and not in ink ?

A. Because he first wished it submitted to his
brethren for approval before fmally altering it.

Q. Could you not more easily have re-written the
interlineation in ink yourself, than take the Book to
the Clerk's Office for that purpose ?

A. Possibly lie night; but most of the Books are
in the Clerk's hand-writing, which was the reason for
going to him.

Q. Did not the same reason. apply te the inter-
lineation made by you in ink, in another clause of
the sanie Minute?

A. It did; but thinks it, was written after the
Clerk had re-written the other in ink.

Q. Does not the Minute Book contain many al-
terations in your hand-writing?

.A. There are only two corrections -in witness's
hand-writing, besides those of 29th August, during
the two years lie has been an Inspector, and these are
only corrections of clerical errors.

Q. Are they in pencil or ink ?'

A. They are in ink.

Q. Has not the Warden made frequent correc-
tions in the Minutes?

A. Only finds two instances during witness's in-
cunbency.

Q. Are they in ink ?

A. They are.

Q. Has any other correction than the one of 29th
August been made in penci and re-written in ink?

A. Yes; one on 8th October, 1847. It is in the
Warden's hand-writing in pencil in the margin, and
the words are interlizied by. the Clerk. Can find no
other during witness's incumbency.
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ppend A. Does not. But the words interlined are, asked to say what is the interlineation of 17th Au- Appendix
B.B, B.B.B.) "having called upon the Keepers for their explana- gust, 1848? and says the words " and estimate" are (B.B.B.B.B.)

- ' "tion, and" which witness knows to be a correct mterlined in the Warden's hand-writing. Cannot
account of the Res gestoe at the meeting. tell whether these words were entered by order of the

Board, but knows the words only stated what hadQ. What is Guard Watt's character? occurred.

A. Knows nothing against him but his giving " Cannot say positively that these corrections
contradictory evidence on oath. were made before the Minutes were read, but bas

no reason to doubt they werc."Q. If Watt gave the evidence he is said to have,
«iven before the Commissioners, would you believe *

hlm on oath ?
"Is not aware that the Warden ever wrote a

A. I would not. letter as from the Board, without having received
instructions to do so."

Q. Is Watt concerned in the conspiracy against
the Warden ? Francis Bickerton-by Mr. Smith:-

A. Has no reason to suppose so. "Witness is referred to the Minute Book of 8th
October, 1847, and says there is an interlineation in

Q. Did you try to get him indicted at the last that Minute in witness's hand-writing. Does not
Assizes ? recollect whether witness made that interlineation in

ink froma the Warden's pencil inemorandun in the
A. He did not. marin before or after the Minute was signcd.

b Sho ld think it must have been before, or the In-Q. Was spectors ould not have signed it. lias no recollee-
handed by you to the Grand Jury ? tion of ever putting any interlincation in the Minutes

Tihanded by wt- after the Inspectors lad signed them.A. Thiink, it -,vas net in anly list laddb i-i
ness to the Grand Jury; made no charge of perjury Mr. Kirkpatrick usually wrote tic drafts of Mi-
except agamst M'Carthy. mtes of the Board, of which lie was President. The

Warden sonetimes wrote the Minutes of the Kirk-
By Mr. Smith:- patriek Board. Witness always took the draft of

those written by the Warden to Mr. Kirkpatrick for
" The letter of the President of the Inspeetors to his approval, before entering them in the Minute

the Secretary of the Commission of 29th August, Book."
1848, states that he is requested by the Inspectors
' to transmit for the information of the Counis- By Commissioners
sioners extracts from the evidence taken before the i
Board of Inspectors, as well as extracts fron that Ail the Minutes of the late Board- of Inspectors
submitted by Mr. F. W. Smith as havingr been were either written by the Wrarden or by Mr. lop-
taken before the Commissioners, and have directed kirk. The Warden took possession of the draft Mi-
me to request that you will be pleased at your car- nutes ihen the Board rose, and usually handed themi
liest convenience to acquaint them whcther the latter to witness to copy into the Book a day or two after.
evidence was actually given before you, and if so I, nany cases Minutes were often presented to the
whether it was on oath; with a view of their imme.. Inspectors cut and dry before the Board sat, that is
diately, on receipt of your answer, consideringe the in matters connected with the Institution. Sone
propriety of their ordering Watt's instant disnuîssal.' parts of these Minutes prepared beforehand were in
No other application was ever made to the Commis- ithe hand-writinr of the 'arden, and part of witness.
sioners on the saine subject. The portions done by witness were the statisties,

prisoners received, &c. ; the Warden wrote such
* * parts as related to the discipline, removal of Officers,

&c. Entire Minutes nay have been written out by
" The alteration on the Minute of 29th August the Warden before the Board met, but not very fre-

was made prior to its being signed." quently; generally in trivial mnatters. When Mr.
H*lopkirk wrote out the draft Minutes, his original
copy vas handed to witness to copy into the Book.
When the Warden wrote out the Minutes of the

The Warden has frequently shown witness Corbett Board, the draft was not exhibited to the
rougli drafts of Minutes of the Board of Inspectors, Inspectors before being copied into the Minute Book.
or of portions of them, before they were entered in
the Minute Book. Is not aware that the Warden "The original Minutes of 1848 were written as
has ever exceeded the instructions of the Board in follows:
drawing up such Minutes. The Minutes were al-
ways read aloud before tley were signed. Witness The meeting of 3d Feb'y, 1848, by the Warden.
is asked to look at the Minute of the Inspeetors of 4c 7th " " cannot say.
8th October, 1847, and is asked if tlere is not an " 24th " " by the Warden.
interlineation in that Minute, and if there is not a " 28ti " " by do.
corresponding pencil niemorandumn in the margin, I 3d March, " by do.
made by the Warden ? and answers, there.is such " 7th " " by do.
an interlineation and such a memorandum. Witness " 10th " " cannot say.
is asked what interlineation is made in the Minute " 15th " . " by the Warden.
of 3d February, 1848 ? and witness says, there is an " 18th " " by Mr. Hopkirk.
addition, in the Warden's hand-writing on that date, Secondmeet'g 18th " " by do.
of the words "l Sec Warden's letter," within paren- Themeetingof2Oth " " by do.
thesis. Considers this is not an alteration of the " 8th April, " by the Warden.
Minute, but only a reference added. Witness is " 29th " " by do.
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Appendix The meeting of 31st May, 1848, by the Warden.
B. 3.B. .. ) « 5th June, " do.

^" 13th " " cannot Say.
" 19th " " by the Warden.
" 21st " " do.
" 24th " " e first part by

the Warden, the two latter paragraphs-by Mr. Hop-
kirk.

Themeetingof28th June, 1848, by the Warden.
" Tst July, " by Mr. Hopkirk.
" 31st " " by the Warden.
" 17th Aug., " by do.

19th " " by do.
23d " " by do.
29th " " do. down

to the graph commencing "The Board before
procee g," &c., and Mr. oprthe ret.

Themeetingof3Oth Aug., 1848, by the Warden.
"l st Sept., " by Mr. Hopkirk.
" 27th " " bjthe Warden.
" 3d Oct., " by Mr. Hopkirk.

No Minute written by the Warden was ever lu
any instance altered or amended by the Corbett
Board, except in the one case of 29th August, 1848.

The Minute of 29th August, as drawn up by the
Warden, ori nally stood as follows, and was so
copied into t e Book by witness:-"Whereupon
the Board resolve that application be made to the
Secretary of the Commission, requesting him to fur-
nish them with a copy of the evidence taken before
that Court, and to inform them whether such evi-
dence was taken under oath." Witness, bM.
Hopkirk's instructions, afterwards expunged e fol-
lowmng words: " him to furnish them with a copy,"
and interlined in lieu thereof the following words :
" to know whether the extract of the evidence fur-
nished by Mr. F. W. Smith was a true co."
Witness also added after the word " oath," by di-
rection of Mr. Hopkirk: " a draft of the necessary
letter having been prepared and submitted to the
Board." Mr.Hopkirk interlined the words used in
the first part of the above alterations in pencil, and
handed the latter alterations to witness on a ali of
paper. Both alterations were ordered by Mr.
kirkto be made on the same day. M.
gave witness. these instructions wle tie Board were
sitting on 1st September ; it was late in the evening,
by candle-light. Since witness made the alterations
referred to, another alteration bas been made on the
same Minute, in ink, in Mr. Hopkirk's hand-writing:
after the words " subritted to the Board"
Hopkirk lias added, " was approved and ordered to
be sent."

"Witness is referred to the Minute Bools of 8th
October," 1847, and to the alterations in that Mi-
nute which witness testified was made by hiu fron
a pencil memorandum in the Warden's hand-writing
in the margin. The entry, as it stood before cor-
rection in the Minute Book, was an exact copy of
the original Minute in the Warden's hand-wrrting.
Witness had no authority for making the interlinea-
tion, but the pencil m;ark;th Warden nor any of
the Inspectors did not explaim to him that the cor-
rection was to be made; witness merely saw the
Warden's enilg in the Book, and presuming it
was there oris guidance, made the correction.".

By Mr. Smith:-

" Does not recollect of the Warden's having writ-
ten a Minute for the Board of Inspectors as to the
dismissal of an Officer, before he was actually dis-

19

missed. In the rough drafts of Minutes handed to Appendix
witness to copy into the Minute Book, witness has (B-E-.
occasionaily seen the writing of witness, the Warden,
and Mr. Hopkirk all on the same sheet." , May.

Witness cannot tell if the rough minutes handed
to witness, in the Warden's handwiting,were copied
b the Warden from original minutes composed by

Hoplrk; but has known the Warden to say that he
had copied over Mr. Hopkirk's writing, to save
witness trouble. Does not know if the drafts hand-
ed to witness by the Warden were bis composition."

The following is the correspondence referred to
by the witnesses in the case of Guard John Watt:

No. 1.

F. W. Smith, to Board of Inspectors.

" KINNGsroN, 28th August, 1848.

"Gentlemen,

"Although no longer an Officer in the Peniten-
tiary, I deem it due both to myself and yon to call
your attention to the evidence given by John Watt,
Guard, before the Commissioners, an extract of
which the have furnished me, and a copy of which
I beg to lay before you, which you wil perceive is
in direct contradiction to that given on oath before
you on the occasion of the investigation of certain
charges preferred against me in October last.

"I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed,) "F. W. SMITI.

" To Inspectors of Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors, to
Secretary Penitentiary Commissioners.

"PovcrIAÂ PENITENTIARY,

" Sir,
29tn August, 1848.

" I am directed by the Board of Inspectors of the
Provincial Penitentiary, to enclose for the informa-
tion of the Commnissioners of Inquiry into the man-
agement of that Institution, a copy of a letter ad-
dressed to them by the late Ritchen-keeper, F. W.
Smith, calling the attention of the Board to the dis-
creancies between the evidence given by tie Guard
Jo Watt, before the Board of Insectors, and
that given before the Court of Commissioners.

"The Board of Inspectors desire me to observe,
that while the interest of the Institution does not
now require them to in ire so far as Mr. F. W.
Smith is concerned, (he eing n longeran Officer
of the Penitentiary) whether the evidence given by
Guard Watt before the Commissioners, or that given
by him before the Inspectors, is the correct state-
ment of what he knows, relative to the subject of
nlury, they feel satisfied that the Commissioners
- agree with the Inspectors that it is their duty

to inquire whether any erson employed in the Pri-
son, Particularly one holdg the responsible situation
of Guard Watt, ras been guilty of' 'g sbh con-
tradicterystatements on oath. Theyhave therefore
requested me to transmit for the information of the
Commissioners, extracts from the evidence taken be-
fore the Board of Inspectors, as well as extracts from
that transmitted to temi b .Mr. F. W. Smith as
ravingibeen taken before tire Comminsoners, and
have directed me to request that you will be pleased,
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A ppeîîdix

3~~th ~l'y.

John Watt, Kitchen
Guard, another Assistant
Keeper,throughoutFrank
Sinith's tiue.

"ls aware that the Of-
ficers have been in the ha..
bit of buying provisions,
from Mr. Frank Smith ;
has known (certain Offi-
cers named) te et provi-
sions f'rom Frank Smnith;
has known one or more of
these inen to -et one or
more of the foowing ar-
ticles: potatoes, bread,
turnips, peas, oats, oat-
meal, and vinegar. Mr.
Smith ordered Tilletson
to take thein froin the
centre Bin in the west
side of the Penitentinry
cellar. He <ave this or-
der because le (Frank)
stated that the potatoes
in that bin were his own
property, purchased for
the convenience of the
Officers. Does not know
that these potatoes were
Frank Siith's pro erty.
Had no more authority
than Frank's word.

" Witness has no doubt
that some of the potatoes
which the Officers had,
were taken from the Peni-
tentiary Stores.

Whenwitness saw the
Penitentiary potatoes sold
by F. Smith, lie expected
that Frank paid in the
noney he received, to
the Office. Witness has
known several of the Of-
ficers get bread; it was
taken out of the Peniten-
tiary bin. Frank Smith
had no bread of his own
for sale. Has known both

" Is aware that Frank
Smith has bouglt pota-
toes, turnips, and meal;
has seen him Vay for them;
never saw nli sell any-
thing belonging to Peni-
tentiary, and does not be-
lieve lie did so.

" No provisions or
stores belonging to the
Penitentiary could have
been taken away without
his knowledge. The po-
tatoes Frank purchased
werc net inixed with the
Prison store; thby were
put in the centre bin mn
the west side of the cel-
lar. The peas were put
in an enipty bin in the
west side of the bii where
the peas laV,

at your earliest convenience, to acquaint thein whe-
ther the latter evidence was actually given before
you ; and if so, whether it was on oath, with a view
of their immediately, on receipt of your answer,
considering the propriety of ordering Watt's instant
dismissal.

"I bave the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
" President, Board of Inspectors, P. P.

GEoRGE BRowN, Esq.,
" &c. &c. &c"

Extract froin evidence of Extract from the evidence
Guard JohnWatt, said of Guard John Watt,
to have been given be- said to have been ta-
fore the Commissioners ken before the Inspec-
of Inc uairy:- tors :-

" KINGsToN, 31st August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
29th instant, in reference to certain evidence given
by Kitchen-guard, John Watt, on the trial of the
charges against Francis W. Smith, recently dis-
missed froin the Penitentiary, and requesting infor-
mation 'as to the depositions made by said Watt, be-
fore the Commissioners, with a view to his instant
dismissal thereon.

"I lost no time in laying your letter, with the
documents accompanying it, before the Commis-
sioners, and I amn nstructed to reply as follows:-

"The Commissioners were perfectly aware of the
discrepancies existing between the evidencé of Guard
Watt before the Inspectors, and that given by him
to the Commissioners, and they regret to say that
this is not the only case in which such discrepancies
have appeared. T he Commissioners have felt it their
duty to seek for the origin of these discrepancies,.
and they have also soug t te discover in wbhch case
the truth has been told, and they will very shortly
have the honour of laying their opinion on these
points before His Excellency the Governor General.

"In the meantime, I am to suggest te the Board
of Inspectors, that the Commissioners are in a osi-
tion to judge of the conduct of any Officer o the
Penitentiary who may have come before them, and
give effect te théir decision; and as they view any
interference with their proceedings, by the Tnepec-
tors, as unnccessary and inconvenient, they must

white and brown bread
sold by F. Smith. Wit-
ness has purchased turnips
from F. Smith, three or
four times, a bushel or
half a bushel at a time;
paid Frank Smith for
thei; they were taken
from the Penitentiary
Stores. Witness, by or-
der of Frank Smith, bas
sent to the stable for oats
to supply an Officer. Wit-
ness las no doubt these
oats were taken froin the
Penitentiary Stores. Wit-
ness knows that Frank
Smith ias had potatoes
sent home for lis own use,
froin the Penitentiary.
They must have been ta-
ken from the Penitentiary
Stores. Witness knows
thatF.Smithhashad bread
regularly, almost daily,
froin the Penitentiary
Stores, ever since hecame.
Witness has known F.
Smith -et turnips from
the Penîentiary; several
times they were taken
from the Penitentiary
Stores."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to President Board of In-
" pectors.

"Provincial Pcnitentiary Comimissioners' iRoors,
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decline to furnish you with any portion of the evi-
dence received by them.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

"Tros. A. CoRBETT, Esq.,
"President, Board of Inspectors,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PRovINcIAL PMITENTLRY,
"2nd September, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have the honour, by direction of the Board of
Inspectors, to forward to you the accompanying copy
of a Minute made by them yesterday, which I re-
quest you will be pleased to lay before the Com-
nussioners.

I have the Ionour to be,
c Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) I' H. SMITH,
" Warden.

"GEo. BROwN, Esq.,
" &c. &c. &c."

No. 5.

Copy of a Minute of the Board of Inspectors of the
Provincial Penitentiary, 1st Septenber, 1848.

" The President then laid before the Board a
letter which lie had reccived from the Secretary of
the Commissioners, in reply to the Board's applica-
tion to know whether certain evidence said to have
been given by the Guard John Watt, before them,
had actually been so given.

"In that letter, the Secretary acquainted the
Board that there are discrepancies in the evidence
given before the Comnissioners, not only by Guard
Watt, but by other Officers of the Institution, and
that the Commissioners had sought to discover the
cause of these discrepancies, and in which case the
truth had been told, and would shortly lay their
opinion on these points, before the Governor Gene-
rai. That in the meantime however, they would
suggest to the Board of Inspectors, that the Com-
nissioners were in a position to judge of the conduct
of any Officer of the Penitentiary who might have
come before them, and to give effect to that decision,
and that as 'they viewed any interference with thëir
proceedings as unnecessaryt aid iriconvenient, they
must decline furnishing the Inspectors-with any por-
tion of the evidence taken by them.,

The Board observe that the Commissioners have
fallen into an error, i supposing that the Inspectors
asked to be furnished wth any ortion of the evi-
dence 'ven before the Commissioners, which they
neyer ought ofdoing; they merelywished to know
whether the extracts of evidence transmittedto thie
Boa:rd by a person who stated that t had been fir-

nished to hii by the Comnissioners, had really Appendix

been given before them. Their reasons for making (n...
such inquiry being, in their opinion, justified by their
desire to remove without de ay, from a responsible
office, a person vho was alleged to have been guilty
of giving contradictory. evidence under oath, and
they cannot conceive that the course they took
could possibly be construed as a desire on their part
to interfere with the proceedings of the Commission-
ers, which they have all along most scrupulously
avoided.

"Although the letter of the Secretary of the
Commissioners establishes the fact of the Guard
Watt having given contradictory evidence on the
two occasions referred to, and although the Board
would, under other circumstan.ces, conceive that
every instant that lie renained in his present office,
whatever may have been bis inducement to act as
he did, was hxghly detrimental to the interests of the
Institution, and that they ought therefore to direct
bis immediate dismissal; yet, in deference to the
suggestion of the Conmissioners, who had doubtless
good reasons for making that suggestion, the. Board
resolve in the meantime to postpone taking any steps
regarding the conduct of the Guard Watt, in the
matter ref erred to.

" The Warden is directed to furnish the Secre-
tary to the Commissioners, with a copy of this Mi-
nute, for their information."

We have thus aone throuah the principal cases of
officers unfavorab e to Mr. rarden Smith and his
Son, being dealt with by the Inspectors; and as all
of these proceedings were taken either within a few
months previous to our assembling, and after Your
Excellency had been appealed to with every pros-
pect of success for a general: investigation, or while
our inquiries were progressing at Kingston, Your
Excellency wiill at once perceive how much our pro-
ceedings were embarrassed, and the difficulty we had
to encounter in expiscating the truth. One extract
from the evidence of Mr. Hopkirk shows the re-
markable fatality which followed giving evidence
against Mr. F. W. Smith:

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Commissioners

Q. Were fnot Mrs. Cox, C. Bannister, Gleeson,
Kearns, Robinson, M'Garvey, Keely, M'Carthy,
Swift, and Richardson, the only officers of the Insti-
tution who gave testimony at Frank Snmith's trial in
October, 1847, unfavorable to Smith ?

A. Cannot tell without careful reference to al the
evidence.

Q. Of these ten officers, have not five been since
dismissed by the Inspectors, one resigned from dis-
satisfaction, two twice brought before the Board on
various char-es, and one reported against to the
Goverhment.

A. Five have been dismissed, cannot tell on what
ground; Mrs. Cox resigned; another (Bannister)
was twice before the Board-once about the bag of
oats, and again about having taken money at. the
gate; one ?Kearns) was once before the Board; as
to the one reported against to the Governmeit; the
Warden objects to evidence being received, as it
occurredsince his dismissal, and tlhe Court upheld
him.

Q: of the eighteenWitnesses Officérs of t6e Ii-
ititutio--wh on the same'occasioi gave evidence
in Frank Smrith's favor, viz., LittI, Ho r, Nur-
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sey, O'Neil, Baldwin, Tyner, Thorpe, Mrs. Pol-
lard, Bickerton, Hermiston, Matthews, Costen,
Thomas Smith, Watts, Sexton, Martin, Manuel,
and Pollard,-is there one who is not still an officer
of the establishment I

A. These officers all gave evidence at Frank
Smith's trial, but without careful perusal of the evi-
dence, cannot distinctly say what the character of
each officer's testimony was ; they are all still in the
establishment.

Q. Has any one of these officers ever been brought
before the Board on any charge since Frank Smith's
trial, with the exception of Manuel and Pollard, and
these only on the Skinner affair, on which the coin-
plainant against them was dismissed for bringing the
charge ?

A. No, none of them have; Pollard, however,
was brought up a second time on the complaint of
Mr. Rogers, formerly referred to.

By Mr. Smith :-

" Wilson and Skinner are the only officers who have
been dismissed by the Inspectors since the sitting of
the Commission.

" Gleeson, Keely, M'Garvey, Robinson, and
M'Carthy were discharged by the Board, of which
witness was a member, and Fitzgerald by the War-
den, previous to the sitting of the Commission.

" Bannister, Richardson, Kearns, Swift, Cooper,
Watt, Costen, Waldron, Jones, and Horsey, gave
evidence before the Commissioners, and still are
officers of the Institution; also, the Chaplain, the
Surgeon, and the Clerk, of whom the Board- have
not the dismissal in their power."

The effect of these proceedings on the officers of
the Penitentiary was to draw the line of demarcation
between the two parties more strongly than ever,
and to embitter still more the hostility existing
between them.

The Warden or Inspectors held the power of dis-
missal in their bands; and the rules of the Prison,
when the letter of them, and not the spirit, is looked
to, are so stringent, that the officers composing one
party felt they were liable to be removed at any
moment.

On our arrival at Kingsta.î, consequently, we
found the Institution rent by internal discord, de-
structive of all discipline.

Before proceeding to the more immediate subjects
of our mquiry, we deem it rigbt, as the evidence of
Mr. Hopkirk bas been, and will be hereafter, re-
ferred to very fully, to show how far he is personally
concerned in the inatters at issue; and in doing so,
we shall quote bis own evidence solely.

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

"Recollects of an overcharge by Keeper M'Gar-
vey for binding shoes for witness; M'Garvey charged
15s. or 158. 6d. for binding seven or eight pairs of
children's shoes, the matenal havino been furnisbed
by witness ; he charged also a am cient price for
making the shoes; made inquiry as to the value of
the binding, and found that from 3d. to 4d. per pair
was the proper charge; referred the matter to the

Appendix
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Board, who decided, in witness's absence, to reduce Appendix
the charge to 5s. or 5s. 6d.; witness took no part in (
the discussion.

Guard Kearns waited at witness's table on one
occasion ; he came to witness's house between 5 and
6 o'clock, P.M. ; lie is a waiter, and in the habit of
gOing out to gentlemen's houses; paid him 5s. for
his services on that occasion, being his usual charge.

"Got some vegetables from the Warden's private
garden in 1847, as witness's own garden was not then
in use; these vegetables principalDy consisted of let-
tuce, asparagus, and cabbage ; a head of cabbage
now and then; they were presents froin the Warden
or Mrs. Smith; got raspberries also, and currants;
never got any peas, or carrots, or potatoes.

" Witness never got any vegetables, to his know-
ledge, from the Convicts' garden ; got some cabbage
plants froin the Warden's hot-beds.

" Witness got a few cuttings of shrubs from the
Warden's garden, but not a large supply ; they were
principally taken from what had been onginaly wit-
ness's own shrubs; they consisted of lilacs, snow-
berries, roses, snowball trees, gooseberries, and cur-
rants-all cuttings ; witness had given the Warden
two cart loads of shrubs in 1844, iwhich were planted
in bis garden; never got any fruit trees.

"Witness got, last spring, under two dozen of
boxes, containg green-house plants from the War-
den's bouse; they were a present from Mr. and Mrs.
Smith ; Mrs. Smith told witness afterwards that she
(Mrs. S.) had got some of these boxes and plants
froi Mrs. Pollard ; witness purchased in Decei-
ber, 1847, fron Mr. Baker, several dozens of green-
bouse plants, in pots, ivhich Mrs. Smith agreed to
keep for witness in ber bouse during the winter;
they were returned in the spring, and the boxes
above named were sent to witness with them at the
sane time.

" Witness had a cow killed in the Penitentiary
early in 1848; has not got his account yet sent in
for 1848.

"Witness hired a cart from the Penitentiary this
year ; bas not paid for it yet, because it bas not been
returned yet; and the length of time to be charged
is not yet ascertained.

"Witness never got any garden tools, the pro-
perty of the Penitentiary; had once a garden roller,
the property of the Penitentiary; never had any
garden tools, the property of the Penitentiary, re-
paired at the Penitentiary.

* * * * * *

"Witness did not get a full supply of vegetables
from the Penitentiay, for the year 1848; scarcely
got any at all. Thmks, on one or two occasions,
got some lettuce and cucumbers from the Warden
or Mrs. Smith; once a basket of asparagus and once
a basket of raspberries. This includes, to the best
of bis recollection, all the vegetables got by witness
from the Penitentiary, this year, havxng a full sup-
ply i bis own garden.

" On one occasion got 5 cords of wood from the
Penitentiary. When witness came to Kingston, in
December, 1846, he could flnd no fire-wood to pur-
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chase, on account of the absence of snow; apPlied
to the Warden to sell him 5 cords from the Teni-
tentiary stores. Warden declined, but agreed to
lend witness 5 cords. Keeper Gleeson measured
the 5 cords off, and teamsters employed by vitness
removed them to his house. In February following,
witness delivered 5 cords to the Penitentiary, in re-
turn for what he had received, and he has Gleeson's
receipt for the same, and the receipt of the owner of
the wood who delivered it.

" The cord-wood returned was the best quality,
better than that recived. Witness never got cord-
wood from the Penitentiary on any other occasion
but that."

By Commissioners

"Witness never had any private money transac-
tions with Mr. Warden Smith. Witness's furniture
was not removed into the Penitentiary, pr to wit-
ness's removal from Kington to Montrea; never
had any furuiture in the Penitentiary, but a sleigh,
which is there now, as witness has no roomn on nu
own premises.

" Witness frequently corresponded with War-
den Smith, privately and officially, while witness
was at Montreal; not so much privately as officially.
Part of witness's family resided some four or five
days in the Penitentiary, when witness removed to
Kingston from Montreal.

"Mr. Henry Smith, Junior, is one of witness's
securities as Collector of Customs for the Port of
Kingston, and Mr. John Ewart, of Toronto, is the
other.

"When witness removed fron Kingston to Mon-
treal, he was indebted to the Penitentiary, princi-
pally for a carpenter's account; the whole debt was
under £60.

"Shortly after he was appointed Inspector, being
desirous of settling the balance of the debt, got the
account made up and gave a note for it, including
interest, which was retired when due.

"Several payments were made in cash on account,
while witness was in Montrcal; incurred no new
debt to the Penitentiary while in Montreal.

"Witness paid part of the debt in hay; it was
sold to the Penitentiary by Dr. Sampson, who was
then acting for witness. Warden Smith wrete wit-
ness that it would have been better for witness bad
witness sold the hay elsewhere, as he could only give
the contract price, which was, at the time, under the
market value. The hay was delivered at the Peni-
tentiary at witnes8s's expense. The value of said
hay, was £17 17s. 6d. The Warden paid (of ths)
£4 10s., to Dr. Sampson, on witness's account, by
witness's desire, and over two pounds for cartage,
and the balance was placed te witness's credit.

"Witness ,settled up his old account 'with the
Penitentiary in full, by note, in March, 1847. The
note was given at twelve month's date ; did net pay
interest on the account, there-being none due on an
open account, but included the year's interest on the
note. The note was for £40 or £50. This sum
covered the whole ofwitness's old balance ofaccount;
paid this note il cash, at maturity.

20

" Witness gave a note, when he left Kingston for
Montreal, covering the balance of his old account,
for £59 odds ; it was payable on demand, it never
was demanded; was nearly three years inMontreal;
this note was paid by the hay, £11 12s. 6d., a stove
£2, the twelve month's note for £40 odds, and cash
for the balance, as far as witness recollects. The
Board of Inspectors never demanded payment of
the £59 note, as they knew witness would pay it as
soon as he could, and he did so.

"After witness's return to Kingston, and before
lie gave the twelve month's note, and while it was
running, witness incurred a new account to the Peni-
tentiary. The amount of this new account, up to
31st December, 1847, was somewhere about £70.
Thinks it very likely that no money was paid by
witness, either on the old or new account, until the
note for £40 odds was retired in March, 1848, which
settled the old account ; this is to the best of wit-
ness's recollection. Witness has paid £49 16s. 6d.
in all, on account of the new indebtedness, and he
claims deductions for returns, which in his opinion
will settle the balance of his account for 1847. The
deductions witness claims amount to about £15,
more or less.

" Witness considers that he does not now owe the
Penitentiary any money, except for this year's cur-
rent account. Witness has been always ready to
settle his new account, the moment the deductions
he claims were inquired into, but the Inspectors and
Warden did not wish te enter upon it at present.

«Witness's account with the Penitentiary was
opened in June, 1842; cannot say whether ne has
paid more than between £6 or £7 in cash, to the
Penitentiary, on bis indebtedness from the first, up
to March, 1848. Cannot say what he as paid,
without reference to his books; wheu le says cash,
le does not include the hay and stove which were
turned in. Cannot say whether the Warden regu-
larly informed the Inspectors of what work was
done for private individuals in the shops, but has oc-
casionally seen such statements before the Board.

" Believes it was quite customary for private indi-
viduals to run yearly accounts, in witness's opinion.
The Inspector knew of this; it was the habit le-
fore witness came into Office, and no contrary order
was given by the present Board.

"Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick, President of the
late Board, ran an account, which, on reference to
the book, was several ycars unpaid. Mr. Manahan

still due an old account. Witness cannot tell how
mch work is done yearly for private individuals.
18 not aware that a y considerable loss has been sus,
tained by this practice of running accounts.

"Witness's furniture was landed from Montreal,
on the Penitentiary wharf, in May, 1847; cannot
say if any Officers of the Penitentiary were employ.
ed in disembarking the said furniture; cannot say
whether any Officer assisted i taking witness's fur-
niture te his house, as le was net present the whole
time. Thomas Sinith did bring one load of baggage
or furniture, either from the Warden's eouse or
wharf, to witness's residence; is not aware that th
Penitentary horses were employed on this matter,
except the load in question. la not aware that any
Officers have zworked in witness's bouse, except Mr.
Pollard and Mr. Skinner and James Kearns. Skin.
ner worked for witness on two:occasions, after work
heurs, and witness paid him for what he did..*Pol-
lard worked only once for witaues, as far as he recol-
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lects, part of a day, and it was charged in the Peni-
tentiary books.

"Witness has had a loaf of brown bread from the
Penitentiary, on four different occasions; they are
charged in miîtess's account for 1847; they were
charged in the account rendered to witness in the
begninnlug of 1848.

"Witness never got any soft soap from the Peni-
tentiary, to his knowledge, but he may have donc
so; 1s not aware whether any has been charged to
his account ; bas had presents of pigeons from M'm.
Smith, on one or two occasions; has haâd no pork
fron the Penitentiary; has had a pound of pork
from the Warden, on one or two occasions, when the
Warden was killig pig.

"Witness did not see the fire-wood measured
that lie got from the Penitentiary ; was an Inspec-
tor when it was got ; bas a crow-bar, the property
of the Penitentiary, at present in bis possession; got
it some considerabie tnie ago, cannot say how long;
cannot say if he is to pay hire for it ; wvould think it
sharp if ie lad to do so ; got stove-pipe from the
Penitentiary; never got any that was not charged to
bis account; never got any stove-pipe from the
Warden.

"lHas a garden roller, the property of the Peni-
tentiary, in his possession now; has had it some
months ; cannot tell whether lie is to pay hire for it
or not ; would think it sharp if he ad to do so.

Slad no vegetables friom the Penitentiary or
Warden Smith, in 1846; had vegetables occasion-
ally fron the Warden, in 1847, and very seldom in
1848. Cannot tell how much the original cost of
the Penitentiary gardons -was, as he was not an In-
spector at the time ; does not know the annual ex-
pense to the public for maintaining the gardons ; be-
lieves the Warden is not charged for the labour put
on his gardon; it is keptby Convicts; understood
the Board sanctioned bà so epl ' Convicts;
alludes to the order passed by the late Ioard, which
has been in force ever since.

' Expects to be charged for the -time employed
by the Oflicers in killing the cow, the property of
witness, which was sent into the Penitentlar to be
killed; knew nothing personally about the transac-
tion.

"lias a cart, the proprcty of the Penitentiary,
now in his possession; lias 'Lad it several months,
since March or Apl1, 1848; sent a bote to Warden
Smith for the cart; asked him to cend any cart not
in use; nothing ws bail to 'the WaY4en about pay-
ing for the use of the cart, but itnéés aecfed te
pay for the use of the cart, as of course it will ho
deteriorated; never spoke to the Warden on ·the
subject of tie hife of 'the cart ; it bas nover been
asked back from witness ; it was a good second-hand
eart; is not aware that another cart has been tmade
in tlhe 'Penitentiary, in the -room of the one in wit--
ness's possession; 'does not know if it is a usual
practice for 'Penitentiarieà toýhite out aits 'or other
articles, but thinks they might 'as well *haVe ïsome-
thin for idle property ;'is ent ~awse whethe- the
cartqm question bas been -Wnted Whie witnes ha
had it ; presmmes that if it:hadit utld hàVe beén
sent for.; is notaware htrlauf ûetntrandtan'f
the transction ras:been ihanded :to ihe cleik, ýto
eharge'witneswwith it, as ùasnet witae's -s bi-
Y£ds to lquie.

"lNever had any garden tool, but the roller, from Appendix

the Penitenti't ; never borrowed, hired, or received(.....
any garden tools from the Warden: has sent gar-
den tools into the Penitentiary to be repaired, on
several occasions; some of them was repaired by
Keeper M'Cartiy; neverliad garden tools repaired
in the Penitentiary, which were not charged, except
it may be this year, of which he can, as yet say no-
thing, not having got the account.

"Since the Commission has sat in Kingston, wit-
ness has written no article for any newpaper, upen
Penitentiary matters. Dr. Barker of the 'British
Whbig,' has several times conversed with witness on
Penitentiary matters, and witness has answered
some of bis questions. The first time he 8poke to
iwitness, was in reference to an article which alleged
that the Comnnissioners had <iven insolence and an-
noyance to the Inspectors. Vitness told Dr. Bar-
ker that they had received neither. Witness never
gave any written memorandum or date, in reference
to Penitentiary matters, for publication in any news-
paper, directly or indirectly, since the sittin of the
Commission, to the best of his knowledge anà belief.
Witness did write one article for the " Whig,' and
one for the ' Argus,' on Penitentiary matters, in his
own defence, but it was prior to the assembling of
the Commission; never gave any written memoran-
dum to any one, on Penitentiary matters, since the
Commissioners sat.

"On the same day that the Warden complained
to the Inspectors about the boots, against M'Gar-
vey, witness preferred hie own complaint to the
Board as to the overcharge made agamst him per-
sonally, for binding boots. That complaint was not
made against M'Garvey, but merely with a view to
having the charge reduced. M'Garvey was keeper
of the Shoe-shop, but witness had reason to believe
that iooper the tailor made the overcharge for bind-
ing. Witness was not present at the inves tion,
and speaks only from what lie thinks he heu after-
wards from some member of the Board. It bas al-
ways been the habit for each keeper to fix the price
of work donc in his own shop, and witness thmks' he
hoard the binding was done in Hooper's (the tailor'e)
shop, but he speaks from memory.

Q. The plants you have testified to as having
been presented to you by Mrs. Smith,-are you cer-
tain they were presented to you by her?

A. They were sent to witness by lier, but Mrs.
Smith has since told witness that some of them came
from Mrs. Pollard.

Q. Were these plants not presented to you direct
by Mrs. Pollardi

A.. Not to witness's knowledge ; the $ants came
to'witness from the Penitentiary, and wtneesat 'te
tiuhe'understood that tley were from Mrs. Smith,
thoughl:he lias since heard that rt of them were
sent to witess from Mrs. Po

Q. When 'were you '"frstitold ithat Mrs. Pllard
lid sedtyou thoseplantsî

A le not-vorypoeitive; hortlyafter wituesgot

Q. What wasit Mrs.'Smith-toldyo abodtehom,
that she had got the plants fromM .i Pollatt,tund
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Appendix preeted them to you; or that Mrs. Pollard pre-
8.5.1. -B.) sented themn to you direct?

741 Mfay. A. Cannot tell which.

Q. Whiy did you not mention this circumstance
i your direct examination, in which ju state dis-
tinctly that 'tlxey were a present froMr. and Mmi.
SmiMr. Smt told witness anerwards that
she (Mr. S.) had got some of the boxes and planta
from Mr. Pollard '

A. Bocause the question was not partculary ut
to witness. The plants came as apresent from .
Smith, and witness's attention was not cauled par-
ticularly te how they came into Mrs. Smith's pos-
session.

Q. Did not Mr. Pollard personally ask your ac-
ceptance of these plante, and were they not sent di-
rect to you by her, as a present from herselfî

A. Recollects of Mrs. Pollard saying she could
gv witness a cutting of a rose and some other plants,
before the plants i question were sent to witness,
but has no recolection of any furtber conversation
with her on the subject.

Q. Is the following evidence given by Mrs. Pol-
lard before the Commissioners, true ? "Witness
(Mrs. Polard) personally asked Mr. Hopkirk's ac-
ceptance the plants; he accepted them, and wit-
ness sent them up by Thomas Smuith, in the Peniten-
tiary cart."

A. Cannot sayif it is, or is not, true. Mrs. Pol-
lard asked witness te accept some cuttings or plants,
and he said he would be glad te have them, but whe-
ther these were the plants which came to witness's
louse, cannot say. Has no reason to suppose it un-
true; it corresponds with what oecurred.

Q. How could Mra. Smith say these plants were
from her 1

A. Cannot tell; is certain that some of them were
Mrs. Smith's property.

By Mr. nSmith:-

"Witness's sleigh was stored in the Penteniary
at witness's request,-as his own stable was being ta-
ken down; it was brouglit to the Penitentiary in
spring, 1848.

"Witness owedmothing to the Peniteutiary when
he became an inspectorl lut the balance Of bis old
account; jave a note for it,,about three months af-
ter becon an Inspector. If the groas auount of
the'hay sc'l' by wxtne8s te the Penitentiary lad
been credited te him, the .amounts paid out of the
sum on witness's account would "ave appeared la
the booka a money,,toJaim; understood the no of
the bay was to nou'de 'caragej; des l)ed DS
son te receive £4 1,s. out ,of fié proceeds ofr lhe
hay., Witness was residingat Montré at:he ti ur
Tfie longest.time witness.has owed anyene accoinV
to ithe Penitentiay, nce he:heame anInspectör,
ls:about ,.hteen";months. The'firt aceount comn-
mence w wtnesa,,afte lias .appoitmenit mas a,
spector, ln°Deceniber .1846. Wtnesé's acent for~
1847 was oetdiled by Iote n aa cash, în lit iul
1848. Thatraccount .was not seiSato itnesa 'f
payntheppliedforit; h ;a, k:foïbtsevèer
times bfsre'he g is W. or88

a nlot yet rendered; doas not kow whether it iL
the custom to render auchaccounts as thatof witness
only once a year; Bould think such was ths custom',
as jus ow accouns la always been so rendered.
Nothing has ever been charged to witness in the
Penitentiary, at les price than te other people, te
the best of witness'e knowledge. In saine instances.
articles lave been charged lesa than the town price,
and in others more. To the best of his behef, no-
thing bas been omitted te be charged to witness,
that ho got. Carefily examines bis account and if
anythn had been onutted, he must bave known it.
Wlitness never had any understanding with the War-
den, that articles should not be charged to witnee,
or charged cheap. Has reason to believe the Kirk-
patrick Board were aware that witness owed an ac-
count to the Penitentiary, when he left Kingston :
presumes they were aware he still owed a balance
when they resigned. The Warden has power to
grant dely to debtors of the Penitentiary ; believes
so. On loolng at Act, finds Warden has only
power to compronse caims and grant time with se-
curity, with tie sanction of the Inspectors. It would
not have been for the beneit of the Penitentiary to
have sued witness at that time; would have been
necessitated to compromise with them, if they had.

"Ras spoken to Guard Cooper about the five
cords of wood witness had from the Penitentiary;
it was after the Secretary of the Commission sent
witness extracts of evidence given before the Com-
mission mn which witness's name was introduced.
Cooper said he Jew that witness had received the
five corde, and that he aiso knew the wood had been
returned. Witness haa no reason to doubt the ve-
racity of Cooper. Witness had a conversation with
Guard Banmster, after getting the extract before
mentioned, about the cord-wood. Bannister said
he was aware that witness lad got four or dive cords
of wood, and that theyhad been returned. Witnoes
did not think it s e that Bannister made this
reply, as witness ask him about the wood ; cannot
recollect what evidence Cooper gave before the
Commissioners. Witness bas no personal inow-
ledge thatanyother tor had mne-woodor coal
from the Penitentiary; heard so.

" Witness -lad fresh pork fron the Warden, as a
present ; got, two or three times, a emáil roasting
piece; at most, three tines; ias sent similar pre-
sents te the Warden. l8 not aware that fresh pork
has been supplied to the Convicts."

Q. Was there any concealment in sending ont
the steve-pipes purchased by you from the iEteniten-
tiary?

A. Not that he is aware of; was not present.

Q. If the Gate-keepers allowed them to go
througli without a pass, did they not neglect their
duty ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have ye ver got any seconud-lhand 4stov.e-
pipes from the Warden, or friom the Feiitentiaryý?

A. Never a bis life.

Q. Have yowpiid the Pemtenta orhe.ork
done at the pump atgour.onn ious byTolaWdl

Appendix
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Appendix A. Yes; once it was charged 6s. 3d. when Pol-
s.s .I.l.) ard came to the bouse, and for the other, when Pol-

lard did net corne te the bouse, l. 3d. or la. 10 d.
The same description of work was done on both oc-
casions.

Q. Was Mr. Hen; Smith, M.P.P., one of your
sureties as Collector, fore You were appointed an
Inspector

A. Yes ; a very short time before; he had signed
the bonds previous to either Commission issuing.

Q. low came you te ask him te be one of your
sureties !

A. Did not ask him at all; he volunteered.

Q. Was le one of the parties you intended to
ask t

A. No.

Q. Was your furniture landed at the Penitentiary
by your own desire i

A. Gave orders to Mr. Greer to that effect; did
so because lesa cartage and less breakage were ineur-
red, the wharf being near his own house.

Q. Do ou think the'Warden could, with any
propriety, he prevented you from doing se Y

A. Would have thought it very odd if he had ob-
jec.ted.

Q. Wheu the messenger took the furniture to
your house, did he bring -k articles to the Peni-
tendary to be repairedi

A. Believes he did.

Q. la it not the habit for the messeng te take
home articles made or repaired at the Penitentiary '

A. Has understood it was; he bas doue so for
witness, and witness las seen him taking other arti-
cles elaewhere, which he presumed were from the
Penitentiary te customers.

Q. Did you pay Conlan for carting your furni-
ture 1

A. Yes.

Q. Were your own horses employed in carrying
the furiniture ?

A. Yes, they took the light articles.

Q. Did you ever reside in the Penitentiary in the
W rdens House

A. No.

S* * * G

Q. Was your complaint as te the overcharge for
shoe-binding made at the first meeting of the Board
after you got in your bill

A. Thinks it wa.

Q. Dd you make your complaint on the day in
question, because another charge had been entered
the same day against M'Garveyl

A. Certainly net. Made no omplaint against Appendix
M'Garvey ; only complained of the over-charge. Cas..s

* * * * * * tIIy

The apade, shovel, and two hoes repaired for wit-
winess e Penitentiary in 1847, were purchsaed by

witness in Kingston from different stores ; the two
hoes from one store, the spade froin another; and
the shovel from Watkins & Co., for ready money.
las a Bi for the hoes from C. W. Jenkins & Co.

as returned a narden roller, the property of the
Penitentiary, 'withm the last three wees, which he
bad ithe use of.

l addition te the complaints agaiust the manage-
ment which have been sO fully referred to, the large
sud increasing ums of money annually drawn from
the Public Exchequer to sustain the Penitentiary
attracted general attention, and in view of the
ecenmnical administration of similar Institutions in
the nei*hbouriug Republie, an investigation into the
cause of se heavy an expenditure was urgently de-
sired. Wheu our Commission issued, the Peniten-
tiar had been in operation thirteen years; and
during that period there had been drawn from the
Publie Treasury, towards the erection of Buildings
and the maintenauee of the Prisoners, £128,387
126. 8d.

The small amount of productive labour obtained
from the Conviets in the thirteen yes, as excited
much notice-oly £6,118 28. lOd. haviug in that
space been received in cash for the Conviet labour.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMIS-
SIONERS.

Your Commission was opened at K'ngton on 23d
June, 1848 ; and, after due consideration, the fol-
lowing notice was published in the newspapers:-

His Excellency the Governor General having is-
sued a Commission te iuvts te divers charges and
coinlaints respecting the conduct, economy, system
of discipline, and management of the Provinelal Pe-
nitentiaq, notice is hereby given that the Commis-
sioners appointed in the said matter will sit at the
Court House in the City of Kingston, on Monday,
26th June, 1848, and ollowing days, comnencing
at 10 o'clock, A.M., to receive such information and
complainte as may be tendered.

By order of the Commissioners.

(Signed,) GEO. BROWN,
Secretary.

Kingston, 23d June, 1848.

The mode in which we should proceed with our
inquiries received grave consideration; and the pe-
cul circumstances of the institution made this a
matter of some difficulty. It was obvious that if,
without previous knowledge of the afl'irs of the Pe-
nitentiary or the feelings of the parties, we called
before us the Officers of the Institution and souo ht
information froin them, we would not get se s y
atthetruestate ofthecseaswewoudb a direct
examination on pointe with which we had en pre-
viously made part acquainted. We therefore
resolved'te invite gentlemen residing lu the neigh-
bourhood of Kingeton, and reputed to be well ae-
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quainted with the affairs of the Institution, te meet
us, and afford us such information as lay in theiri
poiwer, in the form of conversation, net under oath.f
]loping thus te obtain at least a knowledge of the
parties likely t e Well acquainted with the subjects
cf our inquy, we relved that our next step should
be te tale evidence on oath fron such parties, be-
yond the walls of the Penitentiary, and to follow up
the information obtained froin them by the evidence
of the Officers of the Institution.

The difficulty then presented itself as te the man-
ner in which the evidence could be used, should
matter be elicited se far affecting any Officer as toi
make it necessary te put him on trial. It iwas ob-
vieus, from the first, that the topics coming under!
our notice would be of the most diversified character,
and affecting in a greater or less degree many per-
sons. Tt was impossible, even if it had been do-
sirable, te bring all interested, together at one time ;
and te call them separately for each witness would
have been an endless proceeding. After the most
mature deliberation, we resolved that the fairest and'
nost satisfactory mode was te conduct the investi-

gation, in the first place in private, and after ma-
turing our inquiries te draw up from the evidence
formal charges against any Officer who might appear
te be implicated, and furnish him with a copy of such
charges and the testimony te sustain themi: and
ehould such Officer deny the allegations made te his
prejudice, we determined that lie should have the
opportunity of re-calling the witnesses for re-exami-
nation, or summoning such additional witnesses as
he might think proper, for his defence.

We conceived that this mode of proceeding was
highly advàntageous te the accused; for though the
preliminary evidence would tlus be taken in his ab-
sence, the benefit fom having the testimony in
writing, with time te scan every line of it, instead of
cross-examining on the moment, greatly overbalanced)
any el t disadvantage which might attend it. Thel

ain jection te this mode of proceeding, however,
was the Iength of time it would occupy, and te this
consideration we gave full weight; but we felt
strongly that in dealing with sucli an Institution it
was most desirable that there should be no room for)
complaint that injustice was donc te any one, andi
that the fullest opportunity for explanation should
bc afforded te al. The extensive range of inquiry
which was opened te us by our instructions, ineluding
net only the past management of the Establishment
in all its departments, but the system te be adopted,
reformatory, industrial, financial, and disciplinary,
for the future management of the Prison, made it
absolutely necessary to give the whole affairs of the
Institution a thorough examination, if our work was
te be done effectuày; and feeling that the more
thorougli our inquiry, the better would we be able
te grapple with any existing abuses-feeling confi-
dent, also, that by proper management a large sun
could be annually saved to this Province, and a much
higher tone of moral feeling produced and maintained
in the Prison-we became satisfied that the course
thus marked out was the best : and now, that we can
speak from experience, we feel assured that it was
the only course by which a satisfactory result could
have been obtained.

Communication with the Warden and Inspectors
was opened immediately after Our arrivai, and we
have to acknowledge the courtesy and attention with
which we were receved by these gentlemen. Mr.
Hopkirk having been requested by his brother lIn-
spectors to represent them in such matters of refer-
ence to the-Board as the Commissioners might find
needful, that gentleman and Mr. Warden Smith

were the first persons invited te meet us for conver- Appendix
sation on the affiirs of the Penitentiary. Accord-

lingly, at 10 A.M., on 26th June, we held a long
interview with Messrs. Hopkirk ana Smithin which
much passed as te the affairs of the Institution and
the systen of management, as well as in regard to
the complainte against the Officers. The course we
intended to pursue L conducting the investigation
was communicated te them, with which they ex-
pressed themselves highly satisfied.

Pursuinog the course we had marked out, we were
favoured with interviews by the following gentlemen,
and received from then much valuable iformation:

Honorable P. B. DeBlaquiere.
James Nickalls, Esquire, formerlyPresident Board

of Inspectors.
Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Penitentiary.
A. Manahan, Esquire, late an Inspector.
Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esquire, late President

Board of Inspectors.
Samuel Rowlands, Esquire, Editor Kingston

Chronicle î- News.
J. B. Marks, Esquire, late an Inspector.
Rev. R. V. Rogers, Chaplain to the Penitentiary.
A. Pringle, Esquire, formerly an Inspecter.
Major Sadleir, late an Inspector.
Honorable John Macaulay, first President Board

of Inspectors.
His Lordship the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Kingston.
Rev. Angus M'Donnell, Vicar General.

The information communicated to us by these
gentlemen, directed our attention to those points
which most needed inquiry, and greatly forwarded
our proceedin<re; and on the 1st J@y, we commenced
taking all eviâence under oath.

During July and August we were constantly oce-
cupied in receiving evidence or in examining the
books and accounts of the Institution, the latter en-
grossing a large portion of the time, from the very
irregular manner in which they had been kept. Se-
rious allegations were, however, early established
against Kitchen-keeper Smith, and on the 12th Julv
lie was served with formai charges. When invited
te cross-examine two witncsses, who were about te
lcave the Province, Smith protested against our in-
quiring into matters already pronounced on by the
Inspectors; and after the chariges were transmitted
te him, he refused to meet them.

We brought the matter under the notice of Your
Excellency, when you were pleased to order the im-
mediate removal of this Officer froni his situation.

A few days previous te the arrivai of the Pro-
vincial Secretary's letter, however, the Board of In-
spectore accepted Mr. Smith's resignation, and made
the following entry of the circumstance in their
minutes

" Extract frein the Minutes of the Board of lu-
spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 23rd Au-
gust, 1848

"The Keeper, P. W. Smith, presented te the
Board, his resignation, for which etep he assigned the
following resns:

"' That it has beeif resolved by the Commie-
sioners now engaged in the inquiry into the mani-
agement of the Penitentiary, te make him again un -
dergo a trial for charges of 1which, after a full and
patient investigation, lie had been already acquitted.
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" ' That in reference to the charges, the Commis-
sioners have resolved to receive as evidence, the tes-
timony of discharged Convicts, and dismissed Officers
of the Institution ; and that in consequence of the
removal of some of them to the United States, he
cannot have the opportunity of cross-questioning
then.

•' - That the Commissioners have expressed their
determination to ground their report to Government
on evidence taken in his absence.'

" The Board accept the resignation of F. W.
Smith, and direct the Warden to take necessary steps
to procure a competent person to succeed him as
Kitchen-keeper, and report the same for the con-
sideration of the Board.

A true Extract.

Signed,) "F. BICKERTO'N,
Clerk."

Proceedings in the case of Kitchen-keeper Francis
William Snith.

1.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Keeper F. W. Smith.

"G RAND JURY RooM, KINOSTON,
"27th June, 1848, 2 P. M.

" SIR,

" You will please attend before the Commissioners
of the Penitentiary this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

" I am, &c.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

" Mr. FRANCIS W. SMT,
Keeper, Penitentiary."

2.

Extract from Minutes of Commission, 27th June,
1848.

Mr. Francis W. Smith appeared before the
Commissioners at a quarter to four, and having heard
the evidence of Phelan read over, lie was informed
that the Commissioners would recall the witness if
he so desired, so as to enable hin to be cross-ex-
amined. Mr. Smith denied the truth of Phelan's
entire evidence, and declined to have him recalled.

- The Secretary was instructed to invite the at-
tendance of Mr. Francis W. Smith, before the Com-
mission to-morrow, should he desire to cross-examine
Hiram B. White or James Thompson, witnesses ex-
pected to be before the Commission."

3.

Copy-Letter, Keeper F. W. Smith to Secretary.

"PENITENTIARY, 27th June, 1848.

" GENTLMEN,

I have the honor to state to you, that having
reason to believe that it is intended to request you

to investigate certain charges made nst me iy Appendix
the Surgeon of the Penitentiary ini txe month of (B.n.B.n.>
October last; I hereby respectfully beg to remon- e
strate for the following reasons: Mr.

" Because-I have been already tried and ac-
quitted by a legally competent tribunal.

" Because-I do not object to the consideration
by the Commissioners of the judgment already pro-
nounced upon me, by the Inspectors, provided it is
founded on the evidence already given both for and
against me.

" Because-I have it not now in my power to pro-
duce the same evidence as I formerly did-many of
the witnesses having removed from Kingston to
places I am ignorant of.

" Because-I have not yet learned the fact that
the Government has expressed any disapprobation of
the decision of the Inspectors in the case referred to,
and that the examination was had and conducted
strictly in accordance with the laws of the Country.

" Because-Even had a doubt existed in the minds
of My judges, the Inspectors, as to my guilt or in-
nocence, I, as the accused party, was entitled to the
benefit of that doubt.

"Because-At the investigation of the charges
referred to, I allowed the prosecutor the advantage
of using my witnesses, for his own purposes, by ex-
amining them in chief independently of their cross-
examination, being desirous that the truth and the
truth only should be brought to light.

"Because it is unconstitutional to try a man twice
for the same offence after a verdict has been rendered
in his case.

"I have the honor to be,
" Gentlemen,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "F. W. SMITH,
" Keeper."

" To the Commissioners appointed
to investigate the management
of the Provincial Penitentiary.

"28th June, 1848.
"P. S.

"Since writing the foregoing, I have received your
notice, requiring my attendance before you to hear
the evidence of Mr. White and James Thompson,
who, you state, may have charges to make against
me; I shall attend m obedience to your directions,
but should their statements refer to any of the
charges for which I have already been tried and ac-
quitted, I would respectfully protest against their
being listened to, for the reasons before stated.

(Signed,) "F. W. S."

4.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Keeper Smith.

" Provincial Penitentiary, Commission Room,
" KINGsToN, 28th June, 1848.

« SIn,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
this day, in which you protest against the Commis-
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Appendix sioners of the Penitentiary entertaining any charges
B-BB-.B.) against you, which were tried and pronounced upon

h by the Board of Inspectors in October last.

" The Commissioners have had your communica-
tion under consideration; and I am instructed to in-
form you, that this Commission is not a Criminal
Court to try parties for offences committed against
the peace and good order of the body politic, but
simply a Court to inquire, on behalf of the Govern-
ment, whether an important public establishment has
been properly conducted, and the Officers have per-
formed their duty, and to inquire into the present
condition of every department of the Institution,
without regard to the opinions or acts of others,
however highly these may weigh with them.

"The course which the Commissioners intend
pursuing is to collect all the information on the sub-
ject of their mission, within their power; and should
reasonable evidence of misconduct on the part of any
Officer of the Establishment be found, the party im-
plicated will be informed of the several charges
against him, and invited to defend himself by cross-
examination of the witnesses, on whose testimony
the Commissioners shall act, or by the production of
other witnesses.

"I remain, &c.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

"Mr. FRANcIS W. SMITH,
"Keeper, Provincial Penitentiary."

CHARGES aaiinst Francis W. Smitb, one of the
Keepers in the Provincial Penitentiary, found-
ed on evidence given before the Commissioners,
appointed by His Excellency the Governor
General, to investigate all charges and com-
plaints respecting the conduct, economy, sys-
tem of discipline and management of the Peni-
tentiary.

I. CRUELTY TO THE PRISONERS
TIARY.

II. PECULATION.

III. CONDUCT SUBVERSIVE OF
GOOD ORDER OF THE PnSON.

IN TUE PENITEN-

THE RULES AND

CHARGE I.

1. Throwing stones, potatoes, &c., at Convicts.
2. Hurting the religious feelings of Convicts.
3. Striking Convicts with a large key on elbow.

4. Compelling Convicts to open their mouths,
under the pretence of searching for tobacco, and
then throwing salt, snow, &c., into their mouths.

5. .Aiding and abetting Convicts in throwing other
Convicts into a water-butt.

5. Thrusting pins into Convicts.

7. Drenching Convicte with water from the fire
engme.

8. Firing arrows at Convicts.
9. Sundry other acts of cruelty.

1. THROwING STONEs, &c., T CONvICrS. -

Evidence:-

AppendiK
(B.B.B.B B.)

Martin Keely, (for eleven years an Officer of the
Institution) "has seen Frankr Smith throw Stones,
potatoue, and blocks of wood at Convicts; has seen
him strike them with these articles."

Terence M'Garvey, (for seven years an Officer of
the Institution) "has seen Frank Smith throw
stones or potatoes at Convicts ; has seen him hit
them ; they were not much hurt."

Richard Robinson, (for four and a-half years an
Officer in the Penitentiary). "has known Frank
Smith throw stones and potatoes at Convicts; re-
collects of his striking a coloured man, named Da-
vis, in the eye, with a potato. Davie's eye was
much swelled."

James M'Carthy, (for fifteen years an Officer of
the Institution) "hIas seen Frank Smith throw po-
tatoes, stones, or blocks of wood at Convicts; has
seen him hit Convicts; on one occasion a man was
thus badly hurt."

William Atkins, (for sixteen months a supernu-
merary Guard in the Penitentiary) "ha seen Frank
Smith throw potatoes ut Convicts ; has seen him
hit them."

Thomas Fitzgerald, (for four years an Officer in
the Penitentiary) "has known Frank Smith to
throw potatoes, stones, and such things at Convicts;
has seen him hit Convicts in this way, frequently;
has-ecen him throw a potato or a small stone rigt
in among the Convicts when they were at their
buckets.'

James Wilson, (at present a Guard in the Peni-
tentiary) "has seen Frank Smith throwing stones,
potatoes, and balls at the Convicts; has seen him
hit them."

John Richardson, (at present a Guard in the Pe-
nitentiary) "has seen Frank Smith throw potatoes
when the men were mustering at their buckets ; was
nearly hit one evening."

James Kearne, (at present a Guard in the Peni-
tentiary) "has seen Frank Smith throw potatoes at
Convicts; has seen him pelting the Convicts in this
way, frequently; never saw him hit any one, but is
sure he tried."

John Swift, (at present a Keeper in the Peniten-
tiary) "he seen Frank Smith pelting the Convicts,
when mustered at their buckets, with potatoces and
small stones."

John Watt, (at present a Guard in the Peniten-
tiary) "'has seen Frank Smith throw potatoes 'at
other Officers, but has no recollection of his throw-
ing them at Convicts."

Thomas Costen, (at preseut Head Keeper) "ne-
ver saw Frank Smith throw stones or potatoes, or
any other missile at a Convict or Convicts; never
saw him throw any suck things at all.

Maurice Phelan, (for three years a prisoner in the
Penitentiary: convIcted of an assault with intent to
kil;) "has seen F. W. Smith throw a stone, -say
an mnch and half square, at Convict Freeland; it
was in the evening when the men were mustering to
their buckets; Smith was standing at the south
wing door; it was flung with strength, particularly
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John Il. Freeland, (a common school teacher at
Smith's Falls, three years confined in the Peniten-
tiary, for attempting to set fire to a mill; vas par-
doned) " lias seen Frank Smith throw stones and
potatoes at Convicts; he did s0 at witness twice ;
he did not hit witness; w-as joing to his bucket at
the time ; there is no doubt tîat he tried to hit wit-
ness; lie flung small stones the size of an egg."

2. HURTIYO TUE RELIGioUs FEELYNGs OF THE
CoNVICTS.

Evidence:-

Maurice Phelan-" Frank Smith came to the1
Carpenters' Shop then, (sumner of 1847,) and vith-
out any cause called witness a ' Papist h-r.'
Witness made no reply, and never had any other
difficulty with hini. Witness spoke to his keeper,
Keely, of the lauguage F. W. Smith employed to
him. John Freeland w-as present when Smith used
this language on another occasion ; thinks it was the
second day after the previons occasion."

Richard Robinson - " Frank Smith w-as an j

Orangeman, but lie was expelled for bad conduct. HeI
was dismissed on account of sone money transac-
tion. Witness is an Oraugeman. Frank Smith
told witness lie would soon have every Roman Ca-
tholie Officer turned out of the Institution. This
was about a year ago. le frequently used the samte
language. Witness has heard Frank Smith talk of
Roman Catholics in the Penitentiary as "d d
Papist b- rs," but not in the presence of Roman
Catholics."

James Brennan-" Frank Smith insulted the
Roman Catholies grossly on one occasion, by making

1

an old Frenchnan go round among a nuniber of the
Convicts sprinkling water, in derision of the Roman
Catholic practice of sprinlkling holy water."

James Wilson-" Frank Smith would often in-
sult him, (witness,) calling him a ' d- d Papist.'
Witness is a Free Cliurcli Presbyterian. Wlhen
Frank called witness a Papist, witness considered it
was in allusion to his (witness's) intinacy with
M'Garvey, Keely, and M'Carthy.

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Frauk 8mith lias fre.
quently called witness a ' d- d Papist.'"

John H. Freeland-" Ileard Frank Smith one
day, in the Carpenters' Shop, call Convict Maurice
Phelan ' a d Papist.' Some days after, w-it-
ness heard Frank Snith caU the same man ' a d-d
Papist rascal,' or sone such term."

at Freeland; it came very near him, but did not
strike him; this took place shortly before witness
was discharged."

James Brennan, (for three years a Prisoner in
the Penitentiary, for larcenv) "has seen Frank!
Smith throw potatoes and s'nowballs at Convicts;,
las seen him hit them."

Eustache Coté, (for seven years a Prisoner in the
Penitentiary, for fire-raising; was twelve years of
age when lie committed the act, and his motive for
it, lie says, was to earn 7¿d, given him by

, to do the deed.) "eFrank Smith las throw-n
potatues at Conviets," and again, " witness has often
struck Frank Smith with potatoes."

3. STraIo Coxvcrs wrr A LARGE KEY oN Appenffix
TUE EL.OW. (B..WlB.B.)

Evidence:3'hR~

Terence M'Garvey-" las seen Frank Smith
strike the Convicts with a large key on the elbow.
The Convicts comiplained of this very much."

Richard Robinson-" Has scen Frank Smitl hit
the Convicts on the elbow with a large key, as they
vent to their cells. le frequently did so."

Maurice Phelan-" las scen Francis W. Smith
stand at the foot of the stairs when Convicts were
i ng up to their berths, a.nd strike the elbows of
risoners with a heavy key. He did so often.

Witnîess has scen this often. Smith has attempted
to strike witness in this way, but he dodged. Pri-
soners have complained of this to Smith. Cannot
name the men."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Hlas knownhim (F.W.S.)
to tip the elbows of Convicts with a large key."

John Il. Freeland-" Has known Frank Smith
to strike them (the Convicts) on the elbow with a
large key."

James Wilson-" las frequently seen Frank
Smith striking the Con-victs on the elbow with a
large key, as they went to their cells."

John Swift-" las seen Frank Smith strike the
Convicts on the elbow with a large key, as they went
up to their cells."

Thonias Costen-" Never saw hM (F.W.S.) hit
the Conviets on the elbow 'with a key."

4. TIROwiYc TiiiNG:s INTO TUE MOUTHS OF CON-
vie'rs.

Evidence

James M'Cathy-" las scen Frank Smith pre-
tend to look for tobacco in the Convicts' mouths,
and throw salt or little bits of coal, and even to spit
into their mouths when they were open. Recollects
Convict Brennan refusing te open his mouth to be
exainined, as witness thouglit, from fear that lie
(Frank) would throw sonething into it. Brennan
was punished by being put in the Box, foi so refus-
ing to open lus nouth."

William Atkinis-" Has seen Frank Smith searcli
the mnouths of Convicts for tobacco, and throw salt
into their moutls vhen they opened then.

Thomuas Fitzgerald-" las known Frank Snith
make Convicts open their mouths, pretending to
look for tobacco, and then throw salt or anything
handy, into their mou ths, and even to spit in their
mouths."

James Wilson-"Hlas several times seen Frank
Smith pretend to look into the mouths of Conviets
for tobacco, and throw things into their mouths.
Recollects one day, in the enotrance to the dining-
hall, Frank Smith asked Convict Tuey to open luis
mouth and let him look for tobacco. Tuey refused.
Mr. Costen, wvhowas standing past, said, 'Open your
mouth sir, when you are desired ;' Tuey did so; and
Frank threw a ball of snow and mxud into bis mouth.
ie found no tobacco in Tuey's mouth."
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James Kearns-" HRas seen Frank Smith desire
a Convict, named Wilson, to open bis mouth that
he might search for tobacco; and when so open, saw
him throw salt into Wilson's mouth."

John Swift-" Has seen Frank Smith desire a
Convict, named Wilson, to open bis moud' that lie
mnight search for tobacco; and when so open, saw
him throw salt into Wilson's mouth."

Maurice Phelan-" las seen Francis W. Smith
catch Convicts by the head, and make them open
their mouths, on the pretext of looking fòr tobacco,
and then throw salt, potato pairings, or snow into
their mouths, and lau h at it. Once saw Welch,
a Convict, abused in t - way, last summer; it was
at the meal-table; cannot say that lie threw any-
thin into Welch's mouth; cannot name any oe
whIad anything thrown into bis mouth."

James Brennan-" las seen Frank Smith pre-
tend to look into Convicts' mouths for tobacco, and
throw things into their mouths when open; recollects
bis doine so to Desjardins, a French boy, in the
Blacksmtha' Shop, and to Bernard, another French
boy; Smith also did this to witness on one occasion,
lie threw snow into witness's mouth."

John H. Freeland-" Has known Frank Smith
look into Convicts' mouths for tobacco, and throw
salt or snow into their mouths; bas Lad his own
mouth searched for tobacco by Frank Smith, who
chucked his chin in fun."

John Watt-" Has seen Frank Smith desire Con-
victs to open their mouths to let hia search for
tobacco, and when open has seen him throw salt or
snow into their mouths."

Thomas Costen-" Has no recollection of seeing
Frank Smith throw salt, or snow, or anything else
into the mouths of- Convicts when looking for
tobacco; saw him look for tobacco in their mouths
frequently."

AIDING AND ABETTING IN THE DUCKING OF
CONVICTS IN A WATEn-BUTT.

Evidence:-

James Gleeson, (for three years an Officer in the
Penitentiary:)-." Had two of bis Convicts ducked
over head into a water puncheon, in the wash-house in
the winter time; they had gone for hot water for
the grind stone ; believes the first Convict was
George Highgate, and the last was William Samp-
son. The men became hoarse in consequence, but
being strong men, they took no serious harm froi it;
witness took no notice of the first case, but on the
second occurring, lie complained to Francis W.
Smith, who, the Convicts told him, had ordered
thea to be ducked; Smith told wituess it was a rule
he had to duck all men who came for water before
breakfast time. Witness knows that tie other
Keepers had the same complaint against Smith for
ducking their men."

Martin Keely-" One of it s'smen, named
M'Mullen, came to witness 'onç day, thoroughly
drenched with water, and with Lis head cut, and
blood running from the wound; M'Mullen told wit-
ness Frank Smith and his men.had plunged him
head-foremost into a water-butt, and helhad received

the wound from a nail inside the cask; the man had Appendu
been sent for a tackle.block when this occurred, and
he had been told it was in the wash-house; it was
not there, and witness presumes lie was only told so
to get him into the wash-house. A Conviet named
Coté told witness lie ad helped to plunge M'Mullen."

Richard Robinson-" Has known Convicts to be
plunged into a butt of water by Frank Smith and
bis gang, in the wash-house. Recollects Convict
M'Mullen complaining to witness that he had been
plunged head-foremost into a butt of water by Frank
Smith's orders; M'Mullen's head was eut and was
bleeding ; it was in the winter time. Recollects
Convict Wilson reporting to witness that he Lad
been thrown into a large hogshead of water by Frank
Smith and bis party; they (M'Mullen and Wilson)
were both very much wet; the men were in the
wash-house on duty, gettin water for their Shope;
witness sent Wilson to get hot water. Frank Smith
had previously said to witness, jocularly,-' That
d-- d fellow Wilson, we must catch hia to-day,
and give him a ducking"

Thomas Fitzgerald-e' Saw a Convict plunged into
a water-butt in the wash-house by Frank Smith'a
men, in presence of Frank»

James Wilson-" Recollects M'Mullen being
ducked in the water-butt; he said it was done by
Frank Smith and his men: M'Mullen's head was
much cut."

John Swift:-"Believes the kitchenor wash-house
men, were in the habit, under Frank Smith's orders,
of ducking Convicts head over heels, in a water
butt; one of witness's men, named Conkwright,
came to witness one afternoon drippng wet, and
complained that he had been so duckedby Frank
Smith's orders; it was in the winter time-winter
before last; witness made him change bis clothes."

Maurice Phelan:-"H ias heard that men were
plunged into water butts in the wash-house; never
saw it himself; but was told by Convict M'Mullen
that F. W. Smith and two Convicts plunged him
in."

John H. Freeland :-" Recollecta Convict
M'Mullen being duckedin the water butt; witness
did not see it, but M'Mullen told witness what had
happened to him; M'Mullen had his head cut;
M'Mullen said that Frank Smith was present when
Le was ducked in the wash-house."

John Watt :-"Has heard that Convicts were
ducked head foremost in a water butt, in the wash-
house, but never saw it ; he has seen men quite wet
who had been so ducked."

Thomas Costen :-«eLtas heard that Convicts
were ducked head over heels in a water butt, in the
wash-house, but never saw such a transaction; never
heard of it previous to Frank Smith's trial."

6. TRUsTING PINs INTO CoNVICs.

Evidence.

James Gleeson:-" Has seen Francis W. Smith
often push pins, or some other sharp instrument into
Convicts, for bis amusement, apparently; this hap-
peneda t the dining-hall, as well as on the road com-
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ing in; it was a very frequent triek of Smith's: it
was certainly not done to keep the Convicts awake ;
this imade the Convicts very angry; they sometimes
laughed, and others would have resented if they
dared."

Terence M'Garvey :-'.' Has known Frank Smith
push pins, or other sharp instruments into Convicts ;
has seen this frequently ; he did this often when
Convicts were passing hitm to go into their cells
with their buckets."

Richard Robinson:-" Has known Frank Smith
to push pins into Convicts wlien at the meal-table;
it was not to wake thei up ; the Convicts did some-
times get drowsy at the table; Frank Smith would
pour water on their hcads to wake then up. It
appears to witness Smith did this to make flim; he
would laugh when lie did it."

James MýCarthy:--" Has known Frank Smith
to push pins into the Convicts at the table, and ta
abuse themi otherwise, frequently, at aUl times of the
day; this was donc out of fun or pure wantonness."

James Brennan :-" Has seen Frank Smith push
pins and other shäxp instruments into the Convicts
often."

Thomas Fitzgerald-. las known Frank Smith
to push pins into the Convicts' buttocks, as they
went up the wings to their cells; this occurred
ofteu."

James Wilson:-" I-as seen Frank Smith pushi
pins into Convicts, at the dining-table, when going
up to their cells, and while going along the yard; 
has seen him witl a pin at tfe end of a stick thrust-
ing it into the Convicts in this way."

Edward Bannister : (at present an Officer in the
Penitentiary)-" las secen Frank Smith push a pin
into a Convict ; the Convict smiled at it."

John Richardson:- Has known Frank Smith
ta push what lie (witness) conceived ta be pins, or
some sharp instrument, into Convits as they passed
him going up to their cells ; has seen him do this
frequently."

James Kearns :-" Has kuown Frank Smith tò
push pins into Convicts wlhen sitting at table, or
going up to their cells."

John Swift :-" Has known Frank Sidth push
pins into Convicts as they vent ta their cells in the
evenngi; it was donc for a lark."

John Cooper : (at present an Ofiicer in the Peni-
tentiary)-" ias seen Frank Smith on several oc-
casions prick Conviets with pins, or some such sharp
instrument : it was when the Coinvicts vere going
ta their oeils.

Maurice Phelan:-" Has often scen Frank Smith
go round the dining-room anung the Convicts,thrusting a sharp spike into thein, apparently ta
make the Convicts laugli, and ta amuse himself;
witness bas seen tiis more than fifty or a hundred
times; he generally applied it to their thighs or
armns."

John H. Freeland :-" Has known Frank Smith
to push pins into the Convicts at the dining-table,
and when the Convicts were going to their cels"

John Watt:-~" Has seen Frank Smith push Appendix
pins into the Convicts when at table, and at other (1.B.B..
times."

Thomas Costen:-"Never saw Frank Smith
push pins or other such sharp instruments into
Convicts."

DRENCHING CoNVIcTs WITII FmRE-ENGINE.

Evidence:-

James Gleeson :-" Has seen Francis W. Smith
going round the yard, playing the fire-engine; he
did 'so under the pretext of trying the englme, but
witness feels perfectly convinced it was only ta
amuse himself : on these occasions lias seen Smith
turn the flow of water on a gang of men at work,
and thoroughly drench sonie of the men: bas seen
this from six ta twelve times: is quite certain the
wetting of the Convicts was not accidental; lias seen
the mon run away frdm the water, and the flow of
water turned after them, amid the laughter and
amusement of ail around; bas scen Smith stand with
the conductor in bis hand watching persons ap-
proach and firing the water at them. bWitness has
been himself, with his gang, hunted fron bis work
by Smith in this way, and lias been individually
fired at, and wetted by him.-Has seen Conviets
deliberately drenclied by Francis W. Smith.

Martin Keely :-"l Has seen Frank Smith pour
water on the Convicts froma the fire engine; recol-
lects when witness was working on a new building,
with Keeper Little, and their respective gangs,-
that said Smith drove the gangs away from their
work by pouring water on them from the fire-
engine; the Convicts were a good deal sprinkled,
but most of themn got off in time te escape drenching;
Frank Smith evidently tried ta woï. them. Witness
lias often seen Frank Snith so throwing water at
Convicts."

Terence M'Garvey -- " Has known Frank Smith
ta play the fire-engine on Convicts frequently; has
known the Convicts ta have their clothes thoroughly
wet in this way ; lias known a gang of worlknen ta
be driven away from their work, by the fire-engine
being played on themr: there was no mistake as to
Smith's desire ta vet the Convicts."

Richard Robinson-" Has known Frank Smith
to throw water from the fire engine, on the Convicts
and Officers; has known him ta drive gangs of
-workmen away from their work in this way; recol-
lects a soldier, named Hylett, being thoroughly
drenched in this w-ay, by Frank Smith. Hylett
took up a brick-bat and threw it at Frank Smith,
and struck him on the hand; Iylett told witness
ie was punished for complaining to Warden, of
Frank's conduct; this w-as about 16 or 18 months
ago.

James M'Carthy-" Has seen Frank Smith
drench Conviets with water from the fire-engine :
lie poured water on 'whoever came in his way, Offi-
cers or men; bas scen him hunt gangs of workmen
away from their labour in this way; has seen this
often; has seen him break panes of glass in the win-
dows of shops, with -water from the engue ; has seen
hum pour water uto the tailor's shop¿ from the fire-
engine, through a broken pane of glass. The War-
den saw his son drenching the Conviëts in this way,
on one occasion last summer, and lie ordered a Con-
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(a.B a.il..) Next day at dinner, Frank Smith asked witness if

lie saw what passed? witness told him lie had.
nth "ay. Frank said, 'I will give him a hungry belly for one

week for this, which will teach him not to change
his clothes aoain, when i wet him; and he added
that if he haÏknown in time, he would have sent a
note to Keeper Hooper to prevent his gettin- dry
clothes. Witness saw this man fed for severi;days
after, on bread and water, and le (Convict) told
witness he was so hungry that he would stand three
dozen with the cats, for one loaf of bread."

William Atkins-" Has often seen Frank Smith
pour water on the Convicts, from the fire-engine ;
is sure lie did it intentionally."

Thomas Fitz«erald-" Has known Frank Smith
to drench Convicts with water fron the fire-engine;
lias known him to hunt away Reid's gang from their
work, with the fire-engine."

James Wilson-" Has often seen Frank Smith
and lis men drench the Convicts with water froin
the fire-engine ; has scen gangs driven away from
their work in this way, without a dry stitch on them;
lias seen the men sent up to Mir. Hooper to have
their clothes changed."

Edward Bannister-" Has seen Frank Smith
pour water from the fire-engine, on Clement Reid's
gang when working in the quarry; the men were
driven away fron tleir work."

John Richardson-" Has had water thrown in
his face, by Frank Smith, from the fire-engine."

James Koarns-" Hlas seen Convicts wet by
Frank Smith playing the fire-entrine; it might not
have been intentional; has seenU' fire the water
through the window into the blacksmith's shop."

John Swift-" Has seen Frank Smith pour vater
from the firo-engine, on Convicts; saW him once
drive Little's and witness's gangs away from their
work in this way; it was evidently donc on purpose;
several of the men were drenehed; an old Cana-
dian, named Russell, was wet to the skin; witness
was really sorry for the old man."

Maurice 1helan-" Ras seen Francis W. Smith
turn the hose-pipe of a simall fire-engine, on the
Convicts; recollects on onò occasion when Mr.
Keely's gang vere putting the roof on the new build-
ing,. Srith did so ; Mr. Little's gang vas there also,
and the men were driven away from their work;
some of the men were very much iwet. Keely and
Little were present; does not know if they coin-
plained. Witness has seen F. W. Smith play the
origine on the'shoemaker's and tailor's shop windows,
but docs not recollect positively if the windows were
up ; thinks they wcre, as it was suinmmer time. ~ Has
seen said Smith turn the hose-pipe on a soldier of
the 46th Regiment, Hylett by name; hias often seen
said Smith go round the yard playing the engine on
the stone-cutters, apparently amusing himself."

James Brennan-" Has seen Frank Smithdrench
Convicta with water froma the fire-engine; bas seen
him hunt M'Carthy and his' g friom their work,
by uring water through :the window, into the

b c mitli' shop.

John H. Freeland-" Has known Convicts to be
drenched 'with water froim athe fire-engine; las
known gangs to be so.driven from;their work."

Eustache Cot-" IHas often helped Frank to Appendix
drench Convicts and Keepers too; has made Mr. (BB.B.n.n
Reid's gang of men run away from their work in this
way.

John Cooper-" las seen Frank Smith pour wa-
ter on a Convict, from the fire-engine; the man ran,
'but he caught some of the water. Witness was
himself wet in this way, in presence of the Conviets;
Smith laughed at it; has no doubt that in these
cases Smith tried to wet the Conviet and witness."

John Watt-" Has seen Frank Smith drench
Convicts with water from the fire-engine, very often;
lias seen him stand with the hose in lis hand, and
fire at persons going through the yard; but gene-
raly the Convicts werc not purposely wetted."

Thomas Costen-" Never saw Frank Smith wet
any Convict with water from the fire-engine."

8. FmuNG AnRows FRoM A Bow, AT CoNVIcTs.

Evidence

James Gleeson-" Has known arrows made for
Francia*W. Smith in the Penitentiary; they were
made by Indian Abraham and others ; has seen
Francis W. Smith fire arrows from a bow at Con-
victs; cannot say that lie saw Smith hit any Con-
vict ;" and again, "Smith and other Keepers and
Guards used to fire with the bow and arrow at tar-
gets, and at one another, while the Convicts were
at meals; this happened very often."

Terence M'Garvey-"lHas scen Frank Smith
shooting arrows at Convicts; has seen him bit
them."

Richard Robinson-"KXnew Frank Smith to
shoot at Convicts and Officers, with a bow and ar-
row ; lias known him to hit Convicts with an arrow;
he it a;tailor in the eye, on one occasion; he knocked
the skin off his face."

James M'Carthy-" Has known Frank Smith to
shoot arrows -at Conviets, from a bow; has known
him to hit them."

William Atkins-" Hlas seen Frank Smith shoot-
ing at the Convicts with a bow and arrow; lias fre-
quently seen him hit them."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Has seen Frank Smith
shoot arrows at Convicts ; las seen him hit thei;
lias seen Convict Jones bit by Frank Smith in this
way with an arrow, in the eye."

James Wilson-" Has seen Frank Smith shoot
arrows from a bow, at Convicts; has seen him hit
them; recollects seeing him hit Convict Ross, a
soldier."

John Richardson--"H as seen Frank Smith shoot-
ng in the yard with a bow and arrow, as well when

the Convicts were at meals, as at other times."

James Kearns-"H las known Frank Smith to
shoot with a bow and arrow in the yard; knew him
to fire at a plate thrown up for bm by a Convict.

Maurice Phelan-" las known Francis W. Smith
to shoot arrows from a large bow, at the Convicts;
has seen bim do so many tixnes, at men paassng
across the yard."
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James Brennan-" las seen Frank Smith shoot
arrows from a bow, at Convicts; has seen him bit
Convicts in this way, several times; recollects bis
hitting an Indian in this way, and a man who went
out some time age, and was formerly in Mr. Little's
gang."?

John Il. Freeland-" Has seen Frank Smith
shooting arrows fron a bow, at Convicts."

Eustache Coté-" Has seen Frank Smith hit
Convicts with an arrow from a bow; has been often
hit himself by Frank Smith, in this way. Witness
saw Frank shoot an arrow at Convict Abraham,
when witness was in the south wing, sweeping in
the galleries; Abraham clapped bis band to lis eye
immediately, and witness believes the arrow hit him
on the eye, or a chip was struck from the wall which
went into it; Abraham lost the use of his eye from
the occurrence of this day; witness did not see the
arrow strike Abraham's eye. Abrahamu told witness
that night, that the injury to bis eye was caused by
poison he used for dying bis wooden baskets.
Shortly after the occurrence, Frank Snith went up
to Abraham, but Abraham would not allow him to
come near him; he was angry."

Thomas Costen-" Never knew Frank Smith to
hit a Convict with an arrow; has known him to
shoot with bow and arrow in the yard."

Aiso, as secondary evidence, the affidavit of Isaac
Evrett, an Oneida Indian, taken before Nathan
Gage, Esquire, of Brantford, C.W., and compiled
from Evrett's statements, by David Thorburn, Es-
uie, Indian Commissioner; affidavit dated 31st
uly, 1848:-

Isaac Evrett, (for three years a prisoner in the
Penitentiary.) " John Abraam, of the same tribe
of Indians, was a Convict in the said Penitentiary
for the saie period, with deponent, and while there
thinks in the month of February in 1847, when en-
tering the passage to their cells, No. 18 and 19, de-
onent was informed by Abraham that he had that
y got one of his ecs injured, from the shot of a

blunt arrow from a ow, by Frank Sinith, one of
the Stewards of the Institution. The day it was
donc, saw the said Snith have in his hands a bow;
shortly after, saw the Convict Abraham's head tied
up with a white cotton handkerchief. Subsequent
to havin- accn Abraham's head tied up; the
eaid Smià shot from the bow a blunt arrow at
deponent, which struck him between the shoul-
ders, which caused deponent to say to the said
Smith, 'what made him do that ?' if h served him
so again, that although a Convict, lie would break
bis arrows as well as his head, as be would not be
so abused. On the da that deponent and Abra-
ham (23rd May, 1847) left the Penitentiary, at
the Queen's tavern outside the Penitentiary mate,
saw the said Frank Smith on the side walk walEng
towards them; when Abraham said to deponent to
stand back, which lie did, a little distance. Smith
came up to Abraham, when a conversation between
them took place; saw Smith band to Abraham pa-
per money, which Abraham received and put into

is pocket. On Smith leaving, deponent inquired
at Abraham what he had received? answered money;
asked what it was for, to which. nG reply was made;
both left i a steamboat the following day for home,
via Hamilton; when on the boat, iade frequent in-
quiries at Abraham, what the noney was given to
him by Smith, for; always evaded giving a direct
answer ; said at Hamilton, that ho iad spent nine
dollars since leaving the Penitentiary, and had yet

four and one-balf dollars. The sum each of thom, Appendix
on leaving, received, was three dollars and one-half, (B.B.B.B.B.)
and knows that Abraham had no money, except the
three dollars and one-half, handed to him by - ;
from this, the sum he must have received from
Frank Smith, would be ton dollars; believes he
spent many dollars in drinking, on the way; saw,
at Hamilton, in Abraham's possession, four and one-
balf dollars. Deponent was informed by Abraham,
the night the eye was injured, that Abraham saw
Smith with the arrow and bow, immediately before
he was struck, as well as after, when he came to
himself; the said Smith desired Abraham to say it
was a chip of a stone that hurt him. On Abraham
replying to the said Smith, he had notbeen working
on stones that day, but making baskets; he was then
desired to say it was from a aplinter in making the
baskets, and that ho would give him something on
leaving, if ho did not tell the cause of the injury,
so that ho would be satisfied. Deponent has no
complaints to make or prefer against the Warden."

9. SUNDRY AcTs oF CRUELTY.

Evidence:-

Terence M'Garvey :-"Has often seen Frank
Smith use familiarity with Convicts, such as no
Keeper ought to use; bas seen hum catch them by
the hair o the head, and pull themr back; some of
the Convicts when so treated, would laugh, and
others would be angry."

William Atkns :--"IIas frequently son Frank
Smith strike Convicts with the cats lu fun; some of
them would laugh, and others be angry."

James Brennan :-" On one occasion Frank
Smith came into the blacksmith's shop, and ordered
witness to open bis mouth; witnessed refused to do
se, because it was not Smith's duty, it was the
Keeper's duty alone to look after bis own gang;
M'Cartly, thc Keeper, sat by and said notng;
Smith striped witness naked to the skin to look or
tobacco, as e pretended, but found none ; Smith,
however, reported witness for not opening his mouth,
and witness was confined-nine hours in the box."

James Brennan:"Recollects seeing Frank
Smith kicking a Convict, a coloured man, very
brutally."

John Swift:-"A coloured man, named John-
ston, was sent to the ,Hospital, it was said on ac-
count of a kick received from Frank Smith."

Thomas Fitzgerald :--" Has known Convicts in
the box to be ilI-treated by Frank Smith, las seen
men in the south wing, under Frank's directions,
shake about the box, and throw water in upon thema
through the air holes above. Has also seen Frank
Smith himself thus shako about the box, and pour
water in upon the Convicts in the box, and bas also
acn him poking at the Convicts witb an arrow or
siai stick tbrough the lower air holes. Recollects
M'Keener and Lafleur and other Convicts bemn so
treated: and again, witness bas thrown water m-
self upon Convicts in the box, threu the top air
holes; he was ordered to do so by Frank Smith;
would never have done so of bis own thought or
choice."

Eustache Coté:-J On another occasion (about
two o'clock), Frank came to the box, and saying he
would 'fix' witness, threw watei on him from the
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top of the box; witness threatened to tell bis father
on him, and Frank said he was only in fun ; witness
was kept in the box, quite wet, until six o'clock in
the evening: * * * witness knows it was
Frank who threw the water, because he saw him
through a crack in the box, and knew his voice."

James Kearns:--" Has seen Frank Smiti-throw
water on Convicts confined in the box; he threw it
on the top of the box, and it went down upon them
throutgh the air holes; has seen him do so fre-
quently."

James Kearns: Has seen him (Frank Smith)
carry a squirt, and pour water from it upon the Con-
victs, as he passed through the yard or buildings."

John Cooper:-" Saw Convict Day used most
cruelly i the lodoee, by Frank Smith, about a year
ago ; Day was wf.te-washing in the lodge; he was
standing on a table about two feet and a half high;
Smith rushed at the table and knocked it from under
the man, who fell on his head and was much hurt;
Smith said he would make it al right with a ration
of bread; Smith seemed quite delighted with the
sport ; Day was a very sickly man, and has died
ince of consumption. Bannister saw this.

James Wilson:-" On one occasion, saw Frank
Smith give Conkwright brown bread, equal to six
brown bread rations, to see how much he could eat;
he ate it al up at once. This occurred last year."

Maurice Phelan:-"Hlias known prisoners pun-
ished for complaining of smallness of rations, by F.
W. Smith; sometimes after looking at their rations
and sometimes not."

James Gleeson :-' The Convicts often comn-
planed of the badness and shortness of the pro-
visions; they very seldom got redress ; they some-
times got punished for complaining: recolleets one
case ln which a conviot named Pat Martin said to
Kitchen Keeper F. W. Smith, as lie passed him in
the dining hall, ' this is a small ration, Mr. Smith,'
'Mr. Smith said you'il get less to-morrow.' Next
day Martin got four meals of bread and water, and
on his coming to the shed, witness had to relieve
him from work, as the man was totaly unable to
work froni absolute starvation. Witness did not
hear what passed in the dining-hall, but from what
he heard of it, at the time, he is sure this is a correct
statement of the case."

CHARGE II.-PECULATION.

1. Selling Penitentiary Stores to the Officers of
the Institution, and appropriating the proceeda to
his own use.

2. Appropriating to his own use the stores of
the Penitentiary.

3. Employing Convicts in making nets for bis
own use, the labour not being charged to him.

4. Apropriatin brushes, toys, baskets, mats,
&c m the ovicts, w h were not'charged
to y r on

5. Sundry other aets of pecuilation.

1. SELLING PENITENTIARY STOREs.
(B. B. B.B.B)

Evidence : -

James Gleeson:-"l Has purchased two loaves of
bread' from Frank Smith, from the Penitentiary
stores, and paid him for them; one was handed to
witness from the Penitentiary bin, and the other
was given to witness's Convict Messenger, whom
witness sent for the loaf to F. W. Smith; the money
was paid to Smith. Witness has seen potatoes in
the hands of other Keepers, which they told him
they bought from, and paid to F. W. Smith.
Keeper Swift told witness he had bought oats fron
Smith."

Edward Bannister:-" The Officers were in the
habit of buying provisions from Kitchen-keeper
Smith. Witness ias seen quantities of provisions
going out regularly, from the time Frank Smith was
appointed up to lus trial last fall. Witness himself
bought a bushel of potatoes, and a bushel of turnips
from Frank Smith; they were taken from the Peni-
tentiary stores in the cellars ; got them himself from
the celar; there were several heaps of potatoes in
the cellar at the time, but they were lying open and
witness selected what ho got from the best heap he
could find; the turnips were brought from the cellar
by a Convict ; there was but one heap of turnips:
witness paid Frank Smith for these things; when
witness bought these things he understood they were
taken from the Penitentiary stores, but thought that
Frank Smith got supplies from the Contractors after-
wards to replace them, for which he paid the Con-
tractors direct. Smith expressed hinself to this
effect-it was generally understood. Witness never
knew any provisions to come into the Penitentiary
for Frank Smith; never heard of Frank Smith buy-
ing any articles from the Contractors. Witness bas
known potatoes, turnips, peas, oatmeal, oats, bread,
vinegar and fire-wood, to go out of the Prison for the
Officers'; considerable quantities of these things have
gonc out during Frank Smith's tine. Witness bas
known Mr. Bicîerton, Mr. Costen, Swift, Skinner,
Polard, Watt, E. Crawford, Mils, Cooper, W.
Crawford, Sexton, Kearns, and Martin, to get one
or all of these things." (This witness keeps the
front gate.)

James Kearns:-"Is aware that Frank Smith
was in the habit of selling provisions to the Officers;
witness has purchased potatoes from him four or five
times ; got a bushel at a time ; saw them taken from
the celLar of the Penitentiary; las no doubt they
were from - the Penitentiary stores: paid.Frank
Smith for them: las also had oatmeal three or four
times; had 251b each time; has no doubt the meal
came froi the Penitentiary bin; Watt, the Guard,
weighed it; paid Frank Smith for it.: Has known
other Officers to get provisions in this way from
Frank Smith; las known Balantyne, Swift, Watt,
E. Crawford, Mills, Tyner, O'Neil, W. Crawford,
Bannister, Martin and Robinson to do so; these
men have at different times had supplies of one or
more of the following articles:-potatoes, turnips,
oats and pork. Wm. Crawford got the pork. And
again, always understood that the provisions he and
the other Officers got fromi the ]citchen, were the
property of the Penitentiary, and that Frank Smith
pad over the money he received to the Clerk; Frank
Smith has told witness that this was the case; Frank
Smith has endeavoured to persuade witness since bis
trial, that witness nusm derstood him in this matter,
and that hie only meant to say, that he got money i
advance from the Clerk to par for the supply of
provisions he kept on hand for the Oflicers; 'witnees
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Appendix is quite sure this is a very different statement from the bargains were made; cannot recollect whether Appendix
Bi 1.) what lie originally made.' the potatoes were in bags or open in the cart; it

was not usual for teamsters to come in with loads
John Swift .- " Knows that Frank Snith was in of provisions to try to effect a sale ; never knew of

the habit of seling provisions to the Officers ; wit- this occurring, except in these two instances; vit-
ness lias hiniself bought eight bushels of oats from ness did not see the money paid; witnless saw therm
Frank Smith; they were got at different times, paid neasured ; the Convicts measured thein; the Con-
Frank Smith for theni at the rate of from Is. 8d. to victs carried them down into the cellar; there werc
2s. 3d. per bushel; these oats were got from the not nany potatocs in the cellar at the time, belong-
stable, out of the Penitentiary stores; wituess thought ing to the Penitentiary ; there were none in the
Frank Smnith paid for snch articles as he sold, to tie same bin, as Frank Smith's potatoes were put in;
Clerk; has heard Frank say that this was bis prac- there was not over a imionth elapsed between the two
ticc." transactions ; never saw Frank Smith get potatoes

at any other time; had he got any others, witness
John Cooper: (the Front-gate Keeper, associated thinks he would have heard of it. Witness bas of-

with Baimister,)-" Is aware that Frank Smith was ten agreed to lot Officers have potatoes; ho told
in the habit of selling provisions to the Officers ; Tilletson to measure then, in sncb cases, fron Frank
witness has huniself bought potatocs from Frank Smith's bin. The Officers were i the habit of get-
Smith, at least two bushels ; thîey were got from the ting potatoes from Frank Smith, from, the time
Penitentiary stores in the kitchen cellar; paid Frank Frank came to the tinie of his trial last fall. Wit-
Smith for then. Witness has known Officers, at ness lias no doubt that some of the potatoes bwhich
various times, to get potatoes and other articles; the Officers lad were taken from the Penitentiary
recollects of Mr. Costen getting potatoes on several stores. Witness recollects of Guard Fitzgerald
occasions; also, Kearns got potatoes and oatmeal; picking a bushel ofpotatocs froin out of severalheaps,
Bannister got potatoes; Watt got oatmeal; Robinson the property of the Penitentiary ; he took more than
got potatoes; Fitzgerald, also ; and Wm. Crawford a bushel, and witness made him return the balance.
and Skinner. Many of the Officers got turnips,- There were some Officers who used to get a few po-
it was au every day occurrence. M'Garvey, Swift, tatoes daily ; these were taken frorn the Penitentiary
and Mr. Bickerton got oats; O'Neil got pease. Wit- stores. Edward Crawford and Little did su. Wit-
ness believes that al these articles came from. the ness was daily in the cellar, often many times a-day;
Penitentiary stores. Never knew of any Provisions Frank Smaith's bin had not always potatoes in it;
coming into the Penitentiary for Frank S»ith." the Penitentiary potatoes were frequently put in the

same bin-Frank's bin; not while Frank's potatoes
John Watt : (Kitchen-guard, or rather assistant were in it. Tilletson measured out the potatoes for

Kitchen-keeper, throuihout Frank Smith's time,)- the sveral neals; he bas done so ever since wituess
"Is aware that the O 'crs have been in the habit was in the Kitchxen. When witness saw the Peni-
of buyiug provisions fron Mr. Frank Smith; has tentiary potatoes sold by Frank Smith, ho expected
known Mr. Bickerton, Mr. Costen, Ballantyne, that Frank paid in the money lie received, to the
Hooper, Swift, Mattliews, Manuel, Little, Har- Office. Witness has known sever.d of the Officers
miston, Skinner, Wmi. Smith, Pollard, E. Craw- get brend ; it was taken out of the Penitentiary bin.
ford, Mills, Waldron, Tyner, O'Neil, W. Crawford, Frank Smith had no bread of his own for sale; bas
Bannister, Thorp, Sexton, Kearns, Bowers and 1 known both white and brown bread to be sold by
Martin to get provisions froma Frank Snith; bas Frank Smith. Witness bas purchased turnips from
known one or 4 nore of these men to get one Frank Smith, three or four tunes ; a bushel or half
oc more ofthe followinîg articles:-potatoes, bread, a bushel at a time; paid Frank Smith for thein
turnips, peas, oats, oatmueal and vinegar; bas no they were taken from the Penitentiary stores ; Frank
recollection of any one getting pork. Witnîess Smith had no turnips of his own, that witness knows
has himself purchased provisions fromn Frank Smith; of. Somie of the Officers had peas from Frank
has purchased a bushel of potatoes from 'in, two Smith; the peas were kept in the dining-hall lobby';
or three tines; perhaps oftener; the Convict in the does iot know froni what source the Officers got
cellar, named Tilletson, measured theni; did not see their peas; remembers Frank Smith buying one
wvhere they were taken from; Mr. Smith ordered bag f peas containing about two bushels; they wereTilletson to take them from the centre bm, on the put in the west end of the Penitentiary peas bin;
west side of the Penitentiary cellar; he gave this the bin is divided into two ; part of the pease sold to
order, because he (Frank) stated that the potatoes the Oficers must have come out of the Penitentiary
in that bîn were lus own property, purchased for stores; Frank Smith iever bad but the one bag of
the convenience of the Officers. Witness does not pcas to witness's knowledge; witness would have
know that these potatoes were Frank Smith's pro- known had Frank Smith received any others; the
perty; had no more authority for it than Frank's bag of peas Frank bouglt came in on the top of a
word. Witness has known potatocs corne in spe- load ofpotatoes; witness does not kiow who broui«oht
cially for Frank Smith; once or twice; he thinks themn; did not sec them paid for. Sorne of the ôf-
twice; cannot recolleet the tine; it 'as previous ficers bought oats from Frank Snith; witness, by
to Frank Smith's trial, [ast fall; recollects one vag- order of Frank Smith, lias sent to the stable for oatsgon load coning in, of potatoes, on two different oc- to supply an Officer; witness has no doubt these oats
casions ; there would be 12 or 14 bushels in each were taken from the Peniitentiary stores ; Frank
waggon; cannot tell who brought them in. The Smith lad no oats to witness's knowled«e. Several
only reason for witness sayin- that these potatoes of the Officers got oatmeal; it was solf them out of
were Frank Smith's, is that rank told witness so, the Penitentiary bin. Witness never knew Trankand witness heard Frank make a bargain with the Smith get oatmeal brought for him into the Peni
teansters for them; the bargais were made at the tentiary, does not think he had. 'Recolleets of one
kitchen door, withi the walls; does not expect that Officer getting half a gallon of vinegar; it was ta-
these loads were sent im by the Contractors; there ken fron the Penitentiary cask; Frank Smith had
was not much wiggling about the price.; Frank of- no vinegar. Witness, when these transactions in
fered the man less than he asked; he tooku vhat provisions were going on dalways thought that Frank
Frank offered; in both instances this was tho case; Snith paid over the money he received to Bicker-
cannot recolleet the tine of day when these transac- ton ; lad ho known that he did not do so, witness
tions took place; no one was standing near when would bave reported the matter to the W 1arden
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Appendix Terence M'Garvy-" Knows that the Officers
.) were in the habit of buying stores from the Kitchen-

keeper Smith; lias bought stores f-om Smith him-
i'11th N. self; bought two bushels of oats at a tinie, on seve-

ral occasions, and once a bushel of potatoes ; lias
known other Officers to buy potatoes; these oats
and potatoes came out of the Penitentiary stores."

Richard ]Robinson-" Officers were in the habit
of buying provisions from Kçitchen-keeper Smith.
Witness las bought potatoes, ton or twelve times,
fron Snith ; froi one to two bushels each time;
witness bougLht a bushel of turnips once'; in all these
cases the articles got by witness were taken froni
the Penitentiary stores. ias known Guard Fitz-
gerald to get potatoes out of the Penitentiary stores;
has seen then taken out of the nets after they lad
been measured out for the use of the Convicts.
Witness paid for part of the articles lie had, to
Frank Smith, and part he lias not paid for yet ; was
asked for payment of the balance he yet owes, by
Frank Smith, who said Mr. Bickerton had stopped
part of bis (Smith's) salary, for the provisions he
had sold to the Officers."

And again-" Kitchen-keeper Costen was in the
habit of getting provisions for the Officers, but in a
different way from Frank Snith; Costen only be-
spoke then froni the persons who brought in provi-
sions for the Penitentiary, but nover supplied tlicm
from the Convict's stores, after delivered. Frank
Smith, on the contrary, sold the articles out of the'
Peniteitiary cellars."

James M'Carthy-" las heard that Frank Smith
sold provisions to the Officers, but does not know
anything of such transactions. Witness knew that
it was against the rules of the Prison, and never re-
ceived any article."

James Wilson-" Frank Smith was in the habit
of selling provisions to the Officers previons to his
trial hast fail, but lie lias not donc so since. Wit-
ness once got a hushel of potatoes from hini; they
were taken froin the Penitentiary stores ; witness is
quite certain of this. Frank Smith charged witness
5s. for drawing up the application for the situation
which he ('Wilson) got in the Penitentiary, and
when witness paid hlm for this job, they could not
make change nearer than 's. 6d., so that Frank
Smith owed witness 2s. 6d. on this transaction.
When witness offered to pay Smith for the potatoes,
he said, 'ever mind, its all right,' uneauing, witness
thought, that the half dollar lie (Smith) owed wit-
ness, would pay for them. Witness once saw Guard
Kearns pay Frank Smith 3,. for potatoes; Frank
said to Kearns, 1 wish they would all pay up as
you do, for I have the moncy to return to the Of-
fice.' Edward Crawford got potatoes daily fron
Frank Smith al the time ivitness was there, pre-
vions to Frank's trial, and when there were potatoes
supplied ; these potatoos came froin the Penitentiary
stores, and Crawford paid Frank for them, at tih
rate of one bushel to every eleven days; they were
cooked in the Penîitentiary."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Frank' Smith was Kit-
chen-keeper some time, while witness: was in the
Penitentiary ; he wus in the habit; of selling provi-
sions to the Officers; wvitness fias known him to sell
onts,: turnips, and, potatoes; witness has himself
bought turnips and potatocs from Frank Smith, to
the amount of £1 8e. 10d. currency, between the
time Frank came to the Institution, and witness left
it. Witness paid£l 4s. 2d. of this to Frank Smith,
and yet oives him the balance of 4s. 8d.; witness
helped himself to potatoes, by direction of Frank

Smith, out of the Penitentiary stores; the turnips Appendix
wcre also given ont of the Penitentiary stores.
When witness settled his account at the Office he ex-
pcetedMr. Biekerton would have deducted the 4s. 8d. N Y
from his pay, because Frank told him that his own
pay was stopped at the Office, for these articles fur-
nished to the Officers. Witness has known Bannis-
ter, the Crawfords, O'Neil, Harmiston, Costen,
Rzichardson, Little, Watt, Mills, Tyner, and Bald-
win, get provisions from Frank Smith, out of the
Penitentiary stores, in the same way as witness did."
And again : "No provisions came into the Peni-
tentiary Kitchen or cellars, but those delivered by
the Contractors, and the Contractors invariably sent
in whole loads of articles, which were all charged in
full to the Institution. Witness does not believe
that Frank Smith purchased articles for the use of
the Officers, and sold. themr out to themi. It was
always well understood,.and ivitness lias heard Frank
say, that the provisions sold to the Officers were
the property of the Penitentiary, and that ho (Frank)
accounted for themi at the Office."

Eustache Cote---" Knows that Frank Smith sold
potatoes to the Officers, from the Penitentiary
stores; has himself (witness) measured out potatoes
for Guard Fitzgerald, by the instructions of Frank
Snith ; there was only one heap of potatoes while
%vitness was there; there were different bins, but
they were all used for the Convicts alike. Witness
bas known Frank Smith to sell oats, potatoes, bread,
and turnips, to the Keepers and Guards."

Thomas Costen---' Did not know that Frank
Smith was in the habit of selling provisions to the
Officers, until bis trial last fall; was not aware until
then that any Officer had purchased provisions of
any kind from Frank Smith. Witness never bought
any provisions froni Mr. Frank Smith, while lie
(Frank Smith) wyas Kitchen-keeper, nor from any
other Officer of the Institution; neyer had provi-
sions froin the Institution, since Frank Smith came
to it, ho believes." And again: " Witness repeats
that he never knew au instance of Frank Smith sel-
lingr provisions to any of the Officers." And again:
"Never knew Frank Smith to purchase any pota-
toes from the carts in the Penitentiary; nor any
peas, nor oats, nor oatieal, nor bread, nor vinegar."

2. APPRoPRiîATING TuE STORES OP THE PENr-
TENTIARY,

Evidence

James Wilson-" Frank Smith has had bread sent
out of the Penitentiary for his own :use regularly
since witness went to the Prison. Witness. bas seen
lim take it outhimself, and has seenhini brin& it to
the lodge for Se&ton, or Matthews, orHarnistony
to take hiome for hMi ; lhas likewise known Convicte
to bring bread to the lodge, froin Frank Snith, to
be taken home for him b these men. Witness
knows this bread was for ra Smith, and it was
wrapped in; is handkerchief; ie hbas likewise seen
beef and potatoes, andlettuce, anid onions, and oat-
meal, go out in this way for Frank Smiith ; h like-
ivise gets about two quarts of milk sent home from
the Penitentiary, twice a-day. It was against the
rules of the Prison for these things to go out with-
out the Warden', special order, ut Frank instruc-
ted the Guards to let all articles for bis îuse pass out
without any order, and as hle-was their superio 0f-
ficer they were bound to obey."
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John Cooper:-" Previous to Frank Smith's
trial last fall, there was no pass necessary for such
things (provisions); witness wras given tounderstand
by 1 rank Smith that the rule onyi applied to mai-
ufactured articles, or articles the property of the
Prison. After Frank Smith's trial a rule was passed
making an order rnecessary for everything: Frank
lias Lad bread, potatoes and milk pased through
without an order, notwithstanding the new rule :
and again, Frank gets milk twice a-day from the
Penitentiary ; lie gets bread pretty regularly, soine-
times once a-day, and sometimes only two or three
times a week?'

Thomas Fitzgerald-~" Has known Guard Sexton
to take home bread for Frank Smith fron the Pe-
nitentiary stores; has frequently known potatoes to
be left at the lodge to be sent home for Mr. Frank."

Edward Banister-" Has often seen provisions
go out for Mr. Frank Smith; he gets a pail of milk
regularly every day, and occasionally twice ; he has
had bread very regularly ; usually a loaf at a time."
And again: "Potatoes bave gone out for him at
least 10 times; turnips also, and oatmeal, and vine-
gar. These things have generally been sent to the
gate for 3fr. Frank, and Sexton aud Iarmiston take
tlem home. Witness has seen provisions sent home
to Mr. Frank's bouse, in the butcher's cart and in
the bakcr's cart."

James Kearns:---"Knows that Frank BSnith got
provisions sent home for him, from the Penitentiary;
knew hum to have bread and vegetables sent home."

John Cooper :-" He (Frank Smith) has also
had potatoes and vinegar."

Michiel B. White:-" Recollects being told by
Guard Baldwin, that he and Guard Morsey lad to
take milk to Francis W. Smith from the Peniten-
tiary every night. Witness saw Baldwin have the
milk in his hands one evening."

JohnWatt: (Assistant Kitchen-kecper)-~"Knows
that Frank Smith has had potatoes sent home for
his own use, fromi the Penitentiary; has known of1
this occurring four or five times, not more than two
bushels at a time ; they were sent home in the but-
cher's or baker's cart, or in anychance waggon Vhich
had been ini with stones: they must hav een taken
froi the Penitentiary stores. On one or two oc-
casions Mr. Ovens, the Contractor, gave Frank
Smith the present of a bag of potatoes. Witness
knows that Frank Smith as had bread regularly,
almost daiy, froin the Pienitentiary stores, ever since
he came : and again, wituess has known Frank
Smith to get turmups from the Penitentiary several
times ; they -were taken froin the Penitentiary stores.
Witness lias known Frank Smith to have peas sent
home for him two or three times, about a peck at a
time, the were taken fron the Penitentiary stores.
Witness ias known Frank Smith get oatmeal three
or four times, from the Ienitentiary stores. Wit-
ness has known Frank Smith to take vinegar two
or three tines; once in a half gallon jar, at other
times in a glass bottle."

Thomas Costen :- Never knew Frank Smith
te have provisions sent home fron the Penitentiary,
except fresh pork which he got from his mother."

James Wilson -" The Messenzer, Thomas
Smith, bas often taken bundles of articles home in
the Penitentiaty waggon for Frank Smith. The 1
guards did not know vhat were in these bundles ; but i
vegetables of all kinds vere frequently sent home to
Frank by the messenger in the cart."

The Commissioners observe that an order was
passed by the Inspectors, in October lat, after their
trial of F. W. Smith, that no provisions should
pss the gate. Francis W. Smith is charged with
havimg broken this rule.

Edward Banuister :-" After Frank Smith's
trial, an order was passed that no provisions should
go out-that no traffic within the yard should go
on: no one lias broken this new rule but Frank
Smith, that witness recollects."

1846.
Dec. Thos. Costen,

Dec. Mr. Bickerton,

Dec. Wm. Martin,

2 bush. Pease,
1 Turnips,
1 " Oats,
2 " Pease,

1 bush. Turnips,
10 " Oats,

2 Pease,
S" Salt;,

1847.
March. Wm. Martin, 1 cord Wood,
Aug. Sam. Pollard, 2 " "

« Mr. Bickerton, 1 gal. Vinegar,
Sept. Wm. Martin, 12 bunles straw,
Nov. Mr. Bickerton, 1 ga*l. Vinegar,

« 1 peck Potatoes,
1848.

Jany. Wm. Martin, 2
S. Polard, 3
John Swift, 1

Feby. Thos. Costen 3
"c F. W. Smid, 3

corda Wood,
il cc

James Wilson :-"Saw Conviet Davis, on the
13th of this month, (July,1848,) bring two loaves
of bread te the lodge, from the Penitentiary kitchen,
to be taken home to Frank Snith's house; on the
16th witness saw one loaf of bread, and on the 19th
another loaf in Frank Smith's basket, concealed
under bundles of lettuce; the basket was lying in the
lodge ready to be taken home."

Edward Bannister:-" Saw a loaf go for him
.(Frank Smith) on March 9th, 1lth and 16th, and
on April 3rd, 4th, 6th and 8th,-made a note of
these transactions; he nuight have had more during
the same period, but these instances witness saw."

John Watt :--"Frank has continued te take it
(bread) since his trial, last fail; lie lias only drop ed
getting it very recently: and again, Frank lias had
noue of these things (potatoes, &c.) since bis trial,
but bread; wituess lias seen Frank Smith take
bread for his own use, while the Baker was there,
and deduct it froin the quantity for which he gave
the Baker credit ; never saw hin pay the Baker for
such bread. Witness spoke to Frank Snith about the
unpropriety cf taking bread in this way, and Frank
promised to stop it; he did stop taking it ; this iF
three, four or five weeks ago. White, the Baker, was
standing pat at the turne."

MEMoRANDUM Asi To Nos. 1 and 2, CuARGE 2.

The Commissioners having procured from the
Warden a certified etatement of ail the moneypaid
into the funds of the Penitentiary, for provisions,
&c., sold durming the period Francis W. Smith has
been Kitchen-keeper;-find that only the following
transactions have been accounted for:-

Appendix
(<... -a.B

TSohJIà
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Appendix . EMPLOYNG CONvxCrs, MAINmG NErs-LaBoua
a..n.n.) SOT CHARGED To HUM.

301. Mv.Evidence:-

Martin Keely:-" las seen Convicts making
fisbing nets for Frank Smitb."

Terence M'Garvey:-" Has seen Convicts mak-
ing nets, which were said to be for Frank Smith."

Richard Robinson :-" Has known Frank Snith
to have fishing nets made for him, by Convicts, in
the Penitentiary."

James M'Carthy :-" Knew Frank Smith to get
fishing nets made by the Convicts, part of three
ý ears in succession. Witness knew at least 100 lb of
ead to be taken to put on them; Smith was Dot

charged with the lead."

Thomas Fitzgerald :-" Knows that Frank Smith
had fishing nets made for him in the Penitentiary."

John H. Freeland:-" Knew Frank Smith to
have nets made at the Penitentiary."

James Wilson:-" Knows that Frank Smith
bas had nets for fishing made in the Penitentiary;
he gete them made now (July 1848) every day;
witness saw three Conviets working at them on
Saturday last (22nd July) ; Convicts are at work
constantly on them, shut up in the old shoemaker's
shop."

James Kearns:-" Knows that Frank Smith had
fishing nets made in the Penitentiary."

John Cooper :--"Has known flshing nets brought
from the kitchen to the lodge, to be sent out for
Frank Snith on two occasions, there was no pass;
witness bas seen Guard Sexton take out another net
fron the Penitentiary."

John Watt :-" Frank Smith has had fishing nets
made for him by the Convicts in the Penitentiary;
witness bas seen tliree complote nets there at differ-
ent times; they were made of whitey-brown thread."

MEMOnANDUM.

The Commissioners find no entry in the books for
the labour enployed on these nets.

4. APPROPRATINO BRUsMEs, Toys, BAsKETs,
MATs, &C.

Evidence.:

Maurice Phelan:-" Knew a French boy, named
Braban, to make shoe-brushes, small boxes, flower
boxes, &c. for Francis W. Smith; was told by
Braban that Smith gave him tobacco for this work.
la knwn traban cailed out for punihment, but it
was not infictcd; was tol by B.aban that Francis
W. Smith forgave hlm, in consideration of the work
donc 'by hlm, for the eaid, Smith:, again, waa one
afternoon taken froin his work te catch grasahoppers
for Francis W. Smith to fish with; spent best part
of afternoon so employed: and again, was one after-
noon employed in splittng fire-wood, to nake
torches for F. W. Smith to fsh with; was told by
Mr. Martin that this was the purpose they were te
be put to."

James M'Carthy :-" las known Frank Smith Appendix
to have fancy baskets, a bow and arrow, fancy sticks, (BB.B
&c. made for him in the Penitentiary, by Convict
Abraham."

James Wilson:-" Has known Leparge to make
toys for Frank Smith, and he bas known Braban to
make brushes and other articles for him."

John Cooper.-"Frank Smith bas passed out
baskets on many occasions."

Edward Bannister:-" Articles, not provisions,
have been passed through the gate on Mr. Frank
Snith's paso ; passed brooms ni this way, for Mr.
Frank himself and other Officers; these passes were
sent to the office with the rest, and accepted; a
large mat was once passed out for Mr. Frank with-
out an order."

5. SuIMDuR AcMs OP PECULATION.

Evidence:

Edward Bannister :---" Recollects ofFrank Smith
sending a bushel of pease to the gate for Mrs.
M'Nider; she did not come for them ; some Officer
bought them and took them away."

James Wilson :-" Frank Smith had two hoge i
the Penitentiary to be fattened; they were fed with
the Penitentiary oats and offal; they were taken
away because a complaint was threatened about
them, by some of the Guards and Keepers."

Eustache Cote:-" Frank Smith told witness to
cheat the butcher of as much meat as possible; and
witness, with Smith's knowledge, used to steal meat
from the cart before it was weighed; Frank would
take the butcher's man to the desk on purpose, and
when his back was turned, witness would snatch a
piece of meat, and throw it down into the cellar;
has taken a piece of meat from twenty to thirty
pounds; bas done this a dozen oftimes; the butcher's
boy suspected witness of stealing the meat, and
watched him very close; ho used to complain that
lie did not get the right weight ; this happened just
before witness left the Penitentiary. A soldier
Convict fron the 24th Regt., witness thinks, also
took the meat in this way, by Frank Smith's direc-.
tion. Dyns, the Cook, knew well of this matter :
Guard Watt also knew of it; he checked witness
for doing it, and said be would not allow it; did not
tell Watt that Frank Smith desired him; all the
Convicts in the kitchen knew of it. Turney, Boul-
ton or Moulton, a coloured man, and Jim Johnston,
in Mr. Little's gang knew of it."

John Watt-" Recollects that Convict Hall was
punished for stealing meat from the butcher's cart;
recollects of being told by the Kitchen waiters, that
Convict Coté had stolen meat from the butcher.
Witness may have rebuked Coté, but does not re-
collect of it. Mr. Frank received the meat from the
batcher the day when Coté stole fromn the butcher;.
cannot recollect the namés of the waiters who men-
tioned this fact to him; was told of the circum-
stance the very day it happned; ca nnot say if the
the meut wu sBtoleu with Mr. Frauks *knewledge.
Has no recollection of the butcher comlaiing tiat
he was not credited for the proper weight of meat."

John Cooer- las known the butcher's meat
to be sent back, as witncss was told by the butcher,
in consequence of Guard Watt having decided that
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A ppendix it vas unfit for use; has known Frank Smnith meet
(B.B.B.B.B.) the butcher's cart on its way into townwith the con-I

demned meat, and ·tell the butcher's boy to take it
back to the Penitentiary; the butcher hs brought
it back accordingly, and the Meat was accepted.
Has seen this frequently, and has also known the
batcher's messenger, when the Guard refused to re-
ceive his meat, wait until Frank Smith came in,
-when it was taken from him."

John Watt-" Never knew nor heard of the meat,
-when rejected by witness, being brought back again
and accepted; las known three or four instances in
which, when witness had rejected the meat, the but-.
cher waited till Mr. Frank Smith came, and Mr.
Smith then accepted part of the meat which witness
had rejected. As to meat being sent back and
stopped on the way to town, by the Kitchen-
keeper, and accepted,-witness furtier sys that
he bas known the butcher bring meat in at break-
fast time, when Frank Smith was in town at
breakfast, and durince a tern when a rule existed
that no meat shoulf be accepted without having
been inspected by the Kitchen-keeper, the butcher,
instead of waiting for Mr. Smith's arrival, would
drive it to Mr. Smith's house, and have it inspected
there, and bring it back ; has known this three
or four times. The rule referred to, was in
force in March, April, and May, of this year;
las known the menat to come in from the butcher in
the morning about 8 o'clock, twenty or thirty times
in the lat two years." Afterwards, he says: " In
the instances alluded to, of the butcher going to Mr.
Frank's house, witness would not have accepted part
of that which was taken by Mr. Smith; may have
told the boy the meat was bad, and could not be ac-
cepted, but bas no recollection of it; woud not have
received the meat had it been of excellent quality,
without Mr. Frank's having inspected it."

Thomas Costen-" It is the Kitchen-keeper's
duty to receive it, (the butcher's meat) and in his
absence, this is the duty of the Kitchen-guard.

* * * * " Witness never knew of any order
forbidding Kitchen-guard to receive meat from the
butcher. Witness recollects of meat coming in from
the butcher, and seeing the waggon stand at the
Kitchen door for some time, he asked Watt why it
stood there? Watt said he could not receive the
meat until Mr. Frank came; this happened twice;
he gavme n reason for it-some fault he found with
the meat; this could ouly have been the cause.
Witness has heard Watt say that he bas rejected
meat sent in by the butcher ; that the lad. took it
out of the Prison to Mr. Frank's house, ani brought
it back again, by his orders. Watt had rèjected the
meat for some cause." And again: "The meat
usuail comes in the afternoon; never saw the meat
come in before Il o'clock. During the five years
witness was Kitchen-keeper, the meat never came in
before that hour; and fai it come in before that
hour, in Mr. Frank Smith's time, witness must have
known it."

CHARGE IIL-DISORDERLY CONDUCT.

1. Behaving indecorously towards the females.
2. Taking Corivicts outside the walls to fiah.
3. Remitting punishment clandestinely.

4. Showing favouritism to particular Convicts.

5. Sundry acts of misconduct.

1. BEHAvMG INDEcoROUSI. ToWARDs TE FEMALEs. Appendix

Evidence :-

Richard Robinson-" Once saw very indecorous
conduct on the part of Frank Smith and the head
Matron, Mrs. Pollard. One afternoon Frank Smith
was standing at the dining-room door when Mrs.
Pollard was coming towards him, through the south

passage; Smith opened hie arme and Mrs.
Po threw herself into them, and Smith carried
her off in hie arms towards the dining-hall; a num-
ber of Convicts were looking on, and witness oh-
served, ' that was pretty conduct to display before
them.' Witness thinks what he said was overeard,
and helped to hurry hie dismissal from the Prison;
this affair occurred sihortly before witnesa was dis-
missed."

James M'Carthy :-" Has seen Frank Smith
coming out of the women's apartments several times;
on one occasion, while Mrs. Cox was there, met
him coming out pretty tipsy; he said he had been
down there regulating the women."

Julia Cox :-"Frank Smith behaved indecorous-
ly in the women's department on one occasion; the
w!omen were going down etairs and Smith was com-
ing up ; he put lus band on the shoulder of one of
the women as she passed; ie held out bis finger and
chirrupped to another, and he called 'there goes
beauty,' to a coloured woman. Witness expressed
her disapprobation, but did not report the circuin-
stance to the Warden; Smith went away whistling.
Mrs. Shaw was present."

James Wilson:-"On one occasion saw Frank
Smith put hie arm round the waist of one of the
Convict women, and pretend to kisa lier; it was on
a Sunday morning, as the women came down to
church ; does not kow the names of any of the wo-
men ; this was lst suminer. Witness was door-
keeper that day at the kitchen entrance."

Thomas Costen :-" Never knew Frank Smith
to take liberties with any of the Convict women; hie
may have done so, but witness has no recollection of

2. TAKmo CoNvIcTs OUT 'o FisB.

Evidence:-

Maurice Phelan:-"Hlas known Convict Brennan
to 'be out fishing with Francis W. Smiti, and au-
other a soldier, named Pritchard; these men have
been often so employed; witness has himself seen
them."

Richard Robinson:-"Haa known Frank Smith
to take a Convict outside the gate, to fish with him
on the wharf; his naine was Brennan. The muan
was in good health."

Thomas Fitzgerald:-" Has ueen Frank Smith
fishing on the wharf, with Convict Brennan, the
Barber, along aide of him. Brennan aaan able
bodied man.

John H. Freeland:--.."Has seen Frank Smith
fishing on the wharf, with Convict Brennan,,and'a
man of the nane of Coté assisting him; he (witness)
saw thema from the top of the factoriea."
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Appendix James Wilson:-" Has seen Frank Smith take
(B.B.B.B.B.) a Convict (the Barber,) nmed Brennan, and a boy

%->-" named -Matthews out to fiLsh with him, on the west
tb mr. wharf; bas seen them fishtogether."

Eustache Coté :-" Has fished three or four times
on the west wharf, while in the Penitentiary; got
the hook from Frank Smith, 'and made the line in
the Ropery; caLght fise, and cooked them and est
them in the wash-house with other Convicts."

James Kearns:-" Has scen Convicts fishing with
Frank Smith on the wharf; Pritchard was one of
them, and Caldwell was another."

John Swift:-" Has seen Frank Smith frequently
take Convicts out to fish with him; bas seen him
take an Indian, and a boy, Matthews, and Brennan
the Barber. Witness Las seen this when loading
schooners with stone."

James Brennan :-" Has seen Frederick Brennan
fishlng on the wharf with Frank Smith; was mea-
suring ceal with Keeper M'Carthy when he saw
this."

Thomas Costen:-" Has seen Convict Matthews
fishing on the wharf with Frank Smith; Las also
seen Brennan flshing with him. These cases occurred
lst fal."

3. REMzTING PUnIsuMeT, CLMiDE»rnEIY.

Evidence:-

Maurice Phelan:-" Has known Braban called
out for pumshment, but it was not inflicted; was told
by Bra that Francis W. Smith forgave him ln
consideration, of the work done by him for said
Smith."

James Wilson :-" Has known several instances
lately, of Convicts being canvassed as to the evi-
dence they should give before this Commission.
* * There is a black Convict in the Peni-
tentiary, committed this time under the name of
M'Nair, but who was fornerly committed under the
name of M'Keener, who has been employed for
some days ain getting up evidence against the Doctor.
Witness on several occasions saw this man talking
to Convictas, and stopped him; M'Nair said Le was
electioneering against the Doctor, and had been
permitted to do so by Frank Smith. Witness re-
ported this muan for so electioneering, contrary to
the rules of the prison on four several occasions, but
he was not punished for any of these offences. Wlit-
nes reported him, as the Guards usually do, to the
Kitchen-keeper, who wrote the complaints down.on a
slip of paper; this memorandum should have been
copied into the punishment-book, and read out next
morning, with Ue Warden's prescribed punishment
to each offlence, but in no one of these four instances
was any notice taken of witness's report. This affair
of M'Nars occurred early last month. (June.)"
And again :-" Recollects of Convict Burns ben
punished about a fo t htago; he had only b
and water the whole y: next day at breakfast
time Frank Smith asked hl what he had been pun-
ished for, although he (Frank) must have well known
what it was for, as he read'out the list of punish-
ments from the book. Witness. did not hear what
passed between them, but he knows that Burns got
an extra ration served to him at that meal."

Thomas Fitzgerald:-" Has knownFrank Smith
to let Convicte eut of the box before their sentence
wa completed, and ho has aiso known him to keep

Convicta longer in the box than their proper time; Appendix
recolects of éoured Wilson beingý soe u of the(
box before his time was eompleted, but cannot name
an instance of the other, at this moment. Witness
recollects of Coté being read out one morning, to go
into the box that day; Frank Smith forgave hJin
the sentence, however, and Coté was not punished."

Eustache Coté:-"Has been a week in whichhe
got only one full Prison ration, legaIy, but he got
meat during the time, .clandb-tin l itne as
been often sentenced to the box;aFrauk Smith had
the charge of putting the men in the box, and he fa-
voured witness. Several times when witness was
read out for the box, he was not put in it at all;
once, when sentenced to it for a whole day, Frank
let him out in an hour and half; and on another oc-
casion when sentenced to three days in the box, wit-
ness was only in one day; Frank Smith forgave him
the two other day's punishment."

4. SnEWING FAvoUnTsM To PARTIcULAn CoNvicTs.

Evidence:-

Thomas Fitzgerald:-" Frank Smith and thelCit-
chen men frequently gave extra rations to their fa-
vourites among the Convicts. Witness- Las' often
seen Convicts get extra quantities of bread, meat,
and potatoes put on their plates, after thepags had
taken their seats, at the table, and espeeiàly there
was favouritism on Sundays when the men Lad par-
ticular seats."

John H. Freeland:-" There were favourite Con-
victs who used te get extra rations, very commonly;
the waiters used te, corne up, after the gangs hâd,
taken their seats, and give particular men extra sup-
plies; sometimes the waters did this of their own
accord, and at other times it was undr the direc-
tion- of Frank Smith."

JamesWilson:-"Has frequeatly seen very mark-
ed favouritism displayed b Frank Smith towards
particular Convicts; one last week, witness
thinks on Tuesday, Frank Smith sent Convict Burns
fron the Kitchen, by another Convict, two fishes, a
quantity of pork and a supply of bread; this was
given tO Burns, in addition to bis usual ration; he
was unable to eat it all, ud divide it amongst Lis
neighbours."

Eustache Coté:-" Has known the Kitchen men
to give extra-rations to particular Convicts, after the
gangs had taken their scats at the table, and they
us to get tobacco for so favouring them. Frank
Smith used frequently to give extra rations to his
favourites, in the same way.

James. Kearns:-" Is aware that the Kitchen
waiters, under the direction of the Kitchen-keeper,
used te go round the tables and serve out any po-
tatoes wlich might remain over, te such Convicts as
they chose."

Martin Keely :-" IHas known Conviets get bread
from the Kitchen-keeper between meals."

JamesWilson:-" Convictsvery oftengotoFrank
Smith, between menis, and ask him for food; he
'ves it to his favourites and refuses it to others;

bas known M'Nair and Conkwright,andM'Namara,
and Lescar, get provisions in thus way."

Thomas Fitzgerald:-" las known Convicts to
get provisions Setween menasé from the Kitchen;
Fraïksupplied his favourites when they appliedbut
no others; Coté,. Lewis, PritchardI, and Bren10m,
and colouredWilson, used to get foodbetweenineals,
whenever they wanted it."
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Appeudix

B.B ~.BB.)
Eustache Cot:-" Could easily get provisions

froin the Kitchen, between meals; whenever he
liked, he could go and get what he -wanted, or
'hook' it; the Convicts generally could not do so;
it was only Frank Smith's favourites who could do
se." And again: "Was pretty comfortable at
times when in the Penitentiary " (a prisoner) " was
good friends with Frank Smith; lie would play with
witness one hour, and punish him the next; had no
regular quarrel with lim ; gave evidence against
Frank atlis trial last fall; was not a willing witness;
had no personal cause to speak against Frank; was
subpænaed."

5. SUNDRY AcTs oF MisceoNDuCr.

Evidence:-

ThomasFitzgerald:-"las frequentlyknown Con-
victs complain of the bad quality and short quantity
of their rations, and be punished for so complaining;
Mr. Frank reported against the Convicts for so com-
plaining, and they would be read out for punishment
next morning, for speaking during meals, or stand-
ing up during meals, or some such offence."

James Kearns:-" Has known Convicts complain
of the shortness and poorness of their rations, at the
dinner table, very often; they were frequently pun-
ished for it, by the Kitchen-keeper; they were:en-
tered in the punishment book for getting off their
seats, or speaking to their Keepers, during meal
tinie."

Edward Utting:-" The moment F. W. Smith
was permanently appointed, his conduct towards
witness, which had previously been respectful,
changed very much ; lie became disrespectful, care-
less, and took liberties; going to his apartment at
his father's house, contrary to orders."

James Gleeson :-" Smith and other Keepers and
Guards used to fire with the bow and arrow at tar-
gets and at one another, while the Convicts were at
ameals; this happened very often."

James Brennan:--"Frank Smith was the first
person who gave witness tobacco in the Peniten-
tiary."

Thomas Hendry, (a Contractor):-" Had much
trouble in getting proper receipts from Frank Smith,
for the articles lie delivered to the Penitentiary;
the Pass-book would often remain for a fortnight at a
time in the Penitentiary, and his (witness's) mes-
sengers would often be told by Frank Smith that
he had no time to give themn a receipt; all witness's
endeavours to get regular receipts for what he de-
livered, were fruitless and no reliance whatever can
be placed on the general correctness of the provision
Pa-ss-books."

James Wilson:-"At the sane time(duringFrank
Snith's trial by the Inspectors, last fall) Frank told
witness that lie was determined to have Guard Ro-
binson out of the Institution, as lie was an imperti-
nent villain ; and a few nights after he told witness,
that lie (Smith) had given Robinson pork, &c., and
helped him along as much as possible, but that the
villain had turned against him, and le would have
him out of the place. This was said in the presence
of Guard Sexton and Keeper Matthews."

Kingston, 12th Augut, 1848. Truly ext Appendix
fron the Minutes of the Penitentiary Commission. (B.BB.B.B.)

(Signed,)ý GEO. BROWN, S Ma

Secretary.

SUPPLEMENT To 5.-CHARGE III.

Thomas Costen-" He (Frank Smith) is very
irregular; seldom present when the Roll is called;
there never was any other Officer so irregular as
Mr. Frank Smith; it would not have been right to
allow any other Officer to remain in the Institution,
who attended so irregularly; no Officer could seo do
his duty properly."

1.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Kitchen-keeper Smith.

" Provincial Penitentiary, Commission Room,
"KINGsToN, 12th August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I herewith enclose statements of charges against
you, as a Keeper of the Provincial Penitentiary,
elicited by the Commissioners in their examination
into the general management of the Prison.

" The Commissioners are desirous to learn from
you, as soon as possible, vhat course you intend pur-
suing in reference to these charges, and by what
day you will be prepared to enter on your defence.

"I remain,
"i Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"Mr. FRANcIs W. SMXTII,
4Keeper,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

2.

Copy.-Letter, Kitchen-keeper Smith,to Secretary.

"PENITENrTIARY, 14th August, 1848.

" Sir,

I"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 12th instant, accompanied by
certain charges against me, and I have to tequest
you will be good enough to infori me by whom
they are preferred, in order that I may shape my
defence accordingyly, to such parts of them as may
be necessary; tis, I believe, is always accorded to
an accused person, as being a matter of justice to-
wards him.

"I do most respectfully protest against the ex-
amnination of any charges against me, whieh bas al-
ready been heard and decided upon by the Inspec-
tors of the Penitentiary, agreeable to the 3rd Sec-
tion of the Statute 9 Victoria, chap. 4, whereby
they are constituted the leg tribunal to enquire
into any improper conduet which may have been al-
leged to have been committed by any of the Officers
or other persons employed in said Penitentiary, but
although by the Statute'of the saine year, chap. 38,
it does not appear that any Commission shall be ap-
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Appendix pointed for an inquiry to be made into or concerning
(B-3BBI-) any matter connected with the good government of

this Province, otherwise than where such inquiry
shail not be reglated by any special Act; yet, I
shall be prepare to defend myself from any new
charges that niybe brought against me, in which
case Ishall naim the right of examining the wit-
nesses with whose testimony you have been pleased
to furnish me, as I do not conceive it would be just
to permit exparte statements to be used as lel evi-
dence against me, when I am not informed if the
examination was under oath; and even if so, I think
that I have tle right to be present for the purpose
of cross-examiiuation.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

" Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " F. W. SMITH.

"GEO. BRowN, Esquire,
"Secretary, Penitentiary Commission."

3.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Kitchen-keeper Smith.

" Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGTs'oN, 10th August, 1848.

"Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
yesterday, and having laid it before the Commis-
sioners, I am instructed to make you the following
reply:

" There is no prosecutor who formally prefers the
charges transmitted to you on the 12th instant.
The Commissioners have received a vast amount of
evidence on the general management of the Peniten-
tiary, and in the course of their inquiries, the state-
ments furnished you, were made on oath by the par-
ties named. These statements are not exparte evi-
dence as you designate them. The Commissioners
have known no party iii the course of their inquiries;
their whole endeavour has been to elicit truth, whe-
ther it told for or against any of the Officers of the
Penitentiary; and you will find that the testimony
favourable to you has been furnished with that of a
different character.

" As regards your opinion of the legality of the
proceedings of the Commission, it is for you to choose
your own course; but it only remains for me to re-
fer you to my letter of 28th June, and to add, that
upon the whole evidence transmitted to you, the
report of the Commissioners to Government will be
founded, without reference to any previous action of
the Board of Inspectors.

"You are, of course, entitled to cross-examine
any of the witnesses whose testimony is used against
yen, and when informed of the day on which you
wdll be prepared to enter on your defence, I wdl
furnish you with subpænas for such persons as you
desire to cal before us.

"Iremain,
" Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.
" Mr. FaNcis W. S.rra,

"Kitchen-keeper,
"Provincial Penitentiary."

25

4.

Copy.-Letter, Kitchen-keeper to Secretary.

"P=ENrEIARuY, 17th August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the fifteenth instant, and I fear that
my communication Of the previous day was not so
explicit as I intended, and therefore I have not
been understood by the Commissioners.

"In that letter I have stated that I will be pre-
pared to answer any new charges against me, but it
it is obviously necesary, that I should first know
whether the written testimony already taken exparte
by the Commissioners, will be held to be evidence
against me on my trial, or whether that testimony
will be re-produced, and the witnesses examined vive
voce in my presence, and with the usual liberty on
my part to cross-examine them as in an ordinary
Court of Justice.

"I have the honour to be,
Ce Sr,

"Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) "F. W. SMITH.

" GEo. BROwN, Esquire
"Secretary, P. Penitentiary Commission."

5.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Kitchen-keeper Smith.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
" KINGSTON, 17th August, 1848.

'C Sir

"I have received your letter of this date. The
Commissioners perfectly apprehended the meaning
of your former communication, and thought they
had already given you the explanation you seek
with sufficient exphcitness.

" The evidence sent you will be used as valid
testimony, and will not be re-produced viva voce.
If you do not show that the testimony of these wit-
nesses is incorrect, or explain it away, the report of
the Commissioners will be formed upon it. But do
not misunderstand your position; you are quite at
liberty to re-produce these witnesses, or any others
you think proper, and to examine them in the fullest
manner on all the points laid to your charge, or on
any other point relative to the matter at issue. You
will have every assistance rendered you by the
Commissioners, in the production of such witnesses
as you desire to call.

"I beg to be informed, in the course of tomorrow,
when you will be prepared to enter on your defence,
and I remain,

"Sir,
lYour obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"Mr. Fxnacîs W. Siurra
"Kitchen-keeper,

"Provini Penitentiary."

Appendix
(NB.B.B.B.)
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Appendix 6.
B. B.R.U.3. )

Copy.-LetterKitchen-keeper Smith to Secretary.

PENrrEr rAruny, 18th August, 1848.

-Sir,

1 beg to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter
of yesterday's date, in which you state that the
written evidence sent to me will be used as valid
restimony against me, and will not be re-produced
rirà roce.

Are the Commissioners aware of the credibility
of all the witnesses who have appeared against nie
Are they sure that it is possible to procure their at-
tendance for my defence ?

*' To my knowledge several of those witnesses
have left t e couutry; one of whom, and a principal
wituess against me, after breaking open the shop of
his late employer, has absconded to the United
States.

Under all these 'circumstances, I niust beg to
decline entering into any defence, and therefore,
leave the matter to such decision as the Commis-
sioners iuay please to arrive at.

I have the lionor to be,
" Sir,

"Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " F. W. SMITH.

GEo. BRowN, Esquire,
"Secretary, Penitentiarv Commission.»

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Provincial Secretary.

"IProvincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"l KINSTON, 19tlh August, 1848.

4 Sir,

" I am instructed by the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Inquiry, to advise you that they have
closed their proceedings in the matter Francis W.
Smith, Kitchen-keeper of the Penitentiary.

On the 12th instant, the Commissioners served
Mr. Smith with written charges, and a copy of the
evidence in support of each charge. The charges
were :-

1. Cruelty to the Prisoners in the Penitentiary.

2. Peculation.

3. Conduct subversive of the rides and good order
of the Prison.

" The evidence to sustain all these .eharges was
mnost complete, and Mr. Smith has declined to enter
into any defence of his conduct. He says he was
tried on the saine charges by the Board of Inspec-
tors, and acquitted, and lie will not plead to them
again. It is truc that the saine ground was gone
over that the Inspectors investigated, but:much new
matter has been added.

" Under these circumstances, the Commissioners
recommend the immediate dismissal of Francis W.
Smith, from the Institution.

"The Commissioners cannot close this connuni-
cation without expressing the painful impression pro-
duced on their minds by the conduct of the Board
of Inspectors, in reference to this case. The Com-
missioners are of opinion that the Inspectors did not
investigate the charges preferred by Dr. Sampson,
against Kitchen-keeper Snith, so closely as they
ought to have done; that the evidence actually ob-
tamed by them did not warrant their acquitting
Smith; and that the palliations voluntarily -made for
Smith's conduct, in their decision on two of the
charges, were without just foundation.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

"lIon. R. B. SULLIVAN,
"Provincial Secretarv."

PROCE EDINGS IN THE CASE OF HEN-
RY SMITH, ESQUIRE, WARDEN
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

Having closed the evidence in the case of Kitchen-
keeper Smith, we proceeded to complete the inves-
tigation in as far as Mr. Warden Smith was affected,
including a thorough examination of the books and
accounts. As some time was necessarily required
by the Secretary to arrange the charges, transcribe
the evidence, and transmit the saine to the Wardeu,
as well as to enable Mr. Smith to prepare his de-
fence, we deemed it expedient to adjourn on the 5th
September, for thîrce weeks. The Secretary con-
pleted his task on 23rd September, and served the
Warden on that day, with a copy of the charges and

2vidence, occ pying 301 pages. We re-assembled
on 29th September, and ie folloiving correspon-
dence shows the further proceedings in the War-
den's case:-

No.1.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KiNOs•roN, 23rd September, 1848.

"Sir,

" You will receive hierewith, copy of charges pre-
ferred against you before the 'Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Inquiry, and of the evidence in support
of each charge; and as soon as you are ready, the
Commissioners will be prepared to hear your de-
fence.

"You will have every assistance in the production
of witnesses which the Commissioners can give you.

" You will be entitled to re-produce the saine wit-
nesses, if you think proper, or any others you May
require.

"Should it be found impossible to procure the
attendance of any of the witnesses who have given
testimony against you, î(which I do not anticipate,)

Appendix

30h May.
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Appendix the evidence of such parties will only be used against
(i .B-n-na you as corroborative testimony.

"I I will thank you to inform me at your earliest
convenience, on what day you will be prepared to
enter on your defence.

"I remain,
" Sir,

" Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.
" H. SmiTu, Esquire,

"Warden,
" Provincial Penitentiary."

2.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

PENITENTIARY, 23rd September, 1848.
Sir,

" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this date, accompaned by certain charges made
against me. But before I shall be able to state at
what time I shall be in a condition to meet them, I
request you will be pleased to inform me who I am
to consider as my accusers; also, whether the Com-
missioners intend to expunge and do away with any
evidence that bas been given by parties who have
left the Province, or whose residence is now not
known, and therefore cannot be produced; or if in
such cases the testimony griven against me, whether
truc or false, will be used by the Commissioners to
my prejudice in making thcir report to the Govern-
ment, althougli I may not have had the opportunity
of cross-questioning the witnesses who have given
such testimonv.

"I also request you will be pleased to informn me
of the dates (which you have given in some few in-1
stances) when the evidence vas taken, and the times
to which the several charges refer, to enable me to
rebut the testimony given before the Commissioners;
and, that you will be good enough to state the names
of the witnesses who have given their evidence on
oath.

"I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "II. SMITH.

" Warden.
"GEo. B3RowN, Esquire,

" &c. &c. &c."

3.

Copy.-Letter, -Secretary te Warden.

"Provinciad Penitentiary Commission lRoom,
"KINGsTON, 25ti September, 1848.

"Sir,

" Your letter of 23rd was.put into my hands yes-
terday afternoon, and I take the earliest opportunity
of giving you the information you desire.

'In reply to your .question, as to who your ac-
cuser is i I have to state, that the Commissioners
were appointed by His Excellency the Governor-
General, to enquire into ' divers charges and comn-
plaints,' made 'to our Governor-General of our said
Province, respecting the conduct, economy system
of discipline, and management of our Provincial Pe-
nitentiary, ' and concerning all other charges and
complainte, which, during the continuance of ,tbe
powers hereby committed unto you, shalLor may be
referred to you, by any person or persons whomeo-
ever,' or which you 'xmay sec fit to be preferred or
investigated;;' 'and also into, of, .and concermng
the whole conduct, economy, system of discipline
and management pursued in, or with respect to our
said Penitentiary.' In performing the duties thus
entrusted to them, the CoMrmissioners have received
a large amount of evidence as to the general man-
agement of the Penitentiary and its a fairs; in that
evidence there is much seriously affecting your con-
duct as an Officer of the Institution; and before
submitting it to the lead of the Government, the
Commissioners have deemed fit to arrange and classi-
fy the testimony personally affecting you, and give
you an opportunity of offering such explanations or
counter evidence as you may sec fit.

" On the second point.of your enquiries, I have
to informi you that should it be found impossible to
procure the attendance, for cross-examination, of any
one or more witnesses, whose evidence has been used
in the document transnmitted to you, the Commis-
sioners will take the circumstance into consideration
in making their report to Government.

'The times to which the several charges refer,'
you will find in the evidence furnished you, as ac-
curately as the several witnesses could testify.

" The namies of the witnesses who gave evidence,
which has been used in the document transmitted to
y ou, and the dates of their examination are as fol-
lows :

Henry Smith, Esquire,........................
Maurice Phelan,................................
M. B. White,...................................
Hon. John Macaulay,.........................
Wm. Coverdale,................................
Edward Utting,................................
James Gleeson,............................
Edward Utting,............ .......
Martin Keely,................... ......
Martin Keely ..................
Eliza Quinn,. ..............
Terence M'Garvey,... ...........
Edward Utting, ........................
Terence M'Garvey,..............
Richard Robinson,.........-..................
James M'Carthy,...............................
Robert Seatch,.......... .................
James M'Carthy,.......................
Julia Cor,.......................................
Patrick Coulan,. ..................
John Lennon,...................... .....
William Atkins,...........................

Warden.............................
Discharged Convict................
Formerly a Guard.................
Formerly an Inspector............
Formerly Architect................
Late Deputy Warden......
Late a Keeper..............
Recalled...................
Late a Keeper......................
Recalled............................
Discharged Convict................
Late a Keeper......................
Recalled.............................
Recalled...........................
Late a Guard. ...........
Latea Keeper................
* torekeeper.... ........ ,.....
Recaled........................
Late Matron ...................
A Contractor.......................
A Farmer...........................
Supernumerary Guard.........
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James Brennan ..................
Catharine Coulter, .................
David Seley,..................
Thomas Hendry,..................
James Wilson,.........................
Thomas Fitzgerald,............................
John H. Ereeland,.............................
James Wilson,..................................
Eustache Coté,.................................
Thomas Herus,................... ......
Samuel Breden,...................
John Breden,........................
Edward Bannister,.............................
John Richardson,..............................
James Kearns,...................................
John Swift,......................................
John Swift,......................................
John Cooper,....................................
John Watt,.....................................
Thomas Costen,.................................
William Waldron,..........................
James Skinner,..................................
Rev. R. V. Rogers,............................
Robert Allen,....................................
A. B. DeBlois,..................................
William Jones,..................................
Dennis Chaguor,.............................
John Dyas,...................................
Thomas D. M'Cormick,.....................
James Sampson, Esq............................
Samuel Mackleston,.............................
Henry Sadleir, Eq............................
Hugh Cameron,.................................
Edward Ilorsey,.................................
Lewis Jackson,..................................
Coulthard Travis,...............................
James Ilenesey,.................................
Joseph Christmas,...............................
Henry Smith,..................................
Richard Gibson,.................................
Thomas Costen,.................................
William Martin,.................................
Francis Bizkerton,..............................
James M'Carthy,................................
Patrick Quinn,...................................

Dischaed Conviet..............
Late atron........................
Landing Waiter....................
A Contractor.......................
Now a Guard.......................
Late a Guard.......................
Discharged Convict...........
Recalled.........................
Discharged Convict............
Discharged Convict.........
A Contractor............. ...
A Contractor............. ...
Now a Guard......................
Now a Keeper.....................
Now a Guard......................
Now a Keeper...............
Recalled........................
Now a Guard.......................
Now a Guard......................
Now lead-keeper...............
Now a Guard........................
Now a Keeper.....................
Chaplain.............................
A Contractor............ .....
A Convict............... .....
Now a Keeper......................
A Convict...........................
A Convict...........................
A Convict...........................
Surgeon...............................
A Contractor.......................
Late Inspector.....................
A Convict...........................
Architect of Penitentiary.........
A Convict...........................
A Convict...........................
A Convict.. ............
A Convict ..............
A Convict...........................
Now a Keeper......................
Recalled.............................
Now a Guard........................
Clerk of Penitentiary............
Recalled.............................
Tavern-keeper. ....................

" I will thank you to name a day when you will
enter on your defence, at your cariest convenience,
and am,

"Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.

"CHENRY SIrra, Esquire,
" Warden Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

" Provincial Penitentiary, Commission Room,

"KINosToN, 27th September, 1848.

"Sir,

"Iam very desirous of knowing, in the course of
this day, when y u w be preared to enter on your
defence, as the future proceedings of the Commis-
sion will be regulated by your answer, and I ar de-
tained here until I know what that anewer may be.

" You will therefore oblige me by advising mne on
this point.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

HENRY SMITH, Esquire,
a Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

PENlrrEN'ÂARY, 27th Septeniber, 1848.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your let-

ter of this date, and beg to inforrn you that shal
not fbe able te state the precise ,date when 1 shall
be prepared to answer the charges made against me
by the Commisioners, itil the present Assizes for
the Midland District hav'e terminated, as I shall re-
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quire the assistance of Counsel, all of whom are at
present engaged in other professional duties.

"iI arn,
" Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " H. SMITH,

" Warden.
" GEo. BROwN, Esquire,

"l &c. &c. &c."

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGSTON, 30th September, 1848.

" Sir,

"I was duly in receigt of your letter of 27th in-
stant, in which you intunate that you will not be
able to state the precise date when you will be pre-
pared to answer the charges transmitted to you on
23rd instant, until the present Assizes have termi-
nated.

"I have submitted. your letter to the Commis-
sioners, and I am now instructed to say that they
cannot understand why the sitting of the Assizes
should be any bar to your entering on your defence.
I am also to state that the Commissioners are now
ready to hear you, and to request that you will
naine an carly day for proceeding in the matter.

"I have the honour to be,
Ci Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.
"HENRY SMIT, Esquire,

"Warden,
"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 7.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PENITENTIARY, 2nd October, 1848.

"Sir,

" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 30th ultimo, in which you request me to
name the precise date upon which I shall be able to
answer the charges preferred against me, and trans-
mitted in your letter of the 23rd ultimo. In reply
thereto, I have to acquaint you that it will require
some time to procure witnesses and examine the tes-
timony they can give in answer to charges and evi-
dence contained in a volume of 301 pages, and there-
fore I do not think it possible to naine an earlier day
than the 1st proximo, for the purpose of commencmg
my defence, unlesa I ahould be able by the advice
and assistance of ny Counsel, to be ready at an
earlier- date, i which case I shall not fail to give
you due notice.thereof.

" have theshonour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " H. SMITH,

" Warden.
"~ GEO. BRow, Esquire,

«&c. &c. &c."
26
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(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
ISecretary.

"HrqxiY SMrTH, Esquire,
"Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 9.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Pevn4ovIm PENITENTMRY,
"3rd October, 1848.

"Sir,

"I be to aclnowledge the receipt of your letter
ofyestera'date, wherein you state that the Com-
missioners ve instrncted youte name Monda , the
9th 'mstant, for the commencement of mydeence,
add'that should Fnot then proceed, they will con-
cludel have nle »eaintentio of meeting the char-
ges, and wilU act accordingly.

No. 8. Ap)jeidix

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KiINGoN, 2nd October, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
this day, îi which you state, in reply to my letter of
30th ultimo, that it will require some time to pro-
cure witnesses and examine the testimony they can
give in answer to charges and evidence contained in
a volume of 301 pages, and that, therefore, you do
not think it possible to naine an earlier day than the
1st November, for the purpose of commencing your
defence, unless you should b e able by the advice and
assistance of your Counsel to be ready at an earlier
date, in which case you will not fil to give me due
notice.

"I have submitted your letter to the Commis-
sioners, and I am now instructed to say, that as a
large proportion of the charges transmitted to you,
rest on the evidence of parties on the spot, or upon
books and papers now in your possession, they can-
not see why you should require 29 days of prepara-
tion before entering on your defence. The Commis-
sioners are still more at a loss to know in what way
legal advice can be necessary to you in answering
truly, allegations upon matters of fact. They con-
ceive that you should be prepared to enter on your
defence at once; no special reason being shown for
deferring your answer to any portion of the charges,
they would deem you entitled to a reasonable post-
ponement; but as to the great body of the charges,
they eau discover no real necessity for further delay.

"The Commissioners, however, are anxious to
avoid the appearance of pressing you too closely,
and they have therefore instructed me to name Mon-
day, 9th instant, for the commencement of your de-
fence, with the intiniation, that should you not then
proceed, they will conclude you have no real inten-
tion of meeting the charges, and will act accordingly.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
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within the walls, 8o that the proper persons to prove
or disprove any given allegation can be known at
once.

"I beg most distinctly to state, that it is my in-I
tention fully to meet all and every charge preferred'
against me; but, that in order to do soe, it is abso-
lutely necessary that I should have a reasonable
time allowed me to prepare my defence, to examine
my witnesses, and to ascertain where they reside.

" Under these circumstances, and considering the
mass of evidence which I have to go over, and the
long series of years over which it extends, I con-
ceive that the 1st November next is as early a day
as I can with certainty name ; it is therefore quite
impossible for me to commence on the 9th instant;
and I feel assured that if the Comnissioners intend
to do me justice, they will not take an unfair advan-
tage of me by putting me on my defence before I
am prepared for it ; if otherwise, I must trust to the
justice of the Government, who will doubtless not
refuse this, my reasonable request.

" I beg also to bring to the notice of the Com-
missioners, that it is necessary and reasonable that
I should have the assistance of my son Mr. Henry
Smith, Junior, or of some other professional adviser,
and that their other avocations render it impossible
for theni to afford me that assistance, until the ter-
mination of the Assizes now sitting.

"The Commissioners will also recollect that one
of their charges aganst me, refers to a certain over-
payment to, Messrs. Hendry and Blacklock, which
is at present the subject of discussion before the
Court, and which will be tried at the end of the pre-
sent or the begininj of the ensuing week, when my
personal presence w be reqired. You will please
also to bear in mmd that t e decision of this case
will materially affect my defence.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

"Your maost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "Il H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEo. BROWN, Esquire,
" c &c. &c."

No. 10.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGsTON, 4th October, 1848.

" Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
yesterday, in rejoinder to mine of 2nd instant. The
Commissioners have taken the contents of the same
into consideration, and I am instructed, in reply,
simply to reiterate what I said in my last letter.

The Coimmissioners can see no argument for de-
lay in what you have advanced. The witnesses, on
the great majority of the charges, are on the spot,
and cm be produced at any moment; and if any
special dMificulty in meeting any portion of the
charges which delay would remove, can be slìown,
a postponement as to such charges will be readily
granted. Your plea, that time is requiredby you to
examine the evidence which parties can give, before
producing them as witnesses, does not appear to
have any force ; a large proportion of the charges rest
on occurrences in the Penitentiary, and can only be
met by the evidence of persons now or heretofore

" As to the difficulty you allege in procuring the
aid of Counsel, in consequence of the Assizes now
sitting, the Commissioners cannot understand how
this cireunstance eau prevent your obtaining any
advice which the case will admit of; and if yeu
mean that the Assizes prevent your securing the at-
tendence of Counsel to cross-examine the witnesses,
I am instructed to say that the Commissioners could
not consent to such an arrangement. This is not a
Court of Law before which you are arraigned and
are to be found guilty or innocent, on legal forms
and technicalities; it is simply an inquiry to find
what has been the true position of an important pub-
lic Institution, and what has been your conduct as
its Chief Officer; and to get at the truth on cither
point, the presence of legal gentlemen cannot be ne-
cessary.

" The Commissioners do not sec in what way the
result of the trial now pending between you and
Messrs. Hendry and Blacklock can affect any of the
charges which you are called upon to answer. If
you should recover the money from the sureties of
that firm, the facts that you over-paid them a large
sun of money, and did not discover the error until
it was pointed out by the Commissioners, remain as
they were.

"The Commissioners must therefore adhere to
their previous intimation ; they do not demand that
you shall come prepared with your whole case on the
9th instant, but they expect you to commence your
defence then, and continue it from day to day, until
closed, on the understanding that when you can
show a reasonable cause for postponement, at any
time, it will be granted.

"I have the lionour to be,
Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"IHENRY SMrrn, Esquire,
"Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 11.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

4th October, 1848.

"Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this date, and I cannot but express my surprise
that the Commissioners will not permit the atten-
dance of Counsel on my behalf, at the examination
of the charges preferred inst me; as.I thought
from their previous procee 'ngs-they were desirous
of coming at the truth only, aid would therefore
readily accede to any hrrangement that would have
this purpose in view. I therefore trust the Com-
missioners wil re-consider their determination and
consent te allow me the assistance of Counsel, which
I believe has been hitherto the case on examinations

Aopendix

30th May.
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taken before Commissioners appointed by the Go-
vernnent.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "H. SMITH,

"Warden.
"GEo. BRow *N, Esquire,

"&c. &c. &c."

No. 12.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Boom,
" KINGsToN, 5th October, 1848.

" Sir,

"I was duly in receipt of your letter of yesterday,
in which you request that the Commissioners will
re-consider their determination not to permit legal
gentlemen to be present at their investigations into
the affairs of the Penitentiary, or the conduct of its
Officers. I have submitted your letter to the Com-
missioners, and am now to say that they adhere, in
every particular, to their letter of 4th inptant.

"I have the honour to be,
'" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,

CSecretary.
"HENY SMrrH, Esquire,

"Warden,
"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 13.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
KINGsTON, 7th October, 1848.

"Sir,

"I am requested by the Commissionera to inti-
mate to you that all evidence, in which reference to
the books requires to be made, and any Convict evi-
dence you may desire to produce in your defence,
on the charges transmitted to you by the Commis-
sioners, wil e received at the Penitentiary; and that
all other witnesses will be examined at the Commis-
sion Room, British American Hotel.

"Should you intend to commence your defence
on Monday, with other than Convict witnesses, you
will be good enough to furnish me with a list of them
this afternoon, in something like the order you de-
sire to produce them, so that subpænas may issue for
their attendance.

" The hour of meeting, epeh day, will be 10
o'clock.

I have the bonour to be,

ç' Your m'oat obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.

"HVRY Sxrr, Esquire,
"Warden

"Provncial Penitentiary,"

No. 14. Appendix
C(B. B.B.B.B.)

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary. 30th M

" PENITENTIARY, 8th October, 1848.

" Sir,

"Having been detained at the Court House nearly
the whole of yesterday, I was unable to reply to your
letter of that date until now, and as I have had so
short a time to prepare any part of my defence to
the charges agamat me, I am unable at present to
give you a list of the witnesses for whom I shall re-
quire subpoenas ; but in orderthat the Commissioners
may experience no delày in the business, I shall be
ready (although but very imperfectly prepared) to
proceed to-morrow morning with the cross-examina-
tion of such witnesses as have testified against me,
in the first four charges with which I have been
served, who are to be found at the Penitentiary.

"I beg to state that as I require no concealment
in the investigation of these charges, it is m inten-
tion to have some of my friends present on the occa-
sion, as the greater publicity that is given to the
proceedings wiill be more satisfactory to the country.

"I have the honor to be,
Ci Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEO. BROwN, Esquire,
"c&c. &c. &c.

No. 15.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
KINsTON, 8th October, 1848.

Sir,

"I have just received your letter of this mornin
in which you inform me that you will proceed wit
your defence, to-morrow morningat the Penitentiary.
TheComnmssioners will accordingly meet at the
Penitentiary at ton o'clock.

"In reference to that part of your letter in which
you say, that as you 'require no concealment in the
mvestigation of these charges, it is yur intention to
have some of your friends present on the occasion,
as the eater publicity that is given to the proceed-
ings wlbe more satisfactory to the country,' I an
instructed to advise you, that the Commissioners can
see no occasion for the presence of any persons un-
connected with the Inquiry, and that .ey.cannot
admit of such an arrangement as you propose.

I have the honor taobe,
"Sir

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,), "GEO. BROWN,
Secretary.

"HERiY SM Eé quire,
" Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."
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"I appear before you in obedience te your express
commands, that I should enter this day on my de-
fence against the charges with which I have been
served by you, under the penalty of your reporting
te the Government that I had no defence te make,
in case I had failed to do se.

"I coie before you therefore, under protest that
I arn net fairly dealt with, in having been denied
that measure of justice accorded te the lowest crimi-
nal arraigned at the bar of his country, for the com-
mission of any crime,-who is uniforuly permitted
both time for bis defence, and the assistance of coun-
sel in conducting it.

" The charges against me have taken three months
in their preparation, and my enemies have been for
nearly a year indefatigably employed i seeking out
evidence te criminate me. The testimony adduced
is of the most extraordinary character, part of it hear-
say evidence, part of it in reference te alleged occur-
rences, the particular dates of whieh are not stated,
and which may, therefore, afterwards be alleged te
have taken place at any period during the thirteen
years that I have been Warden of the Penitentiary.

"The bearings of all the charges, and of the evi-
dence adduced in support of them, on my case and
on my defence, it requires time and consideration
to understand.

"The witnesses are, generally speaking, persons
who have ne friendly fee&gs towards me, many of
them havino held offices in the Institution, from
which theyÎave been discharged for misconduct ;
and who in some cases truly, iu others untruly, look
upon me as the proximate cause of their havingbeen
so discharged. O thero f the witnesses have been or
still are Convicts in the Prison, who have been pun-
ished under my directions for infractions of its rules,
and must naturally harbour those feelings of revenge
inherent in minds constituted like theirs.

CcMany of the witnesses are scattered over varions
parts of the Province, and éven of the United States,
from which they have been collected at great pains
and expense; examined in my absence, and allowed
again ta return te their residences, with which I am
unacquainted.

No. 16.

Copy.-Extract from Minutes of Commission, 9th
October, 1848.

"The Commissioners were met at the Peniten-
tiary, by Mr. Smith and Alexander Campbell, Esq.,
Barrister-at-Law, the latter stating that lie appeared
as Counsel for the former.

"Mr. Smith handed ta the Secretary a letter
addressed te the Commissioners, signed by himself,
protesting that he was compelled by the decision of
the Commissioners, te proceed with his defence
against his will, net having had sufficient time afford-
ed him fer preparation, and the assistance of counsel'
being denied te him."

No. 17.

Copy.-Protest of Warden against Proceedings.

*& PROVIiCL PENITENTIARY,
9th October, 1848.

"Gentlemen,

"The charges relate to alleged offencea extending Appendix
over a long series of years, the dates of such offences (f-B.B-1
are but in a few instances given; and I am forced
therefore to undergo the hardship of doing what is :wth '?ny

unknown in law, viz: proving negatives, and that
too under peculiar disadvantages.

"Under all these circumstances, therefore, and
considering the necessity which there is for me to
endeavour to recall te my recollection all the parti-
culars of transactions, the minutes of which have
long since passed from, my mind, as well as for en-
deavouring to bring te my remembrance the parti-
cular witnesses who were cognizant of such transac-
tions, and for ascertaining what testimony their
memory of them would enable them to give before
you; considering also, that I must endeavour to
discover what particular witnesses were about the
Institution at certain periods, and where they now
are, with the view of my being able to shew by them,
that certain other alleged matters laid te my charge
never did, because they never could, have occurred;
I might reasonably have expected a more than usu-
ally large share of indulgence, both as to the measure
of time and amount of assistance afforded me for my
defence.

" I asked for that purpose, until 1st November,
pledging myself that I would then be fully prepared.
You have refused that request, and have compelled
me to enter on my defence to-day, although person-
ally aware that the hardship of obliing me to do so
on se short a notice, is rendered doubly hard by the
circumstance of the Assizes having been sitting dur-
ing ahnost the whole period which bas elapsed since
you served me with the charges; that I have conse-
quently been unable te obtain the assistance of legal
advisers, who have necessarily been otherwise en-
gaged; that I have myself been occupied in the pre-
paration of a case at the suit of the Penitentiary, ex-
pected to be tried at this time, and have been seve-
rai days in Court awaiting its trial; that Ihave beei
also caled as a witness before you, and required to
furnish you with returns and other information, re-
lative to matters under your investigation; and that
mytime has been therefore necessarily, almost wholly,
occupied with other matters, thus precluding the
possibility of my giving that attention and calm and
uninterrupted consideration to the preparation of
my defence which it imperatively demanded.

"It is true that you have informed me that you
do not insist on my entering on my whole defence
to-day, and that you will allow me an extension
of time relative to any particular point which I can
show peculiarly to requn'e it; but it is self-evident
that it is impossible for me, except at the greatest
disadvantage, to enter on my defence against any
one charge, without being fully prepared on all, since
any failure or partial failure, or omission in the de-
fence of one, would naturally operate to my preju-
dice in the others, particularly where both the char-
ges and evidence are se much blended, and where
the testimony given under one head is referred to as
supporting the others, as is frequently the case.

"Yeu have also debarred me from the right of
having Counsel to advise and assist me in the course
of my defence, a privilege which has never before
been in a free eountry, refused te Y accused; and
the depriving me of which is pecuharly oppressive
under the circumstances before detailed.

" While, therefore, I am compeled-by your or-
ders, ta enter into a part of my defence of the first
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A ppendix four charges thia day,,I proteet that for the reasons
and under the circumstances before stated, I do

3Oth May, so against my will, and without having had due
time for preparation, and xwithoùt the assistance to
ivhich I am entitled, and that my failure therefore
in rebutting.all. and .every charge made against me,
shall not be attributed to my being unable to do so,
if justice were accorded te me, but to the impossi-
bility of doing so within the time and under the dis-
advantage imposed on me by you.ý:

"I have ouly te add, with reference to your re-
fusal te allow publicity te be given to your proceed-
ings in the investigation of the charges, and to pér-
mit me to have any of my friends prosent on the oc-
casion, that it has hitherto been customary for Com-
missioners of Inquiry to conduct their investigations
openly, as te satisfy the public mind that they are
made fully and impartially; and that as it has been
alleged that there is an impression on the part of the
public, that there has been misconduct in the man-
agement of the Institution, it would have been satis-
factory to me that all should have an opportunity of
judging for themselves, whether such misconduct is
chargeable on me.

"I have the honour to be,
" Gentlemen,

You most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "il. SMITH,
"Warden,.

"To the Commissioners of Inquiry
"into the management of

"the Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 18.

Copy.-Extract from Minutes of Commission, 9th
October, 1848.

"Mr. Smith and Mr. Campbell were requested
to withdraw, and the Commissioners then took the
Warden's letter into consideration, and resolved that'
it should be again taken up at an evening sederunt.

"The Warden ivas then called before the Com-
mission, the decision of the Commission having been
communicated to him, he asked that Mr. Campbell
might appear as his Counsel, and that lie might be
allowed to have a person present to take notes of the
evidence. He was instructed te put his application
in writing, when he withdrew for that purpose.

"Mr. Campbell came to the door of the Commis-
sion Room and asked to be admitted as Counsel for
Mr. Smith. The Secretary communicated his re-
quest to the Commissioriers, which, on discussion,
was refused .

No. 19.

Copy:.Letter, Warden to Seceetary.

"PNrrNiARYuu' 9th October, 1848.

Sir,

'I beg leav jtorequest that you will be pleased
te allow me the assistce of Counsel, for the pur-
pose of advising me on my defence, or for taking
minutes of the evidence about to be adduced in the
examination of the witnesses that may be called be-

27

fore you during the investigation you are now about Appendic
to commence. (B.B.B.

I have the honour to be, 3oth Mar.

" Sir,
"Your most obedient Servant)

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

U To GEO. BRoWN, Esquire,
" ISecretary,

" Penitentiary Commission."

"P.S.-I beg to inform you that a Counsel is
now in attendance, so that the Commissioners will
not experience any delay.

(Signed,) " H. SMITH,
uWarden."

No. 20.

Copy.-Extract from Minutes of Commission,
9th October, 1848.

"A letter was shortly afterwards handed in from
the Warden, asking that Counsel might b. allowed
to be present on his behalf, or for takng minutes of
the evidence. On consideration, it was resolved,
that the Warden should be allowed to have some
person present, for the purpose, simply, of taking
notes of the evidence, but that no Counsel should be
admitted in his professional capacity, and the Secre-
tary vas instructed to write the Warden to that
effect.

The Secretary submitted draft of letter in accor-
dance, which was as follows, and was approved:-

Sir,

I have laid your letter of this morning before
the Commissioners, and I am instructed to say. in,
reply, that you will be entitled to have a person pre-
sent, simply to take notes of the evidence given by
the witnesses. The Commissioners cannot consent
that any Counsel shall be present in bis professional
capacity.

I have, &o.,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN
"Secretary."

"The Warden was called before the Commission
and asked who the person was lhe intended to have
present to take notes? He stated that he.proposed to
have Henry Smith, Esquire, M.P.P. The Warden
was asked if lie intended to eal thai Egentleman as a
witness in his defenceî and he replied that he would
not do so. The -Warden was' then told, the Com-
missioners did not consider Mr. Henry Snith,
Junior, a fit ý person to be present at the mJestiga
tions, as bis name wasseriously-coieeted witb sòme
of the charges; but that if he (the áWrden) insisted
on it, the Comnssioners desiringto w ioun-
necessary obstacles.in bis way, would not object.

" The Warden andMr. Henry Smitb, M. P.-P.,
were then introduced, andit havig be'en rranged
thht th Seoretary ýshould aêa 'erut the aiser te
each question as he had written it, and not proceed
untilhe witness and the Warden were satisfied that
the answer was correotly writte down,-the War
don probeeded with his defene "
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-Appexicix
(SB. B B.;.

3dlb 'iy

complains of in brin g them together, we find tha APPendix
they may be analyzed as follows:-- (B.B BB.

Officers of the Penitentia . 15
do. formerly in the Penitentiary (re-

s.gned).........4
Parties unconnected with the eîstittion... il

- 30
Discharged Officers..................... .. 8
Convicts ........................ 0
Discharged Convicts ..................

- 24

It had been forced on our conviction, that the
Penitentiary was then, and had been for manymonnt, i as tate of comlte dior an . 1  44 of these witnesses were residing in Kingstonxnonths, in a state of complcte disergxnizatxon ; when the charges were served, 7 more irithin a day'ethat the officers and conviets were divided into two we t ih gon, e ir s eruvsylvania, and 2 un-
parties, one for and the other against the Warden;
that the Warden and Chaplain were at open war-
fare ; that secret caballing was constantly going on 51 of the 54could have been produced on forty-
among the officers and convicts; and that extra- eigt hours' notice; and the Wrden ras expressly
vagance and mismanagement pervaded ever branch eih or oie;adteWre a xrsl
ofthe establis gment etherefore, felt desira assured, that should it be found impossible to pro-of b e establishto ent; re, therefbres feit it der cure the attendance of any of them, that cireuistancetLe that ot an hour should be ost in restoring ordI i would be coxsidered by us i reporting to Yourt the Institution. 

xcellency.

We weighed with deliberation the character of the And a t Couvict testixny, it was only mcd in
charges against the Warden, and the way in which the charges to coiplete the evidence of other it-
they must be met; and the result was a firm con- nesses; ae even t en to Se email extent, that had
viction that to meet the far greater portion of them, neen expungeed altogether, the charges would ot
not one day's delay could be necessary. Out of 121 it been expunged ater
transactions, or practices, or omissions of duty, which becn materially affected
the Warden was called on to explain, we found that
109 or 111 related to occurrences within the mlls of It was neyer intended that any charge should be
the Penitentiary, and which, if not met by the evi- considered established against Mr. Smith, or any
dence of persons then connected with the Institu- other officer, by Convict evidence.
tion, could not be properly met at al ; and we were
further convinced, that the' charges were all of so The Warden having commenced bis defence or.
plain a character, and so easily refuted if untrue, andI the 9th Oct., continued it, from day to day, up to
the witnesses on every one of theni were so readily t the 28th Oct., confining his attention entirely to the
to be had, that the denand of Mr. Smith for 39 day i first four charges. le then made a halt, and the
to prepare his defence, was unreasonable and vexa. following correspondence ensued
tious.

However much, therefore, we might have per-'
sonally preferred to free ourselves from unpleasant'
reêtponîibiIity on se delicate a point, by grantxng al
the Warden denianded, y et in the conscientiogs
discharge of the duty committed to us by Your]
Excellency, we felt that we could not comply with
Mr. Smith's request; and as the Warden ias onlycalled on to commence his defence on the 9th Octo-
ber, and as we were prepared to grant him everyfacility by delay or otherwise, on probable cause
shown, we feel that the most ample justice was done
him.

As regards the demaud of the Warden, to have his
case conducted before us by Counsel, we could sce no
propriety in suci a request. Had the Warden been
an illiterate person, unfit to conduct bis, own case,
there might have been justice in such a demand; as
it was, and with the. superior knowledge which Le
possessed of persons and facts, a legal adviser, could
only have aided him by raislug technical objections.,

The Warden was in error wlien he stated in his
Protest that the charges against hlm had taken
"three months in their preparation," onl about
one-half of that spacehavingben so.occuped..

As regardes the character of thwitneses,41fty-
four in number,hose testimpny. was used,inthe
charges against the Warden, and the dificulty he

j No.l1.

Copy -Extract Minutes of Commission 28th Octo-
ber, 1848.

"The Warden then declared that he Lad closed
bis defence on the first four charges, with the excep-
tion of re-examining Edward Utting and John H.
Frecland, and producing any testunony which maybecome necessary i rebuttal of the evidence of these
two witnesses.

" The Warden then intimated that he was not
prepared to proceed further iu his defence at present,
and proposed that he should be allowed one week
to prepare bis defence on the fifth charge, with a
longer or shorter space, further, before proceeding
with each of the other six charges ; or that ho should
have until 21st November to prepare bis case so as
to go on uninierruptedly to the close. The Warden
declared that it would be impossible for him to pro-
ceed at any earlier dates.

"The Commissioners informed the Warden that
they would consider bis propositions, and. the wit-
nesses Utting and Freeland noteing uattendance,
he withdlrew at 4 o'clock."

It was not without deep consideration that we
limited the time within 'which the W arden had to
enter on bis defence. We felt stronaly that every
man under accusation should be affoed the fuilest I
opportunity of making bis defence, and we were not
unmindful of the sensitiveness of public opinion in,
Canada to anything which might be construed as
harshness; but we felt, at the saine tine, that the
public interests were not to be sacrificed to an un-
reasonable demand, even when sheltered by a com-,
mendable popular sympathy; and casting aside all
other considerations, we determined to look only to
what wvas just and reasonable in the premises.
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No. 2.

Copy.--Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGSTON, 30th October, 1848.1

" Sir,

" The Commissioners have had under considera-
tion the two propositions you made to them. on Sa-
turday, for further delay in meeting the remaimim
charges preferred agamst you, viz: lst, one wek
to prepare your defence on the fifth charge, and a
lon er or shorter time, further, before proceeding
with ach of the other six charees; on 2nd, that you
should have until the 21st îfovember, to prepare
your case so as to go on uninterruptedly to the
close.

" The Commissioners can sec no reason for alter-
ing their opinion, so often repeated, that you are en-
tit ed to no further delay than you have already had,
except for cause specially shown; you have averred
no special reason for t long deay you now ask,
and they feel compelled, by many considerations, to
decline acceding to either of your propositions.

"At the same time the Commissioners have in-
structed me to say that they are anxious to remove
every question of complaint on this score, and feel
disposed to ad'ourn the investigation to 6th Novem-
ber, if such dclay will secure your proceeding with
your defence uninterruptedly to its termination.

"The Commissioners were not prepared for the
demand you have now made, and they feel bound
to protect themselves from its repetition at a future
stage of the proceedings; and I am therefore to add
that the delay they are now disposed to concede, can
only be granted on the express understanding, that
no similar application shall be made hereafter, except
upon special causes shown.

" You will be good enough to advise me, at once,
as to your decision in tie premises.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

"HiENRY SMITH, Esquire,
"Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.
PENITENTIAnY, 30th October, 1848.

"Sir,

"I be to:acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this date, wherein I am, required by the Com-
missioners to proceed with.my defence :on the 6th
proximo, andi to continue; thermin:un iùterruptedly
until thë:close of it.

"I mustsagain repeat, tiLtit wiille impossible for
me to do so, owing to the necessary research I am
compelledtoinakeinto thevariouse booksaadcu-
ments: of'theaoffice, relative to«,imatterswich:have
occurred a long time ago, as-well;asimy>owaprivatè

Appendix

B.%:- May.

papers, extending over a term of yeera y , and Appndix
some of which being ost or miSnid, it Wi become (B.B.n.B.
necessary to supply their deficiency by oral testi-
mony, which it will take some time to seek for; be- h
sides which, as you are well aware, I bave for tlie last
three weeks been constantly engaged in my defence
of the first four charges made agamst me, and have
thus been precluded from mnking further preparation
for my defence against the remamder.

"I beg to add that I shall be ready to proceed
with the eamination of the fifth charge, on the 6th
November next.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITII,
"Warden.

"GEo. BRovN, Esquire,

.&c. &c. &o,

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Provincial Secretary.

" Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGsToN, 31st October, 1848.

"Sir,

"I had the honour on the 16th instant, to report
to you for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, the state of the Inquiry into the
past conduct of the Warden of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, and I am now instructed by the Commis-
sioners to address you again on the saie subject.

" On Saturday last, 28th instant, the Warden
closed his defence on the first four of the eleven
charges preferred against him; bis defence upoi
them occupied three weeks, and the line of evidence,
to the close, was not different from what I have al-
ready communicated as to the first week. During
the three weeks, he recalled twenty-seven of the
witnesses in support of the charges, and carried
therm over the same ground, though at much greater
length than they had gone with theCommissioners;
and he called thirty-four new witnesses, of whom
twelve were Convicts ; but far from answering satis-
factorily any one of the twenty-eight counts com-
prised i the four charges; in the opinion of the
Comminsioners, the eviaence of his own witnesses
greatly strengthened the case of the prosecution.

"When the Warden had closed his case so-far, he
intimated to the Commissioners that he could not
proceed further in hie defence, without time being
affordéd him for preparation; and at the same time,
he submitted two propositions, viz: that he should
be allowed one week to prepare bis defence on the
5th charge, amd-a longer or shorter'time, additional,
before proceeding witheacli of the other sik charges;
or that lie should have until 21st November to pre-
parelxis casé so as te go on uninterruptedly to the
close.

"On mature consideration of al the circumstan-
ces, the Comminiioners. fbundi not reas'n to altèr
their previous opinion, that the Warden waè hot jus-
tified mu aeking any delay in the matter ; but being
desirous tol remove evry shadowofjst co plai
onr hisescorey the & esolved toiofferh m'i b of
one week, provided he wbùld ethen prioceed withdut
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further interruption. A letter was accordingly trans-
mitted to the Warden, on 30th instant, communi-
cating the views of the Commissioners; but an an-
swer was received the saine day, intimatingthat the
Varden could not proceed at earlier dates than those

naned by him on Saturday.

"Were the Warden's demands to be complied with,
and should his defence on the remaining charges
proceed no faster than on the first four, it vould
occupy over four months; and an earlier termination
than 10 or 12 weeks could not be hoped for. But
setting aside the procrastinating character of the
evidence prodiuced by the Warden, and the unrea-
sonable time denianded for preparation, the Coin-
inissioners feel that his own witnesses have so coin-
pletelv established the total disorganization pervad-
ing every part of the Institution, that they could
not, with justice to the public interests, entertain
any propositions which would leave matters as they
now are, for an extended period.

" The Commissioners are, however, unwilling to
allow the Warden the opportunity of saying that ho
could have met all the charges against hin if lie had
only been allowed time for preparation; and to take
away every such pretext, and at the saine time pro-
tect the public interests, they have resolved to sug-
gCest, for the consideration of the Head of the Go-
vernment, the suspension of the Warden during the
further progress of this investigation.

'Apart from the necessity of the case, the Coin-
inissioners see great public advantage in such a
course. Should the Government sec proper to sus-
pend Mr. Smith and to appoint a locum tenens
with instructions to act under the advice of the
Commissioners, they feel assured that improvements
iay be effected more satisfactorily, and with greater

promptitude than by any other course; a stop will
be immediately put to the systematic caballing and
espionage among OfHicers and Convicts, now going
on withî the walls; the waste and extravagances
in several departments nay be at once curtailed,
and while the Warden will be afforded any length
of time lie may desire for preparation, it is probable
that the time occupied in his defence will bc short-
ened in consequence.

"Should lis Excellency act on this recommen-
dation, the Commissioners would respectfully suggest
that the gentleman temporarily appointed may be
given to understand that his permanent appointient
to the situation (should furtler action in the case of
the Warden become necessary) is not to be calcu-
lated upon. It lias been constantlv forced on the
observation of the Commissioners, that however
good the rules of, a Penitentiary may be, unless a
man who knows his duties and has his feelings
heartily engeaged in them is at the head of its affairs,
aill will be frm1tless.

" It is obvious that the views of the Commission-
era could not be effectually carried out, while the
present Inspectors of the Penitentiary continue to
control the affairs of the Institution; and to obviate
the inconvenience which nay arise in consequence,
it is respectfully submitted, whether the functions of
the Board of Inspectors :would not also b advan-
tageously suspended during the further existence of
the Commission.

"If the Government see proper to adopt the inea-
sures herein recommended, the Commissioners in-
tend to go on, at once, with, the second :branch of

Appeiidix

:t;¶n May.

their inquiry, viz: the improvement of the Peniten- Appendix
tiary systein in all its branches ; they propose to
send a deputation of their number, to examine the
practical working of three or four similar Institutions
in the neighbouring States, and to embody their
whole proceeding ini one fnal report. In this way,
they feel assured that their whole proceedings may
bc satisfactorily closed within the present year.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"To JAmEs LESLiE,
"Provincial Secretary."

No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PNITEFtMARY, 4th November, 1848.

" Sir,

" With reference to the conversation that passed
between me and the Commissioners, on the 21st ul-
timo, I have now to request you will be pleased to
inform me of the names of the witnesses whose evi-
dence you intend to expunge in the charges made
against me; or on the other hand, if it is the inten-
tion of the Commissioners to produce all the wit-
nesses whose testimony has been taken in my ab-
sence, for the purpose of being cross-examined by
me.

"I have further to request you will be good
enough to infori me whether it is the intention of
the Commissioners to resume the inquiry into mny
case, on the 6th instant, at the Penitentiary, or in
the Commission Room in Kingston.

"I have the honour to bc,
"SIr

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "IL. SMITH,
"Warden.

"Gno. BRowN, Esquire,

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
4th November, 1848.

"Sir,

"I am in receipt of your letter of this day, and
having subnitted it to the Commissioners, I am in-
structed to refer you in reply to my letter :of 30th
ultimo, and to add, that until you declare your readi-
ness to proceed with your defence to ýits close with-
out.interruption, the Commissioners willfnot proceed
further 'in the matter. They will then exmime Of-
ficers and Convicts at the Penitentiary, ind other
parties ut the Commission-Room, Kingston.

"The following extracts from the Minutes of the
Commission of 28th ultimo .will give you the further
information you desire:
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Appendix "It was mutually agreed between the Commis-
<B.B. B...) sioners and the Warden, that in as far as the irst

four charges are concerned the Warden shall dis-
th May pense with re-examination of the following witnesses,

viz:-Maurice Phelan, Eustache Coté, Ehza Quinn,
James Brennan, Thomas Herns, M. B. White, and
Henry Robinson,* and that as regards the said four
charges, the Commissioners shal not use the evi-
dence of the said witnesses in making their report
to the head of the Government.

"Edward Utting and John H. Freeland are the
only other witnesses on the first four charges yet
to be re-examined, and the Commissioners hope to
secure their attendance on Thursday next.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.

"1HENRY SMrrH, Esquire,
"Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 7.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PEmTNTuIARY, 5th November, 1848.

Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of yesterday's date, which reached me this day; in
reply te whch I have to state that I perfectl un-
derstood I was to be propared to go thro - the
several charges, each charge to be complctedbefore
going into the succeeding one, and so to continue
wiout delay until the whole were investigated;
for which purpose I shall be ready to proceed to-
norrow morning, notwithstanding my doubts to the

contrary as expressed in my letter of the 30th ult.
You will no doubt recollect when I was before the
Commissioners on the 28th ult., it was sungested I
should cross-examine the evidence count Ey count,
but this was abandoned on account of the frequent
attendance that would be required of the several
witnesses, and it was then agreed that each charge,
whatever the nuxxber of counts in it, should be taken
separately, with which understanding I left the
Commissioners, and shall accordingly be ready to
resume my defence in the ýianner stated without
causing them any delay. I have therofore, aginu, to
request you vilI be pleased to f't me know, whether
it is the intention of the Commissioners to re-com-
mence to-morrnw, and where they will hold their
.i;.àg, m order that I may be prepared for the
same.

"I noticed among the names of the witnesses,
whose evidence you intendto expunge, that of Henry
Robinson, which does not appear M the charge, so
that I suppose it is intended for Richard Robmison.

I have the honour to be,
4YuCeSir,>Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH.
Warden.

"GRo. BEowN, Esquire,
«&c. &c. &c.">

. rchard Robinson.
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Copy.-Letter, Secretary pro tem. to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
" KINGsTON, 6th November, 1848.

"Sir,

•I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday's date,
in which you express your readinesa to proceed forth-
with with the fih chage, and to continue without
delay your defence of the remaining charges..

"I have to inform u that the Commissioners
not anticipating from the tenor of your letter of 30th
ultimo, that yeu would be prepared to comply with
the stipulations -which the Commissioners thon re-
quired, have under their consideration mattersawhich
may probably occupy them for a day or two longer;
they will lose no time, however, in acquainting you

ith the earliest moment at which they will be dis-
engaged.

" The Commissioners hope that Mr. Utting and
J. H. Freeland will be in attendance on Thursday
next.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

CYours, very faithfuly,

"E. CARTWI

"HENRY SMrr, Esquire,
" Warden."

RIGHT THOMAS,
" Commissioner.

The Warden resumed his defence on lOth No-
vember, and continued it until the 15th, when
another interruption occurred, whieh the following
documents expla:-n

No. 9.

Extracts fron Minute Board of Inspectors, 13th
November, 1848.

"The Board took into consideration the Warden's
Report of the 31st ultimo, respecting the Gate-
keeper, Edward Bannister, and ho havng acknow-
ledged that ho had received fees from visitors, the
Boîrd directed his removal to some other post in
the Institution."

"The Board proceeded with the investigation of
the complaint against the Guard James Wilson,
(which was commenced on the 31st ultimo,) for us-
ng unproper lanage and threats towards Guard
George ,ee, and having heard the remainder of the
evidence against him, as well as a portion of his de-
fence, adjourned till to-morrow morning at eight

'clock, for the purpose of enabling the accused to
produce further evidence in his favour."

No. 10.

Copy.-Minute, Board of Inspectors, Provincial
Penitentiary 14th November, 1848.

"The Board met at 8 e'clock A.M, pursuant
to adjourninent. Present -Thomas A. Córkbte,
Esq President; James Hopkirk and Henry

Gil een/Es quires.7
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"The Board having taken into consideration the
Warden's report of the 31st ultimo, relative to the F
Gate-keeper, John Cooper, and lie having acknow-;
ledged that be had put into his pocket moncy left l'
b visitors on the l e table, direct that the Head

eeper remove him to some other post in the Estab-
lishment.

"The Board proceeded, with the examination of
the witnesses brouglht forward by James Wilson, in
bis defence, and having completed the sanie, ad
journed for the final consideration of the case until i
3 o'clock, P.M.

" KINGSTON, 14th November, 1848.

"The Board met at 3 o'clock P.M., agreeable to
adjournment. Present: T. A. Corbett, Esquire,
President ; Geo. Baker, James Hopkirk, and Henry
Gildersleeve, Esquires.

" The Board resumed the consideration of the
complaint brought by KeeperWillian Smith, against
Guard James Wilson; and having heard the wit-'
nesses produced by himi, in bis defence, and taken
the whole case into consideration, find it clearly
proved that Guard Wilson's conduct was niost im-
proper in using the language and threats which he
did on the occasion- referred to, and that too, with-
out any sufficient cause of provocation, in place of
appealing to his superior Officer as lie ouglit to
have done, if lie considered himself aggreved. Andf
they are of opinion, that a person guiltyof such con-
duct is unfit to be intrusted with the duties of
Guard in the Institution; they therefore direct his
dismxissal. The Head Keeper will read this decision
of the Board to Guard Wilson, in presence of the
other Keepers and Guards."

No. 11.

Extract froi Minutes of Penitentiary Commission,
15th November, 1848.

" The Warden vas called in, and his explanation
was required of the circuinstances which led to his:
having rcported to the Board of Inspectors, the con-
duct of Guards Bannister and Cooper, in having re-
ceived muney froin visitors ; a knowledge of such
conduct, on the part of the Guards in question, hav-
xng been elicited upon their cross-examination be-
fore the Comnissioners, in the matter of the War-
den's defence.

" The Wardcn explained that le had reported
the matter, as le did everything to the Board of In-
spectors.

" The Chairman having called the Warden's at-
tention to a pledge given to the Board, in reference
to this subject; the Warden cxplained that he had
undertaken that the witnesses should not ' suffer,'
and in his opinion they had not 'suffered,' as these
men lad not been dis' missed,' but had only been
removed from their station at the gate.

" The Warden was then requested to retire.
The Commissioners deliberated on the foregoing cir-
cumnstances, and adopted the following resolutions:

" That the Warden, having given bis pledge to the
Commissioners that no witnesses under examination
by him, should suffer any annoyance on account of'
anyth which the said witness may disalose in evi-
dence; notwithstanding, and in direct violation
of his pledge, reported to tic Board of Inspectors,

Appendix the evidence of Guards Cooper and Bannister, given
before the Commissioners, and upon which report
the said Guards have been removed from their posi-
tion at the gate.

"The Commissioners, considering the conduct of
the Warden hly culpable, decline to continue the
defence of the Narden upon the remaining charges
until Guards Cooper and Bannister shall be restored
to their former position in the Institution; and un-
til the restoration of the said Guards shallh ave been
publicly notified at a general Roll-call of the Officers
of the Penitentiary, upon which occasion the Com-
missioners purpose to be present.

Resolved,

"That the question now under consideration, be
immediately referred to His Excellency in Council.

"The Wrarden was again summoned to attend the
Board, and the foregomg resolution having been
read to him, he declared that lie had undertaken
that the men should not be ' dismissed,' but not that
they should not 'suffer any annoyance.' A written
pledge was then shown to the Wrarden, as having
been obtained frou him on behalf of all vitnesses,
and which pledge had especial reference to the vit-
nesses Cooper and Bannister. The Warden admitted
the pledge produced, to have been signed by hi;
but expressed his inability to comply with the re-
quirenients of the resolution, the matter having been
now referred to the Board of Inspectors.

* * * * *

" The written plcdge which had been given by
the Warden, on the occasion referred to, was put in
and ordered to be recorded on the Minutes, as fol-
lows

"I hereby engage that no witness shall suffer any
annoyance for givmg bis answers to questions put
by me before the Commissioners, except for peijury.

(Signed,) " H. SMITII,
" Warden."

No. 12,

Copy.-Letter, President of Commissioners to Pre-
sident Board of Inspectors.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
" KGSTON, 15tlh November, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have to forward for the information of the
Board of Inspectors, the following resolutions whieh
have been adopted by the Commissioners this morn-
ing.

Resolved,

"That the Warden having given a pledge to the
Commissioners that no vitness, under examination
by him, should suffer any annoyance on account of
anything which the said witness may disclose in evi-
dence, bas notwithstanding and in direct violation of
his pledge, îprted to the Board of Inspectors the
evidence of %uards Cooper and, Bannister given
before the Commissioners on the 18th, of tober
last, and upon which report the said Guards have
been removed from their position at the gate.

Appendix
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" The Commissioners considering the conduet of
the Warden higly culpable, decline to continue the
defence of the Warden upon the remaining charges,
until Guards Cooper and Bannister shall be restored
to their former position in the Institution, and until
the restoration of the said Guards shall have been
publicly notified at a general Roll-caU of the Officers
of the Penitentiary, upon which occasion the Com-
missioners purpose te be present.

It is further resolved,

" That the question now under consideration, be
immediately referred to lis Excellency in Council.

" The Warden having stated that in consequence
of having referred the conduet of Guards Cooper
and Banmater to the Inspectors, le had no longer
the power of complying with the terms of the ae-
companying resolutions. I have to direct the at-
tention of the Board of Inspectors, to the decision
of the Conmissioners on this subject.

"I have also to express the Commissioners' re-
gret that the Board of Inspectora should have
thought it necessary to corne to any decision upon
the conduct of Cooper and Banmister, with reference
te the charges re orted by the Warden during se
important a pcriod of the Cormmissioners' labours;
as the Comînaissioners cannot but feel that the mat-
ter might have been deferred without detriment te
the Institution; while the decision of the Board of
Inspectors, in the opinion of the Commissioners, is
calculated to deter the Officers of the Institution
frem giving unreserved evidence before the Com-
missioners.

"I have the honour te be,
SSir,

"Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " ADAM FERGUSSON,
"Chairman.

"To T. A. ConB-rr, Esq.,
"Chairman of the

Board of Inspectors.,

No. 13.

Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Comnmissiori to Pro-
vincial Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KisNu•ON, 15th November, 1848.

"Sir,

"I have to inforin you, for the information of His
Excellency i Couneil, of the following circumstan-
ces in reference te our proceedings as Commissioners
of the Provincial Penitentiary :

"In the course of the Warden's cross-examination
of certain Guards of the Penitentiary named Cooer
and Bannister, on the 13th of Octoter lat, in is
defence of the charges then under consideration, each
of these witnesses was asked by him if lie had ever
received money from visitors of the Penitentiary ?
The witnesses appealed to the Comniissioners whe-
ther they were obliged to enter into explanations
oaloulated to injure themselves and the Commis-
sioners being desirous to afford the Warden fuil lati-
tude in- his defence, decided that they should make
the required admissions, upon the fu assurance,

Appendix

S1h a.y.

both from the Warden and the Commniioners, that
no witness should sufer annoyance of any kind, (B.E.B.B
on account of the evidence wiceh euch witness might
give.

" In the course of Monday last, these same Guards
were again called by -the Warden, for further cross-
examination in defence, when they gave their testi-
mony as before, very much to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners, but without reference to the subject
upon which they had been formerly examined. In
the course of yesterday, the Commissioners were
greatly surprised to learn from these Guards, that
the Board of Inspector had had their conduct un-
der consideration, on a charge by the Warden, of
having reeeived money from visitors; and that hav-
ing been found guilty upon their own evidence, the
Board of Inspectors had publicly ordered that they
should be removed from the station which they had
long occupied, to one which the Guards generally
consider to be of an inferior character.

"The Commissioners having inquired, this morn-
ing, mnto the circumstances of this case, have found
that the foregoing statements have been fully con-
frmed; and an ex lanation from the Warden having
been requested, that Officer remarked that he had
feit it to be his duty te report the admissions of the
Guards to the Inspectera, as lie did aM ther matters
connected with the Institution. The Warden ivas
reminded of the pledge which lie had given to the
Commissioners in relation to all witnesses, and es-
pecially with reference to these particular Guards ;
upon which he replied that he had undertaken they
they should not 'suffer' by their evidence, and he
considered that they had fnot 'suffered,' as they had
not been disinissed, but had merely been removed
from one place to another. The Warden vas then
shewn a written pledge froi himself, in which he had
engaged that no witness should 'suffer any annoy-
ance' on account of the evidence vhich lie miht
give before the Commissioners. His reply to t %s
was, that lie considered bis promise had reference
only to dismissal. It may be observed that there
lias never been any room for difference of opinion on
this subject; the witnesses have been continually
informed in the Warden's presence, that they might
give their evidence freely and without fear of the con-
sequences; and the Warden has as frequently observ-
ed, that 'îno notice' would be taken of their evidence
as long as they abstained from perjury.

"The Commissioners have felt their position to
be greatly comproniised by the foregoing proceed-
ings; and cannot resist the impression that the course
which has thus been taken by the Warden and In-
spectors is not only calculated to deter witnesses
from giving unbiassed evidence before them, but that
it has been adopted with this view and for this pur-
pose.

"In corroboration of this opinion, the Commis-
sioners would direct His Excelleney's attention to
the circumstances that the evidence which furnished
the accusatory matter against Cooper and Bannister,
was delivered on the 18th Of October lat; that no
notice was taken iutil these persons had been further
and perhaps finally examined on the charges against
the Warden; and that, on the evening of the very
day on which such evidence- ha4.been given, the
Board of Inspectors held a meeting, at which they
decided on the case:of Bannister; and on the follow-
ing morning at eight o'clock, they again sat on ad-
jourument on the case of Cooper.
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Appeudix . Independently of gross impropriety on the part
of the Warden, in having directly violated his so-
lein pledge, the Commissioners feel that they have
just right of complaint that the Board of Inspectors
should have entertained and decided upon the charge
of the Warden without reference to the Commis-
sioners. The Commissioners conceive that the posi-
tion which, by the favour of His Excellency, they
have been called upon to fulfil, rendered it but an
act of courtesy on the part of the Inspectors that
ander the particular circumstances of tis case, the
Comuissioiiers should have been consulted, at least
prior to decision upon the charge; and they cannot
but feel that the whole matter is calculated to lesson
their usefulness, in the investigation of the impor-
tant duties entrusted to themr. So deeply are they
convinced of the necessity of correcting the impres-
-ion which these proccedngs arc calc ated to con-
vcy, and so satisfied are they that the further inves-
tigation of the Warden's conduct will be much re-
stricted if these impressions are not removed, that
they have felt themsclves justified in suspending
their labours, until the Guards in question shail
have been restored to their former position, or until
the decision of His Excellency upon the circum-
stances shall be made known.

" I have to forward, for His Excellency's further
consideration, a copy of the resolution which the
Commissioners have adopted on this subject: also,
au extract from the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
rors of the 13th and 14th instant.

"I have the honour to bc,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "ADAM FERGUSSON,
"Chairman.

"The Honourable
"The Provincial Secretary."

No. 14.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Chairman of Provincial Penitentiary Com-
mission.

PROvINCrAL PENITENTAURY1
"16th November, 1848.

'Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
uf your letter of last evening, relative to the cases of
the Guards Cooper and Bannister, which I lost no
timie in bringing before the Board of Inspectors at

meeting held this morning, and I now ben leave
to enclose a copy of the Resolutions at whic% they
have arrived on the subject.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir'

"Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
"President, Board Inspectors, P. P.

"Hon. ADAm FERGUssON,
" Chairman

"Penitentiary Commission."

Copy.--Extract from the Minutes of the Board of Appendix
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 16th
November, 1848.

"The President laid before the Board a letter
from the Chairman of the Commissioners, dated
yesterday, and also one from the Warden of the
same date, relative to the cases of the Guards
Cooper and Bannister; and the Board having taken
these communications and the whole subject into
their most careful consideration, they came to the
following resolutions -

"That the Warden would have been highly cul-
pable, had he not reported to the Board of Inspectors
the cases of the two Guards employed as Gate-
keepers, receiving ioney contrary to the Statute,
as well as to the Rules and Regulations of the In-
stitution.

"That while the Inspectors deeni it inexpedient to
express any opinion as to the propriety of the Con-
missioners exacting a pledge trom the Warden that
no witness shall suffer any annoyance on account of
any evidence given before the Cominissioners, and
are not altogether satisfied that the Warden was
justified in giving one, and are clearly of opinion
that no such pledge could be in the slihtest degree
binding on them; nevertheless they id, under the
circunstances of the case, and in deference to the
wishes of the Commissioners as communicated to
themn by the Warden, give full effect to the pledge,
by neitlier dismissing nor suspending the Guards in
question, notwithstanding the gross breach of the
statute, and the rules of t he prison, of which on their
own confession they were guilty; but contenting
themselves with aimply directing their removal to
other stations wlere they would not be exposed te the
sanie temptations. And the Board consider that with
a due regard to the interests of the Institution, they
could not possibly have donc less, since it is clear that
persons who, notwithstanding the solemn oath of
office taken by then, and the express enactments of
the statute, could not resist the temptation of illegally
accepting money, might be liable under similar temp-
tations to ho induced to connive at the forvarding
of communications te and froin the Convicts, which
might at any moment lead to escapes, as well as to
other and more fatal consequences; and under these
circumstances the Inspectors could not without seri-
ous detriment te the Institution, have for a moment
deferred consideration of the matter.

"The Board furtier conceive that te direct the
renoval of any Guard from one station te another in
the Prison cannot possibly be construed into any
annoyance, since it is in confornity with the constant
practice of the Institution to do so at all times when
it may be considered expedient, and since such re-
movals are not considered as inferrine any degrada-
tion ; andin the present instance the buards in ques-
tion have net been lowered in their stations, as they
receive the same pay, and the immediate reasons
which operated -withi the Inspectors in directing the
change in their stations were not publicly announe-
ed, nor did they receive any reprimand or even ad-
monition.

"That in the exorcise of the powers conferred on
them by the law, and which so long as they hold
their position of Inspectors they are bound to use in
the manner which they consider imost conducive te
the interest of the Institution, the Inspectors neither
in the remotest manner intended to interfere, nor did
interfere with the proceedinge of the Commisioners,
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Appendix a course which they have on all occasions most seru-
B.B.B.B.B.) pulously avoided, so much so that the Board have,

h for the purpose of avoiding the semblance of such
interference, omitted on several occasions to notice
the improper conduct of some of the subordinate,
Officers of the Institution, in consideration of the
cognizance of such conduct having transpired in the
course of the inquiry before the Commissioners.

" That the Board, from their anxiety to afford the
Commissioners every facility in the course of their
inquiris, e immediate directions on their arrival
that the iole books and papers should be opened
to the, and that every information should be af-
forded to them; and they likewise directed their
Board Room to be placed at their disposal, and put
themselves to the inconvenience of meeting hen
necessary at most unseasonable early and late hours,
rather than hold such meetings at such times as the
Commissioners were assembled, and of so causing
delay or inconvenience to them.

"Tht in the opinion of the Board, it is the duty
of the Warden to carry these orders into full effect;
and they take the present opportunity of expressing
their satisfactior with the manner in which he las at
al times done su; and had that Officer, in defiance
of their orders, directed that the Gate-keepers
should return to their former stations, they would
have deemed it a gross violation of his duty.

" That while the Inspectors are not aware that
the powers conferred on the Commissioners authorize
then to interfere directly with the discipline of the
Institution, they have been at all times most ready
to meet their wishes and to attend to their sugges-
tions, where they could do so consistently with what
they considered their duty. They, therefore, regret
that in the present instance, a sense of that duty
prevents them from permitting the Warden to direct
the late Gate-keepers to return to their former sta-
tions; still less could they comply with the reguire-
ments of the Commissioners, that the restoration of
the Guards shall be publicly notilied 'at a general
Roll-call of the Officers of the Penitentiary, upon
which occasion the Commissioners propose to be pre-
sent;' a course which would be bringing the au-
thority of the Inspectors into the greatest contempt
vith ail the Officers of the Institntion; a degrada-

tion to which the Board can on no account submit.

"That a copy of these Resolutions be forwarded
by the President with a suitable letter to the Sec-
retary of the Province for the information of His
Excelcncy the Goverrior Gencral, and that a simi-
lar copy be forwarded by him to the Chairman of the
Comnissioners for their information.

"41A truc Copy."

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
"Clerk."

No. 15.

Copy.-Letter, 'Chairman of Commission to Pre-
sident Board of Inspectors.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGsToN, 17th November, 1848.

"Sir,

"I have the honour to acknowledg the receipt
o? your letter.of yesterday's date, enclosing certain

resolutions adopted by the Board of Inspectors at a
meeting held yesterday morning,

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient Servant,

"Signed,) " ADAM FERGUSSON,
" Chairman.

"To A. CoRBETT, Esquire,
"&c. &c. &c."

On 20th November Mr. Smith was removed from
the Wardensbip of the Penitentiary, until the resuit
of the Inquiry be known, and Donald E. M'Donell,
Esquire, wa appointed pro tem.

No 16.

Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Commission to Mr.
Warden Smith.

" Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KNGsToN, 21st November, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have to inform you that the Commissioners,
into their consideration the altered position

whic you now occupy in relation to the Provincial
Penitentiaxy, no loncer deem it necessary to enforce
their resolution of le 15th instant; so far as, by
that resolution they had determined upon postponig
the further prosecution of your defence ntil certain
Guards ha been re-instated in the position which
they had held.

".The main object which the Commissioners had
i view, in coming to the resolution referred to, was
to afford an assurance of protection to the witnesses
who ight be summoneU before them to give evi-
dence; this assurance the Commissioners consider
your interim removal from the Penitentiary will ef-
fectually guarantee; and they therefore see no longer
any obstacle to the continuance of your defence, as
soon as ou shall have notified them that you have
remove from your present residence within the
walls of the Penitentiary.

"I have the honour to be,

"Your oedient Servant,

(Signed,) "ADAM FERGUSSON,
"Chairman.

"To HENnY SMiTB, Senior, Esquire,
&.&c. &c.

As commenta have been made on the ejection of
the ex-Warden from. the apartments occupied by
him, immeditc ' on his removal from his office, it is
necessary to 'xpl the motives whiclh actuated us
i the line of conduct vhich we adopted.

The act of Parliament assign' t the Warden a
residence within the walls of the Prison andit being
absolutcly necessary to the safety of thc Institution
that he should be actuaflon the spot, no alterna-
tive appeared to be offed with relation to Mr.
Warden M'Donell's immediate possession of the
residence assigned-to him by virtue of his >ffice.
Taking into consideration the relative positions of
the ex-Warden and his successor, it is manifest that
a 'joint occupancy by them of Warden's apart-
ments woul have plaéed both iha moat disagreeable

Appendix
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Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Commission to Mr.
Warden Smith.

4 Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
KINGsTON, 26th November, 1848.

" Sir,

" Referring to my letter of the 21st instant, I
have now to inform you that the Commissioners
hope there will be no obstacle to the continuance of
your defence to-morrow morning at ten o'clock, at
the Penitentiary; at which hour the Conmmissioners
intend to be in readiness.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "ADAM FERGUSSON,
"Chairman.

"HNRY SMITH, Senior, Esquire,
c&c. &c. &c."

situation; one which could not fail to lead to per-
sonal disputes and collisions. The cabals amongst
the Officers, which had already arisen to such a!
heigit as to be destructive of the discipline and
consequently dangerous to the security of the Pri.
son, would derive support and encouragement, even
without ay participation in then by Mr. Smith,!
froni such an arrangement; and the new Warden
on entering on the duties of his office, under doubly
arduous and responsible circumstances, would have
appeared in their eyes as holding a divided authority
with his predecessor, or at all events as deprived of
soine portion of that almost absolute power which
his predecessor formerly wielded and which the
Wardon of such an Institution must necessarily en-
joy. We felt that our duty to the public was para-
mnount to all private considerations, and that duty

distinctly pointed out the proper course to pursue.

No. 17.

Copy.-Letter, Mr. Warden Smith to Chairmian
of Commission.

PENITENTIARY, 22nd November, IS48.

"Sir,

"I beg to ackn ovledge the receipt of your con-
inunication of yesterday's date which reached me
this morning, and in reply thereto I have to state
that baving referred the matter of ny immediate
removal from the Dwelling-house, in the Peniten-
tiary, to the Government, I shall not bc able to
reinove froni my present residence until I get an'
answer thereto. la the meantime I have to inforin
you that I have this day taken a bouse which al-
though not altogether ready for ny reception, willi
he so by the tinie I receive the reply referred to.

"I have th lionour to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "Il . SMITIL

"Hon. A. FERGUsSON,

"&c. &c. &c,"

No. 18.

The Warden having resumed his defence on the Appendix
28th November, continued it from day to day (with (B.B.B.n.B.
one intermissiou of four days, at our instance) until a
the 19th January. The utmost latitude vas allowed Mr.
him as to the line of defence and the nianner of ex-
anining the witnesses, and every facility was afford-
cd him for meeting the charges. On 19th Decem-
ber, Mr. Smith, on an application to the Commis-
sioners, was inforned that lie will be entitled to call
any of the Commissioners to disprove any fact or
circunistance alleged against Iimîî in the charges, in
case lie cannot effect the saine by other witnesses.

Mr. Smith had gone through all the charges with
numerous witnesscs, and were hourly expecting him
to close his case, when, on 19th January, he re-
quested Mr. Commissioner Brown miglit be sworn.
This having been donc, Mr. Smith procceded to ask
a number of questions of the witness, as to the pro-
ceedings of the Comnissioners and the manner in
which they obtained their information, vhich were
all quite irrelevant and were accordingly over-ruled
by us. Thereupon, Mr. Smith rose and said: 'Now,
gentlemen, since you refuse to give me the informa-
tion which you promised, such as cannot be got else-
where, I shall not pursue my defence further be-
fore you, but shall apply to another quarter,' and
then left the room.

We have no doubt that the Warden bad entirely
exhausted bis case.

We lost no time after Mr. Smith closed, in pro-
ceeding to sift the evidence before us; and as over
1300 pages of testimony werc recorded on our min-
utes, the task was not a liglit one. We have weigh-
cd the testimo ny vith great care, and now respect-
fully present the charges with a digest of the evidence
thereupon as the result of our deliberations

REPORT ON CHARGES PREFERRED
AGAINST THE WARDEN.

CHARGE 1.

PEirriNG IRnEGULAR PRACTICES IN TUE PENITEN-
TIART, DsTRUcTivE oF T1E DiscIPLINE NEcEs-
sAny iN suec AN INSTITUTION.

1st. Favouritisn towards particular Convicts.

Under this count several distinct points of favour-
itisi ivere charged, on the evidence of a number of
witnesses. It is proved and ,uncontradicted, that
Convicts Young, Cameron, and DeBlois had parti-
cular seats in the Dining-hall, and we think it proved
that they iwere supplied occasionally with articles of
food which the other Convicts did not get. It is
proved and not denied, that the Kitchen-waiters and
Stable-men had particular seats in the Dining-hall;
we think it is proved by the testimony of M'Garvey,
Wilson, and Fitzgerald, that these men supplied
themselves better than the other Convicts. Mr.
Utting, Fitzgerald, Kearns, Watt, Pollard, and
Convict Henry Smith, prove that extra food- has
been at varions ines «iven to particular Convicts
at the mere will of the kitchen-eeer, or his Con-
vict assistants.

George Sexton testifles, that, "the Kitchen-
keeper always decided upon the complaints of the
Convicts as to the insufficiency of their food. When
Frank Smith thought the Convict complaining had
enough of food, -he refused his application; iwhen
not enough he gave him more; he was the sole
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Appendix judge of the matter. And it is proved by Head-
3"AB·B'Bd keeper Costen, that the Kitchen-keeper sometimes

gave, and at other tinies withheld, further supplies;
when complaints were made."

The Warden, in defence, called witnesses to prove
generally that they had never seen any favouritism.

William Atkins, a Stipernumerary Guard, thinks
" there was no favouritism."

Guard Watt says, lie "never knew any favour-
itism shown," but lie himself gives instances of such.

Guard Rowe says, he "has never seen any parti-
ality," but had been only seven months in the Pri-
son when the Commissioners first sat.

Guard Tyner says, he " never saw any favourit-
sm'."

Mr. Costen, speaking of the table where the Kit-
chonnien and Stablemen sit, says, I there is not
more food at these than the other tables."

Guard Martin says, lie CI never observed any par-
tiality," but it afterwards appears that lie has only
been occasionally down in the Dining-hall for the
last three years, for the purpose of keeping quiet-
ness among the Conviets.

George Sexton says, lie has " never uoticed that
one Convict is fed botter than another," but in his
cross-examination ho gives instances of favouritisin.

Guard Thomas Smith says, lie C. nover saw a bit
of partiality," but it afterwards appears that he has
not attended in the Dining-hall within the last five
years.

Thomas Sormerville says, Ilho nover saw% any par-
tiality," but lie was only three months a Guard in
the Dining-hall, and that last winter."

It is evidont that these general denials do not
ineet the specifie cases established by the other wit-
nesses.

The charge of favouritisn in giving out clothing
to discharged Convicts has not been sustained; bet-
ter suits have been given at one time than another ;
but there is no ground to impute improper motives
therin.

From these practices, wc arc of opinion, that- a
feeling bas sprung up in the Prison, that the Con-
victs are not placed on a footing of perfect equality;
and no more injurious impression could be made on
men over whose iminds it is souglit to obtain an in-
fluence. There eau be littie reform in a Prison
when the Convicts have not perfect confidence in
the Officers, and there eau be no confidence where
partialty exists; even the appearance of favourit-
ism should be studiousl avoided, for irno clas of
men can.be found more shàrp in discovering the fail-
ings of others than the inmatea f Prisons.

2. GIvmG Foon rO Co BversiBE'rwEf MEALs.

Guard Kearns says :-"Coxnicts ar-e often i the
habit Of getting extra provisions from the aitchen
between meals; sone of the Convicts onlycanget
this priv lege,tnd it was egnsidered a great ihmg
to stand well with the Kitchen-keeVer,"

Ex-Keeper James Gleeson, "Knows that pro- Appendix
visions were often obtained by Convicts between
meals."

Keeper John Swift, " Knows that favourite
Convicts could get extra rations before meals."

This testimony is fully corroborated by Wilson,
Fitzgerald, Freeland, and Watt, and it is met by
the defence with the statements of Head-keeper
Costen, that lie "never knew an instance of a Con-
vict tretting food of any kind botween meals from
the litchen or Dining-hall. Two or three times
men discharged from sick-list when going out to
work have got some food, but never in any other
case;" and ty that of Guard Sexton who says, "he
has heard ofsuch a thing, but never saw it, or knew
of it fron his own observation."

We are therefore of opinion, that the charge is
established, and we regard it as a serious irregWari-
ty, fraught witli all the moral evils adverted to under
the last count, as well as destructive of discipline.
The dietary and meal hours are fixed by regulations,
and it must be presumed that the wants of all the
Convicts arc properly provided for.

3. PERMrINrmG TEAMsTENIS, AND ALL OTHEI PEnsoNS
ON BUSE2-ESS, TO GO AMONG THE CONVICTS UN-
ACCOMPANIED BY A GUARD.

Edward Bannister (Gate-keeper,) in his prelimi-
nary examination says :-"1 Teamsters comingi' in
and going out of the Penitentiary are not searched,
unless they have something suspicions about them;
there arc teams going and coming constantly every
day.- Has opened the teain gate one hundred and
fifty ties in one day; the teansters go right in
anong the Convicts; they have no Guard withthem,
and can wander all over the yard. * *
Only the names of visitors-strangers inspecting the
Institution are entered in the book at the gate.
Persons visiting the Warden, and those on business
are not entered : nothing like the whole number of
persons have their names registered."

By Mr. Smith:
"Never hoard of any Rules of the Prison for

searching individuals ; heard of such a rule as to wag-
gons; would think it hard to searcli a decent inan;
but if there iwas a general rule no decent man
would object to it. Wituess sometinis goeà in-
to the yard with teamnsters having lháy, oats and
straw, and sometimes shows the way to the Kit-
chen to others ; has shown strangers down to the
office ; comes sometimes to the office with stran-
gers who don't know the way ; sometimes cannot
get down with such strangers, being alone at the
Gate. It would only -require one extra Guard
to enable every cart iorbe accopanied by a Quard
into the Prison; lie would take one in at a timneý and
anyQothers would, remain till he returned ; nhiere
would be detention until theiGuard could re turn;
there is detention as it is now fromi ,the neal:hours;
there is no other detention, except;whentle Guard
at the Gate thinks too many carts are wit.hin the
walls at once ; this does not happen often. Theýre is
also sometimes detention with lhay and oats, if Coop-
er or witness are absent froni the :Lodge, inwhih
case such loadâ hav'e to wait until a Guard comes."

"The attention of the Conviets is often taken off
theirwork by visitors, especially if thbey (the Con-
victs) know any of them. Witness lias received
money fronnyvisitors whenthey pressed it uponhim.
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Appendix There is a rule against taldng moncy from visitors.
(B.B.B.B.B.) Has no recollection that any visitors who gave wit-

ness money, ever told witness that he knew any of
the Convicts." -

John Cooper, (Gate-Keeper,) in his preliminary
examination says:-"< The names of >arties only
visiting the Institution arc entered in te Book at
the gate; persons on business and those coming to
sec tE Warden, are not registered. On the 2d in-
stant (August) the wicket was opened one hundred
and ten times, and the large gate sixty-three times;
and as many more timies wien the sane parties were
cing out. Only thirteen of theni ivere entered on
the Book. None of these one hundred and seventy-
three parties were searehed. A good many of these
persons so passing were Convicts working outside the
stone wall, who went in for water, sharpening tools,
&c. Tcamsters of all kinds, as a general rule, go
right into the yard anmon- the Convicts, unaccom-
panied by a Guard. Nitness has seen over one
hundred teanis go in in oe day."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Goes down into the Prison with Teainsters
bringing onts ; goes down with persons vishing to
purchxase stone; after the stone is cut, goes down
with the teans to feteli it away ; lie does not mean
always, but soenctimes ; sometimes no one goes down
with teams coming for cut stone; sometimes bring
strangers on business down to the Office. Witness
cannot tell how many extra Guards it would take
to send one with each teani into the Prison, so that
there would be no detention. It would require more
than the one there is now. Does not know if the
introduction of visitors into the Penitentiary is hurt-
ful. Gate-keepers are not allowed to take any fee
from visitors; lias received fees which visitors left
on the table."

For the defence James Ilopkirk, Esquire, was
called, when lie testified as follows :-" The subject
of the Convicts' getting tobacco, and getting news
froin outside, lias often beei natter of conversation
with the Inspectors, but does not think any minute
of the tobacco vas ever made. The Inspectors were
led to believe that the Convicts got the tobacco and
news, but more particularly the former, fron Teamn-
sters coming into the Prison. The Inspectors also
suspected that somne of the Officers nmust have par-
ticipated in the introduction of news, and that they
must have been privy to the bringing in of so mnuch
tobacco. The Convicts were constantly punislied
for having tobacco. The introduction of newspapers
into the Plrison vas the subject of correspondence
between the Government and the Inspectors. If a
trust-worthy Guard were to go down the yard with
every Teamaster and other visitor, it would prevent
the introduction of tobacco in a great measure ; two
Gate-keepers could not do this witlheut great deten-
tion to the vehicles and visitors. Witness would not
think the Inspectors warranted in incurring so great
an expense as would be necessary to send a Guard
into the yard with every vehicle and visitor. Does
not know how many vehicles enter the Prison.
Thinks it would require very nearly a dozen of extra
Guards if there were one hundred vehicles coming
in daily. The Inspectors consider the introduction
of tobacco a temporary evil, which would soon be
obviated by the completion of the buildings, and the
consequent exclusion of Teamsters, and other ar-
rangements."

Wé are of opinion that great injury has arisen
from the unrestrained manner in wich persons have

been admitted to the Penitentiary, very mrany abuses
which will be hereafter detailed laving flowed: from
it. The introduction of large quantities of tobacco,
the dissemination of news among the Convicts, and
the purleining of the property of the Institution, are
among these abuses; and they have been in exist-
ence For a series of years without any attempt at
reformation, as far as appears. We are of opinion
that the completion of the buildings was too remote
a prospect to justify the sufferance of such an evil,
and that the expense of the remedy is not a good
plea for the continuance of an abuse which to a great
extent frustrated the primary object of the Institu-
tion. We think the Warden should have broulit
this subject earnestly before the Inspectors, but
there is no mention in the records of the matter
having ever been before them.

We are therefore of opinion that the first charge,
"Permitting irregular practices in the Penitentiary,
destructive of the discipline necessary in such an In-
stitution," las been proved against the Warden on
all three counts.

CHARGE Il.

BY MISMANAGEIMENT OR NEGLiGENcE REDUCING
TUE PENITENTIARY To A STATE OF THE UT-
MOsT DIsoREn.

1. The Convicts talk freely to one another.

Rev. R. V. Rogers, (Chaplain)-Preliminary exain-
mnation:-

"The silent system is not at all carried out; the
men talk and laugh in groups together through the
yard, constantly; they know cvery thing gong on
outside, and the want of discipline is quite notorious
and often noticed by strangers."

By Mr. Snith:-

" Cannot' say how often lie goes through the
yard, certainly once a week; and more frequently
sone weeks; has seen the Convicts talking and
laughing in groups frequently; is not always mu the
yard, but when lie has been there, has seen such
conduct going on constantly. Visitors have made
the sane remark; it is a common saying in town.
Does not recollect the names of any parties who
have spoken to witness of this, and if he did, he
would not nane them without their permission."

Ex-keeper James M'Carthy-Preliminary examin-
ation:-

"The Convicts talk constantly among them-
selves, and they hear pretty mnuch all that goes
on outside; you can't keep anything from them,
they are so sharp."

By Mr. Smith

"Convicts were inttlie habit of talng in witness's
shop when he could not help it; always reported
them except when talking about their work." ý *

* " Thinks the Convicts learnt what was
going on outside from new-come Convicts, and Sol-
diers, and a great part of it from the Warden's
louse and office; they got stories and news froni
the Warden's house; cannot recolleet any particulara
of the news which came throuügYhthe Warden's
house."-

Appendix

30th MAY.
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Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B
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John Cooper--Preliminary examination:

"The Convicts talk quite freely in the Peniten-
tiary ; there is no discipline whatever in the Institu-
tion; they talk openly together, and witness is often
ashamed to sec them do so openly, when lie is going
round with visitors; they know very well what is
going on outside. A Convict told witness.yester-
day, that ho (witness) was not called up before; the
Commissioners on Monday, (he vas summoned for
that day but not called,) and asked witness what
he would t1iink if Mr. Brown brousiht up different
orders from Montreal to finish the jol."

By Mr. Smith,:-

"Witness thinks the discipline very bad in the
Penitentiary; secs the Convicts talking; could not
say how Nany Convicts lie bas seen talking in the
last six months; has seen a dozen talking together
at one time in the mortar shed, and no one with
them; reported the whole of then to Mr. Costen ;
it was this year, within three months. Secs the Con-
victs frequently talking ; reports them when he
knows their names, and lias asked themselves their
manes and also their Keepers; cannot say how many
Convicts lie has reported for talking in the last three
nionths ; does not know that he bas reported one;
does -not report every Convict he sees talking;. has
not always an opportunity of doing so. The Con-
victs learn a good deal of vhat goes on outside, vit-
ness thinks; docs not know how they learn it; does
not know if the Keepers or Guards tell them. Con-
victs have spoken to witness about matters not re-
lating to their business; they: have spoken about
the present Commission, and witness referred them
to the Warden; Cameron is' one; and several others
have spoken wlien witness was going round at night
trying the cell levers; witness did not stay to sec
who they were."

Keeper John Swift-Preliminary examination

"The Convicts talk a great deal to one another;
toi say that the silent system is carried out is a hum-
bug. Many of the Convicts know all that is going
on outside; they get the news from the new Con-
victs, Soldiers and Teansters."

By Mr. Smith:-
"The Convicts talk together in the yard; cannot

say it is any fault of the Warden's that they do so
talk; as far as witness knows the Convicts are pun-
ished for talking, when reported."

John H. Freeland- (a dischaiged Convict)-.-ire-
lininary examiination:

"There lis a great dcl of talking among thé Con-
victs; if' a-man wanted to talk to another ho could
easily manage it, even although he belonged to an-
other gang; the Convicitold their-historiès to one
another,ý and the men genenIlly knew what their fel-
lows were iii the Prison for." They knew rteywel
what weni on outside; news went -from one to: the
other, andit was soon known over the whòle"eetab-
lishment. The chance of escape was very m uobthe
topie ofaonversation; it is now conaiderd ainibst
hopelees"

"The Convicts talked much who witness was at
the Penitentiary; the Keeper reerted tibes lio
talked when he found them out; e Convicts some-
tinies alkéd ýabøùt téyit ïr .

The evidence of Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Coulter, and
Mrs. Polard, establishes that' thore has been a grat
deal of talking in.the female departnieit; "thé only
defence being that the Matrons tried to pre4ëüt tèfkt
ing as inuch as possible: and the testimonf' fönCo-
viet Grace Marks, that " There has been a great
improóemientàmrIj the female Côhisilts durin the
last eiglht d'aîidnine'nmonthîs; thef have b'eei kept
more under subjection. There hâve b erißç hre
or four sèniòùs uarresin thtfinïe."

F-o tue ëvide iddueddiicy on thipi
and frrm thoh flets Whiclihâve cMè out aceidentah1i
inevery stage of the' euiir'y, * ii tisfia
the Convicts have hlad easy and continual opportu-
nitireà o ni àëevilv co niniumeatîôona on' anothe,
and jve åiEtifiedi h iihdexefé bë derved,
frödm tliesiléxt h~é ave'n6t b"éèh reaized,1
ñ'liee , that prisòheriotl órouglly con-

taniinaetd l, l ÿ -rvd ère baèd to ver
injüdoua infli es.

* ' .. r r ~.

Mr. Utting, Keey, M'Garvey, Atkins, Fitîger-
ald, Wilson, and earns, al testify that there is a
great deal of talking among the Convicts, and that
they know pretty fùuch all thVt goes on outside.

To meet thisethe Warden bings Convicts Parker,
Price, Montgomery Crandel, Smith alias Johneton,
M'Donagh, and Feely, all workling in the Carpeù-
ter's shop, who testify that there-is no ta]king wheù
the Warden goes into the shop. He also elicits
from Richardson, Cooper, and Fitzgerald, that they
do not report every Conviot they catch talldng; from
Keely that le always reports suci cases ; and from
Guard Wilson, that ho and other Officers speak to
the Convicts about other natters tha' the business
of the Prison.

The Warden also produced the following testi-
iony:-

Keeper Manuel:-" Does not allow bis men to
stand talking in groups, but sometimes cannot help
their doing so.

James Hopkirk, Esquire:-" Witness las nevei,
seen the Convicts standing laughing and talking on
bis visits to the Prison; if it had existed it woùld.
have attracted witness's particular attention. Wit-
ness lias been a frequent visitor at the Peñiten-
tiary.

Guard Sexton, :-" Has never seen Convièts
laughing or talking in groupe in the yard."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett :-" Visits the Penitèntiary
frequently; las sccn the Convicts talking in a group
in a building fronting the new shops; on one occasion
called the Keeper, and spoke to hlm about it; has not
seen such things constantly; never saw talking and
laughing in the yard?'

Head-Keeper Costen:-" Goes round the yard
regularly every da; bas not seen the Convicts con-
stantly standing, lau ging, and talking in groupé?
* * "Hasý reason to know that Con-
victs have recently:been made acquainted with mät-
terts they ought not .fo have known."

Appendix
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Appçndix 2. THE CONvIcTs GET TOBAccO CONSTANTLY nY
(B.B.B.B.B.) STEALTU.

Edward Utting-Preiiminary examination:-

" There was a great loss of tools, such as planes,
chisels, crowbars, gimblets, and other implements;
they were stolen and sold to teamsters for tobacco ;
toois were often found hidden in the yard; some of
the Convicts were detected in making away with
some of the articles and punished."

Thomas Fitzgerald-Preliminary examination:-

" The Convicts have always a good deal of tobac-
co among thei; twenty-two or twenty-one plugs
of tobacco were found on one Convict."

By Mr. Smith:~

" The Convicts get tobacco; witness has taken
it from them frequently; cannot tell how they get it.
One man had about twenty plugs of tobacco at the
woodpile; part of it was found on him."

John H. Freeland-Preliminary examination:-

" The Convicts got a deal of tobacco into their
hands, one way and another; they got it from the
teamsters ; the men used to give them tools and bits
of rope, and other things picked up about the yard
for it; this was the general understanding of the
way that the tobacco came in, and witness has seen
Convicts with tools hidden on their persons."

By Mr. Smith:-

" There was generally tobacco through the Pri-
son ; there were few gangs that tobacco could not
be found among them ; does not know how the Con-
victs got tobacco. Knows that they sometimes sold
tools to teamsters and others for tobacco; witness
bas found tools hid, and Las given them to the
Keepers; bas scen a Convict pass by with a mortice
chisel, and on returning be bas been without it;
witness asked what had become of it, and the Con-
vict stated that he had sold it for tobacco ; Convict
showed witness the tobacco; witness generally got
tobacco from some of the Convicts, used very little
of it."

Mr. Hopkirk, Mr. Costen, M'Carthy, Atkins,
Wilson, Kearns, Swift, Cooper, and Sexton, all
agiec that the Convicts constantly get tobacco in
some way or other.

The defence made by the Warden is, thathe al-
ways punished Convicts when tobacco was found
upon then; that some of the Officers who have
testified to the existence of the abuse, have them-
selves given tobacco to Convicts; and that that
portion of the evil arising from. teamsters coming in
with materials for carrying on the buildings would
terminate with their completion.

It is clear that punishiig the Convicts on whom
tobacco was found, was years ago discovered to be
ineffectual to remedy the evil, and it was the duty
of the Warden to have directed his earnest atten-
tion towards preventing its introduction within the
walls by teamsters and stangers. We think that
it was inexcusable, his waiting passively for years
in the hope that the completion of the builZns
would put a stop to the abuse. It was not oniy
the constant breach of discipline which this evil pro-
duced that called for an immediate remedy, nor even
the los& of property to the Institution from it; far

3oth May.

above these is the consideration that the whole of Appendu
this tobacco was obtained by stealth, and that in (B.BB.B.)
their efforts to procure it, the Convicts served an
apprenticeship to all the arts of petty thieving and
deceit. We can find no apology, but deeper cen-
sure, for the Warden in the allegation, (were it
proved) that the Keepers and Guards themselvea
gave tobacco to the Convicts, contrary to the rules ;
as the Warden himself selected the Officers and had
complete control over them, and some of the Offi-
cers, against whom this charge is made, have been in
the Institution almost from its commencement, witb-
out being called in question for such misconduct.

3. TuE CoNvlcrs STAL FROM THE TiRADsMEN
COMING N WITU PRovIsIONs.

It appears from the evidence of Keeper Swift,
Guard Watt, and Convicts Chagnon and Dyas,
that meat and bread have been stolen from the
tradesmen's carts on several occasions; but it does
not appear to have been a frequent occurrence, and
though it is a proof of the exceeding laxity of discip-
line mn the Prison that such a thing could happen,.
we cannot hold it as a serions charge against the
Warden, and we therefore acquit hun upon it.

4. THE CONvics OBTAIN INTOXICATING LiQuous
Ey STEALTH.

Martin Keely-Preliminary examination:-

"lHas known Convicts to be drunk in the Peni-
tentiary. Soldier White, the Stableman, was her-
ridly drunk one evening; Mr. Utting and all the
Keepers were present; he refused to tell where he
got the spirits, on examination by Mr. Utting; he
was flogged with the cats for being so drunk'; this
was about three years ago. Recollects another
Convict, named Daly, a few montbs afterwards be-
ing drunk; he was employed jobbing about the yard
and house; he was examined next day; he refused
to tell where he got the spirits; was punished by
flogging with the cats; he was very drunk. Has
selthquor on a man named O'Connor, a tailor,
who was frequently employed in Warden's bouse
and store-room."

By Mr. Smith:-

Recollects Convict O'Connor, who used to be
about the Store-room; saw him there frequently
while witness was passing to the office on errands.
Has reason to suppose O'Connor went into the
Warden's apartments, but cannot say he ever saw
him goig in; never saw O'Connor intoxicated, but
bas heard that he smelt of liquor; witness never
smelt liquor on him. Has seen Convict White
drunk, and bas seen him punished for it; does not
know how he got the liquor; it was supposed he got
it from the Warden's Kitchen, on account of his
having recourse there. White would not tell where
he got the liquor; recollects something about beer
cannot tell if White fed the hogs; recollects seeing
him kil hogs. Recollects Convict Daly being
drunk; he told witness Mrs. Smith gave the liquor
to him; does not recollect if he named what the
liquor was; it appears to witness it was brandy;
may have told some one that it was brandy. Cannot
tell if it was O'Connor's business to go to the Store-
room, but he did go.

Edward Utting.-Preliminary 'examination:

"lHas known Convicts te b drunk in the Peni-
tentiary. By reference to his notes, saya, that on
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AppenIdíx 19th December, 1843, a prisoner, named White was
<B-.B-B-d) dank in the afternoon; witness ordered him to be

put in his cell; White refused to say where lie got
the spirits; witness reported the case to Warden;
Warden made no inqr to witness's knowledge,
as to where White got th e spirits ; White received
corporal punishment. Witness has had reports from
Keepers that their men had smelt of liquor. Con-
vict -Daly was reported to witness as havimg smelt of
liquor; witness examined Daly on the subject, and
Daly admitted that Mrs. Smith had iven him drink
on the 19th December, 1843. Witness reported
Daly's statement to the Warden; does not recollect
whether he was punished. On 23d December, fol-
lowing, Daly stated to witness that Warden sent for
him to the office, and told him he would flog the
flesh off hie back for saying that Mrs. Smith had
given him liquor."

By Mr. Smith:-
* Recollects 'Convict White being flogged for

drunkenness by the Warden's order. Witness re-
perted the drunkenness to the Warden. White
stated after he left the Penitentiary that lie had got
the drink in the Warden's Kitchen, but when asked
about it at the time of the occurrence, he told vit-
ness that "he would not tell if witness were Jesus
Christ." Never heard what the drink was; but
from the smell witness judged it to be spirits. Mrs.
Smith stated to witness that it muat have been stale
beer which was in the Warden's Kitchen for the
purpose of makin blacking; and she ordered lier
servant to fetch witness some of the beer to taste.
Keepers have reported to witness that Convicts in.
the*- gangs have smelt of liquor; M'Garvey was
one and Esly another. Witness never gave a Con-
vict anything to drink any where. Recollects Daly
being reported for smelling of liquor. Witness did
not smell it himself, but reported it to Warden.
Questioned Daly as to where lie got the drink;
Daly stated that Mrs. Smith gave the liquor,
on the day that M'Garvey smelt it. Knows notng
of where Convict Daly got the liquor excepting fromi
Convict's own statement; does not recollect whether
Daly was punished for this offence or not."

Terence M'Garvey-Preiminary examination

"Knew Stableman White, to be drunk; very
drunk; it was in the evening; this was some years
ag,. Recollects a man in the Tailor's Shiop, named
O Connor, who frequently Bmelt of liquor. Both of?
these men were in the habit of going to the. War-
den's apartments. Has been told by Conviet DaIy
that Mrs. Smith had given him brandy the saine
evening White was drunk; witness reported him."

By Mr. Smith:

"Recollecta a man named O'Connor in thé
Tailor's'Shop; the Tailor's Shop was close to that
of witness. Understood O'Connor was inrthe habit
of goin te the Wardën's hoiese; lias seen hinm com-
lng out of it. Witness's Shop wain diffeîent parts
e? ihe yard at different times; his Sho'ep sas once iu
the North wing beside the D nhaall; and at
another time; whëre the Roman Catholic Chiel
now is ; fioin neither*of these places could witnEss,
see tho.door leading to the Wardeu' louse Wit
ness sv O'Connor going i and còning eut of the
Warden's hIu"'when about the yardor vihen ýoù
errand1 te the Cler r esfes; k"JWC k
he lias smel'lquor on', O onnor ,tbw tie -
or four turnes eannote teëactly Nhah teh liquor

s; O'Connor toldwitnes tbat hlöád suéh re-

course to the Warden's kitchen, that he could get Appendix
anything lie wished, and witness considered he got
the liquor there ; does not recollect if O'Connor told 1*7"
witness that he gt the liquor there. Witness has
seen Convict DaIy pretty well intoxicated; lie was
not drunk; lie told witness lie got brandy; believes
lie said brandy ; he said Mrs. Smith gave it to him;
it was at witness's shop where Daly told this to wit-
ness; does not recollect what brought Daly to the
shop; there was some talk about the af'air in the
Keeper's Hall the same night, and witness spoke
out plainly and said, Mrs. Smith was to blame, from
what Daly had told witness; thinks Daly was pun-
ished for telling a lie in the matter; witness was
asked about the affair in the Warden's office the
following morning ; does not know who reported
Daly to the Warden; witness reported the matter
to the Assistant Warden ; did not consider it was
right to puniah the man if what ho said was true;
does not recolleet who reported Daly in the book ;
does not recollect what punishment Daly received,
nor if witness was present when lie was punished; is
not sure that witness did not sign the report against
Daly. Has seen White, a convict, drunk; it was
said he got the liquor from the Warden's house';
never heard that he got drunk with stale beer ; heard
that White got botes of liquor from the Warden's
house, and hid them away in the stable, for bis own
use; it was a common subject of talk among the
officers ; does not know if any search was made for
the liquor; did not consider that it was witness's
duty to look after it; White's duty was to look after
the horses; does not recollect if lie attended to the
Warden's ho ; thinks it was not right of the
Warden te al w the Convicts to get liquor. These
transactions happened three or four years ago, but
cannot be positive as to the time."

James M'Carthy:-Preliminary examination:

" Recollecte of Convict White being drunk; has
known Daly, a Convict, to amell ofliquor; has
known O'Connor to sinell of liquor three or four dif-
ferent times ; recollects another, a servant in War-
den's kitchen, but forgets hie naine; does not know
where they got the liquor, but they said they got it
from the Warden's house. Daly told witness tliat he
got Baron Grant's wine in the Warden's kitchen,
and that there was plenty of it there ; there was no
other mode of their gettg liquor but frem the
Warden's kitchen; the Warden new of White and
Daly being found in liquor, but witness nover heard
that lie instituted any mquiry into how the liquor
was obtained,"

Byý Mr. Smith:--
"Recollects Convict White being drunk ; he

told witness that he got the liquor friom Mrs. Smith,
ln the Warden's hôuse; does not recollect if lie said
what the liquor ,was; never heard that White got
stale beer in the Warden's cook-house. Does net
know if O'Connor was in the habit of 'going; to the
Warden's house; lie wais messenger for the Tallor's
shop;- O'Connor.used to come on messages to wit-
ness's Shop, to get a button-hole knife made, or:the
like of that; could not say how often O'Connor may
have been in witness's shop in a year; could not say
lié ever emet liquor on O'Connor. White ised to
hbe the Stableman; ý he was so when he was drank;
does not Inow, that the Stableman, was in the habit
ofgetting sops% fren the Warden's kitchen fer the
ho7s ;tiks that he usedto do so sometimes. Re-
coflets-Dil 'beingdrunk; did not see h im drunk
heârd'ofit a etmy;lie wäs unished for

; t 'des notinow ow lie got drunk; hard he got
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Appendix it from the Warden's apartments. Daly never told,
(B.B.B.B.BJ witness where he got it; does not know whether the

Wardea made an iquiry into it; could not say
whether he would have been punished without any
inquiry."

Guard Wilson testifies that lie "saw Convict
Welch drank last suimer," but des not kInow how
he got the liquor. Ex-Guard Fitzgerald recollects
Convicts " White, Daly, and young George Kelly,
being drunk," but "cannot tel where they got the
drink." John H. Freeland, " recollects of seeing
Coté, Welch, Gordon, and another Convict," under
the influence of liquor. Keeper Swift, "recollects
White and Graham being, under the influence of
liquor, but does not know'low they got it." Con-
vict Cameron has had beer several times from fre.
Smith; very often; has had wine several times; bas
known other Convicts often ta get liquor from Mrs.
Smith in the kitchen;" lie "has seen Travis get,
beer in the Warden's kitchen, and Christmas and
Wilkes." Convict Henry Smith, "las had beer
three or four tinies, by orders of Mrs. Smith, the
Warden's Wife," " when witness was working in
the Warden's private apartments;" " there were
three or four Convicts; they were cleaning the
house; they all got beer; the cleaning lasted four or
five days; they bail beer three times." Conviet
DeBloi's, " got a glass of wine from Mrs. Smith,"
"on account of the trouble ie had fixing the
books."

The only witnesses called by the Warden are
Keeper William Smith and Guard Crawford, whose
testimony seems to establish that Welch got drunk
by inhaling the fumes of the blue mortar.

We have given the testimony of several of the
witnesses very fully, as there is some discrepancy m
the details; it is to be remarked, that some tunc
elapsed between the preliminary examination oi
many of the witnesses and their cross-examination
by the Warden; andl throughout the whole of the
evidence, considering the length of time the «events
rua over, we are not inclined to judge harsbly ir
cases of mere inaccuracy.,

We think it proved that a number of Convicts
have received liquor while in the Penitentiary, and
that in several instances the liquor came from the
Warden's private apartments. It is proved tha
Convicts Graliam, Whitc, Daly, and Kelly, werg
drunk.

The Warden's defence is, that some of the Con.
victs in question got the liquor while working in nI
kitchen, and that others stole stale beer from hi
kitchen; the first we conceive to be no defence, an
the latter is >not proved. The evil seems to havi
sprung chiefly from the employment of Convicts b
the Warden for lis private purposes without th
authority of Statute or Regulation; but ns that sub
jeet is referred to in a later part of the charges, it i
unnecessary ta enter upon it now.

5. THE REFoRMATION 0F Corvic'r s UKNowN

Rev. R. V Rogers, (Chaplai,)-Preliminary ex
amination:-.

Considers that as fia; as Reformatory resulits ar
concerned, the Institution bas been a con ilete fai
ure. The main reason of this, witness thin", is ti
fact that the objecta' of suchia'prison have beelf tÛ
tally misunderstood by the authorities; the Wjaïd

and Inspectors appearel to view the prison merelyAPe1>i
as a place of security." t"The (aB)

fact is, that nothing can be worse than the present
condition of the Penitentiary, as a moral school."

By Mr. Smith:

"Witness speaks in private with the Convicts on
religious and moral subjects as far as. his ability ad-
mite; has made it a rule never ta force his private
ministrations on any Convict until lie has been led
ta desire it, by the influence of the publie services.
Previous ta the reduction of witness's salary he was
in the habit of seeing every Protestant Convict,
coming in and going out of the Penitentiary; this
practice bas -ceased for as much as two years; wit-
neas thinks there is not a Protestant Convict in the
Penitentiary for four, five, or six.years, whom wit-
ness has not spoken ta privately, except those who
ositively declined any intercourse with him; no
- t bas been furnished ta witness for a long time

pastby the Clerk or any one else, of Convicts com-
mg la; not for more than a year; cannot. say the
exact date when witness ceased to get such liste; it
is a long time aga. Some of the (5 nvicts manifest
great indifference about religious matters; witness
uses his judgment as to the mode in wiich he shall
treat each such case; bas a room for speaklng pri-
vatelt ta the Convicts. Judges that the Warden
and Inspectors view the Penitentiary merely as a
place of detention, by the whole tenor of their pro-
ceedings ; forms this opinion from his knowledge of
the afairs of the Penitentiary; form this opinion
partl from the want of a chapel-of a proper school
or scuoolroom-of a proper library-and proper time
ta the Convicts for instruction ; it was years before
witness could get anythin' like alibrary ; al his sug-
gestions were treated wit neglect; a sui of money
(£30) were voted, last Session but one, by Parlia-
ment, for the purchase of books ; witness thougLht
fhis opinion of the indifference of the Warden and
Inspectors ta the moral condition of the Convicts,
was strengthened by seeing handsome stone stables

U -for the horses, while there was no chapel,
nd a handsome summer-house built at.the very tuie
vitness was told there as no moncy ta buy books.

SWas never questionied by the Warden, or any of the
Inspectors, as to whether his office was effectually ad-
ministered or not-certainly not officially questioned.
NeversawtheWarden,or anyofthelnspectors, atcha-
t pelor school for yer;it ia years since the Warden
as been at chapel. There was controversy between

witness d the late Board of Inspectorsof which
r. Kirkpatrick was President c everal points in

- disptte btween tlem vere referred to the Governor
i I l ouncil; thinks lie received no lèiter from 1'.

s Secretary Harriéon about bis difficilties"with the
d Inspectors ; îvitness told the Board of- Inspectors
e that he would not be bound by the second copy of
y the rules of the Prison which vas given ihim wit-
e neas considered himself bbund by the first copy hof

the iules which was given hin on his. appointient ;
s the'secànà'aud third set'witness:objectedtô,because

thiey ail b t put aside thie Chaplain's offiè e has doie
what h could ta olbey thie oriiinal rules W't"eí

. is hown 'the rides. referred passe 186 n
page 155 of tli< Minutes of the Inspectors an&says
tb are the r we by which itnessaa lieau ed.
Witneas nevergave any Convict any propiseat he
woutd procure hisearor;cannot sy huever~ cor-
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Appendix the previous life of each Convict, but bas no recol-
(B.B.B.B.B.) lection of any rule obliaing him to do so; found a

copy of the rules, when le entered on bis situation,
among the papers of his predecessor; witness's pre-
decessor kept a sketch of the lives of the Convicts;
witness does not keep these sketches now, because
the Convicts are not now sent to him for examination
as th used to bc, and because, by the reduction of
his s ry, witness bas been compelled to devote the
time this duty ocupied to other avocations for his
support ; witness used to hear the complaints of Con-
victa as to the bad treatment they received in the
Institution, and received a letter fron the Warden
forbidding him from doing so, and stating that wit-
ness had nothing to do with the discipline of the
Prison ; bas written the Warden, asking if he might
be informed when any of his (witness's) people were
punished, that lie might go and reason vith then;
the Warden refused witness's request; thinks he re-
fused by letter; cannot say if the letter was written
by order of the Board of Inspectors, but thinks it
was ; witness thought the Inspectors were autho-
rized to purchase a library ; lie thought it would
have been no greater abuse to buy a library than
to build a costly summer-house; reccived a letter
from the Inspectors, stating that they had no autho-
rity to purchase a library; the days witness gene-
rally comes to the Prison are Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays; Tuesday is the only one of these
days the school is in operation ; witness lis come
frequently on Friday, latterly, wheu the school is
also in operation; bas been more frequent l his
attendance since his health has improved, within the
last few weeks; witness is not aware that lie lias seen
the Warden, or any Inspector, present at school,
chapel, or lecture, snce the first Board (Mr. Pri.-
gle's) resigned, except some five or six occasions
when thc eXîarden was present at chapel; several
Convicts have told witness that the Warden lad
threatened them with punishnent if they went to
the Chaplain with complaints; has no recollection
of two Convicts being flogged on account of a book
lent to them by witness; witness broulit in a book,
entitled "Poor Man's preservation aganst Popery ;"
has no recollection of an uproar in the wonicn's Pri-
son about a book entitled " Romanism and Ioly
Scripture compared ;" witiess has been in the habit
of giving his Protestant people books, to preserve
theni fron the errors of Romanism ; gave the book
last named to the Protestant matron, but not to give
to the Convicts; intended it for her personal use, not
for the use of the Convicts. Brought a book into
the Prison, entitled "No Peace with Rome;" bas
no recollection of the precise object for whili it was
introduced, or to whom it was given. Recollects
bringing in a book, entitled " Modern Popery Un-
masked." 1Ias no doult lie lias introduced " Arch-
bishop Secker's Five Sermons upon Popery." There
were books in the Institution before witness came;
cannot say wvhether lie brought it in or not, but bas
used "Anecdotes from Religious Tracts." Witness
introduced a book entitleY "A Short, and Easy
Metbod with the Deists." Witness thinks he did
not ive Lous St. Jean, a Rornan Catholic, a
religious work; ý being shown a French book, sae W
he bas no recollection of giving that book to St.-
Jean; thiriks if lie did give it, it must have been'
before there wasa.Roman Catholic Chaplain. Wit-
neas cannot preach. a sermon or issue a Protestant
work that would not hurt the feelings of a. Roman
Catholic, if lhe were a sincere one; witness does not
mean that he woùld.offend:him but would run coun-
ter to his belief; lias no doubt,,that the.works issued
by witness get into the bands of Roman Catholicsi
Just as-Roman Catholie books;get iùtoithixhands of
hs people, notwitbstanding al witness's exertions to

prevent it ; thinks it very likely that bickerings may
ensue among the, Convicts, in consequence of teB.B.B.B.)
distribution of these books, but bas cnly heard of two
or three such occurrences-those which the Warden
has now brought to his recollection; this was the
reason for witness's representing to the Board of
Inspectors, more than once, that all controversial
works should be withdrawn from the Prison; wit.
ness does niot think the introduction of such booksjwould prevent the moral reformation of the Con-
'victs; does not think the introduction of such books,
to the extent it lias gone, lias been injurious to the
Convicts; witness received an order fron the Board
of Inspectors to vithdraw all controversial books,
which lie obeyed to the letter; after tbey wvere with-
drawn, witness found Roman Catholie controversial
works in circulation ; lie applied to the Inspectors
to order their withdrawal; they were not withdrawn ;
witness then went to the Inspectors, and told them
that lie would re-issue his Protestant works; did
re-issue them, and notified the Board that he had
done so. * * * Witness keeps the Convicts
(Piotestants) supplied with books as far as he has
them to give; the female Convicts have been a month
without books; lias often no books to give. The
chastisement of the Convicts occupies part of the
ineal hour, and takes away so mucli from the time
allowed for teaching ; thinks there is no allowance
made on this score after one o'clock; attributes the
want of religions services in the Penitentiary to the
fact, that by the arrangements of the Prison, the
Chaplain only devotes part of his time to the duties
of his office; applies this remark to all religous
duties ; the sayin of grace at dinner miglt be
included in the daiTy visit of the Chaplain; tue Pro-
testant Convicts are not guided by the spiritual ad-
vice ofwitness, especially of late; witness'sinfluence
has been muchi reduced amiong the Convicts; bas
been degraded in the eyes of his own people by a
system of espionage which lias been carried on upon
his movements ; this espionage lias been carried on
by the Warden through the Keepers and Guards;
notwithstanding that witness pledged his word that
lie would write io more letters for Convicts; Keep-
ers or Guards have gone round the Convicts to find
if witness bas broken his pledge, and written letters
notwithstanding; Convits have told witness that
such inquiries had been made at thei since le gave
the pledge in question; and one inan came with tears
in his eyCs, fearing tiat sonie evil -was intended
against witness ; the man said Costen and Ilooper
had made inquiries of him within a few days of the
time of conversation; witness'attends to the religious
duties of the soldiers the sane as the eivilians."

By the Commissioners:-

Witness was never at any time applied to by the
Warden to see the- sketch of the life of any T'risoner
in the Penitentiary: witness was never asked by
the Warden to show him the register of private con-
versations had by witness with Convicts. YWvitneus
kept his Journal for the use of tie Inspectèrs; they
were public docunents--theblank books were pur-
chased with the Penitentiary funds--and the Wardeu
might 'have had access to them at -any 'time. Con-
victs are prohibited from lending books- t one
another. It would be exceedingly difficult te pré-
vent books passing from one Convit- to'anôther.
5Witness was instructed by the nspectors th og h
the Warden to purchase books fo -the use ýof tue
Convicts; did-so to the amount of £30 Othé hdice
of the books was left'to witness'with the1restriètion
that- there wasto be o controveisialrôks the
bocks when bought, were e; sent ,to thé Waden's
Office; as far as witness knows, the restriction was
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Appendix adhered to; detected ee volume wich contained
(B.B.B.B ) matter that miolht bave been objected to, named it

to Warden, wL said t was of no consequence.
None of the books alluded to in bis exarmination to-
day, but one (the Anecdotes) were purclased with
the public noncy, and the Anecdotes he is not cer-
tain of. They were purcbased with money fron
private sources. Witness being shown an entry mn
the Minute Book of the Inspectors, page 174, says,
that the rules of 1836 state that the Journals of the
Chaplain shall be kept I fer the information of the
Inspectors,"

By Mr. Snith:

Il las no doubt that if a greater attention was and
had been paid to the spiritual condition of the Con-
viets, there vould be a greater moral effect than
there now is; witness speaks of the time of his own
incumbency; may have reported to the Board that
a Convict hal complained of having been unjustlv
punished; renienbers now, that witness vas once
told by the Board that he had nothing to do vith
such a question."

For the defence the following witnesses were
called:

Samuel Pollard,-By Mr. Snith:-

"Witness thinks the Chapiain does not pay suffi-
cient attention to the Convicts to produce their
reformation; his conduct towards the Convicts is
not calculated to reforni them."

James Ilopkirk, Esq.,-Ry Mr. Smith :

"The Inspectors were desirous that the Penitci-
tiary should be a place of reform ; but they do not
consider it has been as nuch seo as they could have
vished; they have been unable to make it so.

Witness lias never seen ainthing on the part of the
Wardeu to prevent the reforn of the Convicts; the
Warden has always carried ont the orders of the In-
spectors fdly on all suibjects."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett,-By Mr. Snith:-

"Witness, in many instances, looks upon the Peni-
tentiary as a place of reformation; never gave the
Chaplain reason te believe that he looks upon it only
as a place of detention. Never saw anything in the
conduct Of the Warden tending to prevent the re-
form of Convicts."

Several wvitnesses vere also called to prove that
Mr. Rogers preached bitterly against the Roman i
Catholic Church, and tlat he introduced books ofil
the saine character. Witiout pronouncing any
opinion on the truth of these allegations, we cannot
sec, were they established, how they eau influence
the question at issue-I-lave any Convicts been re-
formed * t vas clearly the Warden's duty to use
every proper means for the reform of the Convicts,
and to prevent whatever hatd an opposite tendency.

Witnesses were also called to prove that Mr.
Rogers vas in error when he testified that the Meal
and School hour was encroached on by the iniiietion
of corporal piuishment; it appears by the evideuce,
that aince the rule ordering the Surgeon to be pre-
sent at corporal punisimeut, an allowance has been
:made for the lost time. None of the witnesses have
alleged that any Convicts have been reformed by the
discipline of hie. Prison, and the Warden has not
alleged that lie knows of any such.

6. AnTicLEs MADE BY CoNvier LABoUn ARn

Punuc STOBEs ARE ALLOWED TO GO OUT Oe
TUE PIUSON, wVrOUT A PERrr FROM THE
WARDEN OR CLERKe, CONTRARY TO RULE.

Extract from the Rules and Regulations for the
Government of the Penitentiary, 15th October
1845:

DUTLES OF TRE GATE-KEEPER.

"They must allow no articles belonguin to, or
which have been manufactured, or repan-ed at the
Prison, to be taken out of the yard, unless accom-
panied by an order signed by the Warden, or Clerk,
authorizing their removal."

" A truc Extract."

(Signed,) "P. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

Extract froin the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 16th October,
1846 :

" The Inspectors also direct, that, in future, strict
attention be paid. to the general order No. 2 to
Gate-keepers, and that no article be allowed to pass
the gate without a written order from the Warden
or Clerk, which shall be deposited with the Gate-
keeper, and by hin returned daily to the Office to
be there filed."

"Truly Extracted."

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

Extract of a Minute of the Board of Inspectors of
the Provincial Penitentiary, 29th October, 1847 :

" The Board have however ascertained, that it has
been a practice of long standing (indeed from the
commencement of theInstitution) for the Ritehen-
keeper occasionally to purchase provisions from
vessels and waggons for the use of the Kçeepers
and Guards ; anid as they consider that such practice
is highly inexpedient, as riving rise te imputations
of improper use of the Prison Stores, they direct
that for the future all traffic in Provisions, iwithin
the valls of the Prison, be strictly and positively
proibited."

"A truc Extract."

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

James Willson-Preliminary examination:

After detailing the system of peculation which had
gone on in the Penitentiary stores, &c. eays: " It
was against the rules of the Prison for these things
to go out without the Warden's special order, but:
Frank instructed the G uards te let all articles for his
use pass out without any order, and as hevas their
superior officer they were bound to obey. On being
asked, why he did net report these irre larities to
the Warden? wvitness says, the Guards kew it was
of no use, for whoever had dared to do, so 'would
have lost bis situation immediately ; this feeling was
justified by the removal of, Riebard jEobinson and
Clement Reid immediately after they crossed the
path of Frank. Sniith he messeenger, Thomas
Smith, has oftentaken bundleâof articles home in

Appendix;

30» CNav
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Appendix the Penitentiary w on for Frank Smith, the
(B.B.B..B.) Guardsdidnot know twerein these bundles,"&c.

Bar. By Mr. Smith:

"If Warden gives a general order, witness does
not think an Officer shoul] disobey it on the authority
of an officer inferior to the Warden ; witness should
always obey the Warden's order in preference to
that of an inferior oefficer. Witness las known
officers dismissed for meperting irregularities to the
Warden; Robinson and Ril were so dismissed.
Robinson was dismissed on account Of 'vmnm evi-
dence against Mr. Frank, it was believea; wituess
believes it by Mr. Frank's own words. Reid told
witness that he had reported Mr. Frank to the
Warden for throwing vater on him and his gang
from the fire engine, and ivitness believes that t
was the real cause of Reid's dismissal; Reid's dismis-
sal was some time last summer (1847) ; witness ras
frequently passed out things through the gtefor
Fral Smith, without a pass, ie teck Mr. Frank's
word that be had authority frm the Warden for it ;
the officers take the words of each otiher without
question, and the Guards particularly took Mr.
Frank's word, as their superior officer; numbers of
thin made bere or repaired here, or the property of
the Penitentiary, went out for Mr. Frank Smith."

Edward Bannister-Preliminary examination

(After relating extensive frauds ln provisions Of
the Penitentiary says :)-" There is a rule that no
article the property of the Penitentiary shall pass the
Pte without an order from the Warden or Mfr.

ickerton ; the Gate-keepers did not consider that
provisions came iwithin tis rule ; Mr. Cooper, the
Gate-keeper, had orders from Mr. Frank Smith to
let all suci things pass ivithout an order, and Mr.
Coo er instructed ivitness to that effect; wituess
thins it was not possible that the Warden was
ignorant of these transactions; there was no con-
cealment in the matter." *
"Articles, not provisions, have been passed through
the gate on Mr. Frank Snith's pas ; assed
broomus in this way for Mr. Frank and other o ers :
these passes were sent to the office with the rest,
and accepted ; a large mat was once passed out
for Mr. Frank, %without an order." * * * *
" After Frank Smith's trial, an order was passed
that no Provisions should go out, that no traffic
within the ard sliould go on; no one has broken
this new but Frank Smnith, that witness recol-
lects."

By Mr. Smith:

"Witness has allowed provisions, the property of
the Penitentiary, to pass through the gate without
a ivritten order; lias allowed potatoes, pease, oats,
turnips, bread and oatneal to pas through for the
officers on Mr. Frank Smith's verbal order ; witness
received instructions to do so from Mr.Frank througir
Guard Cooper, and all the officers, take the word cf
each other. I1 in the habit of taking orders on the
word of a Guard:; wouldnot tke e vebal order
of any Keeper or Guard in o pposition to a written
order of, the Warden; would take a verbal order
from Mr. Frank Smith or Mr. Costen, subsequent
to the Warden's written order, although oppesed to
such ýwritten order, presuming that these off hadl
full authority from te a for alteringte pre
vions instructone" Witness ias me-
ceivedpasses signed byMr.iFrankSnrith¢delivered
the passes:once aweek or onde a fortnight into the
office;- did not deliVr all Mr. Frank's-passes; there

are some of them at the Lodge now. (Witness here Appendii
handed in eleven passes, p tbe signed by
Mr. W. Smith.) There are a, many iore such
passes in Mr. Bickerton's office if the bundiesremain
as they were sent in; the reason wby witness kept
the eleven passes now given in, was beause he ex-
pected some inquiry would at some time lie uade
about it." " Never received an order to prevent
anything the. property of the Waen from going
out wlthout a pass, that he recollects of." * * *
(" The eleven passes by Mr. F. W. Smith gven i

'by witness were acknowledged by the Warden'as
signed by the late Kitchen-keeper F. W. Smith, and
were put in by him as part of hie testr'non . They
were marked as exhibits A B C D E G

John Cooper-Preliminary examination

"Previous to Frank Smith's trial, there was no
pass necessary for such thinge (provisions); witness
was given to understand by Frank Smith that the
rule only applied to manufactured articles, or articles
the proerty f the Prison." * "After

mith's trial, a rule was passed maling an
order necessary for everythin Frank has -ad
bread, potatoes, and milk passe through iithout an
order, notwithstanding tie new rule.

By Mr. Smith:

"It is witness's duty to sec that nothing iproper
shall come in or go out of the Penitenta .The
rule is, that no article belonging te the eniten-
tentiary, manufactured in, or repaired at, the Peni-
tentiary, shall go out ivithout a written pass from the
Warden or Clerk." * 4 * : * " Witness was
told by Mr. Frank Smith that the rule only applied
to articles manufactured at the Prison, the property
of the Prison ; that what le sent up reu4ý a

ass, he would send a pass for; but int anyt1àpg
e sent without a piss, required none ; witness acted

on this. Since this conversation with Frank Smith
no article which the Gate-keepers knew to be the
property of the Prison, has gone out without an
order." * * * " A rule was made after
Frank Smitli's trial that there should lie no traffic
in the yard."

Francis Bickerton, (Clerk,)-By Comissioners

"'The Gate-keepers send the passes to the Office
once a week; they do it pretty re ux; 'witness
neyer compares tMe passes wt ooks; doesnet
look through the passes xegularly; may have done
se occasionally ihen witness had some particular
object in view; would not have takenFa Srmith's
pass for any article sent out of the Penitentiary; bas
understod that Frank Smith's passes have beexn
taken at the gate; looked through.al the oldêbundles
of passes a week ago and found- none of Frank
bSmth's; never heard until- then that. articles had
been permitted te go through on Frank Smith's
pass; may have been told soe -but does not recollect
of it."

By Mr. Smith,:

" memorandum of the work dòne lech of the
shop sis haàded first te tiWardén te be é wexaiined,
and then to the Clerk, prior to a paos bing issued
for the passage of the articles through the gates."

By Commiôsioners

No registerof ,the passes grant l kdpi ard-
-the passes are not numbered; cannt"tèllfBills
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have in all cases been furnished with articles from
the Shops, before witness granted passes for then to
go through the gate; the general rule is that Bills
should go vith the the articles, but cannot say it has
always been adhered to."

By Mr. Smieth:-

" The Keepers send bills to the office with the
charge made or the work donc, before a pass is made
for the articles to go out."

For the defence, the Warden called:

James lopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith :

" Witncss never understood that any pass was re-
quired by the Warden when sending out his own

private property; is certain there was no such order,
and las peculiar reasons for knowing it, as he
searcled carefully to sec if there was such a rule.
Does not think the Warden is a nan who wold
send out articles the property of the Penitentiary
elandestinely, or would permit them to be sent out."

Bly Commissioners:_

Question.-You have stated that the Gate-
keepers were not required to demand a pass for
articles the property of the Warden going through
the gate-how were the Gate-keepers to know wiat
articles were or were not the property of the Wardenl

Answer.-Cannot tell.

Mr. Sheriff Corbett:-"Recolcets Guard Ban-
nister being lately reported by the Warden forl
allowing bread to pass thîrough the «ate after the,
new rule passed subsequent to 0 Frank nith's trial ;
the reason why ie matter vas not taken up, wuas
because the facts on which the Warden reported hlad
been >reviously elicited before the Co-nmissioners,
and the Inspectors did not wishi to interfere with
their proccedings. Witness has always heard that
the Warden has naintained, tiiouigliout, that he
had a right to send his own private propert through(
the gate without any pass, but that bis rglit to dol
so was disputed by the last Board; does not thinki
the Wardcn a man likely to pass the property of the
Penitentiary throughî the gate, clandestinely."

It is proved that nany articles, and large quanti-
tics of provisions, have been carrie out of the
Prson without any permit ; that permits signed by
Kitcheù-leeper F. W. Smith were accepted at the
gate and returned to the office, without censure;
that articles the property of the Warden were passed
Out without any permit, and tuat it was sufficient
for its free passage for any one to allege thiat such
property was the property of the Warden; that no
register of the permits issued was kept; that the
permits were not regularly returned to the office,
and were not afterwards examined to prevent fraud;
that they were not compared with the books, to sec
that the proper charges were made; and that they
have not been carefully preserved.

From these glaring irregularities, we arc satisfied,
much loss has been sustained by the Province; and
they have been of so palpable a character that we
must regard the Warden's conduct in this matter
as highly culpable.

Appendix
B1.1. B.B.B.) 7. TnE OFFICERS OF TUE INSTITUTION HAVE NO

CONFIDENCE TN TUE UPRIGHTNES$ OF THE
WAnDEN, AND ARE DETERRED FROM DOING
ANY DUT 'wIIICU TIHEY CONCEIVE WILL BE
UýNAeCEPTABLE TO HLIM.

Mr. Utting says:-" No person in the Institution
dared give unbiassed evidence against the Warden;
it was felt that those wvho did so, were ever after
iarked ien;" ex-Keeper cely says, "it was
quite understood among the Keepers that any one
who opposed the Wrarden's will, would bc -ot rid
of on the first opportunity." Bannister, Gooper,
Gleeson, Fitz erald, Richardson, Kearns, and Swift,
make similar Soclamations.

On the other hand, Pollard, Manuel, Sexton,
Win. Smith, Gibson, looper, Funston, and Head-
keeper Costen, testify that they have full confidence
in the Warden, that he never prevented them fron
(oing their duty, and that they never understood
tlat any one running counter to the wishes of the
Warden would be dismissed.

The whole proceedings show that there have been,
for a length of time, two parties in the Institution,
one supposed to be friendly to the Warden and his
interest, and the other opposed to him. As a
natural consequence from tlis state of things, a feel-
ing of insecurity appears to have been felt by the
latter party, and they plead this in extenuation of
their conduct in not having reported serous irregu-
larities passing under tlcir notice, and they point to
the proccedings of the Warden towards officers who
opposed lus alleged interests, as proof thiat their
fears were not groundless. These proceedings are
fully gone into elscwhere, and it is unnecessary iere
to pronouince an opinion upon flthcm. It is, hîowevCr,
iuch to be regretted, that such a feeling ever ex-

isted in a place, where perfect confidence and cordial
co-operation among ail concerned, are absolutely
requisite for success.

8. FOR YEARS THE WARDEN AND TUE DEPUTy
WAIDENi (FOR TUE TIME DEING) wERE ON
TE w'oRST POSSIBLE TEIMS-NOT SPEAKINo TO
EAC OTIIER.

A vast amount of evidence has been received on
this point. Mr. Powers was Deputy Warden from
the time the Institution was opened, u to is dis-
charge ini 1839 ; for two years aifter lie left, there
wVas no Depuity Warden. Mr. Uttinig was appointed
Assistant Warden in 1841, and renained so up to
1846. It appeirs thatalmost throughouttleipernods
whlen these permso were in office-nearly 10 years
-the Warden was nt continua] strife with them ;
charges and recrimninatory charges, made by one
naast the other, being frequentl befor the 13oard
of inspectors. Mr. Coverdale, t.e Architect, says
"lie was in the Penitentinry several years while Mr.
Powers was there; there was invariably disagrce-
ments between him (Mr.Powers) and the Ware."
S* * "lThe cause of the quarrels between Mr.
Powers and the Warden, 'witness feels confident
from what lie saw, was jealousy entertained by Mr.
Smith of Mr. Powers; for two years previous to
Mr. Powers' lcaving, the Warden never spoke to
him; witness was told so by Mr. Powers; they
communicated by letter or ly messenger ; all the
IKeepers and Guards knew this tol be the case, and
witness has no doubt the Convicts did, so." And
again :-" The Warden and Mr. Utting were fre-
quently on bad terms ; Mr. Utting frequently com-
plained of the Warden's harsh treatment towarda

Appendix

%Otb Ma.
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Appendix him; Mr. Utting was somewhat irritable in bis
(S B.B.B.) temper." From al the evidence, we believe this is

a correct feature of the position the Warden held
towards his Deputies.

3fr. Smith does not appear to deny the facts of
serious and continued differences having existed, but
he tries to prove generally that Mr. Powers and
Mr. Utting were bad Officers. It is unnecessary
to pronounce any opinion as to whether the Warden
or lis Deputies were most to blame in these quar-
rels; in another part of the report full reference is
made to them.

It is impossible tô conceive a Penitentiary l a
more unfortunate position than with the Warden
and Deputy Warden, on terms so bad that they can-
not even speak together. We can trace a large
portion of the abuses which have accumulated in the

rison to these unhappy differences.

9. THE PRENT OFFIcERs ARE DIivIDED INo Two
PAnTIs-THOsE IN FAVoUR oF THE WARDEN
AND HMs FAMM.Y, AND THOsE AGAINST HIM.

On this head there can be no doubt, and several
witnesses testify directly that auch is the case.

Guard Wilson names " Manuel, William Smith,
Matthews, Funston, Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, Martin,
Hermiston, Watt, Tyner, Sexton, Hooper, Little,
and Costen," as of the Warden's party.

Guard Martin gays:-" He thinks the following
persons were concerned in the conspiracy to get the
Warden out of hie situation:-Dr. Sampson, Ban-
nister, Cooper, Wilson, Richardson, Swift, Baldwin,
Gleeson, Keely, and M'Carthy; cannot say as to
Mrs. Coc or Robinson or Fitzgerald; think from,
hearsay the two last were concerned in it: cannot
say as to Kearns or Skinner, or Watt or Waldron;
tmks Rev. Mir. Rogers has been as bad as any of
them."

Mr. Hopkirk says :-" He is under the impression
that there has been a conspiracy to eject Mr. Smith
from the Wardenship of the Penitentiary; thinks
that some of the discharged Officers, and Officers
still in the Prison, were concerned in it; thinks
M'Carthy was concerned in it; Keely also, and
M'Garvey and Robinson; cannot say as to Mrs.
Cox or Cooper; ias suspicions of Richardson;
thinks Wilson was concerned in it, and Bannister;
cannot say Mr. Utting; thinks Gleeson was; does
not know about Waldron, or Watt or Kearns; thinks
Kearas is not friendly to - the Warden; thinks
Skinner would have a eaningagainst the Warden;
has strong suspicions that Dr. Sam pson was con-
cerned in the. proceedings against the Warden;
knows that the Rev.: 3. Rogers has unfriendly
feelings towards the Warden; cannot say as to
Keeper Jones or Keeper Swift."

As, to the period when this divisionof parties com.
menced.

Mr. Hopkirk says :-" Cannot Îay how long the
conspiracy againt the Warden has been in exii
tence; at this distance of time it la impossible. to re-
collect, when bis attention was first alledý to it;
wont beP tv but thnka is attention was fii-s
called to a hoatty on the part of Officer; towurds
theWarden abo the tine of-Frank S;iiätrisi;
perceived an unfriexdlyfeeling to the Wardeni, aud'

82

Mr. F. W. Smith and Mrs. Smith, previous to
Frank Smith's trial, on the part of Dr. Sampson." (

We are inclined to believe from all the testimony
that this unfortunate division commenoed earier
than Mr. Hopkirk dates it, and that it began to
show itself after the passing of the new Act in 1846..
Whatever the date may have been, however, such a
feeling was disastrous to the succesa of the Peniten-
tiary and will always be in such Institutions.

10. SUNDRY TNwsAcToNs SHOWING TE TOTAL
DisoRmE PEvALENT IN TUE INSTITUTION.

This count embraced several minor charges, on
most of which evidence has been received.

The Charge that a male Convict was allowed to
go into the women's apartnents and took liberties
with the femnale Convicts, rests on hearsay evidence,
and the Warden is therefore completely exonerated
from it.

Mr. Utting:-Proves that the Warden has sold
provisions to the oflicers; but this does not appear
to have been a practice; and the Warden is, there-
fore, exculpated upon the charge. The facto alleged
in the following testimony by Mr. Uttin are not
denied:-" On one occasion, recollects: b in-
formed by one of the Guards coming to bis uty,
that a ladder was placed against the stone wall, on
the eat side of the ground, outside; this was
about six in the morn'ng; witness went out imme-
diately, and took the ladder from the wall,; the
ladder belonged to Government House; witness
found a large walldng-stick laying at the foot of
the ladder; found on the inside of the wall, oppo-
site the ladder, marks showing that persons had
been over; on examinig the yard, found, in the
ash-heap, a large hole, fresh made, aud a box laying
near of the size of the hole'; the box was empty.
Witness reported the circumstance to the Warden,
who'said that he supposed it had been (black) Hart
who had been over the wal on Saturday night;
Hart was a Conviet who had been recently dis-
charged. Shortly afterwards Hart was re-cogmnit-
ted. Witness told Warden he would try to find out if
it was him who crossed the wall.; Warden said he
would only tell witness a pack oflies. Witness spoke
to Hart, and showed hum the stick picked up, and
askedhimifitwashis? Hart eaidno; it'wasDa-
vis's stick-another Convict disclarged before hlm.
Witness said, then you got your booty clear off?
Hart said it was not- himý who went over the wal,
but Davis, and that he and Saunder's stood outside.
Witness asked what the box contained 1 and'he sadl
clothing; suci as shirts, socks, and wastcoats. 'Hart
wasil the wash-house; sud had the control of the
clothing. -lias no doubt such robberies
have oftn occurred! tlere was no guard on the
wall" nor in the yand 'througl the night; the night-
guards were ail within doors. WinesA frequently
applied to Waiden for the appointmient of'a night
patrol, but did not succeed."

The o -inneoessity 1f night-gnar, l. se, large an
establishmnent, is Very obvious but forta ly no
great injury'has arisen from the want of one, and' the
eil has been correoted for some tie past.

It is fully established that there; were frequent
differences between Mrs. Coulter, Matron; and Mr.
?tftin, Assistant Mat-on; but'which was in the
right it is dici]lt tosay.
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Appendix Several irregularities are xnaed under this count,
(B.B.B.B.B.) in which Sitchen-keeper F. W. Smith is concerned,

3t B but they will come m more properly in the next
charge. Several other points under this head hav-
ing been brought before the Commissioners, were
stated in the charges in justice to the Warden, but
they are of no magnitude.

Charge Il., accordinge to our judoement, is there-
fore completely established. The Lorder pervad-
ing the estabhshment has been very great and long
continued; and we are of o inion that to the War-
den's mismanagement or negligence, much of it must
be attributed.

CIARGE III.

CULPAB.E CoNDtcT iN REFERENCE TO HIS SON,
KrreHEN-KEEPER FRANCIs W. Surru.

1. Appointing the said Francis W. Smith, Kitchen-
eeper; well knowing him to be an unfit person

for so responsible a situation.

Henry Sadleir, Esq.-(a member of the KÇirkpatrick
Board of Inspectors) -Preliminary examina-
tion:-

The character of Francis W. Smith was very
bad at the time he was appointed Kitchen-keeper of
the Penitentiary, in 1846 ; he was Deputy Sheriff
previous to hls appointment. When Mr. Utting was
removed from the Deputy Wardenshi, Mr. Sheriff
Corbett canvassed witness to vote for Francis W.
Smith as Utting's successor. Witness asked how
Smith would take such a situationwhen ho had one 8o
much botter in the Deputy Sheriffship? Mr. Corbett
then told witness that lie had turned him (Smith)
away from his office the day before; that lie could
get neither money nor papers from him; and that he
(Smith) was 'a d-d rascal,' or some such op-
probrious ternu; and that he waas then on his way to
Smith's house to try to get up some papers out of
bis hands."

For the defence, the Warden called Mr. Sheriff
Corbett, who testified as follows:-

By Mr. Smith

"Witness was present at the meeting of the In-
spectors when Frank Smith was appointed Kitchen-
keeper ;. it was the first meeting of the present
Board; witness never said to Major Sadleir that
Frank Smith iwas 'a d-.-d rascal;' never used
any such words; recollecta Frank Smith telling
witness that lie was applying for the Deputy War-
denship of the Penitentiary, or some other situation
in it, and that he was promised the votes of some of
the Inspectors. Witness met Major Sadleir shortly
after, and asked him about it; the Major knew
nothing of it, witness thinks; witness told Major
Sadleir that he would be very glad if Frank Smith
got an appointment in the Penitentiary, as lie saw
too much loose company in connection with the busi-
ness of the Sheriff's office, and ho thought if lie were
under bis father's eye, lie would do botter. Witness
was never influenced in his decisions as an Inspector
by Frank Smith."

By Commissioners

"Frank Smith ceased to be Deputy Sheriff of the
Midland District, ou account of îrregular conduet;
he had ceased to hold the situation previous to his

ointmentin the Peniten'ary; hebecame carelesa
duties, and staid away from the office, giving (B.B.B.B B.)

as a reason that lie was about to get a situation in
the Penitentiary. Clute and Frank Smith were for
some time in partnership in the Deputy Sheriffship;
for a few months previous to bis leaviDg the office,
he was alone, and his situation was then worth about
£200 a year; witness had no difficulty in getting
the papers out of Frank Smith's bands; had diffi-
culty ln getting him to make returns of writs; had
difficulty in getting Frank Smith to say what monies
he ad received on account of executions. Frank
Smith as partner of Clute and Smith, was in wit-
ness's debt for money collected on executions, when
lie left the Sheriff's office; Mr. Noble and Mr. Heas-
lip were securities to witness for Frank Smith ;
never got a bond for payment of money from Frank
Smith, out of bis salary at the Penitentiary. Witness
had no interest in an order which Frank Smith gave
on bis salary in the Penitentiary for £55, as le looks
to Clute's sureties for it, who are good."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Frank Smith is in witness's debt, independent
of loss by escapes; witness claims from Clute and
Smith £800 for money, had and received; false re-
turns, and escapes; the escapes were about £200."

It may be necessary to explaim that Mr. F. W.
Smith, at the tune of his appointment was upwards of
30 years of age; and txat the duties of the situation
to which le was appointed are very responsible: it
is the Kitchen-keeper's duty to examine and wei h
ail provisions, forage and stores coming into the
establishment; to grant receipts for the same, and
keep the books iu which such transactions are en-
tered; lie also regulates the expenditure of such
articles, and has the care of the Convict's beddin.
About £4,000 of property passes through his bans
every year, over which there is little or no check
otherwise.

We are of opinion, that as a general principle, the
appointment by any Warden of his son to so con-
fidential a situation in the Prison, however high his
character, or however well qualified for the office,
would be objectionable ; the nature of the office
admits of so, much abuse, that however upright might
be his conduct, suspicion of irregularity on the
Kitchen-keeper's part could hardly fail to arise;
and we hold it as of the highest importance that the
Warden should be looked up to, by all connected
with the Prison with perfect confidence in the in-
tegrity and unbiassed character of any decision lie
nght give on everything passing in the establiah-

ment.

But if such an appointment would have been
reprehensible in one suitable for the situation, how
much more censurable was it in the case of Mr.
Warden Smith's son, who had just> ceased to be
Deputy Sheriff of theMidland District on account
of irregular conduct ;" and who seema to have been
aided m his application for the Keepership by the
consideration t t " if ho were under his father's
eye lie would do better."

Al the evils which coûld possibly a.ris from such
an appointment have arisen out of this one: pecula-
tion, cruelty, fvouritism, and. every species of
irregularity, ail clouded -from' observation, if not
openly encouraged, because the chief agent was the
Warden's son.
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The appointment of F. W. Smith, as Kitchen-
k er, wa made under Clause VI. of Cha. 4,

9 t "The Warden,!Clerk, Surgeon, and Cbsp
lain to be a by the Governor of the Pro-
vince, and tolold their offices during pleasure, and
the remainder of the officère to be po ed sud
removed by the Warden of the said Penitentiary,
subject to the approval of the Board of In s "
so that the Warden is directly responsible or it.

2. Permitting the said F. W. Smith, for two
years, to set every feeling of humanity an rule
of good order at defiance.

In support of this charge, we referred the War-
den to the evidence given before us in the case of
the said F. W. Smith, as transmitted to him for his
defence, and which will be found in a previous part
of this Report. We charged it as proved:

That the said F. W. Smith was in the habit of
throwing stones, potatoes, &c., at Conviets.

That he offended the religious feelings of Convicts.

That he wa in the habit of striking the Convicts
on the elbow with a large key.

That he was in the habit of compelling Convicts
topen their mout, under the pretence of search-
ing for tobacco, and. then throwing salt, snow, &c.,
inta their mouths.

That he.was in the habit of aiding and abetting
Convicts in throwing other Convicts into a water-
butt.

That he was in the habit of thrusting pins into
Convicts.

3. Countenancing the said F. W. Smith2in his said Appendix
disorderly proceedings.

This count is a pdant to the last, and raises the
issue whether the Wsrden had personal knowledge
of his son's improprieties.

Ex-Keeper M'Garvey, after stating that F W.
Smith, had at arrows and thrown stones at Con-
vicis, and wetted them with water from the fie en-
g e, says, "it cannot be passible that this was done
vithout the knowIede of Mr. Costen or of the
Warden;" and we tbink this will be the Impression
left on every one's mind who reads the whole of the
evidence.

Ex-Keeper Gleeson says, in his preliminary ex-
amination-that lie "las seen Conviets deliberately
drenched by Francis W. Smith in presence of, the
Warden, without his taking auy notice of it; this
happened once or twice Warden must have seen
the transaction."

By Mr. Smith:

"Witness bas seen ag many Convicts drenched
by Frank Smith with the fire-engine; has seen Coté
and many others, but cannot naine them; "has seen
Convicts in Mr. Littie's and Mr. Reid's gangs
drenched. The Warden was not present on ail of
the occasions i has seen him standin looking on
from the stoop of the north wing w' e Convicts
were wetted ithtue fire-engue on the eat aide of
the yard; believes itwas done in skylarking."

Ex-Guard Fitzgerald Bays, i bis prenlimnary
examination-he "recollects the Warden beiug pro-
sent on one occasion when Frank Smith was trow-
ing potatoes at the Convicts, and the Conviets at
one another ; the Warden caiea out ta quit that
nonsense, and the men all dispersed."

That he was in the habit of drenching Convicts By Mx. Smith
with water from the fire-engine.

That he fired arrows from a bow at Convicts.

That he behaved indecorously towards the female
inmates of the Penitentiary.

That he took Convicts outside the wall to lish.

That he remitted punishment clandestinely.

That he ahowed favoritism to articular Convicts
in the discharge of the duties of r office.

The Wardeu has not succeeded in shaking the
evidence under this count to the slihtest extent.
He caled Convict M'Nair, alias M' eener, to state
that Guard Fitzgerald threw the water on him while
he was in tbe box; that Guard Robinson rilled about
the box while he was in it; and that Imiin Abra-
ham told him (M'Nair) his eye was hurt by a splin-
ter from a basket. Guard: Sexton aiso states that
he saw Fitzgerald throw the water on the box when
M'Nair was in it; and Mr. Sheriff Corbett sa
that hie himselfwas sprinkled with water froim e
fire-engue:on one occasion.

These statements bin no affect the issue. It às
indubitable, that al the cuelties and tpr pies

this countshavebeen habi uand
o y pratisd in t isoi: Whet er tue War-
dendid or idntk fod
think serioua culpabilityis to lm.

I Has seen the Convicts throwing potatoes ai one
another'; saw them doing so two or three times ;
witness saw them from the south wing; it was in the
rotunda where' the potatoes were thrown; Mr.
Frank Smith was present ; does not recollect of any
other officer who' was prebent."

By Commissioners

"The Warden was one day present when pota-
toes were being thrown by the Convicts, and he said
S 'quit that nonsense." When witness said auy
other Officer," ho only spoke of the Guards and
Keepere."

Guard Waldron, in his reliminnry examination,
says--he "has seen Frank Smith, and eight or ten
Corivicts throwing potatoes at one anot er. Thë
Warden was présent and checked it."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witnes las seen Convicts throwingpotatoes
at one another, when Mr. Frank Smith was stand-
ing past; does net recollect that Mr. Frank threw
anpotatoes; - -iother Officer was present. - On an-
other day the samine t wing Was done, whon the War-
den was u ingthough, and lie checked it; cannot
dentha Siwaa present ou the day the

dechecked the Convicts; cannot say how
many Convicts wëre present. It was lot of the
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chape about the Kitchen. Witness was ' for
the keys on duty one of the times, and t ther
time he was passmg through about some business or
other."

Guard Wilson, in bis preliminary examination,
says-" Frank Smith had drenched a Conviet
Soldier with water from the fire-enre, and the man
became angry and threw a brick at li rank and bit him.
The Wardeu came up shortly after, and the Soldier
complained to him of Frank's conduct ; Frank told
the Wardeii that the soldier had flung the brick
first, but witness knows that this was not true. The
Warden ordered Frank to take away the engine.
The soldier was punished very frequently after that
occurrence.

By Mr. Smith

"Witness saw a Soldier Convict wet with water
from the fire-engine ; does not recollect bis naine at
present; he was so wet by Frank Smith and bis
gang. Does not know that it is the duty of the
Kitchen-keeper to see that the fire-engines are in
working order; has seen then out frequently; Frank
Smith said he was trying them, but witness thought
it was Frank's own trie . Witness has not seen
the engine tried since Frank Smith went away, be-
cause he was not in the yard to sec them. Saw the
soldier throw the brick at Frank Smith; Mr. Frank
said he was hit on the hand; Witness believes he
was hit, but cannot exactly say that he was; the
Convicts were standing all round them; the War-
den came up just after te brick was thrown, and he
found the soldier standing all wet. Witiess was in
the blacksmith's shop at the time; part of the black-
smith's gang were assisting Frank Smith in the
working of the engine ; does not recollect how many
men Frank Smith had aiding him ; does not know
if any particular men are appointed to work the fire-
englue. Witness does not believe that the Warden
saw the brick thrown. The soldier in question was
frequently punished after this occurrence; does not
know the faults for which he was punished; heard
Mr. Frank say the day after the brick was thrown,
" the d- d rascal, Il bave him punished ;" and
on the day that the soldier went out, Frank Smith
said, " there goes the d--d rascal, I'd have had
him punished to-day, if he had not got out." Witness
éannot say how often this soldier was punished after
the affair i question, but knows that he was punish-
ed three or four times, at any rate. From Mr.
Frank Smith's words, witness thought the soldier
was punished wrongfully, but he might have com-
mitted offences."

By Commnissioners:

" Witness saw the Soldier Conviet go up to the
Warden, dripping wet, and complain to the Warden
of Frank Smith having wet him. The Warden
spoke to Frank; Frank said, coming away from the
Warden and in witness's hearing that the soldier
flung the brick at him firat ; rituess knows that the
soldier was wetted before the brick was thrown.
The cirumstances occurred in the summer of 1847 ;
is quite satisfied the drenching of the soldier was
done intentionally; there were several other Con-
viets wetted at the same.time, but not so much.

Wilson's statement is corroborated by Freeland,
Kearns, and M'Carthy.

For the defence on this point the Warden called
Keeper Little, who gave the following testimony:-
44 Wtess recollects, Ilett was wetted with water

July, 9.
" 15.
" 17.
" c

" c

" 20.
" 26.
" 27.
" 31.

Aug. 2.

Punished: reported by John Swift.
do. do. J. Matthews.
do. do. W. Crawford.
do. with 12 others, F. W. Smith.
do. W. Martin.
do. W. Martin.
do. do.
do. John Swift.
do. J. Sharp.
do. W. Crawford.

(Signed,) "Tinoms CosTEN,
HLead-Keeper."

By Commissioners

"In the list of punishments inflicted on Ilett, W.
Martin is the Reporting Officer on three occasions ;-
1st, on 19th July, for going to Warden's office with-
out leave, and swearing that he supposed bis kit had
gone to h-1, or some other place ; when the Guard
told him it was in the tower. 2nd, saying (wiený ex-
amining his kit,) to the Guard, "you ,wfll sec a
bloody row about my things before 1 go out;" and
3rd, for talking in the guarry. *
The punishments in question were.made entirely on
the veracity of Guard Martin; no inquiry was made
as to, the truth of the charge;-this. l always, the,
practice. The Reporting Officer issometirnes ques..

from the fire-engine; it was about the be''in g of Appendix
July 1847 ; recollects a Convict named oté being (B.B.B.)
in te Penitentiary ; thinks he went out about the
I9tl July,1847, or thereabouts; think Ilett was not
wettçd intentionally, but through bis own foolish-
nes and that of Coté; Ilett was passing by and
Coté drenched him through a lark; Coté held the
conductor. Convict Christmas was helping to work
the engine at the time ; Christmas was one of Mr.
Skinner's men, and worked at making fire-engines ;
the rest of the men working the engmne were Mr.
Frank Smith's Kitchen gang; there .were but very
few banda altogether. Witness was pointing the
atone work of the new Carpenter's ahop, opposite
Mr. Hermiston's stone shed at the time."

Head-Keeper Costen was likewise called for the
defence.

By Mr. Smith:

" I Head-Keeper of the Penitentiary. Being
shown a list of pumshments inflicted on James Uett,
says he made it out from the books, and it ia a cor-
rect extract of all the punishments inflicted on that
Convict, and the names of the Reporting ,Officers,
from 9th July to 2nd August 1847; (said retura was
handed in and marked Exhibit A.) By this list,
Frank Smith appears to have reported Ilett but
once, and then he got bread and water one meal.
Does not know the date -when Convict Ilett was
wetted with water from the fire-engine ; heard that
he had been wetted with water from the fire-engine
at the time it happened ; to the best of witness's re-
collection it was in July 1847. Convict Coté left
the Prison, according to the books, on 20th July,
1847. Witness discharged Coté according to the
books. The fire-engines are tried every month to
see if they are in proper order. Frank Smith took
this duty on him when he was at the Prison; there
is a particular body of Convicts appointed to work
the fire-engines."

Punishments inflicted on James Ilett, with the
names of the Officers by whom he was reported,
from 9th July, 1847:-
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Appendix tioned as to the facts of the affair. The affhir in
(8.B.B.B.B.) whiCh Ilett waa wetted occurred in July; it was be-

fore Coté went out. The reason why witnese re.
collecte the date of Ilett's affair so distinctly, is, be-
cause it occurred when Keeper Little was painting
the west wing of the shops; it took some weeks to
do this painting work; is not sure if it was before
the 15th July, but is quite sure it was before the
20th. Little mentioned the affair to witness. The
reason why witness selected the 9th of July to com-
mence his return of Ilett's punishmenta was because
he thought that was about the time the occurrence
took place. The practice of trying the engine once
a month commenced from the time Skinner finished
the first large engine. There was no rule of the In-
stitution that the fire-engines should be tried once a
month; occasionally Mr. Skinner would want to
have them tried after he had been repairing them,
and at other times Mr. Frank Smith took them out;
they were never taken out except when Mr. Skinner
or Mr. Frank desired it; and they took them out
whenever they thought proper; does not know that
the fire-engines were ever .out more than once in any
one month. The Convicts appointed to work the
fire-engines are taken from ail the different gangs.
They éeep in particular rangea in the wing; in the
first range east and west of the soth 1wing. Does
not know that these were the men who worked the
engines when Frank Smith took them out through
the day."

We are of opinion, that personal knowledge of
certain improper transactions by his son is brought
home to the Warden, and we are.fully convinced
that he could not have been ignorant of many other
improprieties; but, they were so frequent and so no-
torous in the Prison, that it is questionable whether
ignorance ought not to be regarded as equally cul-
pable with knowledge.

4. PExWrrriNG TE SAID FRANcis W. SMrra TO
CARRY ON A SYsTEM OF OPEN PECUL&TION.

In support of this count, ire referred the Warden
to the evidence taken by us in the case of F. W.
Smith, and which will be found elsewhere.

We charged it as proved:

"That the said F. W. Smith had been in the habit
of selling Penitentiary stores to the Officers of
the Institution, and appropriating the proceeds
to lis own use.

"That the said Y. W. Smith had been in the habit
of appropriating the stores of the P.enitentiary
to his own use.

"That the said F. W. Smith had been iu the habit
of employing Convicts in making nets for his
own use; the labour not being charged to him.

"That the said F. W. Smith had been in the habit
of appropriating to his own use, various articles
made by the Convicts, the property of the In-
stitution."

For the defence the Warden called several wit-
nesses:-

James Hgopkirk, Esquire, says :-" There was no
rule prior to Frank Smith's tia, (October 1847,)
to prevent the sale of provisions n the Penitentiary,
so far as witnessknows."

SS

Guard Tyner-By Mr. Smith:- Appendix
= ~(B.B.B.B.B.)

"Believes it was the custom of other Kitchen
keepers, besides Mr. F, W. Smith, to purchase pro-
visions for the Officers when they gave them money
for thjat purpose. Mr. Costen, an4 -he think Mr.
King, pirchased potatoes for witness with money
whnh ne gave them for that purpose; it was a great
accommodation for the Officers to get provisions in
this way; witness lived at a distance, and it was
a great convenienee to him."

By Commissioners:

"Witness Las never seen Officers get Provisiops
from the waggons in Frank Smith's tine."

But such evidence cannot in any manner aflect
the clear and positive testimony to be found in thp
charges against. Kitchen-keeper Smith. The only
defence of which the case is susceptible, viz
Francis W. Smith was in some way the bindf4.
owner of the provisions, proved to have been sold to
so great an extent, has. aiso been attempted by te
Warden; he calls Guard Martin and ,Convict* Ha
to prove that F. W. Smith purchased provisions
in the Penitentiary; and we are left to infer freo
this, that these were the same provisions lie sold to
the Officers, or that what he purchased went to re-
place what were sold. We give the evidence inm

William Martin--By Mr. Smith:-

4 Has known Frank Smith to buy oats in the ;Pe-
nitentiary; he bought them from a waggon ; it came
in with potatoes for the Penitentiary. Ras known
Frank Smith to buy potatoes from waggons several
times, in the Penitentiary; lie put them down stairs
in an empty bin. Saw Frank Sràith purchase pease
in the Pententiary. Has known Frank Smith buy
a bag of meal in the Penitentiary. Saw Frank pur-
chase turnips i the Penitentiary; the. turnips were
put in the bin along with the potatoes."

By Commissioners:-

" Cannotsay how often lie has seen Frank Smith
buy oats in the Penitentiary; has seen him do so
some half a dozen times; does not recollect any of the
persons fromwhom Frank bought these oats, they
were strangers to witness. Saw him buy oati at
the Kitchen door more than -once; it -was last -year
sometime, before Frank Smith's trial; cannot say
if any one else was standing past. Witness was
standing beside Mr. Frank each time when lie pur-
cliased the oats. Cannot tell what witness was doing
down there; lie might have been doing many things;
he might have been on messages. The waggons
were standing at the outside Xitchen door; in every
instance the oats came in on waggons bringinghm
potatoes; saw the bargains made between Mr. Smith
and the .waggoners in every case; cannot tell what
quantity was purchased on any of the occasions, per-
hapsfrom one and a half to two bushels each time;
saw the money paid in each of these cases; the oats
were sometimes put inla: bagi and sometimes-in a
barrel, and then setdown at the Kitchen door; and
sometimes sent:to the lodge with the:teamster from
whom the oats were bought., Never saw Frank
Smith buy any oats except at 4the Kitchen door;
saw hii buy oats there five or six times. Witness
canuot name any.person who ever saw Frank Smith
buy oa, but Liuself. Frank Smith used to ask
witness ito go down and a ook at theoatswhich is
the only reason witness can givey for no other ýperson
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(B.B.B.B.B.)

being aware of these transactions; cannot say what
price was paid for the oats; the price varied. Has
seen Frank Smith buy potatoes at the Kitchen door
three or four times; he bought once or twice eight
or ten bushels, and sometimes only a bushel or two ;
eight or ten bushels was the most witness ever saw
him buy at a time; saw Frank making the bargain
for the potatoes each time ; cannot say the price, as
it varied ; all these purchases were made last year,
before Frank Smith'a trial. Does not know any of
the persons with whom any of these transactions
were concluded. Cannot tell what witness was do-
ing down there when the purchases were made; used
to go down and buy a bushel of potatoes from the
wa gons himself; it was a common thlng for the
Ofhcers to get potatoes out of the waggons, with the
consent of the Kiteheu-keeper ; cannot nane any one
Officer who so got potatoes from the waggons with
the consent of Frank Smith except himseif. The
bargains witness heard concluded were made before
hand, and the potatoes ordered to be sent in on a
future day; was present vhen the bargains ivere
made, and was present afterwards when the sane
man was delivering potatoes ; but wlether the pota-
toes delivered were to supply Frank Smith's private
order, or for the Penitentiary, witness cannot tel.
Never saw hii pay any money for any quantity of
potatoes, but has scen himn pay for a bushel or so at
a time. Does not know the name of the man.
Witness saw Frank Smith get a bano of meal, once
and only once; saw it delivered tolim at the Kit-
chen door; there might have been a hundred weight
of it; cannot tell who bouglt it; did not sec Frank
Smith bargain for it or pay for it; only saw it deliv-
ered ; thinks Mr. Watt was present at the time, but
is not sure. The man said, " there is a bag of meal
for you," which witness understood applied to Frank
Smuth personally, but cannot say if it applied to him
as Kitchen-keeper; that is all witness knows about
it; this occurred last year, before Frank Smith's
trial. Witness saw Frank Smith buy pease, once
and once only; a bag containing one and a half to
two bushels; he bouglit them at the Kitchen door;
cannot say whio from; saw him pay for the pease at
the rate of half a dollar a bushel; they iwere put in a
little bin near the Penitentiary bin, but iot in the
saine bin with the Penitentiary pense ; it was last
year, previous to Frank Smith's trial; thinks Mr.
Watt saw the transaction. Witness has scen Frank
Smith buy a bushel or two of turnips once or twice,
at the Kitchen door ; cannot tell who lie bought
them from; saw him pay for them at the rate of one
shilling and threepence per bushel, as near as he re-
collects, on both occasions; they were put down into
the cellar; thinks Mr. Watt vas présent, but will
not say positively. These transactions were also
last year, before Frank Smith's trial, lat fall. The
turnips were put down in the cellar along ivith the
potatoes; witness wyent down with the man who took
them into the cellar; thinks Conviet Hall carried
thom down.

By Mr. Smith
" The bargain for eiglit or ton bushels of potatoes

was made either once or twice. The meal that
comes from the Contractors arrives in large quanti-
ties ; witness never saw a single bag of meal come
from the Contractors for the Penitentiary; meal
fromu the Contractors was always weighed before
beiag put away; the bag for Frank Smith was not
weighxed.

By Commissioners:
Witness bas nothing to do with the receiving of

provisions for the Penitentiary. Witness's station la

Appndix
in the Lobby Hall; from his station in the hall, cau
see all the provisions coming into the Prison if he (B.B.B.B.B.)
wishes; cannot see provisions weighing from his usual
station. It is not his business to weigh provisions,
and he never does so."

Isaac Hall-By Mr. Smith

" Is a Convict in the Penitentiary; works in the
Kitchen ; bas seen Frank Smith buy potatoes ; he
put them down in the second bin in the cellar ;
witness carried tbem down. Has seon Frank Smith
buy turnips, once or twice; they were put in the
same bin as the potatoes; witness took them down.
Has seen Frank Smith buy a bag of pease; -Witness
put them in a meal bag for him."

By Commissioners:-

"Is a colored man. Was sentenced to three years
imprisonment, for larceny ; was twice in the Peni-
tentiary before ; was sentenced the first time for
robbing the stage, and the other two times for lar-
ceny; was never apprehendedonanyothercharge than
the thrce ho has naned; is about 34 years of <e; has
been eight years i the Penitentiary next March.
Has seen Frank Smith buy potatoes more than twenty
times ; some of the tunes it vas before his trial last
fall, and some of them after it ; lie purchased potatoes
tenor twelvetimesbefore lis trial. Allwitnessknows
about it is, that lie bard Frank Smith bargaining
with the teamsters but did not see him pay any
money; there was never more than three bushels at
a time and sometimes only half a bushel and one
bushel; they were measured out of fuln waggon loads
brouglit in for the Convicts. Witness did not carry
down the potatoes for the Convicts ; lie only carried
down those for Frank Smith ; other Convicts carried
down the potatoes for the public stock; cannot tell
their naines ; Mr. Watt is the only Guard who was
ever past at such transactions. Witness cannot tell
anything particular about the bargain made for
them ; heard Mr. Frank talking with the teamster.
Witness did not knowwliat he came here for; does not
know how the Warden had his questions for witness
previously wrtten down on paper; nover spoke to
a single soul on the subject of Frank Snith's having
purchased provisions; Mr. Costen was often pat
when Frank Smith purchased potatoes. Witness has
scen Mr. Frank Smith purchase potatoes cight or
ten times since his trial last fall. Mr. Martin never
spoke to witness about Frank Snith's purchases or
witness's knowledge of them; never spoke to the
Warden about it; bas only spoken to him once or
twice since he has been in the Prison. Witness
does not know how many turnips Frank Smith
purchased, not more than five bushels in all. The bag
of pease contained two bushels."

Guard John Watt was also called, and testified as
folloiws

"Ras known Frank Smith purchase potatoes;
has known him to buy pense ; has not known him to
buy any other articles."

As Watt's evidence was taken very fully on this
point in Kitchen-keeper Smith's case, we refer to it
for a proper valuation of his testimony; we are of
opinion, that apart from the direct contradiction
which is found between this witness's testimony
before the Inspectors, and that given by him before
us, that he breaks down entirely in his evidence as
to the purchase of provisions bySmith.
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Appendix Convict Hall's testimony we regard as worthless.
(B.B.B.B.B.) On the point now at issue, if all lie says were true,

it amounts ta nothine ; but when called on a second
30th May. occasion by the Waren, he gave evidence so utterly

at variance witli truth, as proved by Mrs. Chase,
Mrs. Pollard, and other 'witnesses, that we must
discard all he has said as valueless.

Guard Martin is, therefore, the only witness on
which the defence rests. Martin's testimony amounts
to this :-that lie has known Kitchen-keeper Smith
to get one and a half to two bushels of oats five or
six times. That he heard Smith make bargains for
potatoes thrce or four times, and saw the sane man,
with whom these bargains were made, delivering
potatocs on a future day, but whether for Smith or
for the Penitentiary, lie cannot tell. That Smith
once got a bag of meal, once a bag of pease, and a
bushlâ or two of turnips, once or twice. If this were
al truc, it would in no manner account for the large
quantity of provisions proved to have been sold by
Smith. But ve think the whole of Martin's testi-
mony bears internal evidence that it is little ta be
relied on. Martin has been called five different times
as a witness by the Warden, during the inquiry;
and, throughout, his evidence has been given in so
loose a manner, ta say the least, that we think little
dependence is ta bc placed upon it. We give some
instances in which discrepancies occur in his state-
ments:-

Convict DeBlois gave information in September,
when before us, that a number of pairs of calf-skin
slippers had been made fraudulently for some of the
Officers. The parties named were examined sepa-
rately, and tieir statements did not at all harmonze.

Guard Martin, swore as follows

"IRecollects, about a month or six weeks ago,
Keeper Gibson asked witness for some light leather
to make into alippers; vitness went to the book-
binder, and got first half a skin of binder's leather,
and afterwards a whole skin, and took them to Gib-
son; when Gibson asked for the leather, lie said lie
was about to inake a pair of slippers for Mr. Costen;
Mr. Bickertoi had ordered witness to get a pair of
slippers nade for him, and witness desired Gibson
ta make a pair of the saine kind for Mr. Bickerton.
When Mr. Bickerton's slippers were flnished, witness
took them ta him, and they fitted him, and, hc kept
them ; ho lias them now; lie nover had a second
pair made for hin ta ivitness's knowledge."

Mr. Bickerton, the Clerk, says :-" About a fort-
night or three weeks ago, Guard Martin brought
wivtness a pair of Icather slippers to put on when nis
boots were being cleaned; they have remaineod there
ever since, and witness hias worn them daily in the
way ho has mcntioned. Martin had previously
bougit a large pair of the sane kind, which witness
told lim ta take away. Witness never ordered a pair
of slippers to be made ; did not wvant a pair; and
did not know of their being made. 3'he evidence of
William Martin as ta witness lhaving desired him
ta have a pair of slippers made for witness, having
been read over to witness, lie declared it to be totally
untrue."

Kitchen-keeper Smith was charged with stealing
flour,&c., from the Store-room, andMartinwas called
to disprove it ; he swore that he "never knew Frank
Smith to go ta the Store-room without witness being
present; witness 'ia statioaned iin the North-wing
Hall; theKeeper's Hall as well as the Office Hall;
witness cannot see how Franik Smith could1 have

g ane into the Store-room with out witness seein Appendix
him." And again: "witness is constantly in ts (B-B-B-B.Bd
North-wing Hi, the whole day 'from six in the
morning to six at night, except two hours when Le
goes ta his meals." But in his cross-examination it
appears that a great part of his time is spent in other
parts of the buildings; he says: "iwitness goes every
morning to the shops froin the office; sometimes
goes messages from the office ta the shops; some-
tunes relieves Keepers in the shops, but not often;
sometimes relieves the Guards, but not often; ivit-
ness's business is ta clean the Hall, and the offices,
to look after the clothes in the clothes-room, and do
nigt-guard duty in bis turn ; when witness is on
n' * t duty in yard le is exempted from attendance
hli of the next day; is on this duty five times in
two months ; witness never at any time was a whole
day in charge of a shop in the absence of a Keeper;
lias been placed several times for a whole day ta
relieve a Keeper who was absent; but in every
case was himself relieved by other Guards occasion-
ally through the day, when witness was wanted in
the North-wing; las been, in the sane way, several
times stationed for half a day; bas been very often
stationed in the same way for a quarter of a day ;
witness could not see Frank Smith going into the
Store-roon when engaged in these duties.

The Warden was charged with feeding his cows,
hogs, &c., from the public stores, &c., and lie called
Martin ta prove that lie had stores of his own. He
swore inter alia, that lie " believes the Warden has
raised fron tlirty ta forty bushels of potatoes in his
gardon, per year, on, an average." In his cross-
examination lie says ho " cannot tell how many years
the Warden has licou raising potatoes in the Peni-
tentiary; witness said the Warden raised thirty or
forty bushels per year, never measured the potatoes ;
knows that lie has raised this quantity this year;
cannot say that le did so of his own knowledge, any
other ycar."

The Warden was charged with feeding stock with
the offial of the Penitentiary Kitchen for his own bene-
fit, anîd Martin was called to prove that lie had seenthe
Penitentiary oxen, and cows, fed with the offal; lie
said : " witness bas seen the oxen get the potatoe
skins fron the Penitentiary Kitchen.' On his
cross-examination, lie says : 'witness has not been
in the habit of seeing the oxen fed every day ; occa-
sionally it was witness's duty to be present when the
oxen were fed ; these occasions occurred when wit-
nes attended in room. of Thomas Smith in the
absence of that officer ; it is Thomas Smith's busi-
ness to see the oxen fed as far as witness knows; Las
been sent to take Thomas Smith's place in over-
seeing the feeding of the oxen by Mr. Utting and
by Mr. Costen; it has nlot occurred very often;
cannot say how often ; can say that lie bas so taken
Thomas Smith's place twenty-five times and oftenér ;
cannot say that he did so fifty times. Potato akins
were not given to the oxen any time wituess attended
to their feeding."

Thomas Smith, Messenger,s s--" Witness as
nothing to do with the fee ' g of te horses or oxen;
the stalemen do it all; bas heard froin theim the
quantityoffeedthey givetotheaninals." Andagain:

" Witness bas fed the oxen on Sundays only, and
only within the lat tliree months ; never fcd the
oxen previous ta the lat three months; ias seen
the oxen fed by tise Conviets occasionally.

We are therefore of opinion that the defence bas
failed entirely, and that the provisions sold by
Kitchen-keeper Smilth to his fellow-officers were
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public property. If any doubt existed on the point,
the fact that no attempt has been made to produce
any of the parties who sold Smith the provisions,
coupled with the strong improbability that these
transactions could have existed unknown to all the
other officers of the Institution, must settle the
question.

And setting aside the question of vhether Smith
did or did not have provisions, his private property,
within the Prison, it will be found on reference to
the evidence on his own case, that clear and positive
testimony exists that public property bas been sold,
and the proceeds appropriated by Smith to his own
use, and that such sales were daily occurrences.

5. COUNTENANCING THE SAID F. W. SMIrH IN IS
SAM PECULATIONS.

The evidence as to whether the Warden bad per-
aonal knowledge of the peculations committed by bis
son, is as follows

Gate-keeper Edward Banister, in bis preliminary
examination, s.ays :-Hc " thinks it was not possible
that the Warden was ignorant of these transactions ;
there -was no concealment in the matter." When
cross-examined by the Warden, lie said :--" To the
best of witness's opinion, the Varden could not but
have seen some of the Penitentiary provisions going
out of the Prison; the Conviets carried the provi-
sions openly to the Lodge, on their backs, day after
day ; there was no concealinent ; the articles which
went out in the bread-cart, the Warden could not
see."

Guard Kearns. in bis preliminary examination,
says :-le "thinks the Warden could not bave
avoided seeing the transactions going on." When
cross-exanined by the Warden, he said:-- Witness
does not know if the Warden knew that Frank
Smith sold the Penitentiary provisions; but he could
not help secing them passing to the Gate daily."

Gate-keeper John Cooper, in his preliminary
examination, says:--He "is quite confident that
the Warden knew of these transactions in the Peni-
tentiary stores ; they (the stores) have often been
carried out before his eyes." In his cross-examina-
tion by the Warden, he says :-Ie " cannot say
that the Warden knew that Frank Smith sold pro-
visions belonging to the Penitentiary for his own
benefit; but the Warden bas met Convicts with pro-
visions on their backs going to the Lodge, to be
taken outside; the Warden must also have seen these
transactions from the windowv, as the Warden bas
been looking through the window when they were
going on; the provisions were carried out in baga;
cannot say that the Warden knew the provisions to
be Penitentiary property when he saw the articles
going out."

Rev. Mr. Rogers says:--le "saw provisions
leaving the Prison often, and is of opinion that the
Warden must have known that such transactions
were constantly going on."

And similar evidence is given by a number of
other witnesses.

We believe every witness questioned on the sub-
ject, with the exception of ead Keeper Costen,
admits being aware that Kitchen-keeper Smith sold
provisions to the officers. It is proved that the traffie
was carried on openly, under the Wârden's windows,

for over a year, and that it was a daily business; Appendix
and Cooper proves that the Warden has seen provi- (
sions carried to the Gate by Conviets. We cannot
suppose the Warden ignorant of what every one in
the Prison knew but humself ; and have no reasonable
doubt that lie had personal knowledge of his son's
proceedings.

6. So CONDUCTING HIMsELF As- TO MARE THE
OTHER OFFIcEnS OF TUE INSTITUTION AFRAID
TO REPORT THE 8AID FRANcIs W. SIrr's IX-
PROPRIETIES.

The issue raised by this count is very similar to
that under count 7, charge Il. A number of
officers swear that they were afraid to report Kitchen-
keeper Smith's improprieties, because lie was the
Warden's son, and exercised, as such, great influence
in the Prison. The evidence of Guard Keamns,
when under examination by the Warden, brings out
the feeling which seems to have been entertained by
this portion of the officers :-" Witness would have
been afraid to report any of Frank Smith's improper
proceedings, because he heard Mr. Frank threaten-
ing others; lie told witness one afternoon on the
road, that two or three officers had been dismissed,
and more would he, of whom William Crawford was
one, because lie had not paid him (Frank Smith)
for provisions he had from.him ; William Crawford
lias not been dismissed; Frank Smith had not the
power in bis own person to remove any officer, but
believes that he could get it done. Believes that
Frank Smith wielded a good deal of influence through
bis mother. Mrs. Smith told witness that the War-
den and ber had a hard feeling against witness for
giving evidence against lier son Franik; and witness
thinks she had a good deal of influence with the
Warden and Inspectors ; witness thinks that Guard
Robinson was dismissed througli this influence."

On the other hand, Rowe, Martin, Pollard,
Manuel, Sexton, William Smith, Ilooper, Funston,
Costen, Nursey, Thomas Smith, and Somerville,
swear they were never afraid of Frank Smith, and
never saw anything in the Warden's conduct which
would have deterred then from reporting to him lis
son's misconduct.

We arc of opinion, that the reckless character of
Kitchen-keeper Smith's proceedings in the Prison,
the total absence of restraint upon him, and the lib-
erty lie was allowed to take with the discipline and
regulations, though by no ments an apology for
their not doing their duty, were all calculated to im-
press the minds of the Officers with that fear of
Smîith's revenge, and the extent of his power which
seerms to have possessed them. Nothing was more
likely to make a marked impression of tlis kind on
their minds, than the latitude wrhilich was allowed
Smith over all the other Officers as to bis attendance
to lis duties; on this point oven Mr. Costen says:-
"He (Frank Smith) is very irregular; seldom pre-
sent vhen the Roll is called ; there neyer was anyother Officer so irregular as Mr. Frank Smith; t
would not have been right to allow any other Officer
to remain in the Institution, who attended so irregu-
larly ; no Officer could so do his duty properly."

There scems then, no doubt, that amany of the
Officers wereafraid to report Kitchen-keeper Smith's
improprieties; that they had grounds to fear the
consequences of ,making such coplaints; and ,we
think that the Warden by shutting liseyes.to bis
son's proceedings in a great measure:producedthe
evil and is culpable for it.

Appendix
(B--.B. ..
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SThe char. of culpable conduèt, in reference to
hie son, F . Smithx, is therefore sustained on all
the counts.

CHARGE IV.

GROSS NEoLECT Or HIS DUTSS As WAnDEN.

I. In not visiting the whole Establishment daily.

The duty of the Warden in this particular is thus
laid down in the original Penitentiary Act, 4 Will.
IV. chap. 37, clause x.: -"Ilt shall be the duty of
the Warden, or his Deputy, to attend constantly at
the Penitentiary, except when . performing some
other necessary duty connected with his office.; to
exercise a general supervision over the Government,
Discipline, and Police of the said Penitentiary; to
give fie necessary directions to the Keepers, and to
examine daily into the state of the Penitentiary, and.
the health, conduct, and safe keeping of the prison-
ers."

In the amended Act of 1847, 9th Victoria, chap.
4, clause ix. it is declared t be "the duty of the said
Warden, or in his absence of the Head-keeper, to
attend constantly at the Penitentiary, except when
performing some other necessay duty of his office,
and under the rates and regulations which may be
made as aforesaid, to exercise a general supervision.
and control over the Government, Discipline, and
Police of the said Penitentiary ; to give the neces-
sary, directions to the Officers and others enployed
therein, and to examine daily into fthe state of the
Penitentiary, and to the health, conduct, and safe
keeping ofthe prisoners," &c.

In the." duties of the Warden," as laid down in
the.rules and regulations of the Prison, the following
clause is found :-"-He shalireside at the Dweling
provided fbr him 'at the Prison, and shall visit the
several shops and wings of the Prison, at least once a
day."

The evidence, as to the manner in which, this
daily visit was performed, is as follows:.

Mr. Coverdale, the Architeet, says,:-He "knows
the Warden did not visit the whole Establishment
daily; lie believes the Warden did not -visit some of
the work-shops for months together.

Mr. Utting ays:-" There ivere days together,
sométimes a veek, when wtness never saw the
Warden ii the shops or yard , Witneas was con-
stantlyvisiting the, shops and yard· throughout the
dayi and *must have seen. fthe Warden if he were
about; witness was also.frequently in the office,,and
there- have been days too-ether when he sair hin
neither!in tli .office orwor-shops."

Er-Keeper Gleeson says:-He as "often:known
threofive, ten,:and twelve daya to, elapsei without
the Warden's being in witness's shopwhen the
W'arden.was not aiek: and he explais xthatthere
were sncb elapses in summer, though they generally
occurredlin winter."

Ex-Keeper: Keely aays,:-" The Warden would.
visit his shop, sometines once a day,somtime once
inthree days. and again not oncen a .week,-

Ex-KeeperWCarthy says:-"TheWarden.used
to .walk thwouhhis shop once a day, sometimes
twice &. day,'aud sometimes. notal; sometinies not
for a week or twa together.". ý34,

Appendix

3 th May.

Guard Wilson says :-" The Warden in the sum-
mer time, went pretty reglarly to one or two of the C
shops ; inost days ho visited the Blaclkmith's shop
once or twice; m the winter time, he did not go so
regularly ; he only visited the shops in good di
during winter; the Carpenter's shop the Warden
visited nearly every day nr summer tune but not
often in winter time ; witness never saw the Warden
at any time in the Stone-cutter's shop; never saw the
Warden goig into the Hospital on any occasion,
except on one Sunday rornng."

Ex-Guard Fitzerladsays :-" The Warden was
not in the habit of àmspecting the various parts of the
Prison, regularly ; in the wmter he visited the shopS
seldomer than in the summer tune; has known a
week to elapse several tunes, during which witness
never saw the Warden mi the yard ; witness particu-
larly remarked the remisesness of the Warden i this
matter, and the officers fréquently spoke of it t6
eah other."

Guard Bannister says :-" He thinks the Warden
did not visit the Prison regularly, because witness
went round the establishment several times daily,
and did not meet the Warden; the Warden might,
have gone round, when witness was at the gate,
without lis seeing lm."

Keeper Richardson says :-" The Warden was
not in the habit of visiting witness's shop regularly-
every day; i the winter tnie, he did not come sa
often as la summer, he is often sick in winter; he
suffers from rheumatism ; for the last three months'
the Warden visite the shops much more frequently
than heretofore." And in his cross-examination lie
says, he sonetimes leaves bis shop on business.

KÇearns, Swift, Waldi-on and Freeland, give am-,
lar testnony.

Forthedefence,Guard Tynersays:-"Hehasge-
nerally seen the Wardeu passing through the yard,
from, within the gratinga at the West gate,. most
daya when lie is well." Guard Watt says " he was
stationed, in the Blacksmith's shop in 1844-5-6,, and
when so stationed saw'the Warden;there every day."
Guard Martin- says "iWe bass seen the Warden go
ont into fthe yard, generally beforer breakfast."
Keeper Pollard.says "lie has seen tbeWardeï visit
his shop anmost, overy day except when aick, and
sometiueaý two or three tunes a, day." Keeper
Manuel- says "lie cannot swear he has seen the
Waelen visiing: his gang every day; sometimes.
ho would .come_ once at day,; sometimes twie
three or four times a day,. and sometimes note at
ail; cannot say how often in.a week the Warden
went.iis rounds; thinks he;bas seenfthe Warden
going round the yard four days ont of six, when he
was well." Guard Sexton says "he las generally
seen the Warden; going bis rounds every day, ex-
cept:whenhowaasick." KeeperW Si sy "Le
has seen the Warden visit the gangs everyday, heahx
and weather, permitting; ihas: seen him four five
times;in a winters day; witness can see:three gangs
from his workshop and ias seen him regularly visit
ing themr all." Keeper Hooper aays "l hea laéeen
the Warden frequently in' witness'msshopî cannot,
say that the Warden is there. every day;s ometimes
he has seehim twice or three times&a week." The
testimoiy, of Guard Bowe, and eeperGibson s'
favorable:tothe Warden, but their knowledge only'
extend to xthe summer of 1848.

The testimony as to the regularity ofthe Warti
don's visits to the wo men's apartments is not clear.
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Coulter Gays lie was not regu.
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Appendix lar ; Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Matthews Mr. Costen was called &even times as a witness Appendix
(wife of the Keeper of that name, and formerly As- by Mr. Smith, and throughout, li testimony was (B .
sistant Matron) says he was. given mi avery reckless manner. To meet the c

against Kitchen-keeper Smith, of drenchingte
In regard to the Warden's visits to the Hospital, Conviets with water mthefire-engines, Mr. gos-

there seems to be no doubt. Hospital-keeper J ones ten swore the engines were tried every month to sec
says that in the first ten months Le was in the Peni- ifthey were in proper order; but in his cross-examina-
tentiary, (August 1847 to June 1848,) the Warden tion, he admitted that " they were never taken out
visited the Hospital very seldom, probably not over except wben Mr. Skinner or Mr. Frank desired it,six times during the wholeperiod. And in lis cross- and they took them out whenever they thought pro-
examination, J'ones explains that he means six busi- er." Ile swore " the Warden told witness that
n2ess visits : that the Warden has passed through, Wilson's idling his time on 31st March was one of
the Hospital on an errand occasionally, but he thinks lis reasons for remnoving Wilson to the board fence;"
he wvas; not in the Hospital thirty times in the ten but it appears that the Warden had been satisfied
months. he day before he ordered Costen to remove Wilson,

thathe had not been idling on 31st March, and lad
Rev. Mr. Rogers says :-" He goes to the Hos- repaid Wilson a deduction made from bis pay on

pital every day he is in the Prison; has rarely met account ofit. Costen swore that le "las seen the
the Warden ; probably not over five or six times in Warden present in the Inspector's avenue, or out-
the whole six years." And in his cross-examination side the Roman Catholic Chapel, while service was
by Mr. Smith, Mr. Rogers explains that le does not going on, both in the Protestant and Roman Catho-
draw the conclusion froni this, that the Warden was lic Ciapels, every Sunday since witness came to the
never in the Hospital. Guard Nursey corroborates Prison, except when mituess was absent or the War-
the statement of Joncs, and says ho thinke the War- den was sick ;" but it afterwards appears that duringden " may have" visited the Hospital once or twice many of these very years, he was locked up in the
a month, during the first ten months Mr. Jones had Protestant Chapel regularly during service, and
charge of the Hospital. could not have scen the Warden at all; and that

until lie was appointed Head-Keeper in November,
There is one witness, however, who gives testinony 1846, ho was never stationed at the Roman Catholic

which. were it correct, would remove all doubts as to Chapel on any one Sunday. Costen swore one day
the regularity of the Warden's visita; we mean that lie "has seen the Warden going round inspect-
Head-keeper Costen. This witness, in lis prelimni- ing the beef before the men came in, very frequentl1;
mary exammnation, said :-" Ie, the Warden, walks he may do it once a week ; has seen hii do it fifty
through the shops daily ; witness docs not mean to times and oftener; Le may say one hundred times i'
say, that he has seen the Warden in every shop the thirteen years." He was recalled next day by
daily ; but he las seen him about the yard, and pro- the Warden, and testified that ie " should think the
sumes le visite the shops; witness bas seen him in Warden goes oftener than once in forty-seven and a
some of the shops." When cross-examined by the half days to sec the rations; as near as witness can
Warden, le said :-" The Warden usually goes i guess, witness would say the Warden goes one hun-
first rounds about seven o'clock, ,iery morning ; dred times in a year to see the rations i the Dining-
secs the Warden frequently going his rounds at other hall, before the soup is poured into the platters."
times, every day, except when sick." And iwhen Costen when giving evidence in justification of
re-examined by the Commissioners he testifies as Guard Wilson's removal to the outeide fence, said
follows :-"l Witness has seen the Warden going his one of the reasons for his removal was Wilson's i<as-
rounds every morning at seven o'clock, ever since sociating with discharged Convicts and taking them
vitness came to the Prison, summer and winter, with into his own bouse, and walking through the streets
the exception of when the Warden has been sick. ar-mi-arm with them, (which was proved in wit-
The Warden is not often sick ; le was laid up for ness'e presence.") When cross-examined on the
seven or eight weekp last winter; he bas not been point, it appeared that Costen was in the lobby
often laid up for three or four weeks at a time; he iwhen the Inspectors were tryng Wilson, that tLe
is occasionally a day or two sick. Sees the Warden door was shut, and Costen dd not hear a word of
at seven in the morning going through the yard, and what passed, but that le "understood that this was
visiting the different places of work ; presumes the the charge made against Wilson, and that it was
Warden oes into ai the places of work; expects proved." When examined on tic sanie point, Mr.
the W en goes regularly every morning to the Costen said:-" The rule prohibiting the recognition
litchen ; Las seen hum frequently there. Witness of Convicts was passed ia 1845; docs not know that
was a Guard when le first came to the Penitentiary any Officer of the Institution as employed discharged
in 1835, and continued so till 1837, vhen le was Convicts since this rule Las been in operation; does
made Quarry-keeper; was removed from the Quarry not recollect ever having heard that any Officer had
to the Kitchen in 1841, and remained Kitchen- so employed discharged Convicts;" but when further
keeper till Nov. 1846. From 1835 to 1846 witness interrognted, it is elicited from him that he did know
saw the Warden going hie rounids every morning, that Officers lad discharged Convictas in their em-
when vituess was not off duty, at seven o'clock; ployment, and that he Lad been told of two cases,
had no better opportunity of seeing the Warden (Crawford's and Baldwin's) only the night previous
goL g his rounds dun this period than other Guards to bis examination. When examined as to Con-
and Keepers. The Varden has not visited the victs having been biassed in their testimony le said:
establishment more frequently within the lait thrce -" Witness does not know than any Convicts have
months than he did in previous years. The Warden been up before the Warden upon the ubject of mat-
generally repeats his visite to the establishment at ters before, or to be brought before the Commis-
nine o'clock; goes all round the same as in the sion." But after going over many transactions
morning; the Warden Las always done so, summer which have been before us, and thefknowledge ob-
and minter, since witness came to the Prison. The tained of them by himself from Convicts, it was
Warden frequently goes round the establisiment elicited fron him, that "Mongomery bas been fre-
during the day, beides the two stated visita witnese quently before the Warden on these subjects; witness
bas mentioned." has conversed on the saine subjects with Dwyer,

Condon, and Booth, several times; and they have
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Appendix been all up before the Warden several times." The
(B.B.B.B.B.) Head-keeper calle the Roll and marks the names of

absentees, from whose pay deductions are made.Mr. Costen says, he "lhas marked down in the time-
book every occasion on which Frank Smith was ab-
sent, or behind time. Mr. Frank Smith was ve
often behind time for a (uarter of an hour and f
an hour." But he says elsewhere, "lhe (Frank
Smith) is very irregular; seldom present when the
Roll is called ; there never was any other Officer so
irregular as Mr. Frank Smith." And the deduction
book shows that very few deductions have been made
from Smith's pay, that months elapse in which no
deduction is made, and that many other Officers have
been more .frequently reported than he. Mr. Cos-
ten also swore as follows:-" Has seen the Warden
frequently attending Divine Service, during the last
five years, and remain during the whole service; has
seen him do so frequently during the last three years:
cannot tell how many times he means by the word
'frequently;' cannot say how many times; would
say he has seen the Warden present during the
whole service twenty times in the last three years ;
witness was hiniself present on these occasions, and
remained during the whole service. The Warden
has not been present within the Chapel during the
last year."

The Chaplain testifies, that "the Warden has not
been present at Divine Service for several years;"
and again, that he has only been in Chapelfive or
six tines since 1840; and Mr. Smith does not pre-
tend to say that he has been more frequently.

These are a few instances of Mr. Costen's loose
testimony, and they are only a few out of many to
be found throughout his evidehce.

From all the evidence, we are satisfied that the
Warden has -not niade that regular daily ins tion of
the Prison contemplated in the Statute. e think
he has visited by 'fits and starts;' going more fre-
quently to particular shops for which h had a parti-
ality, but seldom visiting the whole establishment.
In addition to the defence that he had made the
necessary visits, the Warden attempted to show by
Mr. Bickrton, that while the annual accounts were
being made up, the Warden could not spare time to,
visit the shops; but it ii clear that the Warden's
visits amounted simply to walking through the yard
and shops, and even Mr. Bickerton admits he could
have spared time for that.

2. In not being present when the Convicts were
at Meals.

This charge was suported by the testimony of
several witnesses, and the Warden bas not attempted
to show that their statements are incorrect. There
is, therefore, no doubt that the Warden has been
seldom prosent while the Convicts were at meals,
except when with visitors, or at corporal punishment.
The defence, however, rests on several other grounds.
The Warden alleges that there was no rule requiring
him to be present at meals; that his time was fully
occupied otherwise ; that thb Clerk was at dinner
du' * the Prison dinner-hour, and the Warden had
therefore to be in the office; tit it would have been
dangerous to shut up the Warden and Deputy War-
den together, as a rebellion might have broken out;
and finally, that he examined the rations immediately
before the dinner hour, and saw the food after it was
divided.

We do not think the plea of occupation otherwise
a tenable one. The whole duties of the Warden, as
they have been fulfilled, seem to have been far from

onerous. It is also obvions, that if there . Appendix
danger from rebellion when Mr. Smith an Mr.
Costen were locked up together, the difficulty might
have been surmonnted by one stepping out as the 3 My.
other went in. It is likewise clear, that the Clerk'es
dinner-hour was not necessarily the same as that of
the Convicts, and might have been changed.

The defence that the Warden exarined the ra-
tions before the men came in, would be more satis-
factory were it established, but it rests entirely on
the credibility of Head-keeper Costen and Guard
Watt. As we have shown under last Count, Mr.
Costen first swore that he had seen the Warden ex-
amining the rations before the Convicta came in,
one hundred times in thirteen years, and when re-
called next day by the Warden, he said he thougl
he had seen hn do so thirteen lundred times in the
same space.

Guard Watt's testimony is as follows-By Mr.
Smith:-

"Witness has seen the Warden in the Dining-
hall before breakfast and before dinner; has seen
the Warden go round the tables and examine the
rations."

By Commissioners:

"The Warden has visited the Dining-hall much
oftener during the last three months he did
r 'ously; two or threc times for once fornerly.

ess has seen the Warden come three or four
times a week in the morning before the bell rang,
to inspect the rations, previous to the present year ;
has seen him come three or four times a week before
the men took their seats at dinner ; the Warden
has come almost every day since the CQmmissioners
have been here."

By Mr. Smith

"Witness thinks that previous to the last three
months, the Warden visited the Dining-hall every
other day."

It is true that there has existed no rule requiring,
n se many words, that the Warden shal befre-

quently present while the Convicts are at meals,
but it certainly comes within the meaning of both
statute and by-law; and one taking a proper inter-
est in the success of the Institution, woild hardly
have absented hiuself on such a plea. Apart from
the necessity of seeing that the officers did their
duty, and that everything was conducted in an
orderly manner, an energetie Warden would natu-
rally take this opportumty of gaining the kindly
feelings of the Convicts, by showing an interest in
their good treatment, and a determination that every
justice should be donc them. The great abuses
which have arisen in regard to the food, and the
treatment of the Convicts lu reference thereto, it is
to be hoped would not have been allowed to exist
Lad the Warden attended to this duty, and not left
it entirely to bis subordinates. We are of opinion
that negligence in the matter is fully established.

3. In not being present when Corporal Punishment
was inflioted upon the Convicts.

This charge ras brought on the testimony of
several witnesses; and their allegations the Warden
has net attempted to gainsay. It is theeore estab-
lishede that from the enmg of the Prison up to
October, 1847, the Warden was rarely or never
present at corporal puniehment. It appears, how-
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ever, tþat the Deputy Warde- as always becn pre-
sent at the inliction in the Dining-hall; and as there
was no law or rule requiring his personal attendance,
the Warden seens tp have considered that hc was
not called, upon to be present. It Will bc scen, how-
ever, in a, future charge, that corporal punishment
bas been inficted in the Prison to a frightful extent,
and that Convicts were often subjected to the lash,
who were in a condition calling for the closest ex-
amination by the authorities ; and when it is borne
in mind that no surgeon wras present at the infliction
of corporal gunishment, we think it is obvions that
the claima of common hunmanity diemanded the fre-
quent presence of the chief oflicers on such occasions.

he testimony of Mr. Uttign, who superintended
the infUiiction of corporal puniament for five years,
if any evidence iwere needed, shows how strong the
necessity was. He sayas:-" Witness has often men-
tioned that he thought a medical man should be pre-
sent, (when corporal punishment was inflicted,) as
he (witness) was not capable of judging whether the
men were in bodily condition to receive punishment."

We think there is much cause to regret that the
Warden did not attend frequently on these occasions ;
but as the letter of the law bas been kept by the pre-
sence of his Deputy, we cannot hold Mr. Smith
guilty of gross neglect of duty in the inatter.

4. In not taking means earlier to frec the Cella of the
Convict Women from, Bugs.

This charge extends over a period of soveral yees.
The evidence is as follows :-

Mrs. Coulter, (speaking of the time when she was
Matron,) in her preliminary examinatioh, says:-
"< The siecping cells wère frigbtfully overrun with
bugs, especially in the spring of 1846 ; the women
used to sweep them out vith a broom. It was so
very bad, that ou one occasion iitness asked the
Warden to lot the women sleep in the day-room,
and she would stop all night with them, and be
responsible for them ; the Wardcn would not con-
sent. The women suffered very much ; their bodies
were blistered with the bugs; and they often tore
theumselves witi scratching. Witness confesses that
on one occasion she disobeyed orders, and let the
wyomen sleep out of their cells. The torture the
poor women endured washorrible; and wituess could
not resist their entreaties to let thern out. Witness
often complained to the Warden of the bugs; but
he took no steps to remedy the evil. About a month
before witness left the Institution, she brought the
Warden to sec how thick the bugs were; he said
that nothing could be done but wash the cells out.
Three days after, the women all refused to work, in
consequence of what they suffered from the bugs ;
the Warden then sent in sorue lime, with which the
cells were thoroughly washed ; and the cviil was not
so great afterwards."

By Mr. Smith:

"There were a great many bugs in the women's
Prison; never saw more lu her life; plaster was
used to destroy them; soap was tried, but it did no
good ; lye was tried ; everything ias tried ; bottles
of bug-poison were got."

By Commissioners:

"The remedies witness bas spoken of, as applied
to.the bugs, were so applied after the outbreak among
the women, i consequence of.the bug."

Mrs. Martin (Assistant Matron under Mrs. Coul- Appendix
ter) says, when called by the Warden :-" The (B.B.B.B B.)
women's cells had a good many bugs; the Warden
got poison, blue ointment, copperas-water, and other
things to kill the bugs; there was no delay expe-
rienced i getting those remedies. Mrs. Cox was
Matron at tus time, and Mrs. Coulter. Some two
or three of the women were suffering from the itch
at this time; itwas i Miirs. Coulter's time; they
scratched themselves for it until the blood came.
She thinks it was from the itch the women scratched
themselves."

Mrs. Cox (who succeeded Mrs. Coulter as Ma-
tron) says, in her preliminary examination:-" The
cells of the Convicts were overrun with bugs."

By Mr. Smith :-

" Great exertions were made by witness to free
the cells from buis. The cells were cleaned once a
week, and sometunes twice; but not often twice."

Mrs. Pollard, (who succeeded Mrs. Cox as Ma-
tron, and wras previously Assistant Matron under
her for six months,) when called by the Warden,
says:--" Plastering, whitewashing, tallowing, put-
tyng, and, soaping were all used to kil the bugs
during Mrs. Cox's time; there are very few bugs in
the cells now ; the cells are now cleaned out regu-
larly twice a week in summer, and once in winter.
In Mrs. Cox's time only one day a week in summer
and winter was allowed the women, for this purpose ;
and then the Convicts might do it or not, as they
saw fit. Conviets are now forced to do this duty.
If Mrs. Cox had been as particular, there would
have been no more bugs luat summer than this sum-
mer. Never knew the Warden to refuse any re-
medy likely to destroy the bugs. The cells are
made of stood-she thinks of pine-wood.

By Commissioners:-

" Bugs are increased by the heat of the weather;
does not recollect that the summr of 1847 was a
very warm one; was told that one thing which made
them worse in 1847, was the large fires kept on at
night in the Wards, the previous winter. Te Con-
victs have all suffered from the bugs, and they do
still, but not so much as before. It atone ceils bad
been put up, the women would have been saved
much sufferg."

The cells of the female Convicts are built of pine;
have been many years in use, and are small art-
ments, with little ventilation. There seems.no doubt
that the cells have been overrun with vermin, and
that the women suffered fightfully from thern for
years. It appears that in die sprmig of 1846, the
evil became so unendurable, that an outbreak took
place among the wormen. There is no proof that.up
to that time any remedies were applied; but since
then, it appears, varous rernedies have been pro-
cured, wmuch lessened the cvil, though it did not
remove it. The explanation of Mrs. Martin, that
the women suffered from itch, seem£s to be incorrect.
The following return of all the cases of thiè disease
which occurred in, the Prison durihg; the years
1844-5 and 6, shows conclusively that no female
Ç,onvict labored under it while Mrs. Martin was in
the Penitentiary :-
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"Beturn of the number of cases of Iteh, as extracted
from the Hospital Diary, Provincial Peniten-
tiary, for three years, commencing October 1,
1843, and ending September 30, 1846.

DAT or
NAXMs ursr DracuAmosn.

James wils... Dec. 5,1843 Dec. 7, 1843 From Oet. 1,1843
Luclan Ainsey... Jane 20,1844 June 22, 1844 to Sept. 30, 1844
Artbr Mowbray July 16,1845 July 17, 1845 Prom Oct.1,1844
Willam Gibson. Sept. 15,1845 Sept.)7, 1845 te Sept. 30, 1845
William Jmaco. July 14, 1846 J ley 15, 1846 From Oct. 1, 1845
Jame Thompon July 29.1 346 July 31, 18461 to Sept.30, 1l4

"I certify that I carefully examined the Hospital
Diary for the above period, and that the above, to
the best of my belief is a true extract.

(Signed) "Wumm JOEs,
Hospital Keeper.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
Kingston, February 10, 1849." f

We are of opinion that it was the Warden's
duty to sec that so serious an evil was remedied.
He appears to have made no representation to the,
Inspectors of the necessity of putting up new cells;
and we think that he is justly chargeable with great
neglect in the matter.

5. IN ENTRUSTINo TE EXAMNATION OF CoN-vors,
ABOUT TO BE DISCRARGED, TO ANOTHER OFFI-
CER-TO ONE INCOMPETENT FOR TE DUTY.

The folio questions are put to every male
Convict (wth'e exception of soldiers) on the day
previous te his discharge

QUEsTiNs PUT TO CoNvicTrs ON THEIR DiscnAntoE
FOm THE PRovINcIAL PETENTrARY.

1.-How long have you been confined in the Peni-
tentiary ?

2.-Have you been punisled by whipping or other-
wise during your confinement ?

3.-Have you seen any punishment inflicted which
y ou consider crue), or so severe as to injure the
health of a Convict, or to prevent him from at-
tending to his daily workI

4.-If a Convict is disposed to attend te his work
is thore any difficulty in conforming to, and
obeying all the Prison rules and re tions?

5.-What is the iumber of the cell yon occupied,
and in what part of the Prison is it situated ?

6.-During the time you, were in your cell, did you
hear any conversation or know of any commu-
nication between the Convicts ?

7.-Do you think the Convicts would be able to
communicate with each other without you bear-
ing them?

8.-What is your height and weight?

9.-Je th cells sufciently large?

10.-Should the. cellbe omade wider, would they
contribute much to the comfort of the Con-
Viets?
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11.-Are the celle well lighted, ventilated, andAppen
warmed in cold weather, and are they as com- (B.B.B.B.B
fortable as need be?

12.-Have you been employed as a teacher of Con-
victs to read, if se, what proficiency have they
made?

13.-Has any communication been carried on be-
tween Convicts during the time they are taught
in their different classes ?

14.-Is their any opportunlty for communication be-
tween the Convicts, situated as they are under
the surveillance of the Deputy Warden and
Keepers, more than at any other time, or when
they are at work?

15.-Has your food been wholesome and sufficient?

16.-Which in your opinion is the best method of
enforcing the observance of the Prison discip-
line-pimianent by Keepers as practised here,
or confinement in a dark solitary cell with pri-
vation of food?

17.-Which of the two last mentioned modes of
puniahment do you think would be most likely
to create sullenness and revengeful feelings on
the part of the Convicts against the Keepers?

18.-In those cases where Convicts have been pun-
ished, have you observed that they have mani-
fested any feelings of hatred or revenge after-
wards ?

19.-What was the condition of the Gaol in which
you were confined befort you came to the Peni-
tentiary, in respect to intercourse and evil com-
munication among the Prisoners?

20.-Do you think that the' discipline of the Peni-
tentiary with the punishment of hard labour
therein, sufficient to deter Convictas from the
further commission of crime, and calculated to
produce a reformation?

21.-What do yen consider the greatest hardship
in the Penitentimry ?

22.-Had you sufficient clothing and bedding while
undergoing your sentence?

23.-Have any of the Convicts made any commt-
nication to you respecting an intention te effect
their escape ?

24.-Did you rise from bed or retire to your cel
sooner than you wished ?

25.-Do you consider the treatment of the Convicts
te be hard or humnane ?

26-Is proper care and attendance paid te the Con-
victs in cases of sickness?

27.-What do you consider to be the cause that led
you to the commimsion of the offence for whicli
you were sent to the Penitentiary ?

28.-In what manner, in regard to your moral and
religions duties, were yonbrought up by your
parents?

29.-Were you ever brought up to any trade ?
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30.-Did y ever bear of anything that was •m
onoutside the Priso, or have you ever eird
the Guards and Keepers talk together upon
such subjects?

3l.--How often have you, since your inprisonment
in the Penitentiary, spoke to the Chaplain (or
Priest) on matters concerning your spiritual
welfare) e

Additional questions put te Convicts who have
been twice or oftener inmates of the Penitentiary.

1.-Have you used intoxicating liquors since your
dischare froma the Penitentiry, on the expira-
stion o your former sentence?

2.-Did the use of intoxicating liquors lead te the
commission of the offence which led te your
conviction?

3.-Did you after your disch e from the Peniten-
tiary, fmid any serious kculty in procuring
employment?

4.-Did you commit the offence for which you have
been sent here, or any other crime, because you
could net find any lawful employment by which
you could net gain your livelihood ?

5-Before you left the Penitentiary, at the expira-
tion of your former sentence, did you rako any
arrangements with any of the Convicts to meet
you after yeu should be both discharged, for
the purpose of committing crime of any sort ?

6.-Was any Convict who had been formerly at the
Penitentiary connected with you at the com-
mission of the offence for vhich you were last
tried and convicted ?

" A truc copy.

(Signed,) " F. BICKERTON, Clerk."

It appears that the Warden performed this dut7y
hinselfat irst; but in December, 1846, handed it
over to Head-keeper Costen, who has since attended
to it. The mode in which the Warden performed
this duty is thus explaned :-

Thomas Costen-By Commissioncrs:-

" Question. In whose handwritine are the replies
to questions from which you furnis ed your state-
ment as te the answer given to the 15th question ?"

Answer. In Mr. Bickerton's handwriting.

Q. Are these the original memoranda taken when
the Convicts were examined t

A. No ; they are copies from. sheets of paper
handed to the Clerk by the Warden.

Q. Who took the original memoranda?

A. The Warden.

Q. Are the answers signed by the Convicts ?

A. No.

Q. Was any one but the Warden present when
the Convicts were examined ?

A. No.

Appeudix
(B.3.B.B.B.)

301 l1

By Mr. Smith

"Witness has formed an opinion of the mental
capacity of Mr. Costen ; he lias had a good ordinary
education ; hle is able to read writing; he is pable
of writing down what men tell him; should think
Mr. Costen very incompetent te examine Convicts
goin out, as to the effect of the discipline on their
nuind ; thinks it would requirc a man of great tact,
and high moral feeling, to do this duty efficiently;
think ' would require a man much superior to MUr.
Coston."

The defence set up is, that there was no rule re-
quirin the Warden to perform the duty. James
lloplcrk, Esq., when called by the Warden, says
" Knows of no rule requiring the Warden to take
statements of discharged Conviets before they go
out, but such bas been the ractice ; bas heard the
Warden say, lie had directe Mr. Costen te perfori
this duty; the reason the Warden gave for giving
this duty into the bands of Mr. Costen, was, t at he
thouglit bis fidelity in putting dovn the nwr

uht be doubted; witnos e ce t confess that h
did net concur with this view of the Warden, as lie
thought the saine objection might be urgid againat
Mr. Costen; he thought it immaterial which per-
formed the duty, as M his opinion either might be
perfectly trusted. Thinks Mr. Costen quite compe-
tent te for this duty; had lie thought otherwmse,
he wo d have objected to Mr. Costen'a performing
it.

It is truc there is no clause in the Act requmng
the Warden to put questions to Convicts about to be
discharged, nor any positive rule ; butit ia a recog-
nized practice of long standing, and the Inspectors
on 31st December, 1847, ordered an additional
question (the 31st) te be added te the list; and it
is a most desirable practice, caloulatedito be bexceed-
ingly beneficial, if properly carried out. It is mani-
fetly not a duty to b executed -n a1oose maimer,
net te be discharged by aslânga few'questions with
indifference, and writing down a few answere, given

The mainer in whichi Mr. Costen has executed AppeniEx
the duty he states as fonows :- (B.eB.B.)

Thomas Costen-By Conmmnisiners :- > N

"When witness takes the examination of Convicte
about to be discharged, he writes down their answers
verbatim, in all cases ; he reads the answer to each
query, generally ; does not read it all over to the
Convicts at the close of the examination; the Con-
victs are not asked to sign the examination."

By Mr. Smith :

" Witness never pute words in the Convicts'
mouftis, when taking their answers to the regulation
questions." * * * * " When witness ex-
amines Convicts on their discharge, lie does not tell
them to give their answers freely; lie gives no in-
sttuctions either one way or other; simply pute the
questions."

As te the competency of Mr. Costen to fulfil the
duty properly, the evidence of Mr. Rogers, the
Chaplain, is directly in point.

Rev. R. V. Rogers-Preliminary examination:-

"From his knowledge of Mr. Costen, hie station
and mental endowments, witness would think him
quite incompetent to do this duty properly."
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Appendix molianinlly. . We coneive it to have the
-B-EB-) nview, of enabling te Chef O2ccer of

oOnS -to profit by the nioment when al the
better felings of the culprit are stirred with the
thought that is crime bas been expiated, and that
he is returning to his home; we can conceive no
more interesting du than to lead the prisoner at
such a moment to un om himself freely, to advise
him as to the difficulties before him, and to strengthen
him in any good purposes he may bave formed.
And were there no oher bject, it affords an op-
portunity to the Waen to learn any abuses which
may exist in the Prison, and to find the effect of the
discipline.

From first te last, the duty seems to have been
done without any feelin of its intention or ' impr-
tance. As a statistical ocument it cen be entitled to
no reliance; no signature is attached to the answers,
andit appeas that theywere-not even read over tothe
parties ; the cold yes or no, so profusely to be found,
seems to be taken an irksome duty, gladly got over.

We are of opinion, that any Head-keeper, however
well qualified as regards talent, is a very unfit per-
son to? rfornm tins duty. He is the Officer who
practicay carnes out the discipline of the Prison,
and comes more than any other into personal con-'
tact with the Convicts ; and his interest is so direct,
in covering any irregularities which might be exposed
by the Convicts, that the sane confidence could not
be placed in the impartiality of bis return, as in that
of another. As to Mr. Costen's competency, the
whole of our intercourse with him, and the character
of his evidence throughout, show him to be in every
way unfit for the duty.

We are consequently of opinion, that the Warden
as guilty of gross neglect of duty in this matter; and
that byhii neglect, a most desirable practice has been
for a long penod rendered useless.

6. IN NOT PUTTINo TE AIE QUESTIoNS TO FPXALE
CoNvIc's ANn SoLDIERs, AS TO MALE CrVILIANS.

It is admitted that the questions given under last
count have never been put to the female or military
Convicts, although of te latter a large nuer r are
annually received. No defence isaattempted as ta
the women, and as to the soldiors the following is the
only evidence:

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith

"Witness does not examine soldiers before they
go out; some of the soldiers come for very short
periods, some for five or seven days, and others for
one, two, and threc monthsa; thinks their answere
could have little influence in showing the working of
the Prison discipline, from the shortnes of their con-
finement."

By Commissioners

" Soldies are frequently committed ta the Peñi-
tentiary forayear and over."

Mrs. Coulter says, in her prelinnary eanmina
tien

"Wio questions were put to the women Conmts
when then- sentences thad expirêd and they were
about leaving the Prison."

Apy~n4ix
(B.E.I.B.U.)
p~A~

~Otb May.
A

By Mr. Smith>;-

"The Warden saw some of the female Convicts
before they went ont; heard bim tell them to behave
themselves or they wouid come back again."

Mrs. Cox say, when examined by the Warden:-

"The Wmrden never spoke to any of the women
when about ta be discharged, further tham ayng
'take care, or youll come back;' cannot ay how
many women the Warden spoke te ln this manner."

We think the defence as to the Militazy Convics
not a goo one, as there are many questions lu the
formu which could be answered as well upon three
months knowledge as from three years; and as most
of the soldiers are committed merely for trivial Mli-
tary offences, their testimony on such pointa would
be more valuable than others.

We can see no reason or apolo for the omission
in the case of either the Female orM·tary Convicts,
and we consider it gross neglect of duty on the part
of the Warden.

1. IN NoT TAUNO AN ACIVE PART IN THE wm
DAMY GOING ON IN TE BSTAUSUsiBMT.

Wil11am tMoverdale, the master builder of the Insti-
tution, in bis preminary examination, says:-

"Warden apparently took no interest whatever
in theprogresa of the work under the charge of wit-
ness ; for two or three months together he bas not
spoken a word to him on what was gong on. Wit-
ness was often ¶eatly astoiùshed at the total absence
of interest on e part of the Warden, in the affairs
of the Institution. Warden would often eass wit-
ness, for months together, -with only a pasng salu-
tation. When the Wardeu wanted anything done
for himielf, such as bis garden wall built, or jobs
done about his dwelling, sleighs or carrages made
or repaired, he took an interest in their progress,
and spoke to witness -about them.

By Mr. Smith

"Witness bas frequently thought that the War-
den did not take such aninterest in the work pro-
gressing as a person in his situation should do: ho
took some interest. The Warden bas been two
months without speakimg te witness; tbere was
pretty nearly the whole of one summer ithat they
never exchnged words~; speaks of the. same year;
the outside wills were then building, the same des-
cription of work was going on every day. it took
about three years to buidi the walls ; various other
works, however, were progressing at the same time
under witness's directions ; he believes the west
wing was building."

Mr. Utting, in his preliminary exan tion, says :

"The Warden took no interest l the work.gin g
on in the Penitentiary, excepting when gettig work
ordered by himself executed. Witness hinka the
Warden took little interest in4the progresof -the
buildings; the ýmaster builderoften complained to
witnes-that Wardentooklittle interestîn the works
going on.

By Mr.Smt-

"Witness did not think the Warden pad muh
attention to-e ti work whichwas going<on; basheard
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Officers complain that they did not sec the Warden the interim of the sitting of the Board of Inspec- Appendix
when they wanted to sece him; names M'Garvey and tors, in such manner as li may deem to be most for (BB-B >
Coverdâle; Reid was idle for want of blastin- pow- the advantage of the Penitentiary : And provided a
der; Richardson, if witness thinks right. ibover- also, that tle said Warden shall be bound to report
dale told witness that it was a loss of fve pounds a to the said Inspectors, at their next subsequent
day. Thinks the Warden would get the grcatest meeting, al matters wherein be as acted during the
praise if all things went well at the Penitentary." absence of the Board, and which speciall come un-

der the cognizance and directions of tae Inspec-
Ex-Keeper Giceson, says: "Warden appeared I tors."

to take little interest in the progress of the business;
he very seldom spoke to the head mechanics." The evidence offered by the Warden is as fol-

lows:-
Ex-Keeper Keely says in bis preliminary exam-

ination

"The Warden took very little interest in the
work going on. •He very rarely
inquired as to the work in progress when lie came
to the shop."

By Mr. Smith

"When the Warden did go round witness's shop,
he scarcely took time to see what was going on; lie
walked rigt through. When witness asked him any
questions lie could scarcely get an answer, and had
sometimes to folow him about like'a little boy to get
his answer."

Guard William Waldron, says: When the
Warden did visit the shop, lie took little interest In
the work proceeding ; he would just saunter through
the shop, asking a few questions once and again."

M'Carthy, Wilson, Fitzgerald, Freeland, Rich-
ardson, Kearns, and Swift, all bear similar testi-
mony.

The duty of the Warden, as laid down in the ori-
ginal Penitentiary Act in 1834, was as follows:-
" It shall be the duty of the said Warden or his
Deputy, to use every proper means to furnish such
Prisoners with employment the most beneficial to
the public, and the best suited to their various ca-
pacities: and to superintend ail the manufacturing
and mechanical business that may be carried on
within the Penitentiary; to receive the articles so
manufactured, and to sell and dispose of the same
for the benefit of the Province, when the labour of
the Convicts is not let out by contract."

The parallel clause in ihe amended Act of 1846,
is as follows :-" That it shall be the duty of the
WIarden, or in his absence of the Head-keeper, to

attend constantly at the Penitentiary, except wien
performing some other necessary duty of his office,
and under the rules and regulations which may be
made aforesaid; to exercise a general supervision
and control over the Government, Discipline, and
Police of the said Penitentiary; to give the neces-
sary directions to the Officers and others employed
therein, and to examine daily into the state of the
Penitentiary ; and the health, conduet, and safe
keeping of the Prisoners; to use every, means to
furnish such Prisoners with employment, the moet
beneficial to the public, and the best suited to their
various capacities; and to superintend all the manu-
facturing and mechanical business that may be car-
ried on within the Penitentiary; to receive the arti-
cles so manufactured, and to sel and dispose of the
saine for the benefit of the Province, when the
labour of the Convicta is not let out b contract:
Provided always, that the Warden shal be and is
hereby authorized to act in all cases not provided for
by law, or by such rules or regulations, during

James Hopkirk, Esquire-By Mr. Smith :-

" The Warden is always ready, when asked to
give an account to the Board, of what work is going
on in the establishment; it appeared to witness that
the Warden took a great interest in what was going
on."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:

"As an Inspector, witness las always found the
Warden to take an interest in what was going on in
the Penitentiary; he was always ready to give the
Inspectors any information they asked."

Mr. Bickerton--By Mr. Smith:

"The Warden has usually asked the witness, lin-
inediately before the annual report to the Govern-
ment, if witness's cash account has balanced; does
not think that the Warden has asked if bis general
accounts balanced."

Discharged Convict Ramsden-By Mr. Smith:-

" Worked in Mr. Richardson's gang; las repent-
edly heard the Warden make enquiries respecting
the work wliich was going on there."

Icad-Keeper Costen, in lis preliminary examina-
tion, says:-

"The Warden takes no charge of the work going
on; the Keepers are supposed to be competent to
attend to this. The Warden gives bis consent be-
fore any job is coimmenced, and lie walks through
the shopa dail ; witness does not mean to sny that
lie has seen the Warden in every shop daily, but he
lias seen him about the yard, and presumes lie visits
the shops; witness bas seen him in some of the
shops."

By Mr. Smith

" Thinks the Warden takes an interest in the
work going on in the Penitentiary. Does not think
it is the Warden's duty to look after building opora-
tions; there is a person appointed for that purpose;
Mr. Horsey does so at present."

James M'Carthy-By Mr. Smith:

" The Warden very seldom asks any questions
about the work; ho would occasionally ask who such
and such an article was for. There was a rule for
some years (latterly) that all jobs done for private
individuals should be entered in a pass-book by the
Warden before the jobs were commenced; worki was
sometimes done for the Inspectors to-day and booked
to-morrow; otherwise,theWarden knewofwork donc
for private individuals (ncluding the Officers) be-
fore it was commenced."

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

30th May-.
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Appendix
(B.8.B.B.B.)

He also produced a number of witnesses to testify
generally to bis business conduct.

Keeper Hooper says, he " believes that Mr. Smith
bas done the best he could for the success of the
Institution." Keeper Manuel says, "le has never
aeen anythin on the part of the Ex-Warden, that
would be injurious to the Institution, so far as wit-
ness can see; he does not remember anything on the
part of the Ex-Warden that would be otierwise
than conducive ta the prosperityof the Penitentiary."
Kee r Little asys, ho "believes that the Ex-War-
den lasalways acted for the good of the Institution."
Guard Watt "does not thinr the Warden ever did
anything to prevent the successful working of the
Institution." Keeper W. Smithl "thinks that Mr.
Smith has done everything in lis power to promote
the interest of the Penitentiary." Keeper Pollard
" believes, so far as he knows, that Mr. Smith has
donc his duty by the Institution." Mr. Horsey
" thinks Mr. Smith has done all he could for the
success of the Institution." Keeper Ballantine says,
"lhe has always been anxious for the welfaLre of the
Institution." Keeper Hermiston "lnever saw Ex-
Warden do anything which would b. hurtful to the
Institution." Guard Martin "never saw the War-
den do anything that witness las thought prejudicial
to the interest O the Institution." Keeper Matthews
" thinks that the Ex-Warden las doue all le could
for the success of the Institution." Guard Sexton
"has never seen or known him to do any thing which
would mar the interest of the Institution." Mr.
Bickerton I'lias nover seen Mr. Smith do anything
which would prevent the successful worlang of the
Institution." Guard Thomas Smith " never knew
hi to do anvthing which would injure the Peni-
tentiary or the business of it., Keepers Gibson
and M'Mabon give sumilar testunony, but they were
only appointed about the ame the Commission met.

The defence offered by the Warden seemas to be,
that it was not his duty, but that of the Keepers, to
look after the work gomg on ; but that he did take
an interest in it, and that the work-book which he
kept enabled him to know ail the work going on,
without more personal inspection than le gave, or
reference to the master mechanics.

It is true that the Keepers were entrusted with
the duty of seeing all work practically doue; but it
waa as plainly the duty of the Warden to sec that
the Keepers attended to the work, and executed it
well. The work-book kept by the Warden only
contained the orders to be executed for private indi-
viduals, which did not form a tithe of the work per-
formed in the establishment ; and though it told
what work some men should be at, it could not show
if they were at it; how long ilt took them, or if it
was well done.

It is clear that there has been, on the part of the
Warden, an absence of all that close and warm in-
terest in the business department of the establish-
ment which ia absolutely necessary to success. Not
one Keeper has been brought toay that the War-
den consulted and advised with him about the work.
We have nothing but vague generalities which do
not meet the evidence'of the other witnesses.

It thus appears that for a series of years while
great works were proceeding, and thousands of

punda a year o? the public mony eln pnt
eir exeoution l uncont ed te handa of

inferior Officers, and that little or no interest was
shown by the responsible agent of the Government;

86.

no care to economise; no vigilance in 'bing the Appendix
work through expeditiously; perfect in erence as
to how it was executed seems to have been manifest-
ed. We find Mr. Smith guilty in this matter of
the grossest negligence ; and in future charges the
resulta of it, we tink, will appear.

8. LN NoT TAKING AN ACTIVE INTF IsT IN TEE
MORAL CONrION OF THE CONVITs.

It was charged under this count that the Warden
took "no interestin the moral state of the Prisoners;
he never spoke to them in private, or reasoned with
them as to their offences or unruly conduct." That
proper attention was not aid to the common edu-
cation of the Convicts, and the religious servicea of
the Prison were quite inadequate.

The defence appently rested upon by the War-
den, is, that the Chaplain, and not he, wa the pro-
per person to look after the moral and religions
interests of the Convicts ; that before there was any
Chaplain, he (the Warden) read prayers to the
Convicts; but that since there has been a Chaplan
he as left such matters entirely iu his hands.

No attempt is made by the Warden to show that
he inculcated moral duties sua prnàciplea on the
mind of the Convicts ; that he reaoned or advised
with them, or in any shape exhibited the leat inter-
est in their reform: his rie seems to have been that
of the rod, not of moral suasion. The ineflicient
character of the School, if such it can be called, is a
reproach to the Institution. During part of the
mcal hour, on three days of the week, the Convicts
are allowed to teach each other, and books are fur-
nvihed thema for the purpose. The evidence as to
the interest taken in t he School by the Wardeu, ie
as follows

Thomas Costen-By Warden:-

" Has ca the Warden in the School since Mr.
Pringle's time;* cannotsay how often in the Chape
or School since Mr. Pringle's time, but very fe.
quently."

By Commissioners:-

"Witness cannot say how often the Warden has
been present at achool-time in the last five years;
lias seen him frequently come in and walk round the
room; dares to say le waa fifty times; he never
looked into the studies of the scholars, or the pro-
gross, they were making; hle merely walked round
the School; it was not hie duty to do so."

It also appears that there are no morning or eve-
ningprayers said in the Prison-no grace at meals-
no abbath-school,-nothug, e cept ene service ou
Sunday, and a Lecture on Th " to mark the
IInstitution," ln the words of the haplain, "as a
community of Christiana."

It is certain!, not the duty of the Warden to per-
form such services himself, but it is his duty to see
that they are done. Every department of the Pri-
son is under hischarge; and surely,in suchan lInsti-
tution, nothing can be more important than this.
It is true that difficulties did stand in the way, fron
the varlance in the views of Protestants and Roman
Catholie btut these ought to have been overcome.
It is muich to be regretted that strenuous exiettons

t'M. Pelac I 1840.
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Appendix to make the relilous means more effective, were not
(B.BB-B put forth by the Warden ; and we think him charge-

able with serious neglect of his duty in not doing so.

9. IN NoT BEINo rSENT AT DIVinE SERvICE.

Rev. R. V. Rogers, in bis preliminary examina-
tion, says :--' The Warden has not been present at
Divine 1Service for several years. Witness does not
think ho ever saw the Warden present at the Thurs-
day Lecture."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness is net aware that hehas seen the War-
den, or any Inspector, present at School, Chapel, or
Lecture, since the first Board (Mr. Pringle's) re-
si gned, (1840,) except some five or six occasions,
when the Warden was present at Chapel."

No attempt is niade by the Warden to prove that
he ever attended in the Chapel while the service
was proceeding, except through Mr. Costen and
Guard Martin.

Mr. Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness has seen the Warden in the Chapel
since Mr. Pringle ceased to be an Inspector; has
seen the Warden in the School since Mr. Prin4le's
time ; cannot say how often in the Chapel or Scliool
since Mr. Pringle's time, but very frequently."

By Commissioners:-

"l Has seen the Warden frequently attending
Divine Service during the last five years, and remain
during the whole service; bas seen him do so fre-
quently during the last three yeaurs; cannot tell how
many times lie means by the word 'frequently;'
cannot say how nany times ; would say he has seen
the Warden present during the whole service twcnty
times in the last three years; witnes was himself
present on these occasions, and remained during the
whole service. The Warden has not been present,
ivithin the Chapel, during the last year."

William Martin-By Mr. Smith

"l Has secn the Warden inside the Protestant
Chapel when service was going on, several times."

By Commissioners:~

" Witness has secu the Warden in the Protestant
Chapel during service wvithin the last threc years;
lias seen him once or twice ; bas seen him several
times in the last thrce years ; cannot say that lie
has seen him five times ; he did not romain all the
time of service; he might have remained fifteen or
twenty minutes."

If Mr. Costen's evidence had been truc, there are
twelve or fourteen Keepers who have been present
at Chapel nearly every Sunday, and could have sus-
tained what ho says. Mr. Rogers' testimony is
undoubtedly accurate.

But the main defence of the Warden is, that there
was no rule requiring his presence at Chapel ; and
that the requirements of the Act, as to a general
surveillance, bc fulflled, by going to the Chapel
door on Sundays during service, and there inspect-
ng the prisoners through the peep-holes, or small
Slits builit in the wall, to enable the Keeper to look
into the room without being seen. That this was

the general practice of the Warden, he full Apendix
proved; but ail agree that he merelyglanced throng
the spy-holes for a minute or two, and went off
again.

Mr. Hopkirk is called to prove that "lhe is not
aware of any rule enjoining on the Warden to be
present during the performance of Divine Service,"
and such is the case ; but the question might be
raised whether the defence was not more censurable
than the offence cliarged. The propricty, nay, the
necessity, that the head of such an Institution should
give all the countenance in his power to the celebra-
tion of Divine Worship, is too obvious to require
remark. His presence was desirable to give solem-
nity to the services-to sec that Officers and Con-
victs condueted themselves properly-to hear the
appeals of the Cha lain to his hearers-and to enable
him to suggest such subjects as lis knowledge of the
prisoners mght well qualify him to do, for the con-
sideration of the Chaplain. It was eapeciaüly desira-
ble that the Warden should be always present, to
teach regularity as to church attendance to a class
of persons apt to nelect suoh duties, and to regard
them as unmanly. lKor would a Warden, who felt
his responsibility, have failed to benefit by the
influence over the feelings of bis prisoners, which his
joining with them in the only act wherein they could
ncet as equals could hardly fail to give him.

Although, therefore, there is no rule requiring the
Warden's attendance at public worship, ve think it
comes clearly within the general scope of his duties ;
and we hold him guilty oi great dereliction of duty.

This is the last count in Charge IV., and we flnd
that gross neglect of his duty as Warden has been
fully established against Mr. Smith.

CHARGE V.

CULPrAt-E MISMANAGENIENT OF THE BUsINEss
AFFAIRs OF THE PENITENTIARY.

1. In forbidding, by his bearing toward his inferior
Officers, that cordial co-operation necessary to the
successful working of such an Institution.

The evidence on this point is exceedingly contra-
dictory, and partakes very much of the bias naturally
te be expected from the state of the Institution.
One party says the Warden was cross and petulant ;
the other that lie was everything that could be de-
sired. Instances of what the witnesses considered
feeling by the Warden towards particular Officers
have certainly been proved; but on the whole we
think the Warden's manner and temper have been
botter than is to bc found in the ma ority of men,
and we entirely exoncrate him upon tis count.

2. IN THE LOOSE MAÇNER OF GRANTINO RECEIPTS
FOR GOODS PURCITASED AND DELIVERED FOR
THE USE OF TUE PENITENTUIRY.

The evidence on this point is as follows

Mr. Coverdale says :-" There was no Offlcer
whose duty it was to receive purchased articles
coming in; sometimes one on would do so, and
sometunes another. In te article of atone, the
Keepers used to make a Ihonthly return of the
quantity recelved, and the Contractor was paid ac-
cordingly ; the Contractor gave in no account; in
case an understanding had existed between the
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Ex-Keeper Gleson says:-" When loade ofstone
or timber came into the Penitentiary, they were re-
ceived by the several Keepers of the departments
usiug the material, measured by them, and the
quantity was written down on slips of paper, or on
boards. These memoranda were collected at the
end of the month, by Mr. Coverdale, in the stone
department, and the suin total handed in by him to
the office, on which report the bills were paid.
When Mr. Coverdale left, witness did this duty in
the stone department. Mr. Iorsey (Mr. Coverdale's
successor) never did this duty. Some of the memo-
randa given in by the Keepere were correct, and
some of them incorrect. Witncss discovered a great
error in the calculations of the Keepers which had
been going on for many months; in calculating the
contents of a stone they added the length with the
breadth instead of multiplying theu together; one
Contractor lost £200 by this system to the best of
witness's belief. Many of the Keepers were quite
unfit to check the quantities of materials received,
and witness has no doubt many errors were commit-
ted against the Institution. la case collusion had
existed between the Contractor and any of the
Keepers, the Institution might have been robbed te
a great extent."

Mr. Utting Bay :- The Kitchen Keepers re-
ceived al provisions and forage comlng bito the
establiahment."

E xK e M'Carthy aays :-"'Had charge of
the mate aid tools:in the Blacksmith's shop; he
made requisitions on the Warden for wliatwas wanted
in hie department, and the, meseenge was sent into
town by tIë Warden te get the artoles."

7,

Keeper and Contractor, there was no wa of detect-
in it. In timber, requisitions used te e made by
witness or by the Keepers, and the same system
followed as with stone." * * * " Witness
think there was great looseneas on the part of the
Warden, in taking certificates of the receipt of
goods; he never, to witness'a knowledge, inquired
into.their correctness. Recollects of one instance in
whichi witness measured a raft of hewed timber, pur-
chased from Mr. John M'Pherson, worth about
£500 ; witness measured each log, but only gave the
sum total to Warden, who paid the bill on that memo-
randum. Witness expected the Warden would have
asked for the figures and checkedthiem; the War-
don's general system was similar to this instance.
Witness used to make up the Stone Contractor's bill
for them, from the certificates of the Keopers; the
Warden paid on these accounts, made up by ivitness,
wivthout examining into their correctness, and the
certificates of the Keepers were generally destroyed.
Stone was received in this way five years and
amounted to many thousands of pounds, but the
Warden made no examination into the correctness
of the charges. Convicts were sometimes employed
by the Keepers to mensure stone when it came in.
There used to be five to six Stone-cutter and Mason
Keepers. Some of thiem were incompetent to work
the measurement, and they used to mensure the
outside dimensions of each stone, and send them
to Keeper Wm. Smith to calculate for them. Smith
resigned, and Mark Hermiston succeeded him; lie
refused to calculate the stone for the other Keepers,
and they had to do it for themselves. A lawsuit
lately arose in consequence'of tieir improper men-
surement ; the Contractors sued the Institution and
obtained a verdict."

Ex-Keeper M'Garvey say :-" He had charge of Appendix
the materials and tools in the Shoemaker's der (-.B
ment."

Gate-keeper Bannister says :--" Usually receives
the hay and straw, and Cooper receives the oats ;
when on the ground, witness always receives the hay
and straw, and has no doubt he receives mine loads
out of ten which come in; the teamsters weigh the
forage in Kingston, and bring out a ticket of the
weight; witness gives the ticket to the Kitchen-
keeper, who gives the teamster a receipt for the
Contractor, and enters the transaction in his book;
the teamsters might easily have taken off part 6f
their load between the Town and the Penitentiary."

By Mr. Smith

" Never appeared to witness that the hay coming
into the Pemitentiary had been taken off the load,
lias seen straw in that state, the time that witness
speaks of is about two years ago ; lie then weighed
six bundles and calculated the load according to the
weight of the six bundles, he gave the number of the
buadles upon the load te the Kitchen-keeper who
calculated the weight of the load according ; does
not know whether or not by this process tle team-
ster would get paid for more straw than lie brought.
During the last two years witness believea the straw
bas been received with a market ticket." * * *
I Witness explains that in the course of the last twQ
year lie has seen loads of straw which appeared to
have been broken ; lhe means to say that in purchas-
ing by the ticket, the Farmer may have thrown off
some of his load after it was weighed ; he may have
done so however before it was weighed ; the straw
witness believes was received according to the ticket."

Gate-keeper Cooper says :--" He receives the
oats, secs them measured, and put away in the bins,
and gets a receipt for the contractor."

Thomas Hendry (a Provision Contractor), says:
-l' Thinks lie was wronged by the Warden in the
settlement for the article of molasees, &c. * 0 *
Witnesa was the more disposed to doubt the correct-
ness of the Penitent'ary receipt-book, as, at the an-
nuallsettlement, the Warden only gave him credit
for 160 lbs. of tea delivered under the contract, and
on witness objecting to this, and insisting that he
delivered 264 lbs of tea, the Warden gave way
(although there was no certificate of the receipt of
the laryer quantity in the Provision-keeper's book,)
and said he supposed it must be so." And again:

-" Had much trouble in gettng proper receipts
from Frank Smith, for the articles ho delivered to
the Penitentiary; the pass-book would often remain
for a fortnight at a time in the Penitentiary, and his
messenger would le often told by Frank Smith that
he had ne time to give them a receipt ; all witness's
endeavours te get regular receiptl for what lhe de-
livered wexe fruitlesa, and no rence whatever can
be placed on the general correctneàs of the provision
pass-book<s."

Discharged Conviet Coté says :--M The Convica
usually weighed the ment, but mthe presence ofthe
Kitchen-keeper or his assistant. 'At the'heel ofthe
hunt' howevery the matter was left in the handS of
the Convicts, for they usually weighed the article,
and gave the quantity to the Kitchen-keeper to enter
in the book; the Convictas marked down ihe qan-
tity received with chalk on a pillar, aud it wa tiken
from there and p ut in the book., Dyaethe Cook,
very often weighed the meat. The tbread waa re-
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ceived in the sanie way from the Baker, and the
Molasses, potatoes, Indian-meal, and other articles."
And again :-" Witness was often sent to measure
potatoes landing from the boats, or commig in i
waggons; the measurenent was left entirely to him;
he used to take short measurement fron the mon
who delivered the potatoes, and they gave witness
tobacco for doing so."

This witness's testimony is directly contiadicted
b Guard Watt, who ays :-" The ment is invaria-
bly weighed by Mr. Frank Smith, or Mr. Costen,
or witness, except on two days in each month, iwben
witness is on guard duty. Never knew nor heard
of a Conviet having anythin- more to do 'with the
weighing, than to lay it on tue scales."

The only witness called for the defence, is Mr.
liorsey, the present Master-builder, who gives the
followîng testmuony:-

Edward Horsey-By Mr. Smith

" Witness is in the habit of collecting the accounts
of stone fron the different sheds dehvered by the
Contractors; has done so for the last year and a half;
Gleeson was at the Penitentiary as a Keeper after
witness began to take the account for the stone."
l• "Prepared the accounts for stone fur-
nished by the Contractors before the accounts were
paid by the Clerk ; witness collected these accounts
from the respective Keepers ; witness exarined the
measurements before he dclivered the accounts to the
CIerk ; witness got the detailed accounts from the
sheds." * * * " Was present at the trial of
Conlan a'ainst the Warden ; hoard the charge given
by the JUge to the Jury; thinks the Juce said
that the Warden was doing his duty in brngmg the
case into Court, and that the Jury must eiter dis-
believe one respectable man on one aide, or four or
five respectable men on the other aide ; the verdict
was given against the Penitentiary. Thinks lie re-
membrs that the Judge said something to the effeet,
that if the Warden had reason to suspect a fraud,
he was quite right in resisting the payment of Con-
lan's claun. Some of the atone furnished by Con-
lan was rendered by addition, when it should bave
been cross multiplication ; this would be owing to
the ignorance of some of the Keepers; Conlan might
have sustained a loss by the addition rather than the
cross multi lication; wvitness rather thinks lie did so;
there would obe some instances in which Conlan
would have gained by this proccss."

By Commissioners:-

" Gleeson was the Keeper who collected the
accounts fron the different shops, and handed them
to witness in the way that William Smith does now;
this was previously to the last year and half, during
which witness has received them. Gleeson con-
tinued to colleet these accounts and to hand thera to
witness, until he left the Penitentiary. The different
Keepers used to give the details to Gleeson by wit-
ness's order, and witness would recoive them. The
same practice existe now with William Smith.
Gleeson was not required to 've ihis own account
in detail, as wituess had condence in him. There
was no one to check the Keepers who received the
wood and atone; witness has beet in the general
habit of uservis the proceedings of the Keepers,

t r o antwys do so, as he ad many other
thingse to attend to.

Mr..Bickerton sa s:--" The correct receipt of all Appendix
goods was entruste to the Keeper of the department <BB.B.B)
for which the several articles were brought in."

It thus appears that some twenty persons have
been granting receipte for oo without any check
whatever on their proce gs; and that many of
these persons were incapable of doing the duty pro-
perly. It will be seen in a later charge, that the
tradesmen's bills, to a large extent, were paid with-
out the production even of certificates of receipts by
the Keepers ; but had this been insisted on, how
wide a door was opened to fraud by so loose a sys-
tom ofreceipting goods. Many thousands of pounds
of the publie money have been expendedin this way."

We find here scandalous mismanagement.

3. In the waste of Materials and Tools through the
want of care.

The evidence on which this charge was founded,
is as folluows

Mr. Coverdale (preliminary examination)
"There was great carelessness in the management
of the property of the Institution. Witness was in
the Ordnance and Engineering department; and in
both of these, great care was taken to keep an accurate
monthly account of everything, such as tools, lumber,
rope, &c.; but in the Penitentiary there was only
an annual inventory taken, and much loss was sus-
tained. The expense of stone-cutters' tools was
immense. Has seen the best description of lumber
lying about the yard, going to waste, through care-
lessness. Convicts would go to the pile, throw it
down to pick out a plank to suit them, and louve
the rest lying about."

Mr. Utting (preliminary examination) :--" There
was much waste in the article of lumber; Convicts
helped themselves from the pile as they wanted it,
andmuch good wood was destroyed from carts run-
ning over it. There was a great loss of tools, such
as planes, chisels, crowbars, gunlets, and other imple-
ments. They were stolen, and sold to teamasters for
tobacco."

By Mr. Smith

" There would be a saving if a Store-keeper was
appointed at the Penitentiary. There would have
been a saving in forage, provisions, and everything."

"Has sen great havoc and waste in the
lumber business; teams driving over the lumber, and
destroying it ; when the team have done so, witness
has frequently ordered Convicts to remove this lum-
ber; bas seen theplank and umber lying about the
yard for a long tine, and has ordered it to be re-
moved. There is an order against witness interfering
in this department; but witness has done so when
ho has seen the lumber lying about. Witness says
that it is in the rules that he should see everythim
in a clear state and in a proper order in the yr.
No particular officer had charge of the lumber; each
Convict would help himself from the pile, and would
scatter the lumber about. Has no idea whbat quan-
tity of plank has been thus destroyed; cannot say
whether there was twenty planks or a hundred-
there were a great many. There was continually a

leat los of tools fron the Penitentiary; does not
Ow what became of all of thei."

Ex-Keeper Gleeson (preliminary examination):
" The materials were very carelessly looked after;
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Appendix there was no account kept of them or of the tools;
(n.1..n.B.) the different Keepers might have looked after them if

they chose, and they might not; never knew any
Keeper called to account for not doing so." And
agam:--" There was great loss constantly sustained
in the tools ; they were stolen. Convicts hàve often
been punished for stealing. There was also great loss
in clothing."

Ex-Keeper M'Garvey (prelininary examiÉation):
-" There was a good deal of stealing constantly
going on in the Prison. Tools were frequently mis-
sing. '

Ex-Guard Fitzgerald (preliminary examination):
-" Thinks there was much waste n the establish-
ment in materials and tools. There was very little
care taken of the stores."

Guard Wilson (preliminary examination)
"The stores and materials about the establishment
are not well looked after. There i8 much loss among
the tools and implements."

By Mr. Smith

"There have been a great many tools missing
through the yard; bas heard Keepers say so ; does
not know exactly how they go ; bas heard the Keep-
ers blaming the Convicts for it. There have been
all descriptions of tools missing. Mr. Richardson
has said that he bas lost carpenters' tools. The
Keepers look well after their tools and the materials
placed in their charge, so far as witness has an oppor-
tunity of judging."

Guard Kearns (preliUminary examination)
"Thinks there as been great waste in tools, tone,
lumber, and other materials. There is great cure-
lessness in looldng after these things. This has been
especially the case since Mr. Coverdale left. Mr.
Coverdale took much interest in seeing that- every-
thing was put to its proper use, and was taken care
of: he did his best to keep things right."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Has seen no tools wasted, but has heard com-
plaints of tools being broken and destroyed. Hla
seen the frame of an ice-house, which had been
recently erected, and was not entirely Anished, taken
down, and an ice-house was uned in some other
place, the lumber of which franie was broken in the
taking down, and unfit for further use. It was taken
down by Convits; they could fnot do so without
breaking it; witness superintended the Convicts
so employed,ý Cannot say that the officers are care-
less in looking after the materials placed in their
charge. Was not in the habit of watching all Mr.
Coverdale's move'ments while he was employed, here,
but saw him frequently at his work; secs Mr. Hor-
sey about the yard in the saine way; tinka Mr.
Coverdale was as careful about the materials as Mr.
Horsey; there might be a wàste of toolk and mate-
riais while Mr. Coverdale ws ther."

KeeperPollard, says :-" Has ad nearl two tons
of lead on hånd at a tine ; it la s pen - theshop;
the shop door ifpot locked; it upossble that, pr-
sons m=y bave gone luto the shop, and cin ffWdîau
small quatifies ', ithout' witness asnolhad as mmen y e ntheama Îi ''Ï'â ro kur -in;ba
shop; tie Convicts only cut o e th
consent, when witneussa p.resont ; ..
been eut off in witness's absence witness hai been
frequently*absent from hislshpéince e came to the

à7

AppendixPrison, working in other parts of the establishment, Appendix
perhaps two days in a week." (B.B.B.B.B.)

Keeper Richardson, says :--" Witness takes the
best care he eau of the materials entrusted to his
charge; there must be waste, from the nature of the,
men employed ; tools are broken, and missing some-
times; witness locks up all the tools, and gives them
out as they are wanted; believes that Convicts
sometimes break their tools wilfuly."

To meet the charge, the Warden brings a number
of Keepers to testify that there was no waste in
their shops. For instance, Keeper Hooper says
"There has been no waste of tools or materials in
witness's shop since witness has been at the Peni-
tentiary. There were no more articles purchased
for witness's shop than were necessary."

Keeper Kermiston also says :-" Never had more
tools than witness wanted for his sang. There is
very little waste of tools or materials in witness's
gang, only what is unavoidable."

And Mr. Horsey, William Smith, Manuel, Little,
Gibson, Ballentine, Grass, M'Mahon, and Mathews,
testify to the same effect-almost in the same words.

A second defence is, that it is true great misman-
agement occurred as to the stone-cutters' and car-
penters' tools; but that, in the former case, it arose
from the tools being improperly tempered by Ex-
Keeper M'Carthy, and in the latter, from theft by
one of the Carpenter-keepers.

On the former point, Keeper Manuel's testimony
will show the character of the defence. He says:-
" There were no more tools purchased for witness's
gang tban were required. There was great waste in
sharpening the tools in the Blacksnitlh's shop. Wit-
ness's tools are those of stone-cutters-some of
them. 1 Mr. M'Carthy was the Blacksmith's Keeper
at that time. It was of no use to talk to M'Car-
thy; lie would sit down and let the Convicts do as
they pleas ed. .v itness considers that the waste of
tool aros, (rom M'Carthy's neglect. Witness and
othor <eegers have often quarrelled with M'Carthy
un the subject of his neglect, and they have threat-
ened to report M'Carthy to the Warden; but it was
all of no use. Witness has often complained to Mr.
Coverdale, the Architect; and Mr. Coverdale used
often to complain of WCarthy also."

As far as the Warden is concerned, it matters
little how the waste arose : the charge is, that waste
existed unenquired into ; and if Keeper M'Carthy
was so unfit for his situation, why was he kept fifteen
years lu it? If for fifteen years ho has been wasting
the property of the Institution, how is it that the
matter never reaehed the Warden's ears until now ?
And as to the Carpenters' tools havin been stolen,
the ailegation resta entirely on Convict evidence;
and afterail amounts to nothing more than suspi-
cion. The keeeèr in question bas also been many
years l the Prison, and has borne throughout an
unimpeached character. The transactions now
averred agains thim, run over a period of at least two
or three ears, How ls it that they only came up
now? Wo Z fid nu ground for any insinuation against
the integrity of the Carpenter-keeper.

It is enonglto know, that no stock account is
keptoftools or materials in any of the shops-that
thert ocheck whatever on the expenditure of suclh
articbes-and that the Conviats g et tools when'they
doânid themn, ad- holp themselves toô hat mate
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Appendix rials they nced-to be convinced that great waste of
(B.B.B.B.B.) property takes place.

3fth MSIy. We are satisfied that there has been shameful
carelessness in this matter, and that much loss has
been sustained in consequence.

We have at some trouble extracted from the
weekly labor returus of the Blacksmith's shop, a
statement of the coàt of Stone-cutters' and Quarry-
men's tools since the opening of the Institution, and
we find it exhibits the following result:-

Statenent slowing the annual cost of such new
Stone-cutters' tools as were made in the Peni-
tentiary, and the cost of sharpening them ; also,
the saine of Quarrymcn's tools:-

StoNs.cUTTEaS TOOLS.

Newv'. SharpeneL

£40 8 11 154 5 e8
56 14 O 180 10 5
48 12 6 164 2 7
51 8 10 6817 9
69 8 7 103 16 10

149 9 7 149 15 4
334 19 5 337 8 4
385 16 O 391 9 1
428 4 à1 430 14 7
256 12 1 511 6 3

1821 14 4 2492 8 10

QUARKYM<EN.S TOOLS.

New. Sharpened.

81 Il 7 259 19 4
79 8 o 176 8 11
72 18 10 205 4 2

201 5 6 272 7 6
200 2 4 288 16 5
243 3 4 303 Il 3
239 11 7 368 10 4
141 18 10 300 il 5

l0OiIO 3 25,13 6
167 19 10 366 4 7

1529 O 12793 o 40

~TaTAL.

536 5 6
493 11 4
490 is 1
593 19 7
662 4 2
845 19 6
1280 9 8
1219 15 4

f1211 5 8

130 4 9

186-36 13-7

This statement speaks for itself. The fact, that
4harpening tools cost £877 12s. 10d. in the year
1847, must alone renove every doubt as to the cul-
pable mismanagement of this departient.

The followini statement of the cost of Carts and
Hand-barrow, or the saie period, shows the extra-
ordinary cousuimption of these articles which has
taken place

- - - TAL

Carft Barrows. Caria Da> c i
187 2 10 0 1180 401 8 81
1838 29 2 11 35 7 O 391811 104 % 11
1839 25 6 3 23 9 10 29 1 9 77 17
1840 49 4 1 38 3 2 56 15 10 144 3
1841 49 70 24 11 6 93 711 167 6à
1842 74 146 83 2 6 9611 254 Is O
1843 82 2 6 60 13 0 205 17 9 348 14 O
1844 92 6 2 91 15 6 202 1 8 38 3 4
1845 98 157 91170 244122 435 49

1 846 6010 50 70 227 77 343 15 7
1847 97 2 9 89 16 9 138 13 3 325 12

£ 666 12 9 591 12 O 1338 7 11 2596 12 8

4. IN ALLOWING THE OFIcEas OF TU PENITEN-
TIARY TO FIX FOR EACH OTIIER TIIE PaclEs oF
ARTIcLEs MADE FOR TUE sAD. OPFIcES DY
CoNvlcT L ABoR.

The question whether the Officers should have
vork donc for thenselves in the Penitentiary, has

been at various periods before the Board of I7nspec-
tors. The following orders on the subject have been
made fromi time to time

Extracts fron the Minutes of the Board of Inspcc-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiry.

5th December, 1836.

"That there shall be no retailing of the manufac-
tures of the Prison for account thereof either witbin
its walls or at Kingston, and that work shall be doue

at the shops for persons connected with the Prison Appendix
only in special cases, and thait when work out of the (
common line is offered the Warden, le shal consult
thereupon with the President or any two of the In-
spectors before it is dccepted.

" That as soon as possible a proper amount of
Convict labor to be lercafter determmned on, shal be
let out by Contract on the plan pursued at Auburn,
for the establishment of the manufacture of combe."

19th December, 1836.

"That it is the opinion of the Inspectors that the
Resolution of the 5th instant, in reference to the sale
and manufacture of articles in the Penitentiary, does
not extend to the Officers and persons immediately
connected with the Institution."

lith January, 1837.
"The Board direct that for the future no work

whatever shall be done at the Penitentiary for the
Warden and Inspectore, either by wholesale or retail,
under any pretence whatever.

12th May, 1887.
"With reference to the order of the lth January

last, relating to work done iii the Penitentiary for the
Officers and others, the Board direct that its provi-
sions be extended, and that in future no work be
lone for any Officer or individual connected with the

Prison."

16th October, 1846.

" The Board of Inspectors finding that grent
irre.gularity has been occasioned in the Provincial
Pemitentiary by permitting Officers belonging to the
Institution to purchase artIcles made by the Convicts,
and materials and stores procured for the use of the
establishment, at the valuation of each other, do now
order and direct, that henîceforth no work of any
description be made directly or indirectly for any
Officer of the Institution; nor shall any materials,
stores, or other articles the property of the Peuiten-
tiary be sold to any Officer belonging thereto, other-
wise than by a public sale by auction to be held at

ech times and places as the Inspectors may from
tine tim te direct, on a report of the Warden of
the amounxt of goods on hand and for sale. The
Inspectors also I1iect that in future strict attention
bepidto tle Genlera Order No. 2, to Gate-kee ers,
and that no article beaallowed topass the Gate wit out
a written order from the Warden or Clerk, which
shall be deposited with the Gate-keeper, and by him
returned daily to the office to bc there filed."

29th December, 1846.

A petition from the Keepers axd Guards was
laid before the Board, praying for permission to have
such articles as they may require made and mended
by Convict labor. The Board takingintoconsidera-
tion the allegation set forth in the petition, now
direct that work may be done for any person con-
nected with the Institution, providcd fle articles
made or repaired be suxbmitted to the examiâ,iion
of the Wairden, in order that it may be ascertixed
that the charge made therefor is correct; and that
no such artieles be allowed to.be sent ot of the
Penitentiary unless accompanied by a pass for the
samle fromn theoffice."

<The foregoing are truc extracts.

(Signxed) "F. BICKERTON, Cek
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Appendix The foregoing orders were furnished to us by the
(B.R.B.B.B.) Ulerk, as the only rules which have been passed by

the Inspectors on the subject of work done in the
Prison for the Officers, and it appears by these
rules, that ail such work executed between the 12th
May 1837, and 29th December 1846, was in direct
opposition to the instructions of the Inspectors.

We find that a large amount of retail work has
been donc for the Officers, as well while such trans-
actions were forbidden, as when allowed by the
Inspectors, and that the prices were fixed by the
Officers for each other. And it is proved that not-
withstanding the rule passed by the late Board, only
a few weeks after their appointment, the Keepers
still continued to fix the prices for each other; and
the Warden has not pretended to show that he ex-
ercised the control over it which lie -was bound to
have done by the new rule.

We think much censure is attachable to the War-
den in this matter ; a practice more liable to abuse
could not have been devised, and the Minute of the
Kirpatrick Board of 16th October, 1846, shows how
injurions they found it in practice. It is very clear
that by a combination among two or more Officers
the Institution might have been defrauded to a great
extent.

We conceive the practice of doing retail work in
a Penitentiary for private individuals, inconsistent
with the purposes of such an Institution, and calcu-
lated to interfere seriously with the discipline ; but
to do such work for the Officers of the Prison, and
allow them to fix the prices for each other is alto-
gether indefensible.

5. IN ALLOwIG THE PENITENTIARY LoT TO LAY
UNPRODUcTIVE SINCE THE COMMENCEMENT OF
THE INSTITUTION.

The capacity of the Lot on which the Peniten-
tiary is bult, is well described in the able report of
the Building Conimissioners to Government, of 23d
November, 1833. They say

< After examining, with great care, all the gronnds
in and near the Town of Kuigston, it was found that
no situation combining the advantages of perfect
salubrity, ready access to the water, and abundant
quarries of fine limestone, could bc obtained nearer
the town than Lot No. 20 in the lst Concession of
the Township of Kingston, which is about a mile
west of the town. The wcst ialfofthis Lot, belong-
ing to the heirs of the late Philip Pember, which
contains one hundred acres of land, reaching from
Hatter's Bay, on Lake Ontario, to the rear of the
lst Concession, was accordingly purchased for the
sum of £1000. The space between the Lake and
the highway is about fifteen acres inextent, of which
nine or ten acres will be enclosed by the waUls of the
Penitentiary; and on the weàt side, is a fine harbour,
where vessels may approachi withinafew feet of the
shore. Nothing indeed can surpase the convenience
and beauty of tiis site, on which is found aquarry
of the best limestone, amply sufficiënt for thecon-
struction of the buildings, and wallsofthe'proposed
Eétablishneént Twenty othtwenty fveucfié
front of this Lot would, ''ha furnishiealthe roomv
that is required for the buil gacoIinécted'witWthe'
Penitentiary; and the Legisiature might therefore
(if they should sec f dieth imèdueld0bésold.
The Comiinsoner are, however, ofîpinion that
the land is wortlie puhasezoney, aId'sould
be retained for public uses; éspïc1ål as it'apeas

to abound with quarries of the finest limestone, 'which Appendix
it will doubtless be found profitable to open, when
Convicts are sentenced to hard labor at the Peni-
tentiary. Probably it may become advisable to let a
part of the Lot on the rear, as soon as a systen of
Prison discipline has been organized for the Estab-
lishment ; but certainly it would not be desirable
that any portion of it should be sold before the
nature and value of the quarries had been fully and
closely inquired into and understood."

We find that this valuable land has been in a great
measure unproductive for nearly sixteen years. It
is true that stone has been taken from it to a con-
siderable extent, and some firewood and scaffold-
poles; but altogether to an amount quite inadequate
as a return from se valuable a property.

We are of opinion, however, that this was one of
those matters upon which the Warden might natu-
rally have looked to the Inspectors to take action;
and although various suggestions have been made
for the employment of the spare land which might
have been profitably carried out, still these are
untried experiments, and the results might have been
far froni satisfnctory. We, therefore, acquit the
Warden of blame on this score.

6. IN PURCHASING LEATUER AT PRIVATE SALE,
INSTEAD OF EY COrBUcT.

It appears by the Books that the following sums
have been paid for Leather:-

30th
ci

ce
ce
'ci

'ce

'c
cc
cc

September,

"'

"'

1835,
1836,
1837,
1838,
1839,
1840,
1841,
1842,
1843,
1844,
1845,
1846,
1847,

was ............

............

............

............

............

............

........... ,

............

............

............

............

............

£40
91
99

241
241
191
176
243
338
284
427
520
458

£3356 5 7

Of which sum £2874 Ils. 6d. was paidl to one
individual, Mr. William Ford, jun.

It appears that all these extensive transactions
have been concluded by private bargain, whie other
articles, to a less amount, bave been regularly con-
tracted for. Wlile adxntting the high respecta-
bility of the house with whom so large a portion of
these purchases has been transacted - we are of
opinion that it would have been much more satis-
factory had tenders been taken for the supply of the
articles, by which, in all probability, a savng would
have been effected.

7. IN DEFACINO A LARGE QUANTITY OF STONE,
WHIcK iAD BEEN PREPARED 'AT GaREAT COST.

Tic evidence on tus point was afolow-

Èx-Keeper Gleeson (preimi amition.
"There was a transaction by wLIhi th enitentiary
lost several hundreds of pound. Li thei winte of
1846-7, seven gang of maons weme to wok at fine
stone-cuttiig; eachgngàpmd d re îWètö fôur
tliousand'f6et cf tbis article. Whei ihtsping caine,
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AIlgu this fine cut-stone was tiken, defaced, and miade into iorders to some of the Keepers to cut certain axe- Appendix
a.f.fl.B.n 'coursers'-an inferior style of work. The effect of ashlaer Stone into coursers; se ordered Keepers 4B.B.B.B.B.)

this was, that the building was charged with double Little and Mathews, Gleeson first informed witness
work : the winters labor, of about one shilling per that axe-ahlaer Stone was being so cut up; witness
foot, was thrown away. Witness is quite sure no î reproved Little and Matthews who were doing so;
such transaction would have occurred in Mr. Cover- but when witness looked at the quality of the atone
dale's time. Wlen the men wished te take witness's as regarded its workmanship, then he told them that
atone to be used in this way, witness objected, and they inight use a few, warning then to be cautious
threatened te complain to the Warden on the sub- in the use of this atone, net to take any except such
ject: he complained to Mr. Horsey in thisway, and as were unfit for best work; witness told these
lie put a stop to it. The Warden could net avoid Keepera te show the atone to himself before they
knowing of this transaction." used it into coursers ; des not know the quantity

so altered, it might be about 130 feet ; thmul the
Ex-Guard Fitzgerald (preliminnry examination): stone in question aI been cut into axe-ashlaer prin-

-" Recollects a large quantity of fine eut-stone being cipally at Swift's shed i some of this atone was in
prepared through the winter, which in the spring !wmd and broken at the edge, and this waa the rea-
was made into coursers, thus throwing away the first son of this atone being so used into coursers ; this
work donc on the stone." atone was not fit to go into a wall as ashlaer atone.

Soon after this witness found that Keeper Swift
Keeper Swift (preliinary examination) :-" Rad was not fit to be over a gang of Stone-cutters, and

charge of a gang of stone-cuttera in the winter of, witneas therefore had him removed into the Quarry.
1846-7, and prepared a large quantity of axed-ashlaer 1 There bas been thousands of feet of ashlaer atone
work; it was worth lé. per foot te do this work; usetd in the boundary wall, and at the stables, and
and when the building season came, witness had even in the dung pit ; this was done in Mr. Cover-
1229 feet of it on hand ; other Keepers lad a larve dale's time ; witness considers that this was a great
additional quantity of this work on hand. In le waste of material, and lie would not have put such
sprg, under Mr. Horsey's instructions, Keepers atone in such situations ; does not consider the War-
Little and Matthews defaced a large quantity of this den is the projer person to judge about masonry
atone, and made it into ' commun coursers,' thereby withott consulting the architeet.'
throwing away the previous work. Comimon coursers j
are worth 3d. per foot te wvork." lHe also calledi other witnesses.

By Mr. Smith :-

" Witness prepared a quantity of axed-ashlaer in
the winter of 1846-7 ; believes that the return wit-
neas made of the article amounted to 1229 feet ;
made the return to the Conunissioners in his evidencel
formerly given ; lias made no other return by mien-
surement, but made his returns to the office of thel
day's work of the Conviets ; kept a imeinoranduin of,
the memaurement of the axed-ashlaer by the running.
feet, without regard to the breadth of the Stone; did
net keep a separate account of each nan's work;
does not know how much axed-ashlaer was eut in the
other aheds. The whole of the axed-asahlaer eut in
witness's shed was defaced ; docs not know the cause
of the stone being deflced. The 1229 feet that'
witnes refera to, was deficed by Little's and' Mat-I
thews' gange. The whole of this ashlaer was fit toi
be used as such before it was defaced, according te
Mr. Horsey's examination ; doca net kuow whether
Little or Matthews defaced any atone which had
been in their sheds ; cannot say if the alterations was
made by Mr. Horsey's directions; doce net know
that any ashlaer work was put into the boundary
wall in Mr. Coverdale's time. All the wall was
built in Mr. Coverdale's tine"

Dy Conmissioners:-

" Otier gangs, bcsidcs those of wituesa's, have
prepared axe-aslilaer stone; lias no idea whether the
atone which was defaced was so done by Mr. Hor-
sey's directions, or by the Keepers' own acts."

Mr. Ilorsey-Preliminary exanination:-

" In the winter of 1846 there was some fine axe-
stone work donc in the Peaitentiary, part of which
was defaced in the spring of 1847 ; it was axe-ash-
laer " work turned âto rough coursers; docs net
know how much was se used.

To meet this evidence the Warden re-called Mr.
Hlorsey who testified as follows :-" Witnes gave

Guard Kearns-By Mr. Smith :-

"l ias eecu atone broken up for other work which
had been previously dressed ; this Stone was dressed
by Swift's gang, and broken up by Little and Mat-
thew's gang; does not know by whose orders this
was donc. Witness is net a Stone-cutter; does net
know when he secs a Stone dressed whether it is fit
for use or net; supposes that it vould. be botter if a
atone were badly cut, and unfit for the purpose
intended, te apply such atone te some other purpose
with further alterations."

By Commissioners :-

" The atone dressed by Swift*s gang had lain for
two or three months before it was broken up by
Little and Matthew's gangs ; neyer heard that it was
lying about because st was spoilt, or unfit for the
purpose for which it was intended."

By Mr. Smith

" The atone cut by Swift'@ gang was donc in the
winter; it was used in building the chimney of the
East Wing of the shopa; there may bc some of
them in the walls of the building ; des net know
the thickness of the atone in uestion ; thinka it wais
i the eutuma that Little.îrd Matthews gangs were
at work in defaeing titis atone."

Keeper Wm. Smith-By Mr. Smith

"Witness bas nover defaced axe-ashlaer atone and
used it for coursera, unless it was unfit for use by
beoming damaged. Witness once took axe-ashlaer
atone and used it for coursers by order of Mr. Cover-
dale ; there was a deficiency of coursers at the time;
it was used in the boundary wall."

Keeper Manuel-Dy Mr. Smith:-

"Witnese does not know of any axe-ashlaer being
altered into coursers in ]Mr. Horsey'a time ; witnes
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hias used thousands of feet of axe-ahser work in
saa." the boundary wall; it was by Mr. Coverdales orders

that this étone was nsed; witneus bas altered a good
few of axe-uahlaer work and cut stone in the builg
of the towers ; sometimes there was a difficulty in
getting stone, and then witness was directed to use
up the atone in question; was directed to do this by
Mr. Coverdale."

Keeper Little-By Mr. Smith:-

" There was some axe-ashlaer altered that was of
a bad qualtity, it was not fit te put in a good build-
in ; this axe-ashlaer came fron witnehs's shed, some
of it,-it was eut by new-comers who were not fit to
cut a good stone ; there might be not quite 100 feet
from witness's shed; there might be axe-ahlaer
from other sheds, but witness does not know; wit-
ness only altered the 100 feet referred to which had
been cut inferir handa; Mr. Horsey told witness
that ho lt take this atone as it was not goo for
anything ; there was alse some axe-ahlaer and
cornice atones from Swift'shed, they were a few
picces ; they iwere all of inferior workmanip, -and
Mr. Horsey therefore directed witness te use the;
sorne of thema had the arris broken off; none of the
Stone which witncss altered was fit te be used for
better work than that te which it was ap lied; some
of the axe-ashlaer was used in the boun awal by
Mr. Coverdale's directions; this was too thin for
bettor purposes; there ws about 150 running feet
used by 'witness; some of the Stone turned out by
Swift's $ang was of inferior workmanship; Sft
bas not snce had charge of the Stone-cutter's gang;
Swift never had charge of a Stone-cutter's gang
since witness came to the yard, except for a ahort
time; that ashlaer would have been useless, and
might have been lying yet in the yard, had it not
been altered; as it was not fit togoinaonggood
eut stone."

Keeper BaUlentine-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness has altered ashlaers into coursers when
stone was scarce, rather than the work should be
stopped ; witness bas taken the ashlaer Stone ; there
bas net been much so taken, ad ordera to do this
from Mr. Coverdale."

Keeper Matthews-By Mr. Smith:-

"TherI were some axe-ashlaera altered iu 1847;
there might be 100 feet more or les altered by wit-
ness's gang; part of these ashlaers came from wit-
ness's shed, and part froml Mr. Manuel's; none
come to witness's gang fromn Swift's shed. This was
in the spring of the year, and there was ne Stone to
go on witIk witness therefore took the stone on his
own responiluity to prevent his men fron being
de; the stone wich witness took was the refuse of

other atone; it was net fit to be used as ashlaer,
except it was marked over again ; the atone had bon
ironed over so many times that the corners of somne
of it was broken, and others were in wind."

We think the Warden has not bettered his case
by the evidence adduced ; as far as he is concerned
it mattera not whether the waste occurred u M-fr.
Coverdale's or in Mr. Horsey's time. Nor can we
see that it ln anyshape affects the charge whether
the cause of se much labour being thrown away was
the bad quality of the work, or an urgent demand
for the inferior article, or wmnt of care m preserving
it from iwjury; in auy of these «aes great los te
the public is adnuitted, which by a little forethought
and attention, might have been avoided.

We think it clear that shameful waste and mi- Appendix

management are brought to light n this matter, (B.Bun
and we are satisfied that with anything like areasen-
able surveillance of the business proceedings of the '
Institution the Warden could net have been ignor-
ant of it.

8. IN PaOcuuIG A I.AnGE EurAnsHmENT or
CARRUGEs, fosEs, HMREss, &c., AND MAI-
TAnINIG IT AT A GREAT ExPENs OUT or TmE
PENrrENTIARY FUNDs, CoLoABLY FOR THE cON-
VENIENCE OF TRE INSPECToRs, (ATTENDING MEET-
INGs 0F TEE BOARD,) BUT, I REALUTY, FoR TUE
USE OF UINSELF AND FAILY.

A carriage was built in the Penitentiary, avowedly
for the use of the Inspecter, in 1837 ; the exact cost
of it cannot be ascertained, but it was valued in the
inveutory at £20.

Asecond carriage was built in 1843, to take the
place of the last, which cost £74 17s. 9d.

These a have been often repa*rcd; and
harnes., robe. &c., procured for them altogether, at
a comt of severa1 hundred pounds.

It a hat the Warden,on 20th August,1835,
hired from hiumseif a bay horse and cart at te rate
of 2s. 6d. per day, and that he Pid hinself for the
same. It is shown however tha this transaction
was authorized b the Board of Inspectors. l
January, 1840, (there being at the time three work
horses u the Penitentiary) the Warden asserts that
he made a with himself for the use of this
bay horse (w'ch forms the sub eot of a future
ch ) for te light work cf ceiet an
that 'm accordance therewth the bay horse dia such
work without luire, further than being fed at the
Vpblic expense ; he remained so emloyedu te

arch 1847, when he was sold for ti Warden'.
benefit.

In December 1842 (the bay horse and three work
horses being at the time in the establhment) a pair
of brown carriage horses were purchased for £50.
Thepurposefor which theywereintendedia:explained
by Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq., then President of the
Board of Inspecto. lie say:-" Thinks witness
was informe& of the purchase of the brown carnage
horses by Mr. Smith, after he had purchased them
from a person rebiding near Befle ille; as no re-
collection of ever suggesting to Mr. Smiuth to pur-
chse the said horses; sueli matters did net come
-vithin the rovince of the Inspectors; no objection
was made the Board as to the building of the
carriage or e purchase of the carriage horses."

And again :-" It was understood when the brown
horses were bought that they were needed for the
general business of the Institution."

Major Sadlier, aise an Inspector at the time, says,
when xmi ned by Mr. Snith :-" The carnage
brown horse were bough while witness was an In-
spector; ihinks the herses previousl used in the
carriage ivere lame at >th tiue the pair of brown
horses were bought ; thby were net bongIt for car-
nage use ; they were boeugit do he h glneral work
of Uie Penitentury, uponthe reco ndation of the
Warden who said it *8 neccesary they sioul be

t for tie!eork of the Institution. Basoften aeen
fa mtthe Warden's 'afey nili h ii0eIn-

spectors'crg;, hasknòwthe4iff -
tor to xide in, e Penitentiary carrage with Mm
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Smith; Mrs. Sadlier has donc se; thinks the In-
a... tors never found fault with the Warden for using

e Penitentiary carriage and horses for his family
purposes; Mrs. Smith used often to go into townu
whben the canag' e wa ging for the Inspectors, and
she used it at other times as wvell."

In March 1846, one of these herses was sold for
£3 17e. 7d., and another bought in his place for
£20. The new purchase was mated with the re-
remaining one of the original pair, and they are
both in the establishment now.

It appears fron the evidence that for a short
period after their purchase the original pair did oc-
casionally work in the Quarry; the exact period is
net shown, but we gather that it twas for about
one year; when one of the horses becoming lame,
they were both removed fron the Quarry and have
been employed ever Pince (over five years) exclu-
sively in drawing the Inspectors' carriage or the
Mesaenger's cart.

For building the carrages, or purchasing horses
for carrage work tiere is no authority of the Board
of Inspector@, further than the nçgative sanction,
which may be drawn from the fact, that members of
the Board were driven with theml te their meetings
at the Penitentiary.

The exact sum which the keeping of these horses
has cost the country, it is impoible to ascertain; but
as will be seen in afuturce the cost of keeping
4 horses, 10 oxen and 2 cows, in 1846>, was £608
162. 9d.; and of 4 horses, 12 oxen and 2 cows, in
1847, £562 29. 3d. or nearly £40 per annum for
cach animal. This would give £80 ycarly for the
pair of horses, or £400 for the five vears. A coach-
man bas been paid in the sane period £300, and his
whole work has been driving the carnage and going
errands to town ; and a share of the expense mcur-
red for a Convict as stableman muet also be added.
Altogether, we arc within the mark when wc say
that the stable establishment, kept up on the plea of
bringing the Inspectors to the Penitentiary, muet
have coet the country over £1000.

It is undoubted, that a cart and one horse were
all that was neceseary for the out-door work of the
Institution.

The plea that a carriage and horses were required
to bring tUe Inspectors to the Board Meetings is at
once refuted by the senal number of such meetings;
this will bo seen by the followin table, showing the
numuber of mectings of the Boa of Inspectors which
there have been sence the Prison was opened

Januarr............. ... I l... 1.... J...
February ............ .. .. I 1 1 .. . .. 1 2 
March .............. ..... 2 3 3 1 ... ... 1 ... 14...15
April.............. 3 ... 2 2 1... 1 111
Juy.................41 1 ... ... . ..
June ............. . l' 1, -i. . 1 i i i 36.
Jaly................. ... 1 1 3 2 3 1 1 ... l112 2
August .......... 2 1 3 3 2 1 2 1 1 ........ 1 b
Septmber ............ 1 3 2 3 1 2 à 1 ...
October................. 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 ..J 1. 7...

ovember.......... 12 1a...2S... 2 1 4...
Deembr..... ....... 3 3 ... 2 3... 11 1 3 2 ... g

.... -- ---- -..... --
Toal.......... 321321 25 1317 14 10 9 ai 12 I 1324

And if further evidence were necessary, the state-
ment of Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Sadlier abundantly
furnish it.

Mr. Kirkpatrick sa :-" The number of meet- Appndix
inge of the Board of Inspectons daring witness's
incumbency, averaRd about twelve per annum;
never considered t there was any necessity for
keeping apair of carriage-horues forthe use of the
Inspectors.

Major Sadier-By Commissioners

Q. "Do you conceive it was necessary to keep a
cariage and pair of horses for the purpose of bring-
ing four or five Inspectera, twelve or fiteen times a
year, to the Penitentiary ?"

A. " Thinks it would have been very'hard for an
Inspector who lived far off, and had no vehicle of hi&
om, if ho had net been driven to the Penitentiary."

Q. " How many Inspectons have ever been con-
nected with the Penitentiary, who lived fir off, and
kept no vehicle 1"

A. " In Mr. Cartwright's Board, Mr. Pringle,
Mr. Niall, and Mr. Gray : lu Mr. Kirkpatrick's
Board, Mr. Manaan : in Mr. Corbett's Board, Mr.
Yarker and Mr. Macfarlane. Witness thinks it
would have been better not te have kept a carnage
and pair of horses for the use of the Inspectora; and
se strong is that opinion now, fron experience, that
had witness moved te have them donc away and not
succeeded, he would have resigned."

Another plea is, that the horses were needed for
the messenger te go errands to town; but this is
evidently untenable, frein the evidence of Thomas
Smith, the messenger. He says:-

"The brown carriage-horses have nover done any
other work than drawmg the carniage and the mes-
senger's cart since the brown horse was lamed in the
stable. Witness's usual nunuber of trips to town per
day, was two-.-ometimes four. One horse could
have doue the messengers work. One horse would
net have been able te go twice daily to towm, and
three or four times occasionally. Fron the Peni-
tentiary te town is about a mile and a half."

Besides, the evidence adduced by the Warden
shows, that fron 1840 te 1846 his bay horse was used
by Smith for the messener's purposes and was on
account of such work ei at the publie expense.
For three years, therefore, at any rate, the mesen-
ger was independent of the brown carrage horses.

The allegation that the Wrden used the Peni-
tentiary carnage and herses for the private purpofea
of hnisef and family, seems to be completel sus-
tained by many witnesses. The coachman, Toms
Snith, sfer much equivocation, at lat admits the
fact.

Thomas Smith-By Warden:-

" Witness never knew the ex-Warden te go in the
Penitentiary carnage, except on Penitentiary busi-
ness, unless on a Sunday when he went te churh.
Mr. Smith very seldomu went te church. Witness
bas taken Mrs. Smith to town in the Penitentiary
carnage, but he has taken the carnage te town on
duty at the saine tie Mrs. Smith frequently
taken the advtage of the carriage going ino town
for the Inspectons.

By Commisioners :-

" Mrs. Smith mas net in the habit of going to
town in the Penitentiary carrage during the summer
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Appeudix of 1847, or revius ummer ; ahe never went unless
witness ha ome business to transact in the town.
h W Vitness's business did not require the carnage or
two horses to be uaed."

By Mr. Snith:-

" Has taken Mrs. Smith to town, when going for
the Inspectors, in the carrage."

By Commissioners

Q. " Did you ever drive the Warden or his fam ily
in any other direction than into town ?"

A. "Yes; has often driven out the Warden and
bis family when there was no business to be tran-
sacted; and has driven them to town in the carriage
and Lorses when the carrage and Lorses were not
otherwise required, as the cart would have answered.
Witness drove out the Warden and Lis faimily in the'
carrage whenever they desired to ; and if witness
had any business to transact at e same time, he
did it."

Q. " Have you not driven out the Warden's
family on many occasions, at al times of the day ?"

A. "YeU."

It also appears that the manner in which the ear-
age and hoses were used, came under the notice

of the Board.,

Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick says:-" Thinks the.
Inspectors found fault with the Warden for using
the cariage and horses of the Penitentiary inpro-
perly; and if he is not mistaken, there in a memo-
randum as to it on the Minutes. The Inspectors
often remked uon the improper manner .in which
the carriae andorses were used by the Warden;
witness means, i employgin them on occasions not
connected with the bunness of the Penitentiary.
Has no recollection of the date of the Minute referred
to ; thinks it was in 1843 or 1844 ; it was a General
Minute, but intended to point specially at the em-
p loym Cnt of the under effloenu, and thre carnage and

orses of the establishment, by thre n pedi r ofersn"

On this point, the Warden caUed Mr. Bickerton,
who testified that he "recollects of no Minute by ti.h
Inspectors forbidding the Warden to use the eni-
tentiary carriage and hrse."

Mr. Hopkirk also testifiea, as folows :-" The
Inspectons were always aware that the Warden.used
the Penitentiary Inspectons' crgand nmadeno
objection to it. They were yware that hle
occasionally used it for other than publie purposes.".

From al that has come before us, we are of opinion
that the great exponditure of public money, on such
a plea, was quite inexcusable,

9. LI ALLowNo Cor areas to navrAT nom'
=ama CoirnACs, Te TuE NhmY or TUE In-

sTrrUTiox.

Under this count, four separate transactions are
referred ta.

The first case in reference to the delivery of a
quantity of iron by Messr. Watkins and Coi

The foUowing is the evidenco upon it:-

James M'Carthy-Prminary examination of 6th Appendix
July, 1848.-- (B...B.B.)

" On one occasion nade a requisition for a large
quantity of 2¾x Jinch Engsh iron. Messrs Wat-
kins and Co. were at the time under Contract to
supply the Penitentiary with this article at a certain
pnce; when the Warden furnished amemorandum of
the quantity wanted to Watkins & Co., it was faund
they could not supply the order. Mr. Muekleston
of Watkins' house, came to the Penitentiary along
with Mr. Horey, and spoké ta witness on te sub-
ject; ho said they were niable ta supy the 2 .x Iinch iro wanted, but that theyh [Engushron
of alarge size, and sone Swedish iron wliéhthey
would furmsh at the sane price overhead, as the
article ordered would have been; that is to say, that
they would not charge for the extra weight of the
Engliab bars, or the extra value of the Swedish.
Mr. Horney and witueas agreed to this, and the
iron was delivered and used. Some time after, the
Warden asked witness if Le had heard the bargain
made by Mr. Horsey andMr.Mucldeston ? Witness
said he had, and ' ed what paaaed; the
Warden said he was gld of it. Shortl after wit-
nesa was told by M kl. eMudoston that ie received
payment of the full weight of the Englilh bars, and
of the extra price of the Swedish, notwithstanding
his agreement to the contrary."

Recalled 5th September, 1848

"Having had lis evidence of 6th July, relating
to the transaction of iron with John Watka & Co.,
read over to him, on page 100 -, he says his former
statement is stnictly correct. H e reccived the iron
alluded to, and certified the uantity received, at the
frll aeght delivered; and Mr. Muckleston told himi
ho was paid the fuil price of the Swedish iron, and
the fu weight of the English iron of a larger ize
than was wanted."

By Mr. Smith

" Recollects Watkins & Co. furniahing iron to
the Pcr.itentiary of a larger size then was ordered;
thinks the eszered was 21 x J; forget tire mixe
ezactly wirich won funnished but iL wae larger.
Witness wehied the iron, anâ returned the weight
delivered wich agreed with the invoice; witness
weighed 2 preces ofeach size of iron te see what the
difference woul bie, but Mr. Horsey said he had a
table showiig the difference, and witness went no
fartherinthe matter. To tie bet ofwitness's belief
tihe tranation occurred n 1847. Crown iron and
Banks' Iran has been delivered to the Penitentiary
by Watkins & Co.' Cannot recollet if Watkmns
& Ca. bave idelveredqVOnôwn or Barkm irn 1 plc
ofEBngli eh -iro nwhich Éadb1een arde rodi. 31.u ck-
leston, of Watkrins & Coa.' house, cae to the Black-
smith a shop snd spoke about not hav g the 2
in Enlh iron,, and Mr. Horsey was with
Mn. Mùckleston idsa he wauld make up the 2* x
inE swith Swedes ironandalargerszeo
Engliruon, and only charge the value of the 2
nch; Mr. Muckleston sad e Wold makeaù Àw-

ance on the weight of thialarger irono, n sceount.of
the diference of weithbetweûùthat ,ordered and
that izrnished; le sadie w'uldoharge theSwedes
iron as E h iron; Swedêniron wasfiifendin
place cf Englibiron, frt.Müoklestô told witnies
afterwards t e wasjpaid the full priolofdhe
Swedish iron, and thàt noideducion was made/on
account of the extra weighrt of the English iron, or
words to that efect; Mr. Muokleston did not stato
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SOth blay.

A. " Witness did not, because lie thought the
Warden kneiw of it as well as hlimself."

By Commissioners:-

" Is not sure, but thinks the Swedes iron was the
saine thickness, but a little wider than the English
iron ordered frou Watkins & Co."

Samuel Muckleston-preirminary examination:.2

" Is a partner in the house of John Watkins &
Co.; the firm has had large transactions in iron and
hardware with the Penitentiary; recollects that a
large quantity of English iron 2î x j inch was or-
dered for the Penitentia-, last year or the year
previous, when the fim hau not iron sufficient of that
description on hand. English iron of a larger size,
and Swedish iron of the riglit size, were furnished
to supply the order; the regular contract price of
2î x in English iron, only was charged. e vi-
dence of James M'Carthy on page 100 from line 31
to line 35 (as to witness having stated that he got
full price for the substituted articles) having been
rend over to witnes, lie declarces it to be untrue
There was very little of 2¾ x j inch iron short, not
more than 2 tons out of 20."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Watkins & Co. (of which house witness is a
partner) furnished iron for the Penitentiary in 1847
always supplied the sizes of iron requircd for the
Institution, but in one instance. I the instance
witness refera to, a larger, size of iron was supplied
than was required; .it was donc with the sanction of
Mr. Ilorsey. To the best of his knowledg, five or
six ewt. was deducted on.account of the la .r size
being furnished. The firm furnished some. Swedes
and sorne Crown iron inlieu of the English iron
ordered: bothwerechared asEglishiron. About
2 tons of Swedes iron wasso furuished: about 5 tons
of Crown iron was so furnished. The Crowni iron

that ewa .paid under tlis arngement; but witness
understood that he had been allowed what he stated
about the iron in his accounts. Mr. Muckleston told
this to witness after the order was completed; doe
not recollect exactly the date, thinks it wus in 1847.
Witness certified the bills for the weight of iron
received, on the understanding that the deduction
would bc made nt the office ; presumed so from hear-
ing Mr. Horsey's conversation with Mr. Muckleston,
sud from the Warden having afterwards asked wit-
ness if lie had heard that conversation and the ternis
of it. Witness made no enquiry at the Clerk if Mr.,
Muckleston lad been settled 'with as he stated ; had
nothing to do with the Clerks business. Witness
is asked, if knowince that a fraud had been committed
on the Institution Ue had allowed it to pass without
notice ? and says, he conceived the Warden and Mr.
Horsey were as well in possession of it as lie was,
and that he had no one but the Warden to expose
it to, and Mr. Muckleston being a great friend of the
Warden's he did not wish to stir i it. Witness is
asked if lie ever informied the Warden that no allow-
ance was made in the invoices for the difference in
weight between the large and smaller iron already
mentioned I and says he did not; because he had in-
formed the Wardeini answer to his enquiries of the
bargain, before all the iron under it was delivered.

Q. " Did you ever tell the Warden that Wat-
kins & Co. had failed to complete the bargain made
in presence of Mr. Iorsey 1I"

was l x i inch; the Swedes iron wa 3 x inch- Appendix
the exact size ordered. The price of Eng ish iron
under the contract,was 15t. .; the price of Crown
iron under the contract, was I= 6d.; the price of
Swedes iron under the contract, was 21s. Ali three
kinds were charged overhead at the price of English
iron. Thinks the fin lost £25 by the transaction.

" Witness's firn supplied a quantity of Canada
Plate to the Peniteutmry in fail of 1847. Made
application in June or July, 1847, to know what
quantity would be wanted under the contract during
the year; was told by Mr. lorsey wvhat quantity
would be required for covering the buildings going
on ; means the new work-shops. Furihed the
quantity naîed by Mr. lorsey. Witness considered
the ftrm's contract was to furnish nothing but what
was needed for the use of the Penitentiary.

"The interest given at the Kingston Savinge'
Banks is 3 per cent. Mr. Watkmns bas money
belonging to a Conviet in the Penitentiary ; lie took
it at the Warden's request ; the amount is £41 odd;
lie pays 6 per cent. for it. Cannut tell whether the
biUs of parcels for the large size of English iron was
sent to the Penitentiary with the gross weight
charged, or with the deduction made as agreed
between witnems and Mr. Ilorsey.

" Never told M'Carthy tat Watkins & Co. had
recovered full paynent of the extra veight of the
English iron, and the extra value of the Swedes iron,
notwithstanding the agreement to the contrary.
Never told M'Carthy that the full weight of iron
furnished by witness in 1847, was allowed to him,
without any deduction on account of size; has no
recollection of conversing with 31'Carthy on the sub-
ject, though witness frequently converscd with him
when at tie Penitentiary on business; would not
say that M'Carthy hand sworn falsely, if he had so
sworn before the Commissioners ; he may have been
mistaken; and it is se long ago, nd they liad so
many conversations, that it is difficult to pronounce
precisely.

" Thinks witness had some conversation with
M'Carthy since lie left the Penitentiary; le came
te witnes's store on business; lie said lie lid sone
idea of going to New York to sec bis brother and
get out of the vay of the Cominissionersa thinks lie
said he knew nothing against the Warden ; M'Car-
thy as much as said lie knew vothing against the
Warden ; cannot recollcCt the words dîstinctly."

Edward Horscy (preliminary examination)
" Recollects of giving different large orders for Eug-
lish iron to ohn Watkins & Co., which they werc
unable' te spply of the size of iron wanted; they
ftrnished Banka' iron and Swedes iron of the proper
size, and English of a longer size in lieu of it; but
they a *eed that they should only bc paid for the
price t iat the saine lineal quantity of the proper size
of English iron would have amounted to."

By Mr. Snith

" Recollects naking out requisitions last year for
iron for the buildings; Vatkins, the ironmonger, in
Kingston,supplied these orders; they were geuerally
furmshed of the ize required by the requisitions;
some of the iron was furnished of a larger size than
was required. Witness's directions to M'Carthy, the
Blacksmith Keeper, were te weigh the iron accord-
ing to tIc order reqred. ~Witness told M'Carthy
that somoe of te iron delivered was larger tbln the
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rder required, but that Mr. Mucklestdon of the irm
.. )of atms & Co., had agreed to give le overpIus

weight to the Institution, in consequence of not
having sufficient iron of the kind required; it was
English iron that was ordered; it was Banks' iron
that was delivered to make up the quantity required ;
but witness believes that it wa E-nglish prced iron
that was charged. Witness considers that the Insti-
tution was beneflted by this transaction te the amount
of £20 or £30."

W are Cof opinion that it is clearly proved by the
evidence of M'Carthy, and admitted by the other
witnesses, that the f»rm of Watkins & Co. being
unable to supply a particular description of iron
specifled in teir contract with the ~Penitentiary,
entered into an agreement with the Warden to sup-
ply in its place iron of a larger size, with the under-
standing that they were only to be paid for the weight
which a similar number of bars of iron of the contract
size would have amounted to. The evidence of
M'Carthy is most direct-that the weight which he
certified to M the Bills of Parcels under which
Watkins & Co. were paid, was the actual weight
furnished, without any deduction. Andwe can state
fron a personal inspection of the Bills of Parcels
at the time referred te in the evidence, (July, 1847,)
that they are all regularly vouched by M'Carth,
without any renark on them which could lead to the
impression that any deduction was made for such
excess of weight. The only evidence to rebut this
strong array of ficts, is the declaration of Mr. Muck-
leston-thit, " to the best of his knowledge, 5 or
6 cwt. was deducted on account of the larger size
being furnisbed." The Clerk and Architect, who
seem both cognizant of the transaction, and who could
easily have proved the deduction, had it been made,
are not examined in the Warden's behalf on the
subject,

With regard te that part of the charge which
refers to the substitution of Banks' and Swedes iron
for English iron, the declaration of 4r. Muckleston
is explicit that a certain quantity of both qualities
were furmshed and charged at the prices of English
iron. That portion of the charge ls therefore not
established; but enougli as been proved to show
that the whole transaction is of a most equivocal
character. It is to be regretted that none of the
requisitions for the iron by Keeper M'Carthy, for
that p cular period, have been preserved, as, had
they n produced, we should have been enabled to
come to a determinate opinion on the wholo of the
facto.

The second transaction, under tis count, ia in re-
gard to a quantity of stove-pipes ordered by Mr.
Patrick Quinn. Several witnessea ve evidence
on this matter, but it is fairly expae in Mr.
Quinn'a testimony.

Patrick Quiun-prelimiury onmination:-

"Ia aTavern-keeper near the Penitentiary; made
a bargain lut fall with the Warden of the Peniten-
tiary Tor a thousand ends of stove-pipe, at the rate
of 8d. er end; made a positive barganM; they were
to be ished in less than thre weeks; offered to
pay them'in ladvance, but the Warden said it would
answer to them when delivered. The Wardun
oef use&i skisabrgalnt4e round t atlie had neootirn witness tbld him, Le (fae
Warden) had received three loads ofasheet-irort that
very day ; the Warden said that wra for roc 9 .g the
hauses.; witness remimded him that e~ ce"i do ne

roofing work for some monthe, and the Warden said
ho knew that, but the iron must be kept for it. (
Witness got about a hundred ends of the Contract
executed, but could get no more; considered it very
dishonorable conduct on the part of the Warden ;
the Warden never denied that he had broken his
Contract." * * *at * " I Iron had risen
very rapidly at the time of the Contract ; the stove-
pipe was worth la. per end, shortly after the Con-
tract was made."

The whole of the evidence corroborates Mr.
Quinn's tatement.

The defence of the Warden is, that he applied to
Watkins & Co. who held the iron Contract to su
plate iron to fil Quinn'a order, but that they refid

o sPly ion the round that their Contract only
boun tern to supp y articles " needed for the use
of the Penitentiary," and did net oblige them to
furnish naterials for the execution of work ordered
by third parties from the Penitentiary. It appears
from the evidence that the Warden asaented to this
view of Contract taken by Messrs. Watkins & Co.,
and declined to upply Quinn's order.

We find that Watkins & Co. by the terms of their
Contract, were bound to " furnish and deliver at the
said Penitentiary,such quantities ofthe articles here-
after mentioned as shall be specified in any order or
orders froin the aid party in the second part." We
are cf opinion that this covered the transaction pro-
posed byQuinn ; and the previous practice had been
to supply such orders under the Contract.

The third and fourth points at issue under this
count, were in allowing Samuel Breden, the Ration
Contractor for 1845-6, and Hendry and Blacklock,
the Contractora for 1846-7, to supply white bread in
lieu of potatoes ; but the Wardcn bas shown that
the Inspectors were cognizant of these arrangements.

10. IN PAYiNo LARoE SUms To CoraAe'roRs FOR
QuAnRurNo SToNE TAKEN FRo1 TUE PENr-
Triràrant LoT, wuic Woax suouw. uAvE
DEEN DoNE DY CoNvie LAnoR.

It appears by the books that, since the year 1841,
6,658 16. 4id. has been paid to Contractora for

quarrying atone; all of the atone having been taken
fam the Pcnitentiary Lot, with the exception of
£1,128 14s. 114.

The evidence, on which the charge was founded,
la as follows

William Coverdale-.(preliminary examination):

"Al the atone used for four or five years back as
been quarried by contract. From £100 to £200 r
month las been latterly paid for this work. Tis
atone was ail got from the Penitentiary Lot. Wit-
ness thinks it might iave been got out by Convict
labor. A high fence might have been put up round
the quarry. The quarry was outside the Prison
walls. Witness has often spoken to Mr. Utting and
Mr. ickerto on tbis aubject, iho agreed withhim
upon t. Witness spoke to Warden as to ;t: ho
oleted to taking men out of the Peniteatiary.
,Witna ulhought men iu for long terns should not
have bee so employed; but soldiera and others, who
had only a short time to remain in, might have been
safely so employed. From fiftçeen to twenty men
woufd bave been required. Witne as is ofpinion
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30ith May.

James M'Carthy (prcliuuary examination)

"Knows that a great saving might have been made
by doing the quarry work by Convict labor instead
of by free contract. There was no reason why this
should hot ]ave been donc; there were plenty of men
ta spare."

By Mr. Smith:-

Q. Do you know what would have been the
expense of putting a wooden fence round the stonc-
quarry on the Penitentiary Lot ?

A. Cannot tell without calculation.

Q. Do you know what the expense of teaming
would be in bringing in the stone?

A. No.

Q. Do you know the numiber of extra Keepers
and Guards which would have been required, iuad
the Penitentiary quarry been worked with Convict
labor?

A. No.

Q. Iow, then, do you know a saving would have
been effected by working the quarry with Convicts
instead of by contract?

A. Bcause whicn there was a wooden wall round
the Penitentiary, witness had nearly as many men as
he ever had; and latterly, to the sanie number of,
mon, there have been Mu r. Skinner, and a Guard,
and witness-all officers im the Blacksnith's sliop-
and he cannot sec why sone of then night not have
been spared outside. There were four or five Stone-
cutters and Mason-keepers, with a Guard to each
occasionally ; and witness thinks sone of then might
have been spared. Guard Martin, who is stationed
about the YVarden's apartmnents, night also have
been spared.

Q. lIow do you know Guard Martin was sta-
tioned about the arden's apartments 

A. Understood so.

Q. What branch had Mr. Skinner when in the
Prison ?

A. Best part of his time ho made fire-engines and
locks.

Q. Could Mr. Skinner see the Convict Black-
smiths from bis part of the shop i

A. He could when he stood at the elbow of the
shop.

Appendix

Q. Do you know why he was put there ?

A. Supposes he was put there to watch the men.
Presumes the Warden and Inspectors knew what
they put huniru there for.

Q. Was there not a complaint made, just before
he was put there, of the irregularity in your shop?

A. There were some reporte about some con-
plaints, but witness does not know what they were :
it was impossible to keep thieves and robbers in such
order, that no complaints would arise.

Q. Are not the Mason gangs much extended
whuen at work ?

A. Docs not know.

Q. Did you ever sec a gang of Masons at work ?

A. Yes.

Q. Vere they not very much extended when the
new wmiugs were building'?

A. Doces not know.

Q. Do you think a Keeper could watch all his
gang when building on the new Shops ?

A. If the G uard could kecp the gang in the IKej,-
cr's absence, the Keeper might keep it without the
Guard.

Q. Were not all the Conviets that were not sick
kept constantly îenploycd 7

A. Cannot tell much of any but his own shôp.
There used to be.Convicts rumining about the yard
constantly ; and there were a great many idlers in
the Kitchen gang.

Q. lIow often did you go to the Kitchen ?

A. Passed there constantly, several times a week;
used to sec the Convicti playing with Frank Smith,
running after pigeons, firing arrows, and setting traps.

Q. Iow uany idle mei did you sec on an average
about the yard?1

A. Sonetinies more and sometimes less; could
not fix an average.

Q. What was the largest number of Conviets you
have seen going idle at one time ?

A. Did not count thom; has seen a good many;
could not say how many.

that £800 to £900 a year might have been saved on Q. Could lie attend to the men in both parts of
this item." the shop at once?

James Gleeson (preliminary examination) A. Hle could see what they were doing, and tell

"Conlan received about £150 amonth for the two the work they were about.

years witness was in the Penitentiary ; and he Q. Could you stand at the south end of our shop,several years enjoyed contracts before witness wentu and sec what was doing at the north end?
to the Penitentiary. Conlan received all this moncy
for quarrying and drawing. Witness knows nu rea- A. Yes.
son why Convicts were not employed to do this work i
there were plenty of hands to spare ; the work donc Q. low long was the Guard you speak of in your
inside would not have been a bit the less. The shop?
quarry could have eaisily becn enclosed, and the work
carried on, without any danger of the Conviets A. Does not know.
escapmg."
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Q. What was the amallest number you ever saw 1

A. There never was a time of the day but you
could see one, two or three, unless when they were
locked up.

Q. Do you know if these Convicts were going
messages ?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Iow many Convicts do you think could have
been sparcd to go to the quarry ?

A. Arrangements could have been made by the
Warden to spare men that were not wanted urgently
inide.

Q. What gang could they have been taken fron?

A. They might have been selected from a great
many parts of tie ard-from the stables, ice-cutters,
Kitchen-men, an other places.

Q. Do the ice-cutters work in summer ?

A. Can't the quarrymen work iu winter ?

Q. If these men were taken from the yard would
not their work have stopped?

A. Thinks not, if taken from different parts of the
yard.

Q. Who vould do their labour, if they were
taken away

A. Men could have been spared all round; wit-
nesa had often men put upon ' that he could not
employ; sometimes 6 men at a time, and all the
other shopa had such men. These men would be
kept at some work or other, but they were more in
the way than of use.

Q. How many men had you in your gang when
some of them were in your way ?

A. Cannot exactly tell; speaks particularly of the
wariter.

Q."Docs this return (the return of 23d February,
1839, is shown witness) teli the number of men then
employed in your gang ?

A. Before witness can say the exact nunber of
men employed at that date, he must sec the labor list
of the sane date.

Q. Does this return show al the work donc that
week?

A. Cannot say may have donc private work
besides.

Keely, Fitzgerald and Swvift give aimilar testi-
mony ; and the principal atone Contractor's evidence
is very pointed on the subject.

Patrick Coilan-prliminary examination

" Is a quarryman.; resides in Kinpton; has had
thre contracts with tho Penitentiary te quarry,
atone." " Witness kept "no
c eof thestone asitleftthe quarry ; ho trusted
enry te the honesty of the Keepers who measured
it when the atone was delivered ; witness; ad froin

12 to 30 men employed during his ontrf in- pen
cluding carters ; from 15 to 20 was the usual num- (B.B.B.B.B.)
ber. If they had not cheated witness in the men.
surement, he would have made a good job out of his
contracts ; as it is, lie saved hiaif Witness's
billa run from £80 to £200 per month, the monthly
billa he thinks would average from £130 te £150
per month. Hiad the Warden offered %vitness a
contract, in which Conviet labor was given him
free, for quarrying, witness finding teamas, drivers
and tools, he would have furnished al the atone
wanted for the Penitentiary at from Id. to lid. per
foot, overhead ;" (his contract price was, first year,
21d.; second,21d; and third year, Id., forfiagging;
7 te 8 inches, 2d; 9 to 10 inches, 2id; Il te 12
inches, 2¾d; and 13 te 14 inches, 3id. per foot;) "he
would do so now, and if le got a pretty long con-
tract, he would put up a fence round the quarry to
prevent the Convicts escaping, without extra charge.
Witness always gave two aureties for the fulfil-
ment of his contracta, with the Penitentiary. The
Penitentiary lot contains any neccessary quantity
of atone for the purpose of the Institution, to the
height of 14 inches thick."

To meet this the Warden brings the following
testimony:

Edward Horsey-By Mr. Smith

"The distance from one end of the quarry on tie
Penitentiary lot to the other end was about half a
mile ; the expense of putting up a fence round this
quarry would be about 7s. 6d. a foot running feet
dis includes watch boxes and all thatis neccessary
for the vurpse. It would 'have rèquired all the
Penitenary tenns to bring in the stone from the
quarry. u this quarry were worked by the Convicts,
the work lu the yard would consequently have stop-
pod by taking away these teais. Witnes once
thounht there would be a saving to the Institution
by le Convicts being enployed in workg the
quarry, but now thinki that this question can only
ho properly answered by its practical vorking, nas it
is impossible to estimate the advantago and disad-
vantages otherwise. When witness hogan to figure
this question, he doubted that it would boa savmng.
There is no doubt that the Convicts would endcavor
to escape in going backwvards and forwards te the
quarry; it weuld require several extra Guards to
watch the Convicts ; a Guard should go with every
Conviet teamstr employed in conveyung the atone
te the Pe itentiary.

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

The contracta for quarrying atone on the Peni-
tentiary lot were always laid before the jn tors
before the contracta were entered into; th pec-
tors nover directeil theWaridento employtheConvicts
on the Penitentiary lot to quarry stone, as far as
witness knowa.»

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Eaq.--By %fr. Smith -

"IRcollects of a discussioi which occurred at the
Board on the pro riet of eMpleyiMg Convictiato
quarry stoner on go Pe nitentary lot; thinka the
proposai for so employing Convicts ws abandoned
on the representatiuo of the W erdvn that it Was
ýunsafe to send th.men outsîdet tho q Ifu 1*' a
quarry could have been found on the ïouth sidW'of
Union Strëet witnesaathinkthe.scheme would hlave

'beon carried ento 'offect; ibÙt fnot finding a quarry
there, it-wvas abandoned.
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Appeud James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smaith

C Thinks it would bave been unsafe to send the
r Convicts outaide the wall to quarry on the Peniten-

tiary lot ; there would have been great risk of
escapes.
Mir. Sheriff Corbett,-By Mr. Smith:

Ci Thinks it would not have been safo to have sent
Convicts into the bush to quarry stone."

Major Sadleir-By 3r. Siith:-

I Al tenders for contrlets for quarryinq stone
were generally laid before the Board previous to
being decided. To the best of witness's recollection
Convicta have been employed outaide the walls ;
Convicts cut poles in the bush on the Penitentiary
lot, All atone quarried froin the Penitentiary lot was
furnished by contract ; thinks there would be danger
in sending out Convicts to work at the guarr as
the present law does not allow them to be chained
a ticy are in other countries."

It is remuarkable, that not one practical man in the
Institution bas been brought by the Varden te tes-
tify that it would have been unsafe to send the Con-
victa ontside; and, indeed, it would be impossible
for thelml to do so, as it la in evidence that Convics
have been often sent out, in parties, to work, without
any hari arisîng from it.

We are satisfied, that atone sufficient for all Peni-.
tentiary purposes might bave beu found on the
Prison lot; that Convicts sufficient to work the
quarry might have been spared, without detriment
to the operations going on within the wivas; that
by properly selcting the men, and using due precau-
tion, the quarrying might have been done by onviet
labor with perieet safety ; that had this been doue, a ;
great saving would have becen effected ; and that haa
the Conviet labor been hired out te the quarryuan,,
as suggested in Conlan's evidence, about £3,000
would have been saved to the country.

Il. IN PAM. 0 Srxetse ia Fom Pon S'rown •ro
CERTAIN QUARRYMEN, .WHILE A CONTRAeMn
VAS UNDEt 1oN» TO sUppLY TuE SAME ARr-

cLE FOR TuamEEPENcE PER FoOT.

Tihe facets in this case do not seein to be disputed.!

James Gleeson-(preiminary examiation):-

"In 1846, Conlan laid a contract to deliver atone to
the Penitentiary at2¾t. per foot, ail round. A person
named Dissett, deliver the same article, but not
on contract, at 3d. per foot, ail round. This arrange.
ment was made in Mr. Coverdale's tie. A few
weeks aner Mr. Coverdale left, (Coulani and Dissett
still continuing to deliver the sane article,) the price
was raised to Dissett to 6d. per foot for the thick
kinds, and 3d. for the thin. Conlan continued to
receive the sane price as before, 2d. per foot, alround. Witness knows that Conlan was under con.
tract te supply all the atone required, aud had given
security to fulfil it. Witness knows no reason why
ho wns not complled to fuif lis contract. Conlan7 s
stone was taien from the Penitentiary lot; Disset'
atone was quarried on other ground. Thore was
atone enough on the Penitentiary lot to supply au
demands. Thera was another porson, Patrick
M'Grogan, who deliverd stoneabout tho saie time,
at 6d. per foot, ail round, to tho extent of about
£200 ; th"s waa during Conlan's contract; also, a
man name4 f'niseg, at the same period, and at
the saMe rate; aise, a man named Angus M'Leod,

son-in-law of Mr. Costen, at the sane period, and at Appcndix
the sane rate." BB.Bn .

Patrick Conlan-(preliminary examination):-
« There were other persons who supplied atone to the
Penitentiary during the existence of witness's con-
tracts; does not know what pices they got; feels
confident he could have Buplied al the additional
quantity of atone furniha by these persons above
what h hiimself sent in, if he liud been required to
do se."

The terms of Patrick Conlan's second contract,
are thus stateda

Patrick Conlan-(preliminary examination):-

"Witness's second contract ran friom 4th May,
1846, to 4th Miay, 1847 ; and the atone was te be
taken froma the Penitentiary lot. Under tiis contract
'witness receivei los. 5d. per toise for " coursers," and
2¾d. r foot for outting stone, all overhead. Witness
was bound to supply the Institution with such quan-
tities and sizes as they might require under this
contract."

By a return made out by the Warden, it appears
that during the existence of this contruct of Conlan's,
there was purcbased fromn other quarrymen 16,3051
feet of cutting-stone at 3d., and 7,318J feet at 6d.
per foot, makang a loss te the Government, on the
former description, of Id. per foot on 16,3051 feet,
or ............................. £16 19 8
And a loss on the latter of 3¾d. per foot

on 7,318, or.......................... 99 2 1

Total lois by the transaction for 1846-7,£116 1 9

Conlan's third contraet is thus stated:-

Patrick Conlan-(prelininary examination)
" Witness's third coetract commenced on 12th

June, 1847, and wns to luat for ayeur, butwaa discon-
tinued under a clause of the contract, (by a nenth's
notice froi theWNarden,)onthe 3dMarch, 1848. Un-
der this contract, the stone was te be taken froin the
Penitentinry lot, te h of such quantities ana sizes as
required, and net leses titan threo trucks or uleighs to
be kept going. The rate. under this contract were
90. 5d. for" couriers," net exceeding 8 inches in
thickness; id. per foot for lagging a tone for out-
ting, fron 7 to 8 inches in tiuelnes, te bc 2d. per
oot ; 9 te 10 inches, 2¾id. per foot ; 11 to 12 inches,
Id. per foot; and 13 to 14inches, 3id. per foot.

UIner tis contract, if the kind of stone wanted
could not be had on the Penitentiary lot conveniently,
the contractor was boundl to procure the necessary
quantity elsewhere, at the sane rates : in case of in1
neglect to do se, the Vardon te have the right to
procure what was wanted elsewhere, and charge to
witness the difference betwcen contract price and
what the Warden night be compelled te pay. Al
three contraeta were obtaincd by wituss under
scalod tender. Witnees declares that ho bas fairly
fulfiled the spirit and neaning of his contract."

Frot the accounts paid Conlan during tiis con-
tract, the nverage priée of oittiug-stone under it
appears te have bcn about 2¾d. per hot.

The .Warden's return of atone purchased from
other parties during the existence of this contract
witb Canhui,shows that1,697j feet were purcbsed at
31., making alois to the Government of £1 15 4
And 6,113 feet, ut d., making a ass of 57 15 7j

TotaI losn for 1847-8.................£59 10 11
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Appendix The defence is s follows

Edward lorsey-By Mr. Smuith:

U Conlan could not furnish the thick-bed atone so
fat as it was required. When application was made
to Conlan for this stone, Conlan replied that it was
not to be found in the Penitentiary quarry ; and
witness subsequently ascertained that such was the
case. In conseguence of this, it was necessary to
procure the 14 meh stone elsewhere. The worka
would have stopped had it not been procured csc-
where. Thinlc 6d. a foot a very reasonable price
for the delivering of this stone; it would have fetched
7id. in the toiwn, at this time, at Governnent works.
Does not think it would have been fair to have
charged Conlan the extra price for this atone, as the
contaict, witnesa expects, bound Conlan to the
Penitentiary lot."

Francia Bickerton-By Mr. Smith:-

"Several letters were written te Conlan com-
plaining that he did not deliver the atone of the
sizes required ; great complaints were made of Con-
Ian's delivery of the Stone ; Coverdale used to make
complaints about Conlan."

By Commisasioners:-

"Recollects of Conlan's contract for atone in
1846 ; the price he got waas 2ad. per foot all round;
he was bound te furnish any quantity wanted ut
2fd. per foot overhead. While Conlan'a contract
existed, the same atone, he was bound to furnish at
2îd. per foot, vas bought from Dissett and others
nt 6d.; Coulan lad good securities." * *

"Witness is asked to show some of the letters
written te Conlan, conplaning of his non-delivery
of the Stone needed for the Penitentiary, and refers
to the Warden's letter of 23rd July, 1846. The
Warden in that letter coinplains that i the Master-
builder of tis establishment has reported to nie that
notwithstanding your promise to him, many days
ago, to furnish atone of the Pizes required and of
which there is abundance in the Pententiary lots,
you have neglected to deliver the same to the great
damage of the building operations now being carried
on bere ; and as this is contrary to tho ternis of your
agreement, I have to advise you that the sanie will
be purhased claewhere on your account, and the lois
sustained wiill be charged to you agreeablo te the
stipulation of your contract." The loss sustained
b'buying stone from Dissett and others at 6d., which

iras bound to furnis> for 2 d., was ot
charged to Conlan'."

By Mr. Smith

it wa bv the Master-builder'a recommendation
that the thick beds of atone were purchased from
other parties besides Conlan the èontractor ; Diseett'
and the others furnished the thick atone fron theiri
own quarrics."

It wl be seen that the defonce takes two grounda.
One witness says the Stone purchased pat Conlan
was not to be found on thé Peitentiary lot, and no
blamo was attachable to Conlan fornot upplying it.The other witness shows, by the Wade's own letter,
that there was plenty' of the atono required in the
Peitentary quarry, and that Conlan's account was
to be charged with the loss sustamed by the pur-
chases from othera whlch ho had rendera nccessary
by his negligence.

40

We fin that under the contract of 1847 Con Appendix
Ian was bound to quarry on such part or parts of the (B.BB
Penitentiary lotin the Township aforesaid, according
to the directions they(Conlan and'his sureties) may
fromn time to time recCive from the Master-builder of
the said Peniteniary, such quantity and sizes of
atone as May be requimred for the use of the said
Penitentiary." Con's contract of 1847-8 js in
the words of hie evidence.

We fiud that Conlan gave two good sureties for
the fulfilment of both his contracts, and that any
penalty under them might have been enforced.

We find that there was abundance of the atone
required (14 nch on the Penitent' lot ; large

qatities 'a mgbe ince procule mi it ; ýand
hat Conlan eh have either procured the article

wanted or have sustained the loss. The Institution
bas thorefore suffered, unnecessarly, a osa of
£173 12s. 81<1.

12. IN BUILINo UP A comTLy lloprwonR, wrri-
OUT PROPER FORETIOUoHT As To TUE SIrE 0F
ITS EREcTioN ; IN PULLINrG IT Down waEonE
THRE wAS A NEcEarrY Fon DOII(O so; AND IN
ALLOWING TE tlAczINEW, BUILDIs, AND
STOCx To oo To wasTE.

Mr Coverdale-preliminary examination

"Recollects there Ia a Ropework, established
while Mr. Powers was in the PenitOntiary ; it was
coni1erd a very complete work and cost much
moncy ; at was m operation three or four years ;
part of the time it was let out by contract. The wit-
nesS believes it as done away because it interfered
with the clearing of the yard; it was done away
after Mr. Powers left ; there was no absolute neces-
sity, as far as the works were concerned, for ita being
done away; it might have remained a year or, two
longer. Witnesa believes part of the Ropework ras
sOId, and a part afterwards used for the stone-cut-
tors; the nachilnery was not disposed of, but lay
about the yard, and witness doubts if one haif of ut
could be now got together. Witness believes it cost
from £500 to £800. Witness was ordered by the
Warden to take down the building wluere the herse-
power was kept, when it was reaolved to discontinue
the Rtopeworki. Witnes found in the RopRy a arge
quantity of spun-yarnm, about £200 vaue, us Me
thinks ; witness represented to the Warden that this
matera should be made into ropes before the build-
ings were taken down, as the spun-yarn was of no
value to thelutitution: Warden said, "ever mind,
take it down." Witness sti felt reluctance to tak
it clown, knowing that the spun-yarn would go to
waste, and represented this to the Warden asecond
time ; the Warden said again, "nver minc, take it
down." Witnes mnentioned this to Mr. Utting, ud
lie sid ho would speak to the Warden, and get'him
to delay taidng the bildings dowU. Saine day Wïr-
den came te witness and desired h mo get rthe
rope-yarn worked up before the building was taken
dcown. The hore. ower stood La the way of the
Gardoeabeing madle."

James M'Carthy-prliminary examination -

"Recllects theI Ropowork; it was enormously
costly;itwasiaoperationafewyoars; aMr n~
manmedt at first he was a Ropemakerby e
ater he went, the work was Jet out with Convict
labor, by contrmet; at th, end of the contract, the
Institutîon carried it on for a whiler buttiierew.a
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Appendix no regular manager; sometimes the Tailor-keeper,
(l.1B.B.f.B.) or the Shoemaker, or one of the Guards would

superintend it; there was an enormous los by it;
the buildings and horse-power went te wreck whon
the work was stopped, and witness thinks what now
remaine of the whole property would not bring over
a few dollars."

By Mr. Smith

Q.Do you know the cost of the Ropework ?

A. It was an enormous expense, but forgets the
exact cost.

Q. Was any part of the buildings of the Ropework
soldi

A. Does not know.

Q. Did Mr. Utting buy any part of them ?

A. Does net know.

Q. Was any part of the buildings destroyed?

A. Does not know.

Q. Do you know what as become of the uma-
chinery of the horse-power t

A. It knocked about everywhere ; some of it is
Iying about the yard now.

Q. Do you know what is in the little shed near
the north-east tower.

A. No.

Q. Did you ever hear that the machinery of the
horse-power was there 1

A. No; part of the Ropework machinery was in
the west wing.

Q. How long were the Convicts employed in
making ropes ? .

à. Cannot tell; some years.

Q. Were they good at it?

A. Doee not know.

Q. What is the value of the Eopework sheds now

A. Does not know that any are left.

Q. What would you suppose to be the value of
the machinery left ?

A. Does not know exactly how much is left.

Q. Was it necessary to have another Blacksmith-
keeper to take your place, when you were absent
from your shop

A. There was not.

Q. If the Conviet Ropemakere knew their trade,
was it necesary to have a Ropenaer their
Keeper i

A. Does not know.

Q. Do you know what loss wa sustained by the
Penitentiary from the Ropework4

A. Heard several times, but forgets how much.

Q. Who did you hear it from?

A. It was pretty much through the officers at the
time, that an enornous loas hadbeen sustained by it.

Q. From which of the officers did you hear it 1

A. Forgets particularly ; they all had it.

By Commissioners:-

"Should not think a gang of Conviets could be
kept at Ropowork and do good work, without a
Ropemaker, as a Keeper, to oversee their work and
keep them at it."

Edward Bannister-preliminary examination:-

« After the Ropework was taken down, some of
the machinery was taken to the lodge, and the rest
lay about the yard. A reat deal of it ha gone to
wreck; the principal w l is Iying in the yard,
covered up."

By Mr. Smitb:-

"Recollcots the Ropework'being pulled down;
the smal wheels were takei to the lodge, also
the scales and beam, and some hooks; they were
placed in a barrel at the lodge. The large wheel
was broken up; the principal wheel it was laying
for some tirne in the west wing; tZore is another
large wheel lying covered up near the north-east
tower. The rope first went to the west lodge; it
was thon removed to the north lodge; it may have
gone to the loft where the Hospital now is, before it
went to the west lodge."

John Swift-preliminary examination:

"When the Ropework was broken up, the ma-
chinery was very carelessly looked afer; tlay about
the yard forlong. The woodworkisallbrokenup,and
soome of the castings are lying about the yard now."

By Mr. Smith:-

" A part of the machinery employelin the Rope-
work was deposited in the west wing other parts
are laying in the shed near the north-euat tower.
Believes that the greater part of the wood work was
broken up; the horse-power was pulled down; does
not know whether any part of the wood work was
sold to Mr. Utting."

Mr. Utting gives simibar evidence.
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Appedx T. R r ork account, as taken fom the Peni-
~~ tentiary Boo,,stands as follows, viz. :-

30tmh. fa.~
1839

Sept. 30

1840
Sept. 30

1841
Sept. 30

1842
Sept. 30

1843
Sept. 30

44
Sept. 301

PaId In Casb derng psts er ....
Carpenters work done for Ropery.
Bllacksmihs work.........
Labor of Couvicts, 177 days, at

2s. 6d.... .......................
Keepers wags, à menthe........
Oard's wage one for 5 menthe.

teeeptsoacounteflepery.

Oneyear'.1oterest on£306 15 4
Casb dlbursedIn pat yar........
Carpentse'e work...........
Baeskumahh s work. ......
Convietltbor,5280 day, at2s.ed.

eeper's wages, I er ... .........
Gnard's wage 1 e ..........

R.eeipus for pa year...»........

One jear's laerst on £1037 1ls.
Cash dlsbarsed....................
Carpenter work .....................
Blacksmith werk..........•..
Convietlabor;3s566 dayats d. 
Keeperwage..................
Guard's wags,. ..............

Reeipts for pust year...••...

Ontyear'aluserestou £1906 14 8
Cash disbured.............
Carpenterork ...................
Blacksmith work...................
Convietlabor,3311 days, am2s,4.
Ga@rd, ai m tha. .......

Reelpta for poa yaur..............

Oasyear'telrestoo£2)26 19 b)
Ca disbsed ...................
Carpente work............. .
Convictabor,202 days,at.64.
Guard'sawages .............

Resfpts nps ..year...........

One year'aInterst on £2363 à 3
Cash disburéed la pae year.....
Carpnee/s work ...............
Blakswmib' wrk ..........
Convies labor, 627 day. at 25.6d1.

uard'e wag08...................

ss .n.past yea...............
Cash disbarsed........................

1846
Sept, 30 Oleoyisas Iaeus on 270 19.

i pt a sl t e r.. ... .. 2,..

aksamilth wOek. 16 E
Guadsg.... 7 7 0

1847
Sep. 30 OeyeW@aerust on £2"75 9 E

1848
5ept. 3e

osi in;past ear........

Ooyear'sintureston£2941 9 5
foiel Loss liy tEs Ropework .

507 13 3
19 19 9

36 9 5
16 I 2
71g

103 7 6
19 12 o

182 19 I
819 15 e

154 2 10
610

107 8 9

17 5 6

.. . .

... ......

£ ..
174 2 O
48 19 Il
17 3 6

29 2 6
38 10 10
23 18 1

322 16 10
16 I '

624 19 2
274 7 3
e2 1 I1

410 0 O
9210 o
57 7 s

1541 b 10
2w 10 3

680 19 a4
Mso 19 5s

238 4 9
483 , à o
53 19 2
se 9 ô5

169b 17 O
Ss 18 5

15 2 à
10 1 4
3 la o

413 17 6
41 6 o

495 I 3
389 4 7

£ s..d.

30 15 4

18 8 I

712 7 7

1037 Il O
62 b 1

8061 le
1906 14 8

114 a 1

105 18 8

2126 19 b
127 12 4

308 3 6

26Sm 5 3
153 15 Il

68 35

780 4 7
e là--

2947 o Io

148 1 10

2798 19 O
167 18 9

196 7 9

90 8 3

2875 9 6

Ica 10 8
106 lo 8

176 9 9

21M7 19 9~

The following in the. evidence for the defence:- Appendix

Praia Bitketon-By Mr. Smith:-.-^

"There wa a large quanti of rope on hand
whea the Bopework 'wa puled down; théee was
some difficulty in making sale of it. There was a
quantity sent to Kin ton for sale by Commiion;
some of it was sold auction; there was a good
deal sold altogether. hen rope was used for seaf-
folding, or fbr other purpose in ther Penitentiaryr it
was expected thattheKeeper who used aid ro
would give an account of the quantity taken to tei
Clerk's office, teo be ohare th the building acoount.
When witness makes upi annual accounts of the
profits of the different shops, h. does not add interest
te theýprevious years etock. No interetitcharged
by the Government on money advanoed for the snp-

rtof thePenentiary." '
EThe general unpression amiong the Officerv, was,

that theHoetalwasatfirstintended te be in the
upper flight fth north wing.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:

"Thinks the Garden on the eat aide of the yard
was laid out with the sanction of the Inspectors, but
not formally with their authoriy. Witea thinks
the Ropework was abandoned before the 'Garden
was commenced. The Inspecters would certainly
not bave allowed the Rope-walk to be pullea down
te make way for the Garden. Thinks it very likely
part of the Rope-walk was pulled down while witness
vas an Inspector. After th Ro makin as
abandoned, part of the shed was used as a oh-for
the carpenters. It was underatood whel the ope-
walk was pulled down, that a new one would be
afterwards erected."

Thomas Coiten3-By Mr. Smith

c When the Ro walk was buitr does not knor
where the Hospi ws intended tobe built;doe
not recollect wiat the largo room in the "orth wing
was intended for; first knew the ospital was' te
occupy its present site before the oxcavation was
commenced four or ive years ago."

Major Sadleir-By.Mr. Smith:

" The Inspectors sanctioned the laying out of bothà
Gardens within the Penitentay walls,in accordance
with the plan of Sir Richad Bonnycastle. k was
stated to the Board, that it was necessary to pull
down the Bopowork in order to make the Gardon;
and as the Ropework did not pay, teis was agreed

Edward Horsey-By Mr.,Smit -

"Witness began to prepare for tie buildig of the
Hospital as soon as ho was employed at thei Pni-
tentiary. The spaco between the eat aide of'the
Hospial and the boundary wall, wss required for the
depoiting .of .matenals. WitnMeswas obliged to
excavate on tie spot upon whtiieRliß opework had
formerly stood."

Thedefenceapears tobe, b thatit wenecsavy
te pull down the Ropeworkto makewaylor a Ost
d o idoredto be pepared b theinspector&; bût

Uiae~s oW raiteb the Pzoekuen< fthe.
, rlkpatrick It i ase averd that it

was ulled down to mkew y for the Ho 'tl, iow
sthe ite of wbioh was'changed aM yer
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(BUBri) rgo. The evidence is far from direct on this point;
ut were it so, this would form no apology for pul-

ling it down so long before the Hospital was com-
menced. And even had it been necessary to remove
the Ropework, this would form no defence for the
mismanagement of it while in operation, and the
reckless manner in which it has been allowed to go to
ruin."

We find the grossest carelessness and incapacity
exhibited throughout, in regard to the Ropework.

13. IN suNny UNBusInEs-LIrK TRNsAcTIoNs.

This count divides itself into several points, on
which issue has been joined. The first of these, is
the allegation, that many articles have been pur-
chased for the use of the benitentiary, which should
have been made. The evidence is as follows:-

Mr. Coverdale says :-"l Has often thought that
articles were purchased for the use of the Institution
which might have been made in it. He naines
spades, shovels, axes, chisels of several kinds, in
particular, rough-socket chisels. If any of the offi-
cers wanted an axe, spade, &c., they got them made
in the Penitentiary, because they paid less for thei
than they could buy the same article for outside; at
the saine moment, the Institution purchased such of
these articles as they used, instead of maling them."

Blacksmith-keeper Grass-By Mr. Smith

" Does not think that all the tools required in the
different shops could be made in the Blacksmith's
shop to any advantage ; such tools can be purchased
much cheaper at the hardware stores. There would
be a difference of 50 per cent. against the Peniten-
tiary in makinag them at the Institution. Witness.
speaks of a -reat many tools. Witness ias made
chisels and ane-irons; but they could have been
purchased much cheaper elsewhere, by not having!
tihe proper tools for such manufacture, Hias made
pick-axes and hammers in the Blacksmith's shop ;
these eould be muade cheaper tiran they could bc
bought. Neer spadescorshovels; theycould not be
made as cieap as bought ones."

By Commissioners:-

" It is for the want of proper machinery that such
tools, as witness has spoken of, are not made in the
Penitentiary."

James M'Carthy-By Mr. Smith:

Q. Did you know the price paid by the Peni-
tentiary for spades or axes.

A. No.

Q. Did you ever charge lese for axes and spades
done in the Penitentiary than they could be pur-
chased for in Kingston ?

A. Never had a good axe-maker in his gang;
and, therefore, could not charge as much for them
as for an imported article.

Q. Did you ever make a spade in the Peniten-
tiary -

A. There were a few made.

Q. Was the price charged less than the town
price

A. Does not know; -charged what he thought 3ç1I Ia>.
was right; had nothing else to go by.

The second allegation is, that the number of men
under one Keeper was ill regulated, there often being
too many Convicts in a gang.

Mr. Coverdale says :-" Thinks there was great
loss by some Keepers having too many men under
them, particularly as to the Stone-masons. Some
Keepers would have from thirty to fifty men in their
gangs, wYho were scattered at a distance, and wasted
more than the value of their work. One great évil
was, that there werc too many men employed in
building."

The evidence for the defence is as follows :-

Keeper Richardson-By Mr. Smith :-

"Has generally had more men than he can look
after; has twenty-one men in his gang now; has
had more than that; has had twenty-three or twenty-
four. Does not know how many men a Keeper should
have by law ; -was never told how many he should
have."

Keeper Manuel-By Mr. Smith

" Witness has not more men in his gang than he
can take charge of. Witness's men are very careful
in the use of mortar and stone, because they are weil
watched; they would not be so otherwise."

Keeper Little-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness's gang is not larger at present than he
can manage."

Keeper Ballantine-By Mr. Smith

" Witness's gang is sometimes larger than vitness
can manage it ; is so at this time."

Keeper Matthiews-By Mr. Smith

" Witness has not more men in his gang at pre-
sent than he eau manage."

Keeper William Smith-By Commissioners:-

"l Has had sixty men under his charge in one gang;
bas forty-two at present ; las had as few as nineteen
in his gang. Witness can attend to thirty men con-
veniently, if his shop is well adapted for the purpose."

All of tis establishes the correctness of Mr.
Coverdale's view of the matter.

The third issue raised under this count, is embo-
died in the evidence of Mr. Coverdale. He says:-
" Witness's impression is, that the present bui dings
might have been built for 30 per cent. less by con-
tract." And to meet this, Mr. Horsey testifies that
" the ordinary run of stone-cutting work donc in the
Penitentiary, is better than the ordinary run of work
outside. Here the stones are cut with sharp edges,
which lay close in the vall; but outside tiey are
not so particular. Would say the difference in the
cost of the work is 25 per cent."

The fourth issue raised, is, that there was great
loss by the use and mismanagement of oxen for the
purposes of the Institution.
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Appendix YEAn.

1837......
1838......
1839......
1840......
1841......
1842......
1843......
1844......
1845......
1846......
1847......

No. OF ANIMALs.
Mr. Coverdale says :-"4 The oxen used in the

yard were not economically managed; recollects of
one ox, ordered to be fattened for sale, remaining
nine mnonths unsold, thro-ugh negligence."

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination

" Thinks there has been great mismanagement in
the stable ; the oxea have been for weeks together
in the stable unfit to use from the state of their feet.
In the Penitentiary vard, witness thinks one horse
vill do the work of three yoke of oxen in carting .

Two horses would be worth all the oxen in the yard.

By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness thinks a lame horse would be as unfit
for use as a lame ox. Whlen buildings are going on
the road is usually very rough; both horses and'
oxen require frequently to be shod at the Peniten-
tiary, on account of the roughness of the road ; the
oxen in particular. One good horse will draw
in as much stone from the quarry in a day as three
yoke of oxen, if the loads are properly managed;
thinks that two horses would do as much work, as all
the oxen now in the yard; witness believes there
are four yoke of oxen and one old one. Two horses
would be able to do more work than eleven oxen,
employed as these oxen now are in the yard ; one
half fleir time the oxen are idle. Witness means
that they might do so by bringing atone from the
quarry. Witness has seen the oxen idle; one ox,
witness is confident, has been idle fbr twelve months."

By Commissioners ;-

" Witness would not have employed oxen at all on
the hard ground about the Penitentiary; would not
think theni so profitable as horses."

The evidence for the defence is as follows :_

Mr. Horsey--By Mr. Smith:_

" Witness does not think the oxen are idle one
half of their time, certainly not, just the reverse;
witness would prefer the work of six oxen to that of
one horse in the work at the Penitentiary; thinks the
oxen would be more profitable. Cannot give an
opinion wvhether horses or oxen would be more pro-
ftable in drawing heavy loads at the Peiitentiary."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith.

I The Warden has been directed by the Inspec-
tors from time to time, to purchase oxen for the use
of the Penitentiary."

it is clear from the evidence that one horse can
do thei work of several oxen ; it is shown elsewlere
that the cost of keeping the Penitentiary horses and
oxen has been enormous, nearly £40 a head having
been soine years charged to the Government for
their food alone ; and there is every reason to believe
that an ox bas cost as much, if not more, to feed in
the Penitentiary than a horse; it is also apparent
that the usual advantages to bé obtained by feeding
up oxen and selling them has not ben realized.

We think, therefore, that under all the circum-
stances, horses would have been much: cheaper than
oxen; and did the evidence letive any deubt on our
minds, the enormous annual oosItof dheing the oxen
would entirely remove Ïit. The following table is
made up from the Blacksmith's retun":--
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r £4 5 l1
18 9 11 3th '%ay.
26 18 0
59 11 4
62 15 0
81 15 4
68 3 6
74 5 2
88 8 3

100 15 il
120 6 5

£705 14 9

It will be seen that the shoeing of 12 oxen in
1847 cost £120 6s. 5d., a suin which ought alone to
have more t'han maintained horses (according to the
evidence) equal to the work of the 12 oxen.

We cannot doubt that there bas been mismanage-
ment and heavy loss in this departient, and that the
Warden is highly culpable. We cannot find that
his attention was even given to the matter, and it is
certain that lie never brought it under the consider-
ation of the Board of Inspectors, further than getting
their consent to buy oxen when lie applied for it.

The fifth issue is, that the Convict labor was very
loosely conducted; and on this point there is a good
deal of evidence.

Ex-Keeper M'Garvey, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says :-" Had charge of the materiais and tools
in the Shoemaker's department; articles were bought
in small quantities; about a fortnight's supply of
leather." * * * * * * * ' The work has
been frequently stopped from want of materials and
tools." Men were often sent into bis gang who were
not wanted, and could not be profitably emloyed ;
theywere all charged on the establishment at the sane
rate as the best workmen, and prevented the depart-
ment from showing a profit; witness took pride at
first in making his shop pay, but found it impossible
from the practice, and lost heart." And again :
" There was great loss in binding shoes; the women
used to do it, but this was stopped in consequence
of so much washing beine done ; the binding work
was then done in the TÏ Ior's shop, but the Tailor-
keeper charged so much fo• it, that witness had to
stop sending it there : there was no regular mode of
doing this work afterwards."

William Coverdale, in bis preliminary examination,
says :-" A Convict, Barron, was employed making
clocks for two years, and is labor pro uced scarcely
anything; he vas sentenced for two years, and was
so employed most of the time; expensive tools were
made for bis use, and when lie left they went to
waste"

Keeper Skinner, in his prliminary examination,
says :-"In witness's opinion, Pollard was quite
unfit for his situation, and has been the cause of
much loss to the Penitentiary. He got castings
made, at one time, at the Kingston Foundry, which
should have been donc with Convict labor, to the
amount of £19 lo. There was also much loss
by a large quantity of plate copper, destroyed by
nismanagement in the working. A Bookbinder's
screw, made by Pollard, cost three times the amount
it should have been made for, and was useless when
donc. In various .other ways Pollard ihas caused
much loss to the Institution,;by want of knoWledge
of his business." '* * * * * * "Pollard

6 Oxen....................
4 " ....................
8 ............
8 " ....................
8 I ................... .
8 " ....................

10 ....................
7 " ..........

13 ....................
10 ....................
12 "....................

Total..................
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Appendix came to the Institution as a Guard, but was a few
B.B.B.B weeks afterwards made Keeper of the Plumbers.

lu witness's opinion, Pollard was quite unfit for his
situation, and has been the cause of much loss to the
Penitentiary. Witness bas twice reported the great
w-aste of materials by Pollard, to the Warden, but
no improvement was made."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy says :-" Knows that a
large sun w-as lost to the Penitentiary by the experi-
ments of a man named Pollard, husband of the Head-
Matron, who came into the Institution as a Guard,
and w-as set to experinent on brass work and plumber
work. Witness thinks lie knew very little about
such work." * * * « * * " There was
«reat loss to the establishment in trying to make
Ure-engnes; a man was brouglt into the Peniten-
tiary to superintend the white-smith work; lie lias
been there about two years ; lie has been principally
engaged making fire-e~ngines; lie has about £120 a
ycar; lie liad froein tonit twelve of witness's men
constantly working for hii; lie turned out one lare c
fire-engine, and two or thrce siall ones; hc to d
witness the large Engine was charged to the Insti-
tution at £300.

By Mr. Smith:-
"Witness understood Mr. Pollard tried experi-

ments in his shlop; believes they were something
like perpetual motion ; cannot say if these experi-
monts were for himself (Pollard). Does not know
if any charge was made for the work; thinks there
was loss sustained by the Penitentiary through the
said experiments; there w-as loss of time and materi-
ais. Does not know whIiat brass and pluinbers' work
w-as done by Pollard; does not know the quantity
of brass or lead Pollard reccived into his shop, nor,
what quantity lie used." * * * * * *

Q. Were not the Penitentiary fire-engines well
made ?

A. There was tinie and an-terial enougli lost upon
them to be well made, but w-itness thinks they were
not well made.

Q. Are you a judge of fire-engines ?

A. lias seen a great many of them; would know
a good one fron a bad one; lias repaired one niany
times, and could make the biggest part of one.

Q. Did you make any part of the large engine
that Skinner built ?

A. Docs not recolet; lent Skinner some of his
men to work on it.

Q. How do you know there was loss sustained in
making fire-engines ?

A. Because lie saw articles made for it which
would not answer, and had to be made over again;
the builder never made au engine before ; it was not
Skinner's fault; he did the best he could.

Q. Did Skinner tell you he never made an engine
before ?

A. He did.

Q. Was not Skinner very clever as a Machinist?

A. He bragged a great deal about it. His work
would never pay to be made here; imported articles
could be bought cheaper than they were made.

Q. How many men had Skinner? Appendix

A. About 11 men; sometimes less and sometimes 30' al
more.

Q. Were you always on the best of terms with
Mr. Skinner.?

A. There never was any quarrel between them;
they were always pretty good friends.

IMr. Utting-By Mr. Smith:-

The labour department was loosely conducted in
many «ways; the Convicts were allowed to go round
the yard, and a number was employed about the
Warden's apartments. Keepers complaiined to wit-
ness that they did not know where the Convicts
were. Keepers Keely, Richardson, and M'Carthy,
have so complained; there may or may not have been
more. The Silversmith's Convicts were at work in
an outer building, used as the lWarden's summer
kitchen. Does not know what work the Silver-
smith did; the Convicts whom witness saw going
through the yard, would tell witness they were going
to the Warden."

Keeper Pollard-By Mr. Smith

" Witness has now on hand, in his shop, a book-
binder's screw; cannot tell what the cost of it w-ill
be, as it is unfinished; there is not power enough in
the lathe in witness's shop, to finish the screw; ticre
is a lathe made by Mr. Skinncr of sufficient power,
but it is not adapted for such works."

It is quite obvious that the labour department has
been very looscly conducted, and that, that strict
watch over it, so necessary to success, bas been
altogether wanting.

We have thus gone through all the counts of
ChargeV., andwethinkthatculpable mismanagement
of the business affairs of the Penitentiary has been
fully establislied. It is difficult to conceive a large
establishment more inefficiently conducted; there
seeis to have been no desire for success-no aim in
its management-no care whether it paid or not.
Under energetie management, we cannot but think
the business results of the Institution might have
been very different; and it is Clear, that even with
common prudence, thousands of pounds of the public
money night have been saved.

CHARGE VI.

Gnoss NEGLIGENCE AND INCAPACITY, IN REGARD TO
TnE BooKs AND Accourrs OF THE PENITEN-
TIARY.

1. In not keeping a proper set of Books.

The Books kept in the Penitentiary are-
A Day Book.
A Ledger.
A Petty Ledger.
A Sales' Book.
A Petty Cash Book.
A Shop Account Book.
A Time Deduction Book.
A Registry Book.
A Minute Book.
A Sentence Book, and
A Letter Book.
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Appendix The Warden was charged with not keeping a Daily
Cash Book, and le meets this by Mr. Bickerton's
evidence that he enters all Cash transactions daily
in the Day-Book, and posts them from thence into
the Ledger. This is true; but the Ledger is only
posted once amonth, and without considerable trouble
it cannot be seen how the Cash account stands dur-
ing any current month.

It was also charged that no money received by the
Institution except the warrants from Government
were paid into the Bank; that no Bank Book las
been kept; and that disbursements have not been
paid by check as they ougight to have been. The
W1rarden meets this by saying that no inceonvenience

was felt fron not having a Bank Book, as the balance
of the account was compared from tiue to time ;
that it would be very troublesome giving checks
on all occasions; and that rarely ovcr £100 was on
on hand at one tine. It is, in our opinion, quite!
manifest that all the Cash transactions of sucli an
Institution should pass through the Bank, and that
in practice this will be found more convenient, more
accurate, and safer than the present system.

It was further charged that no Bill Book lias been
kept, the only such record being a memorandum of a
portion of the notes issued, at the end of a Sales'
Book.

It was also charged that the Keepers of the several
Mechanical departments keep no regular books cou-
taining the work donc under thir superintendence,
but simply suchl Memorandum Books as they think
fit, and which do not appear to be preserved. It
appears that, up to 1842, there was no check vhat-
ever on the iwork donc in the shops, but that in
April, 1842, the Warden commenced keeping a
Work Bl k in vhich lie entered all Job work to ba
done for private individuals, and that each Keeper
lad a small Order Book into which such articles
as belong to his departmnent are entered, before he
commences the work. But these books simply refer
to the order for the work, not to the cost of labor
and material, or amount to be charged ; they merely
say " Mr. A, a book-case to be inade." "Mr. B, I
a set of Garden tools to repair ;" and so on. No books
of record, whatever, exist showing the amount of
labor or the cost of material put upon any work donc
in the Penitentiary.

Another charge under this count was, that the
work donc in the Penitentiary, in the several shops,
is returned nominally once a week, on sheets of
paper, but that weeks of arrear often occur; that
these returns are often incompleto; are filled vith,
errors ; and are rarely or never checked. The War-
den called Mr. Bickerton on this point who testified
as follows

By Mr. Smith:-

"The returas are ordered to be made weekly;
witness sometimes checks the calculations and addi-
tions in these returna before entering them in the i
Office Books ; does not usually do so; when witness
finds errors in these returns he gets them explained
or corrected by the Keepers. These returns are
made on sheets of paper with printed headings and
ruled columns." * * * * * * * "Wit-
ness receives an account of the work done in the
Penitentiary regularly."i

Liv' Commissioners t- Appendix
- (B-B.B.B.B.)

"Witness was not always in the habit of cheaking
the weekly bills returned from the shops ; ias been 0" mer.
generally in the habit of checking the additions of
the bills; does not know that he bas been in the
habit of makingtick-marks on the returns so checked;
witness is asked to produce the first parcel of Weekly
]Returns lie puts bis hand on in the Office, axid brings
the Carpenter's returns for 1844 ; on examination it
appears that there is not a tick-mark on any one
return in the bundle; and on trying the additions of
the two first returns that came te hand, the first was
found correct, and the second £4 wrong in the addi-
tion ; the parcel of bills produced is a very good
sample of the returns; Richardson, the Carpenter-
keeper, makes his returns more carefully than many
of the other Keepers"

From a thorough exanmination of the Return Bills
in question, we know that this charge is ful]y borne
out,

A further charce under this count was in the fol-
lowing words : 'IYhat the work donc for private in-
dividuals is returned to the Office on scraps of paper,
nominally once a month, but in fact as the account of
the party may be wanted ; and that the correctness
of the said accounts rests with the Keepers of the
several departments. Of the competency of some of
this class of Officers, to keep proper books, doubts
hava been suggested by an exammation of their re-
quisitions anâ returns, as for instance, the follow-

"Wantad for tha youse of tha Carpanters shop
ona paire of cumpiss ona duzan of tannant saw files
ona duzan of half round files fiv whip saws ona quira
of san papar.

(Signed) "JAMES M'MAHAN."

The evidence on it is as follows :-

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith:-

" Gets raturns of work done for the Officers of
the Institution once a month; these returns are
made up to the 25th of each month, because it is
expected that the Officers would be paid monthly,
and the amount of the respective accounts of the
Officers can thus be deducted from the amounts due
to them; Richardson makes a return of the work
donc for both of the Carpenter's shops."

By Commisasioners:-

" Work done for the Officers is returned from the
shops monthly; work done for other private indi-
viduals is returned when the parties are about to pay
their accounts; wben the parties don't apply for
their accounts the Keepers are very irregular in their
returns of such work. Thinks that there could not be
much work donc for private individuals, and not
charged, as the Warden's Order Book is a check
upon it; thinks there have not been many articles
made in the shops which were not previously entered
in the Warden's Order Book. When bills of work
done came to the Office from the shops, witness does
not compare them with the Warden's Order Book
at the time to see if they correspond; when any
private account is being closed,.witness compares the
charges in the books, against the party with the
Warden's Order Book; witness has gone over the
tems in the Warden's Order Book and compared
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B.B.B.B.B.)

them with the books to see that each job ordered bas
been charged up to April, 1847, but not since that
date. The Warden commenced keeping an Order
Book in April, 1842, and lias kept it regularly ever
since ; therc was no system previous to that. Will
not swear so, but beieves that every item in the
Warden's Order Book has been charged to the parties
previous to April, 1847."

James M'Carthy--By Mr. Smith

"The returns of private work werc not sent re-
gularly to the office, sometimes once in two or three
months."

The last item under this Count, is that one or
more of the Kitchen receipt books are minssm - and
that no proper expenditure book is kept, showng the
daily consumption of stores. These allegations are
undisputed. If a proper expenditure book had been
kept, many of the evils which are now the subject of
enquiry could not have arisen, and the correctness
of the Kitehen-keeper would liave been better
secured.

We are satisfied that the Books are not well
adapted to show the daily transactions of the Estab-
lishment, or to prevent fraud; and that hcavy losses
through fraud or carelessness, nay be readily in-
curred, with scarcely the possibility of detection.

2.- IN THE NU3MEROUS FnRoRS TO BE FOUND IN
TUE BoORs.

The errors are so nuincrous, that it is only possible
to give a few instances to shew their character; the
Books are professedly kept by double entry.

On April 15th, 1848, IIendry and Blacklock are
credited with interest, £28 8s. 6d., but no account
is debited wniti the amount.

On Septeiber 30th, 1847, the Provincial Govern-
ment is debited with £14,235 9s. 7d., but the
sundry accounts eredited in the sanie transaction,
are only £14,215 9s. 9d.-Error £20.

On l4th October, 1846, James Fraser is credited
for sundries, £6 8s.- id., of whiclh 3s. 3d. is debited
to Hospital account, and the balance of £6 4s. 10d.,
is not charged to any account.

On 30th September, 1847, " Prison Buildings"
have a balance at the debit of the account of
£1,560 3s. 9d., but there is an error in the addition
of the debit side of the Ledger of £1,000, which
made the balance of the account £2,560 3s. 9d.

On 30th September, 1844, in the " Provision"
account, there is an error in addition on debit side
of £1000 1s. Od., it being stated as £2,707 18s. 3d.,
and should be £1,707 17s. 3d. In the same account
there is an error in the addition of the credit side of
£100, it being stated as £2,707 18s. 3d., and should
be £2,807 18s. 3d. The balance of the account as
carried to next year as £1,120 2s. 9d., but should
be £20 1e. 9d.

On 23d January, 1845, in the saie account as
the last, itas hbeen omitted to debit £978 14s. 4d.,
paid to Simpson and Breden; and the balance of
account carned down on 30th September, is £122
16s. 1ld., but shouIld be £1 10s 3d. This error in
the balance of the account £121 6s.· 8d., rune
through the transactions of 1846, 1847, and 1848,
and is not corrected to:this day.

In David Seahy's account, a forced balance is Appendix
nade of £275 on the credit side, to meet £300 on
the debit side of the Ledger. Three hundred pounds 'j '
was actually paid, but one sum of £25 is not
debited to any account.

In the cash balance, an error of a few pounds,
varying slightly in one or two years, lias run through
the Books simce they were opened.

On the l5th April, 1847, "Stable account" is
debited with £412 l. 2d., which should have been
£432 6s. 2d.-Error £20 5s. Od.

Mr. Bickerton says :-" There are numerous
errors running through the Books of the Peniten-
tiary." In his cross-examination, lie says, " witness
keeps the office books in which he yesterday stated
there were numerous errors."

The defence rests entirely on the following
evidence:-

Mr. Hopkirk-By Mr. Smith:-

"Presumes it is not the duty of the Warden to
keep the Clerk's books, understands the Clerk gives
a Bond to Government for the due performance of
his duty ; should think the Clerk responsible for his
own acts."

Such defence is perfectly untenable; for setting
aside the direct duty laid upon him in regard to the
Books and Accounts by Statute, the errors are so
numerous and so palpable, that the most casual in-
spection of the Books must have revealed them;z
and it is very clear that the Warden could not have
sworn monthly to the correctness of the cash account,
without some inquiry into the data upon whi he
swore.

Wc conceive the manner in which the books have
becn kept for so nany years, to be highly discrcdita-
ble.

3. IN NEVER HAVING BALANCED THE BoOKs SINcE
THE COMMENcEMENT OF TUE INSTITUTION.

Francis Bickerton-By Commissioners :-

" The Books have never been balanced since the
Institution was opened."

By Mr. Smith:-

Witness lias balanced his cash account every
year except 1848, and it bas always come out rigit."

It is truc that a statement of cash received, and
of cash paid out, is annually made up, and vouchers
to a corresponding amount sent to Government; but
there is no balance of the books-no security thnt
all the receipts are included in this balance-and in
such a condition are the Books, that we have found
it impossible to balance them without re-writing
them.

4. IN NEVER UAVINo HAD 1is AccoUNTs AUDiTED
BY THE INsPEcTons.

The original Penitentiary Act, Clausel., says,
"The Inspeetors of the said Penitentiary shal have
power, and it shall be their duty from.time to time,
to examine and inquire into aUll matters connected
with the Government, Discipline, and Police of the
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Appendix said Penitentiary; the punishment and employment
of the Prisoners therein confined; the financial con-
cerns and contracts for work, and the purchases and
sales of the articles >rovided for such Penitentiary,
or sold on account tiereof; and that they nay from
time to time require reports froin the Warden or
other officers of the Penitentiary, in relation to any
or al of the said matters." And Clause XVIII.
says :-" It shall be the duty of the said Warden,
to keep a recular and correct account of all monies
received by SÎii from any source whatever, by virtue
of his office, includin- al monies taken from Con-
victs, or received as te proceeds of property taken
from them, and of all sums paid by him, and the
persons to whom, and the purposes for which the
saine were paid: and to make out and deliver to the
Inspectors, or one of them, monthly, on oath, a re-
turn of all monies reccived by him on account of
the Penitentiary during the preceding month, speci-
fying from whom received and to wom paid, and
on wbat account, and stating also the balance in his
hands at the time of rendering such account."

The evidence is as follows:-

Mr. Kirkpatrick-By Mr. Smith:-

" The Warden's monthly statement of cash
transactions were always laid before the Board of
Inspectors; they were thrown on the table and
looked at, but not investigated; the Inspectors have i
asked explanations of items in these accounts, from
the Warden. Thinks that the Inspectors hadt
nothing to do with the auditing of the Warden'sI
accounts."

Mr. Ilopkirk-By Mr. Smith:-

"The monthly accounts of cash were regularly
submitted to the Board at their meetings; the
accounts were generally read, and any thing particu-
larly noticeable was inquired into, and explanations
afforded. The Inspectors did not examine the
Warden's yearly accounts, witness thinks; is not
aware that the law requires them to do so."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:-

"The Monthly Cash Accounts of the Warden
were regularly laid before the Board; they were
sworn to by the Warden and Clerk."

By Commissioners
Q. What monthly cash accounts are those you

have spoken of?

A. A list of monies received during the past
month, and a list of monies paid out during the past
mnonth; nothing else.

Q. Did the Inspectors discuss the items of these
lista, or examine if the cash account balanced I

A. The lista were generally looked at by one
Inspector, and handed round from one to the other
till ail the Board had seen them; no other examina-
tion of the items was made."

Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith

"The monthly accounts of the Warden were
regularly laid beibre the Board; these statements
were abstracts of the sums received and paid 'a
during eacb. monthjând were sworn to e C
andWadeà; the cash on hand wa l stated.
There was aregularhabit of laying before tBord
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lists of sums due the Institution, but how often Appendix
witness does not know. Witness presumes there is (B.B.B.B.B.)
no law requiring the Inspectors to audit the Warden's
annual accounts; had there been such, witness would 3oth
have made it a duty to do it."

It is truc that simple lists of cash received and
paid away, have been laid monthly before the Board,
but no statement of the affairs of the Institution.
The ropriety of the several payments-the debts
due by the Penitentiary, and the mercantile tran-
sactions of the Institution, have never been exarnined
from the first to the present hour. The system may
have met the letter of the law, but certainiy not the
spirit of it. Whether the Warden or Inspectors
were most to blame, it is unnecessary to inquire.

There is one rule of the Board, however, which
seems never to have been kept, and for the neglect
of which the Warden is undoubtedly blameable.
It is as foilows:-

" Extract from Minutes of Board of Inspectors
of the Provincial Penitentiary, 16th February, 1841.

"The Warden is directed to lay before the Board,
from time to time, quarterly statements of the debts
and assets of the Institution, commencing on the
first day of April next."

"A truc extract.

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

5. IN PAYING AccoUNTs NOT PROPERLY CERTIFIED.

The Warden was charged under this Count with
paying accounts to a large amount, without any
proper voucher to show that the articles paid for
were received, and lie was referred to the records of
the Institution in proof of this. Only one witness
was called on the point.

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

" It is the Clerk's duty to satisfy himself of the
accuracy of Bills of Parcels before he enters thein
into the books of the Penitentiary; witness bas
always satisfied himself that the several articles have
been received before he has <'iven credit for them to
the different accounts; if tfe Bils of Parcels are
not correct, it is witness's duty to inforin thë Warden
of the inalcuracy; witness les away the Bills of
Parcels. Mr. Coverdale handed witness statements
of stone, and sometimes of the timber, before 'witness
made out the accounts for settlement. Mr. Richard-
son bas also handed statements of timber; never put
in a Quarryman's bill higher prices than were in
the Contract; it was not custonary to lay the timber
and stone bills before the Warden, previously to their
payment; in case of a final settlement, witness las
brought accounts to the Warden to see that they
were correct; the payments before referred to were
monies aid on account. When timber was bro «ht
to the Penitentiary, a bill of lading was usuaIy
brought to witness, or to some one, beforethe vessel
was unloaded ; the actual ieasurement only was
entered in the Penitentiary Books ; the actual
measurement scarcely ever agreed with the bils of
Iading handed in."

By Commissioners :

Witness rnay in some cases, have paid accounts
from the Billsef Parcels, without any check that
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tie articles were actually delivered at the Institu-
tion." * * * * * *" Witness lias examined i
the calculations, extensions and additions, of every
bill credited to every party from whom goods have
been bougit, since the opening of the Institution.
Witness uses a tick in marking off the bills lie ex-
amines ; does not know if there are ionths in wlich
not a single bill now bears a tick-mark." Witness
was here desired to bring the Bills of Parcels of any
nonth he iniglt first take up in the years 1844-5 or
6, and ho produced the bills of J uly 1846, and says,
after examination, a large number of the said bills
have no certificate of receipt attached to thei, and
no tick-nark appears on a great niany of theni, but
that lie checked the calculations all off, before credit-
ing the parties. Witness lias never oiven credit to
parties without liaving an original Bif of Parcels for
the articles furnished ; a bill of parcels bas occasion-
ally been lost, and in such case a ncw bill of particu-
lars has invariably been got, fron vhich the credit
was glven. Witness is told to turn to his journal
for .une 1845, and show lis voucher for a piyment
of £2 14s. 5d. made in that month to J.'& R.
Hutton, and produces an account without any cer-
tificate of receipt. Witness is asked to show the
voucher for £228 3s. 3d. paid Tiomas Overend in
the sane month, and shows au account without any
certificate of the article having been received in the
Penitentiary. Wituess is ask-ed to refer to 17 other
payients in the samne monith, aiounting in all to
£393 lis. 14d. and to say if lie lias any certificate
that any portion of the articles in any of these bills
was received in the Penîitentiary, and savs lie has
not. There are three bills in the sanie inonth re-
gularly certified.

The above is a fair sample of the manner in which
the whole transactions of the Institution have been
conducted, as far as regards goods urchased. For
the last twelve nionths a change bas been made in
the system, and regular vouehers are now taken ;
certificates of the quantity of cvery article received
are now regilarly taken, and no bi is paid without
it ; this has been invariably the case for one year.
Never discovered anything incorrect in the bills
rendered ; does not recollect of having to refer in any
particular case to the Warden about them."
" Witness is referred to his direct examination of
5ti December last, in which he said that a bill of
lading usually came with every boat load of timber,
and that renular measurements worni nade of each
cargo, and le owner paid not by his bill of lading,
but by the actual neasurement; and he is asked to
produce some of those bills of lading and measure-
monts to which he refers ; witness answers that lie
preserved no bills of lading. Witness is asked to
produce some of the ineasurements of cargoes of tini-
ber to which he referred, and after searching bis
office he returned and said lie cannot find any such
documents, and they must have all been destroyed as
of no value, but ho never paid any bills without hav-
ing theu."

By Mr. Smith

" Witness got vouchers of delivery from sonie one
of the Ofiers before paying the bill of Thomas
Overend for £228 3s. 3d.?

We are satisfied that many thousands of pounds
of the public money have been paid away by the
Warden, for whicli no voucher can be shown tixat the
articles kaid for were ever received in the Peniten-
tiary. Such a fact requires no comment.

6. IN OVERPAYING SAMUEL BREDEN, A CONTRAC- (BBBBR
TOR> THE sUM oF £194 19s. 2d.

Samuel Breden lad the Ration Contract from 12th
Sept. 1845, to 11Ith Sept. 1846, and transferred it to
his brother John Breden and Robert Allen. They
failed to deliver a sufficient quantity of potatoes, and
by agreement with the Warden supplied white bread
in lieu of them. Out of this transaction the present
charge arises .-

On exanining the settlement of Breden's account
it appeared to us that it required explanation, and
the following correspondence ensued:-

No. 1.

Copy-Letter Secretary to Warden.

"Penitentiary Commission Rooms,
"KINGsToN, 28th July, 1848.

"'SIR,

"I am instructed by the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary, to call your attention to the Ration
Contract of Samuel Breden with the Penitentiary,
from 12th September, 1845, to 11th September,
1846.

" It appears that under that contract, white
bread was substituted for Potatoes during part of
the tinie; and the Commissioners desire to learn
from you what weight of bread was agreed upon,
between you and the contractor, for each ration
of potatoes, and whether your final settlement of
the account was in accordance with that agreement.

"I have the honour to be,
I Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
Secretary.

"IENRY SMhîTU, Esq.,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 2.

Copy-Letter Warden to Secretary.

Provincial Penitentiary,
"31st July, 1848.

"Sin

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
o? the 28th instant, and to inform you in answer
thereto, that in consequence of the potatoes having
been reported by the Sur con to be in a state of
disease, and therefore unwholesome for the purpose
of food, I was directed by the Board of Inspectors
to require from Mr. Samuel Breden, during the re-
maining part of bis contract, a sufficient quantity of
white bread in lieu thereof, for which he was paid
at the settlenient of his account, accord inctto the
quantity furnished, and was charged with le pota-
toes deficient of the supply required by his contract.

"It does not appear that thec Inspeetors have
made any minute of thistrinsation but I find a
further departure from Mr. -Breden's Contract, on
the 19th Vebruary, 184,, when,,by the-advice of
the Surgeon, the rationas:for the female ConNiots
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were directed to be altogether altered, and which report I made to themin consequence of the Surgeon
was carried into operation on the 24th of that month. having verbally stated to me that the potatoes were (B.B.B.B.B.)

On this latter subject a minute was entered by the; not only unwholesome, but that from. the disease 
Board in the Minute Book. with which they were affected, they possessed

poisonous qualities.
"4 I have the honour to be,

"I Sir "The amount of bread I was directed to get in

"Your most obedient Servant, lieu of the potatoes, was to be a sufficient quantity,
but no specifie we iht was stated, either by the

(Signd,) "IH. SMITH, Inspectors or mysel; and Mr. Breden was settled
" Warden. with according to the bread he actually supplied, but

at the same time was charged for the deficiency of
"GEOGE BRON Esq. potatoes furnished.

"Secdretary."

No. 3.

Copy-Letter Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGsTON, 1 7th August, 1848.

"I was duly in receipt of your letter of 31st
ultimo, in reply to mine of 28th, asking information
on the subject of Samuel Breden's Ration Contract;
"iid I am instructed by the Commissioners to apply
to you for a more direct answer to their question.

" The Conniissioners desire to be informed, ex-
plicitly, w'hether the Board of Inspectors ordered the
exchange of bread for potatoes, you say they did,
on the report of the Surgeon, or on your repre-
sentation to them; if the quantity of bread to be
substituted for the potatoes was determined by the
Inspectors; if you made a specific bargain with the
contractor as to the quantity of bread to be substi-
tuted, what was the veiglit of bread for each ration
of potatoes: and if the bargain was carried into effect
at settlement.

"You will also be good enough to furnish me with
a copy of the Surgeon's Report to which you allude,
for the use of the Commissioners.

" The Commnissioners regret much to learn that
no minute of so important a transaction has becn
preserved by the Inspectors; and if within your re-
collection, I will thank you to lot me know the
names of the Inspectors who were present on the
occasion referred to.

"I have the honour to be,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
"Secrotary.

" H. Sxrru, Esq.,
" Warden."

No. 4.

Copy-Letter Warden to Secretary.

Provincial Penitentiary,
"21st August, 1848.

"Su,

"In reply to your letter of the 17th instant, I beg
to state for the information of the Commissioners,
that the, Board of Inspectors ordered the change of
bread for potatoes, during the time of Mr. Breden's
Contract; ,and:so far as Ican recollet-there being
no entry on their Minutes on the subject-on a

" The only two Inspectors that I recollect as
having been present at the Board referred to, were
Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Sadlier, by one of whom it
was mentioned, at the time, that Mr. Breden had
informed him that if it was attempted to compel him
to furnish sound potatocs, which at that time was
impossible to be donc, he would rather pay the
penalty of £500 and give up the contract.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir, &c. &c.,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEOnGE BiowN, Esq.,
"Secretary."

It will be seen that the Warden still evades the
question, "wlhat weight of bread was agreed upon
between you and the contractor, for each ration of
potatoes ;" he, speaks only of the Inspectors. The
following evidence will however show what that bar-
gain was:

John Breden :-"l Witness saw the Warden on
the subject of the potatoes, and an agreement was
entered into between them, that white bread should
be substituted for potatoes; docs not recollect who
first made the proposal for substitution; the agree-
ment vas that witness should furnish three-fourths
of a lb. of white bread in lieu of each ration of one
twenty-second part of a bushel of potatoes."

]Robert Allen :-" An agreement was in conse-
quence entered into by the Warden and Mr. Bre-
den, that white bread should be supplied instead of
the potatoes; the agreement was, that a certain
weight of bread should be given for each ration of
potatoes ; witness thinks the agreed quantity was .
three-fourths of a lb. of white bread for each potatoe
ration."

Samuel Breden "Thinks the arrangement was
that witness should give one lb. of bread hi room of
each ration of potatoes ; there was a distinct bargain
made as to the quantity."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-by Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects that Samuel Breden had a Provision
Contract with the Penitentiary ; Las no distinct re-
collection of any particular -conversation with either
of the Bredens as to substituting bread for potatoes ;
there was some proposai of that kind;. and witness
thinks he may have spoken to John Breden about
-it; believes the substitution of bread for potatoes
was sanctioned by the-members of 'the Board, but
cannotisay officially bythe Bodrd';,thinks Mr. Bre-
den told witness tfiat if he were compelled to furiish
potatoesï he would rather pay the penalty of his
bond thaný attempt to fulfi his contract.L Mr, Breden

Appendix
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suffered great loss by havin potatoes to supply, his
contract becoming bad. Wîtness thinks there was a i
specified quantity of bread agreed upon to be fur-
nished by Breden, in lieu of each ration of potatoes."

Major Sadlier--By Mr. Smith

" Recollects the last contract Sanuel Breden had
while witness was an Inspector ; had a conversation
with Joln Breden at the tinie, on the difficulty of
furnishing potatocs under the contract ; Breden said
it was impossible to get potatoes, but whether lie
mentioned any sun which he would rather lose than
go on with the contract, witness does not recollect;
mentioned what Breden had stated it next meeting'
of the Board ; Breden was authorized by the Board
to substitute white bread for potatocs under this
contract ; the quantity of white bread to be fur-
nished in lieu of the potatoes was fixed by the Board."

It is clear that the agreement was, tiat Breden
sholild furnish three-fourths of a lb. of white bread
for every ration of one twenty-second part of a bushel
of potatoes. In the Warden's settlement with him,
however, lie gave Breden credit for the full quantity
of white bread lie delivered at the market value, and
charged him with the value of the potatoes lie failedj
to deliver, at the contract price ; and three-fourths of'
a lb. of white bread, being more valuable than 1-22
of a bushel of potatoes at the contract price, the
Institution was wronged to the extent of the differ-
ence in value. The ainount lost is thus ascer-
tained :-

"The total number of potatoe rations
to be supplied during the year, bushels.
under Breden's contract, was....174,805=7945

Of which lie supplied in potatoes ...... 69,454=3157
Leaving a short supply of .............. 105,35 1=4788
He supplied 47,820 lbs. of white bread

at three-fourths of a lb. to each
ration .................................. 63,760= 28981

_________ - i
Total rations short delivered............41,591=1890

41,591 rations of potatoes, are equal to 31,193 lbs.
of white bread, at the stipulated rate, which at one
penny half-penny per lb. amounts to £194 19s. 2d.
This sum should therefore have been deducted from
Breden at settlement."

This charge is therefore completely establisled.

7. IN OVERPAYING HENDRY AND BLACKLOCK, CoN-
TRACTORS, THE SUM1 oF £193 is. 9d. wHICH
CANNOT Now BE RECOVERED FRoM THEN.

The following extract froi the Minutes of the
Commission, of an interview with the Warden on
19th July, transinitted to the Warden on 27th July,
will show the ground work of this charge.

* * * * * l"Mr. Smith thereupon stated
that he" * » * * * * "entered into auj
arrangement vith that firmn to receive from them
bread instead of potatoes, and finally settled with
them at the rate of four-fifths of a lb. of white bread,
in lieu of each ration of one twenty-second part of a
bushel of potatoes. "It was then suggested to the
Warden" * * * * * * * "that this ar-
rangement had not been carried out, for the con-
tractors feU short in their delivery ofpotatoes, 102,710
rations (of one twenty-second part of a bushel each,)
which, at four-fifths of a lb. of bread to eacli ration,
required 82,188 lbs. of bread to supply the place ofi

the deficient potatoes; and that as only 56,499 lbs. Appendix
of white bread were received in all, the supply fel (B.B.B.B.B.)
short even of the agreed compromised quantity '
25,689 Ibs., reducing the rations of the Convicts so
nuch." "The Warden replied that he was aware of

all this, and that white bread had been received from
Mr. Williamson to make up this deficiency of
25,689 lbs., and the ainount deducted from Hendry
and Blacklock's bill."

" Mr. Smith vas, however, slown by the Provision
Receipt-book, kept by the Kitchen-keeper, that this
was not the case, for that only 56,499 lbs. of white
bread lad been delivered altogether by lendry and
Blacklock, and Williamson. lie was fikewise shown
that even in his own way of settling, the preper de-
ductions lad not been made from lendry and Black-
lock ; for even liad tlhcy delivered the vhole of this
quantity of 56,499 lbs., the deficit still remaining
was 25,689 lbs. of white bread, which at 1fd. per
lb. left £160 12s. 3d. to be deducted from their bill,
while £145 17s. Od. only -was deducted. Mr.
Smith was further shown, that a much more serions
error than even this had been made in the settlement
of this bread account; for that while 56,689 lbs. of
white bread only had been received altoaether, about
one-half of which was by Hendry and BÎacklock, and
the other by Williamson. Hendry and Blacklock
Nwere paid for the whole quantity, and Williamson
was paid £178 6s. 6d. for his share, thereby injuring
the Penitentiary to the extent of £178 6s. 6d."

£160 12s. 3d. less £145 17s. Od. left £14 15s. Od.
short deducted, which added to £178 6s. 6d. twice
paid, makes the whîole loss on the transaction £193
le. 9d.

" Extract fromn the Minutes of the Commission, of
an interview lad by the Commissioners with the
Warden on 20th July, transmitted to him for his
correction with that of the 19th on 27th July :-

" This morning the Warden met the Commis-
sioners at the Penitentiary, and admîitted that the
sum of £178 6s. 6d. in question, lad been paid
twice; that it had been paid to Mr. Willianson
with the intention of deducting it afterwards from
Hendry and Blacklock's account, but that this lad
not been done.

"Mr. Smith was interrogated as to the probability
of recovering the sums (£178 Os. 6d. and £14 159.
3d.) overpaid to Hendry and Blacklock, when he
replied that this firm had recently failed, and their
affairs were in the hands of an assignee, but that a
dividend rmight be expected from their estate."

This charge is therefore completely established.

8. Ix lRECoMMENDINo AN INCREASE OF SALARY TO
MR. BICrERToN, CLERI. OF THE PENITENTIARY,
ON THE GROUND OF THE EFFICIENCY WITU
wH1CH THE DUTIES oF UIS SITUATION ARE
PERFORMED ; WHILE UE RNEW, OR OUGHT TO
HAVE KNOWN, THAT THE CLERK's DUTIES ARE
MOST INEFFICIENTLY DISCHARGED.

The fact is undisputed that the Warden bas on
more than one occasion, and as late as 8th July,
1848, used his influence to get Mr. Bickerton's
salary restored to £175; but it is only material in-
asrnuch as it shows either that the Wàrden knew
nothing of the condition of the office, or that lie va
not in a positon to resist- the solicitations of hie -
Clerk.

Appendix
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Appendix Charge VI. is therefore completely established.

j' A general defence to this charge is, that the Clerk,
and not the Warden, is responsible for the irregu-
larities in the office; but it is quite obvious that such
a defence will not bear investigation for a moment.
The Clerk has been by statute, as well as in practice,
the mere executor of the Warden's will; the.War-
den is the responsible agent of Government for the
*whole conduct of the Penitentiary, and in no de-
partment is his responsibility more direct than in
that of the books and accounts.

CHARGE VI.

STARVINo THE CoNVIcTs IN THE PENITENTIARY.

1. That the Rations as fixed by the Prison Regula-
tions are sufficient when fully supplied to the
Conviets.

The establishment of this proposition was neces-
sary to justify the conclusion drawn from the evidence

iven under succeeding counts. It is uncontradicted
that the Prison ration, when of good quality, is amply
sufficient.

2. THAT THE REGULATION RATIONS WERE NOT FULLY
SUPPLIED.

Some evidence in proof of this allegation was re-
ceived, and it is uncontradicted ; the fact is fully
established by the Prison Receipt-books, and by all
the evidence under the several counts of this charge.

3. THAT THE FOOD SERVED TO THE CONVIcTs WAS
NOT SUFFICIENT TO SUSTAIN IARD WORKING MEN.

4.' THAT TEE CONvIcTs HAVE BEEN HABITUALLY s0
EXRAUSTED BY wANT OF FOOD, AS TO BE UNABLE
TO WORK.

These two issues were raised to ascertain the
extent to which the Convicts (if at all) had suffered
froin want of food, but the evidence has been so
commingled that we find it more convenient to class
them together.

An immense amount of evidence has been received
on this point.

William Coverdale, in his preliminary examina-
tion, say :--" Has frequently seen Convicts sitting
down during work hours; and on asking the Keep-
érs, was informed that they were too weak to work,
from want of food. Hias seen Convicts. bring out
their beef, and show it to the Keepers, when they
thought they had got too little. Witness, bas seen
pieces of meat thus shown, certainly not over two
ounces in weight."

Ex-Keeper Gleeson, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says :-"lHas often known the most able and
will'g workmen totaJy unable to work from exhaus-
tion, wliroghwant of food., He has on many occa-
siens sent em to it, uzder the shed, taling:'ty on
their condition. Ras ofteIiîkiown the' ijoicts to
take sait fro the table, andtie it pinaheir band-
kerchiefs; onbein questioned asto wyheydid so,
kag been told whit it mas to eat dwxng the day to

then tirsy; ad tbërebr enab'le then to drnk
water fllup thir' gut."

Ex-Keeper Keely, in his preliminary examnination, Appendix
says :- as often known Convicts complain of (B.B.B.B.B.)
exhaustion from want of food; has known menreally
unable to work from starvation, and has on many
occasions relieved them from duty in consequence,
especially since the failure of the potatoe crop. Has
seen Convicts with cold mush in their hanas; and
on being asked by witness where they got it, bas
been told that they took it from the hon-pen. Feels
sure they told the truth, as they coule not have got
it anywhere else."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy, in his preliminary exami-
nation, says:-" Thinks the able-bodied, bard-work-
ing men did not receive enough of food; bas known a
man to eat both his dinner and sup er together on
Sunday." * * * * * " as often known
the Convicts complain that they suffered from star-
vation; is convinced they spoke truly;,their appear-
ance showed what they said was true ; they were
often too weak to work; hundreds of times witness
bas relieved them from hard work; witness could
not have had the conscience to make them do hard
work; he means men under punishment as well as
men not under punishment (i. e., on full diet). Has
known a Convict, named Bernard, go twenty times
to the hog-pen, and bring in offal, such as potatoes,
from the hogs, and divide it amnonig the Convicts in
witness's shop. Has known other Convicts do the
same thing frequently. Some men were afraid to do
it ; not afraid ofwitness, for he would not stop them.
Has known Convict Doudevant to be turned out of
his office, as Keeper of the Warden's hogs, &c.,
because le did not prevent them from stealing out of
the hog-pen."

By Mr. Smith:-

Q. Did you ever allow your men to eat potatoes
during work hours?

A. Yes ; and was very glad they got them to, eat.

Q. Was it not very irregular to allow Convicts
to eat when. at work ?

A. Yes; but they were often unable to work from
hunger.

Q. Did you report themn?

A. Sometimes.

Q. Who was the Guard in your shop when the
Convicts had the potatoes ?

A. Has had different Guards; but whicb ofthem,
or whether any of them saw the Convicts have pota-
toes, he:does not know.

Q. How many Convicts have you seen eating
potatoes in your shop'?

A. Has seen four or five at a time eating potatoes
brought from the hog-pen.

Q. Who used to bring the potatoes from the
hog-peni

A. Convicts Bernard and Doudevant.

Q. How often did Bernard go to thehog-peni

A.Nearly aJ io hehgwrfltIDg

Q,ý Do ypoîi ,kiow whwr, the'potatoe eami Opbm
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~30th Mrfy.

A. Always understood they came from the Prison r
Kitchen.

Q. Was it customary to take anything firon the
Dining Hall that the Convicts could cat?

A. Yes.

Q. What?

A. Potatoes and mush.

Q. Was not the nusli gathered up evcry nuorning
when the Convicts carne down from thetir celis ? Z

A. Yes; and pailfuls of it were sent to the cows
and hogs.

Q. Did you ever sec mush served out to the Con-
victs at breakfast?

A. Has seen some mush so served ; but not ail
that there was over.

Q. Have you seen any mush taken to the cowsl
and hogs in the last two ye ars ?

A. Yes, often ; aud to the fowls.

Q. Has there been any mush left over since the
Convicts have had oatneal porridg e?

A. There ias been oatmeal sometimes given to
the Convicts during witness's time; but wvhen lie
spoke of mush, lie made no difference between oat-
meal and Indian real.

Q. Did you ever give Convicts leave to go to the
hog-pen?

A. Never prevented them.

Q. Were the men who were so hungry under
punishment ?

A. Some vere, and others were not.

Q. Did you ever report to any one that your men
were suffering fron hunger?

A. Yes ; a good many times.

Q. To whom ?

A. To the Warden, as one ; and to Keepers and
Guards. We put the biggest part of the blame to:
Frank Smith, for going round our shops, reportin i
our men, and puttmng them on bread and water? 

Q. Were the men talking when Frank Smith put;
them on bread and water ?

A. Does not think they were.

Mr. Utting, in his preliminary examination, says•
-Il The food was decidedly insufficient ; and theî
prisoners were contiuually unable to perfonn their
work in consequence. Witness often reported this
to the Warden, who took no notice of it."

By Mr. Smith:-

"It was a daily occurrence of the Convicts to
complain of the insufficiency of their rations. Once
reported to the Wardeu tha.t as many as twenty
Convicts rose from the table at one tine; does not

recollect that more than that number rose for this Appendix
purpose; there may have been more. Witness ex-
amined the plates of some of these twenty Convicts;
cannot say that lie examined all. The quantity of an May
meat was very small, and on some occasions there
were bad potatoes. The Convicts have complained
to their Kcepers that they were unable to work in
consequence of the deficiency of food ; the Keepers
have reported this to witncss, and witness has re-
ported to the Warden. These complaints have
frequently occurred. The Keepers who complained,
were William Smith and Keely, and witness thinks
Richardson. There may have been others, but ivit-
.3Css docs tiot recollect. Canmot tell how the work
was carried on -while the Convicts were thus weak-
ened by food ; lias already stated that there was a
great waste of labor; does not know how the build-
ngs vere put up ; does not know anything about

fli buildigs ; the buildcgs were put up, perhaps,
by those who were favorites, aud got the larger
ration. The work would have got on better, if the
nen had liad full bellies. There may, or mnay not,
have been anong those who coiplained of want of
food, Convicts who had been on bread anid watcr

Cnishveit; but there were those also who ha d good
eharacters, and were well behaved men. Has known
Conviets take their rations out of the Dining Hall,
to give to others who had not sufficient to eat. Is
not sure whether Convicts under punishrment have
received food in this way. Some of the Convicts
who took out their provisions, had, to witness's
knowledge, larger allowance than others; does not
know whether the others who took out their rations,
had or had not larger rations. Witness swears dis-
tinctly that the Convicts were not sufficiently fed ;
had they been in a state of starvation, they could
not have worked."

Guard Watt says, in his preliminary examination:
-" Has frequently heard Convicts complain of being
so weak from hunger that they could not work ;
witness believes they spoke the truth; these were
men on full rations, as well as on the sick list."

* * * * * "Has known Convicts to take
salt away from the table; does not know for what
purpose." * * * * * * "l as known
Conviet Conkright steal meat from the ho- pen;
has seen Doudevoir cat out of the bucket on its way
to the hog pen."

By Mr. Smith:-

" If a Conviet lias not enough provisions he shows
bis plate to one of the officers in the dining-hall;
never kneï a Convict puuished for complaining, if
lie really had a short ration. A Convict always gets
more if his complaint is well founded; bas known
Convicts hide part of their rations for the puipose of
getting more food."

By Çommissioners

"There are some men here who would, under any
circumstances, be la a state of starvation, as they
would cat a four pound loaf, and still be hungry."

The statements of these six -witnesses are fully
corroborated by M. B. White, (formerly a Guard

resigned,) M'Garvey, Robinson, Wilson, Fitz-
erald, Frecland, Richardson, Kearns, Swift, Wal-

aron, and Skinner.

Conviets Brennan, Doudevoir, Armstrong, Chug-
non, and Dyas, also state that the food was quite
insufficient.
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Appendix
(aB.1-Daa.)

30th Ma1y.

For the defence we have many witnesses, and a
great variety of testimony.

Guard Sexton says:-~ The Convicts occasionally
complain of not baving enough, and frequently
without reason; he may have seen a dozen Convicts
complain of want of food at one meal, but thinks le
never saw twenty; having beein re-called next day,!
he explains that when so many as twelve Convicts
complained, it vas at the time potatoes were getting
bad."

Keeper Wm. Smnith says: -- " He is only iu the
Dining-hall on Sundays, and docs not inspect the
Convict's rations, but they appeared to him to be
enough for rny ordinary man ; lie says noue of his
gang ever complained of beîng starved, or stopped
work on account of not getting enough to cat."

Keeper Hooper ays :-"Ieconsiders the Convicts
g et more food than they eau cat, and tbat he lias
heard Convicts say so; lie has never known nor
heard of any Convict being unable to -work from
want of food; he has never known nor heard 'of any
Convit complaining of shortness of rations; ivil
admit that they have sometimes complained of the
meat not being so good as it should be'-it is im-
possible to keep the meat during the summer tiene;

as seen Convicts rising from their seats showing
their bread ; does not know whether they did so as
-complaining of the quantity, does not know for what
purpose they did so; they may have risen for the
purpose of complaining, but the Convicts have never
complained to iwitness. One Convict may have
thouglt his bread in smaller quantity than that of
the Convict next to him, and may have stood up
with his bread in his hand, by way of showving the
inequality of it.

Keeper Matthews says:-" That none of his men
were ever too weak to work; they have complained.
that the rations were short, but lie never had reason
to think their complainte well founded. He says ne
has seen Convicts 'rising from their seats at table,
and complaining that they had not enough to cat ;
has seen some of the Convicts ordered down without
redress, and in other cases the Keeper lias gone to
see if the complaint -was well founded; docs not
know of any general complaint among the Convicts,
at any time, of not getting enough to eat; has
known individual complaints ; bas scen three or four
Convicts rising at one time; cannot say if he as
seen ten or twelve."

Keeper Ballentine :-"1 Thinks tic Convicts
generally got enough to eat," when the rations "are
in good order;" he has "never known Convicts
unfit for:work, from not having food enouah ;" lie
"hlas heard a general complaint among, the ëonvicts
that they did not get sufficient food, butthis has
only been in the Summer time when the meat was

Keeper Pollard :-" Has always tholught the
Convicts got too much food;" noue of his men
"have at any timne been so weak from want of food,
as to'be unable to work; noue of them have ever
complaned of hunger to witnss's recollection." He
lma Ilknown Convicta coniplain of insufficient
rations, both meat, bread, and potatoes, and when
he has thought the complaint well founded, he lias
always got t redres'sd;" bu "has never seen or
her Jof neral complamit.". He ",bas seen some
officers orderlxig Convicts to sit down,, when they
have risen at the table to complain of their rations,
without inquiring into the justice of the complaint."

Keeper Little says none of his men "have been
obliged to stop work on account of not getting (. nBn
enough to eat, excepting those who were down for
punishment; witness considers the Convicts get
pretty fair rations." He says under cross-exarmna-
tion, " Convicts, who were not under punishment,
have complained to witness that they had not enough
food, but witness bas never heard them complain
that they were unable to do a good day's work, for
want of more food."

Keeper Manuel says:-" The rations are sufficient
for some, but not for others; witness bas never seen
less than would satisfy him ;" he "does not think
the Conviets here are in a state of starvation;" he
"never saw a Convict so weak, from want of food,
as to bc unable to work; witness could not swear
that any person has been putting up the Convicts
to complain of insufficiency of food, but witness has
reason to believe that such 1s the case, from hav-
ine seen these officers so intinate with Convicts."
HeC also says, "Convicts in witness's gang have
complailed of not having enough to eat; there are
always some of them complaining; there are men
who would cat three times as much as the ordinary
rations."

Head Keeper Costen, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says:--" The Convicts did not often complain of
not having enough." * * * * "There were
some complaints from a few individuals among the
Convicts wvhen the exchange (of bread for potatoes)
was first made, but not much ; the Convicts are now
perfectly satisfied ; there never was any great cla-
mour on the subject." * * # * *' "Convicts
may have sonetimes complained of their rations being
too small, but not often; does not think hbe ever
knew more than six Convicts complain, at one meal,
of not having enough." * * * ' "Never
knew Convicts to complain that they were so weak
from hunger that they were unable to work ; ivitness
once received a report from Reeper Reid that some
of his men were in this condition, but never heard of
it in any other instance ; Reid's case was some years
ago ; four or five years ago ; thinks the Convicts
never suffered fromn hunger; thinks they always had
enough. Has heard that Convicts stole meat from
the hog-pen ; never inquired into it."

By Mr. Smith

"Neyer saw any Convict sitting down from ex-
haustion, never reccived a report oÎa Convict steal-
ing mnet from the kennel, that le recollects of;
heard something about it. There is no dog-kennel
in the ard, nor has there been; the doge get sorne
of the ones from the Convicts' tables."'

Guard Funstan sa :-"He cannot tell if the
Convicts get a fair allowance or nôt;" and lie says
there are a good many complainte on which the Kit-
chen-keeper decides.

Guard Rowe :-" Thinks the Convicts generally
get euough to eat ; some -,ould. cut more if they
could get it some do not eat what they do get."
This witness has only been in the Penitentiary dur-
ing 1848.

Reeper Gibson also gives evidene, but bis know-
ledge only extends durmg the eitting of the Com-
mission.
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Appendix James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mlr. Smith:-

"Believes the Convicta had, at all times, enough
:th 1a.of food. The rations were very wholesome as far as

witness ever saw. Does not believe that starvation
ever existed among the Convicts, since witness has
been an Inspector. Thinks the Convicts have never
had the appearance of being under fed since wnitness
has been an Inspector ; thinks if it had been se, the
men would not have been able to do their work:
thinks he would have heard had Convicts been unable
to do their work. Has very frequently heard the
opinion of strangers as to the feeding and appearance
of the Convicts, has very often taken visitors te sec
the Prison ; never heard any one iwho did not express
the highest satisfaction with the appearance of the
Convicts, and of the Prison generally."

By Comnuàssioners :

Q. Do you know the daily quantity of food given
to the Convicts by the prison dietary?

A. No.

Q. Do you know that the Convicts got the full
prison diet, at all times?

A. Was not present at every meal, but has no
reason te doubt it.

Q. If you had been present at every meal, could
you have told if they got the full prison allowance ?

A. Not unless lie had weighed each man's allow-
ance.

Q. Do you know that the Convicts got in the
aggregate the full weight of food daily allowed them
by law ?

A. Was never personally present when the meat
was weighed out.

Q. Do you know that the regulation quantity of
food was daily received from the contractors ?

A. Does not, not having been present when the
provisions were received.

Q. Did you ever examine the Daily Provision
Receipt-book, and compare the receipts by it with
the number of Convicts te be fed?

A. Never did particularly.

Q. How could you then give evidence that the
Convicts had at al times enough of food ?

A. From the general appearance, and from being
repeatedly present at mal time, when scraps anl
remainders were left over.

Q. Do you know the amount of work donc by
each man im the establishment?-is there any book in
the Prison to show each man's share of work done ?

A. Does not know the amount of work done by
each, nor if there is such a book kept.

Q. Do you know the amount of work done in the
aggregate by the whole prisoners 1

A. Does not.

Q. Do you knmow what amount per day ha been APPeix
produced to the State on an average by the daily <
labor of ench Convict 1

A, Cannot say.

Q. How then could you testify, that if the men
had been starved you would have known so by their
nt doing their work ?

A. Because the Keepers would have reported that
the Convicts were not able to do their work, and
witness ihas been in the constant habit of seeing the
Convicts working without any appearance of starva-
tion.

Q. Iad such complaints existed, would the Keep-
ers have reported them te the Warden, or to the
Inspectors.

A. Cannot say to which they would have reported
them in the first instance, as no such case ever oc-
curred to witness's knowledge.

Q. Did ou ever know an instance in which a
Guard or Keeper reported any matter direct to the
Inspectors, and not through the Warden?

A. Is not aware any Officer ever did, but they
have often spoken personally with witness and his
brother Inspectors, and witness hua frequently spoken
to Officers on the subject of food.

Q. With which Oflicer have you spoken on the
subject of the food, previous te the sittiag of the
Commission?

A. To Costen and Watt, and several of the other
Keepers, but does not remember their names ; has
also repeatedly gone between the tables and talked
to the Conviets about their food in presence of the
Officers, and on many of which occasions Mr. Cor-
bett vas present ; other Inspectors have also been
sometimes present. Those occurrences have been
both before and since the sitting of the Commission,
but more often before than since."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness has heard Convicts say that some days
they had sufficient food, but other days they had not
enouoh; frequently examined the rations during
meal iours; never saw any tainted meat served out
to the Convicta, nor bad bread; has accu bad pota-
tocs this fall, but the Inspectora ordered them te be
returned ; they said it was the second day the pota-
toes had been bad ; thought by their ap nce
that the Convicts got enough of food. If the Con-
viets had net received enough of food, they could
net have done the .work they executed wile
witness was an Inspecter. Visited the Dining Hall
in 1847. It never appeared to witness that the.
Conviets had not enough of food. Has taken
strangers into the Dining Hall during meal hours.
Has no recollection of any remark from a stranger,
that the Convicts had not enough to eat."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Do you know what has been the averagedaily

eue of ach Convict's labor since you became an

A. No.
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Appendix Q. Do you know what the whole of the Convicts
{ have produced per day, or per annum, since you

have been au Inspector ?

A. No.

Q. Do you know the quantity of work donc by
any one Convict in the Penitentiary for any given
time ?

A. No.

Q. How then did you testify, that 4 if the Con-
victs had not received enough food, they could not
have donc the work they executed ?

A. By the general appearance of the work, and
the manner in which the Conviets 'worked.

Q. Do you know the regulation quantity of food
which each Convict should receive daily T

A. Does not remember ; has seen the table.

Q. During the two years you were Inspector,
how often were you in the Dining Hall at meal time ?

A. Should think he had been there twenty times
in the two years.

Q. Were you ever present at breakfast ?

A. Thinks not.

Q. How many Convicts have spoken te you as to
the inequality of their rations ?

A. Thrce or four.

Q. When was it?

A. At different periods during the two years ?

Q. Who were the Convicts?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Were these statements mad'e to you as an
Inspector, with the view of inquiry being instituted ?

A. The statements were made in reply to wit-
ness's inquiries as an Inspector.

Q. Did you understand that the food varied on
different days ?

A. No; understood the mon could eat more one
day than another.

Q. Did these men, or any of them, conplain that
they received more food one day than they did on
another?

A. Yes; one or two said they got better food on
the days the Inspectors came than on other days;
but witness knew this net to be true, as he las come
unexpectedly, and saw no difference.

Q. Did any of these Convicts ever state to you,
that at times they had not sufficient food?

A. Yes.

eDida yeou ever mention these representations to
the Werden ?

A. Yes; and the Warden said they got their full Appendix
rations; and what was left over by Convicts who (B.B.B.B.B.)

get more than they could eat, was passed round te
those who got less than they could eat.

Q. Did the Warden say the Convicts got their
full rations according te the tariff I

A. Yes; except those who were under punish-
ment.

Q. Did you take any further action as an In-
spector?

A. No.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq., says :-" He always
presumed the Convicts had enough of food while he
was an Inspector; and their appearance indicated
that they got sufficient food."

Major Sadleir says:-" He always thought the
Convicts were well fed while ho was an Inspecter;
that their appearance indicated they were so; and
that le never heard any complaints to the contrary.
He adds, however, that on Inspector would be about
the last person to hear of such complaints."

Guard Martin says .- " He has never known a
Convict exhausted from want of food; and lie thinks
the Convicts get sufficient. He adds, that he bas
only been occasionally in the Dining Hall for the last
three years."

Convicts Parker, Ramsden, and M'Nair also tes-
tify that the Conviets got sufficient food.

James Sampson, Esq., Surgeon of the Penitentiary
-By Mr. Smith

"It is a part of witness's duty to examine the
Convicts' rations occasionally. Has very seldom
found the rations in a bad or deficient state; bas
frequently tasted the soup, and lias found it very
good wlenever he lias donc so; does not know that
he ever lad a case of sickness arising from the want
of food. If witness had ever heard a complaint of a
Convict, of starvation or want of food, should have
thou«ht it his duty to report the matter. Has had
compaints from Convicts who have been under
punishment of bread and water, with which punish-
ment witness bas not thought proper to interfere.
Witness, on reflection, remembers several instances
in which there were general coimplaints of the bad-
ness of bread; it was sour and not sufficiently baked.
Witness called the attention of the Warden to the
inatter, and lias reason to believe that the Warden
looked into it at once."

By Commissioners:

"Considers that the rule requiring the Surgeon
to examine the rations occasionally, did not render
it his duty to do so frequently ; but rather that ie
was to do se when called upon by the Warden or
Inspectors, for the purpose of giving.a professional
opinion upon the sufficiency'and nutritive nature of
the diet. With this construction7of the above rule,
witness very seldom examined the rations. Does not
recolleet having exanminedthe rations at ail during
the summers of 1846 and 1847. If witness has done
so, it must have been very rarely indeed. When
witness has been in theDining Hall, he has some-
times seen the meat upon each plate prior to the
soup being poured upon it. Cannot say at what
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Appendix
(B.B.BB.B.)

It is quite clear that at particular periods, the
food must have been very deficient; the irregular
delivery of the bread and meat by the contractors-
the mode of cooking-the bad condition the food was
frequently in-and the actual short delivery of bread
and potatoes-all which are shown under other
counts--can leave no doubt of the fact.

A good deal of evidence has also been received as
to deficiency in the food supplied to the women, and
the witnesses are much at variance on the point.
We are inclined to think that when the food was
good, the women had sufficient.

Appendix

3fl:h blay.

William Coverdale-preliminary examination:-

Ia. "as frequently seen ment coming into the yardn a.cart, in a very bad state; ha seen it look quite
black and disagreeable, and smell strongly; has seen
six shanks corne in for one ration, evidently the
refuse of the market; this has been invariably -the
case for the last few years."

Guard Kearns-preliminiary examination:-

" Has often seen the ment corne in from the
Butcher; has seen it so bad that lie could not stand
over it; the ment was generallypoor and skinny
looking; has seu four or five sin to one ration."
* * * 0 * * " Generally speaking, in
summer-time, the meat is not fit to be used."

season lie has su seen the meat. Does not recollect 5. TIUT THE DEscIRPrIoN OF MEAT REIEIvED
to have seen the meat but when he has seen it before FROM THE CONTRACTORS WAS NOT EQUAL To
the soup was poured on it; has heard some one TUAT FIXED BY CoN'RACr.
complaining of it."

6. THIAT THE. MEA-,T OFTEN cOMEs F.RoM THE
The Warden also produced a letter from Major CoNrRAerons, ANDI IS nECEIVED IN BAD CON-

General Armnstrong, certifying that the Military j DITION.
Convicts were well fed, as far as he knew; and that
no complaints had ever renched his ears. (Sec The terns of the Contract are in these words:-
Appendix.) The Beef to be of a good, wholesome, and market.

able quality."
The Warden also relies on the following incidental

circumstances which have corne out frorm severai Samuel Breden, Contractor-preliminary exami-
witnesses, and are undoubtedly correct : nation

To ineet the comnplaints of want of food, which are "The rueat delivered under the contract, was
proved to have been numerous, le shows that many not whole sides ; generally speaking, the ment
groundless complaints were made, and that tricks was dlivered in the evening or afternoon, after the
were played off to get more food. day's busmness was over iu the market. They

usually sent what reinained over the day's sales."
Ho shows that Convicts frequently gave part of

their food to other Convicts, and argues that they
would not have donc so if short supplied; but it is Joln Breden, Contractor, and Butcher by trade
shown as well, that some men required much smaUler -prehminary examination:-
rations than others, and it is evident, that men
engaged in sedentary employments do not require "The meat delivered under the contract was third-
the saie as hard-working out-door labourers. rate quality; it used to be delivered in the afternoon,

and what remained from the day's sales was sent to
The Warden proves that Convicts frequently the Penitentinry; whole sides were never supplied;

carried part of their food away from the table witness did not supply the sirloin, or the short rib in
secretly ; but there is strong evidence to show that the rations ; noue of the good roast pieces ; usually
this was done by confederation, to supply their sent four or five shanks to eaci day's rations. Meat
comrades, when under bread and water punisihment, was three or four times sent back to witness, as not
for a return of the obligation at another tie. good enough, not fat enough; but never knew it sent

back for being tainted."
The Warden relies much also, upon the answers

of discharged Convicts, to the question if they had .
food enough. But it lias already been shown how! Gate-keeper Bannister-preliminary examination:-
little relianice can be placed on this portion of the "Has a good opportunity of seeing th rations

come in; the ment is often bad; poor, skinny ment;
We have tlius «one over all the evidence, and it as often bad as good; bas seen four or five shanks to

will be seen thatc there is a wvide variance on the one ration; the ment sent in, is the refuse of the
point among the witnesses. day's sales at the Butcher's stall."

It is obvious, however, that the explicit testimony By Mr. Smith:-
of seventeen credible witnesses to what they have
seen, cannot be overturned by any number of "Has seen bad ment rejected and sent away; the
witnesses, proving that they have not seen the same contractor's boy told witness that they would not
circumstance. have it, meaning the authorities at the Penitentiary.

Has seen five shanks delivered with the beef at one
It is established moreover, beyond a doubt, that time; they may have gone back again unknown to

a great many complaints as to the insufficiency of witness. Does not know how many pounds of beef
the food, have existed. That some of these comn- are required for 470 Convicts; does not know, but
plaints were inquired into, and some not; and that should think that five shanks are too many for one
some of them were redressed, and some not. beast. Witness expects that the Butchers always

expose the best side of the ment at their stalls."
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Appendix By Mr. Smith:--
(B.B.B.B.B3.)

Doce not know how many shanks should go to a
day's supply of Convict-meat; has often seen four or
five shanks going in to the Peniten at once.
Does not know what a day's supply is; did lnot see
the meat going in daily; supposes that upon an
average, witness saw the meat going in once a week ;
but not so during last year, as witness ias been
latterly on the fence. Does not recollect ever to
have seen the meat sent back; it may bave been.
Watt and F. W. Smith, used to receive the meat;
it smelt badly sometimes in the summer tine; it was
the case very generally, during the summer. Was
stationed In the dining hall, when witness saw the
meat thus bad. Witness watched both the dining
hall and the adjoining scullery; was not always
present when the meat came; often has seen the
meat kept, when witness could not stand over it, on
account of the bad smell."

Ex-guard Fitzgerald-preliinary examination:-

"Was in the habit of seeing the meat come in
from the Butcher ; bas frequently seen it stinking
when it came in; bas seen a number of shanks served
to one ration; often five or six shanks to one ration,
and on one occasion, ten or eleven; witness has re-
ported to Mr. Costen that the meat was unfit for
use, and Mr. Costen bas received it notwithstand-
ing."

Gate-keeper Cooper-preliminary examination:-

"Sees the meat come in from the Butcher regu-
larly; bas often known it to smell badly when it
came in. The meut usually, is not of good quality;
it appears to be the refuse of the stall; it is never
entire, but with one or two exceptions, it has always
been in pieces."

By Mr. Smith :

" Sees the meat comiug into the Penitentiary
every day, when the witness is on duty; it comes m
small picces; there have been a few joints lately;
it comes in all sizes; has scen the meat rejected;
that is, has been told by the butcher-boy, that it
was rejected."

Ex-Assistant Warden Utting-preliminary examina-
tion :-

" Witness is a good judge of meat; the meat sent
in was generally of very inferior quality, and not
equal to contract. Witness has seen thirteen shanks
come in to one ration, in .place of 3J shanks, which
lie calculated should be the proper ration; Nwitness,
b referring to his Diary, finds this was about 15th

.Tly, 1846; witness has frequently complaied of
this to the Warden, who said it should not be so,
but is not aware that he took steps to correct it."
* * * l . Bad provisions were
frequently accepted from 'the Contractors, and given
to the Convicts."

By Mr. Smith.

"The meat is reguired to be .of good quality,
according to the Penitentiary Contract ; has a great
number of times, seen inferior meat sent iu; witness
has sent ià back frequently, when lie bas so ýseen it,
and bas reported;the circumstance to the Warden.
Witneas thinkshe as eeen thirteen .phanks .of beef
delivered at the Penitentiary on one day; cannot

say that thirteen shanks were frequently delivered,
but there bas frequently been more than the proper
proportion. Witness has ordered them to be re-
turned on several occasions, and has reported to the
Warden; sometimes the Warden las made witness
no answer, sometimes may have said Cvery well;'
cannot say the Warden has ever said 'it should not
be so;' the Warden may have said so. Does not
recollect having told any one that the Warden said
'it should not be so.' There bas been, sometimes,
bad meat cooked for the Convicts ; witness bas re-
ported it; part of the ment that was bad bas been
sent back; and sometimes the whole of it bas been
sent back ; sometimes a portion of the meat bas been
cooked, before witness was aware of it."

Ex-keeper Gleeson-preliminary examination:-

" Hs often seen the meat come in from the
Butcher; it was frequently very inferior; poor,
miserable, carrion-like stuff; bas often seen too much
bone to a ration; bas seen six shanka to one ration."

The testimony of these witnesses is corroborated
by Keely, M'Garvey, Robinson, MI'Carthy, and
Convict Dyas, the Head-cook.

The evidence, for the defence, is as follows

Guard Watt-preliminary examination :

l Has seen meat come in from the butcher in bad
condition; in such cases, it has been invariably sent
back to the butcher; never knew an instance of it,
or any part, being retained when in bad condition.
During the last two years, part of the meat sent in
one ration, has been so sent back thirty times. If
the butcher did not bring back other meat imme-
diately, a supply in its place was procured from town.
Meat lias been so purchased three or four times from
other butchers than the Contractors." * * *
" The meat delivered to the Penitentiary is gene-
rally what remains after the sales of the stall arc
over. Sometimes the meat comesin quarters entire;
would say that the meat comes in whole quarters
thrce or four times a week. Three shanks is the
proper quantity to one ration; four or five shanks
have been frequently received for one ration; has
seen seven, cight, or nine shanks to one ration."

By lMr. Smith

"The usual rule is one shank of beef to one hun-
dred pounds weight of meat; this was the rule at
the Penitentiary; and that is the way witness always
took the meat. Witness has seen more than the
usual quantity of shanks brought lu; ln these cases,
the thick end was eut off,-and the thmn was thrown
in for the soup, but was not charged by the Con-
tractor; the thm end was given 'mn-it vas not
weighed.

HeadKeeperCosten-(preliminaryexamination):-

"Never knew the meat to be received when bad;
bas often returned meat to the butcher, and Frank
Smith lias done so, also, for being bad. If the butcher
did not.replace that rejected in time, meat was pur-
chased in lieu of'it from other butchers. Witness
has known.this done, peihaps, a dozen times. The
meat is sometimes .delivered lu quarters,ýentire ; but
it is usually cutiup into pieces,.and the faii proportion
of each aniual is given.- The prime piecesare.some-

-times sent,:but notevery day ; ý it is generaly ofgood
marketabl quality. he pro r number of shanks
is-threehank toeachI OO . s. Witness usually

Appendix
( B.B.B. B. B. )

lOth ~!ny.
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received six shanks to cach ration; never knew more
than six shanks received to one ration."

By Mr. Snith :-

"l Has no recollection of Guard Fitzgerald report-
ing the ncat bad which came in froin the butcher.
lias never received ten or eleven shanks in one
ration of imeat."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

" Ras scen meat delivered bv the butcler not so
«ood as it ought to have been. Saw meat on one
occasion sent back to the butcher, as unfit for use."

Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith:-

" Has seen Convicts at dinner frequently, and lias
secn the meat cutting up for thein. Conceives that
the menat was according to contract. Has seen very
poor ment returned to the Contractors.'

We think it established beyond a doubt, that the
meat generally lias been of very poor quality-that
habitually there lias been an unfair proportion of bone
-that it lias frequently been in bad condition-and
that, as a whole, the meat lias not beei equal to
contract. And wlhen it is considered that the meat
was kept in the Prison, at all seasons of the ycar,
for two days before being served to the Convicts, it
rust be obvious, that for many nontls in the year it
could not have been wholesomne.

THAT TE BREAD OFTEN COMES FROM THE
CONTRACTOnS, AND Is RECEIVED OF BAD
QUArTY.

The words of the contract are :-" The Bread
shall be the best wheaten Flour, unbotted."

Ex-Keeper Kcely-(prelininary examination)
savs :-" Hlas seen the bread piled up after it.came
in from the baker, within the day it arrived, sour,
nouldy, and even with inaggots in it."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy-(preliminaryexamination)
says :-" Has seen the bread come in from the
baîker, sour and miouldy."

By Mr. Smith

"lHas seen the bread in a hcap, just after being
recived fron the baker, many times."

Guard Wilson-preliminary examination:-

"Il Has seen the bread come in from the baker fre-
quently. The white bread has been gencrally very
good, but the brown bread has been often very bad ;
it was sour and mouldy, and you might sormetimes
take it in your hand and squeeze water out of it."

By Mr. Smith :

" Witness is sometimes stationed at the Lodge-
gate ; has not been so lately until to-day; was there
in July, vitness thinks ; lias seen the bread coming
through the gate; sometimes looked at the bread in
the cart as it went through ; has sometimes seen bad
bread ; could not see al the bread by opening the
door of the cart; bas seen bread sent back several
times on account of its being bad. Has examined a
ration of bread in the Dining-hall, and bas squeezed

,iwater out of it. Does not know how it could have Appendix
been baked; witness thinks it was not baked well
enough ; did not show the brend to any of the offi-
cers; all of them in the Dining-hall could see it for
themselves ; as seen a Convict showing that same
bread to Mr. F. W. Smith; this was either at the
breakfast or the dînner hour. Mr. Costen was gene-
rally there ; does not recollect whether lie was there
at that time ; lie nay have been there. Witness
has seen the bread several times that lie could squeeze
water out of it ; witness lias seen Convicts con-
plaiming of bad bread several tinies, and has once seen
a Convict conplain of wet bread. Witness lias fre-
quently seen bad bread used, and has sometimes seen
it sent back. Witness considers that the bread was
raw-like, qute heavy ; it would have been good had
it been properly raised and baked-good according
to its quality."

Thomas Fitzgerald-preliminary examination

"lHas often seen the bread corne in from the baker.
The wYhite bread vas pretty good, but the browin
vas frequently sour and ill baked; but lie never saw

it nouldy."

Ex-Keeper Gleeson-prelimninary exanination:

"The bread mas frequently very bad ; it often
turned blue-mouldy before it was served out."

Gate-keeper Cooper-preliminary examination:

" Witness's attention lias not been muich called to
the quality of the bread; but lie lias secen it sour."

By Mr. Smith

Sees the bread coming in every day, when wit-
ness is on duty ; does not at all times open the wag-
gon ; does not at all timesâinspect the bread as it
cornes through the gate; cannot sec very many
loaves when he opens the door of the waggon ; bas
known bread to be rejected; cannot say how often."

Gate-keeperBannister--preliniinary exanination:-

" Lately the brown bread lias been pretty passable,
but it used to be often very indifferent ; never saw
it mouldy, thougli it miglit have been so."

By Mr. Smith:

"lHas secen the bread passiny through the gate;
used to stop the waggon to see i there was anything
improper passing througl; did not inspect the quality
of the hread particularly, but could judge that it was
sonietimes better than at other tiies ; it cornes in a
covered cart, with a door at the hind part. Has
sometnies secen the bread returned ; it has been su
frequently; cannot say dozens of times."

The evidence, for the defence, is as follows:

Guard Watt-preliminary examination

"lHas seen the bread come in from the baker sour,
not veryoften; it was invariably sent back when sour;
cannot say how often the bread has been so sent
back. When the supply fell short, in consequence of
these refusals, white brad was purchased in town
té make up the deficit; has known white bread BO>
purohased 5 or 6 times ; cannot name any particular
date when white bread was so purchased."
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By.Mr. Smith:-

"l Has never seen the bread come in, in sucl a
state, that water could be squeezed out of it; does
not think it could bake in such a state; sees the
bread every day." * * * * * " Has
never known the white bread sour; the brown bread
bas been sour once or twice; the brown bread has
been frequently returned to the contractor, and
white bread has been purchased in lieu of it. Has
never served bad bread knowingly, except the brown
bread once or twice when witness could not get the
other bread."

Mr. Costen-preliminary examination:-

"l Has seen brown bread corne in from the baker,
sour and not well raised ; it was invariably sent back
in such case; when the brown bread was thus sent
back, white bread was procured from town in lieu
of it ; this has occurred frequently ; very likely a
dozen times or more."

By Mr. Smith:-

"l ias never seen the bread so bad that you could
squeeze water out of it; does not believe it could be
baked in such a state."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

" Witness bas known white bread to be furnished
frequently in the room of rejected brown bread ; also
when there has been a deficiency of brown bread;
witness charges these purchases to the contractors."

It is proved that the bread has often come from
the baker of bad quality; it is also shown that on
some few occasions it has been sent back ; but there
iU every reason to believe that it bas been many
times retained when in bad condition; and this will
appear still more clearly under Count 12.

8. THAT THE MEAT HAS BEEN FREQUENTLY RE-
JECTED BY ONE OFFICER OF THE PENITENTIARY,
AS UNFIT FOR USE, AND HAS BEEN AFTERWARDS
RECEIVED BY ANOTHER OFFICER.

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination

"lHas seen ment come into the Penitentiary which
was very bad, and which was sent back; in a few
minutes the very same meat has been brought back
to the Prison, and accepted."

By Mr. Smith:

"l Has not seen the meat rejected and sent back
again in 1847, but bas seen this occur while witness
has been stationed on the outside ; cannot say that
it was the same meat that came back, but it was the
same man and the same waggon, and from the short
time the man was away, witness docs not see how
the meat could be changed."

Gate-keeper Cooper-preliminary examination

"l Has known the butcher's meat to be sent back,
as witness was told by the butcher, in consequence
of Guard Watt having decided that it was unfit for
use. Has known Frank Smith meet the butcher's
cart on its way into town with the condemned meat,
and tell the butcher's boy to take it back to the
Penitentiary ; butcher ias brought it back accord-
ingly, sud the meatwas accepted ; bas seen this

45
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frequently, and bas also known the butcher's mes-
senger, when the Guard refused to receive his meat,
wait until Frank Smith came in, when it was taken
from him."

By Mr. Smith

"Witness has been told of meat having been
rejected by one Officer, and afterwards received by
another Officer; explains by stating that thebutcher
boy told witness that Guard Watt had rejected the
meat; the boy afterwards returned with the sane
meat, by the order of Kitchen-keeper F. W. Smith,
and he then left the Penitentiary with his waggon
empty. Witness saw the meat on that occasion,
both going out and coming in; it was bad meat."

Guard Watt-preliminary examination:-

" Never knew or heard of the meat when rejected
by witness being brought back again and accepted.
Has known 3 or 4 instances in which, when witness
has rejected the meat, the butcher has waiteduntil
Mr. Frank came, and Mr. Smith then accepted part
of the meat which witness had rejected. As to meat
being sent back, and stopped on the way to town,
and accepted by the Kitchen-keeper, witness fur-
ther says,that he has known the butcher bring meat in
at breakfast time, when Frank Smith was in town at
breakfast, and during a term when a rule existed
that no meat should be accepted without having been
inspected by the Xitchen-keeper ; the butcher, in-
stead of waiting for Mr. Snith's arrival, would drive
it to Mr. Smith's house, and have it inspected there,
and bring it back; has known this 3 or 4 times. The
rmle referred to was in force in March, April and
May of this year. Has known the meat to come in
from the butcher in the morning, about 8 o'clock,
20 or 30 times in the last two years."
I In the instance alluded to of the butcher's boy
going to Mr. Frank's house, witness would not have
accepted part of that which was taken by Mr. Smith;
may have told the boy the meat was bad, but has no
recollection of it ; would not have received the meat,
had it been of excellent quality, without Mr. Frank's
baving inspected it."

Head-keeper Costen-preliminary examination

"Never knew of any order forbidding Kitchen-
guard to receive meat from the butcher; witness
recollects of meat coming in from the butchér, and
seeing the waggon stand at the Kitchen door for
some time, he asked Watt, why itstood there? Watt
said he could not receive the meat until Mr. Frank
came; this happened twice ; he ve some reason
for it; some fault he found wi the meat; this
could only have been the cause. Witness bas heard
Watt say, that he had rejected meat sent in by the
butcher; that the lad took it out of the Prison to
Mr. Frank's house, and brought it back again by his
orders; Watt had rejected the meat for some cause."
* * * * * * " The meat usually came in
the afternoon ; never saw the meat come in before
11 o'clock ; during the five years witness was Kit-
chen-keejer, the meat never -came in before that
hour, and had it come in before that hour during Mr.
Frank Smith's time,! witness must have known it."

Convict Denis Chagnon-preliminary examina-
tion

"Twice saw the meat rejectedby Guard Watt
for something, and it wasa afterwards accepted by
FrankSmith; it smelt so bad, onthese two occa-
sions, that ahog would fot have eaten it."

Appendix
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A ppendix

In January, 468 lbs. were delivered over.

In March, 583 lbs. over.

ln August, 282 lbs. short.

And all these irregularities are, of course, balanced
by correspondang irregularities in the other months
of the year.

The exact quantity of ncat delivered any one day
by the Contractor, appears to have been almost
invariably the quantity boiled next day, and served
to the Convicts as the mneat ration of the third day ;
so that the daily portion of food had by the Convicts
must have been very unequal fromn day to day. For
examnple, take the inonths of July and August, 1847,
-a period when the hot wcather required more r -
larity in the quantity than any other season of the
year,-the average nunber of Convicts in these
months was about 475, and the daily weight of menat,
on the average of the year, to be delivered by the
Contractor, was 283 lbs. The following return of
the daily quantities actually delivered, will show how
great the irregularity was :-

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY

Monay ....... 240 22

Tuesday ............ 324 330 235
Wednesday,.. .......- 330

r ay. ......... 442 344
FrSday.......... 240 1 34
Saturday...... ... 342151 616

158812013119971

33J 316
302 354
357 336

276
645 656

« 634I1942

This return is taken from the Kitchen Receipt-
book; and it wiU be seen from it, that no attempt
bas -been made to supp the quantity aceded by the
Institution, but that, ile precisely the sane quan-
tity was needed each week, there has been a varia-
tion of 838 ibs., comparing one week with another.

always entered on the same day they were received,
by witness, in the Provision Book." * * * *
"When new bread was received, it used to be kept
till cool before it was weigled ; in such cases, the
eutry in the Provision Reccipt-book was made when
the bread was weighed; sometimes it w-as 'weighed
the saie day, and at others the followin morning.
A batch of bread, about two days' suppy, used tu
be delivered at one time."

By Coinnssioneres

"Bread was delivered at the Penitentiary Lode
late one Saturday niglit. and it was received on S I-
bath morning; it is the only instance in whicl pro-
visions were ever delivered on Sabbath day, to wit-
ness's knowledge. The provisions were correctly
and regularly entered in the Receipt-book on the day
they were received. When the bread came in too
fresh to be weighed at the moment, it was usuallv
weighed and entered the sane evening ; but some-
times, if the bread was not wanted, it lay over till
the next morning. Never in any case wegbed and
entered bread on Sunday. Witness pro ces the
Kitchen Receipt-book, and is asked if provisions were
entered in the said book as received on Sabbath, 4th
July, 1847, and on Sabbath, 11th July, 1847, and
on Sabbath, 22d August, 1847? and says, Yes-sucl.
entries are in the Receipt-book."

This Count is, therefore, completely established.

10. THAT TRE MODE OF COOKING ANI) DIVIDING
THE DAILY FooD is mJUmOUs TO THE CON-
vicTs, VIZ., IN MAKING TuE DAILY FOoD vARY
MUCH IN QUANTITY ; AND IN KEEPING TUE
BREAD AND MEAT oVER, UNTIL THEY BECOME
UNFIT .FOR USE.

The practice as to the meat has been-to receive it
in the afternoon ; to cook it next day, and serve it
to the Convicts on the third day.

Mr. Costen is called to prove that this could -not
have been helped ; he says :-" There was not suffi-
cient timeto cook the meat'the same ;day.it came:in ;
there would -not ý be -time to -weigh ont each mne'

Appetudi.x

301Ii May.

It is clear that meat has been on several occasions And the same system has existed in the delivery
rejected as unfit for use by the officer acting for the of bread. In December, 1846, the average quan-
Kitchen-keeper, and that the Kitchen-keeper has tity deliverable was 17,491 lbs., iwhile 20,990 lbs.
afterwards accepted the sane meat. were actually supplied ; being an over-supply on the

average of the year, of 3,499 Ibs.

9. THAT THE CONTRACTORS DO NOT DELIVER, DAILYe In August, 1847, the average delivery should
THE QUANTITY oF F RESH FoOD NECESsARY ; bave been 17,042 lbs., while in fact it was 15,269
BUT VAnY MUCH IN TRE QUANTITY OF THEIR lbs.; a short-coming of 1,773 lbs.
DAILY DELIVERIES.

And similar irregularities occur throughout the
In butcher neat, there has been much variation year.

in the dailv weiglt delivered. Under the Ration
Contract o~f the period from 1st December, 1846, to I And similar irregularities have occured in the
30th Novenber, 1847, the quantity of meat actually daily deliverv of the bread. In the week ending
delivered, was 102,113 lbs. to supply 173,286 rations. 11th Aueust, the brown bread delivered was 3,499

lbs., wh· e the week following it %was 3,909 lbs.
lI the month of December, the full number of The week ending lst August, the delivery was

rations to be supplied, was 15,307 ; and to meet 3,834 lbs., while that of the 15th was 3,137 lbs.
these, at the average weight per ration given through- Properly supplied, the deliveries of these weeks
out the year, 9,020 lbs. of meat were required ; Ut should have been all alike-about 3,800 lbs. Two
the actual delivery was 9,834 lbs., or 814 lbs. more days frequently occur during which no fresh bread
than the average share of that month. is delivered, and sometimes three.

lu October following, on the other hand, the num- The only witness called on this point, is
ber of rations was 14,470, to supply which 8,526 lis.
of ieat were required; but only 7,731 were actually Mr. Costen-By Mr. Smith
supplied, or 795 lbs. short of the proper proportion
for that month.. "IProvisions reccived from the Contractors were
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ration; during the day it laya over afier being
cooked; the meat was cut up the day it was boiled,
fàr breakfast next morning, and for dinner it was cut
up the next morning." * * * * * * It
takes about three or three and a half bours to cook
the meat."

Mr. Hopkirk also testifies :-" Thinks it would
be impossible to weigh out the daily rations of
food, for each man, in proper time."

.But it is clear that there was nothing to prevent
the meat from being received early in the morning,
in tine to boil in that day's soup, by which one day,
at any rate, would have been saved.

It is also contended that the meat was put in
pickle during the hot weather, but this dues not,
appear to have been a regular practice.

On the point as to whether the quantity of meat
delivered oue day was the exact quantity boiled the
next, and the exact quantity served out on the third
day, there is somte variance in the testimony.

John Watt says :-" When the butcher has
delivered an overplus, this overpilus is kept til next
day; when short, the necessary quantity is taken
fron the cooked meat of the next ration; hot ment
las been taken to make up a deficient ration of the
previous day, two or three times; cannot say howl
often it lias been donc so; lias put meat in a net
three or four tines, apart fron the other rations, to
nmake up what was short the previous day; when a
larger quantity is short, the meat is not put in a net,
anâ the quantity taken from it is guessed at. * *
* * The regulating of the quantity of ineat eat
up, is left entirel to Chagnon; the cook takes it
down to the cellar, and êhagnon helps himself;
Chagnon regulates the quantity lie takes entirely by
his eye ; witness tells hirn there are so many pounds
short or over, and he makes it right by his eye."

Watt here explains how the deficiency of meat
has been made up, on some occasions, but the result
of it all is that the regulation of the matter "lis left
entirely to Chagnon." And immediately after he
destrovs the defence by the admission, that "some
days the Convicts get larger rations than others, in
consequence of the buteher having sent in meat one
day short, and the next over."

The Convit tu whom the duty is left, Denis
Chagnon, explains the matter differently from Mr.
Watt. He says Witness is never informed of
the weight of the meat, when it is delivered to him."
* f * * * * " Each morning's boiling con-
sists of the whole quantity of meat sent in by the
butcher -the previous day." * * * * *
" The quantîty of meat served to each Conviet
varies very much, one day with another; this arises
fron the butcher delivering some days a less
quantity of meat than on other days; there will be
sonetimes forty pounds of difference In the dàily
delivery of meat, for the same number of Convicts.
The inequality of the.rations also arises from:there
being a much larger quantity of bone in one day's
rations than in another. Five or six times, when
a ration of meat as been delivered. short by the
butcher, anadditional supply f meatjasbeen got
to miake up theeficiency"

Nr. Costen ives sevral exp>aations as to the
mode of the, amount of meat delivered te
the Conviétc 'hn he aïKitc1ue p but lie
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The Kitchen Receipt-book shows, beyond any
explanation, that the meat was delivered by the
butcher in quantities varying very much, one day
with another; and we think it is true, that the quan-
tity delivered by the butcher was-the precise quan-
tity boiled next day, and distributed the third.
Instances iii whicli the short delivery of the butelier
has been rectified, have undoubtedly occurred; but
we think it clear, that they only form the exception
to the rule shown by the Reccipt-book.

We are also of opinion, that the systen of retain-
ing the meat so long on hand during summer was
a very bad one. It must be obvious, that such ment
as that n question, after being exposed in the sham-
bles for at least one day, and kept 48 hours in the
pnson,.could not be in a very wholesome condition
when it reaclhed the -Convicts.

The same remark applies to the irregular delivery
of bread, which lias also been very marked, and
must have often prevented it, even when originally

gond, from reaching the Convicts in proper condition.

il, THAT TUE MEAT Is OFTEN sEnVED TO THE
CoNvicTs iN BAD CoNDITION.

Mr. Utting says, lie "lias frequently known the
meat, when distributed to the Convicts in the
Dining-liall, to stinkç." Conviet Eliza Quinn says,
"the meat was often stinking." Guard Robinson
says, it was "frequently stinking." James M'Carthy
says, "lhe has frequently seen it abàolutely stink-
ng." Mrs. Coulter ays, the meat " bas often come
i stinkinag." Guard Wilson has often seen it

" stinking." Thomas Fitzgerald has h known 'the
soup and meat "unfit to %e, eten, frequently."
Baene, Kearns, Swift, Cooper, and ]Freeland,
and Convicts Chagnon, Dyas, DeBlois, Armstrong,
and Dudevoir, all bear similar testimony.

Keeper Manuel gas seen ih meat havea bad
smell, but~ notnf toeat. /Keeper Poliardhas seen
it bad, not very bad. Keeper Mat±hewsa liaaherd
Convicts complain that it had abà d smell. Guard
.Sextop "has occasioµuulyknown onpg.ra4to,smell
a ]ittle-not ,to.say bad1-not têstik." yMs Ciase-

ever wastinkmgmaat served butonQe Gayd.
Watt admitiî 'h meahaa oftn.n ankinîg

says "he does not know what is the course now
pursued by the Kitchen-keeper-meaning Kitchen-

ebeper Smit-in whose time the irregularity in the
delivery of the meat chiefly occurs."

There is also a good deal of evidence as to varia-
tion in the meat rations, comparing one day with
another. Chagnon, the Convict, who cuts up the
meat, and distributes it, says the quantity served to
each Convict "varies very muçh, as well on account
of the irregular deliveries of the butcher, as from
there being a much larger quantity of bone in one
day's ration than in another." Guard Fitzgerald
says, "frequently the -bita of meat were very amall

about an ounce." Gleeson says, "the quantity of
meat served out to the Convicts was often verv
small ; witness feels confident lie could have eaten
twelve of the rations at one meal, without abusing
himself." Dyas, the cook, says, " the meat rations,
until lately, consisted more of bone than anything
else." A number of other witnesses testify to the
same purport, while others again declare they never
saw so small a meat ration as one ounce served out;
and th.ey never perceived any great difference, one
day with another.

Appeudix
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when served out to the Convicts; the whole of a
ration has been tainted, but not all stinking."

*Appeiîli:

30th Mtny.

K

For the defence, we have heard Head-keeper
Costen, who swears as follows :-" Has never known
meat to be served to Convicts which was tainted;
the meat could not have been tainted without wit-
ness knowing it. If a man came before the Com-
missioners, and swore that lie had known the meat
served to the Convicts, on several occasions during
the last two years, to stink, witness would be pre-
pared to swear that that man had perjured himself."

We have also Guard Martin, who declares " lie
could not say that lie has ever seen or smelt stinking
ment upon the table." And lastly, we have dis-
clarged Convict Ramsden, who states, lie "lhas
known the meat sometimes a little tainted in the
summer time, but not past eating." le " never
heard Convicts complain, in the summer time, that
the meat was over bad ; on the contrary, some of
them preferred the meat a little tainted."

There is no doubt that the meat lias been served
to the Convicts, habitually during the summer time,
in uneatable condition. The evidence of Mr. Cos-
ten on this point is indefensible ; as Kitchen-keeper,
and afterwards as Head-keeper, lie has had personal
knowledge of the food served to the Convicts daily
during the last seven or eight years, and le could
not have been ignorant of the state the meat was so
often In.

12. THAT THE BREAD IS OFTEN SERVED TO THE
CoNvIcrs IN BAD CoNDrrIoN.

Terence M'Garvey says :-" The bread was often
very bad-sour, miserble-looking stuff;" and ho
has seen "maggots in it." James M'Carthy has
" seen it mouldy, and with maggots in it." Mrs.
Cox says, "the bread was often very bad; lias seen
it sour, pastey, mouldy, and has even seen maggots
in it." Mrs. Coulter says it was "often very bad,
sour, and blue-mouldy." J. H. Freeland says, "it
was sour, mouldy, and quite sickening ;" and that
he as seen weevils and worms in it. Keeper Swift
says, he has "seen it sour, mouldy, and with maggots
in it; has seen it have dung in it." And numerous
other witnesses give similar testimony.

Guard Watt says:-" Has seen the brown bread
served out to the Convicts sour, but not often ;
knows that seven or eight batches of sour brown
bread were served out to the Convicts within the
last two years. Witness ias seen the brown bread
served out mouldy ; has seen it so frequently ; wit-
ness has seen the flour-worm in the bread frequently;
witness has seen dung in the brown bread on several
occasions-rats' dung-not so frequently as th(
worms."

By Mr. Smith

" Has never served bad bread knowingly, excepi
the brown bread once or twice, when witness couk
not get other bread."

Guard Wilson says:-" The brown bread hai
been often very bad; it was sour and mouldy; an
yon might sometimes take it in your band an(
squeeze water out of it."

For the defence, Keeper Manuel says,it was neve
so bad that lie could not have eaten it. Guar
Martin says, "the bread was never bad in his recol
lection." Keeper Matthews has smelt it son

"l Bread has never been served to the Convicts
that was found to be bad before being cut up ; the
brown bread has been sour sometimes, not often;
has often eaten white bread equally sour."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith :-

" Witness, on reflection, remembers several in-
stances in which there were general complaints of the
badness of bread; it was sour, and not sufficiently
baked ; witness called the attention of the Warden
to the matter, and has reason to believe that the
Warden looked into it at once."

The charge is, therefore, completely establislhed.
We are satisfied the bread has been habitually of the
most inferior quality, and very frequently sour and
mouldy. During the season, when no potatoes were
supplied, the poor quality of the brown bread, which
formed so large a portion of their daily food, must
have caused suffering to many of the Convicts.

13. TuAT IN THE SUMMER oF 1846, THE FooD
SERVEDTO THE CoNVICTWs WAS GREATLY DEFI-
CIENT.

As lias been previously stated, Samuel Breden
had the Provision Contract from 12th September,
1845, to 1lth September, 1846. The whole num-
ber of potatoe rations required to be delivered by the
Contractors during the year, was 174,805, which,
at one twenty-second of a bushel to each ration,
gives 7,945 bushels as the quantity of potatoes
deliverable during the Contraetor's teru.

The whole quantity of potatoes actually delivered
during the year, was 3,157 bushels, leaving a defi-
ciency of 4,788 bushels.

The Warden agreed to receive three-fourths of a
pound of white bread for each ration of potatoes,
which, we are of opinion, was a most inadequate
substitute for 3 Iba. of potatoes.

The whole number of potatoe rations, was 174,805
3,157 bushels of'potatoes were supplied, or

in rations........................ 69,454

Leavin to be supplied with white
brea , rations........................ 105,351

105,351 rations, ofthree-fourths of a pound,
required of white bread............. .lbs. 79,013

But by the Kitchen Book it appears there
were only delivered........ ........... 47,820

Leaving deficiency on the compro-
mised rations, of.................... 31,193

Appendix
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Guard Sexton never saw wet bread served to the
Conviets, but has heard Convicts complain thet
there was " dirt in it." Guard Rowe has not seen
it wet, but "rather soft" sometimes. Discharged
Convict Ramsden declares it was " generally sound
and vholesome," and never was sour or ill-baked;
and Convict Parker says it has always been good
till now.

Mr. Costen says, in his preliminary examination .
-" Never saw the bread served to the Convicts in
bad condition ; las seen it sour sometimes, not often
-not a dozen tines. Has seen it mouldy once or
twice, not often. Never saw it with the four-worm
in it; has scen tobacco in the bread; never saw
dung in it."

By Mr. Smith:
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Appendix The substitution of white bread for potatoes seems
(B .B.B.. to have come into operation on 29th January, 1846,
, A. and to have remained so to the end of the contract;s0th 'May so that the whole of this deficiency iii the food fell

during the 226 days of this period.

The number of potatoe rations deficient during
the 226 days, was 107,013, which, at 1-22 of a
bushel, or 3 lbs. weight per ration, make a short
coming, in potatoes, of....................Ibs. 321,039
To supply this, the Convicts got of bread,

but ............................................. 47,820

Leaving a deficiency in the food, in
226 days, of ........................ lbs. 273,219

The average number of Convicts in the prison
during the 226 days in question, was a fraction less
than 474; so that each Convict got but 101 lbs. of
white bread, in lieu of 678 lbs. of potatoes ; or 2j
lbs. of food less per day than they were entitled to
by the regulations of the prison.

But further, during this period, when so great a de-
ficiency in the food of the Convicts occurred through
the want of potatoes, there was also a great defi-
ciency in the regular supply of brown bread, as com-
pared with the quantity consumed during that por-
tion of the year when potatoes were furnished.

From the 12th September, 1845, to 28th January,
1846, (when there was a sufficiency of potatoes,)
the total number of brown bread rations to be sup-
plied, was 67,792 ; and to meet these, 80,667 ibs.
of brown bread were actually served to the Convicts.

From the 29th January to 1 1th September, 1846,
107,013 rations of brown bread lad to be supplied.

By applying the plain rule-If 67,792 rations re-
quired 80,667 Ibs., how much will 107,013 rations
require ?-we have 127,337 Ibs. of brown bread as
the quantity which should have been supplied during
this latter period.

It appears, however, from the Provision Book,
that only 118,939 lbs. of brown bread were actually
s'pplied during this period-being 8,399 Ibe. less
during the 226 days of deficiency in the potatoes,
than the Convicts got in the previous months with
full rations of potatoes. -

The Warden brings no evidence to explain these-
facts ; and, indeed, they are not susceptible of any
explanation. Major Sadlier and Mr. Costen state,
however, that they noticed no difference between
the food in 1846 and any other year. And dis-
charged Convict Ramsden swears, that I the food
during the whole of the year 1846, was in similar
quantity and quality to that of any other period that
witness was at the Penitentiary." On the other
hand, many of the witnesse'allude to the numerous
complaints "when there were no potatoes."

But evidence on this point is quite unnecessary.
The food actually received and distributed during
the period in question, is ascertained precisely ; and
so large a deficiency in the daily ration could not
have occurred without deep complaint and much
suffering on the part of the Convicts.

46

14. THAT DURING TES PERIOD FROM MARCH 23,
To AuGusT 26, 1847, Tm FooD OF TE CON-
vicTs wAs GREATLY DEPIcIENT.

Hendry and Blacklock held the Provision Con-
tract from 1st December, 1846, to 30th November,
1847. The whole number of potatoe rations deliver-
able during the year, was 173,286, which, at 1-22 of
a bushel to each ration, made 7,877 bushels.

The total quantity of potatoes delivered during
the year, was 3,208, leaving a deficiency in the sup-
ply of 4,669 bushels.

The Warden agreed to receive four-fifths of a
pound of white bread from the Contractors, in lieu
of each ration of potatoes, which, we think, was not
an adequate substitution.

The whole number of potatoe rations, was 173,286
3,208 bushels, delivered, were equal to

rations ......................................... 70,576

Leaving to be supplied with white bread
rations .........................................

102,710 rations, of four-fifths of a pound
each, required of white bread.........lbs.

But by the. Provision Book it appears that
there was only supplied.........bs.

102,710

82,188

56,499

Leaving.a deficiency on the compromised
ration of...................................lbs. 25,689

The substitution of white bread for potatoes com-
menced after 23rd March, 1847, and lasted until the
26th August following, when part potatoes and part
white bread began to e supplied.

The total number of potatoe rations to be supplied
in the 156 days, from 24th March to 26th August,
inclusive, was 73,666, which, at 3 lbs. per ration,
was ............................................ lbs. 220,998
To supply this, the Convicts got in white

bread, but.................................1bs. 52,291

Leaving a deficiency in the food of (in 156
days ...................................... lbs. 168,707

So that each Convict lad but 111 lbs. of white
bread in lieu of 468 lbs. of potatoes, or over 2- lbs.
of food less per day than he was entitled to receive
by the prison regulations.

There was also a great deficiency in the regular
brown bread rations supplied during this samle period,
as compared with the consumption of the previous
months, when there was a sufficient supply of pota-
tocs.

From the 1st December, 1846, to 23rd March,
1847, the regular supply of potatoes was furnished
to the Convicts. During this period, 54,385 was
the number of rations of brown bread to be supplied;
and to meet these, 69,209 Ibs. of brown bread was
supplied.

The potatoes ceased to be supplied on and after
the 24th March, 1847, and up to the 26th August,
none were delivered. During tisl space, the number
of .ordinary rations of brown bread to be supplied
by the contractors, was 73,666

Now, by putting the question--If to meet 54,385
rations, it required (when there was afull supply of
potatoes)"69,209 1bs. of brown bread, how -uch'
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The total quantity of potatoes deliverable
during the 39 days in question, was..ths.

Of which were dcelivered in pota- ,
tocs..............................bs. 18,381

And in white bread.................. 3,904

Leaving a deficiency of food ............ lbs.

55,773

22,285

33,480

Each Convict had consequently but 47 lbs. of food
instead of 117, to which lie was entitled.

Here also, then, the charge of starvation is fully
proved.

16. TUaT CONVICTs WERE OFTEN PUNIsHED, WIIO
COMPLAINED, WITH JUSTICE, OF THE SMALL
QUANTITY AND Poon QUALITY OF THEIn

FooD.
The nature of this charge will be best explained

by the evidence of one or two of the w-itnesses :

Guard Kearns says :-" as known Convictsf
complain of the shortness and poorness of their
rations at the dinner table, very often; they were
frequently punished-for it, by the Kitchen-keeper.
They were entered in the Punishment Book for
gettng off their seats, or speakin, to their Keepers
during meal tines. The complcnits did not come
from particular men; they were quite general when!
the potatoes were bad."

Thomas Fitzgerald says:-"Has frequently known
Convicts complain of the bad quality and short
quantity of their rations, and be punished for so
complaining; Mr. Frank reported against the Con-
victs for so complaining, and they would be read out
for punishment next morning, for speaking durin-
meals, or standing:üp during'meals, or some suc
offence."

brown bread did it require to ineet 73,666 rations ?
We have 93,745 Ibs. of brown bread as the equiva-
lent quantity to be supplied during 156 days, when
there was no potatoes.

The Provision Book shows, however, that only
79,224 l>bs. of brown bread were actually supplied
during the period in question-so that the Convicts
received 14,521 lbs. less brown bread, duringc the
156 days w-hen they had no potatoes, than they had
served to them during the previous months, with full
supply of potatoes.

These facts are undisputed ; and it is obvious that
during this period also, there nust have been severe
suffering fron hunger, the more especially as it
covers the Summner months, when the incat is,
according to the evidence, so often unpalatable.

15. TuT DURING TUE PERIOD FROM1 27TH AUGUSr
To 4TI OctoBER, 1847, THE FoOD SERVED
TO TUE CONVICTS wAS GENERALLY DEFICIENT.

From the 27th August to the 4th October, 1847,
a period of 39 days, a very great deficiency occurred
in the supply of food. The total number of potatoe
rations deliverable, withia that space, was 18,591
Of which were furnished in potatocs,

278ý bushels, equal to.....rations 6,127
And in white bread, 3,904 Ils.,

equal to, at i of a 1b. to each
ration ......................... rations 4,880

11,007

Leaving rations unsupplied ................. 7,584

Guard Watt :-" lIas known men frequently Appendix
to be punished for complaining of the smallness of (B.B.B.B)
their rations."

Mr. Costen says :-" Convicts have been entered
in the Punishment Book, as punished for leaving
their seats without the consent of the officer in
charge, when they did so to complain of their
rations."

And many other witnesses give the same testi-
mony.

It is beyond a doubt that there have been con-
stantly a great many comiplaints by the Convicts, of
t short quantity and bad quality of the food. It
is also a fact, that many Conviets have been pun-
ished, under one shape or another, when the real
offence they committed was endeavouring to get
more or better food. And it seeis unlikely that so
nany would have exposed themselves to punishment,
without some just Fround of comiplaint. But the
evidence, strong as it is on the other points, is not
so clcar as to the justice of the complaints fron
which punishnent followed, and we cannot, therefore,
say that " Convicts were often punished, who com-
plained, with justice," of their food.

This is the last count of Charge VII, and we
think the allegation of starvation, during a con-
siderable space of time, fully established.

In every feature of this charge, as in many of the
others, the utter negligence of the Warden forcibly
appears; it is hard to imagine that he could have
been in ignorance of so many glaring irregularities.
It is very obvious, that what with deficient potatoes

-short rations of bread-bad meat, inade worse by
over-keeping-and poor bread, become worse by
keeping-the Convicts must have been often insuffi-
ciently fed, and that the hard-working out-door
men, must have suffered severely.

It is a noticeable circuistance, that in 1846, the
first year the potatoes failed, the quantity of white
bread agreed to be taken in exchange for each
ration of 3 tbs. of potatoes, was ¾ of a pound, and
that only -,L a lb. was received by the Convicts; the
year following, (1847) the agreement was for ¾ of a
lb., and about i only was actually received; but
the year following that, (1848) the quantity agreed
for was 1 lb., which has been regularly supplied, and
has been found little enough.

CHARGE VIII.

PUESU1NG A SYSTEM OF PUNISHMENT, IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF TUE 'IscIPLINE--CRUEL,
INDISCRIMINATE, AND INEFFECTIVE.

1. In neglecting, for many years, to keep a proper
Record of the Punishment inflicted.

The only original records of the punishinent in-
flicted in the enitentiary, from June, 1835, to
August, 1843, :are sone bundles of loose slips of
paper containing the reports of the Keepers. These
are very:defective as records:of the;discipline'; and
for long spaces, -even these are missng. There Is a
Punishment Ledger ,during this :penod, professing
to show the number of punishment inlicted; but
the offence is not given From March to December,
1844, there are no records of punishment.
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2. IN TE Cn.ARcTER OF THE SEVERAL MODES
OF PfUxmrSENT.

From June, 1835, to April, 1842, the punish-
ments adopted, were flogging with the cat-o'nine-
tails, and floècrig with the raw-hide. These were
the only puniskments for offences ofall grades.

From April, 1842, to October, 1846, the punish-
ments were--flogging with the cats-fogging with
the raw-hide-irons-solitary confinement-and
bread and water, instead of the regular rations.

From October, 1846, to February, 1847, the cats
and raw-hide were suspended by the Government.

From February, 1847, up to now, the punishment8s
have been-the cats-shutting up in a box-irons-
solitary confinement in dark cels--solitary confine-
ment in the Convict's own cell-and bread and water.

From 1835 to 1847, neither the Warden nor the
Surgeon were present at the infliction of corporal
pumshment; but in October, 1847, the following
rule was passed:-

"Extracts from the Rules and Regulations for the
govcrnment of the Penitentiary, October, 1847:-

" PUNIEMENT OF CoNvciTs.

"The Warden and Surgeon shall attend at every
infliction of corporal punishment; and the Surgeon
shall certify in ivriting,-that he has examined the
health of fie Convict ordered for punishment, and
thatit is such as to enable him to bear the infliction
without detriment thereto ; and without such certi-
ficate, the punishment shall not take place."

" A truc .extract.

(Signed) "F. BICKERTON,
"Clerk."

TuE CATs.

James Gleeson-preliminary examination:

"Convicts flogaed with the cats, were tied up to
the triangles. rmerly, men were often flogged
vith the cats when .neither Warden nor Surgeon

were present. ~By a late rule, the Warden, or
Deputy Warden, is always pesent, and the Surgeon
always. FHas often seen te blood flow from the
wounds inflicted with the cats ; it is worse when the
blood does not flow." * * * * " Four
dozen was the largest number inficted with the
cats."

John H. Freeland-preiminary examination

"The cat lacerates the back and breasts, the
blood flows, and the skin becomnes black."

James Kearns-preliminary examination.:-

" The cats were laid on the bare back; it made
the-whole back raw; brought blood at almost every
stroke." * ** * "Has know4 men
frequentlyget'water to prevent them from2fainting
during pumshiment."n

EdwardiUtting ,rel inary examinaoi

"Hasknown Convietsfaintfreqently'whenbeing
flogged with the cats;-the)Surgeontwas not present;

it was an order that the Deputy Warden should Appendix
present at all punishments; the Warden was very (B.B.B.BB
seldom present on such occasions. Witness has
often mentioned that he thought a Medical man
should be present, as he (witness) was not capable
of judging whether the men were in bodily condition
to receive punishment."

'THE RAW-IME.

Maurice Phelan-preliminary examination:-

"The (the Convicts) were logged *h the
raw-hid on the back, with all but their s off;
the quantity of lashes varied from six to twenty-four;
it was a very severe punishment." * * * *
" The instrument was a regular Jockey-whip of
twisted raw-hide, about the thickness of one's thumb
at the top, and tapering to a point; it was about
thrce feet long. Flogging by raw-hide has been
doue away for about a year."

Edward Utting-preliminary examination:-

" The raw-hide does not fetch blood, but leaves
large wales on the back; the skin becomes dis-
coloured."

John HI. Freeland-preliminary examination:

"The raw-hide frequentily cuts the skin; it made
blisters and caused the back to be sore."

Eustach Coté-preliminary exanination:-

"Was often flogged with the raw-hide: more
than twenty times. His offences were generaIly
laughing, talkimg, and looking round. The -raw-
hide would somel mes break the skin ; but it would
always make welta, and become much discoloured."

James Kearns-preliminary examuination:-

" The raw-hide was laid on the back, with no
covering but the shirt; it would frequently bring
blood on fthe breasts; the ordinary effect was to leave
a welt at every stroke, which became .swelled and
discoloured."

THE Box.

Maurice Phelan-preliminary examination:-

"Was once in the Box, for quarrelling at the
water side, nine bours. The box is a very severe
punishment; was like to faint; when he got out vas
completely benumbed; witness is a very strong
man, and thinks it must bave been very hard for
iyeak persons." * * * Witness
thinks the box a much worse punishment than the
raw-hide."

James Brennan--peliminary examination

CThe effect of the box is very ' it makes
one liable to cramps in the tendons of thege and
the foot; never had cramps before he was put M the
box, but has them now often, on getting up in the
morning ; is sure that it is the effect of ebox-con-
finement."

Thomas D. M'Cormick.-preiminary examina-
tion

The box isa svery severe pmishment ; ,witness
would rather befiggedwithitheraw-bide; .ias only
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(B.B.B.B.B.) out."

1)th MyROUTINE OF PUNISIMENT.

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination:

" Recently the habit is for Kcepers to write their
charges against Convicts in the Punishment Book,
and the Warden writes opposite to it the punish-
ment to be inflicted; but formerly all reports were
made on pieces of loose paper. These reports were
in most cases attended to, and culprits punished.
In some cases, however, the Warden forgave them,
after inquiry, and not frequently without any inquiry
into the charges against themn; this latter practice
weakened the authority of the Keepers with the
Convicts."

Maurice Phelan-preliiminary examination

" Each morning the entries on the Punishment
Book are read over by Francis W. Smith ; the
offenders, wlio are to be placed on bread and water,
are brought forward to the front rank ; after break-
fast, those to go into the boxes are marched to
them ; those to be flogged with the cats are so at
dinner tine, before allbthe other prisoners, when the
Surgeon and Warden are present; those flogged
with the raw-hide (but that punishment is now donc
away) used to be punished at once, after breakfast."

The whole of the punishments employed have been
approved by Government and the Inspectors; and
no charge eau therefore be founded upon their char-
acter against the Warden. The foregoing state-
ments were merely given in the charges to enable
the Warden to offer any explanations Ue desired, as
the nature of the punishment must be taken into
account in considering the extent to which they
have been carried.

3. IN FLOoGG TrE SAME CoNVIcTS FOR DAYS
CONSECUTIVELY

This is completely established. Men have fre-
quently been flogged with the raw-hide three, four,
and even five times in one week. In the year 1846,
the Warden reported, in his annual return to the Im-
perial Government, that during the year,

1 Conviethad receivedcorporalpunishment 20 times.
1 " " " 21 4
3 " " " 22 "
2 "C 23 4

2 " 30 "

c " " " 32 "

2 4 34 4
1 " " " 48 "
1 " " " 60 "

It is very clear that such repeated corporal pun-
ishment must have entirely doue away with any good
effect which might have been expected from it, either
on the culprit or on those who witnessed the inflic-
tions.

4. IN FLOGGING CONVIcTs WROSE BACKS WERE
UNHEALED FEOM PREVIOUS PUNISHMENT.

M. B. White-preliminary examination:

" Has seen men brought up for punishment, whose
backs were severely lacerated ; positively black, from

previous punishment, and flogging by cats was ad-
ministered, notwithstanding."

Ex-Assistant Warden Utting-preliminary exami-
tion, says :-

" Has often been implored by Convicts not to flog
them, when their backs were much bruised from
former punishment ; witness has allowed them to
stand over for Warden's orders. Witness never suc-
ceeded in getting the punishment remitted but once ;
this was in the case of a Conviet named Williams,
who was punished, by culpable mistake, for another
man of the sane naime ; one of them was a black man,
the other white; the punishment was 6 blows of the
cats. Witness also got a Convict forgiven byWarden
for a personal charge affecting himself (witness).
Witness was latterly forbidden to defer punishment
for Warden's review."

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination

" Has frequently seeü men brought up for pun-
iehment by flogging, whose backs were unhealed fromi
previous punishment."

By Warden :-

" Has never scen Convicts brouaht again for pun-
ishment whose backs have been Jready unheafed."

Martin Kcely-preliminary examination:-

"Has known Convicts brought up for flog ing
whose backs were yet unhealed from previous f!og-

Terence M'Garvey-preliminary examination:-

" Has known Convicts come up for punishment
whose backs were unliealed fron former punishment;
their backs 'were much discoloured and sore."

And Kearns, M'Carthy, Brennan, Fitzgemld,
Freeland and Coté, give similar evidence.

On the other hand, Mr. Costen, and Keepers W.
Smith, Hooper, Manuel, Little, Pollard, Ballentine
and Hermiston, all swear distinctly that they never
knew an instance of a Convict being flogged whose
back was yet raw from previous punishment. Dis-
charged Convict Ramsden swears so also. Keeper
Matthews says, he does not remember any instance.
Keepers Gibson, Grass and M'Mahon, also swear
that they never saw such a thing; and it was im-
possible that they could, as there have not been six
corporal punishments since they came to the Prison.

There is here distinct contradiction in the testi-
mony; but the evidence of the Surgeon shows clearly
that men must have been flogged while their backs
were yet sore.

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith

"Has occasionally seen the backs of Convicts after
punishment by the cats ; 36 lashes, given in the way
inmwhich this punishment is given here, would require
three or four days to heal, so that a man ight gian
wear his clothes. Does not mean to say that there
would not be a scab over it for sometime afterwards.
Does not know how many applications of the lotion
are applied after the punisient of the cats ; the
Convicts very seldom go on the sick list after this
punishment; the Hospital-keeper applies a lotion to
their backs as they may require i."

Appendix
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" Witness is shown the table prepared from the
PunishmentRegister, of the case ofConvietDonovan,
by which it appears that Donovan received floggings
on the 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, and 31st Mlay,
1845; also on 2nd June, the 7th, the 9th, and 10th;
7 times with the cats, the remainder with the raw-
bide. Witness does not think that a man's back
could be healed between the time of each of these
tioggings, supposing such floggings to have been
i d according to the table presented."

If it requires three or four days to heal the wound
inflicted by 36 lashes of the cats, and a scab still
remains after that, it must have often happened that
men were flogged again before the old wound was
cured. Wre therefore think the charge established.

5. IN THE DISPROPORTION, BETWEEN THE OFFEINcES
OF CONVIcTs, AND THE PUNISHMENTS AWARDED
TO THEM ; AND THE VARIAnLENESS IN THE
AMOUNT OF PUNISUMENT AFFIXED AT DIFFERENT
TLMES TO TE SAME OFFENCES.

The following extracts arc made fron the Punish-
ment Book of the Penitentiary, to show the remark-
able variance whiôh bas existed on this head:-

Aug. 2, 1843. Laughing and talking-6 lashes cats.
3. Mlle and inattentive to directions-6 do. do.
7. Laughing at teamsters-6 raw-hidc.

Talkxng in wash-house-6 do.
Concealing hinself in shed; throwing stones at

privy when a Convict vas in it-6 cats.
10. Cursing a Convict-6 cats.

Receiving provisions without permission-6
raw-hide.

15. Threatening to knock Convict's brains out-
24 cats.

16. Talking to Keepers on matters not relating to
their work--each, 6 cats.

Finding fault with rations when desired by
Guard to sit down-12 cats.

March 28, 1844. Talking and laughing-6 raw-hide,
and bread and water.

Havinc, tobacco-12 cats.
Wiuy b-eaking a barrow-each, 6 cats.
Having tobacco--12 cats.
Talking at dinner-6 raw-hide, and bread and

water.
Dec. 9. Talking-9 raw-hide.

Jan. 8, 1845. Talking ; not going direct to a place
-6 or 12 raw-iide.

9. Having in bis possession song-books, novels,
tobacco, snuff, candles, lucifers, &c.--24 cats.

March 5. Talking at work-.-each, 9 raw-hide.
Impertinence to Guard, and telling a lie-9 do.
Staring about, and inattentive at breakfast table

-bread and water.
June. Raw-hide and cats for every sort of offence.
September. Do. do. do. do.
Oct. 4. Leaving work for the purpose of talking-

6 cats.
dursing another Convict--6 do.

Jan. 12, 1846. Giving a blank leaf to another Con-
viot,' tàken from a new Bible-9 cats

Having the above blank leaf concealed-9 cats.
Stealing a knife from Warded's'house-6 cats.
Talking occurs very frequently-6, t 9 ra.-

'bide.
Mroli. a w-hide or'oats, fo sort o ofsfees,
May 20 Fighting-12 cats.

4~7

Very rarely a case of bread and water alone.
June 3, 1846. Lettina window-sash fal, and break-

ing the glass- read and water.
4. Iaving file and bones in bis cell-6 cats.

Talking to teamsters-6 do.
9. Cursing and swearing-6 do.

Oct. 13. Talking at work-6 raw-hide.
Continually talking ut dinner (5 Convicts)-

9 raw-hide.
Talking at dinner-24 liours cell.
Filthy state of cell-6 raw-hide and bread and

water, and 48 hours dark cell.
Giving Convict tobacco-24 hours dark cell.
Laughing, and staring round at breakfast-

bread and water, one meal.
14. Leaving his gang, impertinent-36 hours, dark

cell, and bread and water.
Leaving work and going to privy, when other

Convict there-36 hours dark cell, and bread
and water.

Talking at breakfast-6 raw-bide.
Continually laughing at breakfast, throwing

handkerchief at Clonvit-bread and water
two meals.

Continually grumbling when at work, refusing
to carry mortar-shaking his head at keeper
in a threatening manner-bread and water,
and 24 hours in bis own cell.

Talking to Convict behind him at breakfast-6
raw-hide, and bread and water.

Talking and laughing-24 hours dark cel, and
bread and water.

26. Talking continually, when at work-bread and
wiater.

Making a great noise in cell-imitating the bark
of a dog-bread and water.

Jan. 8, 1847. Obstinately refusing to work-(irons,
&c.,)-48 hours dark cell, and bread and
water.

Insolence to Keeper, and using threats-48
bours dark cell, and bread and water.

Making great noise-threats-keeping prison in
an uproar, irons-48 hours dark ce]], and
bread and water.

Abusing Keeper-24 hours dark cell, and bread
and,'water.

Having 8 plugs of tobacco, and refusing to state
where he got it-48 hours ,dark cell, and
bread and water

Striking and kicking a Convict-48 hours in
bis own cell, and bread and water.

Feb. 1. Very impertinent when ordered to go to
his punishment meal-throwing bis bat on
the table in a disorderly way-one meal-
bread and water.

Telling Convict "hed fix him"-one meal
bread and water.

Disobedient, and saying it was a d- d shame
to work in the cold-three meals bread and
water.

10. Making a copper ferrel contrary to Keeper's
orders--6 cats, and bread and water.

Telling lies to get a new vair of shoes, and re-
fusing to take them off,intil he saw Warden
-box.

Shouting in bis cell-box.
Idlino, disobeying orders, sulking, and swearing

Q elingwth Conviet-bok
Sancytoeeper-box.
Still refusing to work-insolent to Guard-

cursing the Keeper-(ironed)-36 cats, and
bread and water.

Feb. 10. Stealing a C onviot's ration fbread-box.
Cursing and swe grefusng to work-(irous)

-box, snd ad water.

Appendix
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and water.
Talking at diner-bread and vater.
Continually leaving work, and talking to Con-'

vict-box, and fread and water.
Continually finding fault vith rations, and im»-

pertinent to F. W. Suitl-box, and bread
and wnater.

26. Chewing tobacco-having tobacco--each-box,,
and bread and water.

Having two pairs drawers on, and tobacco-
box, and bread and vater.

29. Laughing and naking signs to each other-
bread and water.

Laughing staring about at breakfast-bread and
water.

Refusing to open nouth wheu chiallenged by F.î
W. 9mith-box, and bread and water.

30. Findin« fault, at every meal, with his rations;
spea-ing disrespectfulLy, and saying he never
got a quarter of a pound of bread-box, and
bread and water.

Stating that lie haid receivedi no ncat; the imcat
found under his vest-box, and bread and
water.

May 25. Saying he would not stop at Peaitentiary;
andi when lie got to Montreai lie " would kill
the judge and M'Mann for sure"-box, and
bread and water.

Suspected of making away with his slippers, and
say= g iupertincîîtly, "the day would con
when the dogs would bark at hiu"-box, and
bread and water.

26. Idling; lcaving work without leave, saucy to,
Keeper-24 cats, and bread and water.

Continually staring about lim, and leaving his
seat without liberty-box, and breadi and
water.

Taking Convict's spectacles off nose-putting
thein on-staring about and laughiug-box,
and bread and water.

Laughing, and making signs to other Convicts
-bread and water.

June 7. Eating breakfast before bell rang, and then
finding flit with ration-box, anti bread and
water.

Idling time ; leaving work-do. do.
Talking, laughing, and plaguingothers-do. do.
Talking, laughig, and stang about-do. do.
Having supper of bread and molasses in cell.

when under punmshment-box, and bread and
water.

Idling at work-bread and water.
July 6. Having 3 pocket handkerchiefs on person-,

24 hours in his own cell, and bread and
water.

a Moen- yc r. mtu -

"Thinks that four or five different parties have
awarded Punishment since the opening of the Insti-
tution. ithere must be a great variation in the pun-
ishient awarded to any one offence. If a Convict
persists in disobeying the rules, it is necessary to
increase lis punishment; there arc often mitigating
circuistances in one offence which do not appear in
a sinilar offence. The Convicts have bchaved
I better at soue Cimes thtan at others. The number
of Convicts has very much increased since soldiers
have been received in the Penitentiary; the punish-
ments have not increased very much in consequence
of the soldiers coming."

By Cotimissioners:-
" The five different parties who have awarded

punishment in the Penitentiary, vere-the In-
spectors, the late Warden, the present Warden
(M'Donnell), the Keepers, and Mr. Utting. The
Inspectors have oui y awarded punisiment in two or
three instances. T elpuishment awarded b y Mr.
Warden M'Donell, have al been since the charges
were preferred against Mr. SnithI, and subsequent
to the time to which this inquiry relates. The only
other parties who have awarded punishment, viz.,
Mr. Warden Smith, Mr. Utting, and the Keepers,
never exercised the power at the sane moment;
they held severally the exclusive pover of punish-
nient at differcut periods, since fle opening of the
Prison.

As regards the main point of tihis defenée, the
nunber of persons ordering the punishument, it does
not in any way apply to the extracts we have given,
as they extend no further back than 1843, and since
then the Warden has personally ordered aUl the
punishluents, with the one or two exceptions named
by Mr. Costen.

As to the plea that Convicts persisting in dis-
obedience must be more severcly punished than
others, we cannot find that the Puii.shment Records
bear out the explanation. On lookg through the
pumshments awarded to the several grades of ofences
and offenders, we can perceive no regulatig principle
whatever, in the auount inflicted.

6. IN THE VERY GRîEAT EKTENT OF TUE PVNISHI-
MENT INFLICTED ON TUE UIMATEs OF TUE
1yENITENTARY.

The followin tables were compiled from the
Punishment L ge fro June 1835 to Auguat,
1843, and after the -latter date from the Daily
Journal of Punihment :-

Feb. 10, 1847. Saying he -would make somte one iJune 27, 1847. Repeated disobedience-box, and Appendix
suffer for putting him in the box-24 hours bread and water. (B.B.-.B'.
dark cell, and bread and water. Stealing bread at breakfast; giving it away-

Receiving tobacco from Contractors teamnter- box, and bread and water.
box, and bread and water. 1848. During this year the Dark Cell Punishments

Eating ration before breakfast-bell rang, and are, for making noise in cell-strikinnConviet
then complaining lie had not enough-box, -- calling Costen a d- d -didn't
and bread and water. cure for bread and water-disobedience-

March 3. Laughing and talking at breakfast-table- beastly language-insolence, &c.
box, andi bread and water.

6. Having knife and tobacco on his person-box, The bread and water punishments are for talking--
aud bread and ater. Ilauging-staring about--chewino tobacco-makng

S. Talking in cells-bread and water. noise in cell-impertinence-disoedience-wilfully
Making a noise in cells--do. do. destroying property--uking signs-exposing per-
Singing in cell-do. do. son in beastly manner-curiumg and swearmo-
Talking to Conict-do. do. making tooth-picks-tobacco concealed in soc-
Reiaining in cell for long tinme after it was stealing a comb, &c. &c.

unlocked-box, and bread and water.
Having tobacco on their persons-do. do. The defence rests entirely on the evidence of the
Refusîng to open mouth when chalenged about ceper.

tobacco by F. W. Smith-box, and bread Tf Q 4L
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30th 31ay.

January .....................
February....................
March. .....................
Aprl .........................
31ay..................

PUNISHMENTS INFLICTED IN THE PENITENTIARY.

1835.1
d

LAÂ..LI
June ...................... -
July ,................. 4
August...................... 1
September.......... .. : 18
October...................... 27
November........ 10
December ................... 15

76

I 1840.

I
~ jQ V

January............. 6 4 10 35
February .......... ; 13 13 il
March............. 18 5 23 16
April.............. 7 4 11 16
May...................... 17 1 18 5
June .................... 35 2 37 5
July ..................... 26 1 27 7
August................... 14 1 15 14
September .... ..... 15 1 16 6
October........... 15 I 16 14
November......... 21 1 22 3
December. ......... 216 17 7

1203 22 225 139

January ...........
February ........
March .............
April ........ .....
May ...............
June ........
July ...............
August............
September ........
October ...........
November.
December.........

4
1

18
29
10
15

78

1841.

# n

1836.

S6 7
18 5 23

6 6 72

18 12 23

14 6 20 16
12 4 16 16
44 8 34

112 13 26
17 1'17 20

12 1 5
8 2 _10 21

120 28 148 217
1842.

0 I MO
---. *

4
9
12

91

1
1à
14
18
18
43
41

184

Eo

1837. 1838.

3 10 11 3 14 31
8 8 18 6 24 14
4 19 29 2 31 15
2 7 21 2 23 16
4 20 17 6 23 23
1 17 24 à 29 8
9 43 20 1 21 16

26 13 2 15 7
20 13 3 16 14
32 7 1 8 17

2 27 12 12 10
13 34 6 6 27

46 263 191 1 31 222 178
1843.

- I I

us-
3

Q j E-'

3

1647.
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1839. 30tlh May.

-l ----

198

1- 1i- I- - .- I-I
8

15
30
36
21
14
35
33
23
25
57
44

341

2
49
17
35
33
22
39
61
45

382

9
8

23
26
34
16
26
13
17
23
36
28

261 127 1

73 98
44 47
33
36

110
40 '
73
54 %
44
68

116

770

1846. 1848.
S1845

0 * "CQ 9 e 0 in . . m w

21 120 9 150 21159 13 193 422 12 20 45 71 23 5 6 4 609
25 7813 106 39 203 12 254 414 53 3 2 9 481 508 41 10 2 561
33 119* 2 154 14 274 17 305 430 84 1 3 518 469 5 44 4 b22
16 1 27ý 6 149 I1 220 Il 3 15 260 387é 79 2 à 1 474 414 2 1 20 17 1454
16 207 13 236 18 194 12 2 226 507 72 12 14 1,2 617 420 3 30 218 481
12 213 5 230 34 159 8 8 3 212 428 78 5 7 5 523 421 5 2 11 27 466
19 150 4 173 32 302 13 2 3 352 595 143 9 3 4 754 474 3 15 492
33 169 8 210 18 225 11 1 255 467 78 12 3 à 565 540 4 3 12 15 574
22 127 3 152 l5 185 3 1 204 314 64 1 3 - 3 385 418 1 0 11 20 450

142 8 150 106 11 I i 10 29 257 3301 70 5 6 2 413 338 1 0 17 18 364
6 131 3 140 426 35 41 502 372 27 7 . I12 . 9-384

3120 250 21 5 1 1 3 1 220 44 3612 1 13 1 94 09

22 228 2 2521 388 21 16 425 4 11 3 11 5 468 342 12 357
2 13 23 11 3 12 63445 5104 75958 7-3 61 9 67632 85 3 5714

2 21320 159e 8 8 31 12 2 8 s 2 42 l27 I 466
3 68 2102 12 25101 1 2 477 2 i3 56 40 31 15 67

Rev. R. V. Rogers, in his preliminary examina-
tion, aays:--"Witness's most decided opinion is,that
the very severe system of puni8hinent practised in the
Institution lias been most hurtful to the Convicts,
and to the general objects of the prison. Has seen no
marked benefts from the use of the box. The fact
is, that nothing can be worse than the present con-
dition of the Penitentiary, as a moral sclool.. Wit-
nes, on several occasions, has remonstrated with the
Warden as te the harshnesa of the discipline, but
without any effeet. The Warden treated Lis re-
monstrances withlindifference, if not contempt. He
would say, neeringly, 'the Conviets humnbugged

By Mr. Smith

"Could not say whether the punishinent at any
other prison, or the Auburn system, are less severe
than they are at this Penitentiary. They have been
very severe here; dbes not know what they are now;
could net say whether the punihliment of the box

has tended to increase or decrease the number of
offences of the Convicts; has no doubt that if
greater attention was, and had been, paid te the
spiritual condition of the Convicts, there would be a
greater moral effect than there now is. Witness
speaks of the time of his own incumbency. May
have reported te the Board that a Convict has com-
plained of having been unjustly punished; remem-
bers no'w that witness was once told by the Board
that he bad nothing te do with sucb a question."

John Swift, in his preliminary examination, says:
-" Newly-arrived Convicts have a great horror of
being logged; but it goes off by deges. Witnes
think8 flogging ha a bad effect on e prisoner ;it
hardens therm.

By Mr. Smith:-

"Has no reason to believe tlt newly-ariyed
Convict8 lave any great dread of cr pwish-

Appendix (B.B.B.B.B.)
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The Warden also produced the followving testi-
mony :~

Dr. Sampson-by Mr. Smith:~

" Does not think the late Warden would be guilty
of ivanton cruelty towards the Convicts. WTîtncss
lias seldom looked at the nature of the offence which
the Convict has committed when sentenced to the
cats ; when lie lias so looked he has not thought the
punishment greater than the alleged offince."
- * * * * * " Witness has always consi-
dered that it was necessary to inflict the cats, in
certain cases, at the Penitentiary ; with respect to
the particular punishments which have been in-
flicted at the Penitentiary, witness has had no op-
poitunity of forming any judgment upon them,
prior to the regulation which required witness's cer-
tificate to punisliment. Witness has frequently wit-
nessed corporal punishment in the armny; has scen
a man get 500 lashes at one time."

By Coinniissioners:--

" Witness never saw any soldier flogged two or
three times a week, or nine or ten times a month
while lie was in the army ; witness left the army in
1817. Witness was in the army during the time of
hard flogging ; so small a floggmng as 12 cats would
hardly require any dressing; witness would think a
large floggingr of 500 lashes would be more severe
than repeated floggings of 12, 24, and 36 cats."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

" The Punishment Reports were regularly laid
before the Board of Inspectors at their stated meet-
ings; the number of punishments was often made the

never appeared to witness that the punishments were
too severe; on several occasions the Board, or In-
speetor for the week,wished more severe punishments
inflicted, than the Warden desired to impose. An
agreement was made among the Inspectors, some-
time in 1847, that one of their nunber should ex-
amine the punishments veekly, for the purpose of
sanctioning corporal punisimnent, or incarceration in
the box ; neither of these punishments were in-
flicted without the previous consent of the Inspec-
tors for the week, nor more than 36 lashes of the
cats without the consent of the Board. Ail the
kinds of punishments now in force in the Penitentiary
have been sanctioned by the Government; cannot
say whether gagging was so sanctioned. The In-
spectors had reason to believe that the box punish-
ment had the effect of reducing the number of
offences."

Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith

" Thinks the Warden would' fnot ill-treat the
Conviets in any way whatever. The punishment
book was rcgularly laid before the Board at every
meetin ; never thought the punishments too severe;
differed with his brother Inspectors as to the number
of lashes. The punishuments inflicted by the War-
den were not too severe. Has heard the Warden
sav the box punishment had had the effect of reducing
the number of offences ; examined the Punishment
Book and found this was the fact, and ricommended
the Government to continue the box.

By Commissioners:

Q. Did your evidence on the subject of punish-
ment refer exclusively tg the last two years ?

- A. Yes.

ment; thinks that frequent fogging makes Conviets subject of remark by the Inspectors, but they con- Appendix
worse2 "ceived that they were often too light, and that had (B-..B..B.)

they been more, the number of infractions of the 30h ay

The Warden's defence to the charge involved in rules would have been diminished. The remarks of
the preceding tables, appears to be, that numerous witness apply to the less aggravated descriptions of
punishments therein recorded were all necessary, and offences and the lighter punishments. Witness is
not cruel, under the circumstances ; and lie calls a1 not aware of anything cruel and oppressive in the
number of witnesses to sustain this position. itreatnent of the Convicts by the Wdrden."

Convict Parker says, the Conviets generally think By Commissioners:
"the punishments moderate." Keeper Manuel sayC,
"the Warden did not punish the Convicts severely "The Punishment Reports, witness has spoken of,enough, even at the tiue the punishments were most were slips of er containine the reports on cach
severe." He admits, however, that he would not offence Ïy the Keper to the Warden. The Inspec-
" infdictpunishment on the Convicts publicly; tinks tors had no certificate that these slips contained all
it raises a revengerful feeling in tixeir xninds ; thinksmtht thie syarvneu fexeg for theciprtd obtinks cthe punishments inflicted, and no statement of the
that the sympathy it excites for the culprit, obliter- agegate amount of punishment accompanied the
ates all recollection of the crunie." Guard att s . Çannot say how many instances of punish-
"c thinks the Connects are not umished cruelly at themethre ayavbenntelsten oth
Penitentiary." Keeper Willim Smitl is of the ~n there Ina> have been ini the last ton nxontlis
Paiepinitenary Keeper W ope Smhs ortin witness was in office; would say the cats were not
samne opinion, and eeper ooper. Mrs. Marti' used over threc or four times in that space; ivould
says, the women flogged " were very good after- say that punishment by the raw-hide was inflicted
wards ;" and she lias heard one of thexm (Miron) 1000 times in the ten months in question. If the
say, "God bless the Warden, lhe lias made me a number of punishments by cats in that space was
good girl by floggig me." Kecper Little cannot 101, and the raw-hides 2032, the numbers are larger
say, that any Convict in lis gang "las been much t
punished," or " lias been the worse for punisliment." than lie thouglit."
Keeper Matthews, does not consider the punishments By Mr. Smith:-
"at any time have been cruel." Guard Sexton
"does not think the punishment is sufficient for the " The cats, witness supposed, were used upon the
offences; never saw any cruelty." Discharged Con- ost harded offenders only."
vict Ramsden " does not think the punisliments inm
the Penitentiary were cruel; they were not mor James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:
severe than the Convicts deserved for their offences
Guard Thomas Smith, " does not think the Convicts "Fromn what witness knows of the Warden, thinks
are severely punished hre ;" and Mr. Costen "never he would not ill use any Conviet. The Punishment
knew anything cruel or oppressive in the Warden s Book lias been regularly laid before the Inspectors
conduct towards the Convicts." every Board-day while Mr. Smith was Warden. ItTueWaren ls prducd tc ollwin tePi
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1 A. Would not say so.

Major Sadier-By Mr. Smith:-

Q. When you spoke of the severity punishment
did you refer to the number of punishments, the
amount inflicted for certain crimes, or to the grcatest
amount of punishment inflicted on any one Convict?

A. Spoke solely as to the general number of
punishments inflicted in tie Prison.

Q. How many box-punishments were there inflic-
ted in 1847?

A. Cannot say,

Q. Can you tell how many box-punishments were
inflicted i any one month while yoti were an In-
spector 'J

A. No.

Q. Can you of bread and water punishments, or
cats, 'or dark cell, or irons, or gags?

. o.

Q. Did you ever count the number of punishments
inflicted within any given space ?

A. No.

Q. When was it you examined the books to sec
the effect of the box punishment ?

A. At the end of three months after it was intro-
duced.

Q. Did you find that the offences during these
threc months were less numerous than the three
monthe preceding ?

A. Yes; offences of a higher crime, for which it
was necessary to use the box, were less numerous.

Q. What was the box substituted for?

A. For the cats.

Q. Were the number of cat punishments much
less during these three nonths than during the pre-
ceding three months

A. Thinks there were no cats used during the
preceding threc months.

Q. How then did you institute a comparison
between the first threc months of the box, and the
three maonths preceding ?

A. From a gencral inspection of the crimes re-
ported in the Books, but without any close examina-
tion into the statistics.

Q. Were you not guided by the Warden's repre-
sentations on the subject, when you advised the
Government that the box punishment had rediiced
the number of offences in t1e Institution ?

A. Yes ; it was the Warden's opinion, and he
understood the matter better than witness did.

Q. When was the box punishment first intro-
duced 1

A. In February, 1847.

Q. If the gross number of punishments in 1846
were 3,445, and in 1847, 6,063; would you say the
effect of the box punish ent had been to dininish
offences in the Prison ?

" The punishment slips were laid before the
Board at each meeting Of e Inspectors. Did not
think the 'shments cruel or severe, but the very
reverse. Witness stated to the Board his opinion
that the numerical greatness of the punishments
arose from the slight character of the several in-
flictions.

"l ias never known anything cruel or oppressive
in the Warden's conduct towards the Convicts, but
the reverse; thinks le was not strict and severe
enough."

The Warden also produced a letter fron Major
Gencral Sir Richard Armstrong to the effect, that
no complaint of cruelty or oppression had ever
reached him from any of the Military who have been
confined in the Penitentiaxy, and that they would
have complained lad there been occasion. (See
Appendix.)

We have thus given the evidence at great
length ; though we are of opinion that no amount of
testimony could meet the case developed in the
punishment tables. The si le facts, that the
number of punishments rose fom seven hundred
and seventy i 1843, to two thousand one hundred
and two in 1845, and from three thousand four
hundred and forty-five in 1846, to six thousand and
sixty-thrce in the year following; the same number
of men being subject to discipline in the two latter
years. That in the year 1845 and 1846, the number
of corporal punishments alone, averaged between four
and five punishments in eaci year, for every man,
woman, and child in the Prison; and that in the
sane years there was an average of seven corporal
Punishments inflicted daily--shows beyond cavil,
that the system pursued has been one of the most
frightful oppression.

The rapidity with which the punishments increase,
from year to year; is particularly noticeable, the in-
crease in the number of Convicts bearin- no propor-
tion to it. It is very clear, that tle moment
excessive punishment commenced, the hardening
effect it lad on the culprits produced a rowing
necessity for punishment, and where it woud have
stopped, had the Government not interfcred and
restrained it, it is impossible to say.

As many as twenty, thirty, and even forty men,
have been ilogged in one morning, the majority of
them for ofences of the most trifling character;
and the truth of the complairt resting solely on the
word of a Guard or Keeper, subject at best to all
the frailties of other men. The exasperation which
such a system could only produce, must have bid
defiance to all hope of reform. To see crowds of full
grown men, day after day, and year after year,
stripped and lashed in the presence of four or five
hundred persons, because they whispered to their
neighbour, or lifted their eyes to the face of a passer-
by, or laughed at some passing occurrence, must
have obliterated from the minds of the unhay men
al peretion of moral. guilt, and thorougl btl-
ized ail teir feelings,

The argument, that such an amount of punishment
was necessary to, maintain: the discipline, is quite
untenable. In the first place, good discipline las
not been maintained; and in the second, the history
of Penal Establishments tbroughout the world, show
clearly that Institutions distinguished for excess of

Appendix
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The following Corporal Punislments are recorded
in the Book, as having been inflicted on women.

Feb. 4, 1841. Mary Glennon-18 lashes rawhide.
March 23. do. 6 do. do.
June 26, 1845. Sarah Geddes-6 do. do.
September 11. Louise Miron-6 do. do.
Jan. 7, 1841. Sarah O'Connor-(14 years of age)-

6 do. do.
Feb. 4. do. 8 do. do.
March 1. do. 6 do. do.

5. do. 6 do. do.
23. do. 6 do. do.

Oct. 30, 1840. Eliza Robinson-6 do. do.
March 1, 1841. Mary Ryan-6 do. do.
June 21, 1842. do. 6 do. do.
Jan. 6, 1841. Elizabeth Breen-(aged 12 years)-

8 do. do.
7. do. 5 do. do.

March 1. do. 6 do. do.
5. do. 6 do. do.

24. do. 6 do. do.
April 22, 1842. do. 6 do. do.

There is some variance in the testimony as to
whether the women's stays were removed before
flogging; but in no case lias any other garment been
removed. The lash scens to have been laid on the
back of the neck over a cotton handkerchief.

We are of opinion that the practice of flogging
women is utterly indefensible.

8. Ix THE CAsE oF ALEXIs LAFLEUR.

This boy was committed to the Penitentiary on
24th July, 1842, aged 11.

Was pardoned on 26th July, 1845;

And, was recommitted for four years on 9th May,
1846, aged 15.

The punishments inflicted on this Convict, appear
by the entries on the Punishment Book, to have
been as follows :-

July 27, 1842. 6 raw-hide.
Aug. 13. 3 do.

Appendix

3Oth May.

punishiment, are at the same time notorious for bad
discipline. We are satisfied that the prisoners in
the Kingston Penitentiary are quite as good a class
of men to work upon as those of any prison in the
Northern States. And while other similar Institutions
have been made profitable to the public, and the dis-
cipline maintained with comparatively little punish-
ment, this, with excessive punishment, has suc-j
ceeded in no respect.

We are not satisfied, that corporal punishment
can safely be prohibited in a P'enitentiary; but we
are decidedly of opinion, that its exercise should be
rare and marked, and only called out by the most
serious offences. Little good can be obtained by
degrading a man in his own estimation or in that of
others. Convicts have the sane feelings as other
men. Cases will undoubtedly arise, when it is
necessary to make a severe example, but frequent
repetition ivill completely destroy the effect.

We think the frightful amount of punishment ii
which has been inflicted in the Penitentiary, and the
indiscriminate manner of its application, admits of
no apology.

7. IN ELOGGING WOMEN.

Nov. 2, 1843. Bread and water-(slip says 6 cats
also.) .

13. 3 raw-hide and bread and water.
18. 6 cats and bread and water.

Jan. 8, 1844. 6 raw-hide and bread and water.
March 12. Bread and water.

15. 12 raw-hides and bread and water.
22. Bread and water.

April 15. do. (slip says 12 raw-hide, also.)
May 24. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water-Spil-

ling shoe oil.
30. 12 do. do. do. (slip says

18 cats.)
June 16. 6 cats and bread and water-Talking and

saucy.
July 5. 6 do. do. do Striking

Convict.
13. 12 raw-hide and bread and water.
27. 12 do. do. do. Disobedience.
29. 12 do. do. do. Talking.
30. 6 do. do. do. Telling a lie.

July 5. 12 raw-hide and bread and water.
Aug. 21. 12 cats and do. do. Putting

hand in Keeper's pooket.
22. 6 raw-hide and do. do. Talldng.

Sept. 3. 6 do. do. do. Talin
Oct. 8. 6 do. do. do. Disobedience.

15. 12 do. do. do. Insolence.
Nov. 21. 6 do. do. do. Talking.

25. 12 do. do. do. Verydisobedient.
27. 9 do. do. do. Dilatory at work.

Dec. 7. 9 do. do. do. Talking.
18. 9 do. do. do. Talking & laugh-

mg.
24. 12 do. do. do. Talking French.
24. 12 do. do. do. Noise in cell.
26. 12 do. do. do.

Jan. 6, 1845. 9
Feb.21. 9 do.
March 12. 9 do.

mg.
April 7. 9 do.

12. 6 do.
May 20. 6 do.

in Church.
June 21. 6 do.

do. do.
do. do.
do. do. Talking & laugh-

Leaving work.

Calling to Conviet

do. do. Talking.
Pardoned.

June 9, 1846. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
16. 12 do. do. do.
22. 6 do. do. do. -

Sitting at wrong table.
Aug. 8. 6 cats do. do.
Sept. 3. 24 cats, 48 hours dark cell, and bread and

water-Trying to escape.
10. 12 rawhlde, and breaa and water-Singing.

Oct. 9. 36 hours dark cell-Direspectful to Mr.
Utting.

13. 36. do. do. Talking.
Oct. 15. 24 do. do. do.

Sept. 26, 1842. Bread and water.
Oct. 8. do.
Nov. 4. do.

5. do.
14. do.
24. 6 raw-hide.

Dec. 1. 6 do.
Jan. 6, 1843. 12 do.
March 2. Bread and water.

11. 6 Raw-hide.
31. 12 do.

May 20. 4 do.
July 3. Bread and water.
Aug. 16. 6 raw.-hide.
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30th Mday.

.24.
disobedient.

do. do.-Refusing to
work.

28. Bread and water.
29. do. do. Talking.

July 2. do. do.
3. Box, bread and water-Idling and talking.
5. do. do. do. Whistling.

15. do. do.
16. do. do. Talking.
17. do. do. do.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do. ,nd whistling.
21. Box, and bread and water.
28, do. do. do. Taking bread and

meat.
July 29. Bread and water. Talking.
Aug. 2. do. do.

4. do. do.
9. do. do.

10. do. > do. Talking, &c.12. do. do.,
12. do. do.)
13. do. do.
14. do. do.
16. do. do. Leaing ro:.

Oct. 4, 1846. 24 hours dark cel-Quarreling.
Nov. 2. 48 do. do. S'ig

4. 24 do. do. Talking.
5. Bread and water.
9. 48 hours dark cell.

12. Bread and water.
16. do. do.

March 17. do. do.
Nov. 18. 24 hours cell-Shouting.
Dec. 1. Bread and water.

4. do. do.-Tadng and laughing.
7. do. do.
8. do. do.-Insolent to Guard.

12. do. do.
28. do. do.

Jan. 4, 1847. do. do.-Talking at Chapel.
11. do. do.
11. do. do.
13. do. do.
14. 48 hours dark cell-Idle and insubordinate.
15. Bread and water.
22. do. do.-TalMing.
26. do. do.
29. do. do.-Takng.

Feb. 1. do. do.
5. do. do.-Talking.
8. Box--Shouting.

10. Bread and water.
18. do. do.
19. Box-Talking and Idling.
20. Bread and water.

March 8. do. do.
April 10. do. do.-Talking.

14. do. do.
16. do. do.
23. Box-Fighting.
28. Bread and water.

May 17. do. do.
20. do. do.
21. i8cats, andbread andwater-Insolentand

insubordinate.
24. Bread and water-Talkng and staring.
25. do. do.
31. Box, and bread and water-Talking and

disobedient.
26. do. do.

June 12. do. do.-Talking.
15. do. do. do.
17. do. do.
18. Box do. do.-Saucv and

Jan. 1. 1848. do. do.
Jan. 3. Bread and water.

5. do. do.
10. do. do.
12. do. do.
29. Box and bread and water-Cursing and

swearing.
Feb. 10. Bread and water.

18. do. do.
19. do. do.

March 3. do. do.
7. do. do.

25. do. do. Small Offences.
10. do. do.
11. do. do.

April 3. do. do.
11. do. do.
29. Box and bread and water-Swearing.

May 1. Bread and water.
17. do. do.
24. do. do.
25. do. do. Petty Offences.
26. do. do.
27. do. do.

Jun. 3. do. do.
June 13. Box and Bread and water-Insolence.

12. Bread and water-Quarreling.
26. 24 cats, and bread and water-Fighting.

July 1. Bread and water.
3. do. do.

10. do. do.
11. do. do.
14. do. do. Talking.
15. 24 hours dark cell-Insoléncé.
17. Bread and water.
15. do. do. Stealing a comb.

Aug. 1. do. do. Having a comb.
3. do. do. Taking in cell.

17. 24 cats, and 48 hours dark cell--.Having a
crowbar and knife in his cell, and outrageous
conduct.

The Warden brings evidence to shoF, that Lafleur
is a wild character, and there, can be no doubt that
his conduct haà been that of a troublesome bad boy,
and that it may have been necessary to pnish him
severely ; but the offences foi' whaich he has been
punished have been genelly, talIn l 'ughing, and

î· and, do not betokep depravt much as
heedessness; And it sve clear ýt.if he was not
naturally bad, such a fnrghtful aiount of punish-
ment must assuredly have made hila so. lHislpun-
ishiment' commences withiiO.hreedays after bifs

Aug. 17, 1846. 24 cats, and bread ad water-
Stealingawatch.

18. do. dg. Talking.
19. Box do. do. do.
20. do. do.
21. do. do.
25. do. do.
27, do. do. do. do.

Sept. 14. 48 hours dark cell-Striking Convict.
15. Bread and water.
27. Box. Telling a lie.

Oct. 7. Bread and water.
23. do. do.

Nov. 2. do. do. Talking.
3. do. do.
4. Box do. do. Lea ' work.
9. do. do. do. Quarreling.

29. do. do.
Dec. 7. do. do.

20. 30 catsandbread and water-Gunpwder
in cell.

24. do. do.

Aq 1849.

Appendix

30:h 'May.
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Appendix arrival, sho'win that no mild treatment wns used
(B.B.BB.B.) towards ie chdd, before the last resort was em-

* ployed; and during his first committal, he is flogged30th May. 38 times with the raw-hide, and 6 times with the
cats.

It is horrifying to think of a child of il to 14
years of age, bemg lacerated with the lash before 500
grown men; to say nothing of the cruelty, the
effect of such a scene, so often repeated, must have
been to the last degree brutalizing.

9. IN THE CASE OF CONVICT HENRY COOPER.

The followinc is a return of the punishments in-
flicted on this 6 onvict :-

July 26, 1843. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.
Aug. 11. Bread and water-Lauhing_.

12. 6 raw-hide-Pushing a bonvict.
15. 24 cats-Threatening a Convict.

Sep. 21. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Talk-
ing.

Nov. 9. Bread and water-Laughing.
11. do. do.

Dec. 16. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water..

Jan. 13, 1844. Bread and water-Talking and
laugbin-.

Feb. 24. 6 raw-hie, and bread and water, do. do.
March20. 12 do. do. do. do. do.
April 29. 24 cats, do. do. Quarrel-

ing, &c.
Aug. 11. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water-

Talking and staring.
15. 12 cats, and bread and water.
21. 6 raw-hide, do. do. Talking.
28. 12 do. do. do. do.

Sep. 3. 6 cats, do. do. do.
and laughing.

4. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.
5. 12 do. do. do. Talking

and passionate.
10. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Notcut-

ting hair properly.
14. 6 raw-hide, bread and water-Laughing.
26. 6 do. do. do. do.

and staring.
Dec. 18. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-Giving

away ration.
18. 9 raw-hide, bread and water-Insolence.
30. do. do.

May 8, 1845. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-
Talking.

22. Bread and water-Talking.
April 12. 6 raw-hide, and bread aud water.
May23. 6 do. do. do. Giving

away ration.
June 16. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-Giv-

ing a book and saucy.
July 3. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Sauci-

ness.
Aug. 19. 9 raw-hide, and bread and vater-Dan-

cgnb.
22. Bread and water-Leaving lis book it

the rain.
23. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.
26. 9 do. do. do. Sauciness
27. 6 cats-Sauciness.
30. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
30. 9 do. do. do.

Sep. 1. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Talking
9. 24 cats, and bread and water-Very insu.

bordinate.
Oct. 1, 6 raw-hide, nd bread and water-TalkinË

and laughing.

Oct. 22. 9 raw-hide, bread and water-Taking Appendix

and laughing. (B.B.B.B.B.)
Nov. 6. 12 do. do. do. -Throwing a letter. Gïg^

10. 6 do. do. do. -Talkiug.
20. 12 do. do. do. -Giving false report

of the measurement of stone.

The Warden cals Guard Cooper, who says Con-
vict Cooper was a troublesome man. Keeper Mat-
thews says lie was passionate ; and Mr. Costen says
he was "rather a bad character." His offences,
however, appear to have been generally of a light
character, and his punishments, on the other hand,
exceedingly heavy. We think there is evidence
here of the careless manner in which punishment has
been inflicted.

10. IN THE CASE OF CoNVIcT PETER CHAR-
BONEAU.

This Convict was committed on 4th May, 1845>
for 7 years ; aged 10.

Punishments inflicted on P. Charboneau:-

June 27, 1845. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-
Making noise.

Sept. 9. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing in Chapel.
Oct. 16. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing, talking, and

staring.
Nov. 25. 6 do. do. do.-Talking.
Dec. 9. 9 do. do. do.-Talking and laughing

in Chapel.
18. 6 do. do. do.-Talkingy and laughing.

Jan. 1, 1846. 4 raw-ide, and bread and water-
Talking and staring.

1. 4 do. do. do. Talking and staring.
3. Bread and water-Laughing, making faces.
3. 6 raw-hide, bread and 'water--Laughing,

and playing tricks.
22. 4 do. do. do.-Talking..
26. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing, and making

signs.
Feb. 10. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing and talking.

12. 6 cats, and bread and water-Talking.
16. 6 raw-hide, bread and water-Laughing

and talking.
16. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing and winking.
17. 6 do. do. do.-Starng.
24. 6 do. do. do.-Laughmg and talking.
26. Bread and water-Staring.

March 3. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Leaving
his class.

3. 6 do. do. do.-Tursing round at table.
6. 4 do. do. do.-Laughing sud staring.
9. 6 do. do. do.-Makng noise iu ccli.
9. 9 do. do. do.-TaMne.

Il. 6 do. dIo. do.-Receiving ration.
11. 6 do. do. do.- do. do.
20. 9 do. do. do.-Talking and laugring in

Chapel.
23. 6 do. do do.- do. do. do.
25. 9 do. do. do.- do., do.-: do.
30. 6 do. do. do.-aLosing bis book.

April 6. 6 do. do. do.-Tobacco sud lies.
6. 6 do. do. do.-Lis. do

16. 6 do. do. do.-Talking at table.
23. 6 do. do. do.-Lsugoh sud staring.
23. 6 do. do. do.-dCel filoy.
29. 9 do. do. do.-Stealing gimet.

May 11. 9 do. do. do.-Tlking.
12. -6read s d water- g ataring .
13. 6 raw-hide, brnd -aud water-Winking.
14. Bread and water-Laughing and staring.
15. 6 raw-hide, and bread snd water--do. do.
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Aug.

Sept

May 16, 1846. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-
Throwing water.

18. 9 do. do. do.-Whistling.
June 2. 6 do. do. do.-Talking.

2. 9 do. do. do.-Steling.
bread.

2. Bread and water-Staring and laughiing.
11. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water-Push-

ing Convict.
15. 9 do. do. do.

July 7. 6 do. do. do.-Stealing

In October, ie rets bread and water on lst, 6th,
and 15th ; 6 raw-hides on 12th; and 24 hours in
his cell on 12th and 13th; also, bread and water
22nd, 23rd, and 26th.

In November, he gets bread and water on 2nd,
4th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 18th, and 19th.

In December, he gets bread and water on 3rd,
8th, 9th, 12th, 18th, 22nd, and 28th; and 24 hours
dark cel on 9th.

In January, 1847, he gets bread and water on 1 ith,
12th, 13th, 15th, lth, 22nd, 29th and 29th.

In Febrnary, he gets bread and water lt, 10th,
10th, 11th, 12th, l6th, 22nd, 23rd, and 27th; and
he is put in the box on 12th, 22nd, and 23rd.

In, March, he got bread and water on 2nd, 4th,
6th, 8th, 1lth, 16th, 18thl 20th, 24th, and 27th;
and he is put in box on 4th and 18th.

In Apri, he got bread and water on 5th, 7th, 8th,
9th,15th, 21st, 23rd, and 28th ; and was put in box
on 28th.

book.
7. Bread and water-Laughing and staring.
7. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-Leav-

ing hall.
11. 6 do. do. do.-Staring.
11. 9 do. do. do.-Staring

and laughing.
13. 6 do. do. do.-Talking.
13. 9 do. do. do.-Leaving

Dining-hall against orders.
17. 6 do. do. do.-Talking

and laurhing.
20. 6 do. do. do.-Talking

and laughina.
20. 9 do. do. âo.-Calling on

and laughing.
22. 6 do. do. do.-Tricks at

at table.
24. 9 do. do. do.-Leaving

work.
25. Bread and water.
27. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water-Whist-

ling.
27. 9 do. do. do.-Not recor-

ded.
4. 9 do. do. do.-Disobe-

dience.
19. 9 do. do. do.-Taking

and staring.
20. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing

and talking.
3. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing

and talking.
7. 9 do. do. do.-Talking

continually.
19. 9 do. do. do.- do. and

laughing.
19. 12 do. do. do.-Stealing

grease.

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

In May, he got bread and water on 3rd, 4th, 5th,
13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 24th, 25th,
and 26th; and was put in box on 5th, l6th, and
26th.

In June, he got bread and water on 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 5th, 7th, 14th, and 18th; and box on 7th.

in Ju)l, he got bread and water 1st, 5th, 7th, 8th,
9th, 12th, 17th, 20th, 23rd, 26th, 27th, 28th,
and 29th; and he was put in the box on lst and 2Oth.

In August, he got bread and water on 3rd, 4th,
6th, 13th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 24th, 25th, 26th,
27th, and 30th ; and was put 48 hours in dark cell
on 4th, and in box on 30th.

In September, he got bread and water on 2nd,
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, loth, 1lth, 17th, 18th, 20th,
21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 30th ; and so on up to the
present moment.

Edward Utting-preliminary examination

" A small boy, named Charboneau, was frequently
flogged with the cow-hide. He was a mere child.
He should have had a kind word, rather than pun-
ishment."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Charboneau's conduct was childish. He was
continually playing tricks, as children would do."

Thomas Fitzgerald-preiminary examination :-

"I Recollects the boy Charboneau; he was a very
smal boy; he was very frequently flogged with the
cow-hide. Witness thinks he could have made more
of him by advising him than by whipping."

The defence is as follow:

Francis Little-By Mr. Smilth

"Charboneau is in witness's gang; his general
conduct is very bad; has had more difficulty with
him than with five other Convicts. He is in good
health."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith

"Peter Charboneau is a very bad, troublesome
little boy; idle and talkative. Thinks reasoning
would do no good with him; has spoken to him fre-
quently without effect ; cannot tell his sentence.
As far as witness knows, he was never punished
without a cause. There is frequently more trouble
with young Convicts than with grown men."

The table shows that Charboneau's offences were
of the most trifling description-such as were to
be expected from a child of 10 or I ; and that for
these, he was stripped to the shirt, and publicly
lashed 57 times in eight and a half months.

We can only regard this as a case of barbarity,
disgraceful to humanity.

i1. IN THE CASE OF TE CONVIcT ANTOINE
BEAUenE'.

This Conviet was committed on 7th Nov. 1845,
for three years,-aged eight.

The following pnishments were 4nicted on him:
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30th :lay.

Nov. 14, 1845. 3 raw-hide, and bread and water-
Talking.

Dec. 9. 3 do. do.-Talkingandiding.
15. 4 do. do.-Shouting in cel.
16. 4 do. do.-Playing tricks.
19. 4 do. do.-Shouting in cel.
20. 4 do. do.-Talking, &c.
26. 4 do. do.-Talkingandlaugh-

Jan. 1, 1846. 4 do. do.-Talking and laughing.
5. 4 do. do.-Destroying book.

29. 4 do. do..-Spilling vinegar.
29. 4 do. do.-Leaving Kitchein.
30. 6 do. do.-Stealing bread.

Feb. 6. 6 do. do-Concealin- brass for
toothpic-s.

6. 6 do. do.-Whistling.
17. 6 do. do.-Talking, &c.
21. 4 do. do.-Laubinhg.
24. 6 do. do.-Talking.
25. 6 do. do.-Making lime dirty.

March 6. 4 do. do.-Staring.
9. 9 do. do.-Having tobacco.
9. 6 do. do.-Talking.

10. 9 do. do.-Stealing bread.
11. 9 do. do.-Talking.
16. 6 do. do.-Talking, &c.
30. 9 do. do.-Talking.

April 13. 9 uO. do.-Indecency.
29. 9 do. do.-Tobacco.

May 11. 9 do. do.-Noise in cell.
14. 6 do. do.-Tobacco in mouth.
14. 6 do. do.-Lcavingwork.
18. 6 do.
25. 6 do. do.-Tobacco.
26. 9 do. do.-Dcstroying book.

June 1. 6 do. do.-Talkino ,
8. 9 do. do.-StaliinÇhurch.

22. 6 do. do.-Noisc in cl.
July 17. 6 do. do.-Lavgingr.

20. 9 do. ido.- in .
20. 6 (o. do.-Losing hindcrcfs
21. 6 do. do.-Noise in cell.
2 4. 6 do. do.-Laughing.
27. 9 do. do. do.

Au. 3. 9 do. do.-Tobacco in nouth.
19. 9 do. do.-Staring.
20. 6 do. (o. do.
21. 9 do. do.-Talking, &c.
24. 6 do. do.
29. 9 do. do.-Idlincg &c.

Sep. 7. 9 do. do. do. &c.
19. 9 do. do.-Taing and iaugh-

21. 6 do. ao.-loise in ccli.
25. 6 do. do.-Rcmittcd.

Oct. 5. 6 do. do.-Talkhg and 1db.
6. 6 do. do.-Noise in cell.

13. 24 hours dark cel-isorriey i Chapel.
14. 24 do. do.-Giving Convicts tobacco.

licre the raw-hiding suddenly ce.ases, and Beau-
elle is punishlcd afteowards Nvith brcad aud watcr,
and occasionaldy with the box.

For the defènco we have thd following evidence

1{cper Joncs-3y Mrd Smith

Il ccolledts Antoine Beauché ; lkinas in th
Tailor's shop ; his health was gcnerily good."

Ceeper Hoopr-By Mr. Smithd&

Antoine Beauché was id witness' gang; le ha
reccntlygon out; h lft the risonl good hCalt."

Nov. 10, 1845.
17.

Dec. 19.
26.

27.
29.

(Appendix

Seth biily.

4 raw-hide, and bread and water.
6 do. do.-Tobaccoinmouth.
4 do. do.-Talking.
4 do. do.-Laughmng when

called up for punishment.
4 do. do.-Talking.
6 do. do.-Leaving his seat.

Jan. 1, 1846. 4 do. do.-Talinn.
10. 4 do. do. do.
12. 4 do. do.-For two offences.
22. 4 do. do.-Talking.
26. 6 do do.-Laughnng and-

talking.
29. 4 do. do. do.
31. 6 do. do. do.

Feb. 9. G do. do. do.
10. 6 do. do.

March4. 6 do. do.-Turning round nt
table,.

9. 9 do. (Io.-Noise hn oel
il. 6 do. do.-Taldngandlaugh-

9n..
30. 6 do. do.Losing book.

April22. 6 do. do.-Losing bucket ia
~veli.

25. 9 do. do.-Continualtalking.
May 5. 6 do. do.-Laughing, &c.

12. Bread and water-Windng at Convicts.
13. 9 do. do.-Laughing.
15. 9 do. do.
21. 6 do. do.-Laughhg at his

brother.
June 15. 9 do. do.-Playing.

22. 6 do. do.-Noise i cel.
30. 6 do. do.-Talkhg.

July 7. 6 do. do.-Stalng a book.

1
Ilead-keeper Costen-By Mr. Smith :

" Recollects Antoine Beauché, the tailor boy; lie
was continually breaking the rules of the Prison
while here; never saw him punished to his know-
ledge, without his offence being entered in the book;
the punishment book is referred to in al cases of
punishment. Beauché was here three years; he
went out a short time ago. Cannot say if lie was
punished with the cats; n all the raw-hide punish-
ments le received in witness's presence, the lash was
laid on glihtly on account of his youth; has been
stationed h the dining-hall during punishment,
ever since Antoine Beauché has been h the Prison;
his health was always very good ; he left the Prison;
in excellent hcalth ; it was absolutely necessary to
punish him to keep him in proper order."

The table shows that this child received the lash
within a week of his arrival, and that he had no
fewer than 47 corporal punishinents in nine months,
and al for offences of the most childish character.

We regard this as another case of revolting inhu-
manity.

12. IN TUE CASE OF CONVIcT JOHN M'GRATB.

The noticeable point of this case was in M'Grath's
having becen punished for feigning insanity. The
Warden is acquitted of all censure in the matter.

13. IN THE CASE OF CONVICT Louis BEAucnE'.

This Convict was committed on 7th Nov., 1845, for
3 years-aged 12.

The following punishments were inflicted on him.
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July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Corporal punisnent liere suddenly ceases to be
inflictcd, and brcad and i-atcr is the usiual punish-
ment afterwards.

In October, lie got bread and water on 5th, 6th,
10th, 12th, 22nd, 23rd, and 27th; and 24 hours in
cell on 13th and l4th.

In November, lie got bread and vater on 4th,
14th, 17th, 18th, 18th and 23rd.

In December, lie got bread and water on 2nd,
4th, 8th, 12th, 16th, 22nd, 28th, 28th, and 28th.

In January, 1847, lie got bread and water on 2nd,
4th, 7th, lith, 12th, 14th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 20th,
21st, 24th, 26th, 29t1, 29th, and 24 hours in cell
on the 14th.

In February, he got bread and water on 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 5th, 10th, 1lth, l3th, 22nd, and box on 19th.

In March, he got bread and water on 4th, 11 th,
15th, 16th, 22nd, 23rd, 26th and 31st.

In April, he got bread and water on 3rd, 6th, 7th,
12th, 13th, 15th, 22nd, 23rd, 29th and 30th; and
lie was put in the box on 13th and 28th.

In May, lie got bread and water lst, 2nd, 3rd,
8th, 1lth, 13th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22hd, 23rd,
24th, 25th, 25th, 26th, 29th, and w-as 24 hours in
dark cell on 27th.

In June, he got bread and water 2nd, 5th, 7th,
9th, 10th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 22nd,
23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th; was put in the box on
7th, 21st and 22nd; and 24 hours dark cell on 10th.

In July, lie got bread and wYater 7th, 8th, 9th,
12th, 13th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, 24th, 28th, 29th and
30th.

In August, ho got bread and water 2nd, 7th, 9th,

10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14thi, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th.,
20th, 25th, 26tlh, 28th, and 31st, and was put in box,
on 30th.

And so his punishmnent goes on up to the present
day.

The evidence on this case is as follows

Keeper Jones-By Mir. Smith:-

"IRecollects Louis Beauch6; does not thinkhe was
often on the sick list, would consider him a healthy
boy."

20, 1846. 6 Raw-hide, and bread and water.
-Noise in cell.

23. -6 do. do.-Leaving seat.
27. 12 do. do.-Starin .
28. 9 do. do.-Laughing &c.

3. 9 do. do.-Playing.
5. 6 do. do.-Talkmng.

19. 6 do. do.-Annoying men at
work.

29. 9 do. do.-Talking & laugh-
ing.

31. Bread and water-Laughing,
1. do. do.

25. 12 raw-hide, bread and water-Laughing.
5. 9 do. do.-Talking.
6. Bread and ivater.

10. do. do.

Keeper Little-By Mr. Smith: Appendix

"Louis Beauché was in witness's gang ; his
general conduct was very bad." 3Oîh May.

Mr. Costen-By Mr. Smith:

" Convict Louis Beauché was a very bad charac-
ter; it was necessary to punish him frequently to
keep him in subjection. Cannot say if lie was ever
punished witlh the cats; he was always very healthy;
lie left the prison lately with his brother; he was in
good health when discharged."

This boy was flogged within three days of his
arrival, and got 39 punishments with the lash in the
first eleven months of his imprisonment. There
have been three brothers of this name in the Prison.
One of them became insane n the Penitentiary, and
is now an inmate of the ]3cauport Lunatie Asylum.
In the dliaracter of the offences committed by ail
three of the brothers, a weakness of intellect may
perhaps be detected.

In looking into such cases as this, one cannot but
feel that the merciful intervention of the late Govern-
ment was a most fortunate event.

14. IN GOADING, BY EXCEsSIvE PUNISHMENT,
CONvICT JAMES BROwN INTo A sTATE oF
INSANITY, OR IN AGGRAVATING THE MALADY
U-NDER wH% Ic HE LMOURED.

The following return of the punishments inflicted
on this Convict, is extracted from the Punishment
Book :-

Feb. 4, 1841. 24 cats.
April 14. 12 do.
May 14. 48 do.
June 15. 24 do.
August 7. 24 do.
Nov. 4. 48 do.

Feb. 16, 1842. 12 raw-hides.
21. 6 do.

March 9. Bread and water.
23. 24 raw-hides.

Sept. 15. Bread and water.
22. 12 raw-hides.
30. Bread and water.

Nov. 1. do. do.
29. 36 cats.

Jan. 28. 1843. Bread and water.
April 17. 6 raw-hides.
May 24. 36 cats, and bread and water and irons.
August 10. 6 cats-Leaving work-concealin

himself.
Nov. 10. Bread and water.
Dec. 11. 6 raw-hides-Striking Convict.

Jan. 4, 1844. 48 hours dark cell, and bread and water
-irons.-Disobedience and insolence.

5. 48 cats, and bread and water-Violence
and, ranning away from Guard.

9. 24 cats, and bread and water, and 48 hours
dark cell.-Insubordination.

Feb. 17. do. do.
19. 36 cats, and 48 hours dark cel-Violence,

March 15. 12 raw-hides, and bread and water.
28. do. do.

April 17. 36 cats, do. do.
-Threatening, and throwing stones.

July 16. 36 cats, bread ad water, and irons-Strik-
ing Convicts.
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Oct. 23. 1844. 60 cats, bread and water-and irons July 6,
-Trving to escape. 8.

Dec. 7. 48 do. do. . 20.
and irons-Outrageous during a mutiny! 21.
in quarry. 30.

Jan. 13. 9 raw-hide, do. do. Aug. 2.
16. 9 do. do. do. 2.
23. 24 do. do. do. 3.

-Outrageous in quarry. 4.
April 18. 24 cats, and bread and water, and irons.- 5.

Drawing a knife on Guard. 6I .
June 6. 12 cats, and bread and water-Talking,

cursing, and swearing.
July 18. 36 do. do. do. -Talking,

cursing, and swearing.
Sep. 11. 24 do. do. do.-Refusing

to work in irons.
Oct. 8. 24 do. do. do.-48 hours

dark cell-Cursing and swearing.

Feb. 17, 1846. 12. Cats, and bread and water.-
Talking indecently.

24. 12 do. do. do.--Quarrelling
and fighting.

March 25. 12 do. do. do.
April 27. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
May 13. 24 cats, and bread and 'water, and 48 hours!

dark cell-Cursing and swearing.
22. 12 do. do. do.

June 9. 36 do.-48 hours dark cell, and irons-1
Threatening life of the Guard.

16. 12 cats, and 48 hours dark cell.
19. 24 do. do. do.-Cursing and

swearin.
23. 24 do. do. do. -Trying tot

escape.
26. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.

July 14. 24 cats, and 48 hours dark cell-Cursing
and swearin cr

July 17, 12 raw-hides, and bread and water.
, 18. 6 do.

27. 12 cats,
and cursing.

Aug.11. 24 do.
and swearing.

24. 9 raw-hides,
Sep. 30. 12 do.

dark cell.
Oct. 10. 48 hours own cell

12. 48 do. do.
27. Bread and water.

do.
do. - Talking

do. do. - Cursing

do.
do.-24 hours

31. 24 hours dark cell in irons-Threatening to
take life, cursing and swearing.

Nov. 12. 48 do. do. do. do. do. do.
16. 48 do. do. (10,

Dec. 26. Bread and water.

March 3, 1847. do. do.
5. do. do.-and box.

A ril 7. do. do.
May 6. do. do.

15. do. do. do.
17. 36 cats, do. do. -- Threateninge to take

life-cursin and swearing.
18. Box, do. do.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do.

June 5. do. do.
9. do. do. do.-Fighting.

10. do. do. do.
12. do. do.
17. do. do. do.
21. do. do. do.
22. do. do. do.
23. do. do.
26. do. do. do.
28. do. do. do.

I 7.
16.
19.
20.
21.
28.

Sept. 9.
10.

Sel). 29
Oct. 8.

9.
12.
23.
26.

Nov.1.
8.

10.
Dec.27

30

Jan. 3

22
29

March 14.

Appendix Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)
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On 30th December, 1847, the Surgeon was called
on to report on Brown's fitness to receive corporal
punishment, when he entered on the record, " fit as
to bodily health." This stopped the punishment, and
the Inspectors called on the Surgeon to report on
Brown's mental condition. Dr. Sampson reported
on the 16th February, that Brown was of "unsound
mind." The Warden and Inspectors seem to have
dissented from the opinion of Dr. Sampson, and
contrary to the usual practice the case was not re-
ported to Government till April following. A long
correspondence ensued upon the case which will
appear elsewhere, but docs not affect the present
issue. Brown, since the Surgeon's report, has not
been punished, but still remains in Prison.

The defence made by the Warden upon this
charge is, that Brown is not mad, but a violent, bad
character, who deserved all the punishment he got,

1 and was the better of it.

The evidence on both sides is as follows

James Gleeson-preliminary examination:-

" Another man, named Brown, was also much
lacerated, but thinks he became at length almost
insensible toit. These two (Donovan's and Brown's)
cases, occurred before the rule was made as to the
Surgeon's being present. Witness thinks both of
these men were insane." * * * * * * a
"Brown's usual offence was raking a noise, talking,
singing, swearing, threatening to strike bis Keepers,
ai attempting to run away.g

John Swift-preliminnary examination :-

"Knows James Brown; he was very severely
flogged; he is insane; he has been often been pun-

1847. Box-cursing: and swearing
do. do.

do. do. do.
do. do. do.
do. do. do.

do. do.
do. do. do.
do. do. do.

do. do.
do. do. do.

do. do.
36 cats, and bread and water-Cursing and

swearing-thrcatening to take life.
Box, and bread and water.

do. do. do.
do. do. do.

do. do.
do. do. do.
do. do. do.

48 hours dark cell.
1847. Box, and bread and water.
do. do. do.

do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

do. do. do.-Cursing and swearing
do. do. do.

do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

36 cats-(Not given) for outrageous con-
duct.

1848. Bread and water-Curing and
swearing.

. do. do.

. do. do.
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Appefldix ished for acts of madness. He' struck witness with
(B.B.B.B.B.) a crow-bar on the chest, without object or reason that

could be imagined. He was standing quietly past,
and turned round on a moment's impulse and struck
witness.

By Mr. Smith:-

"Knows James Brown. His conduct has been
very violent; does not think ho can be in his right
senses; ho would not carry on as lie does, if he were;
of course he must see what lie is doing when he acts
in this rough way; does not know if the Surgeon
bas reported Brown insane; witness thinks Brown's
conduct has been much the same al through the
time that he has been at the Penitentiary. Wit-
ness's attention was not directed to Brown's conduct
before Brown struck witness with a crow-bar in 1843;
doés not know how long Brown had been in the
Penitentiary previous to this transaction; never
heard. of violence committed by Brown to other
officers prior to that period. Brown has freqiently
attempted to escape. Never knew a Convict pro-
nounced to be insane by the Surgeon."

Rev. R. V. Rogers-preliminary examination

"Recollects Convict James Brown; always re-
garded him as an insane man; thinks that lie was
often punished for acts committed under the influence
of insauity."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness thinks that James Brown vas at the
Penitentiary when witness first attended the Insti-
tution. Remembers Brown having attacked some
one shortly after witness became acquainted with
him; believes that the: Surgeon las pronounced
Brown to be of unsound mmd; does not know
whether it was this year or last year that the Sur-
geon so reported Brown; knows nothing about the
time. Believes that Brown's conduct has occasionally
been very violent. Frequently had private conversa-
tions with Brown on religious matters; bad great
difficulty in persuading Brown to attend school;
beieves he can now read a little. Brown attends
the Divine Service generally on Sundays, so far as'
witness. as observed. Witness thinks, but would
not positively say, that Brown once misconducted
himself durine Divine Service; would say that lie
generally congucts himself well during Divine Ser-
vice.

Guard Kearns-prehmmary exanunation

"Recollects James Brown ; he was very severely
punished; has no doubt he was insane; has known
him often punished for acts of niadness."

By Mr. Smith:

"James Brown's conduct has been pretty bad;
could not say whether lie wvas insane; should think
ho Vas from bis conversation ; has been the same, so
far as witness knows, all the time witness has been
at the prison, whiclh is four years; does not know
that the Surgeon has pronounced Brown tobe insane.
Brown lia oeen very violent in his conduct; has
hoard that he las threatened te do mischief to some
of the officers. Brown liasnot been punished for
some time, so far as witness knows."

By Commissioners B,

" Considera James B3rown te be inisane."

And Mr. Utting, White, Keely, M'Garvey, Appendix
Robinson, M'Carthy, Wilson, Fitzgerald, and Free- (B..B.B.B.)
land--all declare him to be insane.

On the other band, we have Watt, William Smith,
Hooper, Manuel, Pollard, Gibson, Ballentine, Grass,
M'Mahon, Martin, Matthews, Sexton, Ramsden,
Thomas Smith, and Costen-all testifying that
Brown is not mad ; and many of them say ins con-
duct has been always the same since he came to the
prison.

Keeper Little says, he does not think Brown
mad ; but on his cross-examination, lie admits that
lie has seen him " break out very violent without
any provocation or cause for it."

Keeper Hermiston-By Mr. Smith

"James Brown used to break out into raptures
sometimes when witness first came to the Peniten-
tiary. Witness thinks Brown is worse now than
formerly; he uses very obscene, filthy language.
Witness is not a proper judge whether a man is mad
or not. Brown talks like a madman." * * * *
"Witness thinks that Brown ham become worse since
punishment has ceased to be inflicted on him ; lis
talk has become much worse."

Guard Rowe--By Mr. Smith:

"James Brown talks sometimes in a very deranged
state; witness does not know what is the matter
with him; sometimes Brown talks very sensibly,
sometimes the reverse."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:

"Had heard of the violent conduct of James
Brown before witness had been shown a statement
of the punishments inflicted upon hiim; it was not
from that statement alone that witness formed lis
opinion of the insanity of Brown ; does not recollect
having scen any account of Brown's punishients
previously to the statements showin to him by the
Warden. The Punishment Book is exhibited, by
which an entry appears on the 17th May, 1847, as
follôws :-' Threatenina to take the lives of Keeper
M'Garvey and Guard ?unstan, and to raise a mutiny
in prison; cursing and swearing in a violent way
continually, day and night.' Sentence-' 36 lashes
with the cats; one nical bread and water; to be kept
in irons until further orders.' To which is appended
as follows-' Fit to receive the sane. James Samp-
son, Surgeon.' A further entrylappears on the 7th
August, 1847, as follows-' Making a great noise in
his cell; disturbing thewhole of the rison; cursing
and swearing, and threatenine to take the life of the
Keeper.' Sentence-' 36 lasÊes with the cats; one
meal bread and water.' To this is appended-' Fit.
James Sampson, Surgeon.' Both of these entries
refer to the Convict James Brown. Witness did not
think Biown insane ut the date of the last quoted
entry."

The ex-Warden asks the following question
"When did you frst perceive symptoms of insanity
in James Brown ?"

" Witness states in answer, that hiesuspicions of
Brown's insanity aose on the 30th-December, 1847.
His suspicion arose from the previosi'casës which
had been brought under his notice, andifromnhavince
heard that Browni lad been often spanished; ann~
from having seen;Brown's violence on:this da -bing
theifirst time that witnessý hadabeen an eyeawitness
te it. From all these circumstances, witnssegan
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to sus pect that Brown was insane ; and was induced
to make the entry in the Punishment Book of the
30th December, 1847, as follows-' Fit as to bodily
health ;' not wishing to pronounce positively as to
Brown's state of nind, without farther investigation.
Witness reported the insanity of Brown on the 16th
February, 1848. Brown's bodily health is good.
When persons become insane from ill-treatment, the
body generally suffers with the mind ; the suffering
of tic body would depend upon the temperament of
the party ; a callous man would not suffer in body;
a sensitive man would do so. Witness further states,
that he considers Brown the sort of man who would
not suffer in body fron frequent punishment. Has
had no personal opportunity of judging of Brown's
conduct, until called upon to certify to the propriety
of the sentence passed upon him in May, 1847.
Brown bas seldom been on the sick list ; and when
le was so, lie always belaved, in witness's presence,
quiet and orderly. Witness never, on such occa-
sions, observed acts of insanity in Brown."

Thoinas Rirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

" The cats, witness supposed, w'ere used upon the
most hardened offenders only. Brown was one of
those hardened offenders ; he was an obstinate
violent man, of low intellect,"

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

Has had conversation with Convict James
Brown, in presence of the Board, sinee Dr. Sampson
pronounced him insane; thinks Brown exhibited no
symptoms of insanity,; his answers to the Board
werc perfectly rational"

Mfr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith

" lias had conversation with Brown since he bas
been declared insane ; lie did not appear to bc insane,
but lias heard him carrying on at an immense rate in
his cell; asked Brown why ho bchaved so ill; he
said it was because so many were pardoned for worse
crimes than lie lad committed, while he was kept a
prisoner; witness told him that the best way for him
to get out was by behaving himnself well. His
answers were all perfectly rational ; he knew who
witness was ; said le was the Sheriff."

We are bound to believe, from the report of the
Surgeon of the Institution, that Brown was, on the
30th December, 1847, and still is, insane. And
from the evidence, as well as from our own personal
examnination, of the Convict, we have not a doubt
on the subject. The very acts for whiclh Brown was
so often and so severelypunished,would of themselves
lead to a belief in lis nsanity.

Mr. Kirkpatrick has well described him as "natu-
rally a violent obstinate man, of low intellect ;" a
man without sufficientjudgment to carry him througli
the world. To subject a man of this disposition to
the cruel punishments which have been inces.santly
inflicted on him for over cight years, is the direct
way to drive him mad.

Brown was originally sentenced to be trans-
ported, and was committed to the Penitentiary by
an order of the Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada,
until ordered otherwise ; and there le bas remained
ever since. He bas some idea that lie is improperly
áqtained in confinement, and broods over it from
morning to night, breaking out into paroxysms of
passion, in which he recounts with monotonous per-
severance the history of bis grievances. Such par-

oxysim have formed his offences ; and for these he has Appendix
been punished so severely. -- )

The tables show that Brown was ordered 1002
lashes of the cats, and 216 of the raw-hide ; but 36
lashes of the cats having been stopped by the Sur-
geon, the whole number of lashes inflicted on him
has been 1182. Thirty-five times has this man been
subject to the torture of the cats.

We are well satisfied that whether a different
treatment would have been successful or not, if tried
upon him, incessant and severe punishment could
only make him more reckless and stupid than before ;
and wc cannot doubt, that the treatment which lie
has received in the Prison has greatly aggravated
bis predisposition to insanity.

15. IN GoADING JOHN DONOvAN, nY EXCESSIVE
PUNISIHMENT, INTO A STATE OF INSANITY, OR
AGGRAVATING THE MALADY UNDER wfIIcH BE
LABORED.

This Convict was a Private of the 82nd Regi-
ment ; lie was committed on Bth May, 1845, and
was discharged by order of the Assistant Adjutant
General on 2nd August, 1845. The following pun-
ishments were inflicted upon hun:

1845.
May 14. 12 raw-hide, bread and water-Swearing

at Convicts; throwing piggin across rail.
19. 12 do. do. do.-Destroying >

tin cup by crushing it.
20. 12 do. do. do.-Throwing

contents of bucket on galle.ry-
21. 12 do. do. do.-Strikin-

Keeper with his hand during divine !L
service. r

26. 12 cats, bread andwater-Frequentlystrik-
ing Convicts with bis band.

27. 12 raw-hide, bread and water-making
noise in cell, rising too early.

28. 12 do. do. do.-Rising fron seat
and walLng across two tables.

29. 24 cats, bread and water-Striking Guard
Robertson for reporting him.

30. 9 raw-hide, bread and water-Remaining
in privy ; said lie did not hear the bell.

31. 9 cats, bread and water-Striking Guard
O'Neil; breaking windows.

June 2. 6 do. do. do.-Striking Keeper
when mustering to breakfast.

7. 12 dIo. do. Zdo.--Talking, and
jumping on dinner table.

9. 12 do. do. do.-Striking Convict
in Chapel.

10. 12 v. do, do. do.-Stiingm- Con-

Or 168 lashes in 28 days.

James Gleeson-prelirmnary examination:-

"Has frequently seen a man flogged with cats,
whose back -was much lacerated before the flogn
began ; it was hard to find a whole spot on which to
strike the first blow ; his name was D.onovan.">* * * * * * Il These two (Donovan'sand
Brown's) cases occurred before, the rule was made as
to the Surgeon being present ; witness thinks both
of these men were insane ; Donovan's upual offence
was striking bis neighbor without apparent cause, and
even in the Chapel; wvitness often had to take him
out of Chapel, and on one occasion lie made an
attempt to chuck the Priest under the chin."
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Appenix Ex-Assistant Warden Utting-preliminary exami-
nation:

" Recollects Donovan;- he was very severely
flogged; feels convinced ho was mad. u n one oc-
casion this man jumped over the bannisters down on
the stone floor, from the first floor. Guard Mills
reported on one occasion that Donovan would kil
himself, by knocking his head ag-ainst the stone wall,
and he had to be removed. Donovau was quite
outrageous; he was flogged after these circumstances
occurred; he was even flogged for these very occur-
rences."

By Mr. Smith

." Recollects Donovan; did not think him insane
when he came into the Penitentiary; but began to
think so afterwards. Shortly after Donovan came
in be became very outrageous; after he had been
frequently flogged, witness observed that he became
more outrageous ; he became stark mad. Witness,
upon referring to the Punishment Book, is of opinion
that Donovan must have been refractory from the
commencement of his imprisonment; his back was
sore, when he came in, from previous punishment.
It depends upon a man's constitution as to the length
of time which is required to heal the back after pun-
ishment. Cannot say how often Donovan was
flogged; it was often; does not recollect if Dono-
vanl was flogged after the Surgeon reported him
insane."

Martin Keely--preliminary examination:-

"Recollects Convict Donovan; he was often
very severely punished ; this man was certainly out
of his mind; he would throw himself back on lis
head, on the flag stones, without the least apparent
cause."

Thomas Fitzgerald-proliminary examination

"Conviet Donovan was very severely punished;
he vas evidently insane ; his punishments were often
iniflicted for acts committed under the influence of
insanity; never knew Donovan to be punished for
an offence which a man in his senses would have
committed; Donovan has been frequently punished
when his back was unhealed from previous punish-
ments."

And a number of other witnesses give similar
evidence.

Dr. Sampson says :-" Recollects Convict John
Donovan, a soldier. It was not long after Dono-
van's arrival at the Penitentiary that the Surgeon
reported him to be of unsound miMd. Witness pre-
sumes that he examined Donovan on his arrival, lu
pursuance of witness's general practice with regard
to those newly committed. Thinks there were three
Military medical officers who sat in the investigation
of Donovan's sanity. Does not know what became
of Donovan after he left the Penitentiary ; believes
he IVas sent to Fort Henry, and that he was there
set to work under a guard. -Heard a report that
Donovan was sent to the Lunatie Asylum at Toronto,
but did not believe such report."

The Surgeon having pronounced Donovan insane,
the attention of the Military authorities was called
to the'fact. The following·letter from Col. Young,
explains the ultèrior proceedings i the case -

"Assist. Adjutant General's Office,
"Kingston, 5th September, 1848.

" Sir,

"In reply to your letter, dated 4th instant, I beg
to informn you in reference to the case of Private
John Donovan, 82nd Regiment, that in consequence
of a communication made to the Military Secretary
at Head Quarters, and returned to this Department
by order of the Commander of the Forces, it was
deemed advisable to assemble a Military Medical
Board at the Penitentiary, for the purpose of exam-
ining the condition of mmd of Private Donovan.
The result of vhieh was, tint on due enquiry the
Board found-' That John Donovan bas, since his
confinement, manifested on various occasions, strong
symptoms of insanity; and although the Board
(bein fully impressed with the d culty of the
question, as to the real or assumed nature of the
affection) hesitate to pronounce a decided opinion,
they are fully satisfied- of the inadequacy of his pre-
sent position to establish the true nature of the case ;
and, therefore, the Board beg to recommend that
Private John Donovan be removed, for more close
medical superintendence, to the Hospital of the 82nd
Regiment, near Fort Henry, Kingston.'

"In compliance with the above, John Donovan
was removed to a Military Hospital, where lie re-
mained until the early part of June, 1846, at which
time lie was forwarded to Montreal, with other inva-
lids, forfinal examination by a Medical Board, and
thence to England, as unfit for service; but whether
from insanity or not, I amn unable to say. The nan
having been brought to Kingston, (a prisoner,) and
marched off at once to the Penitentiary, I am not
aware of what his previous state of mind may have
been.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) " PLOMER YOUNG,

Lt. Col., A.A.G.
"George Brown, Esq."

The only defence made by the Warden in this
case, is, that he thought the Convict was simulating
insanity; and to sustain this position, lie put in the
following certified copy. of Donovan's committal to
the Pemutentiary by the Military authorities

(Copy.)
"I, James Forlong, Commanding Officer of the

43rd Light Infantry, do hereby require and order
you to receive into your custody, and to keep in
confinement for the space of two years, fromi the
29th day of January, 1845, inclusive, Private John
Donovan (3) of the 43rd Light Infantry, pursuant
to the sentence of a District Court Martial, held at
Quebec, Canada East, on the 29th day of January,
1845.

"Crime lst. Violent and outrageous conduct
when a prisoner in the Guard-room, in striking Pri-
vate Martin Devenny a violent blow in the face,
with his fist, without the least provocation.

"2nd. For disgraceful conduct in feigning insanity
between the month of October, 1844, and January,
1845, thereby endeavoring to evade bis duties as a
soldier.

"3rd. For highly insubordinate and outrageons
conduct when a prisoner in the Guard-roon, in
striking Corporal John Webbe, the Co rorl of the
Guard, a violent blow in the face wi a broom
handle.

Appendix

soth 3tay.
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(Additional.) "It is my opinion that Private John
Donovan, (3) 43d Regiment, lias been simulating
insanity, and that his aun at present is to intimidate
those about him, by which means he escapes bard
labour.

(Signed) "J. MILLER,
" Surgeon, 43d Regt.

"Quebec, 1st May, 1845."

" A true copy,

(Signed) "F. BICKERTON,
"Cl erk."

We cannot think the Warden's defence a good
one. His attention had been specially called to the
fact that synptoms of madness, whether real or
feigned, had been exhibited by Donovan; and while
it was his duty to guard against being imposed on by
the siimulation of insanity, it was mueh more his duty
to investigate closely and bear patiently with such a
subject, until it vas clearly ascertained that ho was
a responsible agent. Instead of this we flnd that
within six days of his arrival, Donovan is subjected
to the lash, flogged gmain within a week, and almost
daily afterwards, un e is pronounced insane.

The punishment infdicted on him is frightful.
Seven floggings with the cats in a fortnight, and
fourteen floggings in four weeks with cats or raw-
hides. It is very clear that if the man was deranged
when lie arrived, or had any tendency towards it,
that the treatment lie received was calculated to
drive him into hopeless insanity. We think no one
can rend Donovan's committal,. and the list of
offences committed by him in the Penitentiary,
without coming to the conclusion, that lie was not
sane.

This case strongly manifesta the reckless and un-
feeling manner in which corporal punishment has
been awarded in the Penitentuary.

16. IN GoAxDIN ConvicT NARCISSE BEAUcuE, BY Appendix
EXCESSIvE PUNIsHMEr, INTo A STATE OF IN-
SAXrTY, OR AoGRAVATING TUE MALADY UNDE

w lmRH LARORED.

This Convict was conmitted on 7th Nov., 1845,
for three years, aged 19. Having been declared
insane, he was removed te the L. C. Lunatic Asylum.
12th August, 1846.

The following punishments were inflicted on
him:--

"Sentence-To undergo imprisonment, with hard
labor, for the space of two years; and, also, the for-
feiture of all advantages as to additional pay and
pension on discharge.

" To be inprisoned at the Head Quarters of the
Regiment, until an opportunity serves of sending
the prisoner to the Kingston Penitentiary.

(Signed) "J. A. HOPE,
Major General.

"Quebec, 30th January, 1845."

"General character, extremely bad, (will not
work if lie can belp it, and is at times very violent.)

"I certify that I have examined Private John
Donovan,(3)43dlRcgiment; he is in good health and
free fron disease.

(Signed) "J. MILLERL,
" Surgeon, 43d Regt."

"Description :-" Nane, John Donovan, (3);
age, 33 years, 9 nonths; height, 5 feet 8î inches;
complexion, sallow; hair, brown; eyes, gray.

(Signed) "J. FORLONG, Lt. Col.
" Commanding 43d Light Infantry."

"To the Governor of the
" Penitentiary, Kingston."

4 raw-hido, and bread and water-Talk-
in- at dinner

4 do. do.-Talm and laughing
at bréak t.

19. 4 do. do. do. at dinner.
24. 4 do. do. do. do.
27. 4 do. do.-Making noise in >

cell.
1846. S

Jan. 3, 6 do. do.-Having tobacco. §
3. 6 do. do.-Talking and play- '

5. 6 do. do.-Talking in cell at
4 A.M.

6. 6 do. do.-Talkin and
lau at .

16. 9 do. do.-Talking, laughing and

l1aymngwilConvict.31. Bread and water- fakmg signe.
Feb. 9. 6 do. do.-Talinc and staring.

16. 6 do. do.-La hing and lay .
17. 6 do. do.-Takmng at breakfst.
24. 6 do. do. do. at dinner.

March 3. 6 do. do. do. at breakfast.
5. 9 do. do.-Quarrelling with Con-

vict
. 5. 9 do. do.-Tricks with Convicts.

6. 9 do. do.-Stubborn and disobe-
dient.

9. 9 cats, and bread and water-Outrageous
and disorderly in cell.

May 20. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-Danc-
ing in cell, and ir-
lertment.

25. 6 do. do.-Noise in cell, imperti-
nent to Keeper.

25. 9 do. do.-Unruly in cell.
1 June 1. 9 do. do.--Walking in cell at half-

t 4 A. M. disor-

8. 6 do. do.-Disobedience.
20. Bread and vater-Being very insubor-

dinate, when brought
out to work ; said he
would not-nor could
not-work for any
one.

Thomas Fitzgerald-prliminary omination:-

"Recollects Narcisse Beauch4, the French boy,
who was sent te the Lunatie Asylum; le was very
severely flogged; lie was only a maU boy about 13
or 14 years of aqe; te the boUt of witness's belief
he was flogged with the cata; witness was well con-
vinced that Beauch6 was insane for many months
before he was sent to the Asylum."

James Kearns...prminny examination -

"1Recollects the French boy Beauch6; he wu, a
amall chap ; ho wa severely punished with the raw-

1845.
Dec.
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Appendix hide, and witness thinka once or twice with the cats;
(BR-B.E.)- thinka he was not in bis ht mind ; he was often

punished for getting excitthrough the night; wit-
neas tina tis was one of the turns of lis insanity."

By Mr. Smith

"Recollects Narcisse Beanchê ; lie was from
fifteen to twenty years of age, witness thinks. He
was very unruly; the Keeper used to say so; does
not know whether he was insane when he first came
to the Penitentiary; believes lie was punished with
tjhe cats; thinks two or three times, but kept no
memorandum of punishment. Witness thzm it
miglit be six monts before Beauché went out, that
he was insane. Thinks it would be very cruel of
any officer to report him for punishment, if the officer
knew Ihim to be insane; if witncss believed him to,
be insane, he would not report him for punishiment.
(The Punishment Book is produced, by which it
appears that Beauché was reported by witness on
the 2nd March, 1846, being three months before
Beauché left the Prison.")

By Commissioners -

"Would not report Brown with a view of having
him punished, but for the purpose of naking the
Warden acquainted with the violence committed.
Witness does not consider himself a proper judge
whether a Convict should be punished or not, but
reports the rregularities of Convicts as a portion of
bis duty. ln reportng Beauché, witness did not do
so for the purpose of having him punished, but for
the reason above stated.

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination:

"Recolects the boy Beauché; he was very se-
verely fogged; he was a small boy; lie was not in
his right mmd; lie displayed the most frantic ma-
nouvres; he was quite crazy; he was often punished
for acte committed in a state of mental excitement."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollccts the Convict Beauché, who was in-
sane; would not say ho was more than fifteen or
sixteen years of age ; he might have been older ; he
was very unruly at the time he was said to be insane;
did not know anything of bis conduct prior to that
period. Witneas thought him insane; it was not
when lie frst came in, but afterwards. Cannot say
how Iong it was after lie came in that witness con-
sidered hlm to be insane; it is witness's belief that
Beauché was a year in the Penitentiary before
'witness thought lam to bc insane. Believes le hat
been punished with the cats; does not know how
often; ihe xmay have been punished six times, but
witness cannot say about it; does not know how
often he was punished with the raw-hide. Witness
supposes that Beauché remained five or six months
after witness thought him insane; lie may have been
more or less; witness cannot speak confidently about
it. Witness may have reported Beauché within
two months of his Ieaving the Prison. Keepers
have to report irregular conduct."

For the defence, the Warden called the following
witnesses :-

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith

IlRecollects Narcisse Beauché, but cannot re-
member any particulars of his case. le was a boy
with a bald head from former disease of the scalp.
Beauché came in with"a sore head; cannot say

51

whether Beauche's sore head affected lis brain; it
might have done so."

Keeper Manuel-By Mr. Smith

"Narcisse Beauché was once in witness'a gang;
does not recolleet how lon he was in the gang. He
was a ve wicked boy; if Beauché did not get what
lie wanted, he would fly into y e t passions;
he was quite furious. Witness no reason to
think that Beauché was mad while under witness's
care, exceptin that lie was subject to these violent
fits of passion lor a little while."

By Commissioners:-

" Ia aware that Beauché has been declared insane,
and has been sent to the Lunatie Asylum."

Diacharged Convict Ramsden-By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects Beauché, a boy with a sore bead; he
was not mad."

It appears that this youth got twenty-four corporal
punishlments within six months of bis arrival, and all
for offences either childish in their character or the
evident results of a disordered mind. The circum-
stance that the lad was afflicted with a disease in the
head, should have secured for him, if not milder
treatment, at Ieast protection from punishment
hurtful to his health, mental or bodily.

But there is another feature in this case, which
marks it more strongly than the previous ones:

Ex-Guard Robinson-preliminary examination:-

" Recollects a Convict boy, named Booshee,
(Beauché); -he was a very small boy, from twelve to
fourteen years of age; he was often punished very
severely with the cats. His usual offence was
making a noise in hie cell. Recollects one night,
about two years ago, when witness was on guard
over the prisoners, the Prison was disturbed by this
boy. He awoke in a great fright, and commenced
shouting out that there was something under his
bed, and calling for the Priest to come and sec him.
He climbed up on the rails of bis window and door,
screaming at the height of bis lungs; blood and froth
came froin bis mouth. Keeper Hooper went to the
Warden, and called him out of bis bed; it was near
midnight. When the Warden arrived, the boy was
still screaming. The Warden immediately said-
"open the door, til I br this scoundrel out."
Hooper opened the door, and at Warden's desire,
witness brought out Boshee, wh6 was quite naked;
the boy wus laid on his back, and they tried to put
a gag in his mouth, but did not succeed. The boy
then told the Warden, in French, that he would be
quiet, and lie was put back into bis cell. Warden
told witness what boy said. The moment the boy
was put back lie became as bad as ever, crying out
that something was under bis bed. The Warden
then ordered him to be taken out of bis cell again;
Hooper and witness held him down on the ground,
and the Warden flogged him with a rope's end, as
long as lie could stand over him. The boy was very
severely cut; the stripes broke the skin. Witness's
shirt received so much blood from contact with the
boy, that lie had te change it next morning. The
boy never left the cell afterwards, witness thinks,
until he was declared insane, and sent to the Lower
Canada Lunatic Asylum in the custody of witness."

To meet this the Warden produc'ed,-

Appendix

(Oth M- y.
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301b May.

Keeper Hooper-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects being called upon one night to go to
the East wing to Narcisse Beauché, who was making
a noise in his cell. Witness was one of the Keepers
on guard that night; there were two Keepers ; the
other Keeper was Ballantine; the Warden was in
the Wing before witness came there. The Warden
ordered kitness to put Beauché in the dark hole,
and the boy was taken out of bis cell for that pur-
pose. He used violence towards witness; lie bit
witness in the hand, which was sore for nine months
in consequence. Witnees put Beaucbé in the dark
cell; he remained there until -breakfast time. It
was towards morning when witness and Warden
were sent for to Beauché's cell. Witness saw the
Warden strike Beauché with a small cord; this vas
for climbing up the door of bis cell, of which lie
would not lose his hold. Beauché was struck about
the hands; Beauché's shirt was on at this time; did
not sec any blood about Beauché; if there was an
it must have proceeded fron witness's band, whic
bled very much. Did not hear the Warden use any
violent or harsh language toward Beauché. Beau-
ché was on the rround wvhen witness tried to put the
gag his USmou tl. All thre Beauchés were very
bad boys. Cannot say -whether Beauché went to bis'
work the next morning; thinks lie was punished
that morning for his conduct the preceding night."1

By Commissioners:-

4"Would think tiat Narcisse Beauché was about lpLut5ulutub ,u wyLLL

sixteen or seventeen years of age; lie was small of 1846
his age. He was shouting and screaming in his cell Nov. 30, 48 hours own cell-Refusing to work.
at the time when -itness and the Warden went to Dec. 9. 48 do. do. -do. and walking about.
him; his shouts and sereams were such as miglit
pIoeeed from fear. Did not bear Beauché com ain 1847.
of having seen a ghost, but had heard other oftcers Jan. 30. 48 do. dark cell, in irons-Assaulting
say that lie complained of having seen the ghost of Guar, and swearing.
his niother i lis cell; this wns previously to the Feb. 8. 36 cats, and bread and water-Refusing
night in question. Does not know of bis luaving to work; insolence.
complained that some one was under his bed. He Mar. 31. Bread and water-Bedding badly put up.
did not eall for the Priest in witness's hearing ; has April 19. Box,and bread andtvater-Insubordinate.
not been told that:he did so. Beauché spoke French 20. Bread and water-Bedding badly made
to the Warden; lie could speak broken English. up.
Witness did not understand what Beauché said when May 19. do. do. -Talking in cel.
he was crying out in lis cell. When the Warden 21. 36 cats, do. do. -Insubordinate, and at-
went to Beauché, Beauché was removed from lus tenptingtostrikeKeeper
cell, and upon lis promise to be a good boy, the 26. Bread and water-Sleeping with clothes
Warden directed him to be replaced in his cell. on.
Beauché immediately continued bis noise, and it ws June 8. Box, do. do. -Making noise in cell;
upon the second attempt to remove him from his cell wearing clothes al night.
that witness was bitten in the hand, and that the 21. Bread and water-Refnsing to work.
rope-end was applied to Beauché's hands. The 24. Box, do. do. -Swearin i celi.
Warden then had -Beauché removed from the cell 30. do. do. do. -Staring, ug * g, and
for the second time. Beauch& was thon placed n talking at table.
the avenue in the frgnt of his cell; he was still July 1. Bread and water-Taring h oeil.
screaming and shouting. Mills and, witness thinks, 2. do. do. -Idling and staring.
Robinson, were holding Beaudhé while witness was 5. do. do. - do. do.
tryin- to put the gag in his mouth; the boy was 6. 36 cats, do. do. -Striking a Conviet;
then y down on-the floor. Witncss did not see raised fist, and threatened
the War en strike Beauché excepting with the rop to strike Guard.
upon bis hands to makehim 1et go lis hold of the 7. -Box, do. do. -When talin him to
door. The Warden was with Beauché before witness be ironed, caught Guard
arrived. Witness had to go away before Beauché by throat.
was removed to the dark ceil, in consequence of his 14. do. do. do. -Sleeping with clothes
hand bleeding sor mueh. 'Whenwitness left, Beauché on.
was still in the avenue; witnes~s returned as soon as 19. do. do. do. - do. do.
possible, -and assisted in the removal of Beauché 20. do. do. do. -do. refusing toobey;
to the dark cell. Witness believes that Beauché calling officers a "bloody
was shortly after this declared to be insane, and re- murdering crew."
moved to the Lunatie Asylum." 21. do. do. do. -Sleeping with élothes

on.
ByMr..Smith:- 26. do. do. do. - do,. do.

"Does not know whether Beauché was sent out 29. do. do. do.
to work the morning after hehad been in ,the dark Aug. 5. ,read andwater-Talking.

cell. Believes that he was punished the next morn-
ing; thinks he was punished with the raw-hide. a a
Witness supposes he was away between five to ten 30t -'

minutes,, when he left Beauché to attend to the
bleeding of his hand. It was in the struggle vith
Beauché, in attempting to gag him, that Beauché
got upon tbe floor." * * * * * " The
Punisliment Book is produced,*by which it appears
that on the 9th March, 1846, Narcisse Beauché was
punished ith nine cats and bread and water, for
being outrageous and disorderly in his cell. Witness
believes that tids entry refers to the transaction of
which witness has spoken."

We think Hooper confirms, in every essential
point, the evidence of Robinson. The thought of
the Warden of a high penal Institution, in the niddle
of the zight, and while evidently labouring under
personal excitement, flogging a maiac lad with .his
own hands, is too horrible to dwell upon. The facts
of the revolting affair are Bo fully elicited h the
evidence, as to require no comment.

17. IN GOADING CONvIcT MIcHAEL SIEERAN, BY
EXCESSIVE PUNISHMENT, INTO A STATE OF IN-
SANITY, OR AGGRAVATING TUE MALADY UNDER

'wRnci BE LAnoURED.

This Conviet was committed,on 27th November,
1846, for life. On 13th November, 1847, lie was
pardoned, and sent to the Lunatic Asylum. The

iLl fil d&iflos
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(S.B.a.B.B.)

2Ot ay

1847.
Ang. 16. Box; And bread and water-Sleepingi

with clothes on.
Sept. 7. do. do. do. -Striking a Conviet.

17. do. do. do. -Saying he would not
oil is boots.

21. Bread and water.
22. do. do.
25. Box, do. do. -Refusing te leave his

cell in the morning.
Oct. 1. Bread and water.

6. do. do.
21. do. do.

The Warden called witnesses for the defence.

Guard Watt-3y Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects Conviet Sheeha ; he was a very
sullen, obstinate fellow; saw no difference in him
from the time he came in till the time ie went out;
he was always outrageous. Does not know whether
he was reported by the Doctor te be nad."

Keeper Hooper-By Mr. Smith :-

"RecollectsSheehan. Does notknow that he saw
any difference in him frorM the time he came -in to
the time he went out; does not know wbether he
has been reported by the Surgeon to be insane."

Guard Martin-By Mr. 'Smith:-

"Recollects Conviet MichaelSheehan. He acted
very curiously sometimes ; he was -very sullen and
obstinate. Saw no difference in him from the time
he came to the time he went away."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects Convict MichaelSheehan. Reported
him te be insane on the 3rd November, 1847.
Sheehan was aiways strange in his manner; he was
of a sullen disposition ; witness considered him se the
first time he saw him. Witness's attention was first
called to Sheelhan's insanity on the 4th October,
1847 ; did not report to -the .Board on this case until
called upon by the Board to,do so, further than the
entry made iu the Punishnent Book on the 4th
October, .1847,-' seems insane,'-which entry wit-
ness was aware would caU for a report from the
Board. Witness considered Sheehan to be of sound
mind on July 5, 1847. Came to no conclusion as to
the cause of Sheehan's insanity."

By Commissioners

"With reference te the foregoing evidence, rela-
tive to the state of Sheehan's mind on -the 5th July,
1847, witness does not wish te express the opinion
that Sheehan was of sound mind at that date ; .but
that his, attention had not been,so1 iven to Sheehan
as to inducewitness-to doubt his samity at that period.
Cases ofinsanity might exist for months among.the
Convicts without the attention of the Medical atten-
dant being.givçnto1it. It does.not necessarily come
underthe Doctor's notiçe so to observe Convicts as
to.discover suoh; insanity, unless his attentionis pe-
ciaily directed.to it."

Discharged Convict Ramsden-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects Conviet Sheehan; he was.not mnad."

This lis another case of. insanity occurring after
frequent pumishment for' insaneiUke offences; but
some of te objectionable features found in previous
cases, do not herepreset thqmselves.

Sept.

Oct.

SNov.

Dec.

7. 48 do. do. and 6 raw-hide-do. do. do.
26. 12 hours dark cell-Oùtrageously noisy

and abusive.
28. Il do. do. -No report.
28, 49 do. do. -Detroying clothes;

great violence.
1. 48 do. do. -Great violence.

16. 19 do. owu cell-Refusing to wear
shoes.

3. 48 do. dark cell, and bread and water-
Refusino- to work ; re-
vengeifeeling te Mrs.
Cox.

20. 24 do. own cell-Abuse; accusing the
Matron of starving her.

23. 48 do. dark do.-Disorderly conduet;
breaking panes ofglass.

4. 48 do. own do.-Grossly insulting the
Surgeon.

24. 48 do. dark do.-Destroying slippers.

1847.
Jan. 6. 48 d
March .2. Box,

3. do.
4. -do.

and

do
-do

19. do.
22. do.

20. do.

April

do. do.-Abuse, &c.
bread and water-Disorderly

conduct.
. do. - do. do.
. do. and pinioned-Cutting

strait waistcoat, and
saying," now report me
for tliat, d-il brutes."

o. do. -Disordrly.
. do. -Punished for offences

committed'on 20th.
do. and strait waistcoat-

Disorderly; cutting her
shoes; knife concealéd
in pocket.

29. do. do. do.
31. do. do. do. -Tearing blankets.
1. do. do. do. -On berng ,relieved,

called Matron names,
and said, "nobody
should conquer her."

2. do. do. do. -Cursing the Matron.;
-breaking cell down.

2. Bread and water-Destroying lock of
hadcäff.

3. Box, and bread and water-Not reprted

3. do. do. do. Maton;

eer

18. IN GOADING CHAnLOTrE REvEH.zE, A CONvCr, Appendix
nY ExcEssIv PUNIsMKENT, DTo A STATE Op (B.B.B.B.B.)
INsANIT!, OU AGORAVATING TE MALADY UN-
DER wHIcH anE LABORED.

This Convict was reported by the Surgeon on
18th January, 1848, te be of unsound mind. Her
time is expired, but she is stiln the Penitentiary.
The following puninhments have been inflicted on
her, as appears by the Warden's Punishment
Ledger

1846.
July 11. 24 hours dark cell-Refpsing to walk.

16. 24 do. do. -Bd language.
19. 46 do. do. -Outrageous ehavior.
23. 36 do. do. -No offence reported

in Punishment Book.
28. 24 do. do. - do. do. do.
13. 24 do. do. - do. do. do.
18. 24 do. do. - do. do. do.

Aug. 12. 48 do. do. - do. do. do.
16. 48 do. do. - do. do. do.
31. 48 do. do. - do. do. do.
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Appendix 1847.
(B.B.B.B.B.) April 13. Box and bread and water-Disrespectful

language respectmifg
sotb M.. Warden.

15. do. do. do. -Telling Warden that
shc would tear lier
clothes and be fixed in
hell; sicknotpunished.

16. do. do. do. -Abuse; net punish-
ed; sick.

7. do. do. do. Abusing Matron.
17. 48 hours own cell-Saying Warden was

"an old brute;" and
threats.

19. Box, and bread and water-Throwing
shoes into night bucket.

20. do. do. do. - Calling Warden a
"d-d oli brute," and
saying they must net
try te master lier, for
se'd rather die than
give in.

21. Own cell-Not reported in Punishment
Book.

May 5. 48 heurs dark cell-Abusive te Surgeon
and Matron.

June 14. 24 do. own do.-Impertinence te Ma-
tron.

15. 48 do. dark do.-Endeavoringtobreak
out of cel.

28. Box, and bread and water-Tearing
clothes; abusive.

July 2. 24 heurs own cell-- Quarrelling with
Bridget Donelly.

3. 24 do. do. do.-Impertinent to Ma-
trou.

Oct. 7. 30 do. dark do.

On the 15th January, 1848, the Board of In-
spectors having hlad their attention called te the
violent conduct of this Convict, and te an attempt
at suicide made by her, called upon the Surgeon
" for a certificate as te the state of her mental con-
dition, 'with the view of application being made to
the Government for lier removal te a Lunatic
Asylum, should lier case require it." On the 16th
January, the Surgeon, in accordance witlh the desire
of the Board, reported that Reveille "labours under
that species of mental derangenent which may be
terned moral insanity." It appears, however, that
when the Warden and Inspectors reccived this re-
port of Dr. Sampson's they dissented from the
Surgeon's opinion, and desired to call in further
medical advice, but without the knowledge of Dr.
Sampson. A long correspondenee ensued on the
case which is ven elsewhere, but is net material to
this issue. (Reveille was net removed te a Lunatie
Asylum, and lier time of incarceration expired on
14th February, 1849, but in consequence of lier
condition, bodily and mental, the Warden and In-
spectors have felt it their duty net te discharge lier
from the establishment at this inclement season.)

The defence of the Warden te this charge, is,
that Reveille is not, and lias net been, insane; and
that part of the punishments charged as inflicted on
her, were awarded, but net executed.

On the former point, the evidence is as follows

Mrs. Cox-preliminary examination:-

" There was only one instance of flogging women
while witness was in the prison; the name of the
culprit was Reveille. Witness thought, at times, that
this woman was insane. Witness reported te the
Warden that she thought ber insane. 'Well,' an-
swered the Warden, "report it, and I will forward

the report." Witness did not report, as she was Appendix
unwilling to do this on lier own judgment. She (B.B.B.B.Bd)
thought the Warden should have advised with her, sodi
and sent the Surgeon to speak to her about it; but
he did not; all lie would say, was as above. The
only instance.of gag ' was in the case of Reveille.
It was donc without e knowledge of witness. Mrs.
Pollard reported lier, and the Warden ordered the
punishment, without any reference to witness. She
lost the use of her limbs in the box, and was carried
to her cell, where she remained until she was sent to
hospital by the Surgeon. She recovered the use of
her limbs."

Mrs. Coulter-preliminary exanination:-

"Recollects Convict Reveille. She behaved very
well while witness was in the Penitentiary. Wit-
ness has no doubt this woman was insane, and always
thought se ; told this to the Doctor."

By Mr. Smith :-

" Witness left the Penitentiary in June or JuIy,
1846. Reveille was in the Penitentiary only a short
time before witness left. Reveile was very sick;
thouzht she would have died; she was sweled b
constipation. She never deserved, and never had,
puni8nent before witness left; her conduct was
very good. Thought by the look of lier eye, and
the way she talked, that she was insane; told the
Surgeon she thought so; the Surg-eon said she was
odd in her ways, but time only woid tell if she were
insane ; lie instructed witness to keep lier quiet, and
let nothing excite lier mind."

Rev. R. V. Rogers-preliminary eamination

"Is quite convinced Reveille is insane; was the
first te mention lier insane; mentioned this te the
Warden, lie thinks-at any rate, te the Surgeon."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness thinks that Reveille is insane; would
say se from her conduct generally while at the Pen-
itentiary. Witness states several occurrences in
Reveille's conduct which led witness te this op non ;
has stated this opinion te the Surgeon mue more
than a year ago; has understood tlat the Surgeon
lias reported Rleveille to be insane ; does not know
when the Surgeon did so. Has had frequent private
conversations with Reveille on religious subjects."

For the defence, the Warden called several wit-
nesses.

Mrs. Martin-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects a Convict named Reveille; she was
taken sick about a fortnight after she came to the
prison; she frequently reported herself to be il.
The Surgeon always saw Reveille when she was
keeping lier bed; lie never refused te see Reveille,
se far as witness knows. She used to complain of a
lump in her side, and used to have large swellings
on lier body; she complained of inability to walk
from weakness.in ber limbs ; she complained of being
unable te straigliten lier leg. Dr. Sampson once
gave Reveille up as likely to die; lie came on one
occasion with another Doctor. Reveille has told
witness that she was vorse when in Montreal. (Mr.
Smith puts in a certified copy of a letter from Dr.
Arnoldi, respecting the case of Reveille, while under
that disease in the Montreal Jail, dated June 15,
1848.) The box was not used as a punishment
while witness was at the Penitentiary. Never
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Appendix thought Reveille mad; considers her a very wicked
(B.B.B.B.B.) woman, of very violent temper. Her punishments

were confinements in her own cell, and once i theloch May. dark cell; such punishmàents are not calculated to
injure a Convict's healtl. Reveille sewed, and did
what she wished, in the dark cell."

Mrs. Pollard--By Mr. Smith:-

"Is not aware that Reveille ever lost the use of
lier limbs from confinement in the box-witness was
Assistant Matron under Mrs. Cox-does not think
that Reveille was ever in the box more than three
times ; witness once put her in the box for six
hours ; had authority to do so ; lier general conduct
was very violent. Reveille has told witness of a
hurt in her side which lie got before she came to the
Penitentiar,y; Reveille said she vas on a step ladder
in a shop, and met with an accident which produced
this hurt in lier side; she was six months in bed
with it ; Reveille has complained of that hurt since
she has been here; Dr. Nelson attended lier in
Montreal; from the nature of Reveille's complaints
here, witness would think that they are the same as
those she suffered from before she came; Reveille
was in good health; her usual health, after being
put into the box. She has destroyed a very great
number of things in the Prison; witness does not
think she is insane; she was very frequently violent
and abusive to Mrs. Cox ; once heard Mrs. Cox say
that she would glory to stand, without a wince, to sec
Reveille get three dozen with the cats. In general
Reveille would put herself on the sick list when
ordered for punishment. Dr. Sampson bas some-
times said that it was of no use to see Reveille, when
lie has been asked to do so, as he did not think she
was sick. The Doctor said that lie ivished a stone
place could be built for Reveille, where she could
not destroy anything, as she was not fit te be placed
where she was. The Doctor ias given lier up as
«oing to die. Witness has not the least idea that
seveille will die in the Penitentiary; thinks she is

too strong and too wicked te die. Every indulgence
has been shown to Reveille; no expense ias been
spared, either in food or clothing, to make her com-
fortable ; witness has many times given her provi-
sions ; she ias been fed a very great deal from the
Varden's table."

By Commissioners:-

" Reveille would commit acts of great violence
without any provocation; she would smash the win-
dows with a bucket, because the Doctor has refused
to give her a warm plaster. Some of the indulgencies
proceeded froin the doctor's order; le has said she
was to get whatever she wanted."

Mrs. Chase-By Mr. Smith

C Reveille frequently speaks of lier leg being con-
tracted. she says that at arises from laying m bed
so long; she cannot straighten the leg; the leg was
not in this state when witness first came te the
Penitentiary. Reveille bas never been put in the
box since witness bas been at the Penitentiary, nor
las she had any punishnment. Reveille ias told
witness that she could contract ber leg by tying it
up; Convict Cooke had told lier how te do it.
Cooke is in a similar state, she cannot stand without
a crutch : another Convict has tried the saine ex-
periment; witne8s discovered it. Reveille told
witness that the cause of the lump in ber side waâ
.filing down gl.,anaM aln" nam@ni.qd q#ê

st nen in Montr i; slie'sd that Dr. Nelson
htended her for a long time. leveillë îa always

shewn the same temper and disposition since witness Appendix
las been here." * * * *Witnes (B.B.B* .ci)
never stated before the Inspectors that she believed
Reveille to be mad; nor before the Commiesioners."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith

" Convict Reveille is a very violent woman. Has
understood that she has been frequently punished for
lier bad conduct; thinks the punishments she has
receivedhavebeeninstrumentalmcausingheriflness;
the restraints of punishment were productive of vio-
lent conduct on lier part, and this violence aggravated
lier complaint. (There is put in the followmg entry
from the Hospital Registry of 17th October, 1847):
-' Admitted this day Charlotte Reveille, with rather
profuse Mennorrhagia, brought on, no doubt, by her
extreme violence and undue exertion while frequently
confined to ber cell, and placed in the punishment
box for outrageous behaviour ; the complaint is of
some days standing, and she has been treated for it
in her cell; the skin.is cool, and there is no consti-
tutional disturbance, pulse net accelerated, but rather
weak.' Was called upon by the Inspectors to give
an opinion as to the effect of the punishment of the
box; made a report in consequence; does not re-
member more than one report on this subject ; this
was on 15th December, 1847. Is shewna report in
witness's handwriting on the subject of the box, dated
the 20th June, 1847, which witness admits to be bis.
(Certified copies of each of these reports are handed
k.) * Witness bas sometimes declined to put Reveille
on the sick list when she has complained ; las several
times said that lie would not go near her; the rule
is, that witness should visit every day every sick and
complaining Convict. Witness has expressed an
opinion that Reveille should be put in some place
where she could neither see nor hear any one.
Witness considers that Reveille would often express
a wish to sec hlim for the mere purpose of violence;
she often complained when there was no necessity
for witness to visit ber. Reveille went upon the sick
list, for the first time, on the 17th May, 1846 ; thinks
that the complaints entered in the Hospital book
of that date, viz., " Contipation and Colic," were
put down at the time that Reveille's naine was
entered in the book ; will net be certain of it-
sometimes adds te the entry after it is first made-
Reveille was taken into the Hospital the next da ;
el was discharged from Hospital on the 1st J1,

1846. She was again put on the sick list, on tie
30th July, but no complaint was stated ; it is some-
times difficult for a medical man to determmne at the
moment the nature of a complaint ; witness therefore
sometimes leaves this entry blank, with the intention
of filling up the blank when the nature of the con-
plaint is determined: she was dischar ed from the
sick list on the 3rd of August, 1846. She vas taken
into Hospital on the 22nd August, 1846, and was
discharged from thence on two days after ; lier com-
plaint was then injured loins. She was placed on the
sick list on the 5th November, 1846, no complaint
stated ; she was discharged from thence on the 13th
November. She was again placed on sick list on the
llth January, 1847, complaint " Coli ;" taken into
Hospital on the 14th January, and on 19th January
was discharged therefrom. None of the complaints
for which Reveille was treated as above, appeared
to witness te have been the result of confinement in
the. box. (The Punishment Book is produced, by
which it appears that the first time on which Reveille
was punished by the Box, was on the 2nd March,
1847.) Witness bas several times expected that
jReveillé was going to die; this was subsequent to
the 2nd March 1847; 'tbinks that he once con-
sidered Reveille in great da"gér in Mrs. Coultees
tine. The Chaplain bas frequently stated:to wit-
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ness that it vas his opinion Reveille was insane;
does not remember that Mrs. Coulter ever stated a
similar opinion, but she may have donc so ; thinks
Mrs. Cox has given sueh an opinion, but cannot
speak with certainty. The mind of Reveille was a
problem to witness from the time ho first saw her."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

" Knows Convict Charlotte Reveille ; bas seen
her behave in a very outraneous nianner; it has been
necessary to restrain her ; lias superintended tunish-
ment inflicted on lier ; does not believe she is insane,
only bad-tempered. As far as witness knows, ber
conduct has lways been the sanie since she came to
the prison." la
Witness is asked, if the Inspectors did not, by
minute of 5th April, 1847, order " Charlotte Re-
veille to be eagged, whenever it might be necessary
to reduce her to silence ." and witness says, "thy
did."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects seeing Convict Reveille in the sum-
mer of 1818 ; it vas in June ; asked lier how she
was treated ; it was on a Sunday; cannot remember
what she said, but knows she complained of no ill-
treatment; thinks she said Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Polard were kind to lier, and that the former had
sent lier in nourishing food; she said the Warden.
was kind to lier; docs not remember that she said
anything of lier own conduct, or of Dr. Sampson's
conduct to lier."

The second ound of the Warden's defence, viz.,
that the punisiments contained in the preceding
table were awarded, but not actually inflicted, reste
on the testimony of the Head Keeper.

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness is referred to the Punishment Book of
20th March, 1847, and says, Reveille was reported
on that day, and punished; on 22nd Marc, she
was reported, but not punished; on 29th March, she
was reported, but not punished; on the 3rd April,
1847, she was reported, and punished on 5th and 6th;
on 7th, she vas reported, and confined to the box on
17tb ; on the 13th April, she was reported, but not
punished; on the 15th April, she was reported, and
not punished; on the 16ti April, she was reported,
and not punished ; on the 17th, she was reported,,
and unished, but witness cannot say from the book
on whiat day; on 19th April, she was reported, and
not punished, being sick ; on 20th, she was reported,
and not punished, being sick; on 21st, she was not
reported ; on 5th May, 1847, she was not reported."

By Commissioners:-

" Presumes every punisiment entered iu the
Warden's Punishment Ledger, wvas inflicted."

Q. You have sworn that Convict Reveille was
reported for punishment on 22nd March, 29th Marci,
13th April, 15th A ril, 16th April, 19th April, and
20th April, 1847 ; but that i no one of these in-
stances was punishment inficted on lier. Please to
refer to the Warden's Punishment Ledger, and say
if punishments are not registered in that book as
liaving been inflicted on Reveille on these days 1

A. Yes ; Reveille is registered in the Warden's
Ledger to have been put in the box on each of these
days. The entries are i the Warden's haud-writing.

Q. How then did you swear that these punish-
ments were not inflicted

A. Because in the original Punishiment Report
Book a memorandum is made opposite each of these
entries in question, statîng that punishment, although
ordered, was not inflicted.

Q. Are not these memoranda yon speak of, in
pencil, and in the Warden's hand-writing ?

A. Yes ; in every case.

Q. If these pencil memoranda had not been there,
would you not have sworn that, to the best of your
knowledge, these punislments were inflicted i

A. Yes.

Q. In every one of these instances, was not the-
punishment awarded by the Warden, and are not
all the entries in his land-writing in ink 1

A. Yes.

. Q. Are not these awards of punishment entered
i the Punishment Book immediately before break-
fast, and are they not carried into effet immediately
after breakfast?

A. Yes.

Q. Could any Convict have been relieved from
punishment without the special consent of the War-
en?

A. No.

Q. Is there not a mark made in the Punishment
Book, by theKitchen-keeper, showing the date 'when
any given punishment was inflicted 1

A. Yes; a date is put in opposite the punish-
ments inflicted for any given day.

Q. Are not these marks regularly made on all the
days in question as to Reveille, and would you not
have ronounced from them (but for the peneil-
marks that all the punishments in question were
inflicted ?

A. As regards the males, would have said so;
but in the case of women ordered for punishment, it
is the duty of the Head Keeper to see the sentence
carried out; and in several instances, when witness
went to see Reveille t in the box, she was sick,
and punishment was eferred.

Q. Refer to the Warden's Ledger, and say if
Reveille is there reg'stered as having been put in the
box twice on 3rd April, 1847, and once on 7th April ;
in her own cell on 17th and 21st April; and in the
dark cell on 5th May, 1847 ?

A. Yes; she is.

Q. Look at the Punishment Book of lst April,
1847, and say if Reveille was not on that day ordered
to be confined in the box ?

A. She was; but there is an addition to the award
in ink, stating, that fron sickness she was not then
punished.

Q. Is that ink entry in the saine place on the
page of the book, as the pencil memoranda you have
formerly referred to 1

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

'Qt My

Appendix

30sh May.
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Appendix A. No ; in the ink entry it is under the award ;
(B.B.B.1B. in the other cases, the memoranda were placed in a

different column.
3Otb Mar.

Q. You swore that the two reports of 3rd April
were infficted on the 5th and 6th April, 1847-how
did you find that such was the case ?

A. From date placed opposite the awards.

Q. Are not these dates placed in the column
where the Kitchen-keeper usually places his mark
of the date of punishment?

A. Yes.

Q. When you swore that the offence of 7th April
was punished on 17th April, was it not on precisely
the same foundation as in that of 3rd April ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are not all these dates, from which you have
sworn, in the hand-writing of the Warden?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you find any entries in that column in
the Warden's handwriting, except :i the case of
Reveille i

A. No; the entries in that column are all in
Frank Smith's writing, or in witness's, except in the
case of Reveille.

By Mr. Smith:-

Witness, whenever punishment of Reveille by
box or dark cell was• to be inflicted, went to the
women's apartments, and superintended such pun-
ishment.

Frequently returned without inflicting punishment
on account of her reporting herself sick. The
Kitchen-keeper docs not see the punishments in-
flicted on females; nor has he any other means of
knowing that such are infficted except through the
information of other officers. Witness refers to
Punishment Book, and on 4th May, 1847, finds that
Convict Bridget Donelly was twice reported on that
day, and that opposite the awards the dates "4th
May" and "6th May," are written iii the hand-
writing of the Warden, as the dates when the pun-
ishmnents were inflicted. Witness, on reference to
the Punishment book, says the following are the
only entries of dates in the case of Reveille made in
the hand-writing of the Warden:-Opposite the
award of 2d March, 1847, the Warden has written
as the date of infliction- "2d March."
Opposite 19th March, he lias put "20th March."

". 31st " " "l "31st March."
"4 1st April3dAr.
"9 2d " 5th April.
c 2d c c c c6th April

3d ci ci " 3th April."
5th c 11" " "16th April."

" 7th " " " " 17th April"

It was impossible for Reveille to be twice pun-
ished by the box on 3d April, as stated in the
Warden's Ledger.

By Commissioneis:

Q. You say that the two reports of 4th May
against Bridget Donelly are entered in the Punish-
ment book, in the Warden's hand-writing, as having

been inflicted on "4th May" and "6th May;" Appendix
please refer to the Warden's Ledger and say when (B.B-.B.B..)
they are there stated to have been infficted ?

A. They are there stated to have been infficted
on 4th May and 5th May.

Q. Is it not the usual practice when a Convict is
reported for two offences on the same day, to punish
them on two successive days ?

A. Yes ; always, except in cases of sickness.

Q. Is it not the fair conclusion then, that the
words "4th May" and "6th May," have been written.
in the Punishment Book by the Warden, since his
ledger was posted, as otherwise he would have posted
the punishments on the days they are now said to
have been infieted?

A. Cannot say; the Warden may have made an.
error.

There has been for some years in the Prison a
Punishnment Report Book, ruled with a column for
the offence, a column for the sentence awarded, and
a column for the date when the sentence was in-
flicted; then there is a Punishment Ledger into
which the several punishments, inflicted on each
Convict, are carried from the Punishment Report
Book to his or her debit in a separate account opened
for every prisoner. The former book is kept by the
Kitchen-keeper, except the award column in which
the Warden every morning inserts his award upon
each offence. The Ledger bas been kept exclusively
by the Warden.

All the offences given in the return of Reveille's
case are regularly reported in the Report Book-
punishment regularly awarded in the Warden's
hand-writing-and tie date of infliction regularly
certified, in the usual manner, by the Kitchen-
keeper; and all of them are regularly posted from
the Report Book into the Ledger, as having been
inflicted, precisely as in our return, ln the War-
deri's own hand-wrting.

On the 4th January, 1849, we Iearned for the
first time, (through Mr. Costen's evidence) that any
doubt of the infliction of these punishments existed.
On examining the Punishment Report Book, we
found that opposite several of the entries as to
Reveille, pencil-marks had been made by the Warden,
stating that these punishnments had lnot been inflicted.
We flnd no such pencil-marks opposite the names of
any other Convict. We also observed that in the
column kept by the Kitchen-keeper, in which the
date of inffiction is recorded, the Warden had made
pencil-entries opposite several offences of Reveille's,
differing from those of the Kitchen-keeper. To
understand how this was doue, it must be lained
that the Kitchen-keeper does: not put a dte of
infliction opposite each offence, but makes one date
include a number of punishments, so that althougli
the date of infliction is clearly designated, the date
column is frequently left blank. The only similar
pencil entries to be found in the books are in two
cases of punishment inflicted on Convict Bridget
Donelly-and her sanity was doubted as well as
Reveil's-a report on her mental condition was
also ordered to be made by the Surgeon. A return
of punishments inflicted on her, too, was called for
by the Sùrgeon, and all the motives which could
have made interpolation desirable in Reveille's case
operates in her case.
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30th 3ay.

Warden bas endeavoured te shield imself from the
censure, which his treatment of this woman so well
deserved, by deliberate falsification of the Prison
Records.

Charge VIII. we consider amply established.

CHARGE IX.

GROsS MiseoNDUCT. AS WARDEN OF THE PENrrEN-
TIARY.

1. In granting notes for large sums of money, with-
out authority, and concealing, the existence of
such notes in his returne to Government.

It appears that the Warden has at different times
granted notes te the creditors of the Penitentiary,
te the gross amount of £13,8 12 9s. 51., and that he
thereby kept a large debt due by the Institution
afloat without the knowledge of Govemrnmnt, and
entailed a considerable amount of interest on the
Institution. He was charged with having granted
such notes without any authority by atatute, and
without the consent of the Board of Inspectors.

The Warden called the following witnesses

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith :-

" The Penitentiary is very frequently out of
funds; has to pay the contractora with promissory

Appendix

By Mr. Snith -

" Does net know the cause of the debt due by
the Penitentiary ; las never compared the amount
of the estimnate for building purposes with the amount
expended ; the Master-builder makes out the annual
estimate for building materials. In the estimates
for the year 1841, the debt due for the preceding
year was included ; the debt was returned at £2,155
15s. 2d.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness does net remember any monies being
advanced by the Bank te the Penitentiary on pro-
missory notes during the time that witness was
President of the Board of Inspectors. The Cashier
of the Bank advanced on the credit of the Institution,
and alowed the account te be overdrawn.

The advance was made on the word of witness
that the amount would continue to be kept at the
sane bank. Witness does net recollect that a report
was made te the Governinent, complaining of the
personal responsibility of the Inspectors, but such
report may have been made."

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

" The Board of Inspectors were aware that the
Warden was officialy in the habit of granting pro-
missory notes; thinks it would have been better to
have given money, if they had had money, but as
there was no money, the next beet thing was to give

Cases have frequently occurred, and as to Reveille notes when witness has no money. Keeps an account
among others, in wvhich Convicts had punishment of all the promissory notes given by the Warden.
awarded, and escaped the infliction at the time, in There were a few such notes given in the time of the
consequence of sickness; but an entry is made in Kirkpatrick Board; that Board raised some thou-
iuk of the circunistance, and in quite a different sands of pounds by the joint note of the Warden
column from that used in Reveille's case. It is and Inspectors for the use of the Penitentiary."
certain that if these punishments had not been in- ' * "During the existence of
flicted on Reveille, the Warden must have known it the Kirkpatriek Board, the Institution was some-
inmediately after he awarded the punishment, as times out of funds from the Government. Money
bis consent must have been had to remit the punish- was raised on promissory notes drawn by the War-
ment; and if he possessed the knowledge that they den, and endorsed by the Inspectors; there were a
-were remitted, was he likely to have recorded these few promissory notes issued to contractors by the
punishments in his Ledger as inflicted-and that Warden during the Kirkpatrick Board."
net in eue case, but ini many successive instances ?
There is the strongest possible reason, from the By Coinmissioners:-
records allone, te believe that the punishments in 1
question were inflicted according te the entries in "There is an estimate of the amount needed for
the Ledger. the ensuing year for carrying on the Institution, sent

annually to Government bytieWarden. For several
But the Punishment Report Book has been often years, At the commencement of the Institution, the

closely examinued by at least three members of the G overnment seldom gave what was asked; for the
Commission, and they have no recollection of having last six or eight years all the money asked for by the
observed these pencil-marks; aud Mr.Comnmissioner] Warden bas always been granted and furnished ; the
Thomas, who compiled the return of Reveille's instalments have been regularly paid ; but sometimes
punishments, feels fully assured that wlhen he ex- a larger sain was wanted at one part of the year than
tracted the matter from the Report Book, in August other parts, and being out of funds notes were
1848, no such pencil-marks were in existence; he is granted. W'hen the whole grants asked for, were
satisfied that lie could not have made up the return p !aid up by Government, the debts were not fully
without seeing these marks, and he states that h paid; the amounts asked for were net sufficient
would have considered it of the utmost importance to carry on the Institution, and left it in debt. This
in making out such a charge as the present, te be debt has been accumulating for four or five years;
particularly careful in crediting the Warden vith the debt is now about £5000 ; the Government has
every point which mnight h considered favourable to never been made aware of the existence of this debt;
his defence. until the past year this debt bas net brought nuch

interest on the Institution." * * * * * *
Upon the whole case we think that Revelle came " The only notes ever granted by the Kirkpatrick

te the Penitentiary in bad health, and probably vithî Board, or any other Board of Inspectors, were three
a predisposition te insanity; we are fily satisfied in 1841; one at 90 days from 24th February, for
that she is quite deranged at f'requent intervals; aud!I£1500; one on 3rd April, for £1000, and one on
have no doubt that the severe punishment she re- 2nd July, 1841, for £500. These notes were not
ceived. has greatly aggravated her maladies, physicall passed away, but negotiated at the Bank by the
and mental. We are also of opinion that the Inspectors themselves."
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Appendix notes, which was an accommodation to the creditors
CB-BBB- B.of the Institution.

th May. By Commissioners:-

Q. Had the Inspectors ever laid before them a
statement of the debts due by the Institution ?

A. Is not aware that they had, unless there was
such a statement in March, 1848, though there is no
trace of any such in the Minute Book.

Q. Do you know what bas been the current
amount of debt due by the Institution during your
incumbency?

A. Is not aware.

Q. Are you aware, that a large indebtedness due
by the Institution, has been carried from year to
year, on which interest lias been paid ?

A. Is not aware that such an indebtedness has
been carried from year to year; knows that there is
a large debt now, but how long it has existed does
not know.

Q. Have you ever informed the Go'vernment of
the existence of the said debt?

A. Is not aware.

Q. Has the debt ever been included in the esti-
muates for the ensuing year, annually sent to Govern-
ment ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Have not the Government always granted.
the Officers of the Penitentiary the fuill amount they
asked for in their annual estimates ?

A. Has no doubt they have done so since witness
has been an Inspector; but bas paid no .particular
attention to matters of finance.

Q. Did the Inspectors ever officially authorize the'
Warden to grant notes ?

A. Is not aware that any such authority has been
granted in witness's time.

Q. Are you aware of any such authority before
your time?

A. Il not; but lias not particularly examined the
minutes, and cannot tell what they contain.

Q. Do you know the number or amount of notes
officially granted by the Warden during your incum-
bency ?

A. Does not.

Q. Do you know that there vas no money in the
Penitentiary exchequer when the said notes- were
granted ?

A. I do not know.

Q. How then did you testify that the said notes
were granted as an accommodation to the creditors
of the Institution ?

A. Witness's testimony was to the effect, that
when there was money, it was best to give it; but
when there was no money, the giving the notes was
an accommodation to the creditors of the Institu-
tion.

58

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness was aware that the Warden gave notes
to the creditors of the Penitentiary; saw one note
in the Commercial Bank; does not know that he
ever saw any other note; saw no objection to the
Warden's giving notes when there was no funds.
Recommended Mr. Harper to cash the note witness
ias spoken of, and lie did."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Did your Board ever authorize the Warden
to grant notes?

A. Not to witness's knowledge. The Warden
stated that he could pay the Contractors in no other
way at the time.

Q. Did you know whether he had money on hand
or not, except from the Warden's assurance ?

A. Never ; except when witness saw the monthly
return, which showed the cash on hand.

Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith:

"Witness recollects of money being raised by the
Inspectors to carry on the Penitentiary on their own
notes. The Warden made the note, and the Inspec-
tors endorsed it."

The evidence, in this case, establishes that the
Warden had no authority, by statute, for granting
notes, nor from the Board of Inspectors; that the
Warden did, however, officially nrant notes to the
creditors of the Institution to a 'arge extent, with-
out any such authority ; that there was no occasion
for granting the said notes, as the Warden got ail
the money e asked for from Government, and was
paid with great regularity ; and that the facility
afforded.him by these notes, enabled the Warden to
carry on a large debt due by the Institution,,which
he has never reported to Government, and which
bas entailed a heavy amount of interest on the Insti-
tution.

We can see no necessity for committing a power,
so liable to abuse, as that of granting notes in his
official capacity, to an unlinted amount, to any
Warden; and we are satisfied, that in the present
case there was no such power given or regared by
the circumastances of the case. We, therefore, think
the Warden's conduct in this particular most cen-
surable.

The allegation that the Kirkpatrick Board recog-
niied the practice, is incorrect. The sum raised by
that Board vas obtained under special circumstances;
and, moreover, that transaction was the act of a large
Board, made direct with their bankers-a very dif-
ferent case from the unáuthorized and indiscriminate
granting of notes by an individual officer. The cir-
cumstances under which the Kirkpatrick Board
acted, are explained in their report to the then head
of the Government.

• Extract from the Annual Report of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, January,
1842

"The Legislature, at its last Session, having
granted a sum sufficient to cover the expenses of
materials necessary for the completion of the East
Wing, and also for the erection of some Cottages
for the accommodation of the Keepers, the Inspec-
tors hope that they will not for some time be obliged
to ask for a larger aua than will be sufficient to cover

Appendix

.10lth 'Mny.
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Appendix the current ex nses of the Institution. They can-
(R.B.1B.B. not, however, let this opportunity pass, of express-

ing their hope that they nay not again be placed in
the same position in which they were during the
past year: the funds granted by the Legislature of
the Province of Upper Canada being exhausted pre-
vious to the end of the year 1840, and the Session
of the United Parlianient having closed in Septem-
ber, a period of nine months elapsed, during which
the Inspectors were obliged, on their individual
responsibility, to borrow a large sum of money to pay
off the arrears due to the officers, and provide means
for the support of the prisoners, and were also coin-
pelled to postponc the settlenent of other claims, by
which, no doubt, the credit of the Institution vas
materially affected. They trust that, as soon as the
time of the future sittings of the Provincial Parlia-
ment is determined upon, thei necessary supplies will
be granted to the Penitentiary for a period ending
withi the close of the Session. With this in view,
the Inspectors defer making ont the annual estinate
until the meeting of the L egislature."

A truc extract.

(Sigred) "F. BICKER TON,
" Clerk."

2. IN PayiNG Mn. EDWARD HlonsEY, ARcHITECT
AND MAsTER-nCILDER OF THE PENITETIAnY,
£200 PER ASNU, CONTRARY TO Law.

The salary of the Architect and Mabter-builder
for some years previous to 1846, was £200 per
annum ; by the uew Act of 1846, it was cut down
to £100. The Board of Inspectors remonstrated
vith the Government, but without avail; and Mr.

Coverdale resigned in consequence. This was one
of the reasons for the resignation, also, of the then
Board of Inspectors. This new Board having come
into office, Mr. Edward Horsey was appointed as
the successor of Mr. Coverdale, and application
made again to Governinent to restore the salary to
£200. This time the application succeedecd, and
Mr. Horsey froi that date got £200 per annum.

This charge, as against the Warden, rested on the
points, that the salary was reduced by an Act of
Parliament framed by the Warden and his son, Mr.
Ienry Smith, M.P.P.; that the moment Mr. Cov-

erdale was thus ejected, Mr. Horsey was put in his
place, and shortly after reccived the original salary;
and that all this w'as brouglit about to settle a diffi-
culty* existing betwcen Mr. Horsey and Mr. I.
Smi h, M.P., as to the dower of Mrs. Horsey, on
a house purchased from lier husband by Mr. Smith.

This charge has been, hiovever, entirely disprov-
ed; and tl Warden is exonerated from all blame
in the premises.

H. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.-By the Warden

" There was no money transactions between Mr.
Ilorsey and witness immediately before the passing
of the Act in question; never had any transactions
with Mr. Horsey but tvo; bought.a house from
hin in 1838 or 1839; paid hun for the house on the
day he made a deed of it to witness. The other
transaction was for a lot which witness bouglit from
a third party, but had to get the deed ?rom Mr.
Horsey ; this was previous to the purchase of the
house; paid iMr. Iorsey for the ouse in 1839,
since whxch lie has had no money transactions with
Mr. Horsey."

By Commissioners :- Appendix
(B3.B.B1. R. R.

Q. Was Mrs. Horsey's riglt of dower barred at
the tine you got the deed of the house you pur- SOtb May.

chased from lier husband ?

A. No ; she refused to bar it.

Q. las it since been barred ?

A. It has not. Thinks it was a plan of Mr.
Horsey's; that he rceretted the bargain e made
with witness, and put lis wife up to refuse barring
lier dower, in order that witness might throw up the
bargain.

Q. Have you been since in treaty with Mr.
Horsey to get his wife's dower barred ?

A. Never spoke to him on the subject since.

Q. Have you never applied to Mr. Horsey to put
you in a better position as regards his wife's dower?

A. Never.

The followincr is the Provincial Secretary's letter
on which the abditional £100 per annum has been
paid to Mr. Horsey:-

"Secretary's Office,
" Montreal, 7th Oct., 1847.

cc Sin,

" I have the honour, by command of the Governor
General, to informn you that his Excellency has had
under his consideration in Council your letter of the
4th June, recommending, by desire of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, that the
Salary of the Architect and Master-builder of that
Institution be increased to £200 per annum.

" The 48th Section of the Statute 9 Vie. Chap.
4, limîîits the Salary of the Architect and Master-
builder of the Penitentiary to the sum of £100 per
annum, for superintending the erection of the build-
ings and other works necessary for their completion,
and His Excellency, therefore, cannot direct any
augmentation of the regular Salary of that officer,
beyond the amount authorized by the Act referred to.

"As, however, lis Excellency considers it to be of
the greatest inportance to procure the services of a
conpetent Architect and Master-builder, I am)
directed to convey to you His Excellency's authority
for remunerating that officer in such manner as the
Inspectors may think just and reasonable, for any
extra services lie may be called upon to perform, not
included in the mere superintendence-such as draft-
ing, vorking out other plans, preparing estimates,
specifications, and the like ; provided that such extra
renumeration docs not exceed £100 per annum :
and also, provided that his whole time and services
are placed at the disposal of the Board, and that the
nature and amount of renumeration for such extra
services, be specified in the Annual Accounts of the
Penitentiary.

" I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed) " D. DALY,
" Provincial Secretary.>

To T. A. CoRBETT
President Board of Inspectors.

"Certified to be a true copy,
(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON

"~ ClerE."
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Appendix 3. IN DRAWING UP A NEW ACT OF PARLIAMENT,
(B.B...B3.) · FOR THE REGULATION OF THE PENITEN'TIARY,

WITHOUT CONSULTING THE BOARD OF IN-
SPECTORS; AND IN WITHHOLDING FROM THE
INSPECTORS, DRAFTS OF TEE BILL AND AMEND-
MENTS, SENT UP FOR THEIR USE, UNTIL IT
BECAME LAw.

The evidence under this Count is, that the
Warden and his son Mr. Henry Smith, M. P. P.,
drow up together the draft of an amended Peniteni-
tiary Act, throwing new and unheard of powers into
the hands of the Warden; that the Warden did not
consult with the Inspectors on the subject nor advise
them of what ho was doing; that the said Bill was
hauded over to Mr. Attorney General Draper, with
the Salaries blank; Mr. Smith, jun., thinking it
"botter that the Government should introduce it."
That Mr. Draper struck out several clauses giving
extraordinary power to the Warden, but in no shape
otherwise altered the Bill. That the Bill, as it then
stood, still gave greatly incrcased power to the
Warden. Tiat by its provisions the Warden's
salary was raised fron £300 to £500; the Chap-
lain's reduced from £150 to £125; the Architect's
reduced fron £200 to £100; the Clerk's reduced
from £175 to £150: and the Assistant-Warden
with £150 was reduced to Head-Keeper with £125.
That the Bill was introduced into the House of
Assembly by Mr. Draper, and carried vithout
amendment; that the Board of Inspectors knew
nothing of these proccedings, and heard of the new
Act, for the first time, by the action of the House of
Assembly; that a draft or drafts of the Bill were
forwarded to and received by the Warden, though
it does not appear they were for the use of the In-
spectors; that the Warden did not comnunicate
with the Inspectors on the subject, nor submit the
draft to them; that amendments were made on the
Bill in .ho Legislative Council, and copies of them
sent to and rcceived by the Warden, but not com-
municated by hlim to the Inspectors; that the In-
spectors never saw a copy of the Bill until it became
Law; that in consequence of the character of the
new Law, and the manner in which they had been
treated in regard to it, the Board of Inspectors re-
fused to hold office longer, and resigned.

We think the Inspectors vere the proper parties
to have been consulted on the Provisions of a Peni-
tentiary Act ; and that it was the duty of the
Warden to have communicated with them on the
subject.

4. IN SUPPLYING ExTRA RATIONS TO THE CoN-
VICTS wVIEN DISTINGUISHED VISITORS VERE
EXPEcTED, wITI A VIEw OF CONVEYING AN
ERnONEOUS IMPRESSION AS TO THE REGULAR
DIET OF THE PnIsoNEnS.

It is established that additional food was served to
the Convicts, on several occasions, when persons of
distinctioi were expected. The regulations lay
down a fixed scale of diet for the Prisoners, and wC
can sec no reason for deviating from it ; but such a
practice would be still more censurable were it in-
tended to mislead strangers as to the real amount of
food supplied to the Convicts.

5. IN USING THE INFLUENCE OF HIS OFFICE FOR
POLITICAL PURPOSEé.

A, good many vitnesses gave evidence on this
point, but one or two extracts will explain the
charge:-

James Gleeson-preliminary examination:- Appedix
C(1.1,B...B.)

"Some few days before the election, (the late '
General Election,) the Warden called witness out 3oth Mar.
of the gang as he went into the dining-hal, and asked
if he had a vote in the city î Witness said lie had.
' Well,' said the Warden, '-I suppose you'll vote for
Mr. M'Donald?' Witness said,'if you(theWarden)
desired me to do so?' The Warden said, he ' did not
force any one to vote.' 'Then,'saidwitness,'ifthat
is the case, I will not vote for any one.' On the
morning of the election, George M'Mahon, a Town-
Councillor, came for witness to go to vote for Mr.
M'Donald; witness positively refused to go. A few
moments after Mr. M'Mahon loft, a Convict-mes-
songer came for witness to go in and see the War-
den ; witness was met in the hall of the Warden's
apartnents by Mrs. Smith, wife of Warden. Mrs.
Smith said to witness, 'here is a letter from my son
Henry, for you to go and vote for his friend Mr.
M'Donald.' Witness said, he had ' determined not
to vote at all.' Mrs. Smith laid one hand on each of
witness's shoulders, and looking him full in the face,
said, ' Wont you do this much to oblige me ?' Wit-
ness said, he ' would be very happy fo do anything
to oblige her, but ho could not do this.' Mrs. SmitÊ
said, ' the Warden told lier witness had promised to

o.' Witness said, lie ' had not.' Mrs. Smith went
in to the Warden, and coming out again, said, ' Mr.
Smith tells me you did promise him, and you must
do so.' Witness said, 'if lie must, he must ;' and he
accordingly left the hall, on the understanding that
he was to go. Witness then went into Blacksmith's
shop, and told Keeper M'Cartliy what had occurred,
and asked his advice. M'Carthy recommended himi
to vote for Mr. M'Donald. Witness declared lie
would not, thougli he was well aware he would lose
his situation. Spoke also to Keeper Keely. Botli
reconunended witness to vote for Mr. M'Donald, on
the ground, that if lie did not, the first opportunity
of getting rid of him would be taken by the War-
den. Witness was fully determined not to vote for
Mr. M'Donald in any case; and that should the con-
test run close, lie would vote for Mr. M'Kenzie ut
all hazards. Witness went into town, and saw Mr.
M'Donald ; witness asked Mr. M'Donald to excuse
him from voting unless he was hard pushed; Mr.
M'Donald did so. Witness did not vote, and re-
turned to the Penitentiary next day. Never hîad
any future conversation on the matter with Mr. and
Mrs. Smith."

Edward Utting-preliniîîary examination:-

" Recollects frequent occasions on which Guards
and Keepers were refused leave of temporary absence,
on the score, that they could not be spared from, the
Institution. Witness thinks it was right to be strict
in this matter, as, if a number of officers were absent
at the same time, the safety of the Prison would be
endangered. Witness recollects the Warden comin-
to him on the 24th or 25th October, 1844, anå
desiring witness to send all the Keepers and Guards
witness could spare to Waterloo, to aid his son Henry
at the Frontenac Election ; the Warden said his son
wished to show his strength on the first day. Thir-
teen Keepers and Guards were sent, according to
the Warden's orders; they did not return to the
Penitentiary that day; witness understood they all
voted, and beard some of them say they had not got
their deeds."

By Mr. Smith:-

" There may have been six, seven, or eight Keep-
ers and Guards absent from the Penitentiary at the
election for Frontenac in 1844; this is under the
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Appendix imunber. Witness has a mnieorandum of the exact 1 and Mr. Hlenry ; did vote for him ; witness had not Appendix
numuber, and their naines ; witness has not brought a deed at the time ; vitness vas also canvassed by (B.B-B-B.B.)
the ieinoranduni with him. There were a few sub- Nirs. Smith, the Warden's wife, to vote for her son.

.,rîh y stitutes provided ; does not recolleet the number of Witness lad a substitute during his absence ; wit- a th r
substitutes ; there might be thrce or four. To the ness paid hii ; docs not know his naine ; never
best of witness's recollection, the instructions which knew it; he was a Ship-carpenter; cannot swear that
Warden gave, were, to send as many of the Guards he was ever employed as a substitute for any other
and Keepers as could be spared, to show Mr. lleny's Officer ; the main is gone away from Kingston."
strength the first day. There wzas a laugh and talk r
anong the officers, that some who lad voted had not John Swift-preliminary exanination
got their deeds; forgets the names of those who,
were mnentioned; did not hear any of those whoi "Only two Officers were allowed eave of absence
had voted say they lad not got their deeds at the ifrom the Penitentiary at a time ; has never known
tine of the election in 1844. Wtarden vas not I this rie to be broken except at election times ; ias
confined to his room; lie caie to vitness at the counted seven Officers attending the Frontenae
wooden steps to give the order; witness afterwards b election at Waterloo. Witness is a reformer, and
visited the Warden in his rooi. Witness, on re- has a freehold in the County of Frontenac. In 1844
flection, reiemubers that he vas sick, but vas able was canvassed by the Warden to vote for his son,
to couie out upon the steps." and did vote for hii. Witness thought, and thinks

now, that his situation vas at stake ; and that he
would have lost it hîad ho voted for Mr. Thibodo ;

By Conmissioners : 1 would certainly have voted for Thibodo had bis
choice been froc, at the late election. Witness ivas

" Witness kept an account of the number of offi- also canvassed by the Warden to vote for his son,
cers which were sent at the request of the Warden and pronised to do so against his conviction. No
to the Frontenae election in 1844. At the time wit- deduction was made from witness's pay, for hisabsence
ness gave his evidence before the Conmnissioners at the clection of 1844; lhe lost haif a day : never
last suimer, witnuess spoke fron reference to a me- was absent on any other occasion when his lest time
miiorandum which he had referred to ; witness hnd was not deducted froin his pay. At a political
not that menoranduin when he gave his evidence neeting, held at Mill-ereek some tine ago, two or
yesterday; vitness thon spoke from the best of his three 6 flicers were allowed to be absent."
recollection."

Byi Mr. Smith
Terence M'G-arvey-preliminary examination : "Witness went to the Frontenae election in 1844;

"It was the gencral practice to refuse louve of believes there were some substitutes provided for
ban Officers who wont to the election ; cannot say there

absence to more than two or three Guards and were substitutes for all vho were away. Witness
keepers at a tine ; if others, beyond this number, w'as absent hialf a day at the election. Believes there
asked, thcy occsols tiey coup not bc spared were three Oflicers absent at the Mill-creek meeting,there vere occasions when exceptions occurred t Little, Tyner, and hitness thinks Funstn. Wi -
to ths rule. At the Frontenae election a nmiber O yess thinks it ould be unjust if a person whio had a
of the Ofcers wvere absent at the saine time-vote at an clection had not the power to give his
At the eIcetion of 1844, witness 'as canvassed by vote. Witness does not think it would be so unfairMrs. Snith for lier son ; witness is a reformer, buttp a person from attending a political meeting
he knew that if he voted against Mir. Smith, lie to preet p fa
vould very likely lose his situation, and so he voted a

for Mr. Smith. Witness vas canvassed by the Keely, Robinson, MCarth Fitz erald, Wilson,Warden, at the late election, to vote for lis son ;, . o C t .tem.1.
the Wtarden asked h'im "if lie would net vote for Bannister, Kearns, and Cooper give similar testi-
the Orangeiman?" Witnoss said lie was not fond of' iony.

teOrangemecn. The Wardenî said, " shall I tell mytsonu will v efohi itss sad he mi There is no doubt that the Warden's influenceson yn îvil vot for In?" itncs sai li nght.1las bcenexcrtcd over the Officers in political nuatters;
Mr. Bickerton wias present. Witness has a brotherh
who resides in Kingston, and who had a vote in the but it does not appear to have bon to an extent
City at last clection ; just before the election, the! prejudicmal to the interests of the Institution, and ve
Warden sent for witness, and said lie would be for therefore acquit the Warden of " gross nuisconduet"
ever obliged to him if lie would get his brother to i the preises.
vote for Mr. M'Donald; witness did speak to his,
brother but did not persuade him ; bis brother voted i 6. IN INowVNOLY APPOINTING A IOMAN 0F No-
for M'Kenzie. Recollects of two Officers gettine ToRlousLV IAn CaAc-rEN, To BE DEPUTY
leave of absence to go to a political meeting at Ml MATRON OF THE PENITENTIARY ; AND IN AP-
crecek ; the object cf the meeting was to send a
delegate to Montreal, to present an address to the TIrN'N TE MAN , WO HAD LIVED IN mOsU-
Governor Gencral; Mr. Henry Smith, M. P. P., was ATION IN TIIE INSTITUTION.tryng to get liinself sent as the delegate, but Mr.
Marks iwas sent." The evidence under this count is, that Mrs. Mar-

tin, for some years before her marriage, was a servant
John WXatt-prelinaary examination in the Warden's family; that while 8o living, within

the walls, in the Warden's house, she became enceinte
"Not more than two Officers are allowed to be by William Martin, then an occasional temnporary

absent on leave at once, from the Penitentiary. Guard in the Prison, and was turned away i con-
There were several Officers absent together at the sequence. Thatshehadaroomg-ivenherinthelhouse
Frontenae election in 1844 ; witness recollects seven of Joel Sturgs." out of pity," whvËere she and Martin
who were then absent at once; some of them may " lived together before their marriage ;" that a child
have had substitutes. Witness was canvassed to vote was born ; that Mrs. Sturge told the parties that
for Mr. Henry Smuith, on that occasion, by Mr. Frank " they must either leave the house, or be married';"
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Appendix thnt Mrs. Martin was then brought back to the
(iB B.B.B.) Warden's housc as his private servant, and was

narried to Martin nine or ten months afterwards.
That the Warden sometinie after found an Assistant-
Matron was required, and appointed Mrs. Martin to
the situation, for which he afterwards obtained the
sanction of the Board of Inspectors; that William
Martin, cighteen months afterwards, was appointed
a permanent Guard in the Penitentiary ; that Mrs.
Martin vas discharged, in 1846, for incapacity;
and that Martin still remains an Officer of the Peni-
tentiary.

The defence of the Warden is, that the parties
were only prevented from marrying by the opposi-
tion of Martin's father; that, with this exception, they
have lived moral lives; and that the appointment
of Mrs. Martin was sanctioned by the Board.

As regards this last plea, the minutes show that
the Warden was the only active party in the appoint-
ment.

" Extract from the Minutes of the Board of In-
spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 18th Dec.,
1843:-

"The Warden stated to the Board, that owing to
the increased number of Female Convicts, and with
a view to prevent any conversation passing between
then durin« the time they are locked in their cells
at night, 'ie had enc-aged the services of Mrs.
Martin as Assistant-Zatron, as well to sleep in the
Prison, as to take charge of those belonging to the
Roman Catholie Church, during the time of Divine
Service. For this duty the Warden has engaged to
pay her at the rate of two pounds per maonth; and
he recommends that she have the free use of the
small frame-building on the West corner of the
Penitentiary lot, (as soon as it may be vacated by
the Messenger) as long as she may continue lier
present duties. The Board being of opinion that
this arrangement is necessary, now sanction the
same."

Thomas Kirpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Mrs. Martin, witness presumes, was appointed
with the sanction of the Board. The applicants for
situations in the Penitentiary who were recommended
by the Warden, were always appointed; in some
instances the Warden made no recommendations."

By Commissioners

" Witness thinks it would have been most in-
roper to appomt a woman Assistant-Matron of the

Penitentfiary, who had been living in open prostitu-
tion. Mrs. Martin was strongly recommended to
the Board by the Warden. It strikes witness that
the Warden had placed lier in the situation and
applied to the Board to confirn the appointment.
The fact that a woman had a bastard child, and
afterwards married lier seducer, nuiht necessarily
have prevented witness from assentng to:her ap-
pointment as Assistant-Matron ofli thePnitentiary•.
Thinks fle pomnt never came before the 3oard."

As regards the other points of defence, whatever
May have been the degree of culpability attachable
to Mre.Martin's lapse from vinue, the exceedmg
impropiety of appointing to the Matronship ofte
Penitentiary a person open to sud a reproach, must
be obvioua. And,the fact that the circumstance
occurred within the walls of ithe Penitentiary, and
was matter of notoriety, marks the, appoiutmient as
qne of the most censurable .character, and attaches
great culpability to the Warden i mldng it. -

54a

We know of nothing more ruinous to the success
of such an Institution than the appointment of
Officers of low moral character. Put it in the power
of the Convicts to look down on their Keepers, and
adieu may be bid to aill hope of reform.

Wecau fmid nothing in the previous employment
of Mrs. Martin, or in her suitablenes for the duties
of the office to redeem ber appointment; and the fact
that she cannot write ber own name, alone proves
that she was unfit for the situation.

As regards the appointment of Martin, in the cir-
cumstances of the case, we must also consider it as
objectionable, but not so detrimental to the discipline
as in the former case.

The imputations of dishonesty against Mr. and
Mrs. Martin, ivhich are found in the evidence under
this count, we do not think proved.

7. IN CoNsPIRING TO REMOVE EVERY OFFICER OF
TUE PENITENTIARY, wHo DID NOT nECOME
ENTIRELY SUnSERVIENT TO HIS wILL, FROM
TUE INSTITUTION.

A vast amount of evidence bas been received as
to the treatment of the Officers of the Penitentiary
by the Warden, both before and since the charges
were served on the Warden ; but under this count
we confine ourselves to the cases referred to in the
formal charges. The evidence on all of the cases
herein mentioned, is given very fuly elsewhere, and
it is unnecessary to do more here than state the facts
as proved.

We find that the salary of Mr. Coverdale, the
Architect, was reduced from £200 tot100, by the
amended Penitentiary Act of 1846. That this Act
having been got up by the Warden and bis son, Mr.
Coverdale and otliers considered the reduction was
procured by the Warden for personal reasons of his
own; and that the result of the reduction was the
ejection of Mr. Coverdale from the Institution.

In the case of the Chaplain, the Rev. R. V.
Rogers, we find that from the first appointment of
this gentleman there bas been constant jarring
between him and the Warden; that the Warden
has often brought Mr. Rogers before the Board of
Inspectors, upon trivial complainte, in a very bar-
rassing manner. That the Chaplain's sar was
reduced from £1 fto £125, and the effect of the re-
duction construed by the Warden to date back, so
that Mr. Rogers had to refund money previously
paid to him. That Keeper Pollard was induced by
the Warden to write a letter of complaint against
Mr. Rogers, detailing some conversation he aàeged
to have passed between the Chaplain and himself,
more than a year before, and preious to Pollard's
coming iuto the establishment, and which letters the
Warden laid before the Board of Inspectors. That
inferior ofEicers were sent round the Convicts by the
Warden, to know from them if the Chaplain had writ-
ten lettersfromithemto theirfriends; andthatthiswas
done with the intention of bringin the matter before
the Board of Inspectors. Tha: Keeper Polard was
charged and ]roved guilty of having called Mr.
Rogers a liar, in the presence of a number of other
officers, but was let off upon writing an apologetic
letter t Mr. Rogers ; an apology as publie as the
insult, being aksed by Mr. Rogers, but declared
unnecessary.

lu Mr. Utting's case we fnd that when that
ofEcer obtained his appointment as Deputy or Assist-
ant-Warden, Mr. F. W Smith, the W rden's son
was an unsuccessful candidate for the situation. That
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Appendix constant quarrels existed between the Warden and
(B.B.B.B.a.) Mr. Utting, while the latter was in the Prison. That

30thMay.his salary was cut down by the new Act from £150
to £125, and the title of bis oflice to Head-keeper.
ThattheWardenfrequentlypreferredchargesagamnst
Mr. Utting before the Board of Inspectors, and
finally had, him dismissed, though under circum-
stances which come up hereafter, under the charge of'
"false representations."

We find that Guard Robinson gave evidence
blily prejudicial to Kitchen-keeper Smith, the

W' arden's son, at the trial of that Officer by the
Board of Inspectors ; that a few days after so gvmg
evidence, he was himself brought before the B=r
on a charge of leaving one of the double outside
wicket-gates open at night, and found guilty ; that
Robinson denied the charge, and asserted that the
gate was opened by some one, from malice; andl
that he was forgiven on account of lis previous good
character. That a few days after this again, Robin-
son was brought before the Board on a charge pre-
ferred against him by the Warden, of liaving a
stove-pipe stone in the watch-tower for the purpose
of stealing it; that the said stone had been in the
tower for a year, and was not put or kept there
with fraudulent intent, and that the Warden had
often been in the Tower 'when it lay openly, without
making any renark. That at the trial of the case,
Robinson conceiving that these repeated accusations
and the whole character of the proceedings, showed
a predetermination to dismiss hum, lost his temper,
and that he was thereupon acquitted of the charge
as to the stone, but dismissed for insolence.

It appears that Mrs. Cox, while Matron of the
Penitentiary,had frequent difficulties with her
Assistant-Matron Mrs. Pollard, (wife of the Keeper
of that name) and that the Warden gcnerallyuphcld
Mrs. Pollard against her suierior Officer. T t Mrs.
Cox gave testimony at the trial, by the Board of
Inspectors, of Kitchen-keepier Smith, prejudicial to
Snuth; that Mrs. PoUard, on the saine occasion,
gave evidence in Smith's favour; that Mrs. Cox's
situation was made so uncomfortable, that notwith-
standin g the salary of £75 per annum, she felt coin-
pelled to resign her appointment; and that Mrs.
Pollard was immediately installed in her place.

The proof in the case of Keeper Gleeson, i that
he gave evidence at Kitchen-keeper Smith's trial
before the Inspectors, unfavourable to Smith. That
Gleeson was brought before the Inspectors in Feb.
1848, upon a charge of appropriating to his ownU use,
matenals for making blacking, the property of the
Penitentiary, to the value of seven pence half-penny,
currency; was found guilty, and discbarged.

Keeper M'Carthy ve evidence at Kitchen-
keeper Smith's trial be ore the Inspectors, in Oct.
1847, unfavourable te Smith. It appears that
shortly after so giving evidence, the Warden applied
to Keeper Pollard to write him a letter, detailing
circuistances of which Pollard had informed him.'
That on 15th March, Pollard did write a letter, ad-
dressed to the Wardcn and the Board of Inspectors ;
that in that letter Pollard stated that Mr. Rowlands,
of the Chronicle and News, had told him (Pollard)
that Dr. Sampson had told him (Rowlands) that
" there was aiso others who could tell quite enough
to ruin the Warden, and that was the Keepers
M'Garvey, M'Carthy, and Xcely, who bad told the
Surgeon thinga the Warden little thought of." That
the Varden id this letter before the Board of In-
spectors; that the Inspectors, upon the sole founda-
tion of this passae of Pollard' letter, sent for
M'Carthy, on 18thM h, and asked himifheknew

anything against the Warden; that M'Carthy said Appendix
Le did not. That varions general questions were (B-B-.B-s.)
asked him as to the character of the Warden, and ^
answers elicited favourable to Mr. Smith; that the
Inspectors asked him to swear to the truth of his
answers, which he refused to do; that he was pressed
to do so, and still refused; and that for refusing to
swear or subscribe his statements, ho was suspended
until the Commission, then daily expected to be
appointed, should assemble; and that some weeks
after, without further procee ' , or reason recorded
for the change of sentence, M' Carthy was dismissed
from bis situation; such dismissal being subsequent
to the appointment of the present Commissioners,
and shortly before they assembled at Ringston.

It is shown that Keeper Keely gave evidence at
Kitchen-keeper Smith's trial, before the Inspectors,
unfavourable to Smith. That he, aise, was brought
before the Board of Inspctors in consequence of
Pollard's letter; that similar incidents occurred at
bis examination as in that of M'Carthy; that lie too
was asked to swear to his answers and refused; that
lie too was suspended, and finally dismissed for the
sanie reasons and on the sane day as M'Carthy.

It is clear that Keeper M'Garvey gave evidence
at Kitchen-keeper Smith's trial unfavourable to
Smith. That he, too, was brought before the Board
of Inspectors, and similar questions put to him, as
to M'Carthy and Keely; that he answered as the
others had donc, favourably for the Warden ; that lie
subscribed and swore to a statement founded on his
answers; that he regretted having done so imme-
diately afterwards, and now declares that the said
statement did not contain bis real sentiments. That
about two months afterwards lie wNas again brought
before the Board of Inspectors on a charge of losuig
two pairs of boots from his shop; that he declared the
boots were stolen from bis shop; that he Vas called on
topay for the boots or take the consequences; that lie
refused to pay for thei, as he considered it would
bc confessing to an net of dishonesty, and declared
that ho was not responsible for articles stolen; that
he was thereupon dismissed from bis situation, on the
very sanie day as M'Carthy and Keely. That articles
have often been lost in the Ponitentiary, by probably
ail the Keepers; but that in no other instance, was a
Keeper ever asked to pay Ïor such losses, or dismissed
in consequence of them.

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Commissioners:-

Q. Wcre not Mrs. Cox, E. Bannister, Gleeson,
Kearns, Robinson, M'Garvey, Keely, M'Carthy,
Swift, and Richardson, the only ofmeers of the In-
stitution who gave testimony at Frank Smith's trial,
in October, 1847, unfavourable to Smith?

A. Cannot tell, without careful reference to all the
evidence.

Q. Of these ten officers, have not five been since
dismissed by the Inspectors, one reaigned from dis-
satisfaction, two twice brought before the Board on
various carges, and one reported against to the
Governmnent?

A. Five have been dismissed. Cannot tell on
what ground Mrs. Cox resigned. Another (Ban-
nister) was twice before the Board; once about the
bag of oata, and again about having taken money at
the gate. And one (Kearns) was.once before the
Board. As to the one reprted against to the
Government, the Warden objecta to evidence being
received, as it occurred since his dismissal; and the
Court upheld him.
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Appendix Q. Of the eighteen witnesses, officers of the Insti-
(8.B.B.B.B4 tution, who on the same occasion gave evidence in

Frank Smith's flavor, viz., Little, Hooper, Nursey,
th AY. O'Neil, Baldwin, Tyner, Thorpe, Mm Pollard,

Bickerton, Hermiston, Matthews, Costen, Thomas
Smith, Watts, Sexton, Martin, Manuel, and Pol-
lard, is there one who is not still an officer of the
establishment ?

A. These officers all gave evidence at Frank
Smith's trial; but without careful perusal of the
evidence, cannot distinctly say what the character
of each officer's testimony was; they are all still in
the establishment.

Q. Has any one of these officers ever been brought
before the Board on any charge, since Frank Smi 'a
trial, with the exception of Manuel and Polard ;
and these only on the Skinner affair, in which the
complainant against them was dismissed for bringing
the charge ?

A. No, none of them have ; Pollard, however,
was brought up a second time on the complaint of
Mr. Rogers, formerly referred te."

By Mlr. Smith:-

"l Wilson and Skinner are the only officers who,
have been dismissed by the Inspectors since the
sitting of the Commniision. Gleeson, Keely, M'Gar-
vey, Robinson, and M'Carthy were discharged by
the Board, of which witness was a member; and
Fitznerald by the Warden, previous to the sitting of
the bommission. Bannister, Richardson, Kearns,
Swift, Cooper, Watt, Costen, Waldron, Joues, and
Horsey gave evidence before the Commissioners,
and stil are officers of the Institution; also, the
Chaplain, the Surgeon, and the Clerk, of whom the
Board have net the dismissal in their power."

Some of those facts may admit of explanation;
but from the whole body of the evidence, we are
satisfied that there bas been a determination, on the
part of the Wzrden, to remove from the Prison
every officer not entirely subservient to bis wil ; and
that, by the influence he exercised over the late Board
of Inspectors, he was enabled to carry out his determi-
nation te a great extent, and much to the injury of
the Institution.

8. IN ATrEMPTING To INTIMIDATE TUE INMATES OF
TUE PENrE'TLrAY, AND OTHERWIsE TnYING TO
BIAs THE EviDENcE OF OFFICERS AND CON-
VICTS EXPECTED TO APPEAR AS WITNESsES
3EFORE THIS COMMIssION.

Under this count, the Warden was charged with
acting towards the officers of the Penitentiary, and
the Convicts, in a manner calculated to affect the
·testimony of the witnesses to be brought before this
Commission; and a great deal of evidence ias been
received on this point.

Guard Wilson was the first officer of the Peniten-
tiary examined by the Commissioners, and his evi-
dence was unfavorable to the Warden. His exami-
nation began onFriday, 21st July, and was resumed
on Monday, 24th July. Up te that- time bis con-
duct as an officer had never been called in question,
and-his daily duty was to act as Guard in the shops
and wings of the Prison. The day after he was
before de Commissioners, (25th JMly,) he was
removed to a post on the wooden fence outside the
Prison, as bis permanent, station, and another man
laced l the more confidential post fromr which

nlsonswas ejeted.

Mr. Costen swears, that he removed Wilson to the
outside fence by express orders of the Warden, te
prevent Wilson from coming in contact with the
Convicts ; and that the reasons for this step having
been taken, were, 1st. That Wilson had idled lis
time while stationed in the yard on one occasion,
and had a deduction made from his pay in conse-
quence ; and, 2nd. That lie had recognized two dis.-
charged Convicts in the streets of Kingston. Mr.
Costen swears the Warden told him these were the
reasons for Wilson's removal, and that they were the
only reasons. As regards the first, it was elicited
on the cross-examination of Mr. Costen, that thia
case of idling occurred on the 31st March, 1848, or
four months previous te the date on which Wilson
is said to have been punished for it ; and no reason
is -ven for the delay. It does not appear that
W'lson knew that this deduction had been made
from bis pay, or that any complaint had been made
against hin for idling, until 24th July, the very day
ie was before the Commission. But it is proved that
on that da le appeuled to the Warden as to the
injustice ofthe deduction. Called Costen and Guard
Tyner, as witnesses, te prove that ie had not idled
Lis time on the occasion alleged. And Mr. Bicker-
ton proves that, by directions of the Warden, the
deduction was refunded te Wilson on the 24th July,
the very day previous to the one when he is alleged
te have been sent on the outside fence as a punish-
ment for this very idling.

As re«ards Wilson's recofnizing discharged Con-
victs ; e it is true that tis was a reason for bis
removal, then ie was punished first and tried after-
wards; for, on 31st July, li was brought before the
Board of Inspectors, and tried on that very charge.
It does not appear who ured the complaint. i1-
son says, Francis W. Smith and Guard Sexton were
the complainants. Costen says, it was Frank Smith.
Mr. Hopkirk says, lie cannot say whether it was the
Warden or Mr. Costen, or whoit was. The minutes
of the Inspectors are quite silent on the subject ; and
the notes of evidence,ifanysuch there were, cannot be
found. The evidence shows that Wilson in going te
the Commission-room, onthe24th JuIy,from the Pen-
itentiary, met two discharged Convicts, and talked
with them ; and that one of them walked home te his
(Wilson's) house, and entered it. Wilson acknow-
ledged te the Inspectors that he had held sncb inter-
course 'with the discharged Convicts in question, but
urged that it was quite of an accidental and harmless
character, and that he Lad committed no offence. The
Inspectors alleged that he had broken the following
rule:-"No discharged Convict is to be recognized
by any officer or other person belonging te the In-
stitution, nor is le or slie te be made known by ther
to any other person." Wilson lained that lie
understood this rule meant simply, no one was
to "recognize discharged Convicts se as te hurt
them;" and the substanceofMr. Hopkirk's explana-
tion of the rule is similar. It is provedthat the
recognition of discharged Convicts by officera, has
been a frequent occurrence with everyofficer, and that many of them have ad them livin
in their houses as domestics amd otherwise; ana
Wilson alleges that he stated so te the Board of
Inspectera, and Mr. Hopkirk does not deny that he
did. The Board, however, ordered Wilson te be
censured for his misconduet and notifled that "upon
the next well-founded comlaintagainst him of
dereliction of duty, hi immediately dismi
from his situation." Mr. Hopkirk also states that
Wilson would have been <'more severel, pnnialed,"
but "the Board understood Wilson be¯ben before
the Commiiaioners, with some discharged Convicts,
and they éished to avoid the appearance ofany i-
terference with the Conmisi'onems." The evidence

Appendix
(B-B.B-B.B.)
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shows that the recognition of discharged Convicts
by the odicers, was a notorious practice, and that
Wilson was the first person ever called in question
for it.

Guard Waldron was exmuined by the Commis.
sioners on the morning of the 19th Aurust, and hi
evidence was prejudicial to the WaJen; he was
brought before the Inspectors the saine evening, ot
two charges preferred against him by Mr. Costen,
One of these charges was, in allowing a Convict tc
get into one of the Towers to do somue Carpente
work, without having the authority of the W arden
or Head-Keeper; and the other was, in replying tc
Mr. Costen, when told to look more sharply aftei
the mortar-men, as they had too much of their owr
way, that " they were encouraged to that ;" and
when asked what lie meant, replying, " I know tha
myself." Depositions on oath were taken in the
examination by the Inspectors, but they are not tc
be found among the records of the Prison; and
what the merits of the case were, we do not, there-
fore, know ; but Waldron appears to have obtained
an acquittal. The remarkable feature of this case, is
the moment at which these charges were brought
up. It is proved that aUl complaints against officers
were takon up regularly by the Board, immediately
after the report was made ; but it appears that the
first charge against Waldron was reported on 28th
June, and that meetings of the Board werc held on
28th June, 1st July, 31st July, and 17th August,
and no notice taken of the matter; and it appears
that the second charge against him occurred on 5th
August, but that no notice was taken of it at the
meeting of lith August ; and it also appears that,
Waldron never hoard of these complaints against
him, until 18th August, the very day ho was sum-
moned before the Commission, and that even thon
he was only intformed by the Warden, "that a
charge had been laid," but the Warden said he " did
not remember what it was for."

Guard Bannister gave evidence before the Com-
mission unfhvorable to the Warden ; he testified
that he vas of opinion " the Wrarden, Mr. Costen,
and Mr. Frank Smith, have been trying to get a
catch at him on vhich to dismiss him." le was
subsequently brought before the Inspectors for traf-
fickine in provisions inthe Penitentary; Mr. Hopkirk
says tue charge vas brouglht either by the Warden
or Mr. Costen, " probabi the former," and that
Bannister " was not punished, because it was not
altogether proved agaunst him." It afterwards ap-
pears,however, that the wholeextent of the traffickiug
was -in Bannister's buying one bag of oats, outside
the Prison, from a Farmer; that the man had some
provisions to deliver in the Penitentiary and passed
inside the gate without throwing off the oats; that
Bannister diseovered the mistake before the cart had 1
gone many yards inside the gate, and brought it back
at once. The practice has been for the Warden to
decide on all trivial complaimts against officers, and
refer only serious complaints to the Board of In-
spectors. Mr. Ilopkirk admits that in thiis case the
Warden "might possibly" have decided without
reference to the Board.

The case of Convict Thomas D. M'Cormick is ai
very remarkable one, and it is so well supported by
other evidence thatweplace everyrelianceonthetruthî
of the facts alleged. We give the evidence in ful

Thos. D. M'Cormick-preliminary eamnination:-

"l I Conviet in the Penitentiary. This spring,
Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, spoke to witness on
the wharf, while measuring timber ; she said the

B U.B. B..)
Warden ws using his influence to get ivtness par- Appendix
doned; and after expressing great initerest in witness,
she began to examine him as to vhat lie had to say
against Dr. Sampson. Witness answered some of
lier questions and evaded others. The samine day
Head-keeper Costen came to witness in the Car-
penter's shop, and said he understood that witness
had some complaints to make against the Doctor,

Land he would leave pcncil and paper in his cell, for
. him to write out what he had to say. Witness told

this circumstance to his Reeper, Mr. Richardson,
who recommended him not to refuse the paper and
pencil. Witness resolved from the first not to write.
Mr. Costen, in the course of the sane day, told
witness that he would find tlie writing materials
under his Bible in his cell; or going to bis cell at
night, witness found paper and pencil on his bed,
covered up with his bible, the bible had been taken
down from the shelf on purpose; witness did not
write. In the morning, just as the bell rang, and
before the cells were opened, Costen came to wit-

» ness's cell; he vas never there at that hour before;
1 witness told him he had not written ; Costen still

pressed him to do se, and asked him to come to the
hall when he got out of his cell, and he (Costen)
would give him (witness) pen, ink and paper, to
write; witness did not go the hall. The same day
Costen ordered witness to go to the office, and sec
the Warden ; witness said he did not want to sec the
WVarden ; Costen ordered him to go; witness went,
and the Warden cross-examined him as to what
complaints he had against the Doctor. He wrote out
some complaints whici witness named, and witness
then went to his work. The Warden and bis son
Frank, have constantly kept up the hope in witness's
mind that ho would be immediately discharged;
wituess has no doubt they did so to make a tool of
him for their own purpose. There arc many other
Convicts who have-been so treated, and undoubtedly
with the same object ; they would not venture te
ask witness te swear to what was untrue, but there
are many men in the yard who have been plainly
asked to swear to what was false. James Parker,
in the Carpenter's shop, and Martin in the Kitchen,
can speak to this point."

James Wilson-preliminary examination -

" Witness saw Mr. Costen come into the Prison,
at a quarter before six in the morning, on 29th April
last; witness never saw Mr. Co8ten in that part of
the Prison at so early an hour before; Mr. Costen
on ic morning in question, went up to the cell of
Convict M'Cormick, in the third range, and took
paper and pencil from him through the grating.
Witness afterwards asked M'Cormick as to this
affair; and M'Cormick told him that Costen had
given him paper and pencil to write gaist the
Doctor, but that le had not donc so; Ma'Cormick
also said that he had been offered the use of Costen's
room and of the Warden's roôm, with pen, ink and
paper, to write against Dr. Sampson, but ho had not
donc se."

By Mr. Smith

" Witness saw Mr. Costen take paper and pencil
from Convict M'Cormick at a quarter before six one
morning, and witness sent to M'Cormick and asked
him what he was doing with the paper and pencil?
M'Cormick said, Mr. Costen had given it to him to
write against the Doctor. Witness was on duty, and
he thought lie was bound to ask M'Cormick about
the circumstance ; this occurred on 29th April,
1848. Costen got' the paper and pencil om
M'Cormick through the grating. Witness did not
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Appendix think that in doing soL e was interfering improperly
nB.B.B-B. with bis superior officer."

Thomas Costeu-preliminary examination:-

"l Has never spoken ta any of the officers on the
subject of the evidence to be given before this Com-
mission, nor to any of the Convicts ; bas never
spoken to any of the officers or Convicts about com-
plaint£ against Dr. Sampson. Witness has given
paper and pencil to Convict M'Cormick; he com-
plained of some bad usage he received from the Doc-
tor when in the hospital, and the Warden wished
him to state his grievance in writino. The first thing
witness heard of the affair, was ý&m M'Cormick,
who came up ta him in the Carpenter's shop, and
complained of the treatment he had received from
the Doctor; witness cannot tell what reply he made
ta M'Cormick; wvtness reported what had occurred
ta the Warden ; cannot say when this happened; it
was this year; the Warden thon desired witness to
furnish M'Cormick with pa or and pencil to write
out his complaint; by the Warden's directions, wit-
ness accordiy gave M'Cormick paper and pencil;
vitness gave it to him in his cell in the evening; Le

did not give to him-he left it in his cell for him;
put it in his cell before the evening mnuster; put the
paper and pencil on the bed, and a book on top of
them. Witness had previously told M'Cormick that
lie would leave paper and pencil for hima in bis cell;
told him soin e yard; lie promised to write what
writness wanted. M'Cormick did not write what
witness asked of him ; he gave back the paper and

eil next morning; after the cells were opened,
'Cormick brougLt then to witness, and said le

would not write, but would go before the Warden,
and repeat what he had said. M'Cormick did not
bring the paper and pencil t witness ; lie left it in
his cell, and iwituess went for it; witness went for
the pencil and paper immediately after the prisoners
were let out of their celle, and had gone to their
work. Witness will not swear that lie did not go
to M'Cormick's cell before the Convicts were let out
for the day, and get the paper and pencil handed to
him through the bars by M'Cormick. It is quite
possible that witness may have gone to M'Cornuck's
cell in this way, before the prisoners iwere let out.
Does not recollect of any other instance when he
visited the prisoner's cella in the morning, before
they were lot out for the day. Witness never offered
M'Cormick the use of his own room ta write out his
complaint against the Doctor. M'Cormick visited
the Warden next day, after he returned the writing
materials, in his prvate office; cannot say what
passed; does not know whether he wvrote out his
complaint. Witness reported to the Warden that
ho had gien M'Cormic writing materials, and that
he had not written as desired, but was prepared to
repeat his complaint to the Warden."

Keeper John Richardson-preliniùnay examina-
tion

"Hrs reason ta believe that Convicts lave been
epoken to on the subj ct of this Commission. Mr.
Costen caie lately ta witness's shop, and began te
talk with Convict M'Cormick; when Mr. Costen
went away, M'Cormiick came to witness, and told
him, that Costen Lad" bèen proposing to give him
paper and. pened ta write out what had passed,
between hin and the Doctor, the st time he
(M'Cormick) ras in the hospital."

There are als several otihr cases which are not
se clearly proved as thelast, but which are evidenty
not without foundation. In the case of Convict
Tuey, Guarê Wisn lnba premmnary jmmto,

e :-" Witness Las known several instances lately
O oCnvicts being canvassed as ta the ~evidence they
should give before this Commission; saw Xeeper
Manuel take a Convict, named Tuey, into Mr. WM.
Smith's writing shanty, and talk with him there for
threc quarters of an hour; witness asked Tuey,
when Manuel went away, what he Lad been sayng
to him ; Tuey said that Manuel had been ta'dng
down his evidence te be given before the Commis-
sioners; that he was ta prove that Gleeson Lad been
two years il Prison for killing s man, before he
came ta this country; that lie Lad been speken ta
on the sanie subject, by tie Warden and Frank
Smith, and that Le (Tuey) was to get a black suit
when Le went out, for giving his evidence. Witness
knows that Tuey Lad been with the Warden pre-
viously."'

By Mr. Smith

"The Keepers and Guards often talk to the
Convicts about other matters than the business of
the establishment ; witness bas sO talked to Con-
victs ; asked Convict Tuey what ho was doing in
Wm. Smith's shanty talkng te Manuel; Tuey aid
Manuel was asking Lim what evidence he could give
sainst Gleeson; Tuey told witness that he was ta
give evidence against Gleeson, that he had killed a
man in Ireland. Tuey eaid 3fr. Frank Smith was
ta treat him well for giving this evidence, and was
ta give him a suit of black clothes when he went out
of the Penitentiary."

Keeper Hugh Manuel-By Mr. Snith:

I'Witness Las not taken down any conversation
wbich he Las had at any time with Tuey, but has
reported a communication from Tuey to the Head-
keeper."

The case of a colored Convict named M'Nair,
alias M'Keener, is also a noticeable one. This man
gives the following account of himself:-" Witness
came to the Penitentiary firat, in Nov. 1844, for lar-
ceny, for three years, under the name of M'Keener;
the naime was put down so by mistake. Came in for
the second time, on 25th April, 1848, for larceny
on two indictments; three years on one, and four
years on the other; was never apprehended on any
other charge in Canada. Was a prisoner in Auburn
State Prison, two years, for larceny ; went in there
inl 1837 or 1838. Was convictedonanother charee of
larceny, in the United States, before going ta AuŠurn
Penitentiary ; it was in the state of Oh1o; was 18
menthe in giol there. Was once apprehended in
Bufalo, and once in Rochesterfer arceny, besides
the times he Las nsmed. Was"sent te Auburn for
a second affair in Buffalo ; alway went by the name
of M'Nair. Was not put on hie trial on the two
afairs h ias unamed h Buffalo and Rochester.
Witness is over 30 years of age, but is not sure if Le
is 31 ; thinks he is over 31: when witness cameinto
the Prison ho as not asked his age or anything
aboutit. The first winter vitness iwas ina the rison,
he worked in the quarry ; in the sunmmer following,
ho coarried the hand-barrow ; in the vinter following,
ho swept the chimuneys and blacked stoves; the
second summer, witness carried the barrow - the
third winter,; ivtness was Barber, fixed the razors
and shavedsomne ofthe Convicts; the third sumnmer,
wituess was on the quarry, or working on tle build
lugs. While witnss iwas barber, he belonged to
Frank Smith's gang ; for some.three or four months.
Witneus has been very often punished while in the
Penitentiary ; had the cats often ; bad the raw-hide
often ; was only once, lu the box; las beenin'the
dark cel thre.times hasbeen putinironstwieo;
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Costen and Mr. Frank."

M'Kecener was produced by the Warden as a
witness to prove misconduct on the part of Dr.
Sampson; Keepers Richardson and Gleeson, and
Guards Wilson, Fitzgerald and Robinson, and he
gave evidence as to conversations which he alleged
these parties had held with him.

Convict A. B. DeBlois, who was alluded to under
the charge of favoritisn, and who appears to have
had no cause of complaint as to his treatment, maukes
the following statenient in his preliminary examina-
tion

" The day after the Commissioners first arrived
ia the Penitentiary, Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife,
came to witness, and tuld him, that if he would give
evidence in favor of lier husband, he would endeavor
to obtain witness's pardon ; no one was present but
themselves on the occasion. Convict Henry Smith
is usually in the shop with witness ; he was not pre-
sent when Mrs. Smith spoke to witness; witness
told him afterwards what had passed, and Smith
said, Mrs. Smith had made the saine proposal tol
him. Witness made no answer to Mrs. Smith.1
Witness's work-shop is next to the Warden's apart-
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Smith and Guard Martin also testify that DeBlois
had shown hostile feeling towards the Warden.

KCeeper Joncs, in bis preliminary examination,
says :-" Ie has often been spoken to by Mrs.
Smith, as to Dr. Sampson, in a way which struck
witness as very incorrect."

Convict Hugh Cameron, the Warden's gardener,
and already alluded to as favoured in the Dining-
hall, says, when under examination by Mr. Smith -
"No one has spoken to witness about being pardoned
but Mrs. Smith; she told witness that ho was down
on the Warden's list as recommended for pardon;
it was about the month of July of this year."

Keeper John Richardson, one of the witnesses
who gave evidence before the Commiséioners unfa-
vourable to the Warden, says, in his preliminary ex-
amination:

"lIs Carpenter-keeper in the Penitentiary; bas
been seo since December, 1837; got his situation
throughli Mr. Coverdale. Witness never had any
serious misunderstandig with the Warden; witness
gave evidence at Mr. Utting's trial; his evidence

was neyer Nigned. Witness, when under punish- ments; it is opposite the entrance to the store-roorn
ment, has a full rations notwithstanding, very and the women's departments ; it is the bookbinder'es
often ; witness is on the punishment list now, and shop. Mrs. Smith, since then, bas treated witness
had only bread and water at dinner to-day ; but lie i very kindly ; she gave witness a piece of melon, a
has no doubt a full dinner-ration is waiting for him ; glass of wine, and permission to take cueumbers from
if the Commissioners will allow him to go for it, he' the garden whenever he desired; he bas taken advan-
lias no doubt he can bring it, and show them lie tage of this permission every day for over a fortnight ;
speaks truth. Any Convict can manage to get full he is in good health; not 'n the hands of the
rations, notwithstanding the Prison Rule that when Surgeon. Conviet Smith has had cueumbers in the
under punishment they shall get nothing but bread same way, and several of the officers knew of it;
and water. Witness always manages some way or lie never had such liberty before. When Mrs.
other to get full rations, except when closely confined Smith gave witness the wine, Keeper Martin ras
to his cel." present, and a young lady from 15 to 18 years of

age; lier father is dead, but does not know her
Guard Wilson, in bis preliminary examination, naine. Convict Smith said her father was formerly

stated :-" There is also a black Convict in the Peni- security for the Warden; she very often visits the
tentiary, committed, this time, under the name of Warden's wife. Before the Commissioners came,
M'Nair, but who was formerly committed under the witness was treated very severely; -had no indul-
name of M'Keener, who has been employed for sone gences ; was flo-ged with raw-hide, twice; two or
days in gettingup evidence against the Doctor. Wit- thrce times hadTread and water."
ness, on several occasions, saw this man talking to " When he said he was severely treated,he does not
Convicts, and stopped him; M'Keener said ho was mean to say that lie was punished more often or
electioneering against the Doctor, and had been more severely than other men, but that Frank
permitted to do so by Mr. Frank Smith. Witness Smith treated him contemptuously-called him "a
reported this man for so electioneerng, contrary to d-d Papist," &c."
the rules of the Prison, on four several occasions;
but lie was not punished for any of these offences. By Mr. Smith:-
W itness reported hin as the Guards usually do, to
the Kitchen-keeper, who wrote the complaints down "The day after witness had arranged some books
on a slip of paper; this memorandum should have for MIrs. Smith, and had received a glass of wine
been copied into the Paunishment Book, and read out from ber; Mrs. Smith came to witness where lie
next morning with the Warden's prescribed punish- 'was working alone, and told witness if lie would be
ment to cach offence : but in no one of these four a good witness; and then, Mrs. Smith supposing that
instances was any notice taken of witness's report. witness could not understand that, said "a good
This affair of M'Nair's occurred carly last month." boy," for the Warden before the Commissioners,

that she would speak to lier husband, and that the
Bv Mr. Smith:- Warden would speak to the Commissioners in wit-

ness's favour, and the Warden would be sure to ob-
4 Ias reported M'Keener or M'Nair for talking ; tain witness's pardon."

has reported him five times lately düring the sum-
mer; lie was oily punished once upon tiese reports' In contradiction of DeBlois' statement, Convict
to witness's knowledge; did not report to the War- Henry Smith ils called by the Warden, and states as
den or Head-kceper that lie had not been punisheld." follows:-

Guard Waldron, in his preliminary examination, "Mrs. Smith never told witness that ho would
says :-" A Convict named M'Keener was for somne get his pardon if lie gave evidence in the Warden's
days employed electionecring among the prisoners favour. Mrs. Smith told witness that he might get
for complaints against the Surgeon. Witness chal- cucumbers out of the gardon for Mr. Horsey: she
lenged M'Keener for doing so, and lie replied that never gave iwitness a melon; the little child once
he was authorized to do so by the Warden, Mr. gave vitness a piece of one."
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Appendix was in Mr. Utting's favour: since then, witness's
(B.B.B.B.B.) situation las not been so comfortable as previously;

le ieans that slights and insults las been shown him,
on various occasions. The impression on witness's
mind is, that bis evidence in Utting's case is the
cause of this change in the treatment lie receives."
* 0 * * 0 * I Witness has reason to be-
lieve that Convicts are encouraged to go to the office,
and make complaints against hum."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Does allow Convicts in some cases to speak to,
one another on matters not relating to the business,
without reportine. A greatmanyConvictshavebeen
sent for to the oace, who told witness that they were
asked about matters connected with the shop, and
witness considering that such proceedings were in-
tended to affect bis character, did not rese to hear
these Conviets when they mentioned such proceed-
ings to hlm. The practice of sending for Convicts
to the office, it is witness's opinion, has continued
for eighteen months, or two years; and that they
are not generally the best men in the shop who are
sent for. Witness cannot swear that Warden sent
for any Convicts before the month of September,
1848, on his own personal knowledge. Witness has
been told lately that every Convict was entitled to
come before the Warden any morning at 9 o'clock,
but he never knew before lie was then told so, that
any such rule existed; witness previously understood
that the rule was, that Keepers mnight allow Convicts
to go to the office at any time, or to speak to the
Warden when lie (the Warden) was passing through
the shops; the Keeper had the right to give or refuse
his consent to their so going or speaking to the
Warden ; cannot saw how longe it is since he first
gave Convicts bis consent to go to the Warden ;
has no recollection of the date. It was Mr. Costen
who told witness lately that Convicts were entitled
to go to the Warden's office at 9 o'clock, vith the
Keeper's consent." And again :-" Witness gave
evidence at Mr. Utting's trial before the Board of
Inspectors ; does not know whether he was Utting's
witness or the Warden's ; believes that his evidencée
was favorable to Utting. Has experienced annoy-
ance at the Penitentiary. If witness makes a report,,
as Keeper, and that report is not attended to, wit-
ness considers it an insult. Witness reported Eusebe
Lemay, for scandalous report about a Guard; wit-
ness's report was not attended to. The report in
question is on or about the 7th May, 1847. Wit-
ness states, that to the best of his recollection, lie
gave m a written report to the Kitchen-keeper or
Head-keeper, and signed the sane in the usual way.
(The Pumushment Book is produced, which describes
the report, and has, in the punishment column, the
words, ' to be con.' The report has not been signed
in the book; the Convict did not receive any pun-
ishment.) It was customary for officers to sign the
Punishment Book; witness would have donc so, had
he been asked to do so; witness was not asked to
sign on that occasion. On the morning after witness
reported, the Warden had a conversation with wit-
ness about it; witness again mentioned to the War-
den the offence of the Convict, and does not know
why his complaint was not attended to. Witness is
shown another report in the Punishment Book,
which as bhis signature appended to it; witness
does not know whether that signature was made
before or after the punishment was inflicted; somie-
times, when an 6fficer is ont of the way, the signa.-
ture la taken after the punihneht lha been inflicted."

To meet this, and to afect Richardson'8 character
as a witness, th Warden éled "a nirber Ôf Con.-
victs in Rihardson's gang,to prove that their Keeper

showed favoritism to certain of bis men; that he had Appendix
been carrying on a conspiracy against the Warden (B.B.B.B.B.)
and Mr. Costen for months; that flagnt irre3 -
larities were constantly permitted in bis shop ; tc t
he stole tools and other property from the shops ;
and that lie prevented the Convicts under bis charge
from holding communication with the Warden. The
whole of the evidence comes entirely fron Convicts,
and nothing has been adduced to cast the slightest
doubt on the honesty of Keeper Richardson. As to
great irregularities having existed in bis shop, there
can be no doubt; and Richardson does not attempt
to deny it. But he sets up the defence, that there
has been a systematic attempt made to destroy bis
character, and that the Convicts in his charge were
encouraged by the Warden and Head-keeper to
carry tes against him to them ; that bis authority
over his men has not been sustained; and that he
was forced to permit irregularities, and to do things
in Lis own defence, which he would not have done
in other circumstances. The fact, that Richardson
has borne an unexceptionable character for eleven or
twelve years, as an officer of the Prison, must give
weight to what he says. Whether Richardson was
justified in bis proceedings, is not at present the
question ; but in the course of the evidence produced
by the Warden against Richardson, a great deal
comes out, showing that underhand exertions have
been making, for a length of time, to get up a case
against Richardson. We give two extracts:--

lead-keeper Costen says :-" Witness does not
know that any Convicts have been up before the
Warden upon the subject of matters before or to be
brought before this Commission. The Warden has
not asked witness to inquire of Convicts what they
could say in regard to matters before this Commis-
sion. Witness has spoken to Convicts about the
evidence the' could give as to matters likely to come
before this Commission. Has spoken to Convicts
Parker, M'Donagh, Montgomery, Crandell, James
Dwyer, Thomas Condon, and Booth ; all these Con-
victs are in Mr. Richardson's shop, except Condon.
Every one of them spoke first to witness, and com-
plained of bis Keeper. Condon, also, complained
of Richardson, though not of lis gang; lie saws for
Richardson. Witness has spoken to Convict Parker,
in this way, three or four times, as near as he can
recollect; perhaps five or six times. Parker com.
plained of the violent manner in which Richardson
acted towards him. Parker said Richardson swore
at him, and spoke roughly to him. Parker said
Richardson wished to make a party against the
Warden in theslhop :-He (Parker) had seen Convict
M'Cormick ask Richardson's leave to speak to Con-
vict M'Donagh, and M'Cormick went directly from
Richardson to M'Donagh, and Parker heard M'Cor-
mick say to M'Donagh, that whatever Convict was
for Costen or the Warden, might never expect bis
pardon, but would remain bis full time in the Prison.
Parker told witness that he wished to go before the
Warden, and state his complaint agamst Richard-
son, of the treatment lie had shown to Parker, and
bis getting up a conspiracy agamsnt the Warden.
Witness reported this to the Warden ; the Warden
told witness :to send Parker to him ; Martin went
for Parker, and brought him to this office ; it was
at nine in the morning, about three weeks or a
month ago; was -not present when -Parker was
at the ioffice. At the subsequent conversations
witness had with Parker, Parker told witness of
Richardson's trying to get over other Convicts
against the Warden ; witness mentioned these con-
versations to the Warden. , Parkerwas brought up

'ain before the Waideä about these natters'; he
hlas been so brought; ùp; freqently; Pak' er dmay
have told other måttérföf- Rihrsï"úte
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Mr. Costen was recalled next day by the Warden
and made the following statement :-" Witness first
infonned the Warden about the tools being stolen
from the Carpenter's shop sometime last month.
Witness was in error yesterday when he stated that
he informed the Warden of tIs matter three or four
months ago. All the Convicts witness spoke of

esterday expressed a desire ta come before the
a n about their complaints ; the mon came to

the Warden. Thinks t is the Warden's duty to get,
all the information lie can when any vrong act is
re>orted to him. It is witness's duty to report ta the
Sarden any wrong net that he bears of."

Convict James W. Parker, the leading witness
against Richardson, makes the following statements:

ly fr. Smith:-

Mr. Costen las asked witness to swear things
against Mr. Richardson. Witness met Mr. Costen
and told him that Mr. Richardson abused witness,

opposie Lparty ; orm c as to wtnes vlU ir

secrets : and when M'Cormick lias asked witness
what lie did in the Warden's office, witness bas put
him off with some frivolous excuse; did lot tell hM
the real cause which took him to the Warden's
office, nor ta Mr. Richardson, when lie asked
hin on the sanie point. Mr. Richardson thinks
tiat witness is on his side, and under this impres-
sion has had frequent conversations with witness,
and told him things lie would not otherwise have
donc. Mr. Richardson has not abused vitness
within the last nine or ten months; it was previous to
that he abused witness. The only complaint witness
las had a-ainst Richardson lately has been about the
tools. When witness said Richardson used him
worse than a dog, it was a year or two ago he re-
ferred ta. Witness-did not refer ta any particular
period about the tools ; tools have disappeared from
the shop which had been last seen in Richardson's
cupboard, continually, since witness came to the
prson. Witness first a pole of the loss of the tools
to Mr. Costen, about fieen or sixteen months o.
Spoke to him about bis complaints against Mr.
Richardson three or four times, about twelve or

escaped witness's recollection. Witness has heard and asked him to remove witness from the Carpen- Appendix
that tools were missing from Richardson's shop; ter's slop. Mr. Costen said it was not in bis power, (B.B-B.B.)
several of the Conviets have told witness so; te and that witness had better romain quiet, and that A
Convicts suspected Richardson of taking thein ; all lie did not know where to put witness. Mr. Costen
the Conviets *itness has named have spoken to asked witness about what vas going on in the shop,
witness about Richardson having stolen the missing: and witness told him; told him that tools were
tools ; they said they were using tools and gave theni m: uiissing, and Mr. Richardson was trying ta lay it to
up to Richardson, but never sav them after. Re- the Convicts ; told him that the tools were last seen
parted this to the Warden ; did so for the first time, in Richardsonî's cupboard, under his lock and key.
three, four, or five months ago ; heard somethiug of'! Mr. Costen asked witness if he was willing ta go
the kind a long tine ago, but gave io heed ta it î before the Warden and qualify to bis statements.
until lately; does not know that any inquiry lias Mr. Costen said, "if you know anything it will be
been made into the matter; the Convicts in ques- none the worse for you ta tell it; you ned not be
tion came up ta the Warden for the purpose of ex- afraid ta tell it." When witness said Mr. Costen
plaining ta the Warden about the tools having been asked ii to swear against Mr. Richardson, lie re-
stolen; no Conviet is punished on the testimony forred ta the affair of the tools, and ta nothing else;
of another Conviet. Witness lias not told Richard- it was after witness bad spoken ta him about the
son of the complaints inade against him by the tools." * * * * * * " Witness told Mr.
Convicts, either as ta his bad treatment of them, or 1Richardson that Mr. Costen asked witness if lie
the conspliray against the Warden, or the stealing would swear against Mr. Richardson ; this was in
of the tools; does not know that the Warden bas relation to the tools which witness spoke ta Mr.
informed Ricliardson of any or all of the three coi- i Costen about. Witness has watched Mr. Richard-
plaints made against him by the Convicts. Witness (son pretty closely since lie bas been iere. Mr.
ias spoken ta M'Donagh three or foa times on the Richardson has called witness a fool; but he is not

sanie subjects ; thinks hie (M'DonaglYh.as also been such a fool as le takes him ta be. When witness
several times before the Warden maling the saie told Mr. Richardson that Costen lad asked witness
complaints. Witness has spoken ta Convict Mont. if he would swear against Richardson, Richardson
gomery upon these subjects, several times ; wil not was tryinr ta pump witness for things against
swear that he lias not spoken ta Montgomery on Costen. N itness was wide awake for him. Richard-
these subjects ton times; could not swear that he son asked a few questions of witness, and would go
lad not spoken ta him twenty tines; cannot tell off ta bis desk and write down the answer; he wouid
how often lie has spoken ta Montgomery upon these return again in a few minutes and ask a few more
subjects; Montgoniery bas been frequently before questions, and so on. Witness knew well enough
tic Warden on these subjects. Wituess has con- vhat he was about. Richardson so came, thrce
versed on the sanie subjects with Dwyer, Condon times in one day."
and Booth, several times ; and they have been all up
before the Warden several times. He thinks witness 13y Conmissioners
bas not conversed se often with Crandell as with . . .
the others ; has ouly tnlkcd wvith him once or twice . " Was sentenced to six y eni nment for
does not know if Crandell was before the Warden. two robberieas been in t Peniteniary te
These conversations have run over the last three or years and a half. There are two parties in the Car-
four months; wi' ness communicated the purport of penter's shop-one for the Warden and the other
all those conversations to the Warden immediately for Mr. Richardson. M'Cornick is on Mr. Rich-
after the ocetrrred. Witness being asked, if it was ardson's side ; Henry Montgomery is on the War-
right of tŠe Warden and of hmislf, tf Head-keeper don's side; O'Donnell is on the Warden's side;
ta alow these complaints and accusations ta be go. ' Johnston is against Mr. ichardson's >roceedin s.
on for four months a¡anst another officer, on Witness is aganst Mr. Richardson for t e abuse e
veracity of Convicts, without inforning that officer of has given hln ; las always beau on good terms with
them Says it would depend on the circuistances. Mr. Richardson ; has been in Mr. Richardson's
Cannot say whether there -were any circumstances in a" ail the time he has been ln the prison. Mr.
Richardson's case wvhich justified the receiving of Pielardson and M'Cornick know pretty well which
such accusations against Richardson for so long a of the Convicts are on their side and which for the
space, without inforning hima of them." Warden ; they don't tell any of tieir secrets ta the
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Appendix fifteen nonths o Spoke to Mr. Costen, next,
(3.B.B-B-B.) about the tools, ve or six weeks ago; never men-
''-'tioned the loss of the tools between the two periods.

Oth May' The conversation which passed between vitness and
iMr. Costen in the yard of the Penitentiary-the
particulars of which witness related in examination
by the Warden-occurred fifteen or sixteen months
ago; is quite sure of this; witness did not go before
the Warden at that time. The next time witness
held conversation with Mr. Costen, was about five
or six weeks ago ; it might be two months ago ; it
was in Mr. Costen's private room off the Dining-hall.
Mr. Costen asked ivitness if lie would go to the
Warden and testify to what he had-said? Witness
said he would. Convict Henry Smith came for
witness, and he vent to the office; the Warden
wrote down witness's statements. Witness spoke
to Mr. Costen a day or two afterwards on the same
subject, and told him what witness had seen and
hcard in the shop; lias frequently done so since; up
ta the present time, told him all witness saw and
hoard, from time ta time. Witness lias been threc
times before the Warden telling him what went on
in the shop ; the Warden wrote down what vitness
told him. Has spoken to Mr. Costen very often to
let him know what was going on in the shop; per-
haps twenty times. Witness has found out all that
Mr. Richardson and his party have been saying and
doing for the last two months, and carried it inme-
diately ta Mr. Costen."

Ail the cases which we have enumerated were
brought under the notice of the Warden in the
charges preferred against him; and from the whole of
the evidence, we are of opinion that lie has attempted
ta intimidate the inmates of the Penitentiary, and
otherwise tried ta bias the evidence of Officers and
Convicts, expected to appear as witnesses before the
Commission.

In the course of the inquir, but subsequent ta
the charges being transmitted to the Wuarden, other
sîinuilar cases have been elicited from the vitnesses.

The course pursued towards G Lard Wilson in re-
ference to his reinoval ta an outside post, lias been
already shown. On the 3lst October, hie was again
brought before the Board, on a charge of using
violent language to Guard Fee one Sunday. The
notes of evidence taken in the case are not to be
found, sa that we do not know, except from the tes-
timuony of Mr. Hopkirk, what the evidence before the
Inspectors was. We gather, however, that the
Sunday duty vas taken by the Guards in turn; that
the Guards were formed into patrols, and that the
sanie mon always came on together; that it was the
habit of the Guards of each patrol to agree amon g
themselves which post each inan should occupy, and
that each reoularly took the place assigned him;
that Guard *ilson had assigned to him a particular
tower, and had regularly taken his station there for
many months; that one Sunday, Guard Fee took
the. key of Wilson's tower, that Wilson remon-
strated, but Fee persisted, and took Wilson's station
for that day. Wilson says, that he complained to
Mr. Costen of Fee's conduet, who said the Guards
must settle the natter among themselves. That the
following Sunday the same0occurrence took place;
and that, in the course of the words which passed
between Fee and Wilson, the latter said ta Fee,
if he would not give up the key, he would twist bis
nose ; that Wilson did not use any violence towards
Foe; and that simply for using these words, he was
dismaissed from bis situation. It also appears, that
durng inqiry Mito this matter, several Convicts
were sent for, and interrogated by the Inspectors, as
ta various thes which, they alleged, Wilson had

committed within theirknowledge; thatWilson was
not present when these Convicts were examined, and
never knew that they had anything against him; and
that, by the rule of the Institution, laid down by the
members of the then Board themselves, the Inspec-
tors were debarred from using Convict evidence in
any complaint against an officer. The unexplained
disappearance af the depositions taken in this, and
other similar cases, by the Board of Inspectors, we
regard as deserving grave reprehension ; and the
more so, as the books and papers, except in a few
marked instances, have, froin the irst, been carefully
preserved.

The proceedings in reforence to the cases of Gate-
keepers Bannister and Cooper, have appeared ta us
to be strongly confirmatory of a desire to bias the
evidence o? the witnesses ta be examined by the
Commissioners; we have already adverted ta the
charge brought against Bannister, relative to a bag
ofoats; we would now direct especial attention to the
following circumastances:-On the 18th of October
luat, Gate-keepers Bannister and Cooper were ex-
amined by the Commissioners, and gave testimony,
in some respects, unfavorable to the Warden. In
the course of their cross-examination by the War-
den, these witnesses ivere severally asked, if they had
ever received money at the gate from visitors ?-They
appealed to the Commissioners, whether they were
required ta give evidence inculpating thenselves?
And, upon a written pledge having been given by the
Warden, that they should suffer no annoyance for any
matter which mig't arise in evidence, except in the
case of perjury, they were instructed by the Com-
missioners to reply to the question.-Then tley each
admitted, tiat in a few cases, money had been
pressed on them and accepted. On the 31st of
October, at the meeting of the Board of Inspectors,
howcver, the Warden referred these offences ta the
Board, but no action at that time was taken upon
the charges exhibited. On the 13th of November
followinc, being the day upon which Guard Wilson
was finaTly examined, the Warden again called Ban-
nister and Cooper before the Commissioners, in
defence of the charaes thon under consideration.
The Commissioners Ajourned at the usual hour, and
late Me same evening, a Board of Inspectors vas con-
vened, and adjourned until cight o'clock, of the fol-
lowing morning, when the report of the Warden of
the 31st October previous, relative to the whole of
these Guards, was considered, and Guards Bannister
and Cooper, having been found guilty upon their
admission before the Commissioners,.of the charges
offered against them, they were degraded by the ln-
spectors from the responsible office of Gate-keepers,
to the comparatively mnferior position of Yard-watch-
ers. The nature of the testimony given before us,
did not lead us ta conclude that these officers were
in the habit of receivin money from visitors; an'd
their general good conluct, during many years d
service in the Institution, would preclude the idea
that such degradation was necessary ta the due dis-
cipline of the Prison. -Upon Our remonstrating with
the Warden upon the impropriety of converting the
evidence 'ven before us into charges to be used
against o cers before the Inspectors, and more par-
tieularly in direct violation ofNls own pledoe that he
would refin from such a course; the ïarden re-
plied, that bis promise had merely been given ta the
effect, that officers should not be disnussed. But
upon exhibiting ta the Warden his witten word,
that no officer should uiffer any annoyance ; he de-
clared that these parties haid not suffered, as they
had been merely removed from one place to another.

We have already shewn that the nature of the
removal was ta degrade these oflicers throughoutfie

Appendix
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Appendix Prison. Considering the wiole of the circuinstances
(B.B.B.. B.) of this case, in connexion with the proceedings of
'' - Guard Wilson and others, and feeling that the

3oth 31ay. effect of such proceedings could not fail to be inju-
rious in the further ta.king of evidence, we suspended
the further examination Pf witniesses, and decided to
bring the affair under the inmediate notice of Your
Excellency. Your Excellency, after hearing the
report of the Inspectors upon the subject, vas pleased
to order that Guards Cooper and Bannister, should
be imminediately restored to their places at the gate.

Keeper James Skinner, one of the witnesses un-
favorable to the Warden, liaving reason te suspect
that fraud had been committed by Keepers Pollard
and Manuel, as to some perpetual motion machinery,
executed for the officers in the Prison by Convict
labor, applied to the Warden to stop the said articles
when they were passing the gate on the 21st August,
1848, and had themn stopped accordingly.

Skinner addressed a letter of complaint on the
subject, to the Board of Inspectors, dated 22nd
August, and pointed out tie grounds on wbich lie!
suspected fraud; these being mainly the statements
of Convicts.

The Board investigated the matter on the 29th
August, but on the very day of the trial, and before
enterin pon it, they passed a rule against ieceiving
Conviot evidence.

Notwithstanding the obstacle raised by this new
rule, it was proved on the examination, that some
work had been done on a brass wheel, somxe large
lead balls cast, and some wedges and shafts maâeI
for the said machinery ; al which were being passed
out at the gate wlen Skinner stopped them.

It was deened sufficient by the Inspectors, for
Manuel and Pollard to produce a Bill of Parcels
from the Kingston Foundry, unreceipted, for a
brass wheel, and a wooden wheel, to prove that these
were the brass wheel on which the work was donc in
the Penitentiary, and the wooden wheel stopped
along with it at the gate ; and the Warden's oath
that a bill must have been given to the Clerk, or a
permit would not have been -ranted," was taken as
suicient evidence that sucl ill had been given in
to the Clerk, and the proper charges made. It was
proved that the Warden iad authorized some gear-
ing te be cleaned, and two small shafts to be made
some months before, but no authority was proved
for the other work. On thus state of facts, the In-
saectors declared Skinner's charge unfounded, and
dismissed hlm from lis situation for bringing it.

To ascertain the truth of the case, we examined
the Clerk, and on desiring him to show the bill on
which lie granted a permit for the machinery in
question, lie produced one containing the following
items:-" 8vedges for brass wheel, 4d; 2 small.shafts,
2s. 3d.-total, 2s. 7d." and stated that it was the
only bill ever rendered to hln of the machinery in
question.

This bill bears date the 25th August, four days after
this machinery was stopped at the gate ; and besides
includes only a small portion of the work donc. It
is therefore clear, that at the moment when Skinner
stopped the machinery at the gate, no charge for the
work had been made; that but for this prompt action,
no charge might ever have been made for it; and
that to this day the full charge has not been made.
We also examined Polard and Manuel, and from
the whole evidence, cannot doubt that Skinner was

justified to the full extent, in bringing the charge Appendix
ho did. (B.B.B.B.B.

Guard Watt gave evidence at the trial of F. W.
Smith, by the Inspectors, in October, 1847 ; he also
gave evidence before the Commission on the same
points, and his evidence broadly contradicted his
previous testimony. When Kitchen-keeper Smith
was served with the charges and evidence against
him by the Commissioners, the discordancy in Watt's
testimony was brought by him under the notice of
the Inspectors. The Inspectors applied to the Con-
missioners for information on the subject, with a
view to Watt's immediate dismissal; which having
been declined, the matter fell through. Watt was
called for cross-examination by the Warden, on 19th
October, when the followming evidence was elicited:-

By Commissioners -

" The Warden read over the evidence to witness
which he (witness) gave before the Commissioners ;
it was when Mr. Frank's charges came; does not
know what the Warden's object vas in doing so.
No one has ever threatened witness with a prosecu-
tion for peijury on account of that evidence. Mrs.
Smith asked witness to go into Kingston to a lawyer,
and take advice about the evidence; understood that
she wanted witness to make an affidavit, that the
evidence witness gave before the Commissioners was
not true. Talked with Mrs. Smith only once. Only
conversed with the Warden once about the evidence
lie had given before the Cominissioners; lias never
spoken with Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., on the
subject; lias never spoken with Mr. Frank Smith
about it; lias never spoken with Mr. Costen about

iBy Mr. Smith:-

'' Cannot tell what induced Mrs. Smith to advise
witness to go to a lawyer; told MIrs. Smith that
part of is evidence before the Commissioners was
incorrectly taken down; said to Mrs. Smith, that
in speaking of giving out bread betiween meals, that
sick Convicts were among them, and that this circum-
stance was not taken down. Does not recollect of
saying to Mrs. Smith, that the list of naines of per-
sons given to the Commissioners by witness, as having
received provisions from Frank Smith, was incorrect.
Some of the officers, whose names witness gave, have
told witness that he was mistaken as regards them.
Thinks he told Mr. Brown that he was not certain
as to some of the nanes lie gave in; Mr. Brown
never said it would be rectified afterwards. It was
not possible for witness to recollect with certainty
every person who got provisions."

By Commissioners

"The whole of the evidence witness gave before
the Commissioners was rend aloud to witness ; it was
rend rather quick for witness to make any observa-
tions upon what he did not approve of; does not
recollect if he was asked whether the evidence was
all right before witness signed it. Witness is shown
the minute book of the Commission, page 254, and
asked, if the following words were read to him before
he signed bis evidence :--" The foregoing evidence
havimg been read over to witness, hie declared it
correct and signed it?" And witnessanswers, thathe
does recollect of these words being rend to him by
Mr. Brown, and that this ib his signature. Mr.
Brown told witness, before he -commenced readin
the evidence, that any alterations witness desireï
would be made. Mr. Brown asked witness, before
signature, if he bad any thing more to add.
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Appendix Witness has never represented to any of the Com-
(B-B-B-B-B-) missioners up to this moment, that his evidence was

incorrectly taken down. Witness has told the War-
den that he thought a little more was written downi
than lie said. Mre. Smith commenced the conver-
sation -with witness about his evidence; she was not
there over five or ten minutes; it was in the Hall,
when witness was on duty after six o'clock." * *
• * * * l"When Mr. Brown read over the,
evidence of witness to him, at his examination on 8th
August, witness pointed out several portions of the
evidence which lie thought needed amendment, and
the corrections were made which witness desired."

We are of opinion that Charge IX is established
on several of the Counts, and that the Warden bas
been guilty of gross misconduct.

CHARGE X.

MA GING FASsE REPREsENTATIONS.

1. In representing articles, the property of the Peni-
tentiary, in te annual Inventory of the Institu-
tion, to be worth sums much above their value.

As an instance of the system here complained of,
the valuation of 3 carriages used by the Warden
and Inspectors, was referred to :-In September,
1846, a carriage 10 years old, another 3 years old,
and a third 2 ears old, were valued together at
£140; before t e next Inventory was taken, the
oldest was sold for £4 15s., and the remaining two
Inventoried at £90.

The Warden did not meet the general charge
intended to be conveyed, by showing that the In-
ventory was accurately taken yearly, but confined
his defonce to the case of the carriages. He called
Mr. Bickerton on this point, who testified as fol-
lows :-" Does not know who valued the carages
at the takinc of the Inventory in 1846. Cannot
tell whether %I'Carthy valued articles in the Peni-
tentiary higher than they were worth ; his returns
showed a ligher profit than those of any other]
gang; does not know that the Warden lowered the
value of the carriages i 1847, in consequence of
their being too high in 1846, three carriages were
valued in 1846, at £140; two carnages were valued
in 1847 at £90; one of the carnages was sold be-
tween the two periods of stock-taldng; the value
was reduced in 1847, froa £120 to £90 by the
Warden."

We are satisfied that an improper valuation was
put on the car ' es, and from personal inspection of
the books, tha e annual Inventory of te move-
able property bas been very loosely macle up.

It is evident that great care should be taken in
the execution of so important a duty, as an erroneous
view of the financial condition of the Institution
miglit otherwise be conveyed.

2. IN INDUciNG TE£ ARcuITcT Op THE PENITEN-
TIAnY, TO PUT A FALsE VALUATION ON TUS
BULDINGS.

William Coverdale-preliminary examination -

"After the Penitentiary had been ao;ne years Mn
operation, witness was desired to value the bIldings;'
witness did so : it was during, Mr. Power's time.
Warden frequently came to witnes whie he was
manting the iccessary calculatipis, Àand xpresued a

strone desire that the estimate of the value of the
buildings should be equal to the aggregate of the
public grants, and said, if so, he would care for no-
tbing else. The Warden repeatedly used such ]an-
guane to witness; witness's impression was, that
the Warden wished to bias Lis report. Witness's
report of the value of the buildings did exceed the
public grants ; his report was biassed by these ex-
pressions of the Warden, to the extent of ten per
cent., that is to say, witness put the valuation at the
very highest rate. Witness's impression is that the
present buildings maight have been built for thirty
per cent. less, by contract."

The Warden has not atempted to deny this state-
ment. Mr. Coverdale is an intelligent witne»s and
a man of unimpeachable integrity.

3. IN REPREsENTmnG THEz CoNvIaT LABo TO BE
WoRTI, AND TO HAVE PRODUCED, A RATE MUCR
ABovE ITs TRUE VALUE; TREEBY GIVING A
FALSE APPEARANCE OF PROsPERITY TO TUE
INSTrrrION.

When the Penitentiary was first opened, the labor
of the Convicts was valued at 2s. per day in the
winter timae, and 2s. 6d. in the summer; but after
a few years, this was changed by the Warden's
orders, and the daily value o the Mechami's labor
was afterwards calculated at 3s. in winter, and 3s. 6d.
in summer, and the laborers were put down at 2s. 6d.
throughout the year. All the Conviets,-men and
boys, ood, bad, and indifferent, wbether fully em-

oye or only partially so, unless when sick,-
ve been returned as producing these rates. At

the annual balance, the gross amount thus taken to
have been produced by each gang, is added to the
cost of the materials consumed by the said gang, and
the sum total is then charged to the Government, as
having been expended on the buildings. By this
means, a deliberate misstatement of the business
success of the Institution has been got up annually ;
and the Convicts represented as having earned a rate
of daily wages altogether fallacious. And these
statements have been yearly sent to Government as
the bondfite results of the Convict Labor.

In this way, during twelve years and four months
previous to 30th September, 1847, the Convicts uid
the Penitentiary have been represented to the Go-
vernment and Legislature, as having earned, on
work done for the public, £116,203 Os. 3d., or 2s.
9id. per day on an average, for each man and boy.

Were any evidence necesary to show that Cop-
vict labor could not in any Penitentiary produce so
high a retura as 2s. 9id. or 55J cents per day, the
operations of the best Institutions m the ited
States amply furnish it. We find that in the years
1847, the Convicts in Massachusetts State Prisop,
averaging 270, produced $3O,633.21, or 361 cents
a day for each man, which paid ail the expenses of
the Institution, and left a profit to the State. That
the Convicts in Connecticut State Prison, 143 -u
number, produced $12,641.87, or an average of
28J cents, which paid all expenses, and Ieft aprofit
to the State. That the Convictsin Auburn Peni-
tentiary, earned 31½ cents per day, for thç samie
year, and those of Sing-Sing, not so much. And
these are Prisons in which the labor department bas
been long regulated, the gangs well traued te ¡teir
several employments, and the details sharply Jo91çe4
after.

A good deal of evidence ,has bee, rpclye4; -tp
the value of Convict labor in the Kingston Peni-
,tentiary, but no one has rated ip gbove 24. pu day.

Appendix
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not give 2s. per day, overhead, for the labor of' an
average gang, the men keeping themselves. In
calculating and returning the cost of making the
heavy gratmns used in the Prison, by the Warden's
directions, witness did not charge the quantity of1
iron used at the price paid for it, and the work per
day put upon it ; but be weighed the railing when
finished, and charged it, in gross, at 6d. per lb.
Witness did this on all jobs weighing over a stone.
By this way of charginr, itness used ta cret front
7s. 6d. to los. per day, out of his men. A there
vas very little work done on these articles, the iron

had only ta be eut and rivetted. Witness thinks
4d. »er lb. would have been a good price for this
wor -. There was a great quantity of this work
done-all charged in this way-galleries, doors,
railings," &c.

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness was desired by Warden ta charge
3e. 6d. per day for the men's time, and add the cost
of the iron ; or ta charge 6d. per lb. for the iron in
the job, ta cover everything-on Penitentiary work
donc in the Blacksmnith's shop. Followed this rule
in ail work done for the Penitentiary, ta the best of
his knowledge."

Q. Have you ever charged higher rates for work
done at the Penitentiary, than it could have been
done for elsewhere,?

A. Yes ; was directed how ta charge. Some of
the work witness was directed ta charge at 6d. per
lb., could have been donc outside for 4d.

Q. Is there a great deal of work on such jobs as
grating, oors, &c.?

A. Principally drilling and rivetting, which any
hand could do.

Q. Do you know how many holes have to be
drilled in each door? Are there a hundred ?

A. Cannot say; could son calculate.

Appendix

30qh Mny.

2s. per day."

For the defence, the Warden caled

Keeper Pollard-By Mr. Smith :-

"The fair Kingston price for iron gratings and
cell doors laid down rcady made, wrould be 6d. per
lb. ; that is the regular price. The fair price for
sheet-iron doors, he does not know."

Mr. Horsey-By Mr. Smith :-

"Cannot say what the laborers in the Peniten-
tiary are charged at; has no personal knowledge."
* . * " * Cell doors and gratinga made in
Kingston, witness thinks, would be worth from 6d.
ta 71d. per lb., as turned out of the shop."

We find that, in consequence of this system of
charging, the Blacksmith's returns have shown the
average value of the men employed in his shop, ta be
7s. 1d. per day, for the last six years. Notwith-
standing the valuation put on the hcavy iron-work
by Polard and Mr. Horsey, we are satisfied M'Car-
thy's estimate of 4d. per lb. much nearer the truth.
On application at the principal Foundry in Kingston,
we found that a contract could be effected for such
work, te any extent, at 4d. ta 41d. per lb.

4. IN Is COMMUNIcATION WITH TUE COMMISSION-
ERS, IN REFERENCE To TUE NEW AcT OF PAn-
LIAMENT, REGULATING TUE PENITENTIARY.

Extract fron Minutes of the Commissioners, 26th
June, 1848:-"At 10 o'clock, Mr. Hopkirk, In-
spector, and Mr. Smith, Warden of the Penitentiary,
had an interview with the Commissioners." * *
* * * "Mr. Smith, on being interro-
gated (not under oath) stated that he and bis son,
Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., had framed the late
Penitentiary Act; that it was adopted by Mr. Dra-
per; that previous to the second reading in the Lower
louse, a copy was sent up, which lie (the Warden)

handed ta Major Sadlier for the use of the Board of
Inspectors; that the Major offered no objection to

We think the Warden, in this matter, has pursued Q. Is not the labor very great in drilling holes ?
a systen of wilful nisrepresentation, and it cannot
bc doubted that the false picture which h has an- A. Not very great; and a laboring man can do it.
nually conveyed of the business results of the Insti- * * * "l Has scen the shop-books kept
tution, prevented an carlier inquiry as ta the reason in the office ; does not know all that vas in them.
why greater success vas not attained. Witness was always given to' understand that the

Blacksiith's shop was given credit in the office
But it appears that in ane instance, the Warden books for the men's time, at 3s. 6d. per day, and

vas not satisfied witlh the result which even this the material used. It was the Warden's direction
system afforded. A very large quantity of hcavy that witness should charge in this way, with the
iron work lias been done in the Prison; doors, grat- exception of the heavy jobs, which were charged
ings, railings, &c. ; the raw naterial of such articles 6d. per lb. The gratings and doors vere charged
forming the greater part of the value ; the Warden 6d. per lb. Skinner charged 71d. for some of his
desired the llacksnith-keceper to depart from his doors. The Warden told witness ta charge 6d. per
general rule in returning them, and instead of lb. Skinner's charge of 71d. came througlh wit-
charging the material at cost price, and the labor at ness's hands. Allowed Skinner ta make this charge,
3S. 6d. per day, ta weigh each job when finished, and because Skinner told witness they could not be done
return it by weight, at the rate of 6d. per lb. On for less ; they were sheet-iron doors; and Skinner
this point the evidence is as follows :- said lie lad spoken ta the Warden about it. Used

to know the price of sheet-iron-used to sec the
James M'Carthy-prelimuinary examination:- bills; never kept an account by the day, of how

mucli iron a man could work up in a day into gratings,
"The price of all work done in the shop, (Black- railings, and doors. Does not think lie was ever told

smith's) was arrived at by calculating the nuinber of' to charge vork ta the Penitentiary at the Kingston
days spent on it, at 3s. 6d. per day, the quantity of prices. bWitness was dcsired ta charge 3s. 6d. per
iron and coal used, and adding theni together. For day, and time and naterials ; or 6d. per lb., including
vork done on the Prison Buildings, the Penitentiary verything. At some work, by charging 6d. per lb.,

was charged, for every man an boy in the gang, he could inake 5s. ta 7s. 6d. per day out of some of
except wheni sick, vhether working or not, at 35. 6d. his men ; and at others, if lie charged in the sanie
per day. Some of the men werc good bands, and way he could not make ls. 3d. per day. Forgets if
s-ome of themu were not worth twopnce perday. e ever mal e lOs. per day out of some of his men.
Witness is a regularly bued blacksnuth.d The real value of the Blacksmith's Convicts was not
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Appendix the bill; that amendment having been made on the
(B.B.B.B.B.) bill in the Upper Bouse, a draft of said amendment

was sent up to the Warden, who submitted it toc the
Inspectors ; that no objection was made to the bill
by the Inspectors, previous to the passing of the bill,
but afterwards much objection, and that the Inspec-
tors riened their appointments in consequence of
this b

Henry Sadier, Esq. :--" Was one of the Inspec-
tors of the Penitentiary, from 1840 to 1846; resigned
with the other Inspectors in 1846, in consequence of
the passing of the new 1enitentiary Act, 9 Vic.
cap. 4. Never saw a copy or draft of the said bill
until it was the law of the land; it was then pro-
duced at the Board by the Warden in consequence
of a remark of the Chairman, Mr. irkpatrick, in-
quiring of the Warden, if he knew of the Act before
it passed. The Inspectors were never consulted as
to the clauses of the Act before it was pnssed
through the Legislature, and had no knowlcdge that
such a bill was to be introduced. A new Act was
frequently mentioned by the Inspectors, in presence
of the Warden, as desirable; it was expected that
Government would introduce a new bill, and would
send for the Inspectors to attend the Committee of
the House. Witness never heard that a copy of
the bill was ,sent up for the use of the Inspectors,
before it became law ; was not shown any copy of
bill, or any draft, or amendment of it, at any time,
before it became law. The Inspectors -heard by
common report that a bill was before the House, but
were thrown off their guard, as they fully calculated
on being consulted by the Government upon it,
before it passed. (The statement of the Warden,
made to the Commussioners, on page 14, from line
23 to line 32, (extract given on that page 201,)
having been read to the witness,) he declares it to
be untrue."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness never saw the amendient made by the
Legislative Council to the Penitentiary Bill of one
thousand eight hundred and forty six until that Bill
became law: never saw the Bill before it was pas-
sed. The Inspectors heard through the public pa-
pers of such a-bill being before 'Parliament. Wit-
ness expected that a copy would have been sent to
the Inspectors, and therefore did not take any steps
to procure one.'

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith ý-

" Witness was present vith the Warden at an
interview withthe Commissioners, üt the Court
house, ou the first day they sat; bas some recollec-
tion of the Warden mentiouing a copy of the last
amended Penitentiary Act having been sent to him;
did not spay much attention; t u ks the Warden
said the Copy ofthe 'Actlalluded to was sent foihis
own use ;has no recolletion of auy tihingbeing'read
over to thé Warden by either of th Com nsioners;
no depositioi was read.

The letterof resignation by Messrs rkpat·ick
ManahanwMa;rks and Sadlier, says, the Act."was
frai.ned' introduced into the Legislature; and péssed
both houses, 'withouttheslightest reference7to them."

The statement of Mr.'Smith is, therefore, directly
contradicted by the lnspetors; ad the transaction
shows how little dëpendence we were able to place on
the unsupported informationtofthe Warden on any
point submittedito'him for exlanation.

J, ~ '

5. IN STrEMENTs MADE To THE CommHorqEs Appendix
IN REFERENCE TO HENDRY AND BIAîclOcE2s (B.B.B.B.B.)
CONTRACT.

This charge is developed in the following corres-
pondence:-

No. 1.

"Copy-Letters Secretary of Commission to War-
den Provincial Penitentiary.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"Kingston, 27th July, 1848.

"Sir,

"I am instructed by the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Inqu'r, to transmit to you certain
extracts from their Minutes of 19th and 20th instant,
on the subject of the Ration Contract of Hendry &
Blacklock, with the Penitentiary; aud I am to state,
that, should you have any corrections or additions
to these Minutes, which you would desire to have
entered on the Records of the Commission, we will
be happy to hear from you on the subject.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,

"Secretary.

"HENRY SMITH, Es%.,
"Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

"Extract from Minutes of Penitentiary Commis-
sion, of 19th July, 1848:-

"The Warden's attention was this day directed
to the subject of Hendry & Blacklock's Contract
for the delivery of the Convicts' Rations, from 1st
December, 1846, to 30th November, 1847; and an
explanation was demanded from him in reference to
the short supply of potatoes delivered under that
Contract.

Mr. Smith thereupon stated, that the Contrac-
tors had been unable to procure potatoes to fulfd
their agreement, and had proposed to him to supply
white bread in lieu thereof; that he had referred the
matter to the Inspectors, who authorized him to
make the best termas he could with Hendry & Black-
lock ; that he thereupon entered into :an arrange-
ment with 'that irm, to receive from them bread
instead of potatoes, and fmally settled with then at
the rate of four-fifths of a pound of white bread, in
lieu of. each ration, of one twenty-second part of a
bushel of potatoes.,

"It was then suggested to the Warden that it
was a very poor arrangement for the Convicts, to
give thém four-fifths of a pound of bread, in lieu of
two pounds of potatoes er diem. It was further
sg"estd' to him, th t even this arrangenlent had
nötlee &i-ried oût, forthe Contractors fel' hort
iltheir delivery of potato0', 102,710 ratios, (of one
twenty-second part of a bushel eacb,)whidh, at
four-fftisofalpoüd ofbi-edo each ration, required
82,188 lbs. f bréd to- supply the place of the; défi-
cient pptatoes, and th aBas only 5ß,499 lbs. ofwhite
bråad ,wereaeceivedili all, the isupply feU shr-, ven
of thé agred comprorised uantit 25,689 lbs.,
reducing the rations of the Con'vict s ' much.

"The Warden replied th t he wà aware of all
this, and thatWbhite bread had been received from

Tbie should have been lb. See Letterof,21stAugus.
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No 2.

" Copy.-Letter Warden to Secretary.

Mr. Williamson to make n this deficiency of 25,689
lbs., and the amount de ucted from Hendry &
Biacklock's bill.

"Mr. Smith was, however, shown by the Pro-
vision Reccipt-Book, kept by the Kitchen-keeper,
this was not the case, for that only 56,499 lbs. of
white bread had been delivered altogether by Hendry
& Blacklock, and Williamson. le was likewise
shown, that even in his own way of settling, the
proper deduction had not been made from iHenary &
Blacklock; for, even lad they delivered the whole
of this quantity of 56,499 lbs., the deficit still re-
miaining was 25,689 lbs. of wlite Bread, which, at
Id. per lb., left £160 12s. 3d. to b deducted
fr~om their bill, while £145 17s. only, was de-1
ducted.

" Mr. Smith was further shown that a much
more serious error than even this, lad been made in
the settlement of this Bread Account; for that,
while 56,689 lbs. of white bread, only, had been de-
livered altogether, about one-half of which was by
Hendry & blacklock, and the other by Willianisou,
Hendry & Blacklock were paid for the whole quan-
tity, and Williamson was paid £178 6s. 6d. for his
share, thereby injuring the Penitentiary to the ex-
tent of £178 6s. 6d.

"The Warden being unable to account for these
things, it was agreed tiat he should look into them,
and give what explanation he could to-morrow
mnorning."

"A truc Extract.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN
Secretary, P. P. C."

"Extract from the Minutes of the Penitentiary
Commission, 20th July, 1848 --

" This morning the Wrarden met the Commis-1
sioners at the Penitentiary, and admitted that the
sumn of £178 6s. 6d., in question, had been paid
twice; that it had been paid to Mr. Willianson
with the intention of deducting it afterwards from
Hendry and Blacklock's Account, but that this had
not been done.

"Mr. Smith was interrogated as to the probability
of recovering the sums (£1078 s. 6d. and £14 15s.
3d.) overpmd to Hendry & Blacklock; when he
replied that this firm had recently failed, and their
aftairs were in the hands of an Assignee, but that a
dividend might be expected from their Estate.

"As to the short supply of white bread, alleged
by the Commissioners to have been furnished to the
Conviets, Mr. Smith admitted that the Conviets
had received 25,689 lbs. of white bread too little,
in lieu of their potatoes. But Mr. Smith infornied
the Commissioners that in its room, 11,238 lbs.
extra, of brown bread, had been furnished to the
Convicts during the time they had no potatoes, and
he added that the short allowance to Conviets on
the Sick and iPunishment Lists, accounted for the re-
mainin deficit. ln support of this statement, Mr.
Smith Itnded in a intten nemorandum, showing
that these 11,238 lbs. of brown bread had been fur-
nished to the Convicts in 3,220 extra rations of one-
sixth of a loaf each; and 9,114 extra rations of one-
fourth of a loaf each."

"A truc Extract,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
Secretary, P. P. C."

"Proincial Penitentiary,
«28th July, 1848.

" Sir,

" I have the the honor te acknowledge the reccipt
of your letter of yesterday's date enclosing extracts
from tho Minute Book of the Penitentiary Commis-
sioners, dated 19th and 20th instant.

"The verbal statement given by me to the Com-
missioners respecting Messrs. Hendry & Blacklock's
contract, and the number of rations consumed during
its existence, should not of course ho depended on ; as
having been given without reference to the books of
the Institution, and with the reservation of the
number of sick Convicts which were not known at
the time. I have therefore now enclosed an account
by which it will be seen, that after making full allow-
ance for the bread rations, and appropriating the
surplus to make good the deficiency of potatoes
furnished during the year, there appears to be, as
regards potatoes alone, a deficiency of 2943 rations,

ibuted to the Convicts, being at the rate of about
l¾ per cent on that article, or so much less consumed
by them during the year, and this without consider-
ing that a less quantity of bread is equadly nutritious
with a greater quantity of potatoes. In order to
show that a sufficiency of provisions bas been allowed
to the prisoners, I have examincd the statements
made by sixty-seven discharged Conviets, and I find
that fifty-one of them declare that they have always
had sufficient food, and five of themi that they have
alNvays had more than enough. On the other hand,
there appears to be sixteen who state that they had
not always enough, but the majority of these were
very frcquently puuished by low diet, for infractions
of the rales of the establishment, and therefore their
remarks on this head are readily accounted for. In
addition to the above sixty-seven Convicts, there
were 193 soldiers discharged, who were not ques-
tioned on their release from confinement, as their
answers would not tend to throw any light upon the
cause or progress of crime, their oftencesbeing simply
of a military character. I have, however, questioned
several of this latter class of prisoners,,Nvhile under-
going their sentences, and such as I have spoken to
have assured me that they are not only well fed here,
but receive a greater amount of provisions during
the day, than they are allowed in the barracks. As
I have li recded opinions of the military prisoners,
I must bcg to refer the Commissioners to the Major
General Commanding the District, and to the Town
Major, for a corroborations of my statement, as I
have reason to believe that they have made particu-
lar examination into the treatment of soldiers while
under confinement here. I would beg leave ýfurther
to observe, that the general robust appearance of the
Convicts, and the absence of sickness from nearly the
whole of them, furnis h aple evidence that a suffi-
ciency of food is distributed to them; therefore any
complaints that eau be made on this score, must be
from the persons I have before.described as recei*inc
short allowance as a punishment for theirwowiba
conduct; and I should have deemed myself. highly
censurable to have permitted any waste, byallowing
the distribution of a greater quantity of provisions for
the sustenance of the Convicts, than was absolutely
necessary.

"Itis the duty of the Surgeon to examine the
rations from timne to time, and Ihave never receioed
any report from that officer that they were insuffi-

Appendix
(B.B.3h.B.B.
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Appendix cient, nor have I learned that any Convict has suf-
(1.BB--B.) fered from sickness arising from a deficiency'of food.

* M With regard to the white bread furnished by
Mr. Williamson te the amount of £178 6s. 6d. and
the quantity of which was erroneously credited te
Messrs. Hendry & Blacklock, and for which they
were afterwards paid ; 'when I stated to the Commis-
sioners that the account of the former was distinct
from that of the latter, such was my impression, as
the Clerk knew that a separate agreement had been
entered into with Mr. Wiliamson, and from the
circuistance of that officer having handed to Messrs.
Hendry & Blacklock a memorandum of the amount
already paid to Mr. Williamson for the purpose of
boing entered in their books:to the credit of the
Penitentiary, and which was done b ythem, it would
appear that the Clerk was aware that the bread in
question was credited to Messrs., Hendry & Black-
lock; and therefore it was owing te his omission to
charge the amount agreeably te what Le had pre-
viously stated te them that-the error Las occurred.
If Messrs Hendry & Blacklock had had the candeur
te have made known the mistake at the time of
settling their account, it would immediately have
been corrected.

"The sum stated in the minute of the Commis-
sioners, as being chargeableto Messrs. lendry &
Blacklock for the differ'nce between the amount of
white bread purchased on their account, and the
potatoes deficient i their contract is £14 15s. 3dy
which should be £32 9s. 6d., and which latter sum
is credited to the Penitentiary by the Assignee of
Mr. Hendry.

"I have the honor to be Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITHI, Warden.

lGEoRGE BROwN, Esq.
&c. &c. &c. 1

" Statement of the distribution of Bread Rations
from lst December, 1846, te 30th November,
1847:-

"Total amount of Bread to be issued during the year,
had each Convict, borne on the books, received
their rations ............................. 186,778 Ibs.

Less for Conviets discharged during the year-
Sunday rations............ 47= 64 lbs.
Week-day do. .................. .. 213= 213'

Less for Sick Conviets:-
Sunday rations ........ ....... 719= 988
Week-day do. .................. 5044==5044

6309 lbs.
Less urnished to Convicts for supper. 1565'

4744 1i.

Staement of th distibton of. Potatoe Rations,
or snbstitutes therefoi, froi lstDecember, 1846.
te 3oth' November, 1847 -

"Tétai number of rations à,acd Convièt on the
books receivedfuHl diet ........... 173286

Less Conviets dichädgedi whose names
were borne. on the booki the day they
were liberaedl bih'oßidtot reeeive
ration .......................... W0

Ràtions deductedon account of pun-
e.it ... .......... 6043

Do o do diet. 5763=12,066

Total number of rations tobe provided.... 161,220

Potatoes furnished by the Contractors, equal to Appendix
rations......................... 70,576

White bread furnishéd by J. Williamson,
1 and Contractors............................. 70,623

1-6 of Brown loa 11,238lbs.furnishedS 3,220
1-4 do. do. j extra ............... 9,114
1-4 do. do. 4,744 lbs. as per state-

ment above................................... .4,744
Rations deficient in lieu of potatoes......... 2,943

161,220

No. 3.

"Copy-Letter Secretary of Commission to War-
den Provincial Penitentiary.

"Provincial, Penitentiary Commission Room,
"Kingston, 15th August, 1848.

uSir,

«I was duly in receipt of your favor of 28th ulti-,
me, with accompanying statement of rations supplied
te the Convicts in 1846-7, in reply te my commu-
nication of the previous day. I did net fail to lay
your letter immediately before the Commissioners,
but I have been prevented fromn replying, b a pres-
sure of other busmess, until now.

"The Commissioners are happy te observe, that
there is complete harmony between you and them,
in regard to the facts embodied in their Minutes of
19th and 20th ultimo, as transmitted to you.,

«The Commissioners are surprised at being in-
formed by you that 'Verbal statements miade by
you to the Comm'issioners,respecting Messrs. Hendry
& Blacklock's Contract, and the number of rations
consumed during its existence; should notof course
be depended on;' they cannot but think, that in' se
grave a matter, every statement made by you te
them, should be well considered, and strictly accu-
rate.

The Commissioners regret still more te find
that your written statements, prepared with ail
deliberation, are net more 'to 'be depended on' than
the verbal'ones; the calculations accompanying your
letter are, to say the least, exceedingly erroneous.

"Takin it for nted, that th annual numbers
on the Sic and unishment Lists and those nice
calculations as te discharged Convicts, borne on the
books, but net fed, arcecorrect,-Ipreceed to point
out certain inaccuracies in your statement; te which
the Commissioners invite your attention. The first
portion of the calculations which accompany your
Ietter, is as followis:-

Total amount" of Bread to e issued during the
year 1846-7, had eachConvict borne on the books
received their rations..........lbs. 186,778

Les for Convicts discharged during the year:

Wcek-4y do............ 213=; 213
Su 'day" ration 1 báLa fer Sic Colets :

Suda ration......... 19 98
Week-dáy de.... 5044=5044

6309.lbs.
Les fuznisled oVcte fr upp 165

4744 lbs.
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Appendix " Youwil perceive that in this calculation you
(B.B.B.B.B.) have not made allowance for the extra brown bread
t.A.ffurnished to every Convict while under punishment.

3O" -a. You afterwards give the number of Convicts pun-
ished during the year as 6,043; this, at half a pound
of bread to each punishment, would make 3,021 Ibs.,
making your statement of overplus bread, that num-
ber of pounds too much.

"l Your second statement is as follows

"Total amount of potato rations for 1846-7,
lad each Convict on the books received
ful diet.................................rations 173,286,

Less Convicts discharged, whose names
were borne on the books the day they
were liberated, but who did not reccive
rations .................................. 260

Less rations deducted on account of
punishnent ............................ 6043

Do. do. do. sick list. 5763=12,066

Total number of rations to be provided..... 161,220

" The number of rations here deducted, we shall
assume for the present to be correct, and that 161,220
rations of potatoes was the nett number to be served
to the Convicts. Your statement then goes on to
show how these 161,220 rations were supplied, as
follows -

"Potatoes furnisled by the Contractors, equal to
rations................................ ........ 70,576

White Bread furnished by J. Williamson,
and Contractors.............................. 70,623

1-6 of Brown loaf 11,238lbs.furnished 3,220
1-4 do. do. extra .............. 9,114
1.4 do. do. 4,744 lbs. as per state-

ment above.................................... 4,744
Rations deficient ................................ 2,943

161,220

"The first item of the above is correctly
stated...........................................

The second item is also correct...............
But the next item (Extra Rations which

you say iwere furniahed) is erroneous;
for these 3,220 rations you only allege
to have been one-sixth of a 4 lb. loaf each;
you have in your next two items calcu-
lated one-fourth of a loaf, or 1 lb. as
equal to a ration, or two pounds of pota-
toes ; this is certainly below the just
comparative value, but we shall take it
at that rate....................................

The next item, (further alleged Extra Ia-
tions,) with the saie reservation as to
the comparative nutritive value of 1 lb.
of brown bread and 2 lbs.* of potatoes,
will be as you have it........................

Aud the last item, with the correction
fointed out above, viz., 4744-3021 wili
eave ............................................

70,576
70,623

2,147

9,114

1,723

Total rations furnished ........................ 154,183

"It thus appears that, even haId all your allega-
tions been correct, the Convicts had 154,183 rations
of potatocs or their substitute, instead of 161,220
rations or 7,037 rations short.

" But so far from your allegations bein- correct,
thcy are utterly baslesas. TUe charge o starving
the Convicts, now under consideration, lays during
the period when you agreed to furnish the Convicts

. Should have been thre. pouands.

with four-fifths of a pound of white bread in lieu of Appendx
two pounds' of potatoes-and when your supply to
them fellshort, evenofthis coupromise, 25,6891bs.-
and does not inelude any other portion of the year.
Your allegation that extra brown bread rations were
supplied in lieu of the deficient white bread, we have
the means of demonstrating, cannot posibly be true.
Your own Books show not only this much, but that
the ordinary supply of brown bread was not fur-
nished during the pcriod in question. The correct-
ness of this statement you wiil not fail to see by ex-
amining the folowing calculations:-

i Hendry & Blacklock's Contract commenced on
Ist December, 1846, and froin that date to 23d
March, 1847, the regular supply of Potatoes was
furnished by themu to the Convit. Darng this
period, 54,385 was the number of rations of rown
bread to be supplied; and to met these, 69,209
lbs. of brown bread were actually supplied.

"The tatoes ceased to be supplied on and after
the 24th March, 1847, and up to the 26tlh August,
1847, none were delivered. During tuis space, the
number of ordinary rations of brown bread to be
supplied by the contractors iras 73,666.

"Noiw, the 'rule of three' comes at once into
play.1 If to meet 54,385 rations of brown bread, it
required (when there was a full supply of potatoes)
69,209 Ibs. of brown bread, how much brown bread
did it require to meet 73,666 rations 1 Answer,
93,745 Ibo. of brown bread.

" It thus appears that haid you given the Convicts
ouly the sanie quantity of brown bread which they
had with full rations of potatoes, during the five
months on which this charge is founded, they would
have rerived 93,745 lbs. of brown bread. Now,
Sir, if you will examine the Kitchen Reccipt-book,
you will find that only 79,229 lbs. of browvn bread
were actually supplied to. the Convicts during this
period; %wlich proves that not only is your allega-
tion, that you had supplied extra brown bread
rations, in lieu of the deficient white bread, incorrect,
but that, in fact, there wvas a deficiency of 14,521
Ibs., on the ordinary brown bread rations, during
the very period wlen the white bread fell so much
short.

" Confident us the Commissioners felt that these
calculations were strictly correct, they were still un-
Nwilling to believe that you couli have deliberatel{
concocted these extra rations--so many of one-sixt
of a pound, and so many of one-fourth of a pound--
and to set every doubt at rest, they resolved to
examine on oath, the officers under whose inspection
these extra rations must have been expended, bad
they any existence. The following extracts froin
the evidence obtained, you wvill se fully corroborate
the calculations of the Commissioners

"Thomas Costen, Ilead-keeper of the Peniten-
tiary, stated :-' Extra rations of bron bread were
nîever, on any occasion, seryed to the Convicts,
while the white bread was substituteil for potatoes.
When the potatoes were very bad, some days, extra
rations of brown bread were servedý out, but never
when potatoes ceased to b served.'

"John Watt, Assistant Kitchen-keeper, states
The quantity of brown bread was never increased

when the potatoes fiiled to bs'supliedUi th daily
ration of brown bread hais cntinueda steadiy the
saie; at no one p culaï tine has extra brown
bread rations been served te thi Convicta.'

Should bave ben three pounde.
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Appendix James Kearns, a Guard, states :-" Has known
(a.B.B.B.B.) -at the time when the potatoes were very bad, ad

much clamour excited on the subject-the Kitchen-
keeper to send round an extra supply of brown bread,
after the white bread came instead of the potatoes.
No extra brown bread was served in this way.
Witness is quite sure that during last summer, when
white bread was supplied in lieu of potatoes, there
was only the ordinary supply of brown bread served
out ; there never were any extra brown bread
rations served out during this time, lie is quite
certain."

"It was the more remarkable your attempting te
set the brown bread expended during the year,
beyond the Statutory allowance, ageainst the defi-
cient white bread, when you were well aware that the
extra consumption of brown bread was not peculiar
te the year in question, but that for several previous
Years the Government had been charged for a large
quantity of brovn bread beyond the statutory allow-
ance, and that when the potatoes wvere fully supplied.

detected the deficiency wheu your, the Warden, Appendix
your Deputy, the Head-keeper, and the Kitchen- (B.B.B.B.D)
keeper, whose daily duty it was to see te this Yvery
matter, failed te discover it, and are even now trying
te establish that the supply ouly fell short 1¾ per
cent.

" As te the error in settling with Hendry & Black-
lock, the Commissioners have no desire te enter now
upon the question of whether the Clerk, acting
under your instructions, found out, sooner or later,
that an error had been made; and still less do they
desire to discuss whether if Hendry & Blacklock
'had had the candour' to refuse the money when
you paid it to them, the error would 'limmediately
have been corrected.' Ail that the Commnissioners
have te know in the matter is, that the Government
is minus the sum overpaid te Hendry & Blacklock,
and that you are responsible for the transaction. In
justice to the contractors, however, the Commis-
sioners must say, that as Hendry & Blacklock settled
on a statement made out from the Penitentiary
books, and furnished by you, and as you, yourself,

"You state that the potatoes were only 1¾ per [did not discover the error, and were with difficulty
cent short, 'and this without considering that a less persuaded of its existence, the fair conclusion is, that
quantity of bread is equnally nutritious with a greater they did not discover that they had been overpaid.
quantity of potatocs.' We say nothing of the
erroneous per centage ; but after giving four-fifths of "You are good enough to correct the calculations
a pound of one article in lieu of two pounds' of iny letter of 27th ultimo, but with ail deference,
auother article, on the score of its high nutritive I beg te refer you again te the Minutes of the Com-
properties, it is a strange mode of reasoning to palli- missioners of 19th ultimo, when I think you will
ate a deficiency of the substituted article on the score perceive that the short deduction is £14 15s. 3d.
of its being more nutritious than the article for and not £37 9s. 6d. as ou assert. If Hendry &
which it was substituted. Blacldock bave given tic Penitentiary credit for

this latter sum, they must have done so by deducting
The statements .of the sixty-seen discharged te sum you kept from then at settlement (£145

Convicts you name, as te the sufficiency of food 17s.) from the amount paid te J. Willianson.
furnished to them, were they entitled to any weight, (£178 6s. 6d.,) and not as they should have doue,
would not alter the facts of the case, viz.: that in froni the value of 25,689 lbs. of white bread, short
the one hundred and fifty-six days referred te, each delivered, or £160 128. 3d.
Conviet in the Penitentiary was entitled to have re- 1 have thc houer to be, Sir,
ceived 312 poundst of potatoes; that you agreed toi I hnor obe, Sr,
substitute for the quantity of potatoes, 125 pounds "our most obedient Servant,
of white bread to each Convict, and that in fact, you .
only suppled 86 pounds of white bread. On the (Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
opinions of the Convicts and of the Military, as to "Secretary.
the sufficiency of food and on the gencral appearance s
and condition of the Convicts, we shall, however, " n d ie l Pnitentiary."
have occasion te enlarge hercafter, and we do not,
therefore, enter on these points at present.

"The Commissioners are glad to observe that
passage of your letter in iwhich you say :-'I should

ave eemed myself higbly censurable te have per-
initted any waste, by àiowing the distribution of a
grreater quantity of provisions for the sustenance of
the Convicts, than vns absolutely necessary. The
Commissioners thoroughly agree with you in this,
atnd extend the same remarks te the several depart-
iments of the Institution; but, in the case before us,
vour econony appears to have been exercised rather
for the benefit of the Contractors than of the
Government, for while the Convicts were short sup-
plied, the Contractors were fully paid.

"You say 4it is the duty of the Surgeon to ex-
amnine the rations from time to time,' and so it is;
but the charge atpresent made, is not that the rations
werc bad, nor yet that the quantity fixed by law vas
insufficient, but simply that the full statutory quan-
tity was not furnished; and it was scarcely te have'
been expected that the Doctor could check the daily
quantity of food given te each Convict. H ad he
attempted to do so, he was not likely te have

8ould ha" bean three pounde,
† Sheld have, been four budred and sixty.eIght pounds.

38

No. 4.

"Copy-Letter, Warden te Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"18th August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 15th instant, which only reached ne on the
cvening of the l6th, and as I was engaged with the
Board of Inspecters on the following day, and have
since had to attend te other matters consequent upon
their meeting, as well as my ordmary daly duties in
the Institution, I have been unable to reply to it
until the present time.

" In your letter you state that the Commissioners
are happy te observe there is complete harmony
between mne and them, in regard te the facts emi-
bodied in their Minutes of the 19th and 20thi-ltimo;
but I do not sec how this can be, as by the Minute
it is assumed that four-fifths of ap1ound of white
bread were ven at all times~during the absence of
potatoes, whereas i have shown in the statemnents
accompanying my letter of the 28th ultimo that

,1 1,1
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Appendix

30th 'iOay.

when tiere were neither potatoes or white bread,
one-sixth of a brown loaf for a week, and one-fourth
of a loaf of the sanie description for a longer period,
were substituted for potatoes.

" On reference to my letter of the last mentioned
date, you will find that respecting the ' verbal state-
ment' I made to two of the Cominussioners, regarding
Messrs. Hendry & Blacklock's contract, that the
statement I made should not I be depended on as hav-
ing been given without reference to the books of the
Institution ;' and also, without a knowledge at the
time of the number of sick Convicts, which could
only be ascertained by an examination of the Hos-

ital books; andconsidering the instantaneousanswer
was called upon to give, I cannot imagine how,

under such circumstances, any statement made by
me could be ' well considered and strictly accurate ;'
the time in putting and answering the question not
occupying two minutes.

< Before further answering that part of your
letter respecting the calculations forwarded to you,
I r uest you will be pleased to inform me whether
you have, in your counter statement accompanying
yours of the 15th, excluded the extra rations of
one-sixth and one-fourth of a brown loaf, which if I
correctly understand your letter, must be the case,
as you there state ' the following extracts, from the
evidence obtained, you wNill see fully corroborate the
calculations of the Commissioners.'

" After reading the extracts of the evidence allu-
ded to, I called upon M1Ir. Costen, who tells me that "Neither the lead-keeper nor the Kitehen-
he was put upon oath, and that when asked the keeper have had anything to do with the prepara.
question whether extra rations of brown brend were tion of the statements already furnished by me to the
given to the Convicts when potatoes ccased to be Commissioners, nor is it my special duty to sec te
served out, he meant by his answer that none vas the serving out of the daily rations, but 'to exorcise
given to the Convicts except the usual daily allowance a gencral supervision and control over the govern-
of brown bread, and that which was served to themi ment, discipline, and policy of the said Penitentiary.
in lieu of potatoes when there was no white bread. It might, with equal propriety, be expected that I

should count, weigh, or measure every article fur-
"I also spoke to the Guard Joli» Watt, on the nished for the service of the Institution.

sane subject, who tells me he also was sworn, and, With re iendry & Black-that he did not at all understand that brown bread cks stl egard to the error inuesdmy & ae
mw referred te i» tho questions put to him lo selement, whatcvcr excuses may be made
and that, furtrmtore, e s knows t pt two piecme o; for them, it is too mild a terni to call it a want of

ad that, s bec» furthermorehes toao pieso, candour on their part; more particularly when it isbread have always been furmished to each prisoner, knowtn that theaon r e hmt hwhen neither potatoes or white bread were supplied. n t t tha armyunt credited b the teo thei
Pcnitentiary was balaneed on the debit Bide of their
books by the unmercantile entry of ' to error.' lad

"have als questioned theGuardJameshearns the account furnished to Mr. lendry from the
who is stated in his evidence to have said, 'there Penitentiary been examined by him, and compared
never were any extra brown bread rations served out with the Bread Pass-book in his possession, in which
during this time, he is quite certain:' which conveys the accounts of bread furnished by Mr. Williamson,
an erroncous impression, as he says, his ineamng as well as by himelf, were kept distinct from each
being, that the Convicts, when without potatoes, had other, ho would immediately have discovered that
always two allowances of bread, and that anyting he had been overpaid, without reference to the entry
beyond that, he considered extra. before alluded to, and the strange counter-entry

" made to balance his books.
These discrepancies would have been avoided,

had I been allowed to be present at the examination
of any witnesses who gave evidence in matters
wherein I was personally concerned ; and I take this
firet opportunity of pointing out the consequences of
receivmng testimony under oath, in ny absence,
relating to any transactions in which I have been
officialy or otherwise engaged.

"It may appear strange, until it is explained, that
there should at any time appear to be a surplus of
brown bread when potatoes have been furnisbed
during the whole year ; but it is well known that,
at certain seasons, that vegetable becomes strong and
unwholesome; andnotwithstanding their apparently
sound state before being cooked, when served out for
breakfast and dinner meas, a great portion of them

" You are pleased to state that it was with diffi-
culty I was persuaded of the error. The only diffi-
culty in my mind was, how the white bread should
be credited to the two accounts; but when Mr.
Bristow showed me that the entries in Hendry &
Blacklock's provision account, and those in Mr.
Williamson's bill, exactly corresponded both as to
date and quantities, I became convinced there was
an error, and immediately proceeded to Mr. Wil-
liamson's and to Mr. Hendry's, and had the inatter
fully explained.

" I do not hold myself responsible for any lose
sustained by the neg lience of the Clerk, as that
officer is not appomted by me, neither is his bond
for the faithful performance of his duties given to

prove to be unfit for consumption, which is fully Appendix
elucidated by the evidence of James Kearne, who (BB.BB)
says, he 'has known, at the time when the potatoes
were very bad, and much clamour excited on the
subject, the Kitchen-keeper to send round an extra
supply of brown bread.'

" From these circumstances, I trust you will sec
that there was no attempt on my part to deceive or
mislead the Commissioners in any statement I felt
called upon to lay before them, or that it is my wish
to palliate any inaccuracies, real or supposed, on my
part. I 1un frec to confess that, like al men, in
preparing statements extracted from accounts of daily
transactions during a year, I might be liable to make
some inaccurate statement, particularly when I have
but a short time to make them, and even then in the
midst of my daily occupations, which cannot be set
aside; but that I would wilfully endeavour to impose
a false statement on the Commissioners, or on any
one, no one who has known me for any length of
time will attempt to assert.

"I was rather surprised to find that the Commis-
sioners did not appear to think the declarations of
the 67 discharged Convicts were entitled to any
weight; particularly as I had reason to know that
the evidence of such description of persons had been
taken, and would be acted upon, by the Commis-
sioners ; and I must again assert, that their declara-
tions are borne out in this respect, by their general
robust appearance, and the testimony of the public.
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me, but to the Government, by which he is appointed;
neither can he be removed or suspended but by the
Government. However, I do not believe thatany
los 'will be sustained by the transaction referred to,
as the Penitentiary Solcitors have informed me they
have no doubt of recovering the money from Messrs.
Hendry & Blacldock's sureties.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEo. BRowN, Esquire,
"&c. &c. &c."

No. 5.

"Copy-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

" Provincial Penitentiary
"Commission Room,

"Kingston, 19th August, 1848.

c Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
l8thý, ini reference te the short supply of food served
to the Convict during Hendry &Blacklock's con-
tract.

"The Commissioners understand you now to state,
that the alleged overplus brown bread was not given,
as you before stated, as ' extra rations,' but as ordi-
nary rations; brown bread being substituted for
white. It is immaterial to the real question at issue,
in what shape they are asserted to have been given.
The Comuussioners have shown that they were not'
given i any shape between the 23rd March and
26th Au net, 1847, the priod now under investiga-
tion, an to that point t ey beg again te direct your
attention.

"Yon say 'I have shown in the statements accom-
panyng my letter of the 28th ultimo, that when
there wcre neither potatoes or white bread, one-uixth
of a brown loaf for a week, and one-fourth of a loaf
of the same description, for a longer period, were
substituted for potatoes.' Will you be good enough
to state the precise date of these two transactions ?

" You ask, if in my counter-statement I have ex-
cluded 'the extra rations of one-sixth and one-fourth
of a brown loaf?' If you will re-peruse my letter,
you will find that I first took up your calculations,
and showed that allowing you the full benefit of
your alleged extra rations of one quarter and one-
uixth of a brown loaf, the short supply of bread was
7,037 rations and not 2,943 as your figures went to
show. But i went on further to show tbat yOur
allegations were not founded on fact, and that these
extra rations could not have heen served to the
Convicts, as you lad not the bread to give them.

1 have the honour to be,
"iSir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
fSecretary.

"H. Surra, Esqie
"Warden, Prov. Pntnir.

No. 6.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentuiry
" Commission Room,

"Kingston, 19th August, 1848.
C Sir,

"I am led to believe that I have falen into an
error as regards the quantity of potatoes, per diem,
to which each Convict is entitled; and I now write
to beg that yeu will inform me, at your earliest con-
venience, what weight you receive for each bushel
of potatoes under your ration contract.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

"HmmNy Sx , Esquire,
cWarden, Prov. Peitentiary."

No. 7.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
C21st August, 1848.

Sifr,
" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 19th instant, and to state to you, for the in-
formation of the Commissioners, that potatoes are
not supplied for the service of this Institution by
weight but by measure. They will vary very ma-
terially in regard to their weight according to their
age and aize, for when they are young and small
they are much heavier and will pack closer, which is
not the case when they are larger and in their more
advanced growth ; I ahould imagine they would
diminish one-third in weight.

"A bushel of potatoes, at the present time, will
weigh sixty-six pounds.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden."

"GEo. BRowN, Esquire,
"&c. &c. &c."

No. 8.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"22d August, 1848.

"Sir,

"I now beg leave to notice such parts of your
letter of the 15th as have not yet been replied to, as
well as yours of the 19th instant.

" You state, that I made no allowance for extra
brown bread fm-nished to every Convict while under
pnishment. A It is not customary to alow extra
readwhen ) Convict is placed on short aowance,

Appendix

S. a..
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Appendix he merely gets one allowance, or half a day's bread that is required by law is to prevail, I might by the Appendix
(B-3.B.B.B) ration, at each of his meals. saine rule so have distributed the stated aIIowance of (B.B B.B.B.)

310th May. vinegar, pepper, and molasses, of which great avinge
"I find I have made an error in making no allow- have been effected ; and yet I have heard no com-

ance for punishment supper-meals; but you have plaints of a want of any of these articles.
also fallen * to a mistake in assuming that the pun-
ishments are the same in number at each of the three " In the foregoing culculations I have allowed
daily meals, which is not the case; as many of the onc-fourth of a loaf as the ration in lieu of potatoes,
Convicts are furnished with only one or two mnals as I have no means of discovering the exact period
of bread and water, which docs not at all interfere h whien the week's supply of one-sixtl of a loaf was
wvith the su per nical, and -would therefore very i issued.
naterially alter your calculations of 3,021 rations, 1S
as not having been allowed in the deficiency o" I have eoreto be, Sr
supply. Your most obedient Servant,

" now furnLsh a statement of the distribution of (Signed,) "H. SMITII,
bread rations and bread furnished in lieu of potatoes, " Warden.
from 24th March to 26th August, 1847, during "GEORE .BRowx, Esq.
which period you say the charge of starving the &C. &c. &C."
Convicts lays.

"On this subject I have already ventured myP No. 9.
opinion, and nust again assert that the Conviets Copy-Letter, Secretary to Warden.have always been well fed, although a fow, from only
two causes, nay declare to the contrary. "Provincial Penitentiary

a . " Committee Roon,"Total number of brown bread rations, if all "Kingston, 23rd August, 1848.
borne on the Books had received theni from 24th fi
March to 26th August, 1847, both days inclusive, " Sir,
73,666; of which thore were, Sunday rations, 10,-
389; Weekday do., 63,277. Less 'fir discharged "I have to acknowledge your letter of 22nd in-
Convicts, borne on the books, but not fled the day stant, in reply to mine of 15th and 19th, all having
of their discharge reference to the short supply of white bread between

23rd March, and 26th August, 1847.
Sunday. 21 Week-day. 80

Less for sick Conviets " 276 " 2,101 "The Commissionors are glad to find, that you
- have at Iast come to the poînt sought for by this

297 2,181 Correspondence, and that they conceive it may not
be without benefit to look back, and recapitulate the

Leaving to be provided various positions you have taken up during its pro-
for bread rations........ 10,092 66,096 gress

These rations are equal in weight to ... 74,972 Ibs.
To this add for 2,370 supper punisi- "On the 19th July, you were shown that by

ments...................................... 1,185 4 your compromise with Hendry & Blacklock, the
IîConvicts slould have received 82,188 Ibs. of white

76,157 lbs. bread in lieu of potatoes, during the period specified;
that only 56,499 lbs. were lowever, supplied to

This last amount, if deducted from 79,224 lbs., then, and that they were thus deprived of 25,689
the quantity received, will leave a surplus of 3,067 lbs. of their just allowance,

" To this you replied, the saine day, that you were
Total numiber of potatoe rations to bc pro- aware Ilendry & Blacklock fell short in their delivery

vided............................................ 71,188 of white bread 25,689 lbs., but that in its room you
To meet these 42,291 lbs. of white bread had purch)ased an equal quantity fromn James Wil-

were furnished, being equal to 52,864 liamnson, and supplied it to the Conviets.
rations, and the above surplus of brown
bread 3,067, making together............. 55,931 " You were tiiercupon shown that this was not

Shewing a deficiency of potatoe ration...15,257 correct, as Hendry & Blacklock and Williamson, lad
after the bread rations have been fully furnisbed in the nggregate, but 56,499 lbs. of white
supplied. bread, lcaving 25,689 lbs. short of the proper quan-

tity.
" This deficiency is in a great measure made up

by the consumnption of large quantities of cabb:gcs, " "On the 20th ultimxo, you admitted the deficiency
cucuibers, lettuces, carrots, parsnips and omxons, of 25,689 lbs of white bread but averred that . in its
besides other vegetables grown ini the Petcntiaryroom, 11,238 Ibs. extra of brown bread had been
Gardons of Vhich no notice is taken in the 1rovision furnisled to the Conviets, during the time they hnd
Book. WYhenever I have heard coiplaints fron no potatocs;- and that ' the short allowance to Con-
Convicts of not having suflicient food, I have di- victs on the Sick and Puînishment Lista,accounted for
rected the Kitceln-keeper's attention to it, and th d tie remaininxg deficit.' In support of this statement,
complaints have ceased. These applications lave you handed in a memorandum showing that these 11,-
been very few, and only fromn those iwho have ex- 238 is. of brownbread,hadbeen furnished to the Con-
traordiniary appetites; and as nearly the whole of' viets in 3,220 extra rations of one-sixth of a Ion,
the Convicts appeared to be thorouglly satisfied and 9,114 extra rations of one-fo.urth of a loaf, aci.
with thoir meas, I judged that suflicient was pre-
pared for them. To serve out more provisions than "On the 28thi you followed up your explanation
were absolutely required, would have been waste; of the 20th, with an claborate statement, in which
and if the principle, that all ehould be served out you asserted, and attempted to show, that 17,078
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Appendix lbs. of brown bread had been supplied to the Con-
(B.B.B.BB.) vict, in lieu of the deficient white brend, in 3,220

rations of one-sixth of a loaf; and 13,858 rations of
301h 3ay. one-fourth of a loaf, and you tried to show that with

these extra brown bread rations, and the saving
made on the white bread, through Convicts on e
Sick and Punishment Liste, the fùll quantity of white
bread due to the Convicts had been made up to
them, with the trifiing exception of 2,943 rations, or
2,355 Ibo.

" On the 15th instant, I showed you that these
statements, as to brown bread having been supplied.
in lieu of the deficient white bread, were inconsistent
with fact; as your own Receipt Book clearly esta-
tablished, that you bad received no such quantity of
brown bread from the baker as you aleged was
served to the Convicts. And I then showed, further,
that so far from having overplus brown bread at
your disposa, to serve in lieu of cecient white bread
during the period in question, you had received.
14,521 ibs. of brown breaud les from the baker than
you required to supply each Convict, with the sane
quantity per diem you allowed them for several
months previous, with full rations of potatoes.

" On the 18th you replied to my letter of 15th,
and professing indignation at being charged with
creating imaginary extra brown bread rations, yon
persisted in aflirmmg that ' when there were neither
potatoes or white bread, one-sixth of a brown loaf
for a week, and one-fourth of a loaf of the saine
description, for a longer period, were substituted for
potatoes.'

"On the 19th I asked you by letter, to state the
precise dates when ' one-sixth of a brown loaf for a
week, and one-fourth of a loaf of the sane descrip-
tion, for a longer period,' were supphied; and I
recalled your attention to your own Receipt Book,
from. which it clearly appeared that you had no
bread to give in such a manner.

" Your letter of 22nd, (to which I am now reply-
ing,) sweeps away all your previous statements, and
adits that you made no arrangements for meeting
the large defciency of white bread, under Hendry&
Blacklock's contract; and indeed the whole corres-
pondence proves distinctly, that you had no know-
ledge that any deficiency occurred.

"You say you bave 'no means of discovering the
exact period when the week's supply of one-sixth of
a loaf;was issued.' This I eau readily believe, as well
as of the Ione-fourth of a loaf of the sarne descrip-
tion, for a longer period;' for, leaving the 'longer
period' out of the question, a single week of one-
fourth of a loaf would have required3,304 lbs.; while
you now admit that, with all the aid you can collect
from sick Conviets, Convicts under punishment, and
Conviets 'borne on the book@, but not fed,' you had
only 3,067 Ibo. of brown bread at your disosai, and
that, teo, running over a %p o f five month. And
as the average total supply of brown bread deliveredi
weely to you by th aker, was only 3,556 lbs.
durng these five months, and as the average ordi-
nary consumption of brown bread (allowing all your
deductions) was 3,416 Ibo. per week, it s impassible
to conceive where yon procured overplus bread
enough for one day's extra rations of one-fourth of a
pound, much les of one, week.

" So, the 11,238 Ibo. in 3,220 extra ratios of
one-sixth of a loaf, and 9,114 extra rations of one-
fourth of a loaf, of your first statement; and the
17,078 lb., in 3,220 rations of one-sixth of a, loaf,
and 13,858 rations of one-fourth of a lof, of your

59

second statement ; and the ' one-sixth of a loaf for a Appendu
week, and one-fourth of a loaf, of the sane descrip- (B.B.B.B.B.)
tion, for a longer period,' of your third statement, 30tJiMay.
have, at lat, all died away into 3,067 lbo. of
brown bread; beig the gate amount assnmed
as remaining over the daily spplies, through
the absence of Convicts sick andnder prmsment;
an assumption evidently without warrant, as, so
far from a saving having been realized on this score,
at other times, you are well aware that the actual
consumption of brown bread bas for years past
exceeded, by many thousand pounds, the ful quan-
tity allowable to all the Convicts, had none n
sick, and none under punishment.

"But we have a fourth statement, as to the mode
in which the deficient white breod was made up.
It now appears, that in addition to the savings on
sick and erring Convicts, you supplied the Convicts
with 'large quantities of cabbages, cucumbers, let-
tuces, carrots, parsips, and omons, besides other
vegetables,' of which, as you truly remark, «no
notice is taken in the Provision Book.' On this
latest statenent the Conmissioners conceive it unne-
cesary to make any comment.

"I have the honor to be,
"i Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

HENR Sxrra Esq.,
"Warden, Frovmial Penitentiary."

No 10.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"26th August, 1848.

"Sir,

"I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 23rd instant. Respecting my statement made
to you on the 19th ultimo, to which you again advert,
you are well awarethat it wa given verbally, on the
spur of the moment, without reference being had to
any books -or documents in the Institution; and I
merely mentioned what my impression was at the
time, as it eau hardly be supposed I can carry in my
mind all the transactions of so extensive an establish-
ment as this; but when I came to examine the
books, and get other evidence of the provision
account, I gave the statement as I found it.

"The statement of the distribution of the 11,238
Iba. surplus brown bread was given to me by the
Head-keeper, whose dut y it is to be present during
the meal hours, and who, therefore, secs all the
rations supplied.

"My statement of the 28th ultimo refera to the
whole year's supply, whereas that of the 22nd instant
only applies to five months in the year; but it is
made to appear by your letter that the 3,067 lbs.
surplus brov bread is the result of mistatement, as
wel as the other, which it ls impossible to be.

"I cannot imagine how the conclusion bas been
arrived at by the Commimioners, that even when
the Convicts had fuid rations of potatoes, I hmd not
sufficient breadto give to themu; as the Provision
Book shows, that after getting their daily: brown
bread rations, there was a surplus of 11,238 Ibs.
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after making allowances for more than was actually
required.

" I could not but feel indignant at a charge of
deception, although I admit myself liable to error;
as that, of all others, is the last that with any justice
can bc alleged against me.

"It frequently occurs that it r uires 27 loaves
to make up 100 Ibs. brown bread, which gives eight
rations extra to every hundred, as the loaf is in all
cases divided into four for the day's ration. These
are issued over and above the rations mentioned in
the Provision Book, and of course causes an aparent
supply of so much less than we actualy distributed.

" You say that I have tried to show that a saving
of white bread had been effected through the diet of
the Sick and Punished Convicts; and you further
state that I have assumed, without any warrant for
so doing, that 3,067 ibs. brown bread had been
thereby saved, as stated in the return made to the
Commxissioners during the months inclusive, from
March to August, 1847.

" Ail I have to say in answer to this, is, that the
statement reg-arding the diet of the sick Convicts is
taken from the lospital-keeper's return, and that of
the punishxed Convicts frorm the Punishment Books,
in wlich they will be found to be added page by
page.

"The yearly surplus of brown bread to which you
refer, is to be accounted for by supper punishment
rations ; supper to Convicts with whom mush does
not agree, and the occasional distribution of that
article when potatoes are beginning to decay.

"I have the honor to.be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) 11. SMITH,
" Warden.

" GEo. BnowN, Esq.,
" Secretary."

The evidence, as to the Conviets having been
supplied with vegetables, is as follows

Dennis Chagnon-preliminary examination:-

"The Convicts got cabbage in their soup daily,
for thrce months, last year; they got only the out-
side of the cabbages; about two bucketfuls of this
cabbage was thrown into the soup daily; during the
last month (August, 1848,) the whole cabbage has
been given; onions have also been given for the
soup, and carrots, to the extent of 30 or 40 bushels
during last year. Each Convict got a head of
lettuce, twice a veek, for six weeks last year, and
also this year ; and a slice of cucumber was given
twice to cach Convict. There were some 12 or 15
bushels of parsnips included in the 30 or 40 bushels
of carrots. These are the only instances in wlhich
vegetables, (potatoes excepted,) have been supplied
to the Convicts."

John Dyas--(Hcad-cook)-preiminary examina-
tion:-

"Cabbages, carrots, onions, and parsnips were
got from the garden last year, and put in the soup ;
the Convicts id not get the hearts of the cabbages,
and the number of them would vary; some <aya
there would be 10, at others 15 or 20; 8 or 10

carrots, and as many parnips would be given each Appendix
day. One lettuce was given to each man, twice a C
week, for six weeks, last year, and a slice of cucum-
ber twice or thrice ; one cucumber was divided 3th

between 5 or 6 men."

Hugh Cameron-(Gardener)-prliminary exami-
nation :

"The whole benefit which. the Conviets have
derived from all the Gardens, from first to last, is as
follows :-In 1844-5, they had the outside Icaves of
the cabbages, and some chives from the old garden ;
in 1846, they had cabbage leaves and chives from
the Warden's new garden; in 1847, they bad cab-
bages from the Penitentiary garden, which were
very poor, and cabbage leaves from the Warden's
garden. Thinks there might have been, in al, 400
to 500 cabbages, such as they were ; 60 to 70
bushels of carrots ; 15 to 20 bushels of onions ; let-
tuce to supply all the Convicts, twice a week, for
six weeks; 15 or 20 bushels of parnips, and a piece
of cucumber twice or three times, to each Convict.
This year, the Convicts have had lettuce, cabbages
and onions."

It will be observed that these vegetables were
supplied during the whole year 1847, and the time
in question is only five months.

6. IN A RETURN To GOVERNMEWT 0F THE Box
PtnsHMENTs.

In November 1847, the attention of the Govern-
ment scems to have been called to the box punish-
ments employed in the Penitentiary, and information
as to the number of these punishments was demanded
from the Warden, by letter from Mr. Assistant
Secretary Meredith. The Warden replied on the 8th
November, that "the number of cases of punishment
by confinement to the box, from the 1st August last,
to the present time, is, including male and fenale
Conviets, 221."

This is about the number of box punishnients
inflicted within the period specified ; but the War-
den did not tell the Government, that during these
three months the amount of this punishment had
been greatly reduced, and that only the month pre-
vious, in the month of July, 1847, alone, there were
143 box punishments.

The Warden, however, produced the letter of the
Under Secretary, and it appeared that the return
was only asked for from lst August, so that the
Warden is entircly exonerated on this head.

7. IN A RETURN TO GoVERNMENT OF TUE WOMEN
FLOOED IN TUE PENITENTIARY.

The Warden wrote to the Attorney General, on
19th September, 1846, in answer to a letter from
that Official asking information on the subject, as
follows

"It will be seen by the accompanying return of
punishments inflicted on female Convicts, during the
last two years, that three have been punished with
the raw-hide, which took place in the presence of
the Assistant Warden, and one of the Matrons; but
none of their garments vere removed, the stripes
being given over their gowns, stays, and handker-
chiefs on their shoulders.

"These are the only women who have been so
punished since the opening of the Penitentiary, in
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X 1835, and so good has been the effeet, that they have
) not since been corrected, and are now among the

best behaved female Convits in the Prison."

The Warden's Punishment Ledger, in his own
hand-writing, shows that eight women have been
flogged; and that among them nineteen different
fdoggimgs have been inflicted. The return to Go-
vernment was, undoubtedly, a deliberate misrepresen-
tation.

8. IN A RE-runN To GovERNMEr oF THE APFAms
OF TUE INsTUTION.

On 25th March, 1848, Mr. Sheriff Corbett,
President of the Board of Inspectors, wrote to Mr.
Secretary Sullivan, 'with statements of the operation
of the Penitentiary, from the time of its commence-
ment to the end of the year 1847. It was attempted
to be shown by this statement, that a great gain to
the Province had been made, after paying expenses
of all kinds. The parties who ma e the estimates
are stated to have been employed on the task five
months, and are ready to verify the correctness of
their measurement and valuation on oath.

The statement is as follows

Dr.
To amount received Parliamentary Grant, to lt

October, 1847.................£116,255 16 Il
Balance, profit to Province.......... 11,096 3 7

£127,352 0 6
Cr.

By value of Building, as per accompanying estimates
of Messrs. Iforsey & Cull... £113,998 18 9

" Stock of materials, tools, &c. on
hand, 1st October, 1847.... 11,520 10 11

" Cash on hand, do................. 1,404 18 0
Debts due to the Institution... 427 12 10

£127,352 0 6

In this statement, the debts due by the Institution
were concealed. On the 31st Decemaber, 1847,
to which the account professes to be made up,
the debt of the Penitentiary was £5,677 12s. 6d.
This was a very remarkable omission, as a note which
accompaniedthe statement shows, that itwasintended
to carry the impression, that all transactions were
included in it; and from the debts due to the Insti-
tute being carefully given, it is unaccountable how
those due by it could be omitted. The note is as
follows

"Note.-From the above account current, it will
be perceived that there is a profit of £11,096 3s. 7d.
to the credit of the Institution, after defrayng teic
whole expenses of every klnd whatever, including al
salaries to every officer of the establishment, clothlng
and bedding of Convicts, rations, Hospital stores
and rmedicines; clothing, and travelling expenses to
discharged Convicts; as also, large sums unavoidably
expended in the crection of temporary buildings
&c., fences now removed, and of buildings destroyed
by fire, for which no credit has been taken."

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden."

The evidence on this count is as follows :-

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

Two papers (marked Exhibits A and B,) havin
been shown to witness, le identified them as in bs i
hand-writing. Exhibit A is the original balance

sheet made of the affairs of the Penitentiary, fron Appendix
the commencement to end of 1847, for the informa- (B.B.B.B.B.)
tion of the Governor General, and must have been
made up from, statements and documents laid before Ma.
witness and Mr. Gildersleeve b Warden and the
Clerk. Exhibit D is an originl memorandum of a
proposed Note to the statement. Exhibit A,
although in witness's hand-writing, was principally
prepared under the direction of Mr. Gildersleeve;
another draft was submitted, either by the Warden
or the Clerk, which Mr. Gildersleeve thought was
not properly stated; the one in question was substi-
tuted for it. Horsey and Cull were directed to
make a valuation of all the works of the Penitentiary
in existence, at the end of 1847.

By Commissioners:

Q. Did the Inspectors employ Messrs. Horsey
and Cull to make an estimate of the value of the
property of the Penitentiaryl

A. They did.

Q. When ? Is there any Minute of it?

A. There is a Minute of the 9th August, 1847,
directing the Warden to employ some one to make
an estimate of the value of the buildings, and other
works, up to the close of 1846. On the 8th October,
the Inspectors, by Minute, instructed the Warden
not to pay over £50 for said estimate; and on the
l5th March, 1848, the estimate was laid before
them.

Q. Was not the-Warden, at the meeting of 15th
March, 1848, instructed (in connection with the said
estimate) to prepare a statement of the gain to the
publie, by the operations of the Institution " to the
close of the year 1847 ? and was not the President
requested to forward it to the Government in the
nane of the Board ?"

A. Yes.

Q. Was the said statement prepared. and trans-
mitted to the Government, with a letter froa Mr.
Corbett, of 25th March, 1848 ?

A. A statement of the operations of the Institu-
tion, founded on Cull and Horse<s estimate, was
sent to Government, with a letter rom Mr. Corbett,
dated 25th March, 1848.

Q. Do the Minutes show that either the said
statement, or the said letter, was submitted to the
Board for approval?

A. They do not; but there is a notice, on 8th
April, that Mr. Secretary Sullivan had acknowledged
the receipt of both.

. You gave evidence, formerly, as to the manner
in which the said statement was prepared. Did the
proceedings of yourself and Mr. Gildersleeve, which
ou have detailed, take place at a meeting of the

A. Thinks not.

Q. You have stated that the Warden made one
dnancial statement, but Mr. Gildersleeve disapproved
of it, and drew up another. In what respect did
the two estimates Isagree 1

A. Does not remember. Thinks it was in the
way the figures were arranged; but there was inthe
first statement an item credited to theInstitution
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for the profits on private work done, and an amount
debited for the salaries and other expenses.

Q. Did the Inspectors examine the calculations
of Horsey and Cu's estimate 1

A. They examined the report, or letter, which
accompanied the estimate itself, but they did not
examine the details.

Q. Did Cul and Horsey furnish the details ?

A. Not the minute of measurements and prices.

By Mr. Smith:-

It was not an intentional omission on the part of
,witness, the leaving out of the debts due by the
Institution, in the Vidnus of the affairs of the Peui-
tentiary in March Last. The letter which accom-
pmied the said statement and estimate, was seen by

Mr. Corbett, Mr. Gildersleeve, and witness, before
it was despatched; but witness is not certain if Dr.
Baker saw it, or if it was ever submitted to the
Board before it was sent.

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Commissioners:-

Q. Please refer to the Inspectors' Letter Book, and
say, who drafted the letter and statement of the
affairs of the Institution sent to Government, in your
name, as President of the Board, and dated 25th
March, 1848 ?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Were you not avare wlen that statement was
forwarded te the Government, that a Commission
on the affairs of the Penitentiary, was about to issue?

A. Yes. Onthe 17th March, 1848, Dr. Sampson
stated by letter te the Board, that he had recewved
a letter from Government, intimating that the
Governor General intended to appoint a Cèommission
of Inquiry upon the general management of the
Institution."

The whole proccedings in regard to this ex-
hibit of the affairs of the Institution, are remark-
able. No such statement was asked for by the
Government ; it was not prepared as a part of the
Inspectors' Annual Report ; it wNas got up when the
complaints against the Institution vere loudest, and
at the very moment when the propriety of a general
investigation into the management, was under the
consideration of Government. The estimated value
of the buildings is double the original estimate ; and
as is shewn in another part of our report, the Book
containing the particulars of the calculations wras
first refused to be submitted te us by Mr. Horsey,
and was afterwards alleged to have been stolen from
Mr. Horsey's office within the Penitentiary, since
such refusal, and during the sitting of the Commis-
sion at Kingston. Mr. lorsey declares himself
unable to furnish the measurements or prices on
which his estimate was grounded.

But the only point in which the Warden is affected
is the omission of the debts due by the Institution.
Lis defence is, that the Inspectors were rtsponsible
for it, and net le. But Mr. Hopkirk admits that
the calculations were furnished to Mr. Gildersleeve
and himself by the Warden or Clerk; that the
Exhibit went to Government as they so got it, with
an alteration merely of the arrangement of the
figures; and it a pearm, moreover, that the docu-
ment was neer ocially before the Boord but was
merely shown to Mr. Hopkirk and Mr. Gildeleeve,

1841.
Feb. 4.
April 14.
May 14.
June 15.
Aug. 7.
Nov. 4.

24 cats.
12 do.
48 do.
24 do.
24 do.
48 do.

1842.
Feb. 16. 12 do.

21. 6 do.
May 9. Bread and water.

23, 24 raw-hide.
Sept. 15. Bread and water.

22. 12 raw-hide.
30. Bread and water.

Nov. 1. do. do.
29. 36 cats.

1843,
Jan. 28. Bread and water.
April 17. 6 raw-hide.
May 24. 36 cats, irons, and bread and water.
Nov. 10. Bread and water.

1844.
Feb. 17. Bread and water.
Mar. 15. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water.

28. Bread and water.
July 16. l reported to the Surgeon, 12 cats, but

the Punishment Book says 36.
1845.

Jan. 13. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
16. 9 do. do. do.

1846.
April 27. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
May 22. 12 cats, do. do.
June 26. 6 raw-hide, do. do.
July 17. 12 do. do. do.

18. 6 do. do. do.
Aug. 24. 9 do. do. do.
Sept. 30. 12 do. and 24 hours dark cell.
Oct. 10. 48 heurs own cell.

12. 48 do. do.

individually, and sent off, accompanied bya letter, the Appendix
original draft of which we find is ini the Warden's (B.B.B.B.)
hand-writing; and it also appears that though Mr. nidi7
Corbett's name was attached to the letter, he does
net know who wrote it.

We cannot understand how the debt due by the
Penitentiary could have been omitted, when those
due to it were put in.

9. IN A R nETuN To DR. SAmpsoN, SUnoEoN oF
TUE PENITENTIARY, OF 'TrE PuNIsuMENTS ON
CONvIcT JAMES BRowN.

Dr. Sampson having been called on by the In-
spectors to make a report on the mental condition
of Conviet James Brown, wrote to the Warden on
24th January, 1848, as follows

"In order to enable me to form a more correct
opinion with respect to the mental state of Convict
James Brown, it would be requisite that I should be
acquainted with the several amounts and descriptions
of punishmenta inflicted for the offences committed
by him since his admission to the Prison."

In compliance with this request, a statement of
the punilunents inflicted on the said Convict was
transmitted to Dr. Sampson ; and b comparing it
with the Punishment Books of the Institution, the
Commissioners find the following punishments ivere
suppressed in the statement given te the Surgeon -
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1846.
Oct. 27.
Dec. 26.

Bread and water.
do. do.

Appendux

Al these punishments were omitted in the return
made to the Surgeon.

The evidence, on this imatter, is as follows:-

James Sampson, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:

" Recollects maling a requisition for a return; of
the punishments inflicted upon, James Brown."
(Two certified copies of letters from Dr. Saimpsonto
the Warden are handed in, on·the several dates of
the 18th and 24th January, 1848; by which Dr.
Sampson desires to 'have access to al the records
of the varions acts of violence which James Brown
bas committed,' &c.

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects of a letter froànDr. Sampson, asking
for a return of punishments inflicted, oe Convict
James Brown, being laid before tie Board;: thinkà
the Warden mentioned on-thatt occasion that some
of, tie reports could not'be found'; ,th; kgeneral
directionsawere 'ven to'the Warden to fnmish a

sove1

1847.
Mar. 3. Bread and water.

5. Box, and bread and water.
April 7. Bread and water.

ay 6. do. do.
15. Box, and bread and water.
18. do. do. do.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do.

June 5. Bread and water.
10. Box, and bread and water.
12. Bread and water.
17. Box, and bread cud water.
21. do. do. do.
22. do. do. do.
23. Bread and water.
26. Box, and bread and water.
28. do. do. do.

July 6. do. do. do.
8. do. do. do.

20. do. do. do.
21. do. do. do.
30. do. do. do.

Aug. 2. Bread and water.
2. Box, and bread and water.
3. do. do. do.
4. Bread and water.
5. Box, and bread and water.
6. Bread and water.

16. Box, and bread and water.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do.
21. Bread and water.
28. 'do. do.

Sept. 9. do. do.
10. 48 hours dark cell.
29. Box, and bread and water.

Oct. 8. do. do. do.
9. Bread and water.

12. do. do.
23. do. do.

Nov. 1. Box, and bread and water.
8. Bread and water.

10. do. do.
Dec. 27. do. do.

1848.
Jan. 22. Bread and water.

29. do. do.
Mai. 14. do. do.

list of all the punishmenta infdicted on Brown for Appendix
acts of violence whicb could be found; but merely
states go from recolection."

By Commissioners :-

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson, on 30th December,
1847, when called upon to certify Convict James
Brown's fitness for corporal punihmnent, enter on
the Pnnishment Book, "Fit as to bohily health?"

A. Yes.

Q. Was the attention of the Board called to the
said report ?

A. It was; and the Board, on 15th January,
1848, directed the Warden to call on the Surgeon,
" to furnish a fiull and explicitreport as to thehealth,
both mental and bodily, of tie said Convict."

Q. Did not the Surgeon, by letter of 24th Janu-
ary, 1848,. write to te Warden, in the following.
words :- In order to enable me to forni a more
correct opinion with respect to the mental state of
James Brown, it would -be requisite that I should be
acquainted with the several amounts and descrip-
tions of punishmenta inflicted for the offences com-
mitted by him (Brown) since bis admission to the
Prison; and I beg to submit, that instead of calling
on all the Guards and Keepers to answer such'ques-
tions as I might put to them, touching this case, it
would be more convenient if I were furnished with
the naines of the officers who reported the' Convict
on the various occasions of violence for which le was
punished "

A. Has no doubt le dia; and that the letter now
shown, is the letter in question.

Q. Was not the said letter laid before the Board
on 3rd February, 1848 ?

A. It was; along with another letter from Dr.
Sampson of 18th.

Q. Did not the Board, thereupon, instruct the
Warden in the following terms:-"It appears from
bis (Dr. Sampson's) letter of 24th ultimo, tha he is
unable to make his, report on this (Brown's) case,
unless he is made acquainted: with the several
amounts and descriptions of punishments inflicted
upon the Convict; theWarden is diiected to furnish
tie statement required ?

A. They did.

Q. Did the Warden write to Dr. Sampson on
3d February, 1847, as follows?-"I have to inform
you that your letters of the 18th and 24th ultimo,
respecting the case of Convict James Brown, have
been laid before the ]Board, und I am to say they
have directed me to lay the statements of punish-
ments inflicted upon that Conviet before you, as
soon as it canbe prepared; althouÏI the Board is at
a lose to conceive what assistance it will afford you
in-coming to a conclusion-as to thet present state of
the prisoners mind, as in neither of the cases of John
Donovan and- Michael Sheehan, boths of.whom,
before their being reported by you as, insane, had
been frequently, punished for acta of 'violence, was
it deemed necessary by youwto be putin possession
of a similar statement to enable yon to come to a
decision on their respective cases?"

A Sees a copy of ar letter to thie'effect is the
bWarden'sLetter ook, addrëssed'tDrt Sampson
but ha d o rëecollection of eve seeing'it before.
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Appendix Q. Please to look at the Minute Book, and say, if
(B.B.B.B.B.) the Inspectors authorized the Warden to express

any astonishment at the request of the Surgeon?

A. Sees no such authority or feeling stated in the
Minute.

Q. Do you not consider that, by the Minute of the
Board, the Warden was instructed to furnish Dr.
Sampson with a list of the amount and description
of al punishments inflicted -on James Brown since
his admission to the Prison ?

A. Does consider that such were the instructions
of the Board by their Minute."

By Mr. Smith:

" Witness is shown the copy of Charges trans-
mitted by the Commission to Mr. Warden Smith;
and is asked, if a letter given there, on page 255,
purporting to be from Dr. Sampson, contans any
reference to acts of violence? and msys, it does not.
Witness is asked to compare the said copy with a
letter in Dr. Sampson's hand-writing, handed to him
by the Warden, and to say, whethier the charges
contain a copy of the whole letter? and says, only
the first portion of the letter is given, and the latter
portion, as follows, is not given :-' And I beg to
submit, that instead of calling on all of the Guards
and Keepers to answer sud questions as I might
put to thein touching this case, it would be more
convenient if I were turnished with the names of the
oflicers who reported the Convict on the various
occasions of violence for which lie was punished.'
There are two sentences in the said letter, one given
by the Commissioners, and one not given; they are
dxvided by a senicolon. The Commissioners do not
mention the portion they gave as a copy of Dr.
Sampson's letter ; they do not mention it as an ex-
tract. At the time Dr. Sampson's letter of 24th
January was received, witness understood that lie
referred to acte of violence; speaks to the best of
his recollection. Witness is shown a letter of Dr.
Sampson's, of 18th January, on the sane subject,
and is asked, if lie therein speaks of acts of violence?
and witness says, he does, twice. Is not aware that
Dr. Sampson ever made any objections to the return
that was made to him in reply to bis demand.
Witness does not know whother any knowledge Dr.
Samnpson might acquire of trivial offences committed
by Brown, would enable the Surgeon to forn an
opinion of Brown's insanity; it would depend on the
nature of the offences. Dr. Sampson never asked
for any return of the punishiments for acts of violence
committed by Sheehan before declaring him insane,
as far as witness knows."

By Commissioners:-

"l Witness is again referred to the letter of Dr.
Sampson of 18th January, 1848, in which lie asks
for a statement of 'the various nets of violence,'
comnmitted by Convict James Brown-to the letter
of the Warden of 21st January, sending him that
statement-and to the letter of Dr. Sampson, of 24th
January, asking, still further, for a statement of the
several amounts and descriptions of punisliments in-
flicted for the offences committed by him (Brown)
since lis admission to the Prison'-and is asked, if
the fair meaning of this request of 24th January, isi
not, that Dr. Sampson desired a statement of every
punishment inflicted on Brown, whether for acts of
violence or other offences, since bis admission to the
Prison? Witness answers as follows:-Consider-
ing that-Dr. Sampson had in his letter of 18th
January, stated his wish to have access to the re-

corde of the various acts of violence, and said nothing Appendix
as to the Punishments inflicted; and that in his letter (
of 24th January, lie docs not especially ask for a re-
turn of other offences besides acte of violence, but 801h May.
only for the amounts and descriptions of punishments
inflicted for the offences commutted by him since his
admission to the Prison ; and that, in the latter part
of bis letter, he asks to be furnished with the names
of the officers who reported the Convict on the
various occasions of violence for which he was pun-
ished, it may fairly bear the interpretation that Dr.
Sampson wished for a return of the acta of violence,
only, though the matter is by no means clear.

Q. If the first statement sent Dr. Sampson con-
tained the amount of punishment inflicted on Brown
for every act of violence given, would that fact alter
the opinion you have just given ?

A. Yes; it would show that. ho ad no need to
ask for the punisliments inflieted, specially for acts of
violence; and the fair deduction, m the mind of a
person who knew that, would be, that Dr. Sampson
wanted a statement of all punishments inflicted on
Brown.

"l l not aware if Dr. Sampson had any means of
knowing whether the return sent him contained
truly, the information ho asked, or not; does not
know if Dr. Sampson has any doubt on the subject
now."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Sinth:-

"l Recollects Dr. Sam pson making an application,
by letter, for a return of the acts of violence coin-
mitted by Convict James Brown; ho afterwards
made another application; does not know if both
returns, made in answer to Dr. Sampson's applica-
tion, showcd the punishmente inflicted. Mr. Bick-
erton is referred to a letter of the Warden to the
Surgeon, of 21st January, 1848, and says, there is
nothing in it about punishments. The Surgeon
asked for no return, but of acts of violence, in either
of his letters. The Surgeon was net satisfied with
the first return made him, ,and required a second ;
cannot tell why the Surgeon was dissatisfied with
the first return made him. Witness is referred to
C a return of the punishiments inflicted on Convict
James Brown, for violent conduct,' as entered in an
old Minute Book of the Building Commissioners,
and says, that is a copy of the second return made
to Dr. Sampson. The punishinents are stated in that
return."

By Commissioners

"IWitness is referred to the Warden's letter to
Dr. Sampson of 21st January, 1848, spoken of in
his direct evidence, and ia aked if there la a copy
of the return of acts of violence, spoken of in that
letter, as accompanying it when sent to Dr. Sampson,
in the letter book? and says, there is not. Witness
is asked te produce a copy of the return of acts of
violence therein referred to? and having scarched his
office, returne and says, lie can find n copy of it."
* ' * * " Witnesslhaving exanimed the
two letters of Dr. Sampson of 18th and 24th Jan-
uary, 1848, asking for returns in the case of Convict
James Brown, says lie was mistaken in saying, in bis
direct evidence, that Dr. Samson ' askd for no
return but of acts of violence in cither of his letters ;'
in the letter of 18th, he asked for a retura of aets of
violence, but in that of, 24th, he asked for a return
of ' the several amounts and descriptions of punish-
mente inflicted, for the offences committed by him,
since his admis@ion in the Prison.' Witness is
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Appendix
(. .a..B.)

referred to the return of punishments inificted on
James Brown, spoken of by him in his direct testi-
mony, as entered in the old Minute Book of the
Building Commissioners, and lie is asked, if that is
merclyr a Return of acta of violence committed by
the said Conviot 1 and says, there are many acta of
violence included in the Return, but there are alse
many offences which cannot be so designated, such
as cursing, swearing, and leaving his work. Believes
the said Return was principally made up by the
Warden, and that Mr. Costen did the remainder."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness read the whole of Dr. Sampson's letter
of 24th January, 1848, before he gave bis evidence
upon it this morning."

The Warden's defence on this matter is, that Dr.
Sampson only asked for returns of acta of violence,
and punishments inflicted for acte of violence, and
that he furnished all he demanded. We think, how-
ever, that such a defence is quite in opposition to
the facts.

Dr. Sampson, by bis letter of the 18th January,
made two demands--1st. For "access to the records
of all the acte of violence which this Convict as
committed in the Prison;" and 2nd. "For the means
of naking personal enquiry of such officers or per-
sons as have witnessed them," (the acte of violence).

The Warden wrote Dr. Sampson, on 21st January,
in reply to bis of 18th :-" I have enclosed a return of
the acta of violence committed by the Convict in
question during his confinement in this Institution."
The return enclosed in this letter contained but 10
offences, including one " talking at work," and
another "using ludecent language," and only four
of them could be properly construed, as "acta of
violence."

This return forms the first misrepresentation, in
the case of Brown; for a large number of " acte of
violence" committed by him, were altogether sup-
pressed; the number stated, bearing no proportion te
the truth ; and it is impossible that these omissions
could have been the result of unintentional accident,
as the Puniahiment Books show ench infliction clearly
and simply ; and could any doubt on this score exist.
The Warden removed it himself, by sending (on a
farther application of Dr. Sampson,) a second return,
in which a large number of additional instances of
" violent conduct" are stated. It is aiso remarkable,
that no copy of the return of 21st January ws
preserved in the records of the Penitentiary, the
copy used by us baving been obtained from the
Surgeon.

In reference te Dr. Sampson's demand for the
means of making personal enquiry of the officers who
witnessed Brown's acts of violence ; the Warden
informed him in the sanie letter (of 21st) that " all
the Keepers and Guards of the establishment are
cognizant of the several acte of violence recorded."

Dr. Sampson having received, as lie supposed, a
return of Iall the acts of violence which this Con-
vict has committed in the Prison," wrote farther te
the Warden on 24thl January, for " the several
amounts and description of punishment inflicted for
the offences committed b7 hima (Brown) since bis
admission to the Prison;' and iu reference to the
Warden's answer te his second demand, '(te o be made
acquainted with the pesons cognizant of Brown'e
conduct) he Saysi" and I beg to subimit that instead
cf calling on al the K-eepers and-Guards, to answer

sch questions as I might put to them on the cs, Appendix
it would be more convenient if I were furnished with (B.B.B.B.B
the names of the officers, who reported the Convict
on the various occasions of violence for which lie was
punished." The Warden laid this letter before
the Board, by whom lie was instructed to furnish
the statement required of the several amounts and
descriptions of punishment inficted upon the Con-
vict." The Warden, accordingly, made up a return,
which lie entitled, a " Statement of Punishments in-
fdicted on the Convict James Brown, for violent
conduct;" and which he forwarded to the Surgeon,
with a letter, informing him that by directions of
the Board, lie sent " a etatement of punishments
inflicted upon that Convict." The statement sent,
on this occasion, was not a true return of the punish-
ments inflicted on Brown; the long list given, at the
beginning of this count, having been suppressed.

The Warden says, he never professed to send Dr.
Sampson a list of all the punialiments inlicted on
Brown, but only those for acte of violence. This can-
not be se, however, for the wording of the corres-
pondence shows the contrary; and the return actually
sent, included punishments for many offences besides
"acte of violeuce," while among those omitted, cases
of. "acts of violence" are found. The plea that
the second paragraph of Dr. Sampson's letter of
24th January qüàaified the first part of it, and made
him ask only for punisliments nfiicted for acts of
violence, cannot be sustained. This portion of the
Surgeon's letter was evidently intended as a rejoinder
to the second portion of the Warden's letter of 21s t;
and the Minute of the Board, and the Warden's own
letter of Srd February, show that they se regarded it.

Our opinion is, that the Warden has been guilty,
in this matter, of gross and wilful misrepresentation.

The whole of the correspondence in the case will
be found in the Appendix.

10. IN STATEMEMrs MADE TO TRE GOVEnNMENT,
IN OcToBEn, 1840, To PROcURE TuE REMOvAL
OF AssIsTANT-WARDEN EDwARD UTTiNo.

In October, 1847, the Warden preferred charges
against bis Deputy, Mr. Utting, to the Board of
Inspectors; lie havig previously suspended Mr.
Utting upon them. The charges were

"1st. Pulling down a quantity of the plank fence,
and carrying it away, without the knowledge .of the
Warden, and afterwards refusing to replace it.

"2nd. Sending out Convicts to bis private dwell-
ing, and to his lot in Union Street, for the purpose
of carting cord-wood and lumber, 'witbout the know-
ledge or permission of the Warden, being contrary
to, their sentences, gs well as to the discipline of the
Institution.

"3rd. For giving, to some person unconnected
with the Penitentiary, a statement of the punish-
ments inflicted upon the Convicts, &c.

«4th. Employing Convicts to work fbr his private
advantage, without the knowledge of the Warden;
and placig thein lu such a position, that they might
hve effected their escape.

The Board investigated the matter on 12th 13th
and 14th October, and fially came to the following
decision :-

On the first charge they are of opinion, that
Mr. Utting caused some of the fence, on the west
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side of the Prison, to be taken down, without the
knowledge of the Warden. They consider,however,
in doing so, Mr. Utting may have supposed that he
had authority, from the fact that he had permission
of the Warden to purchase some other old lumber
whieh had formed part of the fence on the east side.

" With respect to his refusal to replace it, they
consider that he virtually 'complied with the order,
by proceeding to make good the fence in another
place with other material, the old stuff having been
sawed into studs.

" On the second charge, the Board are of opinion,
that the Convicts were very improperly taken off the
ground of the Institution, and thereby unnecessarily
exposed to escape. They do not, however, impute
uny mercenary motive to Mr. Utting in doing so.

sI'l The third charge, the Board conceive, is not
supported by any evidence which it would be safe to
rely on.

"With regard to the fourth charge, the Board are
of opinion that there is no evidence to satisfy them'
that any work was done for Mr. Utting by Convicts,
for which lie Las not been charged; and with. regard
to the latter part of the charge, they consider that
the Convicts were not more exposed to an escape in
collecting the pickets for Mr. Utting, than they
were in pulling down the rest of the fence."

Having thus expressed their opinion on the several
charges, two of the members of the Board considered,
that the facts of the case would not warrant them
in dissenting from the removal of Mr. Utting by the
Warden. The other member present l of opmion
that the punishment of dismissal is too strong for the
offence. "But as the Board are not satisfied how
far they are competent, with the present number
now assembled, to act in the affhirs of the Peniten-
tiary, according to the ternis of the Statute 9 Vie.,
chap. 4., the W arden is directed, in such reference
as he may make to the Governor General on the
subject, to submit the whole case to the decision of
His Excellency."

The Warden, accordingly, addressed the Govern-
ment on 17th October, asking for the dismissal of
Mr. Utting; and in the contents of this letter, the
present charge of false representation lies.

In communicating the decision of the Inspectors,
the wording of the last clause was essentially altered.
Instead of the words commencing, "But as the
Board," and ending, "of flis Excellency," the War-
den stated the paragraph as follows:-

"In the examination of these charves, there were
threc Inspectors present, but as the ?oard are not
satisfied how far they are competent with that nuin-
ber, to act in the affairs of the Penitentiary, accord-
ing to the terms of the statute before inentioned,
and although a majority* of those present concur
with the Wardcn in the necessity of Mr. Uttinoe's
removal from his situation, they prefer that te
inatter should bc first submitted to the decision of
His Excellncy."

The Warden also travels away from the case at
issue, and enters into statements criminatory of Mr.
Utting, on various matters not connected with the
charges on which lie was suspended, and against
which Mr. Utting had no opportunity of defendiug
himself.

• The oeajority did not- concur.with the Warden;" they .impIy
did not feel warranted, in dissenting from a step taken by the Wardo.

Appendix
(B.B.B..-B.)

SOi^ Ma'

Among other matters brought to bear against Mr.
Utting, the Warden tells the Government, that in
March, 1845, lie had felt it his duty to refer nine
charges against that officer, before the ectors.
After stating the particulars of these nine c arges,
the Warden proceeds to give the decision of the
Inspectors upon them. He says:-

" Of the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 7th charges, Le was
declared by the Board to be guilty, and as the cvi-
douce given on the other charges, was principally
that of Convicts, the board did not consider then
to be proved." On that account ho was ordered
to be admonislied, and in doing so the President of
the Board informed Mr. Utting, that it was only in
consideration of his family that he was not dismissed
from his situation ; and a Minute, to that effect, was
made."

The truc decision of the Inspectors was as fol-
lows :-

" Upon maturely considering the evidence adduced
by the Warden, in support of the several charges
preferred against the Assistant-Warden, the Board
are of opinion, that the 3rd, 5th, 6th, 8th and 9th
charges, are not proved; that the 1st charge Las been
proved ; and the 2nd, 4th and 7th charges, have
been proved, in a great measure, by Convict evidence.

" The Board reget that they cannot exonerate
the Assistant-Warden from much irregularity, and
the improper exhibition of temper; yet taking into
consideration his large family, and hitherto good char-
acter, contents itself with admonishing him to be
more careful in future.

"Through thewholeof thisinvestigation,it appears
to the Board that very many cases of complaint
have originated from the employment of Convict
servants in the families of the officers, and which,
being contrary to law, ia strictly forbidden for the
future."

Upon this letter of the Warden's, without any com-
munication of its contents to Mr. Utting, the Go-
vernor Gencral ordered the dismissal of the Assistant-
Warden.

The evidence on this case Las been given already
in an early portion of the report. The Warden has
not attempted to justify his conduet in the matter;
and we cannot comment in language too strong, upon
the wilful and deliberate misrepresentations which it
brings to light.

We have thus gone through Charge X., and we
consider it completely estabhished.

In the course of the inquiry, and subsequent to
the Charges being served on the Warden, we dis-
covered thiat in certain Punishment Returns, made
annually by the Warden for the Imperial Govern-
ment, a number of mis-statements lias been made.

The followng evidence explains their nature

Thomas Bickerton-By Commissioners:

"The Punishment Returns, witness has spoken of
as, made annually, do, not appear in the Annual
Reports of the Institution to the Provincial Govern-
nient, but are "made for the information of the. Im-
perial Government, in obedience. to an extract froin
a Despatch fron Lord John Russel,: and are for-
warded to.the Warden for im, guidance, by tie
Gxovernor GeneraL. These returne have been made

Apendix

Souh 'Mây.
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Appendix since 1837; the Warden has always compiled them.
(B-JBB.Bd Witness is asked to refer to the return of 1846, and

especially to the statement of whipping, i that
year, and says, the cases of whipping are their stated
to have been, of Males, 2,053, and of Females, 1.
In a subsequent part of the same return, the cases of
flo0gjng by cat-o'nine-tails, are particularly stated as
25 Convicts so flogged, once; 5 twice; and 1 seven
times; making in all 42 punishments with the cats.

Witness is then asked te go over the Punishment
Book, and say, if this is a correct statement of the
number of punmshments actually inflicted, in 1846 ?
and says, it is not. In that year-

44 Convicts were flogged with the cats, once.
14 " " " " " twice.

7 c ci "g c "9 "l thrice.
1 " was " "c " " twelve times.

Total Cat-Punishments, from the Report Book,
for the year 1846, 105.

In the Report of the Raw-hide Punishments, the
Warden reported that for the same year-

1 Convict had been flogged 20 times.
1 " " " " 21 c
3 ci c "C cc 22 "
2 " c cc " 23 cc

2 " " C " 30 "C
1 "i c 32 cc

2 ci Ci c "C 34 cc

1 " "c " 48 c
1 " " c 60 "

Witness ia referred to the Warden's Punishment
Report for 1847; and says, the Warden, in the list
of punishment inflicted during that year, puts down
the number of Box Punishments as 599. Witness
is asked to examine the Punishment Book, and say,
if that is a correct statement of the Box Punishments
actuay inflicted in 1847? and says, it is not. He
finds le actual number was 770.

Nothing could more forcibly depict the loose
morality which has prevailed in the Prison, than the
fact, that the official documents prepared by the
chief officer of the establishment have been unworthy
of reliance.

CHARGE XI.

PECULATION.

1. In Feeding a Horse, for Seven Years, out of
Penitentiary Stores, and not charging himself
with the expense of the same.

It appears that when the Penitentiary opened, the
Warden owned a bay horse ; and that M August,
1835, the Warden, with, consent of the Board of
Inspector,, hired it and a cart froin himself, for the
conideration of 2a. 6d. per day. This transaction
lasted for a considerable tine, but was at length ter-
minated. In 1840, Mr. Smith, moved*into the house
builffor him within thewalls of the Prison; ana he
asserts that ho then made a bargain with hunsolf;
as Warden, thath.i bay herse should do tlie light
work of the Prison, and be fed at the public expense.
It is certain that this herse was feyat the public
expense, from 1840 to 1846 and it is alo proved
that the.àrdet used~ him fòr his own personal pur-
poses dûi e priod mû nestion, but that ie was
chefy M. epyed thé. s horse,, ad in

61

doing light work about the yard. Its certain,P
moreover, that the transaction was never sanctionad
by the Board of Inspectors; and tha after the pur-
chae of the brown carriage horses in December,
1842, there was net the slightest necessity for the
services of this bay horse.

Mr. Smith has, however, proved by the testimony
of two of the Inspectora who held office froin 1840
to 1846, that the knew the Warden's bay horse
was fed at the puIc expense, so that we muet acquit
him of peculation in the matter. The whole tran-
saction, however, we regard as highly improper, and
expressly contrary to the Statute, which forbids
officers from being parties in contracta with the
Penitentiary.

2. IN FEEDMO A COW, FOR EIGHT YEAnS, OUT
OF TE PENTENTUIARY STORES, AND NOT
CEAGING HIMsELF w1TH THE EXPENSE OF THE
SAXE.

It is proved that the Warden kept one cow from
1840 to 1848, within the walls of the Penitentiary;
a second cow for "C a few weeks ;" and frequently
calves during eight to mine years.

It is proved that these animals were regularly fed,
with the Penitentiary cattle, from the same stores of
hay, oats, potatoes, turnips, and straw, and were
tended by the Convicts along with the other animais.

It is proved that the Warden has paid into the
Penitentiary funds, the following sums for proven-
der:

December, 1842.... 5 bushels oats.........£
September, 1843... hay......................1 6 6
Janu , 1844.potatoees............... 8
Decem do.. 5 bushels do........... 09 7

1 ton hay .............. 1 12 6
5 bushels oats......... 5

March, 1845......... 1 ton hay............. 12 6
July, 1846........... 3 bushels oats......... 04 3
September, do...... 4 do. do......... 05 8

15 cwt. 3 qr.hay...... 1 5 8
November, 1847... 1 ton hay.............1 12 6

4 bushels oats......... 9 6
February, 1848..... 6 do. do......... 10 6
Nvomber, de. 1 ton hay..........1 12 6

And lie niay aise have pald £1 10s.: la February,
1846, for a load of liay. But the Warden hmn net
attexnptedl te show that the provender, se paid fer,
wus measured ana set sde for bis personaà1p roses,
or that tis céharge *as regalatod br the ata con-
sumption; on the contrary-, ail the evidence goos te
show that the auras la question were paid into the
public extcequerwiithout anyreference to the amount
of provender consumed.

An attempt lia is been made te prove that the
Warden brought provendor late the'Penitentiary
for bis owu use.

Mrs.,Matdn sas oha' reollecta thoe Wardon
brought, some hay C=em tie cottage whe2ï, ho moved
in;, eat dmesnotknow hew much.

It, ia shown thatBaron, Grant;prosonte somneh4y,
prébably 1ve, or, six .loads, to, ta -Wariden, :which
waa bronghtinto the prison,

Thore l alao the. teStimy od Mr.., lienty Smti,
M.P.P.3 that, hé, eaw his, mothor. Pay Mihn, Vani
Luven,.Ll 12e.,6d.ýfcr tiralw Ioat hay in the.win-
~toof 1840-,
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4. N FEEIN; LARGE QCANTITIEs oF roILTHY, B>v COmmissioners
oUT <F TuE PEITENTIARY STORES, AND NoT
CHARGINo UIMSELF WITII THE EXPENSE OF THE ci Witnes lias alwaysv been on good terms with the
sAME, Dl'RINo Eîou'r YEAIs- . Warden's family ; has known them better than eight

years; has never received any kindness froi the
It is proved, by nany witniesses, that poultry in WNarden or his family, but free quarters, and her

large quantities, the property of the Wardei, have lîusband's salary. las had presents of a bit of pork
been fed regularly, for years, frem the Peitentiary occasionally, and vegetables fron the gardon. The
stores. The Conviet who fed thei for some time, house witness has occupied for five years, is the
testifles that there were, in his time, over 150 head :roperty of the Penitentiary ; lias paid no rent for
of poultry ; and Guard Wilson says, lie bas counted . Witness supplied the Peuitentiary with beer, for
200 to 300 hend at a time. about two years ; charged 2 id. per pint ; never sold

any beer to any ether party ; ias no license : has
The quantity of poultry, the Wardei tries to show, supplied the Penitentiary Ilospital with bread, for

was nuch less than represented ; but lie dos not about four years ; got a profit on it, of one loaf in
attemupt to contradiet, directly, the evidence as to twelve; sonetimes they got one loaf per day, soie-
their having been fed from the publie stores. He times three, and soenetimes nunc: nover sold any
tries, however, te show that lie kept grain of his thing clsc te the Penitentiary.
own, witl vhich they were fed. This allenation
restd entirely on theveracity of Thoiuas Smiai, the i The Warden's hen-roost is in the Penitentiary
Messenger, and his Wife; and we, therefure, give stable; fed the fowls regularly threc ties a day,
their evidence n full and sometimes oftener, Sundays as well as week

days. The Warden never had 50 chickens and fowls
Elizabeth Snith-By 3r. Smith :- at one time, thinks there might be 40 ; the largest

number of ducks ho ever ha at one time was 18 ;
" le wife of Thomas Smith, Alessenger to the the Warden never had a live gooe within the walls

Penitentiary. las attended to the feeding of the but 2, and these only for a night or two; the largest
Warden's poultry ever since she came te live in the number of turkies was 11; nover bai! any pea-hens,
Prison L ge ; no one cisc bus had the cure of themnu; or any other kind of fowls. Witness swears that the
bas lived ut the Lodge five years. hen witness Warden nover had over 71 head of poultry on hand
first came, the Warden laid not a dozen fowls. The at one time ; witnesa kept the grain for the War-
largest number of chickens ever raised in one year, den's poultry, in her own house at the Lodge ; it has
was 30, and of ducks 16 and these did net alt get te always been kept there duuing the last tvCe years,
any size; they (the chickens and ducke) were fed except what litte was got from the kitchen ; some-
with Indian meal, crumbs, sour milk, and other times kept the grain i a bag, and sometimes in a
refuse from the Warden's kitchen; the old fowls barrel; sometimes witness bought the grain, some-
were fed with different kinds of grain, sometimes times her husband did, and sometimes mNrtuu, and

There is also an attempt to show that the Warden oats, and at others Indian corn, which was supplied
purchased and raised potatoes, and purchased turnips by Mrs Smith ; the fowls would not eat much grain,
for bis own use ; but it is successful to a very limited as tliey picked up food on the dunghill and about the
extent ; and there is not the slightest proof that yard. Has seen the ducks fed with salad and other
articles so purchased were given to the Warden's green stuff froma the Warden's garden. Witness is
cow ; on the contrary, the proof is direct, that it wus fr9iuently about the stables; has seen the oxen
fed regularly from the samie stores as the Peniten- eatng otatoe-pairings in the morning; they have
tiary animas. always dthem for the last five years, when the

Conviets were getting potatoes.
It is very obvious that, even if no fraud existed in

this matter, it was most improper to mix up private The greatest number of turkies the Wanrden ever
property with the publie stores; such a practice had at one time was 11; the smallest number was
could not fai to open up the way te much irrenn ' 1; no turkies were ever raised by the Warden.
larity, and subject the participators in it to constant Never saw more than 2 geese at one time ; they
suspicion ; but having resorted to se dangerous a ý werc four or five days in the stables.
practice, the Warden was bound te show that lie
had reinbursed the Institution for all the food his Knows that 30 bushels and over of grain had been
animals consumd. This, however, lie las not at- purchased every year for the Warden's poultry,
tenpted ; lie has nerely shown that lie paid for sone ides what was brought from the louse: witness
hay, and .had somle oats, potatoes, and turnips; but!i kept the key of tie hen-house. Conviet Ilenesey
be des not attenipt to prove that his animals got bail nothing to do with the poultry, unless witness
then ; and it is very evident that, hlad al! the pro- entrusted bun with the grain, te give to thein when
vender he alleges he purchased, been actually sup- she went to town ; always left sufficient for the
plied, the vhole would have been nothing like fowls on such occasions ; never told Henesy te give
adequate te the support ef one cow. It is very any Prison oats to the fows, they bad no need of it;
clear, on the Warden's own statenent, that his eat- nover saw iimî, or knew of his giving eats te the
tie have been fed since 1840, almost entirely ut the fowls.
public expense.

c "If any one bas sworn that the Warden hlad
It will be provel, under a future count, that thc" 93 chickens, 21 ducks, 40 old fowls, besides a num-

expense of supporting the Penitentiary animais lias ber of purclhasedi clickens, turkies and ducks, in one
been enorous, averaging. for several years back, season, he has sworn falsely.
nearly £40 per liead, annually ; and as it appears
that the Warden's cow was fed with oats and other "If any one bas sworn lie has seen from 200
provender in the sane nianner as the Penitentiary te 300 head of poultry, within the Penitentiary at
oxen, no other conclusion ean be arrived at, than one time, within the last two years, lie ias sworn
that the Institution lias been wronged on this iten, falsely. If av one has sworn le bas seen 54 turkies
at the least calculation, to the euxtent of over £200. at one timîe, w:lthint the Penitentiary, during the last

twenty-six menths, lie has sworn falsely."

Appendix

(BBB...
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sometimes Mrs. Smith did. Witness cannot tell
how often she has bought grain for the fowls ; bas
bought grain upwards of twenty times for the War-
den'. fowls. Bought sometimes corn, and sometimes
oats, and sometimes Indian meal; does not remem-
ber how often she bas bought Indian corn. Cannot
tell the names of the shops where she bought it;
bought it wherever she could get it cheapest ; cannot
name one of the shops. IBought sometimes one
bushel and two bushels, but never over four and a
half bushels of corn, for the Warden's fowls at once;
whatever the bag held. Sonetimes the man who
sold the corn would bring it into the Penitentiary,
and sometimes witness's husband ; believes they
brought it in at one of the gates ; cannot tell any one
farier, who so brought in corn. Will swear ihat
farniers have brought in corn for the Warden's fowls,
and left it at witness's bouse twenty times, in the
last five years ; witnesss husband lias severai times
brouglit la corn for the fowls, which witness bad
purchased in town ; Martin has bought corn for the
Warden's fowls, and left it at witness's house, many
times; witness's husband has bought Indian corn
for the Warden's fowls many times; Mirs. Smith,
the Warden's wife, lias bouglt Indian cora for the
Warden's fowls mnany times. Witness bas bought
oats for the Warden's fowls 30 times, and more than
that ; bought them mostly from boots ying at the
Penitentiary wyharf; the boatman brought the oats
in through the vest gate; bought fron 2 bushels to
8 busiels at a time; cannot tell how often she bas
got oats from boats. Witness never bought any oats
i town ; all the oats witness bouglt were fron boats

lying at the west wharf. Cannot tell how often lier
husband lias bought oats for the Warden's fowls;
not so often as witness, but very often ; cannot say
where lie got theim ; does not remember what quan-
tity lie bought in at a time. Does not remnember
Martin ever bringin- an- oats for the Warden's
fowls; Mrs. Smith tile W arden's wife, lias bought
oats for the Wnrden's fowls many times, and sent
them down to witneas ; sometines the farmer
brought them in."

"Witness bas bought Indian meal for the War-
doen's fowls nany timies, cannot tell how often;
bought from a peck to a bushel at a time ; bought it
in the market, and once or twice in shops; cannot
name any one farmer or shop she purchased it from ;
sometimes the farmer broue"it it home, and some-
times witness's husband. Would think her husband
had brought hoine Indian meal, that witness had
purchased for the fowls, a dozen of times. Docs not
remember of her husband ever buyngL Indian meal;
nor of Martin doing so ; Mis. Snth bas bought
Indian meal many times, and sent it to witness for
the fowls.

Mrs. Smith gave witness the noncy to pay for al
the grain ; more of it ias bought this last year than
any previous yar. Grain for the Warden's fowls bas
been regularly purchased and kept on hand, in wit-
ness's bouse, for the whole of the lat five years;
Mr. Tyner, the Gate-kceper, knows that vituess ias
been in the habit of feediag the fowls occasionally,
from stores kept in ber bouse; does not know any
other person who knew the fact ; witness's son,
Thomas, knows that the fowls have been mo fed.
Cannot tell how much grai she used for the fowls ;
has ba five bushela of Indian cor and some cats
on hand at one time; sorne of the corn was in a bag,
and some in a barrel; has two or three barroes for
keeping the Warden's grain in; sometimes keeps
thebarrels in the house, and sometimes in the gate-
way.

By Mr. Smith Appendix

"The Warden had more fowls at one time than e%' '

another; the quantity of graim bought for the fowls h May.

was more than they would eat.'

By Commissioners:-

Il The grain for the fowls bas often been brought
in by formera at the west gate ; when witness made
purchases in the market for the fowls, witness's
busband would call for her and take the gran to the
Penitentiary. Witness never conversed with the
Warden on the subjects spoken of in her evidence of
this day, nor to Mrs. Smith, nor with any one else."

Thomas Smith-By Mr. Smith:

"lias bought grain for the Warden's fowls; las
bought Indian corn and eats; that was all. Witness's
wife bas bad ch e of the fowls since witness bas
come to live at% e lod; bas lived there nearly
seven years. The Wa en's fowls have often been
given to the sick Convicts.

Has bought shorts for the Warden; nover bought
peas or pollard.

By Conmissioners:-

"Witness has purchased bran for the Warden
very often, so often that lie cannot tell the number
of times. Bought sometimes more and sometimes
less, fron one hundred to three hundred pounds at
a time. Bouglit it in shops; always paid cash for it;
cannot nane any one shop wlhere be bought bran for
the Warden; bas bought bran for the W arden at a
aboi on the corner of Brock street, several times ;
cannot swear that lie bought bran there three times;
cannot recolleet how often; bought bran in that
shop for the Warden about a month ago; cannot
tell wlien the firat purchase lie made in that sbop
iwas; did not buy any bran for the Warden, in that
shop, previous to Frank Smith's trial in October,
1847; did not buy bran in that shop previous to
June, 1848, that lie recollects of. The ple froni
whom witness bouglit bran for the W en, in other
shops, have all left Kingston; they have given up
their shops; they kept shops in different parts of
the town ; there was one shop where witness used to
buy bran for the Warden, in Wellington street,
which was burned down ut the lire; it ras a bran
and corn store; does not know the naine; cannot
say if it wvas five years ago, he bouglit bran there;
cannot say ihen the lire took place; cannot desig-
nate any other shop in-hich ho ever bougbt bran
for the Warden. as brout in bran in a mattress,
for the Penitentiary, but only once for the Warden;
at other times brought it in for the Warden in his
own bags. Witness solenily declares he bas brought
in bran for the Warden at other times, besides the
one occasion on which lie brought it in in a mattress.
Sometimes took the bran, when he brought it in, to
the Warden's house, and sometimes to his own
bouse; kept it there, and ve it to the stable man
when lie wanted it for the amrden's cow; nover ha
any bran in his house, for the Warden's cow, pre-
vrious to June, 1848. Does not know, of his own
knowl e what became of any of the bran witnees
urbe for the Warden. T he unthreshed oats

witness bas spoken of came from Mr. Hopkirk;
cannot tell when it was. The oats came in, and
were put in the Penitentiary stable ovet the Ox-
stalls, and that is al witness knows about it; saw
the oxen eating them; the horses night have got
some, as they were in the same stable.
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Q. Will you swcar that grain bas been kept in!
your bouse, for the Warden's fowls, previous to the'
Commission sitting in Kingston?

A. Cannot swear that it has.

Cannot tell how often witness's wife fed the fowls;
knows nothing about it. She commenced taking
charge of the fowls after the new stables were built;
moved into the new stables after the fire in which
Richardson's uhop vas burnt down; bas no personal
knowledge of how the fowls have been fed, except
what he been told.

Witness bas bought oats for the Warden.

Q. Will ou swear that you have bought oats,
three timea for him?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you swear you have done so five tims ?

A. No.

Q. Where did you buy them?

A. Wherever they could be got cheapest on the
market place ; never bought any in shops.

Q. What quantity did you purchase at a time ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Did you ever buy five bushela at once

A. No.

Q. What in the most you ever bought for the
Warden, at once ?

A. Thinka three bushels.

A. Doe not think ho ever did.

Q. Did you ever know any one elo to buy Indian
meal for the Warden ?

A. Cannot say that lie bas; hie wife bas told him
that she has donc so ; she was feeding the fowls with
it at the time ; it was last summer.

Q. Iow often did you buy shorts for the Warden ?

A. Four or five times.

Q. Where did you buy it ?

A. In bran shops, inKingston; cannot tell any
one shop in which ho ever bought any shorts.

Q. What is the largest quantity of shorts you
ever bought at once for the Warden?

A. One ewt. ; half a cwt. was the smalleat.

Q. What did you do with the shorts ?

A. Left them in the Warden's kitchen.

Q. Wili you swear that you ever purchased shorts
for the Warden previous to the Sitting of the Com-
missioners in Kingston?

A. No; cannot May whon it was hepurchasedt
shorts.

Q. Did you ever know the Warden to purchase
produce from boa at the west wharf or to haveany
purchased there for him?

A. Yes; butter, eggs, and fowls; nothing else.

. Did You ever know corn, oats, Indian meal,
or sorts, purchae for him in that way1

"Witness has bought Indian corn for the War- Q. Will you swear you ever bought any oats for Appendix
den, threc tines; once from Mr. Morton, and twice Warden previous to last year (1848)? (B.B.B.B )
in the market; does not recolleet how much he
bought ut a time; those are all the occasions on A. No; cannot say when he bought them. inch 31y.
which witness bought corn for the Warden. Martin
bought corn for the Warden once. Witnes's wife Q. Will you swcar you ever bought any oats for
has bought corn for the Warden in town, and wit- the Warden previous to the sitting of the Commis-
ness has brought it home for lier; cannot tell how sioners t
often, nor where sbc got it; witness's wife kept corn
for the fowls stored in witncsss house, up stairs, in A. No; could not swear that lie had.
barrels; it wvas always kept there, to the best of his
recollection. On the three occasions on which iit- Q. Do you know that any one besides yourself
ness bought corn, himscif, for the Warden, part of' ha bought cats for the Warden ?
it lie left ma Warden's house, and part of it lie took . .
to bis own house for the fowls. Could not tell A. Witnesss wife has gone to town for oats for
whether there was one bushel of corn on each of the the Warden, and witness bas brought it home for
thrce occasions when witness bought corn for the her.
Warden-thinks thore were three bushels fromai
Morton-on the other occasion thinks it was a bushel, led y
or a bushel and a half. Will swear he has purchased lD
corn for the Warden previons to June, 1848; does A. Cannot tell.not know if Morton's was previons to that date;
cannot tell if the other two occasions were previous QWill you swear that ur wife ever bought ato that date. Witness's wife kept corn and oats on grain of corn or oats for the Varden previous to lat
hand, fur the Warden's fowls, in witness's bouse; 1  4r cdoes not know that sie kept any thing else for them.
Could not tell when witnes's wife first began te A. Could not swear abe bad.
keep grain for the Warden's fowls.

Q. Will you swear she bas done so previous to
Q. Will you swear that grain bas been keit in the sitting of the Commissioners in Kingstonl

your bouse, for the Warden's fowls, previous to last î
year (1848)? A. No; cannot swear abe has.

A. Cannot swear that it has. i Q. Have you ever bought any Indian meal for
J the Warden 1
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Q. At which gate was all this grain, you have
spoken of, brouglit in t

A. Sometimes at one gate, and sometimes at the
other, until the north gate was opened. Since the
north gate has been opened, as brought everything
in by it ; the north gate has been open about four
years.

The statements of these witnesses do not harmo-
nize as to date, quantity, and number of purchases;
they differ so widely as to eat nmch doubt on their
evidence, even had it stood uucontradicted other-
wise. But we believe the truth is elicited in the
cross-examination of Smith. There is little doubt
that a few small purchases of all the articles named
have been made by these parties for the Warden,
and that such grain bas been kept in Smith's bouse
to feed the W arden's fowls; but all the evidence,
Ind Thomas Smith's own admissions, lead us irre-
sistibly to the conclusion, that such a practice bas
only ex*sted since the opening of our Commission,
and that previou to that time the Warden's poultry
were fed entirely at the public expense.

There are numerous witnesses Who testify that
the fowls were regularly fed from the public stores,
and that they never knew the Warden te have grain
for his own use. Had the Warden been in the
habit of keeping such stores, it is -scarcely possible
that the Gate-keepers could have been ignorant of
it; but the following evidence shows that they werc
not aware of his doing so:-

John Cooper-By M4r. Smith

" lias seen Smith, the Messenger, bring in bran
or siorts, cannot say which, for the Waren, only
unce or twice ; it was in a bed-tick, such as the
Conviets use; dues not know the quantity, nor
where it was taken to.

"The Warden had no place for holding grain in
the stable, never saw any place set apart for him;
receives the Penitentiary grain and fills all the
stable bins with it." '

By Comnissioners:-

Q. Did you ever know Smith, the Messenger,
bring in bran or shorts, for the Warden, previous to
1848?i

A. Thinks it was last year he brought the'bran
or shorts.

Q. Did you ever know Smith to bring in Indian
corn, oats, or Indian meal, for the Warden ?

A. Has no recollection of hie ever doing so.

Q. Did you over know Martin bring in any of
those articles for the Warden ?

A. No; never in his recollection.

Q. Did you "ver know Mrs. Smith, the Messen-
ger's wife, to do so ?

A. No.

Did yon over sec Mrs. Smith, the Mossenge's
wife, feeding the fowls 't

A. No; has no recollection of seeing ber.
62

Q. Could she have fed the fowls three times a Appendix
day for the last five years, without your seeing C
her?

A. Thinks she could not, as witness was often
down at the stables."

We are fully convinced, that for at least seven
years numbers of poultry have been fed for
the Waren's benefit, from the public stores; and if
it is true, as sworn to by Conviet Henesey who fed
tbem for some time, that they got "lot far from
half a bushel of oats per day," the cost of feeding
them must have amounted to a considerable sun m
so many years.

4. 1I FEEDINo LARGE NUmnEUS OF Hos, DUR-
INo EIoT YEARS, OUT OF TUE PENriENTUIRY
STonEs, AiD NoT cHARoINo HIMsELF wTru THE
ExPENsE oF TuE SAME.

It is proved that from 1840 to 1848, inclusive, the
Warden kept from 6 to 14 hogs within the walls of
the Penitentiary, buying them young, and killing
thein off as fattened.

It is proved that they were regularly fed with
offal from the Penitentiary kitchen, and oats from
the Penitentiary stores.

For the defence, it was attempted te be ehown
that the Warden purchased shorts and Indian corn,
but only to a snall extent; and the only witness
(Thomas Smith,) who gives evidence on the point,
will Lot swear that he ever bought sucl articles for
the Warden, previous to the sitting of the Commis-
sion in June, 1848. Not one witness testifies that
lie ever sav the Warden's hogs fed with other than
Penitentiary property.

It is therefore clear to us, that the Warden's hogs
have been fed almost, if not entirely, at the pubffe
expense; and if the testimony of Conviet Henesey is
tobe relied on, who mays they got from one to two and
a half bushels of oats per day, the coet of maintaining
them muet have been very considerable in so many
years. The offal of other Penitentiaries is usuaily
sold, and produces a respecttbe sum annually, and
haid it been sold here, the amount in eight or nine
years would not have been inconsiderable.

Undoubtedly this count explains in part, the
enormous sums charged for oats, potatoes, &c., for
the Penitentiary stables. In the lon eriod during
which this abuse bas existed, the publ'c must have
been wronged through it by Mr. Smith, to the
extent of several hundred pounds.

5. in EXIoLoYNG CoIvir FOR Him PUVATE
BENErr, AND CLUAOING TUE VALUE OF THEIR
TIm To GovERNMENT.

Under the ong'al Aot for the regulation of the
Penitentiary, 4 Wm. IV. Chap. 37, the Warden's
salary was fixed at £200 per annum, and he was
expready debarred from receiving any ulsites or
emoluments other than bis a we a g t or
pear the Penitentiary, ande be furnihed with
fuel and candles, from the Stock provided for the
use of the rovince, andwith servanté from<among
theConviot, if he shall think proper."

On lst November, 1837, the Boardof Inspetors,
nýtheir report to the Lieutenant Gover, recom.
mended thie "granting p, the Warden and IDeputy
Warden, a competeut allowanceîfor servant@," de
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emplognment of Convict servants Il "in some degree
at variance with the expresa terme of the sentence
pronouned upon the Convict by the Court, con-
signing him for the period of his confinement te
" lard labor," and "is unquestionably at variance
with that essential part of discipline, which is in-
tended te prohibit Convicts from obtaining informa-
tion of what is going on, cither within or without the
walls of the Prison."

During the succeeding Session, by Statute 1 Vie.
Chap. 53, passed in the Session of Parliament
1837-8, the oritinal Act was repealed, "se far as
relates to the Warden and his Deputy being fur-
nished with servants froin among the Convicts," and
in the same Session an Act was passed, giving the
Warden an increase of £100 te his salary.

Since the winter of 1837-8, therefore, the Wanrden
has been prohibited by Statute, from employingi
Convicts for his private purposes, but notwithstand-
ing this, it appears that thelNarden las been in the
regular habit, since his removal into the Penitentiary,
of using the services of as many Convicts as he
thought proper.

It is proved, that Le had one Convict working
constantly in lis bouse since 1840, and 1, 2, 3, or
4 more, as occasion required.

It is proved, that lie bad one Convict employed
for the gereater part, if net the whole of his time, in
feedinghis cows, hogs, and poultry.

It ia proved, that since the fal of 1843, Comict
Cameron has been employed as gardener; that fori
three years hc has lad another Convict regularly te
assist him, and sometimes thrce or four more, as
occasion required. It is truc, that for the last two
years there bas been a Penitentiary garden, which
was kept by Caneron and bis assistants, but during
the previous years their services were entirely em-
ployed for the Warden's benefit, and the greater part
of theu since.

It is proved, that a gang of seveial Convicts, and
one or two officers, have been sent out on the bay,
for several winters past, te cut ice, and were se
employed for several dajs each year. This appearsi
te have been authorize , one year, on the score of
ice being required for surgical purposes; but it does
net appear that the ice se procured has ever been
used, except for the private purposes of the Warden.

All these transactions were throughout contrary
te Statute, and the Inspectera have more than once
alluded te the practice, in terms of strong disapproval.
On 12th March, 1845, the Board said it was " con-
trary te law" and "is strictly forbidden for the
future," but this had only the effect of interrupting
the practice for a short time, and in a few weeks it
was resumed as before.

The only palliation which is offered for these
violations of the law, is the sanction of the Board of
Inspectors, for the employment of Conviet Cameron,
as gardener. On 10th June, 1844, the followinjg
Minute was recorded :-" The Board conceiving it
te be necessary, that a quantity of shruba and plants,
fit for ornamenting the apace in front of the north
wing, should be prepared, direct the employment of
one cf the Convicts for that and such other purposes
as the Warden may require." But Cameron had
been so em led for nearly a year before this order
passed, andthough it sanctioned the employment
of Cameron, it certainly did net of his assistants
and moreover this order was completely cancelled

by the order of the saine Board, in March following, Appendix
already alluded to. (B.B.B.B.B.)

On June 3rd, 1847, the late Board recmmnoe sh Mmv.

the employinent by the Warden, of as many Con-
victs as he chose for his private purposes, but ne-
thing was said about payment.

The time of the men so employed in the private
service of the Warden has been regularly returned
to Government, as employed in the publie service;
and in the annual returns, their labor is chared te
the Government and credited te the Institution, as
having been expended on the Prison buildings, at
an average of about 3s. per day.

The conclusion we have arrived at is, that the
Warden bas hai, on an average, threc Convicts re-
gularly in his employment since 1840; and at the
rate returned to the Government, as having been
produced by these men, the value of their abour
must have amounted te over £1000.

6. IN FEEDINo A PAIR OF GnBEY HOnsES, TUE
PROPERTY OF HENRY Smrra, EsQ., M. P. P.,
FOR NINE MONTHs, AND CHAROINo THE Ex-
PENSE OF TUE SAME T GOVERNMEr.

A great deal of evidence has been received on this
point, and the facts are simply as follows

It appears that a pair of grey carriage borses, the
property of Mr. Snnth, M.P.P., came to the Prison
in December, 1845, and remained till July, 1846;
that they were fed, groomed, and shod, during the
time they remained, at the public expense; and that
they were brought te the Prison, and remained
there. without any sanction from the Board of In-
spectors.

The Warden alleges that he borrowed these
horses from his son for the use of the Penitentiary,
and agreed te feed them for the use of them ; that
one of the brown carriage horses was lame at the
time, and others were wanted te bring the Inspectera
te the Penitentiary, and to draw t e Messenger's
cart. In support of this explanation the Warden
proves that the greys were used on two, or threp, or
our occasions, te draw the Inspectors te thoir meet-

ings at the Prison ; that one of them went te town
frequently, in the Messenger's light waggon; and
that one of them drew a cart in the yard, for the
bencft of the Penitcntay , on several occasions, but
was not regularly so employed.

We do net think the Warden's defence satisfactory.
His first plea, that horses were wanted te bring the
Inspectors te their meetings, is destroyed by the
fact, that the Inspectors held only four meetings
whilo the greys were in the Prison; and besides
this, the lame brown horse was sold in March 1846,
and another purchased in his place, after which there
could have been net the shadow of a pretext for re-
taining the greys. Then, as to their being required
for the Mesenger's purposes, there were in the
Prison, at the saine time as the greys, the lame
brown horse until March, and afterwards the one
that replaced him ; the second brown carriage horse
and the bay horse, hired by the Warden fronm him-
self-al expressly kept for the Memsenger's pur-
poses; and the Messenger himself testifies that al
he required from then was te draw the light cart te
town, once or twice a day, and occasionally three or
four times, a distance of a mile and a half.

The testimony of two of the Inspecters on this
matter, in very materiaL
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Appondix Tho Krkpatrick1, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-
(D.B.B.B.B.)

' a ci The pair of grey horses belonging to Mr.
3th Ma. Henry Smith, jun., were twice or thrice ued in the

carnage, brmngg the Inspectors to the Penitentiary;
bai no recollection of seemg the Messenger m town
with them. Had no knowledge at whose expense
they were fed; witness's impression at the time,
was, that the Warden provided food for them him-
self Recollects that one of the brown borses went
lame for some time, but ha no knowledge as to
when it was."

By Commissioners:

" Had witness known that the keep of Mr. Henry
Smith's (junior) grey horses was to be paid from
the publie chest, he would not have permitted it"

Major Sadlier-By Commissioners:-

"Recollects a pair of gray horses bein in the
Peniten ' one winter and part of the flowing
summer; ey were not the property of the Pem-
tentiary ; they were not hired for the use of the
Penitentiary by the Inspectors ; presumes they
were net fed at the expense of the Penitentiary ;
never hcard that any application was made to e
Board for another pair of horses, at the time the
greys were in the Prison; presumes if horses had
beenneeded application would have been made for
them. Never lcew these grey horses te do any
work in the Penitentiary yard, but they may have
done se, unknown to witness; they drew the In-
spectors to the Prison on two, three, or four occa-
sions-it could not have been more; understood
these grey horses were in the Penitentiary for the
use ocf tho Warden's family; they were the property
of Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., and were not autho-
rized by the Board, and vere used by the Warden's
family, and witnesa therefore inferred thatthey wore
in the Prison for the Warden's private convenience.
If witness could have conceived that these herses
were fed at the public expense, ho would not, as an
Inspector, have permitted their remaining in the
Institution, as the did. The Warden has told
witness that ho pai for the feed of his own animals,
and witness considered the feed of the groy horses
was included."

By Mr. Smith:

"Thinks he bas scen one of the groy horses going
to town in the Messenger's cart. f horses work for
the Penitentiary, the Institution ought to feed them,
but would think it very irregular if horses wore taken
in upon hire without the knowledge of the Inspectera.
One of the brown carnage horses was lame while
the greys were in the Institution; ho was a little
lame from the day ho was bought, and grew worse
while he remained, until at last ho was unfit to go
in the carriage."

It is aiso proved by other witnesses, that these
grey horses were used frequentl for the nivate
purposea of the Warden and his ily 'w * e they
remained in the Prison; and that, on one occasion,
Mr. Smith, M.P.P., took them away on a journey
for a few days.

We are led irresistibly te the conclusion, that
these gray horses were not required for the purposes
of the Institution; that thoy were there for the
private use of the Warden and his family, and that
thoy were only employed in the public service te an
extent sufficient to give a cover te thetranaction.

7. IN FEEDING A PAIR OF BAY MAIR, THE PRO- Appendix
PERTY op oNE RrrcHEY, oUT oF THE PEN I.B- B. B.)
TENTRY SToRES, AND NOT cHAnGING THE
SAID RITCHET OR MMSELI, Wrr THE CoT OF
TUE SAME.

The following is the evidence on this count

Martin Keely-preliminy examination:-

"About three years ago, there was a pair of bay
herses in the Penitentiary; Mrs. Smith told witness
that she got them from Mr. Ritchey ofGlenburnie, te
draw the carnage, so that the Penitentiary horses
need net be used for the Warden's purposes. One
of the horses died, while so employed, and witness
has reason to believe, they were paid out of the
Penitentiary funds."

James M'Carthy-preliminary ezamination

"Recollecta a pair of bay mares being in the
Penitentiary for a whole winter. Mn. Smith told
witness that sho had got the use of them, for their
feed, from ber servant girl's father or brother, and
that it would enable her te avoid using the Peniten-
tiary hornes when she drove out. Ms. Smith added,
that they would do enough of work for the Peniten-
tiary te pay for their keep. Witness bas seen these
horses erk g for the Institution once and again,
but not often-.apparetly only for a show. Wit-
ness was in the habit of shoeing these mares, and
always charged the amount to the Institution. One
of the mares died in foaling, and it was rumoured
that the Penitentiary paid the owner, whose naine
was Ritchey, for her; the other mare was taken
away shortly after her mate died.

John Swift-preliminary examination:-

"Recollects a pair of bay mares being in the
Penitentiary; they were the proprty ef a man
named Ritchey; one of them di , and the other
was sent back to Ritchey; they were employed
partly in working in the yard, and partly in carniage

William Martin-By M-. Smith:-

"As far as witness knew, Ritchey's brown mares
went te work every day in the yard; witness was
net regularly employed m the Pison then."

By Commiusioners:-

"Ritchey's brown mares were employed drawing
rubbish in varions parts of the yard; they worked
singly in carts; they worked regularly at cart work
when witness was in the yard. Witness was not thon
in the establishment, ho merely did occasional duty
for a sick or absent Guard. Never saw them in any
Of the carrages, or in the waggon or buggy ; cannot
tell how often witness was employed as a substitute
while Ritchey's herses were in the stables; could
net say ho was empleyed half his time ; could not
say he was employ a quarter of his time; was
employed more ftn twenty days during the winter."

William Smith-By Mr. Smith :

"Recollects a pair of brown mares which were in
the Penitentiary fer soine time; they wrought in the
quary, and drew wood and water in the yard; theo
worked every day in the yard, lik the other horses.
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Appendix By Commissioners:-

" Al that witness can say of the brown mares, is,
that he saw them working occasionally in the yard."

By Mr. Smith :-

" The brown mares worked in the yard regularly
every day, while they were in the Penitentiary."

By Commissioners:-

" Swears, as to the brown mares, from his own
knowledge."

Thomas Smith-By Mr. Smith:-

" Has never driven the Warden, or any of his
tamily, vith Ritcheys bay mares; they workedi
regularly in the yard ; never saw them used in the
carnage; they were not fit to put there."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects a pair of «rey mares being in the
Penitentiary; they workeS a ut the yard; thinks
they did so every day they were here."

Andrew Ballantine-By Mr. Smith :-

" Recollects a pair of bay mares being in the yard
sone three or four years ago; cannot tell if they
worked every day; las seen then working in the
yard; they were drawing rubbish from tho yard;
never saw them in the carriage."

It is certain that a pair of bay mares, the property
of Mr. Ritchey, were in the Penitentiary stables,
froma November, 1843, to May, 1844 ; that they
were fed at tie public expense ; and that the Inspec-
tors in no way authorised their being in the prison.
It is also dcear to us, that they were not required for
the business purposes of the Institution, as the brown
carnage horses were proved to have been taken frorm
the yard work before the arrival of Ritchey's mares,
and were not so used while thcy remained. It la
farther truc, that one of Ritchey's mares died while
in the Prison, and that the owner was paid £12 10s.
fbr it, without any sanction fron the Inspectors.

S. IN FEEDINo LARGE NUMBERS OF PIoEONS OUT

oF TUE PENrTENTIAnY STOREs, FOR .IrUT
YEARs, AND NOT cuARoiNo TuE sAME TO lits
OWN ACCOU.Nr.

It is proved that large flocks of pigeons have been
kept in the Penitentiary for a number of years back
-sonetimes as many as 200 at one time; and that
a pigeon-house was built for them at the public
expense. It is proved that theoy were regularly fed
with the public stores ; the Convicts bein deprived
of a large portion of their daily supply o pease to
feed tien. It is also proved tuat heso igeons
were considered the private property of the Waren,
and were regularly used for is purposes .

The defence set up by the Warden, is, that picons
were often sup lied to sick Convicts; and thia ho
has endeavoud to prove, by several witnesses.

Mr. Co8ten says, he bas dlivered pigon for sick
Convicts, on the requisition of Mr. .ien, formerly

losital-keeper, but now dead. le " cannot name
any Cnviets who got p ne while in the hospital;"
ho "thinks " Conviet ell t them, "but cannmot
be sure." Mr. Smith roa]Mr. Coaten, however,
and his recollection is botter. He now says, he

"knows that pigeons have been 'ven to sick Con- Appendix
victs, of his own knowledge; ows that young
Kelly got them Irequently; kows that pigeons were »h May.
sent to the hospital for other Conviets, but does not
recollect their names ; it was at the time Julien was
Hospital-keeper."

By Commissioners:

" The pigeons which Kelly got were killed by the
Warden's orders, and where they were cooked,
witness does not know; Kelly got them almost every
day."

Guard Martin says, lie has killed pigeons for sick
Convicts thirty times within the lat three years,
and in every case it was at the request of Hospital-
keeper Julien, who is now dead; he knowss that
Convict John Bran got a pigeon every day, or every
second day, for six or several days, but Bran is now
dead; lie saw Conviet Kelly drink pigeon broth, but
Kelly is now out of the country ; he knows that
pigeons were killed for Convict Fanny Johnston
four or five times, and she, too, is dead. He states,
however, that "not one sick Convict bas had a pigeon
to his knowledge, since Mr. Julien died ; " and lie
"cannot nane any one Convict, now in the Peni-
tentiary, who bas had a pigeon wlen sick or well."
On beig again examined by the Warden, Martin
" recollects " that Convict Uniak Pettis " got
pigeons;" but in his cross-examination it appears
that Pettis i8 now dead. He also "thinks ho killed
a pigeon, once or twice, for Convict Margarot Doug-
las,' but she is dead also. lie "thinks Convict
Margaret Hayward bad pigeons killed, two or three
times, for lier;" and @he, too, is dead. He thinlks
Convict Caroline Evans had pigeons aso, but she,
too, is among the departed; and he adds, that all
the pigeons for the sick Convicts, male and female,
were cooked in the woien's apartments.

Mrs. Martin sustains lier husband's statement.
She says, Conviets Margaret Douglas, Fanny Joln-
ston, and Margaret Hayward, got pigeons while she
was Matron ; and they (the Convicta) are al dead ;
says Mr. Julien ordered the pigeons for these women,
but le is dead; and that Mrs. Parsons, who was
Matron at the tine, knew of their getting pigeons,
but she is dead, too. She says, she never knew any
other Convict, but these three women, to get pigeons ;
and that no oter female Conviets died m the prison
but these, while she .was Assistant Matron. Mrs.
Martin aiso states, that Julien brought pigeons to
the women's prison, to be cooked for sick male
Convicts.

The Messenger, Thomas Smith, says, lie never
carried any pigeons outside for any one but Mr. David
John Sm th, Itely decased.

Mrs. Pollard says, that the only Conviet who bas
ever had pigeone tol her knowledge, is 'Charlotte
Iteveille, an that she bas only had thom since
November, 1847 ; that since she became Assistant
Matron on 15th May, 1847, no pigeons bave been
cooked in the female ward for cither maile or female
Convictse, to her knowledge, except for Reveille.

This ii the evidence, on the part of the Warden;
but there are mxany witnesses who testify differently.

Dr. Sampson-prelimmary ezamination:-

" Is Surgeon of the Penitontiary ; bas been so
from the commencement ofthe Institution ; bas been
daily in the habit of ordering the diet of the sick
hospital C6nvicta. • • Il * * Nover
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Appendix ordered a pigeon in his life for a sick patient; recol-
(3.B.B.B.l.) lects heanng from the Keeper, that Mrs. Smith

a intended to send a pigeon for a sick Convict; does3lth May. not know that she sent a pigeon in thi case ; does
not believe that pigeons were ever given to the sick
Convicts."

By Mr. Smith

"las not every day prescribed the diet of the
sick hospital Convicts; in some instances has said
of a sick Convict, let him or lier have such diet he
or she desires; if hospital Convicts were to receive
a pigeon, such diet would be consistent with the
foregoing wish. Has requested Mrs. Smith, on
several occasions, to send ick Convicts little com-
forts ; does not recollect ever telling any person that
sick patients got pigeons."

William Jones-prelinminary examination

" Is Hospital-keeper in the Penitentiry ; came
to the Institution in August, 1847; has chge of
the sick Convicts in hospital; secs them fed by the
diet prescription of the Surgeon; there has never
been a pigeon given to sick Convicts while witness
has been in the Institution; never knew of any Con-
victs getting any pigeons, either sick or well; never
made any demand or pigeons." * * * * *
"Never asked for, nor got any, pigeons since he came
to the Institution, with the exception of once, when
M.r. Smith was kind enougli te let hin have three
frr himself."

Deputy-Warden Utting, Fitzgerald, Freeland,
Wilson, and others, testify that they never knew a
Convict to get pigeons in the Penitentiary.

It is very clear, that if all the Convicts alleged
to have had pigeons did really get them, the total
number so expended formed no excuse for the con-
stant maintenance of such large flocks at the publie
expense. But the fatality which seems to have
attended all connected with these pigons, is most
remarkable. Out of cilit Convictsuwho arc men-
tioned as having lad tlem, six are dead, one is
derangced, and one is out of the country; the Iros-
pital-keeper who ordered then is dead ; a Matron
cognizant of the ficts is dead; and a gentleman
who had a few presented to hiin is dead abo !

Convict John Dyas, the Iead-cook, testifies that
the pigeons had a dipper-full of peas regularly three
times a day, and that the dipper would hold half a
gallon ; and the ovidenco -' many of the witnesses
goes to sustain this statement. Dvas also explains
that the peas consumed by the pgecns were ab-
stracted, froni the daily rations of the Conviets.

Wfe can find no palliation for the Warden!s con-
duct in this matter, and eau only regard it as delib.
erate peculation.

9. IN OErrINo ArTIcLES MADE F1oR HLM IN THE
PENrrNTIARY; WUICiI WERE WOT CáRoED TO

Tho several Keepçrs return a Weeld Labor Bill,
showing how thoir men have been employeduring
the-past week. They also return a. Mnty Bi f
the work dône for'tÉie Officers of 'the Penitentiâry.
On comparing the two, there are articles alluded te
as having occupied the time of the men, on the Labor
Bills, which were not charged to the Warden on the
Montlly Bills. The following items arcexamples
ofthi6 :-

D; wAracES H's arrunm.
1840.

1. Jan. 11. A dumb stoge$ 13s.
1843.

2. Dec. 15. A waggon, 168 Ilbs. English iron; 16
lbs. Swedes iron ; 60 counley; 30
bushels coal; 108 days laber.

1838.
3. June 9. A lock repaired, 2e.

1841.
4. Nov. 13. 4 horse shoes.

M cARPENTER's RETURN.
1839.

5. March 2. Repaing chairs, 2s.
6. Jan. 2. A sleigh repaired, two daye.

1841.
7. Feb. 27. Repairing sofa, churn, and cask.

1842.
8. May 14. Child's chair, one day.
9. Sept. 3. Making picture frames, four days:

1843.
10. Jan. 7. Making book-case, 6 days.
11. Marci 4. Making furniture, 3 days.
12. do. 11. do. do. 5î days.
13. do. 18. Making 2 foot-stools, and repairing

sideboard, 5 ays.
14. A ril 22. Making tables, a s.
15. Je. 29. do. oottoos- and sof, 5 days.
16. May 6. do. tables, 1½ days.
17. do. 13. do. do. 5j do.
18. do. 20. do. do. 3 do.
19. do. 27. do. do. 2 do.
20. June 10. do. cupboard, 2j days.
21. June 17. do. cupboard, 1½ days.
22. July 1. do. iash tub, 14 do.
23. Sept. 2. do. flower pots.

The Warden called Mr. Bickerton, vho explained
some of the above items as follows

Item 5, ho eweare, was paid for by the Warden.

Item 6, or "12 feet 1 inch board, l½ Ibs. paint,
and two days work," was paid byMr. Smith, M.P.P.,
amount 6s.

Item 8,,was paid by F. W. Smith, 2s. 6d.

Item 10, was paid' by Mr. H. Smith, M.P.P.,
amount ls. 6d.

11, 12, and 13 ho says, were included in a charge
against the Warden, où 25th March, 1843; of £6
7. 11d.

20, 21, 22 and 23; were paid by F. W. Smith.

Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19,
are totally unexplained.

The ehop accounts are so negligently kept, that it
la almost Impossible to trail back any transaction';
we therefore hesitate to pronounce this a case of
eculation, though it. manfests the grossest irregu-

'âty.

10. IN HAvmIo ARTIcLs ý MADE wor uIM niN TUE
PENrrENTIURY, CHARED AT, PRIcEs NUcU
BEOw THEIR VALME.

The Warden had a quantity of drawing-room and
dining-rooin flrnituré made forohinlà thePeniten-
tiary ; it appears to hiave been mabhogany-and walaut
furniture of a superior description, but there is no

Appendix
(B.B.D.B.B.
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Appendix
(B.B.B.B..)

30tb May.

" Cr. Henry Smith, 31et March, 1842.

Cart and harness.................. £8 0 0
Cupboard .. ,......................... 2 10 0
Desk ................................ 5 0 0
Scales............................... 3 0 0

£18 10 0

Appendix
(B.B-B.B.B.)

record of these articles in the books. From allusion
in the labor bills, lowever, to the work the men
were employed in, from September 1842, to March
1843, the Commissioners are under the impression;
that these articles consisted in part of,

One or more four-posted bedesteads.
A quantity of picture frames.
Two or more centre tables.
A book-casc.
Tvvo drawing-room couchez.
A zîîusic Sionl
A fire screen.
Several handsome drawing-room ottomans.
One or more ladies' work tables.
A sofa.

The only charges against the Warden, for what hie
had donc in the months in question, are as follows :

1842. .
Oct.-6 days on a bedstead, walnut

and a pine board ............... £1 2 6
Dec.-Making two ottomans ............ 0 6 1

1843.
Jan.-Making work table, sofa and

circular table ..................... 3 Il 0
4 bed posts............................ 0 15 6

Feb.-Making and repairing furniture,
34 days ........................... 3 8 0

Picture frames ........................ 0 8 0
Walnut 16s. 9d., vencers 3s. 4d.,

Canvass 12s. 6d., webb liair
and screws, 16s. 4d............. 2 il 6.

£12 2 5

Thirty-four days arc charged to the Warden,
but the labor list shows 71 days, casually; and 2s.
per day, is charged, though at the same moment the
Government were charged 3à. 6d. per day for the
labor of the very same men.

The Warden bas not made any defence on this
charge.

11. IN PURHASING ARTICLES OF OLn FunrrunRE
FRO31 UIMsElF, FOR TUE USE OF TUE PENITEN-
TIARY, AT 111s OWN VALUATION, AND PAYING
1HMSELF FOR THIE3i.

Wnî. Coverdale-prelininary examination:-

" Has known of the Warden turning in old arti-
cles, to pay his indebtedness for work donc on his
pereonal account in the Penitentiary. WVas asked
by Mr. Bickerton, on one occasion, to value a book-
case, and answered that it was worth $5 ; Mr.
Bickerton said the Warden had turned it in for £5.
Mr. Bickerton mentioned other articles which thel
Warden had thus transferred."

Francis Bickerton-preliminary examination:-

"Recollects of sone furniture, the property of
the Warden, being purchased fron him, and the
amount placed to his credit in the books of the In-
stitution; the purchase was made on the Warden's
own authority; the valuation of the articles was
made by the W,arden himself."

The following i the entry in the books of the
Penitentiary, for this transaction.

By Mr. Smith :-

" Recollects the Warden furnishing a desk and
book-case to the Institution, for the use of the
office; it was at the first commencement of the
Penitentiary; it was soon after witness came to the
Penitentiary. Witness was clerk to the Building
Commission before lie was clerk to the Penitentiary.
The Warden allowed himsclf for then, four or five
years afterwards; the book-case is in Mr. Horsey's
office ; cannot tell if the fect or cornice were ent off
it; the Wrarden allowed himself £2 10s. for the
book-case ; never told Mr. Coverdale that the
Warden Iad allowed himself £5 for it.

" The Warden never had a cart made at the
Peniteitiary.

" There were no scales at the Penitentiary large
enough to wcigh meat and bread before the Warden
furmshed a pair, lus own private property."

The Warden only called one witness:-

Edward Horsey-By Mr. Smith:-

"The value of the book-case in witness's office is
about $10 or 812, would say $10; if the fect and
cornice were to it, it would be worth $2 or $3 more;
would sny $3."

This transaction was completed without any re-
ference to the Board of Inspectors. It was directly
contrary to the Statute, and even if no unfair ad-
vantage had been taken in it, it would have been
highly improper. But the evidence we think docs
net establish, that justice was donc to the Institu-
tion.

12. IN APPROPRIATIM CERTAIN BLANK-rs, TUE
PROPERTY OF TUE PENITENTIARY, TO DIs OWN
USE.

The following is the evidence in this case :-

1James M'Cartly-preliminary examination

" Durin- the Rebellion, one-half of the Keepers
and GuaJs slept in the Penitentiary every îght
for protection, and one pair of blankets was served
out to every two men; they were excellent blankets,
could not be botter. Won the alarm passed, this
systen of watching iwas discontinued, and the
blankets were returned by Uic Keepers and Guards.
Some time after, witncss was puttmg up bcd rode
on a four-post bed in Warden's private apartment,
and the clothes being turned, for witness to stand on
the bed, witness saw among the clothes the pair of
blankets which he had used during the Rebellion;
witness is quite sure they were the sane blankets ;
ho knew them by thirteen cuts which le had made
in thom, to identify them fron the blankets of the
other officers."

By Mr. Smith:

"e The blankets used for the officers, during the
Rebellion, werc the best of blankets; they had no
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Appendix Penitentiary mark on them, when witness used them;
(.i.1.B..) cannot tell tlevalue of them; isnotajudge; witnesa's
/ . p air were uncut, they were in one piece; they were

30t MaY arge blankets; does net know if they cost $6 per pair;
had not used te same pair all durmg the Rebellion;
the pair ho bas a oken of were given hm towards the
close of the Rebellion. Witness made iron curtain
rods for the Warden's largest four-post bcd; does
not know if it was a larger bed than usual; thinks
the bcd witncss put the iron rods on was about four
and a half feet iide-a common bedstead; thinks
thera were two wooden bedsteads in the room; saw
the blankets witnes had used during the Rebellion
on one of those beds; saw one of the blankets there,
willnot be certain that both were. As far as witness
knows, the blankets could not be better; is no great
judge of such ings; thinks be could tell the rods
which witness mnade, if he saw them. (Witness
being showi a four-post bedstead which the Warden
alleges is the bed for which the rode were made,
says, ho thinks that is not the bed on which lie saw
the blankets.) Witness knew the blankets by
thirteen ceuts which lie had made on them, the
middle cut being the largest." * a a • & •

" Witness is shown iron curtain rods for a bedstead,
and says they ivere ýmado in the Penitentiary, but
arc not the same witness was puttin up on the bed
on 'which he saw the blankets ; spes to the best of
his opinion; more than one set of iron rods were
made for the Warden; one set ivas made along with
a number of other things, before a system of charging
was laid down, and te Warden was net charged
with them. Witness had no books at that time, no
writing under bis charge. Recollects of ne work
donc for others at that time; perhaps a horse was
shod for Mr. Henry Smith, 1.1.P.; speaks of a
time shortly before any Convicts were recived in
the Penitentiary; the rods were aeftr the Convicts
came; thinks he was a Keeper at the time; cannot
state the year."

John Richardson-preliminnry examition

" Recollects that the Kcepers had te sleep in the
Prison, during the Rebellion. Blankets vere served
out te them; the blankets were returned, when the
troubles were over, te the Penitentiary."

Guard Martin-By Mr. Smith:

"Witness was a supernumerary Night-guard,
during part of the Rbellion in 1837--8. The
blankets witncss slept in, thon, were the commoer
prison blankets ; could net say what kind of blankets
the other oflicers had, but as far as ha knows they
were all, alike; witnes always elept in the sanme
blankets every night."

Elizabeth Smith (wife of Thomas Smith)-By Mr.
Snithi

" Ias often made the bede in the Warden's bouse;
every week has done so, and sometimes every day;
used to livo in the louse in sickness. Very large
blankets were used in the Warden's house, about
twice as large as any witness ever saw used, and
Mrs. Smith's bed vas a particular large one. Has
often seen the prison blankets hanging out t d;
has never acen a prison blanket on Mrs. Smit's
bed ; it would take three to cover it ; never saw a
prison blanket on any bcd in the Warden'é house."

Phobe Martin (wife of Guard Martin)-fBy Mr.
Smith

"las made the beds in ,the Warden's house
several times since witness left his service ; the

blankets on the Warden's beds are large rose blan- Appendix
kets ; bas never seen any prison blankets on any of (B.BB.f-B.)
his beds ; a prison blanket would not cover any of
the Warden's beds."

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

c Ten pairs of blankets were purchased froin J. H.
Green, in October, 1837, at 15s.; ten pairs blankets
were purchased from William Wilson, in Novem-
ber, 1837, at 16s. 3d.; tcn pairs 5j point blankets
were bought froma Thomas Wilson, in February,
1838, at 15S. 4d. per pair. No blankets were ever
purchased for the Penitentiar se good that they
could not be better. The Pemtentiary blankets are
generally of a poor quality; but there were some
purchased of a better quality, about a dollar perpair

gher. Blankets were dearer during the rebellion
than at other times." ** * * * l •
" The superior blankets to which witness alluded in
his evidence in chief, were purchased in 1845."

The evidence for the defence does not meet the
peint, but leaves M'Carthy's statement uncontra-
dicted.

13. IN UAVING AN Ow CARRIGWE COMPLETELY
REPAIRED AT TnE EXPENsE OF THE PENITE-
TIARYý AND SELLING IT FOR HIS OWN ADVAN-
TAGE.

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination:-

" The dennet was often re aired; at one time to
the extent of over £3, besi cs a set of four ood
new wheels, and aUl charged to the Penitentiary.
Mrs. Atkinson has now this dennet in her possession;
and she told witness he took it in payment of an old
debt the Warden owed her."

The Warden calls witnesses to prove that the
Inspectors used the carnage in question (a dennet)
when coming to the fBoard meetings.

William Smith-By Mr. Smith

"The Inspectors used the Warden's dennet when
the Peuitentary was first opened ; they used it for
two or threc years."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:

"When the Penitentiary first opened, the War-
den had a carriage of his own ; alludes to the dennet;
it was always used by the Inspectors to come te the
medetings, until one was made for that purpose."

Richard Gibson-By Mr. Smith:

"Witness has occasionally seen the Inspectors
coming to the prison in the Warden's dennet, for a
short tume subsequent to the opening of the Peni-
tentiary; thore was no carriage built for the Inspec-
tors, to witness's knowledge, up to the time witness
left the prison, in 1837.

Mrs. Martin-By Mr. Smitl:-

"Recollects the Warden's dennet; has seen the
Inspectors use it; they always did at that time."

II. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects theWarden having a dennet; it was
new when the Warden came te the Penitentiary; it
Was made in Picton; has seen the Inspectons use it

before the large carriage was built."
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Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith :-

"Does- not know what carrage was used for the
Inspectors wien the Penitentiary was first opened.
A carrinage was built for their use sometime after the
Prison was openedt; does not recollect of secing the
Inspectors come to the Penitentiary in the Wardcn's
denet."

It is quite clear that if sone of the Inspeetors
used the Warden's dennet to bring ther- to their
meetings, it muet have been between the opening of
the Prison in Juie, 1835, and the buildin of a
carrage for their own use, in 1837; and it is also
obvious, that if the Warden demanded compensation
for the loan of his carrinage, on the very few occasions
when the Board met during the two years in ques-
tion, his only mode for obtaining payment was by
application to the Board of Inspectors, at the time.

We find, however, that on this plea he kept this
carnage in repair, at the expense of the public, long
after the Inspectors had. a carrinage of their own;
and that he finally alnost complctely renewed it,1
aid sold it for his own benefit, and that all this was
donc without anv sanction fron the Inspectors. We
find the charge 0f peculation conpletely established
on this count.

14. IN NOT CtAnoRî TUE Cos'r OF A VALUABLE
CAauAGE, 31ADE AT TUE PENEIT'TIAY,
FoR TIE tSE OF nrs FArrr.v, TO lits OWN
AccorT.

James M'Cartiy-prelininary exanination

" Mrs. Smith came to witness one day, and said
she had received the consent of the Warden to have
a carriage built for herself, and added, there were
enough of men and iaterials in the Penitentiary te
let her have a carnage, without using the Inspectors'
carriage; witness said he would soon make lier
a carnage if the Warden gave orders for iL. Shortly
after, the Warden care to witness and desired imun
to iake a lighter carriaIge than the Inspector, but
of similar build, and charge it to the Penitentiary.
A very handsone carnage, worth about £60, vas
built, and charged to the Imitution ; it is now uscd
b>v Mrs. Smith anti lier family. Witness hias nover
kiown it to be used by the Lnspectors."

By M.Ir. Smith

"Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, spoke to witncess
about building a carriage fbr ier; she ordered witnees
to build one lighter than the Inspectors' carriage;
sie said there were men and naterials enougl in the
Penitentiary to build lier a carnage, and save ber
front using the Inspectors' carrnage. Witness built
her a carriage, after getting particular directions
from the Warden. ToldI Mrs. Smith he would do
the work wlien the Warden ordered it, and lie did
order it. It was to be built for two lorses, and on
the samne principle as the Inspectors' carniage, and
the Warden ordered the work te be ebarged to
the Institution. The two carriages were distin-
guished, the one as ' the Inspectors' carriage,' and
the other as ' Mrs. Smith's carnage,' or ' the
Warden's carriage;' it was to be lirhter than
the other, if anything it is ligliter. he springs
were made after a pattern sent to the shop by the
Warden ; thiinks t te pattent was the prop)erty of
Mrs. M'Lcod. Mrs. Smith's carriage was built for
a polo or shafts ; for one or two horses ; but thinks
the shafts were never made; does net think he ever
charged for ironing the shafts; ho may have, but if

Appendix

(0m-n-n-n.)

so, it has cc i his recollection. Has seen Mr.
andi Mrs. Smith riding in the light carriage in ques-
tion, a great nany times. las had to repair the
Inspectors' carnage; when it vas under repair, it
was ontly from night te morning, at Most two days;
if the Inspectons wanted to conte to the Prison, when
their own carnage wVas under repair, until lately,
there vas the old ote (which ias sold) for them to
use. Does not think ho had occasion te repair the
Inspectors' carriage, between the tine when the old
carnage wvas sold and witness's dismissal ; if lie had
occasion to repair the Inspectors' earriage during
that time, there, was no carnage to bring out the In-
speetors while it was under repair. Xirs. Smith's
carrage was there. There was no drawing for Mrs.
Snith's carriage ever shown to witness; witness's
part of the building of the carriage, was only the iron
work."

Francis Bickerton-By Commissioners:-

" Whe witness spoke of Mrs. Smith's carnage,
he referred to the smnall green carnage whici was
built in the Institution for the Warden; it wvas built
shortly after the new Inspectors' carriage. It appears
net to have been charged; doca not know wby it
was not chargeda; it mtust have becu omnitted. lia.
seen the carriage alluded to, used frequently ; it was
generally used by Mrs. Smnith, the Warden's wife."

,By Mr. Smuith:-

" Articles have been on several occasions returned
te the Institution, by the parties for whon tiey wrere
made, on the ground that theywere not made accord-
ing to order."

Guard Martin-By Mr. Smitt:-

" There arc two carrinages now in the Penitentiary
one of then is called the lPenitentiary carnage;
does not know how the other is calcd ; cannot tell
how it lias been used; las sceen it out when the
other was broken; cannot say if he ias seen it out,
when the other wvas not broken. Cannot say thit he
ever saw MUrs. Stith mu it; ias scen the Inspectors
in it ; cannot say how oflen ; two or three times.;
cannot say wien ; séaw the Insecctors ln 'it this
year ; cannot say lie sawr thet, in it last ycar. lIas
seen Mrs. Smith in the Penitentiary cariage. Can-
not say lie ever ieard the other carnage calledI 'the
Wardei's carriage' or 'Mrs. Smiti's carriage;
never heard any name given to it."

iGuarI Thomas Smnith-By Mr. Snith:-

" The smîtall carriage is too heavy for one horse;
it is heavily ironed; the springs are very heavy;
two sticks iould spring as well as they do."

By Commissioners :-

" The emall carriage has only been used once or
twice te take the Warden to town, and on different
occasions vien the large carriage was under repair.
The large carriage wvas finished since iitness was
made messenger; it has broken down three times
while the Inspectors wore coming te the Prison inv it.

Witness has no recollection of ever driving out
the Warden's famtily in the sma carnage; it was a
very rougi thin ; it jolted. Has brought the In-
spectors te the Prison in it three tintes.

Q. You say the emall carriage lias -only, been used
once or twice by the Warden, thrce times by the
Inspectors, and never by the Warden's famny,
Who, then, hasused it ?
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Appendix A. Nobody csc.
(B.BI.B.B.B.)

Q. What ias the necessity for building it then ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Could you have donc the carriage work with-
out it ?

A. The Inspectors would have had to walk home
on three occasions, if it had not been built.

Convict Chapman-By Commissioners:-

" There are two carriages in the Penitentiary;
one is called the large carnage, the other is called
the small carriage; never heard the first called the
Inspectors' carnage; never heard the second called
the Warden's carriage, or Mrs. Smith's carriage.
The large carriage lias only been four times repaired--
once, it-bad lampa fixed on it-once, a wheel repaired
-once, some bindintr put on it-and once, the springa
repaired. The smaT1 carriage bas been only trince
repaired. The emall carriage bas only been twice
out of the stable in two years."

H. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.--By Mr. Smith

"LHas seen a small-green carrage in the Peniten-
tiary; it is similar in make andweight, to Mr.
Hiepburn'scarriage; it i heavier; it is a very strong
heavy carriage; it is too heavy for one horse."

By Commissioners:

Q. Have you ever sen the small green carriage,
you have spoken of, in use I

A. Yes; has seen it drawn by the Penitentiary
horses, but how oftqn cannot say.

Q. Who have you seen driving in it ?

A. Has no recollection of ever seeing the Warden
or Mrs. Smith using it; thinks he has sen the In-
spectors use it.

By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness thinks, on one occasion, wrhen the small
carnage was in ton, Smith, the Messenger, told
witness the large carrage was under repair. Has
seen the Springs of the large carriage under repair
in the Blacksunth's shop."

We have given the evidence on this count in fui].
Ther seems to be no doubt that the carnage in
question was ordered to be made by the Warden for
bis own nvate use, and that he ordered the cost of it
to e ch ed to the Institution-that it was Bo
charged-t at he got delivery of it-and that he and
his famUn'y frequently used it.

The defence of the Wardn secems to be of a two-
fold character. 'lt. That it was badly made-not
according to the pattern ho furnished; and 2d, that
a carnage was needed for the use of the In'ectora,
to replace the one built for them, when it shimld be
under repair.

The plea, that his instructions were not praperly
followed in building the carnage, would not dischargc
the Warden of improper conduct in the matter, had
lie even established it; for it in proved that from the
first, tie carrage iwas ordered b him ta bc harRed
to te Institution, and was so chrgd; and beau es

k the Warden took delivery of ie carriage, and
it. As to the second ground of defence, it is

unworthy of argument. A new carnage bas just Appendix
been buit, expressly to bring the Inspectors to (B.B.B.B.I.)
meetings, numbering some twelve or twenty a
year, and it is absurd to allege that a second one was
necessary to provide against accidents.

It appears that the sanction of the Inspectors was
never asked for any part of this transaction, and, as
far as appears, they were in utter ignorance of it.

We think peculation is here distinctly established.

15. IN CHAnGING TUE ExPENsEs op SHoEING ns
OWN AND HMS FRIENDs' HonSEs TO THE
GOvEnNrrMM.

It appears that the Warden has had his horses
shoed in the Penitentiry since its commencement,
and has not been debit for the work in a single
case. This charge, however, has been incluCed
under previous counts, referring to the homes on
which the labour was executed. The extent of this
item may be estimated from the following return of
the cost of horse-shoeing in the Penitentiary, there
never having been more than five horses, properly,
in the Prison at one time:-

1837.........................£ 2 11 0
1838............................. 8 2 3
1839............................. 13 0 7
1840........................ .. 9 4 0
1841........................... 10 0 9
1842.. ............... 20 6 5
1843........... ...... 15 7 2
1844........................... 21 9 9
1845............................. 19 18 3
1846................ 21 15 6
1847................. ..... 12 3 6

£153 19 2

16. IN< IEFUSING TO SELL TUE OPrM4 OF TUE
PE-NITENTIAIIY KITcIIEN, BUT RETAINING TUE
SAXE FOR H1S OWN USE> AND SOT CURG~IoNa
UIM5ELF WITII TUE VALUE 0F TUE SAXE.

It is proved, that John Lennan, a farmer residing
near the Penitentiary, offered to purchaso the offal
of the Penitentiary, but his proposai -%vas rejected;
and k i is shown that the Warden's animais bave bird
throughout the benefit of it. In many of the United
States Penitentianies the offld of the kItclîen realize
a considerable annual suni, and it niight have been
made ta, do so, hore. The samne remark. applies ta,
the manure, %Vihl seems ta have been given away.

The Warden hbs attempted ta show that the shins
fromn the potatoels servedl at breakfast, were given ta
the oxen, and there is no doubt that this lias some-
times been thre case; but one of the Convicts who
fed them, says that i bis time the oxen ref'used ta
eat thora. B3ut this, must have formed only a smail
portion of tIe refuse.

17. IN Bu-.-ma, IMAXnîa, A»] R.EPA1iU!o VAiuous
VEUICLEs FOR BUs OWN USE, AiN CHRuIrou<
TUE COSiT 0F THE SAXE TO THE IPENXENTIARy.

Thre foilowing is the evidence on this count:

James M'Carthy--preliminary exainination:

diThere wus la a gie which Bazran Grant pre-
senteid ta the, Warden.; it iras fréquently repaired,
sud tire amount of the, repamr wua always charged ta,
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tutter or e en4 en1 ary ; e o ne or t ie

Warden, and charged it to hiu. Forgets if he built
any other sleigh or cutter than these two in the
Penitentiary."

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Sniti:-

" There is a cutter belonging to the Penitentiary.
There was no winter carriage the property of the
Penitentiary, when the Prison was first opened.
Recollects the Warden's berline, which he lad w-lien
the Prison was opened ; does not know that it w-as
used by the Penitentiary messenger; does not know
what winter carriage the nessenùgCr used immediately
after 1835."

By Commissioners:-

" There is an account now standing in the books
of the Penitentiary, against the executors of Baron
Grant; the balance is £5 8. 10d. ; it has been fre-
quently asked for. The large sleigi witness has
spoken of came into the Penitentiary as a present
to the Warden from Baron Grant; it was so con-
sidered for years, until the Baron's account to the
Institution was demanded, and then payment was
sought for the sleigli; nine pounds currency was
then struck off the bill due to the Penitentiary, on
account of the sleigi. Never saw any sanction in
thc Inspectors' Minute-book, for this operation."

From the manner in which the shop returns have
been kept, it is impossible to arrive at the precise
truth in such matters as this ; but it is very obvious
that transactions of the most loose and inproper!
character have occurred.

18. IN CHAnGING LARGE SUMS TO THE GOVERN-
MENT FOt FORAGE-THE QUANTITY OF SAID
FORAGE BEING BEYOND TUE POSSIBLE CoN-
SUMPTION.

The following is a return of the amount paid
annually for forage since the commencement of the
Institution, with the number of animals in the stables,
including the Warden's bay horse, the grey horses of

13Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., Ritchey's bay mares,
and the Warden's cow -

the Institution. There is also a large double family
sleiLgh in the Institution, which was got froin Baron
Grant; it was completely repaired when it came
in, and occasionally repaired afterwards; al which
w-as charged to the Institution. There was also a.
cutter made in the Penitentiary ; it was charged to
the Institution. There was aso another large family
sleigh, made winter before last, in the Penitentiary ;
thelblacksmitl's work was charged to the Warden's
private account, by the Warden's desire. There was
also another sleigh, called a berline, in the yard; it
came at the commencement of the Institution, and
was considered the W arden's property ; it vas often
re-paired at the expense of the Penitentiary; it dis-
appeared-witness does not know what became of
it.1y

By Mr. Smith

" Does not know whether the Warden had a
sleigh in 1841-there have been several sleighs and
cutters made in the Penitentiary, at different times-
fbrgets wlether more than one sleigh has been made
and charged to the Warden, but fe had several re-
paired. Some were repaired for the Warden, and
eharged to the Penitentiary ; this vas the case with
a berline le had, and a large sleigh which the War-
den got in a present fron Baron Grant. Ironed a

f th, PV it tli i d1 f h

OXEN. jHORsEs.
1

cews.

2
2

1

222
2'

•6 inonth.

£ s. d.
54 Il 1
88 16 11

114 6 9
187 15 9
369 17 6
337 0 9
212 14 1
493 3 7
276 15 Il
608 16 9
562 2 3
686 5 7

£3,992 6 il
t Average.

The daily weight of provender supplied to each
animal, including in the calculation all the borrowed
horses and the W\ arden's cow, has been as follows

1837*
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848*

No. OF
Av-ERAGE FooD TO EAcH

ANIMAL.

Per Annum. Per Day.

13,582 lbs.
9,813
6,583

11,009
23,676
18,761
11,200
23,494
15,584
26,410
16,817
40,098

37 lbs.
27
18
30
65
51
30
64
43
72
46

109

-• G month..

The amount stated for 1848 is larger than the
actual consunption, as some provender was on hand,
the amount of which could not be ascertained.

The Warden's defence is, that the Surgeon's horse
had some oats ; and that Deputy-Warden Utting
was once charged by hin (the Warden) with appro-
priating Penitentiary oats to his own use. As to the
former case, however, it appears that the Surgeon
merely put his horse in the stable while making his
daily visit, on a few occasions, probably not amount-
ing, in the aggregate, to over one hour a day for a
few weeks; and as to the latter, the charge was
investigated by the Inspectors, and neither then nor
now has the slightest evidence been adduced to sus-
tain so serions a charge against Mr. Utting.

The evidence, as to the actual daily consumption
of forage, is as follows:-

James Henesey-preliminary examination:-

"Is a Convict in the Penitentiary; was convicted
of manslaughter; was sentenced to tenyears impri-
sonient; ias been over six years in the Penitentiary.
Was employed in the stables from 25th September,
1846, to 24th February, 1848 ; witness's duty was
to feed the oxen, the cows, hogs, and poultry; had
usually another Convict to assist him, as the work

1837*
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848*

Appenix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

SOeh May,
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Appendix was too much for one; each ox had daily, one-third
(B.f.l.B.I.) of a bushel of cats, half a bushel of potatoes, or half

a bushel of turnips, and as much hay as they could
30th iay. eat. Never fed the oxen with straw; tried them

with offal from the kitchen, three or four times, but
they would not eat it, and it was given up ; the oats
were not chopped or bruised. There was one cow
of the Warden's, and one. the property of the Peni-
tentiary ; fed them both from the same stores ; the
Penitentiary stores; they got three bushels of pota-
tocs or turnips in the seven days, and the same
quantity of oats as the oxen; they had as much as
they could eat ; occasionally perhaps 20 times, gave
the cows potatoes instead of oats."

William Chapman, a Convict called by Mr. Smith
on another point, testifies on examination by Com-
missioners, as follows :-" The quantity of oats given
to the four horses, is a bushel and a'half per day,
among them ; half a bushel three times a day ; this
has been the invariable allowance since witness bas
been stable man. There have always been just four
horses in witness's time -ach horse gets a rack of
hay per day ; each rack holds exactly 19 ibs. weight
of hay; it is filled once in the 24 hours: the horses
get a feed of bran each, in the week; they get two
bushels among the four, and on that day they only
et a bushel of oats: they -et the same fed on
Sundays as on other days. '1%e horses got no other
description of food. The horses get clean straw
every other night ; it takes just 14 bundles of straw
per week, for the four horses."

Thomas Smith-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness has never known any hay or oats to be
sent out of the Penitentiary stable.

" Has never seen any vaste of hay or oats by the
cattle blowing u)on it, unless it were a quart of oats
or so, occasionally left by the oxen; unless it would
be that they w-ould leave a little on their horns,
over their backs; it was used for bodas, when they
would not cat it.

Knows of no other horses being employed and fed
in the Penitentiary, during vitness's time, which
were not the property of the Penitentiary, but the
pair of bay mares belonging to Ritchey, and the pair
of grey horses bolongmgi to Mr. Henry Smith,
M.P.P., and the Warden's bay horse."

By Commissioners:-

" Witness bas nothing to do vith the feeding of
the horses or oxen ; the stable men do it all; las
heard froin them the quantity of feed they give to
the animals.

It is witness's duty to oversee the horses and
oxen turned out, and yoked-up by the Convicts;
witness goes to the dining-hall rotunda for the stable
Convicts, and marches them to their duty; ifwitness
is not present when the men leave the dining-hall,
another Guard takes his lace ; it does not take
place often, not once a week, perhaps once a month.
Going te meals, the stable Convicts join in with
the gang to which they are attached. Witness has
fed tle oxen ; on the Sundays only, and only within
the last three months; never fed the oxen previous
to the last three months. Has seen the oxen fed by
the Convicts occasionally ; they gave thema a bucket
of oats between every pair, three times a day, if
they got nothing else; if the oxen got turnips. or
potatoes, they only got oats twice a day; cannot
tell how.much the ucket contains¢; supposes about
half a bushel; cannot tell how much potatoes or
turnips the oxen got.

" From the nature of his duties, witness knew Appendix
very little of the work going on in the yard, or about (B.B.B.B.B.)
the buildings. ' Ma¡^

The Convict stablemen feed the cows; bas never
seen them feed."

By Commissioners

" Cannot tell what was done with the oats which
were blown on by the oxen; there were some oats
in a barrel in the stable, and Convict Armstrong told
witness these were the blown oats. Witness never
knew any horses but those ho has spoken of, fed in
the Penitentiary stables."

Thomas Costen-By Mfr. Smith:-

"There bas been usually two or three months
supply of forage on hand in the Penitentiary. The
amount of forage received within any particular date
would net be a fair statement of the amount con-
sumed within that date. At the time Oliphant and
Watt took the Contract, there was fully three
months supply of forage on band.

The provender actually consumed by each ox, per
day, in the Penitentiary, has been 27 lbs. bay, 32
lbs. potatoes or turnips, 25 lbs. oats.

The provender actually consumed by the cow, per
day, bas been 24 Ibs. hay, 32 lbs. potatoes or
turnips, 17 lbs. oats.

The provender actually consurned by each horse
in the Penitentiary, has been, per day, 20 lbs. hay,
13 lbs. oats.

By Commissioners:-

"Never weighed the bay given te any of the
animals. When witness was Kitchen-keeper he has
overlooked the measuring of the potatoes and turnips,
by the Convicts, for the oxen; did it daily. Does
not recollect what weight of potatoes was measured
out for ach ox; thinks it vas half a bushel for each.
animal at each meal, and they were fed with potatoes
or turnips twice a day. Cannot tell how many
pounds there are in a bushel of potatoes or turnips.

Q. Is it not the fact that the turnips and potatoes
are served out to the cattle by the barrel, and were
never otherwise weighed or measured ?

A. They were measured first in a bushel measure,
and thrown nto the barrele; two and a halfbushels
or three bushels to the barrel.

Q. Have you seen the potatoes and turnips
measured hundreds of times ?

A. Yes.

Q. Cannot you tell exactly, then, how much they
got?

A. Thinks it was a bushel of potatoes,,per day,
to each ex.

Q. Whafdo you know about the oats ?

A. Has instructed the Convidts es to the quantity
of oats they should-give the animais per day.

Q What uantity of oate did you instruct the
Convicts to give,ýper day, to cach ox?
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A. Does not recollect.

Q. low much to cach horse ?

A. Does not recollect.

Q. low much to the cow?

A. Does not recollect.

Q. Whnt part was from your own knowledge?

A. The potatoes, and turnips, and cats.

Appendix

,;Oth May-

Q. What weight of potatoes did you put in the
said statement as supplied daily to the oxen, from
your own knowledge?

A. Cannot recollect.

Q. IIow much hay did you instruct the Convicts Q. What weight did you so put down for the cow,
to give to each animal? from your own knowledge?

A. To the oxen twenty-seven pounds; to the
horse cannot tell; to the cow cannot tell.

Q. What Convicts did you so instruct ?

A. The man is not here now ; witness referred toi
the time lie was Kitchen-keeper.

Q. What was his naine ?

A. There were different ones.

Q. What were their names ?

A. Does not recollect the names of any of them.

Q. Which eats most-a cow or a horse?

A. A cow.

Q. What is the weight of a cow generally ?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Who made up the memorandum of weights,
from which you swore se precisely to the quantities
consumed, in your direct evidence?

A. Witness ascertained them from the Messenger,
(Thos. Smith) and from the stable Convict.

Q. Which Convict do you refer te ?

A. To Chapman and Armstrong.

Q. Which of them told you the quantity of food
given to the oxen ?

A. Armstrong; aise Smith, the Messenger.

Q. If Smith swore before the Commission, that
" he could not tell how much potatoes or turnips the
oxen got," has lie swore different from what he told
you .

A. Smith told witness that the oxen got twenty-
seven pounds of hay.

Q. If Smith swore before the Commissioners that
lie "never fed the oxen previous to the last thrce
months," would his assurance be sufficient for one
to swear as te the quantity of food given the oxen
during the last ten years ?

A. Smith must have known the quantity of food
the oxen got; and witness trusted te his statement
as te the hay and oats, and witness himself knew as
to the turnips and potatoes.

Q. Then you made up the Return, fDom which
you swore to day,partly on the assurance of Smith,
Chapman, and trong, and partly from your own
knowledge ?

A. Yes; they told witness the quantities they had
been in the habit of giving te such animais.

A. Cannot recollect.

Q. What to the horses?

A. Cannot recolleet.

Q. When was the said statement made up?

A. Cannot tell

Q. Was it within the last week ?

A. No.

Q. Was it within the last month?

A. Does not know.

Q. Was it within the last two months?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was it within the last three months?

A. Yes.

Q. How long has Armstrong been in the stable
in charge of the oxen ?

A. A little over two months.

Q.
up ?

Where was the statement in question made

A. In the office.

Q. Who was present-was not the Warden?

A. No.

Q. How did it happen that your memory was so
good then, as to precise quantities, running over a
period of years, and that now you recollect nothing
of the matter?

A. Made inquiry at the stable.

Q. How did you swear yeu gave express orders
as to these particular quantities,when now, it appears,
you only got them from the stable ?

A. Found, on inquiry at the stable, that the
quantity now furnished was the same as witness
issued when lie was in charge of that department 1

Q. How did you know the quantity you issued
when you were m charg e, so -.s to compare it with
the quantity now issued?

A. Took it as near as he could recollect at the
time.

Q. What quantities did you recollect you had
issued ?

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)
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Appendx A. Cannot precisely say now.
(B.B.B.B.B.)

Q. Why cannot you recollect them as well
th bay. as you did then 1

A. Does not recollect.

now

Q. Can you swear distinctly to the quantity of
food given within your knowledge, on any one day,
to each of the oxen?

A. Cannot recollect; but refers to the answer, as
given from his written statement, in his direct ex-
amination.

Q. Can you swear distinctly to the quantity of
food given ivithin your knowledge, on any one day,
to the cow I

A. Answers as he did in regard to the oxen.

Q. Can you as to the horses ?

A. Answers as before.

Q. Was this food given to the oxen in addition
to the potatoe paringe ?

A. Yes ; always while there have been oxen.

Q. When there were no paring, did the oxen
get more food than you have stated?

A. No.

Q. Then no saving was made by giving the oxen
the parings?

A. No.

Q. How many pounds of food do you think an oz
could cat in a day?

A. Can only answer froin his written statement,
so often referred to.

Q. Do you think an ox could eat its own weight
in five days?

A. Cannot say.

We are quite satisfied that the quantity of food
paid for by Government could not possibly have
been consumed by the animals in the prison ; un-
doubtedly the feeding of the Warden's hogs, poultry,
and pigeons, accounts for a large part of the excess,
but not, we think, for the whole of it. The great
variation in the daily quantity of food consumed from
year to year, is very remarkable; but we can dis..
cover no trace of collusion between the Warden and
any of the Contractors.

19. IN 5TRIKING OFF A SUM DUE BY HIM TO TRE
INsTITUTION, ON TUF PRETENCE 'HAT HE WAS
ENTrTLED TO BE IEIMBURSED FOR AN ALLEGED
Loss BY A&N AccIDEliTAL FIE.

The following is the evidence on this head :-

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

"-Recollects the fire in which the Carpenter's and
Blacksmith's shops were burnt down; the Wash-
house was burnt down at the saine time. The In-
spectors passed an order, of date 9th April, 1846,
that those who had suffered by that fire should be
reimbursed. The Warden gave to witness a list Of

65

the amount le had lost by the said fire; and the
anount, by the Warden's direction, iwas allowed to
him (the Warden).

By Commxissioners:-

"Witness cannot tell what articles the Warden
lost in the fire ; only knows that the Warden then
lost articles by the Warden telling witness so. Does
not know that the Warden submitted lis claim to
the Board; there is no entry in the Inspectors'
MlnuteBook authorizing the Warden's claim to be
settled; there is a general minute, but no mention
of the Warden's loss; there is no entry in the Books
of the Institution showing any portion of the transac-
tion in which the Warden was repaid for his all ed
loss by fire. Witness is asked, how the W en
could have got money out of the funds of the Insti-
tution without its appearing on the books ? and
says, he did not g et paid ln money, but by work
done for him. Witness is asked to produce the
returns fromn the shops of the work done for the
Warden under this transaction ? and says, there
were no returns made, and witness cannot tell what
the work done for him was; the transaction occurred
in 1846 ; cannot tell what value of work was done
for the Warden in this way, and bas no means of
ascertaining; does not know which of the shops the
work was done in."

By Mr. Smith:

" Witness does not know that he deducted the
amount of the Warden's alleged loss from the amount
of his monthly account of a future month."

From the manner in which the books are kept,
we have been unable to get more information than
is given by Mir. Bickerton; but there is enough to
show that the transaction was grosly improper.

20. SUNDRT ACrs OF PEcuIærIoN cOMMrrrED BY
lux, otR BY OTHEns, wrrT aIS COoNIZANCE.

This count included a variety of minor transac-
tions which were brought before us; but somte of
them are referred to elsewhere, and others have been
explained. We conceive it unnecessary to enter
upon them further.

The charge of peculation is, therefore, fully estab-
lisbed; and Your Excellency will perceive that the
transactions are just those which were most calcu-
lated to be injurions to the moral tone of a Peniten-
tiary. The Warde's conduct in all these matters
was perfectly well known to most of the forty Officerg
of the establishment, and to many of the Convicts;
and though self-interest made the former close their
eyçs to what was passing before them, the effect on
their principles must have been seriously injurions to
the Inistitation.

In the course of the inquir it came casually under
our notice, that the Warden had drawn, from the
fuide of the Institution, as"salary, £37 19. 9d.,
more than Lis just due, in the years 1845 and 1846.
Mr. Smith's salary, as fixed by Statute in 1838, was
three hundred pounds per annum. In the Session
of Parliament, 1844-5, an extra grant of one hundred
pounds was voted to him in the supplies for the
ensuing year., .Inthe following Session of 1846 the
Amended Penitentiary Act passed, by which the
Warden's salary was raised to five hundred pounds;
this Bill became Law on 18th May, 1846. The
Warden was therefore entitled to have received at
the rate of three hundred pounds, up to 18th May,
1846, with one hundred pounde added; and at the

Appeudix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

OLhMa'
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" Sir,
" Kingston, 21st June, 1848.

" I have the honor to acquaint you, that the Board
of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary having
found it necessary, some time ago, to bring under the
notice of the Governor Gene the conduct of the
Surgeon of that Institution on various occasions-and
having suggested the expediency of the appointient
of a bommission of 'nquiry into these and other
matters connected with the management of the Insti-
tution-they have been informed, by command of
His Excellency, that yourself and the other gentle-
men associated with you, are to make these inquiries,
and they therefore presume that you have been fur-
nished by the Government with the communications
of the Board on this subject; and being ready to
substantiate the statements made by them if called
upon to do so, they would respectfully beg to be in-
formed, when it would suit your convenience to en-
ter on this part of the inquiry, and to request, for
the intereat of the establishment, that the sane may
be commenced as early as may be convenient to you.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) "T. A CORBETT,

"President Board of Inspectors,
" Provincial Penitentiary.

"Honorable ADAm FERGUSON,
"President, Board of Commimsioners,

" Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 2. Appendix
(B.B.B.8B)

Copy-Letter, Secretary of Commission to Presi- ~^-
dent of Board of Inspectors. 30<h May.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

"Kingston, 24th June, 1848.

rate of five hundred pounds afner the 18th May.
From lst April, 1845, to lst May, 1846, lie should
have had four hundred and twenty-five pounds; for
the first seventeen days of May, 1846, thirteen
pounds, nineteen shillings and sixpence ; and for the
last fourteen days, nineteen pounds, three shillings
and sixpence; total, four bundred and fity-eit
pounds, three shillings, for the fourteen iontha.
Instead of this we find, from the Books, that the
Warden drew four hundred and ninety-six pounds,
two shillings and ninepence in the fourteen months
in question; thereby wronging the Government to
the extent of thirty-seven pounds, nineteen shillings
and ninepence.

We have thus cone through the charges against the
Warden; and in oing so we haveendeavoured to state
each case presented, as fully and fairly as possible.

We have found the Warden guilty on all the
charges preferred aginst him; and the case is so
fully established ether as regards indifference to
the success of the Institution-neglect of his duties
-inca ityn-mismanagement-cruelty-falsehood
-pec ation-that the only course left us, is to re-
commend Mr. Smith's permanent removal from the
Wardenship of the Penitentiary.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE OF JAMES
SAMPSON, ESQ., SURGEON OF THE
PENITENTIARY.

We availed ourselves of the intermissions in the
Warden's defence to take up the charges against Dr.
Sampson. The following documents shew the man-
ner in which this case came befire us:-

No. 1.

Copy-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Chairman of Commission.

"I have the honor to acknowledge your communi-
cation of 21st inst. to the Commissioners of the Peni-
tentiary Inquiry, in regard to certain charges made
against Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Penitentiary.

"The Commissioners are fully aware that the in-
terest of the establishment renders an immediate in-
quiry into this matter highly desirable, and will pro-
ceed with it on the earliest day possible. The com-
munications made to the Government by the Board
of Inspectors of the Penitentiary on this subject have
been placed in the hands of the Commissioners. The
Commissioners will not fail to avail themselves of the
valuable information of the Board of Inspectors, and
wili communicate with you as soon as a day is fixed
for entering on this portion of their inquiries.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"To Tnomas A. CORBETT, Esq.,
" President, Board of Inspectore,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 3.

Copy-Letter, Kitchen-Keeper F.
Commissioners.

W. Smith to

" Penitentiary, 22d June, 1848.

" Gentlemen,

"I have the honor to inform you, that having
reported to the Board of Inspectors that it was ny
intention to bring certain charges apainst one of the
Officers of this Institution, and havmg been referred
by them to the Commissioners appointed to enquire
into the management of the Peitentiary, I beg
leave to state, that I now prefer the following charges
against James Sampson, Esquire, the Surgeon of
the Provincial Penitentiary, viz:-

" Ist. Furnishing Provisions to the Penitentiary
for his own private advantage, contrary to the Sta-
tute.

" 2nd. Improper treatment of, and negligence to-
wards sick Convicts, and behaving with cruelty to
wards them.

"3rd. Recognizing discharged Convicts, and mak-
in them knôwn to others, contrary to the rules of
the Institution.

c 4th. Maliciously preferring false charges against
Francis W. Smith, one of theXeepers of the -Peni-
tentiary.

" And for the due ex ination of which I request
that you will be pleased to issue subpenas for the
undermentioned persons, viz:-

tg Sir,
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30th MaIy.

"I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) " GEORGE BROWN,
" Secretary.

"To Mr. FnANcIs W. Srmi,
"Keeper, Prov. Penitentiary."

No. 5.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Dr. Sampson, Sur-
geon of the Penitentiary.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

" Kingston, 24th June, 1848.

" Sir,

"I am desired by the Commissioners, appointed
by His Excellency the Governor General to inves-
tigate the management of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary, to intimate to you that they have.received a
communication, dated 22d June, 1848, and signed
'Francis W. Smith, Keeper;' in which the follow-
ing specific charge are made against you, as Surgeon
of the Penitentiy, viz.

"1. Furnishing provisions to the Penitentiary,
"for his (your) own private benefit, contrary to the
"Statute.

"2. Improper treatment of, and negligence to-
"wards, sick Convicts, and behaving with cruelty
"towarde them.

"Edmund Boyle, John Ovens, Thomas Hendry,
Phoebe Martin, John Stewart, Julia Cox, Anthony
Manahan, Thomas Fitzgerald, John Rowlands,
3aurice Phelan, Elizabeth Smith.

" And I further beg leave to request that you will
be pleased to direct that John Stewart, Esq., one of
the Coroners of the Midland District, do produce
before you the evidence taken by him at an inquest,
held at the Penitentiary on the body of one John
Murphy, a deceased Convict, in the month of Oc-
tober last.

" I have the honor to be,
" Gentlemen,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "F. W. SMITH,
" Keeper.

"To the Commissioners appointed
"to invesga te the management

"of the Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Keeper Smith.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

" Kingston, 24th June, 1848.
" Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your commu-
nication of 22d instant, to the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Inquiry, in which you prefer certain
charges against Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Peni-
tentiary, with the view of action being taken thereon
by the Commissioners. I am instructed to inform
you that the Commissioners will not fail to investi-
gate the said charges, and that the witnesses you
desire to be examined will be duly summoned.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
4 Secretary.

"JMEs SAMPSoN, Esq.,
"Surgeon, Proý'. Fenitentiary."

No. 6.

Copy-Extract Minutes of Commission, 26th
June, 1845.

"At two o'clock the Commissionera received Dr.
Sampson, and explained to him the course they in-
tended to pursue in the investigation of charges
against the Officers of the Penitentiary, with which
he expressed himself highly satisfied. A long con-
versation then ensued as to the general management
of the Institution and ita internal history, since ite
commencement, from which the Commissioners
derived much information."

No. 7.

Copy-Letter, James Hopkirk, Esq., to Chairman
of Commission.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"24th June, 1848.

" Sir,

"Referrinc to the Communications of the Board
of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary to the
Government, which are I presume in your posses-
sion, and to the letters of the Board to you, of the
14th and 21st instant, as also to their Minute of this
date, a copy of which was transmitted to you; I
have now the honour on behalf of the Board to
acquaint you, that they have the following charges
to prefer against James Sampson, Esq., Surgeon of
the Institution, which charges they will be ready to
substantiate before you, when called upon to do so

"1. Refusing to obey the orders of the Board of
"Inspectore, in contravention of the 3d Clause of
"the Penitentiary Act."

"2. Charging officers of the Institution'with im-
"proper conduct, and refusing to appear before the

"3. Recognizing discharged Convicts,and making Appendix
"them known to each other, contraryto the rules of (B-B.B.B-.)

"the Institution.

"4. Maliciously preferring false charges against
"Francis W. Smith, one cf the Keepers of the
"Penitentiary.

" A list of witnesses to be examined in support of
"these charges is added; and a request mabe, that
"John Stewart, Esq., shal be called on to produce,
"before the Commissioners, the evidence taken
"by him, in October last, at a Coroner's Inquest
"then held on the body ofJohn Murphy, a deceased
"Convict.

i The Commissioners have also before them, cer-
"tain complaints made against you by the Board of
"Inspectors of the Penitentiary,to the Government;
"and the correspondence had in reference thereto.

"I 1 am to intimate to you, for your guidance, that
"the Commissioners intend entering on the investi-
"gation of these charges on an early day.

" I have, &c.,
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" Board of Inspectors when called upon by them to
"substantiate the charge."

"3. Publishin-r the proceedings of the Board of
"Inspectors, penin- the decision of the Governor
"General in Councif thereon, and endeavouring to
"bring the Board into contempt with the public."

"I am further, on behalf of the Board, to acquaint
"Vou, that the following charge was preferred before
"them against the Surgeon, vu.:-

" Behaving with improper familiarity towards a
"female Convict."

" The Surgeon, however, having refused ta appear
before them, or to submit to an investigation of
his conduct on the occasion out of which the charge
arase; and havino appealed ta His Excellency the
Governor Gener, and requested that the matter
miglht be referred ta His Excellency; the Board
of Inspectors came to no decision thereon.

'As the charge is, however, a very grave one,
and which, if well founded, would deeply affect the
discipline and good conduct of the Institution ; the
Board are desirous that the Commissioners should
now investigate it, and they will be ready, when
called upon, to bring forward such witnesses as they
are given to understand are cognizant of the facts
out of which the charge arose.

"I have also ta inform you, that in the course of
certain investigations before the Board, it was stated
incidentally, in the course of the evidence, 'that the
'Surgeon had attended sick Convicts when not in al
'proper state as regarded bis sobriety.' But that
the investigation in the course of which this was
stated, not being one into the Surgeon's conduct,
but into that of another officer of the Institution,
the Board had no opportunity of ascertaining whether
the statement made to them was well founded ; but
as this, like the last mentioned charge, would, if true,
deeply affeot the interests of the Prison, the Board
request that it may now be inquired into; and they
will, when called upon, be ready ta produce such
witnesses, as they are led ta believe, can throw light
on the matter.

"In bringing the two last mentioned charges
against the Surgeon, under the notice of the Com-
nussioners, the Board beg it may be understood that
they do not themselves prefer them, and that they
have come ta no conclusion, as to their being well or
ill-founded. But being charges ofa very grave nature,
and whieh they themselves would not have been
justified in passing over without duly examining
into and deciding upon, had it not been for the
peculiar circumstances in which the Surgeon had
placed himself in relation ta them, and the prospect
of a Commission of Inquiry being about ta issue;
they consider it their duty ta notify yourself, and the
other gentlemen associated with you, that such
charges have been made, with a view ta your inves-
tigating them, and coming to such decision thereon
as the evidence brought before you shall appear ta
justify.

"I have the honour ta be,
" Sir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) "JAMES HOPKIRK,
"Inspector."

" Hon. A. FERGUsoM
"& &c. &."

Appendix

B.B.B.B.B.)

No. Appendix

Copy-Extract, Minute Board of Inspectors.

"The Board considering that the Cormissioners
appointed by Goverunment ta investigate divers
charges and complaints respecting the conduct,
economy, system of discipline, and management of
the Provincial Penitentiary, are now in Kingston,
and have appointed Monday next and following
days, to receive such information and complaints, as
may be tendered, and further considering that the
Board have made certain complaints to the Govern-
ment, which will require ta be substantiated before
the Commissioners, and that it is besides necessary
that some Member of the Board should attend at
the proceedings of the Commissioners on behalf of
the Inspectors, with a view of affording them on
their part any information which the Commissioners
may require, and otherwise acting on their behalf;
they request that James Hopkirk, Esq., will be
pleased to charge himself with that duty; and that
gentleman having, at the particular request of the
other members of the Board, agreed to do so, they
hereby authorize him to attend on the Commissioners,
on the behalf of the Board for the above purpose,
and they request the Warden to afford him every
information and assistance in his power.

" The Board further consider, that it would be
a matter of convenience, as well as a saving of time,
should any communications which the Commissioners
may consider it necessary to address to the Board,
be transnitted to Mr. Hopkirk on their behalf, who
would do what mirht be necessary therein; they
therefore direct theWarden ta furnish the Commis-
sioners with a copy of this Minute for their informa-
tion, accompanied by a request, that they will be
pleased to act accordingly.

« Truly extracted.

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"24th June, 1848.

No. 9.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Mr. lopkirk.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

" Kingston, 26th June, 1848.
" Sir,

"1 have the honor ta acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 24th instant, addressed to the Chairman of
the Penitent' Commission, preferring certain
charges, on behaf ofthe lBoard of Inspectors, against
Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Penitentiary, and
stating certain other charges, preferred by other
parties, ta your Board, against the same officer,
which you are of opinion ought also ta be investiga-
ted by the Commissioners.

" I am to inform you, that the Commissioners will
not fail ta investigate ail the grounds of complaint to
which you have called their attention, and will duly
notify you when prepared to enter on this branch of
their labors.

"I have, &c.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary,"

" JMiEs A. HoEpRE, Esquire,
"C Inspector Prov. Pemntentiary."
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Copy-Letter, Secretary to Dr. Sampson.

"Provincial Penitentiary
"Commission Room,

"Kingston, 26th Juné, 1848.
" Sir,

" I had the honor to address a communicatioi to
you on the 24th instant, (yet unacknowledged,)
stating certain charges which had been preferred
before the Penitentiary Commission agamnst you, by
Mr. F.W. Smith. Ihave nowtostate, hat thefollow-
ing additional charges have been preferred against
you by James Hopkirk, Esq., on behalfof the Board
of Inspectors, viz

"lst. Refusing to obey the orders of the Board
of Inspectors, in contravention of the 3rd clause of
the Penitentiary Act.

"2nd. Charging officers of the Institution with
improper conduct, and refusing to appear before the
Board of Inspectors, when caled upon by them to
substantiate the charge.

" 3rd. Publishing the proceedings of the Board of
Inspectors, pending the decision of the Governor
General in council tihreon, and endeavoring to bring
the Board into contempt with the public.

" Mr. Hopkirk has also communicated to us cer-
tain charges preferred against you to the Board of
Inspectors by other parties, and as these are the items
alluded to in mine of the 24th, as having been
brought -under ýthe notice of Government, I here
state.them:

"4th. Behaving vithimproperfamiliaritytowards
a female Conviet.

"5th. That the Surgeon had attended sick Con-
victs ivhen not ,in a proper state, as regarded his
sobriety.

" The Commissioners will investigate these charges
along with the others, as before intimated.

"I have, &c.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"JMEs S&sn'soNý, Esq.,
"eSurgeon, Provincial >Pe ,nitentiary.";

No. 11.

Copy-Letter, Dr. Sampson to Secretary.

"Sir ,
" Kingston, 28th June, 1848.

"I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter, dated 24th insfant, stating certain charges
preferred aist me, by Keeper F. W Smith; and
beg to alI ize foïr not havmng sooner returned a
written aeo'wledgment of thesamë.

"I have smo:to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter, dated 26th instant, containing three. charges
againt me, by James Hopkirk, Esq., on behalf of
the Board of Inspectors;: and alsovtwo additional
charges preferred against ne: to the said :Board by
other parties..

"I hav.,
(Signed,) "JAMES SAMPSON

"Surgeon, PP.
ceGuo.- BROww Esquire,'

N. 12. Appendix

Copy-.-Letter, Dr. tampsont Secretary

"Kingston, 28th September, 1848.
"Sir,

" Having reason-to suppose that the Commission-
ers will, at an early day, proceed to investigate cer-
tain-'spëcific chargés made, against rùe, as Surgeon of
the Provincial Penitentiary, which charges, as it
appears from documents transmitted to me by you,
are preferred by known and ackiiowledged parties;
I be, leave most respectfully to claim from the Com-
missioners, the privilege of being allowed to attend
personally at the examination of the witnesses who
may be brought forward by my accusers, and that I
may be permitted to put such proper questions to
them as I may deem necessary to my defence.

. 'I have the honour to be,
" lSir, ý

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "JAMES SAMPSON.

"GERGE BRowN, Esq.
" &c. &c. &c."

No. 13.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Mr. Hopkirk.

"Provincial Penitentiary
. "Commission Bloom
Kingston, 2nd October) 1848.

Sir,

'In reference to your letter of 24th June pre-
ferring-as organ of the Board of Inspectors of the
Provincial Penitentiary-certain charges against
James Sampson, Esq., Surgeon of the Penitentiary,
I have noôS tô intunate to you, thàt the Commis-
sioners are prepared to enter on the investigation of
the said charges.

elThey will bie ha p, to receive you, ,upon the
subject, nt the J3ritish American Hotel, to-naorrow
(Tueësdsy) mholiing, ait 10,! or as, Soon there a s
conveient for you.

Ihave the honor to be,
"SirC

"Your most obedient Servant,

(SignedP) "GEORGE BROWN,
" Secretary.

CJAMES HoPiK, Esq.
- "&c. &c. &ò."

No. 14.

Copy--Letter, Secretary to Mr. F Smith.

"Provincial1enitentiary
" Com mi sion, om

"Kington. 3rd Otoe, 1848.

n rence to ouetér of 22d Jmié bring-
mg~. pertain c «arg's: agains Jiesa dMPcB Eq,
,ilioa ozt1 ? te ntiay, t npot¶se yn

thtt Cpinm soners are aaowpro eedi ith an

Appendia xr,(iB:ýB.B*B.B.»-
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inquiry into the conduct of that officer, and that
they will be prepared to take uip the charges preferred
by you, to-morrow, (Wednesday, 4th instant,) or
the day following.

" I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
'<Secretary.

"Mr. FRAxcIs W. Sxrru,
" Kingston."

No. 15.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Dr. Sampson.

" Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

"Kingston, 3rd October, 1848.
"Sir,

" I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
28th ultimo. I duly laid it before the Commission-
ers; and I am now instructed to inform you, that in
so far as the specific charges preferred by certain
parties agninst you are concerned, you will be enti-
tled to bo present at the examination of the witnesses
upon such charges, and to put such proper questions
to the witnesses as you may deem necessary to your
defence.

"I am also to inform you, that the Commissioners
will proceed to investigate the said charges, and any
others which may be prefer-red against you, as Sur-
geon of the Penitentiary, forthwith.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
"l Secretary.

"JAMEs SAMPSON, Esq.
"Surgeon, Provincial Penitentiary."

We commenced the investigation into the charges
against the Surgeon on 4th October, and continued
it during the 5th, 6th, and 7th; we resumed their
consideration on the 31st, and closed the case on 3d
November. The straightforward course pursued
by Dr. Sampson, in at once admitting most of the
allegations of his accusers on matters of fact, and
merely cormbating the deductions attempted to be
drawn from these facts, shortened the inquiry.

The first charge preferred against Dr. Sampson
by Francis Smith, was, in " furnishing provisions to
the Penitentiary for his own private advantage, con-
trary to the Statute." Edmund Boyle, a con-
tractor, was the first witness called in support of this
charge; le testifies that Dr. Sampson sold him, on
the 5th of October, 1846, pease to the amount of
£7 6s. 3d.; and that Dr. Sampson was one of his
sureties to the Penitentiary for the fulfilment of his
contract. On his cross-examination, however, the'
witness says, that Dr. Sampson had no advantage
nor promise of advantage by the Penitentiary con-
tract; that the pease ho sold to witness were under
the market price; that he paid 2s. 6d. per bushel to
Dr. Sampson for them, and 3à. 3d. to others for the
same articles, seven weeks afterwards; thiat it was
an advantage to him to get the pcase from Dr.
Sampsbn at te timead price; and that he knows

Dr. Sampson cultivates a farm, and has such pro- Appendix
duce for sale. (B.B.B.B.B.)

Dr. Sampson admits that lie sold twenty bushels aoth May.
of pense to Hendry and Blacklock, grocers, in
Kingston, while they held a contract at the Peni-
tentiary.

Henry Smith, Esq., Warden of the Penitentiary,
was called by his son as a witness, when ho testified
as follows

By F. W. Smith:

" it is provided in the Penitentiary Act, that no
Officer of the Penitentiary shall be concerned in any
contract with the Penitentiary. Witness cautioned
Dr. Sampson about selling somepease, witness thinks,
to o contracter, for whom he (Dr. Sanpson) was
surety; and warned him, that by so doing lie came
within the neaning of the Statute referred to; Dr.
Sampson said he did not think so."

By Dr. Sampson:-

"Witness accepted Dr. Sampson as a surety for
contractors ; thought lie was not precluded froin
doing so by Act ot Parliament or re lation, ns he
did not appear to receive any benefit om the trans-
action; if Dr. Sampson received no benefit from
the contract, 'witness thinks his having been surety
is not blameable."

John Ovens, a Forage Contractor, was then called
to testify that lie bought 180 or 280 bushels of tur-
nips from Dr. Sampson, in the fall of 1847, at 1s. 6d.
per bushel, deliverable at the Penitentiary by Dr.
Sampson. It appears that lie had bought some tur-
nips, the same season, at Is. 3d., but had paid 13. 6d.
fo others as well as Dr. Sampson; that it was a great
advantage for him to get so large a quantity in one
lot; that the Doctor was very indifferent about
selling thein at is. 6d.; and that lie (Ovens) got
himself 2s. for these very turnips from the Peniten-
tiary.

This is the whole of the evidence, and it in no way
compromises Dr. Sampson. The purchases in ques-
tion seem to have been common business transac-
tions, in which each party looked to his own advan-
tage, and the market value of the article transferred.
There is not the slightest reason to suppose that Dr.
Sampson ever had any interest in any Penitentiary
contract.

2. IMPRoPER ,TREATMENT OF, AND NEGLIGENCE
TOWARDS, SIcKCONVIcTs, AND BEHAVINo WITU
CRUELTY TOWARDS TUEMI.

The first case attempted to be made out under
this count, is in Dr. Sampson's treatment of.a female
Convict named Evans.' There are only two wit-
nesses called upon it, Mrs. Cox, and Mrs. Martin;
and the only allegation seems to be that Evans died
very unexpectedly, and said to Mrs. Martin, before
lier deathl God forgive Dr. Sampson for neglect-
ing me." 'Mrs. Cox, however, says " the Surgeon
saw Evans daily, before her death," and Mrs. Martin
says, "Dr. Sampson went to sec lier (Evans).every
day wen lie was at home, and Dr. Yates always
went to sece lier in Dr. Sampson's absence, except
one day which le missed that day was the second
day before Evans:died."

Convict C. Cronk, now:undergoing the penalty
of his second conviction, is broughbt to 'prove that
lie went to Dr. Sampson; and complaiped that he
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AppendLx was afflicted with Gonorrha, but the Surgeon sent
(B.B.B.B.B.) him away, saying, there was nothing the matter with

him. On cross-examination, lie admits that Hospi-
3Oth May. tal-keeper Jones, was present on the occasion. Dr.

Sampson called Mr. Jones who swore that Crônk
applied to the Surgeon, and was treated for sore
eyes, but that lie never heard Cronk make any such
complaint as ho now speaks of.

Conviet Patrick Kelly, a life-prisoner for sodomy,
is called to state, that lie fell from a scaffold in
December, 1846, on a Thursday morning; that the
Surgeon did not see the injury until the following
Monday, when le sent him into Hospital from his
cel ; that le was a fortnight in his cell before it was
discovered that bis thigh was brokèn; that a sp lt
was then put on it, and remained on six weeks, and
that lie is lame still. He admits, however, tIat le
" blames his not lying as the Doctor directed himn,
for the shortness of his leg now. The Doctor
threatened to tie witness down, to make him lie in
a proper direction." Hospital-keeper Jones proved,
that every patient in the establishment bas been
regularly examined by the Surgeon daily, and Kelly
could not have been three days unexanined; that
Kelly's accident did not occur when he says it did,
but that lie came into the Hospital on the 26th
September, 1845; that lotions were applied until
9th October, when a splint was applied forfractured
nech of the femur; and that the case was discharged.
from Hospital on 7th January, 1846.

John Stewart Esq., M.D., also proves that a
"fracture of the neck of the femur is exceedingly
difficult to detect, and the best Surgeons are often
for many days deceived by it," and that it would
depend on the extent of infiammation about the hip,
when a splint should be put on., Horatio Yates,
Esq., M.D., fully corroborates the statement of Dr.
Stewart, and says, from personal knowledge of the
case, that Kelly " could not have been turned out
better"-"he has nover seen a case botter turned
out."

Convict Ralpli Smith is called to detail his treat-
ment for sprained ankles ; lie seems to be of opinion
that the dry bandage application ordered for him by
the Surgeon: was not correct, and that liniment
applications should have been longer continued.
He thinks too, that le was discharged from the
Hospital over-soon. Mr. Jones proves that Smith,
when discharged from the Hospital, was " quite fit
to walk," and " not a fit subject to be retained in the
Hospital." But of all this, the Surgeon was the best
and only judge, and lie seems to îiave taken great
pains with the case.

Convict Cyril Aubé also gives evidence as to his
treatnent for a " pain and swelling in the stomach ;"
but the only complaint lie seems to make is, that ho
was kept too long in his cell witho t work, and had
not oakum given him to pick sooner. Convict Ber-
nard Forshee, sentenced to 14 years imprisonment
for burglary, is brought to give evidence, that he
went to Dr. Sampson for relief from "-a pain lu is
head or ear, one winter ;" that Dr. Sampson said he
could sec nothing the matter with lis ear, and thought
he was " schemuig," (i. e., trying to'get on the sick
list and thereby escaping work,) and that Dr. Samp-
son said "le (Forshee) was so great a liar, he could
not believe him." Forshee admits-that lie had been
frequently through Dr. Sampson's hauds before this.
Dr. Sampson states, that he used no such language
as Forshee represents ;; and as to anything:further,
it isathe dùty of the Surgéon to deteoct ail atteinpts
at deception, on the part of the Convicts, and there
is'no reašòn-to doubtthat his judgment in Forshee's
casel was correct. '

The only case brought before us which seems Appendix
to have been worthy of investigation, is that of a (B.B.B.BB.)
Convict named John Murphy, who committed sui- ' '

cide in the Prison. Murphy, on 28th August, 1847,
attempted to stab his Keeper: when spoken to by
the Warden on the subject, he talked incoherently;
and the Surgeon being called on to examine him, on
3rd September, reported him insane. The Warden
wrote next day to Government for an order for his
removal to a Lunatie Asylum; and lie was com-
mitted to his cell to await the arrival of the order.
The Government took no notice of the matter, and
Murphy continued to romain in bis cell until 26th
October, when lie committed suicide; lie was found
suspended from the top of the cell door with a cord
taken from a strait-jacket, and by means of a button,
lie bad opened a vein in his arm in two places, from
which much blood had flowed. The charge against
Dr. Sampson is, that he never saw Murphy from the
time he reported him insane, till after his death. Dr.
Sampson's defence is, that Murphy was in good
bodily health, and was not on the sick list; that the
Surgeon's duty in such cases, according to the rules
of the Prison, was merely to report the Convict in-
sane, and on that report, the Warden had to make
immediate application to Government, and have the
patient removed to the Lunatic Asylum. 'He shews
that this was the invariable- practice previous to
Murphy's case; and lie declares that until he heard
of Murphy's death, lie had no doubt that lie had
been removed from the Prison to the Asylum for
some time. Dr. Sampson further shews, that he had
no apartments fit for the treatment of Lunatie
Patients, and that to remove them as soon as possible
to an Asylum was the only way to dispose of themr.
He also shows, that immediately after Murphy's
case, the Inspectors passed an order for all insane
patients to be placed on the sick list, and that this
has been regularly attended to ever since.

We think it would have been botter had all insane
Convicts been considered under the charge of the
Surgeon from the moment of their beiu gpronounced
so; but such was not the rule of the Prison; and it
does not appear that the Surgeon's attendance would,
lu this case, have prevented the catastrophe which
occurred.

Besides these cases of alleged improper treatment,
witnesses are brought to testifý.that they have bard
Convicts complain that the burgeon: treated theni
badly. These witnesses are Thomas Smith, Costen,
Manuel, Wm. Smith, Pollard, Little, and Hooper
-but none of them profess to know anything more
than that complaints were made; and the trifling
character of these complaints, aild the small nuimber
of them, speake rather favourabiy than otherwise of
Dr. Sampson's attention to the Convicts.

Sudh is the evidence on which the charge of im-
proper. treatment rests; and we are of opinion, that
there la not the slightest ground to sustain it. On
the contrary, much ,was ehcited during the investi-
gation, to show that Dr. Sampson has fulfilled lis
duty tothe sick inmates of the Penitentiary efficiently
and humanely.

Mrs. Cox, late Matron, says:-" Witness con-
ceived that Dr. Sampson ordered everything which
was requisite for the sick Convicts,: and. he always
complied with the reasonable requests of the patients.
Thinks Dr. Sampson's treatment of the patients was
as it should be; never knew him to be undnd to
themlr

1 Samuel -Pegg, Junior a Farmer in the Home
District, who waa fòr: two years Convict Hospital
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attendant in the Penitentiary, says-" he considered
that Dr. Sanpson paid great attention to the sick
Conîvicts, and always treated them well and kindly,
and sympathized vitlh them w yhen very ill. Dr.
Sampson vas partitular in -making the Hospital
Officers do their duty; witness often received parti-
cular instructions, as to the proper mode of conduct-
ing the Hospital, from Dr. Sampson."

It was a commnon thing for the Convicts to at-
tempt imposing on the Surgeon, by feigning sick-
ness: the object of their doing so, in some, was to
get light work given them, and in others to escape
working altogether. All the patients were examined
by the Surgeon, everv forenoon, except on Sundays,
vlen only the lospital patients were examined, and

alny of the others whose condition required it; their
eases were regularly enquired into, and the proper
reimedies ordered."

Mrs. Chase, the Assistant-Matron, declares-
" she never heard that anv of the Convicts con-
plained of bad treatment froi Dr. Sampson ; witness
thinks that D-; Sampson performed his duties effi-
ciently and humanely."

Mrs. Pollard, the Matron, who declares Dr.
Sampson " bas been the cause of great annoyance"
to her, and that "she considers him a very rude
man," gives the following testimony:-" Dr. Samp-
son is cnerally humane to the Convicts. Witness
thinks le did not stay long enough, when visiting,
nor inquire with sufficient minuteness into each case;
never knew any case to be neglected; never knew
any case mismanaged ; never knew an instance when
there was a necessity of a visit from the Surgeon
that Dr. Sanpson did not come in the forenoon to
sec the patient."

William Jones-By Dr. Sampson:

" Witness vas lospital-Sergeant in Royal Artil-
lery for nearly three years, before lie came to the
Penitentiary; lias been Hospital-keeper in the Peni-
tentiary since 1st August, 1847; found, when he
came to the Penitentiary, that the Hospital duty vas
regularly and efficiently performed; considers that
Dr. Sampson lias been very kind to the sick, and bas
always acted with great forbearance towards them.
Never heard Dr. Sampson speakharshly to any sick
man; lias heard 1im order a Convict ouf of the Sur-
gery on one occasion, but the man had no bodily ail-
ment and was complaining about ill-treatment lie had
reccived in having irons put'on him.

" Has known Dr. Sampson to come to the Peni-
tentiary more than once a day, %vhen not sent for.
Every Convict on the sick-listlhas been seen daily by
Dr. Sampson or his substitute, every week-day since
witness came to the Prison. On Sundays and holy-
days, the Surgeon comles to the'Priso n with equal
regularity, but only secs such patients in the cells as
lie knows, or witness informs him, require attendance
The Surgeon secs every patient in the hospital on
Sundays as vell as on week-days.

" There is a great disposition on the part of the,
Convicts to feign sickness, and it is au important
part of the Surgeon's duty to detect such deception."

By CommissioIei-s:

t There is a return made everyday of the Con-
victs in théir cells and:in'the hospîtal;; since Decem-
ber, 1846, these returns have been entered in a book.

" Every sick Convict-nl the Penitèntiary.ia daily
exaniined by the Surgeon ;:it is not possible that a

Convict could have been three days sick without Appendix
seeing the Surgeon." (B.B.B.R.B.)

Thomas W. Robinson, Esq., sworn:-"Is a Phy- 3" '
sician; las been frequently in the habit of attending
at the Penitentiary since its commencement, in the
absence of Dr. Sampson., Thinks the Medical Super-
intendence of the Institution is as good as possible;
never heard any complaints froin the patients as to
Dr. Sampsonî's treatment of them. Thinks it is very
difficult to discriminate between cases of real sickness
in the Penitentiary, and those of feigned sickness ;
there is an immense amount of feigned sickness in
the prison ; detection in such cases is very likely to
produce hostility to the Surgeon in the feelings of
the Convict."

John Stewart, Esq., sworn:-"Is a Surgeon;
has been in the habit of goinig to ·the Penitentiary
fieqnently with Dr. Sanpson ; considered that Dr.
Sampson's Medical Superintendence of the Institu-
tion was very good; had an excellent opportunity
of judging as to his practice; nîever saw hii unkind
to the Convicts ; on the contrary, witness thought
he treated his patients nost kindly. There are so
many cases of feigned sickness in the Penitentiary,
that it is difficult to discriminate between the real
and false applicants for medical treatment."

Horatio Yates, Esq., sworn :-" Is a Physician;
lias attended at the Penitentiary very frequently
with Dr. Samupson, as well as for him in his absence.
Witness thinks Dr. Sampson's practice, at the Peni-
tentiary, is just what it ought to be; thinks Dr.
Sanpson's systen of superintendence particularly
good ; always thought Dr. Sampson kind and atten-
tive to the Convicts ; thought him more attentive
to the Convicts than to many of his patients in town."

3. REcoGNIsING DIScHARGED CONvIcTS, AND MAK-
ING TIEM KNowN TO OTIIERs, CONTRARY TO
TUE RULES OF THE INSTITUTION.

The folowing entry wsn made in our Minutes of
the 4th October:-" Dr. Sampson admits .that lie
took discharged Convict Jones to Mr. Rowlands, of
the Chronicle and News, and introduced him to Mr.
Rowlands, for the purpose of Joncs telling him his
story."

Dr. Saipson meets this by the explanation, that
the decision of the Inspectors, on the trial.of Kitchen-
keeper Smith, caused a gencral belief in' Kingston,
that lie (Dr. Sampson) had brougit unfounded
charges against Smth; that the matter had been
made public, and was injurious to his haracter, and
he was forced to defend himself. 1e called, in sup-
port of this explanation, the following witnesses

Samuel Rowlands, Esq., sworn :-" Is Editor of
the Chronicle and News newspaper. Underàtood that
Dr. Sampson sent discharged Conviet Jones to wit-
ness, for tlie purpose of establishing that arrows had
been shot by Frank Smith in the Penitentiary;
Jones said he had been himselfhit with arrows. Dr.
Sampson had no other object.in sending Jones to
witness; that lie knows of."

By Mr. -lopkirk e-

"Was not particularly intimatewith Dr- Samp-
son at the time referred.to;3 tr.dSa»ponkbad spoken
to witness about an article in witiiess's jurnal,.a;few
days before, on' the subject of the Penitentiary lhe
sýoketo witneas as the Ediior of the ýChi-sick.and
News; witness «did not make use.of Jones'snfona-
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(B.B.B.B.B.) to make use of it, if witness thought proper, after

hearing it. The occurrence as to Jones happened
.Ith May.7~ after the decision on Frank Smith's trial, but thinks

it was before witness published it in his journal."

Augustus Thibodo, Esq., sworn :-" Had a con-
versation with Mr. Sheriff Corbett, one of the In-
spectors of the Penitentiary, as to the trial of charges
preferred by Dr. Sampson against Kitchen-keeper
Francis W. Smith; it was on the 20th October,
1847, witness thinks, that the conversation took
place; witness was in company with Mr. Corbett,
and remarked to him, 'so Frank Smith has been
acquitteL' Mr. Corbett said, 'he had; that Dr.
Sampson had completely failed in substantiating the
charges against Frank Smith; that he had nëver
seen a more complete break-down.'"

By Mr. Hopkirk :-

"Witness commenced the conversation; las had
frequent conversations with Dr. Sampson relative to
Mr. Frank Smith's trial, and other matters con-
nected with the Penitentiary; cannot say that Dr.
Sam pson expressed any opinion upon the conduct of
the Inspectors; bas no doubt that lie said the deci-
sion of the Inspectors was incorrect; cannot recol-
lect of Dr. Sampson's saying that the decision was
influenced by improper motives. Witnesd has sent
no witnesses before the Penitentiary Comnissioners
for examination."

By Dr. Sampson

* Does not recollect of holding any conversation
with Dr. Sampson about Frank Smith's charoes,
until after the conversation (referred to) with Mr.
Corbett, on 20th October, 1847."

Whatever argument may be raised on this case, on
general principles, it is clear, from Mr. Rowland's
statement, that, practically, no bad result followed
from it ; no use having been made of Jones' state-
ment. But the bearing of this count is almost
identical with that of one of the charges preferred by
Mr. Hopkirk, and which will come up hereafter.

4. MALICIOUSLY PREFERRING FALsE CHARGES
AGAINST KITCEN-KEEPER FRANcIs W. SMITH
ONE OF THE KEEPERS OF TUE PENITENTIARY.

Mr. Smith did not attempt to sustain this charge;
and the subsequent dismissal of Smith on the very
matters referred to lu Dr. Sampson's complaint
against him, is a sufficient vindication ofDr. Samp-
son's conduct.

We now proceed with the charges preferred against
Dr. Sampson by the Board of Inspectors.

1. REFUSING TO OBE3Y TUE ORDERs oF THE BOARD
OF INSPECTORS, IN CONTRAVENTION 0F THE
TmiR CLAUSE OF THE PENIrENTi&RY Acr.

In support of this charge, Mr. Hopkirk referred to
the correspondence in the case of the alleged undue
familiarity of Dr. Sampson with Convict Reveille,
which is stated in full ii an early part of this Report.

He charges Dr. Sampson with refising to come
before the Inspectors, when the Board "dieted the
Surgeon's attendance.»

On carefully perusing the correspondence in ques-
tion, however, we cannot find that Dr. Sampson was
directe&to attend before the Board. We fnd that

6'

in their Minutes of the 24th February, the Board Appendix
consider themselves bound, "in justice to that offi- (B.1 BBB
cer," to acquaint hini with Mrs. Chase's report
against Convit Reveille, in case lie iay desire tò
call for any investigation. Dr. Sampsen's only reply
to tbis, was a request that a copy of Mrs. Chase's re-
port and a dopy of the Board's Minute of 24th, might
be forwarded to Your Excellency.

In their rejoinder to Dr. Sampson of the 28th
February, the Inspectors say:--" As you have now
requested that the matter may be brought under the
notice of the Governor General, the Board feel that
you have a right to expect froin them a full inquiry
into the matter;" and after naming a day, they add,
"when they desire your attendance for the purpose
of putting any questions or offering any observations
you may consider necessary."

Dr. Sampson appeared, on the day in question,
before the Board, and declined putting any questions
or offering any observations, and protested against
the Inspectors proceeding with any inquiry into his
conduet, whilst his appeal to Your Excellency was un-
decided. We do not find by tbeir Minutes, that the
Inspectors considered Dr. Sampson had disobeyed
any mandate of theirs, or that in their letter to the
Provincial Secretary of 8th March, communicating
the affair, any such complaint is urged against Dr.
Sampson; but on the contrary, the whole toue of
correspondence gives the impression that the examin-
ation of the 3rd March was a proceeding taken en-
tirely from kindness and from justice to Dr. Samp-
son ; and Mr. Hopkirk himself in his examination
before us on the charges against the Warden, gives
the following testimony:-

Q. Was not the inquiry of 3rd March, a trial of
Dr. Sampson?

A. Cannot say that it was.

Q. Was it a trial of Convict Reveille?

A. Cannot say it was.

Q. What was it then?

A. It was for the purpose of taking Mrs. Chase's
statement on oath; Dr. Sampson iaving requested
that certain papers connected with the matter should
be sent to the Governor General.

Q. Would the examination of the 3rd March not
have taken place but for said request of Dr. Samp-
son ?

A. Cannot say what the Board would have deter-
mined to do; but thinks it very possible that but for
Dr. Sampson's letter, the matter would have dropped.

We do not tbink therefore that Dr. Sampson did,
in this matter, "refuse to obey an order from the
Board ;" Le was asked to come and defend hiniself as
he "mat consider necessary;" he attended, but did
not consider any defence necessary: and surely a re-
spectfully written protest could not be considered as
an act of disobedience to any order of the Board.

2. CHARGING OFFIcEs O THE INSTITUTION WITH
IMPROPER CONDUcT, AÑD REFUSINO To APPEAR
BEFORÉ TME 1 BoARne OF INsrÉcýs, waEN
CALLED UPoN1 TO sUBeSNTIA'TE M CIARGE.

This char i fourdéi ou the following èitries
made by Dr. Sampeon, in the Hospital Diaxry, i re-
ference to the case of Conviot Charlotte Reveile.
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Appeiidix
(Copy.)

"February 8th. The bowels were opened on the
5th, and the tumid abdomen again subsided, but the
pain never leaves the left side, which is tender on
very slight pressure. No uterine discharge since last
report, but the bloody vomiting bas returned tihis
morning. Mentally there has been evident improve-
ment of late, which I attribute to conciliatory and
soothing mode of treatment.

"February 9th. The uterine hemorrhage return-
cd last night, and is rather copious to-day. The
Matron reports that this Convict was detected with
the earthen vessel in which she vomits under ber, in
order to procure blood, mix it with gravel and shew
it to me as having come from ber stomach. It is
difficult to suppose that this trick could have been
practised when no uterine discharge existed ; besides,
the liqud said to be vomited contained very dark
blood, while uterine discharge was of a pale scarlet
colour. I may remark in this place, no credence is
to be given to anything said vhen aninosity and de-
ceit seem to govern the actions of persons in office.
I reported this Convict insane, to the Board of In-
spectors on , and I feel convinced that
no improvement can take place mentally, while in
this Prison."

On the 15th March, the attention of the Inspec-c
tors was directed to this entry in the Diary, and they
summoned Dr. Sampson to appear before them, with
the view of an investigation being had into the cir-
cumstances which called for the remark that animo-
sity and deccit seemed to actuate the conduct of per-
sons in office. On 17th March, Dr. Sampson replied
that as it had been communicated to him by com-
mand of His Excellency the Governor General, that
His Excellency intended to appoint a Commission of
Inquiry not only as to what personally concerned
himself, but also as to the general management of1
the Institution, he begged leave, respectfully, to de-
cline now entering further upon the subject, it being
bis intention to bring the case in all its details and
bearings, before this tribunal as soon as it should be
constituted.

We think it vould have been much better, had
Dr. Sampson not used the objectionable words em-
ployed in his Diary; but he might have considered it
bis duty, whilst recording his treatment of the case,
to advert to circumstances, which, in bis opinion,
might affect the success of that treatment; and we
can allow much for the excited feelings which recent
events must have produced. Under all the circum-
?tances of the case, with the investigation of his com-
plaint against an inferior officer, turned into a trial
of himself-his medical decisions set aside by unpro-
fessional men-his recommendation to protect a Con-
vict from injury by frost-bite rejected-letters writ-
ten him sneering at bis professional proceedings, and,
a groundless charge of undue familiarity with a wo-
man labouring under a disgusting disease, all fresi in
his recollection, we cannot wonder at Dr. Sampson's
declining to appear before the Inspectors as hie
judges,-and muet acquit him of all blame in this re-
epect.

3. PUBLISHING THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ]3OARD
oF INsPEcToRIs, PENDING THE DEcIsION
OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL
THEREON, AND ENDEAVOUnUNo TO BRING THE
BoAxIn INro CONTEMPT wrrn THE PuBLIC.

The evidence on this count is as follows

"Dr. Sampson admits that be furnished Mr.
Rowlands, of the Chronicle and News, with the copy

of the decision of the Inspectors of 29th October, Appendix
1846, as published in the paper in question." C-B-B-B-B-)

Samuel Rowlands, Esq. :-

." Is Editor of the Chronicle and News. Never re-
ceived a communication or article of any description
whatever, in reference to the Penitentiary, from Dr.
Sampson, with the exception of a copy of the In-
spectors' decision of 29th October, 1846. Never
received any affidavits from Dr. Sampson, as far as
he recollects. Has reasonto believe that Dr. Sampson
was instrumental in furnishing one declaration pub-
lished in the Chronicle and News, in regard to the
Penitentiary; it was the declaration of the dis-
charged Guard Robinson. Witness's reason for
supposng that Dr. Sampson had any concern with
Robinson's declaration, is, that Robinson said when
he brought it to witness, that he had been with the
Surgeon; bas no reason to suppose that Dr. Sam son
had anything to do with any of the other dec ra-
tions published in witness's Journal. There were
m all, declarations by six persons. One came to
witness, as already stated, and the other five were
handed in by Mr. Manahan ; these five declarations
were given to witness by Mr. Manahan, two or three
months previous to that of Robinson's being re-
ceived; never received any declarations from Dr.
Sampson which were not published. The reason
why witness retained the said declarations so long,
without publishing them, was, that the general
elections were proceeding at the time, and le waited

until the public mind was more settled, and the
declarations more likely to make a strong impression.
" Has had conversation with Dr. Sampson in regard
to the affaire of the Penitentiary; the first conver-
sation witness had with Dr. Sampson was as to
Frank Smith's trial in October, 1847. Dr. Sampson
was one of the parties from whose statements witness
,was led to believe that the affaire of the Penitentiary
was in disorder, and also one of those persons, resting
on whose veracity, witness continued to cal for in-
vestigation by the Government. The only state-
ments made to witness by Dr. Sampson, were in
reference to Frank Smith's trial; lie always pleaded
ign'orance as to the details of the Penitentiary affairs.
Witness was led from Dr. Sampson's statements, to
believe that the Inspectors behaved very improperly
in the matter of Frank Smith's trial; understood
that from friendship to the Warden and bis son, the
Inspectors had relaxed tiat strictness which they
would have enforced under ordinary circumstances;
is of opinion that had the Inspectors so acted, to
sncb an extent as to deny justice, the conduct of the
Inspectors would tend to bring them into public
contempt. Froin the statements of Dr. Sampson
to wNitness, it would be too strong an expression to
Bay, that contempt for the Inspectors was produced
on witness's mind ; 'would say that Dr. Sampson's
statements led him to believe that the conduct of
the Inspectors' was deserving of strong animadver-
sion. Cannot say that Dr. Sampson's statements
were made to witness in reference to bis position as
Editor of the Chronicle and News: they were all
made subsequent to witness's first publication on the
affaira of the Penitentiary, but prior to the series of
articles which appeared in the Chronicle and News;
they were not made in confidence. Dr. Sampson
has referred wituess to parties from whom be could
get information as to the affairs of the Penitentiary;
lie mentioned Mr. Gleeson, Mr. Robinson, and Mr.
Manahan, also other parties whom witness does not
recollect at the moment."

By Dr. Sampson:

"At the time witness had the intercourse he bas
referred to with'Dr. Sampson, the public was divided
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as to the matter of Frank Smith's trial; some per-
sons thought that Dr. Sampson had brought ground-
less charges against Keeper Smith, and others that
the charges were well grounded. The publications
in question tended greatly to relieve Dr. Sampson
from the imputations against him in the publie mmd.
Had no partieular interest in, or friendship towards,
Dr. Sampson, at the time of these publications."

By Commissioners:

"Received no payment or consideration of any
kind, from any person, for the publication of the
articles in question. Neyer receved any communi-
cation on the affairs of the Penitentiary from any
officer of the Institution, other than Le has named.
Was never requested to write or publish any article
as to the affairs of the Penitentiary, by any person
whatever."

Samuel Pollard--By Mr. Hopkirk:-

"lRecollects the conversation witness had with
Mr. Rowlands of the Chronicle and News: ie said
he was to get the copy of a paper fron Dr. Sampson
through Sheriff Corbett, for publication. Mr. Row-
lands found great fault with the decision of the In-
spectors in Frank Smith's case. Cannot say,
positively, that Mr. Rowlands mentioned to witness
that he had had conversations with Dr. Sampson as
to Frank Smith's trial. Understood from Mr. Row-
lands that he had received information as to the
conduct of the Inspectors (other than the copy of
the decision of the Board as to Frank Smith's trial)
from some quarter; cannot say that Mr. Rowlands
said he had such information from Dr. Sampson."

Thos. A. Corbett, Esq.-By Dr. Sampson:-

"Is Sheriff of the Midland District, and one of
the Inspectors of the Penitentiary. Recollects of
Dr. Sampson applying to witness, as President of
the Board of Inspectors, for a copy of the evidence
taken in the case of the charges brought by Dr.
Sampson against Kitchen-keeper Francis W. Smith:
it was refused, because the Inspectors thought they
had no right to part with it, as the evidence was the
property of the Penitentiary. Sent Dr. Sampson a
copy of the decision given by the Board on the case:
bad the Inspectors given a copy of the evidence to
Dr. Sampson, witness would have considered this an
act of publication."

" Witness being shown a copy of the decision on
the case, by the Board of Inspectors, says it was
sent to Dr. Sampson by order of the Board; con-
siders it was an act of publication to him. Dr.
Sampson was not bound down as to the use he
should make of the decision, he was ut liberty to do
with it what he liked."

By Mr. Hopkirk :

" Dr. Sanpson is an officer of the Penitentiary.
It is usual in ali cases affecting officers of the Peni-
tentiary, to make such officers aware of the decision
of the Board upon them. It is not usual to give
Guards or Keepers a copy of any evidence taken.
It is invariably the practice to take down examina-
tions upon charges in writing, and make the witnesses
sign their depositions. In the reports of one officer
against anothîer, when unimportant, no record of the
evidence is kept ; it is invanably the practice for the
accused to be present at all examinations by the
Board, when they can be obtained. Dr. Sampson
was present during the examination into the charges
against Frank Snith; he asked the Board to go on

Appendix

wBB...B)
in his absence, but they refused to do so. The
evidence of each of the witnesses was read aloud
to them before they signed it. Dr. Sampson ex-
pressed himself quite satisfied with the manner in
which the evidence was taken down. One of the
reasons for refusing a copy of the evidence to Dr.
Samapson was, because the Board had never done so
before to other parties ; another reason was, because
the whole inatter was likely to be referred to the
Government by Dr. Sampson, in the opinion of the
Board.

" It would be very different giving a copy of the
decision in any matter before the Iùspectors to a
partyinterested in the decision, and giving it to an
Editor for publication in a newspaper. The decision
in Frank Smith's case was not given to Dr. Samp-
son for the purpose of publication, but because he had
a right to it; does not consider that the giving of
the decision by the Board to Dr. Sampson was an
act of publication by the Inspectors. Dr. Sampson
had liberty to do with it what he thought proper, as
far as the Inspectors were concerned. Cannot say
whether the decision was published in the Chronicle
and News, pending the consideration of it by the
Governor General."

By Dr. Sampson:-

" Cannot say if the Inspectors had placed the
matter under the consideration of the Governor
General, at the time of publication; the Inspectors
placed the vhole matter before Government on the
application of the Government.

" Does not think the publication of the Board's
decision, on Frank Smith's case, tended to bring the
Board into contempt with the public.

By Mr. Hopkirk:-

"The newspaper remarks which accompanied the
decision in the Chronicle and News, tended to bring
the Inspectors into contempt.

" The application by the Government to the In-
spectors for the whole proceedings in the case of
Frank Smith, witness understood was caused by the
appeal of Dr. Sampson to Government, against the
decision of the Board.

" Witness did express lis willingness to the Editor
of the Chronicle and News, to furnish him with a
copy of the decision of the Board in Frank Smith's,
case, for publication; never furnished him with a
cop of it ; never asked the Board to give Mr. Row-
lanL a copy.

It is very clear that no charge can be maintained
against Dr. Sameson for publishing the decision of
the Inspectors 'n Kitchen-keeper Smith's case.
Mr. Corbett, President of the Board, testifying that
he sent Dr. Sampson the decision " to do with it
what he liked ;" that " he does not think the pub-
lication tended to brinz the Board into contempt
with the public ;" and tat Le (Mr. Corbett) himself
Lad expressed Lis willingness to the Editor of the
Chronicle and News, to furnish him with a copy of
the decision of the Board on Frank Smith's case for
publication.

Though not coming within the scope of Lis charge,
Mr. Hopkirk has undoubtedly establiuhed that Dr.
Sampson drew Mr. Rowlands' attention to the state
of the Penitentiary, and that he aided Mr. Rowlands
in acquiring information as to its affaire.

Appendix

30th MaY.
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Appendix
(BB.B.B.B.)

For a full understanding of Dr. Sampson's posi-
tion, relrence is necessary to the proceedings of the
Inspectors against the Surgeon, given at great len 4h
in the introductory part of this report. Ju ge
Kirkpatrick therein testifies, that he "bas examine
the depositions taken by the Board of Inspectors of
the Provincial Penitentiary, on the trial of charges
ýreferred by Dr. Sampson against Francis W.
bmith, in October, 1847 ; bas also perused the
decision of the Board of Inspectors thereon. In
witness's opinion the judgment of the Board was not
in accordance with the evidence before them."

There can be no question that the unauthorized
publication of occurrences passing in such an Institu-
tion as the Provincial Penitentiary, by an officer of
the establishment, as a means of obtaining personal
redress, is strongly to bc deprecated ; as in such
appeals there will always be two parties, and strife
and ill-will vithin the walls will very surely be
engendered and perpetuated by it, and party feelings
excited outside the wails.

We are of opinion, however, tlat the present is
altogether an anomalous case, to which general rules
are inapplicable. We think Dr. Sampson did esta-
blisl the charges lie preferred against Kitchen-keeper
Smith; that the decision of the Inspectors upon the
case was not according to the evidence before them;
that they night have had mucli more conclusive
evidence against Kitchen-keeper Smith, had they
sought for it; that apologies averred in their decision
for Smith's admitted irregularities were voluntary on
their part, and without foundation ; that in the course
of the investigation into Smith's conduct much
evidence was taken by the Inspectors, the object of
whicli was scriously to affect Dr. Sampson, and
which had no possible connection with the matter on
hand; that Dr. Sampson, durince the progress of
Smith's trial, had the grose irre farities existing in
the Institution, but unknown beyond the Prison,
forced on his attention, and that be did good public
service in urging a generalinquiry. Had Dr. Samp-
son failed to show a necessity for the inquiry which
he strove to procure, bis conduct would bave been
liable to animadversion; but the result having proved
the urgent need which existed for it, in our opinion
amply exonerates him from all blame.

4. BEHAvNo WITH IMPROPER Fn.Iuurry 'ro-
WARDS A FEMAI.E CONvIcr.

Mr. Hlopkirk having closed bis case on the charges
formally preferred by the Board ' t Dr. Samp-
son, made reference to the two additional charges on
which the Inspectors declined to be complainants, of
which the following Minute was made :-

" Mr. Hopkirk then, in reference to the first of
two charges named to the Commisaioners as having
come under the notice of the Inspectors, but in

Dr. Sampson's defence on this head is the same as
on Count 3 of the charges preferred *ainst him by
Francis W. Smith. He alleges that e decision of
the Inspectors on bis complaint against the Kitchen-
keeper, was prejudiced, contrary to evidence, and
calculated to injure him with the public ; that the
Inspectors thenselves spoke publicly of bis proceed-
ings against Smith, in a way to injure bnm (Dr.
Sampson); that many persons thought he bad
brought groundless charges against Smith, and that
the few publications which did take place were fair
statements, necessary to disabuse the public mind,
and did tend greatly to relieve him (Dr. Sampson)
from the imputations against hia.

which they declined to be prosecutors, at the request Appendix
of the Commissioners, handed in the evidence of
Elizabeth Chase and Mary Pollard, given before the
Board of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary,
on 3rd March, 1848, in reference to the report of
Mrs. Chase as to the conduct of the Surgeon."

The whole of the evidence as to the circumstances
on which this charge is founded, bas been given in
full in the introductory portion of this report. The
Convict in question is E. Charlotte Reveille; she
bas suffered for years from disease, bas lost the use
of her limbs, and is in a most helpless condition.

Her situation is thus described by Mrs. Chase,
the Assistant Matron :-

" Does not know what was the matter with the
Convict; she vomited blood; bas seen Reveille
vomit blood every day for a week ; she discharged
blood in her urine; she did so constantly, with slight
intermissions; altogether she was a most disgustmng
person; her clothes were exceedingly filthy; she
made herself quite a beast ; the Doctor saw all this,
and used to be quite disgusted with ber."

Reveille was very severely punished while in the
prison ; and whether from that cause, or from ber
bodily infirmities, she became exceedingly outra-
geous in her conduct. The Inspectors, in conse-
quence, called on the Surgeon to report whether
Reveille was sound in ber mmd. Dr. Sampson re-
ported that she was laboring under moral msanity.
The Inspectors differed from the Surgeon's opinion,
and wished to have further advice ; and Reveille's
sanity or insanity became a topie of keen discussion
in the prison.

Dr. Sampson continued to attend Reveille, and
treated her as insane. He sawi her on the morning
of the l8th February. Mrs. Chase says, "Reveille
was worse some days than others ; she said she was
worse than usual on the morning in question ;" and
Dr. Sampson declares, lie " feared ber death might
take place on that day." The Surgeon, in conse-
quence, visited his patient again the same evening,
at half-past nine ; and it appears that while he was m
the women's apartments, certain circumstances oc-
curred which form the ground-work of the present
charge, and to which we will presently refer. Mrs.
Chase thus explains how the matter became pub-
le :-

" The way in which the affair became public, was
as follows :-Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, sent
for witness on the night in question, after the Sur-
geon had left, and asked witness vhat the noise she
nad heard was caused by ? Witness said it was Dr.
Sampson and Convict Reveille. Mrs. Smith said
she (wvitness) must report the circumstance to the
Warden, and desired ber to go into the Warden's
bed-room, and do so. Witness refused to do so, as
the Warden was in bed. Next morning, Mrs.
Smith and the Warden both told witness that bhe
must make a written report of the circumstance.
Witness did so make a report, and the matter came
in this way before the Inspectors. Witness would
have made a report whether Warden had told ber
to do so or not."

Mrs. Chase's report was drawn against Reveille,
"for improer conduct towards Dr Sampson-
laughing and shaking hands-making, a great noise."
Not a word was said in it against the Surgeon.
The absurdity of gettmg up such a report, on the
freak of a deranged patient, is obvious. If only
Reveille's conduct was intended to be called in ques-
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Appendix tion, the Surgeon was the person to have protected
(B.B.B.B.B.) himself from lier improper conduct ; and had Dr.

; Sampson's conduct been unbecoming, it was Mrs.
Chase's duty te have reported it directly witheut
any mystery.

Mrs. Chase's report was made to the Warden.
HIad Reveille been sane, it would bave been bis duty
to punish lier at once. In cases of insanity, if a re-
port is made at all, no action is taken. In this case,
however, Mr. Smith thought the matter of sufficient
importance to be brought under the notice of the
Board; accordingly, the Inspectors were made ac-
quainted with the affair reported by Mrs. Chase, and
on 24th February they bad that person before them,
to narrate the facts. Mr. Hopkirk says, Mrs. Chase
then made a statement " very much to the same
effect" as lier subsequent deposition. The Board
did not, on that occasion, commit Mirs. Chase's com-
munication to writing; but they resolved to intimate
to Dr. Sampson, that the statement of Mrs. Chase on
her complaint apinst Reveille, "appeared to imply
that, in her opmnion, there had been undue fami-
liarity" on his part towards Reveille, and that they
" consider they are bound, in justice" to him, " to
accuaint him therewith, in case he may desire to
ma-e any statement regarding it, or to call for any
investigation."

Mr. Ilopkirk declares, in his evidence, that the
Board came to this decision, without forming any
opinion whether Mrs. Chase's statement, if true,
contained sufficient ground for placing Dr. Sampson
on his trial, for undue familiarity with a female
Conviet.

Dr. Samnpson, on 26th February, replied to the
Inspectors' notification, by asking that a copy of
Mrs. Chase's report, and the Minute of the Board of
the 24th, might be transmitted to His Excellency
the Governor General, to whom he was about to
refer the matter.

The Inspectors addressed Dr. Sampson again on
28th February. In their letter they state, that
" no charge of any kind was preferred against you
to thein ;" and they go on at great length to justify
their proceedings, whilch they represent as dictated
entirely by a regard to "your character and posi-
tion." They again tell Dr. Sampson that le vas
made acquainted with Mrs. Chase's report, to afford
him " an opportunity of requesting an inquiry into
the matter, sbould you think it necessary to do so;"
but although Dr. Sampson has made no such request,
the Inspectors did not allow it to rest there; and,
still continuing the same mocking tone, they tell
him, "as you have now requested that the matter
may be brought under the notice of the Governor
General, the Board feel that you have a right to
expect froin them a full inquiry into the matter."

On the day appointed for the examination, (3rd
March,) Dr. Sampson appeared before the Board
and declined being a party to the investigation; the
Board, however, went on with it, and took the de-
positions of Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Pollard. On the
Sti Mari, the Board forwarded these depositions,
and the papers formerly referred. to, to: the Provin-
cial Secretary.

We now proceed to look at the evidence on which
Dr. Sampson was charged with undue familiarity to-
wards this deranged woman. Mrs. Chase, the As-
sistant Matron, was the only officer present when

the circumstances occurred, and her testimony, when Appendix
before the Inspectors, was as follows:- (B.B..B.B.)

' On the 18th uit. Dr. Sampson came to visit the
Convict Charlotte Reveille, a little before 10 o'clock
at night. When he came in, he spoke to lier several
times; she told him she was very bad with a pain in
her side, and she showed him where the pain was;
he pressed lier several times about the stomach, and
she said it was not there, it was lower down ; he told
her she would be better to-morrow, lie would send
her some medicine, and lie shook bands with lier,
and they were laughing for sometime together, and
making a great noise.

" The Surgeon bad his hand under the bed-clothes
when lie pressed Reveille.

" Witness does not know if that was the place
where the Convict complained of pain; she was com-
plaining of pain there this morning. Reveille told
the Surgeon to move his hand lower down, and to
press hard; when he did so, she said,-' Oh! how
nice that is !'-then he and she would laugh together.
Reveille often pulls the doctor's hand down so. From
his laughing and conduet, witness thinks the Sur-
geon had been drinking. Reveille said, 'What a
nice man you are, doctor ! You are the only gentle-
man that cornes to sec me; if you had seen me some
montis ago, you would have found what a nice
woman I was . The doctor smiled and laughed;
told lier to bé quiet, and she would be a nice woman
again.

"Witness does not think the Surgeon's conduct
was right; she does not think it righit for the Sur-
geon to put his hand where it was; it was on the
lower part of the body, under the clothes.

"I Witness docs not know if his hand was on lier
private parts, she thought so, but could not say for
certain.

" The Doctor and Reveille were laughing at the
time. 'She said, how very mce it %was!' On the
occasion, witness certainly thoug4ht his conduct most
improper. She had often thouglt lReveille's conduct
to the Surgeon disgusting; she told the Matron

Mrs. Pollard, the Matron, says,-" She did not sec
the doctor whien lie was in the women's Ward, but
heard him talking very loud; she listened, and heard
Reveille tell the doctor where to put his hand; heard
her tell him to put it lower; heard nothing more
between Reveille and the Surgeon, except a great
deal of laughing-very loud laughing."

We are of opinion that lad any word of this been
true, it was utterly unjustifiable, on such evidence,
to bring a gentleman of Doctor Sampson's standing
to trial on a grave charge of having had! "undue fa-
miliarity" with a female Convict. The whole evi-
dence, we repent, if it were all true, would only prove
that the Surgeon was one night somewhat excited,
humoured an insane patient more than was advisable,
and laughed.

But Mrs. Chase, wheu brought before us, com-
pletely broke down lue account of the matter;
and to show the discrepencies in her testimony, we
place lier evidence,'on. tle two occasions, in parallel
columns:-
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Appendix ZEFORE INSPECTORS.
(B.B.B.B.B.)

e "Reveille did not ap-
3oth Ma. pear to be that morning

any worse than she is at
other times."

BEFORE COMMISSIONERs.

"lReveille was worse
some days than others;
she said she was worse
than usual on the mornig
in question."

" Sie showed him where " Reveille had con-
the pain was; lie pressed plained in the morning to
her several times about the Surgeon, of having a
the stomach, and she said lump in lier side; she has
it was not there, it was it now; docs not know
lower down. * * * The whether it was a tumour.
Surgeon had his hand un- Dr. Sampson generally felt
der the bed-clothes when le lier side ; ie turned down
pressed Reveille. WTit- the clothes to do so on this
ness does not know if that occasion, and put his hand
was tie place where the on lier side as usual. Re-
Conviet complained of veille said the pain was
pain; she was complain- lower down, and took hold
ing of pain there this of Lis hand and pressed it
mornng. Reveille told down on ber stomach, and
the Surgeon to move bis began laughing; the Sur-
hand lower down and to geon laughed alo."**
press hard; when Le did " The Dr. had not Lis
so, she said "Oh! how nice hand under the clothes;
that is !" then Le and sihe the clothes were turned com-
would laugl together. Re- pletely back and Dr. Samp-
veille often pulls the Doc- son laid his hand openly
tor's hand down so." on Reveille's stonach, over

herflannels. Witness saw
Dr. Sampson's hand all
the time it was on Re-
veille's body; Dr. Samp-
son's hand was not on Re-
veille's body over a minute
or two in all."

'Witness does not think " Thinks it was not on
the Surgeon's conduct her private parts that Re-
was right; she docs not veille placed Dr. Sanip-
think it right for the Sur- son's hand; thinks it was
geon to put his band where only on the lower part of
it was; it was on the lier stomach; it was nota
lower part of the body, spontaneous act on the;
under the clothes. Wit- part of the Surgeon; Re-
ness does net know if bis veille had hold of Lis hand
land was on ber private and pressed it on the spot
parts-she thought so, but she complained of the pain;
could not say for certain." when Reveille withdrew

lher hand, Dr. Sampson
did so also."

"lHe (Dr. Sampson) " Dr. Sampson went to
went to sec no other pa- sec Convict Cook (female)
tient that night in the the saine evening; witness
vards; there were three was not aware of this
.r four other women sick, when she gave evidence
>ut not so sick as Re- before the Inspectore."
veille.",

"l Reveille often puts " Never saw him (Dr.
her hand in Dr. Samp- Sampson) act in the same
l du's pockets, but did net way before; never saw

0 so that night; she will him, at any time, do any
pull his hand out of his thing otherwise than was
icket,orhepullshers,wit- becoming and properwhen

xi uss docs not know which, visiting the sick Convicts;
she was quite disgusted bas seen Dr. Sampson

-ith them." lau gh and joke with lRe-
veile before, but nover in
an enbecoming manner."
* * "Dr. Sampson used
to consider Reveille in-
ane; lie would never have
taken lier impudence as he

"From his laghing
and conduct,witness thinks
the Surgeon had been
drinking." * * "Wit-
ness's reason for supposing
the Surgeon the worse for
liquor, was from bis con-
duct and smelling it on
him.

did, if he had not thought Appendix
her insane."

aosh. w

"Witness smelt wine
on Dr. Sampson on the
night in question; thought
the Doctor had been out,
and probably had taken
an extra glass of wine;
he talked well enough,
and knew what he was
about well enough. Wit-
ness thinks that if she
had been sick that night
and Dr. Sampson Lad pro-
scribed for ber, and made
up the medicineo for lier,
s.he would have no hesita-
tion in taking the medi-

"There is much more " Dr. Sampson was very
familiarity between Dr. indulgent to Reveille at
SampsonandReveillethan all times. Witness and
between hin and any other Mrs. Pollard were in-
female Convicts. Witness structed by him to hu-
cannot say if it bas a bad mour Reveille in -all ber
effect on the discipline of whims; expected that the
the Prison." Surgeon did so as a part

of his treatment of the
case, as a case of insanity."

But the worst feature in Mrs. Chase's depsition,
when before the Inspectors, is not in what she there
says, but what she omits to tell. One or two passages
of lier evidence before us, clear away every vestige
on which a charge could be founded. She says:-
" A little before ten in the evening, Dr. Sampson
came to sec Reveille again; Le rang the bell of the
women's apartment, and witness got up and let him
in. When Le came in, Dr. Sanpson said, "how is
Reveille ?" Witness said, she thought she was better.
Witness then walked on before the Surgeon to the
snall ward wherc Reveille was; the Surgeon went
up to Reveille's bed, and witness stood close beside
him the whole time lc renained; the bed stood in
the open ward, in front of, and close to the doors of
three cells, but there were no women in them; in
the thrce next cells there were Convicts, and in some
or all of the six cells of the upper range; these Con-
victs must have heard all that passed, and some of
them could sec all that occurred. The Doctor said
wlen lie entered, " Well, you sec, I have come all this
way fron town to see you again." Reveille said,
"What a nice gentleman you are-you are so kind !"

"When the Doctor had got through, he left the
ward, and witness went with him and locked the
door. Dr. Sampson walked on while witness was
locking the door, and when she came up to him at
the foot of the stair, he was standing speaking to
Mrs. Pollard. Witness thinks Dr. Sampson was
not longer than five minutes in the ward where Re-
veille was, altogether."

"Dr. Yates bas been the Surgeon of the Peniten-
tiary for the last few months ; Reveille is as un-
reasonable with him as she was with Dr. Sampson,
but he does not humor her as Dr. Sampson did-he
gives her the go-bye. Reveille is etill treated as an
insane person ; she bas a separate room and a nurse
to wait on ber, and has indulgencies which other
Convicts have not."

ay.
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Appendix The facts presented in this case seema to be as
(B.B.B.B.B.) follows

.«lth May. A gentleman of high standing lu society, of un-
impeachable character, and of eminence in his pro-
fession, attends an insane patient late in the evening ;
lie is met at the Prison door by the Assistant-matron,
who conducts him ta the bedside of bis patient,
remains close beside him during the whole of his
visit, sees his every action, hears every word he
utters, and, five minutes in ail havin. elapsed, she
conducts him out of the female ward. The lunatie
exhibits sane of the common freaks of her distemper;
the Surgeon humours her in her mood; and on this.
a mysterious charge of "undue familiarity with a
female Convict" is founded against him; a grave
investigation into the circumstances is held; the
conduct of the Surgeon is reported ta Your Excel.,
lency; and afama is spread far and wide against him,
which might have been ruinous ta his social peace
and professional standing. The manner in which the
whole proccedings are conducted, is also remarkable.
A weak woman is induced to bring the matter up-
not in an open manner against Dr. Sampson, but by
a grave report against the lunatie for improper con-
duct towards the Surgeon-the Inspectors are then
solemnly convened ta investigate the freak of the
mad woman, and in the course of it, the misconduct
of Dr. Sampson comes ta light "quite incidentally."
When the Assistant-Matron tells her story, the In-
spectors " form no opinion" as to whether her state-
ments, if truc, are sufficient tojustify them in placing
Dr. Sampson on trial, but they carefully minute the
grave charge on the public records of the Prison (ta
which many persons have access), and thus ensure for
it public notoriety.

The Inspectors refrain fromn calling directly on
Dr. Sampson ta defend himself, but they feel that
they would not be " acting fairly" towards him did
they not make him " aware of what hadbeen stated;"
and they accordingly resolve, "in justice ta that
officer, ta acquaint him therewith, in case lie may
desire ta niake any statement regarding it, or ta cal
for an investigation." Dr. Sampson neither desires
ta make any statement, nor calls for an investigation,
but asks that two documents may be forwarded ta
Your Excellency. The Inspectors got his letter and
reply ta it, detailing with much precision the steps
they have taken, and carefully impressing on the
Surgeon how entirely they have been actuated by a
regard ta his " character and position" in what they
have done; but the conclusion they arrivé at is
remarkable :-" As you have requested," they say,
" that the matter (it was not the matter, but two
specified papers Dr. Sampson requested) may be
brought under the notice of the Governor General,
the Board feel that you have a right ta expect from
them a full inquiry into the matter ;" and they
desire his attendance on 3rd March, "for the pur-
pose of putting any questions or offermin any obser-
vations you may consider necessary." Dr. Sampson
attended, and declined "putting any questions, or
offering any observations," but protested against any
inquiry pending his appealto Your Excellency. The
Board considered Dr. Sampson's letter, and resolved,
that notwithstanding his protest, "as the Surgeon
had previously requested in his letter of the 26th
u1,timo, that the papers relating ta the matter in
question should be forwarded ta the Governor Ge-
neral with as little delay as possible, the Board pro-
ceeded ta take the examnation, on oath, of theMatron
and Assistant-Matron." The evidence of the Ma-
trons is taken: Mrs. Pôllard's being almost entirely
as to what Mrs. Chse had told ber, although she
herselfhadbeenjust examined. Mr. Hopkirk, ln his
examination before us, swears that this was "not a

trial of Dr. Sampson," and throughout he endeavours ppcndix
to maintain the saine non-committal position as is held B
in the correspondence. But the Minute of thelnspec-
tors of 3rd March says, the Board "specially met
this day to take into consideration the verbal state-
ments made on the 24th ultime, by the Assistant-
Matron in regard to the report on the miseonduct of
the Convict Elizabeth C. Reveille, so far as they
are applicable to the Surgeon;" and the formal de-
positions, taken by the %oard and signed by the
President, are entitled " Copy of the evidence taken
relative ta the Assistant-Matron's allegation of undue
familiarity of the Surgeon of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary towards the Convict E. C. Reveille." The
evidence, such as it is, however, was taken by the
Inspectors, but it appears that when fmished they
are unable or unwillino to tell wherein it affects Dr.
Sampson. Mr. HopL'rk gives the following evi-
dence -

Q. Io there anything affecting Dr. Sampson, as
an officer of the Penitentiary, ln the testimony of
Mrs. Chase?

A. Yes ; ta a certain extent.

Q. What improper act does she state him ta have
been guilty of .

A. Refers to the whole testimony.

Q. Of what acts on the part of Dr. Sampson did
the alleged "undue familiarity" consist ?

A. The testimony is there, and speaks for itself."

The Inspectors transmitted the evidence they had
taken for Your Excellency's information, assuring the
Provincial Secretary, however, that they " have
thought it advisable, pending the appeal ta His
Excellency, ta come to no conclusion on the matter."

We cannot but view the proceedings of the In-
spectors in this matter as higlly impro er; and this
opinion is greatly strengthened by a kowledge of
the differences which had existed for some months
previous between the Warden and Inspectors, and
the Surgeon. Dr. Sampson had brought on the
investigation into the conduct of the Warden's son;
lie was urging a general investigation of the affairs of
the Prison on the Government; he had appealed from
the decision of the Inspectors, and was at issue with
them on several points, among which was the sanity
or insanity of the very subject of the alleged undue
familiarity. The evidence and documents ta which
we have referred in this case were elicited in a pre-
limnary exaination into the facte. We came ta the
decision that Dr. Sampson was not chargeable with
the slightest impropriety but hadbeen dee lywronged
in the matter, and we did not call on Lm for any
defence.

5. ArrENDINo SICK CONVIcTs wHN NOT ]N A
PROPER STATE AS REGARDED HIS SoBRIETY.

This was one of the two charges which the In-
spectors brought under our notice, but on which
they declined ta appear as complainants. When
Mr. Hopkirk closed his case on the three charges
preferred by the Board against the Surgeon, the
following Minute was made:-" In reference ta the
second of the two above named charges, Mr. Ho
kirk stated in answer ta the Commissioners, that e
witnesses in that matter, named ta the Board, were
Thomas Smith, E. Chase, Mary Pollard, the War-
den, and Mrs. H. Smith, seri.; but that the Board
had not taken up the matter."
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Appendix

30th Mai-.

We conceived it proper to make a lininary
inquiry into the truth of the allegation. Thefollow-
ing is the evidence:-

Thomas Smith-By F. W. Smith :

"Has been sent for Dr. Sampson to attend Con-
victs at unusual lours; after the Prison was shut up:
lias takenhimtotheprison. HasbroughtDr.Sampson
twice to the Prison w-lien he was intoxicated; he
was not ln a fit state to visit sick persons; had not
to assist him out of the carnage; le fell down
once."

By Dr. Sampson

" Cannot recollect the date when these two in-
stances of intoxication occurred; cannot recollect
the year; did not help Dr. Sampson into the car-
riage; gave this sane evidence before to the In-
spectors; gave it voluntarily on the trial of F. W.

By Conmnissioners:_

"Il Recollects only of Dr. Sampson being drunk
twice; the first tinie lie was not so drunk as lie w-as
the second tinie. There was a note sent by the
Warden to the Surgeon that niglit; cannot say what
hîour it was, whether eight at nigt, or twelve, or
four in the mnornin ; it was in tIc fall of the year;
the girl opened ile door of the Doctor's house;
sent in the Warden's note b the girl and waited till
Surgeon came; cannot say ow long it was before
ho came ; when thoy got back to the Gate, witness
drove throughî into the yard; does not know what 
Guard was at the gate; let the Doctor out opposite
the North Wing. It is usual for the Surgeon to0 see
the Warden when lie goes to the Prison during the
nicit; does not know if lie saw him that night.
Waited till Dr. Sampson was ready and thon drove
him home again; never mentioned the circumstance
to any one until he mentioned it to the Inspectors.
Witness cannot tell any more about the second in-
stance than he can about the first; cannot say what
tine of the year it vas; both times the vehicle
witmness went in was the buggy. Has been four
years Messenger; during these four years witness
has ahivays gone for the Doctor, when ho was wanted
at nighit; sonetimes lie lias been wanted very often,
ait others not so frequently. Dr. Sampson has been.
often unfit to attend the sick, but not so bad as on
these two occasions; cannot say how often; would
not swear that lie had seen Dr. Sampson six times
the worse of liquor; thinks he could swear to four
times."

Samuel Pegg-By Dr. Sampson:-

(Witness w-as lospital-Assistant for two years
previous to October, 1847.) " Witness slept in the
H ospital during the two years he was employed in
it; always attended upon Dr. Sampson wlien he
came througli the nigit, during the two years;
never saw Dr. Sanpson the worse of liquor, at any
tine, in the Penitentiary; -never heard of such a
thîing."

Mrs. Chase-By Commissioners :-

" Witness smelt wine on Dr. Sampson on the
night lu question;* thought the Doctor had been
out and probably had'taken an extra glass of wne ;
lie talked well enough, and knew what he was about
well enough. Witness thinks that if she had been
sick that ni-ht, and Dr. Sampson had prescribed for
lier and maâe up medicine for her, she would have

• The 1sth February-on which the Reveille niater occurred |

had no hesitation in taking the medicine. Never, AppenfdiX
at any other time, discovered on the Surgeon any (B.B.B.B.B.)
appearance that he had been drinking vinc or other
liquor."

Mrs. Pollard-By Commissioners :

" The Doctor was not drunk when visiting the
Prison on the night in question; he was merry, as
if lie had taken an extra lass of -wine; lie talked
quite- coherently; he walkcd quite steady. Witness
never would have discovered anything unusual about
the Doctor that night, but for the mnerry- mood he
was in, and from snelling wine on him; thinks the
Doctor was not exactly fit to administer medicine at
the moment."

"Witness lias seen Dr. Sampson the worse of
liquor on other niglits ; ias seen him several times
as bad as lie was that niglt, probably not less than
ton times ; should think it was ton ; never sai him
in this condition in the day tine; never saw hlm im
that state after the 18th February. Witness cannot
say how often Dr. Sampson came to the Prison at
night from the lst May, 1847, to 18th February,
1848 ; lie did not cone often ; soietines a month
would elapse without his being there at niglit. Mr@.
Chase always slept im the women's apartuhents; the
Surgeon could not have been in the Prison during
the niglit without Mrs. Chase knowng it. Witness
sleeps in the Prison every second night; does not
see the Surgeon when lie comes on the other nights,
as she slops at home. Dr. Sampson was not the
worse of liquor every time ho came to the women's
apartments at night; witness thinks that on the ten
times she hais seen Dr. Saimpson worse of liquor he
was in an unfit state to administer medicine; judged
that he was so from his colour, and fron smelbng
drink on hun ; cannot particularize any night on
which he was in this condition, except the one in
question ; never heard hum noisy on any other
might."

Henry Smith, Esq., (Warden) having been called
before us, made the following statement on oath:-
" One niht, about thrce years ago, Dr. Sampson
came to tlie Penitentiary about ton o'clock to see a
Convict; when ho had seon his patient he came to
witness's apartments, and witness found he was
much the worse of liquor; lie cursed and swore, and
said he vould have nothing more to do with the
Penitentiary. Had witness seen the Doctor before
he went to the patient, lie would have dissuaded
him fron doing so. Next morning Dr. Sampson
called on witness, and said he presuned witness
would report hlm for the affair of the previous night;
and witness said he would not. Dr. Sampson said,
the fact was, lie had some friends, or a friend, to dine
wvith him, and he had taken a glass too much ; it was
in the fall of the year. On the occasion of Frank
Smith's trial, the Messenger, Thomas Smith, blurted
out before the Inspectors, that lie had brought the
Surgeon several times to the Penitentiary w'hen he
(the Surgeon) was the worse for liquor; out of this
circurnstance the whole matter arose; witness had
not, until thon, mentioned the matter to any one."

By Commissioners:--

C Dr. Sampson does not come to the Penitentiary
at night often ; erhaps five or six times in a year;
speaks only of t e times Dr. Sampson is specially
sent for; lie comes sometimes at night without being
sent for. Witness keeps the keys of the great gate
after 9, P. M.'and no one can enter or leave the
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APpendix Prison after that hour without witness knowing of
ýB.B.B.B B.) it; only recollects of giving the keys to admit Dr.
r e Sampson on one occasion whcn the Surgeon was not

sent for. Probably on one-half of the times Dr.
Sampson has come to the Prison at niglit, witness
lias scen him. Never saw Dr. Sampson the worse of
liquor at the Penitentiary on any other occasion than
the one he as named."

Elizabeth Smith-By Commissioners:-

" Is wife of the Warden of the Penitentiary. Re-
collects seeing Dr. Sampson much the worse of
liquor on two occasions; the second occasion was
when ber husband was present, about three years
ago this winter; the first occasion was when the
Seat of Government vas in Kingston; Dr. Samp-
son came to see Convict Coote on that occasion.
Both occurrences were after 10 at night.

" Witness always knows when Dr. Sampson visits
the Prison at night ; he does not corne often at night,
perhaps six or eight times in the course of a year.

"On the tvo nights in question, Dr. Sampson
vas very violent, and swore about the Penitentiary.

Dr. Sampson was witness's family Physician for
twenty-six years; he has not been so for the last
year. For the last thirteen years has seen Dr. Samp-
son almost daily ; never saw him the worse of liquor
in the day-time in ber life; never saw hum in that
state at niglit, except these two cases referred to.
Witness thouglit nothing of these two occurrences,
having come to her knowledge in so long a space."

Thomas W. Robinson, Esq.-By Commissioners:-

"l Has been on teris of intimacy with Dr. Samp-
son since 1826." * * * " Dr. Sampson is not a
man of intemperate habits; lie takes a glass of wine,
like other men, in moderation after dinner, but never
touches liquor before dinner. Witness bas never
seen him in an unfit state to do business; never
knew him to visit a patient in an unfit state to ad-
minister to the sick-feels confident that Dr. Samp-
son would not do so."

The foregoing is all the evidence on this charge,
and we only introduce it injustice to Dr. Sampson.
We find nothing in it to affect the character of the
Surgeon in the slightest degree, and we did not cal
on him for any defence.

The evidence of Mrs. Pollard, on this case, is far
from satisfactory. She swore before the Inspectors
that " he was very much the worse of liquor" on the
night of the 18th February, and "lnot in a fit state
to visit " as a Surgeon. Before us, she testified that
she "would never have discovered anything unusual
about the Doctor that night, but for the merry mood
lie was in, and from smelling wine on him;" he
" was merry, as if lie had taken an extra glass of
wine; he talked quite coherently." Afterwards she
testifies that she "has seen him several times, as bad
as he was that night ; probably not less than ten
times; should thi1l it was ten; never saw him in

this condition in the day time; never saw him in Appendix
that state after 18th February." The Warden, (Bn. aB)
however, testifies that the Surgeon comes to the
Penitentiary at night, "perhaps five or six times in
a year," and that lie could not get admission without
bis (the Warden's) knowledge. Mis. Smith isys,
he comes " perhaps six or eight times in the course
of a year." Mrs. Pollard came to the Penitentiary
in May, 1847, froin which date to 18th February,
1848, there were nine and a balf months; the Sur-
geon's visits in that space would at most be six or
seven to all the prisoners, male and female-the fe-
males not being a tithe of the whole number-and
as Mrs. Pollard was absent from the Prison every
second night, it is impossible to conceive how lier
statement could be true.

We bave thus laid before Your Excellency the
resuIt of our inquiries into the case of Dr. Sampson;
and, in our opinion, he stands fully acquitted of
every charge preferred against him. We are satis-
fied that the Surgeon bas efficiently performed his
duty as an officer of the Prison, and that the Con-
victs have been treated by him with humanity and
attention. The following evidence of Dr. Samp-
son's standing in his profession was given before us:

Thomas W. Robinson, Esq., M. D.:-" Has been
on intimate terms with Dr. Sampson since 1826.
As a Physician, witness believes Dr. Sampson stands
as high as any medical man in the country; lie en-
joys a very extensive practice in the City and neigh-
bourhood of Kingston."

John Stewart, Esq., M. D.:- n Has known Dr.
Sampson for the last seven years. Dr. Sampson
stands at the bead of the Profession in the City of
Kngston; lie has a very extensivc practice."

Horatio Yates, Esq., M. D.:-" Has known Dr.
Sampson for fifteen years, was apprentice to him.
He is considered the leading Physician of Kingston
and neiglibourhood. Dr. Sampson bas a very good
practice."

FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE
PENITENTIARY.

Having laid before Your Excellency the result of
our inquimes into the conduct of the Officers of the
Penitentiary, and shown, incidentally, the manner in
whicli the different departments have been adminis-
tered; we now propose to bring under the notice of
Your Excellency the generalFinancial Results,which
the affairs of the Pententiary exhibit.

The following table shows the money received into
the Penitentiary Treasury, and disbursed for the sup-
port of the prisoners, and in the erection of build-
ings:-
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CASH RECEIVED FROM
Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

1Oth Mar- Provincial
Government.

£ S. d.
Building Commissioners ...... 12500 0 0
1835.................. ............. 2023 j 16 6j
1836............................ ... 2160 0 0
1837.... ............... ........... 8840 0 0
1838................................ 5000 0 0
1839..... ........ ,................. 6000 0 0
1840................................ 6000 0 0
1841................................ 3800 0 0
1842................................ 8771 0 0
1843.............,.................. 7025 12 7
1844................................ 7166 13 5
1845................................ 15156 4 5
1846........... 15078 10 9
1847............ 13853 18 4
1848................. 1501218

£128387 12 8

Military Chest.

£ s.jd.
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ......
......... ..........
......... ..........
... ..... ...... ......
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ............... ...... ......

7 12 0
416 16 1
299 3 11
602 11 1
540 15 8
479 14 6
417 9l1

2764 3 2

A. 1849.

Labour and
Materials.

£ s. d.
......... ...... ......
... ..... ...... ......

81 5 1
304 3 3
137 7 9

1271 8 2
1100 16 0
1721 13 4
1385 12 Il
1429 4 2
807 14 6
938 8 2
633 18 5
598 10 4
871 10 7

11231 12 87

Total.

£ 01 S. I d.
112500 0 |

Sundries.

£ s. d.
......... ...... ......

27 2 3
82 12 2
60 12 4
65 0 0
87 7 0

166 19 0
44 19 8
7 17 6
6 15 7

46 10 3
81 8 9
61 18 5
66 6 9

135 19 6

841 4 12

Which has been expended in the following manner:-

£ s. d.
Buildings.......................................... ............................................ .. ............ 41169 10 1
Salaries........................................................................ . . ................. .............. 41378 15 9
Provisions........................... ............. ............................................................................. 24806 5 5
Clotlùng and Bedding. ......................... . ................................... 12904 1 2
Fuel.............................................................................................................................. 6622 9 7
Stable ........................................................................................................................... 4363 12 4
Oil and Candles................................................................................................ ............. 2003 13 10
Hospital....................................................................................................................... 1656 8 3
Furniture and Tools .............................................. . 2210 9 2
Contingencies................................................................................................................. .1203 2 3
Rope-work .................................................................................................................. 1954 12 8
Paid to discharged Convicts............................................................... . . ..................... 1251 10 i
Error..................................................................................................................... . 1
Cash on band, 3Oth Septcmnber, 1848 ............................................................. j 1699 19 7

- --£14224 1121 8

In the 13 years and 4 months over which these
tables extend, there has been expended for Food,
Clothing and Bedding of the Convicts, £37,710
6s. 7d.: the outstaudtng debt at the close of the
statement being about equal to the value of the stock
on hand. From the manner in which the books
have been kept, it is impossible to state the exact sum
which the daily support of the prisoners has cost in
each year, but on an average of the whole 13 ycars it
appears that the expense of providing each Convict
with Food, Clothing and Bedding, has been annually,
£11 6s. 7-d. or 74 d. per day.

In addition to this, during the same period, the
grenerail expenses of management, including Salaries,
Hospitals, &c., have been £56,116 Os. 7d., beince
£16 17s. 2d. per annum for each Convict, or 11
currency per day. The current expenses of the
Penitentiary have therefore been is. 6id. currency
per day, for each Convict.

The number of days' labour obtained from the
Convicts since the opening of the Prison, the War-
den has returned as follows:-

RETURN oF CONVICT LABOUR.-NUMBER oF DAYS.

Cu ccnI O

1835............ 21 318 133 179 53 579 69 118 129 ........... 1599
1836............ 825 3533 1089 1858 1161 6939 857 948 1402 ........... 18612
1837............ 1234 5761 3078 3484 1211 13323 2161 946 730 ............ 31928
1838........... 920 9743 3085 4818 1741 16187 2353 1166 1040 1767 42820
1839........... 758 6392 2214 4562 1524 19463 2619 1040 1040 6797 46409
1640............ 895 5769 2611 5128 1776 16225 2444 1288 1044 7705 44885
1841.. ......... 1167 6317 2421 4022 1922 19430 4418 1464 1042 6419 48622
1842............ 1070 7374 8244 3446 1827 17686 3304 1693 677 5532 45853
1843............ 2060 13483 3695 4711 3142 36674 2574 2474 678 3869 73310
1844............ 2818 25724 5951 6678 2412 44924 4325 3463 679 2597 99571
1845........... 4137 36395 7189 6925 2817 55749 734 4602 677 1568 127402
1846............ 5133 40493 7804 8861 2907 85007 8579 5029 677 1434 165924
1847............ 4360 40217 7576 9328 1729 52280 8207 4445 677 1387 130206
1848 * ......... ....... ............ ..... . ......... ........ 141520

1018661

*The Returns for 1848 bave not yet been made up, but we take the labour at the average of the previous four years.

2050
2273
9204
5202
7358
7267
5566

10122
8878
8320

16728
16315
14998
16437

143224

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

30th 1%.ay.
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Appendix It appear, by this Return, that 1,018,661 days the Penitentiary. The Warden makes a Return to
(B-3B-B-B.) labour hve been obtained from the Convicts since Government annually of the value of the work per-

the Prison was opened; only 42,000 days of this formed in the Penitentiary durino- the past year.
' large amount have been applied to productive work, From these Returns we make up tle following Ta-

the whole of the remainder having been employed on ble
the Buildings, or in the unproductive occupations of

RETURN-SHEWING THE VALUE or CONVICT LABOUR.

Prison Work. Productive Work. Total.

I £ S. d. £ S. d. £ S. d.
1835................................................................. 234 13 .................... 234 13 0
1836....................................................................... 2622 13 0 185 15 5 2808 8 5
1837................... .......................... 4285 12 8 263 1 8 4548 14 4
1838................................................................... 5737 8 ..214 17 5952 5
1839..................... .................. 5012 15 2 1086 19 6099 14 2
1840 ....................................................................... 4522 10 7 1328 12 0 5851 2 7
1841 ......................................... . . ....................... 5437 7 5 556 13 6 5994 O il
1842....................................................................... 5931 13 9 527 8110 6459 12 7
1843 ....................................................................... 9531 13 7 496 12 7 10028 6 2
1844.............................................................. ... 14287 6 4 470 14 9 14758 1 1
1845....................................................................... 17725 13 2 852 13 9 18078 G 11
1846 .................... ................................................ 22180 14 7 321 4 11 22501 19 6
1847........ .......................................... 18702 14 0 313 9 3 4
1848 1 ..................... ...... 19737 3 1 0

577 17 £142068 15 2
*Average of previous years.

We have shown that up to 30th September, 1848,
the Provincial Government had advanced £128,387
12s. 8d. towards the maintenance of the Penitentiary;
and since that date, £6,250 has been further ad-
vanced, which paid off the debts of the Institution
up to 31st Dec. 1848, making in all £134,637 12 8

There was also received fromn the
Military Chest, for Military Con-
victs, £2,764 3s. 2d.; and since
then, froml the same source, £127
Ils. id.......................Total

Received from labor, in cash.........
Received froi Sundries, say.........

2,891 14 3
6,118 2 10

500 0 0

Total Cash assistance towards the
erection and maintenance of the
Penitentiary.........................£144,147 9 9

Of this sum, £93,826 7s. 2d. had been paid up to
30th September, 1848, for the current expenses of the
Institution, and about £4,000 las been paid since.
The balance, or £46,321 2s. 7d., and Convict labour
to the amount of £135,949 18s.4d.-total, £182,271
Os. 1 Id., have to be accounted for.

To meet this large sum, there are the Prison Lot
and Buildings, the stock of tools, materials, furni-
turc, &c., and the debts due to the Institution. The
Stock was valued in Oct. 1847, at £1l,520 10 11

The Debts due to the Prison were
stated then ut........................ 427 12 10

The Buildings were valued by
Messrs. Horsey & Cull, as at
lst January, 1848, to be worth. 113,998 18 9

And to this muet be added the value
of the work donc in 1848, say... 15,000 0 0

Total assets.................£140,947 2 6

It is evident that the pecuniary result from the
operations of the Prison, depends on the value of the
buildings. Taking Mr. Warden Smith's own esti-
mate of the value of the Convict labor, we have
shown that there should be property on hand to the
amount of £182,271 os. lld.; but the valuation of

Messrs. Horsey & Cull, made at the instance of the
Warden and Inspectors, shows only £140,947 2s.
6d. If the data were correct, therefore, there would
be a short-coming of £41,323 18s. 5d.

But we are fully convinced that the ground-work
on which this calculation is founded, is far fron cor-
rect. We are satisfied that the valuation put on the
Convict labor by the Warden has been altogether
imaginary, and that the estimate of Messrs. Horsey
& ulle far above the true value of the property.

Mr. Smith's annual returns to Government re..
present the Convicts to have produced 2s. 9d. per
day, for each prisoner who has been at work since
the Institution was opened-a rate almost double
the returns of the best conducted Penitentiaries in
the United States-and the returns of the Warden
bear internal evidence of the incorrect manner in
which they have been made up. For instance, in
1846, he returns 165,924 as the number of days'
labor obtained from the Convict during that year;
but had every man, woman, and child in the prison
been at work every day in the ycar, they could only
have made 148,969 days among them.

As to Messrs. Horsey& Cull's estimate of thevalue
of the buildings, we are convinced it is equally erro-
neous. The original estimate of the buildings, rmade
by Messrs. Powers & Mille, was £56,850 ; and as the
plan bas not been very materially altered, we were
at a loss to understand how so large a valuation
could be put upon them, while still far from coin-
pleted. We accordingly applied to Mr. Warden
Smith for the particulars of Messrs. Horsey & Cull's
estimate, and were furnished with the following
document

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

Report of a Survey and Valuation of the Excava-
tions, Embakments, Drains, Sewers, Cut
Stone, Masonry, Plastering, Brickwork, Car-
penter's work, Flagging, Ironwork including
iron-gratings, iron-doors, clamps, and all other
ironwork, with.eyery other description of work

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)
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Appendix
.3 1 . .)

p ,fromi tle wNomen's apartmnent, with
cess-pool; do. from the cellar; do.
runniing south-west; do. from the
smitlh's forge ; main iew sewer
leading froi the new hospital, east
wing, &c., and which has been ex-
cavated 23 feet deep................ 2,141 5 0

CUT-sTONE.

In belt-courses, window-sills, upstarts,
comices, copings, bases to pilasters,
door-silis, chimneys,column-blocks,
frosted do., lintels, angles of celis,
areh-stones, cut gutters, stops, on-
chor-stones, ventilators, safe in
Warden's office; in ail the various
fronts of the respective buildings,
with a vast variety of items m dif-
ferent parts of the buildags, &c.,
in arch-stones, firg'-places, date-
stones, bulls-eyes, impost-stones,
arch'dpanue-stones,corbel-stones,
piasters, stove-pipe stones, bases,
rustie quoias, frontispieces, &c. &c. 16,839 18 3

Carried forward........£E37,321 1 2

lu irou-gratings inside and outside,
iron-doors, wall-hooks and eyes,
round newels in the corridors,
wrought iron anchors, brackets,
cast-iron anchors, hand-railing, tic-
irons to cells, hinges, locks, door-
levers, with lead for fastenings
cramps to coping, scrapers, knock-
ers, hold-fasts, boits, &c. &c.......

done in the Provincial Penitentiary, in the iBrought forward .........
Midhkuid District, which is at present ascer-
tainable, up to 31st of Decinber, 1847. Mado lh&EAVY CoUnsE WORK.
by order of the Inspectors, by James Cull, Civi In the varions 'wings of the respective
Engineer, and Edward Hlorsey, Architect, &c. buildi, in th wharfs, bridges

over which the road passes to Ports-
ExcAvaros. inouth, &c. &C........................

Excavation of rock' and earth at the north front,
east front, within the walled gardens ; for drains AWOR
outsile the Prison wall, drains inside the Prison In the four wings, chimuneys, gables,
wal[, at the south-cast corner, in the north road, garden walls, &c. &c........
inside the yard, foundations of stable, dungpit, for
the towers, lodges, boundary walls, the four wings, RUnmL Masonar,
with their foundations ; do. of work-shops, gard C In the four wings, foundations of

cells, cess-pools, cellars, centre walls,
foundations,boundarywalls,&c.&c.

Outside the wall, on the south front ; LEAD.
do o.maon the st uront; do. do. In cisterns, conductors, flashings, in

gardens ; together with ail other the lodges, carpenter's shops, fixig
cmnbanknents, &c. &c............... 18,339 17 11 anchors, cranps, hooks and higes,

gtters to iron ties, bolts, lold-
In obtaining an aildmeasiureiment ofU lists, &c..........................

the rock-excavation, great pains have A
been taken to ascertaim the character
of the original site, not only by mah- In roofs of the buildings, with new
ing inqnries of persons who were work-hops, landings of the various
locally acquainted witl it, but by stairs, with the stairs, window-
taking profiles of the adjoining land, sashes througlhout the building, in-
in which no change has been made, cluding the glazing and painting,
and also by naking sections for as- &c., flooring and joisting, linteÎs
certaining the saie. and batten-doors, steps to cellar,

heavy doors, pannel doors, linings,
Some of these excavations have with hinges, fastenings, &c, rough

beenmnade u solid rock, adpth board petitions, skirting of various
eceding 15 feet. depthls and dimensions, grooved

and tongued partitions, pulpit and
The valuers have hia considerable stairs, hatchways, chinney-pieces,

difficulty in ascertaining the relative cupboards, fence round women's
proportions between the earth and yard, temuporary buildings in do.,
rock excavations; they,liowever, have ) women's cells, witl steps, landing,
satisfied theimselves that their esti~ &c., staircases, with raiCing, glss
mate is below rather than above the doors, deafening to floors, shelving
actual quantity of rock. to store-roome, columns with en-

tablature, architraves, office parti-
SEwERtS, Di S, XND CESs-PoOLS' tions, with closet doors and frames,

Drain Ieading from north wing, in- bralcktinig, and ail other carpen-
clui rnces- oorl t tthe r'iver ; do. ter's work.throughout, &e. &c.

16,83 4 il

37,321 1 2 APPendix
(B.B-B.B.Bd)

3oth m1ay.

11,153 13 6

3,584 4 10

21,785 13 Il

956 10 11

3ORK.

PLASTM.RIN.

In the various wings and passages,
dining hall, store-rooms, Warden's
apartments, offices, including al
the comices and whitewashings,
& ,c ................................. 3,235 18 6

iFLoom~a,

In bouchard fdagging, in south wing;
do. do. east wMg; do. do. west
wing, do. do. north wing; do. do.

Carried forward......£106,309 4, 3
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Appendix
(B--fl.B-B.

No. 1.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

Brought forward.........£106,309 4 3
new work-shops, as well as through-
out the building....................... 3,820 10 6

BRICK-woiK.
In passages between cells, division-

walls, lmiunches, partition-arches,
do. walls, in Warden's apartments,
in ovens, fire-places, chimneys, and
aIl other brick-work, &c............ 3,869 4 0

Total.........................£113,998 18 9

We have civen the foregoing valuation our best
and niost patient investigation, and shall be prepared
if necessity requires, to substantiate every item. The
principle on which we have estiinated both the quan-
tities and the prices, bas been that on which we
should have acted, had we been employed between
two private individuals. We arc aware that in case
the work hîad been done by contract, the contractor
must have added a considerable per centa e, as a sett
off for detentions and interruptions, wTich would
have been inevitable ftom the regulations for the safe
custody of the prisoners ; we have made no addition
to the value of the work on this score.

We think it right to say, that in addition to those
now standing, there must, of necessity, have been
a large expenditure in other temporary buildings,
fences, and means adopted to prevent the escape of
the risoners, which do not now exist, and on vhich
we have set no value; and the saine remark applies
to the removal of rock and earth from one place to
another, contingent on the necessity of keeping with-
in the boundary walls; the temporarywork-shops, &c.
now standing we have not included in our valuation.

The workmanship throughout the Prison is of the
nost substantial nature, and cannot be excelled for
strength and durability either on the continent of
Nort America or in England.

We have not included, in the foregoing valuation,
the following items, viz:-

The fixtures throughout the establishment.
The tools or working apparatus in the workshops.

The prepared stone or other material on the pre-
mises.

The temporary fences around the premises.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JAMES CULL,
Civil Engineer, &c.

EDWARD HORSEY,
Builder, &c.

KINGsToN, March 18, 1848.

From this document we were unable to gather any
proof of the correctness of the valuation t on the
buildings; we therefore requested Mr. orsey to
furnish us with the measurements and prices of the
different items of tho estimate. Mr. Horsey inform-
cd us that he had the means of furnishing such a
statement, but that it was not the custom of the

rofession to give anything more than Mr. Cull and
e had submitted to the Inspectors; and he declined

acceding to our request.

After some delay, we addressed the Warden on
the 8ubject, when the following correspondence en-
sued:-

" Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Roomu,

"Kingston, 6th January, 1849.

" Sir,

" Early in 1848, Messrs Cull and Horsey made a
valuation of the Penitentiary buildings and works as
at 31st December, 1847, by order o the Inspectors;
the gross value of the different kinds of work wds
given, but no details. The Commissioners wish to
obtain the original calculations on which such esti-
mate was founded, showing the measurements of the
different kinds of work in the several parts of the
buildings, and the price put on the work and mate-
rials, and will thank you to apply to Mr. Horsey for
the same.

"I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
« Secretary.

" D. 2E. M'DONELL, Esq.,
" Warden,

" Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

" Provincial Penitentiary,

C Sir, "8th January, 1849.

" I have to inform you that in compliance with the
instructions of the Board of the 6th instant, I have
comnunicated with Mr. Horsey (Master-Builder),
and in reply beg leave to submit a copy of his com-
munication of the 7th instant, for the information of
the Commissioners."

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient

" Humble Servant,

(Signed,) "D. ,. M'DONELL,
"Warden, P. P.

"To G. BRowN, Esq.,
Secretary Commissioners,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Mr. Horsey to Warden.

"Kingston, January 7, 1849.
"Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of yesterday's date, respecting the original calcula-
tions upon which the estimates of the work per-
formed at the Penitentiary, from its commencement
until the end of the year 1847, were 'founded.

"The book, in which these calculations were en-
tered in, unfortunately i lost or mislaid, as I have
already informed the Commissioners.

"I have, however, several nh memorandums
which eau be furnished, should e Commissioners

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)
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Appendix require them, and which may be serviceable, as from
(B.B.B.B.B.) these documents the statements in the book were

copied.

"I remain, your obedient
" Humble Servant,

(Signed,) " EDWD. HORSEY,
Provincial Penit'y.

" D. E. M'DoNELL, Esq.,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

Kingston, 8th January, 1849.
" Sir,

"I am in receipt of your letter of this date, and
have laid it before the Commissioners.

"I am desired to express to you the astonishment
vith which they have heard that Mr. Horsey asserts

lie has lost the original estimate of the Penitentiary
buildings, and that ie had already informed the
Commissioners of that fact. Mr. Horsey, vhen be-
fore the Commissioners, informed them that he had
full details of the calculations on which the estimate
was founded, but that he declined to give them up
for the use of the Commission.

" The Commissioners will, however, thank you to
obtain from MUr. Horsey whatever documents, relat-
ing to the estimate, lie has in his possession.

I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) "GEO.

" D. Æ. M'DONELL, Esq.,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary.

BROWN,
" Secretary.

No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"January 9, 1849.

" Sir,

" The accompanying package has been forwarded
to me by Mr. Horsey, which he states contains the
calculations upon vhich were founded the estimate
of work at the Penitentiary, to the end of the year
1847.

"I enclose, for your information, Mr. Horsey's
communication on forwarding the package, which
you can return.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) "D. IE. M'DONELL,
"Warden, P. P.

"G. BRowN, Esq.,
" Secretary,

"Provincial Penit'y. Con."

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Mr. Horsey to Warden.

"Kingston, 8th January, 1849.

" Sir,

" I have received your letter of this date, in which
you state the Commissioners have expressed their
astonishment that the records of the calculations
upon which the estimate of the works performed at
the Penitentiary, from its commencement until the
end of the year 1847, were founded, had been lost;
and requesting that I should submit, for their infor-
mation, such documents as were in my possession re-
specting the sane. And I have, therefore, now sent
the undermentioned relative thereto, viz.

10 Memorandum Books,
13 Pieces of Paper,

Which I request may be returned to me as soon as
possible after they have been examined. With re-
gard to the astonishment expressed by the Commis-
sioners relative to the losa of the Book into which
the above documents were copied; I would remark
that the Book was in my possession vwhen I was first
examined before the Commissioners, and that when
I was examined afterwards, in the presence of Mr.
Smith, I stated that a Book had been taken from
my office, which was the one in question.

" I remain,
"Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) " EDWD. HORSEY,
" Master-Builder,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

" To D. ÎE. M'DNELL, Esq.,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

The memoranda sent us, we found to be utterly
unintelligible, and wlen afterwards put into Mr.
Horsey's own hands, le could furnish us with no in-
formation from them.

We conceived it requisite to obtain some explana-
tion from Mr. Horsey as to the disappearance of the
particulars of his estimate, and also such information
as to the measurements and prices as he could fur-
nish from personal knowledge. He was accordingly
summoned before us on 27th February, when he
gave the following evidence:-

" I Architect and Master-builder of the Peniten-
tiary. Certain memoranda, from which the estimate
of the Penitentiary Buildings was compiled by
Messrs. Cull and Horsey, are put into the hands of
witness ; also, the formal estimate submitted by them
to the Inspectors.

Q. Are these the only documents you have to
show the particulars of your estimate?

A. They are.

Q. Had you at any time other documents?

A. Yes.

Q. What were they?

A. The detailed particulars in a Book.

Q. What has become of that Book?

Appemdix
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Appendix A. Does not know. About a week or ten days
(B.B.B.B.B.) after witness was first examined by the Comrns-

a sioners on this subjet, he brought the book frm
30th Mar. home to the Penitentiary, and had it in bis office;

it was stolen from the office about a week or ten
days after it was brought to the Penitentiary.

Q. Do you suspect any one of having taken it?

A. Does not.

Q. Is there a lock and key on your office door ?

A. There is; had the lock changed immediately
after this circumstance.

Q. Your office is in the north wing, which is de-
voted exclusively to the Hospital, women's apart-
mente, the office, and the Wardens private apart-
mente, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. Have any Convicts or Officers resort to that
part of the Prison at night?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Can you say, from the Memoranda in your
possession, how many yards of earth-excavation, re-
moved to the distance of a quarter of a mile, there
were in your estimate ?

A. No.

A. Cannot tel).

Q. Can you Bouoard Asblar-work?

A. Does net recollect.

Q. Can you of Tooled Masonry?

A. Cannot teU.

Q. How pluch did yQu value
yard, for two coate?

plastering, at per

A. Cannot tell,

Q. Can you for three coats?

A. No.

Q. Can you tell how much axe-ashlaer work there
was, andw at price you rated it at?

A No.

Q. Can you tell how much, per yard, you charged
for excavating the Drain, and how many yards there
were of such work?

A. No.

Q. Can you tell how much, per square, you valued
the carpenter-work of the roofs at, or how many
squares there were of such work ?

A. No.

Q. Can you say how much you estimated for such Q. Can you tell the quantity or price of sheeting,
work, per yard? per square ?

A. Cannot charge his memory, and bas no means
of telling.

Q. Can you say at how much you valued rock-
excavation, carried the same distance, and how much
there was of such work?

A. Cannot tell; all the rock-excavation was esti-
mated at so much a yard for quarrying, and se much
for carrying outside the wall; the cost of carrying
out all the stone got out of the site was charged for.

Q. Did your calculation of the masonry show the
value of the rough stone, and of the labour put on
it, or did it include both under one sum?

A. Sometimes in one way, and sometimes in the
other.

Q. How did you do as te Rubble Masonry?

A. it was charged by the toise, including labour.

Q. At what rate did you value it?

A. Cannot exactly say, but thinks it was 45s.
per toise, all over.

Q. How much was there of it?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Can you tell how many feet there were of
Masonry, one side faced with picked coursing ; or
at what rate you estimated such work, per toise ?

A. Cannot tel1 either the quantity or price.

Q. Can you of two-sided face with picked cours-
ing?

A. No.

Q. Can you of shingling, per square?

A. No.

Q. Can you of one and a half-inch flooring, best
quality, per square?

A. No.

Q. Can you tell the weigbt of the gratings to
te windows and doors of cels, or at what rate, per
pound, you valued them?

A. Cannot tell either; but thinks the beavy iron
work was taken, overhead, at from 6d. to 71d. per
pound.

Q. Can you tell the weight or price, you put on
levers or cell-doors?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Can you tell the value you put on cell-locks ?

A. No.

The unexplained disappearance of so many in-
portant documents is far from satisfactory.

Mr. Coverdale, who bas been Architect and
Master-Builder during nearly the whole of the
Prison's existence, says-his nimpression is that the
present buildings migbt have been built for 30 per
cent. less, by contract;" and from al we have seen
and learned on the subject, we are satisfied that Mr.
Coverdale still much over-values the work. On one
item of Messrs. Horsey and Cull's Estimate-the
Ironwork-there has evidently been a great over-

AppçUx
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Appendix chare. There is a large quantity of heav iront
(B.B.B.B.B.) wor i the Penitentiary, on which very little abour

was required ; this appears to have been estimatedi
chiefly at 7kd. per pound, but none lower than 6d.j
per pound. Wc have ascertained that such work
can be got by contract in Kingston, for 4d. to 4id.
per pouud. The iron work, in the estimate of Messrs.
lorsey and Cull, amounts to £16,839 4s. 1ld., and

consists chiefly of the articles we refer to.

We atre satisfied that there has been great vaste
of labour in the Penitentiary; and that, from the
mismanagement in this departnent, had the build-
ings been erected by contract, and the labour of the
Convicts hired to Contractors for manufacturing
purposes, nany thousands of pounds would have
been savedl to the Province.

We have now laid before Your Excellency the Appendix
result of our labours in the first branch of the In- (B.BB.B.B.)
quiry committed to us by Your Excellency, viz.:--
The past management of the Penitentiary. 3ohM

We are at present engaged preZarng suggestions
for the future conduct of the Institution, which we
vill have the honour, on an early day, to submit tto

Your Excellency as our final Report.

All which is respectfully submitted.

ADAM FERGUSSON,
N. AMIOT,
E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS,
W. BRISTOW,
GEO. BROWN.

Commissioners.

Montreal, 16th March, 1849.

SECOND
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SECOND REPORT
OF THE

C01VMSSIONERS
OF THE

PENITENTIARY
Provincial Penitentiary

Commission Room,
Montreal, 16th April, 1849.

Sir,

I have the honour to send lerewith, the Second
and Final Report of the Connissioners appointed
to inquire into the Condition and Management of
the Provincial Penitentiary.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

GEO. BROWN,

Ilonourable JAMEs LESLIE, Secretary.
Provincial Secretary.

To His Excellency JAMEs, Earl of ELGiN and KiN-
CARDNE, Knight of the most Ancient and most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General
of British North America, and Captain Gene-
ral and Governor in Chief in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency:

With sincere pleasure, we turn from the topics
which occupy our first report, to the far more agree-
able subject of those improvements on our Peniten-
tiary system which the increased light thrown, of late
years, on the interesting question of prison discipline
throughout the world, and the personal knowledge of
the subject we have acquired, may enable us to sug-
gest for Your Excellency's consideration.

The vast number of human beings annually com-
mitted to prison in every civilized country, and the
reflection that there they may receive fresh lessons i
vice or be led into the path cf virtue-that, after a
brief space, they are to be thrown back on their old
habits, more deeply versed than before ia the mys-
teries of crime, or returned to society with new feel-
ings, industrious habits, and good resolutions for the
future-must ever render the management of penal
Institutions a study of deep importance for the
Statesman as well as the P hlanthropist.

The time has been when the Prison was regarded
as a mere place of panishment, when fear was deemed
the only passion by which prisoners could be swayed,
and the law of terror the only rule of discipline;
when a discharged Conviet, no matter what his crime,
was shunned as the leper, and driven by the cold,
unpitying cruelty of his fellow-beings to despair,
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too often sought revenge by plungin into the lowest
abyss of gu'lt. But the labeurs of the great and
good men who have devoted their lives to the cause
of the out-cast of society, have not been fruitless;
public attention las been gradually awakened to the
errors of the prevailing systems of prison dise line,
and great ameliorations have been effected. The dun-
geon gave way to the well regulated apartment-
healthfuI labour has replaced vicious idleness-and
now the general aim is to find in what manner the
security of the public, the prevention of crime, and
the reformation of the criminal can be best obtained
without the appearance of revenge. And when it is
considered that a large proportion of the inmates of
prisons are the victims of circumstances; that many
are condemned for the first act of crime, and many
more for the act of a moment of passion or intemper-
ance; and that the great majority of prisoners have
been born and reare in ignorance of everything but
vice--how strong is the claim on a Christian people to
see well that their prisons shall not become the moral
tomb of those who enter them, but rather schools
wherc the ignorant are enightened and the repent-
ant strengthened-in which expiation for crime is
not lost sight of, but the permanent moral reform of
the Convict is the chief aim.

In Canada, while the history of our prisons does
not furnish the tales of horror, -which those of Europe
have so often unfolded, little progress has been made
towards introducing the ameliorations and improve-
ments which the wisdom and philanthropy of other
countries have tested and approved. The juvenile
offender is yet confined -with the hoary-headed evil-
doer-we have as yet no asylum by which the child
of vice and ignorance may be stopped and rescued on
bis first entry upon the path of crime-m our com-
mon gaols the errince youth and the hardened offen-
der, the innocent an the guilty, those committed for
trial and those actually convicted, are too often found
herded tooether in one apartment. We have but
one penal Înstitution of which the aim is reformation,
and the little success which has as yet attended its
operations, it has been our painful duty te disclose.

At a very early stage of our inquiries, we becane
convinced that the discipline and management of the
Kingston Penitentiary were susceptible of much im-
provement; our attention was consequently eariestly
turned towards the reformatory systems in operation
in other countries, with a view to culling the best
portions of each and adapting them to the condition
and requirements of our own land. The subject
opened up for our consideration numerous points of
greater or lesu importance; and notwithstanding our
access to many valuable works and reports on prison
disei line, we found that our task could not be ffi-
cient y executed without personal inspection of some
of the best penal institutions of the neighbouring
States. We accordingly, despatched two members
of the Commission, Mesrs. Bristow and Brown, on
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6th November, to fulfil this mission. They were ab-
sent until the 10th December, having in the interval,
visited the Penitentiaries of seven States.

DEPUTATION TO THE
UNITED STATES.

The deputation proceeded by Montreal and Lake
Champlain to Albany, where they inspected the
new Albany County Penitentiary. This Institution
is under the superintendence of Mr. Pillsbury, who
was for many years Warden of the Wethersfield
Penitentiary ; it is not yet in full operation. It is
a very handsome building, occupying a fine site
about two miles from the city, and is fitted up with
many of the modern improvements in Prison build-
ing. It is to be conducted on the Auburn or Con-
gregated system, and the labour department will be
regulated as in the State Prisons. It is a great
step in advance to have a County Gaol, built and
conducted on so inproved a scale.

.f p e ;;.A+LI t-grt-From Albany, Messrs. Bristow and Brown pro- has been comple tely successful. le says, in his
ceeded to Boston, where they had the pleasure of report for 1846 :-"'Order, industry, kind feelings,
meeting many gentlemen well known i connection "and consequently contentment and a good degree
with the subjeet of Prison discipline; and from whom "of happiness, have constantly existed among us.
they received much valuable information. The " There have been no outbreaks, no resistance of
inerits of the Congregate and Separate systemis have "authrity, and there has been less of punishment,
been keenly discussed in Boston, both systenis "au less cause for the infliction of punishment,
havig advocates of much ability and influence. "than ever heretofore. A desire of self-improve-
There is a Prison Discipline Society in the city, .ment among the Convicts lias been excited, and
which bas been in existence more than twenty years, "prevailed in a remarkable degree."
and from which a report annually emanates, throw-
ing much, light on the subject. The 1ev. Louis
Dwight is the secretary of the society, and his whole .A personal inspection of the Charlestown Prison
time is devoted to the duties of bis office. Thisi bears out all that Mr. Robinson alleges ; the prisoners
society throws its weight in favour of the Congregate look cheerful, healthy and happy ; and the kind
system, and the State Prison of Massachusetts is treatment they receive must enable the officers to
conducted othat principle ;but there many exercise a strong influence over them for good. There
eminent citizens of the state in favour of the Separate seems to be no doubt that the general principle of
sstem, and who long for its introduction into the kindness, in which Mr. Robinson's system moves, is
Eastern States. the only one which will ever obtain hibgh success in

the moral reformation of the criminal, For any Insti-
The Massachusetts Penitentiary is at Charlestown, ntution; but the question is, whether it can be carried

about two miles from Boston; it is, as we have said, t to the extent now attempted. It must be admitted
on the Congregate systemu, and has been under thel that the moment a prisoner enters the Charlestown
superintendence of Frederick: Robinson, Esq., since 1 Penitentiary, and the door is locked on him, punish-
1843. The spirit in which this gentleman entered ment for the crime which brougbt him there, ceases,
on the duties of his office, may be gathered from the and but one object is kept in view; to reform him.
following extract taken fron his first annual. Re- 1 The loss of his labor during the term of bis imprison-
port : ment, and his restriction within the walls of the

Prison, are the only inconveniencies to which lie must
"I came here with the most liberal views con- 1 subnit. The system does not contenplate deterring

"cerning the human race, with a heart of kindness the evil-doer outside, from the commission of crime,
" towards all men. I have long looked upon a inan or deterring the discharged Convict by a knowledge
"as a man, whether he be the occupant of a Palace of the hardships of the penalty from a return to evil
"or a Prison, and in whatever situation lie may be; courses. Everything is done to make the prisoner
" entitled to human sympathy, kindness, and re- comfortable and happy, and remove from lis mind
" spect. le is my brother, wherever ho may be, all feeling of degradation. The Convicts show the
" whatever of crime or wrong he may have been effect of this system in their personal appearance;
" tempted to commit. The more he has erred and and the freedom, almost boldness, of their gait and
" strayed from the path of right and virtue, the look; there is a strong contrast between them and
"more he is to be pitied, and the louder is his cali the prisoners met elsewhiere. While there is little
"upon our commiseration, our sympathy for his appearance of sullenness or revengeful feeling, there
" sufferings, and our efforts for his reforniation ; for is evidently no proper sense of tieir position; and
"his restoration to rectitude, to usefulness and one takes away the impression, that the majority of
"happiness. We are all liable to fal into tempta- then are far better off, have more true enjoyment,
"tion; if it were not so, we should not have ail and are happier than they arc ever likely to be out-
" been tauglit to beseech our Father in Heaven to side. To the great majority of Convicté, incarcera-
" 'lead us not into temptation.' I felt my own tion, for a limited period in the Charlestown Peniten-
< frailties and imperfections, and was resolved to do tiary, cannot be a hcavy punishment; and the dread
"by others as I should wish to be done by, if I of return can exorcise far less influence over their
4were in their situation. It seemed to me, there- actions when discharged, than it does elsewhere.
" fore, in entering upon the duties of this office, if I

" erred at all, I should prefer rather to err on the Appendix
"side of kindness, clemency, and humnanity, than on (B.B-.B.B)
"that of severity of punishments."

Mr. Robinson's views may be treated as enthusias-
tic and impracticable; but there eau be no doubt that
he holds themn honestly, and lie has for six ycars
consistently carried thei out in his management of
the Prison. Talking among the prisoners is forbid-
den, but silence is not enforced as in other Congre-
gate Prisons, and smiling and looking at strangers
are not forbidden. The Convicts are likewise al-
lowed many privileges not afforded in other Peni-
tentiaries ; they are allowed to sec their friends more
frequently, and to receive letters and presents from
tlem ; they have a debating society on the Thursday
evening of every second week ; their hair is allowed
to grow; they get a suit of clothes, for use on Sun-
days, better than their week-day apparel; and they
have instruments and music-books for the use of a
choir at chapel, formned from among themselves. The
great aim of the system is to raise the self-esteem of
the Conviet, to rouse his ambition, and to prove to
him the beneficial results of morality and industry.
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" It is matter of great satisfaction that a state
of more liberal and kindly feeling is extending itself
in our community, towards those who are discharged
from the State Prison. These nien, going out into s
the world with the loss of character, and labouring
under manifold discouragements, need, in a peculiar
manner, the sympathy and friendly aid of the Chris-
tian public. The hand of Christian kindness ex-
tended to them-a kind word to cheer and to en-
courage-a willingness to give them employment
and a home-will do much to allay prejudice, to dis-
si ate discouragement, and to cheer thei onward in
their efforts to clevate themsclves to the standard of
respectability and usefulness in the world. But if,
on their discharge, the cold shoulder is turned to
them, and they meet naught but the frowning look,
the contemptuous sncer, the chilling repulse, when
employment and patronage are respectfully and car-
nestly solicited; who that is acquainted with human
nature need wonder, if discouraged and utterly dis-
heartened, by such treatment and such repulses,
they should recklessly return back to their former
course and habits."

From 1829 to 1846 inclusive, the Charlestown
Penitentiary defrayed, by the Convict labour, the
whole expenses of food, rainent, salaries, transporta-
tion of the prisoners from the County Gaols, and
gave from $3 to $5, and a new suit of clothes to
eaci Convict on lis discharge,-re eiving but
$2,999.64c. as assistance from thc State Government
in the whole twenty-seven years.

The Boston House of Correction was visited by
the Deputation, and the inspection afForded them
much pleasure and instruction. It is a city estab-
lishment for the confinement of vagrants, drunkards,
and other minor offenders; the sentences are short,
and the prisoners generally all of that hopelessly in-
dolent character, of whom it is difficult to make
much. Notwithstanding these obstacles, however,
the Superintendent, Captain Robbins, has succeeded
in raising the discipline to a high point. The Silent
systein is carried out with mue strictness, but with
very little punishment; and the industrial pursuits go
on as systematically as in the best Penitentiaries.
Order, comfort, and cleanliness pervade every de-
partment, and as a whole, it is a model establishment
for prisons of its class. It is also remarkable for the
economy of its management.

The Boston house of Reformation for Juveniles,
proved to be well worthy of inspection. This Insti-
tution is divided into two departments; one for chil-
dren, snatched from the purlieus of vice before the
commission of crime, and the other for early trans-
gressors. The establishment is under the manage-

Ve cannot lose sight of the fact, moreover, that
Massachusetts presents a field for the working of
such a system hardly to be found elsewhere. Dis-
charge a Convict with the views and feelings of the
Charlestown prisoners, on a community dead to
synîpathy with him; who turn from him with fear
and aversion; and the effect on his mind will evi-
dently be much worse than if he lad been trained.to,
view bis position to society differently. In the New
England States, where the theory of equality is per-
haps nearer realization than among any other people,
where much light has been spread abroad on the sub-
ject of prison discipline, and wherc active benevo-
lence is at work to find employmient for the prisoner,
and strengthcn his resolutions the moment he is
discharged; ithe ultra-humane system has every op-
portunity of being successfully worked. The Chap-
lain, in his report for 1846, used the following lan-
guage:-

ment of trustees, and the magistrates have the power Appn
o place children of the two classes designated, wholly (
inder the control of the trustees until tbey attain 3 Ma.
wenty-one years of age: the treatment of both
slasses is the same, but the boys are kept totally
.part. The system in operation combines strict dis-
ipline, with good education, invigorating relaxation
ind healthful labor. When the lads have attained
proper age, they are apprenticed to such occupa-

ions as their ability and disposition seem to point
>ut as best adapted for them: the master is obliged
to hold frequent communications with the Officers
>f the Prison, who eau withdraw the apprentice at
ny time, for fault, either on his own part, or that of

the master: when the apprentice reaches manhood,
ie becomes bis own master. The Institution lias
been most successful; many valuable citizens now
idmitting the treatment there received, to be the
origin of their own prosperity in life. Masters are
readily found for the boys ; and it is said that the
greater number of the latter, turn out well.

In waging war with crime, there is no department
o satisfactory, so encouraging, as therescue and re-
formation of the young; and there it is the battle
should be fought with the utmost warmth.

From Boston, Messrs. Bristow and Brown pro-
ceeded to Hartford; the Connecticut State Peniten-
tiary, being situated at Wethersfield in the neighbour-
hood of that city. This prison is on the Congregate
systen ; the number of prisoners is small, the aver-
age since 1828, being about 185; the labour depart-
ment bas been conducted probably with more success
than in any other prison in the world; the profits to
the State in the seventeen years, from 1828 to 1844,
having amounted to $93,146.48c. The outward dis-
cipline is superior to anything met with elsewhere,
and is apparently as near perfection as possible, on
the Auburn system. Silence is very strictly insisted
on and maintained; the men relax not a moment
from their work, and a vacant and inquisitive gaze
can scarcely be detected by the visitor; the Martinet
system could not be more perfectly carried out.
And with all this, the authorities of the prison report
that there is little or no punisbment. The Warden
reported, in 1846, as follows:-

" The number of punishments are a fraction over
threc per montb, the last nine months of the year,
and about four for the first three months, adminis-
tered accordin to the effence and character of the
offender; usualy by solitary confinement of from
six to twenty-four hours, or b inflicting from two
to five stripes of the lash. No Convict bas been
kept in solitary confinement exceeding forty-eight
hours at one time, during the year, and but two
have been punished to the extent of the law, which
forbids over ten stripes."

In 1847, as the Deputation were informed by the
Warden, the total punishments in the prison, were
but 36, and in 1848, not .8o many. It is very diffi-
cult to understand how such results are effected
without punishment. The men have an exceedingly
de ressed appearance, a grave weighted look very
dierent from the free air of the Charlestown prison-
ers, or even the scared look, under the eye of the
Keeper, met with, in laxly conducted Congregate
prisons. We notice that in ten years, from 1835 to
1844, the deaths in Wethersfield were 45, while in
Charlestown, with 50 per cent more prisoners, the
number of deaths in ten years, from, 1837 to 1846,
was 35. While the deputation were at Wethersfield,
one of the Keepers was in a dying state* from the
effect of a blow struck him with a hammer, by one

* e is slnce dead.
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Appendix.. of the Conviets, a few days previously. Mr. John- by whom the examination is to be made, and the

ston is the Warden of this prison, and Mr. Walker tine within which the sane must be concluded." (B.B.B.B.B.)

The society has been carried on with considerable
The Hartford County Gaol, under the superin- energy, and, we doubt not, has effected much good.

tendence of Mr. Morgan, is a small but well-managed J
prison. The inmates are kept steadily at labour,
and nuch care is taken with thei. Mr. Morgan
communicated some valuable information as to the
management of gaols.

The Deputation went next to New York, where
they enjoyed inucli agreeable intercourse with the
officers of the New York Prison Association. This
society was formed in 1844, by the exertions of John'
W. Edmonds, Esquire, Circuit Judge of the State;
of New York, and other benevolent individuals, for
the following purposes:-

1. The amelioration of the condition of prisoners,
whether detained for trial, or finally convicted, or as
witnesses.

2. The improvement of prison discipline and the
government of prisons, whether for cities, counties,
or states.

3. The support and encouragement of reformed
Convicts, after their discharge, by aflrding them the
means of obtaining an honest livelihood, and sustain-
ing then in their efforts at reform.

The society is empowered by law, "to establish a
Work-house in the County of New York, and in
their discretion to receive and take into the said
work-house ail such persons as shall be taken up and'
committed as vagrants or disorderly persons in said
city, as the Court of General Sessions of the Peace,
or the Court of Special Sessions, or the Court of'
Oyer and Terminer in the said County, or any Po-
lice M\ag'istrate or the Commisione~r of the Alm s-

Mount Pleasant State Prison vas duly visited by
the- Deputation. It is situated near the village >f
Sing-Sing, on the Hludson River, 30 miles above
New York. There are three State Penitentiaries in
New York, ail conducted on the Congregate system,
viz., the Mount Pleasant, the Auburni, and the
Clinton. There is a IIead-keeper for each prison

i who lias charge of the discipline; an Agent for cadi,
who administers the business and finances; and three
paid Inspectors who control the whole. These
officers and ail their subordinates, arc swept out of
office with every political change, and the constant
renovals have proved, and will continue to prove
while the systein exists, a complete bar to success.
The political revolution occasionally throws up men
well qualified to conduct a prison humanely and effi-
ciently, but before their exertions have had time to
operate, a new change in the political world, and a
consequent change of management, undoes ail the
good effected. The labour of the Convicts is hired
out to Contractors, and various branches of manu-
facture have been brouglit to great perfection.
I Many useftl hints were obtained at Sing-Since, as V
Sthe management of the Convict labour, and tle best

!mode of workinîg the Contract system. For the
reasons already mentioned, it is to be presumed, the
moral reform of the prisoners does not occupy that
prominence here, which is desirable.

Corporal punislment was at one time inflicted to
a frightful extent in this prison, but an inquiry was
held and the parties removed. Notwithstanding
this, a subsequent Head-keeper in his annual report,
(1846) used the following language

house may deeni proper objects; and shall have thei " In admiinistering the discipline of prisons, some
samne powers to govern the said persons, as are now kind of punishment has been found necessary, toby law conferred on the Keepers of the Bridewell or icoerce the inmates to the observance of healtiful
Penitentiary in said city. and necessary rules, and muchi solicitude bas been

felt to discover the best mode. Among ail the modes
The charter of the society also contains the follow- yet devised, I am decidedly of opinion that flagella-

ing clause:- tien with the cat is the most effectual, and, at the
same time, least productive of permanent injury

" The said Executive Committee, by suchi Comn- cither to body or mind. This is the mode chiefly
mittees as they shall froi time to tine appoint, shall relied upon at this prison. Objections have been
have power, and it shall be their duty to visit, iii- urged against this mode, but I believe that the only
spect, and examine ail the prisons in the State, and true ground of objection lies in its abuse, and applies
annually report to the Legislature their state and with lequal force to ail other modes. At ail events,
condition, and ail suci other things in regard to it is an undeniable fact, that no system bas been yet
them as may enable the Legislature to perfect their devised under which abuse and cruelty may not be
government and discipline. And to enable then to practised. I am aware that muuci may be effected
execute the powers and perforn the duties hereby by moral suasion, and that kind admonitions and
granted and imposed, they shall possess all the exhortations are ail that in many cases may be
powers and authority that by the twenty-fourth sec- necessary; but among so many as are here collected
tion of title first, chiapter third, part fourth, of the together, there must be some evil-disposed men who
revised Statutes are vested in the Inspectors of can be subdued and controlled only by corporal
county prisons; and the duties of the Keepers of punishment. Prisons were instituted as places of
eacli prison that they may examine, shall be the same punishrment, and they should be so conducted as to
in relation to thein as in the section aforesaid are im- effect three distinct objects : first, to punisi the
posed on the Keepers of such prisons in relation to offender; second, to reform him, if possible; and
the Inspectors thercof; provided, that no such ex- third, to terrify the criminally inclined. If this is a
amination or inspection of any prison shall be made correct view, then great care should be taken by
until an order for that purpose, to be granted by the those having prisons in charge, and-by those having
Chancelier of this State, or one of the Judges of the power and influence to direct in their affairs, neither
Supreme Court, or by a Vice-Chancellor or Circuit to detract froin the punishment its just merit, nor
Judge, or by the first Judge of the county in which to debase the Convict by adding cruelty or unneces-
the prison to be examined shall be situate, shall first sary severity to the discipline, and especially not to
have been had and obtained; which order shall spe- strip the prison of its terror, and thereby render it
cify the name of the prison to be examined, the inviting and desirable."
naines of the persons, members of the said association,
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Appendix Corporal puuisbment bas been recently forbidden
(8.B.B.B.) by act of the Legislature, and the punishments now

in use are, pouring water on the head, fastening aheavy iron bar on the shoulders with the 'arms
stretched out upon it, and confinement in the dark
cell.

The State Female Penitentiary is also at Sing-
Sing, and the remarks inade as to the Male depart-
ment apply equally to this. There is the same
changing of officers, and, at times, a good deal of
business energy, but the tone of the discipline is
alike unsatisfactory to the moralist and the philan-
thropist.

The New York City Penal Establishments were
next visited by the Deputation; they are on a vast
scale, and are supported at heavy cost to the public.
lu 1847, the total expense of maintaining the various
criminal and pauper institutions of the city was
$342,188.30c. The city offices are held on a still
more uncertain tenure than those of the State; and
the effect of such constant changes may be seen in
the present condition of the prisons; they could not
be muchi worse. The Nursery on Randall's Island
appears to be the best managed of the New York
city establishments: the children are taken from the
abodes of vice, so numerous in every large city, and
when educated, are apprenticed out till they reach
twenty-one years of age. The abuses in the Peni-
tentiary on Blackwell's Island, have recently been
the subject of investigation, and it is to be hoped
that when the public mind has been aroused to the
evils of its management, a thorough reform will
ensue; but no permanent good can be effected until
political feeling ceases to control its administration.
The Penitentiary, the Alms-house, the Nursery,
the Lunatic Asylum, and other city establishments,
have each a chief responsible officer, and the whole
are under the superintendence of an Alms-house
Commissioner, through whorm all business is trans-
acted. Moses G. Leonard, Esq., is at present
Commissioner, to whose kindness and that of Dr.
Kelly, we are indebted.

From New York Messrs. Bristow and Brown
proceded to inspect the State Penitentiary of New
Jersey. This prison is situated at Trenton, about
midway between New York and Philadelphia; the
average number of Convicta is about 150. New
Jersey, up to 1836, adopted the Congregate system,
but the Separate or Philadelphia system was mn that

ear introduced, and is still in operation. The
hysician of the Institution appears froi his reports

to be unfavorable to the Separate system, if not from
its introduction, at least from a period immediately
following it ; lie is spoken of as a professional man of
higli standing, and bis annual reports are frankly
wrtten.

The deputation passed from Trenton to Philadel-
pia, where the Cherry Hill Penitentiary is situated.

bis was the pioncer American Prison on the plan
of separation, and it has attained a celebrity in Eu-
rope as wide as on our own continent. Al the
features of the system are brought out in an exami-
nation of Cherry Hill, so that it is unnecessary to enter
upon a criticism of the working of the Trenton
prison. There is this very material difference be-
tween the two, however; that while in Cherry Hill>
complete separation of the Convicts bas been main-
tained, lu Trenton whenever the Convict's "mmd
begins to fil, and lie shows symptoms of de ne,
ment, another Convict is put with hum in bis cea"
The Deputation were assured at Trenton, that only
seven or eight prisoners there, required companions.

72

Nearly a week was devoted to a minute inspection
of Cherry Hill, and to personal discussion of the
merits of the two great systems of discipline with the
Warden (T. Scattergood, Esq.) and Inspectors of
the Institution and with the visitors of the Prison so-
ciety ; to these gentlemen we are indebted for much
important information. The high tone of feeling on
the subject of Prison discipline in Philadelphia, is
most gratifying ; time and labor are freely bestowed
on the cause by mnany eminent citizens, and a truth-
seeking spirit, very naturally tinged with admiration
of the system for which they have rendered their city
famous, pervades all their discussions. Our Deputa-
tion were afforded the fullest opportunity of satisfying
themselves on every disputed point, by minute
inspection of the Prison, by unrestricted conversation
with the Convicts in the absence of the Warden or
Keeper, and by intercourse with all the officers of
the Prison. They endeavored to examine without
prejudice, and did not rest satisfied until they felt
convinced they had done ample justice to the inquiry.
The Prison is exceedingly well managed; the kind
but firm tone which pervades the intercourse of the
Warden with his prisoners, the systematie employ-
ment of means for the moral and religious improve-
ment of the Convicts, the class of men employed as
Keepers, the cleanliness and order which reign
throughout the establishment, are all grounds of
commendation. There is a riglit understanding of
the proper objects of a Penitentiary, and apparently
an interest felt in the subject by all connected with
the Prison, from the Inspectors down to the inferior
officers. No system could have a more fair trial
than that now undergoing by the Separate system in
the Eastern Penitentiary ot Peunsylvania.

The principle of the Philadelphia discipline is
absolute separation and seclusion of each individual
Convict from all his fellow-creatures, except such as
visit him by special order, or by permission of law.
The 'pells are apartments 11 feet 9 inches long, 7
feet 6 inches wide, and 16 feet 6 luches high in the
centre of the arched ceiling. They are lighted from
a window which the Convict can open, and are
warmed by hot water tubes; each oeil contains a
bed, a table, a chair, a cupboard, and many have
various other articles contnbutmg to their comfort.
Opposite the entrance to each cell, from the corridor,
another door leads into a small yard, 15 feet long
by 8 feet wide, and surrounded by a wall il feet
high, in which the Convict is allowed to enjoy the
air for one hour each day. It has been alleged that
the Convicts in neighborin cells can hold commu-
nication with each other, fy various contrvances,
but if this is at all practicable, which we doubt, it
cannot possibly exist to a hurtful extent. The pni-
soner works lu his cell without any oversight, but a
certain amount of daily work is expected from hum,
and as long as he comes up to a reasonable standard
le is allowed to divide bis time with labor, reading
the books which are plentifully placed at bis disposa,
and an other relaxation which he may contrive for
himself. The Keepers have occasion to visit each
cell several times a day ; the Warden and Physician
visit each prisoner once a fortnight, and many of them
much oftener ; the Chaplain and Schoolmaster de-
vote their whole time to their instruction, goin. from
cell to cell. The Inspectors meet at the Prison
twice in each month, and devote some.time to visiting
the celle. The Committee of the Prison Society
have also access to the prisoners, and devote much
time to personal intercourse with the Convicts. Ali
the city clergymen, and certain public authorities
have free access to the cella; but the public are not
allowed to sec or be seen by the prisoners. When
divine service is performed, the doors are thrown
partially open, and the clergyman speaks from the

Appendix
(B.B.BlB.)
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dementia," in persons who might, under a less strict Appendix
system, have never exhibited any indication of being (fl.B.B.B.)
affected by such a malady, shows that it cannot be
safely applied to all Convicts as the rule of a prison. MRy
It is unfortunate that the annual reports do not show
the nuiber of cases of insanity in the prison at any
one time; some of them show only the cases which
have oriinated within the walls during the past
year. Tle official Returns for tcn years, up to
1846, were as follows :-

1837....................14 of dementia.

end of the corridor; he is heard distinctly in the cells
of the corridor in which he preaches, but he docs not
sec bis auditors, nor do they sec him. There is very
little punishment cither at Trenton or Cherry Hill.
The proceeds of the labor of the Convicts at these
Institutions are not equal to the support of the pri-
soners; the deficit and the salaries of the officers are
defrayed by the State. The salaries of Cherry Hill
Prison are only $8000 per annum.

Our Deputation found the cells generally neat and
clean, and the prisoners apparently well fed. The
demeanour of the Convicts was invariably respect-
fin and subdued; no bitterness of feeling was mamn-
fested, no rudeness, and very little sullenness. Most
of them- appeared glad to sec visitors; the majority
declared that they would rather be confined sepa-
rately, than work in a gang; and not one of then
showed any hostility to the officers.

The Deputation were satisfied that the claim of'
the advocates of the Separate systeni, that their form
of discipline is highly hunanizing, cals forth warmly
the confidence and affection of the prisoner, and
gives the officers mucli influence over bis mind, and
generally affords a good opportunity for effecting the
moral reform of the crinminal; is fiully established by
an examination of its operation in Cherry Hill.

But as to the effect of separation and seclusion on
the minds of the Convicts, the Deputation were com-
pelled to arrive at the conclusion, that the humani
mind cannot endure protracted imprisonnhent under
this system; and that with all the care of the
authorities, insanity, to a fearful extent, is to be
found within the walls. The prisoners, as a class,
have a sallow, worn-out appearance; the eyes are
deeply sunk, and while the eyelids have a heavy,
languid appearance, the eyeballs glare with a feverish
brightness. In thought and action there is a -eneral
sluggishness, tending towards torpidity. fo this
rule there are exceptions, but they are not nunerous;
these are men who with more or less education ex-
ercise the mind and body by reading and labour,
properly regulated, and who have strength of resolu-
tion to refrain from self-abuse ; for such prisoners
the discipline is w%'ell suited. But there is a class,
and a larger one it is to be fcared, who sink froni
restlessness into listlessness, froin listlessness to
sluggishness, and who soon pass from that to im-
becility. Dr. Givens, the intelligent Surgeon of
Cherry Hill, says :-" It rust be confessed that the
tendency of all (cases of insanity in the Peniten-
tiary) seems to be to pass into dementia." Messrs.
Brown and Bristow were satisfied that, taking the
men whom they visited to be a fair sample of the
Cherry Hill prisoners, which they have every reason
to believe was the case; that out of thrce hundred
Convicts then in the prison, no fewer than fifty were
labouring under insanity, in one form or another,
from dementia to evident weakness of intellect.
While the Warden and Physician admitted the
large amount of insanity in the Penitentiary, of
greater or less severity, they both maintained that
there was not a larger proportion of insanity in
Cherry Hill than existed in Congregate prisons; the
only difference, they alleged, beung, that in one case
it passed unnoticed, and in the other it was detected;
they admitted, however, that the Separate system
developes insanity more than the other, but they
denied that it produced it. Dr. Givens is preparing
a return of all the Conviets who have suffered from
insanity, since Cherry Hill was opened, which is
looked for with much interest.

We think that the admission, that the system
developes insanity with a "tendency, in all cases, to

acute denentia 13.
hallucination 7, dementia 9.

1846.................. 9

119

In the report for 1845, the Surgeon states, in
addition to the eight cases of derangement " devel-
oped within the past year," that " independent of
the many whose minds I consider more or less defec-
tive, thirteen have been received decidedly insane;
more than one of then so obviously so, that the
judges were fully aware of it, but from want of an
hospital for the insane poor, a due regard for the
protection of society obliged thenm to be sent to us."

The want of an insane hospital for the poor in
Pennsylvania, may account to some extent for the in-
sanity in Cherry Hill Prison, but not we think for
the excessive amount of it ; and it will be recollected
that this argument does not apply to the 119 cases,
reported as above, but to the two classes spoken of
by the Surgeon, as being in addition to these.

During the ten years included in the above table,
there were in Charlestnwn Penitentiary (Congre-
gate) only seven cases of iusanity ; and in our own
Penitentiary, since its opening in 1835, there have
been in all but 11 cases.

In the same ton years (1837 to 1846) the total
numbers of deaths in these three Prisons were:-
Charleston, 35; Kingston, 41; Cherry Hill, 155.
The average number of Prisoners being Charles-
town, 295; Gingston, 250; Cherry Hill, 364.

The frightful mortality at Cherry Hill is endea-
voured to be accounted for by the larger proportion
of black and coloured persons confined there; but in
the same period there were 50 deaths at Cherry Hill
among the white Convicts, out of an average of
229.

And, as it is said to be a practice in prisons to
obtain the discharge of dying Convicts, so as to lessen
the official returns of mortZty ; the pardons granted
in each institution during the sane period were-
Charlestown, 144; Kingston, 142; Cherry Hill,
210.

Dr. Coleman, Physician of the New Jersey (Se-
parate) Penitentiary, in one of his annual reports,
used the following language :-"Among the pri-
soners there are many who exhibit a chldlike sim-
plicity, which shows them to be less acute than when
they entered. In all who have been more than a
year in the Prison, some of these effects have been
observed. Continue the confinement for a longer
time, and give them no other exercise of the mental

1838..................18
1839..................26
1840.................21
1841....................11
1842 (no return) ... O
1843.................. 7
1844.................... 5
1845.................. 8
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Appendix faculties than this kind of imprisonment affords, and
(B.B.B.B.B.) the most accomplished rogue will lose hie capacity

for depredating with succes upon the community."

We are convinced that this is a faithful picture,
and that separation, as practised in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary, cannot be indiscriminately inflicted for
lengthened periode.

Dr. Givens says, in his annual report for 1846:-

" If prisoners were men of education; if their
minds were stored with the facts of general science
and philosophy, on which they could reason and con-
verse within themiselves, whether at work or in idle-
ness, then indeed would intercourse with their fel-
low creatures be uncalled for; but it muet not be
forgotten that the majority of Convicts are men of
very limited information on all subjects; men,
who in fact when at liberty, require all the pressure
of surrounding intellect (if I may be allowed the
metaphor) to keep them within the bounds of sanity.
Such I apprehend the great mass of thiem to be."

Dr. Givens is of opinion that all needful inter-
course can be, and is at present afforded the Con-
victs under the system practiced at Cherry Hill.
But the largest estimate made of the average daily
intercourse enjoyed by the Cherry Hill prisoners,
with officers and visitors of every character, is fifteen
minutes daily-divided into several visite, during
part of which no conversation takes place-this space
is quite inadequate to relieve the prisoner from the
admitted direful effects of unmitigated solitude.

From Philadelphia the Deputation proceeded to
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, aud to Wash-
ington, in the District of Columbia, where they in-
spected the State Penitentiaries. Both are con-
ducted on the Congregate system, and the industrial
department of the B1 al1timore Prison is exceedingly
well managed. The features presented in these es-
tablishments were very similar to those of other
Congregate Prisons, but on many practical points a
good deal of information was obtaned.

On their return, the Deputation visited Auburn,
the far-famed Congregate Penitentiary. As a manu-
facturing establishment the interests of the State
are not neglected in its management; but the moral
reformn of the Convict does not occupy that promi-
nence which would be desirable. The average num-
ber of prisoners bas been about 680; the labour is 1
hired out to contractors, and brings a high rate. The
discipline fluctuates with the political changes of the
State, but corporal punishment is forbidden by law. i
The general discipline at present at Auburn, with-
out being so strict as at Wethersfield, doe not pos- t
sess the softening effect of the relaxed system of 
Charlestown. It is in fact a good house of deten- 
tion, in which it is sought to teach the Convict ha-
bits of industry, by keepmg him closely at work; the
higher objecte of a Penitentiary, it is to be feared, o
are not sufficiently attended te. 0

u
With Auburn the Deputation closed their labours d

in the United States; and we take this opportunity a
of expressing our gratitude for the marked kindness r
and attention received by them at every Institution d
they visited; our thanks are also due to the numer- f
ous friends of the prisoner's cause 1 in many places, to
whomwe are indebted for valuable suggestions.

CoNmr GAoIs. Appendix
(B.3B. B..B.)

At every step of our proceedings we have felt
keenly that the entire penal system, of the Province 30'h May.
demande a thorough reform ; and that so long as our
Common Gaol system renains as at present, no satis-
factory moral results can be expected from the higher
institution. The District Gaols are the nurseries of
crime and vice, and ere the prisoner is transferred
from them to the Penitentiary, lie is too often tho-
rougbly contaminated and hardened. Men do not
sink at once into the depths of crime-the descent is
gradual and imperceptible-and while considering
how to reforni the crimiual, we have constantly felt
how much more desirable it would be to prevent the
crime, and how much more hopeful would be the
labor of leading the young offender into a good
course, and inspire him with better feelings, than to
eradicate habits which have been the growth of years.

Though the scope of our instructions did not ex-
tend beyond the Penitentiary, we have felt that the
success of that Institution depends so much upon
the Common Gaol system, that it was our duty to
call Your Excellency's attention to the evils arising
from it; and in considering the improvement of the
Penitentiary system, we could not avoid associating
with it, to some extent, the reforn of gaol discipline
throughout the Province. We cannot refrain from
sug-estin to Your Excellency whether the discipline
ofral the County Gaols might not, with advantage, be
placed under the control of Government Inspectors,
from whom periodical reports of their condition
would emanate.

JUvENILE OFFENDERS.

Of scarcely less urgency than the reform of the
paols, is the necessity of some immediate action on
fehalf of the youthful delinquent. It is distressing
to think that no distinction is now made between
the child who has strayed for the first time from the
path of honesty, or who perhaps lias never been
taught the meaning of sin, and the hardened offender
of mature years. All are consiged together to
the unutterable contamination of thie common gaol;
and by the lessons there learnt, soon become inmates
of the Penitentiary,

*We recommend to Your Excellency the immediate
erection of one or more Houses of Refuge for the
reformation of juvenile delinquents. Such an estab-
lishment night be economically built on the Peni-
tentiary lot at Kingston, and might be governed by
the sane Inspectors ; but the expense of transport-
ng children se great a distance from. the extreme
points of the Province, seems to make it necessary
hat there should be a House of Refuge for both divi-
ions of the Province; one at Montreal or Quebec,
and the other at Toronto or Hamilton.

We recommend that such House of Refuge consist
f two departments : one for children whose parents
ir guardians, by vagrancy or vicious conduct, are
nwilling or incapable of exercising proper care and
iscipline over thzm; and for children whose parents

nd guardians make complaint to the proper autho-
ity, that from the incorrigible conduct of such chil-
ren they are unable to control them ; and the other,
or children who have been convicted of crime.

The control of the discipline and business affairs
f such House of Refuge might be àdvantageouuly
>aced in the bands of the Pemtenar Inspectors.
Che weekly visiting, the apprenticing of the children,
nd the general zcarrying out of the philanthropie
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objects of the Institution, might b vested in a large
Board of Managers, to bc appointed by Governmnent;
or, as in the United States, in a society of benevo-
lent persons formed with this view.

All Criminal Courts of the Province muight be em-
powered to commit children to the Iouse of Refuge ;
and any two Justices of the Peace or City Magis-
trates, on a case being shown.

The mana ers of the institution should have the
control of al children so committed during their
minority; and they should be empowered to place
them at such employments, and cause then to be
instructed in sucli branches of useful knowledge, as
may be suited to their years and capacities. They
should also have power to indenture the children as
apprentices to such persons, and to learn such trades,
or other employments, as in their estimation will be
most conducive to their reformation and amendment,
and will tend to the future benefit and advantage of
the children. During the continuation of his appren-
ticeship, the youth to remain still under the control
of the managers, and in case of irregular conduct,
the managers to have the power of bringmin hima back
to the House of Refuge. The children, in the two
departments, to bc kept strictv apart, but the system,
to be the same, namely, a combination of education,
labor, and healthful exercise.

TiHE PENITENTIARY SYSTEM.

The results to be drawn from all we have seen and
read, and the suggestions for the improvement of the
Provincial Penitenxtiary, to be offered for Your Ex-
cellency's consideration, have engaged our carnest
attention; and we have arrived unanimously at the
conclusion to recommend the combination of the two
systems, the Separate and the Congregate, in the fu-
ture management of the Prison.

Were a new Penitentiary about to b erected, we
might have been in favour of a somewhat different
plan; but with so costly and commodious an estab-
lishment nearly completed, we are of opinion that the
most advisable course is to continue the Congregate
system as the main principle, and to engraft on
it the ameliorating influences of individual separation.
We recommend to Your Excellency, the erection of
a sufiicient number of cells to apply the Separate sys-
tem to every newly-arrived Convict; whdle so con-
fined, the Convict to be furnished with secular in-
struction and labour, and to be earnestly dealt with
by the Chaplain and Warden. The length of this
ordeal, we think, should be left to the discretion of
the Prison authorities, but should in no case exceed
six months; and the termination of it might in many
cases where mitigating circumstances existed, it is to
be hoped, offer a favourable opportunity of exercis-
in the Royal Mercy with benefit to society and to
th Criminal.

Were it possible to judge correctly of each man's
character, classification would form the next step af-
ter the ordeal of separation had been undergone.
But this stem, as far as it bas yet been attempted,
has depended on so many elements-as, for instance,
the nature of the Convict's crime, his previous cha-
racter and position, his conduct in Prison, and the
pros et of i reformation,-as to make a correct
classification, almost impossible, if not absolutely so.
No clear principle can be laid down to guide such a
system; the whole must depend on the judgaent and
discretion of the Warden. But unsuccesful as the

many experiments to carry out a complete plan of AppendiX
this character have proved, we arc not yet without
some hope that it might be partially introduced in
amelioration of the Congregate system.

We recommend that the employnents selected for
the prisoners, be as little diversified as possible, and
that they may be such as can be carried on within
doors, and with the least needful communication be-
tween the prisoners. It is exceedingly desirable that
each gang should occupy a separate apartment, and
that the possibility of communication between them
should be cut off; fortunately, the construction of
the Prison workshops will render this casily attain-
able. In rating off the Convicts from the separate
cells into gangs, in the hands of a judicious War-
den, we are persuaded experiments may be made in
the iway of classification, which will prove highly ad-
vantageous; and while we refrain from suggesting
any rules for the regulation of the duty, we would
earnestly urge its higli importance on the authorities
of the Penitentiary. Were it possible to keep every
gang separate and secluded froin the rest of the pri-
soners, that worst evil of the Congregate system,
viz., that the Convict is known to s5o many Crimi-
nals on his return to the world, ,would be partially
avoided.

We recommend that besides employing the sepa-
rate cells on the first reception of the Convict, they
be used as a means of discipline; not as a frequent
punishment, but in the case of continued refractory
conduct on the part of any Convict, to enable the
Warden to deal with him individually and endeavour
to produce a change.

We recommend that fifty separate cells shall be
the number at first to be erected, and that they be
built with all convenient speed.

We also recommend that apartments for the
treatment of insane Convicts, be crected within the
walls. HFleretofore the practice has been, in such
cases, to obtain the pardon of the patient and consign
him to the Provincial Lunatie Asyluin until cured,
when he was discharged from confinement.

It must be confessed that the success of any sys-
tem of prison discipline will be strongly affected by
the treatment which the Convict receives on his dis-
charge from confinement. A Convict may leave his
cell penitent and determined to reform, but if he is
met with harshness and refused employment, and his
good resolutions treated with scorn, despair will soon
overtake him, poverty and the force of circumstances
will too often drive him back to the haunts of crime.
Governents can do little to avert this snare from
the path of the reformed Criminal; the force of pub-
lie opinion wiil alone effectually remove the evil.
Much lias been done in the United States by prison
societies, who receive the penitent transgressor on
his discharge, and aid him and strengthen him in his
struggle with the frowns of the world; the tide of
public sympathy has been, by their labours, turned
towards the helpless out-cast, and great good has un-
doubtedly been effected. A more noble work could
not engage the efforts of the Christian or Philan-
thropist. We trust that such a society will, ere
long, exist in our own country, and that through the
press and the lecture-room, the subject of prison dis-
ciplne may engage more attention from the public
than it has hereto ore done.

The sum of money paid to the Convicts, on their
discharge, is altogether inadequate; and we respect-
fully recommend that the Warden be empowered, in
his discretion, to pay to each prisoner a sum not les
than £1, nor more than £5.
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Our attention bas been called to the great evils ai
which arise from Convicts being discharged from is
Prison in the depth of winter, often far froim home, v
without chance of employment, and with only a few d
shilling" in their possession. We suggest to Your e
Excency, whether the Judges might not, with Ii
benefit in many cases, sentence the crininals to such P
terms as would bring their disecharge at a more au, p
spicious season of the ycar.

t
H'aving thus submitted such a modification of the m

syste ofdiscipline now in operation at the Provincial o
Penitentiary, as we believe would conduce to its suc- c
cess as a Reformatory Institution, we proceed to lay
before Your Excellency the conclusions to which we
have arrived, after much anxious deliberation, as to r
the best mode of managing its affhire, so as to "secure
the confidence of the public, and to increase its a
efficiency and utility," a

s
The task of governing well such an Institution as

the Kingston enitentiary, is evidently one of no
ordinary difficulty. It is true that so far as mere
bodily coercion is concerned, the security is ample.
The walls of the Prison BuildinSs are of massive
thickness; locks and bolta and gars are there in
profusion; the outer enclosure is so high as to defy
escalade, and in short effectual precautions have been
adopted to baffe any attempt at escape from within
its precincts.

Whatever other objections may be offered to the
plan on which this edifice bas been erected, so far as
regards the safe-keeping of the prisoners it is unob-
jectionable.

Our former Report has abundantly shown that, as
in the construction of the Prison, m its internal
economy and management, the idea of physical
force alone bas been kept in view; whilst the milder,
but it is to be hoped the not less powerful influence
of moral suasion, has been altogether lost sight of.
Here indeed the Penitentiary system has been pre-
sented in its sternest aspect, and if the cat-o-ine-
tails, the raw-hide, the box, tho solitary cell, depri-
vation of food, or of the lght of heaven, could ever
have deterred the e naimmal from again preying on
society, or violating its laws, here, at all events, the
salutary effect would have been produced; but we
cannot say that the experiment bas proved successful,
or that the torture which the inmates endured within
the walls of the Penitentiary, have rendered their
returns to it a matter of less frequent occurrence
than in similar Institutions, where a milder influence
bas prevailed. Have the frequency and severity of
punishment conduced even to the maintenance of
the disci line of the Prison? -The tables which we
furnishe under this head 'i our former report clearly
show, that the-only effect has been to render callous
and to lharden the offenders, and that each addition
to the weight of punishment has increased the num-
ber of infractionsof thé Prison rules.

The history of the principal Penitentiaries in the
United States, conducted on the Congregate System,
tell a similar tale of harshness and cruelty, producing
the very evils and disorders they are interided to
prevent.

Prom the facts disclosed in- our fis Report; we
think- the absolute necessityotextensive-emovals
must e apparent. It isvery clear, that unleas the
parties&to whonmuthejcondue of, such argInitition
ls etrusted are men o high noralharacteras öll

73

éfBcient ofcers, no success can attend its admin- Append
tration. Convicts are exceedingly sharp lin disco- (B.B-B-B.J
ering the moral failing of othep ; sad th e miscon- ,
uct of one unfaithful officer, may undo all the good
ffected by years of sound instruction. In no other
nstitution does so strong a necessity exist, as in a
lenitentia ', that the responsible officers should have
erfect co dence in those who are to execute their
rders ; and if those who are hereafter to conduct
he Kingston Penitentiary are to be successful, they
tust be allowed the utmost latitude in the exchange
f some of the present officers for men of a higher
Lass in morals and general attainments.

We recommend to your Excellency the immediate
emoval of the present Head-keeper, the Clerk, the
Architect, and the Matron ; and that the Inspectors
,nd Warden be authorized to make such removals
mong the inferior officers as, in their discretion they
hall conceive necessary for the safe and successful
nanagement of the Institution.

DuTIas or TnE WABDEi..

It muet be conceded, as a aeneral principle of go-
vernment in a Penitentiary, tUat an arbitrary, almost
an absolute authority should exist somewhere. The
safety of the Institution, the wvell being of the in-
mates; require it. The question is, in whose hands
can that be vested with the greatest safety, or rather
with the smallest probability of its being abused ?
Shall it be divided between the Warden and the
principal officers, giving to each a quasi independent
course of action in bis own department ? Shail it be
exercised through the Warden acting in concurrence
with, or under the direction of a Board of Inspec-
tors? Or, lastly, shall it be vested in the Warden
alone, subject to no supervision, and responsible only
to the Executive Government of the country ?

The disadvantages of the first plan are so obvious,
that is unnecessary to dilate on thena. Without
some efficient control on the spot, with clashing
powers, and with divided responsibility, such an In-
stitution could scarcely be carried on for a single day
without confusion.

The second plan is less objectionable, but there
are still difficulties iu carrying it out to advantage.
If the Board have the appointment of the Warden,
as well as the control and direction of his actions,
he becomes their mere tool; the whole management
of the Institution is virtually placed in the hands of
persons but partially acquamnted with the details of
its internal economy, and abuses of every kind creep
in. If the Board, on the other aund, have not the
appointient of the Warden, and there is merely a
concurrent jurisdiction,,jealousy and hostility, are
but too apt to g up and .to lead to collisions.
That vigorous an rompt action se essential to good
governient lu, a Penitentiary, is then at an end,
and ail the evils arising frei distracted coundils
ensue. Nor is the case any better if there be a
friendly understandin between the iBoard andl the
Warden.;htho ,knowledge oftlie afairs of
the Institu.onin enables hlm, if so
mcliid, te unmpose on theircomparative ignorance;
and'he usesthem asa cloak to coverhnsunsdeeds
or bis -ismnagexnent.f er ablre-
text or other, hi deceives thern into eir
assent tO all his acts, however injurious te te lu-
teresta o? the Institution, or hxowever iniquitouis they
ma ybe.: if.the propriety of the. act le afterwards

ain qûestion e as bis vindication the
anciiono he'Board. wmeile t itthat

they have been duped; and a BôOardi se 8itua , will
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probably ratier seek to defend their own actions,
however improper or injurions they may be-than
acknowIedge that they were committed ignorantly s
and under sinister influence. In such Boards, also, a
there is gencrally some one member who, whether k
from greater ability or greater energy than his i
colleagues, takes the lead and sways the decisions; t
if between him and the Warden there be a commu-
nity of opinion, of feeling, or of interet, all controli
over the actions of the latter, ceases, all responsibility a
is at an end, and the vilest mal-practices are per- i
petrated with impunity. From these remarks it
will readily be inferred that our opinion is decidedly t
unfavourable to any division of the responsibility for
the government of a Penitentiary between the 1
Warden and a permanent Board of Inspectors; that
we consider such a junction of authority, powerless
for all good purposes, but that it may be made l
potent for evil.

We arrive, therefore, at the. conclusion, that the
safest depositary of the power and responsibility
attached to the government of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, is the Warden. The concentration of exe-
cutive action in his hands, seems to be the best
mode of securing these essentials:-uniformity ofi
discipline-prompt and decided action on emergency
-proper control over the subordinate officers-and
active, business-like management of the financial and
other affairs. While, however, we would entrust
powers so important and so extensive, giarded by
checks against their abuse, which we shall prcsently
point out, to a single individual; we would, with all
earnestness and with due respect, submit to your
Excellency, that we do so, under the full conviction
that the appointment will be conferred on some one
hinhly endued with the qualifications necessary to
fuÏfli, adequately, the duties of so responsible and
honourable an office. It is impossible to overrate'
the importance attached to the character and con-
duct of the Warden of a Penitentiary, or t over-
state the influence which these must exercise in the;
working of the Institution. A niance at the economy
and discipline of a prison wil generally furnish a
ready index to the disposition of the Warden ; and
an insight into his character, manner, and habits,
will, in like manner, be a sufficient clue to the man-
agement of the prison. However important, there-
fore, the arrangement of a system of government
may bc, the appointment of proper officers to carry
it out, is not less so.

With the authority thus proposed to be vested in
the Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary, it is
clear that his duties ivill be of the most varied cha-
racter. On him vill devolve the superintendence of
of every department, and to him every other
officer must be subordinate and yield implicit obedi-
ence, except when such obedience wvould be in mani-
fest infraction of the laws of the Prison. The mere
mechanical routine performance of certain functions,
prescribed by the er scripta of an Act of Parliament,
or of some rules and regulations furnished for his
guidance, is not, however, the execution of hie duties
contemplated from a Warden; a higlier, a holier
purpose must guide his every action, or he is alto-

ether unsuite for the office. His position, and so
e muet feel it, is that of a high minister of justice,

appointed to fulfil the benevolent object of the Peni-
tentiary-the reformation of the unfortunate men
comnitted to his care.

The best safeguard then, agginst the tyrannical
exercise of power by the War , is in his being a
man thoroughly imbued with the spirit of philan-
thropy, and deeply interested in the moral welfare
of those under his charge. The long uninterrupted

ossession of such power, however, is but too apt to Appendix
e the means of blunting the sensibilities of its pos- (B

essor. The dispositions of the persons with whom
Warden bas to deal, are not such as to excite and

zecp alive much sympathy in their behalf; and even
n those cases where the reliaious and moral instrue-
ion conveyed within the w Is, appears te have pro-
duced reformation,- the flattering hope is too fre-
quently disappointed, so soon as the subject of it is
gain exposed to the temptations of the world. It
s not to be wondered at, therefore, if the Warden
f a Penitentiary, findina his efforts less successful
han lie anticipated, shouÎd become lukewarm in the
cause, and harsh in hie treatment of men whom lie is
ed to view as incorrigible.

This evil, in the government of Penitentiaries, is
ittle felt in the Unmted States; the spirit and cha-
racter of democratie institutions being hostile to per-
manency of office. But, in avoiding this danger,
our neiglbours in some States, as has already been
siown, have produced a greater evil. The maxim,
" to the victors belong the spoils," of nore than
questionable propriety in any department of civil
government, is utter destruction to a benevolent or
reformatory institution.

But whilst we would deprecate the system of mak-
ing changes in such offices, on political or other ex-
traneous grounds; we must contend that the incum-
bents should understand that they are subject te
removal at any moment at the pleasure of the Exe-
cutive Government, without specifie charges of mal-
administration being established against them. We
consider it a good and valid reason for tie removal
of the Warden or any other Officer of a Peniten-
tiary, that he has not come up to the full standard of
efficiency. Sins of omission as well as sins of com-
mission, ve hold, should be summarily visited with
dismissal.

THE INSPECTORS.

We have shown the little reliance to be placed in
any checks that may be imposed on the. Warden's
conduct, through the intervention of Local Boards,
iowever constituted; and we have further pointed
out how likely the unrestricted and continued exer-
cise of arbitrary power is te degenerate into apathy
or tyranny; it remains then to consider the best so-
lution of the difficulty. This, we think, will be
found in bringing the direct action of the Executive
Government to bear on the management of the
Penitentiary.

To this end, we would suggest to Your Excellency,
in lieu of the Local Board of Inspectors, as at pre-
sent constituted, to appoint two Inspectors to old
office durlng pleasure, with full power and authority
to make all necessary rules and regulations respectin
the discipline and police of the Penitentiary ; which
rules and regulations the officers and others employed
therein sha be bound to obey. The said Inspectors
to visit the Prison at least four times in each year,
and oftener if the interest of the Institution requires
their attendance; and at each visit carefully to ex-
amine and inquire into all matters connected with
the government, discipline, and police of the Peniten-
tiary; the conduct of the officers; the punishment
and employment of the prisoners; the financial con-
cerne and contracts of every description, and the
purchases and sales made for the Penitentiary; to
examine and audit the acounts sinoe their last meet-
ing, and to make such altemations'on the rales and
regulations of the Prison, as they may think neces-
sary. The said Inspectors should report fully to the
head of the Government, at the end of each year, the
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Appendix results of their examina.ion into the whole affairs of
(B.B.B.B.B.) the Institution. They should report also, from time

to tine, to the head of the Government, such new
3Oth bIla. rules and regulations or such alterations on the rules

and regulations in force, as they may have thought
proper to adopt; all such rules and regulations of
the Inspectors, to have full validity immediately on
their being made, but subject ta disallowance at any
time by the Executive. The power now vested in
the Board of Inspectors, such as the issuing of sub-
poenas ta coitpel the attendance of witnesses; the
right of visiting the Penitentiary at all times; of ex-
amining all books, papers, &c., relating to the Insti-
tution, with all other powers properly incident to the
due performance of their office, ta be conferred on
the Inspectors proposed to be appointed.

The duties thus imposed on the Inspectors, would,
it is manifest, be mucl more onerous, and the respon-
sibility more direct than those assumed by the In-
spectors under the present Penitentiary Act, (9th

ict. cap. 4,) and it would be necessary that a suita-
ble compensation should be allowed them for their
services. We are satisfied that this would be found
to be far more economical than the present manage-
ment. The experience of the lat fifteen years abun-
dantly proves the folly of relying on the gratuitous
services of the Board of Inspectors to check extra-
vagance and vaste. During that time, in no single
instance, was there anything like an examination of
the financial branch of the management, and the
results are described in our former report. There
can be no question that, had there been periodicaily
a strict audit of accounts, thousands of pounds would
have been annually saved to the country.

But far higher grounds than a pecuniary saving
may be aséumed in advocating the appointment o
Ins ectors expressly to watch over the management
of t e Provincial Penitentiary. Suc a body would
form an appropriate organ of communication with
those philanthropie associations and individuals in
other couintries, now so actively and zealously en-
gaged in the amelioration of prison discipline; valu-
able information on every subject connected there-
with, would be received and inparted, and a spirit
of emulation excited ta elevate and maintain the
character of our Institution to a level, at least, with
those of a sinilar nature elsewhere. The reports
which it would be the duty of the Inspectors to make

eriodically to the head of the Government, to be
d before the Legislature, would thus be replete

with the statistic of crime and punishment-a spe-
cies of information difficult to be procured and ar-
ranged, except through some such medium, and
whicl is most useful to the statesman, from its bear-
ing on the principles of penal legislation.

We bave taken the liberty, elsewhere, of suggesting
to Your Excellency the a ppintment of Government
Inspectors to control the scipline of the Common
(sols of -the Province; and we would respectfilly
submit, whether in the case of such suggestion being
approved, two efficient Officers might not fulfil the
double duty of Gaol and Penitentiary Inspectors.

The State of New York has, byallawpassed 14th
December, 1847, suffioiently provided forýthe har-
monious working of the State and CouAty Prisons.
Under this law, three Inspectors are com at a.
general election by a .vote of t.he people, but are
aubject to be removed by the Governor for mscon-
duct in office. They are required to visit each of
the State Prisons .ogether, atleast four tines ineach
year; to make mieefor the Government; teouee that
tsriules are obSved, and to reportconcrning
the osame.; ach of, the e Inspeotors isrequired

to spend at least -one week in each month at the Appendix
Prison assigned to him. Power is given to them ta (B-B-BB-Ed)
appoint ang remove the subordinate Officers, and ta -

each of them, during bis month of office, to suspend 30th May.
such officers until the next meeting of the Board.
They are constituted ex offcio Inspectors of all the
County Prisons throughout the State, and are re-
quired ta visit, either separately or dointly, all the
Prisons at least once in each year, an to make a de-
tailed report of their condition and management.

Visrrons.

As in the intervals between the periodical visits of
the Penitentiary Inspectors, occasions may arise in
whieh it would be advisable that the Waden should
have the benefit of consultation with some party on
the spot, we would recommend further that Your
Excdilency would be pleased to appoint a Board of
Visitors whose duty it should be to meet as often as
they might consider expedient, or as they might be
invited so to do by the Warden. One of their num-
ber to take in rotation the office of Visitor for the
the week, and it is to be desired that be should visit
the Institution, at least, once during that time. The
Visitors ta have, at all times, access to the Prison,
and a general surveillance over the discipline; so far,
only, as relates to the treatinent of the prisoners.

They should also have the power to make rules
and regulations for this portion of the discieline of
the Prison, at their Board Meetings, at which the
Warden should have a right to attend and vote';
such ries to continue in force until the next meet-
ing of the Board of Inspectors, and no longer, un-
less then sanctioned. The Visîtors to exercise no
control over the financial or business arrangements
of the Penitentiary, their office being of a purely
philanthropie character, designed more to rotect the

'soners from any excess of authority, and to secure
that the moral means intended for their reformation,
are properly employed.

STAFF OF OFFICERS.

The Officers ta be employed under the Warden,
for the general mana ement of the different depart-
ments, we recommen, should be the following

A Protestant Chaplain.

A Roman Catholie Chaplain.

A Schoolmaster-all to reside near the Peniten-
tiary, and to devote their time exclusively to the
duties of their office.

Physician and Surgeon-nat prohibited from ri-
vate practice, but ta devote at least two hours day
to iei duties at the Penitentiary, and in all cases of
emergen to attend as often as necessary, or as may
be req by the Warden.

An Hospital Assistant-t ho be furnished with suit-
able apartments, rent-free, within the prison build-
ig, and to devote his whole time to the duties of

bsoffice.

A Deputy Warden.
A Clerkr.
A Store-keeper.
A Clerk of the eitchen.
Overseers.
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And for the Female Department:

A Matron.

An Assistant-Matron.

The Chaplains, the Physician, the Deputy War-
den, and the Clerk to be appointed and removed by
the Executive Government, and to hold their offices
during pleasure; the other officers above enumerated,
to be appointed and removed by the Warden, sub-
jeet to the approval of the Inspectors. Each appoint-
ment to have the sanction of the Inspectors, but the
Warden to appoint temporarily until that is had.
Removals by the Warden, to be summary and final,
unless appealed against by the discharged officer to
the Inspectors, who shall have power to re-instate.

DUTIEs OF THE DEPUTY-WARDEN.

The duties of the Deputy-Warden, we think,
should be nearly those which were performed by Mr.
Powers, when he held that office. He should have
the general superintendence, under the direction of
the Warden, of all but the pecuniary affaire of the
prison, and should have the special direction of its
police and discipline, with due precaution for the
security of the prison and the safe-keeping of the
Convicts. lIe should be responsible to the Warden
for the strict observance of the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Penitentiary. He should be constantly
moving about the different yards and -places of
labour to sec that every officer is vigilant and
attentive to the performance of bis duty, and that
the Convicts are diligent, orderly, and attentive.

In case of the absence of the Warden, or of bis
inability fromn sickness or other causes, to attend to
bis duties, the char of the Institution, so far as
relates to the disciple and the safe-keeping of the
Convicts, should devolve on the Deputy-Warden.

DUTIEs OF TUE CLERK.

The Duties of the Clerk to be nearly the same as
those imposed on the present incumbent; but the
whole system on which the Books and Accounts of
the Penitentiary are kept to be completely remo-
delled; but it is unnecessary here to enter on the
details of the inprovements to be adopted.

DtrIES OF THE STORE-KEEPER.,

The office of Store-Keeper is a new one in the
Penitentiary, but one which we consider highly es-
sential. Ris duty vould be to receive and take
charge of articles, of every description, received for
the use of the Penitentiary, with the exception of
those articles which are properly within the province
of the Clerk of the Kitchen. Through him, all re-
quisitions for supplies of every kind, should be made
to the Clerk, and when received under bis charge
they should be carefully examined to ascertain if
they correspond with the requisition; and the ne-
counts accompanying the goods should be duly cor-
tified by the Store-eeper and handed to the Clerk.
He should also keep a regular stock account of the
goods on hand, of the articles received, and of their
expenditure, obtaining and preserving regular vouch-
ers for all the articles distributed to the several
departments. No tools or other stores should be
manufactured in any of, the workshops for Peniten-
tiary use, except on a requisition by an officer or the
Store-Keeper; the latter having obtained the coun-
ter-sign of the Warden to every such requisition,
should cause the article ordered to be made, and
when finished should receive it, charge it to the de-

partment for which it is intended, and deliver it to Appendix
the proper Officer. CB.B.B. BB.)

DUTIEs OF THE CLERK OF THE KITCHEN.

The duties of this Officer to be precisely those at
present performed by the Kitchen-keeper.

DUTIEs oF OVERSEERS.

Overseers to be a class of officers to superintend
and instruct the Convicts in the various mechanical
labors carried on for account of the Prison.

DUTIEs oF KEEPERs.

Keepers to he stationed in the workshops in which
the Convicts whose labor may be let out to Con-
tractors are employed, to see that the discipline of
the Prison is mantained, and that the Convicts
perform the labor assigned to them.

The Overseers and Keepers to perform all the
other duties required of them, connected with the
general police and routine of the Prison regulations.

WATCHMEN.

In addition to the above Officers of the Prison, the
Warden to have authority to employ a Messenger,
and a sufficient number of Gate-keepers and Watch-
men, and to remove them when he may think fit;
subject however, to such instructions as may be given
to him by the Inspectors.

MATRoNs.

The duties of the Matron and Assistant-Matron
to be the same as at present imposed on them.

MEANS OF MORAL REFORMATIOI.

Having thus articularized the duties of the se-
veral Officers under the system which we recommend
to Your Excellency's consideration, we proceed to
offer a few remarks on some points intimately con-
nected ivith the discipline and management of the
Prison. And, as of first importance, we earnestly
recommend that the means of moral, religious and
secular instruction, shall occupy much greater pro-
minence than they at present do in our own or any
of the American Penitentiaries. The more deeply
the subject is examined, the more forcibly is the
truth pressed home to our conviction, that i'norance
is the parent of crime. We conceive that the pecu-
niary interests of the Penitentiary should, in no
manner stand in the way of the reformation of the
criminal; and that, desirable as economy is, it is a
sad mistake to sacrifice for that consideration, all the
higher objects of such an Institution. We trust the
Inspectors may be clothcd with ample power to place
the means of secular and religious instruction on the
best footing.

A feature in the Provincial Penitentiary -hich
distinguishes it from most othera with wich we are
acquainted, is the admixture of Convicts belonging
to so many religious persuasions. The resent law
provides a Chaplain to attend to the spritual wants
of the Convicts, and makes no .stîpltion as ta the
particular Church to which he ghal appertain; but
it is to be inferred that he is intendéd to be a Pro-
testant, since further express provision is made for
that large proportion of the Convicts confined injthe
Provincial -Penitentiary who are Roman Catholics.
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Appendix The Roman Catholie Bishop of Kingston or his
(B.B.B.B.B.) Coadjutor, or the ecclesiastical person administering
3> M:r "Nthe diocese, is authorized from time to time to direct

the attendance of a Roman Catholic Priest at the
Penitentiary, for the purpose of performing Divine
Service according to the rules and ceremonies of that
church, te the Convicts of that faith. And it is
further provided, that it shall be lawful for the Board
of Inspectors to make iules and regulations for the
admission, at proper and convenient times, of the
clergymen or ministers of any denomination of Chris-
tians, for the religious instruction of such Convicts
as may belong to the same denomination as any such
clergyman respectively.

The Board of Inspectors, in the Rules and Regu-
lations for the government of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, defined the duties of the Chaplain and
Roman Catholic priest in strict accordance with the
spirit of the Act; and expressly enjoined both of
these Reverend Gentlemen to "confine their reli-
gious instruction to such Convicts only whose names
are included in their respective lists, furnished to
thein by direction of the Board; including in one,
those of the Roman Catholie religion, and in the
other, the reinainder of the Convicts, which latter
alone are to be under the spiritual guidance of the
Chaplain."

They made the following further provisions:-
"No attempt shall be made by either of the clergy-
men, directly or indirectly, to obtain couverts to
their respective congregations, and no change shall
be allowed in this respect without the special direc-
tion of the Board."

"No controversial work or book tending -to bring
into disrepute or contempt cither the Protestant or
Roman Catholic religion, is to be brought into the
establishment."

Notwithstanding the stringent character of these
regulations, it cannot be denied that the very end
they are intended to counteract, bas existed to a very
considerable extent. It is difficult, almost impos-
sible, to define what works shall be considered con-
troversial and classed in the category of those pro-
hibited to be introduced in the rule above cited;
nor would it be very easy to submit every work nd-
mitted into a Prison to such a censorship as-would
effectually preclude the introduction of such as might
be considered obnoxious by one or the other party.
The best security against the clashing of opinions, is
to be found in a mutual good understanding between
the clergymen of the twodenominations; that neither
shall encroach on the relig'ious domain of the other;
and in a firm dctermination on the part of the head
of the institution to discountenance every attempt at
proselytism among the Convicts. The former, we
regret to state, has not existed heretofore. It is far
from our intention to cast the slightest censure on
any of the clergymen,' Vhether Protestant or Roman
Catholic, who have at any time officiated in the
Prison; but ve should be vanting in our duty to
Your Excellency, were we to hesitate to probe the
sofe, in order to ascertain the nature of the remedy
to.be applied. The mutualmisunderstandings, how-
ever, we believe, have arisen from circunstances
which i> Would have been difficult to avoid, and for
which neither party was, strictly epeaking, censu-
rable. The books-many of which; we have already
observed, might be construed as of a controversial
character-distribnted to Convicts of the one per-
suasion, :sucesielv found their way intô the hads
of the Convicts of the other, persuasion, notNith-

ýstanding the rule of the Institution forbiddiný such
an interchange Polemical discussion n their dif-

74

ferent religious tenets, thus arose amongst the Con-
victs, and were conducted with the acrimony too
common'in such disputes; opprobrious terms were
bandied from one to the other, and were applied by
each disputant to the clergy of the other denomina-
tion. Some of the Officers, also, setting all rules of
discipline and good order at defiance, appear to have
been mixed up in these unseenmly contentions, and
even to have encouraged the Convicts to cabal against
their religions instructors. Of course these disputes
came to the ears of the Pastors of both denomina-
tions, and the intelligence was most probably so con-
veyed as to leave the impression on each clergyman
that Convicts under his charge had been tampered
with, to induce thein to change their faith. A spirit
of mutual distrust ensued, leading to complaints,
from each against the other, to the Board of Inspec-
tors; who appear to have done little towards recon-
ciling the differences so unhappily created.

Oflate also anotber source ofeontention bas sprung
up. Some of the Convicts, either from that restless
desire of novelty so natural to pèrsons condemned to
a monotonous state of existence, or from conviction,
have evinced a desire to change their religion, and
have made application to the Board of Inspectors,
for its sanction to that step.

There appears to be nothing in the' Penitentiary
Act to authorize the withdrawal of the Convict, dur-
ing the term of his incarceration, from the spiritual
control to which he became amenable on his enter-
ing the Prison; and we can foresee numerous evil
results almost certain to arise from permitting such
a practice. Whilst we are ready to admit the force
of the reasoning which would assert the inalienable
right of every one to worship his Creator in that form
which is consonant to his ideas of truth, and to attach
himself to that class of Christians with whom his
opinions coincide, we cannot but consider that there
are peculiar circumstances which make the inmates
of the Penitentiary an exception to any sncb general
ruIes. Allow such changes, and you will have the
consideration of the truths and precepts of Christi-
anity give place to disputation on foris and cere-
monies-the Pastor, instead of devoting the limited
time allotted to bis religions functions, in pointing out
the enormity of sin, and the necessity of repentance,
vill employ himself in depicting the alleged errors of

other persuasions-or the Con vict, perhaps annoyed
at the faithful admonitions and rebukes of his spirit-
ual guide, or desirous to curry favour with his Keep-
er, will affect a conversion in which his heart bas no
share. A real change of opinion is altogether im-
probable, since the rules of the Prison, i properly
enforced,,will effectually prevent proselytism, direct-
ly through the clergym n themselves, or indirectly
through the books which they circulate. We sec
no likelihood, therefore, that the consciences of any
of the Convicts will be wounded by their being re-
tained during their imprisonment, under the Chap-
lain to whom they were originally assigued.

We have been thus minute in describing and tra-
ing to their source, the religions dissensions which

have prevailed i theP enitentiary; 'because we con-
sider it of the last importance to take effetual pre-
cautions against their repetition. Of this there will
be more danger when the clergymen are constantly
at the Prison; and hourly encountering each other,
than when their ministrations were confined te a
short daily visit., It will be most desirable that the
gentlemen selected forhesacred office of Chaplain
should be imbued with a truly Catholic Spirit, -and
should cordialco-operate for the reformation of th
prisoners.

ApeWndix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

w '
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30th Mday.

It is probable that the Protestant and Roman
Catholic Sabbath Schools would be held in different
apartments.

While on the subject of Religious observances,
we cannot but express our desire, that the Convicts
should be supplied for the Sabbath with a dress dif-
ferent from that in ivhich they are clothed during
their days of labour; the additional expense of such
a change of garments beyond that of the first outlay,
would be so trifling as hardly to merit consideration.
The effect upon the minds of the Convicts would be
salutary, and in harmony with the feelings intended
to be promoted by the religious observances of the
day. In Charlestown State Prison where the
practice is adopted, the Chaplain speaks of it as
producing a highly beneficial influence. Our obser-
vation bears out bis assertion so far as relates to the
orderly appearance and demeanour of the Convicts
there assetnbled for divine service,

The only piortion of time at present set apart in
the Provincial Penitentiary for ordinary secular in-
struction, is about half an bour daily after the
Convicts have taken thiir dinner, and before they
are marched back to their respective places of labor.
That short interval hs also made use of to go through
the necessary operation of shaving. Part of the
Convicts who are sufficiently advanced in learning,
employ themsclves in reading during this time;
others are engaged in teaching such Convicts as are
destitute of te ordinary elements of knowlege, and
who are arranged in classes to receive instruction.
There appears to be nothing like a strict supervision
over these classes, and there can be no doubt that
whilst apparentily engaged in conveying and receving
instruction, the Convicts enjoy an opportunity of
unrestricted conversation with each other. Under
such a practice, the silent or Auburn System is
manifestly a farce.

We are of opinion that common education should
forai a systematic part of the moral discipline, and
should occupy the whole time of at least one teacher.
The several gangs should be drafted off to school in
rotation, aud each Convict ehould be in school at

,
greater rigor than the ordinary discipline of the
I>rison imposes. This would open a wide door to
favoritism, and even should the strictest impartiality
be shown in the grading of the Convicts, it would be
difficult to make them believe that such was the
case. Each would consider himself entitled to a
higier rank than that occupied by him, and con-
paring vith the natural bias in favor of himself, the
offence for which he was undergoing punishment,
with that of others by whom lie was surrounded,
would draw the conclusion that lie was treated with
injustice. Al Convicts should as far as possible be
gaced on the footing of perfect equality ; each should

ow what lie has to expect, and hs ri its and
obligations should be strictly defined. If e break
the Prison rules, lie should also have the quantum of
punishment to which lie becomes subject. He
should not witness the spectacle of offences similar in
enormity treated with different degrees of severity,
unless in cases of frequent repetition. One of the
most important lessons to be impressed on the Con-
vict's mmd, is the justice of his sentence, and the
impartiality with which it is carried into execution.
This inflexibility by no means implies harshness as a
necessary adjunct ; on the contrary the rules of the
Prison should be carried out in a mild and huinane
spirit. In place of wantonly seeking to degrade the
criminal below his present position, every means
should be taken to raise him above it. Each attempt
to elevate the individual will act favorably on the
general mass. The Convicts should, as much as
possible, be made to understand that it is not the
discipline to which they are subjected in the Peni-
tentiary that de&tdes them, but that the crime
which they committed outside haq degraded them to
the Penitentiary.

Another subject which has occupied a good deal of
attention amongst Philanthropits in, the United
States and elsewhere, is the frequent granting of par-
dons to Convicts, prior to the termmation of eir
sentences. In some States, the exercise of this
power, by the Executive, is necess8ary, in order to
reinstate the discharged Convict in his civil right
forfeiied by is conviction of a criminal offence; but
in thie oountry no such necessity can be pl be-
cause here his attaint ceaies with hie imprisonment

Divine service we propose to have performed in least one hour every second day. We would not'Appendix
the respective chapels, every Sunday morning and hesitate to carry instruction beyond the ordinary (B.B.1D.B..)

afternoon; also prayers morning and evening, daily. studies of reading and writing, but the Inspectors
We also recommend that forms of Grace and would be guided lu this by the success which they
Thanksgiving shall be prepared by the Inspectors, might find to attend their labors. To the School-
and be offcred up by the Warden, Deputy-Warden, master should probably be assigned the duty of taimng
or Clerk of the Kiteben, at the commencement and charge and distributing, under the directions of the
close of every meal. A portion of the religious in- Chaplains, the books forming the library of the
struction froin which the most beneficial influence Institution. Holding, as we do, that ignorance is
over the minds of the Convicts is to be hoped, is the most fruitful parent of crime, we would recom-
that of the Sabbath School. There has, as yet, we mend the cultivation as well of the intellectual as of
believe. been no attempt made to establish one at the moral faculties of the Convicts, and for that
the Provincial Penitentiary ; the religious instrue- pu e that a small library, carefuilly selected, con-
tion which the prisoners receive on that day being sitmg principally of reli ous books, but in part of
merely Divine Service in the Hall, soon after break- useful works of a genera character, should be pro-
fast. They are then renoved to their cells, wherc cured.
they are confined for the remainder of the day except
the short space of time allotted for dinner. From REwADs AND PomsnMarr.
so irksome a manner of spending the Sabbath, little Much has been written in favor of a graduation in
moral good can be expected to be produced; from the severity of the Penitentiary discipTine, founded
the knowledge we have o? the benevolent and char- on the conduct of the Convict durine bis confinement.
table dispositions of the community at Kingston, we It has been proposed as an incentf've to good beha-
feel justified in asserttin th they would vie with viour, that a regular record of the conduct of each
each other in promotg the efficiency of a Sabbath individual should be kept, and the classification
School in the Petentary. There must, of course, adopted in cach case founded on the observance or
in such an Institution, be nothing of a sectarian non-observance of the Prison regulations. Exem-
character tolerated, and although the Chaplain, l bedience would thus purchase riiegespplary obdec wol hsprhs nvilesvirtue of bis office, would preside over the school, denied to those who either occasionally or f requently
Ministers and members of every religious denomina- infringed then. Convicts manifesting a determina-
tion, it is to be hoped, would zealously co-operate. tion hahituallv to vio the mies to hesuhkcted ta
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Appendu Theindiscriminateexercise of the pardoning power
(B.B.B.B.B.) on account of good behaviour m pnson, appears open

to very grave objections. It tends to make the men
MeV* hypocrites, and when the interest is so strong to de-

ceive the officers, the most wily villain is most likely
to be successful. It is well known that the worst
men commonly make the best conducted Convicts;
and so well is this understood in the British Prisons,
that they generally employ, in preference, as moni-
tors or in other confidential- poste, those who have
been frequently convicted, and who are up to the
ways of the prison. Nothing can tend more to ob-
literate the distinctions between right and wrong, in
the minds of the Convicts, than to confound with in-
fractions of prison rules the flagrant violations of the
laws of God or of the land, and to make obedienoe
to the former, the means of mitigating the penalties
due for disobedience to the latter. Where mitiga-
ting circumstances could by any possibility be plead-
ed at the trial, it is fairly to be presumed that they
were adduced in most cases, and that the sentence

assed by the Court, was founded on the law of the
d, after a full and ample consideration of the evi-

dence; it does seem, therefore, anomalous to reverse
or alleviate that sentence, unless some good reason
can be adduced to show that it was erroneous.

We have already exposed the cruel and indiscri-
minate character of the punishments formerly inflicted
at the Provincial Penitentiary, and we need hanlly
add that we altogether deprecate the continuance of
such harshness. It is conceded now, as an admitted
principle iu prison discipline, that there is no occa-
sion to govern solely by terror, and in the best regu-
lated Institutions the lash is seldom, if ever, resorted
to. Some of the substitutes for the whip are per-
haps more open to objection than the whip itself.
The shower or the bolt bath has been proved to be
dangerous to bodily health, and has produced, in some
cases, fatal results. It is also most unequal, acting
with much greater severity on some constitutions
than on others. Another substitute adopted at pre-
sent la some Congregate prisons, is the yoke, an iron
bar of 30 to 50 pounds weight, fastened on the chest,
and to the extrenities of which, the arms are extend-
cd and the hande tied. This appeared to us a pun-
ishment of a revolting character, little calculated to
produce any salutary effect Confinement in a dark
cellar on bread and water, is perhaps better adapted
to subdue refractory spirits, but this also requires
care in the application, lest either the mind or body
ahould sink under it. The box, another succedaneum
for corporal punishment, which was used to so fear-
ful an extent in the Provincial Penitentiary, during
the year 1847, we are convinced, is highly injurious
to some constitutions, and we see no prospect of such
reformatory effects likely to be produced by it, as to
justify the experiment. Wit roper management,
our conviction is, that the punishments in a Peniten-
tiary may be few in number and mild la character.
There are, however, a few characters in most prisons
whom too much lenity only tends to make refractory,
and who are only to be ruled by bodily fear. On
such persons an for such offences as seriousl in-
volve the discipline of the prison, such as assaults on
the officers, it will ndoubtey be a matter'of ne-
cessity, sometimes, to inflict the severe punishment
of the dark cell, or failing that, of the cat; but we
conceive, that with proper management, the depriva-
tion of comforts, and solitary confinement, and as lit-
t!e of these as possible, will be found sufficient aide
to kindness and reason for the maintenance of good
discipline.

The subject of appro ting to th Convict a share
of the proceed a f hisovrplus labour, has also en-
gsged our attention; and though favorably impres-

sed with it ait first, an examination of the evils which Appendix
have arisen from the practice i prisons where it las (B.B.B.BB.)
been tried, has convinced us that the adoption of
such a system is not advisable. The plan ias a ten- 'Ilth May.
dency to break down those proper barriers which dis-
tingush the honest artisan from the Convict labourer.
It is also directly calculated to foster deception
among the prisoners. The Convict manouvres to
get bis stated quantum of labour rated low, and that
secured, he either spends a portion of his time in
idleness, or makes it lucrative to himself, as lie may
see proper. In practice, it has also been found to
deteriorate the character of the work done in the
Prison. We cannot sympathize with those who
conceive the Convict entitled to a portion of the
proceeds of his labour. The State is exposed to
great expense through his misconduct, and we think
it entitled to his services durig the confinement
awarded him for the protection of-society.

EMPLOYMENT OF CoNvIcTs.

The task of finding employment suited to the
various capacities of the inmates of a Penitentiary,
and beneficial to the public, is by no means easy.
It is not possible to lay down any precise rules;
much muet be left to the judgment and discretion of
the Warden; but a few guiding principles should be
kept in view. The main object, as regards the
prisoner, is to withdraw him from those evil in-
fluences which led to his ruin, and in general it may
fairly be presumed that the acquirement of indus-
trions and regular habits is a great safeoruard against
relapse. The selection of a trade wlich can be
learned without much difficulty, and in which em-
ployment can readily be procured, is also very ad-
visable in most instances. Neither should the pe-
cuniary return be considered as a matter of triflmg
moment; we can see no reason why the labour of
able-bodied men should not produce sufficient to pay
for their sustenance; and we consider that Peniten-
tiary, in a financial point of view, as ill-managed,
that does not mzake its revenue nearly equal to its
expenditure. Grave objections may be raised to the
employment of Conviats as locksmiths, whitesmiths,
gunsmiths, copper-plate printers, and in such other
trades requiring skill and dexterity; the knowledge
of which might assist them on their discharge in ne-
farious attempts to prey on society. Those occupa-
tions are evidently the most eligible for a prison in
which the least communication is necessary among
the men in carrying it on; in which the article pro--
duced is of wide demand and easy sale; in which the
Convict can readily get employment on his disclarge,
and pursue it in his own house, and in whici the
least capital is required to carry it on.

One great point of economy in the management
is to have but few trades and those simple in char-
acter, neither requiring varions and expensive tools
nor a number of skilful me canies as instructors.

There are three modes by which the Convict
labour can be made more or lesu prodictive; lst,
in making articles for sale for account, and at the
risk of the Penitentlary; 2d, in manufacturing arti-
cles to order or on contract; 3d, by letting out on
hire the Convict labour.

The first, we fear, would be hard to conduct pro-
fitably. The Warden of a Penitentiary could scaroely
be supposed sufficiently conversant with the detads'
of busiess teo manage such à trade weil, H. would
have to rely on agente to dispose.cf the o and,
the charges for arency, &c., would prob y rb
a large portion ofthe procee.
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AppendiK The second mode we consider decidedly preferable,
(B.B.B.B.B.) to any other, provided permanent employment in a

suitable branch of trade, for a considerable number
of Convicts, could be found, but it is difficult to
meet with persons disposed to enter into such con-
tracts. When opportunity offers however, we re-
commend that this system should bave the preference.
Casual orders can seldom be executed to advantage,
and to rely on them for the employment of a larre
body of Convicts is quite out of the question. 'e
can conceive nothing more absurd than the past
management of the Penitentiary in this respect.
Triffing jobs, such as mending shocs, repairing locks,
&c., by which a few shillings were occasionally
earned to the Institution at the cost of as many
pounds.

The third plan, that of letting out the labor of
the Convicts at a fixed rate per diem, offers the
advantage of simplicity and certainty in the result.
Great care requires to be used in contracts of this
description, that there be no interference on the part
of the contractors, in any way whatsoever, with the
discipline of the prison; and that the Warden shall
be the soie judge in all matters of complaint that
iay be made as to the corduct of the onvicts in
performing their daily labor. With proper precau-
tion on these heads, we are disposed, failing those of
the second class, to recommend that contracts be
entered into, if possible, for the surplus labor of the
pison ; to be employed iu such trades as possess the
recormmendations to which we have already roferred.

This system is open to much abuse from the inter-
course necessanly permitted to the Contractor and
his agents with the Convicts. These parties care
little for anything but gettinr a great amount of
work out of the men; and it is too often the case
that consideration is secretly given by the Contractor
to the Convict, in payment of over-work, in direct
breach of the prison rules, and in detriment to the
discipline. The utmost care and watchfulness is
necessary on the part of the prison authorities, to
prevent this abuse; and no contract should be made
with any Contractor, which does not enable the
Warden to secure that moral men only sabll come
in contact with the Convicts.

In some of the United States' Penitentiaries, a
practice exists of fixing, according to the capacity
of the Convict, a certain quantum of labor which he
is ob lied to perform, or lie is punished for his failure.
This p n may also lead to great abuse, but it may
be necessary to adopt it under proper restrictions.

ADMIssIoN OF VIsrrOns.

The indiscriminate admission of visitors, for the
purpose of indulgig a prunent curiosity, we con-
sider fraught with such evil, that we recommend its
discontinuance. It is discordant with the intention
of Penitentiary confinement, which is to separate, as
far as possible, the Convict from all communication
with the world without ; it distracts his attention
from his labor, and excites him to infringe the prison
regulations, forbidding bim from gazing at trangers;
it is the means sometimes of bringng improper
characters into the prison, and of enabling them to
hold intercourse with the Convicts; and it affords
opportunities of supplying surreptitiously forbidden
articles, such as tobacco, to the Convicts. In the
Provincial Penitentiary, about 2000 persons have
been admitted annualy ; and one man bas been kept
almost constantly employed escorting them through.
the yard and premises. In most or all of the Peni-
tentiailes in the United States, an admission fee -is
exacted, which amounts in some to fifteen hundred

to two thousand dollars anuailly; but no revenue Appendix
can alleviate the disgust which every feeling mind (B.B.B.B.B.
must experience at te exhibition of so many fellow-
beings, as in a menagerie, to the brutal or idle gaze
of spectators. Such an outrage on decency, we con-
sider as second only to the abomination which for-
merly existed of working the Convicts in chains on
the public highways.

The only visitors whom we would permit to have
the right of intercourse in any shape, or acess to
the prisoners, besides the officers of the prison, the
Inspectors, and tie official visitors, are the members
of the Executive Governinent and of the Legisla-
turc, and the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench.
Under peculiar circumastances the Inspectors or the
visitors might have the privilege of ordering the ad-
mission af strangers, but this permission ought rare-
ly to be granted and not grow into a practice.

BUILDINGS.

To complete the Provincial Penitentiary, the fol-
lowing additions require to be made:-

PmsoN Fon FEMALES.

The portion of the North-Wing which the female
Convicts now occupy, is not adapted, in any way, to
carry out the Penitentiary discipline; nor doea it
seem even to be attempted. qBy day, some kind of
superintendence exists, but at night, the cormuni-
cation is perfectly unrestrained. The partitions be-
tween the cells are made of pine.boards, and as has
been noticed in the former report, they serve only to
breed vermin. There is no attempt at proper ven-
tilation.

The labour departnent bas been as inefficiently
conducted as every other part of the discipline. Fe-
male labour cau scarcely be expected te prove a
source of pecuniary profit to a Penitentiary; but we
believe that occupation might easily be found which
would conduce to the maintenance of order in the
prison, at the same time that it would repay, in part,
the cost of supporting the prisoners.

A suitable building must, however, be erected be-
fore any reform can be attempted with success.

CuAPES An SenooL RooMs.

Divine worship is at present performed to the
Protestant portion of the Convicts in the dining
hall, and to the Roman Catholics in a part of a large
room partitioned off for the purpose. Neither of
them is adapted for the service to which it is applied;
and the former especially, being the room ln which
not only the meals are served up, but where corporal
punishment is inflicted, and other daily avocations
performed, i8 destitute altogether of those religious
associations calculated to exert a beneficial influence
over the minds of the Convicts. Suitable places of
worship for the use of the adherents of both churches,
should be constructed and properly fitted up.

A school-roon perly furnished, a' fron those
appropriated to relîgiousworship,will also be required.

* WATER, Wouurs

Notwithstanding the lavish expenditure on the
prisons buildin thereare some pointe whic ýhave
been neglecte d ' ando twhich, the attentionwòf "the
Inspectorsitas conceived,'should be'directed.The
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first is the supply of water. With so close proxim-
B ity to the lake, a hydraulic enoine of sufficient power

might be constructed at a nio<erate expense, and the
working of it would be a good employment for such
Conviets, as it would be advisable to subject to liard.
labour for an hour or two in the day. Through this
means, large tanks and reservoirs should be kept re-
gularly filled ; the Convicts might enjoy a benefit at
present denied to them, but which is necessary to
their personal cleanliness, that of frequent baths ; and
there would be at all times, in case of lire, an ample
supply of water at hand.

VENTILATION.

The ventilation of the Prison buildings is also ex-
tremely defective, especially in the south wing,
where there are really no means of escape for the
foul air. In both of the wings now occupied, there
is required, an apparatus for the introduction of fresh
air. The expense, under this item, would be very
small, and the object is of the highest importance;
it is muci to be regretted that this obvious defect
has not been sooner remedied.

We have thus gone through the various questions
involved in the inquiry entrusted to us by Your Ex-
cellency; and set forth the improvements in the Man-
agement and Discipline of the Penitentiary, neces-
sary, in our opinion, for the better administration of
the institution, and for the physical and moral well-
being of the Convicts. In our investigations we
have spared no labour to arrive at the truth on every
point, and our conclusions are the result of anxious
deliberation. The time occupied has far exceeded
our expectations; but, froin the difficulties in our
way, we feel that justice could not have been done
to all parties, and the subject satisfactorily treated,
by a shorter process. And if the result of our la-
bours shall be, to replace the loose morality and the
open mal-practices which have heretofore prevailed
in the Penitentiary, by a high tone of moral feeling ;
if a systea of discipline, harsh, cruel, and degra-
dine, can be made to give way to one, firm, equable,
mild and humanizing ; if some success shall be here-

after attained in the work of reformation ; the time Appendx
we have devoted to the inquiry will not have been
spent in vain. We are well satisfied that if .the
spirit of our recommendations is promptly carried
out, ail of these.desirable results will be attained,
and a large pecuniary saving, annually efeeted.

In all our proceedings and recommendations, we
have endeavoured to keep steadily before us, that the
great object of all penal Institutions, is the preven-
tion of crime; and it bas ever appeared to us that
there are four great aims which a sound penal sys-
temn should ever keep in view, viz.--to rescue the
ohild of ignorance and vice from the almost certain
destruction to which lie hastens; to guard frorm
contamination the venial offender, committed, before
or after conviction, for a brief space to the common
Gaol; to implant religions and moral priciples and
industrious habits on the inmate of the Penitentiary;
and to strengthen and encourage him in hi8 strug-
gles with the world when he is discharged from con-
finement.

The result of all our researches bas been, to im-
press us with the wisdom and truthfulness of the
declaration so early made in that -British Act of
Parliament, whieh stands as an unperishable monu-
ment to the philanthropie labours of Howard, that
the truc principles of a prison system ought to be:
' To seclude the prisoners from their former associ-
ates; to separate those of whom hopes might be
entertained from those who are desperate; to teach
them usefultrades; to give them religious instruction;
and to provide them with a recommendation to the
world and the means of obtaining an honest livelihood,
after the expiration of their term of punishment."

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

ADAM FERGUSSON,
N. AMIOT,
E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS,
W. BRISTOW,
GEO. BROWN

Commissioners.
Montreal, 16th April, 1849.
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[Translation.]

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAmEs,
Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE, Knivht of the
Most Ancient and Most Noble OrUer of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North
Anierica, and Captain General and G overnor in
Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, &c. &c. &c.

The undersigned, one of the Commissioners ap-
pointed by Your Excellency ta inquire into the
Governnient, Economy, Management, and Discipline
of the Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston, bas the
bonor ta report. ta Your Excellency, that lie cordially
concurs in the views of bis colleagues with respect
to the alterations and imnprovements which it is neces-'
sary ta make in the systeni of management and dis-
cipline of the Penitentiary at Kingston, as recon-
mended in the Second Report made by the Commis-
sion ta Your Excellency, with the exception of one
point on which the undersigned cannot entertain the
same opinions as the other members of the Commis-
sion. This point is one of great, vital, and paramount
importance; and the undersigned feels it his duty
respectfully ta subrnit to Your Excellency the reasons
and motives which force him ta differ from his col-
leagues on a subject essentially concerning the inter-
ests of the prisoner, both in this world and in the life
to corne. This important subject is liberty of con-
science.

Under the law which now governs the Provincial
Penitentiary, (9 Vie. ch. 4,) the Inspectors are au-
thorized to make such regulations as they may deen
proper for the good management of the Penitentiary,
subject, nevertheless, ta î our Excellency's approval.
Under this law the Inspectors passed a Resolution,
which is still in force, and by which a prisoner who
should wish to change his religion whether Catholie
or Protestant, and become a couvert to another, eau-
not do so without the consent and approbation of the
Board of Inspectors. The principal object of this
regulation vas, to give the Inspectors au opportunity
of satisfving thenselves of the sincerity and firmn con-
viction of any prisoner who should request such per-
mission.

This regulation, wisely carried out, appeared suf-
ficient, in the first place ta prevent the possibility of
a prisoner's obtaining permission ta chance his reli-
gion on any frivolous pretext ; and seconfly, to allow
to a prisoner, influenced by sincere and conscientious
motives, the right of satisfying the imperative dic-
tates of bis conscience.

But in the Second Report of the Commission ta
Your Excellency, it is recommended " that no change
"of religion be allowed in any case whatsoever."

The undersigned may perhaps be permitted ta ex-
press bis surprise, that in the age in which we live,
when principles of religious toleration, freedom of
worship, and liberty of conscience are recognized and
recommended by the most eminent statesmen, the
Most celebrated political writers, and by all the dis.
tingaished men, who, under the inspiration of a
philanthropie and Christian philosophy, dedicate
themselves ta the improvement and welfare of their
fellow-creatures, it should be necessary ta point out
the propriety, the justice, and the necessity of al-
lowing, even ta a prisoner, full and entire liberty of
conscience.

The undersigned, while he concurs in the opinion
of his colleagues with respect to the propriety of al-

Appendix
lowing any religious prosclytism in the PenitentiAry,
on the part of any person whomsoever, considers the (B.B.B.BB.
matter as wearing a very different aspect when it is
the prisoner himself who applies to the chief autho-
rity of the Institution for permission and liberty to
satisfy the desires, the dictates, and the aspirations
of bis conscience.

If society bas the right of depriving a man of bis
liberty when lie bas violated the laws made for its
protection; if it has the right of binding bis body
with chains, and keeping it within the walls of a
prison, it cannot reasona>ly claim the right of fetter-
ing his soul and restraining its aspirations towards
its Creator, and of depriving hum of the enjoyment
of the noblest part of his being, which the providen-
tial goodness of his Divine Master has given him.

But should not this question be considered in a
higher, a more imposing, and more sublime point of
view? Every One whose principles arc orthodox
will agrce that conversion is an net of grace; it is the
act of the Divinity itself; for though society cannot
heal a wounded conscience, religion can, and this is
its noblest attribute. Has society then a right to
oppose the Divine inspirations which it may please
God, in his heavenly mercy, ta inpart to man? Shall
it have the right of forbidding the salutary commu-
nication which theCreator, inhs paternal benevolence,
deigns to hold with his creature ? Ah! if tyranny,
even applied to temporal and material objects, is su
repugnant to the heart of man, how revolting and
intolerable does it not become when applied tothe
faculties of the soul ? These reasons becorne much
more impressive and convincing when we consider
that the Provincial Penitentiary contains a great

î number of prisoners condemned to prison for a long
period, or for life. Is not the fate of these unfortu-
nate beings already sufficiently hard and painful,
without adding the sufferings and agonies of an agi-
tated and unsatisficd conscience ? Why deprive
them of the only advantages which they can enjoy
inoffensively, and ithout endangering the interests
of society ?

The undersigned thinks that the reasons alleged in
the Second Report of the Commission to Your Ex-
cellency against any conversion or change of religion,
are only casual and hypothetical, can only apply to
exceptional cases, and cannot in any manner outweigh
the great and powerful reasons in favour of allowing
liberty of conscience to man whether lie be at large
or a prisoner.

In support of the great principle of liberty of con-
science, Your Excellency vill deign to permit me ta
point out the following fhuet. A considerable number
of Convicts on their arrival at the Penitentiary, and
on being asked to what religion they belong, often
declare that they belong to none-that they have
been brought up in no religious creed.-In such a
case, woufd it not be just and reasonable to ask them
whiat religion they prefer ta adopt, whether Catholie
or Protestant, and to allow them the religion of their
choice ? Yet they have, on the contrary,in such cases,
without being consulted, been invariably sent to wor-
ship with the Protestants. This, the undersigned
considers as a serious abuse, which ho respectfully
submits ta the consideration and attention of Your
Excellency.

The whole humbly submitted.

N. AMIOT,
Commissioner, P. P.

Montreal, 19th April, 1849.
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APPENDIX A.

DEPOSITIONS taken in the matter of Dr. Sampson's
complaint against Kitchen-keeper F. W. Smith,
by the Board of Inspectors, Provincial Peniten-
tiary October, 1847.

Eustach Coté-(a discharged Convit)-sworn:-

Has seen F. W. Smith shoot arrows at Convicts
fron a bow. Has been struck himself with the
arrows ; has also seen Smith strike a great many
with arrows. Has seen him strike Convict Abra-
ham with an arrow. Deponent was very familiar
with Keeper Smith; used often to play with him.
Keeper Smith threw wituess down once, and kicked
him on the knee; this was done in rough play
Has seen him strike Convict Wilson; lie pushed
him (Wilson) and knocked him about. Has seen
Smith throw water on Convicts from a small tin
spout, also from the engine ; Smith was in the
habit of doing so, and wetting thei. Witness was
struck in the oye with the cats by Keeper Smith.
Has seen pins in the ends of Smith's arrows ; has
put them in by desire of F. Smith. Keeper Smith
often went behind the Convicts when at dinner,
and stuck pins into them. Has seen him prick them
with pins in the yards and shops; this was done in
sport. He blackened old Paschal Masson's face for
sport; Masson was a Frenchman. Has several
times got tobacco from F. Smith. Smith has'thrown
water on the Convicts through the air holes in the
top of the punishîment box, when they were in it;
has been so wet himself several times. Smith bid
witness open his mouth one day, and put tobacco in
it.

Witness has been sentup stairs- by Smith to throw
water on Convict Wilson, by which lie was wet.
Witness bas been in the habit of collecting arrows
for Smith ; bas gone on top of the bouse and
through the yard to collect them. Witness has
taken, by Smith's orders, butcher's meat from a cart
to increase the rations of the Convicts before the
meat was weighed-Smith told witness to throw it
in the cellar, where the rest of the meat was, for
fear the butcher should sec it-the meat was after-
wards weighed, less the meat taken out.

Witness has seen Smith blow flour in Keeper
Little's eyes, with a mill or machine lie had, when
the Convicts were marching out from dinner.

Witness has been sent for pigeons by F. Smith to
the lofts &c., but does not know for whom they were
intended.

Witness was reported once for talking byF. Smith,
when ho caught him with tobacco.-The punish-
ment for talkig vas less than for having tobacco.
M'Carthy and Fitzgerald were present.-The Con-
.icts often get tobacco ; they &et it from carters and
Veople about the yard, but witnesa declines giving
their names.

Cross-exm ined :-These questions were never
put to himbefore this byany one. Dr. Sam son never
put them to him. Witness was at Dr. bampson's
house this morning for the first time - got his break-
ast tbere by Dr. ampson's orders. Ras ad no
,onversation with any. one about. thia atter before
tis morning. Iad gnvmwraaion withDr. ampioep
shont tbls atraig.

Witness bas been twice in the box; both times for
tobacco ; got three days. He was reported by
Reeper Smith for not opening bis mouth to permit
a search for tobacco. Has had no conversation with
guard Fitzgerald; saw him one day in town, but
had no talk about this matter.

Re-examined in chief :-Witness told the sub-
stance of this evidence to Micajah P. Guess, with
whom he has been staying since he left the Peni-
tentiary on 20th July.

By the Board: - Knew that F. Smith threw
water on him when in the box, as lie could sec him
through the air holes. Witness told F. Smith lie
would tell bis father, and lie (F. Smith) let him off
a day of the box lu consequence.

Witness being asked, why he first said lie had
talked to no one, and afterwards said lie had spoken to
Guess about this matter? sayshe didnotunderstand
the question.

is
EUSTACH >< COTE.

mark

Henry Wilson-(a discharged Convict)--sworn:-

Remembers seeing Dr. Sampson in town, after
he got out of the Penitentiary. Remembers Dr.
Sampson telling him lie should probably call on him
to give evidence about the eye of a Convict.
Saw him (Dr. Sampson) also at the cattle show at
Waterloo: Dr. Sampson spoke to him about it
then, and told hlm he should subpæna him. Wit-
ness has seen arrows shot at Convicts by Mr. Frank
Smith; has frequently seen him shoot at them;
hias been struck by an arrow once himself; was
wvalking with his back to F. Smith, who struck him
with one on the wrist. Was also struck on the
collar boue; it hurt hlm much at the time, and
thinks it caused a swelline or gathering ln his neck.
Has seen hlm (Smith) soot at Convict Abraham,
an Indian. Abraham was at work, before breakfast,
at the south wing making splints for baskets; Mr.
Frank came out with a bow and arrow--witness
was in at the board pile makino water, and Smith
didi not see him-Smith drew fLe bow and arrow,
as witness thinks, intending to shoot Abraham's cap
off, who was stooping, just as ho firedAbraham raised
bis head, the arrow struck him in the eye. Smith
went up to Abraham.awho had his hand on bis eye,said, 'I did not mean to strike you on the ye,,
merely to shoot your cap off. Abraham came in
and witness came in after, and asked him what ailed
him 1 Abraham said, he was making splints and
some of them went in his eyo. 'Witness asked him
the question because he wished to see if he would
tell him how it happened. Neither Abraham nor
Smith saw witness, he thinks2 Ws he was in the pile.
He heard no after conversation between Abraham
and Smitb. Mr. Frank Smith -went out of .south
wing. Abzabam.remaied.

Witnes has uen F. W Smithrow water on the
Convicts with the enginex En een " throW

atertwice S' : ' le confined ln the box. Ras
mon im e tshake "i A Pud p a tik and poke
them hnwdtebbUom. H thw the water over-
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so by iith ; did it of his own accord. le was
one of the sweepers in the Wiig, and not particularly
enployed all the time.

Witness was employed for the best part of two
months, off and on, winding thread for F. Smith.
Did not know at first what thîe thread was for; Smith
did not just tell him what it was for, but witness saw
hlim making nets with if. Smith did not call wit-
ness from is work for the purpose; was not con-
stantly employed, but was directed by Snith to do
this when not otherwise engaged. Vound a great
quantity.

At the corner of blacksmith's shop heard Convict
Ilctt tell the Warden that Keeper Smith threw
water on him. lie complained of it. The Warden
made answer to Ilett, that he should take a brickbat
and knock him down. Ilett said that he would noti
do it, it would be contrary to the rules of tle Prison.
Ilett went and changed his shirt ; ho went into the
East Wing. Has seen a Convict called Pulchard
and Smith netting together; they were in the little
roon of the Dining Hall, Mr. Costen's room.

Cross-examined :-Was standing on the pile of
boards when lie saw Smith strike the Indian. Abra-
ham's shanty was behind the South Wing, on the
east side of the South Wing. Shavings, where ho
worked, witness believes are there still.

By Board :-When in the box lie could sec a per-
son outside; in the big round one; he could see
them through a crack ; could sec to read; it was quite
light. One of the Convicts on whom Smith threw
water was old Hall, aiso a little boy who works in
the blacksmith's shop; thinks his name is Bernard,
but is not sure. He was crying in the box; Smith
told hlm to hush, and as he did not cease threw water

hims on one occasion. Did not cry. ruas been more
than once in the box. Mr. Frank never threw water
on hiin. He was not there.

By Board:-No one spoke toi him about what lie
was to say, nor did lie know why lie was sent for to
the Board. No one spoke to him since lie left the
blacksmith's shop.

his
FRANCIS < BERNARD.

mark.

Isaac Hall-(a Convict-knows the nature of an
oath)-Sworn:

Has been four or five times in tic box. Has had
water sometimes thrown on him from the wall as he
was passing beneath. Is positive no water was
thrown on hin in the box. Does not know who
threw water from the wall; it was not Mr. Frank
Smith, who was in the dining-room at the time.

By Board :-Never heard that this trial was going
on; never heard it spoken of;« Mr. Costen told hlm
to put on his coat, and brought him in. Heard
Abraham lost his eye. Abraham said it was by a
chip which flew in his eye when he was chopping.
This was about a month before he went out.- Wit-
ness works constantly at the pump all the time.
Never saw any one plunged into the barrel in the
wash-house; but seldom ges there.

his
ISAAC þ< HALL.

mark.

Simon Conkright-(Convict)-Sworn

Is a Dutchman. Works in the sawing-house; never
bas been in the wash-house above once or twice ; was
plunged in the tub himself,, a parcel of the Convits
seized him and plunged him in the tub ; supposes it

11ead. F. W. Snitlh ordered witness to shake the on him. Knows not wlether in other cases Convicts Appendix
box. He did it; no one helped him; but imme- were making a noise, or if it was donc in sport. Nei- (BBBBB)
diately after Smith ordered another man to do it, and ther Hall nor ho were making a noise. Supposes it
lie did it accordingly. The man was Hcenan, a is usual to search men for tobacco; has been him-
Convict now out. Mr. Frank talked short, and self searched for it by F. W. Smith. When in Pri-
witness was rather frightened, so he shook the son shewed the Doctor the lump niade by the arrow
box according to his orders. Smith gave him a chew on his neck, and he Lanced it. Did not tell the
of tobacco for doing it. Doctor how ho got it. Does not suppose F. Smith

shot at him to injure him, but supposes lie did it in
Witness has seen Convicts plunged in water. sport ; but it hurt him.

They were taken by four, sometimes by five men, his
and plunged headforemost into a barrel of water in HENRY > WILSON.
the wash-house. Did not hear F. W. Smith order mark.

this to be donc, but lie (Snith) was present, and saw Francis Little-(one of the Keepers now employed
it. Witness was so used huiuself by the wash-house in the Penitentiary)-Sworn
uen--Mr. F. W. Smith was present-witness

went in for a bucket of water, wlien lie was plunged Cannot say that lie ever saw F. W. Smith throw
in ; Smith said nothing, but " kind of laugled," and water on his gang; there never was water thrown
told witness to change bis shirt. Witness has seen i on his men to his knowledge. Witness never told
Conkri«hît and Daniel Lewis so used. Believes I any one that water was thrown on his men. Never
Conîkritit is liere, but Lewis is out. lhad flour thrown by F. W. Smith in his face; never

had any flour thrown or puffed in his face.
las never seen Convicts employed by Smith in

throwin- water. Has scen Keeper Smith.stick pins By Board:-Wilson never was in his gang Coté
in Convicts; ho bas stuck them in witness; does was, but not latterly; lie was so probably four
not know why lie did it; Smith said nothing, just |months before he went out, but is not certain how

laughed and passed on. Sometimes he stuck them i long. Never saw or heard of Mr. Frank Smith
in the thigh, sometimes in tic arm; just where he throwing water on men in the box; no such thing
could get a chance. Has seen two Convicts with was donc in the place sine witness came te if, that
ftces diseoloured; one lad his face blackened, the lie knows of. Cannot say that lie ever heard of F.
otler whitened. One was Kelly, wlho is in the Shoe W. Smith shooting at a Convit or injuring his eye.
Shop. The other, whose face was whitened, was He oversees one of the gangs of musons.
Daniel Lewis. F. Smnith did it with something in a ,
paper which lie liad in his liand. Saw him on one (Signed,) F. LITTLE.
occasion searcli Lewis for tobacco, &c. Francis Bernard-(aged 13 years-does not know

Witness, when lie saw Frank Smith shoot his ar- 1 the nature of an oath)-not sworn
rows, would go for them. He was not desired to do Has been in the box. Coté threw some water on
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Appendix was for sport or madness ; never spoke to them; his
B.B.B Keeper, Mr. Swift, had sent him for water for the
3 bi; grindstone. Mr. F. Smith was there; he saw the Con-

victs duck witness; he (Smith) came up to the tub
and said something, does not know what ; it was
done just as he (Smith) was goin, in ; does not know
but that they would have killedlxim had Smith not
been there ; thinks he (Smith) saved him; it was in
the winter time; he was just ducked in, and got out
again as quick as he could; perbaps they would have
drowned him had Smith not been there; had had no
disagreement with the people who did it. Complained
to Swift of having been dipped; Swift made little
answer. Has had water thrown on him in the new
Wing below blacksmith's shop; Smith was not there;
Convicts did it; never saw water thrown on others.

Never was in the box. Smith has stuck pins or
something in witness; does not know why; supposes
it was for sport, as deponent never did anythng to
deserve it ; Smith did not speak to him when he did
it ; just pricked him and went along. Was not
talking. It was done once or twice; twice, he thinks.
The pin was in his hand; it was done on purpoe.
it was a sharp stick or pin, does not know which.
Never saw him knock two Convicts' heads together
at table that he remembers.

his
SIMON X CONKRIGHT.

mark.

John Kelly-(Convit-aged fifteen)-Sworn
Knows the nature of an oath. Never had his face

blackened or painted in prison. Never saw any one's
face blackened or painted in prison.

bis
JOHN X KELLY.

mark.

Christopher Julian-S worn

Was lately Hospital-keeper in the Penitentiary.
Has frequently seen F. Smith shooting arrows from
a bow in the Penitentiary. Has seen him shoot at
Convicts. For several months before Deponent left,
F. Smith was in the habit of shooting; sometimes at
marks, sometimes at pigeons, more frequently at
Convicts. The mark was put up in the passage be-
tween the Wings, and in the South Wing; the
mark was sometimes a hat, sometimes a board. It
was gfenerally in the afternoon. Sometimes it
was in the fourth gallery at the tailors' place At a
the time of giving out supper, witness has frequently
been oblred to dodge or keep out of the way of ar-
rows. as spoken to Keeper Hooper ou the sub-
ject. Has often seen Convicts picking up arrows for
Mr. F. Smith, generally two were so employed,
sometimes three or four. Saw him. shoot at the
tailors at work in the fourth gallery. Has frequently
spoken to Mr. Hooper on the subject, and asked him
why he allowed it ? Hooper said he was sorry for
it, but could not help it. Was sorry to see the dis-
cipline of the prison reduced to that state, but that it
was not iu lus power to do anything.

Witness has often seen water thrown on people
by F. Smith. There is a small engine with
a hose and pipe, with which he threw it on the Con-
victs passing. Saw this very often. Some were
drenched, some sprinkled, some more or less wet, as
it fell on them. Frequently arrows struck the upper
porch of the hospital entrance room and qde a
great noise; it was a great annoyance to the sick
and dying. This happened while several patients

re in e hospital, two of whom were in .a dying
state, and died afterwards. : The hollow boards made:
a great noise, when that sometimes the arrows came

76

in at the open windows, and struck the door of the
large room leading to the hospital.

Remembers case of the Indian Abraham. The
first time he came he shewed his eye to Deponent.
Deponent thought it a severe contusion. The
oye and eye-lid were much swollen at the time. Dr.
Sampson, when lie saw it, asked what happened it ?
but Dr. Sampson did not see it for perhaps ten days
or a fortuight before he (Abraham) was put on the
sick list. Deponent treated the eye himself till the
inflammation had subsided. After the inflammation
had subsided, but not till then, saw a deep seated in.
jury in the eye, and told him (Abraham) lie should
go to Surgeon and put himself on siek list. Asked
him how it happened ? He said, a splint struck him
in the eye, either when he was making a broom or
shaving a stick, deponent forgets which- Could not
say if Abraham said he was making a basket or
8having a stick. Does not know where Abraham
now is. Dr. Sampson said to Abraham when lie
saw it: "you got some severe hurt or injury i the
eye l Abraham laughed, and said, " Oh no." He
bat the sight of his eye; he was taken mto the hos-
pital for it. Dr. Sampson always said, " there was
some mystery about this. There is some severe iu-
jury here. He made thls remark very often. Wit-
ness does not know the cause of the hurt, and only
heard a rumour of it by report, after a loùg time.
When Abraham said it was caused by a splinter,
Deponent could not believe it, as it seemed a severe
injury. In cases of inflammation of this kind, it was
usual for him to treat them, but after inflammation
subsided, and he saw the injury, lie put Abraham on
the sick list. When the eye was opened, the sight
or centre of the pupil or cornea, scemed injured; there
was a white or grey round spot on it.

It was, a long time afterwards, talked of in the
prison, that it was shot out by an arrow. Has heard
several of the Convicts say 8o. Has hoard the
colored man Wilson say it (Henry Wilson the wit-
ness). He (Wilson) said it was shot out by an ar-
row. He appeared not to like to tell Deponent.
Deponent asked him how he knew it? He said, lie
guessed it was done by an arrow. He said he knew
hoiv it was done. He appeared to tell it unwillingly,
but did not say who did it. Deponent cannot say
farther than it was a general rumour that it was shot
out.

Witness has seen Convicts' faces blackened or dis-
coloured; black and white streaked; did not know
who did it. Has seen two in that state wrestlingas
they came out of the supper-room: Mr. Watt was
present on that occasion ; on another occasion Mr.
F. Smith was present. Deponent asked Watt, what
it was ? he said, it was old Masson and Primeau.

On the other occasion when they were wrestling
or dancing, and gesticulating with their faces black-
ened, Mr. F. Smith was present. He seemed to
amile and laugh at them.

Witness was nearly ten years Keeper of the bos-
pital A Convict of the name of Richard M'Canna
was lu the box, making a great outcry, and using
most unmeasured language, as lie (witness) was going
up the gallery. Mr. F. Smith wias at the side of te
box. The Convict spoke very unmeasured language
against F. Smith, and the Warden. M'Canna said
F. Smith had shook the box, but witness did not
see it. M'Canna wanted a drink, and said he was
dying of thirst. Witness asked if he would give
hlm water ? F. :Smith said, "no, let him .ie.
Witnews afterwards orderedhim drink. M'Canna
said, F. Smith shook the Box, but witness was there
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not give him any. A Convict sometimes mixed.
medicine under Lis directions and superintendence.
Henry Sinclair did so, and was capable of doing so,
being Hospital Orderly. le is now out.

a long time, and did not sec it or water thrown on
him while witness was present. M'Canna w-as on
the sick list in a day or two after Le was let out;
and witness thinks he was blistered. lie said le
was injured by the rolling of the box. Witness told
Guard of wing to give him a drink of water. Guard's
name was Fitzgerald.

Cross-examined :-Never heard of this examina-
tion till Wednesday evening last: met a gentleman
then on the street, who said, " There is a blow up
in the Penitentiary." Gentleman said, lie did not
know whbat it w-as, but it was between Dr. Sampson
and F. Smith. It was the Chaplain, Mr. Rogers,
who told him. Met also another gentleman, (Mr.
Kirkpatrick,) who told him, sonething w-as going on
at the Penitentiary, and that witness would probably
be called on; this was on Wednesday evening last.

By Board :-The reason why le did not complain
to the Warden about being retarded in his duty by
the shooting of arrows was, that lie made a rule w-hen
Le came to the Prison, never to mention anything
he Leard. lie never told Dr. Sampson about F.
Smith heing in the habit of shooting the airows till
after Le left, but told Dr. Sampson le heard thati
Abraham's eye was injured by an arrow, but did notf
say by whon it was injured, as lie did not know'
himself.

Had a conversation about this examination last
night at Dr. Sampson's own door. Fitzgerald came
in while they were together. lie left Fitzgerald
there. .Witness came to ask Dr. Sampson what
charges were to be made against F. Smith. Did
not know, till then, w-hat lie was to be examined
about.

Does not know how long Abraham was under
Surgeon's hands, but the books will show. (Wit-1
ness was shewn the book.) Find that Abraham was
taken into Hospital, 15th April; and on 21st April'
discharged fron Hospital, and got the range, but
was not out of list. Was convalescent, 22d, 23d,
24th, 25tl ; and on 26th he was discharged. It was
because Le was past cure; Lis eye being out. May
7th, he again put himself on sick list, but was not
admitted. Had le been re-adnitted, witness does
not think it would have saved his eye, as the sight
was already lost. Dr. Sampson found no fault with
witness for not putting him sooner in the Hospital.'
He treated him till the inflammation was down, then
when he perceived the injury, lie put him on the
list. This is the usual course in slight accidents, as
every day many came with slight injuries who do
not require to be-put on the list.

Does not think the Surgeon saw Abraham every
Sunday while he was on the range. Those men
with whom there is little the matter, continue their
medicine on Sundays. When witness reports serious
sickness, Surgeon goes to the cells. Conviets sel-
dom report themselves sick upon Sundays. Witness
neversaidto any onethatthe Surgeon did not stoplong
enough to do justice to the sick, that Le recollects of.
If Le had said so, Le would not have been doing the
Surgeon justice. Never told the Messenger or his
wife, that it only took Dr. Sampson fve minutes to
go over twenty-five or twenty-six patients. Re-
members saying, on a question put, that it did not
take the Doctor long to do his work to-day, although
le had about twenty or more patients, because none
of them were bad cases.

When Abraham came first, it appeared bis eye had
received a severe contusion. Gave him a lotion ;
thinks he gave him no medicine; is sure he did

(Signed,) CH S. JULIEN.

Thomas Fitzgerald-(late Guard)-Sworn:-

Witness Las frequently seen F. Smith shoot ar-
rows at Convicts. Has seen him strike them. In
the South win , for instance, Mr. F. Smüh used to
lire at the Tai ors when the Tailors w-erc working.
On one occasion Le struck a Convict (named Jones
witness thinks) on the eyebrow; and another time he
struck a Convict naned Davis, also in the South
wing, on the arm; and at another time Le struck a
Conviet named Sheenan on the ankle, which swelled
in consequence. Has frequently seen him send Con-
victs to gather his arrows.

Has seen Convicts take another Convict and dip
him in the water in the wash-house while F. Smith
was standing by. On one occasion Convict M'Millan
told him le was so put in, but witness did not sec
him. The man witness saw put in was a white man.
Does not remember his name. Does not think Le
saw it oftener than once; but Lis men frequently
complained. Wilson and Sheenan so complained.
Did not say anything to them when they complained,
did not think it Lis affair. Mr. F. Smith had the
charge of the kitchen and wash-house, it was between
him and Mr. Watts. When the man witness saw
was dipped, F. Smith was standing by, laughing.

Has seen F. Smith frequently take the fire engine
into the South wing; Las seen him more than once
throw water on tailors, sometimes on shoemakers, as
they passed from the shops. Htooper has the charge
of the tailors. M'Garvey lias the charge of the shoe-
siop. Has seen Convicts employed to wind thread
for Mr. F. Smith, who told witness Le bought it in
town for Lis own use. Has scen F. Smith throw
potatoes at Convicts ; Las seen him also throw
stones on more than one occasion. lie would stand
at the door of the South wing, and throw sometimes
potatoes sometimes stones, froin his pockets, at the
Convicts going to their buckets, and wheu sitting on
them.

Smith had a machine with a turning tube, with a
stop, which had flour in it: made witness blow in it
once, and the flour came into witness's eyes; supposes
it was donc in a joke. Saw him do this to Keeper
Little, who got the flour in Lis eyes. Cannot re-
collect that ever lie saw F. Smith do so to Convicts.
Has not seen F. Smith throw water on Delile's
gang. Ias seen F. Smith use a small tin squirt; Le
frequently fired at Convicts as they passed by, and
wet them. Has seen Convicts Abraham and
Sichens making arrows for F. Smith. Has seen him
make Convicts open their mouths to sec if there was
any tobacco in themr. On some occasions has seen
him put salt in their mouths when they so opened
them.

Witness being asked, why Le did not complain 1
says, Le was afraid to do so, for fear of losing his
situation. If Le insulted any of Mr. Smith's family,
his place, lie thought, would not be secure. Means,
if Le complained to Warden, would lose his situation.

Coté.was under witnesss care, as cleaner in the
wing; Le was often taken away by Mr. F. Smith;
cannot tell what he wanted with him, but Le some-
times sent him over the roofs to look for arrows.
Has bought provisions in the Penitentiary from Mr.
F. Smith ; purchased potatoes and turnips ; never
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Appendix purchased anything else; as far as witness recollects,
(B.B.B.B.B.) paid one pound four shillings and twopence for them

3Oýe M~. to Mr. F. Smith, and he still owes from four shillings
and eightpence to a dollar of a balance on them.
.Mr. F. Smith told him that lie (Mr. Smith) was to
nake a return of the potatoes and turnips he got,

and that it was to be deducted from bis pay. Has
never been asked for the four shillings.

Cross-examined :-Had a conversation some time
ago with Dr. Sampson about these charges in bis
own bouse; bad not seen or read the charges before
last night ; bas been thrce or four times at Dr. Samp-
son's simce he left the Penitentiary ; met Mr. Julien
there on one occasion; has also met Robinson -the
Guard, and Sinclair; does not remember seeing
any others belonging to the Penitentiary but these.
Never met Mr. Manahan there. Never told Manuel,
to bis recollection, that there was to be a meeting at
Dr. Sampson's to get up theose charges against F.
Smith; never told Manuel that all he wanted was
to get Coté and Wilson; lias no recollection of.any-
thing of the sort; lias not seen Wilson since lie left
the prison, until to-day. Was at Dr. Sampson's
this morning ; they were talking about this matter.
It was customary, in Mr. Costen's time, for the offi-
cers of the Institution to go to the parties furnishing
provisions to the prison, to get what they wanted,
and pay for thein; never remembers paying Kitchen-
keeper in Mr. Costen's time, only paid the man from
'whom he received them. Does not exactly remember
how long it is since lie left Penitentiary ; was never
told why lie was dismissed ; Mr. Costen merely told
hima bis services were no longer required. Witness
beine asked, if it was for drunkenness? says no; and
that Ir. Costen said, he did not know what it was for.

(Signed,) THOMAS FITZGERALD.

The Board adjourned until 6 o'clock, P.M.

Board met, and resumed.

John Hooper-(Keeper, Penitentiary)-sworn

Has never seen F. Smith shoot arrows up towards
tailor's shop ; lias seen him outside shoot at pigeons;
never saw him shoot at Convicts; he never shot at
witness; never saw him break a window with an
arrow; never heard of him shooting a man named
Joncs in his (witness's) shop ; cannot say what he
might have done in bis (witness's) absence, but he
never heard of it ; has seen him shoot one or two
arrows in the yard. Has seen him throw water from
the engine outside the building; never saw him
throw watèr on Convicts.

Cross-examined :-Never knew F. Smith bring
fire-engine into south wing, and have it pumped on
the men; never saw F. Smith throw water on the
men in the box. Has seen Fitzgerald throw water
on a boy passing by in the wing ; does not know
what it was about; it was one of the black or dumb
boys; it was not a great quantity ; it was five or six
months ago. Never saw F. Smith throw stones or
potatoes at the men on buckets ; had no opportunity
of seeing such things. Never heard anything about
Smith's throwing water or shooting arrows at the
men, nor heard complaints of it by any of bis gang.
Julien never spoke to him about the shooting of
arrows, as far as he recollects.

(Signed,) JOHN HOOPER.

Julia Cox-(late Matron)-sworn:-

Hau seen F. Smith take liberty with Convicts;
once, when several women were coming down to

dinner or breakfast-does not remember which-he
put hs finger to the face of one of the women at the
foot of the stairs, and cherupped to ber; witness
was behind, and said to him, how very improper it
was.

Cross-examined :-Cannot say which Convict it
was, as they were all coming down stairs; thinks it
ig lit have been Gibson or Quin ; the woman said,

" Did you see that-I would have scratched his
face." They were coming down the outer staircase
to go to meals; there, were two or three IKeepers
with Smith; does not remember which ; they were
putting a woman in the blackhole. Thinks Smith
was twice there, (in female prison,) putting women
in the blackhole; he very seldom comes there.

(Signed,) JULIA COX.

James Mills-(Guard)-sworn:-

Is generally stationed on the wall; bas not seen
Convicts fishine, but bas seen F. Smith fishing, and
a Convict withim. Convicts were working outside;
it was one of those who were working outside ; he
(the Convict) was doing nothing; he was looking
on at Smith fishing. Witness bas bought provisions
in the Penitentiary; bas bought both fron Costen
and Smith-bought potatoes and turnips-both po-
tatoes and turnips from Costen, and potatoes only
from Smith; paid Smith for the potatoes; paid
Costen once or twice; other times Costen charged it
to him in the office. Thrce shillings a bushel lie
paid Smith; he paid for two half-bushels and a
bushel-two bushels in all-at three different times;
took them out in a bag ; had no pass ; no order is
required for such things. Smith told him lie used
to buy from contractors. One day witness was going
to buy half a bushel at the wharf, but afterwards
changed bis mind, and bought from Mr. Smith:
took them from a waggon; does not know where
the rest were taken from; they were sent by F.
Smith to the lodge near witness's post; lie paid
Smith for them.

(Signed,) JAMES MILLS.

Edward Bannister-(Guard)-sworn :-

Has bought provisions at the north lodge from
a farmer. houglt some out of the store; did not
get thei from . Smith personally; paid Smith for
a bushel potatoes; cannot recollect whether did or
did not pay him for more,; never, that he recollects,
bought or paid for anything else; never bought any
provisions in the Penitentiary, but potatoes; what
lie bought came out of the cellar. Mr. Frank kept
potatoes to supply the men when they could not get
then anywhere else, as they were close shut up;
they have not time to go about them. Saw theni
(potatoes) measured; they were taken from a small
heap in the cellar; believes lie did not pay them at
the time, but is sure lie paid them afterwards; sup-
posed they were F. Smith's potatoes; understood
that he (Smith) got a load of some.

Cross-examined :- Notorious that Guards and
Keepers always got potatoes from Kitchen-keeper;
they frequently lay at the lodge, and were not taken
away for a time. F. Smith often asked, "Whose
bag is this ?

(Signed,) E. BANNISTER.

James Gleeson--sworn:-

Has paid for two smal loaves of bread here. Wit-
ness came one morning, after being on guard all night,
and when he was short of provisions, and asked F.
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Appendix Smith to keep a small loaf for him from the baker,
which lie did. Paid Mr. F. Smith for it. Another

'0th I time witness sent a messenger in when he saw the
baker's cart go in, and requested Mr. Smith to get
him a loaf; thinks he sent the money at the time, at
all events paid for it afterwards. The first loaf
mentioned, was given to him by Mr. Smith from the
loaf-bin in the dining-hall. Told Smith that he had
no change, but that he would pay him afterwards,
and so he did. Won't be positive, but thinks it was
either on or in the bin it was. The other time he
saw the baker's cart go in, and sent a messenger
who brought a loaf out. Paid for both.

Has seen arrows shot in the yard, by different of
the Guards and Keepers, at the leisure hours of
breakfast and dinner, also by F. Smith; and witness
lias fired some himself. Believes ie has once, or
twice, or three times seen arrows shot at Convicts.
At the vacant hour, before opening of the hall, bas
seen them fired by the officers at each other, and at
marks. Can't be positive who fired at Convicts.
Mr. Smith may have fired at various persons of the
officers, cannot be positive that lie particularly saw
him fire at Convicts. Never saw any other Keeper
or Guard fire at Convicts. Cannot state distinctly
that F. Smith fired at Convicts, lie fired at Keepers
and Guards, lie fired at himself (witness) for instance.
Cannot in safety mention any one Convict fired at,
in lis presence, but believes he saw them fired at.
As far as he recollects of arrows being fired at Con-
victs it was by F. Smith, but cannot positively say
that he did so. Never that lie recollects of, had any
conversation about these charges, except within these
two days, except that he and Waldron in going home
spoke of there being sonething of the kind. tit was
as they went home of an evenng. Had no conver-
sationwith Dr. Sampson on the subject.

(Signed,) JAMES GLEESON.

William Crawford-(Guard)-sworn :-

Has bought provisions in the Penitentiary. Has
bought some potatocs, has also bouglit oatmeal.
Bought also a peck of peas ; bought no other eat-
ables. Bought three bushels of potatoes; paid for
them to Mr. Frank Smith. Saw the potatoes mea-
sured; they were taken from the cellar; could not
say if from the general stock; it was from the heap
of potatos in the cellar; the heap was not very large ;
there was several heaps ; he paid 2s. 6d. a bushel
for them. Does not recollect what lie paid for the
meal, but did pay for it; it was taken from the
Prison meal-chest ; it ivas a peck of meal. Was not
told what the peas were to cost; thounlht Smith would
not ask pay for so fev. Asked Sm'th's leave to let
him have a peck of peas, and took them himself;
having got it, asked how much lie was to pay for
the meal? but did not expect to pay for the peas;
thought they were a present.

Cross-examined:-Ias never got potatoes or
other provisions from any one else but Mr. Smith
in the prison. Paid 2s. 6d. a bushel for the potatoes;
paid this some time in winter; could not specify the
particular time. Is positive lie paid F. Smith for
three bushels of potatoes.

(Signed,) WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

James Kearns-(Guard)-sworn:-

Has bought provisions in the Prison; potatoes
and oatmeal; nothing else: bought them from Mr.
Frank Smith, and from Mr. Costen before Mr.
Frank came. Bought potatoes and oatmeal from
Mr. F. Smith; paid Mr. F. Smith for them:

supposed they were Penitentiary prperty: was
never told that they were not. Bought potatoes
frequently ; does not recollect how many bushels.
Could not say how much oatmeal lie bought; bought
it several times; two or three times: not over
twenty-five pounds at once. Thought the money
would corne to the Bank-would be credited to the
prison-but was never told so.

las seen bows and arrows shot in prison; has
seen F. Smith shoot them; has seem him shoot at
pigeons and other things; never saw him shoot at
Convicts: at marks, perhaps. Has seen the small
engine at work: some water might fall on Convicts,
but never saw it played at them.

Cross-examined :-Had no trouble getting pota-
toes out of the lodge : it is a common thing to buy
such things from F. Smith : well known that it is a
custon for the oficers to buy: F. Smith never de-
sired him to keep it secret.

(Signed,) JAMES KEARNS.

Robert Bowers-(Guard)-sworn :-

Has got a bushel of potatoes once in the prison:
never got any thing else : paid for them to Smith:
did not sec them measured or taken from the cellar.
One of the men in the hall left them at the Kitchen
for him.

las seen arrows shot here, and has shot them
hiniself: cannot recollect secing them shot at Con-
victs ; they minht or might not be so shot ; thinks
it would strikeLin as stranre if he saw arrows shot
at Convicts : they might lave been so shot, but
witness cannot recollect seeing them. Cannot, at
present, say if F. Smith shot at a Convict; can't
say he never saw F. Smith shoot at them. Cannot
recollect that ever he saw arrows shot at any other
time except during the leisure hours. las never
conversed with any one but his comrade, William
Crawford, about this investigation.

(Signed,) R. BOWERS.

Richard Nursey-(Guard)-Sworn:-

Has seen arrows fired in the Prison. Has seen F.
Smith fire at pigeons. Has seen him fire at the
window of the porch of the Hospital, when the win-
dow was open; the arrows made a rattling some-
times; this was near the Hospital; does not
think it was an annoyance. Arrows very seldom
came la; does not recollect of any coming ln.
Nover saw F. Smith fire at Convicts. Never saw
water thrown on them. Never toldJuien that it
was a shame to annoy the sick. Never saw Convicts
throw potatoes at each other; had no opportunity.
Never bought provisions in the Prison, had no occa-
sion. Does not know about other men's affair, or
if Crawford bought any, he never told witness.

(Signed,) RICHARD NURSEY.

Lavrence O'Neill-(Guard)-Sworn:-

Has bought provisions in the Prison. Bought
themn from Mr. F. Smith. Bought potatoes and
peas. Can't recollect exactly the quantity of pota-
toes, thinks three bushels; did not see themn measured
or taken out of any place. They were sent down for
him to North lodge. Does not know who took them
there. Found thein there and carried them home
himself. Paid Mr. F. Smith for them. Does not
recollect how much he paid, but there is some due
yet, which he ha not paid. Considered that Mr.

Appendix
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(Signed,) RICHARD TYNER.

John Thorpe-(Guard)-Sworn:-

Never saw F. Smith call Convicts to go fishing.
Never saw them fishing. Never bought provisions
here.

(Signed,) J. THORPE.

Richard Robinson--(Guard)-Sworn:

Has seen F. Smith shoot arrows at Convictas: has
seen hin hit Qonvicts occasionally with the arrows.
Has seen him throw potatoes at Convicts when they
assembled to take their buckçts to go to their cells
in the evening; at least they appeared to be pota-
toes. Has -seen F Smith: knock Convicts' heads
together when sitting down after thêir meals. Can't
say why he did so i could form no idea why. las
seen him throw water on them when drowsy; las
seen him go with a tin of water, and pour it onCon-
victs' héads: it was when théy were going asleep
at the meal-table: can't say why he did it: did
not appear to be angry. Has séen Convicts'fishing
with a rod in the afternoon; Mr. F. Smith was with
themn. saw him freqently fishingn odnpany with

'them in the afternoons, Bas seen F. Smith give
Convicta tip across the fae,; canpt saÿ if in sport
or thùrthen

Has bought provisions ini the Pris on. Bdught
from )v. Cshteçnand Mr. S ' f nmitb1Boght po-

77.

tatoes and turnips from F. Smith; nothing else. Appendix

Paid for part of them, and bas part still to pay. (B.B---B.)
Paid what he did to F. Smith. Didnot see them ''l;h^y
measured; they came from the cellar where the po-
tatoes are kept. Was asked once for the money :
Mr. F. Smith told him that half of his pay was stop-
ped for potatoes the officers had received, and that
he must have pay for them. Witness thought from
this that he had to account for them to the office.

Cross-examined:-It is a common thin- for the
other Guards to purchase from Smith. ÎIas con-
versed with Dr. Sampson in his house, one night
last week about this matter. His wife told him the
Doctor wished to see him respecting a statement he
had to give. Fitzgerald was there at the time. Can-
not say if there was any one else. Did not know
thenif there were.

Frank Snith bought them from theman who brought
in the potatoes. ulas never seen Convictsoutfishing
with F. Smith. Never saw water thrown on Con-
victs, or arrows shot at them.

Cross-examined:-It is a common thing for the
Guards and Keepers, when they want provisions, to
come to F. Smith for them.

(Signed,) LAWRENCE O'NEILL.

Joseph Baldwin-(Guard)-Sworn:-

Never saw F. Smith take liberties with Convicts.
Only when they wer asleep at table he would wake
then up. Never saw Convicts making nets in their
cells on Sunday. Never said he saw thenm. Cannot
properly say he saw arrows fired at Convicts. Has
seen them fired in the yards "at pigeons and the
like of that," but can't say at Convicts.

(Signed,) J. BALDWIN.

Richard Tyner-(Guard)-Swcrn

Has seen Convicts, with fishing-rods, at wharf.
There are fishing-rods there: they took them up.
Has seen F. Sinith often fishing there. Does not
think he ever saw Convicts fishing with F. Smith,
but has seen them fishing. Thinks Smith was not
there at the time. Does not recollect of seeinq a
Convict going through the gate, with F. Smith, with
worms. They often went through the gate and
night have had worms with them, but he did not sec
them. Witness very often bought provisions.
Bought them of Stewards from year to year. Bought
potatoes; cannot say if fron F. Smith, but paid him
for them. Witness took them from the carts him-
self. He asked F. Smith for them. Never bought
or paid for any other provisions but potatoes in the
Prison.

Cross-examined :-It is a common thing for Guards
and Keepers to go to the Steward for provisions;
has always donc so. Has been over twelve years in
the Penitentiary.

R. ROBINSON.

Henry Smith-(Warden)-sworn:-

Does not remember saying provisions must have
been stolen when Dr. Sampson told him that F.
Smith had been selling provisions to the Keepers.
Understood the Doctor to say that he had heard that
F. Smith had sold provisions belongng to the Peni-
tentiary, and it was in reference to that, witness said,
they must have been stolen. Did not know of any
Penitentiary provisions being sold. Has no objections
to the Guards and Keepers buying from the waggons
so that what they buy never went into. the rison
stores; does not approve of anythg oing from the
stores ; thinks it very wrong if such is done. Un-
doubtedly, when meal is put in the meal-chest, it is
the property of the Pexitentiary.

Would have considered such selling of provisions
as warranting his reporting any Keeper; did so
accordingly in Smith's case vithin an hour, by letter
to the President. Would consider, if he were con-
victed of it, that he was highly culpable. Witness
being asked if he ever found fault with F. Smith's
taking liberties with Conv-icts ? says, he never heard
of it till this evoning.

(Signed,) H. SMITH.

Thomas Cavanagh-(Convict)-sworn:

No one bas told hin what to say ; does not know
why he is brought here. Has seen F. Smith some-
times strike Convicts with keys or a cane for amuse-
ment: does not know if lie ever struck them to
hurt them. He sometimes shot arrows at Convicts;
only saw him lit one with an arrow, and it did not
hurt; it was a boy named Jones : lie hit him on the
side of the head.

F. Smith once came te the tailor's shop, and said,
in reference to Turney who was hanged, that he
expected he was ankmg a suit of clothes for the
devil in hell. Smiti once made himopen bis mouth,s
but without necessity ; Smith spat à bis mouth :
he asked Mr, Costen for leave, to go from diring-hall
in consequence, but did not. tell Mr. Costen why;
it was because it made him sick ; itwas tobaccoapit
to whiih he was not used. He got two.meals of
bread, and water on 28th 1tay,.on aFiiday asked
F. Smith whyi' Smigh looked, the bopk and saw
nothing thers. Witness conceived he.bad no right
'to punished ; did. > know hy he gt the two
mal- repd and, water;, did notknw F Smith

tse Ar à t x n.,em south
hiymg, e n '44,b4.kbo1p3, and oi e

n d but Vmd ep :9""
p~o1~y we ~ 1wo ueuef

(Signed,)
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(Signed,) TIIOMAS CAVANAGII.

(The Punishient Book was here produced, wrhen
it appeared the last witness was not punished at all
in May, but got three meuls bread and water on
28th April.)

Henry Smith-(Warden)-re-examined:-

Refers to Punishment Book ; recollects the boy
Cavanagh ; is a boy of good character for a Convict.
He came in 1844 ; has been punished twenty-four
timesin three years; doesnotcountthisbadfor a Con-
vict. Has got the raw-hide, but never the cats. Was
once confinedto his celltwenty-fourlhours, which muet
have been for sonethlng more serous than talking.

(Signed,) H. SMITII.

Dr. Sampson intimated that he had no farthorl
evidence to produce for the prosecution. The Board!
adjourned until 3 o'clock, P.M., on Monday next.

Monday, 18th October, 3 o'clock, P.M.

Board all present, and the parties. Mr. F. W.
Smith spoke in his own defence, and thereafter called
the following witnesses :-

Julia Cox-(late Matron)-sworn:

Did not know the name of the Convict with whom
F. Smith took liberties ; has found out since. Does
not know the names of the Guards and Keepers who,
were present at the time ; remembers now that Mr.
Costen was present. Believes it was lier duty to re-
port improper conduct, which she witnessed, to
Warden; did not do so, but was never told it was
a part of her duty ; does not remember if she spoke
of it to Mr. Rogers, (the Chaplain,) or to any one
but Dr. Sampson. F. Smith has been once or twice,
she thinks, in the female prison. It may be six or
seven months ago when the circumstance above
stated occurred. Witness distinctly says, he (F.
Smith) eherupped, and also said to a black woman,
C-M'Naught,) "There goes beaut." The Surgeon
is in the habit of visiting the sick female Convicts
every day ; it may bhe lias not core every day,
but has sent some one else; cannot say if Dr. Samp-
son always prescribes himself every day for the sick
female Convicts. Witness expressed an opinion as to
the medical treatment of a-female Convict who died
in 1846. The Surgeon did not see lier every day
·till she died; thinks the Surgeon was not at the
Penitentiary on the day of lier death ; cannot say if
her death -was hastened by the want of administering
ofmedicine; thought ahe would have been the better
of morenourishing thinge; that was her opinion.
The Surgeon does not alwaya attend the sick female

it was the day before green branches were put in the
dining-room; took sharp notice of it because F.
Smith looked in the book and ye him no satisfac-
tion, but told him to go to B seat. Knows no
reason why F. Smith should have wished to punish
him wrongfully; F. Smith seemed to have a dislike
to him but h does not know why. Never wvas pun-
ished except for talking. F. Smith has stuck pins
in witness, and struck him ith a key on the elbow
and back as lie was going up stairs at night. las
seen F. Smith throw water on punishment box when
Convicts were confined in it, but does not know
what Convicts. He laid the water in a piggin.

Cross-examined :-Has had a sore knee, and has
been in the hospital for it; lias had some conversa-
tion with Dr. Sampson before he left the hospital;
told Dr. Sampson lie had been badly treated, and
liad got cold from F. Smith throwing water on him.

Convicts on Sunday; ivhen he is wanted, word is Appendix
left for him outside. (B.B.B.B.B.)

Cross-examined :-The reason why she did not 3Ot May.
report the chorupping of F. Smith to the Warden,
was that it did not occur to her to do so at the time.
Does not think sie would have reported such con-
duct on the part of any other Keeper; not the
Warden's son, because it never occurred to lier to
do so.

(Signed,) J. COX.

John Dyas-(Conviet)---sworn:-

The Indian Abraham's shanty was at the back of
the Warden's Kitchen. The Indian Abraham told
witness lie had hurt hie eye with a piece of wood.
Has scen F. Smith last winter pay for meal; it was
just before the Convict Pritchard was put in solitary
confinement. Has seen F. Smith purchase peas
sometime in winter; saw the peas come in, they
wcre put in one part of the pea-chest by themselves--
witness is cook-F. Smith's peas were put in the
same chest with those for the mon; there were only
a very few peas be1onging to the prison in it at ,the
tine ; there might be a lttle better than a peck in
it at the time : F. Smith bought two bags--two
bushels in each bag-a farmer brought them. There
were two baga of meal-oatmeal-cannot say the
size of the bags. Witness andAssistant-cookPnmeau
only, were present at the tine the peas were put in.

bis
(Signed,) JOHN < DYAS.

mark

Gabriel Wright-(Convict)--sworn:-

Kiiows that the Indian Abraham's shanty has
bon since January last at the back of the Warden's
Kitchen. Remembers the Indianhaving abadeye;
does not remember the month, but it was last spring;
the Indian told him how it got hurt; he aid it was
spliting Bplints for baskets.

Has seen F. Smith purchase one load of twelve
or fifteen bushels of potatoes; they were put in the
west side of the cellar in the middle bin; witness
helped to carry them down; does not remember the
time; it was potatoes of the present season; there
was no prison potatoes in the bin when they were
put there.

Cross-examined :--Never heard it talked of or re-
peated in the prison, that the Indian lost his eye by
the blow of an arrow. Saw the eye after it was hurt;
does net know how long after : does not remember
any pile of boards near Abraham's shanty when he
was hurt.

s.
(Signed,) GABRIEL þ*WRIGHT.

Mark.

Frederick Brennan-(Convict)-sworn
The Indian Abrahads shanty, last year, was

under the Warden's Kitchen; the same shanty is
there still. Abraham told him when making broom
splints'atruck his eye.

Has known F. Smith buy meal at the Prison
Kitchen door; it was one sack; itwas put beside
the Kitchen in the Prison bin with the other meal.

Never sáw F. Smith throw water on priaoners in
the box ; lias seen Fitzgerald do so; after he
(Fitzgerald) tbrew the -water in, he hdok the box
to an fro. las seen the prison socks on Yitzgerald's
feet; the mark was on them. F Smith bought the
oatmeal from twaggon.

(Signed,) FREDERICK BRENNAN.
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3Oth May.

(Signed,) T. M'CORMICK.

Patrick Carl-(Convict)-sworn :-
Asked Abraham, in latter end of May, how he

got his eye hurt le said, a piece of wood of a
broom got into his oye. His shanty was along side
of the Wood pile at that time.

Witness. lias been on the sick list: had a cold;
his head swelled: was discharged, but was barcly fit
to be so, at the time; was sick at the time he was
discharged. Abraham's shanty was where the ehops
werc burnt down; there was a pile of boards at the
back of it; a person at the back of the boards could
see where Abraham was w:orkimg. He worked also
a while in a shanty back of the Warden's Kitchen;
he first worked sometimes at theone shanty, some-
times at theoother: since his eye was hurt he worked
at the one back of the Warden's Kitchen. Witness
had no reason to think his eye was hurt any other
way than before stated. Witness heard Mr. Costen
tell Mr. Rogers it was hurt by a splint.

his
(Signed,) PATRICK X CARL.

Matthew Udell-(Convict)-Sworn
Has been on sick list several times: was worse

when discharged than when put on it. Was treated
bad himself, and saw others bad treated. Told the
Ioctor he had a pamm In s s tomadch, and got a
vomit: took fourvomits infourdays. The Doctoè told
him h wa sgchemng or, feignn ikness sick:
after, and îtil D not goto the Docto .,
cause the otor would do nong fo un but tod
hum he was feignmlg.

Sigied, MATTHEW UDELL.

Abraham Lero-(an Indian Convict)-Sworn:

The Indian Abraham never told him how lie got
his eye hurt (witness did not seem to have understood
the question); knew he had a sore eye. He told
him it was hurt by shavings when making a basket.

Patrick Kelly-(Convict)-sworn:-

Knows the Indian Abraham; knew him to have a
sore eye; Abraham told him lie was making broom
and the dust flew into it; the dust of the brooms or
a chip-a splint flew up when cutting a stick.

Witness bas not often been on the sick list, bul
was a long time on it lately. Had a fall from t
scaffold, and was sent to hospital; the Surgeon seni
him off to his cell; the Surgeon said it was only f
bruise ; is still lame through the fall.

bis
(Signed,) PATRICK < KELLY.

mark.

Martin I-Iealy-(Convict)-sworn:-
- Abraham's shanty is at the back of the Warden'î

Kitchen. Remembers Abraham having a bad eye
Abraham told witness he was cutti - a piece o:
wood and got it hurt with a splint; did not sec the
eye till three or four weeks after it was hurt. Wit.
ness went on sick list with a. sore le ; was no!
cured whien discharged; it is still bad; has been or
the list several times, but was always made to ork
Keeper Matthewson has seen it,.and knows it il
sore.

his
(Signed,) MARTIN >< HEALY.

mark.

Thomas M'Cormick-(Convict)-sworn:-
Has been frequently on1 the sick list : his com

plaint was chromo rheumatism : was sometinies no
well, when discharged: did not get the treatmen
ho was used to when sick ; windows were open, an<
he got cold: iwitness complained to ihe Surgeon
who said, he was not a fit subject for hospital. WVit
ness asked to be blistered for that complaint, an<
thought he should have been in a warm place.

Cross-examined:-Went to school with Abraham
here; never heard bis eye was hurt by an arrow;-
does not know where his shanty was.

bis
(Signed,) ABRAHAM M LERO.

mark.

George Morton-(a negro Convict)-Sworn:-

Abraham had a sore eye; ho said it was done by
splints making baskets; it had been sore some days
when witness saw it; it was not much swelled; it
was running water. His shanty was down over the
Warden'a fonce, near the kitchen; he was working
there when his eye was sore; it was about March or
April, thinks, but is not certain. Abraham had been
part of the winter at a shanty near the wood pile.
When his eye was sore, witness never saw him work
anywhere but at back of Warden's kitchen; it was
only a few days after it was hurt ; lie had a cloth on
his eye just before, and was thon at shanty, back of
kitchen. -He said he could see: that it was not out.

There was one or two men ducked in the wash-
bouse. Conkright came every morning and stood
about an hour, and the men told him, if he did not go
they would duck him. F. Snith was not present
when they ducked him; some*one said ho was coming,
and they all quit and went to work : F. Snith was
the Keeper in charge at the time. They ducked also
Sampson, a black man, because they missed socks,
and they were blaned, and they ducked him to keep
him away. No Keeper was present. F. Smith was
in .the kitchen: F. Smith did not know they had
ducked Sampson. They never ducked Henry Wil-
son, a coloured man.

bis
(Signed,) GEORGE > MORTON.

mark.

John Kerney-(Convict)-Sworn:-

Works in the wash-house; remembers Abraham;
told witness once he wanted water to bathe his eye.
Abraham said he did not wish to go to the hospital
for fear of makine his eye worse ; ie told him next
day he hurt it maing a basket, and the " skivers" of
basket when ramming them up touched his eye; his
shanty was at this time near the Warden's window;
thinks this lappened in April. They were not in
the habit of ducking Convicts, but did duck one or
two men -Sampson and Conkright-.F. Smith was
not there. Never ducked Henry Wilson, a'coloured
nian; ducked the two men because they came every
day for water, and the wash-house men thouglit they
came to idle their time. H1as been intbe wash bouse
ton months.bs

bis
(Signed,) JOHN x KERNEY.

mark.

John Swift-(Keeper)--Sworn :-

Received the letter which is produced (the letter
is dated 13th October, 1847, and is from-Mr. Mana-
han); cannotsayhowhe gotit; he got it l lis
bouse ; -it came thereo lby.u wife's faither,ýMr.
M4Nalty; M&Nalty .told hem ho g et it from Dr.
Saipson (Theler was read ,fled.) Never
ad any convermationwith rSam n norM.

Manahan about tis mattr;t neer hàid of any other
Keeper reeiving Malinil letter; witness paid no
attention tothe étterwher hoeéceieod; t; ;itùsés
gavethe lëttêr toMr. Coten d and lshed to g it

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

30h ay.
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ru.th May.

back again; Mr. Costen said he had given it to
Warden. Witness showed it to Mr. Costen to ascer-
tain the nature of the thing, as he had beard nothing
of it.

Cross-examined:-Believes his father-in-law left it
(lotter) in the house; he did not give it to witness;
does not suppose he gave it in any secret manner at
all; it was not sealedi; there was no cover (envelope)
on it.

(Signed,) JOHN SWIFT.

Mary Pollard-(Assistant Matron)-Sworn:-

Never saw F. Smith in female prison; never
bard of any improper conduct on his part towards
female prisoners; never heard any of the women say
ho had put his fin-ers to them and cherupped; wit-
ness asked them tle question this morning: believes
the Matron spoke to thein on the subject this morn-
ing: is not aware that Mrs. Cox tried to persuade
any of theni that F. Smith had been guilty of im-
proper conduct; never bard of the cherupping till
yesterday; bas been in the Prison six months'

The Surgeon is very attentive te female prisoners.
Attends prisoners every day, either he or some one
in bis place. He orders diet for the Hospital. He
sometimes visits female Prison on Sunday.

Cross-examined :-Never sent for Dr. Sampson
that she did not get. him. Refors only to fenale
Prison. Wlen there is a case of sickness on Sunday,
word is left for the Doctor to call; ho always calls
when word is left for hlm.

(Signed,) MARY POLLARD.

Frances Bickerton - (Clerk of Penitentiary) -
Sworn :-

F. Smith was appointed Keeper in November,
1846. Remenbers F. Smith coming to the office
saying, Fitz«erald owed him 5s., and that ho doubt-
ed if he wouÎd receive it, as ho (Fitzgerald) had been
discharged. Witness told him to get fron Fitz-
gerald an order for it on the office, and witness
would stop it from lis pay when lie settled with him.
las frequently advanced F. Simith money on ae-
count of his pay. Cannot remember at what hours.
Witness leaves the Prison between five 'and six.
Sonetimes F. Smith appeared in a hurry, as if he
wanted money immediately. The money vas due
to F. Smith at the tune: he got small sums very
frequently.

Cross-examined :-F. Smith applied about Fitz-
gcrald's money after he was dismissd, about a month
ago. There is an order iu the bxk against articles
gohig out of thé Penitentiary without a pas : the
order never was rescinded, but confirqiedby the last
rules and regulations. (Rules and regutations of
1845 and also 1847 read.) Was not aware that Mr.
F. Smith was in the habit of bu in< provisions.
Witness could not know of any eficiency in the
provision department till the end of the year. Wit-
ness could thon have ascertained it.

Cross-exanined by Board:-Had not the meamn
of knowing if any provisions which had been re
ceipted forhad been misused; -but at .the end of tt
year, when the provisions were proportioned to the
number of men, le would kn~oÏ, if tthere as ad.
ficiency, orif any sprgl l pp r e Geti
the account of thIdeivery e rpvisions from thih
Kit'ben-keeper. Oltmeal night be taken frorth
mesl-cheat without witnesa havius the imeans o
knowing it, bUi they ;Wold know how iuch oot

(Signed,) JOHN HOOPER.

Mark lermiston-(Keeper)-sworn:-

Is present at night when Prisoners met for
buckets. Never saw F. Smith throw potatoes or
stones at Convicts. The men never complained of
F. Smith's ill-treatment of them. They have some-
times complained of the ill-treatmcnt of the Sur-
'geon; they wore sometimes not able to work vhen
Ley came from hospital, and when witness told
them to, go back, they frequently said, they would
rather have their heads chopped off than go there
again. Prisoners have frequently told witness that
tbey have got botter rations since Mr. F. Smith
came than before. The Dinin<-hall and other parts
of the Prison, under F. Smit'i's conirol, are kept
eleaner than before.

Cross-examined:-Convicts frequently said, they
would rather have their heads chopped off than go
back to the Hospital; that was the only alternative
they mentioned.

(Signed,) MARK HERMISTON.

John Matthews-(Keeper)-sworn:-

Men never complained of the ill-treatment of F.
Smithi they said their rations were larger and bet-
ter since his appoinînent. Nover saW'bim throw
stones or potatoès at men at the eveningmuster, or
at any time. The Dining-hall :anbEpdý t*Wmg are
kept cleaner than they used tob fore F. SMith's
appointment.

(Signed,) JOHN M ATTHEWS.

meal should have been used to supply Convicts. Appendx
Has no means of ascertaining if all the provisions B.. B
which corne in are used for the Convicts, except
what he bas before stated. Has been in the Peni-
tentiary since it was opened. The Kitche-keeper
delivers a certain quantity daily, and at the end of
the year would know if there was an overplus or de-
ficiency.

Cross-examined by Dr. Sampson:-When men
are put on bread and water, and on hospital fare,
there is a saving of other provisions; there is fre-
quently a great surplus from this cause. Has no rea-
son to suppose F. Smith has used Prison provisionE.
Does not recollect F. Smith, when asking money,
saying, he wanted it to buy provisions. The surplus
rations saved by punishments of bread and water
and persons in hospital, might be taken without wit-
ness having the means of knowing it.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON.

John Hooper-(Kceper) -- sworn:-

Convict Abraham told him he had his eye hurt
with shavings of baskets or brooms. He (Abraham)
never said to witness it was hurt by an arrow. Has
seen F. Smith's bow and arrows (bow produced); it
is liRe the bow. The sight of the eye was injured;
there was no other mark.

At the hour of muster, when tie men muster to
their buckets, the Kepers are all there. Never, to
his knowledge, saw E. mith at that time throw
cither stones or potatoes at Convicts. None of his
men ever told him F. Smith hurt them. Has heard
the men say, that the rations are botter than they
used to be formerly; that is, since F. Smith's a-
pointment. The Dining-hall and Prison generally
are kept cleaner than they were before Mr. Smith's
appointmont. Does not know how long Abraham's
eye had been hurt.
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Appendix ThomasCosten-(IHead-keeper)-Sworn:-
(B.B.B.B.B.),

Asked Abraham, the Indian, what ailed his eye?
301b Mar. He (Abraham) told witness, a splinter from the bas-

ket stuff flew into his oye; it felt like a needle; he
felt a continual pricking from it . Witness never
heard a whisper of its being done by a bow and ar-
row; thinks if such had occurred, he would bave
heard of it. Has seen F. Smith have a bow and ar-
rows, (bow produced); it is'the bow; it would re-
quire a very strong arm to bend it; a blow from it
would bave broken his eye in his boad. Witness
attends always when female Convicts are punished:
Mr. F. Smith assisted on two such occasions; ob-
served no improper conduct on bis part, to female
prisoners, on either of these occasions: from his
general knowledge of F. Smith's conduct, as au offi-
cer of the Institution, witness does not think he
would bave been guilty of such a thing. The boy
Matthews was, as le (witness) underatands, removed
from tailor's shop to kitchen on account of ill-health;
bas seen him at water-side with F. Smith; he was
fishing with him; witness made no objections, he
saw no impropriety in it ut the time. F. Smith said,
he took hum to the water-side as he thought it would
improve bis bealth, and giving hlm a little fish would
be a change of diet-the boy was very delicate. Ne-
ver saw F. Smith take improper liberties with Con-
victs, and witness sees him every hour almost. The
Conviet Henry Wilson told witness ho was going to
live with Dr. Sampson when he got out, to get his
jaw or neck cured; does not remember if he (Wil-
son) said, who told him to go there.

Never saw F. Smith throw atones or potatoes at
the men at muster. Witness is always present and
never saw or heard of anything of the kind. Wit-
ness beard Conviet Pritchard express a wish tomake
nets, as it would be a means of support when dis-
charged from the army. Witness knows F. Smith
taught him. Smith never .employed bim when he
hi other work to do : generally in the evenlng, im-
mediately before supper. When the Warden desired
him to stop having such work doue, ho complied.
Witness went into round punishment box, to try it;
could see directly up through the air holes, but coula
sec no one coming at the side.

When witness: was Kitchen-keeper lie always
drew and cooked the samie rations as if the whole
Conviets vere well, which niade.the rations for those
who were well, so much the botter. The Convicts
V t good wholesome food, and a sufficioncy of it.

he ast and Sout Wing, and Kitchen and Dining-
room, are much cleaner, and the comfort of the Con-
victs generally increasecd, since F. Smith had them in
charge.

Cross-examined :-Is psitive F. Smith could not
possibly, when in the female prison, have put his
band under a woman's chin without witness seeing it,
as he was there all the time.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

The Board adjournecd til half-past three o'clock.

Board met.

Thomas Costen-(EHead-keeper, recaled)-Sworn:a un
Knowa where the Guard Robinson's poat is; he

(Robinson) couldi nt, froniait soc F. Smith throw
stones'and potatoes at-the Cónvicta at muste'r.a This

po.tis bn the i orthwet 'corner ofieryard

Gross-o mn ed:-Guard.Robinsonwwas occasion-
ly on 'the South Wing; hie couldi flt see F. Smith

Appendix
from his post, at the time of muster. Might bave
seen such conduct froin the South Wing, if it had (B.B.B.D.B.)
occurred.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

Daniel M'Nalty-(Called by Board)-Sworn:-

(Shewn Mr. Manahan's letter.- Sec Swift's evi-
dence.) Witness got it from Dr. Sampson, and gave
it to Swift. (Dr. Sampson here came forward and
admitted he gave hLim the letter.)

Terence M'Garvey-(Keeper)-Sworn:-

Did not receive a letter fron Mr. Manahan. A
note was left at bis place by Dr. Sampson, .as he
was told-he read it-he destroyed the letter. Hie
reason for destroying it, was, because 'the names of
the Warden and Mr. F. Smith, were mentioned in
it, and he considered it would implicate him. His
wife told him Dr. Sampson delivered it. The letter
imply atated that an investigation would take place,

and that he would likely be called upon. Witness
consulted bis father about it, and considered it was
better for him to bave mothing to do with the mat-
ter, in consequence of the situation lie held. It ws
stated 1a the letter, for witness not to be afraid to
come forward. (Letter to Swift rend.) , There
was nothing of that kind binding in his letter;» it
was simply to come without fear; did not hear of
any other letter; did; not lnow if Keely got one.
(Dr. Sampson here admitted that he did.) Cross-ex-
amined :-Witness was afraid, from his situation, to
have anything to do with it, for fear he should get
into trouble. That was the reason why he destroy-
ed it.

Considered that if he was brought forward in the
matter, he might, one vay or other, get into trouble;
he could not exactly-see how, at the time. Has rea-
son to believe that if he had come forward volun-
tarily in a case involving the character, of Mr. F.
Smith, it would have endangered his situation. His
reasons are, that lie is in a shop having many win-
dows, and if he were brought forward t~ explain
wl at he might. bave seen, he would gain ll-will.
If le told all he saw, it would be very disgriee-
able to him, as he might be tormented .in his
situation, so as he would sooner leave it than be so
tormented. It is principally to what he bas seen of
irregularities on the art ofMr. F. Smith, that hé bas
reference, such as ahooting bows and ,arrows òfîen
timesat Convicte; bas seen him in the yard some-
times firing at the men,; ha seen him fire into his
shop, (shoemaker's,) and the tailor's (Hooper's) ;
does not remember the name of any Convict he bas
struck, but he bas frequently struck some of them.
Mas deen bio ooneocasion, aire ut Mr; Hooper;
cousiders ,that, the:arrow w'as aùmed aât hlmi; ýMr.
Hooper was at the time in charge of his gang: bas
seen him ome few times fire at tailor'ssliop; did
not count exactly; it mighit have been'half a dozen
or four or five times ;*considerédi the shooting would
not endanger their bodies .much m t consequence of
their cbothea, but'their eyeos dwould b -in:danger if
thme arroit i tbeni. 'Therè as beeni a Convict
tailor-l i.th taildr'esahop ; -'never remembersi of him
gettinge a shot inhis eye. Ras seenuKeeper Hooper
on one oceásioni shoot atf.N Smith ; FYSmitland
hesfired a'good èany ahots at eaéh othr-there
wereýConviets in-the shp, snd, du the floor below:
Mr.iHooperaoiiduty at ttime tHaW*eeriwat
he thought were petatoesom mnlhthave been stones,
thrown ni the yard; haneen K eper F. Sni h throw
them; they-'ent aathonget Convieta.
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These were the principal irregularities to which he complained of short weight. Never saw Coté steal
alluded. Never spoke to Dr. Sampson on the meat from butcher's cart and throw it into the cellar.
subject; never was taught by any one. Has seen Does not give out more mnat to the Convicts than
Hooper shoot at F. Snth : (bis) Hooper's shop is the law aows. 1s aware that F. Smith has bought
over witness's head: was out on the gallery at the potatoes, turnips, and meal: bas seen him pay for
time he saw him ; it was not leaving his men to do them: knows that he purchased them at the request
this (go on the gallery) as he was very often advised of Keepers and Guards, and for the purpose of sup-
to see if they vould bc talkin . He considered that plying themn.
if lie wished to catch thein taking the best way was
to go iii front of the cells on the lower side of the 1
shops. il

T. M'GARVEY.

William Moore Connell-(Conviet)-sworn -

Is one of the Hospital-waiters or orderlies; Mr.
Julien gave the Indian, Abrahama, a lotion to put to
his eye, previous to the Doctor seeing him. Always
thouglit it Mr. Julien's duty to attend to the sick at
night time ; gave medicine at niglit according as t

the Doctor prescribed. Saw him (Julien) one nght
in a great state of intoxication ; heavas accompanied
by Fitzgerald, thie guard. Fitzgerald called Sinelair
to strip Mr. Julien and put him to bed. Fitzgerald
said to witness, " I hope you wll keep this quiet and'
say nothing of it; Mr. Julien is rather top-heavy to-
night." iitzgerald was not sober, but. was not
nearly so far gone as Mr. Julien ; he understood
perfectly well what he was doing, still lie was in a state
of intoxication. Does not consider, that on that
occasion, Julien was in a fit state to give modicine to
sick Convicts.

Cross-examined :-Never heard that there was a
new Surgeon to be appointed bore.

(Signed,) WILLIAM M. CONNELL.

Thouas Smith - (Messenger to Penitentiary) _
sworn:-

Has often seen Julien, the late Hospital-keeper,
come to the prison at night drunk; not fit to give
medicine to the sick. Hias brought the Doctor'
(Sampson) out on one occasion at night, when
Warden sent a note that a man was sick or dying.
Dr. Sampson was twice or three times the worse of
liquor when lie came out.

Cross-examined:-Is not the worse of liquor now,
nor never was since he was in the Penitentiary.

(Signed,) THOMAS SMITII.

John Watts-(Guard)-sworn

He puts the Convicts in the box : when a Con-I
vict is confined in the box he is kept there until bis
sentence expires, unless he is necessitated to go out,
when he is let out for a short time under a Guard.
Witness gives him bis victuals in the box. Has an
opportumty of seeing the Puniahment Book every
day, and does so see it. Remembers Convict- Coté
beig put' in the box. (Refers to Punishment
Book.) On 3d April, fada Coté confined to box for
cbewing tobacco-three meal bread and water;
finds also, lt April, refusing to open his mouth
when challenged for chewing toba obox, and three
meals bread and water ; on March 12, for having
two suppers and tobacco in his cell--six meals bread
and water. F. Smith: reported hii on these three
occasions.

Witness receives and weighs the meat coming
fromn the contractor every day. The butcher never

Appendix
(B.B.B.B..)

aO;b liny

(Signed,)

Appendix

Av.u.a.n

Never saw him sell anything belonging to the
Penitentiary, and does not believe he did so. Never
saw two Convicts, with blackened faces, wrestling in
front of the Kitchen. F. Smith told witness lie
would not trust Robinson or Fitzgerald any more:
lie gave, as bis reason, that.they had not pad him,
and lie was out of pocket by them. No provisions
or stores, belonging to the Penitentiary, could have
been taken away without his knowledge. The
potatoes Smith purchased were not mixed with the
prison stock; they were put in the centre bin, on
tho west side of the cellar : the peas were put in an
empty bin, in the west end of the bin where the
peas lay-the end next the celar door: the meal
was put with the prison meal: the qunntity F.
Smith got was known, and an account kept. Never
saw F. Smith throw stones or potatoes at the Con-
vits. Never saw him shoot arrows at prisoners;
has seen him shoot at pigeons with Keepers and
Guards, in the centre of the building, at meal time.
Never saw him take improper liberties with Con-
victs. Has seen him two or three times purchase
white bread ; ho bought it for some of the Guards
and Keepers who wanted it, as they were not going
home. Has been better than ten years an officer of
the Penitentiary.

Has been to the boxes; a person confined in the
round-box could not see any one in the gallery over
hir; witness has tried it himself; witness attends
to the laying out of the bread and water for the pun-
ishments ; there never was more bread and water set
than was ordered in the Punishment Book; the full
amount of provisions is served out every day without
deduction for those who are punished and on the sick
lit; often gives out extra rations of meal for gruel
for each, both at dinner and at night; Convicts say
themselves they are botter fed than they used to bc.
The present state of the prison is very clean, cleaner
than formerly. Knows Conviot Coté; was not at
all a good character; was in the habit of carrying
tales and stories about.

By Board:-Is in wash-house occasionally, back
and forwards; never saw Convicts ducked there;
never, to bis knowledge, heard of any being ducked;
never hoard of colore men named Wilson or Lewis
ducked; has seen Lewis go M himself to wash after
sweeping chimneys; never heard of Conkright being
duked; not awa why the present accusations are
nmade againat Mr. F. Smith.

(Signed,) JOHN WATT.

George Sexton-(Guard)--sworn:-

Never saw F. Smith throw stones or potatoes at
Convicts ; cannot say lie has ever seen him take any
improper liberties with thema; never saw him throw
water on prisoners confined- in the box: has seen
Fitzgenad do it ;'told him (Fitzgerald) lie ought to
be ahamed of himself; if,witnesse saw it agam, lie
would report it to the Warden; does fot recollect
Ing him do it more than once. . Saw him (Fitz-

gerald) once with a eau of water above the box, but
cannot say if he threw it in. Richard M'Canna, a
colored man, was in the box when lie (Fitzgerald)
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threw in the water. Knows Guard Robinson; is
addicted to telling untruths ; should say lie ias re-
peatedly told lies ; would not believe him on his
oath.

Cross-examnined:-is reason for saying so is,
that 'witness himself found him out in telling some
things which lie found to be flseloods.

In chief:-Has heard the Convicts say they are
much better satisfied with their provisions and rations
since F. Smith was in charge. Is aware that the
kitchen and -wincs are cleaner than before; so is the
department in wlich witness's duty lies.

(Signed,) GEORGE SEXTON.

William Martin-(Guard)--Sworn:-

Has seen F. Smith purchase potatoes, peas, and
meal; is a good deal in the kitchen, and bas an op-
portunity of seeing; cannot say the quantity; has
seen him get small quantities at different times. The
potatoes were put in the spare bin in the centre of the'
cellar; the peas were put alsoin a spare bin; the turnips
were put in bm with potatoes at one side ; meal
was putin one part of the bin where prison meal
was. F. Smith bought them te accommodate the
officers of the Institution, as far as witness knows.
As long as wituess bas been about the place, it was
always the custom for Kitchen-keepers to do so.
Remembers a quantity of turnips sent in by Dr.
Sampson to the Penitentiary ; " there was difficulty
in receiving them because there was chestry in the
neasurement." Dr. Sampson's men were standing
by, and when the Convicts were measuring them
they always left a quantity in the bottom; the Con-
victs and Dr. Sampson's men did this; Dr. Samp-.
son's men saw Convicts do it. Remembera another
load of turnips sent in to Penitentiary by Dr.
Sampson, which were rejected ; the reason was, they
were not very good. Remembers asking F. Smith
to sell him soie pea; F. -Smith told him le'had
noue of his own, noue but the prison stores, therefore
could not let him have any. From bis knowledge of
F. Smith, does not think he would take the prison
stores and sell them. Has several times seen F. Smith
purchase white bread. Has heard Convicts say they
were better fed than heretofore. The general state of
the Prison since F. Smith's appointment is in a great
deal better order'; many conveniences have been
made. Never saw F. Smith shoot arrows at Convicts,
or throw water on them. As far as witness bas seen,
F. Smith uses the Convicts very well. Witness bas
been off and on about the place ten years.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MARTIN.

Hugh Manuel-(Keeper)-Sworn:-

First heard about these charges a month n<o last
Wednesday night; Fjtzgerald, the late Guar, told
him this; it was after he was discharged. The first
time he was in Fitzgerald's place lue told witness he
was going to law with the Warden fôr extra pay on
night duty, and had been in to:esee Mr. M'Kenzie, the
Lawyer, two or threé times.about it. Said another
time another thing was going on;.that he had: been
to Dr. Samxpson's house withianother from the Bay
that affidavits er-e taken, te go to .Gvenment.
Witness said he supposed Dr. Sampson couli not
take afidavita, as he;was nota Magstrate? Fitz-
gerald:said, Mr. Manahan was there ânsudcold*do;so,
also Dr. Roblnson '.sthèroln thie ôtherron: hie
said7Jiliëii aud Réidàilôtbe£frè'6tEe ay wereê
there; aaid they were going &bnliîg"chaiges against

Appendix
(B .B.B.B.B.)

Q;i;a'.

F. Smith and lie believes against Warden; mentioned
about putting an Indian's eye out; did fnot say F.
Smith did it, but that sncb a thing had been done.
Mentioned also about taking Conviets out to fish, and
about selling provisions blonging to the Institution;
also about sticking pins in Convicts. Never saw F.
Smith do any of these thiigs. Fitzg&erald asked,
wheoe he could find Coté? lie said Dr. Sampson
wanted to see him; said he could get something out
of hlm; hie was about the kitchen often, or something
to, that effeet.

Never saw F. Smith throw stones or potatoes at
Convicts at muster. Heard men under his charge say
they would wish F. Smith to stop ln the kiteben as
long as they would be'there, (in the Prison,) as they
got better usage than before lie came there; they got
better rations and more of it. Knows Fitzgerald
well; is a fellow that would drink. As Fitzgerald
bas of late expressed himself to witness no later than
lat Sunday nght towards Warden and his family,
witness could not give him credit on bis oath on tbis
occasion.,

Cross-examined:-Never said lie was drunk when
he said there was a meeting at Dr. Sampson's bouse;
never told Mr. Pollard so. Witness was not drunk
when he said there was a meeting ; does not remem-
ber telling Mr. Pollard there was a meeting at Dr.
Sampson's house; never did tell him so to the best
of bis knowledge : told Mr. F. Smith about it, about
a month ago; he laughed, and did not seem to be-
lieve it. Believes these charges would never have
been brought at this time, only for the Petition that
F. Smith wrote for the Keepers to sign. The Guards
and Keepers were always grumbling about being kept
till the sick were let out; this might come to F.
Smith's ears, and lie might make out a petition lie
thinks, and every one signedit; thisisallwitness knows
about it. Witness signed the petition; it was pray-
ing the Board to get the Doctor to attend at some
time without interfering with their dinner hour.

(Signed,) HUGLI MANUEL.

Samuel Pollard-(Keeper)--Sworn

. Has bought potatoes from Mr. F. Smith, and paid
for them; thought he had a right to sell them; did
not consider them as prison stock : it was notorious
that the officers of the Institution were getting th' s
of him; there was no concealment ; it was general y
known. The men never complained of being bit or
hurt by Smith; on the contrary, lie alwayé beard
them speak highly of him as an officer of the Insti-
tution. From his knowledge of F. Smith, witness
undoubtedly does not think lie would be guilty of
selling prison stores. Witness nietDr. Sampson one
evening shortly after the petitiion had been made to
the Board respecting the irregularity of bis attend-
ance-it was iear lr. Sampson's door-the Doctor
sked him how thepetition came about? Witness said,
thernen wanted hin (the Doctor) to come earlier,
that 'they might olose their dlnner The Doctor
asked, if witness had signed it? :Witness àid hehad.
The Doctor damned hm; alled hlim a-pëtty fellow
to do such a thing; snd told him i would do'him no
good: thathe (the Doctor) did fot caáre'for him or
any oe in the " e Witness assired hlm it as
fron n -fe l hilm, but'merél that'hëe 'lit
coin'e earlier, 8o they -m#hriot loef t.heirli-
mër. The Doctor swore at hitn;"s id theie was fnot
-ne l the Institutiniihoníé îMtovérëhead and
arsl. islebt, or ,woåis to thtffect The Dotor

was tIking er ioltly; witusbg lot
t od: theDôltosd e didno' care a

damåfor ; hn; it woûld do hiii. o'goàl 'He went

Appendix
(B.B. B.B.
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Appendix into his house, and slammed the door in witness's
a.fl R.B.B.) face. Does not think these charges would have been

made had this Petition not been got up.

Knows Guard Fitzgerald, lately dismissed; from
his general conduct, and from what witness saw, he
would say, he was a very bad undeserving officer.

Has seen him, Fitzgerald, scuffling with dis-
charged Convict Wilson, many a time. ,as several
tines seen him shake the box when Convicts were
confined in it. Has seen him chase Wilson with a
stick in bis hand fifty times up the Wing, when Mr.
Costen's back was turned, they would be fighting to-
gether. Has often seen him throw water on Con-
victs confined in the box. Witness would not, on
ýany consideration, believe Fitzgerald on bis oath.
Knows Guard Robinson: witness would have great
doubts of taking his word, from his general conduct
bere. One afternoon, witness saw one of the Con-
victs taking some food away from the kitchen; wit-
ness called to stop him, and as the Convict was in
the act of running away; the Guard Robinson came
and asked witness what was his business to inter-
fere, as he Robinson, was on duty, and would do as
he liked ? Witness said, be might be on duty and
not sec Convict stealing. Robinson told him to go
about bis business, he was on duty. The Convict
then ran into a cell with the provision, and witness
not wishing to create a confusion, walked away.
Next day witness looked and found Robinson had
not reported the Convict. Went for two mornings
afterwards, and found the Convict was never report-
ed for stealing, or any notice taken of it.

Never saw Mr. F. Smith throw stones or potatoes
at men at muster; would not take Robinson's oath,
from what he knows of him; never saw F. Smith
take improper liberties with Convicts.

(Signed,) SAMUEL POLLARD.

Thomas Costen-recalled by Board:-

Told Fitzgerald bis services were no longer re-
quired, but witness did not tell him the reason.
Witness bas no doubt he knew perfectly well the
reason, as he was making excuses about his face.
His face had been hurt fighting; and ho was away
three days without leave.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

Henry Smith-(Warden)-worn:

When Dr. Sampson first spoke of these charges,
he asked,-" Did not Frank get up a petition aganst
me ?" Witness said, ."I believe ho irote it, but no
harm was done, as it was s.ppressed. The Doctor
asked, what right witness ha to uppress it? Wit-
ness told him he merely obeyed the orders of the
Board in doing so, it was their desire. The,Doctor
then said, Nowr, I hive a charge ta bring against
Mr. Fan'k ;" andl asked, if witness was aware that
Frank shot at Convict Abraham, and shot'out his
eye, or caused him to lose is sight ? Witness sald,
he was n'ot awaro of itY The Doctor thon asked, If
wîtess 'was aware that Ih< had béon selling the pro-
visions of'the Penitèntia y, ana receiving the money
fôor them ?i.Witûes s'aid, ho did fnot knoi; ad if'
any one had döne'so 1e must have stolen theni. The
Doctor aied, 'th6re is an ffidavit tòa dia effect."
Witness' said, h'od'obter piýefer his 'lcargelin

rlting, as, of voàé itnè could not idn t.
coc(de id,è would'not do eo; anf tt t-

news did not give Reid the charges agaiàst him in X
writing. (B.B. B.B. B.)

30th May.
Witness then wrote to the President of the Board,

stating the substance of what had passed between
Dr. Sampson and self. Frank Smith was then sent
for immediately to come to the Penitentiary (he had
gone to dinner); ho came up, and witness told him
what Dr. Sampson had said; and asked, if there was
any truth in the charges? F. Smith said no; and
that he was anxious an immediate investigation
should take place into these charges. Witness could
not but thnk, that in mraking these charges, Dr.
Sampeon was actuated by malice and revenge, par-
ticularly as ho first mentioned about the petition.
The Doctor told witness that Frank had given the
Indian something to conceal Lis hurting his eye;
witness took it to mean a bribe. I8 positive that Dr.
Sampson said, there was an affidavit to the effect,
that F. Smith had sold and received money for the
Provisions of the Penitentiary. Witness considers
F. Smith's conduct, as au Officer of the Institution,
as generally good.; very good, in regard to cleanli-
nese. The Convicts have also said, that. they get
better rations since his appointment. Has never
known F. Smith guilty of stealing, if he had, wit-
nees would not have procured bis appointmnent to the
Penitentiary. Witness paid particular attention to
the evidence of discharged Convict Henry Wilson ;
took it down. Witness never'said to Convict Ilett
" Take a brick-bat, and knock him (meaning F.
Smith) down." Even ifwitness had said.so, Wilson
was too far off to have heard it. As to the charac-
ters of defendant's Convict-witnesses:-The conduct
of Dyas is good; Udell's very good; Carl's excel-
lent; Connell's very.good indeed, he stands in the
book with one punishment; Martin's generally
good, he has been sometimes gunished, but not for
very heavy offences; M'Cormick's character, as a
Convict, is between good and middling, "fair;"
Patrick Kelly's good, very seldom punished, a very
quiet orderly man; Qabriel Wright's generally good;
Brennan's indifferent-the worst of any yet men-
tioned-he bas been too often punished, though not
for heavy offences; Watt, the Guard, is an excellent
faithful man, seldom or never absent from hie post,
except on his pension days, when ho gets half a day's
leave to go to town; Martin, the Guard's character
is very good; Hermiston,:the Keeper, is a very good
steady man. Witness would take the onths of all
the Guards and Keepers brought up by F. Smith in
bis defence ; they are men to .be relied on. The
character of Costen, the lead-keeper, is very good;
he carries out the witness's orders raithfully.

The emall fire-engine, being in the east wing, is
under F. Smith's control as the east wing is. Wit-
ness considers it F. Smith'es business to keep it in
proper order ; would cal him to account if it were
not so kept.

Dr. Sampeon came in one day and eaid he heard
Mrs..Cox had been making observations as to bis
treatment of a woman iwho died.

The ConvictCavanagh was several timues punished,
both for stealiig and fighting, besides talking.

The day before Convcts go out, witnesståke their
answers to a series of questions and~dës theni to

.Witnes thinka the Corävit 1 biam sald his
treatiat'as gôà d h¶od expt ii li a
p ce ors omsnhords thatmenwere n
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Appendix Several, indeed most Conviets going out, say
(B.B.B.B.B.) their provisions have been good and suf cient, par-

ticularly since Mr. Frank has been Steward; they
have more of them and better. This latterly has
been a general reply.

Never, until lie was before the Board as a witness,
hoard of Convict Cavanagh being unjustly punished.
Convicts have the privilege of coming to witness to
state their grievances; witness, any vay, has applica-
tions from them, some about grievances, some askimg
witness to write letters for them, or to inquire about
answers. Witness thinks Cavanagh once came about
etting good provisions; it was after dinner: witness
ound both the Head and Kitchen-keeper had ex-

amined his returns, and pronounced them good;
thought the complaint was frivolous, as there was no
comnpaint from any other Convict that day about
the quantity or quality of the provisions.

(Signed,) H. SMITH.

(Keeper Smith stated that ho had no further evi-
donce to produce in bis defence. Dr. Sampson said
he wished to bring evidence to rebut statements
made by defendant's witnesses; lie wvas informed
that he would be allowed to do so. Board adjourned
till four o'clock.)

(Four o'clock, P.M., Board again met. Dr.
Sampson proceeded to call the following persons to
rebut Defendant's evidence.)

Richard Robinson-(Guard)-sworn

Abraham was under witness's charge for a con-
siderable time in the South Wing, both previous
and subsequent to getting bis oye hurt : when his
eye ias hurt his usual place of work ias a shanty
outside the South Wing: if the day vas wet Le
worked inside the shanty; if fine, outside. Whcn
witness saw potatoes thrown at the Convicts: he was
in the South Wing. It was reported by several of
the Convicts that Abraham lost his eye by the
stroke of an arrow. The person lie saiv fishing with
F. Smith was a large Convict; vitness would call
him a man Convict.

(Signed,) R. ROBINSON.

Martin Keely-(Keeper)-sworn:-

Is a Carpenter-Keeper; lias been in that situation
between ton and eleven years. Knows late Guard
Fitzgerald and present Guard Robinson, since they
came to the Penitentiary : never saw anything
wrong with the men more than with any others.
Should consider them good characters ; certainly
considers their oaths would, be worthy of belief, " as
much so as those of any other men of that capacity."
Thinks Keeper Pollard has been some where about
six months Keeper.

Witness had a conversation with Manuel respect-
ing a conversation ho (Manuel) had had with Fitz-
gerald, regarding something which Manuel had told
to Pollard. Manuel said nothing of a meeting at
Dr. Sampson's louse; but told him that he (Manuel)
bad been to Fitzgerald's 1house a few mornings
before, and Fitzgerald told hin a few words, and he
told them to Pollard when he was a little the worse
of liquor, and Pollard told them to the Warden.

Cross-examined -Manuel did not tell witness
what he said to Pollard. *The conversation which
Manuel and witness, and the other Guards were
engaged in at the time this occurred, was with re-
ference te these charges.

(Signed,) MARTIN KEELY.

James M'Carthy-(Keeper)-sworn:

Is Blacksmith-Keeper in the prison; Las been so
since the opening of the prison: he lighted the first
fire. Has known Fitzgerald and Robinson since
they came here: knows nothing wrong of Guard
Robnson : has heard that Fitzgerald used to drink
sometimes. Should think they ought to be believed
on oath; does not see why they should not.

(Signed,) J. M'CARTHY.

John Swift-(Keeper)-sworn

Has been Keeper for about five years, or there-
abouts. Has known Robinson and Fitzgerald since
they were in the prison; Las no reason to suppose
they are not men of good character. Considers
them men to be believed on oath, if not, they should
not be entrusted with the situations they held.
Witness does consider them men to be believed on
oath.

(Signed,) J. SWIFT.

John Richardson-(Carpenter-Keeper)-Sworn:

Has been Carpenter-Keeper nearly ten years.
Knows Robinson and Fitzgerald; las no reason t6
suppose they are not to be believed on oath. Knows
nothing to the contrary; knows nothing againet
them.

(Signed,) JOHN IRICHARDSON.

Terence M'Garvey-(Kceper)-Sworn:

Has been Shoemaker-Keeper between six and seven
years. Has known Robinson and Fitzgerald a
considerable time; knows nothing touching Robin-
son's character; knows nothine against him; never
saw anything bad. Considers 'itzgerald's character
pretty good, from what lie knows.- Has heard it re-
ported about the Prison that a Conviet had lost bis
eye ; does not recollect the time-it was some months
ago; hoard some people say it was from a bow and
arrow, others said it was a sore or inflammation. Any-
thing witness hoard of it iwas that Mr. F. Smith was
the cause of it, but it was a dying rumouronly.

(Signed,) T. M'GARVEY.

Thomas Fitzgerald-(late Guard)-Sworn:-

Abraham, on wet days, was generally sup sed to
be inside South Wing in the Avenue; in e days
on the outside, on the east side of the South Wing,
convenient to the ood-pile. Cannot say where he
was when his eye was hurt.
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When witness saw potatoçe thrown at Convi6ts,
he was in the South W'ng, that was witness's post
every night, except when .obiison iwas on duty, and
thenwitnesswas on thewall; wasin a position fully to
see potatoes thrown, as lie was along with Mr. Frank;
could not miss it. It was a Convict man he saw in
company with Mr. F. Smith when he was fishing;
the Convict had no fishing-rod in his hand, that wit-
ness saw. Witness did not know why lie was dis-
muissed ? Mr. Costen did not tel him. Witness had
had his face hurt, and sent word to Mr. Costen say-
ing so; and that lie could not come to bis duty till
his face was well. When he returned, Mr. Costen
told him bis services were no longer required. Asked
Mr. Costen, why? Costen said, he did not know.
Witness said he had doue his duty, and turned on bis
heel and walked away. Said nothing to Mr. Costen
at that tinme, about bis face being hurt, as far as he
recollects. Sent word he could not' come imme-
diately after lie was hurt, that was next morning.
Sent the word by Guard Shortless.

(Signed,) THOS. FITZGERALD.

Thomas Costen--(Head-Keeper, recalled)-Sworn:

The Indian, Abraham, when his eye was hurt,
worked on the west side of the North Wing ; his
shanty is still there, back of Warden's kitchen. The
Kitchen-keeper alvays had charge of him, he be-
longed to the kitchen gang.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

APPENDIX

Dr. Sampson wished it to be Minuted that he was Appendix
not allowed to. be heard in7evidence in support of ("BB.BU.)
charges. The Doctor was informed that the Board
were now ready to hear him on oath (the Defendant 30<1 N y.
F. Smith expressing bis willingness); the Doctor,
however, now declined doing so; saying, lie had no-
thing to say.

Both parties agreed to hold the evidence as
closed.

The Board adjourned.

1, James Hopkirk, one of the Inspectors of the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary, do hereby declare that the fore-
going is a just and true copy of the Minutes of Evi-
dence taken by me at the request of the Board, on
the investigation of the charges made by the Surgeon
of the Institution against the Kitchen-keeper F. W.
Smith, and that the said minutes were taken at the
time as fully and correctly as I could take them ; and
do, to the best of my knowledge and belief, contain
a just. and truc statement of all which was testified to
by the respective witnesses, pertinent to the matter
at issue, and that the evidence of each witness was
readç over to and signed by him in presence of the
Board, and of the Surgeon and Kitchen-keeper, nei-
ther of whom objected to its credence.

JAMES HOPKIRK.

Kingston, 29th Nov. 1847.
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Copy.-Documents relating to the Cases of Insane
Convicts James Brown and E. C. Reveille.

-No. 1.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

PRoVINCIAL PENITENTIABY,

17th January, 1848.
Sia,

I am directed by the Board of Inspectors to in-
form you, that they have observed in the Punishment
Book a remark made by you against the name of the
Convict James Brown, who was ordered to receive
36 lashes with the cats for outrageous and insubordi-
nate conduet, viz.: that he was "fit as to bodily
health;" and that they bave been informed that the
punishment has not been carried into effect, in con-
sequence of the peculiar wording of such remark, and
of a verbal statement made by you to two of the
Inspectors, that yor had doubt- as to the sanity of
the Conviet.

I am now' directed by the' Board! to' req'est you
will inforrm me, for their information, with a- full and
explicit report as- to the health, botli mental and
bodily, of the said Convict.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) IL. SMITIH,
Warden.

JAMEs SAMPsoN, Esquire,
M. D.

No. 2"

Copy-Letter, Surgeon w Warden.

KINoSToN,, 18th January,- 1848.

Sm,

In; reply to your lettèr of yesterdany, coVeying
the directionsi of the, Board cf IhspettorSé that I
should furnih you; for'theiixi.nfôr tion; with'a füTl
andexplicitre prt as to the health, botq mentldly
ande UodiS? of the Conviet James'Browi:-I have
to state, t 'attiisis narî having'beer recentlypresent-
ed to me, to report on his fitress to receive 36 lashes
with the eats; I remembered that not long since, I
had witnessed the, infliction of a similar punishment
on him; and Ialiso recollected tliat Iad heard ver-
bally, fromiyourself and others, of many and repeated
acts oMfiprovoked'violence whiýÛ le lad comrmitted
fronetime t' time, and for which he was repeatedly
punished; under these circümstanew' the' moral
question naturally arose,. «wlietlier tere waa not
some mental deficit in a persoùn'ho'côxld not only
commit such numerous acts of outrages, but who
seemed reckless of the certain consequences to him-
self of so doing? and, therefore, on im *tin .him,
I reported him "fit, as to bodily health," not doubt-

ing that your more intimate acquaintance with the
man's case would explain to you the import of this
" peculiar wording."

Before coming to any finhl decision on this case,
it would be necessdry thit I should have access to
the records of ail the varions acts of violence which
this Convict has committed in the Prison, s well as
the means of making personal inquiry of such Offi-
cers or persons as have witnessed them.

I ami Sir, &c.

(Signedy) JAS. SAMPSON,
Surgeon.

Hi SmrrÊi EÈ .,
Warden.

No. 3.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

PROVINCIAL ?ENTENTIAY,

2lt January, 1848.

Sbg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 18t-W iist., pecting the case of the Convict
James Brown; and in order to render you every
facility to enable you to come to a decision regard-
ing it; I have enclosed a return of the acts of vio-
lence committed by the Convict in question during
his confinement in this institution ; I beg leave fiur-
ther to state that al the Keepers and Guards of the
establishment are cognizant of the several acts of
violence recorded.

Inacknowledging the receipt of your letter of the
19thinst.,- I have to request you will be plèased to
inforn nie,j whether in> eithee of the cases ôf frostii
bites in, thé of the lth inst., the patient
was in irons, in r that I may report the sme to
the Boardè

Your aiost obedient Servaiit;,

(Signed,) H. SMITH,.
Warden.

J s SAMPoN Esq.,
M D.-

(Copy.)

Return of the several Acta of Violence committed
by the Conviot James Brown, as recorded in
the Punishment Books of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary: -

Nov. 12.-5i orîderlr oenduct ipihii celli, oursing
and swearing, talking aloud, dis tub-
ingthe prisonerS

Nov. 16-Fôr very outrageouns drdery con-
duct whéni at Work in tlMe Mertr
Shed; cursin and swearing,and being
otherwise turbulent when ordered to

eiscelk
Dec.26Using indecent language.

Appendix
(B. B.B.M.B.)

r'
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acquainte1 wih the several amounts and descriptions
of punishments inilicted for the offences conmitted
by him since his admission to the Prison : and I beg
to submnit, that instead of calling on all the Keepers
and Guards to answer such questions as I might put
to them touching this case, it would be more conve-
nient if I were furnished with the names of the Of-
ficers who reported the Convict on the various occa-
sions of violence for which he was punished.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON.

To H. SmiTr, Esquire,
Warden, P. P.

No. 5.

Copy-Extract from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 3rd
February, 1848

The Warden submitted to the Board two letters
from the Surgeon respecting the case of the Convict

you, that observing your statement, that you hiad
formnerly heard from the Warden and others, ver-
bally, of many and repeated acts of unprovoked vio-
lence which the Convict had committed from time
to time, and for which lie was frequently punished,
they regret that, notwithstanding the Minute of the
late Board of the 18th February, 1846, expressly di-
recting you to report all such cases, you should not
sooner have made the Board aware of your doubte
as to James Brown's sanity, which might possibly
have induced them to countermand the only two cor-
poral punishments inflicted on him under the imme-
diate sanction of the present Board, after receiving
your report of his fitness to undergo them.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,). H. SMITH,
Warden.

JAMs SarsoN, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

1847. James Brown, on whose mental and bodily state he Appendix
May 17.-Threatening to take the lives of lKceper !was requested to report, agrecable to the Minute of (B.B-B.B'B-)

M'Garvy and Guard Funstan, and to the 15th ult., and it appearing from his letter of the
raise a mutiny in the Prison ; cursing 24th ult. that hc is unable to make bis report in this
and swearing in a violent way con- case, unless he is made acquainted with the several
tinually day and night. amounts and descriptions of punishments inflicted

July 8.-Tlking at work. upon the Convict. The Warden is directed to fur-
Aug. 7.-Making a great noise in his ce11; disturb-, nish the statement required.

ing the prisoners ; cursing and swear-
ing, and threatening to take the life The Warden is directed to request the Surgeon
of the Keeper. *ill furnish a return of the several cases of sickness,

19.-Quarrelling in the wash-house; biting under which the Convict James Brown, has suffered
Convict Hall on the cheek, and strik- from the month of August, 1843, to the present time,
ing him ou the head. stating their character and the respective dates when

Oct. 26.-For very outrageous and violent conduct they occurred.
an is cell ; s g n s, cursing and

swearing, ýand inaking a very great A true extrat.
noise during the night, disturbing the
Prison, and continued the same con- (Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
duct when put in his dark cell. Clerk.Dec. 30.-Attempting to throw stones at civilian
teamisters; cursing and swearing,
thrcatening to knock anybody down No. 6.
who caine near him.

1848. Copy-Lettr, Warden to Surgeon.
Jany. 3.-Making use of very obscene language; ;

cursing and swearing, and disturbin PROvINcAL PENITENTIARY,
the whole Prison.

3rd February, 1848.
Penitentiary, 2 1st January, 1848. S1,

I certify that this is a true copy of the return I have to inforin you, that your letters of the 18th
made to the Surgeon of the Penitentiary of the 21st. and 24th ult., respecting the case of the Convict
January, 1848. ,James Brown, have been laid before the Board; and

I an to say, they have directed mie to lay the state-
(Signed,) F. BICKERTON, ment of punishments inflicted upon that Convict be-

Clerk- fore you as soon as it can be prepared; although the
Board are at a loss to conceive what assistance it will

No. 4. afford you in coming to a conclusion as to the present
state of prisoner's mind, as in neither of the cases of

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden. John Donavan and Michael Sheehan, both of whom,
previous to their being reported by you as insane,

KINGsTON, 24th January, 1848. had been frequently punished for acts of violence,
SIn, was it deemed necessary by you to be put in posses-

sion of a siinilar statemient, to enable you to come to
In order to enable me to form a more correct opin- a conclusion on their respective cases.

ion with respect to the mental state of Convict
James Brown, it would be requisite that I should be I am further directed by the Board to state to
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3th May. opy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,

3d February, 1848.
Sir,

I am directed by the Board of Inspe.tors to request
you will be pleased to furnish me, at your earliest
convenience, with a Return of the several cases of
sickness under which the Convict James Brown has
suffered, from the month of August, 1843, to the
present tue, stating their character, and the respec-
tive date when they occurred.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed;) I. SMITH,
Warden.

JAMnEs SAMPsON, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 9.
(Copy.)

Return of cases of illness under which James Brown
suffered:-

Admitted, Disease. Discharged.

1844. 1844.
July 29...... Toothache--extracted............. ..................
Sept. 23... Pain in side........ .................. Sept. 24......

1846. 1846.
July 20...... Abeess Axilla........................ July 22.....
Aug. 8 ...... Diarrhea............................ Aug8 10."...

1847. 1847.
April 18...... Griping............................... April 15.....
Oct. 22...... Pain in the Iliac region....... Oct. 24......
Nov. 15...... Rheumatism ..... ............ Nov. 20...

No. 10.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 7th February, 1848.
Sir,

With reference to the Convict James Brown,
about the sanity of whose mind I have alread ex-
pressed doubts, I have to state, _that as far as I can
understand the case, it is one of occasional paroxysme
of insanity; but as I have never witnessea his con-
duct on such occasions; before coming to a final con-
clusion as to his actual state, and deciding on the
cause of his -malicious propensities; it is necessary
that I should have an opportunity of hearing from
those Guards and Keepers who have seen him com-
mitting the acts of outrage for which he was pun-
ished, or from any others who bave had personal
cognizance of bis extravagancies, their account of
the manner and bearin& af the Convict immediately
before, and while comnutting said acts; and 1, there-
fore, have to request that you Will be pleased to allow
me the means of questiomng such persons.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) JAMES SAMPSON.

To H. SMrr, Esq.
Warden, P.P.

No. 1le

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,

7th February, 1848.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
this days date, and comliance with your request,
I have directed the H a-keeper to assemble the
several Keepers and Guards required for your ex-
ainnation into the case of the Convict James Brown,
at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning.

I am, Sir,
Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) H. SMITHs
Warden.

JAMEs SAM PsoN, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 12.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 16th February, 1848.
Sir,

In compliance with the directions of the Board of
Inspectors, conveyed in your letter of the 17th ulti-
me, that I should report to them on the mentâl and
bodily state of the Convict James Brown, I have
now te state for their information, that having
maturely considered his case, I am opinion that this
Convict is a person of unsound mind.

With respect te bis bodily healtb, I consider this
good.

I am, Sir, &c. &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon.

H. SMIITH, Esq-,
H S Warden.

No. 13.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 23rd March, 1848.
Sir,

Observing that the Convict James Brown, whom
I reported te the Board of Inspectors on 16th Feb-
ruary last, as of insane mind, sil carnie heavyiron
chains on his legs ; and as these are a source ofgat
bodily annoyance and mental disturbance to * j
pàrticùlarly duning the night when in his bed, I
recommen that'they be removed.

(SignedY JAMES SAMPSON
S. P.P

H. Szrra E

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)
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CASE OF
E. C. REVEILLE.

No. 1.

Copy-Extract from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 15th
January, 1848:-

The attention of the Board having been called to
the case of the Conviet Charlotte Reveille, who, since
lier first reception into the Penitentiary, has mani-
fested a most violent and insubordinate temper,
destroying her bedding and clothing, and brealing
every article within her reach, and latterly attempt-
ing to commit suicide by hanging herself; the War-
den is directed to call upon the §urgeon for a certi-
ficate as to the state of lier mental condition, with
the view of application beine made to the Govern-
ment for lier removal to a Lunatic Asylum, should
lier case require it.

A truc extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 2.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,

17th January, 1848.
Sir,

I am directed by the Board of Inspectors to re-
quest you will be pleased to furnish me, for their
information, with a report as to the state of the men-
tal condition of Charlotte Reveille; their attention
having been called to the state of this Conviet in
consequence of lier having, since lier first reception
into the Penitentiary, manifested a most violent and
insnbordinate temper, by destroying her bedding and
clothing, and breaking every article within lier reach;
and latterly having attempted to commit suicide by
hanging herself.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. SMITH,
Warden.

JAEs S&PsoN, Esq., M.D.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 3.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 18th January, 1848.
Sir,

In compliance with the directions of the Board of
Inspectors, conveyed to me in your letter of yester-
day, that I should report for their information, as to
the mental condition of the Convict. Charlotte Re-
veille;, I have to state that this woman was, on the
17th October lat, admitted to the female.sickl.room,
where she ias been since treated, fox various and
complicated bodily disorders, that I have of late paid
much attention to her mental state, as well by per-
sonal observation as by the evidence of others ; and,

Appendix

30:h May.

JAmS SAMPsoN, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

Appendix

Sflth May.

(Signed,) H. SMITH,
Warden.

No '.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, Sth February, 1848.
Sir,

In reply to your letter of the 3rdinstant.respect-
ing the Convict Charlotte Reville, L have to 8tate

that I am of opinion that she labors under that spe-
cies of mental derangement, which may be termed

mrlinsanîty.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon P. P.

H. S mrra, Esq.,
Warden.

No. 4.

Copy-Extract from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 3rd
February, 1848

The Warden laid before the Board the undermen-
tioned reports of the Surgeon, made in pursuance of
ths Minute of the 15th ultimo, viz.

"On the mental condition of Charlotte Reveille.

"On the propriety of taking off the irons from
such Convictas as have been placed in them for
punishment, owing to the severity of the season."

With regard to the first of these reports, the Board
direct the Warden to apply to the Surgeon for ad-
vice as to what steps shouldbe taken respecting the
Convict referred to.

A true extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 5.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,
3rd February, 1848.

Sir,

I beg to inform you that I have laid before- the
Board of Inspectors your'letter of the 18th ultimo;
and I am directed to request you will furnish me
for their information, with your opinion whether it
should be advisable that the Convict Charlotte Re-
veille, should be removed to a Lunatie Assylum, for
the purpose of undergoing such treatment as may be
necessary in lier case of " moral insanity," or what
other course you would recommend the Board to
pursue under all the circumstances of lier case.

I am, Sir,
Your most obdt. Servant,
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(8.13-B'B'U.)

(Signed,)

JAME S4usoN Esq.
&c. c. &c.

81

H. SMITHI,
Warden.

No. 9.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Board of Inspectors
of Provincial Penitentiary.

Gentlemen,

Appendix
I3.3.B.. .

Kingston, 17th March, 1848.

for the information of the Board of Inspectors, that
I consider her a proper subject for a Lunatie Asy-
Lm; and would therefore recommend her removal
to one so soon as mitiht be practicable ; but at pre-
sent ber state of bodly health is such as to unfit ber
for a land journey.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon P.P.

H. Sxrru, Esq,
Warden P.P.

No. 7.

Copy-Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 15th
March, 1848 :-

The attention of the Board having been called to
a Report of the Surgeon of the Institution in the
Hospital Register, in the case of Elizabeth C. Re-
veille, under date the 9th instant,, in which that
officer states, " I may remark, in this place, no cre-
dence is to be given to anything said, when animosity
and deceit seems to govern the actions of persons in
office. I reported this Convict as insane to the Board
of Inspectors on the - - - last, and I feel
convinced that no improvement can take place men-
taHly,.while in this Prison."

The Board consider it essential te the well-being
of the Institution, with the management of wbich
they are intrusted, to ascertain from the Surgeon to
whom he alludes in the paragraph in question; and
to investigate the circumstances which bave led to
so serious a charge against some person or persons
in the Penitentiary. They therefore resolve te meet
on Saturday, the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock, p.m., for
the pirpose of eniqiring into the matter, when, as
the Surgeon's evidence on oath mny be necessary,
his attendance is requ'red. The Warden will nc-
cordingly furnish the Surgeon with a copy of this
Minute, and notify him to attend for the above pur-
pose, and also for the purpose of enabling the Board
te hear bis opinion as to the measures which he
would recommend should be pursued in the case of
the Convict Reveille.

A true extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 8.

Copy-Letter, Warden te Surgeon.

Penitentiary, 16th March, 1848.
Sir,

Agreeable to the directions of the Board of In-
spectors, I beg leave te forward te you a.copy of
a Minute made at their meeting yesterday ; and in
pusuance of their desire, I have now te re uest you
will be pleased te appear before the toard at
3 o'clock, p.m., on Saturday next, the 18th instant,
for the purpose therein mentioned.

Iam, Sir,
Your most obdt. Servant,

I have received the communication of the 15th
instant, addressed to me by the Warden, by your
direction.

Under the peculiar circumstances in which I am
placed, with respect to your Board, it is my wish
that every thing passing between us be in writing,
and net by personal communication.

I beg leave to brin under your notice, that the
Minute of your Board of the 15th instant enclosed
in the Warden's letter, contains a very imperfect and
erroneous view of the report as set forth in my
Register, on the 9th instant, respecting the insane
Convict Reveille, and therefore I have subjoined the
whole of the said report, as well as that of the pre-
ceeding day.

(Copy.)
"February 8th.-The bowels were opened on the

5th, and the tumid abdomen again subsided, but the
pain never leaves the left side, which is tender on
very slight pressure. No uterine discharge since
last report, but the bloody vomiting bas returned
this morning. , Mentally there bas been evident
improvement of late, which I attribute .to a con-
ciatory and soothing mode of treatment. Feb-
ruary 9th.-The uterne hemorrhage returned last
night, and is rather copious to-day. The Matron
reports, that this Convict was detected with the
earthen vessel in which, she vomits, under ber, in
order to procure blood, mix it with gravel and shew
it to me as baving come from her stomach. It is
difficult te suppose that this trick could have been
practiced when no uterine discharge existed, besides
the liquid said te be vomited, contained very dark
blood, while uterine discharge was of a pale scarlet
color. I may remark, in this place, no credence is to
be given te anything said, when animosity and deceit
seem te govern the actions of persons in office. I
reported this Convict as insane te the Board of In-
spectors on --- , and I feel convinced that
no improvement eau take place mentally, wLile in
this Prison."

I am aware that the remark made in this report,
to which your attention bas been drawn, involves
matter of grave import, as connected wilth the con-
duct of those who have charge of the Convict in
question'; and further, very seriously affecting the
due discharge ofMY professional duties towards her,
but as it las been communicated to me by command
Of His Excellency the Governor Genera, that His
Excelléncy intends to apoint a Commnssion of
In''qu'y not only as te wbat personally concerna
myseif, but also as to the general management of this
Institution, I beg leave respetfùUy to decline now
entering fatherupon the subjet; itbeing myinten-
tion to bring this case, in all sit details an bearings,
before this tribunalse soon as it is constituted.

I continue, as you are no doubt aware, in constant
daily attendance upon this Conviet, noting down
occasionaUly whatever of importance arises in :er
case.

I hve already reported her to yon as insane, and
I recommended ber removal to a Lunatic Asylum
s0 soon as her bodily health woulcd permit.
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(B.th May.

I have now further to recommend that the Matron
be directed not to attend upon this Convict in any
way,or at any time, as her doing seo appears to occasion
great irritation in the patient, and may if continued
greatly hazard her recovery ; and it is my opinion
that this Convict should be treated with great mild-
ness and forbearance.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon, P.P.

To the Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 10.

Copy-Minutes of the Board of Inspectors, on the
morning of the 18th March, 1848.

Provincial Penitentiary,

18th March, 1848.

The Boardmet. Present :-Thomas A. Corbett,
Esquire, President; James Hopkirk, and Henry
Gildersleeve, Esquires.

The Board having met this morning especially to
take into consideration a letter of yesterday's date,
addressed by the Surgeon of the Penitentiary to
them, in which that officer states, " that as it has
been communicated to him, by desire of his Excel-
lency the Governor General, that His Excellency
intends to appoint a Commission of Inquiry, not,
only as to what concerns himself, but also, as to the
general Management of the Penitentiary ; lie begs
leave respectfully, to decline entering further on the
subject, (viz.: bis remarks in the Hospital Register,
that the actions of certain persons in office arc
governed by animosity and deceit) it being his in-
tention to bring this case m all its details and bear-
ings before this tribunal, so soon as it is constituted.

The Board direct that the Surgeon be imme-
diately informed that they have as yet received no
intimation of the intention of His Excellency the
Governor General to appoint such Commission of
Inquiry; and that even had they received such in-
timation, they do not conceive that their functions as
Inspectors would be thereby brought to a close or
suspended; norwould they thenconsiderthemselvesas
thereby relieved in the meantime from performing
the duties of inquiry into any matter eflecting the
good Government of the Institution or the conduct
of any of its officers, as required by the " Statute,"
unless they are especialy excused by competent
authority or so doing.

Under these circumstances, therefore, and as the
Surgeon states that the entry in the Hospital Re-
gister, already referred to, contains " matter of grave
unport as connected with the conduct of those who
bave charge of the Convict ,(Reveille); they con-
sider that they are peremptordy called upon to take
immediate cognizance o? it, in order that not a
moment may be lost in removin the parties alluded
te, if guilty, frou situations w hch they would in
in that case, be utterly unworthy to hold, and every
hour of their continuance in which, would be highly
detrimental tothe interests of the Penitentiary aud
to the welfare of ita unfortunate inmates, which the
Inspectors are especially bound to protect.

The Board, therefore, resolve that they wil p
ceed, at three o'clock to-day, with the nquiry in-
timated in their Minute of the 15th instant, and
that the attendance of the Surgeon is indispensably
required thereat, and that the Warden do notify
the Surgeon to attend accordingly, by furnishing
him, without delay, with a copy of the resolution.

(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT, Pres.
JAMES HOPKIRK,
HENRY GILDERSLEEVE.

A true Copy.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 11.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

Provincial Penitentiary,

18th March, 1848.
Gentlemen,

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
Warden's letter, and your Minute of this day; and
in reply refer you to my letter of yesterday, in
which I respectfully declined, for reasons therein
stated, and to which I adhere, to appear personally
before your Board. Everything necessary to the
oelfare cf the Convict :Revedle,will have been

attended to, if my recommendations of yesterday be
acted upon.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) JAS. SAMPSON,
Surgeon, P. P.

To the Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 12.

Copy-Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, on
the afternoon of the 18th March, 1848.

The Board met at three o'clock, when a letter was
delivered to them from the Surgeon, in which that
officer, notwithstanding the notification sent him
this morning reguiring his attendance in terme of
the Statute, declined coming before them.

The Board considering the extreme difficulty,
under existing circumastances, of maintaining order
and discipline in the Institution, ana the absolute
necessity which existe for a prompt inquiry into any
charge of misconduct against any of those entrusted
with the charge of the Conviets; which inquiry they
are prevented, in the present instance, from entering
into, by the refusal of the Surgeon te corme before
the Board after preferring a charge; ýconsidering,
also, the extreme difficulty of carrymg on the man-
agement of the Institution with credit te thcmselves
and advantage to the public without the cordial ce-
operation of all the officers : Resolve, that the whole
of these proceedings be immediately brought under
the notice of His Exclency the Governor General.
With reference te the late application for as Com-
mission of Inquiry, with the view of showing the
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Appendix neceasity of such-commission being appointed with-
(B.8.B.B.B.) out delay, should His Excellency deem it advisable

ù1 M to pursue that course, and they direct that the draft
of a suitable letter to the Secretary of the Province
be prepared for their approval.

The Board further took into consideration the
case of the Convict Elizabeth Charlotte Reveille;
with reference to the Surgeon's letter of the 17th
instant, recommending, that until her bodily health
will permit lier removal, "the Matron be directed
not to attend upon this Convict in any way or at
any time, as lier doing so appears to occasion great
irritation in the patient, and may, if continued,
greatly retard her recovery;" and stating, that in
his opinion, " this Convict should be treated with
great mildness and forbearance."

The Board being anxious, in all respects, to carry
out the Surgeon's recommendations, and finding it
impossible to avail themselves of the services of the
Assistant-Matron to attend on the Convict, in con-

uence of lier duty requiring ler presence in a
dl erent of the prison; and having also had
evidence Ld before them, that the freedom from all
reproof, restraint, or punishment, accorded to this
Conviet, whatever she does or says, and the in-
dulgences afforded to lier by the Surgeon'a orders,
tend materially to interfere with the discipline of the
other Convicts, had been considering the expedi-
ency, in order to obviate the difficulties, of placing
lier in a room by herself under the superintendence
of a hired nurse; but as that officer has declined
coming before them, thouglh twice requested so to do,
the Board were under the necessity of adopting
these measures without having the benefit of a con-
sultation with him; as, in their opinion, the best
means of carrying his recommendation into effect
without interfering with the discipline of the prison.

The Warden is accordingly directed to take the
necessary steps to have Convict Reveille removed to
a separate place of confinement, and to have a suitable
nurse to attend ber. He is further directed to im-
press on such attendant the necessity of treating the
patient with the greatest mildness and forbearance,
as recommended by the Surgeon, and of giving her
every indulgence which he has recommended or may
hereafter recommend, and generally, of attending to
and following out his directions regaring ber in every
particular. The Warden will fùrnish the Surgeon
with an extract of that part of this Minute relative to
the arrangements to be made regarding the Conviet
Reveille.

A true Extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 13.

Copy-Latter, President Roard of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary.

Kneas'roN, 20th Mareh, 1848.
Sir,

I have the honour, by desire of the Board of In-
spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary7, to transmit
you a copy of a correspondence which bas taken
place between them and the Surgeon of the Institu-
tion.

The Surgeon having in, th Hospital Register,
with reference to the case of the Convict Charlotte
Reveille, made a ramark that "no credenc e te to be

given to any thine said when animosity and deceit Appendix
seem to vern tle actions of persons in office," (B.B.B.B.B.)
the B oardconsidered it their duty at once te -ivas-
tigate the charge, and to ascertain who were the par-
ties to whom it referred, with a view to their removal
if guilty.

The Board accordingly required the attendance of
the Surgeon that they might have his evidence and
and investigate the matter, in a resolution of which
a copy is herewith transmitted for His Excellency's
information.

On receipt of this resolution, the Surgeon, in a
letter addressed to the Board, a copy of which alo
accompanies this, stated, that his remarks involved
matter of grave imnrt, as connected with the con-
duct of those who ve charge of the Convict Re-
velle, and with the due discbarge of bis professional
duties towards ler; but declined attending the Board,
on the ground of its having been communicated to
him, by command of His Exceleny the Governor
General, that it was His Excellency's intenti to
appoint a Commission of Inquiry into the genral
management of the Penitentiary.

The Board could hardly think it possible, that aild
such a communication of His Excellency's intenn
been made to the Surgeon by His Excellency'r de-
sire, such an oversight of officil courtesy would have
been committed, or such a slight put on theMi, a&s the
neglect to address a similar communication to then
would imply; and considering also, that 'ven bad
His Excellencys intention to appoint a Comrission
been communicated to them, they would not tliereby
in the meantime be relieved fromn performing the du-
ties of inquiring into any matter affecting the good
government of the Institution or the conduct ofrny
of its Officers, as required by law, unless estecily
excused from se doing by competent authority, re-
solved to proceed with the inquiry, and transmitted
a copy of their resolution to that effect to the Sur-

eon, with a request that ha would attend accord-
xngly.

The Surgeon, however, again declined obeying
their directions by letter, dated 18th instant, a copy
of which also accompanies this.

It will at once be obvious to His Excellency, that
if there is any one institution in which order and
subordinsiion are indispensable; and where also the
slightest misconduet on the part of those in charge,
should be promptlyinquired into and suppressed;
it is in one where about 500 Convicts .are ongre-
gated together, many of thea the worst of charac-
ters; and any caballings or communicationsamong
whom may be productive of the moet fearful conse-
quences.

There is, however, -too .much reason to believe,
that improper communications are held with the
Convicts, either by connivance of some of the Keep-
era and Guards, or by'means ôf some ofthe Carters,
Messengers, or others admitted within the gates, as
newspapers have, on more than one occasion, been
found among the prisoners.

These circumstances, added to the facts of Con-
victs appearing to be cognizant of statemente ,made
against the management beyond the walls, of some
ofrthen-having threatened thr Keepe'with mnk-
ing deélarations whenaeleuseda óiidf others, whose
term of imprisonment had expiredfpréceeding, as if
by previous arrangement as soon as they left the
'waotonb'pa rtieularplaêe,#1ei-e; the, dposiions
of asomeof 4hum'were takensowniandiimmediately
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Appendix after appeared in the newspapers; could lead the Letter, 5th Feb ry, 1848, rscti the case ofthe
(B.B.B.B.B.) Board to no other conclusion but that some improper Convict Charlotte Reveie, who is mot at pre-

communication is carried on between the Convicts sent in a fit state to be removed to a Lunatic
and some parties beyond the walls, by concert or Asylum.
connivance of persons employed in or about the In-
stitution. Letter, 10th February, 1848, referring to the case

of Bridget Donnelly, requiring to bc furnish-
The Board have given their best endeavours to ed with a statement of the acta of violence

the discovery of those implicated in these matters; committed by her, and the punishments in-
and they have no doubt that before long their en- flicted therefor, which ha been furnished.
deavours will be crowned with success, and thoset
guilty parties punished or removed; but they regret Lcttcr 12th February, 1848, reportin- on the case
to say, while their exertions for that purpose, and L8
for the maintenance of discipline and order are of Bridget Donnelly, who, in te opinion of
heartily seconded by the great majority of those em- the Surgeon, " does not labour under any
ployed in the Prison, who faithfully perform their form of insanity or unsoundness of mmd."

respective duties; they are nevertheless thwarted
by an apparent want of cordial co-operation on the Letter, 16th February, 1848, respecting the mental
part of a few of the inferior oflicers. state of James Brown, who, the Surgeon re-

1 ports, "is a person of unsound mmd, but
Such cordial co-operation, the Board deem it their whose bodily hcalth is good.

duty to enforce by the most decisive measures, and
are resolved to do so accordingly; but they cannot The Warden also laid before the Board a return
wonder that it should be wanting on the part of some of the several cases of sickness, for which the Con-of the inferior officers, when neither their authority vict James Brown, has been treated, from the month
nor that of the Statute is respected by the Surgeon of August, 1843, to the 4th instant. With regardof the Institution. to the cases of James Brown and Charlotte Revelle,

Under these circumstances, and being resolved to as the Board do not concur in the reports of the
make no distinction of persons, on account of their Surgeon, on their respective cases, they now resolve
position in the Institution, the Board have directed that a Medical Board, consistmg of Doctors Telfer
me to bring the refusal of the Surgeon to attend their and Bell, be requested to examine the Convicts in
meetings when required, under His Excellency's no- question as to their mental state, and to make their
tice through you; and referring to their letter of the report thereon to the Board as early as may be con-
11th instant, requesting Commission of Inquiry, they venient. The Board, therefore, direct the Warden
have now respectfully to recommend, that should to make application to Dr. Telfer, to ascertain when
His Excellency be of opinion that the appointment it will be convenient to him to undertake the exami-
of such Commission, is under all circumstances ex- nation required, and to state to him that all travel-

pedient, it may take place with as little delay as is hng nd other expenses incurred by him n hus at-
consistent with the nccessary arrangements. tendance thereat will be paid to him.

Should His Excellency, on the other hand, deem A truc Copy.
it inexpedient to issue a Commission of Inquiry, they
would respectfully request his early consideration of, (Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
and decision upon, the various subjects lately brought Clerk.
under hie notice by them.

I have the honor to be, 2.
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant, Copy-Letter, Surgeon ta Board of Inspector, Pr&

(Signed,) THOS. A. CORBETT, vincial Penitentiary.
President of the Board of Insp.

Provincial Penitentiary. Provincial Penitentiary,
The Honorable 3rd Aril 1848.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary of the Province, Gentlemen,

Montreal.

CASES OF CONVICTS BROWN AND
REVEILLE.

No. 1.

(Copy.)
Extract from the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-

tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 24th Feb-
ruary, 1848.

The Warden laid before the Board, the undermen-
tioned communications received from the Surgeon:

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.B.)

3ObMy

I consider it my duty to request that you will be
pleased to inform me, whether my report on the state
of mind of the Conviet Charlotte Revelle, dated 3rd
February last; and that respecting the mental con-
dition of the Convict James Brown, dated 16th of
the @ame month, have been submitted for the con-
sideration of the Government; and further, to ask
if any, and what steps have been taken for the future
disposal of these two insane Convicts.

I am, Gentlemen, &c. &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon.

The Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.
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No. 3.

Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 8th April,
1848.

The time being now arrived when the navigation
may shortly be expected to be fully opened between
this and all parts of the Province; tho Board con-
sider it expedient to bring under the notice of the
Governor General, the intentions expressed in their
Minute of the 24th February last, relative to oh-
taining the advice of Doctors Telfer and Bell, in the
case of the Convicts Reveille and Brown; and they,
therefore, resolve that a suitable letter on the subject
to His Excellency, be prepared for their approval;
and a draft of said letter having been prepared, and
amended, and approved, the President is requested
to agr and transmit the same in the name of the
Board.

The President then laid before the Board a letter
froin the Surgeon, inquiring whether his reports on
the state of mind of the Convicts Elizabeth C. ]Re-
veille and James Brown have been subrmitted to the
Government; and further, asking if any, and what
steps have been taken for the future disposal of these
two Convicts.

The Board having already done all which they
consider necessary as to the cases of the Convicts in
question, do not feel that they are called upon to
take any action on this letter. The Warden will,
therefore, simply inform the Surgeon, that the Board
bave taken, and will, with the approval of His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, continue to take
such steps with reference to the Convicts in ques-
tion, as their cases may fron time to time appear to
render expedient. The Warden will, therefore, for
that purpose, furnish the Surgeon with an extract
from this part of the Minutes.

A true Extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 4.

Copy-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary, with documents accom-
panying said letter.

KINosTON, lOth April, 1848.

Sir,

I Lave the honor, by direction of the Board of In-
petors, to request youwill be pleased to bring un-

(er the notice of th Governor General the cases of
the Conviats Elizabeth C. Reveille and James Brown;
the former of whom the Surgeon of the Penitentiary
bas reported to be in a state of "moral insanity,
and the latter to be of «unsound mind."

Elizabeth C. Reveille was tried in the District of
Montreal, in the month of February, 1846, and con-
victed of Larceny, for which she was sentenced to
three years imprisonment in the Penitentiar; snd
dur.ng the tire of her confinement, has oontnually
mauif don all occasions, a most violent and tur-
bulent s tion. The conduct of this woman, as
the have been informed, was equally violent

82

Append

(Copy.)

while under confinement in the Montreal Gaol, o Appendix
much so, that it became necessary to confine her, (B.BB.B)
with handcuffs, to prevent her from destroying her
clothing.

The Convict James Brown, was received into the
Penitentiary on the 21st November, 1840, from the
Western District, where Le was tried and sentenced
to be han&ed for Rape, but his sentence having been
commutes to transportation for life, ho was sent to
the Penitentiary until a vessel should be provided
for hs transmission, as well as of other Convicts, to
one of the Penal Settlements. On the removal of
this man from Sandwich to the Penitentiary, ns the
Board have been given to understand, his conduct
was most violent and unruly, so that it became ne-
cessary to use extraordinary means of restraint; and
during the time lie bas been under confinement in the
Penitentiary, his conduct bas been an almost unin-
terrupted scene of violence and outrage; many times
attempting to take the lives of the Officers of the
establshment, and still threatening to commit mur-
der.

As each of these Convicts bas been sometime in
the Penitentiary, and repeatedly under the eye of the
Surgeon, without bis having, until lately, made any
report of bis opinion as to their insanity-and as
there bas been no change in their conduct since they
first entered this Institution, until the present time-
the Board do not conceive themselves justified upon
these reports, to iake application to Hia Excellency
for a free pardon to the Convicts, with a view of
their removal to a Lunatie Asylum until further ex-
amination be had into their cases.

The Board are led to this conviction from a
sonal examination ef the male Convict in question,
as well as from the evidence of the Officers of the
Institution, more immediately in contact with Eliza-
beth C. Reveille; and they can come to no other
conclusion, as far as they are enabled to judge from
the facts before them, as well as from the statement
respccting these two Convicts, made by the Sheriff
of the Western District, and the Keeper of the Mon-
treal Gaol, copies of whose letters relative to their
cases are transmitted herewith, than that they are
actuated solely in their conduct by the most violent
and reckless dispositions; unmovcd by the certainty
of punishment for the infractions of th rules of the
Institution, and probably induced to expect their
liberation, should they be successful in obtaining a
belief of their insanity; and the Board further con-
ceive that in these cases especially, to apply for the
removal of the Convicts referred to, without further
inquiry, would be virtually to cast a stigma upon the
Courts before which they were tried, as it would in
effect be to pronounce a want of judgment on the
part of both Judges and Juries in sending insane
persons to the Peitentiary.

In coming to this decision the Board have further
had in view the case of a Convict recently tried in
England for murder, in which a plea of 'Moral In-
sanity" or uncontrollable impulse, was set forth in
defenco of the accused, but overruled by the Judge
who preaided on that occasion; a copy of whose
opinion, as reportcd, the Board beg leave to forward
for Ris Exceeucy's conoideration.

tUnder these circumstances the Board feel dis-
poaed, should Ris Excellency see no objection tO
such a course, to obtain the opinion of the Medical
su erintendent of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum,
at Torono, and.of the Head ofthe Mlitary Saf of
Upper Canada, respectig these cases; hthe In-
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Appendix
<B.B.a.n.I.)

V;i; Mav

spectors do not conceive they would be faithfiully
performing the duty entrusted, to them, were they
tacitly to acquiesce in the opinion of the Surgeon of
the Penitentia , that Conviets of ungovernable
tempers must be necessary insane, and thereby
escape the punishment due to them, as well for their
violation of the law as the infraction of the rules of
the Penitentiary.

The Board would beg particularly, to brin& under
the notice of the Governor General that, as the law
now stands, there is no power to remove a Convict
from the Penitentiary to a Lunatie Asylun except
by granting him a free pardon; and consequently,
should it appear on his renioval to such Asylum that
lie is not labouring under such a state of insanity as
may render his confinement there absolutely neces-
sary, lie must immediately be let loose upon the
world, however desperate bis character or atrocious
his crimes. His Excellency will, therefore, perceive
how very necessary it is that the Board sbould ex-j
ercise everv possible precaution in cases of this kind,
the more particularly as they have found that re-
peated attempts have been made by Conviets to
feign madness with the view of obtaining thcir
liberty. The Board have, further, the strongest
arounds for believing that the Conviet Elizabeth C.
Iteveille, at all events, is one actuated by such
motives, in assuming the conduct which lias led the
Surgeon to report that she labours under " moral
mesanity."

The Board would further state, that in differing
froma the Surgeon in their opinion as to the insanity
of the Convict in question, they would not be held
as casting any doubts on tit officer's professional
skill, it being well known that nothing is so difficult
as to determine the difference between an inferior
grade of mental alienation and feigned insanity, and
that it requires very special attention to tat .par-
ticular branch of the profession to enable a Plhysician
to attain any great eminence u it.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obdt. Servant,'

(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT,
President Board of Inspectors,

Provincial Penitentiary.

The Honourable
R. B. SULLIVAN, &c., &c.

A.

Copy-Letter, Gaoler, Montreal to Warden.

Montreal Gaol,
21st Feb., 1848.

Sir,

I have just received your letter of the 18th inst.,
making certain inquiries respecting Elizabeth C.
Reveille, who was sent up from this Gaol, on the 8th
May, last year, to be confined in the Penitentiary at
Kingston; I beg to state, in reply, that at the time
ae was in my custody I was occasonally beset with
the same doubts you expressed respecting the sound-
ness of her mimd ; but a very attentive consideration

of lier case, founded upon close observation of lier Appendix
conduct, compelled me to relinquish this idea, and (B.B B.B.B.)
to retrard ber as the most mischievous and imprac-
ticabe Convict I ever had to deal with: she was
several times in my custody both under accusations
and convictions, but it was during ber last confine-
ment, previous to her being sent up to you, that the
most mischievous features of her character becane
apparent. I find, upon reference to our Punishment
Register, that during the month of December, 1845,
she was four times punished by solitary confinement,
making one hundred and fifty-three hours in solitude
during that very short space of time. Finding, as
I have invariably found, that punilhment produced
no satisfactory results, but rather seems to produce
a spirit of unyielding determination whieh nclined
lier rather to seek than to shun punmshment, I tried
kindness and moral suasion -with her, and upon the
whole I had reason to be better satisfied.

However, I was again obli<ed to resort to strong
ineasures in the month of ÏÎarcb, previous to lier
departure for Kingston; but this was more with the
vicw of restraining than punishment.

She had tom her own clothes and acted very
badly: I put handcuffs upon lier with ber hands
bchind ber back, this is our most severe mode of

Sunishiment or restraint, and for several weeks she
bhaved nuch better; indeed, until the time she

was sent up. Dr. Arnoldi, the Gaol Physician, who
had dail opportunities of seeing and hearing of lier,
both before and after trial, refused to consifer her a
Lunatic; and I was fully of his opinion: and am
satisfied that there was nothing in lier case, either at
the time of lier trial or when sent up to the Peni-
tentiary, that would justify anuy interference with
the due course of law.

(Signed,) T iOMAS M'GINN.

B.

Copy-Letter, Sheriff Foote to Warden, Provincial
Penitentiary.

CruTuAm, 4th Marcb, 1848.
Sir,

I have been absent from home for some days,
which bas prevented me replying to your letter of
tbe 15th ultimo, respecting the sanity of James
Brown, a Negro, who was sentenced to be hanged
in this District, in 1840, and afterwards sent to the
Provincial Penitentiary.

My impression at the time was, that lie was not
mad; that his conduct bore more the- character of
an untameable ruman than anything else. I recol-
let well on his way to Kingston, and whilst passing
on a waggon over the bridge at Chatham, that lie
called out that he would jump over the bridge
and drown himself. The baff, who had him in
charge, instantly pulled up, and deaired hm to carry
his £hreat out; saying, at the saine time, that he
would t rid of a great nuisance, and the country
would o saved the expense of supporting him l
the Penitentiary ; he, however, did nlot- do so, and
throughout the entire journey his conduct-was un-
tameable : whilst hore none supposed him to be mad.

(Signed,) G. W. FOOTE.
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30th MWay.

C.

Copy-Extrct from the Trial and Conviction of
W. A. Allnut, at the, Central Criminal Court,
on the 13th December, 1847, for Murder.

ON THE DEFENCE.

Dr. Connolly, the Physician to the Hanwell Lu-
natie Asylum, said, that from the evidence lie had
heard in this case, he was of opinion that the prisoner'
was of unsound mind; he would say that bis brain
was diseased, and he considered that as lie advanced
in life, his insanity would become 4more apparent;
but ho was of opinion, that le woild exhibit it more
by a deranged conduct than a derangenent of
interest.

Mr. Baron Rolf then procceded to sum up the
case to the Jury, and ho said it was one of a very
important character, not only as regarded the nature
of the charge, and the consequences that might result
te the prisoner, but also wvith regard to the defence
that had been set up, which was one that, when it
rested upon slght grounds, if Juries did not put a
check te, miglit bc attended with very disastrous
results. The witnesses called for the defeuce hnd
deâcribed the prisoner as acting froni uncontrollable,
impulse ; and they had made other statements, of
the value of which it would be for the Jury to decide ;
but lie must say, that it was his opinion that such
evidence ought te be scanned by Juries witl very
great jealousy and suspicion, because it minht tend
to the perfect justification of every crime mat was
committed. What was the meaning of not beingj
able te resist moral influence? Every crime was
committed under an influence of such a description,
and the object of the law was te compel persons to
control these influences, and if it was made an excuse
for a person vho had cominitted a crime, that he had
been goaded to it by sonie impulse whicl medical
men might choose te say he could not control, le
must observe that such a doctrine would be fraught
with very great danger to the interest of society.

No. 5.

Copy-Letter, Provincial Secretary te President
Board of Inspectors, Provincial Penitentiary.

Secretary's Office,

25th April, 1848.
Sir,

1 have the honor te acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the loth April,linstant, requesting me
to bring under the notice of lis Excelleney the,
Governor General, the cases of the Convicts Eliza-
beth C. Reveille and James Brown; the former of
whom you state that the Surgeon of the Institution
bas reported to be il a state of moral insanity, and
the latter to b of unsound mind

You report Elizabeth C. Reveille te have been
tried in the District of Montreal, and 'convicted of
Larce ad sentenced to three years imprisonment
in the, eiaiy,'in the month of FetwUary,1846;
that she bas o m nifested on all'cesions,,
the mostt violentý and turbulent' isposition. YoU
aythat, asthe Boardi of Inspectors até infornièd,

her conduct was equally violent while underbeonfie-

Appendic
ment in the Montreal Gaol, se much se, that it
became necessary to confine ler ýwith bandcuffs, to
prevent her from destroying her clothing. 5O:h may.

You report the Convict James Brown te have
been received into the Penitentiary, on the 21st No-
vember, 1840, from the Western District, where he
was tried and sentenced to be hanged for Rape ; that
in consequence of the commutation of his sentence,
he was received in the Penitentiary; that, as the
Board have been given to understand, bis conduct
was most violent -an unruly, so that it became
necessary to use extraordmiary means of restraint;
and that during the time he has been under confine-
ment in the Penitentiary, his conduct las been an
almost uniformly uninterrupted scene of violence and
outrage; lie many times attempting the lives of the
officers of the establishment, and threatening to com-
mit murder: and you state, on behalf of the Board,
that as each of these Convicts have been for some
time in the Penitentinry, and repeatedly under the
eye of the Surgeon, without bis havin-, until lately,
made an report of his opinion as to tleir insanity,
and as tKere bas been no change in their conduct
since they first entered the institution till the present
time, the Board do not conceive themselves justifed,
on these reports, te make application to His Excel-
lency for a free pardon to the Conviets, with a view
to their romoval te the Lunatie Asylum, until further
examination be had into their cases.

You further state that the Board, from a personal
examination of the male Convict in question, as well
as from the evidence of the officers of the Institution
immediately in contact with Elizabeth C. Reveille,
can come to no other conclusion, so far as they are
enabled to judge from the facts before them, as well
as from the statements respecting these two Con-
victs made by the Sheriff of the Western District
and the Keeper of the Montreal Gaol, than that they
arc actuated solely in their conduct by the most vio-
lent and reckless dispositions, unmoved by the cer-
tainty of punishment for infractions of the rules of
the Institution, and probably induced to expect their
liberation, should they b successful in obtaining a
belief of their insanity.

Accompaxying your Report, is a letter from the
Montreal Gaoler regarding the female Conviet; you
having thought fit te make inquiries of that officer
respecting her.

The Gaoler represents her conduct, while in his
custody, to have been outrageous and violent; that
occasionally he vas beset with doubts as to her
sanity, but upon observation of ber conduct, relini,
quished the idea ; and that Dr. Amnoldi, the Gaol
Physician, refused to consider her as a lunatic.

You also send vith your letter a copy of one from
the Sheriff of the Western District, in which, that
Officer relates the outrageous conduct of the Convict
Brown, in the year 1840, and bis opinion that Brown
was not then insane; though 'whether he was so or
not appem- te have ieen even then ihought of as a
question.

I lost .no time in submitting these docunents, and
others, rather relating to the conduct of the Prison
and its Officers than te the direct matter in question,
te l s Excelleney the Governor General, and His
Excellne conmandò me t ial the folld*ing

ièéply -

SFirst~ witli régard te tbetradisfeinceof iifá à
üñiqiestidonably Inzdtiò, ff thie Ti'oilucil I ììO
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Appendix Asylum from the Penitentiary: His Excellency is
of opinion, that however such a course may be
deemed advisable in clear cases of harmless lunacy or
imbecility of mind considered hopelees and incurable,
it is a most objectionable proceeding where the con-
duct of the prisoner is outrageous and violent, and
when there are hopes of restoration of mind under
judicious treatment in the prison.

In England, even in cases of acquittal for crimes
charged, when the acquittal is on the ground of lu-
nacy or unsoundness of mind in the person accused,
there are means of confininge the party found lunatic,
se as to prevent the possibility of any injury to So-
ciety from the exhibition of like violence in future;
while by a removal of a violent lunatic Convict to
the Asylum in this country, involving a free pardon
for the offence, the community would be exposed, on
the recovery of the lunatic, to his being set at large
on his recovery, however properly convicted and
however unworthy of clemency hie crime or charac-
ter may have made him.

Bis Excelleney does net consider the arrangements
in the Provincial Penitentiary by any means complete
or judicious, unless Convicts who mg happen te be-
come lunatic, can be treated within t e walls for in-
sanity as well as for any other disease te which they
may be subject. If so treated, they can, on recovery,
be again subjected te penal imprisonmient, according
te their sentences; or finally relieved when it can be
done with eafety; or, in case of hopelesa insanity,
removed te a lunatie hospital on the expiration of the
terni of penal imprisonment.

In the cases of the two Convicts above-named,
His Excellency does nlot sec fit te direct or permit
their removal te the Lunatic Asylum.

But as regards another question whieh the papers
before the Governor General forces upon His Excel-
lency's consideration, namely, whether persons re-
ported by the Physician in charge at the Penitentiary
te be insane, are, upon the responsibility of authorities
not professional, to be treated as moral agents and
fit subjects for punishment while they are se report-
ed ?-I am commanded te convey te you Hie Excel-
lency's pleasure : The Surgeon of the Penitentiary,
se long as he holds Her Majesty's Commission in
that office, must be considered competent te express
an opinion in all matters regarding the health of the
prisoners under hie medical charge. lie muet also,
in the discharge of hie duty, net be considered liable
to be actuated by improper motives. It is a sufficient
relief from responsibiity of others concerned te pro-
duce his report, which is their justification, even if
they should not concur with him in opinion; while,
on the other hand, His Excellency knows of no jus-
tification for others, if they should happen mistakenly
to overrule the professional opinion of the Surgeon,
and te treat as criminal, acte proceeding from insanity.

It ie His Excellency's opinion, that se long as Dr.
Sampson continues to rt the two Convicts above-
named insane, means ould be found within the
Prison of treating them as lunatic patients, under his
directions; exposed te no punishment, and subject
only te the necessary restraints used in cases of per-
sons of unsound mind.

His Excellency commande me t say, that he does
not see fit, at present, to direct investigationby other
medical men: for he does net see anything very ex-
traordinary in the fact, that a woman who nearly
thrSe years ago was outrageons and violent in her

conduct, and reckless of continued punishment, and Appendix
moreover suffering under disease, should have be- (
come insane, or in a state net any longer te he con- 301h Ma>.
sidered a moral agent. And he cannot see the pro-
bability of the suoegestion, that the outraj«eous and
violent conduct othe prisoner has been the result of
a mere scheme te procure a pardon, when the term
of imprisonment is te expire in next Februa I, and
the plan of feigning madness, if it existed at , muet
have been in existence from the time the prisoner was
in custody in Montreal up to the present period.

Neither in the case of the Conviet James Brown,
does Hie Excellency consider it any conclusive proof
of the soundness of the Convict's mind, that for the
space or eight years he bas exposed himself te the
severities consequent upon a perpetual breach of the
prison rules, even in a remote hope that he might re-
ceive a pardon as an insane person; under these cir-
cunstances which His Excellency has had painfully
te consider, as laid before him in the voluminous do-
cuments respecting the Penitentiary. The difficulty
attending a conclusive opinion on the sanity or un-
soundness of mind of these Convicte, te be pronounced
by strangers, on contradictory evidence, would be
very great; while the ends of criminal justice can
suffer little by the treatment of the Convicts as lu-
natics, while the Surgeon is of opinion that they
really are se.

With respect te the charges and recriminations
contained in the papers relating te the two Convicts,
Reveille and Brown, as well as in the other reports
and papers before His Excellency, I am commanded
te inform you that it has been for seme time in con-
templation te issue a Commission of Inquiry into
the systen, arrangement, conduet, and management
of the Penitentiary, when all the matters before the
Government relating te the Prison will be proper
subjects of investigation. His Excellency only waits
te make the necessary arrangements for the appoint-
ment of gentlemen who will undertake the Commis-
sion of Investigation, one of the objects of which will
be the inquiry into the charges respecting individuals
holding office ia the Prison; and another, and much
higher airn on the part of His Excellency, will be te
ascertain if any imprevements can be made in the
Establishment, which may make it more efficient.than
it appears to be at present for the important purposes
for which it was intended by the Legislature.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.

THOxAS A. CORBETT, Esquire,
President Board Inspectera,

Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 6.

Copy-Letter, President Board of Inspectora te Pro-
vincial Secretary.

KINSTON, 29th April, 1848.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 25th instant, relative to the cases
of the Convicts Brown and Reveille, which I have
laid before the Board of Inspectors of the Provincial
Penitentiary.
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Appendix The Board, in their letter of the 10th instant, ex-
(.B.B.B.) pressed their opinion of the inexpediency of, in all

cases, applying for the pardon of every Conviet re-
ported to be insane, with the view of his removal to
the Provincial Lunatie Asylum; whereby, should it
turn out that he was not labouring under sncb a state
of mental insanity as would render his confinement
there absolutely necessary, he must be let loose on
the world,however desperate lis character or atrocious
his crime; and they are mucl gratified to learn by
your letter that His Excellency the Governor Go-
neral fully coincides with them in these views, and
duly estimating the disadvantages to which, under
suc circumastances, the community would be exposed,
on the recovery of the lunatic, to bis being set at
large, however properly convicted and however un-
worth of clemency bis crime or character may have
made him; it therefore affords the Board much plea-
sure to know that His Excellency does not see fit to'
direct or permit the removal of the Convicts in ques-
tion to the Lunatie Asylum.

It wras in consequence of entertaining the sanme
views of the subject taken by His Excellency, that
the present Board departed from the practice pursued
by their predecessors, of in every case, when a Con-
vict was reported by the Surgeon to be of unsound
mmd, applying to the Head of the Government for a
free pardon, with the view of his removal to an Asy-
lum; and they are much gratified to learn that in
this, the only instance in which they have taken it
upon themselves to deviate fron the advice tendered
to them by the Surgeon as to the course which they
ought to pursue with regard to Convicts whom be
reported isane, their having donc so has been so
fuly approved by His Excellency.

With regard to the question, " Whether persons
reported by the Physician in charge of the Peniten.
tiary to be insane, are, upon the responsibility of au-
thorities not professional, to be treated as morali
agents, and fit subjects for unishment while so re-
ported ?" the Board were aso gratified to learn, that
the signification of His Exceflency's pleasure is in
strict accordance with their uniform practice, narnely,
" that the Surgeon must be conceived competent t'
express an opinion in all matters regarding the health
of the prisoners under his charge; and that it is a suf-
ficient relief from responsibility of others concerned
to produce his report, even should they not coneur
with him in opinion ;" and it is for these reasons that
in every case where even doubts have been expressed
by the Surgeon as to the sanity of a prisoner, tiey
have at once forbidden any punishment to be inflictcd
on such Convict. Nor have they ever, in any one
instance, overruled the professional opinion of the
Surgeon, or treated as criminal, acts which he consi-
dered proceeded fron insanity ; on the contrary, they
have, on all occasions, directed that such Convicts
should be treated in strict accordance with the Sur-
geon's directions; and the sanme course has always
been followed regarding Convicts on the sick list,
who are never, even although of sound mind, sub-
jected to punishment, or treated otherwise than as le
directs.

In the case of the Convict Brown, the instant the
Surgeon hinted his doubts of his sanity-for that Of-
ficer did not at firat express a decided opinion on the
subject nor report fully on bis case, although espe-
cially called upon by the Board to do so-tthey at
once directed all punishinent to be suspended, and
that the Convict should be placed on the sick ilt,
under the immediate superintendence of the Surgeon,
and treated as he should direct; and he has never
once been subjected to anything beyond necessary

restraint during his ebullitions of passion and attempts
at violence. The Surgeon's directions have at all
times been fully carried out regarding him, and he
has lately, by order of that Officer, resumed hard la-
bour with the other Convicts.

The other Convict, Charlotte Reveille, has in like
manner, since the Surgeon reported that lie considered
her to be morally insane, been treated in every way
in accordance with. bis desire; been subject to no
punishment, and received everyindulgence and luxury
which lie deemed she might have: and latterly, when
the Surgeon became urgent on the Board to apply
to His Excellency for her removal, while, as before
stated, they did not feel themselves justified in ap-
plying for ber pardon for that purpose; they, by their
Minute of 18th March, expressed their anxiety in all
respects to carry out the Surgeon's recommendations ;
and finding it impossible to avail themselves of the
services of the Assistant-Matron to attend on the
Convict, in consequence of her duty requiring her
presence in a different part of the Prison, and having
also had evidence laid before them, shewing that the
freedon fron all reproof, restraint, or punishment
accorded to this Convict, whatever eie does or says,
and the indulgences afforded to her by the Surgeon's
orders, tend materially to interfere with the discipline
of the Convicts, had been considering of the expe-
diency, in order to obviate these difficulties, of placing
her in a room by herself, under the superintendence
of a hired nurse, should the Surgeon on meeting them
to-day sce no objection to such a course : but as that
Officer hasdeclinedcoming before them, though twice
requested to do so, the Board are under the necessity
of adopting these measures without having the bene-
fit of a consultation with him, as in their opinion the
best menus of carrying his recommendation into
effect without interfering with the discipline of the
Prison.

The Warden is, accordingly, directed to take the
necessary steps to have the Convict Reveille removed
to a separate place of confinement and to have a suit-
able nurse to attend her. He is further directed to
impress on such att.udant the necessity of treating
the patient with the greatest înildness and forbear-
ance, as recommended by the Surgeon ; and of giving
ber every indulgence which e haos recommended or
may hereafter recommend; and generally of attending
to and following out his directions regarding her in
every particular. The Warden will furnish the
Surgeon with part of the Minute relative to the
arrangements to be made regarding the Convict
Reveille.

Your Excellency will perceive the anxious desire
of the Board to comply in every way with the Sur-
geon's recommendations regarding the Convict,
which they have no doubt bave been properly carried
out, as no complaint bas been made by the Surgeon
to the Board that they have not been so.

While His Excellency will thus perceive that the
Board entirely agree with him'; that while the Sur-
geon of the Institution holds Her Ma'esty's Commis-
sion as such, his directions in regard to the medical
treatment of.Convicts shall be strictly followed out;
they trust that His Excellency will also concur with
them in thinking, that while they hold their Com-
missions as Inspectors, their authority should be re-
spected by the Officers of the Institution.

AB to the appointment of a Commission to inquire
into the mental state of the Convicte, the Board sug-

Appendix

3•h May.
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gested that course, in consequence of the urency of
the Surgeon for their removal, as express in bis
letters te them, and their disnclination te take upon
themselves decidedly te go contra te bis recommen-
dations, while, at the samne time, they did not feel
that they would be justified in applyiag for their
pardon and removal as he desired. The Board were,

owever, not insensible te the difficulties pointed out
by you " attending a conclusive opinion on the sanity
or unsoundness of mind of these Convicts, te be pro-
nounced by strangers on contradictory evidence;"
difficulties to which every inquest delunatico ingue-
rendo is necessarily subjected.

Yeu will perceive, in taking these steps-which
they bave doue in regard te the Convicts Reveille
and Brown-the Board have anticipated His Excel-,
lency's desire, that "means should be found within
the Prison for treating them as Lunatie Patients,
under the Surgeon's directions, exposed te no pun-
ishment, and subject only te the necessary restraints
used in cases of persons of unsound mind;" they,
however, beg te point out that the whole of the
medical arrangements of the Institution, as well as
the plans of the Hospital, and the accommodations
for the sick, have heen prepared or approved of by
the Surgeon himself; and that no provision bas in
them been made for the management of insane pa-
tients, whose permanent treatment in the Institution
the Surgeon has never contemplated, and whose im-
mediate removal he bas at all times urged.

Indeed, the Surgeon has always contended, that
the Penitentiary being a Prison for those subject te
punishment, insane patients ought not te be kept
there, and he accordingly did not attend them, un-
less when labouring under bodily sickness, until the
present Board especially directed lim te do se ; and
desired that the names of all Convicts reported te be
insane should be kept un the sick list, with a view of
their receiving his continued attention, and te his
having an opportunity of at once directing any alte-
ration in their treatinent which any change in their
state - mental might in his opinion
render expedient.

The Governor General will thus perceive, that
while the Board coincide with Ris Excellency's
opinion, that the arrangements in the Penitentiary
are incomplete, unless Convicts who may happen to
become lunatics, cau be treated within the walls for
insanity, as well as any other disease te which they
may be subject-such bas not formerly been -the
case, uer does it seem te have been contemplated
either by the former Boards, by the Surgeon, or in-
deed by the Law itaelf-and tbat while the present
Board have done all which is in their power in anti-
cipating His Excellency's desires, an alteration in
the Law wil be requisite te carry those desires
into operation te the full extent which would be
expedient.

It is, therefore, te be hoped that the Commis-
sioners of Inquiry may be enable te suggest such au

APPENDIX

alteration in the law as may enable Lunatic Con- Appendix
victs te be treated within the walls as advantageous- (B.B.B.3.D.)
ly as in institutions for the care of the insane, unless
it should be deemed more expedient to alter the law % MAY.
in such a manner as to grant the power of tem-
porarilly removing them to the Provincial Lunatic
Asylum, without the necessity of granting then par-
dons, and subject to their re-transmissinn to the Peni-
tentiary, in case of their being cured before the ex-
piring of their sentences.

The Board have further te state, in reference te
your remark, as to their having thought it to make
application te the Keeper of the Montreal Gao], re-
garding the former conduct of Convict Reveille, that
this was in accordance with the practice of the In-
stitution in all cases where imposition is imputed,
and that it bas led to most beneficial results in as-
sisting in its detection; of which the Board may state
a very recent instance in the case of a Convict who
fei ned to be deaf and dumb, and to be afflicted with
epilpsy, in consequence of which he was, by desire
of the Surgeon, confined te his cell, and afterwards
kept in the hospital for upwards of twelve months,
thereby escapog from that part cf his sentence, mi-
posing hard labour, and creating doubts of his sanity
In te minds of the Board; but who, through infor-
mation received from the authorities of the Gore
District, and the vigilance of the Hospital-keeper,
was at last detected, confessed bis deception, and is
now, and bas been for the lat six montbs, at hard
labour like the other prisoners.

The Board have only, in conclusion, te state their
unqualified satisfaction, at learning that their re-
iterated wishes are about to be complied with, in the
appointment, by His Excellency, cf Commission of
Inquiry into the affairs of the Institution; when they
have no doubt that all matters relating te it, now be-
fore Government, will receive a strict and impartial
invest •tion ; and when every opportunity will be
afforded te all persons having or pretending to have
charges respectmg individuals holding office in the
Prison, of substantiating them ; and when it is also
to be hoped that those chaed with the inquiry may
be enabled te a est further improvements, tending
te make the esta *shment still more efficient than it
now is, either by the framing of new regulations un-
der the existing law, or by the improvement of the
law itself; in tle furtherance of which desirable ob-
ject His Excellency may rest assured of the cordial
assistance and co-operation of the Board, both col-
lectively ad individually.

I have the honor te be,
Sir.

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT,
President of the Board of Inspectors,

Provincial Penltentiaýr.
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A P P E N D I X

Correspondence between the Warden and the Com-
mander of the Forces for Canada West, as to
the Treatment of Soldiers committed to the
Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 1.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Sir Richard Armstrong.

Provincial Penitentiary,
16th September, 1848.

I have the honor to request you will be pleased to
inform me whether, during the time you held the
Mili Command of Canada West, any complaint
of cruel ty, pression or starvation, on my part, to-
wards any of the Soldiers who have been sent to the
PenitentÎary, has been made to you; or if, on the
conary, so far as you have made inquiry into the
same, they have, while under my charge, been treated
with humanity and every kindness consistent with
their position as prisoners.

I have the honor to be,

Sfr,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. SMITH,
Warden.

Major General
Sir R. AnM5TRoNo,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2.

Copy-Letter, Sir Richard Armstrong to Warden.

"Kingston, 17th September, 1848.
"Sir,

"I have to acknowledge your letter of the 16th
instant, and as it will save me the necessity of re-
capitulating a portion of its contenta, I have nuch
pleasure in 'ep1yi hereon; that during upwards of
di years, ave held the Command of Cana-
da West no complaint of cruelty, oppression, or
starvation, has ever reached me om any of the
Military who have ever been conflned in the Provin-
cial Peniten ' , and they to a certainty would have
complained, hà there been occasion. Te men, at
the expiration of their periods of confinement, came
out in good condition, affording a satisfactory roof
they have been well fed. I muet add, that I ave,from time to time, seen the food prepared for the
prisoners, and that it appeared to me to have been of
wholesome good quality and abundant.

"The only complainte that have reached me dur-
ing my command, have been, in two or three instan-
ces from soldiers, stating they had not been released
until after twelve o'clock (while they should have
been before), in consequence of Military escorta not
having been sent for them in time; but for this I
cannot consider you to have been responsible.

"I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "R. ARMSTRONG,
"Major General.

"To Hmy Smirr, Esquire,
"Warden Of the

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"Kingston.»
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ROLLO CAMPBELL, PRMITER-PLACE D'ARMES HILL-MONTREAL.


